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IncomeTax Reform inDevelopingCountries:
The AdministrativeDimension*

By Richard M. Bird
1

This paper begins with a briefsectionemphasizingthe central importanceof
'

. -. 2'. :' :
'

'

administrationin income tax reform. The next two sections then discuss the
central ingredientsofany expandedand improved income tax in a developing
country-a full withholdingand currentpaymentsystem, and a systematicuse
ofstandardassessmenttechniques.The formeristhe principalwaythecollec-

., ).,;:,.

tion and enforcementproblem is dealt with everywhere-not just in develop- .E.-r. O
ing countries - and the latter probably offers the best way to cope with the .-4 ..

overwhelmingproblems facing the characteristicallyunderstaffedand under- ,:
-

:,.,
trained tax administrationin countrieswheremostpotentialtaxpayersdo not /

.. ,:..::f'*s..Y,,
.

keep reliablebooks and records (or, if they do, cannotbe inducedor compel- :.
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Although the discussion in the present paper focuses on the income tax, and
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particularly on the personal income tax, much of what is said here seems ',;equally applicable to all othermodern taxes, by which I mean taxes that are '.j%.''',.:.
,. ,:,t''.':*.:.: 3''.2:IZ*//,/,u-2,' ,'

in principle based on accounts and records (such as the sales tax) as well as

taxes based on valuations (such as the property tax). The presumptive
techniquedescribedbelow, for example, is as often used for sales taxes as for
income taxes. Similarly, the value-added tax may be characterizedas a form CurrentlyProfessorof Econmicsand Direc-

tor of the Institute for Policy Analysis, Univer-

ofwithholdingintendedto implementa retail (or other) sales tax more effi- sity of Toronto, Richard Bird has previouysly
ciently. There is also a strong parallel between the rationale and working of taught at Harvard and Toronto, served as an

the standardassessmenttechniquesdiscussedbelowand themassappraisal
advisor in Colombia and as chief of the Tax
Policy Division of the International Monetary

methods often proposed for property tax purposes: in both cases, the ad- Fund, and has acted as a consultantin fiscal
matters in many developing countries. He

ministrativeessenceof the system is the developmentby expertsofa.detailed has also written extensivelyon public finance

manual which can then be applied by non-experts to individual cases. Only and development.

when taxes are baseddirectlyon easily identifiableandverifiablecharacteris-
tics- as is the case with most excise taxes for example- can most of the prob-
lems discussed here be avoided. Although only the income tax is discussed
here, many of the argumentsare thereforein principlemuch wider in scope.

I. THE IMPORTANCEOF ADMINISTRATION Contents

- A central taskofthe tax systemin anycountryis obviouslyto collectrevenues. I. THE IMPORTANCE OF ADMINISTRA-
Another task, however, is to distribute the cost of financing the government TION

fairly among taxpayers in the interestsboth of distributivejustice and of im- Il. WITHHOLDING AND CURRENT

provingpublicacceptanceof the unpleasantnecessityof taxation.The key to
PAYMENT
A. Wage withholding

implementinganyconceptoffair taxation,however, liesintheabilityofthe B. Other withholding
tax administrationto reach all thosewho shouldpay tax and to ax them in ac- C. Current payments

IIl. TAXATION OF ESTIMATED INCOME
cordance with their (socially-determined)ability to pay. Since in most coun- IV. FINALCOMMENTS
tries the main tax which attempts to be fair in this sense is the income tax, V. CONCLUSION

the importanceof effective income tax administrationas the keystone of an

acceptable tax system cannotbe overstressed.The point here is not only that
the income tax is one of the few taxes that permit distinctions to be made
among taxpayers in accordancewith their personal circumstances,but also
that its effects- its fairness,or otherwise-are particularlyvisible. The de-

velopment of an effective personal tax administration is thus an important
goal of tax reform- and ts absence in most developingcountriesestablishes * An earlierversion of this paperwas presentedto
severe constraintson what can, or should, be done in the way of substantive the IIme Colloque sur Fiscalit et Dveloppe-
tax reform. ment,Paris, September1982.
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For these reasons, it is therefore critically important in
proposing changes in tax policy to be sure that such
changes do not require a higher order of administrative The Institute for Policy Analysis is a graduate centre at

capability than exists. If they do, the changeswill either the Universityof Toronto intended to facilitate quantita-
not, intheend, beimplementedor, if implemented,they tive and policy research on economic and social ques-
will in all likelihood fail, or have unforeseen (and often tions, primarily by Toronto faculty. Institute Associates

undesired) effects. It is equally important, on the other (approximately thirty in number) are al appointed in
other university departments, particularly economics.

hand, to ensure that such changes are conducive to The role of the Institute is primarily to facilitate research
strengthening and improving the tax administrative by providing computerand office support to Associates
machineryover the long run- as well as to reinforcingthe and by aiding them in securinggrantorcontractfunding.
desiredgeneraldirectionof tax policy, rather than coun- In addition, the Institute, through its Policy and
teractingt. Economic Analysis Program (P.E.A.P.), maintains on-

The key to a good personal tax systen in most countries line two national econometric models- Focus, a quar-
isthusgood incometax administration.Goodincometax terly national policy model, nd Prism, a provincial-in-

dustrial satellitemodel which providesregionaland sec-
administrationin turn requires a favourablepoliticalen- tor breakdowns of national aggregates. A number of
vironment, in the sense of a government that, from the governmentdepartmentsand private corporationssub-
highest level down, has the desire and authority to en- scribe to the P.E.A.P. program, thus facilitating -con-
force the Even if this essential prerequiite is satis-tax. tinued developmentalwork in policy modeling.
fied - as must simply be assumedin what follows- there
will remainserious administrativeproblemsarisingfrom
the economic structure of a typical developingcountry.
Many of these problems are potentially solvable, how- namely, so far as possible to collect the taxes before they
ever, as discussedbelow. In the absenceof firm and con- have a chance to hide the income (througha withholding
sistent political support for the revenue authoritiesover system), to assess taxes on the basis of somethingmore

a substantialperiodof time, however,no basic improve- readily verifiable than income (through an estimation
ments can be expected in tax administration.Sincewith- system), and, of course, to enforce the tax system as

out some such improvement, it is not really possible to rigorously as possible. The balance of this paper essen-

implement a good personal tax system, no matter how tially elaboratesthese three points.
well designed that system mightbe on paper, it is simply
assumedin the remainderof this paper thatpoliticalcon-

ditions are favourable to the sorts of administrative A global income tax

methods discussed. If this assumption is not correct, as has an equity and
economicrationale

may well be the case in many countries, tax reform ef-
forts wouldbe more profitablydirectedat designingand
implementing effective indirect, impersonal means of First, however, it shouldperhapsbe emphasizedthat itis
generatingthe requisiterevenues than in refining the es- assumedthroughout this discussion that a principalpol-
sentiallyineffectiveand inequitablesystemof taxingper- icy aim is to make the incometaxmoreeffectivelyglobal.
sons in accordancewith their income. A global income tax, one that aggregatesincomefrom

all sources at the level of the individual (or family) and
subjects it to a single,progressiverate schedule,hasboth

The threeE's of an equity and an economic rationale. In equity terms, ittax administration is widely accepted that income, broadly defined, pro-
vides a suitablebasis for fair personaltaxation. Only a

The three basic tasks of any tax administration are to trulyglobalincometax-onethatasfaraspossibledistin-
identifypotentialtaxpayers,to assessthe appropriatetax guishesamongpeopleinrespectonly totheamountofin-
on them and to collect that tax. In other words, the come that they receiveratherthan the forminwhichthey
threeE's of administeringtaxes are to enumerate, esti- happen to receiveit - is reallysatisfactoryin this respect.
mate, and enforce. All of these tasks are much more dif- Similarly, only such a tax, properly constructedand ad-
ficult to accomplishin a developingcountry,wheremany ministered,can avoid distorting the patternof economic
potential taxpayers are not enmeshedin the set of inter- activity, usuallyin an undesired fashion, by diverting re-

locking recorded transactions characteristic of devel- sources into relatively lightly-taxed activities. The at-

oped countries. In all countries, it is much harder to tax tainmentof this ideal is difficult in any country, let alone
self-employedbusinessmen, farmers, and professionals

a developing country with a relatively fragmented
than it is to tax employeesof large organizations.It is yet

economicstructure.Somecompromisein bothpolicyde-
another of the misfortunesof developingcountries that sign and administration is therefore almost inevitable.
so muchmoreoftheirpotentialtaxbaseliesintheformer But what is importantis that any necessarycompromises
groupthat theyperforceneed to spendrelativelymoreof should be explicitly identified and recognized as such,
their scarce resources on the inherently difficult task of

and not incorporatedinto the tax structure as basic ele-
taxing them. ments of the tax system.

Unfortunately, there are no shortcuts to better tax ad- An example may make the point clearer. Recognizingministration.The best a developingcountrycan do with that it is much easier to reach employmentincome than
respect to the hard-to-taxis to emulatewhat is donein incomefrom self-employment,for instance,manycoun-developed countries with respect to the same groups: tries have tried to offset the apparent injustice to wage-
4 1983 International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation- BULLETIN



earners (who find it harder to evade) by imposinghigher the principal reasons the income tax is more difficult to
tax rates onnon-wageincome, inthemistakenbeliefthat apply in developing countries is precisely because such
such differential.rateswillsomehow,in the end, result in modern sector employment income normally consti-
a fairer system.1 The mistake in this approach is tutes a much smaller part of the potential tax base.
twofold: first, becauseof the beliefthat rate differentials Nevertheless,it is invariablywith respect to such income
offset the administrative difficulties of tapping the that the income tax can and does function most effec-
hard-to-tax,the need to improve tax administrationis tively and fairly (at leastwithin the groupof employees).
generally neglected; secondly, partly because adminis- Among the most important aspects to be considered in
tration is not improved, evason - now even more re- settingup a wagewithholdingsystemare its scope and its
warding than before because of the higher rates - will accuracy.
tend to escalateto offset the differential.Theusual result
of differential rates intended to recognize the greater
probabilitythat certain types of incomeevade the taxnet The wagewithholding
is thus to increase the probabilityof this outcome. system should be as

broad as possible

Tinkeringwith a rate structurecannot In principle, itis clearlydesirablethat the coverageofthecompensatefor the absenceof a

good administrativestructure wage withholdingsystem shouldbe as broad as possible.
Thewithholdingof tax frompublicsectoremployees,for
example, is not an instance of government'ssimply put-

The more general lesson is that no amount of tinkering ting money in one pocket and taking it out the other. In-
with the rate structure (or other elements of tax design) stead, it is an essential ingredientof an effectiveand fair
can compensatefor the absenceof a good administrative income tax in at least two ways: first, by providing the
structure- althoughsome tax designscan certainlymake necessarybasis on which to assess and tax the global fn-

, the task of any administrationeasier than others. There come of public employees and, second, by removing an
are no quick fixes, technologicalor otherwise, avail- obvious .rationale by which others can rationalize their
able to make it easy to collect taxes fairly and efficiently own (extra-legal)non-paymentof taxes. As in the caseof
in developingcountries. In short, there is no way to fm- state corporatons paying corporate taxes, public
prove tax administration except by improving it. The employees paying income taxes constitute a valuable
task canbemademoremanageable,however,by follow- role model for others less easily reachedby the power
ing some of the precepts set out below. of the state. All publicemployeesshould thus be subject

to wage withholding (unless their income is below the
taxable level).

Il. WITHHOLDINGAND CURRENTPAYMENT All employees of private sector corporationsand other
organizations (non-profit,etc.) should similarlybe sub-In the first place, all countries that have relatively suc- ject to the wage withholdingsystem, subject to the limitcessfulincometaxes collectmostofthe tax throughwith- of administrativepracticality. All wages with respect toholding or thirdparty techniques that in effect charge which contributionsto social insurance funds (or similar

a third party with the tasks of deducting the tax from payments) are made, for example, should be withheld
some paymentbeingmade to the taxpayerand remitting for ncome tax purposes. One obvious exceptionmightthe proceeds to the government. Such withholdingmay be for the small firms subject to the estimated tax sys-be. of two types: provisionalor final. Amounts that are tem discussed below, since if their books are so unreli-
provisionallywithheld are, in effect, credited against a able for other purposes they cannot be trusted for with-
final end-year liability and are in principlesubject to ad- holdingpurposeseither. In general, however, the scopejustment through supplementarypayments, or refunds, of thewagewithholdingsystemshouldbe as broadas can
as the case maybe. In contrast,otherwithholdingmaybe possiblybe managed.treated as the final payment with respect to certain in-
come, with no provision for subsequent adjustments. In the absenceof careful institutionalstudy, it is notpos-
Both types of withholdingare foundin all countries,but sible to be so definitivewith respectto thepreciseformof
the scope and precise form in which they are applieddif- the withholding system that should be adopted in any
fer widely, depending on the structure of the economy particular country. An ideal system, for example,
and the capabilityof the tax administration.In addition, might appear to be one that would leave most

in some circumstancestax withholding is supplemented employees,who haveno significantoutsideincome,with

by a current payment system for other forms of in- no tax to pay (or refund to receive) at the end of the year.
come. This section outlines briefly the major forms and In other words, the tax withheld would precisely equal
uses of these systems of tax collectionand commentson the tax due. Such a cumulativewithholdingsystem has
their suitabilityin the context of a developingcountry. long existedin Britainunder thenameofP.A.Y.E. (pay-

as-you-earn),but the expenseof achievingthis degreeof

A. Wagewithholding

Most income tax revenues in every country consist of
taxes withheld on the wages and salaries paid to 1. For further discussion of the appropriate treatment of earned income,

see Oliver Oldman and Richard Bird, The Transition to a Global Income
employees by such large, organized activities as public Tax: A ComparativeAnalysis, Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal Documenta-

sector.agenciesand private corporations. In fact, one of tion, 31:10 (1977), pp. 440-41.
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perfection makes it quite impractical for a developing
country.2

Provisionalwithholding
requiresa reliablesystem of

tax processing,andaccOunting
Somefeaturesof the British

pay-as-you-earnsystem
are worth noting Indeed, withouta fairly reliablesystemof tax processing

and accounting, no system of provisional withholding
Nevertheless, the avoidanceof the refund problem (see can work very well. Unless amountswithheld are prop-
below) makes some features of the British tax system erly and promptly credited to the correct taxpayer ac-

that have facilitated the P.A.Y.E. systemworth noting: count, for example, the refund process can never be

In particular, the applicationof (in effect) a proportional counted on to correct for overwithholding.Even if the

income tax rate to the vast majorityof taxpayersand the withholding rate is kept deliberately low in order to re-

restriction of applicable deductions basically to exemp- duce the need for refunds, the amounts withheld still

tions for dependentswouldappear to be highlydesirable have to be credited to the right account if there is to be

featuresf a workable income tax in a developingcoun- any final adjustmentin tax liabilityattheend of the year.

try. Striving for undue refinementwith respect to either Moreover,both taxpayerand administrationneed to be

the progressivityof the rate structure or the delineation sure that this matchingwill take place if the withholding
of the tax base is likely to yield few,ifany, benefits in in- system is to constitute, as it should, a principalstructural

creased equity and substantial administrative cost and componentof the assessmentand collectionprocess.
complexity. The key to good accountingin this sense is a reliablesys-
Thenon-cumulativewithholdingsystemusedin the U.S. tem of taxpayer identification numbers. Quite apart
and a number of other countries shares with the from the obvious importance of a unique identifying
P.A.Y.E. system the characteristicof being in principle numberin assessingtax in the first place, such a system is

provisional rather than definitive in character. Unlike essentialto the functioningofa withholding(and current

P.A.Y.E., however, the U.S. system is also generally payment) system. Only when each withholding (or
provisional in practice. Many additional payments and other) payment is reliably and promptly credited to the
refunds are therefore required to reconcile the taxes correct account can a refundsystembe established, for
withheldover the courseofthe yearwith the taxes finally example. Similarly, only when both administrationand
determinedto be due. taxpayer are sure that all payments are accurately re-

corded will it really be possible to make use of such en-A non-cumulativesystem can work on either a self-as-
sessment (as in the U.S.) or official assessment (as in forcement devices as requiringproof of tax compliance
Canada) basis (unlike P.A.Y.E., which can only really before issuing passports, business licences, etc. Indeed,
workon the latterbasis).Thedifferencebetweenthe two a reliable tax accounting system based on unique tax-

methodsof assessmentis more rhetoricalthan real, how- payer identifiers seems an essential prerequisite to any

ever, since in either case some informationmust be ob- significant improvement.in either tax assessmentor tax

tained from taxpayers and. some action (to accept or
collecton.

modify this information)must be taken by the adminis- An alternative approach to wage withholding is less ad-
tration. ministratively demanding- but also further away from

In a developing country, where most taxpayers do not the presumed ideal of a global income tax. In this ap-

keep reliable or accurate records (or, if they do, cannot proach, a prescribed tax is withheld from wages by
be madet reveal them), any systemwill almost inevita- employers, transmittedby them tothe government,and

bly dependprimarilyon official action, or the lack of it. treatedby the latteras the final satisfactionof tax liability
Giventhe scarcityof administrativeresources,however, on those wages.

3 The tax withheldin this fashionmay be

it is obviously highly desirable to induce taxpayers (or a flat-rate levy (in which case it is simply a gross payroll
relevant third parties engaged in transactions with tax- tax) or, more usually, graduated in accrdancewith the

payers).to do as much of the authorities'work as possi- wages received by particularemployees. There may, or

ble. One obviousway to do this (widelyused in the U.S.) may not, be some allowancemade for the numberof de-

is to overwithholdon most taxpayers, thus forcing them pendentsor otherpersonaldeductions though the fewer

to reveal informationto the authoritiesin order to qual- such base refinementsthere are the betterthe systemwill

ify for refunds. Although this policy is surprisinglypopu-
function.

lar in the U.S. - most taxpayers appear to regard it as a The centralpoint about this approach, as it is usuallyap-
welcome form of forced savings - it would probably plied, however, is that there is no direct contactat all be-
not work in most developingcountries, owing in part to tween the employees and the government. In effect,
the weakness of the tax accounting system and the eachemployeracts like a mini-assessingauthority,deter-
(partly consequent)slowness and unreliabilityof tax re- miningwho pays what, subject to at most an aggregative
funds. review by the revenue authorities. Indeed, where such

systems exist, experiencesuggests that in practicemany '

2. For a useful discussionand comparisonof assessmentsystems,see N.A. provisions of the substantive tax law - concerning, for
Barr, S.R. James, and A.R. Prest, Self-AssessmentforIncome Tax (London: example, fringe benefits and allowances- tend to be ig-HeinemannEducationalBooks, 1977); see also Alan P. Murray, Withhold- nored. For a system of definitive wage withholding of
ing and Pay as You Earn: A Contrastin Britishand AmericanMethodsofTax
Collection,British Tax Review, May-June 1962, pp. 173-86. this sort to functionsatisfactorilyfrom an administrative
3. Systems along these lines may be found, for example, in Bolivia and In- pointofview, the taxbaseshouldprobablybe as close to
donesia. gross moneywages as possible,since any variations lead
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to the need for the sort of detailed official verification B. Otherwithholdingwhich it is the presumed purpose of this approach to
avoid. Aside fromwages and salaries, the other form of income
From a policy point of view, such definitive wage with- for which the withholding technique definitely can and
holding is tolerable only whenmost taxpayerssubjected shouldbe used is income from such movablecapital as
to this regime receive no other significant income and interest, dividends, and royalties. The basic questions
moreoverreceivewage incomefrom onlyone employer. are similar to those already discussed with respect to
To avoid substantial abuse of this system, at the very wages, though the answers need not be the same.
least detailed information returns should be required
from each withholding agent (employer), showing the It is much more common, for example, for withholding
amounts withheld and the tax base (gross income less to constitutea definitivesettlementof tax liability in the
stated deductions)by the name, address, and identifica- case of movable capital. The rationalefor this approach
tion numberofthe taxpayer. Oncethis informationis ob- is obvious in the case of non-residents,but it is far from
tained, however, it is not clear why anything except ad- obvious why the same is so often true in the case of resi-
ministrative capacity should prevent the conversion of dents - or why, indeed, there is so often no withholding
this system nto a provisionalwithholdingsystem, with on such payments domestically.4The usual arguments
final adjustment, as describedearlier. for such favouritism- in terms ofincentivesofvarious
An alternativeapproachmight be to require employees sorts - cannot be discussedhere, but what can be said is

that the failure to withhold any tax on payments of in-to submit to the employer- perhaps for transmissionto
the authoritiesas attachmentsto the annualwithholding terest, dividends, and royalties from corporations (or

to the ad-summary,perhaps to be kept on file for possibleaudits- governments) individuals greatly weakens
a very briefform containingidentifyinginformation,the ministrativeunderpinningsof the income tax.

basis for any deductions (e.g. number of dependents),
and a statement to the effect that they have no other sig-
nificant source of income. Those who cannot so state All paymentsfor the use of
must file regularindividualreturns (andpaycurrently,as movablecapital should be
notedbelow). This alternativehas the obviousdisadvan- subject to withholding
tage of increasing the paper flow, but it has the possible
advantage of putting the onus for compliance more In principle,allpaymentsfrom corporationsto individu-
clearly on the taxpayer, while still leaving tax collection als for the use of movablecapital whether labelled in--

for the employerto deal with. In some developingcoun- terest, dividends, or royalties should be sub--

tries, however, such conceptual benefits should, like jected to withholding,preferablyat a significantuniform
many other nice ideas, probably be forgone to avoid rate.5 (The rate applied to payments to non-residentsis
flooding the alreadyoverloadedtax administrtionwith often constrainedby treaties, but this point is not furtherstill more unprocessablepaper. discussedhere.)

Wagewithholding is the The recipientsof most such paymentsarerelativelywell
mainstayof personal off but, as before, a good system of tax accounting and

income taxation taxpayer identificationnumbers is of course essential if
payments withheld in this way are to be credited accu-

On balance, wagewithholdinginevitablyconstitutes the rately against final liabilities. In the bsence of this in-

mainstayof personal income taxation in any country. In frastructure,such withholdingwouldbecome in practice
developing countries, such a system should be able to the final tx payment, with the probable result that the
function satisfactorily throughout the public sector and rates applied would be lower - although in principle
in largeprivatesectorfirms(forexample,any involvedin there is oreasonforthis,since thosefromwhomincome
social security systems). The easiestwithholdingsystem is withheld can alwys file a full return if they are over-

to run satifactorily is one with a relatively simple rate withheld. Without at least some withholdingon income
structure (probablynot too progressive)and, especially, from movable capital, however, such income is all too

as simple a base as possible in terms of personal deduc- likely to escape tax entirely in the circumstancesof most

tions andallowance.Fomosttaxpayers,the taxeswith- developingcountries, thus reducingthe incometax in ef-
held could probably be taken as their full tax liability, fect to a discriminatory tax on certain wages - at best
and they need have no direct contact with. the revenue perhaps supplementedby a

CClump sum tax on the self-
'

....

authorities.For such a system to functionas part of a de- employed (see below).
'

cent incometax, however,employeesshouldbe required essential.componntsto provide some basi.coding data to employers, Two ofan effectieincometaxcol-

employersneed to provideidentifyinginformationon all lectionsystemare thuswithholdingonwagsand salaries

employees to the authorities, and the administration and withholdingon interest dividend, and royalt.y pay-
needs to hav a reliable tax processing and accounting ments. In both cases, the idealsystemwould treat the tax

withheld as.a provisionalpaymentof the finalglobaltaxsystem.
evenliability,but inpractice asystemthatregardedwith-

4. The United States, for example, after70 years of experiencewith the in- holding and the final payment as synonymouswould, at

come tax is only now apparently ready to statwithholdingon interest. least with regard to non-wage income, likely constitute
5. For a rather similarrecommendation,.seeOldmanand Bird, p. 442. an improvementin the circumstancesofmanycountries.
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certain characterstics - for example, with substantal
Other paymentscan be subjected non-wage income - may, for example, be required to

to withholdingas well makeseveralpayments,often quarterly,eachyear ofthe
taxes estimatedto be due that year.

Muchthe same canperhapsbe saidwith respectto a third
possibleformof taxwithholding,namelyonpaymentsby Personsnot subject to withholding
governmentor largeprivatecorporations-forexample, should come undera system
those that are designated as withholding agencies for of currentpayments
other purposes - to individuals in forms other than

wages, interest, dividends, or royalties. Examples are j

paymentsfor rent, to independentcontractors,or for the Obviously, one problem with this system is to identify
services of independent professionals. Withholding on those taxpaers who should be filing on a currentbasis:

such payments would obviously have to be on a gross
this point is discussedfurtherbelow. Anotherproblemis

basis and probablyat a fairly low rate. Inthe absenceofa to determine the basis on which the current payments
decent taxpayeridentificationsystemandreliable tax ac- should be made: as a general rule, the previous year's
counting, a withholdingsystem of this sort would in ef- taxes are accepted, although it has often been proposed
fect amount to a sort of discriminatory sales (or pur-

that such payments should be adjusted to reflect sub-

chase) tax. With the right infrastructuren place, how- sequent prce increases.6 Since one of the principal ad-

ever, o that the amountwithheldcould be attributedto vantages of not filing currently is the inflation-induced
1

the right taxpayers and credited against their tax reduction in real tax liabilities, this last point is a signi-
liabilities, this approachmight provide a useful stimulus ficant one in many countries.

to some membersof the hard-to-taxgroups to comply Apart from the inflationproblem, currentpaymentsys-
with their legal obligations. tems need to have some hardship provision, in case

The feasibilityand usefulnessof this approach as part of this year's income falls well below last year's owing to

an income tax system thus appears to depend upon the some general or local disorder. This problem is usually
existence of a workable administrativestructure: it can- handled by permitting amendment at the option of the

not reallybe a substitutefor the absenceof this structure. taxpayer(and approvalby the administration)subject to

In general, attractive as withholdingof this sort may ap-
some substantial financial penalty if it turns out the re-

pear, it is generallyhardto utilizeas partofanincometax vised estimatedbasisis too far (say, 10%)belowthe orig-
system in the context of most developing countries, inal base. A similar system might be used to induce tax-

though it may provide a support to such a system when payers to raise theirestimatedbase abovethat of the pre-

coupledwith the estimationsystem discussedlater. Its vous year (even if inflation-adjusted),but in this case a

usefulnessin this respect, however, really dependsupon greater margin for legitimate error (say, 25%) would

the withholding rates being high enough to force tax- likely have to be allowed to make such a penalty politi-
payers off the estimatedsystem- a result which is again cally tolerable.

unlikely, in the absenceof a decentadministrativestruc- Whateverthe precise structureof a current.paymentsys-
ture in the first place. tem, it is clear that it, like provisionalwithholding, re-

A finalcommentto be made aboutany formofwithhold- quires prompt and accurate taxpayer identicationand

ing is that considerablecaremustbe exercisedin order to tax accounting if it is to function satisfactorily. Once

ensure that the amountswithheldby thirdparties on be- again, improvementsin the income tax really dependon

halfof the governmentare in fact transmittedto the gov- improvementsin the tax administrationthat may not be

ernmentas promptlyas possible.For thispurpose, a spe- easy to bring about. Nevertheless,despite its problems,
cialwithholdingenforcementsection is probablyneeded some form of current tax payrent, particularly for the

in the administration,particularlystrongfinancialpenal- self-employed,seems both a desirable feature of the fn-

ties shouldbe imposedon non-compliers(who, in effect, come tax and perhaps a necessaryaccompanimentto in-

are misusing public funds), and compliance should be creased use of withholdingon other forms of income.
made as easy as possible, for instance, by providingin a

timely fashion any needed forms and information, by A currentpaymentsystem can

simplifyingthe relevant tax law (sometimesdrastically), be introducedgradually
and by making it simple to transfer funds to official ac-

counts.
Where a current payment system does not now exist, it
should probablybe ntroducedgradually,over (say) a 5-

C. Current payments year transitionperiod. Corporationsand taxpayerswith
business income (or substantial non-employment in-Even if withholding is used as extensively as possible, come) might, for example, be required in the first

many self-employed persons will generally escape the (year 1) ofthesystem to the tax due fortheprioryear
year

system on much or all of their income: they will thus be pay

advantaged relative to wage-earners.For this reason, if
equity is a concern-asitpresumablyisinanyCOUntryim- 6. For one suggestionalong these lines, see RichardM. Bird,Taxationand

plementingan income tax- it is obviouslyhighlydesira- Development:LessonsfromColombianExperience(Cambridge,Mass.: Har-

ble to introduce a system of currentpayment for tax- vardUniversityPress, 1970), p. 62. Useful discussionof current paymentsys-

payersnotsubjectto withholding(andconsequentlycur-
tems may be found in Patrick L. Kelley and Oliver Oldman, Readingson In-
come Tax Administration(Mineola, N.Y.: FoundationPress, 1973), pp. 343-

rent payment) on most of their income. Taxpayerswith 88.
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(year 0) plus 20% of the tax estimated for year 1 (e.g. Ill. TAXATIONOF ESTIMATED INCOME
year 0 tax times an inflationadjustment).Then in year2,
they would pay the balance due on year 1 (final assess- The same sort ofpragmaticstrivingfor roughjustice-

ment less amount currentlypaid on year 1) plus 40% of the attainable good as opposed to the unattainable
1 the tx estimated for year 2 (inflation adjusted final as- perfect-underliesthe secondmajortopictobe discus-

sessmentforyear 1). Byyear5, all taxpayerswouldbe on sed in this paper, namely, the taxationofestimatedor
a full current payment system. The transitory revenue presumed income. As mentionedearlier,a countries
gain accruing to the state over this period mightperhaps encounter a great deal of trouble in taxing the self-
be considered belated recompense for the previous ad- employed in business, agriculture, and the professions.
vantagesreceivedby these taxpayers.Apartfromcorpo- Several techniques all verymuch ofthe rough justice-

rations,however,wherethis accelerationfactormightbe variety have been developed in various countries to-

significant, the primary rationale for a current payment with this hard-to-tax
system is clearlyequity (fairnessof treatmentofwithheld cope group.

and non-withheld taxpayers) and political considera- The techniques used for thi purpose are rather similar

tions (improved acceptabilityof system by employees), around the world, although they tend to be used some-

not revenue. what differently in developed than in developingcoun-

tries. The commonelementeverywhereis the estimation
of taxableincomeon some basis that is more readilyver-

fiable by the tax authorities than is the taxpayer's own

declarationof income. The factors used for this purpose
range from informationon sales and wealth to external
indicia of earningpower (e.g. number of employees)or

A proportionalincome tax consumption (e.g. ownershipof houses and cars). Moresimplifiestax assessment
and collection developedcountries tend to rely more on such accounts-

based methods as the net worth method of estimating
income (as the differenceinwealth at the beginningand

As a final comment on this whole section, it should end ofa taxperiodplusconsumptionduringtheperiod).7

perhapsbe emphasizedhowvery much simplifiedtax as- Developingcountries, where taxpayers seldom leave as
sessment and collectionwould be if the income tax was many potentially traceable financial tracks, necessarily
linearin form, that is, consistedofaproportionalrate tax rely nore on objective external indicia. But both
with any desired progressivity introduced by relatively groups of countries use bth methods to some extent in
simple personal exemptions or deductions. With such a accordancewith their feasibilityand the necessity to get
simplifed tax structure,allpaymentsfrom governments the job done. The principal difference between devel-
or corporations to individuals could probably be with- oped and developing countries is that in the latter it is
held at the flat rate withoutserious injusticebeingdone. more common to use such estimating methods as a
In the case of employees, they could file simple forms methodfor final determinationof incomerather than as
with their employers claiming the exemptions to which a technique for reviewing the income declaredby those
they were entitled, as described above. The employers taxpayers selected for audit, as s commonly done in
would then apply the flat rate to the wages net of deduc- countries where more reliancecan be put on accounting
tions, thus yielding a tax with the desired progressivity records.
across employees (at least those who work at onl one

job). Others would of course have to file tax returns to
claim any refunds to which theywereentitled;thisproce- The MusgraveMission

dure might put a strainon the tax accountingprocessbut
it would, at the very least, bring more taxpayers into the Undoubtedly the best:-known and most developedsystem and, one mighthope, alsoprovidesomerevenues sys-

tem of taxing estimated income is that developed in Is-
with which to improve the process. rael (the takshiv).8 Forpresentpurposes,however,a var-

-

iant recentlyproposed forBoliviaby the MusgraveMis-
There is no way to avoid some rough edges even in a sion is especially interesting.9 Under this proposal, tax--

simplified system: but the rough justice that could be payerswere to be dividedinto fourgroups: (1) verysmall
attained by an effectively collected, albeit relatively taxpayers, (2) small taxpayers, (3) other hard-to-tax

proportional and simple, income tax is likely to prove groups, and (4) others.Thefirstgroupwere to be exemp-
more equitable in practice than the results of a more re- ted, in linewith normalincometax principleson exempt-
fined tax structure that cannot be comprehensivelyand ing minimumincomes,and the fourthgroupwouldbe re-

fairly applied. Whether administration is viewed as a quired to keep adequate books and records and sub-
constrainton the design of tax structureor the design of
tax structure is viewed as a factor ffecting administra-
tion, the result is the same. A simple, not too progres- 7. The net worth method is discussedin UnitedNationsDepartmentofSo-
sive, not too ambitious tax seems the best that can be cial and EconomicAffairs,ManualofIncomeTaxAdministration(NewYork,
achieved in most developing countries. Attempts to go 1967).

8. The Israeli is discussedin AryeLapidoth, The Use of Estimationbeyond this are .likelyto produceanomalousresults- for system

example, with greater nominal progressivity,inducing for the Assessmentof Taxable Business Income (Amsterdam: International
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,1977).

still greater evasion and consequently less progressive 9. Richard A. Musgrave, Fiscal Reform in Bovia (Cambridge, Mass.
outcomes. HarvardLaw School InternationalTax Program, 1981), chap. 17.
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jected to the regular income tax (including selective
audit procedures, using techniques such as those men- Disadvantagesof

tioned above to encourage compliance and punish the system

fraud). This fourth group, for example, might include
foreign enterprises, state enterprises, and corporations The principalproblenswith this systern are twofold. On-
benefitingfrom state grants or fiscal incentives. thenehand, becauseit is so crude, in alllikelihoodthe
The second group distinguished, the small taxpayers, taxes chargedwill have to be set on the lowside to reduce
were to be subjected to a special tax in lieu of the per- the level of tax protest as well as the possibilityof impos-
sonal and corporate income taxes and the sales tax that ing undue hardship in particular instances. But if the
wouldotherwisebe applied (at least in principle).Small taxes levied through this means are low, not only will

taxpayerswere defined as thosewithnotmore than two there be no incentive to move to the regular income tax

employeesandwereto be distinguishedfromthe exempt system, but there will also be substantial incentive for
group and the other groups mentioned above on the larger firms to disguisethemselvesas small (in termsof
basis ofgrosssales. Inturn, the gross sales figuresWereto the indicia used to decide size, such as number of
be determinedin part by a short return to be filed by employees) in order to keep the benefits of the fixed-tax
such taxpayers,supportedby a minimalset ofbooksthat system.
taxpayerswere to be required to keep. Sincefor obvious On the other hand, if the categorization system is up-reasons no. reliance could be put on this information, graded along the lines discussed below, the costs of ad-
however, rough physical indicators (see below) would ministering the system with respect to truly small tax-
also be used to estimategross sales andhenceclassifytax- payers will probably soon exceed the revenues pro-
payers. (The rationalefor requiringsome formofbooks duced. There is no way to avoid such difficulties exceptand taxpayer filing was presumablylargely to accustom by constantlyimprovingtax administrationin general to
taxpayers to the annual tax routine and to keep them try to confine the use of the presunptivesysten to the
aware of their fiscal obligations.) group for which it is intended. Again, however, it must
Once taxpayers were classified by type of activity and be recalled that reaching small traders and artisans
gross sales, all those in a particulargroup would be sub- through direct taxes in the contextof a developingcoun-

jected to a flat lump-sum tax, set at approximately the try is likely going to be done either this way, or not at all.
amount that would result if the regularincome and sales In the circumstances,it seemsworthdevelopingasystem
tax rates were applied to the estimated average income along these lines in most developingcountries: the alter-
of the group. The exempt level, and the level at which native is to do nothing, eitherexplicitly (for example,by
taxpayers are supposed to move to the regular system, setting exemption levels high) or, much worse - and
varied widely from category to category, depending muchmore common-implicitly,by simplynotenforcing
upon the presumed relation between estimated gross the lawwhichpurportsto subjectthesepeople to income
sales and taxable income (and sales). tax, thus increasingthe generalperceptionof this poten-

tially fairest of- all taxes as unfair by those, mostly
employees,who cannot escape paying it.

Lump-summinimum tax

The hard-to-tax

The system describedin the precedingtwo paragraphsis group

of course not really an income tax at all. Rather, it is a

lump-summinimum tax intended to be levied on a large The third group distinguished in the Bolivia report was

group of small businessmen,artisans, and traders in lieu taxpayerswho are not small. These taxpayerswere to
of other accounts-basedtaxes on income and sales. It is be subjected in principle to the regular income tax, but
closer to a set of business license fees than to an income because they were, for some reason, considered hard-
tax since the principalfactorsdeterminingwho pays, and to-tax, the regular administrativeprocedure (of verify-
how much they pay, are (a) the natureof the activityand ing books and recordsby selectiveaudit) could not read-
(b) whatever objective indicators (e.g. number of ily be applied. This importantgroupoftaxpayersin most
employees) are used to estimate gross sales. Such a tax developing countries includes, for instance, the profes-
may serve a most useful purpose by incorporatingmore sions and all but the largestbusinesses. In practice, faced
taxpayers in the tax net at minimumadministrativecost. with the difficulty of verifying information supplied by
The taxes levied should, at the very least, of course be such taxpayers, tax officials generallyuse eithervery ar-

sufficientlyhigh to more than compensatefor the cost of bitrary methods of assessment or, perhaps most com-

establishing and running the system. Its incidence and monly, bargainwith taxpayers as to the amountof tax to
economiceffects are in no sense likely to be those of an be assessed (often within the limits set by the official's
income tax, but this is not a very relevantcriticismsince need to satisfy the revenue targets that he has been
the option of levying an income tax is by definition not given). Such individualbargainingbetweenofficials and
available. Either a simple tax such as this is levied on taxpayerscompletelyunderminesthe rationaleofthein-
these small taxpayers, or they are not likely to be effec- come tax and is obviouslyhighly conducive to fraud and
tively taxed at all, at least not directly. This seems suffi- manipulationon all sides. On the otherhand, it is usually
cient rationalefor consideringa systemalong these lines impossible for overworkedand undertrainedofficials to
in most developingcountries. copewith recalcitranttaxpayersin a hostileenvironment
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in any otherway. In these circumstances,the method of ing initiallyon areas in which there is thoughttobe signi-
standard assessment used in Israel, Korea, and other ficant revenuepotentialand for which reasonablequan-
countries,and recommendedforBolivia,seems to be the titative (not qualitative) information on indicators is

best possible solution, indeed perhapsth only one. available. As the small group of economistsand accoun-

tants charged with developing these guides becomes
more expert, they can begin to tackle more difficult

Standardassessment areas,n addition to periodicallyrevisingpreviousguides
guidelines (for example, to take accountof price changes).

The essenceofthismethodis the establishmentofa set of Thirdly, the tax estblished on the basis of the assess-

standard assessmentguidelinesfor each major'economic
ment guides should be a minimum, unless the taxpayer

activity, on the basis of which the income for any indi-
can show that his actual liability is less-whichhe can do

vidual taxpayercan be estimatedin a relativelyobjective only by meeting the detailed record-keeping require-
fashion. Guidelines may be developed for various ac-

ments established by the revenue authorities (and sub-

tivities by a relatively small group of experts, and up-
ject, ofcourse, to audit). Taxpayersshouldbe permitted

datedfrom time to timeinthesameway,but they require
to claim losses, investment incentives, and similar con-

very little expertise to apply. Basically, all the assessing
cessions only if they file a detailed return supportedby

officerhas to do is to obtaininformationon a seriesofre- creditable, and verifiable, records maintained in a pre-
scribed fashion (and externallyaudited). This provisionlativelyobjective indicators- the numberof employees,

thirskilllevel, the natureand type ofmachineryinstall- is important to provide some incentive for taxpayers to
move off this minimumestimatedtax and into

ed, stock on hand (inventory), etc. - go to the relevant the regularincome u11 Ideally,
system
the

guide and calculate the tax on the basis of the ratios
tax system, amountses-

timated in the guides should be on the high side to en-
shown there betweenthe indicatorsowhichhe has col-
lected information and gross sales, and between gross courage better record-keeping,but this may not prove

sales and net income. politically feasible, so that some inducements (such as

access to incentives) must undoubtedly be used to en-

The ratios in the guides are in principlebased on careful courage the upgradingof accounts.
studies by the expertsmentionedabove of the particular A finalpoint to be consideredis whetherthe standard
trade, industry, or profession in question and are i-_

as-

tended to represent typical or average rates.l As a rule,
SessmeItguides for particularactivities, onceprepared,

a differentguide is neededfor each tradeorprofessionin should bepubshedin some form. Two reasons in favor
ofpublicationare, first, to act as a checkon possiblecor-

each major city or region - which means that it would
ruption misuse by officials and, second, since the in-

take many years, and much work, to obtain comprehen-
or

sive coverage in this way. The realistic aim is therefore come estimatebased on the guide will be apresumptive
not to covereverythingbut rather to focus on those areas

minimum, perhaps to stimulatemore accurateand com-

where public perceptions, and the knowledge of offi- plete taxpayer declarations. Since the ultimate aim is to

cials, suggests there are serious problems.
move everyon.ontothe regularincome tax system, this

point is importantin principle, thoughitmaynotamount
Severalaspectsofthisapproachshouldbeunderlined.In to much inpracticegiven theprobablelow levelofthees-

the first place, although a principalreason for moving to timated taxes. The only argument againstpublication is
the estimatedsystem is to reduce the scope for bargain- that taxpayers may then get too much information on

ing or negotiationabout individualcases,tradeorganza- how to arrange their affairs to minimize tax. This argu-
tions (not individual firms) should likely be closely con- mentcan easily be overdone,however,sinceitwillnotbe
sulted in the initial stages of developing the relevant so easy to do this if a number of indicators are used, as

guides both in order to obtain relevant informationand shouldbe the rule.
also to persuade them that it is better that all theirmem- It shouldbe notedalso that the guidemay also beusedby
bers pay a (roughly) fair tax than have taxes arbitrarily officialsas an initialstartingpointfor theselectiyereview
imposedupon them. (Impositionofthesystemmustnot, of taxpayers who keep books in apparently sa.tisfactory
however,be conditionalon the agreementofsuchorgani- form. When the reportedamountsdifferwidelyfromthe
zations!)Among the informationused to develop assess-

ment guides may be available tax informationncludes averages set out in the guide, there is obviously some-

customs and excise) on firms with fairly good records, thing requiringfurther investigation.
other inforrnationon sales and purchases, direct studies On balance, the guide approach seems the only avail-

of firms, general industry studies, and so on. able way to deal with the hard-to-taxgroups, whether
in the professions, agriculttlre or business. The key to

Secondly, it is critically important that as many indi- success appears to lie in beingclear and open aboutwhat

cators as possiblebe used in determiningthe tax base in is being done and why, in the careful and completestudy
order to avoid the obvious distortion and evasion that of the selected industry, and in allowing field officers as

could otherwise result. The developmentof these indi-
cators and the related sales, expense, and income ratios 10. Therewill very likely be widevariationaroundtheseaverages,however:

is a difficultand complextask if it is done right, as it must for one instructiveexample,see the detailedstudy of small retailers in Sierra

be if this procedure is to be of any use. It will probably Leone in Barry L. Isaac, Price, Competitin, and Profits among Hawkers

therefore take several months to develop a useful guide
and Shopkeepers n Pendembu, Sierra Leone: An Inventory Approach,
EconomicDevelopmentand CulturalChange, 29 (June1981),pp. 353-74.

for any particularline of activity. This means the ystem 11. The successfuluse of this incentivein postwarJapan (theBlueReturn

should be introducedselectively,preferablyconcentrat- system) is discussed in Kelley and Oldman, pp. 221-29.
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little discretionas possible in applyingthese rules. Those rolls. The numberofpotentialtaxpayers is oftenhuge. In
who wish to rebut the presumed minimum income al- all likelihood, however, most of them are not individu-
ways have the option of keeping good books and filing ally very important.
regular returns. They should be encouragedto seize this
option by restricting incentives, loss offsets, etc., to
those who do so. Informationoverload

It would obviouslyalso be good if the incomepresumed
were, on the average, on the high side. As a rule, how- Undue emphasis on adding new taxpayers to the rolls
ever, it is probablymore likely to be on the low sideboth has, in many countries,resultedin a sortofinformation
for reasonsofpoliticaland administrativefeasibilityand overload, cloggingup the administrativechannelswith
to avoid the need to deal with numerous borderline masses ofpaper that in the end- in part perhapsbecause
hardshipcases-alocalizedcrop failure inagriculture, of aninappropriatelylow rate and exemptionstructure-
for example. The result of this bias is that, unless great hardlyproducesenoughrevenue to cover the cost ofpro-
care is exercised, this system, instead of fosteringmove- cessing it. Too much stress on expanding the tax rolls
ment towards the regular system, will discourage such may thus result in the additionofa largenumberof.small
movement.To offset this locking-inoftaxpayersto the taxpayers,but only at the cost of substantialdiversionof
(favourable) estimatedsystem,, the system should be re administrativeefforts from the more difficultand- in ei-
viewed periodically (preferably yearly) in ccordance ther revenue or equity terms - more important tasks of
with price and other changes, so that at least matters do assessingand collectingtax from the muchsmallergroup
not get worse in this respect. evading significant amounts of tax, most of whom are

Taxes levied on the basis of standardassessmentguides probably already nominally in the system. Efforts to
are in a sense not really income taxes, unless the esti- enrol new taxpayersshould thereforealways be focused
mated income is an exceptionally good measure of the on areas where there is reason to believethere are signi-
(unknown) actual income. They are, in effect, taxes on

ficantnetrevenuesto be gained-andshouldbe matched
the set of factors used to estimate income, with con- by efforts to clear the existingrolls ofduplicationsander-

sequentlydifferent incidence and economiceffects than rors.

a proper income tax. Nevertheless, the adoption of a The principal methods usually suggested for expanding
standardassessmentsystem as a basis for securinga min- the tax roll are field censuses and numerical identifica-
imal tax contributionfrom the hard-to-taxegmentof tion systems. There is little to be said for the firstof these
the population would constitute a significant improve- techniques. The use of revenue officials to carry out
ment in the fairness and efficiencyof the overall tax sys- door-to-doorcanvasses in selected districts looking for
tem in most developingcountries.This approachis not a potential taxpayers is usually a waste of time and scarce
panacea;nor is it particularlyeasy to implementsuccess- resources. This is particularly true when, as has often
fully. But there is really no other way to go if the direct proved to be the case in countries employing this
tax system is to be expanded to encompassall taxpayers technique, the basic assessment-collectionsystem - al-
above some minimalexempt income, as it should be.12 ready weak- is weakenedfurtherby this diversionofre-

sources and thus renderedeven more incapableof mak-
ing effectiveuse of any informationgathered.

IV. FINAL COMMENTS

The establishmentofa reallyeffectiveincometax in a de- Unique taxpayer
veloping country in the end depends largely on the suc- numbers

cessful implementationof the two devices to which the
bulk of this paper has been devoted- a withholdingand The introduction of a system of unique taxpayer num-
currentpaymentsysteIn on the one hand and some form bers has nuchnore to be said for it - indeed, it is proba-of estimated taxation of the hard-to-taxgroups on the bly an essentialpart ofan effectiveincometax-but it tooother. In addition, however, there are a numberofmore s not without its dangers. In the first place, it must againconventional aspects of tax administrationthat are also be remembered that enurerating taxpayers is in no
extremely important in this regard. Withoutattempting sense asubstitutefortaxingthem. Thebestidentification
inanywaytobecomprehensive-nothingissaidhere,for systemin the worldwillnotproducerevenueifno oneis
example, about the obvious need for good staff training out there assessing and collecting tax, so it is importantand an appropriateorganizationalstructure-this section not to concentratetoomanyscarce resourceson identify-is intendedsimply to call attention to a few othergeneral ing non-filersin the belief that this exercise alonewill bepoints that are relevant to improving income tax admin- productive in revenue terms.istration in developingcountries.13

Secondly, if - as should be the case - the identificationIt was noted earlier, for instance, that before one could system is to be usedin part as an enforcementmechanism
assess and collect an income tax one must first identify
the potential taxpayers. An obviously important ele-
mentofimprovingthe income tax in anycountryis there- 12. Bird, Taxationand Development, pp 87-102, contains an earlierdiscus-
fore a program to bring non-filers into the system. It is sion of presumptivetechniqueswhich is generally less favourableto their use

importnt, however, not to put too much emphasis on
outside of agriculture. Another decade of experience has, however, con-

me are nothis problem as compared to the problem of assessing
vinced that there really alternatives.
13. ForusefulgeneralreferencesseeKelleyand Oldmanand the UnitedNa-and collecting taxes once potential taxpayers are on the tions Manual cited earlier.
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for example, by requiring tax clearance certificates tion centrally should be to supportthe effective decen--

before issuingpassports,business licences,and otherof- tralized administrationof the tax system,not to supplant
ficial documents- this can only be done if taxpayer ac- it. There is nothingmore importantin improvingtax ad-
counts are well-maintainedand up-to-date. (The neces- ministration in most countries than strengthening local
sity for thiswas also mentionedearlierin connectionwith tax offices, and the efforts of reformersshouldbe aimed
withholding.) Indeed, perhaps the main usefulness of a at utilizing local knowledgeand improvingcoordination
computerizedsystemof taxpayeridentificationnumbers (and trust) betweenlocal, regional, and centraladminis-
may be to establish a reliablesystem of current taxpayer trations. As is so often the case with administrativemat-
accounts. Once such accounts are created and kept up- ters, no short cuts seem available to bypas this time-con-

A to-date, information on the state' of these accounts can sumingand difficulttaskand attemptsto do so maymake
indeedbe used to exert pressureon taxpayers to comply thingsworse.

through' the device of clearance certificates. In the ab- The legal structure of the income tax in a developingsence of reliable internal records, however, heavy re- shouldobviouslybe designed permitand sup-course to this device has usually generated still more country to

bureaucraticdelaysandopportunitiesfor corruptionand port its effectiveimplementation.This aimmabefacili-
tated, for instance, if the rate structure is not excessivelyfraud (e.g. the industryofproducingfalse tax certificates progressive indeed, if it is relativly uniform over a-

that flourishesin some countries) and produced little, if fairly wide range of taxpaer. The rates should, how-
any, net administrationgain. ever, be high enoughatthe lowerend to ensure that rev-

enue from those includedin the tax net at least cover the
cost of processing the associated paper. On the other

Centralization hand, since a trulymass income tax is not a feasiblegoal,
the tax should not encompass the bulk of population
(that is, it should have an exemptionlevel above the av-

A final potentialproblemwith a mass taxpayer identifi- erage income level). Similarly, the law should provide
cation program is the potential it holds for undue cen- for an effectivewithholdingand currentpaymentsystem
tralization,particularlyifheavyemphasis is to be placed and for a system of presumptivetaxation along the lines
on its computerization. It is clear that a modern income discussedearlier.
tax requires unique taxpayer identifiers, that such num-

bers mustbe issued centrally, and that maintaining tax-

payer accounts centrally by computer is not only highly Penalties,appealsdesirable but probably, gven the number of taxpayers, and general administrative
administrativelyessential in large developingcountries. procedure
Nevertheless,the impetus the introductionofsuch a sys-
tem gives to centralization must be weighed carefully
agajnst these advantages,particularlyin largerandmore

In addition, the law shouldprovide an adequatepenalty
regionally diverse countries. The basic advantage of a structure, appeals system, and.general administrative

centralized administrative system is clearly the greater procedures. The appeals structure, for example, should

opportunityfor controlitgives to the centraladministra- be as simple as possible to provide some escape from in-

tion. But this can also be a serious disadvantage. justicewithoutprovidingan easy meansof tax avoidance
(through, for example, unpenalized deferral) for the
well-to-do. The penalty structure should be primarily
(perhapsexclusively)financialincharacterandprobably

Local tax officials progressively related to the amount of tax evaded and
the seriousness of the offence.14 Non-complyingwith-
holding agents, for example, should be subject to more

In the most fundamental terms, the essential problem severepenaltiessince they are in effectstealingthe funds
facing the tax administrationin a developingcountry is of others. There should also be adequateprovisions for
its lack of information.Much of the informationneeded realinterestpaymentson delayed taxes (or refunds).All
to administer taxes fairly and effectivelycan only be ob- these matters obviouslyrequire a careful and systematic
tained locally. Indeed, it couldbe argued that there is no examination in the context of each particular country,
functioning income tax system anywhere that does not, but the general rules set out above will probablyhold in
in the end, rest on the knowledgeand experienceof local all cases.
tax officials. Such officials, invariably underpaid and
often unrespectedby their superiors, are the weakpoint
of tax administrationin most developingcountries. It is
therefore not surprising that administrative reformers Audit and collection

often try to bypass local administrationsand to reduce functions

the discretionopen to themby centralizingoperationsin
various ways. (To some extent, indeed, this path was Much the same can be said of the obvious need to im-
suggestedearlierwith respectto the estimatedtaxsystem prove the audit and collection functions in almost every

though it will be recalled that the need for developing-

special regional and local guides was stressed.) 14. A particularly useful discussion of penalty structures may be found in
Oliver Oldman, Controlling Income Tax Evasion, in Joint Tax Program,

Some centralization is obviously needed, as noted ProblemsofTaxAdministrationin LatinAmerica (Baltimore:JohnsHopkins
above, but in principlethe purposeOfcollectinginforma- Press, 1965), pp. 316-43.
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developingcountry. The relevant general rules in these The real lesson running through much of this paper is
cases may perhapsbe summedup briefly as follows. Au- that reformers,whetherconcernedwith policyor ad-
dits, to be effective, must be selectivelybased on some ministration (what is the former without the latter),
rationalcriteria, andshouldincludeintensivefieldaudits should as a rule be very risk averse.16 That is, recom-

conducted by well-trainedofficials. Anything less - the mended changes should be consideredvery carefully to
usual officeaudits amountingto little more than num- ensure that their full (or, more commonlypartial) intro-
erical verification and/or arbitrary adjustments, for duction will not damage revenue yields severely or pro-
example- usuallydoes little more than delay the collec- duce unexpected (and undesired) inequities. There are
tion process and jam up the appealmechanism. too many instances, for example, of all-or-nothing
Much more effort should also be devoted to the collec- computerizationmessing up a functioning revenue sys-
tion of assessed taxes than is usually done. All too often tem to be comfortableabout proposals that rely heavily
collection agencies in developing countries are little on the merits of the magic machine. Tax reformers, like
more than tellering agencies, waiting for taxpayers to peasants whose survival depends upon their ability to

comei and pay up.
15 Effectivecollection is also really a wrest a minimalamountofsustenancefrom an uncertain

field task, requiringintensiveeffortt reduce arrears in environment,should introduce change with caution, in-
a numberof obvious (usuallypainful)ways that are spel- crementally, and experimentally, in order to avoid the
led out inall manuals on tax administration. In the case

fateof thosewho tacklethe unknownwithunduehubris.
of: both audit, and .collection; considerableth0ught This counsel of caution does not mean nothing can be
should also be given to the developmentand implemen- done, and even les that nothingshouldbe done. But it
tationofquantitativecriteriafor appraisingthe degreeof does mean thatnotmuchcanusuallybe donequicklyand
success achievedby differentdistrict,offices.This is one that considerablethought and effort have to be devoted
sort of targetting that seems to be inadequately to institutionalizingand implementingeven the most de-
utilizedin most countries. sirablereformsbeforeserious-and intheworstcases, ir-

reversible- mistakes are made. An essentialelementof
a meaningful income tax reform is thus a careful, de-

V. CONCLUSION tailed, and realistic study of the limits and potentials of
the administrativesystem that is expectedto implement

Two underlying themes run throughout the varied sub- any desired reforms.
jects discussed in this paper. The first such theme is that Finally, in the context of most developing countries, itimprovingincome tax administrationis an essentialpart has been suggestedhere that two key administrativeas-of incometax reformin any country:withoutadministra- pects that seldom receive the attention they deserve aretive improvement, it is simply not possible to have a the effective use of estimated assessments on the one
meaningful direct tax system. To say this is no doubt to hand, and withholdingon the other. Neitheris as easy to
repeat a clich: but it is also a fact, and one that must be do well as one nightat first think,butwithoutsubstantialkept constntly in mind in consideringthe real merits of efforts in both areas, it is probablyimpossible to imposethe varied and ingeniouspolicy ideas that are inevitably successfullyeven a roughlyeffectiveand fair direct tax in
suggested in the course of a major tax reform effort. a developingcountry. It is thereforesuggested that much
The second theme, perhaps less obvious to those who more attentionshouldbe focusedon improvingadminis-
have not gone through the exercise in detail, is that the trative capability in these two respects than has usually
administrativeconstrantrequires that the tax be kept as been done, ifnecessaryeven at the expenseofsuch other
simple as possible in structure if it is to be implemented worthwhile efforts as sweeping more taxpayers into the
effectively. Moreover, the highest aim that can realisti- (leaky) tax net.
cally be achieved is likely to secure at best a degree of
ro.ugh justice in the allocation of the cost of govern-
ment among taxpayers. Most fancy schemes to improve
tax administration, for exanple, collapse of their own 15. This characterizationis taken from an importantandstimulatingstudyofweight - by creating information overload (elaborate tax administrationby Alex Radian, ResourceMobizationin Poor Cuntries
cross-checking schemes), by overcentralizing (rigid (New Brunswick,N.J.: TransactionBooks, 1980), chap. 6.
master tax roll schemes), or by postulating miracles 16. I would now add this characteristicto the rulesforwould-bereformers

(the instantaneouscreation of a well-paid, well-trained set out some years ago in my Tax Reform and Tax Design in Developing
e pp.

group of incorruptibleofficials).
Countries, Rivista di scienzefinanziario diritto fisca4 36:2 (1977), 297-
306.
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ress. The industrial sanctions issued between July 1977

Pakistan'sBudget for and March 1982 rose to 37 billion Rs. as against 9.4 bill-
ion Rs. duringFY 1972 throughFY 1977. 1

The newpolicyofprudentfinancialmanagementandde-
centralization has yielded fruitful results in the public

Fiscal Year 1982/83* sector industrieswhereproductionroseby 13% and sales
by 17%, thus showing a rise of 41.32% in pre-taxprofits
during the current fiscal year over profits realised in the
preceding fiscal year. These corporationsalso showed a

by Ahmad 4han** rise of 13.43% in production during the current fiscal
year as against the last fiscal year on.the basis of the pro-
duction index at constantprices of Fiscal Year 1977/78.
Total employment in public sector corporations in-

While unfolding the economicpolicy package for Fiscal creased to 80,588 as against 76,843 during Fiscal Year

Year 1981/82, the Finance Minister had informed the 1980/81.

Nationof the liberal taxpolicymeasuresthe government The internationaltrade and.balanceof payments situa-
intendedto pursuewith a view to making the tax system tion was severelyaffectedby the deepeningworld reces-

responsive to growth in the national economy. The pol- sion, a crash in the demand for and the price of cotton,
icy package emphasized the increased participation of appreciation in the value of the U.S. dollar and a slow-
private sector investmentin the nationaleconomy,stric- downin the inflowofhome remittances.Exportsofman-

ter financialmanagementin the case ofpublicsectorcor- ufactures were adversely affected by the link of the
porations for improvingtheir efficiency, raisingproduc- Pakistani rupee with the appreciatingdollar in the first
tion both in the industrial and agriculturalsectors of the half of the financialyear, resulting in a halt in the recent

economy, and correcting the balance of paymentsposi- growth trend of about 26% per annum in export earn-

tion. Thevariousmeasuresadoptedthrough the Finance ings. The cumulativeresult was an adverse effect on the
Ordinance, 1981, included tax exemption of income overallbalance of paymentsposition.
from various investmentschemes, an increased rate for Within the past fewyears, the Governmenthas launched
the initial depreciation allowance with respect to plant an ambitious program for developing the engineeringand machinery, a 5-year tax holiday for companies en- goodsindustryandprogressivelocalmanufacturefor im-
gaged in the exploration for and extraction of selected ported components in the case of motorcycles, re-
minerals, recoupingof the depreciationallowancein the frigerators, air-conditioners and tractors. The result is
case ofplant and machineryusedby oil explorationcom- that Pakistan is now on the threshholdof developingan
panies only to the extent of initial depreciation, reduc- engineeringgoods industry, most ofwhichwill be set
tion of the corporatesurchargefrom 10% to 5%, admis- in the private A NationalEngineeringManufac-

up
sector.

sibility of 11/3 times the actual expenditureon advertise- turesandExportCouncilhas beenset up to lookafterthe
ment in the case of taxpayers engaged in the export of growth of engineeringindustries.
carpets and engineeringgoods, etc. The concessions in
direct taxes were supplementedby adequate fiscal mea- The overall economic situation reflected through the

sures inthe areaofcustomsduty, sales tax andcentralex- Economic Survey 1981/82, however, shows that, not-

cise. withstanding the sustained economic recovery during
the last 5 years,structuralweaknessesstillpersist,andef-

The PakistanEconomicSurvey 1981/82reflectsthe posi- ficiency and productivityare still low. The savings rate
tive effects of the various fiscal measures adopted remains poor with a wide gap between investmentand
through the Pakistan Budget for Fiscal Year 1981/82. savingsand in the externalbalanceofpayments.Thishas
The growth.in gross domesticproduct (GDP) for Fiscal necessitateda dependenceon foreigndebitwhichis con-
Year 1981/82has been estimatedat 6.6%, surpassingthe tinuouslyrising.
target and marking a continuation of the process of
economicrevivaland financialdisciplinethathas charac- The development trends during the current fiscal year,
terised economic policy since 1977. All sectors of the thus, serve as a prelude to the fiscal policy measures

economy contributedsignificantly to this rising trend of adopted through the Budgetfor FiscalYear 1982/83 and

GDP. Agriculture, accounting for 30% of GDP, has are anindicatorofthe legislativeintentionsbehindintro-

grown by 4%, close to the preceding year's level. The ducing the variousmeasures.TheFinanceMinisterinhis

commodityproducing sector outpaced the services sec- budget speech of 16 June 1982 announcedthat for meet-

tor. Manufacturing production, which rose by 12.1% ing the revenuegap of4,923,000Rs. ithasbeentheGov-

and its large scale componentby 14%, not only excelled
last year's growth but also the plan target for the year.
There has been substantialexpansionn the production

* TheFinanceMinister announcedthe Budget for Fiscal Year 1982/83 on

16 June 1982. Simultaneously, the Finance Ordinance, 1982, containing the
of a large number of industrial items. Sugar output provisions of the fiscal measures announced in the Budget speech ws
showed a record increase of 4.1%. The production of enacted. The Ordinanc immediatelybecame effective in so far as the provi-
chemical fertilizer and cement also recorded a sharp in- sions relating to indirect taxes were concerned. The provisionsrelating to di-

crease, therebyeasing the balanceofpaymentssituation. rect taxes became effective from 1 July 1982, except where otherwise pro-

The growth trend in industrial production indicates a
vided.
** Secretaryof internationaltaxes, CentralBoardofRevenue,Islamabad.

positiveresponsefromtheprivatesectorto the congenial 1. Thesesanctionsrelate to permissionsto setupnew industriesas issuedby
climateprovidedby theGovernmentfor industrialprog- the Controllerof Capital Issues, Ministryof Finance.
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ernment'sobjective to protectand enlargethe incentives the venturewhile the bankwill evaluateandmonitor
for savings and investment, to restrain inessential con- the performance. Leasing and Hire-Purchasewill
sumption, to encourageexportsand to economiseon im- meet the fixed investmentneedsof industryfor a pre-
ports, and to provide some relief to the fixed income determined fixed period, and supplement the exist-
groupsin the publicsectorandpoorersections in society. ing concept of equity participationby banks and fi-
Thepolicyobjectivesare, thus, intendedto continueand nancial institutions. These schemes are essentially
consolidate the existing pace of overall economic de- project-oriented where the banks will carefully
velopmentthrough continuationof the existingfiscalin- evaluate and analyse the projects and finance them
centives as supplemented 'by additional concessions. on the basi of cash-flowanalysis,managerialability
Simultaneously, Pakistan continued the process of Is- and reputationfor businessrectituderather thanbal-
lamizationof the economicsystem, which it is fully com- ance sheet considerations.
mitted to expand over time in such a way that all other (5) In the light of the satisfactory results of the Small
contradictoryand parallelprocessesdie out and the gen- BusinessFinance Corporation(which functionson a
eral welfareof the people is enhanced. non-interestbasis) in provindingfinance to small in-
With the above objectives in view, the Budget for Fiscal dustrialundertakings,its scopehas beenextendedby
Year 1982/83, as a startingpoint, embarkedupon intro- increasingthe loan limit from 150,000Rs. to 500,000
ducting the necessarystructuralchanges in the concepts Rs. and the criterion for eligibility in terms of total
of the various corporate laws and the montary and assets from 500,000 Rs. to 1,500,000Rs.

bnking policies of the loan-giving financial institutions
and banks. Thesechangeshavekept in view the financial

B. MEASURES FOR STIMULATING PRIVATE IN-needs of the privatesector as well as the bottlenecks in a
VESTMENTsmooth administrativeset up of the industrialestablish-

ment. The measures to protect domesticmanufacturing Budgetary increasethe ofdevelopmentindustries and continuation of the existing tax conces- measuresto pace
sions also form part of the overall economicpolicy pac-

n the country, particularlyfor stimulatingprivate initia-

kage. The Budget announced the various steps in con- tives, include the de-regulation and the relaxation and

solidating the process of Islamization. The salient fea- liberalisationof certain provisionsof the existingcorpo-
tures of the economicpolicy for Fiscal Year 1982/83 are rate laws. These are:

dilatedbelow. (1) At present, the provisions for registration of the
Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices (Con-
trol Prevention) Ordinance, 1970, are attracted
when the value of the assets of a privateundertaking

A. ISLAMIZATIONOF THE ECONOMICSYSTEM reaches30 millionRs. This limithasbeen raised to 50
million Rs.

Additional measures to be taken during Fiscal Year (2) Under the Capital Issues (Continuanceof Control)
1982/83 with the ultimate objective of an Islamic Act, 1947, and the rules framedthereunder,aprivate
economicsystem in Pakistan include: company must be converted into a public limited

if the issued capital exceeds 5 million Rs.(1) A comprehensiveprogram of Doawa2will be de- This
company

ceiling has been raised 10 million Rs.tovelopedforwhich a sum of 10 millionRs. has beenal- (3) Thepresentpracticeofapprovaloftheremunerationlocatedin the budget to support this program. of sp0nsor-directorsand their relatives by the Con-(2) In order to furtherpromote the scheme of Qarz-e- trollerof Capital Issues has been dispensedwith, ex-Hasna (interest-free loan), so far operated by the where a company incurs a loss for a continuousnationalizedbanks, a sum of 5 million Rs. has been cept
periodof 3 years or its directorsderiveremunerationcontributed to the Qarz-e-HasnaFund. This will in- and benefits disproportionate to the profits sharescrease the total sixe of the Fund to 15 million Rs. with outsideshareholders. In such cases the Control-(3) With effect fromRabi 1982/83,provisionspertain- ler of Capital Issueswill continue to have the right toing to the compulsorylevy and recoveryofUshr (i. e. fix the remunerations of the sponsor-directorsandreligious levy on agriculture produce) under the their relativesfor a specified(but extendable)periodZakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 have been en- of time.forced.

(4) In a largenumberofindustrialprojects,,the financial(4) After the success of the non-interest instrument institutions have acquired the right to nominate di-(ParticipationTerm Certificates) introducedduring rectors to the Boards. Keepingin viewthe fact that itFiscal Year 1981/82 for providing medium term fi- is not always possible for all financial agencies tonance to industry replacing the system of interest- have competent representatives on all the Boardsfree instruments, it has been extended to meet the and that it is not desirable to get the finarcial institu-working capital and fixed investmentneeds of trade tions involved in the day-to-day management pro-and industryalso on a non-interestbasis. The new in-
strumentsto be introducedfromFiscal Year 1982/83

cess of the industrial projects, it has been decided
that in the case of Government-sponsoredor ownedinclude Musharika and Leasing and Hire-Pur- financialinstitutionsand banks:chase. The technique of Musharika denotes a the loan-giying agencies will coordinate their-

temporarypartnership in which both the customers
and the bank contribute financially on a profit-loss
sharingbasis. The customerwilloperateandmanage 2. This connotespreachingof Islamic thought.
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representationpolicy and collectivelynominate ward. Essential products like kerosine, light diesel oil
one directorrepresentingthem to the Board of a and furnace oil are not subject to any increase. These

borrowingcompany; items will remain exempt from surcharge at. the import
similarly, when financial institutions and banks stage also.-

£ hold equity in a company, they will ordinarily (c) The following concessionshave been allowed to the
nominate one director jointly to the Board. engineeringindustry:
However, if the exposureof the nancialinstitu-
tions is too large or the company does not main- - locallymadeengineeringgoodssuppliedto organiza-1 tain a record of satisfactoryperformance,the in- tions and projects entitled to duty-free or conces-
stitutions will be free to exercise their right to sionalimportshave also beenextendedthe facilityof
proportionaterepresentationon the Board. repaymentofdutyand taxes as admissiblefor export,

(5) The present system of allowingfinancialinstitutions i.e. refunds of import duty paid on the raw material
the right to convert a percentage of their loan into used in the manufactureof goods so supplied;
equitydoes not, in certainsituations,operateequita- - the duty concessionsaiilableto principalmanufac-
bly betweenthe equityholdersand the lendingagen- turing units will also now be available to their recog-
cies.. It has, accordingly,been decided that: nised and registeredvendors;

in respect of the companies, the loan conversion - engineeringunits providingcompleteand-

near com-

optionwill be exercisedin such a mannerthat the plete industrial plants manufactured against con-

options exercisedby all the financialinstitutions firmed'orders from abroad shall be eligible for duty-
togetherdo not exceed25% of the paid-up capi- free importationof specifiedquantitiesof raw mate-
tal; rials and components for the execution of such ex-
in the case of sale of shares by the financial in- orders;-

port
stitutions, the rightoffirst refusalwill be given to - Jgs, toolsand dies requiredbytheengineeringindus-
the equity holders. This will not apply to the sale try have been exemptedfrom import duty;
of shares held by one financial institution to - a benefit of a 20% concessionary rate of duty has
another. been allowed on importationof billets for manufac-

The relaxations regarding nomination of directors and ture of wire rod.
conversionof loan into equitywillnot apply, for the time
being, to ParticipationTerm Certificates (PTCs). (d) To help local industry to cope with the problem of

power shortages and breakdowns, generators of 650
(6) Under the existing system, no permission from anY KVA and above imported for industrial use have been

Governmentagencywas requiredfor establishingin- exemptedfrom duty and sales tax.
dustrial units involving an investment of 20 million
Rs. with a foreign exchange equivalentof not more (e) To encouragethe localmanufactureofvariousitems

than 10 millionRs. These limits havebeen enhanced at competitive prices, duty on the following inputs has

to 30 millionRs. with a foreignexchangecomponent
been reduced;

of 15 millionRs.
- soda ash: from 150% to 85% ,

soya bean meal: from 40% to 10%-

methanol: from 85% to 40%;-

C. FISCAL MEASURES
- lead scrap: from 40% to 20%;

tyre-cord fabrics: from 50% to 30%;-

The fiscal measuresadopted through the Budgetfor Fis-
- clock movements: from 85% to 40%.

cal Year 1982/83 essentiallyaim at continuationand ad- (f) To improve the quality of ginning in the country,
dition to the existing liberal income tax tax concessions, dut-free import of pre-cleaning equipment, linter
an overall nominal increase in customs duties on certain cleaningequipmentand saws for saw gins for the balanc-
items to protectdomesticindustry, concessionsin excise ing, modernization and replacement of the ginning in-
duties and sales tax. Those are briefly narratedbelow: dustryhas been allowed.

(g) The regulatory duty of 100% on wire hoalds and

(1) Customsduties reeds has beenwithdrawnfor the benefitof the local tex-
tile industry.

(a) The additionalresourcemobilisationefforthas been (h) The duty on mosquito coils has been reduced from
focusedon customs duties and it has been decided to im- 70% to 40%. Mosquito mats will also be liable to the

pose a uniform surchargeof 5% on the C&F value of all same rate of duty.
imports except accompaniedbaggage and post parcels, (i) To protect the interests of local industry engaged in
books and medicines. As a 5% surcharge will also be the manufactureofpolypropylenenylon twine andtwine

-

levied on imported crude, excise duties at the same rate from raw material suffering a higher incidence (i.e. 13
will simultaneouslybe levied on local crude to maintain Rs. per kg., which in ad valorem terms comes to about
paritybetween the two. 200%), the duty on polyropylene and nylon ropes and
(b) In order to pass on the effectofthe5% levybeing im- twine has been increased up to 85% to offset the disad-

posed on crude as well as the higher rupee cost of petro- vantage to the local industry manufacturing fishing
leum products as a result of delinking the dollar-rupee twin, which is free of duty on import. Provisions have
exchange rate, it has been decided to adjust the pricesof been made for refundofdutypaid on rawmaterialsused
P.O.L. (Petroleum, oil and lubricants) products up- in such locallymanufacturedproduct.
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(j) To provideprotection to the local industry, duty has Agro-based beverages were already exempt whereas
been increasedon: aeratedbeveragesof syntheticoriginwerechargeableto

naturalgraphite: from 30% to 40%; a uniform central excise duty of 50 paisas (i.e. 0.50 Rs.)-

cement: from 20% to 25%; per ordinarybottleirrespectiveofwhetherthebeverages-

carbonpaper sheets: from 50% to 70%; were nationally formulated or not. In order to accord-

duplexboard: from50% to 4,000Rs. permetricton; preferential treatment to nationally formulated drinks-

abrasivebricks: from 50% to 85%; over internationalfranchisedrinks, the rate of duty in re--

asphalt heating machines and milling and boring spect of international franchise drinks has been raised-

machines: from 40% to 85% from 50 to 75 paisas per ordinarysize bottle.
theodoliteand levels: from 0 to 40%. (c) The existing central excise duty on cigarettes con-

-

(k) The refundfacilityavailableto theplywoodandchip- sisted of a two-slabstructurewhich was linked to the re-

board industryon the importofurea formaldehyderesin tail price. Cigarettes of retail price up to 60 paisas (i.e.
in excess of 30% of duty has been withdrawnin the in- 0.60 Rs.) per 10 cigarettes were chargeable to a lower
terest of local industry manufacturing this item. It will rate of duty which ranged from 46% to 48% of the retail
nowbe subjected to a duty of 9.10 Rs. per kg. as against price. Cigarettespriced above 60 paisasper 10cigarettes
the statutory rate of 13 Rs. per kg. To safeguard the in- were chargeable to a higher rate of duty which ranged
terest of the local plywood industry, duty on imported from 64.23% to 70.78% of the retail price. Pursuant to

::i plywoodhasbeen increased from 200% to 250%. the Government'spolicy to discouragesmoking, the rate

(1) The duty on switchboardand pressurecontrolpanels of duty on cigaretteswas enhancedby 20% duringFiscal

up to 11,000 volts has been raised from 40% to 85% in Year 1980/81. This increase in excise duty coupled with
line with the rate applicableto switcl gears.

the anti-smokingcampaign had the desired effects and
the overall growth in the consumptionof cigarettes de-

(m)Tractor assemblers were allowed the facility of im- clined. The decline was, however, larger in the case of
port of all spare parts at 10% duty during Fiscal Year cigarettespriced above 60 paisas per 10 cigarettes, indi-
1981/82. As radiatorcores ofgood qualityare now being cating a shift to the lower slab cigarettes. It has been de-
manufactured in the country, this item has, therefore, cided, through the Budget for FiscalYear 1982/83, to in-
been excludedfromthepurviewof the 10% dutyconces- crease the incidence of duty presently ranging fron
sion to protect local industry. 46%--48% of the retail price to 50% of the retail price.
(n) For rationalising the duty on cassettes vis--vis the Simultaneously,the excise barrier has been raised from
components, i.e. magnetic tapes and plastic cases, these 60 paisas to 70 paisas per 10 cigarettes.
componentshavebeen subjectedto a uniformrate ofim- (d) Imported pignents, nanely, congo red, direct deepport duty of 120% plus 20% sales tax. All cassettes, black and carbon black, being cheaper than the local
whetherblank or recorded, will, however,be subject to products,itswasbecominguneconomicalforlocalindus-
duty of 10 Rs. per cassette. try to compete with such pigments. Therefore, in order
(o) The duty on compressorsfor replacementpurposes to enable locallyproducedpigments to competewithim-
has been reduced from 70% to 40%, thus subjectingall ported ones, the rate of central excise duty on the
compressorsto 40% duty. aforementionedpigmentshas beenreducedfrom22%to

(p) Lifts, air-conditioningplants and operating theatre 10% of the retailprices.
equpment imported by prvate hospitals, clinics and (e) Inthe case ofgoodschargeabletocentralexciseduty
nursinghomes with a minimumcapacityof25 beds have on a retail price basis, the manufacturershav to take
been exemptedfrom duty. into account the elementof octroi (i.e. local taxes levied

by the municipaladministrationat the entrypoint of the

(2) Centralexciseduties goods in the municipal limits of a town or city) at the
highest rate prevailingin the countrywhile fixing the re-

(a) DuringFiscalYear 1981/82, sugarproducedin a fac- tail price. Thisworks to the disadvantageofconsumersin

torywhichwas in excessof its averageproductionfor the low or non-octroiareas. Besides, it does not seem fair to

preceding 4 years was exempt from duty. In order to call upon people living outside the octroi limits to bear
rationalize the above-mentioned incentive on a more

the octroi burden. It was, therefore, decided to amend

realisticbasis,it has beendecidedthatduringFiscalYear the exsting legal provisions so as to exclude the element

1982/83, sugarproducedin a factorywhichis in excess of of octroi from the definitionof the retail price.
its average production for the preceding 2 years will be
exempt from duty. (3) Sales tax

(b) The existing policy towards beverages has been re-
viewed and a comprehensive taxation policy has been (a) The cottage industry plays a vital role in the
framedwith the followingobjectivesin view: economicdevelopmentof a country. In order to encour-

agro-basedaeratedwaters and other beveragessuch age the cottage industry sector to perform its due role,-

as srups, squashes and fruit juices should receive the limit of capital employed for cottage industry
preferential treatment over beverages of synthetic exemption has been raised from 50,000 Rs. to 100,000
origin; Rs.

amng aerated synthetic beverages, nationally for- (b) In view of the disorganizingimpactof the cottage in--

mulateddrinksshouldreceivepreferentialtreatment dustry sector on the organizedsector, the cottage indus-
international exemption available manufacturersover franchisedrinks. try to of gas ap-
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paratus and appliances, sanitary ware and foam and (c) The profit payable to the State Bank of Pakistanfor
foamproducts (whichhave large turnoversandhaveout- providing financing to the House BuildingFinance Cor-
grown the cottage industry level) has beenwithdrawn. poration on a profit and loss-sharingbasis has been al-

(c) Sodiumsilicate is used as a rawmaterialfor the man- lowed as a deductionin computingthe profits of the lat-
ufacture of soaps, washing preparations, paper and ter.

paperboard and glass and glassware. In order to provide (d) In order to facilitatethe rehabilitationand rejuvena-
relief to consumers, the rate of sales tax on sodium sili- tion of the sick sector, an assessee owning any industrial
cate has been reduced from 12.5% to 7.5%. unit declaredsick, and in respectofwhich a schemeof

(d) While insecticides and pesticides meant for agricul- rehabilitationwith the approval of the Federal Govern-
tural purposeswere exempt from sales tax, the same for ment is being pursused, can carry forward the business
householduse were not exempt. This anomalyhas been losses relatingto suchunits fromassessmentyear 1976/77
removedby exemptingthe latter through the Budgetfor onwards for 10 years instead of the otherwise statutory
FiscalYear 1982/83. periodof 6 years.

(e) The levy of sales tax on localindustryengagedin the (e) The maximumlimit of the investmentallowancehas
manufacture of wall clocks and welding electrodes has been raised from 45,000 Rs. to 50,000 Rs. This amend-
been abolished in order to enable these nascent indus- ment in the Income-tax Ordinance, 1979 shall be effec-

'

tries to grow. tive from assessment year 1983/84. Consequently, the

(f) The levy of sales tax on the import of primary and benefits of the increased ceiling will be available in re-

secondary plastic materials has been rationalised. A spect of investments made during the income year cor-

sales tax of 10% will now be leviableon secondarystage respondingto assessmentyear 1983/84.

materials instead of primaryplastic raw materialswhich (f) The scheme of advance payment of tax as con-

shall be exemptfrom sales tax. This measure is expected templated under the Income-tax Ordinance, 1979 re-

to provide the local plasticgoods industry a relief to the quired assessees, whose total income of the latest com-

extent of 2 Rs. per kilogramon its raw materials. pleted assessmenton the date the first instalmentof the

(g) A sales tax of 10% has been levied on imported
advance tax becamedue was 25,000 Rs. or more, to pay
dvance tax in 4 quarterly instalments. The ceiling of

naturalgraphite. 25,000 Rs. was originally fixed by the Finance Act, 1956
(h) Imported methanol has been exempted from sales and was persistently felt to be long overdue for upward
tax. revision. Accordingly, it has now been raised to 50,000

Rs. for all assessees other than companies. Simultane-
ously, through another amendment, total income of the
assessee for the latest assessmentyear shall exclude in-

(4) Income tax come represented by interest on securities for the pay-
ment of advance tax. In case of non-residents,dividend

The Income-tax law has been amended to give certain income shall be excludedfrom total tax for the purposes
concessions and bring about the following changes to of advance tax payments.
meet the requirements of developing private sector in- (g) The conceptof tax creditwas introducedthroughthe
vestment: Finance Act, 1976. Under this scheme, the investing
(a) In of the varioussteps taken to replacein- companywas entitledto a tax creditof 15% to 30% in re-pursuance
terest bearing arrangements with the scheme of profit spectofthe amountsinvestedin the purchaseofsharesof

sharing, the Government had empowered the House any other Pakistanicompanysetting up an approved in-

Building Finance Corporation (i.e. a governmentbody dustrialundertakngin the specifiedarea. The tax credit
entrustedwith the task of advancingloans to prospective was admissibleonly after the industrialundertakinghad
builders of residentialhouses) to share rentalincomeon been set up. This anomalyhas beenremovedbyallowing
the amount lent by it instead of charging interest the tax credit intheyearofinvestmentirrespectiveofthe
thereon. Accordingly,a provisionhas been made in the year of settingup the industrialundertaking. In order to

Income-taxOrdinance, 1979 to the effect that the share take advantageof the tax credit, the investingcompany
of rental income paid to the House Building Finance was obligedto retainits investmentfor a periodofat least

Corporationor scheduledbanks on capital contribution 5 years from the date ofpurchaseof shares, as otherwise

by them under an income sharing scheme will be an ad- the tax credit was liable to be. remitted. Whereas the 5-
missible deduction in computing income from house year retentionperiodcontinues,an amendmenthas been

property. A specificprovisionfor not treating the return introduced to the effect that the investing companywill
of capital or the principal amount as a deductible ex- also be liable to adverse tax incidence in case any of the

pense has also been made. followingevents takes place:
(b) Pursuant to the policy of the Government to em- - if the approved industrial undertaking is not set up
power banks and financial institutions to undertake the within the specifiedperiod;
financing of industry on the basis of finance leasing, - if the approved industrialundertakingis set up in an

specificprovisionhas been made to enablebanks and fi- area other than that specified in the order of ap-
nancial institutions to claim initial depreciation at the proval;
rate of 40% on leased assets. Nevertheless,the assets on - if the approved industrial undertaking has not an-

lease shallnotentitle the lessorto claimnormaldeprecia- nouncedcommercialproductionwithinthe specified
tion. period.
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(h) The rates of supertax on intercompany dividends (m)Dividendincome receivedby an assessee (not being
paid by a Pakistani company have been reduced in the a company)fromopenandclosedmutualfundsor any in-
followingmanner: vestment company registered under the Investment

where dividend are receivd Companies and Investment Advisers RuleS, 1971, and-

by a public companyand paid listedon the stockexchange,outofcapitalgainshasbeen
by a Pakistani company in res- exemptedwith effect from the assessmentyear 1983/84.
pect of shares issued in Pakistan Thisexemptionis in addition to the existing exemption
after 14 August 1947 5% of dividend income of 15,000 Rs. otherwise available
where dividends are receivedby a under sub-clause (a) of clause 80 ofthe SecondSchedule-

corporatebody incorporatedoutside t the Income-taxOrdinance, 1979.
Pakistanor a foreign association (n) The tax holidayperiodhas been extended to 30 June
declared to be a companyby the 1985 in respectof incomefrom the businessesof poultryCentralBoard of Revenue 15%
in all other cases 20% farming, fish catching, cattle and sheep breeding, poul-

-

processing, dairy farming expiring 30 June 1983try on

(i) The limit of maximumfree reserves, the excess over and of fish farmingexpiring on 30 June 1982.
which triggered a flat 5% surcharge, has been enhanced (o) The period of exemption for bonus shares n the
from 1.5. times the paid-upcapital to 2 times the paid-up hands of theissuing expir.ing on 30 June 1982companycapitalinthe case of companiesother than bankingcom- has been extendedup to 30 June 1983.
panies. The limit of 3 times thepaid-upcapitalincasesof
banking conpanies and approved financial institutions (P) Previously, certain classes of persons, viz. the Gov-
remainsunchanged. ernment, a localauthority,a publiccompany (both listed

andunlistedon the stockexchange),a foreigncontractor
(j) The existinglawprovidesthe levyofa10% surcharge or consultantor consortium, were required to withhold
n respect of taxpayers, other than companies, whose tax on paymentsmade in lieu of the executionof a con-
taxable income exceeds 50,000 Rs. This limit of 50,000 tract or supplyofgoodsor provisionof services,etc. The
Rs., as originallyfixedby the Finance (Amendment)Or- Budget for Fiscal Year 1982/83 has extended the with-
dinance, 1978, has now been raised to 100,000 Rs. holding tax net and has made it obligatoryon a private li-
(k) A long awaited demandof investors in shares of pri- mited company with a paid-up capital of not less than
vate limitedcompanies (i.e. closelyheld companies)has 3,000,000 Rs. to withhold tax from payments made
been met by exemptingdividendincomeup to 5,000 Rs. thereofunder the circumstancesand at rates applicable
received by an assessee (not being a company) from a to the other classes of persons.
companynot listed on a stockexchangein Pakistan.The
overall exemption limit of 15,000 Rs., nevertheless, re- (5) Gift tax
mains unchanged. This provision is operative from as-

sessmentyear 1983/84. The GiftTaxActprovidedthat a giftup to a maximumof
(1) Previously,dividendincome receivedby an assessee 50,000 Rs. made by a person to his or her spouse during
(not being a company) from specifiedpublic companies the life time of that person was tax exempt. While the
registered under the Companies Act, 1913 between 1 existing exemption continues, the amendment made
July 1977 and 30 June 1982 was exempt for a period of 5 through the Finance Ordinance, 1982 further exempts
years from the year of commencement of commercial from the levy of gift tax one residentialhouse (whether
production. This exemption has now been made avail- self-occupiedor rented out) gifted to his or her spouse.
able on dividend income from such public companies This exemption is available to the donoronly once in his
registeredup to 30 June 1983. or her life time regardlessof the value of the house.

Albert-Hensel-Preis1983 gezeichnet werden, die sich mit dem Steuerrecht aus

rechtswissenschaftlicher,betriebswirtschaftlicheroder fi-
nanzwissenschaftlicherSicht befasst (z.B. eine Disserta-

Zur Frderungdes steuerrechtlichenNachwuchses tion oder Habilitation).
Im Andenken an Albert Hensel (*1895, 1-1933), den be- Die Auszeichnung umfasst einen Geldpreis von DM

deutenden Wegbereiter der modernen Steuerrechtswis- 5.000,-. Die preisgekrnteArbeit wird verffentlicht in der

senschaft, und unter der Schirmherrschaftvon Prof. Dr. im Dr. Peter Deubner Verlag erscheinenden Buchreihe
Heinrich List, Prsidentdes Bundesfinanzhofs,schreiben Steuerwissenschaft.
die Herausgeber der BuchreiheSteuerwissenschaft, Die Jury wird von dem Schirmherrn des Albert-Hensel-
Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Freericks, Prof, Dr. Karl Heinrich Friauf, Preises, den Herausgebern und der wissenschaftlichen
Prof. Dr. Paul Kirchhof, Prof. DDr. Hans Georg Ruppe, Gesamtredaktion der Buchreihe Steuerwissenschaft
einen Preis zur Frderung des steuerrechtlichen gebildet.
Nachwuchesaus.

Bewerbungen und Vorschlge werden bis zum 30 Juni
Mit dem Albert-Hensel-Preis soll eine herausragende, 1983 erbeten an die wissenschaftlicheGesamtredaktion
bisher noch nicht verffentlichte wissenschaftliche der Buchreihe Steuerwissenschaft,z.H. Herrn Dr. Heinz
Forschungsarbeit eines jngeren Verfassers aus- Msbauer, Postfach 410268,5000Kln 41.

-
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PoliticalContributionsby Companiesin India

Legal Limitationsand Tax Traos

By Har Govind

India, the world's largestparliamentarydemocracy,hasa

regularelectionprocessatwork. Thisunderscoresthe im- CURRENTSITUATION
portanceofpoliticaldonationsby companies. Thepublic 1. Contributions made by companies to politicaldebate on this subject is now confined to two issues. One parties are prohibitedunder the CompaniesAct
view s infavourofpermittingcompanies to makepoliti- but in practice the prohibition is often circum-
cal donationswithin certainmonetary limitsand the other vented. 1is fora totalban. However, theobjectionis limitedonly to 2. Contributionsmadebybusiness-includingcom-
politicalcontributionsby companiessince there isno seri- panies- to politicalparties are generallynot de-
ousobjectionagainstsuchcontributionsby individuals.A ductiblefor incometax purposesas a businessex-
chronologicalstudy of the main legislativeand adminis- pense.trative measuresunder the CompaniesAct, 1956, the In- 3. Donations made by companies to political par-come-taxAct, 1961 andthe Gift-taxAct, 1958hasbeenat- ties are generallysubject to gift tax.
temptedin this study.

this matter was debated atlength during the discussion on

I. COMPANIESACT the Companies (Amendment) Act of 1960 and it was de-
cided topermit such donations subject to restriction of
amount and conditionof publication.We do not think thatThe present Companies Act was consolidatedin 1956. this is sufficient and feel that nothing but a total ban on all

Before its amendmentin 1960, therewas no specificsec- donations by incorporated bodies to political parties and
tion enabling a company to make a contribution to a purposeswill clear the atmosphere.
political party or for a political purpose. Consequently. Criticism of political donations also made by thecompanieshad no provision in their memorandaand ar-

was

ticles of associationfor makingcontributionsto political HazariCommittee.It reportedthatmore than85% of in-

parties or for political purposes. To make such a dona- dustrial licenceshad been cornered in the past by only a

tion, a companyhad to take steps to amendits memoran-
fewbusinesshousesin returnforhandsomedonations.A

dumwith thepermissionoftheHighCourt. SeveralHigh privatemembermoveda Billinthe LokSabha (Houseof

Courts, however, expressedconcern about the dangers People) in 1967 seeking a complete ban on political do-

of permittingcompanies to make political contributions nations by companies. The debate on the Bill disclosed

by amending their memoranda and their pronounce- great concern amongstmembersof Parliament.Though
ments attractedwidepublicattention.This issuewas also the private Bill was withdrawn, Government itself

raised in Parliamentand the ensuing debates and write- moved in the matter. Sec. 293A, introducedin 1960, was

up in the press reflected the prevalent adverse public replacedby a new Sec. 293Ain 1969. A completeprohib-
opinion. Government, therefore, brought in an amend- ition was introdcedin respect of contributionsby com-

ment to the CompaniesAct in 1960 by adding a new Sec. panies to politicalparties or for politicalpurposes to any
293A. The main featuresof this new section as originally individual or body. The provisionsof the amended Sec.

293A provided the following stricter penalties for theirinsertedwere:

(i) a company was permitted to contribute to political contravention:

partiesor for politicalpurposesan aggregateamount (i) The companywas punishablewith a fine up to 5,000
up to 25,000Rs. or 5% ofitsnet profitsin the last 3 fi- Rs.
nancialyears, whicheverwas higher; (ii) Every officer of the company in defaultwas punish-

1 (ii) a company was required to disclose in its profit and able with imprisonmentfor a term up to 3 years and
loss account the details of such contributions;and was also liable to a fine.

(iii)failureto discloseattracted a fineup to 5,000 Rs. for It maybe noted that any officerin defaultwaspunishablethe company and every officer thereofwho was re- with inprisonnentas well as a fine. Therewas no rrone-
sponsiblefor the default. tary limit under the law on the amountof the fine.

Total ban Reviewof ban

, The above regulatory restrictions did not prove In actualpractice, the totalban, introducedin 1969, was
-

adequate. Powerful voices were raised in favour of a avoidedby indirectmeanssuch as paymentofdispropor-
totalbanon companydonations.The CommitteeonPre- tionately high rates for advertisement space in party
vention of Corruptionheaded by Mr. K. Santhanamin newspapers, periodicals or souvenirs. These payments,
paragraph11.5 of its Reportof31 March1964observed: though in substance contributions to political parties or

In Indian conditions, companies should not be allowed to for political purposes, could not be strictly termed as

participatein politics throughtheir donations.It is true that suchanddid notprovidesufficientgroundsfor successful
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prosecution in a court of law. The Calcutta High Court shortperiodof 159 days and sincethe2 amendmentspro-
decided in the case of Graphite India Ltd. (48 Comp. posed in 1976 and 1979 failed to secure Parliament'sap-
Cas. 683)that expenditure on advertisements in proval, the legalban on companydonationscontinuesto
souvenirsofpoliticalprtiesdid not amountto a political hold the field in the form embodied in Sec. 293A as

contribution. Following the meaning attributed to the enacted in 1969.
term contribution in West's Words and Phrases, the
High Court held that contribution means giving II. THE INCOME-TAXACT
moneyor otheraid for a specifiedobject. Paymentfor an

advertisement cannot be treated as a contribution if Provisions relating to donationsand contributionsmade
some benefit by way of publicity is derived. The by companies to political parties and for political pur-
emergence of the practice of high payments for adver- poses are to be found in more than one section of the In-
tisementsand the trendofCourtrulings led Government come-tax Act, 1961, such as Secs. 80G and 37. There is
to re-examinethe efficacyofthe totalbanonpoliticaldo- also a catena of case law on the subject. The important
nationsby companies. provisionsmay be brieflynoted here.
To evolve a pragmticapproach,a Billwas introducedin To claim the benefitof full deductionsas businessexpen-
the Lok Sabha on 24August1976 enablingnon-Govern- diture under Sec. 37(1) of the Income-taxAct in respect
entcoInpaniesto rakepoliticalcontributionswithcer- of a donationnade by a conpany,it nustbe established
tain limits. E[owever, the Bill couldnotsecurequickpas- that it is an expenditurelaid out or expendedwholly and
sage, It lapsed with the dissolution of the Lok Sabha in exclusivelyfor thepurposeof thebusiness. It is necessary
1977 and has not been revived. to show that the contributionwas made for earningpro-

fits and not made out of profits. In deciding whether a

SacharCommittee'sreport paymentof money is for the purposeof the business and
is admissible as a deduction in computing the taxable
profits, the Courts have generally applied the test of

The High Powered Expert Committee on Companies commercial expediency and principles of ordinary
and Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Acts commercial trading. This test was first articulated with
headed by Mr. Justice Rajendra Sachar, in its Report precisionby Lord Cave L.C. in his celebrateddictumin
dated 29 August 1978, has dealt with the question of the case ofAthertonv. British Insulatedand Helsby Ca-

political donations in detail. The Committeeconcluded bles Ltd. ((1926) AC205: 10 T.C. 155). It hs sincebeen
that the existingprohibitionembodiedin the Companies followedin many cases endingwith the recentdecisionof
Act on political contributions should continue. It also the MadhyaPradeshHigh Courtin Addl. Commissioner
suggested further strengtheningof the CompaniesAct, of Income-taxv. Kuber Singh Bhagwndas ((1979) 118
1967. It recommended that the meaning of the expres- I.T.R. 379 (M.P.)).ThefullBenchoftheHighCourthas
sion politicalpurpose should be clarifiedin the Act it- comprehensively summarised the law on the subject.
self by adding an explanation. Expenses incurred by a Dealing with the words, moneywholly and exclusively
company- including expenditure on advertisementsin laid out or expended.forthepurposesof the trade,Lord
souvenirs, brochures, tracts, pamphletsor similarpubli- Cave observed in the InsulatedCables case that a sum of
cations of a politicalparty- directlyor indirectlyshould moneyexpendednotoutofnecessityor forthedirectand
be deemed to be contributionfor a politicalpurpose. immdiate benefit of the trade but voluntarily and on

grounds of commercialexpediency,and in order indi-

Follow-upaction rectly to facilitatethe carryingon ofthebusiness,mayyet
be expendedwholly and exclusively for the purposes of

Bearing in mind the Sachar Panel's Report, an Ordi- the trade.

nance was issued on 25 September1979. In terms of the Donations to political parties are generally not allowed
ordinance, any expenditure incurred, whether directly by the tax authoritiesand the Courts. Itis alwaysdifficult
or indirectly, by a company on advertisement in any for a companyto establisha nexus betweenthe donation
souvernir, brochure, pamphlet or the like publishedby and businessof the assessee. Even though a contribution
or on behalf of a political party was deemed a contribu- by a company to a political party may not be hit by the
tion for political purposes. The punishment for contra- provisions of Sec. 293A of the Companies Act, the
vention of any provisionof Sec. 293A of the Companies Courts will not automaticallyassume that the contribu-
Actby a companywasafineupto 5,000 Rs. Everyofficer tion was made for commercial expediency. Each case

of the companywho made or authorisedsuch contraven- will have to be decidedon its own merits. The onus ofes-

ton was punishablewith imprisonmentfor a termwhich tablishing the existence of commercial expediency will
could extend to 3 years and was also liable to a fine. The be on the assessee. Generally speaking, donations to

Companies(Amendment)Ordinance,1979 waspromul- election funds of political parties have not been allowed
gated on 25 September1979. UnderArt. 123 oftheCon- by the Courts as businessexpenditure.For a representa-
stitution of India, every Ordinance shall be laid before tive decision on this type of donation, reference is made
both Houses of Parliamentand shall cease to operate at to the case of Indian Steel and Wire Products Ltd. v.

the expirationof 6 weeks from the reassemblyof Parlia- Commissionerof Income-tax((1966) 69 I.T.R. 379). On
ment. The 1979 Ordinance was not laid before Parlia- the other hand, contributions made for carrying out a

ment and since the new Parliamentre-assembledon 20 campaign against a Government proposal to ban the
January 1980, the Ordinance lapsed 6 weeks thereafter, manufacture of a particular commodity or for an anti-
i.e. on 2 March1980. Thus it remainedin force only for a nationalisationcampaignhavebeenheldt be allowable
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expenditure. Two leading Indian cases on this subject ble purpose. A donation to a political party, therefore,
are Delhi Cloth and General Mills Co. Ltd. v. Commis- does not qualify for a deductionunder Sec. 80G.
sionerofIncome-tax((1972)85 I.T.R. 261), andAmbala
Bus Syndicate (P) Ltd. v. Commissionerof Income-tax Ill. GIFT-TAXACT
((1974) 95 I.T.R. 383). Stated briefly, a contributionby
a company to a political party whetherhit by Sec. 293A A company is liable to gift tax under the Gift-tax Act,of the Companies Act, or not, has to independently 1958. This extends to the whole of Indiaexcept the State
satisfy the test ofcommercialexpediencyto be treated of Jammu and Kashmir. Charging Sec. 3 of the said Act
as admissibleexpenditureunder the Income-taxAct. In lays down that gift tax shall be charged in respectof giftsaddition, the companyhas also to provideseparatelythat made by any person. The term person as definedin

-

it is not a gift within the meaning of the Gift-tax Act Sec. 2(xviii) of the Gift-tax Act includes a Hindu undi-
and no gift tax is payableby it. vided familyor a company.6ran associationor bodyof

individuals or persons, whther incorporatedor not. A
companyis defined in Sec. 2(vii) as follows:

Expenditureon advertisement
Company means a company as defined in section 3 of
the CompaniesAct, 1956, and includes:

The present Sec. 37(2B), which came into effect from 1 (a) a foreign companywithin the meaningof section 591
of that Act; and

April 1979, provides that expenditureincurredby an as- (b) a company within the meaning of any law relating to
sessee for purposes of advertisement in any souvenir companiesfor the time being in force in theUnionter-
brochure, tract, pamphlet or the like published .by a ritory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Goa, Daman and
political shall be allowedas a deductionin com- or any any suchparty not Diu Pondichery and association in

puting the taxableprofits.Thisnewprovisionspecifically Union territorywhether incorporatedor not which is

says that such allowanceshallnotbe madenotwithstand- declaredby generalor specialorderof the Board to be

ing anythingcontainedin the omnibussub-section(1) of a companyfor the purposes of this Act.

Sec. 37 which permits allowance in respect of any non- The foreign company referred to in (a) above is. a com-

capitalnon-personalexpenditurelaid outwhollyand ex- pany incrporated outside India which has a place of
clusively for the purpose of the business. Though the business in India. A Jammu and Kashmir company
Companies (Amendment) Ordinance, 1979 has lapsed, wouldnotbe liable to gift tax unlessit establishedaplace
sub-section(2B) of Sec. 37 whichwas alspart of the fol- ofbusinessin the rest of Indiawithinthe meaningofSec.
low-up action emanatingfrom the SacharReporthas re- 591 of the CompaniesAct.
ceived Parliamentary sanction to stand on the statute
book.

Exemptcompanies

Political donationv. charity
Sec. 45 of the Gift-tax lays down that the Act does not

apply to gifts made by:
Sec. 80G of the Income-taxAct, as it stands at present, (a) a Governmentcompany that is a company in which
provides for a deduction in the computation of a tax- not less.than50% of the paid-upshare capital is held
payer's total income of a sum equal to 50% of the dona- by the Central or any State Governmentand a sub-
tion made by him to certain funds or charitable institu- sidiary of such company;tions, or for repairor renovationofany temple,mosque, (b) a corporation establisled by a Central or State or
gurdwara, church or any other placewhich is notifiedby ProvincialAct;the Central Governmentor ay such local authority, in- (c) any company other than a private company as de-
stitutionor associationas is approvedin thisbehalfbythe fined in Sec. 3 of the Companies Act provided that
Central Government.The amountof deductionis, how- the affairs of the companyor shares in the company
ever, limited to 10% of the gross total income of the carrying more than 50% of the total voting powerdonor, subjectto a furthermonetarylimit of500,000Rs.
These ceiling limits do not apply in relation to donations

were at no time during the previousyear controlled

made to certain NationalFunds specified in the section.
or held by less than 6 persons;

Explanation5 to Sec. 80G specificallyprovides that de- (d) a companywhich is a subsidiaryofand in whichmore

than half the nominalvalue of equity share capital isduction is admissibleunder that sectiononly if the dona- held by a companyreferredto in (c) above.
tion is of a sum of money. A donation in kind does not

qualify for deduction. A charitable purpose, as de- To be entitled to an exemptionunder the Gift-taxAct, it
fined in Sec. 2(15) of the Income-taxAct, includes relief is not sufficient that a company is a public company
to the poor, education, medical relief, and the advance- within the meaningofSec. 3 ofthe CompaniesAct. it has
ment of any other object of generalpublicutilitynot in- to satisfy the criteria laid down in Sec. 45(c) of the Gift-

volving the carrying out of any activity for profit. Expla- tax Act.
nation 3 to Sec. 80G lays down that for the purpose of
Sec. 80G charitablepurposedoes not includeany pur- Conceptof gift
pose the wholeor substantiallythe wholeofwhich is of a

religious nature. A political party is not a charitable in-
stitution.A politicalpurposecannotbe termedacharita- A gift has been defined in Sec. 2(xii) of the Gift-taxAct.
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It means the transfer by one person to another of any politicalparties cannot be said to be laid out for the pur-
existing movable or immovable property, made volun- pose ofbusiness (e.g. Orissa CementLtd. 73 I.T.R. 14).
tarily and without consider consideration in money or The Supreme Court also expressed a similarview in the
money's worth. It also includes the transfer or conver- case of Ghee Verghese (83 I.T.R. 403 S.C.). Sec. 293A
sion of any property deemed to be a gift under Sec. 4 of of the Companies Act which had permitted donations
the Gift-taxAct. The subjectmatterof the transfermust and contributions to political parties within prescribed
be existing property as distinguishedfrom future prop- limits was also amended by the Companies (Amend-
erty. Moneyor money'sworthmeansvaluableconsider- ment) Act, 1969 and such contributions made after 2
ation. Gold, jewels, shares, securities, movable goods, April 1970 were prohibited. As a result of the above ju-
immovablepropert, etc. which on sale can fetch money dicial decisions and amendmentto the CompaniesAct,
are calledmoney'sworth. The second.partof the defini- the prevailingviewnow is that donationsto politicalpar-
tion which brings deemed gifts within the purviewof the ties are not exemptfromgift tax. They are treatedas vol-
Gift-tax Act covers 6 categories of gifts. They are: (i) untary payments without consideration for money or
transfers for inadequate consideration; (ii) transfers money'sworth. Accordingly,donationsby a companyto
where the considerationhasnot passedorisnotintended politicalparties are not only taxable, they are also agree-
to pass either wholly or partially; (iii) a release, dis- able under Sec. 6A. Under the Gift-tax Act the rate
charge, surrender, forfeitureor abandonmentof any in- schedule is common for all assessees. A companyis also
terest .in property for reasons which are not bona fide; liable to progressivelyhigher tax on aggregationof gifts
(iv) transfers to a joint account of the taxpayer and made by it. Whether a contributionby a company to a
anotherperson fromwhich such otherpersonmakes ap- politicalparty is hit ornotby Sec. 293Aofthe Companies
propriation for hi own benefit; (v) conversionof sepa- Act, the companywill have to separatelysatisfy the Gift-
rate or self-acquiredpropertyinto Hinduundividedfam- tax Officerthat the contribution

.

made by it is not a gift,
ily property; and (vi) where a beneficiaryof a trust exer- or even if it is a gift it is exemptunderSec. 5(1)(xiv)of
cises the power of appointmentconferredon him under the Gift-tax Act. Where a company is punished under
the trust deed and releases his or her life interest in the Sec. 293A ofthe CompaniesAct, tmaybe an uphill task
trust in favour of other persons. The term transfer of for it to escape liabilityunder the Gift-taxAct.
property as defined in Sec. 2(iv) of the Gift-taxAct has
a wide connotation.All movable and immovableprop-
erty except property specifically exempted under Sec. IV. SUGGESTIONSFOR REFORM
5(1) is within the scope of the Gift-taxAct. Agricultural
lands and buildingsare also subjectto gift tax andgift tax (1) The question of admissibilityunder the Income-tax
on agriculturalproperty is constitutionallyvalid (I.T.O. Act or exemptionunderthe Gift-taxActin respectofdo-
v. D.H. Nazarath (76 I.T.R. 706 S.C.)). nationsby companiesto politicalparties invariablygives
It may be noted here that a deemedgift by a pubIiccom- rise to differences of opinion and, consequently, litiga-
pany to an Indian company under a scheme of amalga- tion starts. There is no presumptionthat a donationby a
mation is exemptunder Sec..45(da). company which does not attract the provisions of Sec.

293A of the CompaniesAct is admissibleunder the In-
come-taxAct or exemptunder the Gift-taxAct. There is

Aggregationof gifts also no presumption that a donation which falls within
the purview of Sec. 293A is automaticallyinadmissible
for computing taxable incomeor is liable to gift tax. The

A new Sec. 6A was inserted in the Gift-tax Act from 1 issue has to be decided on its merits separately under
April 1976. It providesthat all gifts, whethermadeto the each Act. To minimise multiplicity of proceedings and
same donee or differentdoneesin the preceding4 years, reduce time-consumingand costly litigation, it is desir-
are to be aggregatedwith the taxable gifts made in the able to evolve a coordinated treatmentunder the Com-
previousyear with the stipulationthat gifts made before panies Act, the Income-taxAct and the Gift-tax Act. A
1 June 1973 shall not be taken into account for the pur- donationwhich is not hit by Sec. 293Aof the Companies
pose of aggregation.Under the schemeofaggregationin Act should be allowed as an expenditureunder the In-
Sec. 6A, gift tax is first calculatedon the aggregateoftax- come-taxAct. It should also be exempt from gift tax.
able gifts of the previousyear and the gifts nade during (ii) Sub-section (2B) of Sec. 37 which disallowsexpendi-
one or more of the 4 previousyears immediatelypreced- ture on advertisenentin publicationsof politicalpartiesing such previousyear at the rateapplicableto the assess- was introducedwith effect from 1 April 1979 as a parallelmentyear. Fromthis grossgift tax, the taxpayableonthe enactrnent to the Companies(Amendment)Ordinance,valueof the gifts madeduringone ormorepreviousyears 1979. Since that Ordinance,whichwas designedto make
immediatelypreceding the previous year at the rate ap- a sirnilar provision in the CompaniesAct, has lapsed for
plicable to the assessnentyear is deducted to arrive at want of legislativesupport. Sec. 37 (2B) of the Incone-
the net tax payable for the assessmentyear. tax Act should also be withdrawn to harmonise the In-

come-taxAct with the CompaniesAct.

(iii)The pragmaticproposal which was mooted in 1976,
Political donationsand gift tax to permit non-Governmentcompanies to make political

contributions within specified limits, needs to be re-

vived. It deserves to be implemented with practicalA number of High Courts have held that donations to safeguards.
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(7) Laborand social security rules Experimentand research costs over a maximumperiod
The relationship between the Cuban personnel, the of 5 years;

Cuban .entity which directly employs them and the cor-
Bad debts and losses incurredby any sort of calamity;

porate jointventure, as well as theirrespectiverightsand State taxes other than the corporate tax on net profits

obligations,are laid down.6 (levied at a 30% rate);
Losses accumulated from prior years, which can be ap-

(8) Customsclearing procedure portionedover the next following5 years;
Allocationsto capital increases;

Joint ventures and the members of other types of busi- Allocationsto the legal, statutoryand voluntary.reserve
ness associationsmay freely export theirproductionand accounts;
import the necessary goods and merchandise to fulfill Allocations to the economic incentive fund for Cuban
their objectives. To this end, a clearing procedure personnel.8
through customs is established.7

(2) Tax auditing

iil. Taxationof jointventures
It is mandatory to keep the financiai records in the

Spanish languageandto file with the StateFinanceCom-

(1) Deductions
mttee (i) a quarterly balance-sheton 1 April, 1 July,
and 1 Octoberofeachcalendaryearand to submit (i.i) the

In determiningthe taxablebase, the annualgrossincome final balance-sheet, togetherwith the annual tax return

and capital gains are reduced by the ordinary costs and and the payment of the tax liability, before 1 March of

the expensesnecessaryto producesuch incomeincurred the next followingyear.
during the calendaryear. Ordinary costsand necessary
expensesinclude:

IV. Remittanceabroad of income earned by foreign
() Depreciationallowances: personnel
The following maximum percentages may be deducted
from the acquisitionvalue and installationcosts of tangi- The remuneration earned by foreign personnel in con-

ble business assets (excludingland), in considerationof sideration for services rendered to joint ventures or to

their depreciation: the parties in other typesofbusinessassociationsmustbe

paid by employers into a current account opened with

Typeofasset Depreciation the CentralBank or any other domesticbanking institu-

allowance% tion in favor of that personnel. Foreign personnel may

Woodenbuildingsand constructions 6 then open a deposit account whose interest income s

Concrete,masonry, iron and steel buildings also free of tax, or theymayremmitabroad, in converti-

and construction 3 ble currencupto66% ofthtotal remunerationand the

Office furnitureand fixtures 10 total interest received with respect to that deposit ac-

Dataprocessingequipment,air transport count.9

equipmentand mechanizedequipment
for constructionor agriculture 25

Sea transportequipment, railway transport
equipmentand machineryin general 6

Land transportequipment 20 6. ResolutionoftheStatLaborand SocialSecurityCommittee1,647/82of

Films and video cassettes 25 15 September1982, implementingArts. 36 to 42 ofDL50/82.
7. Resolution of .the Customs General Directorate 1/82 of 15 September

(b) Miscellaneousdeductions:
1982, implementingArt. 31 of DL 50/82.
8. Resolutionof the State Finance Committee52/82 of 15 September1982,

Also deductibleare, among other things: implementingArts. 26(a) and (b), 29 and 30 of DL 50/82. There are some

Industrialnd copyright royalty payments, and interest
otherdeductibleitems listed in this Resolution.
9. Resolution of the Central Bank 659/82 of 15 September 1982, imple-

on domesticand foreignbank loans; mentingArt. 44 ofDL 50/82. 1

-
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CUBA:
SupplementaryRegulationson TaxationofJointVentures

By M.A. Ge.Caballero

I. Introduction In the case offoreignloans,however,thesecannotbede-
nominated in USS rebus sic stantibus (in these cir-

Decree-Law50/82of 15 February1982 on jointventures cumstances);a guaranteefromthe CentralBankmaybe
and other types of business associations (the salient obtainedfor foreignloansdenominatedin anyother typepointsofwhichwere summarizedin 36 BuetinforInter- of currency. As far as domestic loans are concerned,nationalFiscalDocumentation10 (1982) at 445-446) au- these may be obtained from the Central Bank or from
thorized the pertinent bodies of the State Central Ad- any other domestic banking institution; the amount of
ministration to ssue the necessaryregulations to imple- the loan is proportionalto the net worth of the business
ment several aspects of the Decree-Law.These regula- association, which is to be given as collateral, and the
tions were issued on 15 September 1982 in the form of maturity date, as a rule, will not exceed 12 months; ex-
AdministrativeRulingsrelatingto (i) the investmentand ceptionally, however, maturity dates exceeding 12
labor requirements, (ii) the taxation of joint ventures monthsmaybe negotiated,especiallyforloansused to fi-
and (iii) the remittance abroad of income earned by nance investments. Furthermore, it is mandatory to in-
foreignpersonnel. sure the asset inventory given as collateral with
The most importantfeaturesof the rulingsare described ESICUBA (the national enterprisefor internationalin-
below. surance).3

(5) Insuranceof leased installations
Il. Investmentand labor requirements Industrial, touristor any other tyeof installationleased

to orusedbyjointventuresmustbeinsuredbythe leasee
(1) Negativecertificate or user in favor of the Cuban lessor to cover possible
Before a joint venture is incorporated,a negativecer- calamitiesfrom fire and/orlightning,hurricane,cyclone,
tificate, issued by the newly created Registry for Busi- tornado, etc., flooding, and in seismic areas from earth-
ness AssociationsoftheChamberofCommerce,mustbe quake and eventual fire.4
obtained. The negative certificate states that the pro- (6) Registrationand feesposed corporatename is not alreadyused by an existing
company. The articles of incorporation and bylaws of joint ven-

tures and the deeds through which other types of busi-
(2) Foreign contribution ness associations conclude their agreements are to be
The considerationpaid by foreign investors may be in registeredin the newlycreatedRegistryforBusinessAs-
foreigncurrencyorn kind. However, loans raised from sociationsof the National Chamberof Commerce.
Cuban sources may not be used as contribution.1 The following registration fees are payable in Cuban

pesos:5
(3) Legal reserve account Entry into the Daily RegistryBook 50

Registrationof a joint venture 500A corporate j oint venture must have a legal reserve ac- Registrationof other types of business
count the balanceofwhich must representat least: associations 400(i) 15% of the paid-up capital in case of manufacturing Other types of entries, and amendmentsto the
Jont ventures, or (ii) 20% of the paid-upcapital, in case original registration 100of jointventureswhose business activitiesconsistof ren- Registrationcertificate 100deringservices; Partial and negative registrationcertificates 50until this percentageis reached,at least5% ofthe annual
profits must be allocated to the account. The account
may only be used for compensatinglosses or liabilities,if
any, of the corporation, in which case the amount used 1. Resolution of the Central Bank 660/82 of 15 September 1982, imple-

, mustbe paidback into the accountin amountsrepresent- mentingArt. 21 ofDL50/82.

ng at least 10% of the.annualprofits.2 2. Resolutionof the StateFinanceCommittee53/82of 15 September1982,
irplementingArts. 22 and 26(a) of DL 50/82.
3. Resolution of the Central Bank 660/82 of 15 September 1982, imple-(4) Borrowing power mentingArt. 21 of DL 50/82.

Joint ventures, as welt as the parties in other types of 4 Resolutionof the State FinanceCommittee54/82 of 15 September1982,
business associations, raise funds to finance their busi- implementingArt. 18 of DL 50/82.

5. Resolutionofthe ChamberofCommerce6/82 of15 September1982, im-ness activities from foreign as well as domestic SOUrCeS. plementingArt. 10 ofDL50/82.
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Current taxes are the sales tax, the incometax, the branch
profits tax, the capitalgains tax and the threewithholding , 1taxes. The latterare residentandnon-residentsharehold- -Ro,road I T''-, kl// ,
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150 kmter referredto as RST, NRSTand NRTI respectively. Mozombqve.t. ---
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SuthAfri;.
SALESTAX VAN PELT, AMSTERDAM

The present rate of salestax is generally15% but is 18% Whether amount is actuallyremittedto Zimbabwe
in respect of specified goods as motor vehicles, office an or

machines, air-conditioningunits, house and office furni- not and where payment is made are not factors which

ture, electrical goods, clocks, watches and cameras.
have any bearingn relation to liability for Zimbabwean

Sales tax is leviedon tangiblemovableproperty, the dis- income tax.

counting of agreements for the sale of goods by finance A manufacturer,miner, produceror growerof goods in

agents, the hiring of goods and on amounts payable in Zimbabweis subject to income tax no matter where the
Zimbabwe for accommodation, travel by air, sea, road goods are sold.
and rail, and telecommunicationservices. Dividends from local companies and interest from the

local Post Office In additionnon-residents,-Sales betweennon-tradersare not but importsby them are exempt.
are - subjectto the taxunlessan auctioneer,motordealer including companies, who do not.carry on business in
or financeagentisinvolved.Traderswithan annualturn- Zimbabweare also exempton interest from loans to the
over of more than $ 20,000 per annum operate in a tax- state, local authorities, statutorycorporationsand min-

exempt ring. This avoids the levy of the tax on trading ers.

stock purchased by manufacturers,wholesalers and re- The capital (depreciation)allowancescomprise either a
tailers. They charge sales tax on disposals to theendcon- 100% specialinitialallowance(SIA) or a combinationof
sumer. wear and tear and scrappingallowances. The SIA is op-
Monthly returns and payments are made to the tax au- tional but is not granted on immovable assets merely
thoritieswho employacountry-wideteamoftaxexamin- purchased rather than constructd. (Legislation was

ers. enacted in 1981 to reduce the SIAfrom 100% to 30% for
the 1982/83 tax year.)

INCOMETAX However in the Budget announcedin the House of As-
sembly on 29 July 1982 amending legislationwas tabled

1. General to retain the 100% write-off.1 Capital expenditure on

mining assets may be writtenoff in full or over the life of
Taxableincomeis gross incomeas reducedby exemptin- the mine and whilst no deduction is granted for the cost

com and allowabledeductions.Gross incomeis defined of mineral rights per se, a depletionallowanceof 5% of
to include certain accruals of a capital nature and sales goes to reduce taxableprofitsor to increaseasessed

employee-benefitsin kind. The taxable income of hus- losses. Anincentiveinthe formof anon-depreciatoryal-
band and wife is added together. lowance of 15% of cost is grantedon certain assets used

Liability is directed mainly at taxable income from a
in industrial and commercialoperationsin growth-point

source within Zimbabwebut residents are also taxed on
areas.

foreign interest, dividends and, if earned during a tem- Assessed losses can be accumulatedand are carried for-

porary absence, remuneration. Foreign dividends are ward for deductionagainst all future taxable income.

charged at a flat rate of 20%. Income from a source

within Zimbabweincludes amountsarising from the use
* Lecturer in taxation, University of Z '-abwe, and tax consultant toin Zimbabwe of films, patents, designs, trade marks,

etc., including amounts for know-howconnected there- Peat, Marwick,Mitchell& Co.
1. The Budgetwas enacted on 3 December1982 as Finance Act 1982 (Act

with. No. 30 of 1982).
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Employees pay tax on their remuneration under the 4. Taxpayersother than companies
PAYE system. Other taxpayers are given fixed annual
paymentdates (APDs).For 1981/82tax the firstdate is in The full taxable income is charged to tax at the rates cur-

the months August to December 1982 and the second rentlyinforce. In the caseofforeigndividendsaccruedto
date is four mounths later n the period December to a taxpayerwho is ordinarilyresident, these are taxed at a

April 1983. Different taxpayers have varying APDs flat rate of 20%. The balance of taxable income is
whichgive a steadyflow of revenue to the State through- charged at the rates set out below. The total tax so calcu-
out the year. The 1982Budgetproposalsare to retainthe lated is reducedby the tax equivalentof the abatements.
two APDspreviouslyfixedbut to add 31 May 1983 for all The reducedfigure,but excludingthetaxonforeigndivi-
taxpayersconcerned. In thisway 1982/83 tax will be pay- dends, is subjectto a surchargewhichis 15% for 1981/82.
able in threeequalinstalments,the first fallingdue on 31 For 1982/83 the Budgetproposalsare to increase the sur-

May 1983. charge, in stages, on tax payable of more than $ 4,000
The statutory tax year is from 1 April to 31 March. Trad- until it reaches 331/3% on tax payable which exceeds
ers and companiesmay substitutean accountingyearen- $ 12,000.2 These proposals are illustratedby the follow-

ding on a date other than 31 Marchprovidedapprovalis ing table:

granted by the tax authorities. Approval is seldom, if Basic taxpayable Surcharge
ever, withheld. $ $ $ $

Returnsofincomeare madeannuallybytaxpayers.They O - 4,000 15 %

subsequentlyreceive notices of assessmentdetailing the 4,001 - 5,000 600+ i6 %of excessover 4,000

calculationof their liability. 5,001 - 6,000 760 + 17 %of excess over 5,000
6,001- 7,000 930 + 18 %of excess over 6,000

All taxpayershavea legalright to objectto an assessment 7,001 - 8,000 1,110+20 %ofexcessover 7,000
and can pursue the matterby appeal to the courts. 8,001- 9,000 1,310 + 22 % of excessover 8,000

9,001 -10,000 1,530 + 24 % of excess over 9,000
10,001-11,000 1,770 + 27 % of excess over

-

0,000
2. Companies 11,001-12,000 2,040 + 30 % of excessover

-

1,000
12,001 and over 2,340 + 331/3% of excessover 2,000

Thewholeofa company'staxableincomeis chargedwith The rates of tax currently in force are separately laid
income tax at the rate laid down. Whilst abatementsare down for married and other taxpayers.
granted to other taxpayers, none is granted to com-

panies. Married taxpayers - the taxable incomeis chargedin seg-
ments of $ 1,000 at increasingrates of tax. The first seg-

If a companyis ordinarilyresidentin Zimbabweand has nent is charged at 10%. The rate increases by 2% for
incomeby way of foreign dividends, these are taxed at a each successive segment up to 40% for the sixteenth
flat rate of 20%. thousand. Taxable income from $ 16,001 to $ 17,000 is
All other taxableincomeis chargedat 45% with an addi- charged at 42.5%. Taxable income over $ 17,000 is
tional surcharge, currently15%, giving an effective rate chargedat 45%.
of 51.75%. Other taxpayers - The first $ 1,000 is charged at 14%.

Group taxation is not available. Each and every com- The rate increasesby 2% for each successive $ 1,000 up
pany is charged as a separate taxpayer. However, com- to 40% for the fourteenth. Taxable income from

panies under the same control can inter-transferassets $ 14,001 to $ 15,000 is charged at 42.5%. Taxable in-

subject to the capital allowancesat the tax written-down come over $ 15,000 is chargedat 45%.
valuesprovidedthe transfersare made in pursuanceof a This can be presented in table form as follows:
scheme of reconstruction,merger or other similar busi-
ness operation. Taxableincome Marriedtaxpayers Other(single)taxpayers

$ $ $ $
O- 1,000 10 % 14 %

1,001-2,000 100+12 % 140+16 %
3. Foreign companies 2,001 - 3,000 220 + 14 % 300 + 18 %

3,001 - 4,000 360 + 16 % 480 + 20 %

Referencehas alreadybeenmadeunder (1) above to the 4,001-5,000 520 + 18 % 680 + 22 %

source of taxable income for Zimbabwean income tax 5,001 - 6,000 700 + 20 % 900 + 24 %

purposesand to exemptionsopen to non-residents. 6.,001 - 7,000 900 + 22 *0 1,140+26 %
7,001-8,000 1,120+24 % 1,400+28 %

In general terms, the usual distinctionbetween trading 8,001 - 9,000 1,360+26 % 1,680+30 %
with and trading in is recognised and foreign enter- 9,001-10,000 1,620+28 % 1,980+32 %

prises whichmerely trade with Zimbabwedo not attract 10,001-11,000 1,900+30 *0 2,300+34 %

tax on their operations. However, mention must be 11,001-12,000 2,200+32 % 2,640+36 %

made.ofonespecificprovisionofthe tax legislation.This 12,001 -13,000 2,520+34 % 3,000 + 38 %

render a contract for the sale of goods subject to Zim- 13,001-14,000 2,860+36 % 3,380 + 40 % '

babwean tax if the contract is made in Zimbabwe. 14,001-15,000 3,220+38 *0 3,780+42.5%
15,001-16,000 3,600+40 % 4,205 + 45 %

Foreign companies are subject to income tax and sur- 16,001-17,000 4,000+42.5% 4,655+45 %

charge on their Zimbabwean taxable income. They are 17,001 and over 4,425+45 % 5,105 + 45 %

also subject to branch profits tax which is dealt with
below. 2. See note 1.
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All rates of tax are of course subject to change. Any 8. Branch profits tax
change is usually notified at the commencementof the This tax can betterbe understoodif regardedas an addi-
statutory tax year. tional form of income tax. Onlycompaniesincorporated
The primary abatements are $ 3,000 (married) and outside Zimbabwe are chargeablewith the tax. The use

$ 1,800 (single). The child abatement is $ 500 per child of the termbranchprofitscan bemisleading.Thetaxis
and other dependants receive an abatement of $120/ chargeablewhether the foreigncompanyhas a branchin
$ 400 each according to the amount of maintenanceaf- Zimbabweor not and it is chargeableon taxableincome,
forded. The primary, child and dependantsabatements e.g. interest, fromZimbabweansources. A locallyincor-
cannot exceed $ 6,000 (married) or $ 3,000 (single). poratedsubsidiaryof a foreigncompanyis not subjectto
There are additionalabatementsfor blind, disabled and the tax.

low-income elderly persons and for payment.s of insur- The effective rate of the tax is 8.4%. The total effective
ance premiumsand medical expenses. rate of income tax, surcharge and branch profits tax is

therefore60.15%.4
The abatemntsare not deducted from taxable income.
The rates of tax are applied to the figure of allowable 9. Capital gains tax
abatements and the resultant figure goes to reduce the This taxwas introducedonly recently.Capitalgainsfrom
tax on the taxable income. the sale of specified assets on or after l August 1981 are

For example, the tax on a singleperson's taxableincome charged at 30%. Only proceeds from sales whichhave a

of $ 8,960 at the rates given above is $ 1,968. Assumean source within Zimbabwe are subject to the tax. Resi-
entitlementsolely to the primary abatementof $ 1,800. denceof the seller is irrelevant.The tax is chargedon the
The tax on $ 1,800 at the same rates is $ 268. The tax of overallnet capitalgain for the tax year. Losses can be ac-

5 1,968 is reduced by the $ 268. This results in $ 1,700. cumulatedand are carriedforwardfor deductionagainst
The surcharge of 15% is applied. The tax payable is futurecapitalgains. Ifthe capitalgain or loss for a year is
therefore$ 1,955. less than $ 1,000 it is ignored. Amounts received or ex-

The tax before application is further reduced if the tax- pended which are included for income tax purposes are

payer's wife has taxable income from a business and/or excludedfor the purposesof the capital gains tax.

employment unconnected with her husband. This Specified assets are immovableproperty,bondscapable
further reduction,known as the marriedwoman'searn- of being sold in a share market or exchange, and quoted
ings allowance,orMWEA,is calculatedatthemarginal and unquoted shares. Assets in a deceased estate and

rate(s) of income tax applicableto her first $ 300 of such bonds and stocks for loans to the state, local authorities
taxable income or one sixth of such taxable incomewith and statutorycorporationsare not subject to the tax.

a maximumof $ 1,800. The maxiInumreductionfor the Disposals otherwise than by way of sale are treated as
MWEA is therefore $ 810, being 45% of $ 1,800. sales at fair market price. Assets expropriated are.

treatedas havingbeensold. Recoveries,includinginsur-

5. Non-residentindividuals ance payments for damageor destruction,whichexceed
the cost of an asset are treated as proceedsfrom the sale

Non-residentsare entitled to the primary, child, depen- of the asset.
dants, blind persons, and insurance abatements. For Allowabledeductionsare the costofthe asset, sellingex-

example, a non-residentmarriedcouplewith two minor penses,bad debts and a notionalallowanceof5% ofcost
childrencould have a taxable incomefromZimbabwean for each and every year from the year in which the cost
sources of up to $ 4,000 and pay no local income tax was incurred. However, the notional allowance is re-
whatsoever. stricted to create only a no-profit, no-loss, situationand
Detailsofcertainexemptincomeare given in (1) above. cannot create a loss in respect of a particulatasset or an

overalllossfor any single tax year.
- 6. Tax avoidance Insuranceand other recoverieswhich do not exceed the

cost of an asset are set off to reducethe deductiblecostof
The legislationcontainsspecificprovisionsaimedat traf- the asset and the 5% notionalallowanceis calculatedon

ficking in assessed losses, parent-to-childtransfrs, im- the reducedfigureofcostforthe yearofrecoveryand the
perfectalienations involvingtrusts, transfer-pricing,etc. followingyears.
In addition there is a generalprovisionwhichnegates the Companiesunder the same controlcan inter-transferas-
effect of transactions and schemes designed solely or sets at the cost establishedfor capital gains tax purposes
mainly to avoid or postpone the liability for tax. provided the transfers are made in pursuance of a

scheme of reconstruction,merger or other similar busi-
7. Doubletaxation relief ness operation.

Manyof the provisionsof the income taxlegislation,e.g.
The legislation specificallyprovides relief against Zim- assessnents, appeals, tax avoidance, accounting years
babweincometax for foreigntax on taxableincomefrom etc., apply for capital gains tax purposes.

- foreignsources. There is a double taxationagreementin
force with the Republic of South Africa. It is expected 3. When this articlewent to press the agreementhad notbeenpresentedto

that an agreementwith the United Kingdomwill be an- Parliamentforpromulgation.
nounced during 1982.3 If a non-resident has interest

4. The interest is subject to income tax (45%), surcharge (15%) and BPT

(8.4%), thus a total effective rate of 60.15%. The interest is also subject to
which is subject to both income tax and NRTI, the fn- NRTIbutthisisetoffagainstanyincometaxandsurchargepayableon the in-
come tax on such interest is reducedby the NRTI. terest. See (7).
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BRAZ L:

The SupplementaryIncomeTax on the RemittanceofDividends
AbroadRevisited

By Ives Gandrada Silva Martins*
|l

After the manuscriptofmyarticleon the Supplementary comeTax mustbe paidinconformitywith the latter rate.

Income TaxI had been mailed to the publishers of the In the aboveexample, this wouldmean that the tax is not

Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumentation, the Sec- U.S. $200 x 150 = 30,000cruzeirs,butU.S. $200 x 200

retaryofFederalTaxationissuedRuling49 of 14August = 40,000 cruzeiros.
1982 in which he accepted part of my views set forth in The second section of the Ruling establishes that the
that article. SupplementaryIncome Tax due may be deducted from
The text of this Ruling reads: its taxablebase. The Brazilian tax authoritieshad previ-

The Secretaryf Federal Taxation using his legal powers ously ruled that this tax shouldbe deemedpart of the re-

decides: mittancemade.4
I. The SupplementaryIncomeTax, basedonArticle43 of

Law4,131 of 3 September1962 amendedbyArticleI of * Professor of EconomicLaw at the Mackenzie University Law School,
Law 4,390 of 29 August 1964, will be computedon the So Paulo, Brazil.
basis of the values of the foreigncu.rrencyestablishedin 1. Brazil: The Supplementary Income Tax on the Remittance of Divi-

exchange agreements in relation to the benefitsof val- dends Abroad- Legal Nature and Computation, in 36 Bulletinfor Interna-

ues remitted, these values being equal to the rate of tionalFiscalDocumentation8-9 (1982) at 395.
conversionon 31 Decemberof the lastyearofthe three- 2. Id.,401.
year period in which the excess amount of benefits re- 3. Id.,399.
mittedwas paid. 4. Id.,399.

II. The SupplementaryIncome Tax will constitute a debt
of the foreign recipient and must be deductedfrom the
results or benefits, remitted in accordancewith the law 1

at the moment that they are distributed,credited, paid CorporateTaxationIor used.

If we use the example set forth in my article,2 the follow-

ing example can be given: inLatinAmerica il
Excessvalue
in the range

Capital Ranges rate Tax e Taxation of Income

FRRa 12 to 15% 30 12
e Taxation of Dividends, Interest, Royalties and

Branch Profits

Computation 1000 15 to 25% 100 50
above25% 230 138 Taxation of Capital

Ttal 360 200
Taxes on Goods, Services and Transactions: other taxes,
duties etc.

It is assumedthat during the three years in question, the Tax Treaties (full texts in English)
distributingcompanypaid the normal25% withholding
tax on dividends on the distribution. This tax is com- e Bibliograph
puted in U.S. dollars converted into the Brazilian na-

tional currency, the cruzeiro, at the foreign exchange Bi-lihgual Glossary (Eng./Span.)

rate in force on the date of remittance.

However, for the SupplementaryIncomeTax, the ex- Further detailsand freesamplesfrom:

change rate in force on 31 December of the pertinent INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF
three-year period will determine the rate at which the FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

*

mdistributionmust be convertedinto cruzeiros. Thus, if it Sarphatistraat 124 -- P.O. Box 20237 --

is assumed that the Brazilian company distributed and -- 1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands

remitted the income at an average rate of 150 cruzeiros 'l Tel.: 020- 267726 Telex: 13217 intax ni

perU.S. dollar, and ifitisfurtherassumedthaton 31 De- Cables: Forintax

cemberof the pertinent three-yearperiod the rate of the
cruzeiro is 200 per U.S. dollar, the Supplementary In- t
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The HashemiteKingdomof Jordan, which is situated in
/1 JORDAN

t
the northwest of the Arabian Peninsula, covers 37,138 ] / \Soudi

square miles and is bordered by Syria on the north, Iraq :: i AMaan ,s'/'Arobat
: t. s / \ .

on the northeastand Saudi Arabia on the southeast. i \

'l;; ii \ I

A good deal of the area is desert or semi-desert terrain,
IltAqabo# \ .........i (: * Internot orport

I -Mon roads
but a notable exception is the fertile irrigated land in the ;

.
.

Pipelne--

rift valley on both sides of the Jordan river. More fertile / ( (

100 km
land existsin thehighlandsofthe West Bank andthoseof ,,

i i

the East Bank which stretch as far east as the historic VAN PELT, AMSTERDAM

Hijaz railway.
The Dead Sea (which is 1,286 feet below sea level) lies to tax and customs duty exemptons as well as free move-

the southof.theRiverJordanand forms a continuationof ment of foreign currencies.
the rift valley, whichstretchesfurthersouth to Aqabaon Thereare restrictionsontheinvolvementofforeignersin
the Red Sea. trade, where prior approval of the prime minister is re-

quired, and, in general, trad, representation and
agencywork are the domainof nationals.However,citi-

INVESTMENTFACTORS zens of Arab countries are allowed to acquire shares of
Jordanian companies traded on the Amman exchange

Although endowed with few natural resources apart market, provided the maximum number of shares so
from phosphate and potash, Jordan has a vibrant helddoesnotexceed49% ofthecapitalofanycompany.
economy and is experiencingremarkablegrowth, spur-
red by successive development plans and aided with
funds from oil-rich Arab countries and international TAXATION
agencies.
Government has as a priority th creation of a climate Taxes, it can be said, are not part of the country'sherit- I
favourableforinvestment,andhas itselfinvestedheavily age, except for the Zakat, a religious tax which is one of
in a number of development projects. Through the the 5 basictenetsof Islam; andeveninthis instance,com-

enactmentof laws that grant tax, customsduty and other pliance is a mattervery much left to the discretionof the

exemptions, it is increasingly seeking to encourage
individual.

domesticand foreigncapital to investin the country, and Broadly, the tax scene in Jordan has been characterized
especiallyin the fields of industryand tourism.. by jurisdictionlackingin its provisions,andby an admin-

Foreign firms face no restrictionswhen participatingin istration lacking in competence. In an attempt to reform
- Governmentpublictendersandbidswhereinternational the situation Governmentrecently came up with a new

offers are invited, or when undertaking scientific and law, dismissedthe majorityof tax officers and recruited
technicaltudiesfor the Government;in manysuch cases new staff instead.
tax exemptionshave been granted. It was, indeed, after lengthy (though by no means

Presently, a number of free zones are being established exhaustive) deliberations that Income Tax Law No. 34
in Aqaba and elsewhere in order to promote industry, was issued on 21 August 1982.

- trade and transit trade, and for this purpose the law Someofthe featuresofthis lawmaybestatedas follows:
grants a number of tax and customs duty concessions as 1. The new law substantiallymitigates the tax burdenwell as many other exemptions. on individuals and on small profits, and by so doing
Furthermore, industrial estates are being establishedin appeals to those who have not been paying their tax
order to provide facilitiesand servicesfor industrialunits bills to come within the ambit of the law and to com-
whichwhen establishedor relocatedthereinwouldbene- ply.
fit from certain tax exemptions.
The law further encourages internationalcompanies to
set up regional (offshore) offices in Jordan by providing * Saba&Co.,Amman,Jordan.,
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2. By exempting farming activities altogetherwhile re- Non-residentpartnershipsare also taxed at a maximum

ducing the tax rates on industry, health and educa- rate of 408/0.

tion, Governmentis providing incentivesfor further Foreign shareholding (joint stock) companies are not
investmentin these fields. mentionedin the law, but havebeen taxed so far at 40%

3o Whatever the field of activity, the public sharehold- and we can assume that this rate is still the maximum
ing companyis more favourablytreated than others. rate.
This reflectsthe commitmentofGovernmentto wide
participation in the ownership of capital, not- There is furthera withholdingincome tax imposedat the

withstanding the fact that Government itself is a
rate of 10% on interest paid when such interest is not

majorshareholderin a great numberof projects. exempt from tax.

4. Basically the new law is territorial in its concept, in
that almostallincomefromsourcesoutsidethe coun-

try is exemptfrom tax. Some sourcesinsidethe coun-
TAXABLE INCOME

try are also exempt. Furthermorethereis no capital
gains tax except on real estate and, even then, it is li- All income arising within the country or realized there-

mited in scope. As we shall see later, Jordan is in from is subjectto tax, unlessexplicitlyexcludedbyvirtue
of the new tax law oranyother law. Anumberofsources

some respects a tax haven.
5. It is noted that .by taxing companies graduated are specifically mentioned, such as gains arising from

- on a

scale as individuals, it becomes advantageous to any contract within the Kingdom such as profits from

form a numberofprivateshareholdingcompaniesto contracting, tenders, agency commissions, representa-

replaceapartnership,sincebyso doingthesamepro- tion agreement.., and the like whether their source is

fits will be dividedover the new entitiesand each en-
fromwithin the Kingdomor fromoutside.Also specifi-

titywill thenbe separatelytaxed.Thiswouldbealuc- cally mentioned are gains arising from any commit-

rative proposition in view of the fact that for com-
ments and incomefromsalariesandfees forconsultancy,

panies profits are only taxed once at source. Simi- know how, arbitrationand the like.

larly, it wouldbe advantageousto fragmentan exist- Contracts for the supply of materials from outside the

ng company into a number of companies, each en- country are not taxable, although it is advisable in the

joyingthebenefitof the graduated tax. case ofcontractsinvolvingbothsupplyand intallationto
have amounts for each clearly separated. The matter is
not as clear, however, when considering contracts for
serviceswhere all or part of a contract is to be performed

TAX STRUCTUREAND RATES outside the country. A good deal depends on the provi-
sions of the contract.

For companies as well as individuals, tax is graduated, In one case where 90% of an engineering consultancy
with the maximum rate varying in accordancewith the contract was performed outside the country the court

legal form and nature of activity. ruled that all of the contract was taxable. In cases like

Thescheduleoftax rates applicabletocompaniesandin- this, corresponding costs incurred outside the country
dividuals as of 1 January 1982 is as follows: wouldbe deductible.

Anothermatter not referred to in the law or regulations
JD JD is the treatmentof long term contracts and whether the

First 1,000 5% Next 4,000 35% completedcontractmethod is acceptable. The previous
Next 1,000 10% Next 4,000 38% law was also not clear on these issues and it was im-
Next 2,000 15% Next 5,000 40% plementedin an arbitrarymanner, so that interpretation
Next 2,000 20% Next 5,000 45% and practice varied from one tax officer to the other. It
Next 3,000 25% Next 6,000 50% mustbe saidhere that althoughin many respects the new
Next 3,000 30% Over36,000 .55% law is an improvementon the old, it is too brief and far

frorn encompassinglike its predecessor. In all it is made

up of 54 articles. Apart from the law itself, instructions
For individuals the maximum tax rate applicable is 45% and regulations for its implementationare concise and
in addition to a social service tax of 10% of the tax due. do not fill in the gaps. Furthermoretax literatureinclud-

The maximumrates for companiesare as follows: ing court deCisions and precedents is scanty and helpful
Legalform only to a limited extent.

Publicshare- Privateshare-
holdingco. holdingco. -

ALLOWABLEDEDUCTIONS

Rate % Rate % The new law allows expenses.whollyand exclusivelyin-
1. Banking, finance, insur- curred to produce income.

ance, exchangeand This includes interest, rent, salaries and wages on which
brokerage 5O 55

payroll tax has been settled, social security contribu-
2. Industry, health and tions, terminationpay (but not provision),bad debts, re-

education 35 38 pairs and maintenance,depreciationof industrialbuild-
3. Other 38 40 ings and ofequipment,establishmentexpenses,headof-
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fice charges (but not to exceed 1/2% to 1% Of gross rev- to ah appeal to be lodged with the Tax Appeal Court.
enue or 5,000 JD annually, whichever is lower), and The appeal shouldbe accompaniedby a receiptshowing '

training expenses (to the same extent as entertainment that the taxpayerhas settledthat amountof tax admitted
expenses unless training is th responsibilityof the head by him in his declaration. In cases wherethe tax imposed
offic or of suppliers). exceeds 1,000 JD decisions of the Court are subject to

furtherappeal.Losses may be carried forward to a maximumof 6 years
and in each of these 6 years may be offset againsthalfthe To minimiseproblemsand adoptproper tax policiesit is
profitsonly. Depreciationcharges,however,maybecar- essentialto keep properbooks and records, followanin-
ried forward and applied against future profits until re- telligible classification of accounts and avoid all am-
lieved, withoutany limit. biguities. Expenses incurred outside the country should
Disallowableexpensesincludecapitalexpenditure,cap-

be minimisedas far as possiblesince they are likelytobe
ital losses, provisionsand taxes. either disallowed or treated as part of head office

charges. The auditor can indeed help by being involved
when the tax officer comes to review the books and pre-

ACCOUNTINGAND REPORTINGREQUIREMENTS pare his assessment.Throughhis presenceon the spot at
this early stage the auditor can preventsuch misconcep-

The usual books of account are mentionedin the imple- tions and misinterpretationss are likely to be formedin

menting regulations, and in practice these books need the mind of the assessingofficer.
not be in bound form. Books of account as well as cards If appeal to the Court is to be made, the taxpayer will
have to be stamped by the Companies Division at the then have to seek the assistanceof the legal profession.
Ministryof Industryand Trade. In the appeal stage coordinationwith the auditor is also
The Companies Law makes it mandatory for all joint desirable and advantageous,since issues of an account- ]

!
stock companies,whethernationalor foreign, to submit ing nature are likely to arise.
audited accounts, while the Tax Law stipulates that fi-
nancialstatementsare to be submittedand the tax settled
by the endofApril for those companieswhose fiscalyear

ACCOUNTINGPRINCIPLESAND AUDIT
iS the same as the calendar year. Although companies In Jordan, there generally accepted accountingmay fix their own fiscal year, for some unknownwisdom are no

the Tax Law favours those taxpayers who follow the principles, with accounting firms usually advocating
calendar year, by offering them reductions in their tax principlesappliedelsewhere. There are, moreover,very
liability equivalent to 6% of the tax declared if tax de- few requirements that deal with the actual contents or

claredis settled in January,4% if settledinFebruaryand form of the accounts. There is, however, a tendencyfor
2% if settled in March. more disclosure and clarity in the financial statements

and the accompanyingnotes.
In contrast, those taxpayerswho adopt a differentfiscal

The Tax Law requires auditorsto submit annually listyearhave only 90 days to submitfinancialstatementsand a

settle the tax declared,with no reductionsoffered. of their clients to the Tax Department,and furthergives
the tax authorities the right to take action against au,To file tax returns a taxpayer has to fill in a prescribed ditors in more than oneway iftheyact in anynannerpre-form and have it submittedor mailed to the Tax Depart- judicial to the Law or to their profession.ment within the periods mentionedabove. In practice it

is normalto include a copyof the auditedfinancialstate-
ments, as it is usually asked for. OTHERTAXES
Neither the Tax Law nor the CompaniesLaw mentions
jointventuresand consortia.For tax purposes,however, The Social SecurityLaw whichwas promulgatedin 1978
each participantin a jointventure is separatelyresponsi- s gradually being applied to the private sector. Pre-
ble for his taxes and should independentlysubrnit a tax sently, it is mandatoryfor all establishmentsemploying
return. 20 persons or more, and applies to all employees and

labourerswithoutregard to the formofcontractor to na-Once this return is submitted and the declared tax set- tionality. The employer contributes 10% while thetled, it should be possible to obtain tax clearancecertifi- employeecontributes5% ofthemonthlysalary, tocovercates as and when needed. retirement benefits as well as occupationaldisease and
The new Tax Law, in an attempt to emphasize self-as- work injuries. In future more benefits are to be added,
sessment,provides that a taxpayer'sreturn is to be consi- especially medical insurance, which would entail in-
dered approved by the tax authorities if the taxpayer is creases in the contributions of either or both the
not notified otherwisewithin a period of one year from employer and the employee. If the employee becomes
receipt ofhis rturn. Howeverthe MinisterofFinanceor unemployedor leaves the country he would be entitled
any officer delegated by him may within a period of 4 to partial reimbursementunder the scheme.
yearsfrom the end of the fiscalyear reconsiderand revise
any decision taken by an assessingofficerwith regard to
tax returns. Should the tax authoritiesexercisetheirright JORDANAS A TAX HAVEN
in not accepting the tax return submitted by a taxpayer
they will then issue an adjustedassessment. If in turn the In manyways Jordan offers tax advantages, tax holidays
taxpayer objects to this assessment, this would give rise and exemptionswhichareverymuchcharacteristicoftax
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havens. Under the new Tax Law, we have seen that al-
most allincomederivedfromsourcesoutsidethe country
is exempt. Bonds issuedby Governmentandby corpora- TaxesandInvestmenttions are exempt,and so is farmingand relatedactivities.
For individuals,interestearnedfrom financeinstitutions
is also not subject to tax. n theMiddleEast
Furthermore the Tax Law gives the Government the

right to exemptpartieswithwhichit enters into contracts
from tax. This discretionhas in fact been used in numer-

ous cases, and especiallywith internationalcontracting Company Law: -- Forms of doing business

firms and consultants.
-- Establishing a business

The Law of Registration of Foreign Companies which . Investment Law

provides for the setting up of regional offices in Jordan

exempts such offices from tax on income derived from . Imports and Exports

outside the country, and further does not subject to tax

the income of their non-Jordanianstaff. Such regional e Tax Law: -- Tax on companies

offices are also given the right to maintain non-resident
-- Taxes on individuals

accutwith Jordanian banks in any currencywith the Withholding taxes--

freedomof transferof funds to and from the country.
-- Consumption taxes

Avoidance of double taxation--

By virtue of the Encouragement of Investment Law,
approved projects for investment in industry and Tax Treaties (full texts in English)

tourismhave tax concessionsfor periodsofup to 9 years,
depending on location and legal form. Customs duties
are also waivedon machineryimported,whetheron set- Further informationand free samples from:

ting up the project or for the purpose of expansion and INTERNATIONALBUREAUOF

iprgvementof facilities. Land may be allotted free of FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

charge to such projects. Moreoverthe transferofprofits
m

Sarphatistraat 124 P.O. Box 20237-- --

as well as the repatriationof capital are facilitated.

mi'*lm
1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands

Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

Also by virtue of a law creating the Industrial Estates Cables: Forintax

Corporationin 1980, incentivesare given to industriesto

be establishedor relocated in estates now being built, in
the form of tax holidays for 2 years as well as exemption
fromreal estate taxes.

2. Non-Jordanianemployees are exempt from payroll
Other incentives and concessions are also given to ex- tax and social service tax.
port-oriented industries set up within the free zone 3. Goods importedinto such zones fromoutsideJordan
areas. exported therefrom to a foreign market areor

In order to qualify for licensingwithin a free zone area, exempt from customs duties, import fees and any
industries should possess the attributes of being new to other taxes or fees, except those representing ser-

the country, adopt modern technology, use local raw vices and wages.
materials or components, improve labour skills and re- 4. Buildings constructed therein are exempt from .

duce the dependenceon imports. licensing fees as well as from taxes on real estate.
5. Capital invested may be repatriated and profits

If so licensed, industriesenjoy the followingexemptions thereon transferredaccordingto prevailinglaws and
and benefits: regulations.
1. .Profits are exempted from tax for a period of 12 Presently, free zones are being establishedin Aqaba on

years. the RedSea andin the northalong theborderwith Syria.

--I
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fitability than Finnish companiesor those of most other
small countries. The latter cannot rely on strongdomes-

CorporateTax Laws tic marketsbuthave to competein internationaltradeon

the terms that are laid down by the large multinational

as Instruments enterprises.
The small tax yieldofFinnishcorporateincometaxation

of EconomicPolicy:
has even given rise to recent discussionon whether cor-

porate income tax could be totally abolished and re-

placed by a less complicated system of collecting the

Some FinnishExperiences same total amount of tax revenue. In my opinion, this
discussion is a purely academic and unrealistic one: a

small country which is largely dependent on its foreign
trade,whichhostsnumeroussubsidiariesofforeigncom-

by Edward Andersson * panies and whichhas concludeda great number of dou-
ble taxationtreatiescannotadopt a corporatetax system
that would be fundamentallydifferent from the systems
used in the restoftheworld. On the otherhand,itmaybe
said that the smallyieldofcorporatetaxmakesit possibleBefore discussing the subject proper I will state some to start some experiments in the field of corporate taxbasic facts about the Finnishsystemofcorporateincome legislation,since the economicrisk for the public istaxation. Finlandhas a normal flat-ratesystemof corpo- fairly small. I should also mention that the Finnish

purse
rate income tax, the rate being 43% for the State and budgetauthoritiesdo not even try to calculatehowmuchabout 16% for the municipalities. As corporations are less tax revenue for the State certain tax concessionsentitled to certain deductions for distributeddividends, would result in. I know that in this respect the U.S.in order to alleviatedoubletaxationat the corporateand

budgetauthoritieshavefargreaterobligationsand ambi- ]shareholder level, the tax rate is, in reality, somewhat tions, but I cannotperceivehow these calculationscouldlower thafi 59% (= 43% + 16%), probably50% on an be madewith even a slightdegreeofexactitudein a coun-
average. However, enterprises have considerable pos- try like Finland, where the tax legislation gives enter-sibilitiesfor adjustingtheir financialresults and thus tax-

prises themselves considerable possibilities for deter-able income; the most importantof these are (i) the right the amountof their taxable income. At least
to undervalue the inventories by 50% of the cost price mnng one

and (ii) the 30% degressivedepreciation1on machinery.
can say that it has been fairly easy in Finland to enact
such elements in the corporate tax legislationwhich doThese measures lead to the forming of reserves in good not aim at increasingthe tax yieldbutwhichcould rather

years, when only partof the profitmade is shown. In bad be characterized as measures of economic policy. The
years, the inventory reservesmay be dissolvedand a re- ruling philosophyin taxation has been that the main fis-sult may be shown that is better than the one the enter- cal purposeof the corporatesector is to provideemploy-prise has actuallyachieved. Even if these possibilitiesof ment for individualpeople, so that they can earn income
forming reserves which are acceptable tax-wise are an and pay income taxes as well as consume commodities
importantadvantageto enterprises,they do not result in and, thereby, give the Treasury tax revenue in the form
any definitive loss of tax yield for the Treasur. But in of indirect taxes.
their choice between showing profit and paying taxes

thereon, on the one hand, and investingand postponing
the tax liabilityofthe reservesto alaterfiscalyear,onthe Heavy taxation of individuals
other, enterprisestend to choose the latter alternative.

The fact that the tax yieldof the corporatesector is small
in Finlandhas the consequencethat, instead, the income
taxationof individualsmustbe severe in orderfor the en-

Lowyieldofcorporateincometax tire income taxation to produce a fair yjeld. Thus, taxa-
tion of individual income is severe in Finland, as it is in

This is one reasonwhy the yield of corporateincome tax the whole of Scandinavia. Although this is not the sub-
is rather low in Finland. Of the totalyield of incone tax- ject of this article, some informationmight yet be given
ation, corporate incone tax represents only 7% and of on personal income taxes. In Finland, an individualhas
the total tax revenue of Finland only 4%. The main to pav municipalinometax (and a numberof accessory
reason for the very low yield of corporate income taxes taxes) at a flat rate of approximately19% and State in-
is, however, not the above-nentionedpossibilityof ad_ come tax on a progressivescale, the highest percentage
justing the taxable results and postponing payment of being 51% (above 342,000 FIM = $65,000). A skilled
tax, but, rather, the poor generalprofitabilityofthe cor- worker earns approximately$10,000 a year and he pays
poratesector. I know that in the UnitedStatescorporate 28% incometax,butthemarginaltaxrateinhistopbrac-
income tax represents a much higherpercentageof fed-
eral tax receipts (about 11-12%) and I presume that
American corporations, with their very large domestic * Professor of Tax Law, University of Helsinki, Finland. This paper is
marketsand- in many fields- theirverystrongpositions based on lectures deliveredin September1982 at variousU.S. universities.
in the world economy,have, onthewhole, farbetterpro- 1. I.e. decliningbalance depreciation.
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ket is approximately48%. If a professorhas no extra in- investment reserve system, viz., to mitigate economic
come,he earnsabout$23,000ayear, andhis averagerate fluctuations,would not be realized if the income whose
is 41%, whilehis marginalrate is about57%. These taxes taxationwas deferredwere at the free disposalof the en-

are thus considerably higher than those in the United terprises. Therefore an enterprise which creates an in-
States. In addition, we have a net property (net wealth) vestment reserve in its books and takes the correspond-
tax, leviedon every individualwho has net wealthworth ing deduction from.income has to deposit with the Na-
over $45,000. This tax, too, is progressive with a tional Bank an amount equal to 50% of the amount de-
maximum rate of 1.7%, from and above $180,000. The ducted, i.e. roughly the amount of the tax that .would
net wealth tax on $180,000 is $1,800,while the tax on net have been due. The enterprisehas the right to withdraw
wealth of $1.8 million is approximately $27,000 (= this deposit when it has obtained permission to use the

1.5%). Fortunesworthmillionsof dollars are, however, reserve for an investment.
rare in Finland. Net wealth tax is not deductible in in-
come taxation,but has to be paid out of incomeafter tax. Enterprises may not themselves freely decide when to

Although not ali kinds of property are assessed at their use the investmentreservefor an investment;societyand
full market value, the net property tax is a very heavy the Treasury also want to have their say in the decision.
burden on certain taxpayers, especially the owners of Firstly, the Governmentmakes a general decision that
small and medium-sizedfamilyenterprises.The cumula- existinginvestmentreservesmaybeusedforinvestments
fiveeffect of both income tax and net property tax has during a certain period of time (the depressionperiod).
also made it necessarytoenact a provision according to Secondly, the fiscal authoritiesmust grantpermissionto
which the totalsumofthese taxesmaynot exceed80% of withdrawthe depositin individualcases. The permission
the taxpayer's income. cannot, however, be denied if the planned investment

meets the conditions stipulated in the law. The invest-
mentmust thenbe carriedoutwhollyorpartlyduring the
prescribedperiodoftime. Accordingto the law, the gov-

The investmentreservesystem ernmentmay even impose on enterprises the obligation
to invest if they want to retain their investment reserve

and not have it added to taxableincome,but such obliga-As I already mentioned, the Finnish rules on deprecia- tions to invest have never been inposed in practice.tion allowances- like the corresponding rules in many Further, it is possible that generalpernissionto thea use
ther countries- give enterprisescertain possibilities to investment reserves is granted selectively only with re-
form reserves and to adjust their taxable income. These gard to certain geographical areas of the country or to
rules are mainly favorable to profitable enterprises. In certain types of business. When five years have pased,
general, we can say that favorable depreciation allow- the investmentreservemay be used without the general
ance rules encourageinvestmentactivities,whichin turn permission of the Government, but the individual per-
meansgreatereconomicactivityand less unemployment mission to withdraw the deposit must still be obtained
in society. Under Finnish tax law, depreciation on an and the investment must meet conditions stipulated in
asset may not be commenced before the asset is taken the law.
into use. Favorable depreciation rules may, however,
lead enterprisesto investduringa boomperiod,whenin-
flationary tendencies are strong and investment costs Example
usuallyhigh because of strong economicactivity in soci- If an enterpriseuses an investmentreserve of 400 for an

ety. But it wouldbe better for the public economy if en- investment costing 1,000, normal depreciationmust be
terprises investedduring the next.depressionperiod fol- computed on 600 only, as 400 was already deducted in
lowing the boom. This is the backgroundof the systemof the year when the reservewas created.
investmentreserves that I shall now describe.

If one wants enterprises to postpone their investments This exampleshows that the investmentreserve is a kind
and not to investduring the boomperiodwhen theyhave of advance depreciation deduction, which is not, con-

usually earned the money required for the investment, nectedwith a specific asset, but generallywith the assets
one has to grant them certain favors. As the investment the enterprise may obtain in the coming years. The re-
is often made in order to give the enterprise the advan- serve may remainin the books for a very long time if the
tage of taking depreciation deductions and thus avoid enterprise lacks suitable investmentobjects. Naturally,
payng taxeson alltheprofitsearned, itisnaturalto grant there must be penalty rules for cases when an enterprise
the enterprise the favor of making a special deduction does not invest at all or gets permission to withdraw the
and ofnot having to paytaxon the profits, thoughit does deposit but does not use the reserve for an investment
not use the profits for investment and thus cannot take specified in the permission.
the normaldeductions.We call this specialdeductionan

investmentreserve deduction. The maximumof the de- It is not possible to calculate how significant the advan-
duction is normally 50% of the profit of the enterprise, tage generally is that the investmentreservesystemgives
calculatedon the basis of its profit.andlss account. The to enterprises.The figureswouldvary fromenterpriseto
conditionfor the right to use the investmentreservede- enterpriseand evenwithinone enterprise,dependingon
duction is that in its books the enterprise creates an in- what investment and alternatives are available and to
vestment reserve for investments to be made in later what extent financialresultscan be adjustedand for how
years equal to the amount deducted; these investments many years the reserve may remain unused. An enter-
need not be specified. But the economicpurpose of the prise will get the greatest advantage if it can use the re-
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serve for investments with a long normal depreciation used mainly by those enterprises which would have in-
period and if it can use it as soon as the year after the re- vested anyway during the shortperiod prescribed in the
serve was made. If the other availablemeans of forming temporary law. If this is the case, such temporary tax
reserves are fairly good-whichmay often be the case in concessions will only have very little effect on the de-
Finland- and if the State finds it important to promote pression.
the forming of investment reserves, special additional
advantagesmay be attached to them. Thus, in Sweden, As I already mentioned, these temporary depreciation
where the system of investmentreserveswas introduced rules are mainly intended to favor building investments,
as early as 1938, a special investmentdeductionin addi- while investmentsin machinerythat are not to be usedin
tion to depreciationdeductions,so that more than 100% thesenewbuildingsreceiveno privilegedtreatment.The
of investmentcostmaybe deducted, is grantedto the en- reason for this is that the Finnishauthoritieshave always
terprise when the investmenthas been duly completed. paid specialattention to the directand indirecteffectson
This systemhas alsobeenresortedto, to a certainextent, employment of construction work during the time of
in Finland. construction, while machinery is often ordered from

abroad and thus does not provide any employmentdur-
Ifone regardsthe investmentreservesystemas an instru- ing this period. This view is a correct, but not a very far-
ment of fiscalpolicy, it is obvious that the larger the total sighted one. In the long run, building investments are
amountofthe reserve, the strongeran instrumentitis. In rather to be consideredfairly unproductive. Such an in-
Finland, at the beginningof the current depression, the efficient allocation of investments should probably not
total amount of these reserves was equal to some 4% of be favored by tax concessions. Many Finnish indus-
the State budget. If this amountwill be used for invest- trialists have told me that in the UnitedStates industrial
ments, it would nean a considerableinjectionof invest- buildingsare lookeduponratheras shells for themachin-
ment expenditureto counteract the depression. ery and that their relativeportionof the investmentcost

is far lower than in Finland. We must not, however,
forget the demands that the Finnish winter climate puts
on industrialbuildings.Ad hoc measures

The two examplesofFinnishtax legislationthat I haveso
far given are clearly aimed at increasing investmentac-

The legislationregardinginvestmentreserves is a perma- tivity duringaperiodofdepression.In principle, this aim
nent part of Finnish tax legislation. But the legislature is easy to reach, as the question is mainly how large are
has also resortedto temporary,ad hocmeasuresin order the tax concessions one is prepared to give enterprises
to induce enterprises to speed up their investmentprog- and in whatform. It may also be discussedwhetherit is at
rams. Thesemeasureshaveusuallyincludedallowingen- all appropriate to use tax measures or whether enter-
terprises to start depreciationfrom the time an order for prises shouldbe grantedpure subsidies. PersonallyI am
an industrialinvestmentwas placedor an investmentwas in favor of special depreciationconcessions of the type
commencedand afterwardsto grant depreciationat will, used in Finland, because they are of no value at allif an
withoutbeing restrictedby the normalmaximumdepre- enterprise cannot show a profit, and accordingly these
ciationpercentages,provided the same depreciationde- rules favor profitable enterprises. This condition does
duction was taken in the books. As an example of such not, on the other hand, apply to pure subsidypayments.
legislationI can mention a statute, enactedat the begin- Keeping in mind the future of both the enterprise itself
ning of 1982. According to this law, enterpriseswhich, and of the Treasury, it is, of course, important that in-
during the period from 1 January 1982 to 31 December vestmentsfavoredby tax concessionsshouldbe econom-

1983, invest in industrial buildings and machinery to be ically as sound as possible. But it has to be admitted that
usedinthesamebuildings,are entitled to start takingde- favorable depreciation allowance rules may sometimes
preciation allowances as soon as the constructionwork make an investmentprofitableeven though it wouldnot
has begun and the machineryhas been ordered. No con- be profitablewithout the tax concessions.
ditions have been attachedto these tax advantagesother

- than that the investments meet certain legal conditions
which clearly favor industrial activity and exclude mer- Regional policy
chant trading. This system is definitely more favorable
than the systemof investmentreserves,but it is now and
on previous occasions in force only for a short period of For the reasons given above, these depreciationconces-
time. The question remains whether the Government sions may, however, not be effective enough from the
will be able to observe the recession early enough and point ofview of regionalpolicy. It must also be admitted
whether the recession can correctly be judged to be so that existing and new enterprises are in very different
deep that special measures are desirable. There is a risk positions as to their opportunitiesofmakinguse of these
that these tax measureswill be put into force too late and concessions. Enterprises that have been started only re-

i that theywill have no effect until the depressionhas pas- cently seldomhave much use for opportunitiesof taking
sed. There is also the question whether enterprises in. fast depreciation allowances, as their main problem is
generalhave been able to preparesuch complete invest- how to avoid losses during the difficult first years.
ment plans that their realizationcan start as soon as Par-
liament has approved the pertinent Bill. It is possible In the northern and eastern parts of Finland, there are
that these temporary special depreciation rights will be large underdevelopedareas where unemployment is a
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permanentproblem.In order to help createnew industry was approvedat the demandof the Socialistsas the result
and promote employment in these areas, the Finnish of a political compromise, in which the non-Socialists
legislaturehas resorted to the same method of applying were able to have some other bill passed which was im-

special depreciation rules for those persons who start portant to them. The Act is a kind of emergencylegisla-
new industrial enterprises or extend existing ones in tion which always requires a specialdecisionby the Gov-
these underdeveloped regions. New enterprises may ernment to come into force. It depends on the political
also receive, either alternativelyor cumulatively, large composition of the Government whether a decision is
subsidiesand favorable loans. It wouldbe desirableif an made concerning the enforcement of the law and
officialestimateweremade regardingthe effectsof these whether such a decision is made at the optimal tme or

regional tax concessions that have been in force, in one too late. Of course, it would be good, for manyreasons,
form or another, since 1958. But it would be nearly im- if the construction industry showed a steady develop-
possible to make such an estimate in a reliable manner, ment without overheating. But nobody has proved
as nobody can tell to what extent the investment deci- beyonddoubt that this Act is effective in this respect.
sions of enterprises were influenced by the tax conces-

sions and to what extentby other factors. I want to stress that the system of penalty taxation just
mentioned does not apply to other investments than
those of buildingconstruction.Further, it is not particu-
larly directed against investmentsmade by enterprises;

Penaltytaxes industrial buildings are not affected at all, while the tax

may affect the constructionof office and shop buildings,
such assupermarkets.Ontheotherhand,noeffortshave

So far I havebeen talkingaboutsuch measuresof tax law been made in Finland to control other kinds of invest-
as could be said to give taxpayersspecial favors in order ment, such as machinery,bymeansofpenaltytaxes. One
to induce them to invest and thus to increase the simple reason may be that the investment level in Fin-
economic activity of society. But is is also possible to land has neverbeen too high and thatFinland is so newly
think of legislativemeasureswith the opposite aim, i.e. industrializedthat the volume of investmentper person
special penalty taxes to prevent enterprisesfrom invest- employedhas never reachedfigurescomparableto those

ing during a given economiccycle. Measuresof this kind of countrieswith a longer industrialtradition.
have been used in Finland, too. The Government has
been of the opinionthat the buildingindustrytends to be
overheatedin certain parts of the countryduringcertain
economic cycles, with the result that the costs of con-

struction are increased unreasonably. In order to give Conclusion

the Government possibilities to intervene in this de-

velopment, Parliamenthas passed a bill that authorizes
the Government(whenit considersthe buildingindustry In this article I have dealt with differentmeasuresof tax

to be overheated)toimposeapenaltytax ofupto 40% legislationthat havebeenused in Finlandwith the aim of

of the costs of construction. This tax is in force for a li- attempting to level economic booms and depressions.
mited period of time, for instance, for one year. The Most of these measures have been positive in the sense

target of the penalty tax is less desirable construction that theyhavegiven enterprisescertaintax favors,on the

work, such as offices, shops, holiday houses and the condition that they behave in the way the State desired.

like, while industrialbuildings and dwelling houses are But I have also offeredexamplesofnegativemeasuresin

exemptedfrom it. the form of penalties for such investment as have been
consideredless desirable at a certainperiod of time. For

During the last 10 years, this Act has been implemented all those who are strongly in favor of free competition
for two periods, and the penalty tax has been applicable and who find it desirable to have as little public regula-
only in the southernpartsofthe country.Apenaltytaxof tion of business as possible, the above-mentionedmea-

40% is so high that it effectivelyprevents the construc- suresmaynot soundat all attractive.But I takeit tht the
tion of such buildings as are covered by the Act. The tax law measures of a positive character just described

yield of the tax has therefore been very low, which was are far less uninvitingthan the measureswhichconsist in
also the original intention. This fact need not, however, levying penalty taxes on investments that are, as such,
signify that such a tax is an appropriatemeasure.At least quite legal, normal and probably even useful. It is also
our experiencesshowthat it is very difficultfor the Gov- my opinion that if the State undertakes to influence the

ernment to decide when the constructionbusiness is so business cycles, tax favors are a far less controversial
overheatedthat the implementationof the Actwouldbe methodthanpenaltytaxes. It seems to me that tax favors
warranted. Usually the political decision is taken so late are in factused, to a certainextent, in nearlyall countries
that the damage caused by overheating, which was as a means to reachpublicgoalsother than thatofcollect-
meant to be avoided,has alreadyoccurred. Anotherdis- ing as much tax revenue as possible.
advantageseems to be that during the period the penalty
tax is in force a grat demandfor buildinginvestmentsis I would like to go a bit further and assume that every
accumulated. This ean easily lead to an artificial but countryhas to admit thattaxlegislationis oneofthemost
harmful boom soon after the time when the penalty tax efficient tools available for directing economic policy.
ceased to be in force, There is in Finlandnounanimityon Whywould a State refrainfromusing this toolThemost
the necessityfor such a constructionpenaltytax.TheAct importantquestion is ratb:rhow that tool is to be used.
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Neutralitybetween differentbusiness branches and dif- pose has been to make economicallystrong enterprises
ferent taxpayers is a very important requirement. If the from the more industrializedparts of the country locate
State adopts tax laws that are not neutral, it may have new industrial works in the underdevelopedareas. The
considerable influence on the relative working condi- legislature has hoped to guarantee permanent new
tions of differentbranches and enterprises. The Finnish employmentby letting the investingenterprisecover the
system of investment reserves, described above, seems losses and extra costs of the first years of the new factory
to be fairly neutral, since the creation of a reserve de- with profits derived from its other units.
pends on the profitabilityof the enterpriseitself and the
State does not have a considerable influence on the Naturally, it is not my intention to advocate such mea-
choice of investmentobjects, but only on the time of the sures of tax policywhich may be good in my countrybut
investment. need not be practicable in another country with a diffe-

rent economicstructure. It has onlybeen my intentionto
But I havealso given examplesof tax advantagesthat are tell you about certain innovationsof tax policy that have
very clearly in conflictwith the principleof geographical been adopted in Finland and in the other Nordic Coun-
neutrality. The outspoken aim of these measures is to tries. In these countries,whichhavesmall domesticmar-
favor investments in certain areas of the country which kets and thus are greatly dependent on international
have a high rate ofunemploymentandwhichare alsoun- trade, it has seemed utterly important to try to level the
derdevelopedin other respects and thus in need of help economicfluctuationsto the extent that this can be dne
to bridge the gap with the other regions. Geographical with the help of internalmeasures.But some of the solu-
neutralityhas been set aside and the wish to improvere- tions used, especially the investment reserve system,
gionalbalance is the main reasonfor such tax legislation. might, in my opinion, be worth considering in other
This starting point has been generally accepted and the countries, too. As for the regional differences and the
political lobby has mainly concentratedon the drawing possibilities to reduce them by measuresof tax policy, I
of geographicalborders for the tax advantages, i.e. ef- assume that the problem exists in most countries. I am
forts have been made to enlarge the area qualifying for not well informed of whether and, if so, to what exteit
reliefs. But in other respects, even these tax advantages measures of tax policy have been used elsewherein this
seem to be fairly neutral: any enterprise investing in in- respect. But most likely this is also a field where ex-
dustrialactivitiesin the areasprescribedby the law is en- change of experiences across the borders might be use-
titled to these tax advantages.In fact, one importantDur- ful.

ConferenceDiary
MARCH 1983 mate). Brussels (Belgium),April 13-15 (Eng-

lish)
British Branch ofLF.A.: Tax aspects of in- FORFURTHERINFORMATION
terest (Tax workshop). London (United Seminar Services S.A. International Tax PLEASEWRITETO:
Kingdom),March 2 (English). Planning. Amsterdam (the Netherlands),

April 11-13 (English). British Branch of I.F.A.: P.O. Box 68, Uni-

Management Centre Europe: Managing and lever House, Blackfriars,LondonEC4P 4BQ:

developing foreign subsidiaries (including: Institutfr FinanzwirtschaftundFinanzrecht: (United Kingdom).
tax in internatinal operations). Brussels Internationales Steuerrecht und

International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):(Belgium),March 28-30 (English) Steuerplanung(Internationaltax law and tax General Secretariat, Woudenstein, Burge-planning) (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzer- meesterOudlaan50, P.O. Box 1738, 3000DR
land), April 11-14 (German) Rotterdam (the Netherlands).

APRIL 1983 Institutfr Finanzwirtschaftund Finanzrecht
an der Hochschule St. Gallen, Varn-

The TaxationInstituteof Australia Sixth Na- OCTOBER 1983 belstrasse19, 9000St. Gallen (Switzerland)
tional Convention (including: the role of the

Management Centre Europe: Avenue des
High Court in interpretingtax statutes; taxa- British Branch I.F.A. U.S./U.K. Seminar. Arts 4, B-1040Brussels (Belgium).tion of technology; tax shelters and planning London (United Kingdom), Octber7 (Eng-

- for the '80s) Melbourne (Australia), April lish) SeminarServicesS.A.: 1-passagePerdonnet,
10-15 (English).

CH-1005 Lausanne (Switzerland).
37thAnnualCongressofI.F.A.:I.Taxavod- The Taxation Institute of Australia: 113

Management Centre Europe: International ance/tax evasion. II. Internationalproblems
Swanson Street, Melbourne VIC. 3000 (Au-

tax conference (including: intra-group ser- in the field of turnover taxation. Venice stralia).
vices; relationships with the national Fisc in (Italy), October10-15 (English,French,Ger-
country of operation; changes in the tax cli- man, Spanish).
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The most strikngly different.new tax guide euer published for taxpayers
wth income from freign sources.

U.S. TAXATION OF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

Continuously Supplemented........ Always Up -to- Date

This outstandingnew Service is created specically to help save money for:

U.S. INDIVIDUALS U.S. CORPORATIONS
with investments and/or earned income with income from foreign sources

from a foreign source

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS NONRESIDENTALIENS

with income earned or taxable in the receiving income from, or.taxable in the
U.S. U.S.

If you t any of these categories --- or if you counsel, advise, or in any way service

any of these categories -- U.S. TAXATION OF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS
will be an invaluable new tool for you.

It will deliver managementbenets- operations benets -- tax benets.

In clear, direct language, backed up by practical, tested practices of acknowledged
experts in international business operations, the new work speela out how the tax-

payer can best take full advantage of every popular, every sophisticated,and every
little-known tax-saving device.

Authoritative, specic guidance from one source devoted exclusively to this kind of
vital help has been non-existent-- until now.

Address your request to Dept. S-RR-103, With the rst 1972 publication of the innovative U.S. TAXATION OF INTER-
Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NATIONAL OPERATIONS this important need is now fulfilled. And bi-weekly
N.J. 07632 and specify U.S. TAXATION Report Bulletins will keep the guide as new and up to the minute as the day you
OF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS, receive it.
1-year introductorycharter subscription.

Annual payment is not due until 20 days Personal response to this new publicationhas been even more enthusiastic than our

after receipt of the new, ready-for- nost optimistic projections. Subscriptions are now being accepted by mail for
reference volume. $ 297 a year.
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The Experienceof Zimbabwe
with a RetailSales Tax

By John F. Due

-.r Table 2, the figures from 1965. Customs have tradition-
AFRICA ( ally played a minor role in revenues, in the last decade

zme %-*i#-**-**-1 import controls being used for foreign exchange restric-
tion instead of customs. A surchargeon all (with few ex-( ' i ZcmbicPjJ ceptions) imports, now 15%, has recently increased the

1 BABWE f- A brief summary of the economy is desirable as a

#r importanceof this sburce.

J viorio / 1 January 1982, the population is esti-j- .w,aV -ARARE - background. As of ,
-

,': .f

L-U
( :

mated be 7.7 million, of which 96% black, 3%
fKadomo 5

to are
Hwange // * white (240,000) and 0.5% Asian and Coloured. The

t
a Kwekwe populationgrowth rate is estimated to be between 3 and

Gweru M/ire 3.6%. About 70% of the population is directly depen-.

dent on agriculture, a large part of the marketed output
/ a

L
Bu aw ay o

oNyoooo (
' i provided by few thousand commercial (mainly white)A .

farmers. The country is more than self-sufficientin food.,

Botswono : Substantial tobacco is exported. The manufacturingsec-
t

tor has grown very rapidly, andmostofthe final products.

,
-Ro.,roo0 [ T'--o, \,//

. consumed in the country are produced locally, probably*
-Ma,n roaas L : more so than in any other tropicalAfricancountry. Min-

nternnOt. rport / '* sd ing is also important, though relativelymuch less than
(n

:'Mozornb}q.je-

so

SowtAfig*. .-- in neighboringZambia. About 20% of the population is
VAN PELT, AMSTERDAM urban, 45% of this portion in Harare (formerly Salis-

bury), 26% in Bulawayo;with per capita income (1982)
estimated to be Z$ 420 (equivalent to USS 5502), the

I. INTRODUCTION country is in the upper ranges of the LDCs.

The retail form of sales tax, dominant in the tax struc-
tures of the states of the UnitedStates and the provinces Il. THE STRUCTUREOF THE SALESTAX
of Canada, has been used in only a few other countries,
and rarely in developingcountries. It has.generallybeen The sales tax is a singl stage retail tax, applying to the
concluded by government commissions, international final sale of commodities, rental of commodities, and
agencies, and public finance economists that the retail specified services, and to the importation of goods by
form ofsales tax is unsuitablefor LDCs. Thus the experi- final users or consumers. The coverage is broad com-

ence ofZimbabwewith the retail taxover nearly20 years pared to the sales taxes of most developingcountries.
is of particularinterest.
In 1963 theFederationofRhodesiaandNyasalandbroke
up, leaving Southern Rhodesia with seriously in- John F. Due is Professor of Economics,Universityof Illinois, Cham-

adequate revenues as it took over many functionsof the paign-Urbana.

Federationyet lacked the ability of the latter to benefit The author is greatly indebted to officials of the Zimbabwe Depart-
ment of Taxes, Zimbabwe Customs and Excise, and the Associatedfrom the copper revenues of Northern Rhodesia Chambersof Commerceof Zimbabwe,and membersof the faculty of

(thenceforthZambia). Accordingly, the governmentof the Universityof Zimbabwefor their assistance. The Universityof Il-
Rhodesia looked for new sources and selected the retail linois ResearchBoardprovidedfioaneialassistance.
form of sales tax, which it imposedin October 1963. Ini-
tially at 5%, the rate was increased to 7.5 and then to 10
where it remaineddown to 1976, as subsequentlynoted. 1. Based primarilyon Zimbabwe,Ministryof EconomicPlanningand De-

Currentlythe tax yields 26% of total tax revenue, an un- velopment, Annual EconomicReview ofZimbabwe, Harare, August 1981,
usuallyhigh figure for a sales tax in any developingcoun-

and Zimbabwe,CentralStatisticalOffice,MonthlyDigestofStatistics,August

try. It is secondonly to the incometax. Table 1 shows the
1982.
2. Converted at the current exchange rate (October 1982). A free market

relativerelianceon the major tax sourcesin recentyears, rate is estimatedto be closer to a 1 to 1 ratio.
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TABLE 1

Major tax revenuesof Zimbabwe1979/80- 1982/83
(Z$1,000) Percentagedistributionof tax revenues

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82a 1982/83b 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83

Salestax 171,141 180,427 280,748 440,000 Salstax 30.5 23.2 22.8 25.5

Customsduties 22,195 59,627 l40,125 244,000 Customsduties 4.0 7.7 11.4 14.1

Excises 42,309 83,040 130,109 161,000 Excises 7.5 10.7 10.6 9.3

TotaI, goodsand servicesc 237,974 327,988 556,083 851,050 Total, goodsandservicesa 42.4 42.2 45.1 49.3

Incomeandprofitstaxes 315,864 437,452 664,221 859,500 Incomeandprofitstaxes 56.2 56.2 53.8 49.7

Stampduties 5,576 9,888 10,541 12,600 Stampduties 1.0 1.3 9 .7

Estateduty 2,326 2,359 2,246 4,500 Estateduty 4 3 2 .3

Total tax revenesc 561.,744 777,730 1.,233,097 1,727,655 Total,taxrevenues 100.0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0

a. Provisional. a. Including miscellaneous.

b. Budgetestimate.

c. Including minor miscellaneousitems.

Source: Zimbabwe, Central Statistical Office, Monthly Digestof Statistics, Au-

gust 1982.

Exemptions As noted below, manufacturers can buy materials and

parts becoming physical ingredients of their products
The exemptionsare relatively limited in scope: tax-free,but industrialmachinery(except thatboughtby
(1) Afewbasicfoods,whichmakeupmostofthe diet of municipalities and some statutory corporations) is tax-

the low income groups: bread; milk in all forms; able. An earlier provision allowing refund of tax on

maize; maize meal (mealie meal, the staple food in machinerywas eliminated.

much of central Africa); uncooked meat, poultry, Real propertycontracts are not taxable; contractorsare

and fish; cookingoil; tea. 3 All other food is taxable. subject to tax on their purchases.
(2) Prescriptionmedicines. Thus basic necessities of the lowest income groups,
(3) Farm feed, seed, fertilizer, livestock, pesticides and medicines, and some farm inputs are exempted. Some

related items; some fencing and irrigation equip- cascading results from taxing farm and industrial
ment. Farm machineryand other farmitems are tax- machineryand otherinputs,but this is justifiedinparton

able (refundof taxwas onceallowedon farmmachin- the objective of lessening capital intensity, which is be-
ery). lieved to be very high.

(4) Coal and coke purchased in amounts of 3 tons and

over; cement in purchases of one ton and over. Exports are exempt from tax; on a retail sale, the re-

(5) Petroleumproducts (subjeet to excises). tailer, not the customer, can apply for exemption.Thus

(6) Railroad track items and rolling stock; commercial goods purchased by a tourist for delivery outside the

aircraft. countryare not taxed.

(7) A few items used in mining; gold bullion.
Services

Until 1980 the tax applied only to commodities (includ-
TABLE 2 ing rental of taxable goods). In 1980, however, a limited

Sales tax revenueas percentageof total tax revenue number of specified services were made taxable, by de-

Zimbabwe,1965,1968, 1971-1980 fining them to be sales of goods:
(1) Hotels arid restaurants.

Calendar Salestaxrevenueas Calendar Salestax revenueas (2) Transportationby air andwater, taxis, and somebus
year % of total tax revenue year % of tota! tax revenue service. Railservice is not taxablewithinthe country,
1965 5.1 1975 14.2 but is in part on intercountrycharges.
1968 10.1 1976 18.1 (3) Telecommunications.
1971 17.8 1977 26.1

1972 17.6 1978 29.8 Repair services are not taxed, tax applying only to the
1973 16.3 1979 31.4 parts.
1974 15.5 1980 25.8

Source of data: Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, Annual
EconomicReviewofZimbabwe, AuguSt 1981. 3. In calculating sales, bread, maize meal, and milk be valuedexempt may

at purchasepriceplus 15%.
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Taxable price and other features The sales tax administrationfaces a najorproblem that
had itsorigin in the periodwhen the tax was established.

The tax applies to the total price, including charges for : Th administrationset up a qualificationrequirementof
delivery other than by air, rail, or other public vehicles, 5 years of bookkeeping or accounting experience. A
butnotinterestcharges,ndafterdeductionofdiscounts numberf retired persons in their early 60s were hired;
given. No adjustmentis allowedfortradein allowances. they were.well-qualified,and couldbe obtainedfor rela-

Liabilityfortaxis incurredatthtimeofsale, ratherthan tively low salaries- essentiallysupplementstotheirpen-
at the time ofpayment,evenoninstallmentsales, andno

sions. .This policyhas been continued,butwhen the new

adjustmentis allowedfor bad debts. gvernment took over in 1980., it prceeded to require
emplyeesover 60 to retire.Th resultwas to cause seri-

The amountcollectedfromthe customerto cover the tax ous loss of trainedpersonnel. But the low salary levels-
must be included in gross saleswhetherthe tax is quoted . $7,000 to$9,000 a year- and the 5-ear experiencerule
separately or not, but is factored out on the tax return madeit difficult hire withreasonableto
(note Fig. 1), and thus the tax does not actuallyapply to

very newpersons
qualifications. It is not a career orientedservice, takingthis sum. ..
n oungercompetentpersonswhwill make a careerof

Tax applies to goods takenfrom stock for the firm's own the .work. There is continued heavy turnover of staff;
use or that of its owners, and a speciallineis providedfor . pers0ns.getsometrainingand then leaveforpositionsof-
this on the tax return. fering a littlemoremoney.Anumberofseniorpersonnel
Used goods are taxed when sold by a registered trader;

have left for work in the privatesectorsince they did not

casual sales by individualsare not taxed, nor are salesby
see a good future in tax administration.

firms of capital assets or other goods they do not sell in Current plans call for establishinga cadet group, taking,

the course of their business. persons out of secondary school, giving them extensive

When a firmpreviouslyoperatingbutnot registereddoes. training, and seeking to keep them on a career basis.

register, adjustment is made for inventory on hand on
which it has paid tax when purchased. Administrativeorganization

Rates The Department of Taxes is headed by the Commis-
sioner of Taxes; underthe jurisdictionof the MinistryofAs noted, initially the tax had only one rate, 10% as of
Finance. There 4 deputy commissioners, for di-1976. In 1977, the governmentraised the rate to 15% to

are one

rect taxes, one forindirect,and two forvariousproblemsgainmore revenue. In 1980 thenewgovernmentreduced
the rate to 10%. But revenueneeds were so great that as

common to both. There are 5 assistant commissioners,
ofAugust1981, thebasicratewas raised to 12.5%, and a

one of whom has general supervision of the sales tax.
There are district offices in 4 locations: Harare, withrate of 15% applied to a range of luxury itemsnoted three collectionoffices; Bulawayo; Gweru; and Mutarebelow. In August 1982 the two rates were raised to 15% (formerly Umtali). Operation is substantially decen-and 18%. tralized, with basic files kept in the district offices, to

Tle higher rate in generalapplies to consumerdurables. which rturns and payments are made and from which
Some 14 categories are listed, but these can be grouped examinationsof accountsare performed.
into a smallernumberfor simplifiedpresentation:

/21/Motorvehicles.
Theauthorizedstaff for sales tax consists of one Chief

.

Accounting, calculating, and data processing
Tax Examiner, who has direct charge of operations; 4
SeniorPrincipalTaxExaminers,onen Chargeofeachofmachines; office machineryand apparatus. the 4 district offices; 10 principal tax examiners, and 41

{!}
Air conditioners. examiners, assigned the district offices. There istax toFurniture
Refrigerators,deep freezers, ovens, a wide range of currentlya serious shortage of staff; there are 25 staff

electricalappliances. vacancies, and many of the examinershave had limited

(6) Radios, TV sets, recorders. experience.as yet. There is one authorizedexaminerper
146 accounts;with the currentvacanciesthere is actually(7) Clocks, watches, cameras.
one per 263 accounts. Even the latter is very favorable

There were two objectives: to make the tax less regres- ratio compared to that in most countries, and the au-

sive, and to discouragepurchasesof these durable items thorized rtio should be adequate if the persons were
for foreign exchange reasons (many ingredients are im- well trained.Unlikein manyAfricancountries,therehas
ported). been no effort to hire expatriates.

Ill. ADMINISTRATIONAND OPERATIONOF THE Operationof the tax: registrationand small firms
TAX

Registrationis requiredofallfirmsselling taxablegoods,
In early years of the tax, it was administeredby the Rev- including manufacturers and wholesalers s well as re-

enue Dpartment. When that.departmentwas broken tailers, except small firms; thse with.annualgross tax-

up, the sales tax was assignedto CustomsandExcise. Ul- . able sales under $20,000 (about USS 26,000). This small
timately the portionon dometicsales was transferredto firms exemption, in the view of the administration,
the DepartmentofTaxes, which also administersthe in- works well, although wholesalers are given some prob-
come taxes. lems in determiningwhether or not their customers are
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FIGURE 1

G.P. S. 16527-N. S.T. 4

DEPARTMENTOF TAXES
SALES TAX ACT \CIIAPTER 184]

RETURN OF SALES/AUCTION SALES Section 14 (1)i
Month ending ...................................................., 19. I-etter'

Notes 1. Registration certificate nuniber ..................................

A. The leasing of goods is classed as a sale fc,r the purposes of the
Act, so rentals receivable from the hiring of goods must be 2. Name of rcgistered operator .

included in the: value f cash and credit sales in this return.

B. Please complete the rcccipt form below.
Trading as.

C. When completed, tifis form (intact) should be sent, with

remittance, to tite collector (f taxes responsible for the area in
which you are registered (see rcverse).

3. Postal address .

D. ' Severe penalties may be mposed for.the late payment of tax.

( 7b thenearest 5)

4. Total ash and credit sales of goods other than those speciied in Part 1 of the Schedule to Chapter IV of
the Finance Act \Chapter 179] dlring montl (includingsales tax charged) . $ ...............................................

Less credits passed and/or journalized . :

SUB-TOTAL . . . . . . S ...........................................

(7o the nearest S).

Deduct: xemptions-

ta) goods exportcd from Zimbabve ..........................................................

tb) goods sold to registered operators in terns of section 1 2 of the Act (after
deducting discounts and credits passed and/or journalized) ..........................:....................

(c) bread (may be valud at purchase-price -F I5 per Centttm) . .

maize-meal (may be valued at purchase-price -1- 15 per centi ....................................................

milk (fresh, sour, sterilized, skimned or separated) (may be valued at

purchse-price 4- 15 per centum) . . . ........................................
.

td) other--specify separately ti) .

(if insufficient space
detail overleaf) (ii) .................................................

Total exemptios .... $ ................................

-.-

Net tarahle sales during month $ ............................

(InChlillg ta\')

$ c

5. ta) Tax on net taxable sales above at 1 5 per centu . . . . . . . . .

Less 3/23rds, being allowance in respect of tax on tax. . .

--

S Ull-TO1 A[. .

tb) Tax on goods appied to own use or use of any other person:

Cst of goods so applied $. ; tax at 15 per centum ......................................

...........................

['or.M. rA. DUE .
. . . .

,

I: hereby certify that this return is correct in every particular. FOR OFFICE USE- C'ash register ligures

Date. 19, ............

Signature .. : ......................................................................................................... ,
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registered. There appears to be little tendency for firms Non-submissionof returns (non-filing)
to avoid registeringor split into two or more firms to get
under the line. If they are not registered, tax applies to Failure to file a returnandpayisascertaindbya manual
their,purchasesand thus at an earlierdate; their liquidity check, in the district offices, of the ledgersin whichpay-
position isreduced,and they donotget the advantageof mentsare recorded,bytheend ofthesecondmonth.The
collecting tax from customers in advance of payment to percentageof non-filers currently runs from 7.5 to 10%
the government. This appears to more than offset the eachmonth.The figurewas lowerin thepast; the current
disadvantageof having to file tax returns and have their figure is a result of the use by business firms of inexperi-markupsubjecttotax.Thesalestax administrationrelies encedhelp.
primarily on income tax returns to ascertainborderline The penalty for failure to file on time is 100% of the taxfirms that should register. The $20,000 figure, raised due, an extremelysevere one by comparisonwith otherfrom $10,000 ir 1978, appears to be satisfactory in de- countries. The Tax Department can reduce the figurelineatingbetweenthe very smallshops that cannoteasily below 100%, and often does, for extenuating cir-be controlledand those thatcan. Firmsbelowthe lineare
not given the option of registering. cumstances. In 1981, penalties assessed for late filing of

returns and on the basis of examinationof returns total-
There is considerableturnoverof firms, more than in the led $1,003,746, 38% of the amount of additional tax as-
past, as a result of changes in the economy, foreign ex- sessed. The additional assessments and penalties have.
change controls, and the like. been rising very rapidly, mainly as a result of inexperi-
When a firm is registered, it is given an accountnumber encedhelp.
and entered into the master file, kept in a ledger. There Discretion is left to the district offices as to the
is no computerization, although this is being planned techniques to use to obtain returns and payments from
currently. Firms are classified by area and by type of the non-filers.Phone calls, letters, or visitsmaybe used,business. dependingon the circumstances.The district office per-
As of October 1982, there are 8,160 registered firms, sonnel, at least in the past, know the clients andthebest
called registered operators or registered traders. The techniques to use. Most non-filers do file and pay after
numberhas been rising lowly; the 1980figurewas 7,309, the initial contact. If they do not, an assessmentmay be
the 1981 figure, 7,895. The 1982 figure constitutes one made and legal action taken, as for example, a suit, and

registered firm for each 940 persons, a very low figure the firm can be put out of business. But rarely is this
compared to registrationunder the retail sales taxes in done, as it involves a lengthy legalprocess, and the gov-
the United States - a reflectionof the fact that much of ernment obviously does not want to force businesses to
Zimbabwe's population is dependent on semi-subsist- close down.
ence agriculture.
Of the current registration,4,896 (over hall) are located Examinationof returns (audit)
in the Harare district, or 1 per 122 persons; 1,808 in
Bulawayo,959 in Gweru,524 in Mutare. The 8,160com- The objective is to examine 40% of all accounts each
pares with 9,784 employerssubject to PAYE (some are year, allowingall registeredfirms to be examinedwithin
not subject to sales tax), and about 12,000 companies. the 3-year statute of limitationsperiod. Currently, with
Firms with branches can register each separately, or an inexperiencedstaff, this objectiveis notbeingfullyat-

singly for the entire operation. With the trend toward tained. In 1981, 18% of the accounts were audited, in

computerization, more firms are using single registra- 1980, 25%. Even so, this compares very favorablywith
tion. New firms are given a brief, concise Trader'sGuide the experiencein other countries.The districtoffices es-

to Sales Tax, which provides instructions on the opera-
tablish the priorities for selection of firms for examina-

tion of the tax and gives samples of the various forms tion, primarily on the basis of experience in the past.
used. Further informationis providedin person.

Examinationis done inthefield. Bothunderstatementof
gross sales and overstatementof exempt sales are found
extensively.
Firms may file objections to the result of the examina-

Returns tion; these are reviewed in the head office by the Assis-
tantCommissioner,butdecidedonby the Commissioner

A copy of the return form is reproduced in Fig. 1. Two ofTaxes.In 1981, 35 objectionswerefiledand3pending;
separate forms are used, one for the 15% rate, one for ofthese 10weredisallowed,10 allowedin full, 5 partlyal-
the 18% rate. Batchesof forms are providedto the regis- lowed, 7 withdrawn,6 pending. Appealmaybe made to
tered operators. The forms are not preprintedwith the the Fiscal AppealsCourt, a specialcourtunderthe juris-
name and registrationnumberof the firm, whichwill be diction of the Attorney General, which also hears cus-
made feasible by computerization. Returns and pay- toms appeals. There were 3 sales tax appeals in 1981.
ments, made together, come in to the district offices, Only one sales tax case has been appealedfurther.
partly by mail, partly by messenger. In Harare, many
come by messenger, so that the firm gets an immediate Separatequotationof taxreceipt. Only one copy of the return is required.
As the return forms come in, the amount is recordedby Firms are allowed, by law, the option of adjusting the
hand in the registers. Returns are due monthly, by the sale price to include tax (add-in) or of quoting the tax
end of the followingmonth. separately from the posted prices (add-on). With the
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former, the trader may indicate that the price s tax-in- The portion of sales tax collectedat importation
clusive althoughhe may not state that the goods are tax-

free, with the add-onmethod,the tradermustadhreto Because of the retail nature of the tax, most of the rev-

the scheduleprovidedbytheTax Department;forexam- enue, 96% in 1980, 95% in 1981,93% in 1982, is col-
ple, with the 15% rate; nothing is collected n sales lectedon domestictransactions.Theportionon imports,
under 3 cents, 1 cent n sales between 31/2 and 10 ceI]ts. called the import tax, is collectedby the CustomsandEx-

In contrast to the United States and Caad, both cise department, as noted. Each departmentreports ex-

methods are used extensively. Some estimates suggest cellent cooperationby tbe ther.

that they are about of equalimportance;others, that the Import tax, which is a countervailing tax to sales tax,
add-onmethod is dominant. As one exampl,newspap- applies only to importby personswho not registeredare

ers and magazines frequently indicate in print on the operators,and to importsby a registeredoperatorwhich
cover page: tax included. are not intended for resale or manufacture. Registered

operatorscan import tax-free for resale by quoting their

Major problems in the operationof the tax registration number, or for manufacture by certifying
this, on the customs clearance documents. If firms im-

There are severalmajorproblemsin the operationofthe port tax-free and then use the goods for taxable pur-
this is deemedas asalendmustbedeclared the

tax- but less so than might be expected. poses, to
Sales Tax Departmentas such.

1. Msuse of purchase exemption certificates(ST3s). The tax on imports applies to duty-paid value, not in-
Registered firms can buy tax-free for resale or for use as

cluding the current import surcharge (15%). By law the
materials or parts by executingan exemptioncertificate Minister has the powr to apply uplift to the taxable
form, and placing ther registration numbers on each value to 60% of the value, but in practice this is not
purchase invoice. The Tax Departmenthas found seri- done.

up

ous misuse of these certificates. Primarily,unregistered
As the tariff is on FOB basis, transport costs to

Zimbabwe are not includedn the taxable figure, to the
firms produce fraudulent certificates, ones which they possible detriment of domestic producers. But this has
are not entitled to use, with fictitious numbers, names,
and addresses. Wholesale suppliers find it difficult to

not been an issue, partly because of rigid import con-

trols. Some undervaluing for customs is encountered,check on the legitimacy of the certificates given them. but most is done for exchange control rather than
The current loss of revenue from this practice is appa-

cus-

rentlysubstantial.
toms reasons. A new tariff consistent with that of the
Customs CoordinatingCouncil is being developed, but

2. Purchasesbyfarmers. Inearlieryearsofthetax,farm with the FOB basis retained.
purchases created few problems; -commercial farmers
were requiredto have farm licensesand to indicate their The exemptions and rate structure are essentially the

farm licensenumberon allpurchases.Butwith increased same as in the domesticportion. A few import transac-

market activityby trust area and other indigenoussmall tions are exempt from tax whereas their domesticcoun-

farmers, the operation became more difficult. Most of terparts are not. For example, imports by government
these farmers buy and sell through cooperatives, and are exempt while domestic purchases are taxable. Pur-

thus a number is issued to the cop. But control is much chases by hospitals and schools are similarly treated;
more difficult and the problemhas not been solved; it is pets, vaccne, and film are exempt on importation,not

almost certain to become worse before it becomes bet- on domestic sales except when purchasedby certain in-

ter, with increasednumbersof small farmers engaged in stitutions.But these are all specialcases. Therehas been

market activity. only one minor instance where imports are freed while
domesticsalesare taxed. ,

3. Personnel. Administration of the tax has become
muchmoredifficultbecauseofthelossof trainedperson- The tax is collectedin conjunctionwith customs duties,
nel. There are severe staff shortages and lack of on the same form,priorto clearance.No specializedper-
adequate trainingand experienceon the part ofmany of sonnel are used. When ques.tionsof interpretationarise,
the examiners. Customs relies on the Tax Departmentto ensureunifor-

4. As noted, therb is of course someunder-reportingof mity. A question arose, for example, over bulbs, which

sales and over-reportingofexemptions,the amouthav- are classed as seeds for tax purposesbut not customs.

ing increased as a result of the increases in the rateand
the use of less experiencedpersonnel.

IV. CRITICISMSOF THE TAX
The Tax Department reports relatively little difficulty
with the exemptions,which are limited in scope andwell Despite the high rates and the broad coverage, there ap-defined, or with the use ofthe two rates, since the higher
rate applies to well definedcategoriesofconsumerdura- pears to be relatively little general criticism of the tax.

When the tax was imposed it was highly unpopularand
bles. Likewise, the exemption of small firms gives few criticized for being regressive, and this complaint is still
problems. heard. But the tax appears to be widelyaccepted. While
There are a few technicalaspectsthat createsomeconfu- the governmenthas exprssedconcernabout the overall
sion- the lack ofa clearandworkabledefinitionof liabil- regressivenessofthe tax st.ruc.ture,it accepts the sales tax

ity when exemptioncertificatesare misused, and confu- as a highly importantrevenuesource and raised the rate
sion in the tax liability of the railway system and road again in 1982. The tax is praisedbymany as ensuringthat
transport-which require solution. virtually all persons make some contributionto the cost

=
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ofgovernment.4 The exemptionofbasicfoods, on which has been debated extensivelyin many developingcoun-
the very poor spend most of their incomes, and the non- tries. Total real investmentmay be reduced somewhat,
taxation of the products of subsistence agriculture, the as the cost ofsuch investmentis increasedby the amount
chiefsourceof livelihoodof the ruralpoor, result in rela- of the tax; even if the tax can be shifted to users of the
tively little burden on the very por, urban and rural. products, greater money capital is required initially.
These groups likewise are now benefittingto an increas- However, in a country in which there tends to be a

ing extent from governmental expenditure programs. surplus of labor, and capital is relativelyscarce, in which
The probable regressivenessof the sales tax is offset at wages are pushed up by minimum wage laws, and im-
the higher income levels by the progressiveincome tax. ported capital goods are made artificially cheap by an
A broad based sales tax has many equity (as well as rev- overvaluedexchange rate,9 productionmay become ex-

enue) advantages over very high excises on a few com- cessively capital-intensive relative to the economic op-
modities, as found in many countries. While the tax is timism, and the sales tax may aid somewhatin restoring
criticized as dampenng consumption, this is in part de- the balance. On the whole;.thisfeatureofthe tax has not
liberate, in an economy which is suffering from some been subject to much criticism.
shortages, excessive aggregate demand, and severe

foreign exchangeproblems.5 It s recognized, however,
that the tax does affect the cost of living and thus wage V. GENERALEVALUATION
negotiations.
The tax s likewise apparentlygenerallyaceptedby the The sales tax has been highly effective in- yielding rev-

enue one fourthof the total tax revenue a percentageretail community- in great contrast to the violent fight
-

-

waged by the retailers in Australia against the proposal surpassed by very few, if any other, developing coun-

in that country to move the sales tax from the wholesale tries. In mostsuch countriesthe sales taxyieldsmuch less
to the retail level. The chief complaint of the business than the excises. The yield of thetax in 1981, before the

communityappears to be that the failure of the Tax De- recent rate increase, equalled 4% of gross domestic
partment, becauseofpersonnelshortages, to act quickly product, also a veryhigh figureby world standards,or in
on firms not filingandpaying tax resultsin the accumula- 1979 about 9% of estimateddomesticconsumption,1o In
tion of substantial liability; when the firm fails the gov- placing a substantialburden on consumptionrelative to
ernmenthas first claim, and other creditorsmay receive savings, the tax should have a deterrenteffect on luxury
nothing.6 consumption and thus lessen the drain on foreign ex-

change. There is strongoppositionto furtherincreasesinThere are, however, certain sectors of the economy in income tax rates andfear that such increaseswoulddeterwhichthe tax is believedto cause injurythroughlessened private sector real investment;n thus in the absence of
purchasing.For example, the sales taxwas regardedas a the sales tax either the government deficit would be
major factor in the discontinuanceof the once popular much higher than it is, or programs (such as education)Skycoach Package Holidays to Durban, since the tax contributing to development would have to be cur-
applied to the entire package when acquired in Zim- tailed. 12

babwe.7 But the opening of other tourist spots to Zim-
babwians following independence was undoubtedly a While no studies of burden distributionare available, it
factor as well. would appear on the basis of experience elsewherethat

the tax may be regressive. But the most serious equityThe hotel industry within Zimbabwe is likewise con- disadvantageof a sales tax the absoluteburden on the-

cerned about the effect of the tax upon their business, :
is mitigated by the basic food exemption,poor -

asparticularly since occupancy rates are currently low -

noted. Considered elementin in which in-as an a system36% in the periodMay-August1982, compared to 5400 taxes progressive andcome are many government ex-in 1980.8 Obviously the sales tax was nota major source pendituresprimarilybenefit the low incomegroups, it isof the decline-but the lowoccupancyrate increasescon- difficult to condemnthe tax too severelyby usual equitycern over possibleeffects of the tax. standards.
An inherentproblemsuggestedby the Skycoachcase re- The widespread acceptance of the tax, despite its verylates to the attemptunder the tax to reach expenditures high rate, is an obviousadvantage,in termsofpopularat-
made for transport and accommodations outside the
country. There is obvious merit in taxing such expendi-
tures, as basically these are luxury activities and the tax- 4. For example, in the 1982-83 Budgetstatement.

ation of them lessens the use of foreign exchange and 5. This should not be exaggerated;inflation, about 14% early in 1982, has

makes the tax less regressive. But experience suggests
not been much higher than that in industrial countries, and shortages and
foreign exchange.problemsdo not comparewith those ofmanyAfricancoun-

that it is very difficultfor a country to tax activityoutside tries.
its borders. Only the exchange control system, which 6. This was stressed in discussions by the Associated Chambers of Com-

rigidly restricts holiday allowances but does not charge merce of Zimbabwe.

expenditures for foreign travel and hotels paid for in 7. The FinancialGazette, Harare, Ot. 8, 1982, p. 1.

Zimbabweagainsttheallowance,makesit feasibleat all.
8. Ibid. The figure in VictoriaFalls was only 29%, Harare, 40%.
9. The appropriateexchange rate with the U.S. dollar is estimated to be

Persons having sources of funds outside the countrywill about 1 to 1 instead of 1.31 to 1.

simply buy tickets to a neighboring country and then 10. Based on data in Zimbbwe, Central Statistical Office, Monthly Digest
make the additional travel expenditures free of tax. ofStatistics, August 1982.

11. The personal income tax is progressiveto.60% at about $35,000.
The tax does contain cascade elements, primarily be- 12. There is possibilityofsomeadditionalrevenuefromcompaniesand large

firms. The companytax rate is 51.75% but investmentallowancesareverylib-
cause industrial machinery is subject to tax. This issue eral.
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titudes and willingnessof the retail firms to cooperatein through the retaillevel, is the ideal form ofsales tax, and
the functioningof the tax. it wouldbe a greatmistake to go back to a less acceptable
The tax, with a minimumof exemptionsand a relatively version. In time it may be desirable to convrt the pre-

simple rate structure, the higher rate confinedto clearly sent tax into a value added tax to ensure substantialcol-

delineatedgoods, appears to operatewith a minimumof lectionatpre-retaillevels,but this isnot thetime tomake

difficulties. There is, of course, some leakage, as noted. drasticchangesof this type. Similarlythere is meritinnt

But the 1979 yield constituted roughly 13% of taxable multiplyingexemptions,13but to seek to improveequity
consumptionexpenditures,with a 15% tax rate. in the tax structureby adjustingother levies,particularly

the income taxes. Thereis similarmeritinnot addingad-
This is not aprecisefigure, andsomeoftherevenuecame ditional rates.
from non-consumptionspending-but the figure is clear
evidencethat mass evasion is not occurring. The greatest threat to continuedsuccess of the tax is the

loss of trained personnel. It is imperative that the sales
The use of the retail form of sales tax has been ques- tax operation be establishedon a career oriented basis,
tioned at timesbecauseof the largenumberof taxpaying with adequate salaries and recruitment of university
firms. But the retail tax has important advantages. The graduates with substantial work in accounting as the
yield at a given tax rate is maximized.The tax avoidsdis- basiccadreofsenior inspectors.Personswith lesserqual-
crimination against particulardistributionchannels and ificationscanbe trainedforexaminingsmallstores,butit
againstdomesticrelativeto importedgoods (and in a few is imperative havewell-trainedpersonswithuniversityto
cases the reverse), and consequentchanges in methods backgroundto deal with the larger firms.
of doing business that have plagued the Canadianman-

ufacturers' sales tax for 50 years and avebecome of in- Reconsiderationshouldbe given to the applicationof the

creasingconcerninNewZealand.The argumentthat the tax to hotels, given the great excess capacty, despite the

retail tax cannotbeusedeffectivelyin a developingcoun- equity advantages of taxing, and to expendituresmade

try is clearly not relevant for Zimbabwe, given the high for activities outside the country. Taxing transport ser-

productivityof the tax and the limited criticism. vice other thanair tickets is always questionable, given
the desire to conserveenergy.

This raises the interesting question of why the tax has
succeeded. There are several reasons. First, while no Some classificationis needed on several issues: the pre-

data are available, it is obvious that a largeportionof the cise liability for tax on out-of-country and in-country
total retail sales is made in the major cities, in which re- travel, and the liability of suppliers or customers when

tailing is essentially a commercialventure, not a family exemption certificates are misused, for example. Sub-

householdactivity or sideline. These firms buy from es- stantial improvementin the handling of exemptioncer-

tablishedwholesalesources, and control is not difficult. tificates,both for resale and farm use, are underconsid-

Secondly,unlikemanydevelopingcountries,Zimbabwe erationand urgentlyneeded. One approachis to provide
has a substantial well-educated business community suppliers with current lists of registered firms and their

whichcarrieson a large portionof retailing.Finally,dur- registration numbers; another is to allow firms to use

ing most of the years of the tax, the country was ex- only those exemption certificates supplied by the Tax

periencing one crisis after another: the breakup of the Department with the purchaser's registration number

Federation, U.D.I. and the resultantsanctions and dis- stampedon them.

ruption of trade channels, the war, independence, and Computerization is urgently needed and is con-

severe foreign exchange deficits, met by direct import templated. Computerization will offer many advan-
controls, ratherthanrevenue-producingcustoms. Crises tages: the provisionofup-to-dateprintoutsof registered
inevitably divert attention from such matters as taxes, traders; preprintingof names and registrationnumbers
and make many persons less eager to evade them. on return forms, speedy determinationof non-filers for

immediate action (to meet the most severe criticism of
the tax by the businesscommunityas well as saving rev-

VI. CONCLUDINGOBSERVATIONS enue), simplified internal control and preparation of
statisticsuseful for cost control; assistancein selectionof

The government has indicated plans to create a Tax firms for examination, etc., as well as simplifyingmany
Commissionto examinethe entire tax structure,andcer- routine operations.
tainly the sales tax will be reexamined.The sales tax is a In conclusion: it is highly desirable to retain the tax in
significant and highly productive element in the tax basicallyits presentform, modifyingother taxes to make
structure. While criticized as regressive, it does avoid the overall system progressive, and making a strong ef-
placing a burdenon the lowest incomegroups. Criticism fort to attract and retain qualifiedpersonnel. Zimbabwe
does not appear to be substantial. The experience has has essentiallyan optimaltype ofsales tax andgoodbasic
shown clearly that a developingcountry can use a retail operating procedures; some adjustments in these aided
sales tax successfullyunder the right conditions. Thus in by computerizationshould allow continuedsuccesswith
any revision of the tax structure, there would be great the tax.. Itwouldbe a greatmistake to turn the clockback
merit in retaining the tax as it is, with minor modifica- by moving to a less optimal form of sales tax.
tions. The alternatives- a manufacturers'or wholesale
salestax-whileeasierto collect, lead to continuingprob-
lems that grow worse rather than better with develop-
ment. The retail tax, togetherwith the value added tax 13. One that might be consideredis schooluniforms.
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\ -ED S-A-ES:

World-wideCombinedReporting-

RecentLegislativeDevelopments
By Leonard Rothschild, Jr. and Ralph E. Anthony

In the area of state taxatin,one of the most controversialissuesis the extent
to which a state may properlyrequire the filing of a world-widecombinedre-

port. This articlewill examinecertaincurrentlegislativedevelopmentsaffect- Contents

ing world-widecombinedreporting. INTRODUCTION

INCOMETAX TRATIES.
INTRODUCTION PROPOSEDFEDERALLEGISLATION

PROPOSEDCALIFORNIALEGISLATION
Each state has the power to tax a crporationon its business income earned

ILLINOIS LEGISLATIONwithin that state. A problem may arise when a corporationhas business ac-

tivities in more than one taxingjurisdiction.In suchcase, the incomemustbe CONCLUSION

apportionedamongthe variousstates (or foreigncountries)in which the cor-

poration is deemed to be doing business. The two principalmethods of cal-
culating income attributable to a particularstate are the separateaccounting
and formulaapportionmentmethods.

Under the separateaccounting,or arm's-length,method, incomefrom a par-
ticular geographicsource is determinedby examiningthe transactionswhich
take place within that source, and then establishingthe proper amountof in-
come which arises from those transactions. The amount of income is estab-
lished using an arm's-lengthapproach, such as is requiredby Sec. 482 of the
Internal Revenue Code. 1 Unfortunately, the separate accountingmethod is
rarely allowed by most states, and the formula apportionmentmethod is
much more commonlyused.

All of the states which impose a corporate income tax use some type of for-
This article also in the Februarymula to apportion business income amoung the various states in which, the appears
1983 issueof theJournalofStateTaxation.

corporation operates. However, the specific formulas vary from state to
state.2 Most states use some variation of the standard three-factor formula LeonardW. Rothschild,Jr., is a partner in the

based upon sales, property, and payroll. Using the standardmethod, a com-
accounting firm of Deloitte Haskins& Sells in
San Francisco. He received his BS and JD

pany's sales, property, and payroll within the state are compared to the com- degrees from the University of San Fran-

pany's totalsales,property,andpayroll.The three ratios are then averagedto CiSCO.

determinethe percentageof the company'sbusinessincomethatwillbe sub- Ralph E. Anthony is a manager in the ac-

ject to tax within the state. Assume, for example, that CompanyA has total counting firm of Deloitte Haskins & Sells in
Oakland. He received his AB degree from

sales of $5,000,000, total property of $10,000,000, and total payroll of Lafayette College, his MBA from the Univer-

$1,000,000. CompanyA has T1,000,000of sales, $3,000,000ofproperty, and sity of Chicagoand his JD from HastingsCol-

$400,000 of payroll attributable to its activities in State X. Company A's lege of the Law.

three-factorformulawould be determinedas follows:
SaleswithinX $1,000,000Salesfactor = _

== 20%Totalsales $5,000,000
Propertyfactor Pro'ertywithinX $3,000,000 30%- _

= =

Totalproperty $10,000,000
$400,000Payrollfactor 40% 1. AssemblyRevenueandTaxationCommittee,_- PayrollwithinX _

=

Totalpayroll $1,000,000 ' Volume 11, Unitary MethodofApportionment44
20% + 30% + 40% (1979).

Total = = 30% 2. Committee on Ways and Means U.S. House
3 of Representatives95th Cong., 1st Sess., Recom-

30% of CompanyA's incomebase wuldbe subject to tax in State X.
mndations of the Task Force on Foreign Source
Income25 (Comm. Print 1977).
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A state's apportionmentformula is usually only applied memberof the unitarygroup the same income; and
to a corporation's income where the business activities (4) the actualprofit earnedby each memberof the unit-

within the state are relatedto or dependent upon the ary group cannot be determinedunder arm's-length
business activities of the same corporation outside the pricing of intercompanytransactions.6

state. Some states, such as California and Illinois, have These assumptionsmay be faultyfor a varietyofreasons.
adopted the unitarymethodof apportionment.Under Wages in the United States are higher than in many less
this method the apportionment formula is applied not developedcountries.Propertycosts in.theUnitedStates
only to the income of the specific company operating are generally higher than elsewhere in the world. The
withinthe state, butalso totheincomeofanyrelatedcor- sales factorcan resultindistortionsbecauseitignoresthe
poration (parentcorporation,subsidiaries,andbrother- fact that profit margins may differ because of local
sister corporations)where the related corporation'sac- economic and political conditions. Faced with the risk
tivities outside the state contribute to or are dependent factors of doingbusiness abroad (including: nationaliza-
upon the activities within the taxing state.3 The unitary tion, expropriation,and excessivegovernmentalregula-
method of apportionmenthas been applied to domestic tion), multinational corporations generally will not in-
operations, and in many cases to includecertain foreign vest n politically and economically unstable colntries
operations. unless profit margins are high enough to enable the cor-

Applicationof the unitarymethod to foreignoperations poration to recover its investmentmore quickly than it

has created many problems and inequitis..The funda- could in a more predictableenvironment.Each of these

mentalbasisof theunitarreportingmethod is that there factors can cause an overallocationof income to a par-
is aunityofownership,use,oroperationofthevarious ticularstate.7
entities in the conduct of a single trade or business. The The California legislature has attenpted to address the
determinationofwhether a unitary group exists is often problem of overallocatingincome to a taxpayer's bus.i-
subjective, and it may be very costly for a multinational ness operations in California by enacting Sec. 25137 of
corporation to demonstrate that its businessoperations the Revenue and Taxation Code. This section provides
do not constitute one or more unitary businesses. The that if the allocation and apportionment formula does
CaliforniaFranchiseTax Boardhas developeda lengthy not fairly represent the extent of the taxpayer'sbusiness
list of detailedquestionswhich serve as a basis for deter- activitywithin California, the taxpayermay petitionfor,
mining whether world-wide combination of a group of or the FranchiseTax Boardmay require:
affiliated corporations is appropriate.4 The adoption of

objective criteria would help provide stability and cer- t21/the use of separateaccounting;
tainty to businesses operatingwithin or consideringex-

the exclusionof any one or more of the apportion-
panding to a particular jurisdiction. Unfortunately, ment factors;
there are few objective criteria vailable which clearly (3) the inclusion of one or more additional apportion-
articulate the definitionof a unitarybusiness. ment factors which will fairly represent the tax-

payer'sbusiness activitywithin California;or

An evenmoreformidabletaskisdeterminingthetaxable (4) the use of any other methodwhichwuld effectuate

income of the members of a unitary group of corpora-
an equit.ableapportionment.

tions. Foreign parent companies, and foreign sub- Unfortunately, as a practicalmatter, the FranchiseTax
sidiaries of such companies, typically do not maintain Board never allows the use of separate accounting.
theirbooksand recordsin accordancewithUnitedStates Furthermore, any relief from using the standard three-

generally accepted accounting principles or in accord- factor apportionmentformula is generally only permit-
ance with United States or state tax accounting princi- ted for certain specialized industries. The reluctance of

ples.5 Fluctuations in exchange rates pose particular the FranchiseTax Board to grant reliefunderSec. 25137

problems in constructingapportionmentdata and deter- is one reason the unitarytax issue is nowbefore the Unit-
miningincomefor foreignparentcompanies,as account- ed States Supreme Court.

ing data for the foreign subsidiariesmust be first trans- Over the pastsveralyears, federalandstate legislatures
lated from local currency into the currency of the pa- have considered the problem of state taxation of multi-
rents domicile before being translated into United jurisdictionalcorporations.The statesvarygreatlyin the
States dollars. extent to which they utilize the combinedreportingcon-

The unitary method and the standard three-factor for- cept. Twenty-sevenof the 46 states which tax corporate
mula for apportioningincome, when applied to a multi- income apply some form of combined reportingto unit-
nationalbusiness, generally increase the incomesubject ary businesses.Thirteenstates have adoptedworld-wide
to statetxbecausethe formulais basedupon.thefollow- reportingfor at leastsomepurposes,

s Muchofthe recent

ing erroneousassumptions:
(1) all members of the unitary group are operating in a

homogeneous market where wages, sales prices, 3: Id.

profitmargins, and costs ofbusinesspropertyare the
4. State Taxaton of Foregn Source Income: Hearings on H.R.5076Be-
fore the House Committeeon Ways and Means, 96th Cong., 2nd Sess. 261

same; (1980) (StatementofWilliam O. Hetts).
(2) there are no long-time differencesin the economic, 5. Id.

political, and social conditions in the United States 6. Id. at 262.

andoverseas;
7. Id.
8. Letter from Illinois GovernorJamesThompsonto the HonorableMem-

(3) every dollar spent on wages, received from sales, or bers of the Houseof Representatives82nd GeneralAssembly(20 Septernber
invested .in tangible property will earn for each 1982).
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legislative attention has focused on whether or how the tion on the unitary tax issue, other foreigngovernments
combined reporting concept should be applied to the have also protested the use of the unitary method. For
non-UnitedStates operationsof a unitarybusiness. example, in an exchange of notes accompanyinga 1978

protocolto a treatywith France, the Frenchtook the po-
sition that to require a FrenchmultinationalcorporationINCOMETAX TREATIES with subsidiaries in several countries to submit all its
books and records to a state, in English, wouldprove to

The first recent national attention to the world-wide be a costly administrativeburden.1
combined reporting issue occurred during the United The treaty negotiationcontroversyhas generatedsomeStates-United Kingdom Income Tax Convention legislativeactionatboththe federalandstatelevels.Sev-negotiations. The treaty was signed 31 December 1975, eral federal bills have been introduced in the past fewbut didntenter into forceuntil25April 1980.9 As orig- This article will examine few of the bills whichinally negotiated, Art. 9(4) of the Convention would years. a

have received the most attention.have prevented the federal government and the states
frm extending the unitary method on a world-wide
combinationbasis to related foreign nterprises,where PROPOSEDFEDERALLEGISLATIONthe enterprise loingbusinessin the statewas a Britishen-

terprise or a United States corporation controlled di-
rectly indirectlyby Britishenterprise.l0 Much of the

In 1977 the House CommitteeonWaysandMeansestab-or a lished a task force to study the taxationoffreign-sourcedela in ratification of the treaty can be directly attri- income. Oneareaspecificallyaddressedbythetaskforcebuted to a concertedeffort by the states to have this pro- was state taxation of foreign-sourceincome. The studyvision deleted. examinedalternativesfor limiting the applicationof the
A proposed reservation which would have deleted the unitarymethodofapportionmentand the direct taxation
provisionas appliedto stateswas defeatedin the Senate. of foreign-sourceincome. In regard to the unitary issue,
However,the Senatefailed to ratifythetratycontaining the task force examinedthree main alterIatives:
the originalArt. 9(4). 11 On27June1978,theSenate gave
its advice and consentto ratificationofthe treatyubject (1) Statescouldbe prohibitedfrom requiringthe report-
to the reservation that Art. 9(4) would not applyt any ing of income and related items of foreign corpora-
state or local authorityof the UnitedStates.lThereser-

tions even though related to U.S. corporations
vationwas incorporatedin theThirdProtocolto the trea- operatingin the state. Theunitarymethodwouldnot

ty (signed 15 March1979),whichwas approvedby a Sen- be applied to foreign subsidiaries of U.S. corpora-
ate vote of 98-0. In its reporton-theprotocol, the Senate tions, to foreign parents of U.S. corporations,or to

Foreign Relations Committee urged the tax-writing other foreign affiliatedcorporations.
committeesof Congress to hold hearings on the unitary (2) The reportingof incomeand related items of foreign
issue. 13 corporations could be limited to activities of U.S.

corporationswhich relate to exportsfromor importsA British note to the State Department expressing its to the UnitedStates.
grave concern on the unitary issue stated, The unitary (3) The reporting of income and related items could be
basisoftaxationwith Combinedreporting,particularlyas barred in the case of foreign-ownedaffiliatesoperat-applied in the internationalfield, is entirely unsatisfac- ingwithin a state, but allowedwith respectto foreigntory, and the tax consequences are unpredictableand affiliatesof U.S. corporations.16arbitrary. Final approval of the treatywas given by the

The task force made the followingrecommendations:House of Commons with the understanding that Con-
.

gress would address the unitary tax problem.14 (1) States be precludedfrom taking into account,under

Although the United States-United Kingdom Income the unitarymethodor any othermethod, the income
of foreign affiliates of corporations doing businessTax Conventionfocuseda considerableamountofatten-
within the states unless and until that income was

subject to federalincome tax.

(2) No limitationbe placed onthestates'power to apply9. Treatiesand Other InternationalActs Series (TIAS 9682),publishedby the three-factor formula on a domestic basis to in-the U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice in Washington,D.C.
10. StaffofJoint Committeeon Taxation,96th Cong., 1stSess., Description come of foreign affiliatesonce it becomes subject to
of S.983 and S.1688 Relating to State Taxation of Interstate Business and federalincometax.v17

Foreign Source Corporate Income 17 (Comm. Print 1980). After the task force made its recommendations,Con-11. Id. at 18.
12. Treatiesand Other InternationalActs Series (TIAS 9682),publishedby gress respondedby addressingthe unitary issue.
the U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office in Washington,D.C. H.R. 5076 (Conable)18and S. 1688 (Mathias)19were in-13. Descriptionof S.983 and S.1688, see note 10, at 18. troduced in August 1979. Both bills sought to conform14. State Taxation of Foreign Source Income: Hearings on H.R.5076Be-
fore the House Committee on Ways and Means, 96th Cong. 2d Sess. 152 state rules to the federal rules in two respects:
(1980) (Statementof EdwardL. Hennessy,Jr.) (1) the time at whichstatesma tax the foreignincomeof15. Descriptionof S.983 and S.1688, see note 10, at 18.
16. Recommendationsof the TaskForce, see note 2, at 27. foreignaffiliates, and
17. Id. at 30. (2) the amount (or portion) of foreign-sourcedividends
18. H.R.5076, 96th Cong. ist Sess. (1979) whichcouldbe taxed.20
19. S.1688, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. (1979).
20. California Assembly Revenue and Taxation Committee, Unitary The bills incorporatedtheWays andMeanstaskforcere-
MethodofApportionment:New Developments18 (1981). commendationthat a state could not take into account
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the incomeofa foreignaffiliateuntil the incomewas sub- (1) dividends (other than foreign-source)received from

ject to federal tax. a less than 50%-ownedsubsidiarymust be allocated

Under the timing provision, the foreign-sourceincome to the recipient'sdomicile;
of a foreignsubsidiaryof a U.S. parentwouldbetaxedif (2) dividends from a more than 50%-owned subsidiary
and only to the extent the earningswere remitted to the are not taxed by any state; and

United States parent as a dividend or deemed to be re- (3) foreign-sourceincome of a multistatecorporation is

mitted under the provisionsof SubpartF of the Internal not subject to tax in any state.25

Revenue Code. Since the foreign-source income of a Apparently,under the bill the foreign-sourceincomeof

foreign parent (and the unremitted foreign-source in- a corporationwhich is taxableonly in one state could be
come of foreign afliates of a U.S. corporation)gener- subject to tax in that state, since the modificationsapply
ally is not taxable under the Internal Revenue Code, only where more than one state has the jurisdiction to

such earnings could not be taxed by the states. tax. No actionwas takenon thisbill, and similarbillwas

not introducedin the last legislativesession. It is unlikely
In the case ofdividendsreceivedby a U.S. parentfrom a that a bill of this type,whichprovidesspecificrules that a

foreign subsidiary,H.R. 5076 and S. 1688 permittedthe state must follow n collecting its income tax, would be
states to tax only the same proportion of the dividend passedby the United States Senate.
that was effectively taxed by the federal government. Since no federal legislationhas been enacted to limituse
When a dividend is paid by a foreign subsidiary to its of the unitarymethod, it is importantto examine recent
U.S. parent, in order to avoid double taxation, the fed- action takenby state legislatures.Mostofthe state legis-
eral governmentunilaterally allows a credit for foreign lative proposals have been concentrated in California
taxes paid on the income. For example,if the foreign tax and Illinois. The United States-UnitedKingdom treaty
rate is 23% and the UnitedStates tax rate is 46%, gener- negotiations and the pending United States Supreme
ally only one halfof the dividendis effectivelysubjectto Court case of .Container Corporation of America v.
federal taxation. The states, on the other hand, effec- Franchise Tax Board have highlighted the problems
tively tax 100% of the dividend. Undera rathercomplex causedb California'sapplicationofworld-wideunitary
set of rules, the bills wouldhave allowed the states to tax reporting.26Illinois' combinedworld-widereportingfor
only one halfof the dividendin the above example.21 unitarybusinesseshas receivednational attentonn the

Status hearings were held before the House Committee CaterpillarTractorCo. case which is also pendingbefore

on Ways and Means in March 1980, butno furtheraction the United States Supreme Court.27

was taken by the full Congress.
S. 655 (Mathias, introduced 10 March 1981)22 and H.R. PROPOSEDCALIFORNIALEGISLATION
1983 (Conable, introduced 23 February 1981)23 were

substantially the same as S. 1688 and H.R. 5076. There In the preamble to AB525 (Hughes), several reasons
were no changes in the tax treatmentof incomereceived were stated for limiting the use of world-widecombined
from foreign affiliates. Although several technical cor- reporting:
rections were made in the dividend provisions, the un-

derlyingconcept remained the same. Stateswouldbe al- (1) accountingmethods in generaluse by foreign-based
lowed to tax only a percentage of foreign dividends re- taxpayers are materially different from accounting
ceived. methodsused by United States-basedtaxpayers;

(2) income statementspreparedunder foreign account-
No actionwas taken on these bills during the last legisla- ing standards are not readily convertedinto income
tive session. Itis expectedthatS. 655 andH.R. 1983 will statementsbasedon the CaliforniaBank and Corpo-
be reintroduced in the current legislative sesSion, but rationTax Law;
that no action will be taken on the bills until after the (3) problems exist in accounting for changes in foreign
United States Supreme Court rules on the unitary tax exchange rates in constructing apportionmentdata
cases now under consideration. Although there were of foreign-basedtaxpayerson a basis consistentwith
certain defects in the Mathias-Conablebills, passage of that used to determine income earned in California
the billswouldhaveclarifiedtheunitarytax issuewith re- by United States taxpayers;
spect to multinationalcorporations. (4) the cost of converting incomestatementsof foreign-
One other bill which received a considerableamount of based taxpayersto incomestatementsmore compar-
attention was S. 983 which was introduced by Senator able to those of United States-based taxpayers is

Mathias in 1979.24 The bill containedprovisions to limit often greater than any resultingCaliforniatax liabil-

unitary taxation and to also limit state collectionof sales ity; and
and use taxes and gross receipts taxes on the sale of per-
sonal property. The unitary taxation portion of this bill 21. Descriptionof S.983 and S. 1688, see note 10, at 22.

provided that only U.S.-sourceincomewould be taxed. 22. . S.655, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. (1981).
23. H.R.1983,97th Cong., 1st Sess. (1981).

The bill-requiredstates to use a uniform method of ap- 24. S.983,96thCong., 1st Sess. (1979).
portioning the income of a corporation-thatwas taxable 25. Id.

in more than one state. If more than one state had juris_ 26. Container Corporation of America v. FranchiseTx Board, 117 Cal.

diction to tax, th bill provided, in general, that the de- App. 3rd 998, 173 Cal. Rptr. 121 (CT. App. (1981)), No. 81-523 (prob. juris,

termination of the allocable and apportionableincome noted, 3 May 1982).
27. CaterpillarTractor Co. v. Lenckos, 84 Ill. 2d. 102 (Ill. 1981), Chicago

attributable to a state would be determinedunder that Bridgeand Iron Co. v. CaterpillarTractorCo. No. 81-349 (prob. juris. noted,
state's law with the followingmodifications: 9 November1981).
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(5) inclusion of foreign income in determining the agricultural land. Domestic multinationalswould have
California tax liabilit of foreign entities has fre- remained subject to the world-wide application of the
quently resulted in unfair taxation of foreign-based unitary method. No action on the bill was taken by the
taxpayers and has acted as an impairment to invest- last legislature.The FranchiseTaxBoardestimatedthat
ment in California, thereby hindering creation of passage of AB765 would have resulted in a revenue loss
new opportunities for employment and diversifica- of $80,000,000for fiscal 1982.36
tion of the state's economicbase.28

The provisionsofAB55 and AB765whichprovidedpre-
In response to these concerns,severalbills havebeen in- ferential treatment to foreign-ownedcorporationsover
troduced in t'he California legislature. AB525 (Hughes, U.S.-basedcorporationscould be held invalidor uncon-
introduced in February 1979) exempted foreign stitutional on the ground they violate the commerce
domiciled corporations and their subsidiaries from clause of the United States Constitutionby discriminat-
world-widecombinationundertheunitarymethodof ap- ing against domesticmultinationalcorporations.
portionment. Under this bill, the incomeand apportion- AB1238 (Deddeh, introduced on 19 1VIarch 1981)37 li-ment factors of a corporation or other entity would not mited the unitary nethod of apportionnent to thebe includedin a combinedreportifthefollowingrequire- donesticoperationsofallconpanies.In deterrniningthementswere met: income of an entity subject to tax, the bill providedthat
(1) the entitywas createdor organizedunder the laws of the income and apportionmentfactors of anotherentity

a foreigncountry; would not be taken into account if the other entity had
than 80% ofits payroll,andsales(2) the entity was not owned and controlled by a U.S. more averageproperty,

corporationor residentsof the United States; and factors during the year attributable to sources without
(3) more than 50% of the corporation'soperationswere the United States. If the corporation satisfied the 80%

outsideof the United States. test, the incomeand apportionmentfactorsof the corpo-
ration would be determinedon the basis of separate ac-These corporations, however, would remain subject to

the unitary.methodofapportionmenton the incomeand counting with respect to its activities within or directed
from the UnitedStates.38 No actionwas takenon this billapportionment factors attributable to activities within
during the last legislative session. The Franchise Taxthe UnitedStates. Under the bill, as introduced, foreign Board estimated that adoption of AB1238 would haveenergy and steel companies woul remain subject to resultedin a revenue loss ofapproximately$900,000,000world-wide combined reporting even though the above
n
.

fiscal 1982.39requirements were satisfied. Domestic multinational
corporationswould remain subject to the applicationof Although it is possible that the three bills introduced in
world-wide apportionment factors on world-wide in- the last legislativesession will be reintroduced in 1983,

29 the Californialegislatureis likely to deferactionuntil thecome.

United States SupremeCourt has ruled in the ContainerThe bill easily passed the California Assembly in 1980.
Corporation of America case. Given the currentThe Senate passed a version of the bill that would have

also allowedforeignenergycompaniesthe benefitof the economy and the related budgetary consideratiohs in

legislation. After the conferencecommitteeadopted the California, it is unlikely that any bill which limits the im-

Assembly version of the bill, the Assembly passed the position of the unitary tax method in Californiawill be-
come law in the near future.bill on 31 August 1980, but the bill failed to secure the

neededvotes in the Senate.3o Severalproponentsof the
bill argued that the bill failed to obtain Senate approval ILLINOIS LEGISLATIONbecause of the lobbyingefforts of certain foreignenergy
companieswhichwere excludedfrom the benefitsof the The Illinois Supreme Court decision in the Caterpillarbill.

Tractor Co. case approved the use of the unitarymethod
The central issues of AB525 were reviewed by the A- for determiningthe income tax liabilityof a multistateor
sembly Revenue and Taxation Committeeduring hear- multinationalbusiness. Followingthis decision,HB2588
ings held in November1980.31AB55,32a virtualrepeatof was introducedinthe IllinoisGeneralAssembly.4o As in-
AB525, was introducedby AssemblywomanHughes in troduced, HB2588 would have abolished the combined
December 1980. This bill also excepted foreign owners or unitary method of filing. This bill was passed by the
of agricultural property and foreign energy and steel legislatureon 24 June 1982 and sent to the Governoron
companies from the general relief provisions.33 The last 23 July 1982. Subsequent to passage, Illinois Governor
legislature failed to pass the bill and it is uncertain
whether the billwill be reintroducedin the currentlegi-
lative session. The FranchiseTax Board estimated that 28. CaliforniaAB525, 1979-80 RegularSess. (1979)

29. Id.adoption of AB55 wouldhave resulted in a revenue loss 30. UnitaryMethodof Apportionment,see note20, at 13.
of approximately$40,000,000for fiscal 1982.34 31. Id. at 14.

In March 1981, Assemblyman Sterling introduced the
32. CaliforniaAB55, 1981-82RegularSess. (1980).
33. Id.

Senate version of the defeated AB525 as AB765.35The 34. Unitary Method ofApportionment,see note 20, at 31.
bill limited the applicationoftheunitarymethodofcom- 35. CaliforniaAB765, 1981-82RegularSess. (1981)
bined reportingto the domesticoperationsofall foreign- 36. UnitaryMethodof Apportio.nment,see note 20, at 31.

37. CaliforniaAB1238, 1981-82RegularSess. (1981).based corporations. Unlike AB55, the bill extended re- 38. Id.
lief from world-wideunitary taxation to foreign energy 39. UnitaryMethodof Apportioment,see note20, at 31.
and steel corporationsand foreign owners of California 40. IllinoisHB2588,82ndQeneralAssembly (1982).
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Thompsonappointeda task force to study the impact of cides the Container Corporation ofAmerica and Cater-
the bill and to recommendwhetheror not the bill should pillar TractorCo. cases. (It should be noted that even if
be signedby the Governor. the United States Supreme Court holds the unitary tax

Pursuant to Art. IV, Sec. 9(e) of the Illinois Constitu- method to be constitutional,the SupremeCourtwill not

tion, the Governorhas the power to amendatoriallyveto rule on the applicabilityofthe.nitarytax to a foreignpa-

legislation.41 If the amendatory veto option is elected, rent corporation, as this issue is not presentlybefore the

the governor sends the bill back to the legislature with Court.)
specific recommendations for change. The legislature Assuming that the United States Supreme Court does
can endorse the changes with a simple majorityvote or not hold that the unitary method of taxation is uncon-

may override the veto with a three-fifthsvote. stitutionalas a matterof law, the unitarymethodofcom-

GovernorThompsonamendatoriallyvetoedHB2588on puting tax will remain in force in appropriate cir-

20 September1982 and returnedit to the Illinois legisla- cumstances. Therefore, if the unitary method is to be

ture with the followingrecommendations: abolishedor severely limited, it will be up to the United
States Congressr the state legislatures to enact correc-

(1) The Illinois statutes should clearly define a unitary tive legislation..

group as one in which the members are in the same

line of business, are on the same apportionmentfor- In order to provide a uniform result thrughout the na-

mula, and are functionallyintegrated.
- tion, it is highly desirable that legislationbe enactedby

(2) World-wide unitary reporting should be rejected. the United States Congress. Legislation such as S.655

The bill would require combined reporting of the and H.R.1983willprovidea significantamountof tax re-

domestic membrs of a unitary group (including lief to companiesengagedin multinationaloperations.
foreign-ownedtaxpayers). If the Congress is not willing to act, then it will be the re-

(3) Dividends from fo-reign subsidiaries should be sponsibility of each state which utilizes the unitary
treatedinthe samemanneras dividendsfromdomes- method of taxation to be certain that the law is applied
tic subsidiaries. fairly to multinational businesses. For example, if the

(4) Sales of tangiblepersonalpropertybetweendomes- California Franchise Tax Board properly applies Sec.
tic and foreignmembersof a unitarygroupshouldbe 25137 of the Revenueand TaxationCode in appropriate
treatedin thesamemanneras intercompanysales be- situations, then corrective legislation in Californiamay
tween domesticmembersof a unitarybusiness.42 not be necessary. However, if the FranchiseTax Board

The Illinois legislature,in a lame duck session, endorsed continues its current policy of essentially ignoring Sec.

the changes,and GovernorThompsoncertifiedthe legis- 25137, the Californialegislatureshould enact legislation
lation on 15 Dcember1982. to abolish world-widecombined reporting. Perhaps the '

recentlyenacted Illinois legislationwill serve as a model
to other states, in the absence of federallegislation.

CONCLUSION

No further federal or state legislative action is likely to 41. LetterfromIllinois Governor,see note 8.

occur until after the United States Supreme Court de- 42. Id.
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(5) As regards this impactofunitarytaxation,it discour-

UnitaryTaxation: An ages foreign companies from investing in those
states. So the applicationof the unitaryprinciplenot

only leads to an increaseof tax revenuesbut also to a

decrease of job opportunities for the state con-

InternationalApproach cerned. Moreover, persistence by certain states

along this course could cause other nations to con-

sider retaliatory taxation on foreign subsidiaries of

By Dr. H.A. Kogels
U.S corporations.

Unitarytaxation leads to international
First of all I wouldlike to emphasizethat I shalldealwith doubletaxation
the internationalaspectsof unitarytaxation.This means
I shall keep away from the questionwhether the unitary The unitary tax nethod, appliedon a world-wideconbi-
principle should or should not be the leading principle nationbasis, nay resultin internationaldouble taxation.
for taxing multi-state business within the U.S. For the This means that foreign income of foreign corporations
purpose of this Dutch/U.S. meetingof the International which is in principle not sibject to U.S. federal inome
Fiscal Association I shall restrict myselfto the question tax is nevertheless concurrently taxed by one or nore
whetherunitarytaxationas appliedby a numberofstates states of the U.S. and by foreigncountries.
of theU.S. wouldconflictwithprinciplesofinternational
taxation that should applybetween the U.S. and foreign In general, foreign-source income of foreign corpora-
nations. I shall focus thisquestionon foreignparentcom-

tions is notsubjectto federalincometax but is fullytaxed
panies with subsidiaries located in the U.S. Related abroad in accordance with the international arm's

questionsconcerningthe constitutionalaspectsof the ap- length, separate accounting principle. If a state effec-

plication of combined reprting and issues of foreign tively taxes incomearisingabroadit shouldat leastallow

commerce and foreign policy are not dealt with. For an offsettingcredit for the foreign tax on this foreign in-

these questions I may refer to appellant's brief and the come to avoid internationaldouble taxation. In a letter

brief of the Union of Industries of the European Com- to the CaliforniaFranchiseTaxBoard, Mr. MichaelBlu-

munity (UNICE)as amicuscuriae in the ChicagoBridge menthalsaid that the use of anothermethod than the in-
& Iron Companyversus CaterpillarTractor Company, ternationally accepted arm's length standard will often

IllinoisDepartmentofRevenueetal. case. i Inthispaper lead to internationaldouble taxation.2In the Memoran-

I shall work out briefly five basic features regarding in- dum for the U.S. as amicus curiae, filed in the Chicago
ternationalproblemsofunitary taxation. Bridge & Iron versus Caterpillar Tractor case, we also

can read that using the unitary apportionmentmethod
(1) The separate accountingor arm's lengthprinciple is the state (of Illinois) frustratesthe federalpolicy, consis-

internationallyaccepted as the best principlefor the tent with internationalusage, of avoiding or mitigatinginternational allocation of income in accordance internationaldouble taxation.
with the tax sovereignty of states like the U.S. and
the Netherlands. Unitary taxation, when applied

The international income tax treaty network is based

beyond a homogeneouseconomylike the U.S., dis- upon the principleofavoidinginternationaldouble taxa-
tion. Although two countriesmay differ as to the naturetorts the internationalallocationof income in viola-

tionofthe principlesof tax treatiesand thus resultsin and the amount of the adequate adjustments to reach
arm's length relationships among affiliated corpora-internationaldouble taxation.
tions, the tax treatiesprovidethe mechanismsforrevolv-

(2) As regards the arm's length principle- laid down in ing such disputes and eliminating or mitigating double
the tax conventions of the U.S. - political subdivi- taxation. World-widecombinedreportingdoenot fit in
sions or tax authoritiesat a non-federallevel should the international tax system, the more so when it is re-
adopt this universallyacceptedprinciple in order to quired of a subsidiary of a foreign parent company.avoid incurabledouble taxation as a result ofunitary Thereforeit is not acceptablefor a tax administrationto
taxation. that win and lose: tax-argue some may some may some

(3) Unitary taxationimposedon a foreignparentcreates payers may suffer double taxationwhilst others may be
far more burdensometax obligations than those im- betteroff thanwhen separateaccountingis applied. Any
posed on donestic conpanies, which is in violation overlap of taxes constitutes legal and economic double
of the tax treaties. taxation. I mayrefer to the SupremeCourtofthe U.S. in

(4) Unitary taxation and the requirementofworld-wide JapanLineversusCountyofLos Angeles,stating: even
a slight overlapping of tax - a problem that might bereportingofincomehave a directandadverseimpact deemed de minimis in a domesticcontext assumes im--

on foreignparents, and othermembersof a multina- wheresensitive of foreignrelationsandtional group abroad, with subsidiariesin the U.S. portance matters
nationalsovereigntyare concerned.3

Dr. Kogels is SecretaryforFiscalAffairs, FederationofNetherlandsIn-
dustry. This paper was presented to the Joint Dutch/U.S. meeting of 1. SupremeCourtof the U.S., OctoberTerm 1981, No. 81-349.
the International Fiscal Association, 10 September 1982, New York 2. Hearingsbeforethe SenateCommitteeon ForeignRelations,95th Con-

City, U.S.A. gress, 1st Sess. (1977) (Hearings),P. 412.
3. Japan Line, Ltd. v. Countyof Los Angeles, 441 U.S. 434 (1979).
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Examplesof doubletaxation as a tionment is based on the (simplifying) assumption that
resultof unitary taxation each dollar invested in property and payroll and each

dollar received throughsales representsa roughlyequal
IntheresponseoftheUnitaryTaxCampaignLtd. (aclub contribution to the overall net income of the business.
ofBritishcrusadersagainstunitary taxation) to the U.S. Apartfrom the questionwhetherthis assumptionmay.be
Treasury questionnaire on unitary taxation, we find valid in interstate relationships, it is not valid (or is at
some striking examplesof specic instanceswhereU.S. least doubtful) in international business practice. The

subsidiarycorporationssuffer a serious burden of inter- circumstances under which a multinational group.of
nationaldouble taxation. companies operates in various countries are frequently
(1) A U.S./Dutchexample: LeverBrothersCompanyis not comparable. Sales factors, wage rates, productivity,
a member of the Unilever Group of Dutch and English currencyfluctuationsandotherriskshavedifferentinflu-

companies. From 1967 through 1973 the CaliforniaTax ences in various countries. The application of a world-

Board applied the unitarymethodcombiningthe world- wide apportionment formula based upon the false as-

wide income of Unilever NV. Over this period, Lever sumptions that business, economic and political condi-

Brothers did notsurfer losses. In -1968 the arm's length tions and circumstancesthroughoutthe worldare identi-

incomereportedfor federalpurposeswas $2,378,000but cal to the U.S. situation leads necessarily to a false and

the taxable income recomputed by the California Tax erroneousresult.

Board was $4,664,517.78. The 7% California tax re- (c) Is it administrativelyimpossibleto enforce the arm's
sulted in an effective California tax rate of 13.7%. In length standard and thus-- as some states assert- neces-

1973 the recomputed income was taxed at an effective sary to apply apportionmentI must say this appears to
rate of40.2%.Althoughthe averageCaliforniastatutory me a sophism. In the firstplacemanymultinationalcom-

tax rate over these years was 7.27%, the average effec- panies really try to adhere to this standardin their trans-
tive tax rate was almost 3 times this rate: 20.99%. fer pricingsystems and tax returns. Formost companies,
(2) Anotherexample: ScallopNuclearInc. (a subsidiary discussionswith tax authoritiesare only related to fringe
of the RoyalDutch/ShellGroup-NetherlandsandUnit- situations. Furthermore,using the arm's length method

ed Kingdom parents), which suffered over a 4-year the states can rely on and make use of the results of fed-

period a loss ofnearly $275 millionfor federalpurposes,
eral audit determinations.Arm's length can be difficult,

c
was subject to California tax on n income of approxi- ofcourse,but is is exaggeratedto assert that it is impossi-
mately $46 million over this period, because California ble to reach an internationalallocationof income for tax

cmbined Scallop with more than 900 world-widemem- purposes. Furthermorea special- and possibly as com-

bers of the Royal Dutch/Shellgroup. This resultedin an plex- auditingsystem for combinedreportingmeans an

infinitelylarge effectivestate tax rate.4 extra administrativeburden for the state tax authorities
as well as for the multinationalgroup as a whole.

(3) Alcan AluminiumLimited (a Canadian parent cor-

porationwith foreign affiliates) was taxed by California
through its U.S.subsidiary.Combining the world-wide The arm's length principleas a
incomeofthe groupCaliforniaconverteda$140,000fed- yardstickfor apportionmentmethods
eral tax loss into over $102million incomesubject to for- admitted by the OECD
mulary apportionment.5

In the contextofthe attributionofprofitsto apermanent
establishment, the OECD Draft Convention (Article

Unitaryprincipleversusarm's length 7(4)) admits an attributionof profits on the basis of ap-
principle portionment.But it is stipulatedthat: themethodofap-

portionment adopted shall...be such that the result
It is notby accidentthat the separateaccountingor arm's shall be in accordance with the principles contained in
length principle has achieved internationalacceptance. this article. In the commentaryon Article7, it is consi-
It is n accordance with basic principles of tax dered that an apportionmentmethod is generallynot as

sovereignty.These start from the principlethat a state is appropriate as a methodbased on the principle of sepa-
entitled to tax the incomewhichhas its sourcewithin the rate accounting. For insurance enterprises or banking
territoryof that state. This makes the separate account- and financialconcerns the use of apportionmentby ref-
ing principle the yardstickfor internationalincomeallo- erence to premiums and working capital, respectively,
cation for tax purposes. Looking to unitary taxation the may be appropriatefor the attributionof profits to their
followingquestonsarise: permanent establishments. The commentarycontinues

(a) Is the formulary apportionmentmethod in accord- by stating that the general aim of any method involving
ance with the arm's length methodAs the three-factor apportionmentof total profits ought to lead to a taxable

formula - as used by the states requiring world-wide profit that approximates as closely as possible to a tax-

combinedreporting-cancreatedistortionsby allocating able profit calculatedon a separate accountingbasis. In

foreign income to these states and away from the source other words, the OECD confirms the primacy of the

country, it is not in acordance with the arm's length
principle. 4. ShellPetroleumN.V.v. Graves,No. C 81-4302 (as referredto in the Un-

(b) Whydoes formlaryapportionmentlead to an incor- itaryTax Campaignresponses to the U.S. Treasuryquestionnaire).
rect (distorted) attribution of income between interna-

5. Alcan AluminiumLtd. v. Franchise Tax Board of California, No. 81-
3911 (as referredto in theUnitaryTax Campaignresponsesto theU.S. Treas-

tionally affiliated companies The three-factor appor- ury questionnaire).
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arm's length principleby making it the yardstick for any CaliforniaFranchiseTax Board, auditingEMILinited,y apportionment system admitted by this article of the requiredinformationBritishandAustralianmembersofOECD Draft Convention. Furthermore, the commen- the group could not supply without violating U.K. and
tary on this article says it is the responsibilityof the taxa- Australiansecrec laws. Their refusal to give this infor-tion authority, in consultationwith the authoritiesof the nationconcerningdefensenatters resultedin a assess-othercountry(or countries)concerned,touse the appor- nent of California tax based upon estimates which aretionment Inethod which, n the light of all the known incorrect but not refutable by EMI. The applicationoffacts, seemsmost likely to reach the arm's length result. the arn's lengthnethoddoesnot requiresuchdisclosure
The situation cannot arise of course, but it is interesting of informationof this nature.7
to speculate, for example, on the state of Californiaset- As regards increased infornation requirenents the ap-ting up a consultationwith the Dutch national tax au- portionment method leads to a catch 22 situation.
thority to workout such an apportionmentmethod. I fail Through higher demands on information, states can
to see how the consultationcould lead to anything but manipulate the revenues from their taxes based on the
separate accounting itself; the apportionmentmethod apportionment method. Where the regular financialappliedby Californiawouldneverqualifyas approximat- statementsofthe foreignparentresult in ahighertax rev-
ing separateaccountingas closely as possible. enue thanwouldbe the casewithmorespecificand accu-

rate information, the foreignompanyhas no otherway
to reduce its state tax burden than by generating addi-Record keeping in relation to tional, more specificandmore accurateinformation.On

unitary taxation the other hand, where regular financial statements do
not lead to a satisfying tax revenue for the state the taxAllover theworldwe find divergentconceptsof financial authorities frequently demand burdensome additionalreporting. Moreover in most countries taxation report- information.

ing diverges from financial reporting.6 Foreign parent
corporationsand theirnon-U.S,subsidiariesor affiliated Not all the states using the unitarymethod apply it'in as

companieshave no need to keep recordsbased on U.S. aggressive a manner as California, for example, but it is
taxprinciples.This situationis a resultofthe separateac- tempting to use world-widecombinedreportingin order

countng, arm's length principle: foreign corporations to raise state tax revenues. Therefore it is clear that the
are not subject to U.S. tax on their non-U.S. foreign- states using the unitary method strongly oppose the
source income. But when a state uses world-widecom- pendingConable/Mathiasbills (HR1983 and S 655) with
bined reportingthis requiresa conversionto U.S. princi- the argument of a substantial loss of revenues.S How-

ples and thug two different sets of books. This extra ad- ever, as we have seen before, the internationally ac-

ministrativeburden is not limited to the parentcorpora- cepted separate accountingprinciple does not permit a

tion only, but extends over the whole multinational state to tax incomeof the foreignparentcompanywhich
groupofcorporations:as wehaveseenbeforeintheScal- may not be attributed to the U.S. subsidiary in accord-

lop case, over more than 900 companies! Furthermore, ance with arm's length dealing. In other words, I am of
in converting the records to U.S. tax principles, the the opinion that the states' argument concerns a loss of
states require translation of the foreign currency into revenue that shouldnot accrue to themin the firstplace;
dollars. This is difficult if not impossible depending on that is, if they properly restricted their tax object to fn-
the extentofthe multinationalgroupand the periodover come arisingwithin the state.
which the conversionhas to be made. The overwhelming
record keepingburdencan be shown from the following
example. The impacton foreign investmentin

the U.S.
Lever Brothers Company, a member of the Dutch Un-
ilever N.V. Group, had to follow three steps in order to Consideringthe exarnplesof double taxationI justmen-meet the California requireInents of conbined report- tioned, it is quite obviousthat the applicationofthe unit-
ing: frst, convertworld-wideincome determinedunder ary tax method to internationally affiliated conpaniesdifferent foreign financial accounting standards into fn- discourages foreign investment in the U.S. In several
come determinedunder U.S. financial accountingstan- hearings this aspect of unitary taxation has been men-dards; second, the U.S. financial income is adjusted to tioned 'not orly by representatives of various foreignaccommodate differences between U.S. financial and corporations but also by Mr. Blumenthal, secretary offederal tax accounting standards; third, federal taxable the U.S. Treasury, and his assistantr. Woodworth,ncome is adjusted to take into account any differences Senator Hayakawa, Governor Edmund Brown Jr. andbetween federal and state tax accountingrules. Senator Cranston.9 Not only the high effective tax rates

Supplyof information 6. Draft Report on the relationship between Taxation and Financial Re-

porting, Working Group on AccountingStandards of the OECD, February
1982.

As Ihaveexplained,the apportionmentmethodrequires 7. EMILtd. v. WilliamM. Bennetet al., No. 80-4114 (as referred to in the

rather detailed information about business activities of UnitaryTax Campaignresponsesto the U.S. Treasuryquestionnaire).
foreignmembersofthegroup. Sometimesastateagency

8. Tax Notes, 4 January 1982, VolumeI, p. 9.
9. See footnote 2 and e.g. Hearings on S 983 and S 1688 before the Sub-

needs information a foreign corporation cannot supply committeeon Taxation and Debt Managementof the Senate Finance Com-
without committing a crime in its home country. The mittee, 96th Congress,2nd. Sess. (24 June 1980).
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-sometimesinfinitelyhigh aswehaveseen-asaresultof Final remarks
internationaldouble taxation but also the burden of in-
formation required for a combined report discourage In his address to the guests and membersof the Interna-
foreigninvestmentin the U.S. There is a perceptibleten- tional Fiscal Association on the occasion of the
dencyfor foreigncorporationsto seriouslyconsiderrelo- CopenhagenCongress 1979, IFApresidentAlunDavies
cation in states which do notmake any attemptsto intro- called unitary taxation a tax animalwhich has come up
duce the combinedreportingmethod. Othercompanies fromthe tax sewers, feeds on stategreedandneeds a few
do not even take the risk ofbeingsubjectto unitarytaxa- knights in shining armour to go forth and destroy it, be-
tion and avoid the U.S. when consideringthe establish- fore it does untold damage.
ment of a subsidiary. Meanwhile the discussion unitary taxation is goingon

on. Legislationhas been proposed limiting state use of

According to the MultistateTax Commission, the Con- the unitary apportionmentmethod and restricting state
able/Mathiasbills (HR 1983 and S 655) limitingthe unit- taxationof foreign-sourceincome (HR5076 and S 1688,
ary tax methodwouldcost 33 states oftheU.S. over$700 later replacedby HR 1983 and S 655). Andthere is more

million this year and billions of dollars in the future. I than that. There is a growing discussion about the
cannot judge whether this amount relates only to the phenomenon of world-wide combination reporting
elimination of the international double taxation men- based on the unitaryprinciple, not only in tax literature
tioned inthispaper.However,Iwillnotdenythebudget- but also in official statements and amicus letters in the

ary problems between the Federal Government and cases before the State Supreme Courts and the Supreme
these states as a result of this pending legislation. Apart Court of the U.S. By circulating two questionnairesthe
from the basic question regarding the incompatibilityof U.S. Treasuryhas tried to gather informationto formits
the unitary method with the internationally accepted policy position on the unitary tax method, especiallyre-

arm's length principle, I am of the opinion that these garding the international aspects of this method. I am

budgetary problems should be set off against the dis- speaking as a Dutch fiscal economist but also speaking
couragingeffectsofunitarytaxationon forigninvestors with the voice of the FederationofNetherlandsIndustry
and the effect on job opportunitiesin these states as a re- whenI say it is wellknownthat the Netherlandsaccounts
sult of this discouragement. for almost one third of direct foreign investment in the

U.S. Therefore I plead against the world-wideapplica-
tion of unitary taxation. For the sake of both our coun-

tries.

AUSTRALIANTAXATION RESEARCH FOUNDATION

On 9 December1982 the followingstatementwas made by Sir * Taxation and inflation;
Hermann Black, Chairman of the Austraan Tax Research * The capitalgains taxes question;
Foundation * Implicationsof indirect taxation.

TheFoundationrecognisestheneedforchangesin the Austra-
A highly-professionalindependentFoundation has been es- lian taxation system and the inequities and anomalies which
tablished to help achieve fundamental,non-politicalreforms exist in a numberof areas andwhich can create divisiveness in
in Australia'staxationsystem. our society.
This majorbreakthroughin the taxation area has the support It believes, however, that changes indirectionshould only be
of both the Federal Treasurer, Hon. J. Howard, and the made after careful, objectiveand thoroughstudyof the issues
Leaderof the Opposition,Mr. W. Hayden. nvolved.
The AustralianTax ResearchFoundationhas been formedby The Foundationplans to thoroughlyexplore these issues and
the four (4) professionalbodies in the accountancy, legal and to highlight inequitiesand anomalieswith a view to identifying
taxationfields-theLawCouncilofAustralia,theTaxationIn- acceptablealternatives.
stitute of Australia, the Instituteof CharteredAccountantsin
Australiaand the AustralianSocietyof Accountants. Its strengthwilllie in its independencefrompartypolitics and

from vested interests.
Abasicobjectiveisto providea sourceofcompletelyunbiased
researchfor governmentsand others concernedwith taxation The Foundationhopes that because of this and the expertise
reform. which it will marshal, its assistancewill be sought on taxation

issues by Governmentand Oppositionas well as by all groups
The Foundation hopes to encourage the replacement of ad- with a major interest in taxation.
hoc piecemeal attempts to change the taxation system with
consistent, commonsenseand scientific approaches to tax re- In addition to conductingresearch, the Foundationwill speak
form. with an authoritativevoice on major Federal and State taxa-

tion issues.
Among the wide range of subjects to be tackled in 1983 are:
* Taxation issues of the 1980's;
* Inequitiesunder the present system;
* Avoidanceand evasion; continued on page 78
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ering the effective rate of taxation of export
income. The legislationprovideda tax defer-

UNITED STATES ral for part of the export income channeled
through a DISC.ADISCis exemptfrom fed-
eral income tax, but its shareholdersare tax-
able on dividends distributedor deemed dis-
tributed by a DISC. Until 1976, the share-

The Operationand Effect holders of a DISCwere generallydeemed to
receive an annual dividendequal to one half

of the DomesticInternationalSales of the DISC's taxable income, even if the
DISC distributed less. This deemed distribu-

CorporationLegislation
tion was fully taxable to the shareholders.
Federal income tax could be deferred on the
remaininghalf of the DISC'staxable income,
until the income was actually distributed to
the DISC shareholders, a shareholder dis-

Report releasedby the Treasuryoh 27 December1982 posed of the DISC stock, the DISC was

to
covering 1980 DISC operations liquidated, the corporationceased qualify

as a DISC, or the DISC election was termi-
nated or revokedby the shareholder(s).
To qualify for tax exemption,aDISCmustbe
incorporated under the laws of any state or

the Districtof Columbia,have only.oneclass
CHAPTER1 ferentil conveyed by DISC with respect to ofstock,haveoutstandingcapitalstockwitha

the after-tax return on capital. By the same par or stated value of at least $2,500, elect to
INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY be treated as a DISC, and satisfy the grosstoken, ACRS reduces the incentiveof DISC

for production for export relative to produc- receiptsand gross assets tests.
This report is the ninth in an annual series on tion for the domesticmarket. The receipts test requires that at leastthe operationandeffectof thedomesticinter- gross

national sales corporation (DISC) legisla- As is shownin Chapter4, the revenuecostof 95% of the corporation's gross receipts con-

tion. A DISCis a special corporationthat al- DISCin DISC year 1980 was $1,410 million, sist ofqualifiedexport receipts. Iii general,
lows the deferralofincometax on a portionof assuming a marginal tax rate of 46%. This qualified export receipts are to be derived

]export profits. The report covers the eighth amountedto a 42% increase over DISC year
fromthe sale or leaseforuse outsidetheUnit-

full year of DISC operations. It presents 1979. The increases in the export effect and ed States of export property, or from the

statisticalestimatesderived from a sample of revenue costof DISC reflect the. growth in furnishing of services related and subsidiary
tax returns, Form 1120-DISC, filed for ac- U.S. exports, the growingDISCshareoftotal to the sale or lease of export property. Also

countingperiodsendingbetweenJuly 1, 1979 exports, and the larger percentage of DISC included are dividends on stock of a related

and June 30, 1980, referred to as DISC year profits that could be deferred in DISC year foreign export corporation and interest on

1980. 1980. any obligationwhich was a qualified export
asset. Exportproperty is defined as prop-

The scopeofDISCactivitymeasuredbothby Assumingthestatutorycorporaterateof46% erty manufactured,produced, grown, or ex-

export receipts and net income continued to in making the revenue estinates ignores the tracted in the United States. Exports sub-
expand in DISC year 1980. DISC exports of effect of net operating losses and excess tax sidized by the U.S. Government or exports
manufactured goods increased 28% from credits,.which may significantly reduce the intended for use in the United States do not
DISC year 1979 to $94.1 billion. Net income marginal tax rate on tax-deferredincome. If qulify as export property. A DISC may not
attributable to DISC manufactured exports there are substantialnet operating losses and engage in producing, growing, or manufac-
rose 30% to $7.7 billion in DISCyear 1980. excess tax credits that cannot be carried for- tuing exportproperty.

wardintheabsenceofDISC, therevenuecost
Chapter2 discussesthe 1971DISC legislation of DISC would be significantly less than the Thegross assetstest requiresthatat least95%
and the modificationsto the original legisla- estimated values. However, the export im- of the corporation'sassets be qualifiedexport
tion in the Tax ReductionAct of 1975 and in assets. In general, qualified export assets in-
the TaxReformAct of 1976, whichrestricted pact of DISC would also be reduced in ap- clude inventories of
DISCbenefitsto increased,ratherthan total, proximateproportion to the reduction in the

operational equipment
export property,

and supplies,
neces-

sary
export sales.

revenuecost.
trade receivablesfrom sales (includingexport

Chapter 3 discusses the impact of the DISC Summary incomeand balance sheet statistics commissions receivable), producer's loans,
derived from DISC returns are presented in working capital, investments relatedlegislation on U.S. exports. The extent to Chapter 5. The consolidated profit margin

n

foreign export corporations, obligations is-which DISC increasedU.S. exports in DISC earned on DISC exports of manufactured sued, guaranteed, insured by the Export-year 1980 over what they would otherwise goods decreased from 14.1% in DISC year InportBank the
or

ForeignCredit Insuranceorhavebeen, is estimatedtorangebetween$6.2 1979 to 13.9% in DISC year 1980. Tax defer- Association,and obligationsof domesticbillion and $9.4billion. This representsan in- red incomewas 19.3% of the consolidatedin- porations organized solely finance
cor-

to export'creaseof approximately36% overDISCyear exports1979. Therangeis basedon a considerationof
come from manufactured by DISCs. sales underguarantyagreementswiththeEx-
Net income reported by all DISCs was $8.4 port-ImportBank.the conditionsof demand and supply in vari- billion. Transportationequipment,non-elec-

ous product categories. DISC tax savings in- trical machinery, and chemicals in that If a DISC fails to meet either the gross re-
-

crease the profitabilityof exports and, there- order accounted for the largest dollar ceipts or gross assets test, it may continue to
fore, stimulate an additional supply of ex-

-

pro-rata dis-qualify as a DISC by making a

ports. The extent to which export supply is
amountsof DISCincome.

tributionto its shareholdersequal theto por-
stimulateddepends on the responsivenessof tion of the income attributableto the ineligi-
supply to the change in the profitability of CHAPTER2 ble receipts or equal to the fair marketvalue
capitalused for exportproduction. of the unqualified assets, depending on the

HISTORYAND PROVISIONSOF nature of the disqualification. However, ifBeginning in DISC year 1981 the export in- DISC STATUTE
a

centiveeffect of DISCwill be reducedby the DISCis disqualified,or otherwiseterminates
AcceleratedCostRecoverySystem (ACRS), ProvisionsoftheoriginalDISC legislation its status as a DISC, the deferredtaxbecomes

which was introduced in the Economic Re- payableover a periodof time.

covery Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA), ACRS in- Title V of the RevenueAct of 1971 provided A DISC usually acquires export property
creases the after-taxreturn on capital overall for the creation of Domestic International from its parent corporation or an affiliated
by reducing taxable income. The effect of Sales Corporations (DISCs). Its objective corporation (related supplier) and then
ACRS,therefore,is to reducethe relativedif- was to stimulatean increaseinexportsby low- sells the propertyabroad; however, it can act
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1
simply as a commissionagent. In manycases, $100,000 or less are exempt from the incre- mand responses, combined with the shift in
a DISC is a paper corporationwithout any mental rule. This exemptionis phased out as export supplybroughtaboutby DISC.
employees or real operations. The method ajusted taxable income increases from
used for allocating income between a DISC $100,000to $150,000. The impact of DISC on exports is estimated l
and its relatedsuppliersthereforeis an impor- In applyingtheincrementalrule, DISC'sex-. in

by
Table
first classifying

3-1 into fourcategorieswith
the specificproducts

differing
listed .

tant part of the DISC statute. The allocation
a

is achieved through special intercompany portgross receiptsare treatedas equal to zero supply and demand behavior. The respon-

pricingruleswhichpermittheDISCtorealize forthosebaseperiodyearsinwhichtheDISC sivenessofexportsupplyisgenerallyassumed
did not exist. In order to preventa controlling to be veryhigh. One reason is thatoutputcan

taxable incomein an amountwhich does not shareholder from gaining an advantage by easily be diverted from domestic demand,exceed the greaterof: shifting exports from one DISC to another, which for most goods is much larger than ex-
(a) 4% of the qualified export receipts at- the sales of all DISCs that are part of a con- portdemand. Ifthereturnfromdivertingout-
tributable to the sale of export propertyplus trolled group are combined in calculating put is positive, the destination of sales will
10% ofrelatedexportpromotionexpenses, base-period exports. Appropriate allowance change until the return from selling in either
defined as ordinary and necessary expenses is made for base-periodsales of products no market is identical. Furthermore, manyincurred to obtain qualified export receipts
(referred to as the 4% method); longerfullyeligibleforDISCbenefits,such as goodsareproducedwithstandard,widelydif-

(b) 50% of the combined taxable income of natural resourceproducts. fused technologies so that labor and capital
the DISCand its relatedsupplierattributable The incremental provisions enacted in 1976 can easilybe shifted from other uses in order

to. qualified export receipts plus 10% of re- reduced DISC benefits for eligible export
to expand output. Demand is also highly re-

lated exportpromotionexpenses (referred products initially by about 40% for taxable sponsive where standardized commodities

to as the 50-50 method); years beginningafter December31, 1975.2 are sold in many markets, as in the case of
farm products. The responsiveness of de- 1

(c) taxable incomebased upon the price ac- The 1976 Act made additional amendments mand is somewhat lower in in whichcases
tually charged the DISC by its related to the DISC legislation. The most important products differentiated, have toare more or
supplierif thatprice is justifiableon an arm's- of these was to reduce the DISC deferral on be adapted to particularmarkets.
length basis (referred to as the arm's-length sales of militarygoods to one halfthe amount
method). whichwould otherwisebe allowed. The 1976 The four categories into which products are

Under marginal costing rules, if the 50-50 Act also lengthened the period for recapture
classifiedare:

method is used by the DISC, only the margi- of the deferredtax, in the event of disqualifi- 1. Non-manufacturedproducts (mainlyag-
nal or variableproductionand sales costs for cationor terminationofDISCstatus, to twice ricultural commodities). These are products
the export property need be included in the the number of years of the DISC'sexistence, whose demand is very highly responsive to

computationof combinedtaxableincome. In up to a maximumperiodof 10 years. price changes because identical products are

general, the benefits of marginalcost pricing TheTaxEquityandFiscalResponsibilityAct supplied and demanded by many countries.
are limited, however, to instanceswhere the of 1982 increased the deemeddistributionby For example, grains are sold in standard
variable cost margin on the DISC's export a DISC to a corporateshareholderfrom 50% grades in many markets. The elasticityof ex-

sales ofa productis less than the full costmar- to 57.5% of taxable income. The provision, port supply is a function of the elasticities of

gin on the combined sales of the product by which reduces DISC benefits for such share- domesticdemandand supplyand the propor-
the DISC and the related supplier. Neither holders by 15%, applies for tax years begin- tion of U.S. output that is already exported.
the 4% method nor the 50-50 methodcan be ning after 1982. The smallerthe domesticdemandand supply
applied in such a way as to cause a loss to the elasticities and the larger the proportion of
related supplier while the DISC is earning a U.S. productiongoing to export, the smaller
net profit. These special intercompanyprjc- CHAPTER3 the export elasticity of supply. These three

ing rules allow exporters to allocatemore n- factors combine to make the export elasticity
come to a DISC, and thus to defer a larger THE EFFECTOF DISC ON THE of supply of agricultural commoditiesnot as

portion of their total tax burden, than they OF high as the export supply elasticity in .man-LEVELAND STRUCTURE
would be able to under the normal arm's- U.S. TRADE ufacturing.
length rule.

As in last year's report, this report offers a
2. Basic manufacturing industries not re-

Statutoryamendments range of estimates of the impact of DISC on quiringadvancedtechnology.Theseproducts

The Tax Reform Act of 1975 denied DISC exports based on assumed responses to in-
creased supplies made possible by DISC.

benefits to profits arising from exports of Until last year, the reports compared the
1. For an analysis of the effect of the incrementalprovi-
sion the incentive expand the 1976 Re-products in short domestic supply, as deter- growth in DISC and non-DISC exports and

on to exports, see

port, 15-16 and 53-58. It is demonstratedthere that,mined by trie CommerceDepartmentunder presented a specificestimateof the impactof for the
pages

increase in tax across-the-boardsame revenue, an
the Export AdministrationAct of 1969 or by DISC on exports. This DISC/Non-DISC reduction in the DISC deferral rate might have had a

Executive Order of the President. The Act
also removedDISC benefits from exports of comparison is no longer used because of the slightlymre favorable impact on the incentive to expand

limitations explained in Appendix B of the exports than the more complicated1976 provisiondoes.
natural resource products, such as oil, gas, 1979 report.

2. The amountof the reductionis estimatedby compar-
and minerals, subject to a percentagedeple- ing the ratios, for periods, before and after the 1976 Act

tion allowance.TheTax ReformActof 1976, Any analysis of the impact of DISC on ex- was effective, of DISCs' tax-deferred income to net in-

excluded renewable resources, such as ports mustbe done againsttlebackgroundof come. Statisticsin the 1977 and 1978 Reports indicate that

timber, from the natural resource products the $138 billion growth in exports that occur-
this ratio was .49 in the last full year before the Act came

ineligiblefor DISCbenefits. red between 1971 and 1979. While U.S. ex-
into effect, and .29 in the firstfullyear towhichtheActap-
plied (the last part of DISCyear 1977 and the first part of

The Tax ReductionAct of 1976 included the ports increased substantially, the U.S. share DISC 1978). The ratio of tax-deferred income to net
of free world exports of manufactures de-

year

incrementalprovisions,effectivefor account- clined from 19.7% in 1971 to 17.4% in 1979.3
income increased to .32 in DISC year 1979 and to .36 in
DISC 1980 because the base period remained

ing periods, beginning after December 31, DISC exports of manufactured goods
year un-

1975. Under these provisions,DISCbenefits as a changed.
share of total U.S exports of manufactured 3. All aggregate trade data are taken from the quarterly

(deferral of tax on one half of profits) are li- goods, however, rose from 65.7% in DISC publicationof the U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Inter-
mited to income attributable to export gross 1979 66.7% in DISC 1980.4 nationalEconomicIndicators.

receipts in excess of 67% of average export
year to year 4. Statistics DISCexportsofnon-manufacturedprod-on

gross receiptsin a 4-yearbaseperiod.For tax- DISC increases the profitabilityof exporting ucts, specificallyagriculturalproducts, exceed actualU.S. ,

able years-beginning in 1976 through 1979, and thereforestimulatesanincreaseinexport exportsfromallsourcesbyasubstantialmarginbecauseof
the base period years are 1972 through 1975. suIply by U.S. producers. Labor and capital sales betweenunrelatedDISCs. That is to say, one DISC

Startingwith taxableyearsbeginningin 1980, are drawn into the export sector. The extent may sell to anotherDISC. As long as the propertysold is

the base period is advanced each year. For to which a reductionin costs or an increase in ultimately for directuse, consumption,or sale outsidethe
United States, its sale is a qualifiedexport receipt. There-

example, thebaseperiodis19'73 through1976 price inducesthe expandedproductionof ex- fore, comparisons between DISC exports and total U.S.
for taxableyears beginning'in1980, and 1974 Ports is indicatedby thepriceelasticityofsup- exports of agricultural products do not lead to any
through 1977 for taxable years beginning in ply. The stimulating effect of DISC on ex- meaningful comparisons. Inter-DISCsales may also add

1981. DISCswithadjustedtaxableincomeof ports therefore depends on supply and de- some error to the statistics on manufaturedexports.
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include textiles, rubber, fbricated metal
products, and transportation equipment
otherthanaircraft. The elasticityof supply is
high because products tend to be relatively Table 3-1

standardized in most world markets; hence Gross receipts, net incomeand tax-deferredincomeby majorproductclass- DISC year 1980
little change in these products is required to (Dollaramounts in millions)
adapt them to export, comparedwith domes-
tic, markets. Moreover,since these products
use relatively standard technologies, capital Deferredtax
and labor can easily be adapted to expanded asapercent
production. Since these productsare so little Numberof Gross Tax-deferred ofgross
differentiated, their elasticity of demand is Majorproductclass retums receipts Netincome income receipts 3

also quite high.
3. High technology manufactured prod-

TOTAL 7,933 131,976 8,426.5 3,065.9 1.1

ucts. Examples include chemicals, aircraft, Non-manufacturedproducts 953 37,867 728.1 284.4 0.3
electrical machineryand equipment, and of- Agriculturalproducts 302 35,731 520.8 205.7 0.3
fice machinery. It is assumed that demand is Grains 119 32,816 445.5 178.4 0.3
somewhat less elastic than category2. Prod- Otheragriculturalproducts 183 2,915 75.3 27.3 0.4

k ucts are also more likely to be differentiated,
which would also reduce the elasticityof de- Mineral products 58 819 35.9 16.6 0.9

mand. The high technological level reduces Other 593 1,317 171.4 62.1 2.2

the numberof countries that may be alterna- Manufacturedproducts2 6,980 94,109 7,698.4 2,781.5 1.4
tive sources of supply. Ordnance 22 195 22.5 5.5 1..3
4. Resource-related manufacturing prod- Food and kindred products 273 ,207 179.5 66.5 1.0
ucts. Thse include paper, lumber, and non- Meatproducts 77 936 47.3 18.1 0.9

, ferrous metalS. Productionof these.products Cannedfruits, vegetables,
is constrained by the availability of some seafood 56 699 43.6 17.7 1.2
natural resources in the United States. Prod- Grainmiliproducts 30 519 31.7

'

9.9 0.9
ucts tend to be standardized.This category is Tobaccomanufactures 12 903 79.0 30.7 1.6thereforeclose in character to non-manufac-
turedproductsin havingbothveryelasticsup-

Textilemill products 247 1,629 96.8 38.2 1.1

ply and demandconditions. Apparel,etc. 151 359 19.8 7.0 .9
Lumber,etc., exceptfurniture 197 2,981 98.3 36.5 0.6

The particularproducts in each category are

listed in AppendixB (not reproducedhere).
Sawand planingmill pro-

Appendix B also gives the elasticities of de- ducts, logging 46 1,481 33.4 12.7 0.4

mand and supply assumedfor each category, Millwork,veneer,etc. 60 359 13.5 5.0 0.6
Furnitureand fixtures 28 46 4.7 2.1 2.1

Figure 1 illustratesthe analysis in this chapter
of the change in exports that would occur if Paperandallied products 141 2,029 163.0 49.9 1.1

DISC were eliminated. The example de- Printing, publishing,etc. 96 300 35.8 13.1 2.0

picted is for an export such as an agricultural Chemicalsand allied products 521 13,272 1,318.8 486.1 1.7

good with a very high demandelasticity. DD Inorganic,organicchemicals 85 5,716 669.7 247.5 2.0
and SS are the current demand and supply Plasticsmateriais,etc.,
schedules respectively. The current level of includingfibers 76 3,436 310.9 119.4 1.6
exports is OX and the price is XA. The elimi- Drugs 45 642 99.6 32.4 2.3
nation of DISC decreases export supply, i.e. Agricultural 43 1,483 79.1 25.9 0.8
shifts the supply of export scheduleupwards Rubberandmiscellaneous
to S'S' becaue it reduces the after-taxprofit
fromproducingany levelofexports. Ifa price plasticproducts 136 869 54.8 20.4 1.1

of XA were required, with DISC, to induce Leatherand leatherproducts 84 577 16.9 7.0 0.6

producers to produce OX of exports, then Stone,clay, glassand concrete

without DISC, a price of XB would be products 68 898 83.6 32.9 1.7
needed. But since that price cannot be ob- Primary.metalindustries 244 2,671 146.1 56.4 1.0
tained with the demand representedby DD, Iron and steel industries 53 801 46.2 14.9 0.9
OX of exportswill not be supplied. Fabricatedmetal products 701 3,625 301.8 118.2 1.5

- The magnitudeofBA, theverticalshift in the Cutlery, etc. 80 197 17.9 7.7 1.8

supply schedule, depends on the DISC tax Heating and plumbing 73 150 11.4 4.8 1.5

savingperdollarofcapitaldevotedtoproduc- Structuralmetal products 81 443 38.0 15.1 1.6
ing exports. Exporters would be willing to Machinery,exceptelectrical 1,465 20,385 1,693.5 588.3 1.3
continue to supply OX if they could earn the Enginesandturbines 40 4,546 398.3 127.9 1.3
same after-tax profit per unit of such capital. Farm machineryandequipment 110 1,171 65.1 21.9 0.9
The DISC tax savingper unit of capitalisap- Construction,mining, etc. 273 6,257 411.7 141.3 1.0proximatedby the reductionintaxon thepre-
tax returnperunitofcapitalused. This reduc- Metalworking 118 527 48.9 17.2 1.5

tion dependson the percentageofprofits that Special industry 420 2,838 245.9 93.4 1.5

can be deferred and the marginal corporate Office, etc. 49 2,518 303.3 114.1 2.1
tax rate, which is assumed to be 46% for Electricalmachineryand equp-
DISCyear 1980. ment 1,248 11,436 1,012.0 372.6 1.5

As a resultof theshiftin supplyresultingfrom Transmissionand distribution

the eliminationof DISC, exports fall to OY. equipment 51 1,241 149.5 47.4 1.8
Moregenerally,themagnitudeofthechanges Householdappliances 49 592 71.2 25.0 1.9
in the quantity of exports depends on the Communicationsequipment 130 1,059 135.7 49.0 2.1
slopes of the demandand supplyschedulesin Electroniccomponents,etc. 470 4,145 370.1 139.0 1.5
each category. Transportationequipment 401 21,819 1,664.8 582.3 1.2
The analysis of the reduction in the value of Motorvehiclesandequipment 177 13,016 717.2 254.3 0.9

exports if DISC were eliminated is sum- Aircraftand parts 178 8,243 887.5 303.4 1.7
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this limitation is reached there is once again
Deferredtax savings from deferring incomeno net tax
asapercent throughaDISC.Therefore,themarginalcor-

Numberof Gross Tax-deferred ofgross
Majorproductclass returns receipts Netincome income . receipts3 porate tax rate on DISC income may be sig-

nificantly less than 46% and, correspond-
ingly, the export effect of DISC may be sig-

Prof. and scientificinstruments, nificantly less than the estimatedrange.
etc. 420 4,912 550.6 204.0 1.9 The effect of DISC on exports, described
Researchinstruments 95 1,039 108.3 43.5 1.9 above, is the directeffectbefore any induced

Physicalmeasuringinstruments 140 973 78.5 30.9 1.5 changes in patternsof productionand invest-

Surgical, medical,dental, etc. 114 571 57.0 23.9 1.9 ment. In a departure from previous reports,.
Photographicequipment 43 2,157 290.4 100.0 2.1 this report analyzes the indirect effect of

DISC solely in terms of changes in resource
All othermanufactures 525 1,996 156.1 63.8 1.5

allocation and relative prices. Previous re-

ports have analyzed the second round effect
Oice of the Secretaryof the Treasury, Office of Tax Analysis in terms of the impact of a change in U.S. ex-

1. Classificationis based on the productor productclass accountingfor the largest portion of gross receipts. ports on U.S. imports through changes in
2. StatisticsonDISC sales of agricultural productsexceed U.S. exports from all sources by a substantial margin be- U.S. exchange rates. Since U.S. exchange

cause of inter-DISC sales. Therefore, the ratio of net income to gross receipts understatesthe profit margin on ex- rates are the prices oftheU.S. dollarin terms
portsof these products. ofothercountries'currencies,theseexchange

3. Tax deferred incomeX 0.46/Gross receipts. rates are determinedby the supplyof and de-
mandfor the dollar,which is to a largedegree
a monetaryphenomenon.WhileDISChasan
indirect impact on the supply of and demand

Figure 1 for the dollar through the U.S. balance of

tsoprxeO merchandisetrade, internationalflowsofser-

X S' vices and capital- both short-termand long-
term- have an equal and often more impor-

fo tant role in determiningU.S. exchange rates.

ifPercO The analysisofthe second roundeffect in this
fi. S year's report, therefore, focuses on the real

economiceffects of the DISC legislation.
The change in tax on export profits brought
about by DISC causes a shift in U.S. capital

B and labor toward the productionof exports.5
These resourcesmaycome from eitherindus-
tries selling goods produced only at home or

D D from industries producing goods competing
A with imports. A shift in resources away from

industries producing non-traded goods will
trend to increase their price relative to other

i,
S goods and, thus, diminishtheir domesticcon-

sumption. Furthermre, a shift in resources

away from imprt competing industries will
tend to increase the level of imports.

S Nevertheless,any increase in the level of im-

ports that may occurwill be more than offset

by the increase in exports brought about by
DISC.

In the long run the effects of DISC on U.S.
trade and production will depend n the re-

0 Y X Quantityof exports sponse of saving ad investmentflows to the
change in the overallreturnto capitalbrought
about by DISC. Since DISC reduces the ef-
fectivemarginaltax rate on incomefromcap-

marizedin Table3-2. Theoverallreductionin losses or excess tax credits that in the absence ital used in production for export, the after-
the value of exports is in the rangeof$6.2bil- ofDISCcannotbe carried fo*ard. tax rate of return oncapitalwill,. in general,
lion to $9.4 billion. The relativelymodest re- If firm has operating loss that cannot

rise as the result of DISC. To the degree that
ductions of exports of non-manufactured

a a net domestic and foreign investment flows.re-
products reflects the small DISC-induced

be carried forward, then there is no net tax spond to this increased rate of return on in-
shift in export supply. Exports of both basic saving asociated with deferring income vestment, theU.S. capitalstockwillincrease,
and high technologymanufacturedproducts through a DISC. Whatever the firm gains in generating further increases in U.S. produc,
decline substantially. Although export de- tax saving by deferring income it could have tion. and trade as the resultofDISC.Thus, the
mandn high technologyproductsis assumed eqully gained by offsetting the income estimated range of $6.2 billionto $9.4 billion
to be somewhatless price sensitive than basic against the previousyears' net operatingloss. for the effect of DISC on exprts should be
manufactured products, the decline in ex- Similarly, if the firm has excess investment viewed as nly a first roundestimate.A more

p0rtsssubstantialbecausetheDISCinduced tax credits that cannot be carried forward,
there is no nt saving through i DISC sinceshiftn exportsupply islarge. the tax saved by deferringincomecould have .5. There is some possibility that DISC exports displace

As noted earlier, the $6.2 billion to $9.4 bil- as wellbeen savedby use of the excesstaxcre- non-DISCexports, but this effect is not likely to be igni-
. lion increase n exports because of DISC is dits. H0wever, ifthe firn could have carried ficatt. The circumstancesin which exportrscannot use a

based on the assumption that the marginal forward the net operating loss or excess tax DISC re very specific, as noted in Chapter 2. A DIC
used Jfthefirmismainganoveralll9ss.Min-

corprate tax rate on DISC income is 46%, credits, then there is a currentnet tax saving wouldnot be

i.e. a dollar of tax-deferred income will save from deferring income through DISC. eral products benefitting from i percentage'depletional-
a

46 cents in taxes. Whetherthis assumptionis Nevertheless,there is limitation the abil-
lowance are excluded, as are those not intnded for use

a on outside the U.S. The latterwould includegoods exported
valid depends upon the degree to which pa- ity to carry forward net perating losses and. for assembly and }hen reimported. DISC and non-DISC
rents employing DISCs have net operating excess tax credits so that in the year in which exportsare thereforeunlikely.tobeveryclosesubstitutes.
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1978.8 The deemed distribution rate de-
creased to 67.6% in DISCyear 1979 becauseTable 3-2 the base period remained unchanged from

Estimatedreduction in exports if DISC were eliminated- 1978, and to 63.6% in DISC year 1980. be-
DISC year 1980 cause the base period changed only for tax-

able years beginning after 1979. Under the
Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of
1982 the deemed distributionby a DISC to a

DISCsavingper Percentreducton Decreasein corprateshareholderis increasedfrom 50%
dollarofsales invalueofex- dollarvalueof to 57.5% of taxable income for the taxable

Productcategoy (incents) ports(range) exports(billions) years beginningafter 1982.

1. Non-manufactured The foregoingrevenueestimatesassume that
the laborand capitalproducingDISCexportsproducts .3 1.0-1.6 .4-.6
would have the same level of income in the

2: Basicmanufactures 1.1 7.9-10.3 2.8-3.6 absence of DISC, with the only changebeing
that the ful corporate rate would apply to3. High technology
profits. In reality, economic responses maymanufactures 1.6 5.3-9.7 2.5-4.7 make the true revenuecostdifferentfrom the

4. Resourcesrelated $1,410 million estimate. In the absence of
manufactures 9 4.1-4.5 .5 DISC, before-tax margins may increase. In

that case, the revenueestimatewould be un-
TOTAL 1.1 4.7-7.1 6.2-9.4 derstated. On the other hand, there may be

responses which reduce the revenue cost of
Office of the Secretaryof the Treasury; Office of TaxAnalysis DISC. By reducing the tax on the corporate

sector, DISC will increase saving and attract
capitalfrom thenon-corporatesector. The in-
creasedcapitalstockmayleadtohigherlevels
of output, employment, and tax revenue. Inconplete estimate taking into account the therefore, reduce the relative export incen- the absence of DISC, exporters might havesecond round effects would require an tive of DISC. While the tax bnefit of DISC foundotherways wthinexistinglaw to shel-analysis based on a dynamic,generalequilib- for companies employing the 4% pricing ter export profits. These and other be-rium model of trade and growth, which is not method is not a function of taxable income havioral changes may have an impact on thecurrently available, rather than the partial but rather of gross sales, use of the 4% revenue cost of DISC, but the magnitudeofequilibrium framework employed in this re- method is constrained by the requirement the offset cannot be estimatedwithout more

port. that incomemaynot be allocatedto a DISCso precise infornationon the adjustmenttaking
The effect of DISC on U.S. exports will be as to leave theparent in a lossposition.Under place.
further modified by the introduction in the ACRS this no-loss constraintwill become in-

The $1,410millionestimated forEconomic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 creasingly binding. Therefore, the effect of revenuecost

(ERTA) of the Accelerated Cost Recovery ACRS is, ingeneral,toreducetherelativeex- DISC year 1980 is based on the assumption
thatDISCincomewouldbe taxableto theSystem (ACRS). Without ACRS, DISC port incentiveof DISC. pa-
rent at the statutoryrate of 46% in the yearncreates a differentialinfavorofexportsby re- which earned. The estimate understates theducing the effective marginal corporate tax
revenuecost ofDISCin thosecaseswheretherate on productionfor export and, hence, in- CHAPTER4 existence of a DISC enables taxation of thecreasingthe after-taxreturnon capitalusedin deemeddistributionto bepostpoeduntilthe

export production. Thus, the differential in EFFECTOF DISC ON TAX
next Such where the end ofthe after-tax return in favor of exportsfalls as REVENUES year. cases occur
the DISC's fiscal year is one or two monthsthe result of ACRS. It is this differential later than.the end of the parentcorporation'swhich is the key variable in the allocation of The revenuecostof DISCin DISCyear 1980
fiscal Theestimate,however,capital between production for the domestic was $1,410 million. The revenue cost is esti- year. overstates
the revenue costs of DISC to the degree thatmarket and production for export. ACRS, matedby applyingthestatutorycorporatetax
the marginaltax is less than46%. As dis-therefore, reduces the incentive for export rateof46%to theportionofDISCincomeon rate

production. which tax is deferred. The tax-deferred fn- cussed in the previous chapter, the effect of
come of a DISCis equal to its taxable income net operating losses and excess tax credits is,

The extent to whichACRSnarrows the diffe- less its deemeddistributions.Underthe orig- n general, to reduce the tax saving to com-
rentialbetweenthe after-taxreturnoncapital inal DISC legislation, the principal deemed panieswhichexportthrougha DISC. In those
in general and the after-tax return on export distributionwas 50% of ajusted taxable in- cases where net operating losses and excess

production depends, in part, on the pricing Come.6 Thus, the ratio of deemed distribu- tax credits cannotbe carriedforward,there is
methodemployed.Forcompaniesemploying tions t DISC taxable income was 51% in no tax savingfromemployig DISC. There-
the 50-50pricingmethod, the effectofACRS DISCyear 1976. fore, like theestimatesoftheexportimpactof
is to reduce the effective tax rate only on the DISC, the estimates of the revenue cost of
portionof income thatis not alreadydeferred For accounting periods.beginningafter Der DISC may be substantialoverestimates.But
underDISC. Underthis method,ACRSwill, cember31, 1975, DISCs are subject to th in- whetheror not theyareoverestimates,the re-

cremental provision introduced by .the Tax lation between export impact and revenue
ReformAct of 1976..Fortheseperiods,DISC cost is, as a first approximation, invariant6. Other deemed distributions were interest derived shreholdersare deemed to receive, in place withchangesin the marginattaxratesince thefrom producer's loans made by a DISC, certain kinds of
of 50% of DISC adjusted taxable income, allcapital gains recognized by a DISC, and the amount of impaqtandcost increaseor decreasetogether

foreigninvestmentattributableto producer's loans for the adjusted taxable incme attributableto base n approximateproportion.
taxable year. periodexports (dfinedas 67% oftheaverage
7. This base period applies to taxable years beginning in of the export gross receipts of the DISC dur- Table 4-1 presents the estimated revenue
1976 through1979. Startingwithtaxableyearsbeginningin ingcalendaryears 1972 through 1975), plus costs of DISC for calendar and fiscal years1980, the base period is advancedeach year. 50% oftheexcessoftotaladjustedtaxablein- 1972 through 1979, as wll as projected rev-8. Additional deemed disttibutions which apply to ac-

come over th. mount.attributableto base enue costs for 1980 through 1987.9 Adjustingcoufitingperiods beginning after December 31, 1975, ate
period exports.7As a result of the incremen- DISCincomin DISCyear1980.toa calendar50% of taxable income attributable to sales of military talprovision, well other kindsofdeemed basis requires apprtioning.the incomeproperty, incomeattributable to internationalboycott ac- as as year

tivity, and the amountof illegalbribes. distributionsprovidedbytheTaxReformAct reported on all DISC returns filed for tax
9. The $1,410millionestimate refers to DISCyear1980, of 1976, the ratio f deemd distributionsto years which overlapcalendaryear 1979. This
and is thereforeto be distinguishedfrom the calendarand DISC taxable income was nearly 70% for results in an estimate of DISC revenue cost.

DISC 1977 and 71% for DISC for calendar.year1979 of $1,350 million. Asfiscalyear estimatesin Table4-1. year year
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will be further increasedby the enhanced in-
vestment tax credit provisionsof ERTA. On

Table4-1 the other hand the safe-harborleasingprovi-
Revenuecostestimatesand projections,actual tax rates and sions of ERTA will increase the tax saving

DISC provisions1 from DISC tax-deferredincome by decreas-

(Millionsof dollars) ing the amounts of net operating losses and
excess investmenttax credits.

Calendaryeartaxliability Fiscalyear Distributionof DISC benefits
Costreductions2 Costunder receipts For corporate owners for which asset size is

Costunder Incrementai TEFRA present foregone available, 65.9% of the tax-deferred income

Year originalAct provision Other reducon Law 3 (presentLaw) 4 of the DISCs in DISC year 1980 accrued to

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) the7.3% oftheDISCswithparentcompanies
having assets of at least $500 million (see

$ $ $ $ $ $. Table4-2). The 179 DISCswithgrossreceipts

1972 350 350 100 of $100 millionor more accountedfor 60.2%
of all tax-deferred DISC income (see Table

1973 730 730 460

1974 1,120 1,120 850 4-3). The 126 DISCs with net incomesof $10
million or more accounted for 59.2% of all

1975 1,160 10 1,150 1,130 tax-deferred income (see Table 4-4). Ten

1976 1,160 370 40 750 1,020 DISCparents accountedfor 26.2% of all tax-

1977 1,200 450 50 700 720 deferred income and 27.5% of all net iff-

1978 1,430 440 50 940 830 come. lo

1979 1,850 440 60 1,350 1,120 Data on the distribution of tax-deferred in-
1980 2,170 530 70 1,570 1,450 come DISCs owned directly or indirectly by
1981 2,270 600 90 1,580 1,570 foreign corporations are available only for

1982 2,090 630 100 1,360 1,550 DISC year 1975. They show that $85 million

1983 2,110 700 120 190 1,110 1,230 of DISC dividends- 4% of the total - were

1984 2,180 800 130 190 1,060 1,080 distributedto U.S. corporationswith foreign
1985 2,330 940 160 190 1,040 1,060 owners; $2 millionof DISCdividends-0.1%

of the total were distributed directly to
1986 2,500 1,050 190 190 1,070 1,060

-

1987 2,690 1,120 220 200 1,150 1,110 foreigncorporations.

Office of the Secretaryof the Treasury; Office of Tax Analysis DISC elections
1. The 1972 through 1979 figures are estimatedfrom DISC returns.All otherfiguresare projections.The projectionsfor A cumulative total of 15 650 elections were

1981 and subsequentyears take into accountthe effecton DISCof the AcceleratedCost RecoverySystem (ACRS) made throughFebruary1982 (seeTable4-5).
introduced in the EconomicRecoveryTaxActof 1981. The projectionsfor 1983 and subsequentyears take into ac-

count the effectof theTax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982 on ACRSand the DISC deferral rates. All fig- This represents an increase of 1,854 or 13%,
ures are basedon the assumptionthat in the absenceof DISC, the earningswould be subjectto tax at the corporate over February 1981. The data on DISC elec-

tax rate which is 48% for 1972-78 and 46% for 1979 and subsequentyears. tions are not adjustedforDISCsthatareinac-

2. Net reduction in revenuecosts as a resultof changes provided for in the Tax ReductionActof 1975, theTax Reform tive or thathave been liquidatedorhavewith-
Act of 1976, and the Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982 (see Chapter2 for detas). drawn ther elections,nn Nevertheless, the

3. Column (2) minus the sum of columns (3), (4) and (5). growth in election demonstrates the con-

4. Calculated on the basis of normal relationships between calendaryear corporate tax liabilities and fiscal year re- tinued interest in the use of the DISC provi-
ceipts. Fiscal years through 1976 end on June 30 of the correspondingcalendaryear, thereafteron September30. sions.
The transitin quarter in 1976 is not shown separately.The receipts estimate for that quarter is $110 million.

CHAPTER5
shown in column 3, the incremental provi- The projections for DISC year 1981 and GENERALSTATISTICALINFORMATION
sions reduced the revenuecost of the original beyond reflect projections of combined tax-

DISCprogramby24% incalendaryear1979. able incomeunder ACRS, the currentmixof This Report covers the eighth full year of
Tax savings provided by the other amend- pricingmethodsemployed,and the appropri- DISC operations. The tabulations are based
ments to the originalDISC program (i.e. re- ate deferral rate. For taxableyears beginning on a sample of2,647 tax returns, Form 1120-
duced benefits for military exports and the after 1982, the deferral rate for corporate DISC, filed 'by active DISCs for taxable
exclusionofcertainnaturalresourceproducts shareholders of a DISC falls from 50% to periods ending between July 1, 1979, and
from DISC benefits) reduced the revenue 42.5%. Because of data limitations the pro- June 30, 1980. This period is defined as DISC
cost oftheoriginallegislationbyan additional jections do not reflect the differences that year 1980, althoughmostoftheactivityit cov-

3.2% in calendaryear 1979. may exist between the nationalmix of depre-
The projectionsfor DISCyear 1981 and sub- ciable assets subject to ACRS and the mix of

sequent years take into account the effect of depreciable assets employed in the genera-
ACRS on tax-deferredincome. As indicated tionof exportssales throughDISCs. Thepro-
in the previous chapter, for companies jections also do not reflect the degree to 10. The fact that the distributionof tax-deferred income

employing the 50-50 pricing method, ACRS which companies may shift from the 30-50 was less concentratedthan the distributionofDISCnetin-

will reduce the tax benefitof DISCby reduc- method to the 4% method toput a floor on
come reflects the exemptionof small DISCs from the in-

ing the effective,marginalcorporatetax rate. the reduction in the relative effectivenessof
crementalprovisionof the 1976 Tax ReformAct.
11. For example, for accountingperiods ending between

For companies employing the 4% pricing DISC brought aboutby ACRS or the degree July 1, 1979 and June 30, 1980, 7,933 DISC returns were

method the revenue cost estimates of DISC to which the ho-loss requirement may in- filed even though 10,978DISCelectionshad been made as

wil not be affected by ACRS, since the tax creasinglyconstrain the use of the 4% pricing of February 28, 1979. These two figures are chosen for

benefit of DISC under this pricing method is method. Finally, the projections do not re- comparison since a DISC election must be made, at the

not a functionof taxable incomebut ratherof flect the change in the marginal tax rate on latest, within90 days afterthebeginningoftheDISC's tax-

gross sales, which are assumed to be unaf- DISC incom that may be brought about by ableyear,andthelargestnumberofretumsareforperiods

fected by ACRS. However,underACRS the ACRS. On the one hand, ACRS will de- beginningjnDecember1978 andJanuary1979. Thediffer-
between these figures reflects primarily the

ability of firms to use the 4% methodmay be crease the saving from tax-deferred income
ence two

increasingly limited by the requirement that by increasing the amounts of net operating
numberofinactiveDISCs,includingnewlycreatedDISCs

whichhavenotyetbegunoperation.ThenumberofDISC
inomecannotbe allocatedto a DISC so as to losses and excess tax credits through reduc- returns filed during DISC year 1980 increasedby 725, or

leave the parentwith a loss. tionsin taxableincome.Theexcesstaxcredits 10.1%,whichisslightlyfasterthan thegrowthin elections.
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method,and 6.9% to the arm's-lengthpricing
method. The remaining24.2% of ISCsalesTable 4-2

subject combination of thesewere to some
Gross receipts, net incomeand tax-deferredincomeby asset size of corporatemajority three methods or were show on returns in

shareholder-DISC year 1980 which the pricing methodcould not be deter- I(Dollaramounts in millions) mined. This informationcan be used to esti-
mate the combined profit margins of DISC.
and their relatedsuppliers.Theaveragevalue

Tax-deferred of this combinedmargin for all manufactured
Returns Grossreceipts Netincome income exports sold through DISCs was 13.9% of

gross sales.in DISCyear 1980.13Assetsizeofcorporate Percent Percent Percent Percent
Majorityshareholder Number oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal Balancesheetstatistics
AII returns 7,933 100.0 131,976 100.0 8,426.5 100.0 3,065:9 100.0 Table 5-4 present year-end balance sheet

No majorityshareholderor statistics. Total assets of DISCs amounted to
assetsnotavailable 1,967 24.8 7,432 5.6 255.5 3.0 114.9 3.7 $24.1 billion,22.3% higherthan the previousReturnswithmajority year's figure. Of these assets, 61% consisted
corporateshareholder 5,966 75.2 124,544 94.4 8,171.0 97.0 2,951,.0 96.0 of trade receivables (accounts and notes re-

Returnswithmajoritycorporateshareholder ceivable). The second largest asset item was

producer's loans, which were 15% higherTotal 5,966 100.0 124,544 100.0 8,171.0 100.0 2,951.0 100.0 than in DISCyear 1979. The category other
$1 underS100,000 77 1.3 91 0.1 5.8 0.1 2.8 0.1 assets increasedby 52% between the DISC
$100,O00under$1,000,000 665 11.1 612 0.5 35.2 0.4 15.8 0.5 years 1979 and 1980, afterncreasing42% the
$1,000,O00underS5,000,000 1,811 30.4 3,285 2.6 188.9 2.3 85.2 2.9 previous year. The fastest growing category$5,000,000under$10,000,000 765 12.8 3,136 2.5 186.2 2.3 77.5 2.6 was exportproperty,whichgrew76%.
$10,000,000under$50,000,000 1,406 23.6 12,090 9.7 773.9 9.5 305.9 10.4

On the liabilities and capitalside in the lower$50,000,000under$100,000,000 366 6.1 12,206 9.8 455.1 5.6 167.4 5.7
$100,000,000under$250,000,000 262 4.4 4,983 4.0 416.2 5.1 149.1 5.1 part of Table 5-4, the largest item was ac-

cumulatedDISCincome, amountingto $20.0$250,000,O00under$500,000,000 178 3.0 8,092 6.5 563.1 6.9 203.5 6.9
$500,000,000under$1,000,000,000 175 2.9 20,112 16.1 939.6 11.5 343.1 11.6 billion, 83% of the value of liabilities and

stockholders'equity.The amountofaccumu-$1,000,000,000ormore 261 4.4 59,937 48.1 4,607.0 56.4 1,601.0 54.3
lated DISCincomewas approximatelyequal

Officeof the Secretaryof the Treasury; Offieof Tax Analysis to the difference between total reported
DISC earningsof $39.3 billion throughDISC
year 1980, andtotalreportedactualDISCdis-
tributions of $17.5 billion. 14 Total actualTable 4-3
DISC distributions through DISC year 1980

Gross receipts,net incomeand tax-deferredincomeby size of gross receiptsof the DISC- were $7.1 billion less than the amount
DISC year 1980 deemed to have been distributed-.and taxed

(Dollaramounts in millions) -to shareholders.Retentionof tax-paidearn-

ings by DISCs presumablyreflects the finan-
cial incentives involved, notably the favora-

Tax-deferred ble tax treatment of interest earned on qual-Returns Grossreceipts Netincome income ified export receivables and other invest-
ments.Percent Percent Percent Percent

Sizesofgrossreceipts Number oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal
Incomestatementstatisticsl5

All returns Table 5-5 presents combined income state-
Total 7,933 100.0 1'31,976 100.0 8,426.5 100.0 3,065.9 100.0 ment statistics for all DISCs.Whilealmostll

Zero receipts 582 7.3 ---- -- 55.0 0.7 18.2 0.3 of the qualified receipts of $43.6 billion con-
$1 underS50,000 317 4.0 6 * -0.1 * 0.7 * sistedof receiptsfromthesale ofexportprop-
$50,000under$250,000 909 11.5 129 0.1 16.4 0.2 8.2 0.3 erty, $1.2 billion constituted receipts from
$250,000under$1,000,000 1,735 21.9 973 0.7 104.2 1.2 50.2 1.6 other sourcs. The largest item in this latter
$1,000,000under$10,000,000 3,193 40.2 10,641 8.1 823.8 9.8 335.0 10.9 categorywas interestincomeamountingtoal-
$10,000,O0Ounder$100,000,000 1,018 12.8 29,281 22.2 2,215.3 26.3 806.8 26.3 most $730 million.
$t00,000,000under$250,000,000 109 1.4 17,500 13.3 1,194.8 14.2 420.1 13.7
$250,000ormore 70 0.9 73,446 55.7 4,017.1 47.7 1,426.7 46.5

12. Because the majorityof DISCs have tax years endingOffice of the Secretaryof the Treasury; Officeof Tax Analysis in December1979 or January 1980, roughly83% ofthe ex-

ports reportedinDISCyear1980occurredincalendaryear* Less than 0.05%.
1979. Consequently,aeivitiesin 1979 majordetermin-are

ants of the results reportedforDISCyear 1980. DISCyear
1980 is equivalentto statisticalyer 1979 as usedbythe In-
ternal Revenue Service. See Appendix for definitions

ers occurred in calendar year 1979.12 Table ceeded the 28% increasen DISC gross ales and a description of the sampling procedure (not repro-5-1 presents the totalnumberofDISCreturns of manufactures,DISCs' averageprofitmar- ducedhere)
filed for DISCyears 1977-80, as well as statis- gin for all manufacturedproduct classes rose 13. Statistics for DISC exports of non-manufactured
tics on DISC receipts,net income, and assets from8.1 to 8.2% ofsalesbetweenDISCyears products,specificallyagriculturalproducts,are overstated
for each of these years. 1979 and 1980. Table5-2 presentsstatisticson

relative to actual exports because of inter-DISC sales.

DISC receipts, net income, and tax-deferred Thus, the ratio between DISC net income and gross re-

ceipts for agriculturalproductsdoes not representthe trueDISC income income by accounting period in DISC year rate of return on DISC exports of these products.For an

In DISCyear 1980, net incomeattributableto 1980. The weighted average of tax-deferred explanationof the derivationof the combinedprofitmar-

DISC manufactured exports amounted to income as a percentage of net income was gins, see pages 35-36ofthe 1976 Report.
$7.7 billion. This figure is 160% greater than 36.4%. 14. The difference between accumulated DISC income

and totalearnings less actuaidistributionsis due tostatisti-the amount reported in the second DISC Table 5-3 presents cata on the pricing cal and reportingerrors.
year, 1974, and is 30% greater than net in- methods used by DISCs. It shows that 34.8% 15. Note,that, forincomestatementpurposes, receiptsin-
come reported in DISC year 1979. Because of DISCsales were reportedas beingsubject clude only the commissionsin the case of goods sold on a
the 30% increase in net income slightly ex- to the 50-50 pricingmethod,34.1% to the4% commissionbasis.
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As would be expected, the largest deduction amount.Tax liabilitiesincreasedbyabout$55
was the $32.9 bilionforcostofgoodssoldand million. Most of the proposed adjustments Table4-5

cost of operations.The only other significant . were fr the years from 1976 to 1979. More DISC elections
74% of the reduction of DISC incomededuction was for export promotion ex- than

peses, amountingto just over$1.2billion or was due to intercompany pricing adjust-
1% of the value of total DISCexports. ments. Apparentlythese were largely the re- End ofperiod Cumulativetotal

sult of the failure of parents and their DISCs

Audit results
to have explicit written agreemnts on their 1972- March 1,136
exact pricing rules. The onlyother significant

Substantial adjustments in DISC income reason for proposedadjustmentsto DISCin-
June 2,412

were proposed in calendaryear 1981 as a re- come was the disallowanceofDICstatusbe- September 3,049

sult of audit examinations. In total, DISC in- cause the corporationdid not meet the 95%
December 3,439

come was reduced by $617.3 million and the '

export assets test in section993oftheInternal
1973-March 3,842

incomeofparents was increasedby the same RevenueCode.
June 4,164
September 4,446
December 4,825

1974-March 5,184
June 5,570

,

, September 6,569
December 6,738

Table44 1975-March 7,293
June 7,653

Gross receipts,net ncomeand tax-deferredincomeby size of net incomeof theDiSC-

DISC year 1980
Septenber 7,956

(Dollaramonts in millions)
December 8,258

1976-March 8,522
June 8,805

Tax-deferred September 9,070

Retums Grossreceipt Netincome income December 9,331
1977-February 9,447

Percent Percent Percent Percent June 9,718
Sizesofnetincome Number oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal Amount oftotal September 9,827

December 10,024
All returns 7,933 100.0 131,976 100.0 8,426.5 100.0 '3,065.9 36.4 1978 -February 10,144

Less: Deficit returns 703 8.9 3,388 2.6 -36.8 -0.4 June 10,341

Returnswithzero
September 10,552

netincome 106 1.3 313 0.2 ---- -- -- --
December 10,780

1979-February 10,978
Returnswithnetincom 7,124 89.8 128,275 97.2 8,463.3 100.4 3,065.9 36.4 June 11,285

$1 under$10Q,000 3,486 43.9 3,919 3.0 133.3 1.6 63.3 47.5 September 11,667

$100,000under$200,000 1,042 13.1 3,011 2.3 151.0 1.8 66.8 44.2 December 11,924

$200,000under$1,000,000 1.,672 21.1 13,385 10.1 739.3 8.8 289.3 39.1 1980-February 12,192

$1,000,000under$5,000,000 678 8.5 22,229 1.7 1,468.1 17.4 538.5 36.7 June 12,645

$5,000,000under$10,000,000 120 1.5 11,149 8.7 821.4 9.7 291.9 35.5 September 13,061

$10,000,000under$25,000,000 81 1.0 16,893 12.8 1,231.4 14.6 439.8 5.7 December 13,489

$25,000,000under$50,000,000 24 0.3 7,953 6.0 829.8 9.8 289.8 34.9 1981 -February 13,796

$50,000,000ormore 21 0.3 49,465 37.5 3,089.0 36.7 1,086.5 35.2 June 14,425
September 14,906

Officeof the Secretaryofthe Treasury;OfficeofTaxAnalysis
December 15,355

1982-February 15,650

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury; Office of
Tax Analysis
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Attemptsto curb treaty shoppingin U.S.-Dutchtreaty negotiations
by R.D. Kramer-

The relationshipbetween internallawand tax treaty law

-by M.J. Ellis
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Table 5-1

Historicalstatistics, DISC years 1977-1980
(Dollaramounts ir millions)

Table 5-21977 1978 1979 1980

Gross receipts, net incomeand tax-deferredincomebyNumberofreturns, total 6,911 6,665 7,208 7,933 accountingperiod- DISC year 1980
Fullyear 6,421 6,316 6,768 7,354 (Dollar amounts in millions)Partyear 490 349 440 579

Gross receipts, total 82;681 85,887 99,603 131,976 Tax-de-Non-manufacturedproducts 23,9971 25,5211 26,0381 37,867 ferredin-
Manufacturedproducts 58,684 60,366 73,566 94,109 Tax- comeasa

Numberof Gross Netin- deferred % ofnetExport receipts, total 82,681 85,887 99,604 131,976 Accountingperiodending retums receipts, income income income
.Canada 11,382 n.a. 14,360 n.a.

All returns 7,933 131,976 8,426.5 3,065.9 36.4Latin Americanrepublics 8,334 n.a. 11,691 n.a.

Europe 26,261 n.a. 30,395 n.a. Full year returns, all periods 7,354 129,297 8,353.9 3,025.7 36.2Japan 7,287 n.a. 8,927 n.a. July 1979 446 3,412 229.1 87.0 38.0U.S. destinations 4,691 n.a. 4,701 n.a. Auglist1979 317 1,442 90.3 33.2 36.8All otherandunailocated 24,726 n.a. 29,530 n.a. September1979 534. 4,156 190.9 71.0 37.2
Net income 5,602 5,211 6,402 8,427 October1979 419 5,947 449.8. 161.3 35.9Non-manufacturedproducts 421 411 480 728 November1979 343 2,480 2Q1.2 73.8 36.7Manufacturedproducts 4,651 4,800 5,923 7,699 December1979 1,627 35,839 2,538.7 901.0 35.5
Tax-deferredincome 1,572 1,519 2,071 3,066 January1980 i;347 33,460 3,111.6 1,117.4 35.9Non-manufacturedproducts 145 139 171 284 Februay1980 325 6,128 365.5 128.6 35.1Manufacturedproducts 1,427 1,380 1,901 2,782 March1980 549 6,436 303.8 114.0 37.6
Total assets, endofyear 14,678 15,955 19,725 24,161 April1980 432 4,162 266.0 100.8 37.6Tradereceivables 8,840 10,162 12,416 14,897 May1980 347 13,964 295.5 118.2 39.9Otherassets 5,838 5,793 7,309 9,264 June 1980 668 11,871 311.5 119.5 38.4
Accumulatedincome, end ofyear 8,527 9,560 11,383, 14,146 Partyearreturns, all

periods 579 2,679 72.6 40.2 55.4Office of the Secretaryof the Treasury; OfficeofTax Analysis
Office of the Secretaryof the Treasury; Office of Tax Analysis1. Statistics on DISC sales of non-manufacturedproducts, specificallyagricultural

products, exceed U.S. exports from all sources by a substantial margin because
of inter-DISCsales. Therefore,gross receiptsof non-manufacturedproductsover-
state exportsof these products.

n.a. = not available.

Table 5-3 Net income

Numberof Percentof Tax-deferredGross receipts, net incomeand tax-deferred Pricingmethod returns Grossreceipts Amount grossreceipts income
incomeby pricing method- DISCyear 1980

Alproducts
(Dollaramounts in millions) All returns 7,933 131,976 8,426.5 6.4 3,065.9

Returns reportingpricing method 6,467 125,499 8,143.8 6.5 2,949.6
50-50method 3,246 45,904 4,787.7 10.4 1,765.9
4% methd 1,727 45,045 1,096.3 2.4 399.2
Arm's-lengthmethod 1,041 9,119 478.6 5.2 182.5
50-50and4% 429 23,635 1,711.9 7.2 575.3
All othercombinations 24 1,796 69.3 3.8 26.9

Pricngmethodnotdeterminable 1,466 6,476 282.7 4.4 116.3

Non-manufacturedproducts
All returns 953 37,867 728.1 1.9 284.4

.

Retrnsreportingpricingmethod 525 35,314 684.6 1.9 263.6
50-50method 172 1,292 114.5 8.8 44.3
4% method 189 27,660 465.8 1.7 174.2
Arm's lengthmethod 135 3,703 24.3 0.6 '13.4
All combinations 29 2,660 80.1 3.0 31.8

/

Pricingmethodnotdeterminable 428 2,553 43.5 1.7 20.8

Manufacturedproducts
All returns 6,980 94,109 7,698.4 8.2 2,781.5
,Returnsreportingpricingmethod 5,942 90,185 7,459.2 . 8.3 2,686.1

50-50method 3,074 44,613, 4,673.2 10.5 2,686.1
4% method 906 17,385 630.5 3.6 1,721.6
Arm's-lengthmethod 424 5,416 454.3 8.4 224.9
All combinations 1,036 22,771 1,701.1 7.5 570.3

Pricng methodnotdeterminable 1,038 3,924 245.4 6.2 95.5

Officof the Secretaryof theTreasury, Office of Tax Analysis
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Table 5-5

Incomestatementstatistics-DISC year 1980

(Millionsof dollars)

Table 5-4 Numberofretums Amount(millions)
Balancesheetstatistics- DISC year 1980

(Millionsof dollars) Total receipts1 7,538 43,575
Qualifiedexportreceipts, total 7,498 43,408

Allproducts Qualified receiptsfrom propertysales 7,175 42,180

Total assets 24,161 Otherqualifiedreceipts, total 3,881 1,228

Qualified assets, total 24,105 Leasingofexportproperty 69 49

Working capital 475 Servicesrelatedtoqualifiedexports 286 63

Export-ImportBank obligations 1,211 Engineeringand architecturalservices 101 100

Trade receivables 14,897 Qualifieddividends 37 27

Export property 1,588 Interestonproducer'sloans 1,684 245

Producer's loans 3,484 Otherinterest 2,324 73O

Other 2,450 Otherqualifiedreceipts
total2

n.a. 14

Non-qualifiedassets 56 Non-qualifedreceipts, 1,077 193

Total liabilities and capital 24,161 Total deductions 6,688 35,175

Liabilities, total 3,902 Costfsalesand.operations 3,628 32,920
Accountspayable 2,340 Exportpromotionexpenses 3,613 1,238
Other current liabilities 969 Otherexpenses 5,986 1,017

Mortgages, notes, bonds payable Total receipts lesstotaldeductions 7,119 8,400
in one yearor more 213

Other liabilities 380 Netincome 7,827 8,426

Capital accounts, total 20,259 Taxdeferredandtaxableincome 7,102 8,461
Capital stock and paid-in surplus 253 Total deemeddistributions 7,013 5,397
Previouslytaxes income 5,860 Attributabletobase periodexportgrossTax-deferredjncome 14,146 receipts 2,485 1,934

Allotherdeemeddistributions n.a. 3,463
Office of the Secretary of the Treasury; Office of
Tax Analysis Actualdistributions 1,414 4,144

Office of the Secretaryof the Treasury; Office of Tax Analysis
1. For income statement purposes receipts include only the commission earned on commission

sales.
2. Net of adjustmentsto income.
n.a. = not available.

The enormity of the task facing the Foundation is not under-
estimatedby the sponsoringbodies.

AUSTRALIANTAXATION RESEARCH FOUNDATION
The existing taxation system is complicated and includes a

continued from page 68 mishmashof provisionssuperimposedfromtime to time on an

alreadycomplex framework.

A systemwhichpermitsvariousgroupsin the communityto ar-

Initially, researchwillbe undertakenon a contractbasis by re- range their affairs to permit significant reductions in the inci-
searcherswho are recognisedas pre-eminentin their particu- dence of taxation while precluding others from doing so,
larfields.Theywillbe drawnfrom academic,businessandpro- serves to foster resentmentamong taxpayers, often fuelling a

fessionalsources. temptationto seek to avoid taxationby questionablemeans.

Later the Foundationhope to arrange conferenceson major The Foundationrecognisesthat fundamentaldifferencesexist
aspects of taxation research and to publish occasonal papers in politicalphilosophyand social objectives,making it impos-
on various taxationquestions. sible to formulate a taxation system which is universally ac-

It will also issue regular infrmationbulletins to inform the ceptable.
public of its work in areas covering not only corporate taxes By adoptinga scientific,realisticandobjectiveapproachto the
but affecting the individualtaxpayer. issues involved, the Foundation hopes to contribute signifi-
A Board of Governors, appontedby the sponsoring bodies, cantly towards the developmentof a system which recognises
will direct the operationsof the Foundation.It will have com- basic fundamentals,which is fair andequitable,andwhichwill

I

plete freedomof action andwill, in no sense, comprisea board be acceptableto most of the community,most of the time.

speaking only for the sectional interests of the sponsoring
bodies. AUSTRALIANTAX RESEARCHFOUNDATION

19th Floor, CAGACentre,
Membershipwill not be confined to the professions involved 8 Bent Street,
and will be open to corporations, unions, communitygroups SYDNEYNSW 200
and individualswith an interest in taxationmatters. (02) 232-3422
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UnitedKingdom: attract from intermediatecountries the most labour-in-
tensive, low skill investments such as food processing,
garmentsand electronicsassembly.
8. It is apparent that the package of benefitswhich areFreeports in Britain relevant to these aspirationswill not necessarilycorres-

pond with British needs. The Max Planck Institute has
commented that what appears in the statistics as man-

Memorandumpreparedby ufacturing of a highly sophisticated technical product
consistsin realitin the performanceofa few routineop-the Instituteof Directors erations, mainly soldering and assemblingunder a mic-

for the Committeeon ScottishAffairsI roscopeby semi-skilledcheap labour.4

9. Yet the growth and economicperformancerates of
established freeports like Hong Kong and Singapore

1. The Institutesubmits this memorandumin response
means that Britain cannot afford to ignore the signifi-

to aninvitationfromthe Committeeon ScottishAffairs. canceof this factor in attractingforeigninvestorsforpar-
ticularprocessingoperations.Withapopulationofsome2. The Committee is concerned with the specific pro- 50 million in a worldmarketof4,000million,Britaintooposal that PrestwickAirport might become a freeport, must exmine every means of improving its attractive-

providingsimilar facilities to those available (for exam- ness to investorsoperatingon a world scale.
ple) at Shannonand Hamburg.
3. The Instituteconsiders,however,thatbeforeconsid-
ering the meritsor otherwiseof establishinga freeportat UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA
Prestwick Airport it is appropriate to review in more

general terms theory, practice and literature relating to 10. A freeport system more suited to a developed
the freeport concept. It considers that the potential economymay be that operated in the United States. In
econonicsignificanceof freeportsin Britain is such that the U.S.A. some 74 foreign tradezoneshavebeen ap-
any decision on the establishnent of one or rore proved with 18 applicationspending under the Foreign
freeports should follow careful policy consideration at Trade Zones Act of 1934.5
national level. Only thereaftershouldparticularsites be 11. U.S. Government literature states that Zones are
examined. operated as public utilities by states, political subdivi-

sions or corporations chartered for the purpose. Sub-
zones are specialpurpose facilitiesfor companiesunableFREEPORTSELSEWHEREIN THE WORLD to operate effectivelyat publiczone sites.
12. Foreign trade zones usually are located in or near4. Free tradezones are tobefoundinEurope,Asiaand
customs ports of entry at industrial parks or terminalthe United States. There are now about 400 freeports in warehouse facilities. Sub-zones are located at the zone76 countries in every continentexceptAustralia.z user's private facility.65. Asian free tradezones- also calledfree exportzones 13. The advantagesofusing foreign trade listedbyzonesor exportprocessingzones-are perhapsthe mostwidely the U.S. CustomsService include:known freeportsand thosepurest in their concept.They (a) Customsdutyand internalrevenuetax, ifapplicable,include Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan and Singa- are paid when merchandise is transferred from apore but in the past decadethe concepthas spread to less foreign trade zone to the customs territory for con-developed economies in China, South Asia and In-

sumption.donesia.
(b) Whilein a zone, merchandiseis notcoveredby a cus-6. Far Eastern free trade zones tend to offer the tomsbond or subjectto U.S. duty or excise tax.

maximum package of benefits likely to be found by (c) Goodsmay be exportedfrom a zone free ofduty and
foreign investors: tax.
No customs duties l(d)/ Customsproceduralrequirementsare minimal.
No import quotas (e) Customs security requirements provide protectionNo foreignexchangecontrols againsttheft.
Unlimitedprofits repatriation (f) Merchandise may remain in a zone indefinitely,Long tax holidays whetheror not subject to duty.Preferentialcredit (g) The zone user who plans to enter merchandise for
Subsidisedutilities consumptionin customsterritorymayelect topayei-
No local or provincialtaxes ther the duty and taxesontheforeignmaterialplacedAnti-strikelaws
100% foreignownershippermitted. 1. July 1982.
7. Countries like Hong Kong and Singapore have, in 2. Source: ExportDirecon, June 1982.
the words of one commentator3, relied entirely on the 3. Far EasternEconomicReview, 18 May 1979.

freeport strategy to achieve enviable economic growth 4. Id.
5. ExportDirection, June, 1982.rates. Some of the secondwaveofstatesnow attempting 6. Departmentof the Treasury, U.S. Customs Service, Washington, 1979to establish freeports,which are less-developed,seek to C: 79-2.
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in the zone or on the article transferred from the airplanes,-the customs duties can be eliminated al-

zone. The rate of duty and tax and the value ofmer- together by distributing them from a zone. For in-
chandise may change as a result of manipulationor stance, liquor for cruise ships is often distributed
manufacture in the zone. Therefore, the importer from a zone.

may pay the lowest duty possible on the imported (d) Indefinitestorageofhigh value importedproductsis

merchandise. required. If an importerneeds extraordinarysecuri-

(h) Merchandise under bond may be transferred to a ty, the zone can provideprotectedspace at a reason-

foreign tradezone from the customs territoryfor the able cost and often at reduced insurance costs. For

purposeofsatisfyinga legalrequirementto exportor instance, a sophisticatedmachinemay havebenor-

destroy the merchandise. dered for a constructionproject long before it was

14. Examining the growth and factors influencing the needed because of the favourable price. Until it is

success of the U.S. zones, Mr. John H. Leeperv has needed, it can be stored in the zonewithoutconcern

pointedout that of the 45 authorisedU.S. foreigntrade aboutpilferage.
zones that exist today only 7 were approved prior to (e) Goods that require inspection and quality control

1970. Clearly, the rush in foreign trade zones has occur-
and resultant shipment command a lower duty. For

red inthe decade of the 1970s. instnce,an importermaybring in largequantitiesof
untestedelectroniccomponents.Bytestingthemina

15. Mr.Leepercomments: zone, the mporterthen acceptsonly the usablecom-

The object of establishinga foreign trade zone is to at- ponentsanddoesnotpaydutieson the entirebatch.
tract economic activity consistent with national policy.
Ideally, this activityshouldnot replaceexistingdomestic 17. Of particular interest is the U.S. concept of sub-

employmentbut ratherrepatriateoverseasoperationsof zones for manufacturingoperation.The Volkswagenas-

U.S. multinationals, attract foreign investment to the semblyplantat NewStanton,Pennsylvaniais a sub-zone

United States, or encourage domestic firms to expand of Foreign Trade Zone 33. By 1980 it produced 1,000
their internationaltrade activity.

units per dayfr the U.S. market,employingsome4,500

Typicalforeign trade zone tenant activities range from people. A further manufacturingsub-zone contains an

storage, re-export; inspect and re-export; assembly, Olivettimanufacturingplant.
storage and assembly; storage and re-export; manufac- 18. United States experience suggests that the freeport
ture. concept has a valuable role to play in developed
Teants of U.S. foreign trade zones currently include economiesand is compatiblewithstandardcustomspro-

many of the largest U.S. and internationalmanufactur- cedures.

ing and distributingcorporations.Among these are Lear 19. And the lessons of the United States foreign trade
Jet; ControlDataCorporatin;RockwellInternational;
Hughes Aircraft; IBM; Samsonite; Motorola; General

zones are relevant to British considerationof the con-

cept. First, as Leepersuggests, foreign trade zones can-

Goods Corporation; Bristol Laboratories; Sears, not be successfulsimplybecause of their supposed inhe-
Roebuck; Heublein; Almaden Vineyards; McCormick rent advantages:
Distillers; Colorox Company; Ford Motor Company; The difficultyariseswhen the grantee usuallya quasi--

General Mills; H.J. Heinz Company; Pillsbury; Mobil governmentcorporationoragency-failstorealisethat it
Oil; EvinrudeMotors; Sony; RCA; and Uniroyal Inter- is in a highlycompetitivemarketinwhichthe buyers (po-
national.8 tential tenants) are sophisticated, profit-orientated
16. What are typical advantages of foreign trade zone

businessmen.The grantee-operatorhas to providea ser-

operation seen by U.S. companies Leeper identified vice and environment that are competitive with other

five particularcases: foreign trade zones, both in the United States and
abroad, and must have the tenants' current and long-

(a) High volumes of imports are held as inventory and term profitabilityfirmly in mind.
then distributedin the UnitedStates. By storing and

distributing goods from a zone, the customs duties 20. Secondly, zones will not necessarily succeed, and

canbe delayedand the interestchargeson borrowed certainlywill not succeedalone, in regeneratingareas of

working capital can be eliminated. For instance, decliningeconomicactivity. They may, on the contrary,
merchandise ordered for Christmas sale can be tend to be most successful in and to lure businesses to-

stored in and distributedfrom a zone.
wards areaswhich are alreadyattractivefor company10-

(b) Highercustomsdutiesare leviedon parts than on the ation.

finished products. If a product is already being as-
Some foreigntradezones such as theNewYorkzoneat-

sembled in the United States from a varietyof inter- tract tenantsnaturally. With its large internationaltrad-

nationallyproducedcomponents,the costofproduc- ing communityand major air and marine terminals, the

tion can often be lowered by the difference in cus-
New York zone has only to provide reasonablyefficient

toms duties. For instance, there are no duties on im- management to ensure a high rate of use. For other

ported agricultural tractors, but there are duties on zones, the task can be more difficult;major educational

tractor parts. Assembly in the United States from and incentivesprogramsmustoftenbe initiatedto attract

foreigncomponentsis thereforemore advantageous
tenants.

in a zone.

(c) Supplies are being provided to foreign-boundships
and airplanes. Ifproducts imported into the United

7. TransportationResearchRecord763, U.S. Committeeon StateRolein

WaterborneTransportation.
States are then sold to foreign-bound ships and 8. Id. .
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EEC and efficient system of customs sheds and bonded
warehousesthroughoutthe countryto meet the needs of

21. The thrust which led to the establishment of U.S. trade and industry. These give ample opportunities for
foreign trade zones came, according to U.S. Govern- the establishmentof internationaldistributioncentres.
ment literature, from the success of free trade zones in The advantageof the Dutchsystem is that an enterpriseNorthernEurope, notably the 'free port' ofHamburg. is notboundto a specificsitebutcanbe locatedanywhere
22. Yet it is frequentlyargued that currentEEC legisla- in the country, either at harbours or airports or inland.
tion would make it difficult for Britain to introduce a The Netherlandsprovides a great numberof inland cus-

freeport regime without infringing EEC law. Existing toms depots, althoughthe largestconcentrationandbest
customs reliefs and deferral arrangementsfor duty, it is facilities are found at the seaports and airports.
argued, go as far as is possible towards meeting the The system thus provides an extensive network of
freeport concept. The Institute of Directors is not satis- bonded storage combined with administrative control
fied by these arguments. without the geographicalrestrictionsof a freeport.
23. With the co-operationofthe RoyalNetherlandsEm- Many bonded warehouses and customs sheds are pri-
bassy the Institute has examinedexisting arrangements

vatelyownedandoperateon a strictcommercialbasisfor
third parties. The foreign principal retains legal owner-currently in force in the Netherlands, another EEC ship of the goods stored. The service of the warehousememberstate. They demonstrateclearly that itwouldbe is not limited to storage, packing, distributionwithinthe boundsofEEC law andpracticeto establishin company
and transport, but includes administrative handling,Britain freeportscontainingmanyofthe featuresofU.S. such as bills of lading, insurance, claims, financing,foreign trade zones, but falling short of fully-fledged superintending, origin certificates, invoices, etc. Themanufacturingoperations. services renderedby bondedwarehousesare often dealt

24. EEC Directve 75 of 1969 harnnises community with by computerisedbilling systems. Goods stored in
law relatingto freezones,definedinArt. 1 as any ter- bond are not liable for any import duties, agricultural
ritorial enclaveestablishedby the competentauthorities levies,VATor exciseduties. Payments.fortheseis due at
of Member States in rder that goods therein may be the moment of declaration and clearance for consump-
consideredas being outside the customs territoryof the tion within the Netherlands,althougha month'screditis
Communityfor the purposesof applyingcustmsduties, normally allowed. It is also possible to release goods by
agricultural levies, quantitative restrictions or any paying only the import duty and bringing them to 'free
charges or measureshaving equivalenteffect. circulation'in the EECifdestinedfordeliveryto another

memberstate.,9
25. The effects of the Directive are seen in three ways. 29. The documentmakes it clear that wideFirst, it seeks to prevent different tax and duty regimes same a range

activities be carriedwithin freeports from distorting trade flows within the of customary handling may on

Community's customs union; secondly, it seeks to within the extendedbondedwarehousesystem:
equate the duty treatmentof freeportgoods with the in- Goods stored in bond mayundergo customary hand-
ward processing reliefs available to enterprisessituated ling, such as.repacking, marking, examining, cleaning,
outsidefreeports;third, throughEEC regulation71/235, repairing,blending,mixing,bottling,etc. Industrialpro-
it regulates .the nature of activities extending beyond cessings not, under EEC rules, permittedin bond, but
pure storagewhich may be carried on within a freeport. there are sufficientpossibilitiesfor furtherprocessingof
The regulationin effect confinesactivityto certain forms gods as mentionedabove.
of processing falling short of manufacturingoperations; Transportationbetweenports, inland customs depots,
and integrates permissable activitie with those applic- warehouses, and factories is duty-freeprvided certain
able to bondedwarehousesof different types within the conditions and administrative formalities are fulfilled.
Community. Privatecompaniesmaybe engagedto handletransporta-

tion, storage and customsclearance.26. Yet it is the Institute'sopinion that the combinedef- Bondedgoods to be transportedthrough the large sea-fect ofEEC Directivesand regulationsdoesnotprohibit ports like Rotterdamand Amsterdammay be carriedonthe establishment in Britain of what are in effect lorries without customs sealfreeports containingmost of the features by which such
open any or customs super-
vision. This so-called 'lag conveyance'gives a completeentities are generallyrecognised. 'freeporteffect'throughoutthewholeportarea. Bisoneof27. The way in which the Netherlandsgovernmentoper- the main aspects of the liberal customs system at Dutch

ates an extendedbondedwarehousesystemwhich in effect harboursand airpoPts. (Emphasisadded.)
amounts to a freeport arrangement is clearly de- Goodsstoredin bondnever lose theiroriginand/orpos-monstratdin its exportpromotionalliterature. sible preference rights during storage, apart from time
28. The following extract from Trading in the Nether- limits inthe case of tariffquotas.
lands, an informationbooklet in English produced by 30. In addition to these general advantages,Dutch gov-the MinistryofEconomicAffairs,makesit clear that the ernment literature is careful to emphasisethat there are
bondedwarehousesystemin theNetherlandsis operated no fewer than 6 different types ofbondedwarehousear-
in a mannerwhich encouragesboth the greatestflexibil- rangementto satisfyparticularneeds:
ity ofmovementofgoodsand the maximumuseof defer- (a) .preliminary storage in customs sheds or approvedral of tax and duty: depots :-

.....

The Netherlandsdoes not have freeportsor free zones
i,in the real sense of the word, but operatesa very flexible 9. Trading in the Netherlands,Ministryof EconomicAffairs. '
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(b)lCI temporarystorage in customs depots or warehouses order to allow an unimpededtransportof customsgoods
(c) permanentstorage in publicbondedwarehouses within the RotterdamPort Area.

l(d)/ privatebondedwarehouses During transportationthe open lorry must carry an in-

(e) merchant-controlled bonded warehouses without dicativesign of the type prescribed.
physicalcustomscontrol Flag-conveyanceis permittedwithin the whole area of

(f) merchant-controlledbonded warehouses with ad- the NewWaterway,fromquaytowaterhouse,fromdock

ministrativecontrol., to dock, fromwarehouseto ship or shed etc. Theborders
of the Port Area have been generouslyfixed, as all har-

31. Different procedures and requirements apply to bour-territory, quays, railway stations and the airport
each class of warehouse and it is not the Institute'spur- are part of the area n which flag-conveyanceis permit-
pose in this memorandumto consider these in detail. It ted.
s, however,highlyrelevant to Britishexaminationofthe (The flag-conveyancesystem)not onlyenablescustoms

freeport concept that the Dutch system is designed to- goods to be moved practicallyunhamperedthroughthe
wards the maximumfreedomofmovementofgoods, the whole Port Area, but also underlines Rotterdam's
reductionof customs bureaucracyand the promotionof character as a very extensive freeport. (Emphasis
free trade. The Institute understandsthat the National added.)
Economic Development Council is considering the
broad questionofmeasureswhichmightbe takenin Bri- CONCLUSION
tain to maximisein similar manner the attractionof Bri-
tain as a freight distributioncentre within the Commun- 35. The conclusion the Institute'spreliminaryinvestiga-
ity.

tions have led to is this. Freeportsare developingrapidly
in the Far East and in the United States. This presents a

32. One particular variant of the Dutch bonded significant competitive challenge to Britain in cir-
warehouse systen, however, so closely corresponds to cumstanceswhere a fast pace of change in international
the freeport concept that it is often described as a mini investment, Inanufacturingand distribution operations
freeport in Dutch Governmentand Chamber of Com- means that everymarginalincentivewhichmight induce
merce literature. large investmentflows and attractionof trade to Britain

must be explored in detail. EEC Directivesand Regula-
33. Variant (e) above, the public bondedwarehouse, is tions do impose some restrictions on the operation of
an enclosed area and its operation in Rotterdam is de- freeports in member states, primarily by limiting the
scribed as follows by the RotterdamChamberof Com- forms of handling which may be carried on. But our

merce: examinationof Dutchpractice, in collaborationwith the
It has only one gate, blocked by a boundarypost and Royal NetherlandsEmbassy, shows not only tht a lib-
strictlywatchedby customs officials,who controlall the eral interpretationof these requirementsis possiblebut
out-going traffic. The enclosure, its building, sheds, also that bonded warehouse and customs relief systems
cranes, harbour etc. are owned, rentedandpartly runby constitutingwhatare in essencefreeportscan existunder
the municipality;the wholecouldbe consideredas a 'piece community law. The Dutch system of public bonded
of foreign country' within Rotterdamor even as a 'little warehouses in several ports, and the flag-conveyance
freeport', withoutthe facilitiesofprocessingormanufac- system operated in Rotterdam and elsewhere, suggest
turinggoods.10 the inwhich Britishfreeportsystemcouldbe estab-way a

lished.
34. Dutch Ministry OI Economic Affairs literature
states: 36. Existing arrangementsfor inward processing relief,
Public bonded warehouses are under strict customs by which goods importedfrom outside the EEC for pro-

supervision and are intended for use as storage depots cessing prior to exportation to a destinationoutside the

during long-termperiods and for those operations such Community, are not, in the Institute's opinion, incom-

as repackingfor which another type ofbondedstorage is patible.with a wider freeport system in Britain. Nor do

not preferable. existing arrangementsprovide the demonstrablebene-

Publicbondedwarehousesare generallysupervisedby fits ofzones surroundingair or sea ports in which a series

municipalauthorities,but are run by private enterprise. of advantages to importers, exporters, processors and

Stock need not be checked during storage but careful freight forwarders are concentrated. It is this concept
checks are made when they enter or leave the which reduces administrativecost and complicationand

warehouse. Customs authoritiesdo not require a finan- maximises the marketing .opportunities for Britain to

cial guarantee. Unlike other bonded warehouses, this compete with her rivals as a gateway for European and

type of warehouse can be established only in a limited world trade, which the Institute considers it vital to de-

numberof places: Amsterdam,Delfzijl,Dordrecht, the velop.
Rotterdam port area, Schiphol airport, and Flushing. 37. The Institutewouldbe concernedif the government
The period of storage is unlimited. Negotiablewarrants failed to exaninethese possibilities in detail. In its view
can be issued. No duties or taxes are due for goods lost the time has arrived to commissiona full feasibilitystudy
during storage. Exit and entry.arepossibleonly through by professinal external consultants, in co-operation
one customs gate whichfunctionsas a foreignborder,so with NEDC's work on freight forwarding, and with the
that Dutchpublic bonded warehousesmay well be com-

paredwithfree zones in othercountries.
In Rotterdam a so-called system of 'flag conveyance'

10. Bonded storage in Rotterdam, Chamber of Commerce of Rotterdam
and the LowerMaas, 1971; also correspondenceRoyaINetherlandsEmbassy

exists, an 'open' conveyance,without customs seals, in to InstituteofDirectors1982.
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Institute of FreghtForwarders togetherwith interested able in enterprisezones have generated strong protests
local authoritiesand air andseaportoperators.The Insti- from businessessituated just outside the zones, and the
tute will be happy to play its part in such a study. Institute has considerable sympathy with these com-

38. Ministers should take an early decision as to the plaints. Whilst such concessions may be justifiable as

proper scope of such a study. The Instituteof Directors last-ditch means to regenerate areas of major economic
believes that it shouldconcentrateuponthe potentialfor decline successful freeports are likely to be found in
an integrated freeport and bonded warehouse system areas where the local economy is alreadystrong.
arounddesignatedair and sea portswithdeferralofduty 40. PrestwickAirport may well prove to be suitable forandvalue added tax on goodswithin thezone; in short, a freeportarrangementsof the type prescribed.Muchwill
system which basically follows Dutch practice but als dependupon the effectivenessof the local authorityandcorresponds with the U.S. foreign trade zones system, its partners in such an enterprise in marketing the con-with the significantexceptionofmanufacturingofgoods. cept nationally and internationally. For the reasons
39. The Institute does not believe tht a wider range of stated in paragraphs3 and 20 above, however, the Insti-
concessions- for example, corporation tax holidays or tute is not able at thispoint to commentin detailuponthe
local authority rate exemptions- would be compatible potential of Prestwick as a site. A broader feasibility
with EEC freeport legislation.Nordoe it considerthem study, and establishmentof national policy by the De-
likely in the long-termto be a legitimatepart of trade in- partment of Trade and HM Customs and Excise, must
centives. General rate and tax concessionsmade avail- come first.

Working Party on Freeports

In a written Parliamentary answer dated 8 December
1982 the EconomicSecretary to th Treasury,Mr. Jock
Bruce-Gardyne, announced the setting up of an inter-
departmental working party to examine the facilities
available in freeports and zones in the European Com-

Note

munityandelsewhere,with a view to identifyingwhether A freepostor freezoneis an enclavetreatedas beingout-
they could with benefit be introduced in the United side the customs territory of the host state, and insideKingdom.He invitedcommentsfrom interestedparties. which goods can be manufactured,processedandstoredThe EconomicSecretarystated: withoutpaymentof customsduties and subsequentlyex-

An inter-departmentalworkingpartyhas been set up under ported. Customs duties and internal taxes are payable
my chairmanshipwith the followingterms of reference: only if the goods pass from the zone into the home mar-
1. To identify and evaluate the benefits to industry and ket. The freeports question has of late attracted a goodcommerce of the customs facilities afforded at freeports deal of interestinboth Parliamentand in the Press. Ad-situatedboth in the communityand elsewhereand to iden-
tify which of these facilities would encourage industrial vocates of such a system argue that freeportsattractand

growth and investmentin the U.K. stimulateexporttrade and capitalinvestmentfromover-

2. To consider the extent to which customs facilities cur- seas, and thus increase employment and prosperity by
rently availablein the UnitedKingdomcomparewith those the introductionof new work. The Governmenthas de-
permittedin freeportsunderEC legislation. cided that a detailed study should be undertaken to
3. To consider whether there is sufficient awareness on examinewhether the establishmentof freeport facilities
the part of bothU.K. commerceand industryand ofpoten- would be beneficial to industry and commerce in the
tial investors from overseas of the advantages offered by UnitedKingdom.existingcustoms facilities.
4. To make recommendations. Comments from interestedparties should be addressed
The intention is to produce a report early in the New Year. to the EconomicSecretaryto the Treasury,H. M. Treas-
Theworkinggroupwillwish to take full accountofcommer- ury, Great George Street, London SW1, or to H. M.
cial interests arid I accordingly invite interested parties to Customs and Excise, Room 21/6, Kent House, Upper
write to me expressingtheir views. Ground, LondonSE1.
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HALL

An indispnsableaid for Americanbusinessmen,investors and

corporationsengagedin or planningforeigncorporationsand for those

inforeigncountriesplanningor doingbusinessin the UnitedStates

(

TAX TREATIES
.' Tis definitveguide is indspensableforanybusinessmanor corporatinthat sells,

buys, manufactures, or invests intheUnitd States - as.well as for any American

businessmanor corporationthat does business'inforeigncountries. It tells you:

How and where to handle your investments while elmnatng the chance of

double taxation.

Howmuchofyourinvestmentincomewillbeprotectedbytaxtreatyexemptions.
How much businessAmericans pn.in forigncountry and vicecan carry a versa

withoutbecomingtaxableas a permanentestablishment.

e Howto protectyouremployeeswhoare temporarilyat workabroadfroma double

tax burden.

In Tax Treaties,you'11also find:
1. The full officialtextof everyexistingtreaty, supplementarytreaty, or protocolre-

lting to income taxes and estate and gift taxes betweenthe United States and

each of its tax-treaty countries, including model treaties showing the latest

trends.
2. Annotatededitorialtext arrangedin a UniformParagraphPlan... makes for easy

directcomparisonofprovisionsofonetaxtreatycountrywithanother. . .permits
a single unified index which works hand in hand with this unique setup. You'11

make sure, speedydecisions at. the flip of a wrist.
3. Official reportson each treatygivingyou the backgroundbehindtheprovisions;

why particulartreaty articles were included; and what each provisionmeans to

you.
4. A Special FindingList at the beginningof the editorial summaryfor each coun-

To ordera one-yearintroductory try.., speedsyou quicklyto explanatoryand officalmateral that affects you.
subscriptionto this unique 5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS, analyzing the latest treaties, dcisions and rul-
publicationat the low rate of

only $207, address ings, keep you right on top of today's fast breaking tax treaty developments. . .

DepartmentS-TT-103. (plus CurrentMattercontainingthe most recentU.S. court decisionsand IRS nl-

ings givingyou the latest judicialand officialword on tax treaties.)
PRENTICE-HALL,INC.
EnglewoodCliffs, In today's constantly expanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor

NewJersey 07632 tax-counselingof businessactivitiesbetweenthe UnitedStates and eachof its trea-

U.S.A. ty countries is a must- so keep up to date withPrentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.
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lief, investment grants, and reduced rents and rates

ISLE OF MAN:
which the U.K. governmenthas used in its 1980 Enter-
prise Zone package. It should be pointed out that the
U.K. EnterpriseZones are not claimed to be Duty-Free
Zones but customs warehousingand inward processing

Duty-FreeZones can be carriedout there as theycananywhereintheU.K.
It is perhaps significant to note that no new Duty-Free
Zonehas beenestablishedin the Communitysinceit in-
ception.

Reportpreparedby the Collector Nevertheless there are succesful duty-freezones within
the Community. Hamburg has a long history as a(Customs & Excise)1

freeport and presently provides 20,000 manufacturing
and entrepot jobs within the freeport and more than
twice that number deriving from firms which operate
within it. Because of this long history Hamburghas ob-
tained a special derogation from the Council Directive

The idea of a Duty-FreeZone is immediatelyappealing on the harmonisation of provisions laid down by law,and the possibilityof establishingsuch a zone has arisen regulationor administrativeaction relatingto freezones
in recent times in many parts of the U.K. This has often that it shall not be subject to conditionsof an economic
been seen as a methodof resurrectingthe economyof a nature. This is hedged in that if conditions in a specificdepressedarea althoughof the six places in the U.K. for economicsectorwithin the Communityare affectedas a
which suh a zone has been recommendedin the recent result of the derogation the Council can decide that the
report to the Departmentof Trade .by the Adam Smith conditionswith regard to inward processing shall applyInstitutethe choice of Aberdeen, the busy centre of the to the corresponding economic sector within the Free
North Sea Oilindustry,can hardlyfallwithin that categ- Port ofHamburg. On the face ofit this is a valuablecon-

ory. cession for the Free Port but as muchof the industrycar-

The earliest freeportswere in the anciententrepotports ried on there is concernedwith ship building which has
of the Middle East and the Mediterraneanfor the pur- special arrangements throughout the Community there
pose of providingcustoms-freefacilities for land locked has been little objectionfrom othermemberstates.

neighbouringstates. A freeportrfreezone todayisusu- Shannon is the othersuccessfulzone. Foundedin 1958 as
ally an enclosedarea next to an internationalport or air- an adjunct to an airport it has expandedtenfold from its
port where imported goods may be landed, stored and original 30 acres and employs some 9000 workers in 110
operated upon without payment of customs tnd other companiesoperatingwithin the zone. The ShannonCus-
duties. It is generallyconsideredtobe outsidethe territo- toms Free Airport was established on the assumption
ry of the state and to be an area where traders can carry that:
out theirbusinesswithoutbureaucraticconstraints. (1) it would be a major European terminal for transat-
Relativelyundevelopedcountrieswhichhave a plentiful lantic air traffic;
supplyofcheap labourare oftenpreparedtoofferawide (2) the carrying of passengers would be the principal
range of financialbenefits to attract exportbased indus- businessof the airline companies;tries. The more developednations tend to adopt a much (3) cargo carried across the Atlantic by air would be
stricter attitude. Their industries tend to be well estab- offloadedat Shannonand carriedon otheraircraftto
lishedandwouldbe underminedby the competitivemar- various destinationsin Europe, and elsewhere.
gin which the zones wouldprovide if allowed to operate For the first ten years after the Customs Free Airportwithoutrestriction.

Act, 1947, these assumptionsproved generallycorrect,
Within the EuropanCommunitythe philosophyis that traffic increased and the Airport prospered. The
such zones shoula/beconductedunder the same general facilitieswereenlargedin a piecemealfashionas demand
conditions that.applyat large in order to preventdistor- grew.
tion of trade. DictivesonDuty-FreeZones,warehous- The development of long-range jet-engined aircrafting and inwar,'/processing set out detailed provisions changed the picture, and it became possible to overflywhich ensure that the facilities granted are no. greater Shannon. Prospects for the Airport and all employedthan those generallyavailable. there looked bleak, ecisionswere taken to develop the
Since joining the Community the trade of Britain with IndustrialEstate in the Free Airport, with the expecta-other member states has increased considerably. This tion that passengerand freight traffic into and out of the
has resulted in a large proportionof both raw materials Airportwould be stimulatedby the hope for new indus-
and manufacturedgoodsbeing in free circulation. Com- tries and that the need for the Airportwouldbe guaran-bined with the world-wide reduction in customs tariffs teed. The Shannon Free Airport Company was estab-
this has resultedin some 80% ofU.K. industrialimports lished to develop the whole concept, advance factories
being free of duty or at a very low rate. werebuilt in the industrialestateand the townwasdevel-
The duty-freeside of the zone can thus be seen to be less
attractivethanwouldbe the casewitha high tariffbarrier '1. This reportwhich is part of the Isle ofManPolicyPlanningProgrammeand other incentives are needed to induce traders to set waspreparedin August1982. Notethatthe discussionsarestillintheplanning
up businessin the zones. This can take the formof tax re- stage and that no decisionshaveyet been taken.
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oped. Tax incentives for businessin the CFA werepro- POSSIBLEAPPLICATIONTO THE
vided for in the Finance (Misc Provisions)Act 1958 and ISLE OF IVIAN
1970. Specialarrangementsregardingthe tradestatistics
oftheAirportweremade.WhenIrelandjoinedtheEEC We are ratherlate in the dayfora duty-freezone in the Is-
in 1973, the position changed again. EEC regulations land and we do not have the internationalair or seaport
and directives regarding free zones, inward processing available for ready import of materials and export of
etc. had to be considered, and the fact that non-fiscal finished products. There would also be opposition from
goods fromothermemberstateswereusually in free cir- the U.K. who would look upon our going it alone in this
culationchanged the positionradicallyfrom the point of matter as an infringement of paragraph 3 to the 1979
viewofrevenuecontrolof the duty-freeshops. The need Agreement. U.K. Customs are not in favour of Duty-
for the CustomsFreeAirportas originallyenvisagedwas Free Zones and it is most unlikely that we could reach
no longersignificantandmostofthe reliefsfromcustoms agreement as they would not then be able to resist calls
controlswhichitprovidedforwereavailablein anyevent for such zones from within their own territory. They al-
under EEC law. In addition customs controlwithin the ready have EnterpriseZones howeverand the Chancel-
free zone was generallyacceptedas holdersof operating lor recently indicatedin the House of Commonsthat he
licences came undersurveyto the same extent as inward waspreparedto authoriseafurthernumber.Therecould
processors in the State. Because of international de- therefore be no objection to our having a similar ar-

mandsforcontrolofstrategicmaterials,exportfromthe rangement.
free zone became subjectto ControlofExportsRegula-
tions to the same extent as exports from the State. The U.K. Enterprise Zones offer certain incentives by

low cost factoryunits, reduced rates and assistancewith
In the lightof thesedevelopmentscoupledwith thephys- equipmentbut they seem to be mainly aimed at moving
ical growthof theAirportComplex,the industrialestate industryfrom its establishedlocationwithin the U.K. to

and the town, the applicationof the originalRegulations a new one in order to relieve various depressed areas.

based on the 1947 Act becameprogessivelymore irrele- The Shannonincentivesof tax relief,capitaland training
vant. These regulationswerebasedon theLandFrontier grants, and the provisionofbuildingsetc. are similarbut

Regulations, on the theory that the Customs Free Air- are mainly aimed at new industryfrom abroad.

port was a separate enclave to which goods and people
departed from the State via a Customs post, the goods We alreadyhave a low rate of direct taxation and grants
Deingdeemedto be exported,and that goodsandpeople are available for new industry. With customs warehous-

arriving fromthe CustomsFree Airportwere deemed to ing and the inward processing arrangements already
be arriving from outside the State and were processed availableitmaybe saidwith fairness that there is no need

through Customs in the same way as goods/personsim- for a Duty-Free Zone. This is the attitude adopted by
ported or arriving from abroad. The practicabilities of U.K. Customs in response to calls for such zones from
the situation demandedhowever that exceptionshad to various localauthortiesand even ministersfromdepart-
be made for consumergoods, for ROB goods, for avia- mentsoutside the Treasury. The Treasuryministerssup-
tion fuel, mail etc. In practice, control of passengerve- port Customs because of their commitmentfor a reduc-
hicles going through the boundaryposts has been mini- tion in the size of the Civil Service and the estimated
mal. Ofthevehiclescarryingmerchandiseonlyapropor- manpowercost ofazoneat Prestwickbeingsome30 offi-
tion stoppedand the remainderproceededto their desti- cials.
nation in the Airport proper. In addition goods con-

sumed in the Free Airport had to be duty paid to the Such a staffing arrangementhas been shown to be un-
'

same extent as goodsconsumedin the State. Thebound- Shannonwhere, from the preventive/necessaryat apart
ary posts have in fact become redundant, and with this landing staff covering the airport generally, there are

background in mind the system of control has been only four officials to cover 110 companies. On a smaller
changed to one of survey and occasional.promiscuous scale here we wouldnot need more than one initially.
checksto supportthe licensingregulationsbywhichtrad-
ers are allowed to operate in the zone.

Ifwe couldbuildadvance factoryunits on a site, prefera-
bly near Ronaldsway, for letting initially at low rents to

OtherEuropeanfreezoneshavebeen less successfuland incoming companies we could advertise world-wide a

there is no doubt that the meteoric rise of Shannonwas packageof incenties to include:

duetoitsearlyarrivalinthefieldatatimewhenitwasthe (1) these low ts

normalsafelimtfor transatlanticflights. GandatoShan- (2) our low taxation,
non was then the norm and 50% of North Atlantic air (3) stable and abundantworkforce,
trafficwas routed through Shannon. With the extended (4) capital equipmentand traininggrants,
flying range of modern aircraft Shannon might never (5) easy despatchby air to HeathrowandManchesterfor

have established itself as it did but with forward vision distributionto Europeor beyondplus Dublinfor the

the government set up the Shannon Free Airport De- Americancontinent.

velopment CompanyLtd. in 1960. The zone now has a customswarehousing,and

captiveindustrialpopulationandmanyofits importsand processingarrangement.
exportsareby roadto the seaports.A largeproportionof
the companies setting up at Shannon have been from Such a packagewouldhave a muchgreaterimpactthan a

outside Ireland and there has been considerableinvest- generalisation of the various possibilities even though
ment from abroad, they are all available anywherein the Island.
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GivenvigorouspromotionI am convincedthatwe could and particularly to the U.K. in view of the 1979 Agree-attract new industryand particularlycompaniesseeking ment. The implicationcould be madeinan earlypart of
a springboardinto Europe. This new iIdustrywouldnot the preamble, i.e.
be detrimental to the industrial sector already estab- THE MANX INTERNATIONALTRADINGZONElished here which is mainly concernedwith subcontract-
ing to U.K. companies. We are able to offer the facilitiesof a duty-freezone to indust-

rial companiesdesiring to set up .An additionalinnovation for us would be the settingup
. .

of an Inland ClearanceDepot in or near the zone. This In promoting the case for a zone of this nature I cannot

mightor mightnotbe includedwith the advertisingpack- do better than quote the Chairmanof the ShannonAir-
age but it would have the effect of allowing goods im- port Development Company Ltd. when he said that
ported by sea through the U.K. to come forward to the given intensivepromotion, an innovativeapproach and
Island for examination. This would apply to all goods the availability of good support services small industry
and not only to those destinedfor the zone. Itwould thus can sustain a very high rate of job creation. 1981 was a

be of assistance to our present industrialsector for their goodyear for Shannonwhenresultson all fronts showed
imports and also as a point of departure for all exports steady progressin what was a difficult recessionaryyear
thus avoidingdelaysandexpensepresentlyincurred.For and 508 new jobs were created and the zone is loked
these reasons it should be looked at as a matter of im- upon as a majorcontributionto the Irish economy.
mediate concernwhetheror not the duty-freezone con- Perhapsasmallworkingpartycouldbe set upwithmem-cept is taken up. bers drawn from interested governmentbodies such as
Should the duty-free zone idea be proceeded with it the Treasury and Industry Board together with a rep-wouldbeimportantthatsuchwordsdidnotappearinthe resentativeoftheChamberofTrade,Commerceand In-
title in order to avoid offenceto ourpartnersin the EEC dustry to study the possibilities.
-

THE EUROPEANCOMMUNITIESON TAX FREE ZONES

On 9 September1982 Mrs. Lizinasked ments (e.g. aids or limited applicationof administra-
thefollowingquestion: tive procedures). Nearly all Member States have
The BelgianGovernment,and in particularthe Minister schemes of this kindwhich includemeasuressuch as

for FinancialAffairs, has proposedthe idea of settingup partial exemption from corporation tax, exemption
free zones in Belgium, i.e. areaswherenewlyestablished from local property taxes, accelerateddepreciation,
industries would be exempt from taxation for several reduction of social charges, exemption from land-
years. registration tax, etc. These measures normally fall

under the ban on State aids in Article 92(1) of theCan the Commissionstate whether such zones exist in EEC Treaty. The Commissionmay grant a deroga-other Community countries If so, which What has tion in respectof such exemptionsprovidedthey canthese countries' experience been with such zones and be regarded as falling within one of the derogationswhat are the Community'sviews about them of Article 92(3). In examining these schemes the
Commissionacts in accordancewith its generalpol-On 24 November1982 Mr. Tugendhatanswered icy on State aids. It should be noted that these typeson behalfofthe Commission:1 of exemptionmay also be granted in classical duty-

As indicated in reply to Oral Question No. 96/82 from free areas.
Mr. Radoux on 13 October, the Commissionconsiders The Commissioncannotbevery definiteabout the effectthat a distinction should be drawn between two basic of these two types ofmeasure. Experiencewith classical
types of zones in which tax exemptionsare granted: duty-freezones is very limited, and in one instanceState

classicalduty-freezones. Undertakingssetup in such aids are given as well. It is thereforedifficult to evaluate-

zones are exempt from import duties and indirect the effects of each measure separately. The effect of
taxes. These measures are not normally regarded as other types of tax exemptionis more difficultto evaluate
constitutingState aids contraryto Articles92 to 94 of because they are usuallygiven in conjunctionwith other
the EEC Treaty. They must, however, conform to aids (e.g. grants, soft loans). The Commission'sgeneral
Communityrules on import duties (Directive69/75/ experiencehas led it to take apositionagainsttax exemp-
EEC) andVAT (Directive77/388/EEC).Theprinci- tions (or any other aid) that have the characterofan on-

pal zones in the Community at the moment are the going aid. Aids in the form of tax exemptionsshouldbe
Shannon customs-free airport zone in Ireland and in general linked to investment, job creation or restruc-
the freeports in Hamburgand Copenhagen; turingplans and ensure the long-termprofitabilityof the
areas or reginswhere a total or partialexemptionis enterprise. Where exemptions or aid merely preserve

-

given from certain other taxes or charges other than the status quo the Commission has normally been op-
indirect taxes and import duties. These exemptions. posed to them. The fact that certain types of tax exemp-
are usuallygiven topromotethe developmentofa re- tion constitutenon-transparentaids further complicates
gion or a certain industrial sector, or to encourage the position.
new enterprises, or the creation of new jobs. These
exenptions are usually limited to one particular tax 1. oficialJournaloftheEuropeanCommunitiesNo.C339of27 December
or charge and are often linked to otherpolicy instru- 1982at 12. See also 23 European TaxationNo. 1 (1983) at 18.
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PAKISTAN
1. Effective utilization of the survey organization and its
utilization.
The survey organizationand its utilization is a kind of new

Workshopon Assessmentand experiment in gathering economic informationwhich has tax

RelatedAspects
consequences. Such informationmust be passed on to the au-

thorities concernedfor timelyutilizationby them.
2. Systematicorganzationofraids.
In Pakistan the income tax authoritiesare empoweredto raid

Pakistan establishedwithin its Tax Departmentat the end of. and search the taxpayers' business premises. They may also

1982, a Workshopon Assessmentand RelatedAspects. impoundbooks/documentsfound on the premises.
The objectiveof the workshop is to train incometax officersto 3. Accurateevaluationof assets and investments.

the requisite level of efficiencyso as to enable them to tap the 4. Taxationof non-residentsof Pakistan.

taxble capacity of the country and thereby to bring revenue
5. Taxation of non-residents under conventions for the

from income tax up to par with internationally laid down avoidanceof double taxationof income and the preventionof

standards. Training in the workshop is also a condition for fiscal evasion.

promotion to tax officers to Grade-19 in the Income Tax 6. Detectionof concealmentof income and tax fraud.

Group. The three week refresher courses are held at the pre-
7. Transferpicingin internationalbusiness transactions.

mises of the Directorate of Training, Income Tax 15 8. Interpretationof statutes.

BirdwoodRoad, Lahore, Pakistan.
9. Concept of legal fiction in the Income Tax Ordinance,
1979.

GOVERNINGBODY
10. Examinationofbalancesheetand reconciliationofwealth
statement.

Mr. Fazal-ur-Rehman Khan, Chairman (Central Board of 11. Inspectionof files, registers and offices.

Revenue). 12. The judicialnatureof income tax proceedings.
Mr. AbdulWaheed, Member (IT), CBR. 13. A sound appellateorder - adjudicationand restraint.

Mr. A.A. Zuberi,Director (IT) Training. 14. Case law, its importance,and application.
15. Prosecution and penal provisions, legal position of the

DIRECTINGSTAFF parties, and proceduresto be followed.

Mr. A.A. Zuberi, Director. 16. Genuinessof the form ofan enterprise,aspects to be taken

Mr. S. MohsinAkhtar,DeputyDirector - I. into considertion.

Mr. FarooqA. Malik, DeputyDirector - II. 17. Scrutinyof books and accounts.

Mr. SaadatSaeed, Asst. Director - I. 18. Evaluationofappellateordersforfilingofsecondappeal.
Mr. MahammadArshadMalik, Asst. Director - II. 19. Appointmentofspecialofficersandvaluers,legalposition
Mr. Qamar-ul-Islam,Instructor in Accountancy. and scope of duties.

Mr. M. Ishaq Ch., Advocate, Instructor (GeneralLaw)1. 20. Fiscal incentives as provided under the IncomeTax Ordi-

nance, 1979,2

SUBJECTSOF TRAININGPROGRAMMES
1. SeeHandbookWorkshopon Assessmentand RelatedAspects,Directo-

Subjects discussed during the courses will encompass among rate of Training, IncomeTax, Lahore,Pakistan.

others, the following: 2. Compare: WorkshopNewsletter, 20 November 1982, Lahore.

V _A- V- \ E-X
-

983- \o.
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Brazil: Taxation and investmentin Jordan 31

Ives Gandrada SilvaMartins:
Brazil: The supplementaryincome tax on the
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remittanceofdividends abroad revisited 30 Ahmad Khan:
Pakistan'sBudget for fiscal year 1982/83 15

Cuba:
M.A. G. Caballero:

Zimbabwe:

Cuba: Supplementaryregulationson
D.G. Murphy:

taxationof jointventures 25 Zimbabwe:A survey of its tax system 27
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EdwardAndersson:
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of economicpolicy: Some Finnish experiences 35

India:
Har Govind:
Contributionsto politicalpartiesby III. BIBLIOGRAPHY
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OCTOBER1983

ConferenceDiary .London (UnitedKingdom), October7 (Eng-
British Branch LFA.: U.S./U.K. Seminar.

lish).

37thAnnualCongressofI. F.A. :I. Tax avoid-
ance/tax evasion. II. Internationalproblems

MARCH 1983 Institutfr FinanzwrtschaftundFinanzrecht: in the field of turnover taxation. Venice
Internationales Steuerrecht und (Italy), October10-15 (English,French,Ger-

British Branch Of LF.A.: Tax aspects of in- Steuerplanung(Internationaltax law and tax man, Spanish).
terest (Tax workshop). London (United planning) (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzer-
Kingdom),March2 (English). land), April 11-14 (German).

FORFURTHERINFORMATION
Instituto Colombianode DerechoTributario: ManagementCentreEurope:Leasing(includ- PLEASEWRITETO.:
Seventh annual seminar on Colombian.Tax ing: tax aspects of leasing). Brussels (Bel-
Law (including: tax changes introduced by gium), Apri] 18-19 (Englisl).

Asian-Pacific Tax & Investment Research
Centre: 2, Nassim Road, Singapore1025, tel. -

the Governmentin December1982). Bogota 235-1959. Telex rs 50257 aptirc (Republic of
(Colombia)March 8-11 (Spanish). Singapore).
SeminarServicesS.A.:.Howto setup andop-

British Branch of I.F.A.: P.O. Box 68, Uni-

erate holdingand financecompanies(includ-
leverHouse, Blackfriars,LondonEC4P4BQ

ing: tax treaties and tax planning). Zurich MAY 1983 (United Kingdom).

(Switzerland),March 14-15 (English). International Fiscal Associatin (I.F.A.)
International Tax Planning Association: General Secretariat, Woudenstein,

The InternationalTax Planning Association: Ninth Annual Conference (including: the Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,

Cyprus Seminar (including: Cyprus double place of Belgium in international tax plan-
3000DRRotterdam (theNetherlands).

tax treaties; low tax versus zero tax; tax plan- ning; the U.K.'s new anti-avoidance legisla- InstitutfrFinanzwirtschaftund Finanzrecht

ning for Arab interests; investmentand other tion; tax havens, new and old; interpretation an der Hochschule St. Gallen, Varn-

tax planning prospects in Greece). Limassol of tax treaties; the French wealth tax: a new belstrasse19, 9000St. Gallen(Switzerland)
(Cyprus), March 17-18 (English). trend; new direction in international tax InstitutoColombianode DerechoTributario:

planning). Brussels (Belgium), May 18-20 Calle 16 No. 9-64- oficina703 - tel. 2812935 -

SymposiumS. a. r. l.: The3rd internationaltax (English). 2813951 - 2828509, apartado aereo 22726
Bogota (Colombia).and business seminar: The Singapore Semi-

nar, Luxembourg (Luxembourg),March 24- InternationalTax PlanningAssociation:33A
25 (English). WarwickSquare, LondonSWlV2AD (Uit-

' ed Kingdom).
Institutefor InternationalResearch:The 1983

JUNE 1983
Institute for International Research: The.

International Loan Syndication and Conference Administrator I.I.R. Pte Ltd,
DocumentationConference(including: taxa- Suite 0803, 7th Floor, .Golden Wall Auto
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RevenueLaw and Practice in
the People'sRepublicof China
By Anne Shih and P.K. Au-Yeung

INTRODUCTION tionofrevenuelawsandtheir interpretationarenow inthe
hands of the centralgovernment. China'sefforts to mod-

China'sattitude towards foreign trade has changedsince ernizeitseconomywerereflectedinthepassingoftheLaw
the late 1970s. Previously, the genuine desire to do busi- onJointVentures in 1979, fllowedby the introductionof
nesswithforeigntraderswasnotapparent. Theonly door the IncomeTax LawsandRegulationsforJointVentures
to most China traders was the Canton Trade Fair, held and individuals in 1980, and the Income Tax Law and
twice a year. The fallof the GangofFourandthe com- Regulationsfor ForeignEnterprises in 1982. :

'

ing to powerof Deng Xiao Ping's administration, China
has set outto improvethe standardoflivingfor everyone
in the People's Republic of China, and it rightly reases THE TAX SYSTEM
that this cannot be done without contributionsfrom the
outside world. Now, after the introductionofsomewhat Tax legislationambitiousmodernisationplans, thereare manymoreav-

enues open to China traders who may, in most cases, All tax legislation originates with the Ministry of Fi-
freely enter into Chiia. Foreignenterprisesmay support nance. The General Bureau of Taxation within the
th modernisation of China through joint venture ac- Ministry of Finance drafts all legislationbased upon its
tivities, the introductionofforeigntechnology,andthe de- investigationsand the developmentstrategyofthe coun-
velopmentofChineseexports. Doingbusiness in China is try as a whole. The draft bill is then submitted to the
notwhoutdificulty, however, andone of the majorob- Committee of Law of the National People's Congress,stacles is the lackofa comprehensivebodyofwritten law which revises and amendsthe bill as necessary.The final
in China. Moreover, the process of making new law is draft is thenpresentedto the NationalPeople'sCongressslower than most foreignenterprises are accustomedto. held annually, usually toward the end of the year. As-
Although there are laws on joint ventures, income tax suming that it is approvedby the NationalPeople'sCon-
exploitationofoffshorepetroleumresources, andso on, it is passed andpublished.Any change amend-
there is stilla great dealof latitudefor negotiationin indi- gress, or

ments to a tax law are made during meetings of the Na-
vidualcases. tionalPeople'sCongress. Such changesare usuallymade
Many companies find that progress in China trade has prospectvey.
beenslow. However, they believe itwill bevaluable in the TheMinistryofFinanceinterpretsthetaxlawsanddrafts
long run. An understandingof the Chinese legalsystem, and interpretsall rules and regulations.including taxation, is crucial inorder to judgewhether to
tradewithChina. Althoughthe taxburdenis notnecessar-

ily the most importantconsiderationin decidingwhether Distinctivefeaturesof the tax system
ornotto invest, managementwilltendtoturnawayfroma

risky investment if a tax system creates a disincentive. There are 11 taxes in the People'sRepublicof China:

Thus, it is importantthat business executivesand consul- (1) Consolidated industrial and commercial tax
tantswhoplanto deepentheir involvementwithChinabe (C.I.C.T.).
familiarwith its rules of taxation.

Ii
2)

I
Industrialand commercialincome tax (I.C.I.T.).

China had no unified national taxation pocy until the 3) Real estate tax.

enactmentoftheMajorRules ImplementingtheNational 4) Slaughtertax.

Taxation System in January 1950, which introduced14 5) Salt tax.

major taxes throughoutthe country. The tax systemwas 6) Customsduties.

simplifiedin 1953, andfurthersimplificationtookplace in 7) Agriculturaltax.

1958 wheff the ConsolidatedIndustrialand Commercial 8) Vehicle licence tax.

Tax (C.I.C.T.) and the Industrial and Commercial In- (9) Income tax for joint ventures using Chinese and
come Tax (I. C.I.T.) were promulgated. As a result of foreign investment.

these changes, Chinahad 9 separate taxes. Since 1977, the (10)Incometax for individuals.
taxation system has been centrazed, and the promulga- (ll)Incometax for foreign enterprises.

The last three taxes apply to individuals, joint ventures

(JVs), or foreign enterprises (FE's) engaged in business
Mrs. Shih is Tax ManagerofDeloitte Haskins& Seils and Mr. Au-Yeung is activities in China either independentlyor jointly with
Lecturer in Accounting and Taxation at the Chinese Universityof Hong the Chinese government. In principle, foreign com-
Kong. panies are also liable for all the other taxes in existence
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since 1958, except the I.C.I.T.,whichis a tax on the pro- the tax is to be paid and the return filedwithin the first7
fits of non-State-owned Chinese economic organisa- days of the following month. In addition, certain indi-
tions. In practice, they may also incur C.I.C.T. (a sales vidualswho earn incmeoutside Chinamustpay the tax

tax), real estate tax, customs duties, and vehicle licence due and submit a tax returnwithin 30 days of the end of
tax. (It is most unlikely that they would engage in ac- the year.
tivities involving the payment of slaughter tax, salt tax, JVs andFEsare requiredto file quarterlyreturnsthatare
or agriculturaltax.) The Income Tax Law for FEs does due 15 days after the end of each quarter. A final return
not apply to JVs. Thus, taxable persons may be clas- is requiredwithin 3 and 4 months after the year-end for
sified as individuals,JVs and FEs, each ofwhich is taxed the JV and FE, respectively. Although the FE must
under a differentstatute. make a final settlementwithin 5 months after the year-
Income tax for JVs, individuals and FEs and the end, the JV must do so within 3 months. There is no ap-
C.I.C.T. will be described in detail in the rest of this parent reason for the difference in treatmentof the two

paper, and the other taxes are briefly dealt with in this entities.

paragraph. I.C.I.T. is a tax on the assessable income of C.I.C.T. has tax periods of 1, 3, 5, 10 or 15 days or 1
cooperative enterprises. State-owned enterprises are month as determinedby the local tax authorities.Tax is
exempt from I.C.I.T. since all their profits revert to the paid within3 days after the end of the tax period, except
government. Tax is paid quarterly at progressive rates in the case ofcomputingtax on amonthlybasis, inwhich
ranging from 5.75% to 34.5% and a surtax of 10% to

case, it has to be paid within 5 days after the end of the
100% of the tax payblemaybe charged.The real estate month.
tax is chargeableagainst the ownersof land or buildings
and leviedonly in the cities. It is assessed on the value of Individuals are required to submit verification of

land, on the rental value of leased premises, or on the amountsreceivedeachmonth. JVs andFEsare required
market value of buildings occupied by owners at pre-

to submit final financialstatementswith the final return.

scribed rates. The slaughter tax s assessedon the owner It appears that these statementsmust be auditedby cer-

of an animal at the time of slughter according to the tified public accountantsregistered in China. Currently
marketvalueofthe animal.Thesalt taxisassessedonthe only accountants of the People's Republic of China are

producers of salt on a per tonnage basis ranging from so qualified. It does not appear that such statementsare

100 (100 yuan) per ton to N160 per ton. The agricul- requiredfor the quarterlyreturns.

tural tax is levied by the local government in kind at Although the taxpayermay calculate the amount of tax
15.5% of the average harvests in 1954. The vehicle li- thatmaybe due, he paysonly the amountdeterminedby
cence tax is paid annuallyto the localgovernmentfor the the TaxBureau. Afterexaminingthe tax return, the Tax
construction of roads. There are many categories of Bureaucalculates the tax due, and issues a paymentcer-

goodsexemptfromcustomsduties,andJVsmayapplyto tificate (a bill), which is paid to the State Treasury. The 1
the Ministry of Finance and Custom Department for Bank of China acts as the collectionagent for the State

exemption from duties on export products. Raw mate- Treasury. All income tax is paid in renminbiand the ex-

rials, spare parts and packaging materials used in the changerate is determinedby the StateGeneralAdminis-
production of these export goods may also be exempt. trationofForeignExchangeControl,usuallyonthedate
Plant assets thatmustbe acquiredfrmoverseasare also the paymentcertificateis issued.
exempt from duties. The foreign shipping tax no longer Extensions of time for payment and filing may be ob-
exists but is partly absorbed by the C.I.C.T., which tained. The durationofthe extensionperiodwill dependcharges 2.525% of the revenue from freight, and by the

on the facts and circumstances. If the extension is
FE income tx chargeable at 1.5% - giving a total of proved, penalties interestwill be assessed. Other-

ap-

4.025%.
no or

wse, a surcharge of 0.5% of the overdue tax for every
day late shall be assessed.

Tax administration In casesofdispute, the tax must firstbepaid.The dispute
is first heardby the LocalTaxBureaubeforeproceedingAlthoughthe MinistryofFinance initiatesall tax legisla- through the appeals process: the General Tax Bureau

tion, the General Bureau of Taxation implements and and Ministryof Finance. If the dispute is not resolvedor
administers such legislation through its various depart- if the taxpayerdoes not accept the decisionof the Minis-
ments, including the Foreign Tax Policy Department. of Finance, he may appeal to the Local People'sProvincial Tax Department, Consolidated Industrial try
and Commercial Tax Department, Domestic Income Court, whichmakes the final decision.

Tax Department,Financeand AccountingDepartment, The Tax Laws do not provide for any statute of limita-
etc. tions. However, JVs and FEs are required to maintain
All tax returns must be obtained fron the Local Tax their records for a minimumof 15 years. There is no for-
Breau. However it appears that photocopies are ac- mal procedure whereby additions or amendments may
ceptable for filing purposes. Final tax returns are filed be made after returns are filed. Apparently, a written
nnually.However,provisionalreturnsmaybe required notice is sufficient.
to be led either monthly or quarterly. Individualswho Tax returnsare filedwith the LocalTaxBureaussituated
are subject to the Individual Income Tax Law are re- where the Head Officesof the JV andFE are registered.
quiredtofilemonthlytaxreturnsiftheyare employedby A similar requirement extends to individuals, that is,
an employeroutside China. If the employer is in China, where they reside. If the JV and FE have branches in
it is required to withhold taxes monthly. In either case, othercities of China, a separatereturnmaybefiled, pro-
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viding the Tax Bureausof both the Head Office and the 250,000 (approximately US$137,500) to 40% on in-
branch agree. come in excess of 1,000,000 (approximately

US$550,000). In addition, there is a local income tax of
10% of the same taxable income. The tax laws are silent

Jointventuresand foreignenterprises on the question of the special income tax rates for JVs
exploitingpetroleum,naturalgas, or other resources.

China does not havea general tax code or law that
applies to all taxpayers. Rather it has a, separate tax law FEs that do nothavean establishmentin Chinaare taxed
for eachcategoryoftaxpay.er:individuals,JVs, FEs, and at a flat 20% rate on income from dividends, interest,
domesticenterprises. rentals, royalties and other Chinese-source income.

Such incomeappears to be taxedon a grossbasiswithout
The Income Tax Law for Joint Ventureswas passed on the benefit of any deductions.This position is not unlike
10 September 1980, and it affects those business opera- that of other countries, including the United States.
tions that are usuallyclassifiedas jointventures. The In-
come Tax Law concerning Foreign Enterprises was Article 2 of the DetailedRules and Regulationsfor the
adoptedon 13 December1981 and is effective1 January Implementationof the IncomeTax Law of the People's
1982. This law affects FEs which derive income from RepublicofChinaconcerningForeignEnterprisespro-
China. Itdoesnot apply to JVs, althoughitdoesapply to vides that establishments refer to organizations,
jointbusinessoperationswith Chinese enterprises. places, or business agents engaging in production and
The two laws contain similar provisions, but there are business oerations in China. Organizationsand places
marked differences.Perhaps the greatest differencelies include management offices, branches, representative
in the fact thatJVs are taxedon theirworld-wideincome offices, factories,andplaceswherenaturalresourcesare

while FEs are apparently taxed only on their Chinese- being exploitedandwhere construction,installation,as-

source income. Article 1 of the JV IncomeTaxLawpro- sembly, and explorationare beingconducted.It remains
vides that income tax on income derived from produc- to be seen whether and how representative offices not

tion, business and other sources by branches within or engaged in production and business operations will be
outside the territory of China of such Joint Ventures taxed. The Chinese have indicated that such officeswill
shall be paid by theirheadoffice.There is no such pro-

be examinedon a case-by-casebasis.
vision for FEs. Moreover, Article 16 of the JV Income Forboththe JV andFE, taxableincomeis computedin a
Tax Law also provides for foreign tax credits: Income similar manner. There are provisions for expenses and
tax paidby a JointVentureor its branchesin othercoun- losses. In fact, lossesmaybecarriedforwardforaperiod
tries may be credited against the assessed income tax of not exceeding 6 years. The manner in which taxable in-
the Head Office as a foreigntax credit.There is no such come is computed is detailed in Articles 8 and 9, respec-
provision in the FE Income Tax Law. Another differ- tively, of the JV Rules and Regulations,and'theFE De-
ence lies in the remittance of profits. While there is a tailed Rules and Regulations. The allowable expenses
10% withholdingon remittancesof profits by JVs to the are not unlike those deductible under the tax laws of
foreignparticipant,theFE IncomeTaxLawprovidesfor othercountries.Thefollowingitemsarespecificallynon-
a 20% withholding tax on dividends paid to foreign en- deductible: '

terpriseswhichhave no establishmentin China. - Expenditure for the purchase or construction of
JVs are taxed on incomederivedfrom production,busi- machinery or equipment, buildings, facilities, and

ness, and othersources. Article2 of the RulesandReg- other fixed assets.

ulations for the Implementationof the IncomeTax Law
- Expendituresfor the purchaseof intangibleassets.

of the People'sRepublicofChinaconcerningJointVen-
- Intereston equity capital.

tures with Chinese and Foreign Investment (Rules and
- Income tax payments and local income tax pay-

Regulations)provides that income from productionand ments.

business means income from the production and busi-
- Penalty for llegal operations and losses in the form

ness operations in industry, mining, communications, of confiscatedproperty.
transportation,agriculture, forestry, animalhusbandry,

- Overduefines for various taxes and penalties.
fisheries,poultryfarming,commerce, tourism, foodand

- The portionofthe loss fromwindstorms,floods, and

drink, service and other trade. Income from other fire coveredby insuranceindemnity.
sources covers dividends, bonuses, interest, and in-

- Donations and contributions other than those for
come from lease or transfer of property, patent right, publicwelfare and reliefpurposesin China.

ownership of trade marks, proprietary technology, These items are non-deductibleforpurposesofboth the
copyrightand other sources. JV and FE. In addition, there are two othernon-deduct-
JVs are taxed at a flat 30% rate on such incomenet ofex- ible items for FEs:

penses, costs, and deductions. In addition, there is a
- Royaltiespaid to head offices.

local surtax of 10% of the assessed income tax. FEs are
- Other expenses that are not related to productionor

taxed at progressiverates, or at a flat rate dependingon operation.
whether they have an establishmentin China. If they Reasonableoverheadexpensespaidby an FE to its head
do have an establishmentin China, the income derived office that are related to productionand operations,and
from production, business and other sources by a actualexpensesreimbursedto its head officefor services
foreign enterpriseoperating in the People'sRepublicof directlyprovided, may be listed as deductibleexpenses.
China shall be taxed at progressive rates ranging from However, theymustbe accompaniedby certifyingdoeu:
20% on annual income (net of expenses) less than ments, receipts, and vouchers from the head office, to-
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getherwith a financialreportsignedby a certifiedpublic China grants completeor partial exemptionsfrom taxes
accountant. These must be examined and approved by , in order to create a favourable investment climate.
the tax authoritieswhere the enterpriseis locatedbefore Exemption tends to provide short-termencouragement
such expensesare allowable.Whethersuchexpenditures through temporary fiscal benefits to new investment,
are deductiblein the computationof quarterlytax is cur- rather than a long-range subsidy for operating enter-

rentlyuncertain. prises. Income tax laws for JVs and FEs are the be-

Depreciationis specificallyallowableon fixedassetswith neficiaries of almost identical incentive statutes. A new

a usefullifeofmorethanoneyear. Howeveritemswith a JV scheduledto operate for a period of at least 10 years

per-unit value of less than 500 and a short useful life may be exempted from income tax in the first profit-
may be listed as expenses. For the FE, in addition to makingyear and allowed a 50% reductionin the second

these two requirements, there is a further requirement and thirdyears. Therstprofit-makingyear is theyearin
that the fixed asset cannot be the main equipment for which a JV has begunmakingprofits after loss set-off. If

productionor operation. it incurs losses in the second or third year, the incentive
cannot be carried forward. For instance, Year 1 is the

Fixed assets includehouses,buildings,machinery,trans- first profit-makingyear; a loss is incurredin Year2; and
port, andotherequipmentforproductionorbusinessop- Year 3 has a net profit after loss set-off. There is 100%
erations. The value of the fixed asset is basedon its orig- exemptionin Year 1 and 50% reduction in Year 3. The
inal price. For fixed assets used as investment, the origi- unused tax concession for Year 2 is lost. Further incen-
nal price isthepriceagreedtobytheparties.Theoriginal tive is extendedto JVs engagedin such low-profitopera-
price of purchased fixed assets includes the purchase tions as farming and forestry or JVs located in remote,
prce, freightcharge, installationxpenses,and other re- economicallyunderdevelopedoutlyingareas: thesemay
lated expenses incurred before the assets are put .into enjoy a 15-30% reductioninincometax foraperiodof10
use. There are also rules governing assets produced or 3profit-making
assembledby the taxpayer.

years following the expiration of the
years. The 100%, 50% and 15-30% concessionsapplyt

The usefullivesof fixed assets are detailedin Articles 13 FEs, but only if they are engaged in farming, forestry,
arid 18, respectively, of the JV Rules and Regulations . animal husbandry, or low profit activities including
and the FE DetailedRules and Regulations.They range deep-miningoperationsfor coal resources.Newlyestab- '

from 5 years for electronic equipment to 20 years for lishedFEs enjoy no such tax concessions. '

buildings. In general, the straight line method of depre- The Chinese governmentmay also exempt, completely
ciation is used. Othermethodsmay be usedwith the ap- or partially, JVs from the 10% surtax in special cir-
provalof the MinistryofFinance. cumstances. Similarly, FEs engaged in small-scalepro-
Thereare also limitationson the amountofallowableen- duction or having a low profit (annual taxable income
tertainment expenses. For FEs, reasonable entertain- after loss reliefof less than 1 millionyuan) may applyfor
ment expensesmay be listed as expenseswithin the fol- reductionor exemptionfrom the 10% localincometax.

lowing limits: In addition, a participantin a JV that reinvests its share

(1) For enterprises with annual net sales below of profit in China for a period of not less than 5 years
15,000,000the expensescannotexceedO.3%ofnet may, upon approvalby the tax authorities, obtain a re-

sales; for those enterpriseswith a net sales exceeding fund of 40% of the income tax paid on the reinvested
15,000,000,the expensesfortheportionexceeding amount. The refunddoes not apply to the local surtaxof
this amount, cannot exceed 0.1%. Therefore, a 10%. It is notcurrentlyclearwhatform the reinvestment
foreign enterprise with annual net sales of must take.
25,000,000willbelimitedto 55,000in deductible
entertainmentexpenses. Individuals

(2) For enterpriseswith an annual total businessincome
below N5,000,000, the entertainmentexpenseswill Individualsin Chinaare subjectto the IndividualIncome

be limited to 1% of total busifiess income. For those TaxLaw. Article 1 ofthelawstipulatesthatanindividual

enterpriseswith an annual totalbusiness income ex- is subject to tax on the income earned within or without

ceeding 5,000,000, the expenses for the portion Chinaif he stays in Chinafor 1 yearormore; for individu-

above this amount will be limited to 0.3% of such al residing in China or residing in the country for less

amount. Thus, an enterprisewith annual total busi- than 1 year, individualincometaxisleviedonlyonthein-

ness income of 8,000,000 will be limited to come earned in China. Articles 2 and 3 of the Detailed

59,000. Rules and Regulationsfor the Implementationof the In-
dividual Income Tax Law elaborate on these rules, de-

For JVs, entertainmentexpenses are limited to 0.3% of scribing 4 kinds of individuals subject incometo tax.
total sales income, and 1% of.totaloperationalincome. They are:
And, of course, only those entertanment expenses
which are related to productionandbusiness, andwhich (1) Individualsnot residing in China; tax is levied only
are backedby records and receipts, are allowable. on income earned in China.

(2) Individualsresidingin Chinafor less than 1 year; tax
Moreover,intangibleassets such as patentrights, techni- is levied only on income earned in China.
calknow-how,copyrights,andtrademarksmaybeamor- (3) Individualsresiding in China for 1 year but less than
tizedgenerallyover 10 yearsunless there is a shorteruse- 5 years; tax is paid on income earned in China and
ful life in which case it will be amortized over such time that part of theirincomeearned abroadthat is remit-
limit. ted to China.
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{ (4) Individuals residing in China for over 5 years; tax is The followingcategoriesof income are exempt from in-
paid bn allincomewhereverearned andwhetherre- come tax:
mitted to China or not.

(1) Prizes and awards for scientific, technological, or
' Residence is important in this connection and is cultural achievements given to individuals by,thelargely a questionof fact. Dates officiallystampedin the ChineseGovernmentor by Chineseor foreignscen-

travelling documents of foreigners or stated in resident tific, technological,or culturalorganisations.
permits issuedby the PublicSafetyBureaubecomerele- (2) Interst on savings deposits in Chinese State banks,.

Article 2 of the Detailed Rules and Regulationsvant. credit cooperatives,or other banks entrustedby the
provides that any individual residingfr 1 year or more State banks.
means any individualwho resides in China for a full365 (3) Welfarebenefits,survivors'pensions,and reliefpay-

: days within a tax year which runs from 1 January to 31 ments.
December. Thus, if a person stays in China from 1 Feb- t23 Insuranceproceeds.
ruary 1981 to 31 January 1982, he is a non-resident in Military severancepay, decommission,or demobili-
both taxyears.Aperiodof temporaryabsenceis disre- zationpay of the armed forces.
garded, but temporaryabsence is not defined anywhere (6) Severance or retirementpay for cadres, staff mem-

in the law. The tax authoritywill normally take the fol- bers, and workers.
lowingpositions: (7) Salaries of diplomatic officials of foreign embassies

(1) If an individualis absent from China before his visa and consulates in China. Tax exemptionfor salaries
or residentpermitexpiresand returnsusing the same earned by other persons in foreign embassies and

entry document, the period of absenceis considered consulatesin China is kept at the same levelas the tax

temporary. exemption for persons of similar status in Chinese

(2) Ifan individualpays repeatedvisits to Chinausingei- embassies and consulates granted by the relevant
ther a multipleentryvisa or a separatevisa and there countries.
is an interval,ofless than 30 days between two visits, (8) Tax-free incomes as stipulated in internationalcon-

the interval is disregarded. ventions to which China is a party or as stipulatedin

Income is taxedwhen it is received, and incometht has agreementshinahas signed.
Dividends in investmentsin local constructioncom-

been disposed of on behalfof the taxpayeror according (9)
to his directionis deemedto be receivedby him. The law panies in China, which pay no bonuses and whose

dividends are not higher than the intereston savingsis silent on deferredpayments,which may be an area of deposits in State banks and credit cooperatives.negotiation on an individual basis. Remittance re- (10)Dividendsand bonuses derived from JVs and from
quires physical remittance, and the income tax law does urban and rural cooperativeorganizations.not dealwith constructiveremittancethatmay be invi- (11)Income from compensationfor services in China if
lationofexchangecontrols. IncomeremittedfromChina the taxpayervisits the country for not more than 90
by an individualincursno withholdingtax. days and payment is made by employers outside
Income under the income tax law is divided into 6 China. Failure to satisfy the 90-daytestwillmakethe
categoriesin order to facilitate the assessmentof tax: entireincome for the wholeperiod of residencesub-

(1) Wages and salaries, meaning wages, salaries, ject to tax. If the period of residence overlaps 2 tax

bonuses, and year-end extras earned from services years, the entireperiodof residenceis taken into ac-

performed in offices, organisations, schools, enter- count for the purposeof the 90-day test.

prises, undertakingsand otherunits. (12)Incomesdesignatedas tax-freeby the MinistryofFi-

(2) Compensation for personal services, i.e. earnings nance.

from personal services in the fields of designing, in- There is no tax orpension and retirement payments.
stallation, drafting, medicine, law, accounting,con- Bonuses and year-end extras are taxed in the month in
sultation, lecturing,news reporting,radio and televi- which they are received and cannot be spread back.
sion broadcasting, journalism, the arts, sports, and There are two noteworthy features of the individualin-
technicalservices. come tax:

(3) Royalties, i.e. income from transfer of patents, (1) Husbandand wife are separatelyassessed.
copyrights, the right to use proprietary technology, (2) Each month forms a separateperiod of taxation.
etc.

(4) Interest, dividends and bonuses, i.e. interst on de- Individuals are given an 800 tax-free allowanceunder

posits, loans and securities, and dividends and the IndividualIncomeTax Law. Forwages and salaries,
bonuses from investments. a monthlydeductionof N800 is allowed. For compensa-

(5) Rents, i.e. income from leasing of houses, ware- tion for personalservices,royaltiesor incomefrom lease

houses, machinery and equipment, motor vehicles f property, a monthly deduction of 800 is allowed if
and boats, and other kinds ofproperty. the amount in a single payment is less than 4,000. For

(6) Other kinds of income specified as taxable'by the single paymentsin excessofN4,000,a deductionof20%
Ministryof Finance. is allowed,but such earningsmade in Chinaby non-resi-

dents are taxed in full.If a taxpayerhas two or more categories of income, in-
come tax is levied separatelyon each, although a single A special feature of the Individual Income Tax Law is
returnmay be filed. Ifhe is paid in kind or in marketable that each month is a separate period of taxation. The

securities, the market value at the time of acquisition monthly allowance of 800 is never apportionedand is
shouldbe taken into account. given in full to a taxpayereven though he worksfor less
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than a full month. Nor can the unusd allowancebe car- adopted by the tax authorities. Industrial products not
ried forward to a subsequentmonth regardlessof when included in the list ar subject to 5% while agricultural
earned. Income from compensation, royalties, or rents productsnot listed in the scheduleare not subject to tax
in a single paymentmeans income earned on one single but only taxed at the retail level. At the retail level, an

occasionor incomefrom performanceof only one piece additionalC.I.C.T. at 3% is charged.
of work, and the amount so paid is counted as a single For communicationsand transportation,includingmail
payment. and telecommunications,railways, air transport, ship-
Since bonuses and year-end payments are taxed in the ment, loading and unloading, trams and public buses,
month of receipt, this maypusha taxpayer'sincomeinto C.I.C.T. is assessed at a flat rate of 2.5%. For services,
higher tax brackets.To nullify this tax disadvantage,the there are three rtes of tax, namely, 3%, 5% and 7%,
tax authorities, in practice, will apply the average tax basedon the type of service.
rate of the tax year to the bonuses. If the taxpayer's in-
come is 800 or less in the month the bonus is received, Practical problemsthe year-end payment is spread back over the tax year
and the tax is calculatedaccordingly. Since the tax laws are relativelynew and since the Chi- ,

Each categoryof incomehas its own rate(s) of tax as fol- nese themselvesare learningthroughexperience,foreig-
lows: ners may find it frustrating since there are no ready
(1) For wages and salaries, the tax is progressive, rang-

answers to questionsnor are there any publishedrulings
ing from5%ontaxableincomebelow1,501 to 45% or cases, or precedents from which tax affairs may be
on incomein excess of 12,000. guided.

(2) For compensation, royalties, interest, dividends, Moreoversince each case may form a precedentfor later
bonuses, rents, and other income, a flat rate of 20% cases, it appears the Chinese are taking a stricter and
is charged. more narrow approach in interpretingthe tax laws. In a

recent case, the Chinese required receipts for all ex-

C.I.C.T. penses regardlessof the amounts involved.

The laws have been written with flexibility in mind.
C.I.C.T. is a sales tax adoptedby the NationalPeople's However,in achievingthis aim, they leftmanyssuesun-

Congress on 13 September 1958. All entities and indi- answered, with the result that many potential investors
viduals engaged in the followingactivitiesare subject to will not know the full extent of their liability to Chinese
C.I.C.T.: tax until after the fact.

1) industrialproduction,
2) agriculturalpurchasing,
3) importing, CONCLUSION

retailing,
) communicationsand transport, and The effect of the various tax measuresadoptedby China

6) the renderingof services. in recent years is not yet known. Chinaprefers to have a

tax system that is simple and easy to administer,and the
C.I.C.T. provides that the following are exempt from tax laws have been written with this in mind. Tax au-
tax: business receipts of State banks, insurance enter- thorities are given great discretion in arriving at deci-
prises, agricultural machinery centers and medical and sions. It is believed, however, that a sound tax systemhealth care institutions; and the revenueof scientificre- shouldcontainclear definitionsof the terms used. Also,search institutionsderivedfrom experiments. China has yet to issue comprehensiveaccountingstand-
Products manufacturedby an industrial enterprise and ards that are acceptablefor tax purposes.
used by it in further production are not subject to tax. China's tax system tends to encourage foreign invest-
However, such products used for capital construction ment and the import of technology, but tax incentives
ratherthaninfurtherproductionare subjectto C.I.C.T. should preferably be on a long-term planning. More-
Tax is computedat the applicblerate based on the rev- over, thereshouldbecoordinationwithcapitalexporting
enue received, except for importationof foreign indust- countries through tax treaties. In fact, Chinais currently
rial c.i.f. price of the goods, customs duties, and the negotiatingtax treatieswith some westerncountries.
C.I.C.T. itself. C.I.C.T. is an allowableexpensein arriv- The tax laws in China compare favourablywith those of
ing at the taxable incomeofJVsandFEs. Tax reductions most major countries. Certainly the laws leave many
or exemptions may be available if tax incentives are questionsunanswered,but thesewillundoubtedlybe re-
needed. solved as Chinagains more experienceand skill from im-
A schedule of taxable items and tax rates has been plementingthem.
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V I believethat it is usefulinassessingthe currentU.S. ap-

Tax TreatyShopping proach to separate two issues that are being mixed to-

gether. The first issue is of general application to all
treaties, and itishow to dealwithfraudinclaimsfortrea-
ty benefits. Certainly, access to information is a critical

By Robert J. Patrick, Jr.* need for tax administration and there should be con-

tinued efforts to improve such access to deter fraud.
Moreover, I believethatwithholdingprocedurescan be

to treatypartnersa
From their beginnings, there has been a recognition of developed giveboth mutualincentive

to monitor the validity of claims by persons claimingthe tensionbetweendesigningincometax treatiestopro- treatyresidentstatus.
mote the flow of internationalinvestmentand the prob-
lem of tax administrationand tax avoidanceor evasion. The second, and more difficult, issue in the presentU.S.
The FinancialCommitteeof the League of Nations in a approachis that of the status ofbonafide corporatetrea-l report to the League Council on 8 June 1925 made the

ty residents who are owned by third-countrynvestors.
following statementwith respect to a proposed confer- There are those who do not view this phenomenonas a
ence to draft a modelincometax convention: problem. Indeed, it is inevitable in a world of multilat-

The Financial Committee strongly urges that the future eralinvestmentandtradethattreatybenefitswillflow in-
Conference should, while seeking to provide a remedy for directly beyond the borders of any two countries. The
tax evasionanddoubletaxation,takeintoconsiderationthe more treaties a treatypartnerhas, the morepronounced
disadvantageof placing any obstacles in the way of the in- this effectwillbe. Most significantis the fact that the de--
ternationalcirculationof capital,which is one of the condi- tailed economictax policydecisionsthatwentinto draft-
tions of public prosperity and world economic reconstruc-
tion. ing model treaties basically did not focus upon what

today is called treaty shopping. Tax treaties were in-
As recentlyas the publicationof the Commentaryon the deed written in bilateral form, but a fundamental rule
revised 1977 OECD Model Double Taxation Conven- was that a companyresidentin a treatycountrywas enti-
tion, which followed a decade of revision of the 1963 tled to the application of the treaties of that country.
model, the OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs em- Such a company would often have foreign as well as

phasized the difficultyof the problem: domestic owners and creditors. Thus, even in the ab-
The Committee on Fiscal Affairs has examined the ques- sence ofmultilateraltreaties, the presentsstemhasper-
tion of the improper use of double taxation conventons mitted a flow of investment and business organization
but, in view of the complexityof the problem,it has limited substantiallyunencumberedby cascading income taxes
itself, forthetimebeing,to discussingtheproblembrieflyin and regulatoryburdens.Therewas generallyno effort to
the Commentary on Article 1 and to settling a certain fine tune treaties and there was recognitionof practical
number of special cases (paragraph 2 of Article 17 and
Commentarieson Articles 10, 11 and 12). Besides,Article restraintsupon the capacityoftreatiesto bepurelybilat-

26, as clarified in the Commentary, enables States to ex- eral in their operation. Wiliam James, the American

change information to combat improper use of conven- philosopher,had once observed that: The art of being
tions, tax avoidance and evasion. The Committeeintends wise is the art of knowing what to overlook. Verifica-
to make an in-depth study of such problems and of other tion of the fact that income was flowing to a bona fide
ways of dealingwith them. corporationresidentin a majorcommercialcountrywas

As tax matters go, income tax treaties, until recently, generallydeemedsufficient inquiry.
have not been very visible. I think that this has been be-
cause they have been fairly simple in substanceand ad- It now seems clear, however, thatalthoughtheymaydif-
ministration.Their benefitshave been taken as a matter fer in definingthe objectionablecases, thereis a growing
of course and with the assurance of certainty, e.g. that perception among tax administrators that there is an

withholdingrates are automaticallytreaty rates. The in- issue of third-country beneficiaries that should be ad-
teractionofcertain treatiesand interiaal tax lawshave, of dressed.The CommitteeonFiscalAffairsquitecorrectly
course, assumed considerablesignificance for tax plan- perceived that the tax policy issues in identifyingwhat

ning and it seems to me that it would be those specific constituted treaty abuse and developing arguments on

treaties that would be the focus of policy review. That rules to countersuch abuses requiredan effort of major
does not appear to be the case from the U.S. side. In- proportions. It is an effort that should be undertaken

stead, a long-termproject is underwayto develop treaty with careful deliberation.

shopping rules of general application to all treaties.
Theseproposals,reflectedinseveraldraftsofaproposed While a number of comments can be made, there are

-- Article 16, can significantlyaffect the role of treatiesand three points that I would like to make concerning the

their administrationas applied to all internationaltrade U.S. approach: (1) to direct attention to the problem
and investmentby removing the certaintyand by impos- that abuse rules are of primary interest to the source

- ing significantadministrativeburdens. countryand that thisis notovercomemerelybyimposing
more qualifying tests; (2) to note the fact that up until
now subsidiarieshavebeen able to rely on the treatynet-
work of the countryin which they are resident;and (3) to

* RobertJ. Patrick, Jr., Jones, Day, Reavis and Pogue. Excerpts fromthe make the argumentthat comprehensiveanti-abuserules
remarks made at the Joint Meetingof the Netherlandsand U.S. Branchesof shouldnot be includedinall treaties,but only as specific
the InternationalFiscalAssociationin NewYorkCity on 10 September1982. problemsarise in a bilateralcontext.
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ADMINISTRATIONOF ABUSE RULES ownerhip test under the traty, then what country or

countries shouldprovide relief from the cascading taxa-

One of the fundamentalquestions that does not appear tion that may result
to havebeen addressedis the absenceof interestof a tax

treaty partner in enforcing anti-abuseprovisions for the
benefitoftheother treatypartner.Thereis a burdenthat SPECIFICALLYTAILOREDRULES

is imposed on an administrative system in collecting I submit thatwhateverone's judgmentasto the existence
,

taxes or monitoringtreatybenefitson behalfofthe other
and of the problem, it is mistaketo try to address

country where enforcement will not result in revenue scope a

collectionsfor the enforcer. Thus, even those proposals this issue through new, comprehensive tax treaty rules
for all treaties. In some instances,a specifictreatylimita-thatwouldrequirecertificationforbeneficiariesof treaty

benefitsare subjectto this lack of incentive. Oneresult is tion may easily resolvea problemby referenceto the tax

eithera loosesystemofmonitoringas in theU.S. address law ofa treatypartnercountry,but as illustratedbyArti-
cle 16, the questionsthatare raisedbybroadlyapplicablesystem or the other extreme of a refund systemwith de-
rules covering all investments and transactions make

layed refunds to foreign investors that discourage inter- a

national investment. It might be possible, however, to broad regulatoryscheme difficult to apply. It is acknow-

construct a bilateral treatywithholdingsystem in which ledged by U.S. officials that the substantive rules and

immediate refunds are claimed not from the source procedures necessary to admiiister such an approach
country, but by the recipientof the incomefrom the au-

must be tailoredin any event to bilateralsituations.This
will mean that therewill be a varietyofsubstantiverulesthorities in his countryof residence,with the latter settl-
and administrativeproceduresfor countryin deal-ing accounts periodicallywith the source country. This
ing with its Such cumulative

every
ruleswill bemethod would give both countries a greater stake in

of
treaty
order

partners.
of complexitythanheretoforeexistingidentifyingwhetherclaimantsof treatybenefitsare bona a greater

fide residentswhile avoiding delays in refunds to inves- treaty rules.

tors. Treatiesshouldnotbe used to makeup forwhatis anun-

derlying deficiencyin the internal laws of a country that
wishes to participatein a treatynetwork. The solutionto

PROTECTIONOF SUBSIDIARIES problems perceived to exist by a tax administration
should be resolved by selectivity in choosing treaty

There has been recognitionfor many years that income partners;by determiningwhetheror not specificconces-

tax treatiesare deficientin sortingout the taxationrights sions will b made on withholding rates or other treaty
and double taxation relief in the case of branches of provisionsbaseduponwhethersuch a concessionwould
foreigncorporationslocatedin a treatycountry. Prior to lead to unacceptabledistortionsin investmentdecisions;
the proposals for Article 16, subsidiaries located in a and by negotiatingtreatieswith only limitedconcessions
treaty countryhave generallybenefitedfrom that coun- or granting concessions only when they are linked to a

try's treaties on terms equal to any domestically-owned decisionby the treatypartner to modify its internal laws
company.The thrustofArticle16 is to change this result to reduce the potentialfor distortion.Thereare previous
with respect to companies that are not domestically- examples of both the Swiss and CanadianGovernments
owned by providingspecial tests and inquiries that may responding to the concerns of other countries over the
notbe able to be satisfied.Thissuggeststhatif suchapol- use oftheirtreatiesbynon-residents.Thisalternativeap-
icyistobepursued,the draftsmenshouldalso focusupon proach will, in some cases, lead to difficult general
the difficult issue of whose responsibilityit will be to re- negotiations. Yet it means a wiser course than writing
lieve double taxation. For example, if dividendsflowing rulesofgeneralapplicationsuchasthoseinproposedAr-
fromthe U.S. to aGermancompanyare not to be at a re- ticle 16 that are difficult to apply to the vast number of
duced rate because the Germancompany is a joint ven- normal transactionsin the dailyconductof international
ture that does not meet the requiredGermanindividual trade and business.

In next issues:

Tax ratio and effort analysis: A critical evaluation
-by M.M. Ansari

Sales taxation in OECD MemberCountries
-by S. Cnossen

Canada: The 1982 changes to the taxationof internationalincome
-byA.R. Lanthier

UnitedStates: Controlledforeign corporations-A victory for taxpayers
-by P.E. SOOS

-
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principles which govern the relationship between
sovereignnationsin the tax area, if in fact there are any

Attempts to such principles.
There has been an interestingdiscussionin the Nether-

Curb TreatyShopping lands between two distingu,ished tax scholars, one of
\ them arguing that tax principlesno longer fit in modern

in U.S.-DutchTreaty
westernsocietybecausetaxationis an inseparablepartof
the social and conomic system, whereas the other ar-

Negotiations
gues that indeedwe needproper taxingprincipleswhich
shouldnot be subject to rapid and easy change.

1, There is a certain resemblancehere to the discussionof
whether tax law exists at all or whetherone can only talk

by R.D. Kramer of taxpolicy. Itisbeyondthe scopeofmycontributionto
this seminar to go into this question from a national tax
point of view. From an internationalpoint ofviewI be-

Last year a group of Dutch tax law firms, banks and ac- lieve, and in fact I regardit as an absolutenecessity, that
counting firms alerted the Dutch Ministry of Finance generallyacceptedprinciplesof internationaltax law are
that severedamagecouldbe inflictedupontheDutchpo- appliedand if necessaryfurther developed.
sition as a financial center if an anti-treaty shopping Of course these are of a differentnature than on the na-

, clause, like one of the various versions of Article 16 of tionallevel. Onthenationallevelthe taxingprinciples,ifthe U.S. ModelConventio,were to be adopted in a tax affect the relationship between and
conventionbetween the United States and the Nether- any, government
lands. taxpayers,whereason the internationallevelthey affect

behavioramongsovereignnationsvis--viseachother in I
If groups of interested parties organize themselves to cases where their systems overlap each other and give I
protect their interests, one runs of course the risk that rise to double taxationof their tax subjects.
even reasonableargumentsareviewedwitha certinsus- I have understoodthat here in the UnitedStatesvarious
picion, as an oratio pro domo rather than as a worthy arguments have been put forward by those who wish to
contributionto a serious problem. put an end to treatyshopping.
Indeed I think that there is reason for this suspicion,be- The first, ofcourse, is very downto earthbutveryimpor-cause why did we not objectwhen the principalpurpose tant: the loss of revenue.
clause was inserted in the Dutch-Swisstreaty Or when
the Luxembourg holding company was excluded from The second is that U.S. tax legislationprovidesfor a tax

the Dutch-Luxembourgtreaty, was it not that because on certain categories of income which are paid to non-

these provisionswere less harnfulto I)utch financial in_ residents, e.g. dividends, royalties and interest, and it
terests compared to what has now been presentedto us wouldbe a violationof the lawif as aresultoftheconclu-

by the UnitedStates sion ofa treatywithonecountrythis taxationwere to dis-
vis--vis all of residents of countrieswhich

It was onlywhenwe weremore or less caughtby surprise appear sorts
have not or not yet concluded a tax conventionwith the

by the newDutch-U.K.tax conventionthat seriouscriti- United States.
cism was given, especiallybecauseofthe fact that the se-

vere overkill effects in this treaty do harm Dutch finan- With respect to the first argument, loss of revenue, I
cial interests. would like to say that presumably revenue gains and

losses and the balance of these two cannot even be esti-
AlthoughI thereforehave to admit that theremay be an mated at the momentof concludingthe convention.But
element of truth in this accusation, I nevertheless feel if this werepossibleand if the contractingpartnerscould
that it should be disregarded, because there are much conclude a tax convention whereby ideally at the mo-
firmergrounds for our oppositionto Article16 than self- ment of conclusion they bring an equal sacrifice, theyinterest. know that fromthenonwardsgain and losswillvary from
The phenomenon,which in Anglo-Americanterminol- day to day. Gain and loss from tax conventionsare only
ogy is described as treaty shopping and which in the one consideration in deciding whether a government
Netherlands is described as abuse or improper use, or, wantsatreatyornotandpresumablynotthemostimpor-
less derogatory, unintended use of tax conventions, s tant ne. Imagine that also as the result of a treaty be-
not easy to define. tween countries A and B an important flow of invest-
In a recentarticle I tried to describe this phenomenonas ments starts fromA to B, which improvesB's balanceof

follows: it is the line of conduct of taxpayers, including payments, finances its industry and creates laboroppor-
the creation of structurewhereby new taxpayerscome tunity, but which also gives rise to an increased flow of
into existence, as a result of which such infringementis dividends and interest from B to A. Would we then re-

madeon the appropriateandintendedscopeofa taxcon-

vention, that in the situation as created treaty benefits Mr. Kramer is a partner of Meyburg & Co., tax advisers..This paper
should be withheld. was presentedtotheJoint Dutch/U.S.meetingof the InternationalFs-

cal Assocition, 10 September1982, New York City, U.S.A.
I amcertainlynotconvincedthat this is a verygooddefin-
ition and anyway it is extremelyvague and gives rise to 1. Kramer, R.D. Ortigenlijk gebruik van belastingverdrage in 110

many questions. It requires a search into the leding Weekbladvoor FiscaalRecht5524 (1981) at 1357.
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gard it as fair ifB wishedto terminatethe conventionbe- ticipatesvery stronglyin thesecapitalstreams is theMid-
cause as the result of this increasedflow of funds its rev- dle East.
enue loss exceeded that ofA However, the absence of tax conventions between the
A tax conventionin my opinioncouldnot andshouldnot Middle Eastern countries and the industrializedworld
be regarded as a quid pro quo arrangementon a strictly cannot be explainedby the fact that their residents are

bilateral basis. It is not some sort of a profit and loss able tohelp themselvesbytreatyshoppingbutmainlyby
statement, it is much more an instrumentin which inter- the fact that their tax systems and revenueservicesuntil /

nationallyacceptedallocationrules are agreedupon. now havebeen slightly less sophisticated.I may add that

Besides I don't know whethe'r anyone has ever attemp- probably the absence of conventions with the Middle

ted to make quantitativestudies of U.S. revenue losses Eastern countries has been to their own disadvantage
as a result of treaty shopping. Itseems to me that these and certainly not a disadvantage for the United States

are very difficult to makebecauseof too manyvariables, and Europeancountries.

but if it werepossibleI wouldnot be surprisedif the out- By puttingquestionmarks to the argumentsput forward

comewerecontrarytowhatis feared,no revenuelossbut against treaty shoppingI am aware of the fact that I run

a revenuegain and also a gain for the U.S. economy.
the risk of creating the impressionthat I am here to de-
fendeven the mostprovocativecases of treatyhopping.

In .this respect it is very illustrative that I have been in- That is not true. I believe that no competent tax man,
formed that high ranking U.S. tax officials are of the whether on the governmentside or in prvate practice,
opinion that if the withholding tax on interestcould not wouldwish to defend a case like yourAiken casefrbet-
be abolished, the United States must have a treatywith, ter or worse.21believethat it is perfectlyreasonablethat
for instance, the NetherlandsAntillesbecause it cannot the best efforts be nade to render such provocations
afford to cut itselfoff from the Euro-dollarmarket. This more difficult.
seems to me a rather cynical approach because there However, in my opinion, these efforts should in the first
shouldbe no doublestandardsforgovernmentsandordi- placebe madein the nationaltax legislationand jurispru-
nary taxpayers. dence. In fact, in the Aiken case it was not necessaryto
I come to the second argument: U.S. taxation of resi- alter a tax convention. The U.S. tax court did not need
dentsofall sortsofcountriesshouldnotdisappearas a re- that at all to come to its decision in favor of the I.R.S. In
sultoftheconclusionofa treatywithoneparticularcoun- the U.S. nationaltax legislation,more thanin practically
try. all other countries,provisionshave been insertedwhich
This sounds reasonable and convincing and certainly render the use offoreignjurisdictionsuseless. Ofcourse
provides an excellent banner for U.S. negotiators to I have in mind here the subartF and CFC legislation,
march behind. But the many crusadesinhistory teachus whereas as a result ofFIRPTA the United States is well
that so often, behind a banner and in the name of a slo- underway to the same result in the area of U.S. immov-
gan, much injusticehas been inflictedupon innocents. able propertyheld by non-U.S. residents.
Behind banners you can always find simplificationsand But if ultimately a desired solution could only be found
here the simplificationis the assumptionof transparency by inserting the necessaryprovisionsin a tax convention
ofegal entities. where sovereigntyof anothernation also comes into the

Mind you, both the United States and the Netherlands picture, it is a vital conditionthat one shouldnot infringe
apply the classicalsystenofdouble taxation.Taxationat upon a number of principleswith respect to the negotia-
the eorporateand individuallevels impliesnon-transpa- tion of tax conventions,evenat the priceofhavingto ac-

rency of legal entities, but here suddenly the United cept certain imperfections.
States introduces the cnceptof tranparencyfor corpo. WhenI sayprinciplesI knowthatI exposemyselfto criti-
rate residents. cism by those who are of the opinion that a tax conven-

Based on the above, I am of the opinion that these two tion or the renegotiationofa taxconventionis a technical

arguments which have been put forward in the fight matter only, butwhetheryou call theseprinciplesor just
aganst treaty shopping show serous weaknesses upon

a set of rules may not make a major difference.

careful examination. What, then, are theseprinciplesorruleswhichI thinkwe

shouldvalue so highlyin the relationshipbetweenthena-
A third argumentwhich is oftenused is that third coun- tions
tries may become less eager to enter into a tax conven- First
tionwith the UnitedStatesif theirresidentsalreadyhave Respect for each other's sovereignty. I that
been able to remove the burden of double taxation or

am aware

high withholding tax burdens by using treaty shopping this is a very general rule which speaks for itself.
Neverthelessit is important. A great philosopherof in-

structures. ternationallaw has called the conceptof sovereigntythe
To be honest, I cannot judge whether or not this argu- quicksandon whichthe foundationsof internationallaw
ment is very meaningful and I do not know whether are built. Nevertheless, quicksand or not, sovereignty
negotiatingteamshave ever experiencedthat thiswas to mustbe the basicstartingpoint. TheNetherlandsfor his-
their detriment. torical or other reasons.mayhave tax conventionswith
It seems to me, however, that its significanceshouldnot other countries than the United States has, but just as it
be exaggerated. Whenwe look at the importantcapital is the sovereignright of the UnitedStates to decidewith
streams in the world and we look at the pattern of tax which countries it wishes to have tax conventions, it is
conventions, the most important area which is more or also ours. Ofcoursea countrymay decide that it doesnot

ess void of tax conventionsand which neverthelesspar- 2. U.S. SupremeCourt, 56 T.C. 925 (1971).
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wish to have a treaty with the Netherlands even at the treaty provisions, that should be it. We should certainly
price of the unjustdouble taxationwhich could resultfor avoid the situation that all residents are equal but some

a number of its residents,but once parties are sitting to- more equal than others.

gether and wish to negotiate a treaty there are certain Finally, and that may possiblynot be regardedas a prin-
areas with whicheach ofthem has to dealwithinhis own ciplebut neverthelessit is very important,Iwould like to

sovereign right, and which must be respected by the say thatwe shouldbevery carefulnotto destroywhathas
other. been developedduring the past 50 years or so in the area

Apart from that, the Netherlandshas always shown its of international tax law, for instance, on the OECD
,

willingnessto applyguidelineswhichre agreeduponon
level.

a multilateralbasis, e.g. in the OECDframework.If and The OECD is studyingthe questionofwhat can be done

to the extent that the Netherlands still has lower with- against provocative treaty shopping and, quite rightly,
holdingrates in certaintreatiesthanthoserecommended theyalsopayattentiontothe importanceofinternational

by the OECD, as a result ofwhich the Netherlandsmay capital movementand the necessity to prevent injustice
have been found attractivefor internationaloperations, caused by overkill provisions. I fail to understandwhy

3 that may certainlynot be regardedas a deliberatepolicy the UnitedStates is now forcing this issuebyimposingits
to render oneselfattractive for such operations. On the ownU.S. modelon treatypartners.I fear thatitsreason-

contrary,Ihavereasonto assumethattheNetherlandsin ing, as it appears to be, is influencedtoo muchby the de-

their renegotiation programs with, for instance, the sire to destroy the practices of tax criminals, narcotics

NetherlandsAntillesand Switzerlandwill try to increase traffickersand so on.

these rates at least to OECD recommendedlevels. Here of .course I refer to the report submitted by Mr.
Richard Gordon which puts much emphasis on these

Second criminal practices and which also has some drastic re-

Respectfor eachother's tax system.Thepros andconsof commendations,e.g. prohibitingU.S. airlines to fly to

a credit system versus an exemption system are well- certain designatedtax havens.

known to all ofyou. I don't thinkthat there is any reason This however,hasnothingto do withproperorimproper
to regarda creditsystemas inferiorto ourexemptionsys- applicationof tax conventionsor properor impropertax

-

tem, but neither is there any reason to regard it as planning of the international business community. It

superior. confusesand even pollutes the issue.

Our exemptionsystem is builton very solidprinciplesof I summarize. Treaty shopping is very hard to define.
taxation and in one way or another it has existed for al- Thosewho wish to put an end to it or to its mostchalleng-
most a hundred years. I would like to deny with much ing forms should carefully judge the validityof their ar-

emphasis that for that reason the Netherlandscould be guments because these arguments, although at first ap-
regardedas ataxhaven. Sucha statementisjust as wrong pearanceverypersuasiveand reasonable,are doubtfulin
as the statementthat the UnitedStates is a tax haven for many respects.Thosewho are againstanti-shoppingpro-
the reason that they tax, for instance, so-called 80/20 visions may be motivatedby vested interests but, more

companiesor the profits of a DISCin a differentway. important than that, there may be genuine concern that
carefully developed rules or principles are put aside

z-
whichcouldultimatelywhollyor partiallydefeatthepur-Third

Respect for each other's economicsituation. The Dutch pose of treatiesitself.

economy is a very open economywhich dependsheavily On the march against treaty shopping, one should be
on intrnationalrelationships.The chances that a Dutch aware that ideally it could be terminatedby an identical

companyhas or in the futurewill have non-Dutchshare- world-wide treaty network. Althoughthat is a construc-

holdersare fargreaterthanthat a U.S. companyhasnon- tive approach, clearly for the time being it is Utopia. It

U.S. shareholders. To deny treaty benefits to Dutch could also be terminated by the absence of treaties

companies because of third country resident sharehold- throughsplendidisolation,butthatwouldbe destruction
ers would damage now and in the future many Dutch ofwhathas been achievedover a longperiodof time and

t companies in a totallyunjustifiedway. The complete re_ a returnto internationaltax anarchy.
jection of overkill consequencesin my opinion deserves In between, indeed, there are imperfectionswith which
major emphasis. we may have to live.

Fourth I quote a distinguishedEuropean tax scholar, the Ger-

The principle of non-discrimination.Certainly a treaty man Dr. Debatin, who once in a semnar explained the

shouldhavegooddefinitionsconcerningprivateandcor- Swiss-German treaty and German foreign tax law and

porate residence. But once it has, non-discrimination who said:
Ifwe couldwish to removeallimperfectionswe wouldhave

shouldbe among them. to build a wall around all of Germany, comparable to the
I admit that during the past decades, thanks to improved wall in Berlin,but I am sure thatin doing thatwewouldsac-

communicationand transportation facilities, the world rificegreatervalue than whatevervaluewe are trying to get
has become much smaller than it used to be. Maybe the out of it.

concept of residence for corporations and individual It is for that reason that I am ofthe opinionthat the Unit-
personshas to be redened- and that is where a solution ed States should not have presented to the Netherlands
may be found - but once residencehas been definedand their various versions ofArticle 16 and that they should
established, both in the national legislation and under withdraw these for very serious reconsideration.
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1. In general terms, is the Commissionaware of these incen-
tives and can they confirm they exist

EuropeanCommunities: 2. WhichCommunityMemberStatesoffersimilarincentives
to exporters
(a) for intra-Communitytrade;

UnfairTradingPractices1 (b)
.

for externaltrade
3. To what extent has the Commissiondiscussed these prac-
tices with trading partners in the frameworkof the different
trade and cooperatonagreements /4. Does the Commmissionregardthe existenceofsuchprac- 4

On 27 August1982Mr. MichaelWelsh submittedthe following tices as the principalargumentfor the prolongingof the Multi-
question to the E.C. Commission: fibreArrangementand the developmentofotherorderlymar- ;

keting arrangements
5. In the lightof this,will the Commissionseek to includethe

It is alleged that various newly industrializedcountries use a question of tax incentives for exporters on the agenda of the
numberof devices to promoteexportsof textiles,clothingand GATTMinisterialmeeting
footwear to Community countries. The following are exam- 6. Does the Commission agree that, for an initiative along ,

ples: theselines to be successful,therewouldhave to be a Commun-
ity Regulationdefiningwhich export incentives are permissi-
ble and which constituteunfair trading

SouthKorea 7. Does the Conmissionplan to make proposals for such a

Export-friendlytaxationpermitting60% remissionof indi- Regulation
rect taxes for exports.
Promotion of foreign investments by substantial tax reduc-
tions.
30% additional depreciation allowance for companies en- On 14 January 1983, Mr. Haferkamp replied on behalf of the

gaged in exports. Commission:

Taiwan 1. In view of the detailednature of the questionreferring to

Tax exemptionfor five years for new enterprisesin the textile the existence of preferentialmeasures available to newly de-

industry. velopedcountriesconcerningthe textile,clothingand shoeex-

Reductionof tax on capitalyields from35% to 15% forcertain ports to Communitycountries, the Commission,being aware

that several suppliers exportpromotiondevices, is atuse pre-favouredindustries.
sent examining the situation in detail and will reply when in

India possessionof more information.

Five-yeartax exemptionfor new enterpriseswith furtherfive- 2. (a) Accordingto the Commission'sunchangingposition,
year extensionif capacity is increased. consolidatedby decisionsoftheCourtofJustice,exportaidsin

Unlimited carry forward of normal depreciation allowance, trade between the Member States are incompatiblewith the

possibility Of special write-offof up 35%, ability to carry for- common market within the meaning of Article 92(1) of the

ward losses for up to eight years.
EECTreaty and do not qualify for any of the derogationspro-

export-Costs incurred in developing export markets deducted up to vided for in the other paragraphs of that Article. All

150% for tax purposes. promotingmeasureslikely to contain elementsof aid are con-

stantly investigated in detail by the Commission in order to
check their compatibilitywith the Treaty rules on State aids.Brazil
(b) The Commissionhas no knowledgeof such facilities.

Reductionof rate ofprofit tax on exportearningsandpossibil-
ity to invest up to 50% of the amountdue on this tax in export

3. These matters have been discussedwithpartnercountries

promotingactivities. particularlyin the course of the recentnegotiationsfor the re-

Deductionofexportshareof tax due onprofitsso as to make it newal of the bilateral textile agreements. The Commission
continues to pursue these matters and will informParliamenteconomicto export at cost.
of the results.

Tunisia 4. The Community'spolicy in respectof imports fromcoun-

Up to 10yearsexemptionfrom90%ofprofitstax forexporting tries which are contractingparties to the MultifibreArrange-
industries. ment is basedchieflyupon the cost advantagesenjoyedbypro-
Exemptionfromcapitalyields tax for up to 20 years on export

ducers in these countries. The components in the low cost
factor are numerous;while the wage levels prevailing in theseinvestment.
countries are generally a major factor, incentivesof the type

Singapore referred to by the HonourableMember are certainly another
factor.

90% exemptionfrom tax on profits resulting from exports for
5. The Commissiondid not seek to include the matter the

up to 15 years.
on

agendaof the recentMinisterialmeetingofGATT, so asnotto

Thailand effect the negotiationsalreadybeingheld. This questioncould
be placed on the agenda for a future meeting.

Up to 90% exemptionfrom turnover taxes and halved tax on

profits for export industries. 6. and 7. The Commissiondoesnot atpresentintendtopro-
pose such a Regulation.

Philippines
25% of export profits to be deductedfor tax purposesfor the
first five years. 1. 26 0fficialJournalofthe European CommunitiesC 43 (1983) at 4.
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By G. Thimmaiah

G. Thimmaiah is Professor of Economics and
Head of the Economic Unit, Institute for Social
and Economic Change, Bangalore, India. An

I. INTRODUCTION earlierversionofthis paperwaspresentedat a

Seminar, in October1982, atthe Centrefor Re-
search on Federal Financial Relations,The Au-

Sales tax is a source of revenue for the states in India. Although it was stralian National University, Canberra.

first levied as an alternative to the state excise duties on liquors in the
wake of the demandfor introductionofprohibition,it has growninto an

independentas well as a very elastic and lucrativesource of revenue for
the stategovernments.This is evidentfromTable 1 whichshowsthat the
totalyieldfromsalestaxconstitutes25% ofthe totalrevenue,37% ofthe
total taxrevenueandashighas65% of theindirecttaxreventeofallthe
states in India. In fact the stategovernments'financewouldhavebeenin
total chaos but for the buoyancyof the sales tax in an inflationarysitua-
tion.

Along with this fiscal importance, the operation of sales tax has also
given rise to severalproblems in the fiscal structure of India. The sales
tax rates differ from state to state on the same commodity; the exemp-
tion limitsofdealers'salesturnoverfortaxpurposesarenotuniform;the
proceduresof assessmentvary and the administrativeset-up is also not
uniformacross the states. The diversityin the structureofsales tax in op-
erationin India is summarisedin the Appendix. Further, becauseof the
free movementof goods across the stateboundaries,largescale evasion
of sales tax on inter-state trade has compelled the state governmentsto
resort to certain inconvenientmethods of assessment such as the crea-

tion ofcheck-postsat stateborders.Furthermore,the inflationarysitua-
tion in the country,partly due to frequenthikingof the rates of sales tax

(which are mostly ad valorem), has created a negative reaction among
the publicin the formof resistanceto rate hikesbecausesales taxpushes
up prices. Such a reactionmakes tax evasioneasy for dealersincollusion Contents

with the consumers. All these factors have led to the demand for the I. INTRODUCTION
Central Governmentto take over the power to levy sales tax and to re-

Il. HISTORICALBACKGROUND
place itwith additionalUnionexciseduties. A Committeehas beencon-

Ill. TAX ON INTER-STATESALESstituted to go into this issue and make recommendations.It appears as

though the sales tax is going to be gradually replaced by Union excise IV. ADDITIONALUNION EXCISE DUTIES

duties. If this ever happens, itwill have seriousfinanciaHmplicationsfor V. DEFECTS IN THE EXCISTING SALESTAX
SYSTEMthe state governments. Therefore, it may be rewarding to examine the

reasons behind the demand to replace the sales tax with additional VI. CO-ORDINATION IN THE FIELD OF INDI-
RECTTAXATION

Union excise duties against the'backgroundof the evolutionof sales tax
in India.
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Il. HISTORICALBACKGROUND Table 1
Revenuefrom sales tax in India

Even before the introductionof provincialautonomyin

India, a tax on the sale of electricity was levied in the
former province of Bengal. Following this example, a Year Totalyield from Salestax Salestax Salestax
similar tax was levied in the former Bombay, Sindh and salestax yieldas % yieldas % yield as %
Madrasprovinces.Afterimplementationof the Govern- (million rupees) oftotal oftotal oftotal
ment of India Act of 1935 in the provinces, existing at revenueof tax revenue indirecttax

time, the provincial governments of the Central pro- the states ofthestates ofthestates

vincesandMadrasleviedsales tax: the Centralprovinces
on the sale ofpetrland lubricatingoil in 1938 and Mad-

1951-52 589.0 14.86 25.87 33.96
ras province levied a general sales tax in 1939. These at-

1952-53 572.0 13.60 24.60 34.01
temptssparkedoffa conflictbetweenthe Governmentof 1953-54 657.0 14.06 25.53 36.31
India and the provirtces. UnderSection213 of the Gov- 1954-55 737.0 15.70 27.74 39.54
ernment of India Act of 1935, the Governmentof India 1955-56 815.0

-

4.71 28.88 41.95
questionedin the Federal Court the legalityof the Sales 1956-57 976.0 16.32 30.72 43.49
of Motor Spirits and Lubricants Taxation Act of 1938 1957-58 ,172.0 16.47 32.92 45.60

passed by the legislature of the Central provinces. The 1958-59
-

.239.0 5:25 32.11 43.80

Government of India contended that an excise duty 1959-60 1,368.0 15.09 32.54 43.63

couldbe leviedat any stagebetweenproductionandcon- 1960-61 1,588.0 15.70 34.81 45.62

sumptionand therefore the sales tax leviedby those two 1961-62 1,814.0 16.90 37.51 48.32
1962-63 2,089.0 16.27 36.66 47.87

provinceswas in effect excise duty. The provincialsales
1963-64 2,683.0 18.01 39.41 49.24

taxinquestionwas thusaninvasionofitem45oftheCen- 1964-65 3,189.0 19.50 41.67 50.53
tral List of the 1935 Act. But the provinces concerned 1965-66 3,678.0 19.88 43.68 51.40
maintainedthat excisedutywas a tax leviedimmediately 1966-67 4,427.0 20.74 47.23 53.18
on productionand at any stage up to the time of the first 1967-68 5,181.8 22.30 47.40 53.27
sale but not thereafter. 1968-69 5,807.6 21.76 46.86 52.74

1969-70 6,679.6 21.88 49.28 54.23
970-71 7,662.1 22.74 50.15 54.84

1971-72 8,393.8 20.77 31.83 58.35
1972-73 9,765.0 19.88 32.68 58.40
1973-74 11,428.2 20.59 32.96 58.38

Sales tax distinguished 1974-75 15,504.0 24.11 37.73 62.21
from excisetax 1975-76 19,437.0 24.49 37.78 63.85

1976-77 22,703.9 25.13 39.74 64.00
1977-78 24,142.9 24.32 39.22 63.55

The FederalCourtunanimouslyagreedwith the point of 1978-79 27,733.1 23.82 40.06 64.11

view of the provincesand declaredthat the disputedAct
-

979-80 32,110.9 23.56 35.38 63.78
-

of the Central provinces was in order. Thus the judge- 980-81 REa 37,945.1 24.27 37.16 62.23

mentof the FederalCourtdrew a lineofdemarcationbe- 1981-82BEb 42,269.6 25.33 37.42 65.19

tween excise duty and sales tax. According to this judi-
cial distinction, excise duty is a tax on goods which are Note: Revenue from sales tax includes the revenue yiielld from
producedand thereforeis a tax onproductionandnoton sales tax under the State Sales Tax Acts and under the
sales or proceeds from sales. Excise duty has proximity Central Sales Tax Act, 1956.
to the point ofproductionwhereas the sales tax has pro-
ximityto thepointofsaleor consumption. Thisviewhas a Revised estimate.
been endorsedby the Supreme Coirt of India in a later b. Budgetestimate. Budgetestimatesare forthe forthcomingfi-

judgementon a similarcase: nancial yearand revised estimatesare forthecompletedprevious
financial year.

The taxable event in the case of the duties of excise is the man-

ufactureof goods and the duty is not directlyon the goodsbut on Source: ReserveBankof India Bulletins.
the manufacturer thereof. We may in this connection contrast
sales tax which is also imposedwith reference to the good sold
wherethetaxableeventistheactofsale. Therefore,thoughboth
excise duty and sales tax are leviedwith reference to goods, the stralian Constitution as a residual source of revenue.

two are very different imposts. In one case, the impositionis on Whereas the Indian judicialdecisionseems to be reason-
theactofmanufactureorproductionwhileintheotheritisonthe able from the point ofview of the financialautonomyof
act of sale.2 the states, in terms of economic logic the Australian

This narrationof the judicialhistory of sales tax in India judgementseems to be sound andwise. The Indian judi-
is intended to show the contrastingjudicial opinions ex- cial opinion protected the financial autonomy of the

pressedon the same issue inAustraliaandIndia. InAus-
tralia, theHighCourt(whichisthecounterpartoftheSu-
preme Court of India) has held that sales tax is also a

formof excise levy and thereforeshouldbe leviedby the 1. P.J. Thomas, Growth of Federal Finance in India (Oxford University
Press, London, 1939).CommonwealthGovernment instead of the state gov- 2. QuotedbyA.K. Chanda,Federalismin India (GeorgeAllenandUnwin,

ernments to which it was implicitlyallocatedby the Au- London, 1965), p. 250.
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Table 2 ning Commissionadvised the Central and state govern-
Revenuefrom central sales tax ments to come to an agreement and suggested that the

(million rupees) power to levy tax on certain commoditiesbe rented out
to the Central Governmentin exchange for the Central
Government'sguarantee to make good the loss of./ rev-

States 1970-71 1975-761980-81(RE) enue due to Such transfer. This is the backgroundt the

presentlyoperatingadditionalUnionexcisedutiesin the
Indian federation (see Section IV for furtherdetails).

1. AndhraPradesh 36.2 243.9 255.1
2. Assam 6.0 69.9 31.6
3. Bihar 99.8 142.0 502.9 Ill. TAXON INTER-STATESALES
4. Gujarat 129.0 335.3 767.3
5. Haryana 182.2 427.9 Article286 oftheIndianConstitution, it stoodpriorto6. HimachalPradesh 0.2 2.0 8.4

as

7. Jammu&Kashmir 61.6 the Sixth AmendmentAct to the Constitutionof 1956,
8. Karnataka 59.1 948.2 411.6 prohibited state legislatures from imposing a tax on the

9. Keralla 35.7 81.8 200.0 sale or purchaseof goodsoutside the state or saleswhich
10. MadhyaPradesh 106.4 274.3 441.2 tookplace inthecourseofimportofgoodsintoorexport
11. Maharastra 374.3 859.8 1868.6 of goods out of the territoryof India. For the purposeof
12. Manipur determining an outside sale, Article 286(1), as it then
13. Meghalaya 0.7 1.2 stood, containedan explanationwhichdefinedan inside
14. Nagaland 0.1 0.4 sale as one directly resultingin deliveryof the goods for
15. Orissa 63.5 79.1 198.8 the purpose of consumption in a state, even ln cases

6. Punjab 88.2 170.0 307.5 where the title to goods might have passed into other
7. Rajastan 33.3 108.8 218.0

states. Article 286(1) also preventedstates from impos--

8. Sikkim
19. Tamil Nadu 137.9 332.7 720.0 ing a tax on the sale or purchaseof goods takingplace in

20. Tripura the course of inter-state trade or commerce subject to

21. UttarPradesh 50.1 165.8 321.3 Parliamentarylegislationtothe contrary. Inviewofthis,
22. WestBengal 252.5 468.1 1016.0 the states extendedtheir jurisdictionto tax non-resident

dealers and subject them to the sales tax law of the im-

porting states which meant registration, filing tax re-

Note: Revenue from central sales tax refers only to the yield turns, submissionof accounts, payments of tax, etc., in
under the Central SalesTax Act of 1956. the importingstate.

Source: ReserveBankof India Bulletins.

states but created the problemofvertical as well as hori-
zontal tax overlappingswith the consequenttax cascad- Territoriality

ing effect on prices and the resultant distortions in dis-
tributionofincomeandresourceallocation.TheAustra- The Supreme Court reviewed the position in the of
lian judicial interpretationdisregardedthe financialau-

case

BengalImmunityCompanyLtd. andruledthatsalescov-
tonomy of the states and created vertical federal imba- ered by the explanation to Article 286(1) would be sub-
lance. But it preventedverticalswell as horizontalfed- ject to a ban impsedby Article286(2). In other words,
eral tax overlappings and their ultimate adverse without a Parliamentarylaw it was held that the states'
economiceffects. power to levy a tax on inter-statetrade could not extend

Anyhow, when it was finally resolved in favour of ,the to non-residentdealers. Article 286 of the Constitution
states, some state governmentsstarted levying sales tax was intendedto meettheproblemofmultipletaxationby
on the sale of all commoditiesat high rates. Thisbecame states on inter-statetrade and commerce,but legal dif-
a matter of serious concern to the Central Government ficulties under this Article manifested themselves very
whichwas responsiblefor a policyofa stabilisationwhen clearlywith the SupremeCourtdecisionin the caseof the
such high rates ofsales tax pushedup the prices. So, with State ofBombay v. United Motors which permitted the
a view to combattingthe price impact of sales tax on es- consuming state to levy tax even on inter-state transac-

sential commodities, the Central Government passed tions. This Judgementwas overruledin the case of Ben-
the EssentialGoodsAct (Declarationand Regulationof gal Immunity Company v. State of Bihar, according to

Tax on Sale or Purchase) in 1952, barringall states from which barring the states from taxing inter-state sales or

levying further taxes on the sale of essential goods and transactionswould aggravate the financialdifficultiesof
from revisingupwardalreadyoperatingtax rates. Butby the states. In the first judgement the Supreme Court
that time some states, e.g. Madras (now Tamil Nadu), sympathisedwith the administrativeproblems involved
had already reached the maximum rates and coverage in the taxationofnon-residentdealers, but in the second

points. As the EssentialGoodsAct hadno retrospective judgement the financialposition of the state was consi-

effect, the CentralGovernmentcouldnot controlthe ef- dered to be at a disadvantageas it encouragedunneces-

fect of a high multiple point sales tax on the prices of sary movement of goods from one state to another in
necessaries.Risingprices increasedthe cost oflivingand order to escape taxation through the device of an inter-
led to upward revisionof factorprices. This inflationary state sale or transaction. Therefore remedial measures

rise in prices adversely affected development activities were called for and the Sixth Amendment Act to the

during the Second Five Year Plan. Therefore the Plan- Constitutionwas contemplated.
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Sixth AmendmentAct Central Sales Tax Act

The TaxationEnquiry Commission (1953-54) went into The Sixth AmendmentAct of 1956laidthe basis for the

the matter and on the basis of the Commission'srecom- passing of the CTS Act of 1956. In the Preamble to the

mendations the Constitutionwas amendedby the Sixth T Act three objectivesare stated:

Amendment Act of 1956 and the Central Sales Tax (1) to formulateprinciples for determiningwhen a sale
or purchase of goods takes place in tne course of

(CST) Act was enacted in 1956 by Parliament.The Sixth inter-statetradeor in the courseof import into or ex-
Amendmentto the Constitutiongave the followingpow- port from India;

'

ers to the Parliament: (2) to providefor the levy, collectionand distributionof
(1) to impose tax on the sale orpurchaseofgoodswhere taxes on sales of goods in the course of inter-state

such sale or purchase takes place in the course of trade or commerce;and
inter-state trade or commerce (Entry 82-A of List I (3) to declare certain goods of special importance in

(UnionList) of 7th Schedule); inter-state trade or commerceand to-specify the re-

(2) to formulateprinciples for determiningwhen a sale strictions and conditions to which state laws impos-
or purchase takes place outside the state or in the ing taxes on the sale andpurchaseofgoodsofspecial
course of importofgoods into or exportofgoodsout importanceshall be subject.
of the territoryof India (Article286, clause2); The CST Act also helped to eliminatecompleteevasion

(3) to put such restrictions and conditions in regard to of sales tax by means ofout ofstatepurchase, to provide
the systemof levy, rates andotherincidenceoftaxes, for a degree ofuniformityon the maximumrate of sales
as Parliamentmay by law specify, on state tax laws taxationon certain rawmaterialsofconiderableimpor-
with regard to goods declaredby Parliamentto be of tance in the entire countryand to providesone sales tax

such importance in inter-state trade or commerce revenue to exportingstates.

(Article286, clause 3); TheTaxationEnquiryCommission(1953-54),whosere-

(4) at the same time Entry 84 of List II (State List) was commendations formed the basis for enactment of tte
madesubjectto theprovisionsofthe newEntry92-A CST Act of 1956, had suggested that the tax on inter-
of List I (UnionList). Prior to this amendment, the state sales of goods should be levied at the rate of 1% by
explanationto Article286(1) had defined a sale out- the dispatchingstate. The CSTappliedonlyto inter-state
side the state and this definitionhad resulted in con- salesmadebyregistereddealers, as such dealerswere as-
siderable legal uncertainty. sessed to localsales tax againwhen thegoodswereresold

The Sixth Amendment Act now gave Parliament the by them after importationfrom other states. Inter-state

powerto define a sale outsidethe state, therebyenabling sales to unregistereddealers or consumerswere not as-

easy amendmentof the definitionwithout the need for
' sessed to localsales tax againon goodsimportedby them

frequentconstitutionalamendmentsin case ofdifficulty. from other states. The rate of CST was raised from 1 to

The new Article 286(3) did away with Parliament's 2 Yo from 1 April 1963, from2to3ofroml July 1966, and

power to restrictstate taxationof commoditiesdeclared from3 to 4o from 1 July 1975. Thiswas donemainlyas a

by Parliamentto be essentialfor the life of the commun- reasure of additional resource mobilisation for the

ity. Instead, Parliamentwas now empoweredto restrict
- states. When the tax rate was raised from 3 to 4%, the

taxationofgoods declaredto be of specialimportancein matter was examinedin consultationwith the state gov-
inter-state trad or commerce. The last clause, by pro- ernment and also discussed in the meetings of the Re-

viding Parliamentary control over inter-state sale of gional Councils. While most of the states, particularly
those commodities which are of special importance in the manufacturingstates, were in favour of raising the
inter-state trade, has put clause 3 of Article 286'on a rate of tax to 4%, the states which depend mainly on

more workable footing. Under this amendment,Parlia- goods importedfrom otherstates opposedthe proposal.
ment had defined the conceptof inter-statesale and out- These states maintained that the increase in the rate of
of-state sale, fixed the upper limits of sales tax rates and CST could accelerateth tendency to avoid tax through
allowed the importingstates to fix the exact rate ofsales consignment transfers. Further, they maintained that
tax along with the power to exempt. Therefore, even the incidenceofCST largelyfalls on the consumersin the
nowconditionsexistwhereinter-statediscriminatorytax importingstates and thereforeany increasein the rate of
is possible. Further, the attempt of the National De- CSTwould inhibit the capacityof the importingstates to

velopment Council to have a uniform tax on as many raise resources.And finally, an increasein the rate oftax
commodities as possibleby extendingadditionalUnion was likely to have an adverse effect on the prices of
excise duties, n place of state sales taxes, shows that no goods. However, on the persistent demand from many
solutionofthe problemon a permanentfootinghas been states to increase the rate of CST, it was raised to 4%
devisedin th country. One opinion in this connectionis from 1 July 1975.
that, The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee which

Equallygoodor evenbetterresultswouldperhapshaveemerged examined thisaspectin 1976 observed that the main ob-
as a result of series of decisionsbyhe SupremeCourt in actual ject of fixing the CST at the low level of 1% in 1956 was
controversies as is being done, for example, in the United to ensure that while some revenue would accrue to the
States.3

producingstates, itwouldnot result in raisingundulythe
burdenon the residentsof the importingstates. The low

3. A.T. Markose, The First Fifteen'Yearsof the IndianConstitution,in rate of CST would serve to plug loopholes that would
S.P.Aiyarand R. Srinivasan,Smdies in IndianDemocracy(1965). arise if the goods sold across state borirs were totally
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free of taxation. However, the Committeeobservedthat that suchcontrolverinter-stateitemsof taxationshould
CSThadbecomean instrumentof transferringresources be very strictly confined to a very small number of well
from the less developedto the more developedstates. definedcommoditiesofspecialsigni.ficancein inter-state

trade.

The criteria used for selecting such items were: (1) the
Evasionof inter-statesales tax item should be raw material or largely in the nature of

raw material, (2) as a raw material or later as finished
good based on such raw material, it should, in terms of

It may be observed here that in order to avoid paying volume of inter-state transactions, be of special impor-inter-state sales tax, manufacturersconsign their prod- tance in inter-statetrade and commerce,and (3) in terms
ucts to their own depots locatedin otherstates so thatno of the country as a whole, it should also be ofspecialim-sales attracting CST take place. This places small pro- portancefrom the point ofviewofthe consumeror ofin-
ducers at a disadvantage since they do not have the dustry.
means to set up their own depots in differentstates. The provisions of Section 14 of the CST Act as it was

' For these considerations,the Committeefelt that it was originallyenactedwereverymuchconnedto the above
a mistake to lookupon CSTprimarilyas a sourceof rev- recommendationsof the TaxationEnquiry Commission I
enue and to go on raisingthe tax oninter-statesales.The and only 6 items suggestedby the Commission,namely, I
Committee therefore recommended reduction of the coal, iron andsteel, cotton, hides andskins, oil seedsand
rate of inter-state sales tax to the original level of 1%. jute, were named as declared goods. But gradually the
The Committeewas ofthe opinion that loweringthe rate list expanded. Cottnyarn was an importantraw mate-
of inter-state sales tax would itself generate economic rial going into the production of cloth and many other
pressures in favour of a rationalisationin the trend for finishedproducts and was thus added to the list in June
high taxationof inputs, for if the sales tax rate on inputs 1957. In additionto the goodsmentionedabove, Section
is higher than the inter-state sales tax, manufacturers 14 of the CST Act declares sugar, tobacco and all its
begin to import inputs from other states and thus pay a products, textiles including cotton fabrics, woollen fab-
lower rate of tax. tics, rayon and artificial silk fabrics as goods of special
As regards the loss of revenue as a result of such reduc- importance. These goods are covered under the addi-
tion in the rate of CST, the Committeewas of the view tional Union excise duty provision. An amendment to
that thiscouldbe offsetin twoways. Firstly,ifthe tax rate the CST Act f 1956 which was enacted in 1976 added
were lower, dealersmightnot finditworthwhileto resort certain specifiedpulses and cereals to the list. Crude oil
to subterfuge consignment transfers. Secondly, whe was also included. The rate of tx in respect of most of
revenue derived by a state on inter-state sales might go the declared goods is 4%, with a few exceptionssuch as

down, its capacity to have a higher sales tax on products oil seeds and cottonyarn whichare taxableat the rate of
originatingutside its boundarieswould go up. Though 2%. In the case of taxable sugar and tobacco, different
the loss and gain for such a state might not be quite ba- rates are fixed.

- lanced, there would be a more equitable distributionof At the Conferenceof ChiefMinistersheld in New Delhi
sales tax revenue among the differentstates. on 16 and 17 September1980, the questionas to whether
Section 15 of the CST Act of 1956 puts the followingre- the existing list of declared goods should be expanded

atstrictions on the power of the state governmentsto levy was discussed. No decision was taken that meeting.
sales taxoninter-statesales:(1) the rate'oftaxcannotex- But in the meeting of Chief Ministers held on 15 Feb-
ceed4%; (2) CSTcannotbe leviedmore thanonce inside ruary 1981, it was considered that vanaspathi (refined
a state; and (3) if the goodsonwhichCSThasbeenlevied oil), life-saving drugs and kerosene might be included
are subject to local sales tax within the state and are sub- under additional excise duties. However, no final deci-
sequently sold in inter-state commerce, the local jsales sion was taken and the Union Finance Minister stated-

- tax levied is refundable to the inter-state seller and the that an Expert Committee would be appointed to
tax on inter-state commerce alone is leviable. Further, examinethe financialimplicationsofsuch atransfer.Ac-
there is no exemption limit for any dealer in the case of cordingly, the Central Goveriment has appointed a

CST. Committee to examine the proposal and make recom-
mendations.

Raw materials
Taxationof services

The CST Act of 1956 also introduced a provision con-

cerningdeclaredgoods. The TaxationEnquiryCommis- The existing constitutional power of the state govern-
sion (1953-54), while recommendinga free hand to the mentsto levysales tax is confinedto thesleofgoodsand
state legislaturesin the matterof taxinginter-statesales, doesnotmentionthe power to levy taxon the sale ofser-
observedthat the only exemptionwouldbe in respectof vices. This launa has been taken advantage of by the
rawmaterials.The Commissionrecommendedthat such hotel industry and the works contract industry to evade
an inter-state sales tax, having an important inter-state sales tax. Ontheinsistenceofthestategovernments,the
bearing, makes it an appropriate item of control by the Janata Party accepted the recommendationof the Law
Central Government. The Commission, however, felt Commission to amend the Constitutionwith a view to
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strengtheningthe hands of the state governmentsin re-

gard to taxation of consignment transfers, work con- Tax rental arrangement
tracts and hotel services. There was large-scale evasion
of sales tax by dealers through these methodsand hence The question of levying additional excise duties was
the state governmentswent on pressingfor amendments brought before the Taxation Enquiry Commission
to tle Constitutionto empowerthestategovernmentsto (1953-54)whichrejectedthe iclea. Undauntedby tlis re-
tax these services.The CentralGovernmentreferredthe buff, the proposal was discussed in the National De-
matter to the LawCommissionwhichrecommendedthat
the Constitutionbe amendedfor the purpose.However, velopment Council in its meeting in January 1956. The

National DevelopmentCouncil recommended that the
the IndirectTaxationEnquiryCommitteesuggestedthat sales tax on textiles,sugarandtobaccobe replacedby ad-
the power to levy tax on thoseactivitiesinvolvingthe sale ditional excise duties. This suggestionwas not received
of services should not be given to the state governments with enthusiasmby the stategovernments.TheNational
but shouldbe retainedby the CentralGovernmentunder DevelopmentCouncilinits meetingof8 December1956
the CSTAct. Accordingly,the.CentralGovernmenthas reiteratedits ealierview. Later the CentralGovernment
decided to amend the Constitutionand incorporate the persuadedthe stategovernmentsto accept the proposal.
provisions into the CST Act of 1956 by amendingit and In the interestofthe stable developmentof the country's
fjxing the rates of tax on these items and allowing the the state governments reluctantly agreed to
state governmentsto collect and appropriaterevenue.

economy,
this arrangement. The state governmentsstopped levy-
ing tax on manufacturedtextiles- includingcotton fab-

It may be observed that while the Central Government rics, rayon and artificial silk fabrics and woollen fabrics,
brings in the principles of public importance, essen- sugar, and tobacco, including manufactured tobacco -

tiality and special importanceof the commoditiesto and the Central Governmentstarted levying additional
bar state governmentsfrom levyinghigher rates of sales Union excise duties on these commodities from the fi-
tax, when it comes to the question of allowing the state nancialyear 1957-58. This is mainly in the form of a tax
governmentsto have the powerto levy sales tax on other rental arrangementsimilar to that which is in operation
items which do not fall in that category, it does notwant in Canadaand Australia.Thus the CentralGovernment
to delegate that power. Thus work contracts, consign- has been assuning the states' taxing powers directly
ment transfersand servicesmay not be of such publicor through Constitutional amendments and indirectly
special importance to either the country or the govern- under the pretext of exigencies of planning. The Sixth
ment. Within services it may be possible to identify cer- Amendment to the Constitution and the subsequent
tain essential services to be exempted,but wholesalere- CSTAct of1956were an inroad into the taxingpowersof
tention of these items under CST only begs the question the state governments which had originally been allo-
whether the Central Government is really concerned cated by the framers of the Constitution.This tax rental
about the national interest in persuading the state gov- arrangement is another inroad by the back door which
ernments to allow it to extend additional Union excise has opened the gates wide for the Central Government
dutiesor is simplyinterestedin acquiringmoreandmore ultimately to replace the entire sales tax with Union ex-

fiscalpowers.ItistheonusoftheCentralGovernmentto cise duties through a gradual process. This is evident
prove otherwise. from the way in which the additional.Unionexciseduties

agreementhas been implemented.

Control of prices '

IV. ADDITIONALUNION EXCISEDUTIES

The questionof additionalUnion excise duties came up To whatextent the CentralGovernmenthas beenableto
after the introductionof the Constitution.As-I have al- control prices through this tax rental arrangement is a

ready mentionedabove, it emergedout of the failureon questionwhichhas notyet beenansweredby the Central
the part of the Governmentof India to control the pow- Government.Whenthis arrangementwas put into oper-
ers of the state governments to levy sales tax on com- ation the Second Finance Commission, which was just
modities of common consumption.Therefore the ques- then set up, was asked to recommended to Parliament
tion of the Central Government acquiring, on a rental principles for distribution among the states of the pro-
basis, the power to levy Union excise duty in place of ceeds from these rented taxes. The Commission
state sales taxes certaincommoditiesofspecialimpor-on examined the issue critically and recommended to the
tance was contemplated. As the Fourth Finance Com- Central Government that it guarantee the loss of rev-
mission rightlyobserved enue yield from the sales tax on these commodities in

A scheme of Centrally levied additional duties of excise in re- 1956-57 at the rates then prevailing in the respective
placement of states' sales tax combined with a distribution states. The Cmmissionrecommendedthat the balance,
schemeis essentiallyin thenatureoftax rentalagreement.It can ifany, afterdistributingthe guaranteedamountbe distri-
come. into operation or be expanded in coverage only if the buted on a proportionalbasis: each state'spopulationas
Union and states agree amongst themselves.4 a fraction of the total populationof all states. Thus the

first basis is the compensationprinciplein order to cover
the revenuegap resultingfrom thepartial transferof this

4. Governmentof India, Report of the Finance Commission (New Delhi,
source of revenue, and the second basis is populationor

1965),p. 31. the need of the states.
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The success of this scheme encouragedtrade and indus- tiondthis change, over the methodsuggestedby earlier

try to press for an extensionof the scheme to other com- Commissions,on the groundsthat, reasonsof certainty
modities. In response to this demand the Central Gov- and stability hold good in the present case too, if any-
ernment set up a Committeeof Chief Ministers and Fi- thing more clearly than in the distributionof the income
nanceMinistersofall the states in September1959under tax proceeds.7
the Chairmanshipof B.C. Roy, then Chief Minister of
WestBengal.The Committeesubmittedits reportinOc-
tober 1960 in which it recommended the levy of addi- Dissatisfactionwith tax rental
tional excise duties on mill-made silk fabrics only. The arrangement
Committeealso examinedthoroughlythe questionofex-

tending the schene to covermatches,paper and vegeta-
ble productsand came to the conclusionthat the scheme By the time the Fifth Finance Commission was ap-
neednot be extendedto any morecommodities.Follow- pointed the dissatisfactionof the states with this tax ren-

ing the recommendationof the Committeeand with the tal arrangement had reached its saturation point. This
consent of the states, the Central Governmentimposed was for certain legitimatereasons:
an additionalexciseduty on mill-madesilk fabricsin lieu
of sales tax with effect from 1 March 1961. By the time (1) The states receivedcompensatorygrants only to the

the ThirdFinanceCommissionwas appointedand asked extent of their collection of revenue from sales tax on

to make recommendations on the distribution of the these commodities in 1956-57, and even though the ac-

yield from additional Union excise duties, many states tual yield from additionalUnion excise duties exceeded

had realised that the amount of compensationrevenue their total guaranteed amount, the Finance CoImis-

they receivedon the recommendationsofthe SecondFi- sions recommended that this excess balance be distri-

nance Commission was far less than what they could buted partlyon a population(or generalneed) basis and

have raisedby increasingthe rates of sales tax on the in- partlyon the relativegrowthofsales taxyield in different

creasingsale of the commodities.Therefore, states. This mode of distributing the balance, they felt,
was unjustified in view of their constitutional right to

the statesurged that the guaranteedamountshouldbe revisedto have the entireyield on the basis of the compensationor
take into account the increases in rates of tax effected by them derivation principle. The Finance Commissions could
after the amounts guaranteedhad been determined.They also

complainedthat as a resultof the surrenderof the sales tax, they not do justice because of their inability to work out the

lost over a period of years and that they should be insulated derivation basis and share of each state in the net pro-
against furtherfuture losses.5 ceeds.

(2) Even the guaranteedamountwas based on the rates
But the Third Finance Commissionmaintainedthat, of sales tax prevailingin 1956-57 which they considered

the Second Commission had rejected the suggestion that not as unjust because of the lower rates prevailing then in
only the revenues urrently derived but prospective revenues some states. Furthr, the CentralGovernmentincreased
should also be taken into accountin determiningthe guaranteed its own basic excise duty rates on similar commodities
amounts. So mustwe also dismiss the suggestionthat we should but kept the rates of additionalUnion excise dutiescon-
make an estimate of possible losses sustained and refix the stanton the groundsofpreventingtax-inducedcostpush
amountsguaranteed.For one thing, such an examinationwould inflation.Thispolicywasunjustandobviouslybackedbybe outside the terms of our reference; and, for another, such a illogical reasons. Furthermore, in 1957-58 only cotton
determination would be impracticable on statistical material
now available.6 textiles could be considered to be necessaries whose

pricesmighthaveworried the CentralGovernment.The
Therefore the Commissionrecommended the distribu- of this tax rental arrangement
tion of the net yield from additionalUnion excise duties very emergence was a re-

sult of the failure of the Essential Goods Act to control
on the samebasis as was reconmendedby the SecondFi- the price of necessaries. But the Central Government
nanceCommission,except that it recommendedthat the was trying to restrict the states from taxing such com-
balance after distributingthe guaranteedamountbe dis- modities heavily while itself was increasing the rates of
tributed partly on the basis of populationand partly on Union excise dutie every year from 1957-58 on neces-
the basis of a percentage increase in the collection of saries like kerosene, tea, etc. It is a paradox to find that
sales tax in eachstatesince 1957-58.Therewas no indica- while the Central Governmenthas gone on adding its
tion as tothe relativeweight to be given to these criteria, basicexcisedutiesto the generalpricesofthe necessaries
which implies that the Commissionleft room for the dis- without any concern for either the stability of prices or
cretion of the Central Government in distributing this the regressivedistributioneffects, at the same time it has
part of the yield from rented tax. kept constant the rates on artificial silk fabrics, woollen
The Fourth Finance Commission did not bother much fabrics, sugar and tobacco,whichare by no meansneces-

about this issue and though the sttes repeatedtheirold saries in India. I wouldlike to knowthe criteriaorprinci-
grievances the Commissionrecommendedcontinuation ples and considerationswhich guided the Central Gov-
of the oldmethodofdistributingthe guaranteedamount. ernment to select only these commodities as essential
The Commissionalso recommendedthat the balanceof
the net proceeds after distributing the guaranteed
amountbedistributedentirelyonthebasisofthepropor- 5. Govrnmentof Idia, Reportof the Finance Commission (New Delhi,

tionofsales tax revenuerealisedin eachstate to the total 1961),p. 26.
6. Ibid.

sales tax collectedin all the states taken together. One of 7. Minute.ofdissent byoMohanlalGautam,Rportof the Finance Com-

the members of the Fourth Finance Commissionques- mission.(NewDelhi, 1965),p. 82..
-
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goods for the tax rental arrangementwhile at the same ments. The Commission agreed with the rationale and
time leaving in the hnds of the states such gqods as advantages of the tax rental scheme, but in view of the
kerosene, tea, gur, etc., which are basic necesstes n oppositionof the statesto it, the Commissionopinedthat
urban areas. I would stretch my imagination a bit and it would not be desirable to continue the scheme unless
ask: was it because the state governmentsdid not agree the Central Government, in consultationwith the state
to their inclusion Or was it because of the corruptve governments,could arrive at a more satisfactoryagree-
pressure of the manufacturersof textiles, sugar and to- mentwith suitablemodificationsto the existingscheme.
bacco on the bureaucracyofthe FinanceMinistryand/or In view of this suggestion the Commissiondid not make
the Central GovernmentThe first possibility seems to any recommendationsin regard to extendingthe existing
be remote as the states agreed, although reluctantly, to agreementto cover other commodities.
the presentarrangementwithoutprolongednegotiations For the same reason it was also not in favorof reopeningand discussions.Thereforethe secondpossibilityis more the question of determining the guaranteed emount,probable. This has been borne out by the .fact that the though owing to readjustments to Chandigarh as a
FederationofIndianChambersofCommerceandIndus- UnionTerritory, the states' totalguaranteedamountde-
try has consistentlypressed the CentralGovernmentand clined from 325.4 million rupees to 324 million rupees.the Finance Commission to continue the present ar- Therefore, the Commission recommended that the
rangement and even to extend it to other manufactured guaranteedamountbe distributedon the basisofthe old
commodities. criterion and the balance be distributed for 50% of its
(3) The state governments increased theirrates of sales amount on the basis of sales tax collections, excluding
tax on other comparable commodities from 1957-58, inter-statesales tax, during 1965-66 to 1967-68 (in direct
whereas the ratesof those commoditieswhich fall under proportion to the ratio of collections in ach state to the
the rental arrangement remained constant and the Fi- total collection in all states), and for 50% of its amount
nance Commissionsrefusedeven to enhancethe guaran- on the basis ofpopulation.The actualshares of different
teed amountto the extentofactualnetproceedsfromad- states under the recommendationsof the past Finance
ditionalUnionexcise dutieshavingregard to the growth Commissionsmay be seen in Table 3. The FifthFinance
of sales tax revenue of the states and the growth of con- Commission, like all the earlier Commissions, felt that
sumption. This gross disregard for their legitimate re- the consumptionof thesecommoditiesin differentstates

quest angered the states and some of them started pres- was theoretically the best basis for distributing the bal-
sing for the terminationof the whole tax rental arrange- ance, but intheabsenceofreliabledata, collectionand
ment. Thiswasunderstandablebecausetheyhad surren- populationwere consideredthe nextbestcriteria.Th
dered this tax power in a simple meetingof the National Commission recommended that while these arrange-
Development Cuncil, placing the national interest mentscontinuethe rates ofdutiesbe made advaloremas

above their own and in good faith believedthat their fi- far as possible and be revised periodically to secure a

nancial position would not be .weakened. As Mr. K. reasonabledegree of co-incidncewith prevailingprices
Santhanamhas observed: andthe generallevelofsales taxeson similaritemslevied

Under normal federal political condition, there would have by the states.
been discussions in every legislature and in the Press as to
whether the states sould surrenderor not. ... The decision to
surrenderthe tax and substitutethemby additionalexcise duties Somestateswish terminationof
was taken at a single sitting at which many ChiefMinistershad
not even fully consultedtheir own Cabinets.8 tax rental arrangement

But after experiencingthefinancialconsequencesof the
arrangement, The recommendationsof the Fifth FinanceCommission

to review the entire tax rental arrangementencouragedMost of the states have regretted this hasty decision and repre- openlyforterminationof thesentedbefore theThirdFinanceCommissionthatby thissurren-
some states to come out ar-

der theyhad been deprivedof an expansibleand growingsource rangement. Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu for in-
of revenue and the Commission should take into account the stance, submitted opinions to the Central Government
losses in the devolutionof resources they recommend.9 to this effect. Alarmed by these demands, the Central

Governmentreferred theissueto the NationalDevelop-TheFifthFinanceCommision,however,wasmoresym- ment Council, as the original agreementwas reached in
pathetic to the views of the states. The Commission
found that between 1957-58 and 1967-68, the revenue

one of its meetings. The NationalDevelopmentCouncil

from basic and special Union excise duties on the com- appointeda Committeeto examinethe issue and recom-

mend a future course of action. The Committeerecom-modities coveredby the tax rental agreement increased mendedcontinuationof the schemebut suggestedan in-
by more than 70% whereas the revenue from additional
Union excise duties on these commoditiesincreasedby

crease in the incidenceofdutiesby 10.8% withinaperiod
only 45%. The Commissionalso found that the rates of of two to threeyears.Theserecommendationshavebeen

sales tax levied by some states on comparable com- reluctantlyacceptedby thestates.

modities generally higher than those of the addi- Thus, even the Cmmitteeof NDC failed to get to thewere

tionalUnionexcse duties. From these two premises the root ofthe problem,namely, the principlesfor distribut-
Commissioninferred that if stateswere free to levy sales
tax on the commoditiescoveredbytherentalagreement, 8. Union-SmteRelations in India (Asia PublishingHouse, Bombay, 1969),
many of them would have been realisingmore revenue p. 47.
from them than they had receivedas compensatorypay- 9. A.K. Chanda, Op. cit., p. 280.
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Table3
States' share in the yield from additional Union exciseduties as recommended

by the Second,Third, Fourth and Fifth FinanceCommissions

SecondFinance ThirdFinance FourthFinance FifthFinance
Commission Commission Commission Commission

Guaran- Sharein Guaran- Sharein Guaran- Share in Guaran- Sharein
teed thebal- teed thebal- teed thebal- teed thebal-

amount ance amunt ance amount ance amount ance

(Rs. m) % (Rs. m) % (Rs. m) % (Rs. M) %

AndhraPradesh 23.50 7.81 23.53 7.75 23.53 7.42 23.53 8.13
Assam 8.50 2.73 8.51 2.50 8.51 : 1.98 8.51 2.47
Bihar 13.00 10.04 13.02 10.00 13.02 6.17 13.02 8.40

Gujarat * * 32.35 5.40 32.35 7.43 32.35 6.35

Haryana ** ** ** ** ** ** 6:55, 1.70
Kerala 9.50 3.15 9.51 4.25 9.51 5.65 9.51 4.84

MadhyaPradesh 1.50 7.16 15.52 7.00 15.52 4.62 15.52 6.34
Maharastra 96.00 17.52 63.78 10.60 63.78 19.87 63.78 13.89

Mysore 10.00. 5.13 10.01 5.25 10.01 5.21 10.01 6.00
Orissa 8.50 3.20 8.51 4.50 8.51 2.58 8.51 3.13
Punjab 17.50 5.71 17.52 5.25 17.52 5.01 9.61 2.98

Rajastan 9.00 4.32 9.01 4.00 9.01 3.17 9.01 4.42
Tamil Nadu 28.50 7.74 28.54 9.00 28.54 11.13 28.54 9.63
UttarPradesh 57.50 17.18 57.58 15.80 57.58 7.83 57.58 12.99
WestBengal 28.00 8.31 28.04 9.00 28.04 11.93 28.04 8.75
Total 325.00 100.00 325.40 100.00 325.40 100.00 324.04 100.00

Notes: * Includedunder Maharastra.
** Included under Punjab.

Source: ReserveBankof IndiaBulletin, September1969,p. 1441.

ing the yield from additionalUnion excise duties. By in- duties except in regard to unmanufacturedtobacco,
creasing the incidence or overall rates by 10.8%, it has (2) the incidenceof additionalexcise duties as a percen-
providedonly an ad hoc and partialsolution. It is ad hoc tage value of clearance to be raised to 10.8% in a
because the increased guaranteed amount is related period of two to three years,
neitherto the average increasein the sales tax ratesofthe (3) that a ratio of2:1 between the yields of the basic and
states on similarcommoditiesto the rentedcommodities specialduties on the one handand the additionalex-

or.the increase intheratesofbasicunionexcisedutieson cise dutieson the othershouldbe achievedandmain-
comparable commoditiesnor to the growth of revenue tained, and
from sales tax or from the basic Union excise duties on (4) a Standing Review Committee consisting of rep-
comparablecommodities. It is partialbecause it has left resentatives of the Central and state governments
unmodified the other part of the problem, namely, dis- shouldbe set up to providean opportuntyto review
tributionof the net proceeds from the additionalUnion the workingof the scheme.
excise duties among the states. The Sixth FinanceCommission,after examiningthis ar-

rangement, foundthat there is no need to distributerst
a guaranteedamountand then the balance, as at present

State Finance Ministers reject further all the states will get more than their formerguaranteed
extensionof additionalexciseduties amounts in view of a substantialincreasein the netyield

from the additionalUnionexcise duties, but that th en-

tire net yield should be distributed among the states,
In February 1963, the state FinanceMinistersexamined 70% in proportion to the population of each state as a
this tax rental schemeagain andwerenot in favourof re- fraction of the total population of the country, 20% in
placing sales tax with additional excise duties on more proportionto the incomeofeachstate as a fractionofthe
commodities.They reiteratedthe same views at another total income of all the states, and 10% in proportionto
Conference in November 1963. The National Develop- the productionof each of the commodities taxed which
ment Council at its meeting of 28 December1970 consi- originatesn the respectivestates. The percentageshare
dered the Fifth Finance Commission'sobservationsand of each state has been indicated by the Commissins
agreed to continue the presentarrangementsubject to: shown in Table4. Although these changes in the basisof
(1) the specific duties being converted into ad valorem distributing the net yield from these duties under the
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Table 4 It should be mentionedhere that to fulfil the objectives
States' share in the yield from set by the National DevelopmentCouncil, the Central
additionalUnion exciseduties Government attempted to ensure that, though reduc- '

(Percentageshare in the total,net yield) tions in dutywere effected; the yield from additionalex-

cise duty did not suffer. In the recentpast, wheneverthe
CentralGovernmenthas had to adjust the excisedutyon ;

States SixthFinance SeventhFinanceCommssion's sugar, it has sought to ensure that the rates of additional
Commision's Recommendations excise duties remained untouched. It should also be
Recommen-

daton Sugar Textiles Tobacco noted that in the budgetof 1975-76,althoughart silkfab-
rics were exempted from basic duty, they continued to

remain subject to additional duty. The decision of the
AndhraPradesh 8.39 5.245 8.018 8.018 National Development Council in 1970 contemplated
Assam 2.47 2.408 2.297 2.297 the maintenanceof a 2:1 ratio between yields from the
Bihar 9.36 5.933 7.219 7.219

Gujarat 5.91 8.742 6.013 6.013 basic (including special) excise duties on the one hand

Haryana 1.94 2.666 2.789 2.789 and additionalexcise duties on the other hand. As a re-

HimachalPradesh 0.59 0.860 0.734 0.734 sult of the Central Government'sattempts, the ratio be-
Jammu& Kashmir 0.73 0.831 0.744 0.744 tween the basicexciseduties and additionalexciseduties
Karnataka 5.62. 4.901 6.081 6.081

Kerala 3.58 3.783 ' 4.019 4.019 on these commoditieshas improvedfrom3.74:lin1971-

MadhyaPradesh 6.98 6.019 6.419 6.419 72 to 2.31:1 in 1980-81. The National Development
Maharastra 11.65 17.082 13.506 13.506 Councilin 1970 alsovisualisedthat the incidenceofaddi-
Manipur 0.17 0.143 0.185 0.185 tional excise duties as a percentageof the value of clear-
Meghalaya 0.17 0.029 0.171 0.171

Nagaland 0.08 0.115 0.084 0.084 ance was to be raised to 10.8% over a period of two to

Orissa 3.59 2.178 3.456 3.456 three years. This implied that the yield from basic and

Punjab 2.68 6.220 4.268 4.268 special excise duties should be 21.6% of the value of
Rajastan 4.17 4.729 4.365 4.365 clearances of these commodities. The total incidence
Sikkim .

0.057 0.034 0.034 would then work be 32.4% of the value of clear--- out to
Tamil Nadu 7.27 6.449 ,7.707 7.707

Tripura 0.25 0.172 0.256 0.256 ance. The Review Committee has since been set up
UttarPradesh 16.10 13.184 12.544 12.544 under the chairmanshipof the Secretary,PlanningCom-
WestBengal 8.30 8.254 9.091 9.091 mission, with representatives of the Central and State

Governments. Tus the Central Government was

Sources: (a) Reportofthe Sixth FinanceCommission(Governmentoflndia, pushed into a defensive position as a result of the opin-
New Delhi, 1973), p. 21. ons expressedby the Finance Commissions.However,

(b) Report of the Seventh Finance Commission (Government of thiswas changedby the recommendationsofthe Indirect
India, New Delhi, 1979), pp. 48-50. TaxationEnquiryCommitteein 1977.

IndirectTaxation EnquiryCommittee
rental arrangement might give more revenue to the
stateswhichrankhigherinpopulationand in theproduc-
tionof these commodities,they are not as appropriateas The Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee, which sub-
the derivationprincipleofdistributingthe net yield from mittedits reportin 1977, suggestedthatsomemeasureof
these dutiesin the long run. uniform sales tax was called for as rate differentialsen-

The SeventhFinance Commission,however, while tak- courage uneconomic diversion of trade in a manner

ing note of the complaintsfronmost of the states on the whichresultsin a lossofrevenuetothestatewithahigher
manner in which the Cntral Government has im- rate of taxation. Further, the objectiveof makingmany

plemented the scheme of additional excise duties, ob- productsavailableat uniformall-Indiaprices is thwarted
served that: becauseofthe varyingincidenceofsales tax fromstate to

state.
We cannotbut take note of the tardyprogressmadeby the Gov-
ernment of India in implementingthe arrangementreachedbe- The committeepointed out that the operationof states'
tween them and the State Governmentsin 1970.... We trust sales tax in India has given rise to the following distor-
that the Governmentof India would take urgent steps to imple- tions:
ment the agreement fully as it is basic to the scheme for the re- (1) legalandadministrativeandproceduralcomplexities
placementof sales tax by additionalexciseduties. In the alterna- which afflict trade and industry,
tive, if the prevailingstate of economymakes it impracticableto (2) unhealthytrends generatedby the existenceof diffe-
abide by these conditionsthen it is only fair that the terms of the

rent rates of sales tax on the same commodityin dif-
agreement should be renegotiated.... No meeting of the Re-
view Committee has been convened. So far, though it was in- ferentstates,

tax statetended that it would meet' at least once in a year. . . . We urge 3) ways in which the sales imposedby one ef-

that the regular meetings of the Review Committee should be fect other states, and
held. 10 (4) the problem of cascading and distortions in factor

The Seventh Finance Commission recommended that prices.
the same criteriaas suggestedby the SixthFinanceCom-
mission be followed for distributing the states' share in 10. Governmentof Inda, Report ofthe Finance Commission (New Delh,
the net yield from additionalUnion excise duties. 979),pp. 65-66.
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The Committeeno doubtrecognisedthe role of sales tax cise duty. Over and above this, the social consideration
in widening the commodity tax base in the country by of making available these products at uniform prices
covering the primaryagriculturalproductswhichare left would be well served by imposing the additionalexcise
out by Union excise duties. The Committee also ob- duty in lieu of sales tax. On these considerations, the
served that from the point ofview of the states: memorandumpleaded that the proposal prima facie is {

worth considering.under our federal constitution, the states must have adequate
powers of taxation of their own. The question is not merely Enlargementof the schemeof additionalexciseduties to
safeguardingtheir revenueby providing for adequate devolu- the essential items mentioned above was discussed at a
tions from the Centre. The measure of autonomyand responsi- meeting of ChiefMinistersheld on 19 and 20 May 1979.
bility to their own electoratewhich our Constitutionenvisages While the proposalwas supportedby states like Hima-
for state governments can only be sustained if they have chalPradesh,AndhraPradeshandJammuandKashmir,
adequateand independentpowersof taxation.Itis alsourgedon other states objectedon the grounds that
behalfof this pointofviewthatautonomyshouldalsoincludethe
discretionon the part of the people of differentstates, to have a (1) the Central Governrent has not implemented the

smaller or larger public sector according to their respective 1970 agreement to raise additional excise duty to

choices,n11 10.8% of clearancevalue,
After mentioninghese points of view of the states, the (2) whereas sales tax revenue has increased 78 times

from 1958-59 to 1978-79, the additional excise dutyCommitteecame to the followingconclusion: has increased 17 times, and
On the other hand the argumentsput forward by state govern- (3) additionalexcise duty is levied at the manufacturing
ments to which we have referred above weighty as they are, do stagewhereassalestaxisleviedat the retailstage. On
not necessarily lead to the conclusion that state governments the questionofuniformity,some states felt that if it is
must be left with all the powers that they have at present in the

desired, it would be brought about by discussion
matter of sales.... Anabridgementor some limitation of the

powersofstategovernmentsto levysales tax cannotberuledout amongstthe states.

of considerationon the ground that the states must have their After the Congress(I) governmentcameintopower, this
own autonomouspowers to tax because the total revenue from proposal was again taken up at the National Develop-
sales tax need not be necessarilyreduced.12

ment Council meeting in 1980. The Union Finance
Further, the Committeeendorsedthe view put forward Minister convened a meeting of Chief Ministers on 16
by trade and industry to merge sales tax with Union ex- September 1980 and in his keynote address to the meet-
cise dutiesor, alternatively,to extendthe coverageofad- ing he presentedthe followingproposalsfor theirconsid-
ditional Union excise duties to other commodities on eration:
which sales tax is levied. Thi suggestion, as I have al- (a) Achievementof uniformityof sales tax rates among
ready pointed out, has been consistentlyopposedby the the states.
state governmentsin the past. (b) Enlargementof the list of items ofgoods of essential

nature, inparticularessentialrawmaterialsonwhich
the incidence of tax be keptt the minimum. The
items that are suggested for inclusion are the inputsNew offensiveto force the states
which are not used as finl products, e.g. soda ash,to surrendertaxing power sodium hydrosulphate,acids, basic resins (an adhe-
sive material) and non-ferrousmetals.

The CentralGovernmenttookthe IndirectTaxationEn- (c) Extensionof additonalUnion excise duties in place
quiry Committee's recommendations seriously and of sales tax to items like vanaspati,petroleumprod-
placed before the NationalDevlopmentCouncilmeet- ucts, cement, drugsl3 and pharmaceuticals.
ing a proposal to extend the additional Union excise (d) Identificationof items of export importancefor con-

duties to other commodities.Thus a new offensiveis un-
cessional treatmentunder sales tax by the states.

derway to force the stategovernmentsto surrendertheir (e) Rationalisationof exemptionlimits and facilitiesfor

power to levy sales tax to the arbitrationof the National compoundingsales tax.

DevelopmentCouncil. According to the memorandum (f) Abolitionof octroi,(a tax on goods enteringmunici-

preparedby the Union Ministry of Finance for the con- pal areas for sale).
sideration of the National Development Council, be- (g) Constitutionalamendmentsto enable the levying of

cause of the diversity of sales tax rates on petroleum sales tax on consigment transfers leases Of goods,
products, despite uniform ex-refinery prices, running suppliesof foodstuffsin hotels.

costs of transport are adversely affected causing diver- These proposalswere opposed by the FinanceMinister
sion of trade. In respect of products like cement, drugs ofWestBengalad the ChiefMinistersofKerala,Tamil
andpetroleumproducts, itwillbe desirable,accordingto Nadu and Tripura. The proposal to extend additional
the Committee, to have the scheme of additionalexcise Union excise duties to other commodities was then

duty extended to them, more so because statutoryprice brought before the National Development Council.
control is effective to cement and medicines. In the case Even then, many state governmentsopposed it, so the
of petroleum products, their basic ceiling selling prices NationalDevelopmentCouncilappointeda Committee
are fixedby thePricingCommittee.Theseitems are also of ChiefMinistersheadedby the ChiefMinisterof Kar-
manufacturedin the organisedsectorand the cost ofcol-
lection of the levy from fewer assessees as against the 11. Op.cit.,p. 211.
sales tax from a largenumberofdealerswouldbe itselfa 12. Ibid.

point in favour of replacingsales tax with additionalex- 13. This was first suggestedby the Hathi Committee.
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nataka to go into the matter and make recommenda- Table 5
tions. This Committeeof ChiefMinistersrecommended Relative importanceof sales tax revenuefor
the appointmentOf an expert committee to examinethe the state governmentsin India 1980-81
financialimplicationsofthe proposalfor differentstates.

Accordingly, th Union Finance Minister appointed a

Committee with a former Chief Minister as Chairman State Revenue Revenue Revenue
and an economistas a memberto examinethe entirepro- fromsales fromsales fromsales

posal, with particular reference to the revenue implica- tax (Rs. m) taxas % of taxas % of

tions to the state governments. As expected, the Com- total revenue total tax

mittee is facingunited oppositionfrom the states for the revenue

extension of additional Union excise duties to drugs,
keroseneand cement. 1. AndhraPradesh 2729.3 22.31 31.90

lthough the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee 2. Assam 307.7 10.18 18.60

took note of the views expressedby the states, it did not 3. Bjhar 1785.8 18.71 25.57
4. Gujarat 3700.0

'

36.11 51.03
examine them in their wider context. The short-term 5. Haryana 1080.0 23.53 36.56

consequencewillbe the financiallossto the stategovern-
. .

6. HimachalPradesh 133.6 6.17 24.97
ments if the sales tax is replacedwith additionalUnion 7. Jammu&KshmiF 141.0 5.1,1 22.30
excise duties. The extentofsuch loss varies fromstate to 8. Karnataka 2420.0 25.09 35.89

state. The worst suffererswillbe Gujarat,Maharashtra, 9. Kerala 1820.0 27.86 38.22

TamilNadu andWestBengal. Even the overallfinancial 10. MadhyaPradesh 1871.7 16.50 28.42

dislocationwillbe enormousfor otherstates as is evident 11. Maharastra 7322.1 36.36 50.70

fromTable 5. 2. Manpur 20.0 3.45 17.51
3. Meghalaya 19.8 2.81 17.27

The long-termimplicationswillbequitefar-reaching.In 4. Nagaiand 17.5 1.81 23.49
the Indian context although India is basically a federa- 5. Orissa 712.2 12.23 25.46

tion, the Constitutionmakes it a unitarypoliticalsystem
'

6. Punjab 1600.0 28.39 37.55

where the CentralGovernmentis supremeinboththe fi- 7. Rajastan 1450.0 19.86 36.96

nancial and political spheres. Further, the operationof 18. Sikkim 5.0 1.35 17.36

the Congress Party in the past, right from the top to the 19. Tamil Nadu 4105.1 34.97 47.40

village panchayat level, in a monolithicway centralised 20. Tripura 14.0 1.38 10.06

the political power, administrativepower and eve the 21. UttarPradesh 3139.7 17.18 26.31
22, West Bengal 3550.6 30.20 39.61

financial power under the pretext of planning and de-

velopment. Although this trend was temporarily re-

v.ersed during the Janata Party rule, it has come back Note: * Excludingwithdrawalfrom RevenueReserveFund or 8 mill-

againinfullswing.Itisalwaysbetterto allowthe statesto ion rupees.
retain financial autonomyso that they have a chance to

functionas autonomousunits in a federation.If the Cen-
tral Government attempts to merge the sales tax with
Unionexcisedutiesor to extendthe additionalUnionex- The foregoingargumentsare intendedto defendthe con-

cise duties to several commoditiescoveredby sales, tax, tinuationof sales tax in its substantiveform in the hands
the financialautonomyof the stateswill be reduced;and of the state governments in order to safeguard their fi-
once such a transfer occurs there will be no occasion to nancial autonomy. However, I do not intend to suggest
reverse it even after realisingthe consequencesof such a thereby that the presentanarchyin indirect taxes should

change. This hasbeenborneoutbytheexperienceofthe continuein the country. This aspect is discussedbelow.
Australian federation. In Australia, the state govern-.
ments still have concurrent powers to tax income. But
this is only on paper. Aftersurrenderingthosepowers to V. DEFECTS IN THE EXISTINGSALESTAX
the CommonwealthGovernmentduring the War, they SYSTEM
have never regained them, purely for political reasons.

The states' financialautonomyin Indiawill remainonly Presently the sales tax structure in the Indianstates con-

on paperif the state governmentsaremadeto implement sists of a singlepoint sales tax on a large numberof com-

national prohibition policy by abolishing state excise modities and a multi-point sales tax on a few com-

duties over and above losing their sales tax power. modities (which cannot be covered effectively under a

Therefore it is necessary for the state governments in single point sales tax), central sales tx on the sale of
India to learn the bitter lessons of history from other commoditiesin the course of internationalor inter-state
countries and to resistwith all theirmightany encroach- trade, on essential goods and also on certain declared
ment of the Central Governmenton their taxingpower. goods. In recent years many state governments have
What is more, the existing arrangementin regard to ad- gradually shifted over to a single point sales tax with a

ditional excise duty is not even appropriate.The public view to reducing the cascading effects of a multi-point
has neverbeen informedas to the basis for selectingsev- sales tax on the finalpricesofthe commodities.Unfortu-
eral commoditiesto be broughtwithin the scopeof addi- nately, wherever the state governmentshave

-

shifted
tionalUnion exciseduties. For instance, tobaccocannot over to the single point sales tax, the tax is levied at the
be considered a necessary item nor even an important first point of sale immediatelyafter manufactureor pro-
raw material. duction of goods. This is intended to prevent any possi-
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ble evasion which may occur if the sales tax is levied at states where octroi has been abolished, the most promi-
the pointofretailsale.Fromthepointofviewofplugging nent among them being Maharashtra, Karnataka and
the loopholeof such a single point sales tax, the imposi- West Bengal. In Karnataka, the TaxationReviewCom-
tionofa singlepointsales tax at the firstpointofsalemay mittee (1982) has recommendedmerging the surcharge
be justified. with the basic sales tax, but has recommendedextension

ofentry tax to othercommoditiesandthe continuationof
turnovertax. Turnovertax is basicallya multi-pointsales
tax. On th otherhand, in order to satisfy the demandofThe states imposesales tax

at the pointof production converting the multi-point sales tax into a single point
sales tax, the single point sales tax has been extended to
several commodities. However, since the number of

Levyingsales tax at the pointfproductionis not consis- commoditiesunder the multi-pointsales tax goes on de-
tent with the spirit of the SupremeCourt judgementdis- clining, the turnovertax has been introducedto take the
tinguishing.Unionexcise duties from sales tax. Sales tax place of the former multi-pointsales tax. This is a back-
should be levied at a point after production,preferably door manipulationof the tax handle. The entry tax is
nearerthepointofconsumption.Thestategovernments' no doubt intended to compensatefor the loss of revenue

justification for levying the single point sales tax at the as a result of the abolition of octroi and therefore may
first point of the sale on the grounds that otherwise it continue. But there is no justification for turnover tax.
wouldbe evadedhas some elementof truth. But tax eva- These taxes,fcontinuedin operation,willcreateamuch
sion cannotbe preventedby changing the basis for levy- wrse cascadingeffect on the prices of commodites.
ing alone.Thestategovernmentsshouldstrengthentheir
administrationto plug administrativeloopholes instead
of keeping their administration out-moded. Further,
when the sales tax is levied on a large number of com-

modities at the point of production the value added by Out-modedadminitration
the wholesaler and the retailer is kept outside the pur-
view of the sales tax and as a result the tax base for sales
tax goes on declining. Consequently,when the sales tax Another defect of the sales tax in India is its out-moded
yield becomes inadequate the state governmentswill be administration. When the sales tax was first con-

tempted to raise the rates of tax to compensate for the templated, a separate departmentof commercial taxes
loss of revenue resulting from a switch over to a single was createdto administerthe sales tax alongwithvarious
point sales tax from the multi-point sales tax. This will othersimilar taxes, e.g. entertainmenttax,etc. Today in
only bring the cascading effect of the multi-point sales a majorityof states, sales tax is administeredalongwith
tax backinto operationthroughratehikes. Secondly,the entertainment tax, betting tax, profession tax, luxury
present form of the single point sales tax will only justify tax, central sales tax, etc. This has overburdenedthe de-
replacement of sales tax with additional Union excise partment and as a result the sales tax, which is a major
duty as both of them are levied at the point of produc- source of revenue for the states, has not received
tion.. Therefore it is necessary for the state government adequate attention. Consequently, various suggestions
to think of either levying a single point sales tax at the havebeenmade to expand the existingcommercialtaxes
final point of the sale or introducinga doublepoint sales department.This aspect has been thoroughlyexamined
tax, first at thepointofwholesaleandsecondat the point by the KarnatakaTaxationReviewCommitteewhichre-
of retail to cover the value added through trade. Other- commended separation of the sales tax administration
wise, if legal disputes arise, the courts may declare the from all othercommercialtaxes. This.hasbecomeneces-

single point sales tax to be Union excise duty and give a sary in almostall the states in.orderto paymore attention
justification for ultimate replacement of sales tax with to the administrative proceduresso as to reduce
additionalUnion excise duties. hardshipsto the dealersand improvevigilanceto reduce

evasion. It is also necessary to rationalise the tax struc-
ture periodicallyso as to minimiseits adverse economic

Multitudeof indirecttaxes impacton the economy.
As I have already mentioned above, the IndirectTaxa-
tion Enquir Committee found that there was a lack of

In some of the states where octroi has been abolished uniformity in the turnover limits, a difference in fixing
several additional levies have been introduced to com- the periodfor assessment,such as calendaryearor finan-
pensate for the loss of revenue to the municipalities. In cial year, a limitationf the period for finalising the as-

Karnataka,forinstance,a surchargeonsalestaxis levied sessment, manner and limits for registration, specifica-
if the levelofturnoverexceeds0.15millionrupees.. In ad- tion of offences and punishment. The Committee
dition, aturnovertaxatasinglepointisleviedonalldeal- suggestedthat theCentralGovernmenttry to formulate
ers liable for sales tax. Over and above this, an entry tax uniform legislation on all these matters and circulate it
has been levied on several commoditieswhich couldnot among the stategovernmentsforits adoption.However,
be covered under the sales tax as they are under addi- it would be meaningless to call sales tax source of rev-

tional Union excise duties; in Karnatakaand West Ben- enue for the Statesif it is leviedunderoneuniformActall
gal this entry tax has also been extended gradually to over the country. The sales tax has to be evolvedby indi-
other commodities. In other words, a multiplicity of vidual states according to their diverse circumstnces,
taxes is being leviedunder the sales tax legislationin the Therefore,while the suggestionto reducethewidediver-
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sity is understandable, the idea of introducing blanket tax rates should not be more than 2 or 1% depending
uniformityhas no significance. uponthe commoditiestaxedat thehigherratesof taxand

It appears as though the Committee has over-em- nominal- i.e. very low- rates of tax respectively. It was

phasised the need for uniformity in rates of sales tax, also suggestedthat the CentralGovernmentdrawup, in

exemption limits and taxable turnoverfrom the point of consultation with the Planning Commission, a list of

view of reducing diversion of trade and also hardship commoditieswhich might be consideredsuitable by the

caused to the dealers. The Committee has overlooked state governmentsfor uniformrates, subject to marginal
the fact that in India where different states are at diffe- differencesreferred to above.

rent levels of development,the fiscalpowersof the state Because of the multiplicityof tax rtes, exemptionsand
governments may be used to attract economic activity administrativecomplicationsarising from the operation
into the backwardstates. The uniformityargumentgoes of state sales taxes along with the Union excise duty in

against this objective of reducing regional imbalances India, a pleahas beenmade for the CentralGovernment
through fiscalmeasures. It is true that for the purposeof to take over state sales taxes completely and replace
encouraging economic activities in different states, it them with Union excise duties by compensatingthe loss
wouldbe better to use subsidiesratherthanconcessional of revenue to the stategovernments.This suggestionhas
tax rates. The different tax rates created a trade diver- been dismissed not merely by the state governments as

sion effect even for the economicallypoor states, quite constitutionallyuntenablebut alsoby economists.There

apart from creating ther undesirable economic conse- is also a suggestion to replace both Union excise duties

quences. Sometimesthe policyof using concessionaltax and sales tax with one nation-widevalue added tax. This
rates forattractingeconomicactivitymayresultinatax suggestion has been thoroughly examined by D.T.
war and defeat the very purpose. Thereforeit is better Lakadawala,15who came to the conclusion that it is not
to achieve tax harmonisation'' 14 and not uniformity possible to achieve all the objectives which have been

amongstates in regard to tax rates, exemptionlimits and achieved throughUnion excise duties and sales tax with
turnoverlimits, as farassalestaxisconcerned,andtouse a single nation-wide value added tax. Therefore India
subsidies for attractingand encouragingindustrialactiv- will have to live with the combined operationof Union

ity to reduce regional imbalances. excise duties and sales tax.

VI. CO-ORDINATIONIN THE FIELD OF INDIRECT
Tax harmonisation TAXATION

Keepinginview thisneedfor taxharmonisationin the In-
There is anotheraspect to achievingrationalisatinofin-

dian federation, the Central Government encouraged
direct taxes in the Indian federation.This is in regard to

the creationof RegionlCouncils for achievingsuch fis- raising additional revenue during the Five Year Plans.
The PlanningCommissionhas been fixing additionalre-

cal harmonisation.These Regional Councils have been
created for the Southern, Eastern, Northern, Western,

source targets for the states as well as for the Central

North-WestandNorth-Eastregions.TheFinanceMinis- Governments, but the rationale behind fixing these

trs and the FinanceSecretaries,includingthe seniorof- targets is lotclear. Thepast trendshows that the Central

ficers of the sales tax administration,attend these meet-
Governmentachieved its share of the targets mostly by

ings periodicallyand discuss the problems faced by ad- pushingup the rates of the Union excise duties whereas

joining states in regard to rates, exemptions and legal
the stategovernmentshavenotall beenable to fulfiltheir

complexities. The meetings of Regional Councils are goals uniformlyalthoughsome have done so by pushing
also attended by three officel;s of the Central Govern- up sales tax rates. The tax effort criterion has now ac-

ment, one from the Finance Ministry, one from the quired some importance in the Gadgil formulawhich is

Ministry of Trade and Commerce and one from the
used to distribute plan assistance among the states and

MinistryofLaw. However,while these regionalcouncils hence the state governmentshave resorted to additional

have met frequently, their recommendationshave not
tax measures covering other taxes under their jurisdic-

been implemented.These meetingsshouldnot endwith
tion. Becauseofthenearnessofthestategovernmentsto
the taxpayer and the psychological impact on the tax-

a mere exchange of views but follow-up actions should
also be initiated. payer and his reaction to voting governmentsin and out

of power, the state governmentshave been reluctant to
In recentyears the ChiefMinisters' Conferencehas also tax adequatlythe agriculturalsector throughdirect tax-
been organisedperiodicallyto sort out and to exchange ation. Theyhavebeen trying to hit thetaxpayerin the ag-
views of mutual interest. The Chief Ministers' Confer- riculturalsectoronly throughindirect tax which the Cen-
enceof 16 and 17 September1980 discussedthe scope for tral Governmentcannot do. This fact has also been rec-

rationalisingstatesales taxes. Thediscussionfocussedon ognised by the Indirect Taxation Enquiry Committee.
two aspects,namely, achievinguniformityin the rates of Indirecttax is such an illusory tax that it is not felteven

sales tax and achievinguniformityin mattersof sales tax atthe locallevel.Thereforeitwouldbeappropriateinfu-
legislation and procedures in different states. Several ture to make the state governmentsdependmore on in-
opiions were expressed in the meeting and ultimatel
therewas a consensusthat itwouldbe desirableto have a 14. See for details this concept and proposals, G. Thimmaiah, Fiscalon

commonapproachin regard to levyingsales tax not onlY Harmonisation in Indian Federation, Indian EconomicJournal, July-Sep-
on so-called luxury goods but also on commoditiessub- tembr 1976.

ject to loWerratesof tax. Itwas felt thatthe differencesin 15. ValueAdded Tax (UniversityofMysore,Mysore, 1976).
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direct tax by revisingdownwardstheUnionexciseduties Finally, the most important issue which the Planning
correspondinglywhile the Central Governmentshould Commission has not recognised is the rationale and
extend direct taxation more effectively to the agricul- mode of fixing additionaltaxationtargetsfor the Central
turalsector. This is in keepingwith the trend in manyde- and the state governmentsfor plan purposes. Insteadof
veloping and developed countries. Thus, in the case of merelyfixing the overalladditionaltargets, the rationale
theBrazilianexampletowhichthe IndirectTaxationEn-. ofthe compositionofsuch overaItargetsshouldbe prop-
quiry Committee has repeatedly referred, the revenue erly examinedandtheCentralandthestategovernments
from sales tax was 50% of total tax revenueas compared should decide to raise additional tax from different
to only 17% from excise duties for the fiscal years from sources in such a way as to achieveboth intra- and inter-
1969 to 1971. A similar trend is observed in the case of sectoral equity in taxation and other objectives of the
France, the Philippines,etc. Butin India the relativeim- government. Instead of either taking over or reducing
portanceof the revenuefromUnionexciseduties is more the sales tax power of the states, the Central Govern-
than that of state sales taxes. This trend needs to be re- ment should revise the rates of Union excise duties
versed for two reasons: downward to a reasonable level so as to offset the high
(1) to strengthen the financialposition of the states and sales tax rates on the prices of commodities of general

thereby to ensure their fiscal autonomy, and consumption.Andthen the CentralGovernmentshould
(2) to fit the direct and indirect taxingpowers to the ap- persuade the state legislatures to authorise the Central

propriateframeworkof taxpayervotingbehaviourin Governmentto levy and collect agriculturalincometax.
this.countryso as to enableboth the Centraland the This arrangement helps to achieving intra-sectoral
stategovernmentsto tap the revenuefromdirectnd equity in taxation and also enablesboth the Centraland
indirect taxes, respectively,withoutencouragingad- state governments to use specific tax levers which are
verse reactionsfrom the voters in a changedpolitical best suited to them in achievingtheir objectives.
situation.

Appendix
Structureof the states sales taxes in 1981-82

State Natureof Administrative Dealers'registration Rate Otherpurpose
salestax exemptionlimit limit exemptions

1. Andhra (a) Multi-point Turnoverlimit CompulsoryregiS- 4% multi-point 11 categoriesof
Pradesh sales tax of25,000Rs.per trationlimit sales tax commoditiessub-

annum 10,000Rs.per ject to conditions
annum andexceptions

(b) Singlepoint No exemptionfor No exemptionlimit Singlepointsales
sales tax liabilitytopayment forcompulsory taxof10tol50

oftax registration

2. Assam Singlepoint Turnoverlimit -- -- 66 categoriesof
sales tax of12,000Rs. commoditiessub-

jeetto conditions
andexceptions.

3. Bihar (a) Multi-point
salestax

(b) Singlepoint Turnoverlimit Registrationlimit (a) Generalsales 80 categoriesof
sales tax of50,000Rs. of50,000Rs. taxrateof8% commoditiessub-

(b) Singlepoint ject to conditions
salestaxof andexceptions
2to 17%

(c) 10% surcharge
on sales tax

4. Gujarat Doublepoint (a) Turnoverlimit Generalsales tax 53 categoriesof
salestax of30,000Rs. rateof4% commoditiessub-

(b) Formanufac- ject to conditions
turersit is andexceptions
30,000Rs.

(c) For importersit
is20,000Rs.

(d) Forpurchaserit
is50,000Rs.
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State Natureof Administrative Dealers'registration Rate Otherpurpose
salestax exemptionlimit limit xemptions

i

5. Haryana Singlepoint (a) Turnoverlimit -- -- 56 categoriesof
sales tax of40,000Rs. commoditiessub-

(b) Formanufac- ject to conditions
turersit is andexceptions
10,000Rs.

(c) Fr restaurants -

its25,000Rs.

6. Himachal Singlepoint Turnoverlimit (a) Generalsales NA
Pradesh salestax of40,000Rs. and for taxrateof7%

manufacturersitis (b) Surchargeof 10%
10,000Rs. saleson tax

7. Jammu& (a) Turnoverlimit Registrationlimit Generalsales
Kashmir of50,000Rs. of15,000Rs. taxrateof6%

(b) 100,000Rs.
Halwais,
bakers,
dhabawallar
andhoteliers

8. Karnataka (a) Multi-point Turnoverlimitof Registrationlimit Allmulti-point 44 categoriesof
. salestax 35,000Rs.of of15,000Rs. goodsto be taxed commoditiessub-

turnoverperanum at therateof5% ject to conditions
andexceptions

(b) Singlepoint Turnoverlimitof Compulsory
sales tax 35,OO0Rs.per registrationlimit

annum of15,000Rs.

9. Kerala (a) Multi-point Turnoverlimitof Compulsory (a) Generalsales 16 categoriesof
sales tax 50,000Rs. registration tax rate4% commoditiessub-

limitof50,000Rs. (b) Surchargeon jecttoconditions
sales tax- andexceptions
payableby
dealerswith
turnoverin
excessof
1,OOO,OOORs.
iS 10%

(c) Thecompound
rateoftax
fordealers
withturnover

rangingbe- .

tween25,000
Rs. and30,000
Rs. is2%

(b) Singlepoint Turnoverlimitof Compulsory
sles tax 15,000Rs. registrationlimit

of15,000Rs.

10. Madhya Singlepoint (a) Turnoverlimit 58 categoriesof
Pradesh sales tax for importers commoditiessub-

20,000Rs. ject to conditions
(b) Formanufac- andexceptions.

turersit is
30,000Rs.

(c) Forpurchaser
itis'50,000Rs.

11. Maharastra Doublepoint (a) Turnoverlimit
Salestax of30,000Rs..

(b) Formanufac-
turersit is

(cj
10,000Rs.
Forsurcharge
on sales tax
turnoverlimit
ofl,000,000Rs.
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State Natureof Administrative Dealers'registration Rate Otherpurposesalestax exemptionlimit limit exemptions

12. Nagaland Singlepoint Turnoverlimitof 46 catagoriesof
salestax 12,000Rs. commoditiessub-

ject to conditions
andexceptions

13. Orissa Singlepoint (a) Turnoverlimit Generalsales 40 categoriesof
sales tax of1O,OOORs. taxrateof6% commoditiessub-

(b) Formanufac- jecttoconditions
turersit is andexceptions
25,000Rs.

14. Punjab ' Singlepoint (a) Turnoverlimit Generalsales 87 categoriesof
sales tax of40,000Rs. tax rateof7% commoditiessub-

(b) Formanufc- Additionalsales ject to conditions
turersitis taxon2% and exceptions
40,000Rs.
(specific)

(c) Forrestaurants
itis25,000Rs.

15. Rajastan Singlepoint (a) Turnoverlimit Generalsales tax NA
sales tax oflO,OOORs. rateof8% on some

forimporters commodities
(b) Turnoverlimit

of30,000Rs.
forothers

(c) Forcooperative
storesetc., it
is 25,00ORs.

16. TamilNadu (a) Multi-point Turnoverlimitof Compulsory (a) Generalsales NA
sales tax 50,000Rs..for registrationlimit taxrate4%

compoundingof of30,000Rs. (b) Surchargein
sales tax 100,000Rs. corporation

limitand 32
Kms. around
Madrascity
iS 10%

(c) Multi-point
salestaxis5%

(b) Singlepoint No exemptionfor No exemption Singiepointsals
sales tax liabilitytopay forcmpulsory tax ratein the

tax registration rangeof3.5 to 12%

17. UttarPradesh (a) Multi-point Turnoverlimitof 84 categoriesof
sales tax 50,000Rs.for commoditiessub-

manufacturers jecttoconditions
andexceptions

(b) Singlepoint Turnoverlimitof
sales tax 12,000Rs. forothers

18. WestBengal Singlepoint Turnoverlimitof () Generalsales
sales tax 50,OORs. taxratef8%

(b) 1/% ondealers
whoseturnover
exceeds5,000,000
Rs. and 1% on

whoseturnover
exceeds
10,000,000Rs.

(c) Apurchasetax
of2% onpur-
chasesmadeby
the contractors
ifthe turnover
exceeds
5,000,000Rs.
and 1% onturn-
overabove
200,000Rs.up
to 5,000,000Rs.
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RE_A\ D: higher rates of contribution. This allowance
of£ 312wasintendedtoapplyforthetaxyear
1982/83 only. As there is no opportunityfor

Budget 1983-84 improvements in rate bands and allowances
generally, I am renewing the allowance for a

furtheryear subject to a minormodification.
Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeechpronouncedby Mr. A. Dukes, Ministerfor Fi- To ensurethat lower-paidfamiliesderivegre-
nance pronouncedon 30 June 1982. ater benefit, I am providing for a new social

welfarefamilyincomesupplement,to whichI

See fordetailedinformationon Irish taxesSupplementaryServiceto EuropeanTax- will refer later. Tobalancethecostofthissup-
ation, Taxationof companies in Europe and Value addedtaxation in Europepub- plementI am reducingthePRSIallowanceby

£ 26to£ 286.Thisrenewaloftheallowanceat
lished by the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation. the reduced levelwill cost£ 55 millionin 1983

and £ 84 million in a full year.

Year of marriageThis loss could be made good only by intro-
I referred earlier to the Government'scom- ducing the single rate at a level which would Since the introductionof incone-splittingin
mitment to achieve a better distribution of be nacceptablyhigh for the majority of tax- 1980, couples have, in the year of marriage,
taxation and I will now turn myattention to payers. In these circumstances, action to- enjoyedvery favourabletaxtreatmentinthat
the individual tax measures which forn part wards implementing the main thrust of the they can, in effect, qualify for thre times the
of today's Budget. Before doing so, I should Commission's proposals cannot be underta. allowances and rate bands to which a single
like to outlinebriefly the Government'sover- ken for the tine beingat least. I intend,how- person is entitled. The Commissionon Taxa-
all approach to taxaton and to comment on ever, to keep the matterunder review. tion point out that this is anomalous and re-

the First Reportof the Commissionon Taxa-
Someof the Commission'srecommendations

commend that in the year of marriage both
tion. spousesshouldbe taxedas singlepersonswith

do not dependon the adoptionof the general the right to elect for joint assessment. In such
- There is understandableconcern at the pre- package put forward and can be considered. cases the tax repaymentshouldbe reducedin

sent burden of taxation, a concern increased on their individualmerits. I am satisfied that the proportion tlat tle period of marriageby a widespreadfeelingthatthis burdenis un- changes should be made without further bears to the full year. I intend to adopt the
fairly distributed . Unfortunately, the imba- delay in a numberof areas along the lines re- Commission's recommendation for 1983/84
lanceintheState'sfinancesdoes not allowtax commended by the Commission and I will and subsequentyears. Thiswill yield £ 6 mil-
concessions on any scale in tlis Budget and, refer to tlese later. The Commissionare con- lion in 1983 and £ 8 millionin a full year.indeed,itis necessarytoraiseadditionaltaxa- tinuing their work and I look forward to re-
tion if current services are not to be curtailed ceiving further reports from them later this Exemption limits
to an unacceptableextent. year.

The general exemption limits will be in-
We can, however, begin to tackle the prob- creasedfrom£ 2,200to£ 2,400 for single andlem of tax inequity immediately.ThisBudget Income tax widowedpersons and from£ 4,400 to £ 4,800contains a numberofmeasureswhichwillim- Therewill benomajorchangesintheincome for married couples. These improvements
prove the equity of the tax system and which

taxstructureofpersonalallowanceagainstin. and the retention of the PRSI allowancewill
will, I think,be seen and acceptedin this light.
It will be the Government'sprincipal aim to

come tax. The question of introducing tax
credits is being considered as a longer-termdevise tax arrangements under which the
option; itwouldnotbeadministrativelypossi- Companiesheaviestburdenwill be carried by those who ble to change over to a full tax credit systemare best able to pay. by April next.

- Introduction of Advance Corporation
Tax on distributions on or after 9 Feb-

Commissionon Taxation Most rate bands and allowanceswill remain ruary 1983.

TheFirstReportofthe CommissiononTaxa- unchanged this year. Moreover, because of - Increase of tax credit on company dis-

tionwas publishedlast July. It dealswithvar-
the very serious Budget situation, I fave no tributions from 30/70ths to 35/65ths as

ous aspects of direct taxation and puts for- option but to impose further taxation on in- of 6 April 1983.

ward numerous proposals for change in the come. I am, therefore, introducinga tempor-
presentsystem. Before turningtothepropos- ary 1% levy on income. It will apply to the VAT

als themselves, I shuld like to congratulate
same incomecategories and will be collected Standard rate up from 30% to 35%.asof-

in the samemanneras the youthemploymentthe membersof the Commissionon the excel-
levy introduced last This should yield

1 March 1983.
lence of their wrk. The Report contains a year. Reduced rate up from 18% to 23% as of£ 47 million in 1983 and about£ 80 million in.

-

well-researched and well-presented analysis full 1 March 1983.
of our taxationarrangementsand it will serve

a year. Fuel: zero rate increased to 5% as of 1-

) asamostusefulreferencepointforthefuture. I think it appropriate also that the better-off May 1983 (exceptelectricity)
The Report outlines a blueprint for a radieal be askedto makeafurthercontribution.I am,

-

overhaul of the direct taxation system as we therefore,providingfora newtop rateof65% Individualtaxpayers
in addition to existing rates. The 60% bandknowit. Some of the more importantpropos- will be £ 4,000 for married couples and

- New top rate of 65%.
als are long-termin nature: it is never easy to £ 2,000 for singlepersons.Thischangeshould

- Additional 1% tax on income.
overhaul a long established system. Funda-

yield about £ 7 million in 1983 and £ 11 mil-
- Introductionof income-relatedresiden-

mental to the Government'sapproach to the lion in a full year.
tial property tax for persons with in-

proposalsof the Commission,no matterhow comes in excess of £ 20,000 (1.5% on
well-founded these may otherwise be, must I recognise that income tax levels are high at the excess value over £ 65,000 of subh
be the maintenance of an adequate tax rev- present and I would hope that, as our public property).
enue yield; oterwise, our public finances finances are improved,itwillbepossibleover
wouldbe in disarry. thenextfewyears to reducetheburdenon the Anti-avoidance

The costingof the Commission'sproposalsis, averagePAYEtaxpayerinparticular. - Planning loopholes may be attackedForthe

therefore,a criticalfactor. Thiscostingshows moment, however, there is no scope for, with retroactiveeffect.
that a combinedsingle rate of incometax and major concessions.

Purchase and sales of Government-

social security tax levied on all personal and PRSI allowance securitiesto be disclosed.
corporate income at a relatively low level, as - Abuseof life assurancepoliciesand an-

'

envisagedby the Commission, is not a practi- Lastyear a specialPRSI tax allowancewas in- nuities will be stopped in 1984 Finance
cal propositionat this time becauseof the loss troduced as a temporarymeasure to improve Act.
to the Exchequer. the take-home pay of those who pay the
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remove over 21,000 persons from liability to The Commission on Taxation has recom- the recovery of the national herd as a major
income tax and many more will benefit from mended that the self-employedshould be as- priority.
marginal relief. The increase in the general sessed on a currentyear basis and I ntend to

exemption limits will cost £ 4 nillion in 1983 provide accordingly. This change, however, Small businesses
and £ .6 million in a full year. Therewill be no raises extremely complex administrativedif- In the Programmafor Governmentthere ischange in the age exemption limits. ficulties and it s not possible to bring it into a

commitment to establish a committeeof en-effect at short notice.
Interest relief quiry containing representatives of small

I hope to incorporatethenecessarylegislative business and the revenue Commissioners to
The existing wide and generous range of in- provisionsin the 1984FinanceBillwithaview recommenda simplifiedtax regimefor family
come tax reliefs involves a substantialloss of to havingthe new basis of assessmentin oper- businesses. I will take steps shortly to estab-
tax revenue. This factor has been highligted ation for the tax year 1984/85. In the mean- lish this committeeas a matterofurgencyand
in the Report of the Commission on Taxa- time, I will welcome the views of interested I intendto extenditsremittoconsideralso the
tion. Frequently, two taxpayers of equal parties on the-mechanics of the proposed scope for simplifiedarrangementsfor smaller
meanspaywidelydifferingamountsoftaxbe- change, but I want to make it clear now that farmers. To this end I willinvitefarming rep-
causeone of themmakesthemaximumuseof there can be no concessions, involving a net resentatives to participate in the work of the
the reliefs available. loss ofrevenue,as part of a changeoverpack- committee.

In the Budget proposals of last year major age.

changes in personal interest relief were an- Capital taxation; trusts

nounced.Theintentionat thetimewas to cur- I now turn to the questionofcapital taxation.
tail this relief considerably,but in th event Farmers It is important in the interests of equity that
only modest changes were made. This was Publicperceptionof tax equity demandsthat capital taxes should make a reasonable con-

largelybecauseof administrativeproblems. I all income earners should be liable to tax on tribution to the overall tax requirement,pro-
am now proposing that in the case of loans an equal footing. Up to now, however, only vided of course they do not act as a disincen-
taken out after today, other than a mortgage one-thirdof the farmingpopulationhas been tive to investmentand economicgrowth.The
in respect of the borrower'sprincipalprivate includedin the taxnet. There is no longerany yield from capital taxation is relatively low;
residence, there will be no income tax relief justificationforexcludingthe greaternumber existing taxeswillyieldonlysome£ 25 million
for personal interest for 1983/84 or sub- of farmersfrom tax liabilityand I believethat this year.
sequent years. In the case of existing non- the farmingcommunityitselfaccepts this vie- Ontheotherhand,thereisonly limitedscopemortgageloans, or exsitingmortgageson sec- wpoint. for increases and it would be unrealistic toond homes, no relief for interest will be al-
lowed after 5.April1985. Accordingly,fromAprilnext, all farmerswill suggest that a large-scaleredistributionof the

be liable for income tax. Due to the relatively tax burden can be achieved simply through
Tax reliefs incurred on borrowing for per- low level of many farming incomes, this ex- the impositionofhighercapital taxes.
sonal and less essentialpurposes further nar-

. tension of liability is not expect to lead to a In the Programmefor Government.therewas
row the tax base, provide a disproportional substantial increase n tax yield in the sort
benefit as income increased and are verY term.Becauseof the absencef statistics, it is

a commitment to a review of discretionary
costly to the Exchequer. difficult to calculate the additionalyield and

trusts for tax advoidance. In line with this
commitment, I am examiningwhat taxation

Mortgage interest is an unavoidable and se- the best estimate is that the removal in an in- measuresmay be required to ensure that dis-
ere burden for many householders and it crease of about£ 2.5 million in farm taxation cretionary trusts are not used as a vehicle for
would be unfair, in the context of my other in 1983. abuse. This is a complexproblem and I must
budgetary proposals, to consider the aboli- Itis appreciatedthat the extensionofliability take care that anytaxchangesdonotresultin
tion of tax relief in respect of such interest. may cause problems for farmers who are a penal impositionon trusts which are set up
ihe overall ceiling for interest relief, how- brought into thetaxnetforthefirsttime,par- for genuine purposes. There are situations
ever, at £ 4,800 for married couples and ticularlyas manyofthesewill haveno liabity where trusts are necessary to guarantee the
£ 2,400 for single persons, is generous and is because of ther low incomes. The Revenue transferofpropertyunderfair conditionsand
of particular benefit to the better-off tax- Commissions are consideringvarious means it would be unreasonableto impose a special
payerswhoare on thehighermarginalratesof of phasing in this arrangement, including the tax in such cases.
tax. I have consideredthe possibilityof limit- provisionsof a simplified form for statement I an also looking at the whole area of capitaling this reliefto the standardtax rate, but this of the farmer'scircumstances.I will return to acquisition tax and its impact the transferis not a feasible option at this stage for a this later.

on

ofpropertyfrom one generationto another. Inumber of practical and administrative
Farmers paid estimated£ 24 million in in- wish to assess the social effectsof this tax andan

reasons.
come tax in 1982 and the amountdue in rates to considerwhetherthe effectmightbe more

I have decidedinsteadto reducethe ceiling to in the normalcourse in respectof 1982would worthwhile if the tax were structured diffe-
£ 4,000 for married couples, £ 2,900 for have been £ 18 million, givingan overallesti- rently. In any event there is an obvious need
widowed persons and £ 2,000 for single per- mate of £ 42 milliondue in 1982. to simplify the present system which has a
sons with effect from April next. These new confusingmultiplicityof taxratesand classes.
limits will apply to both new and existing Rates for full-time farmers have now been

abolished and the income tax yield for 1983loans. This still allows a generous concession Residentialproperty
and at current interest rates it should cover a

would be about £ 29 million if no other
A income-related residential

mortgage up to about £ 30,000 for married changes were made. I think it is fair to expect new property

couples. Intereston borrowingswhichare ap-
more than this from the farming community. tax is being introducedand the full detailswill

be published in the Finance Bill. In accord-
plied in the purchase, repair of improvement Accordingly,ithasbeendecidednottorenew

ofa taxpayer'sprincipalprivateresidencewill the present system of two payment dates for
ance with the provisions in the Programme
for Government, there will be minimum

continue to be equated with mortgage in- farmers, so thatfarmerswillnowbe required, thresholds of £ 20,000 income and £ 65,000terest for the purposeof the relief. like other self-employed traders, to pay in-
propertyvalue for liability for the tax. Those

These changes in interest relief should yield ome tax in one instalmenton 1 October. whose incomeis abovethe£ 20,000threshold
about£ 4 millionin 1983. In addition, the rates credit against tax will will be required to state the marketvalues of

not apply in respect of the income tax year their residentialproperties.The tax will be at
Self-employed 1983/84.These changes, togetherwiththe ex- a rate of 11/2% on the excess value of taxable

The questonofplacingthe PAYEsectorand tension of income tax liability to all farmers, propertyover£ 65,000.
the self-employedon an equivalent basis of shouldbring the totalfincome tax fromfar- The intention is that the taxwill be payable in
assessment for ncome tax has been under mers this year to about£ 47 million.

one instalmentannuallyand thefirstpayment
consideration for some time and there have The 1982 Budget provideda stock relief rate will be due next October. The income
been indiciations in earlier'Budget State- of 110% for farmers. I propose to renew this threshold will be increased by £ 1,000 in re-
ments that this problem would be resolved special concession for a further year, in line spect of each child from the fifth child up-
withoutdelay. with the Government'scommitment to treat wards so as to provide a relief for larger
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familiesand therewill be provisionformargi- Bank levy after the end of the accounting period in
nal relief where ncomes are only just above As regards the general question of taxing fi- which the relevant distributionis made, that
£ 20,000. nancialinstitutions,the bank levymustbe re- ls, on the same date as paymentof the first in-
Therewillbespecialarrangementsforhouses tained for a further period, because there is stalmentof normalcorporationtax.

of historical or architectural significance no prospect of an alternative which would Advance CorporationTax will materiallyaf-
where there is reasonableprovisionforpublic provide anything approaching an equivalent fect only those companies which distribute
access. tax yield in the short term. Theamountofthe profits but do not pay sufficient corporation
Because of inadequatestatistics on the num- levy for 1983 will be £ 25 million. I envisage, tax to cover the tax credit applicable to their
bers likely to be liable for the new tax, it is not however,that the levywillbephasedout over distributions. Manufacturing companies
possible to estimate preciselywhat yield can

the next few years in line with policy changes whose dividends carry no tax credit or a low
be expected. I am including in the Budget regardingthe taxationof these institutions. tax creditbyvirtueof tbcExportSalesRelief.
arithmetic a provision of £ 10 million for I am aware of the widespreadcriticismmade Shannonand 10% schemeswill be largelyun-

1983. in recentyears regardingthe level of the con-
affectedby the introductionofAdvanceCor-

tribution to taxation by banks. Tax-based porationTax.

financing,whichistheunderlyingcauseofthe Thenewmeasurewillresult inasmallyieldto
Stamp duties present reduced level of tax paymentsby the the Exchequer this year and an increase of

The exemption from stamp duty which banks, has fulfilled an important role in re- about £ 10 millin in 1984 in the overall yield
applieswherepropertyis transferredto a per- ducing the financing costs of industrial and from corporationtax.

son in considerationof his or her marriage is other borrowers. The amount of tax being Distributions under both existing section
being removed.The yield fromthis change is lost to the Exchequer, however, has been 84 loan contracts and such contracts which
estimated at £ 0.25 million in 1983 and £ 0.5 growing every year and this cannot be al-

are now under negotiation and are finalisedlowed to continue.millionin a full year. within three months from today will be
Accordingly,considerationwill be given as to excludedfrom advance CorporationTax.
whether the tax loss can be reduced by re- As a consequenceof theincreaseinthecorpo-Financial institutions; stricting thesefacilities to investmentwhichs ration tax rate which was introduced in lastdeposit interest in line with the prioritiesof official industrial

year's FinanceAct, the tax credit attached to
There is an obviousneed for rationalisationof policy., distributions made on or after 6 April 1983
tax arrangements in relation to the different Insurance levy

will be increased from 30/70ths to 35/65thsof
financialinstitutions.I have examinedthe tax the distribution.
provisions for the various institutions and I The insurance levy of 1% on gross premium
now intend to bring forward a number of incomewill be continuedon the same basis as Stock relief
changeswhichwill represent a movementto- at present. I am extendingfor a furtheryear the presentwards a fairersystemof taxationofdepositin- arrangements for stock relief on an un-terest. Companytaxation; introduction changedbasis, at an estimatedcostof£ 1 mil-of advancecorporationInterest on deposits with certain financial in- lion in 1983. I have taken this decision after
stitutionsis exemptfromincometaxup to cer- Income tax is not deducted from dividends careful consideration of the representations
tain specified limits. This exemption has led paid by Irish resident companiesbut the tax whichhave beenmadefor an easementofthe
to considerable friction: in particular, those liability of the recipients of those dividends clawbackprovisionsin view of the currentre-
institutionswhich enjoy no concessionargue and other distributionsmay be reduced by a cessionarydifficulties.Thepresentbudgetary
that it is discriminatory. As a first step to- tax credit and, in certain cases, the tax credit difculties,however, leave me with no alter-
wardsputtingthe tax arrangementson a more may in fact be paid by the Revenue to the native but to continue the existing arrange-
equal basis, I propose to reduce this exemp- shareholder.However,due to the availability ments unchanged.
tion. of tax reliefs, many companies which make

Incentivesfor capital
The existingceiling of £ 70 will be reduced to distributionsmay not pay sufficientcorpora- investmenttion tax to coverthe tax creditsor indeedmay£ 50 and the ceiling of £ 150 to £ 120. In the
case of a married couple where both spouses pay no corporationtax at all. The existing incentives for capital invest-
are in receiptof interest, eachwill continueto In order to remedy this defect in corporation ment, in particularacceleratedcapital allow-

qualify for a separate exemption. The new tax, Iproposetochangethepresentsystemso ances for plant, machinery and indstrial
limitswill apply in respectof interest assessa- that companies will be required to make a buildings,are substantial.Theycomparevery
ble for 1983/84. This changewill yield an esti- paymentofcorporationtax sufficienttocover favourablywith thoseavailablein othercoun-

mated£ 1 million in the currentyear. the tax credit attaching to distributionsmade triesandentaila highcostofthe tax forgone.
onor aftertoday.Thispaymentwill beknown I am concernedthat a proper balanceshould

Buildingsocieties as Advance Corp:'.ration Tax and will be be achieved between incentives for capital
The special arrangements for taxation of in- equal to the tax credits attaching to distribu- and for employmentand I will be examining
vestorsn buildingsocietieswill be continued tions made by a company in a accouhting this in detail.
for 1983/84. Thedepositceilingbelowwhicha period less the amountof taxcreditsattaching Last year an incentive was introduced for
special reduced rate of tax applies was raised to any distributions received by the ompany companies creating additional employment
last year on a temporary basis to £ 30,000. curing the period. in the year to end-June1983. As this period is
That ceiling will be restored to £ 15,000 for Subjectto certain limitations,detailsofwhich not yet ended, it is notpossibleat this stage to
1983/84. will appearintheFinanceBill,thepaymentof assesstheeffectofthis incentive.I amextend-

Advance Corporation Tax will be available ing it for a furtheryear in its present.form.The Revenue Commissionershave a statut-

ory obligation to verify this reduced rate,
for set-off against the paying company'scor-

I terminating as from today the 20% in-am
which is known as the compositerate, and to porationtax liability in respectof its income.

come tax reliefon dividendsfor shareholders
-

adjustit, as necessary,in order to ensure that The set-off will be allowed against the full in certain publicly-quoted companies. This
the correct amount of tax is paid on building amount of such corporation tax and will not relief, whichdatesfrom 1932, has beensuper-
society interestas a whole. Accordingly,they be confined to the proportion of that tax sededby the major reliefs introducedin more

_ will extend the arrangements for 1983/84 to which is imputed to shareholdersby way of a recentyearswhichbymuch reducingtheir tax
thosesocietieswhichagree to a surveyoftheir tax credit. A corrective measure on these burden, enablecompaniesto distributea gre-
investorstoenableatruecompositeratetobe lines has been recommendedbythe Commis- ater proportion of profits than previously.
computedfor the future. sion on Taxation and similarprovisions form The full-year Exchequer saving from this
Where such agreement is not forthcoming,

an integral part of the tak systems of other changewill be about£ 0.5 million,withavery
the compositerate for 1983/84will be 75% of countries. smallsaving in 1983.
the standard rate of income tax, rather than In order to minimise the impact on com- The 1981 Budgetannouncedthe introduction
70% of that rate as at present. panies, the payment will be due six months of a special allowance of 100% in respect of
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expenditure incurred on the construction of Licences The flat-rate VAT rebate for unregistered
moderate-cost rented residential accommo- There will be an increasewith immediateef- farmerswillbe increasedfrom 1.8% to 2.3%.
dation. This allowance,whichhas come to be fect in the duty on excise licenses required in These increaseswill take effect from 1 March
known as the section 23 incentive, is sub- connection with gaming. I also propose, in 1983, apart from the 5% rate fuel whichon
ject to review at the end of a three-year the forthcomingFinanceBill, to increasethe will operate from 1 May 1983. The net addi-
period. I will considerwhether the continua- duty on excise licenceson firearms,dogs, au- tional after allowingforrevenue, compensat-tion of this incentive beyond the current ex- ctioneeringand bookmaking.The details are ing excise duty reductions beer, spirits,on

piry date iswarrentedwhenI come toprepar.- set out in the Principal Features of the wine, cigarettes and tobacco, is estimated at
ing the FinanceBill. Budget. £ 131.4 million in 1983 and £ 227 milon in a

full year.
Indirecttaxes The total yield from the exciseduty increases

set out above is estimated at £ 7.4 million in I am aware that many questions arise in re-
The bulkof our tax revenuecomes from indi- 1983 and £ 9 million in a full year. spect of the present VAT structure, which
rect taxes, particularly excise duties and was designed at a time when the VAT rates
VAT. Whileourrelianceonindirecttaxeshas Oil price were much lower. I expect that the Commis-
traditionallybeen, and continues to be, rela- sion on Taxationwill be coveringVAT in one

tively high by international standards, pre-
Because of the world market situation, it is

of its further and, in the light of its
sentcrcumstancesdemandthatwemust look expectedthat there will be a significantfallin reports re-

to themfor additionalrevenue this year.
oil prices in the comingmonths. In addition, commendations,I will review the system in

changes in the INPC's contractual arrange-
detail.

In allocating the increasesbetween different ments and in the sources of crude oil refined I accept also that high VAT rates may affect
areas, the Governmenthave been concerned by it will resultinsubstantialcost reductions. the competitivepositionf registeredtraders
to spread the burden as equitableas possible. The Governmentpropose to absorb soine of compared to unregistered traders. I propose
I would stress, however, that the overall this reductionattheretaillevelbyincreasing toexaminethisproblemwithaviewtoinclud-
thrust and impact of the Budget as a whole the excise duty on petrol and other road ve- inganynecessarylegislativechangesintheFi-
should be the focus of attention, rather than hicle fuels. Because of the varying factors nanceBill.
the impactof each individualmeasure. whichwillinfluencethe timingand the size of

the fall in oil prices, I am not in a position at
Exciseduties this time to state what the precise excise in- VAT ON iMPORTS

Increases in the nain excise duties have al- creaseswill be, orwhen theywill be appled.I Iam awareoftheproblenswhichthe changes
ready been introducedfrom 8 January 1983. am providing for a yield of £ 15 million this introduced last year in the arrangementsfor

Theproductsinvolvedarebeer, spirits,wine, year from this source. The Dail will, of paymentofVT on imports have caused for

tobacco,petrol, roaddieseland IiquidPetro- course, be given an opportunity to debate industryandbusinessgenerally. The Govern-

leum Gas used in roadvehicles.This step was these increases. ment are committed to resolving these prob-
taken in order to maximisethe revenuegains lems as soon as it is feasible to do so. While

this year from the increase and it is estimated there is little continuing revenue yield from

that an additional £ 10 million revenue will VAT drastic increase the new system, there would be a substantial

accrue as a consequence. Value-addedtax has the advantageof apply-
loss of revenuewere it dismantled. Given the

The total yield from the increases will be ing toawiderrangeofgoodsandservicesthan presentfinancialconstraints,it is notpossible
to make major changes in this area at this

£ 118.7 million in 1983 and £ 125 million in a the excise duties, which bear rather heavily
full year. I propose later today to move a mo- on a small number of specific products. The stage.

tion noting these changes, so that the House scope for imposingsubstantial real increases I propose,however, to make a concessionfor

can have the opportunityto debate them. in exciseduties is very limitedat this stage, so those who are primarilyinvolvedin manufac-
the necessary additional revenue must be turingforexport. Firmswhichexport75% or

I propose now to increase some of the other sought from increases in the existing VAT more of their production will be allowed to
excise duties. rates and widening the coverageof VAT. import their raw materials and components

withoutpaymentof VAT from 1 April 1983.
Hydrocarbons Standard rate Thiswill reduceExchequerrevenueby£ 12.3
The general rate of excise duty on hydrocar- It is proposedto increasethe standard rate of

miliion in 1983. Detailsofhowthis concession
bon oils and LPG used other than in roadve- VATfrom 30% to 35%.

will operate will be announced by the Rev-

hicles was set at 7p per gallon in 1980 and has enue Commissioners.
not been adjustedsince. Iproposeto increase Reduced rate
this by lp per gallon to 8p with immediateef- Road Tax
fect. This increase will not apply to residual The low rate of VAT will be increased from I am proposingincreasesin road tax rates for
-fueloil usedby the ESB, norwill there be any 18% to 23%. However. the effect of this in-

a numberofcategoriesofvehicle. Theannual
change in the concessionaryrates alreadyap- crease on beer, spirits, wine, cigarettes and rates of road tax on cars not exceeding 12
plying to'residualfueloilused by industryand tobacco will be offset by a correspondingre- horse-powerwill be increasedby £ 2 per unit
to oilusedbyfishermenand horticulturalpro- duction in the excise duty, so that in general of horse-power,while the rates for cars over

ducers. there will be no change in the retail price of 12 horse-powerwill be increased by £ 3 perthese goods. unit. Rates for goods vehicles will be in-
Travel abroad As in the case of other recent increasesin this creasedby about10%, on average.Therewill

I propose to increase the foreign travel tax to rate, an effectivedefermentof the increaseto also be increases in the rates applying to a

£ 5 in respect of tickets purchased from 1 31 December 1983 will be allowed in respect numberof other categoriesof vehicle.

April 1983. This new ratewill apply to travel of accommodationand car and boathirepro- In addition,I proposeto doublefirst registra-
by both sea and air. vided to non-residents under the terms of tionchargesfor all vehicles. Chargesfor trade

fixed-price contracts entered into before 1 licences will also be doubled. Finally, annual

Televisions January 1983. driving licence fees will be increased by £ 1,
The 3% effective rate of VAT, which applies with corresponding increases in the fees for

Therewill be an increaseof £ 15 in the excise to building and certain agriculturalcontract- three-year and provisional licences. Details
duty on the top categoryof colour TV, with ing services,Will be increased to 5%. ofall these increassare set out in the Princi-
prorata increases for all other categories of pal Features.
colour and monochrome sets, with effect Fuel
from midnighttonight. The effective date of these changes will be 1

Fuel, which is zero-rated at present, will be April 1983, except for trade licence charges,
Video players chargedto VATat 5%, apart fromthesupply whichwill applyfroml January1984. Thead-

of electricity.The existing rebate ofVATfor ditional revenue from these road tax mea-

I propose to increase the duty on video fishermenwill be extended to coverVAT on sures is estimatedat £ 16 million in 1983 and

playersby.£ 20, with immediateeffect. fel. £ 21 million in a full year.
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Before I leave the subject, I wish to refer to mitted an offence, the new penalties can be end of 1983 or wherethere is a full andvolun-
the question of evasion of road tax. The applied to the officers of the company in- tary disclosure in advance of any investiga-
maximumfines for evasionwere, on average, volvedin the offence. tion. To some, this may seem a radical inno-
doubled last year. The Garda Siochana will I am introducing a number of other changes vationbut in fact it is acceptedin.a numberf
vigorously pursue their campaign to detect which will help to curb evasion and avoid- countries.
evaders. The effectiveness of this campign ance. I am also reviewing the reporting arrange-will be enhancedby recentlyintroducedregu-
latins which tighten up the provisions gov- For the future the purchase and sale of GoV- ments for payments to individuals and com-

erning registeredownershipof vehicles. ernmentsecuritiesmustbe disclosedintaxre- panies by Government Departments and

turns. In addition, nominee holders of Gov- public authoritesto ensure that the necessary

Evasionand avoidance ernmentsecuritieswill be requiredto disclose detailswill be availableto the RevenueCom-

particulars of transactions to the Revenue missioners so that those who benefit directly
Considerableprogress has been made in re- Commissioners. or indirectlyfrom such paymentswill pay the
cent years in countering tax evasion and appropriatetax on such income.
avoidanceand there have been some notable Deposits Thepackageon evasionand avoidancewhich
successes. While it is not possible to estimate I have outlined above will, I expect, have a
the precise extent of these practices, it is evi- In order to counteract evasion through the

tax
dent that they are widespread. There seems practice of spreadingdeposits over a number major

stantially.
impact

While
and

it
willincrease

is not possible
yields
to ake

sub-
a

litte doubt that many of the problems as- of accounts, the disclosure limit for bank in-
precise estimate of what additional yieldsociatedwith raisingadequatetaxationwould terest is being reducedfrom£ 70 to £ 50. The
night result ths I would,expectit to be

be overcone if evasion and avoidance were new thresholdwill apply in respectof deposit year,

broughtunderpubliccontrol. interestpaid in the twelve-monthperiodend- not less than £ 20 million.

ing today. I am also providingthat in future, Duty-free facilitiesThere is considerabledisquietabout the level declaratioisof non-residencewill have no ef- The Government concerned aboutof tax evasion in particular. It is important fect where the bank is not satisfied as to the ,

are very
that this disquiet should be matchedby a de- bonafides of such declaration.

the growing number of consumers who are

termination to counter evasion effectively. legitimately buying goods outside the State,
The strengtheningof legalpowersfor dealing Investmentschemes

eitherduty-free, or otherwise.This transfer
with evasionshouldcertainlyyield resultsbut ofpurchasingpoweroutsidethe Statereduces

1 this approach must be balanced against the Because .of the favourable tax concessions the level of domesticeconomicactivityandi
necessity to protect the interests and privacy available, there is a considerablemarket for having a particularlysevere impacton certain
ofthehonest taxpayer. Iwouldpreferthatwe investment schemes linked to life assurance trades. It also reduces Exchequer revenue

would beat this problem through the weight or purchased life annuities. In some in- and means that taxationgenerallymustbe set

ofpublicattitudesbut this alonemaybe insuf- stances, however, these have led to blatant at a higer level than would otherwise be
ficient. I am therefore introducinga number abuse where schemes are simply tax avoid- necessary.
of measures todaywhichwill help to counter ance devices. I want to serve notice in good The basic cause of these developmentsis un-
evasion. time that provisions will be included in the doubtedly the difference in prices, with the

1984 FinanceBill to counteractthese abuses. level of tax being major factor forTax avoidance has become a veritable indus- These provisions will be designed to ensure
a many

taxtry in its own right and it is clear that there isa that reliefs are availableonly in respectof in- goods. Our level, owever, and ts dis
tribution between the variosconsiderable loss of revenue from artificial vestments linked to genuine life assurance

sectors, must
be determined primarily in the light oftransactionsdesigned to avoid tax. Tax plan- policiesor annuities. our

ners who engagein these activitiescan expect own needs and preferences, rather than by
thatgreaterattentionwillbegiven in futureto Tax appeals

referenceto tax rates elsewhere.

closingoffloopholeswhichtheyexploit.They There is one specificmeasureI propose to in-
would be unwise to assume that anti-avoid- In order to speedup the processingoftax ap- troduce in this area. The amount of goods
ance legislation will invariably apply from a peals, which are now frequently subject to bought in duty-freeshopswhich travellersar-
currentdate only. unduedelay, I am introducinga change in the rivingfromotherEECcountriesmaybring in

existing procedures. There will be stricter with them withoutpaymentof tax will be re-
Anti-evasionbranch provisions for the admission of late appeals duced from 1 April 1983, to the same level as

and the Appeal Commissionerswill have the that applying to travellersarriving fromThe Revenue Commissionershave recently to determine that assessment has
now

set up a specialanti-evasionbranchwhichwill power
and conclusive

an

where evidence,
non-EECcountries.

becomefinal
be responsiblefor the overallcoordinationof such as returns, accounts or statements, has. This means in particular that the allowance
anti-evasionwork. In thenewbranchthe em- not beensubmittedto the InspectorofTaxes, for spirits will be reduced from 11/2 litres to 1
phasis will be on prosecutions rather than by a date previouslyspecifiedby the Appeal litre and for cigarettesfrom 300 to 200. Most
monetarysettlements.I amconfidentthatthe Commissioners.W:cerean assessmenthasbe- other EEC countries already apply this re-
new organisation will improve significantly come final and conclusive in such cir- duced allowance. It is estimatedthat the gain
the effectivenessofthecampaignagainsteva- cunstances, the appellant will not have a tothe Exchequer from additional purchases
sion and I shall be monitoring ts progress right to a rehearingby the Circuit Court. in the State because of this measure will
with interest. amountto £ 7 million in 1983 and £ 10 million

,p n a full year.
Penalties Publicationof names This change will not affect the amount of
Last year the monetarypenaltiesfor manyof Tax evaders have up to now been protected duty-free goods which departing travellers,
the tax offences were icreased. I am not by a cloak of anonymity except where con- including tourists, may purchase. This is de-
satisfied,however, that the presentcodepro- victed in open court. I think this is unfair to termined by the tax-free allowance in the
vides adequate sanctions against those who the large majority of taxpayers who comply country to which they are travelling.
deliberatelyprovide false informationabout with the law. Accordingly,I propose that for Smuggling is becoming prob--- their tax affairs or deliberatelysubmit incor- the future the Revenue Commissionerswill

an evergreater
lem. The Governmentwill give urgent atten-rect returnsor accounts. publish annually a list of persons and com- tion combating it with all theto resources at

For this reason I intend to provide in the Fi- panies who have been'convictedof a tax of- their command. I will be glad to receive
nanceBillfora termof imprisonmentofup to fence or with whom settlements have been

proposals which the various trading
any

two years, in additionto or as an alternativeto reached in the larger back-duty cases involv- directlyaffected wishtoput forward
groups

tomay as
a heavy monetary penalty, on conviction or ing defaultby the taxpayer. practical means of overcoming this probem,
indictment for major tax offences involying Publicationwill not apply wheresettlements and will be available for early discussion on
deliberatefraud. Where a companyhas com- are madeand agreedamountspidbeforethe such proposals.
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F J Cinemaoperatorsare havingto contendwith
changingentertainmentpatterns.Theiraudi-

Budget 1983
ences have fallen away drastically. To help
them adjust, duty on films they hire or buy is

Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by the Hon. Charles being removed.

Walker, Ministerof Finance,on 12 November1982.
To raise additional andrevenue correctsome

A detailed discussionof the Fiji tax systemwill appear in supplement23 (now anomalies,importand excise dutiesarebeing
attheprinter's)tothe Bureau'spublicationTAXESAND INVESTMENTIN ASIA raised on a number of items the details of

AND THE PACIFIC. which are set out in the Customs Tariff
.(Amendment) and Excise (Amendment)
Bills I shallintroducelater thi morning.The

To furtherpromotenergy savings, a person majormeauresare as follows:
. o

who acquires a solar appliance made or as- (1) Motor spirits- up 2 cents to 16 cents per
Onehundredandfiftypercentofprivatecon- sembledin Fijimayclaim a deductionof20% litre and that used in premix up by 6.5
tributions to the Fiji Visitors Bureau will be of such expenditure or $200, whichever is cents to 8 cents per litre.
tax deductible. less. () Automotivedistillate-up by 3 cents to5

Ships built for the tourist industry will be To bringvideo tapes into linewithcinematog- cents per litre.

granted investment allowances similar to raphic films, paymentsforvideo tapes willbe (3) Spirits - up by $2 and $3 per litre for

those granted to hotel investors. This mea- madesubject to withholdingtax. under nd overproofrespectively.
(4) Vehicles- by 10% for veh-

sure will also help stimulate the local ship- A numberof tidyingup amendmentsare also icles
up

2,000 and
passenger

by 40% forto
building industry. Governmentis also study- proposed. One is to empowertheMinisterto

up c.c.

those ining the possible adoption of a shipbuilding waive or reduce royalty withholding tax
excess.

financing package similar to those in Singa- where he is satisfied that it is in Fiji's
pore and Malaysia. economic interest to do so. The definitionof Excise duties are being raised as follows:

AnumberofotherchangestotheIncomeTax withholding tax is being amended to bring (1) Localbeer-upby 4 cents to 44 cents per
Act arebeingntroducedand these are setout royalty withholding tax within the scope of litre.
in the IncomeTax (Amendment)(No. 3) Bill the definition. An amendment will provide (2) Local cigarettes - up by an average of
which I will move later. The age at which a for interest to include discount. The defini- 2.75 cents for 10 cigarettes.
taxpayer will be entitled to age allowance is tion of residentis being amendedto correct a (3) Localtobacco-upbyanaverageof$2.94
being reduced from 65 years to 55 years and printingerrorand torelatethe residentstatus per kg.
the notional allowancesbefore abatementof of a company to the place where practica (4) Local spirits - up by $1 per litre for un-

the age allowance are being increased. This managementtakes place. derproofand by $2.50 per litre for ver-

will enablepensionersto bettercopewiththe Government had made the commitment to proof.
reducing value of their pensions. Also, the

new measures
widow'sallowanceof $600will remainso long vary export taxes depending on the state of The net effect of the is addi-

,

the industry concerned. With the depressed tional of $5.2 million. This will holdrevenue
as her income does not exceed $2,000 (from markets facing the sugar and coconut indus- the operating deficit to $27.7 million, a long$1,200 at present). tries, the 2% exportduty on sugar and molas- way short of the balance have achieved inwe

Maximumdeductionsforvoluntarycontribu- ses will be removed as will the 2% duty on the past. Nevertheless,by keepinga tightrain
tions to the Fiji NationalProvidentFund are coconut oil and 1% duty on gold. These will on imports and pursuing financial restraints

being raised from $240 to $480. mean revenueforegoneof $2.8 million. domestically,we can weather 1983.
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AUA \ EW GU \ EA: Spirits
Import duties on all alcoholic drinks and
cigaretteswill also rise. Adding about Kl.20

Budget 1983 to a standard bottle of spirits and about 30
toea to a bottleof tablewine, thiswill yieldan
additionalK640,000.Extracts from the Budget Speech pronouncedby Phillip Bouraga, M.P. on 9

November1982. Other importduties

Other minor increases in import duties on
selected goods are as follows: air-condition-
ers to 30%, instant coffee to 30%, non-

The second group of revenuemeasures, Mr. wooden prefabricated buildings to 171/2%,
EffectivefromJanuarylst,1983,theGovern- Speaker, will principally affect those mem- mineral and aerated waters to 77 toea per
ment is introducing a duty rebate system bersofthecommunitymostabletopaythem. litre, cab-chassistrucks to 15%, coin-oper-whereby all commercial ship-ownerswill be . ated amusement machines to 80%, lawn
able to claim a refund, twice a year, of two mowers to 30%, pure fruit jices to 20%, and
toea for every litre of diesel consumed by Beer excise cordiais and squashesto 20 toeaper litre. ll
theirvessels over thatperiod. This rebatewill. Strong price competition in the brewing in- these measures either correct existing
amount to approximately50% of the import dustry over the last 12 months or so has re- anomalies or else maintain parity with an-

duty included in the purchase price. Effec- sulted in a sizeabledrop in excise dutycollec- nounced excise duty increases in the equiva-tively, they will be paying duty at a rate of tions becauseduty rates for the last two years lent locally produced product. The cordials
10% only, instead of the 20% paid by other have been set on a vale basis. Revenue loss and squashes category will now explicitly in-
consumersofdieselfuel.Detailsofthe rebate for calendar 1982 is projected to be over K3 elude all artificial fruit juice drinks. However
scheme will be available from the Bureau of million. The Government has therefore de- industrial fruit concentratesused by the local
Customs head and regionaloffices. cided to have excise duty on beer revert to a soft drinkswillnowbesubjecttoazero rateof
The rebate should assist the depressed local toea per litre basis, initially set t 58,5 toea mport duty. This group will generate about

fishing industry and also reduce costs of per litre. And in addition, to link the unit of an additionalKl.5 million in a full year. -

PapuaNewGuinea'scoastalshippingservice, duty to movements in the consumer price
upon which the out-lyingports are so depen- index with automatie adjustments occurrng Accumulatedprofits tax
dent for the distribution of production and everyyear.

The only be introducedconsumergoods. Additional of about K2.5 million is revenue measure to
revenue this year which impacts directly on income

Ihave threeotherenergy-relatedmeasuresto expected,with the resultingincrease in retail also serves to close a growing means of tax
announce: I am concernedabout the adverse price varyingbetween the brands, but within avoidance. It is a fact that the IncomeTaxAct
impact of diesel fuel costs on the operating the range of 40 toga to Kl.10 per carton ap- does not compel private companies to distri-
costsoflocalindustry.As ameansofrelieving proximately. bute a given proportionof their profits each
that cost, a reduced rate of duty of 10% will year to their shareholders.This is in recogni-
now be applicable to industrial diesel fuel, a Cigarettes tion of the fact that retainedprofits are more
petroleum product which is not suitable for likely to be reinvested within Papua New
automotive use and presently little used in Excise duty on locally produced cigarettes is Guinea than are distributionsof dividends to
Papua New Guinea. This is the same base to increase to K20.10 per kilogram, so domesticand foreignshareholders.
rate of duty applicableto heavy fuel oil. I am generating additional revenue of approxi-
hopeful that if the useof industrialdiesel fuel matelyK770,000.Theretailprice of a packof However, the lack of such a provision allows
s an attractive option for local industry that 20 willincreaseby about 3 toea. shareholders to legally avoid dividend with-
the oil companies will respond to the per- holding and personal income taxes by ac-

ceiveddemandbyofferingto supplytheprod- Soft drinks cumulating assets within the company in the
form of retained profits, which upon sale ofuct to.the local market.

Excise duty on locally manufactured soft the companyas a going concern,or uponsale
Secondly, the rate of import duty on another drinks has not increased since 1979. Excise of a shareholding, result in a tax-free capitalpetroleumproduct, namely liquidpetroleum duty is to be raised to 13 toeaper litre, adding gain in th hands of the shareholderor share-
gas, orLPG,presentlyzero, istobeincreased about 1 toeato theretailpriceofa smallbottle holders.
to the base rate for petroleumproducts of of lolly-water. Additional revenue is pro- It is thereforeproposedto impose tax at thea10%. jectedat K700,000. rate of 15% (equal to the current rateof divi-
Thirdly, Government intends to introduce a dend withholding tax) on the increase in re-
sliding scale of import duties for passenger tainedearningsattributableto anysharehold-
motorvehicles related to the engine capacity Luxuries

ing of 20% or more in privatecompanies.At
of the vehicle. Thus vehicles with larger en- Import duties on all luxury goods in the time of sale of such shareholding, the tax
gine capacity and hence higher petrol or tariff schedule, for example, jewellery, elec- would not be levied against the godwillcom-
diesel consumptionwill incur higher rates of trical appliances,cameras,projectors,clocks ponentof any sale price.import duty thanvehicleswith smallerengine and taperecords,will be increasedbytenper- I believe the introductionof this tax will re-capacity.This measureis intendedto encour- centage points. For most goods, which are store degreeofequitywiththe existingtaxa-age a move towards smaller, more fuel-effi- listed in the accompanying legislation, the

a

cient vehicles, and thereby should have a new tarifflevelwillbe 80%. Thismeasurewill
tion of profits distributd as dividends..The

positive effect on the conservation of im- generaterevenueof aboutK610,000. proposedrate, of course, is less thanthemar-

ported petroleum products. Thus, for cars ginl rates of personalncometax for thevast
less than 1100 cc., duty will remain at 70%, In addition, the luxury goods categorywill majority of private shareholders. Revenue

widened to includesix types of goods from this is difficult to estate, but iswhile for cars in excess of 2000 cc., duty will now be measure
which to date have enjoyed inexpensive ac- projected at approximately K500,000 for' increase to 110%. Three intermediatecapac-

ity ranges will have import duties of 80%, cess tothePNGmarket. Importduty rates on 1983.
90% and 100% respectively. This measure is domestic deep freezers (excluding re- I also intend to remove the exemption from
expected to generate an additionalKl.5 mil- frigerators),electronicgames,non-chocolate

general import levy erljoyedby importedad:
lion and should markedly increase the Gov- confectionery and playing cards, will all in- vertising matter. This exemption discrimi-
ernment's rate of cost recovery in the land crease to 80%. Importduty rates on recorded nates aganst the localadvertisingindustryforvideo tapes, and satellite eceivingantennaetransportsector.

and associated equipment, will increase to
no good reason.

Thus, energy and transport relatedmeasres K5.50per tape and 50% respectively.Thein- Migrationserviceswill raise justoverKlmillionnetofthecostof clusion of these 6 items at these rates will re-
rebates to marineusers of diesels. sult in an additionalK480,000revenue. Parliamentrecentlypassed a Bill all.owingthe
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Departmentof Foreign Affairs and Trade to Investment-andfinancial The 100% deduction in year of purchase of

levy feesfor themigrationservicesthatitpro- incentives cost of solarwaterheaters:

vides. In future, consumers of the services Mr. Speaker, I wish to talk briefly about the Cost: K600,000.
.

will be required to pay, thus allowingthe De- Government'spackage of investment incen- These measures total nearly K4.2 million
partment to recoup the administrativecosts tives. For some years, Government has at- which is 10% of our estimated 1982 company
of providing the services. A scale of fees has tempted to devise investment incentives tax collections. I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that
been prepared for a wide range of services which help overcome specific bottlenecksor this is a generousproportionofour totalcom-

currently supplied free of charge. Approxi- constraints faced by potential investors. For pany tax collections to forego in order to
matelyK300,000will accrue as a result. example, the export incentive scheme for stimulatenew investment.

manufacturedgoods was introducedbecause Furthermore, this sum does not include the

Betting tax the Governmentbelieved that investmentin subordinatedloan supportprovidedby Gov-
importsubstitutionindustrieswouldbe facili- ernment to Ramu sugar under the Govern-

I have noticed with concern the dramaticin- tatedif access to exportmarketswerealso en- nent's infant industry loan scheme. In addi-
crease in horse gambling that has occurred couraged.Thepartialexemptionofcorporate tion to theK2millionpresentlyoutstanding,
over the last five or six years. And in particu- profits from income tax, offered under the

a

furtherK4millionwillbeextendedto thepro-larbyPapuaNewGuineapunters.Itis ofcon- scheme, alleviates the corporate costs of un- ject in 1983.
cern to me that horse gambling turnover in dertakingan export drive.
PapuaNew GuineaexceedsK40millioneach Mr. Speaker, the Governmentwill improve
year, about 21/2% of Papua New Guinea's Likewise, the infant industry loan schemeof- four existingfiscal incentives in 1983. Firstly,
Gross DomesticProduct. I an conviced this fers a Government standby loan facility for the export incentive scheme for manufac-
sum can be put to far nore productive use.. major projects on unsecured and subordi- turedgoodspresentlyexemptsfromcompany
Furthermore,I believethepracticetobe fun- nated payment terms, where investors can tax all of the profits related to the growth in

damentally undesirable and accordingly the identify possible cash flow problems in the export sales in the currentyear over average
Governmentintends to imposea slidingscale early years of the project, in particularthose export sales for the preceding three years,
ofstampdutiesonbettingticketsaccordingto arising from likely import competition, r However, the benefit cannotpresentlybe en-

the size of each bet. Thus, on individualbets from import prices where marketprotection joyed by a companywhich makes profits on

up to KlO, stamp dutywill be 50 toea (per tic- is offeredby Governmentin returnforimport its exportoperationsbutnonethelessmakesa

ket), for individual bets exceeding KlO and paritypricing. loss on its operations.It is thereforeproposed
up to K50, stampdutywillbe 1 kinaperticket to allowcompaniesto carryforwardthebene-
and for individualbets exceedingK50, stamp Again, the feasibility studies contribution fit accruingunder the scheme for a period of

dutywillbe2kinaperticket.Revenuewillde- scheme acknowledgesthe high costs and risk seven years, provided applicant compnies
pend on the impact on betting activity but is associated with obtaining project feasibility can demonstrate that export operations are

conservatively estimated to yield IC.2 mil- informationprior to an investmentdecision. , makingprofits in the contextofoverallcorpo-
lion. Accordingly, Government can finance 50% rate losses in each year.

In conjunctionwith the Ministerfor Lands, I or KlOO,000, whichever is the lesser, of the Secondly, you are aware that apprenticeship
have also undertaken a comprehensive re- cost of a formal feasibilitystudy. training has been activelypromotedby Gov-
viewofall feeschargedby theDepartmentfor ernment over the last two years by way of a

the provisionof its range of services. The re- These and other investment incentive mea- 200% deduction against income for appren-
sultant increases in fees will raise about sures are available, Mr. Speaker and I am ticewages and associateddirecttrainingcosts

Kl00,000. concerned that they have not received suffi- incurredby employers.
cient publicityto date. I thereforeencourage

The international departure tax will be re- all interested parties to examine what assist- The Governmentacknowledgesthe shortage
duced from K20per adult to a flat KlO for all ance is availablefrom Government,eitherby of skilled PapuaNew Guineamanpowerand

peronspresentlysubjectto the tax. I believe application to NIDA, the Departmentof Fi- the need to expand technical training across

toust traffic to Papua New Guinea has suf- the Departmentof Industry. all professinalcategories.Hence,Inowpro-
fered as a result f the high level of tax im- nance, or new

pose to extend the existing double deduction

posed by the previous Governmentin its last provision to all privateemployeesengagedin

Budget. Perhaps inevitably, Mr. Speaker, there have professionaltrainingcourses at the full tange
been calls for more wide ranging investment of Government training institutions, and at

In summary then, the new measures I have and financialincentivesto be offeredby Gov- approved tertiaryinstitutions.overseas
announcedwill raise K10.6 millionnet of re- ernment to industry. Before announcingnew
bates and reductionsin existing rates. increaes for 1983, I want to highlight to the The double deduction will be limited to the

Inowwishtoaddressthoserevenuemeasures community the expectedcost to the.national wagesof all employees so enrolled: and slall

which will flow to the Provincial Govern- Budget,of the packageof existingincentives. not be applicable to employees enrolled in

mentsunder the OrganicLaw. The cost, of course, arises out of foregone correspondence courses. In addition, the

companytax revenue, and consistsof the fol- existingprovisioninrespectofapprenticeship
lowingelements: training shall now be restricted to appren-

tices' wages.
Commercialvehicle registration The so-called 40B exemption, whereby na-

fees tionalcompaniesenjoy a 5-yearholidayin re- Over time, increased training activity will

Commercialvehicleregistrationfeeshavenot spect of 50% of their profits: lead to improved prodctivity of the Papua
l
been increased since 1979, and furthermore,

.

Cost: K400,000. New Guinea labour force as well as a steady
acceleration in the rate of localisation, par-

they.have always been too low when com- The exemptionfromcompanytax for the first ticularlyin the privatesector.
pared topassengercarregistrationfees,inre- K50,000 of profits of wholly nationally-
lation to the road damage inflicted by large owned companes: Thirdly, I propose that the existing 100%

vehicles. At present, several classes of com- Cost: Kl.2 million. write-off in respect of agricultural develop-
merial vehicles pay less than the smallest

The double deduction from income of wages
mentexpenditurebe extended

construction
to includecap-

im-
passenger car. Hence, commercial vehicle

and related costs associated with
ital expenditure on the or

registration fees are to increase by between appren- provement of plantation labourers' accom-

K40 and K250, dependingon vehicleweight. ticeship training:
Cost: Kl.25 million.

modation. To be eligible for this favourable
the buildingsconstructed im-I estimate that truckers operating costs will tax treatment or

increase by about 1/2 of 1%. This measure is The export incentive scheme for manufac- proveduponmustbesolelyfortheaccommo-

anotherstep towardsthe goalofrecoupingall turd goods: dation of national workers earning less than

currentand capitalcosts of the land transport Cost: K20,000. K20 per week.
sectorbywayofusercharges.Additionalrev- ccelerated depreciationprovisions (admit-. Finally, I proposeto removetwo sectorsfrom
enue is estimated at Kl.38 million, to be dis-

tedly recovered in later years, but nonethe- the list of economicsectors eligible to enjoy
tributedto ProvincialGovernments. less cost in the currentyear): accelerateddepreciationof long term capitala

Cost: K700,000. plantand equipment.Ibelievetheoriginalin-
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tentionof this tax provisionwas to fosterpro- ductionwillleadto moreeffectivecontroland sent in respect of log export duty where
ductive investmentinthe local economy.The collectionbytheBureau,and should resultin timber processors have exceeded their pro-businessservicesand communityservicessec- additional revenue of about K4 million, in cessing targets agreed with Government.
tors do not undertake strictly productive in- 1983 through reducedcustoms avoidance. Such rebates have been effectedby adminis-
vestment, and hence I propose to remove trativemeansto date,but Ibelieveitisappro-themfromthelistofeligiblesectorswhichwill Secondly, I propose amendments,to the Im-

priate to give the procedurelegal effect.
now be limited to the manufacturing, trans- ports (General Levy) Act so as to give Cus-

port and communication, and building and toms the same powers of search, seizure and
constructionsectors. refusal to deliver as they presently enjoy Finally, I wish to propose an amendment to

underthe CustomsAct. At the momentCus- the IncomeTax Actto strengthenthe powers
Amendmentsto customs toms suffer from the anomaly that as soon as of the Taxation Office in respect of transfer

legislation Customs duties are paid, control is lost over pricing. There is a large amount of evidence
the goods, even if the generalimportlevy re- whichsuggeststhattransferpricingbothinre-I am also announcing legislative and other mainsunpaid. spect of imports to and exports from Papua

measureswhichwill act to improve the effec- New Guinea is being practiced on a wide
tiveness of the Bureau of Customs in its im- Thirdly, I believethat finesunderall customs

scale, with the result that profits, properlyportant function of collection and enforce- legislation are inadequate. In many cases, earnedand assessablein PapuaNew Guinea,ment. You are aware tlat the previous Gov- they have not been increased since 1970 or
are being transferredabroad, and thus escap-ernment approved the introductionof a new even earlier. I tlereforepropose that all fines
ing taxation in this country. The amendment

customs tariff classificationsystem, a system imposed under the Customs Act, the Excise will allow the Chief Collector to regard the
which is bothmorecomprehensiveand easier Act, the Excise (Beer)ct and related legis- consideration for any subject transaction to
to administerthanthe presenttariffschedule. lationbe trebled.

be equal to the arm's length price for tax
However, due to drafting delays, the system Finally, legislation is required to permit the purposes,ifhe is satisedthatthePapuaNew
was not passed by Parliamentduring the life Bureau of Customs to make rebates of duty Guinea and overseas parties are associated
of the previous Government. I am hopeful paid (whether export duty or import duty). with each other, and that the price received
that if Parliament passes the new classifica- This will be necessary to give legal effect to (or paid) by the PapuaNew Guineapartywas
tion system in the present sitting, that it may the importduty rebatescheme for dieselcon- not a free-marketor arm's lengthprice that
be implemented by the Bureau of Customs sumed by marine users, that I foreshadowed would have prevailed if the two parties had
early in the new.year. I estimatethat its intro- earlier. Rebatesof dutyare also made at pre- not been associated.
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(B.. 56.018) employment,wage levels and efficiency. Also

consideredare the implicationsfor governments
Austria and other supranationalauthorities.

(B. 104.252)
PapuaNew Guinea WIESNER,Werner;

KOHLER,Gerhard; QUANTSCHNIGG,Peter.
MININGTAXATION. Besteuerungder Vereine. Handbuchfr Finland

, Port Moresby, Coopers& Lybrand [P.O. Box die Praxis.
1156, PNGBCCommercialCentre, Arawa], Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1982. DOING.BUSINESS
1982. 9 pp. 238 pp., 225 AS. in Finland.
(B. 51.995) Handbookdiscussingthe taxationof charitiesin Helsinki,Price Waterhouse,1980. 88 pp.

Austria.Thediscussionis basedon a recentruling New editionof a guide in a series on business
TAXINFORMATION issuedbytheMinistryofFinancedealingwiththe conditionsin the countriesin which Price
summary 1982. problemsin this area illustratedwith many Waterhousehasoffices.Thecontentsaredivided
Port Moresby, Coopers& Lybrand [P.O. Box practicalexamples. into four parts: I. Investmentclimate; II. Doing,
1156, PNGBCCommercialCentre, Arawa], (B. 104.223) business; III. Accounting;.IV.Taxationand
1982. 13 pp. Appendices.
(B. 51.994) HELBICH,Franz. (B. 102.980)

Neuerungenim Strukturverbesserungs-
TAXFACTSAND recht. AktuelleBeitrgezum sterreichi-
figures 1982. schen Abgabenrecht,Heft4. GermanDemocraticRepublic
Port Moresby, Coopers& Lybrand[P.O.Box Vienna,WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac,
1156, PNGBCCommercialCentre, Arawa], 1982.94pp., 212 AS. RUDOLPH,Helga;1982. 24 pp. Discussionofthemostrecentamendmentsinthe STROHBACH,Heinz.
(B. 51.990) StructuralImprovementLaw, the law grantihg Die rechtlicheRegelungder internationa-

favorable tax treatmentin the case of mergers len Wirtschaftsbeziehungender DDRzu
and reorganizations. Partnernim nichtsozialistischenWirt-
(B. 104.263) schaftsgebiet.

Philippines Berlin, StaatsverlagderDDR [MartinLuther-
KOBAN,Robert; Universitt,Halle-Wittenberg],1982. 383 pp.

NOLLEDO,Joe'N.; BARTHOLNER,Wilfried. Discussionof the various legal regulations
Praxis und Problemeder Renten- to economicrelationsofSANTIAGO-NOLLEDO,Mercedita. relating international

The NationalInternalRevenueCode of the besteuerung. theGDRwithpartnersinnon-socialistcountries,
Philippinesannotated.Ninthandrevisededition. Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1983. 270 includinga discussionof the tax aspects in this

CaloocanCity, NationalBooks Store [P.0. Box pp.,360AS. respect.
1934, Manila], 1981. 722 pp., $ 9.65. Monographdealingwithpracticalproblemsand (B. 104.159)

the solution thereforwith respect to taxationofAnnotated1977 InternalRevenueCode of the

Philippineswith importantregulationsinserted. old age pensions, and discussing inter alia the

However, the new gross income tax system for variouskindsofoldagepensions,computationof GermanFederalRepublicold age pensions,valuationand case law.individualsis not dealt with.

(B. 56.020) (13. 104.261)
BRINKMANN,JohannesA.

Tatbestandsmssigkeitder Besteuerung

Belgium und formellerGesetzesbegriff.
Steerwissenschaft,Band 15.

Cologne,PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1982. 154 pp.,BELGIUM.
Taiwan Tax and InvestmentProfile.

68 DM.

Study in which the author discussesthe questionNewYork, ToucheRoss Internationl, 1982. 47 to what extent taxation is linkedwith factualGOVERNMENTFINANCEOF Pp. criteriaand hw this is reflected in laws, withthe Republicof China. Informationbookletprovidingoutlineof
tax

Taipei, Ministryof Finance [Mr. Lin Shin-Ying, businessand taxationarisingfromdoingbusiness
the emphsison the problemsof delegation

Ministryof Finance,Taipei, Taiwan], 1982. 54 in Belgium in the Tax and InvestmentProfile
regarding the enforcementof law by the
executiveauthoritieson the one hand, and the

Pp series preparedby Touche Ross International. details of tax law accordingto which taxes may- Organizationand functionsof the Ministryof (B. 104.225) .onlybe imposedby virtue of law the otherFinance. Revenueand expenditureand fiscal on

measuresto facilitateeconomiedevelopmentare
hand.

'coveredin diagramsand tables. Bulgaria (B. 104.154)
(B. 56.013) BADER,Franz-Josef;REISS, Wolfram

ECONOMICOUTLOOKPR SCHULZEZURWIESCHE,Dieter.
Bulgaria 1982. Die 120 wichtigstensteuerrechtlichen
Sofia, BulgarianChamberof Commerceand Entscheidungen1980/81.
Industry [ll-aStambolskiBlvd., 1040 Sofia], Cologne,Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1982. 193 pp.,

Thailand 1982. 35 pp. 24.80 DM.
(B. 104.162) Compilationof the 120.most importantdecisions

THEREVENUECODE renderedby Gernan tax courts during 1980nd
as amendedup to February 1980. 1981.
Decrees-Regulations-Notifications.Compiled Europe (B. 104.137)
and translatedby V. T. Associates.

. Bangkok,ACREV,2035-2037New Put Buree FISHWICK,Frank. FICHTELMANN,Helniar.
Road, 1980. 248 pp. Multinationalcompaniesand economic Betriebsaufspaltungim Steuerrecht.

, English translationsof the consolidatedtext of concentrationin Europe. 3. Auflage. 94 pp., 24.80 DM.
Thai RevenueCode as amendedFebruary 1980. Aldershot,GowerPublishingCo. Ltd. [Gower Cologne,PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1982.
Texts of decrees, regulationsand notifications House, Croft Road, Aldershot,Hampshire Third editionof a studywhich presents a more

'
related thereto are appended. GUll 3HR], 1982. 113 pp., £ 12.50. practicalapproach to the Betriefsaufspaltung
(B. 56.028) Study on the effects of dominanceof industrial (splittingof an enterpriseinto one company
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which possessesthefixed assets and another WACKER,WilhelmH. Italy
which runs the current activities). It is mainly Lexikon der deutschenund internationalen
based upon the decisionsof the West German Besteuerung. ROSSI, Guido.
SupremeTax Court. 2., vollstndigberarbeiteteund erweiter- Trasparenzee vergogna. Le societ e la borsa.
(B. 104.138) te Auflage. Milan, Il Saggiatore, 1982. 246 pp.

Munich, VerlagVahlen [Wilhelmstrasse9,8 Considerationto what extentcompaniesshouldMITIELBACH,Rolf.
bertragungstillerReservenim Steuer- Mnchen40], 1982. 894 pp., 118 DM. give informationto the public, the requirements

Lexiconcontainingaglossaryof terms dealing for quotationatthe stock exchange, and the textrecht.
Cologne,Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1982. 86 pp.,

with numerousproblemsof nationaland of the bill creatinginvetmentfunds.
internationaltaxation, both theoreticaland

29.80 DM (B. 104.143)
Monographdiscussingthe tax aspects of the practicalcompiledfromthe pointof view of

transferofhiddenreservesinthecaseofreplacing
businesseconomicsas well as tax law.

old fixed assets by new ones. (B. 104.188)
(B. 104.139) Jersey

MEICHSSNER,Claus. ANDEL,Norbert;HALLER,Heinz; SOLLY,Mark.
Die Besteuerungder Kapitalgesellschafts- NEUMARK,Fritz.

Jersey: low-taxa area.

gewinne im internationalenVergleichund HandbuchderFinanzwissenschaft.
Croydon,TolleyPublishingCo., 1982. 323

Wegezu einerVerbesserungdieser Dritte, gnzlichneubearbeitete pp.,

Besteuerung. Auflage, 41-45. Lieferung,Band IV, £ 15.00.
An in-depthaccountof Jersey taxation, set

Steuerwissenschaft,Band 11. Bogen31-55.
against the backgroundof the Island's

Cologne,PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1982, 156 pp. Tbingen,J.C.B. Mohr [Postfach2040,74
constitution, and business laws. The

Monographdealingwiththetaxationofcompany Tbingen], 1982. 400 pp., 112.50 DM. economy
law is stated as of 1 July 1982.

profits in Germanyas comparedwith that in 41st-45thfasciclesofthethirdeditionofasource-
(B. 104.281)

selectedother countries.The authordiscusses book on finance law dealingwith international

the taxationof both domesticand foreign-source financialrelationsaswellaswithpublicfinancein
profits, as well as the situationwith respect to

selectedcountries.

harmonizationof taxes in the EEC, from the (B. 104.209)
Netherlands

point ofview ofneutralityof competition.
Finally, the authorproposesa solutionfor th
problems in this area. KALBHENN,Heinz;FELIX, Gnther; BONGAARTS,P.J.M.

(B. 104.215) ZIEMER,Herbert.. Het fiscalebegrip Beleggingsinstellingen.
FundheftfrSteuerrecht.Band29. FiscalemonografienNo. 36.

POTT, Hans-Michael. Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1982. 378 pp., 200 Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 301 pp.
Die KollisionunterschiedlicherFormen DM. Thesis on the conceptof investmentfunds under

der Gesellschaftsbesteuerungim inter- Annualsource-bookfortaxlawfor1981referring. Dutch tax law with comparativereference to

nationalenSteuerrecht. to articlesand otherpublications,case law, other countries'concepts.A summaryin English
Rechtsfragender Handelsgesellschaf- administrativeregulations, theses, etc. dealing is appended.
ten, Heft 41. withnearlyallaspectsoftaxationinGermany,as (B. 104.278)
Cologne,VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1982. 238 well as an overviewof articles on tax law in

pp., 48 DM. foreigncountries'publishedin the German RODENHUIS,Wim.

Studyoftheproblemsofqualificationofbusiness language. VUT en fiscus.

profitsininternationaltaxmatters,anda solution (B. 104.174) KluwerBelastingwijzers.
of the problemsin this area with respect to the Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 75 pp.
applicationoftaxtreaties.The authoralso makes Monographdiscussingthe financialand tax

suggestionsfrmodificationsof Germannational ANDEL,Norbert;HALLER,Heinz; aspects arising from an early retirementfrom
tax law as far as relevantfor the interpretation NEUMARK,Fritz. workor office.
and applicationof tax treaties. Handbuchder Finanzwissenschaft.Dritte, (B. 104.290)
(B. 104.136) gnzlichneubearbeiteteAuflage.

39-40. Lieferung,Band IV, Bogen 21-30 KLUWERBELASTINGGIDS
HEIBEL,Reinhold. Tbingen,J.C.B. Mohr [Postfach2040,74 1983.
HandelsrechtlicheBilanzierungsgrund- Tbingen], 1982. 160 pp., 45 DM. Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 382 pp., 16.90Dt,
stzeund Besteuerung. 39th and 40th fasciclesof the third'editionof a Informationguidefor filing 1982 individual

Steuerwissenschaft,Band 10. source-bookon financiallaw, dealingwith income and 1983 net wealth tax returns.

Cologne,Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1982. 194 pp., internationalfinancialrelations,such as financial (B. 104.291)
89 DM. aspects of regionaleconomiecooperationand

Discusionof the principlesof drawingup a problemswith respect to developmentaid. BINK, Nicolaas;WASCH,Evert.
balance-sheetaccordingto commercillawand (B. 104.208) Aftrekbarekosten en vergoedingen.
the implicationsthereofaccordingto tax law, KluwerBelastingwijzersNo. 7.
withthe emphasison the twomost.usualmethods Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 98 pp.
of determiningprofits, i.e. the income- Guide explainingthe available deductionsand

expenses-surplusaccount and the net worth allowancesfrom income of an individual

comparison. Ireland taxpayer.
(B. 104.153) (B. 104.232)

FIRSTREPORTOFTHE
TEWES, Dieter. j Commissionon Taxation. Direct taxation. DONDERS,N.J.M.;KOGELS,H.A.;
SteuerlichanerkannteBuherrenmodelle. Dublin,StationeryOffice,1982. 615 pp., £ 12.00. DE RUUK, R.W.;VANWSTEN,G.W.B.;
Kissing [Weka-Verlag,'Industriestrasse21, D- ReportpreparedbytheCommissiononTaxation SNEEP, K.
8901 Kissing], 1981. 1350 pp., 158 DM. which was establishedto examinethe existing Wet Ketenaansprakelijkheiden toekomstige
Loose-leafpublicationin two binders giving direct tax system and to make recommendations anti-misbruikwetten.
detailed informationabout the for reform. The reportcontains the following: Dventer, Kluwer, 1982. 180 pp.
Bauherrenmodellewhich are recognizedfor Part I, GeneralPrinciples. Part II, Direct Explanationof the new law on chai
certainpurposes,i.e. those constructionsof taxation;Part IIa, The taxationof individuals; responsibilityeffective 1 July 1982. The law

financingandbuildingdwellinghouseswhichcan Part IIb, The taxationof business, corporateand intends to combat increasingabuse by
bring about a saving from tax due and which are ivestment income;Part IIe, The taxationof subcontractors.Independentcontractorsare

not consideredan abuse of law. Updating capital and capital transfers;Part III, responsiblefortaxesandsocialpremiumsdueby
supplementsare published3 to 4 timsper year. Implementationof proposals. subcontractors.Releva.ntstatutes are appended.
(B. 104.131) (B. 104.280) (B. 104.242)
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DIERKENSSCHUTTEVAER,J.P. autonomiade Asturias. Introductiondescribingdifferentaspects of life
ElseviersAlmanakvoorhet Erfrecht. Erven- Oviedo, Caja de Ahorros de Asturias, 1982. 18 and businessin Brazil,preparedbyPinheiroNeto
Huwelijk-Samenwonen-Schenken. PP. for its clients.
Amsterdam,Annoventura,1982. 240 pp., 34.50 Considerationson the conditions.hatmust be (B. 18.190)
D. met by a budget law of the autonomousstate of
ElseviersAlmanacproviding informationon the Asturia. MARIZDE OLIVEIRA,Ricardo.
Dutch law of successionwith regard to benefit of (B. 104.145) Fundamentosdo impostode renda.
spouses (legal and common-law)and also gifts. So Paulo, EditoraRevista dos Tribunais [Rua
(B. 104.148) ALLGEMEINEHINWEISE CondePinhal, 01501 So Paulo, Brasil], 1977.

frGeschftemit spanischen 407 pp.
KNOESTER,A.; VANSINDEREN,J. Handelspartnern. Discussionof the most importantfeaturesof the
Economiepolicy and employment. 15. neu bearbeiteteAuflage Stand Brazilianincome tax including the conceptof
Discussionpaper 8201.. September1982. income, the taxable amount, tax rates, tax point,
The Hague, MinistrofEconomieAffairs [P.O. Madrid,DeutscheHandelskammerfr taxableperiod, computationof income, tax
Box 20101,2500ECTheHague,the Spanien, 1982. 56 pp. planning, etc.
Netherlands],1982. 74pp. Fifteenthrevised editionprovidinginformation (B. 18.191)
Introductionto monetaryand fiscal policy in the on doing businesswith Spanish comniercial
Netherlands.Aspectsof investmentstimulation partnersas of September1982. CADERNODE PESQUISAS
and job creation, macro-economiepolicy and (B. 104.108) tributriasNo. 6.
wage formationare discussed. Princpiode legalidade.
(B. 104.187) So Paulo, EditoraResenhaTributriali048UnitedKingdom Rua Cel. Xavier de Toledo 210, 70 So Paulo]:, .

VANDENBOSCH,Frans A.J.; 1981. 590 pp.
PETERSEN,Carel. / JUNKER,Christoph No. 6 of the Taxpayer'sResearchseries on legal
An explanationof the growthof social security Steuerfluchtund Basisunternehmenin principles,comprisingpapers by various
disability transfers. England. contributorson the subject.
DiscussionPaper Series. EuropischeHochschulschriftenVol. (B. 18.159)
Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity[P.O. Box 1738, 290.
3000 DR Rotterdam], 1982. 12 pp. Bern, Peter Lang [Jupiterstrasse15,CH-3015

Paperpresentedat the symposiumSome Bern], 1982. 269 pp., 67 Sfrs.
economicaspects of disability,held in October Studyonaspectsoftaxavoidanceandtaxevasion Panama1981 at the ErasmusUniversity,Rotterdam. underU.K.taxlawwithreferenceto caselawand
(B. 104.217) literature.

(B. 104.238) TAXAND INVESTMENTPROFILE.

VANDENBOSCH,Frans A.J.; Panama.

PETERSEN,Carel. TILEY,John. NewYork, ToucheRoss International,1633

Proceedingsof the symposiumSomeeconomic RevenueLaw. Broadway,NewYorkNY 10019, U.S.A., 1982.

aspects of disability. Third edition. 114 pp.

Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity[P.O. Box 1738, London, Butterworths,1981..873pp., £ 16.50. Informationbookletprovidingoutlineof

3000 DR Rotterdam],1982. 97 pp. Third revised edition of textbookon incometax, businessandtaxationarisingfromdoingbusiness
Thissymposiumwas heldinOctober1981, atthe capitalgains tax,.corporationtax, capitaltransfer in Panamain the Tax and InvestmentProfile

ErasmusUniversity,Rotterdam. tax, developmentland tax as of August 1981. A series preparedby Touche Ross Ihternational.

(B. 104.218) supplementtakes accountof the FinanceAct (B. 18.189)
1982 and judicial decisions.
(B. 104.226)

Portugal
BERTRAM,David.

OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS. Tax consequencesof receivershipand
Portugal. liquidation. MIDDLEEAST
Paris, OrganisationsforEconomicCooperation London,Butterworths,1982. 423 pp., £ 18.00..

and Development,1982. 55 pp. Monographdesigned to guide the receiveror

(B. 104.231) liquidatorthrough the maze of statutes and case Bahrain
law and Revenue and Customsand Excise

CODIGO'DOIMPOSTO practiceand concessions.
complementar.Actualizado. 3.a edio. (B. 104.227)

TAXAND INVESTMENTPROFILE.

Lisbon, Rei dos Livres [77-79 Rua Dos Bahrain.

Fanqueiros, 1100 Lisboa], i981. 214 pp
New York, ToucheRoss International,1982. 25

Thirdeditionofpublicationcontainingannotated Pp.
consolidatedtext of the complementaryIncome INTERNATIONAL

Informationbookletprovidingoutline of
businessandtaxatinarisingfromdoingbusinessTaxLaw.Textsofrelatedlawsinconnectionwith

the complementarytax law are appended. in Bahrainin the Tax and InvestmentProfile
series preparedby Saba & Co. and ToucheRoss(B. 104.230) OECDECONOMICOUTLOOK. International.

Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation (B. 56.007)
Spain and Development[2 rue AndrPascal, 75775

Paris Cedex 16], 1982. 167 pp.
(B. 104.277)TAXAND INVESTMENTPROFILE.

Spain. Kuwait
NewYork, ToucheRoss International,1982. 29
Pp LATINAMERICA TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE.
Informationbookletprovidingoutline of Kuwait.
businessandtaxationarisingfromdoingbusiness New York, ToucheRoss International,1982.29
in Spain in the Tax and InvestmentProfile series Pp.

Brazilpreparedby ToucheRoss International. Informationguide in the Tax & Investmet
(B. 104.224) Profile series preparedby Saba & Co. and

ECONOMICREPORT:BRAZIL. ToucheRoss Internationalconcerning
ABAD,Mariano. So Paulo, PinheiroNeto, Rua Boa Vista 254, investmentand taxationin Kuwait.
El presupuestoen el.proyectode estatuto de 1982. 69 pp. (B. 56.023) .
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Canada. Commentaryand Problems. 1982-83 occupy a positionof central importancein
NORTHAMERICA Edition. Canadianpublicaffairs.

Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1982. (B. 104.251)
Explanationofserveraltopics followedby

Canada exercises and problems to be solved.

(B. 104.235) United States
McQUILLAN,Peter.

WorkingwithCanada'sstatutoryand PITIMAN,MaryT.

discretionaryindustrialandpetroleumassistance McQUILLAN,PeterE.; Reportsof the United States Tax Court.
CAL COCHRANE,E.

programs. January 1, 1982 to June30, 1982.

Toront,Ernst & Whinney, 1982. 37 pp. Understandingthe taxationof partnerships. Volume78.
DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1982. 158 pp. Washington,GovernmentPrinter,NorthCapitol

INCOMETAXAMENDMENTS. This book reflects the relevantprovisionsof the andHSts.N.W.,Washington,D.C. 20401,1982,
Specialrelease. 12November1982BudgetassetoutintheNotice 1243pp.
Bill C-139. ofWays and MeansMotion,but doet not reflect BoundvolumecontainingU.S. Tax Court

Toronto, RichardDe Boo, 1982. 380 pp. the draft or actual legislation. decisions, reportedby MaryT. Pittman.
Bill C-139, an Act to amend the statute law (B. 104.234) (B. 104.229)
relatingtoincometax (No. 2) tabled7December
1982 in the House of Commonstogetherwith PRENTICE-HALLFEDERAL

supplementaryexlanatorynotes and table of HARVEYPERRY,J. Tax Handbook1983.
concordance. Backgroundofcurrentfiscalproblems.Canadian EnglewodCliffs, Prentce-Hall,Inc., 1983. 714

(B. 104.282). Tax PaperNo. 68. Pp.
Toronto, CanadianTax.Foundation,1982. 159 Handbookcontaininginformationfor filing

BEAM,RobertE.; pp., $ 10.00. companyandpersonalincometaxreturnsfor the

LAIIN,StanleyN. A historicalconspectusand currentreviewof 1982 taxyar.
Introductionto federalincometaxation in widely diverse tax and expenditure issues that (B. 104.265)

LLoose-Lea-Services
Receivedbetween1 Januaryand 31 January1983

Australia GUIDEPRATIQUEDE FISCALITE CANADIANTAXREPORTS

Tome III, releas43 releases563-567
AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX-

CED-Samsom,Brussels. CCHCanadianLtd., DonMills.
LAWAND PRACTICE:

Currenttaxation DOMINIONTAXCASES-

releases4247 releases 36, 1-3
Cases-

CCHCanadianLtd., DonMills.
releases42-47 Canada

Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Chatswood. PROVINCIALTAXATIONSERVICE.
CANADAINCOMETAX GUIDE releases403,404REPORTS

Richardde Boo, Ltd., Toronto.
release 183
CCH CanadianLtd.,DonMills.

Belgium Denmark

DOORLOPENDEDOCUMENTATIE CANADATAXLETI'ER SKATTEBESTEMMELSER:
INZAKEBTW/LEDOSSIER release338
PERMANENTDELAT.V.A. Richardde,Boo, Ltd., Toronto. Dobbeltbeskatningsoverenskomsten-

release 17
releases 141,142 A.S. Skattekartoteket Informationskontor,
EditionsService, Brussels. Copenhagen.

CANADATAXSERVICE-RELEASE

FISCALEDOCUMENTATIE releases413-417
VANDEWINCKELE Richardde Boo, Ltd., Toronto. CommonMarket (EEC)
Tome IX, releases 136, 137

, DANSTome X, release52 DROITDES AFFAIRES

TomeXIV, release 140 CANADIANSALESTAXREPORTS LES PAYSDU MARCHECGMMUN

TomeXV, release24 '

release 180 release 143
CED-Samsom,Brussels. CCH CanadianLtd.,Don Mills. EditionsJupiter,Paris.
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HANDBOEKVOORDE EUROPESE FED LOSBLADIGFISCAAL REGIMENESESPECIALESDE
GEMEENSCHAPPEN: WEEKBLAD TRIBUTACION

Europeesmededingings-en kartelrecht releases 1908-1911 release2-

release 66 FED, Deventer. EditorialEconomiay FinanZas, Lima.
Verdragtekstenen aanverwatestukken-

release228 FISCALEWETTEN
Kluwer,Deventer. releases 120, 121 Switzerland

FED, Deventer.France RECHTSBUCHDERSCHWEIZER.
HANDBOEKVOORDE IN- EN : BUNDESSTEUERN

-BULLETINDE DOCUMENTATION UITVOER: ' ' ' :
'.

'

f ; release70 -..'. 2
'

PRATIQUEDE SECURITESOCIALE
.

fRecht und sllsehft,Basel.ETDELEGISLTIONDUTRAVAIL - Algemenwetge'ving e'tiag
release 126

release 17 Klwer,Deventer. DIESTEUERNDERSCHWEIZ/
EditionsFrancisLefebvre,Levallois-Perret. LES IMPOTSDE LA SUISSE

KLUWERSFISCAALZAKBOEK IV, release57
: DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT-

DROITDES AFFAIRES releases189, 190 VerlagfrRecht und Gesellschaft,Basel.

Kluwer,Deventer. 1
releases 112, 113
EditionsLgislativeset Administratives,Paris. KLUWERSTARIEVENBOEK UnitedKingdom
DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT- releases268-272
FISCAL Kluwer,Deventer. BRITISHTAXENCYCLOPEDIA

releases 156-158 MODELLENVOORDE RECHTSPRAKTIJK
G.S.A. Wheatcroft

EditionsLgislativeset Administratives,Paris. release 83
release79 Sweet & Maxwell,Andover.

GermanFederalRepublic Kluwer,Deventer.
SIMON'STAXCASES

NEDERLANDSEBELASTINGWETTEN
DEUTSCHESTEUERPRAXIS releases 1-3
NACHSCHLAGWERKPRAKTISCHER W.E.G. de Groot Butterworth& Co., London.
STEUERFLLE releases187, 188

Samsom,Alphen a.d. Rijn. SIMONS'STAXES
release 89
VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. NEDERLANDSEWETBOEKEN

release63
Butterworth&.Co., London.

STEUERERLASSEIN KARTEIFORM release 178
' Kluwer, Deventer. SIMON'STAX INTELLGENCErelease256

releases49, 1-4VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. STAATS-en ADMINISTRATIEF-
Butterworth& Co., London.RECHTELIJKEWETTEN

STEUERGESETZE
release 190

release December Kluwer,Deventer.
VerlagC. H. Beck, Munich. U.S.A.

VAKSTUDIE-FISCALE
STEUERRECHTSSPRECHUNGIN ENCYCLOPEDIE: FEDERALTAXES REPORTKARTEIFORM

Inkomstenbelasting1964 BULLETINA

-

release 372 releass 372-374 releases2-6
VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. Loonbelasting1964 Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.-

releases257-259
Ireland - Vennootschapsbelasting1969 FEDERALTAX GUIDE

release 107
releases 12-16

THE INCOMETAXACT - Investeringsregelingen Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.release41
release4 Kluwer,Deventer.
The GovernmentPublicationSale Office, Dublin. FEDERALTAXGUIDEREPORTS

relases 11-15

The Netherlands Norway CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago.=

SKATrE-NYTT FEDERALTAXTREATIESDE BELASTINGGIDS
-

REPORTBULLETINA. release 12release 101
S. Gouda Quint-D. Brouwer,Arnhem. B. releases25-27, 1-3 release 12

NorskSkattebetalerforening,Oslo. Prentice-Hall,Iric., EnglewoodCliffs.

BELASTINGWETGEVING:
STATETAXGUID

Inkomstenbelasting1964
releases785,786

-

Peru
release 99

CommerceClearigHouse, Ic., Chicago.Successiewet-

IMPUETOA LA RENTArelease32

Noorduyn,Arnhem. release 81 TAX IDEAS-REPORTBULLETIN
-

Editorialeconomicay Finanzas,Lima. releases 1,2
EDITIEVAKSTUDIEBELASTING- Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.
WETGEVING: MANUALDE IMPUESTOS

INTERNOS TAXTREATIESGemeentelijkeBelastingene.a.-

releases62,63 release54 release 371
Kluwer, Deventer. EditorialEconomiay Finanzas, Lima. CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago.
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I. ARTICLES: World-widecombinedreporting-Recent

legislativedevelopments 59

Brazil: Zimbabwe:
Ives Gandrada Silva Martins: JohnF. Due:
Brazil: The supplementaryincome tax on the The experienceof Zimbabwewith a retail sales tax 51
remittanceof dividendsabroadrevisited 30 D.G. Murphy:
Cuba: Zimbabwe:A survey of its tax system 27
M.A. G Caballero:
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Theauthorevaluatesthevariousformsofsalestaxationin the The author discusses two main subjects: (1) the taxation of
OECD area on a comparative basis. He concludes that the foreign investmentin Canada and (2) the taxationof income
wholesaletypeofsales tax is becomingan anachronism.The derived by Canadian residentsthrughforeignaffiliates. The
retail saestaxand VATare superiorto thwholesaetax and 1982changeshave been largely directed towards foreign af-
theauthoris inclinedtoprefertheretailtaxbecauseofits better filiate rules and they have further increasedthe complexityof
visibilityand its greater resistanceto to increase the provisions in this field. The Canadian Departmentof Fi-pressures
rates. nance has indicatedthat itwill reviewthe Canadianapproach

to the taxationof foreign-sourceincomeso thatnewdevelop-
Sylvain R.F. Plasschaert: mentsmay be expected.
THE COMPARATIVELYLIMITED ROLE OF INCOME
TAXATION IN DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES ............. 161
The authorstudiesand interpretsdatawithrespecttotherela- CONFERENCEDIARY ............................. 179
tive importanceof incometaxation in developmentcountries
ascomparedtoindustriaizedcountries,afiedwhichhasbeen
lesssystematicallycoveredin literature.Thereare indications
thattheimpositionofincometaxrunsintomoreproblemsin the UNITED KINGDOM:BUDGET1983-84 ................ 180

underdevelopedworldthanin industrialcountries.Thismaybe Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeechpronouncedby SirGeoffrey
explained by widespreadoverty, the predominnceof ag- Howe, Chancellorof the Exchquer, on 15 March 1983. The

ricultureandthe lackof acompetenttax administration. Chancellorclaims that it is a Budgetfor the family, for enter-
priseand for Britain'scontinuing recovery.

EUROPEANCOMMUNITIES:TWELFTHCOUNCIL
1 DIRECTIVE ......................................168

On 25 January1983 the Commissionofthe EurpeanCom-
CUMULATIVEINDEX 186munities published a proposal for a Council Directive under ...............................

which certain expenditurewhich has aspectsofpersonalex-
penditurewi/lnotqualify foracreditforinputtax.Themeasure

relates to expenditureon passengercars, transportation,ac- BIBLIOGRAPHY ..................................187
commodation, food and drink, entertainment, amusements - Books 187...............................

andluxuries. - Loose-leafservices 191.....................

ADDENDUM

ZIMBABWE: 10. THE WITHHOLDINGTAXES
WITHHOLDINGTAXES

The rates of the withholdingtaxes are:

As a result of an unfortunateeditorial mistake the a) NRST-20% of dividendspayable to non-residents
last paragraph of the article: Zimbabwe:A Survey b) NRTI - 10% of interest from a source within Zim-
of Its Tax System by Mr. D.G. Murphywas omitted. babwe payable to non-resident. NRTI was intro-
The article appeared in the January issue of the ducedwith effect from 1 October 1981.
Bulletin (pages27-29). This paragraphwhich is an c) RST 20% of dividendspayable to residents. Com--

essential part of the survey, reads: panies receivingdividendsare notsubject to the tax.
RSTwas introducedwith effect from30July 1981
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Sales Taxation in OECDl
MemberCountries

By Sijbren Cnossen
-

INTRODUCTIONAND CONCLUSION

The sales tax is an important source of revenue in most countries that are
Contents

membersof the Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Development INTRODUCTIONAND CONCLUSION

(OECD). On average, it contributes 13% of total tax revenue, or slightly I. ROLE OF SALESTAXES
more than5% of GDP. In mostmembercountries,the sales tax has becomea

permanent, relativelynon-contr0versialfixtreof the government's mix.
A. Overviewand revenue importance

tax B. Tretmentf producergoods and im-

The most appropriateform of sales taxation, however, continues to be sub- ports

ject of intensive discussion. Spain and Portugal, which contemplatejoining C. Coverageand rate differentiation

the EuropeanEconomicCommunity (EEC), must adopt a value-addedtax. Il. WHOLESALESALES TAXES

Canadahas drafted legislationto move the point of impactof its manufactur- A. Comparativereview
B. Value fortax

ers' tax forward to the wholesale stage. Australia and New Zealand are un- C. Treatmentof transportationcosts

happy with the performance of their sales taxes. And in many non-EEC D. Classificationof wholesalers
,

membercountries,there is anon-goingdebateontherelativemeritsofthere- E. Evaluation

tail tax versus the value-addedtax. Ill. VALUE-ADDEDTAXATION

A. How does VATwork
This paper evaluates the various forms of sales taxation found in the OECD B. The EEC situation

area on a comparativebasis. First, there is a broadoverviewofthe sales taxes C. Neutralityand administration ,

leviedin the membercountries,as well as a briefsummaryof themajor issues
D. The central technical lesson

that must be faced in sales tax design. This provides an appropriate
IV. RETAILSALESTAX

backgroundfor examiningthe role, level, andstructureofthewholesaletaxes A. History and basic features

in Australiaand New Zealand, in conjunctionwith the manufacturers'tax in
B. Producergoods and interstatesles
C. Coverageof consumeriems arid ad-

Canada with which they have much in common. Next, the third section ministration

analyzes the experienceof the EEC memberstates with the value-addedtax V. CONCLUDINGREMARKS

that s extremelyproductiveof revenue. Following, the fourth section deals A. Pros and cons of various sales txes

with the retail taxes in NorthAmericaand Switzerland.A concludingsection B. A personal view p

pulls together the main argumentsthat may be helpful to the debate in coun-

tries discussingchanges in their sales tax systems. 1

I conclude that the wholesale tax is slowly but surely becoming an anach- f

ronism. Because retail margins are not taxed, effective tax rates will not be
'

uniform and competitiveconditions are distorted. Excess burdens attributa-
ble to the tax tend to grow exponentiallyas rates are increased for revenue

purposes. On economicand administrativegrounds, the choicebetweena re-

tail sales tax and a value-addedtax is largely a stand-off,if a highyield is not a
j'

primeconsideration.Thevalue-addedtaxperformsbetterifabasicrateinex-

cess of, say, 10% is required. I aminclinedto favor the retail taxbecauseof its

higher visibility and greater built-in resistance to pressures to increase rates

for revenue.
Sijbren Cnossen is Professor of Txation at

I. ROLE OF SALESTAXES
the EconomicsFacultyof ErasmusUniversity
Rotterdam. This article is based on a paper

Sales taxes maybe imposedat one or morestagesofproductionand distribu- presentedat a Conferenceon Tax Reform Is-
sues in Australia held at the Centreof Policy

- tion through which goods and services pass on their way from primary pro- Studies, Monash University, 19-21l August,
ducer to consumer; accordingly, they may be called single-stage or multi- 1982; John G. Head serving as chairman.

stage taxes. Sales taxes collected at the manufacturers',wholesale, or retail The author wishes to thank Richard Bird for

level are single-stage taxes; turnover and value-addedtaxes are multi-stage
proposing that he take Bird's place at the
Conference and John Due for commentson

taxes. In sales tax design, attention must be paid to the potential economic the paper.

distortionsof the tax, as well as to its effect on the tax burdendistribution.
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Followingan overviewof the variousformsofsales taxa- the turnover tax, originated as the alcabala in medieval
tion and their revenue importance, this section, there- Spain. Although in the late 1960s it still was the most
fore, dwells on the treatmentof producergoods and im- widely used form of sales taxation in Europe, it sub-
ports, and on the coverage of consumer goods and the sequently disappeared.rapidly from the scene, largely
rate structures. because its distributional effects, particularly with re-

spect to exports and imports, could not be ascertained;
hence it was incompatiblewith the goals of the EEC. In

Table 1 the OECD area, the turnovertax is found only in Spain,Sales taxes in OECD MemberCountries, 1983
although the Greek sales tax system also has substantial

Typeoftaxndcountry' Standard Revenueimportance turnover tax or cascade elements.1
rateb Greater use is made of sales taxes imposed at the man-

Inpercent Inpercent ufacturing or wholesale leel; they avoid most, but notoftotaltax ofGDP
revenue all, of the uncertain effects of the turnover tax. As the

Table indicates, 6 countries levy one of either form of
Turnovertax sales tax. As discussed below, the experiencewith the

Spain 4 7 1.6 wholesale tax in Australia and New Zealand is closely
Manufacturers'tax linked to that of the Canadianmanufacturers' tax. The

Canada(Federal) 9 5 1.8 Finnish tax is a hybrid form that combines a wholesale
Greecec 7 17 4.6 tax with a retaillevythat has a value-addedfeature. The

Wholesaletax retail tax, foundin 3 countries,is particularlysuitablefor
Portugal 15 16 4.8 federal tax systems, because, by definition, border tax
Australia 17.5 5 1.6 adjustments do not have to be made. Not surprisingly,NwZealand 20 10 3.2
Fifiland 16.28 20 7.1 therefore, it is widelyusedby sub-nationalgovernments

in the UnitedStatesand Canada. Inname the Swiss taxisRetail tax
Switzerland 6.2/9.3d 9 2.8 a wholesale tax, but 82% of total receipts is collected
United tates (States) 2-8 7 2.0 through the lower rate of tax on direct sales to consum-
Caada (Provinces) 5-11 6 2.1 ers, i.e. at the retail stage.

Valueaddedtax Clearly, the value-addedtax is the mostpopularform of1.EEG
sales taxationin OECD membercountries; it is foundinLuxembourg 10 11 4.9

Gerr)any 13 17 6.3 12 out of22 countrieslisted in Table 1. In additionto the
UnitedKingdom 15 14 5.1 9 members of the EEC that have the tax, 3 non-EEC
Belgium 17 16 7.3 countries have adopted this levy. Furthermore, uponItaly I 18 16 5.1

entry into the EEC, Greece committed itself to intro-Frane 18.6 21 9.0
duce the tax before 1984, and 2 prospective members,Denrark 22 22 10.1

Irelarid 30 15 5.4 Spain andPortugal,are activelyconsideringits introduc-
2. Non-EEC tion in the near future. Moreover, the possibilityofhav-[

Austria 18 20 8.3 ing such a tax has been discussed in Australia, Canada,Norway
/

20 18 8.6

Swedn 23.46 13 6.6 Finland, Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland, and the
UnitedStates.2Apparently,no OECD membercountryUnweigltedaverage 15.1 13 5.1
believes that it leave the value-addedtax out ofcan con-

Sources:Jpdatedfrom Cnossen (1977a: Table 2.1 and AppendicesA and sideration.
B). Revenue figures relating to 1980 or corresponding fiscal years, have The yield of sales tax is functionofitsbeen dran from OECD (1982). revenue a a cover-

age and rate. Withsimilarcoverage,the same amountof
a. All OED member countries, except Japan which does not levy a sales revenue can be raised at a lower rate of tax under retail

tax, an Turkey for which recent data are not available. and value-added taxes than under manufacturers' and
b. Expresed as a.percentageof the tax-exclusivevalue of taxable sales wholesale taxes, because the former include all tradingwhich i the practice in most countries. Finland and Sweden havetax-in-

clusiveates.The relationshipbetweenthe two rates is expressedby the margins in the value for tax. Because the tax base is ex-

formula ceptionallybroadand rates are high, the value-addedtax
L !--i in Table 1 is the most buoyant source of sales tax rev-te =
.

enue, contributingon average 17% of total tax revenues
where te is the tax-exclusiverate and ti the tax-inclusiverate. in 1980, or7% ofGDP, in thcountriesthat levy this tax.

c. In addition, Greece levies a cascade-type sales tax with a yield of ap- No other form of sales taxationcomes even close to thisproximtely30% of that of the manufacturers'tax.
d. The 9.3 rate applies to sales by wholesalersto small retailers that are high average level; rates of existingretail taxes are much

not registered for sales tax purposes.

1. For a classificationand overviewof sales taxes in countries that are not

A. Overviewand revenue importance membersof the OECD, see Cnossen (1977a: 15-22),who shows that the sales
tax imposed at the manufacturingstage, or, more broadly, on production, is
the mostwidelyusedvariant in the world.

Table 1 Showsthevariousformsofsales taxationfoundin 2. See OECD (1981: 54). Outside the OECD area, the value-addedtax is
OECD membercountries, the standardrates of tax that levied in Argentina,Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Honduras,
are applied, and the revenue role in the respective tax Israel, Korea, Mexico, Panama, Taiwan, and Uruguay. However, the non-

EEC type of value-added.tax not only partly the retail stage andsystems. The types of sales tax are listedin their approx-
may or cover

sometimes does not give credit for tax paid on certain fixed assets. For anorder of historical appearance. The oldest form, evaluationof experiencesuntil 1977, see Cnossen (1977b).mate
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lower and the coverage of the manufacturers' and predecessor between consumer preferences and diffe-
wholesale taxes is much more restricted. Also under the rent forms of economicorganization.
latter, of course, effective rates, i.e. ratios of tax to final Finally, an importantefficiencyrequirementin sales tax
consumer prices, are lower than nominal or statutory design is that domesticallyproduced goods and foreignrates. madeproductsare taxedalike, andthatexports leavethe

country completely free of tax. The latter objective is
generally fully achievedunder all sales taxes, 'except the

B. Treatmentofproducergoods and imports
turnover tax for reasons mentionedabve. Equal treat-
ment of domestic and imported consumer goods is au-

As is well-known,a sales tax thatapplies to each transac- tomaticallyattainedunder retail and value-addedtaxes,
but not under manufacturers' and wholesale taxes, be-

tion becomes cumulative and capricious in its effect on caus the import stage differs functionally from the
prices. The effective tax rate will differ from the nominal domestic stage at which the tax applies; generally, ad-
rate and from product to product depending the justments, such as uplifts, cannot achieve full unifor-upon
number of transactionsinvolvedand the value added in mity. The treatment of producer goods, on the other
various stages. The classic example is the turnover tax hand, does not give rise to uneven treatment, because
that has widely differing effective rates, thus uninten- they will nearly always be imported by registered trad-tionally distortingconsumerpreferences as well as pro- ers.
ducer choices, because it favors integratedover non-in- .

tegratedformsofbusiness,andself-productionoversub-
contracting.More generally, the distributionaleffectsof C. Covergeand rate differentiation
the tax are unknown.

a case a
Cumulativeor cascade effectsmay be avoidedby apply- Inherently,there is strong for makingthebaseof

as as
ing tax only once to each good on its way from producer cnsumption type sales tax broad possible. Prefe-

rential treatment distorts consumer as well as producerto consumer. Under manufacturers' and wholesale choices. With minor exceptions, all OECD member
taxes, capital goods, being relativelyeasy to identifyand countries levying single-stage sales taxes violate this
usedprimarilyfor businesspurposes,are usuallyexemp- principleby not taxingservices. Particularlyin countries
ted outright. Furthermor, under the suspension that follow the British tax system this represents a long-method, used in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, standing tradition. Admittedly, services that are essen-
manufacturersand wholesalers, registeredfor that pur- tially retail in nature do not fit easily into a manufactur- t

pose, can buy or import their raw materials and inter- ers' or wholesale tax. In contrast, the Europeanvalue- ,

mediate goods free of tax, tax being levied only when added taxes cover a broadrange of services.
products are sold to unregisteredentities,suallyat the
point of sale to the last wholesaleror the retailer. The Exemptions and rate differentiations to influence the
subtraction technique, incorporated in the Greek sales distributionalpatternof a sales tax are somewhateasier

tax, permits a deductionof taxable purchases from tax- to justify. Since the share of consumptionin income de-
able sales. Under a closely related principle, adminis- clines as income rises, a sales tax imposed at a uniform
tered at the retail level in Finland, credit is given for the rate wouldbe regressivewith respect to income. To les-,
tax paid on purchases against the tax payable on sales. sen this effect, nearly all sales taxes exempt or apply
On the whole, these techniquesare about equallyeffec- lower than average rates to items that figureimportantly
tive and feasible in eliminating cumulative effects, al- inthehouseholdbudgetsoflowerincomegroups.Exam-

though problems occur with end-use exemptions (e.g. ples are food products, clothing, housing, drugs, and
for transportequipment). medical services. Similarly, to introduce an element of

rates on
Under a retail tax, the taxationofproducergoodscan be progressivity,increased maybelevied articlesof

luxury consumption. Under single-stage but pre-retailavoided almost entirelyby defining taxable transactions taxes such rates are also justified to providegreateruni-
-

as salesfor use or consumption,andnot for resale. Some formityof tax to consumerprice ratios. Rate differentia-
cascading may occur, because vendors of, say agricul- tion is about equally feasibleundermost sales taxes, but
tural inputs or office supplies do not or cannot distin- the result is obviouslymore uneven under manufactur-
guish these from similar products sold to consumers. ers' and wholesale taxes.
Also, capitalgoodsare widelytaxed, reflectingadeliber-
ate choice.

Under the value-addedtax, the tax creditmethodis uni- Il. WHOLESALESALESTAXES
versallyappliedto the taxpaidonboth inputsandcapital
goods. To this end, the net liability to tax is determined As evidencedby the annualbudgetdebates in Australia
by permittingeachfirm a creditfor the tax invoicedby its and New Zealand, pressures to ncrease expenditures
suppliers of intermediate and capital goods, against its are likely to mount in the years to come. One of the pos-
own gross tax payable on sales; this technique is also sibilities to financethese is to expandthe coerageof the
known as the invoicemethod.Avalue-addedtax thatex- existing wholesale taxes that at present are little more

tends through the retail stage and that providesfor a full than extended excise systems. Also, n both countries
creditof the tax paid on all producergoods is mosteffec- there is a growing awareness of the inequitable aspects
tive in preventingcumulativeburdens. More generally, and distortingeffects of a narrowsales tax base to which
in the order in which they are listed in Table 1, eachsales an ever higher rate is being applied. At first sight, base
tax discriminates less capriciously than its immediate broadening appears the thing to do, particularly since
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both countris-havehad more than 50 years of experi- concluded that the taxshould be shifted to the retail
ence with the wholesale tax. Furthermore, in Canada, stage, arguing that only a retail levy could ensure full
the Governmenthas proposed to move the point of im- neutrality between forms of business and methods of

pact of its sales tax forward from the manufacturers' to doing business.6This proposalwas not accepted either,
the wholesalestage. The hope is that this will eliminate and in 1975 a governmentDiscussionPaper again opted
variousshortcomingsof the present levy. for a shift fromthemanufacturingto the wholesaletrade

This section surveys and evaluates these developments. level.7 Finally, the November 1981 budget set a date for

It startswith a comparativereviewof the basicstructural implementingthe new wholesale tax. On 13 April 1982

aspectsofthevarioussales taxes. Following,anumberof this date was moved forward to 1 January 1983.8 A

contentiousissuesunder the wholesaletax are treatedin furtherpostponementfollowed later in the year.

greater detail. They relate to thevalue for tax, the treat-

ment of transportaton costs, and the classification of Table 2 provides some details on the scope of the sales
wholesalers. In a concluding comment, I suggest that
other alternativesshouldbe explored.

taxes in Australia, New Zealand, and Canada as it re-

lates to the treatmentofproducergoods, imports,essen-

tials, and luxurygoods. The base of all sales taxes is con-

A. Comparativereview fined to goods; services or sales of real property or in-
tangible property are not taxed. All three countries tax

The Australianwholesale sales tax was enactedin 1930. imports along with domestically produced or traded
As mostsalestaxes, itwas a childofnecessity.Duringthe goods and exempt exports. However, this is wheremost

depression,receiptsfromcustomsduties declined,while of the similarityends-; there are major differencesin tax

more revenueswere neededto financeincreasedexpen- coverage. Although each country started with a broad-
ditures. The Australian government made a detailed based levy with only a few exemptionsprimarilyrelated

study of the Canadian levy at the time when that tax was to unprocessedfoodstuffs and producergoods, over the
collected at the wholesalestage. The governmentchose years the base of the Australianand New Zealand levies
this level of imposition,because it particularlysuits the has been greatly eroded. In fact, outside tobacco, al-
taxation of imported goods. For similar reasons, New cohol, and motoring these countries tax only about 10
Zealandadoptedthe same tax in 1933.3 and 15%, respectively,Oftotalpersonalconsumptionex-

Canada introduced a single-stage sale tax in 1923. Ini- penditure, as compared with approximately 40% in

tially mainly levied at the wholesalestage, it proveddif-
ficult to collect from numerous small trading establish-
ments, and so it was decided to halt the licensing of Table 2

wholesalers primarily trading in fully manufactured Scope of sales taxes in Australia,
goods, and to shift the main point of impact to the man- New Zealand,and Canada, 1983

ufacturing level.4 In subsequent years the debate on

moving the tax back to the wholesale stage waxed and Australia NewZeaand Canada

waned. In 1956 a government-appointedSalesTaxCom- Basic legislation SalesTaxAct SalesTaxAct, ExciseTaxAct,
(No. 1),1930 1933 1923

mittee reviewed the levy, and in a broadly worded re-

commendationsuggestedthat theprimaryimpactshould
Levelof imposition Wholesale Wholesale Manufacturers

be shifted on to the wholesale stage. 5 Following strong
Standardrate 20% 20% 9%

opposition from the business community, however, the Coverageofservices Nottaxed Nottaxed Nottaxed

governmentdid not accept the proposal. Treatmentofproducergoods
Rawmaterials, Exemptunder Exemptunder Exemptunder

Subsequently, in 1966, the Royal Commissionon Taxa- intermediategoods license license license

tion, after careful considerationof various alternatives, Machinery,equipment Exempt 10% Exempt
Transportationequipment Taxable 10% Taxable

Buildingmateriais Exempt Exempt 5%

3. For an introductionto the history and basic.featuresof the sales taxesin Taxationof importedgoods Tax-freeunder Same as Sameas

Australia,New Zealand,and Canada,Due (1957a: chaptersVIIIand IX), al- license, but Australia,but Australia,but
non-licensed mark-up is no markup

thoughsomewhatout-of-date,is stillworthreading.Foragoodanalysisof the personspay 25%
see taxonduty-issues, als Due (1970: chapter4).

4. That this did not requireany changesin the statutoryprovisionsis ann- paidvalueplus
dicationof the similarityin designofmanufacturers'and wholesaletaxes. 15%

5. For a thoroughreview of the Committee'sreport, see Due (1975b). Treatmentofessentials
6. Roal Commissionon Taxation (1966). Foodproducts Exempt Exempt Exempt
7. For a detailed review of the Commodity Tax Review Group's paper Confectionery Taxable Taxable Taxable

(1975), see Cnossen (1975); this section draws heavilyon the latter's article. Medication Exempt Exempt Exempt
8. See Bird (1982). For an excellent analysis of the change-over to the Water, fuel, electricity Exempt Exempt Exempt
wholesale stage, see. Price Waterhouse (1982). The major changes as com- Softdrinks Taxable Taxable Taxable

pared to the manufacturers tax include a 1% reduction in the standard rate Clothing,footwear
'

Exempt Exempt Taxablle

(becausehenceforth the value for tax would includewholesalemargins), the Furnishings,appliances 7.5% Exempt Taxable
Books, newspapers Exempt Exempt Taxable

imposition of a large-retailerssurtax of 15% (in order to include marketing
functionsshifted forwardto the retailstage in thevaluefor tax), the establish- Taxationofluxurygoods
ment of a formalappealsmechanismto dealwithnotionalor determinedval- Cosmetics,perfumery 32.5% 40% Standard rate

ues for tax purposes, and the treatmentof contractorsand repair shops as re- Jewelry,watches,clocks 32.5% 30% Standard rate

Televisionets, radios 32.5% 30%. Standard rate
tailers(implyingthat theywouldhave to buy goodson a tax-paidbasis). Costs Audio-visualequipment 32.5% 30% Standard rate

oftransportationoffinishedgoods and installationand erectioncostsincurred Slotmachines 32.5% Standard rate Standardrate
to taxby manufacturersandwholesalerswouldcontinue be excludedfromthe

base. Source: Updated from Cnossen (1975: Table 1)
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Canada and nearly 70% under the Dutch value-added for tax of direct sles where sales to retailers are also.

tax.9 made. In effect, he is then permitted to substitute the

Further study reveals that Australia and New Zealand lowest price. This may be tolerable under the present

exempt virtually all necessities (except soft drinks), al- limited sales tax, but might lead to tax avoidance

though Australia does tax household furnishings, schemes under a true wholesale tax as taxpayerswould

supplies, and appliances at a greatly reduced rate of make ome sales to retailers on especially favorable

7.5%. Canada, on the otherhand, taxes the latter goods terms in order to escape part of the tax on sales to users.

in full as well as clothing, all items that gure promi- A solutionwouldbe to take an averagesale price related

nently in nearly every household budget. Canada also to the taxableperiod,but such a rule wouldhave its own

taxes buildingmaterials, albeit at a reducedrate, which discriminatory effects. Agency arrangements and the

are exemptedin AustraliaandNewZealand. It may also formationofseparatecompaniesfor rendering(exempt)
be noted that while Cnada applies the standard rate to -

services are other possibilitiesto avoid tax.

luxury goods (although it imposes additional excises on The biggestproblemis encounteredin establishinga dis-

some of them), AustraliaandNew Zealandapplyhigher counting mechanism for direct sales to users for which
' rates of sales tax. Furthermore,New Zealand taxes in- representativesales to retailers are not available. Aus-

dustrialmachinery.10 tralian practice is mostly to conclude agreements be-

On the whole, then, there are ubstantialdifferencesin tween taxable firms and sales tax authorities. Similarly,
the scope of the various sales taxes. The Australianand under a broad-based tax, extended arrangementswith

NewZealandvariantsare largelylimitedto luxurygoods appropriate consultation and modification procedures
and a few semi-necessities.The AustralianTaxationRe- would have to be set up, whereby a standard discount

view Committee(1975: 514) aptlycharacterizedthe situ- based on average mark-ups would be stablished for

ation as follows: groups of firms. Individual taxpayers might feel ag-

The remainingsalestax(exclusiveof taxesrelatedtomotor- grieved, however, by such an approach. They could be

ing) is scattered in snall packets over other categories of given the right to reviewand.appeal(notnow available),
consumption expenditure and constitutes a small but un- but this wouldadd to administrativeburdens, and so,on.

even levyuponthem, too modesttodeservemuchconsider- In short, although discounts probablywork in the right
ation. Outside the area of motoring, drink and tobacco, direction, they can never provide uniformity of treat-

taxes on goods and services at the Federal level can be dis- ment among firms or industries,becauseof the diversity
missed as a trivial relic. of distribution channels. Only rough equality of treat,

This conclusiondeserves the limelight in full, becauseit ment can be achieved.

implies that in these countries the alternative of a full- Awholesaletax favors the privatebrandsofdepartment
fledgedwholesale tax emphaticallyis not one of merely stores and other large retailersover nationalbrands,be-

expanding the present levy, but of introducing a com- cause manufacturersof the former do not have to incur

pletelynew tax. Even thoughitmightnotbenecessaryto niarketing costs. This means that they can sell at lower
change the statutes substantially,the socio-politicalim- pricesandpayproportionatelylesstax, sothattaxtocon-

pact of a broad-basedwholesale sales tax and the mag- sumer spending ratios may differ for the same products,
nitude of its technical problems differ fundamentally 'dependingon the nature of the retail outlet. New Zea-
from those of the excise system, which the present sales land appliesa 15% uplift,but thisgreatlycomplicatesthe
tax really is. administrationof the tax. Alternatively, large retailers

may be requiredto pay a surtax as has beenproposedin
Canada. It shouldbe pointedout that the differentialtax

B. Value for tax burdens discussed here reflect variations in marketing
functions, not the real economiesassociatedwithlarge-

A number of vexatious technical problems must be ad- scale purchasing.
dressed under a wholesale tax, especially because they A last valuation issue concerns imports. Oneof the few
would acquire greater dimensionsunder a broad-based importantadvantagesofa wholesaletaxovera manufac-
tax. The main one is valuation.As elsewhere, the statu- turers' tax is that it providesfor more equal treatmentof
tory definition of the value for tax is the price which
goods would generallysell for if sold to a retailer in the

open market on sales freely offered and made on ordi- 9. The oftheAustraliansalestaxisexaminedbytheTaxationReview
nary trade terms. Probably in 85 to 90% of all cases, the scope

Committee(1975: chapter27). ForNewZealand, seeTaskFcrceon Tax Re-

actualsellingpricecan then be takendirectlyas thevalue form (1982: chapter 8). For an analysis of the Canadian sales tax base, see

for tax purposes. In 10 to 15% of all cases, however, a Bourgeois (1967). For a derivationofthevalue-addedtax baseoftheNether-

constructive price must be established, because lands fromnationalaccounts, see Cnossen (1981a: 45-51).

wholesalers sell directly to consumers. Generally, this
10. But agriculturalmachineryis exempt. Some godsforuseinagculture,

are

value is the price charged to retailers where the
forexampletractors, conditionallyexempt.Therefundtechniquewhichis
then appliedhasresultedinalargenumberofrefunds,manysmall.Thisplaces

wholesalersells similar goods in like quantitiesto retail- a heavyburdenon the administration.

ers, but experience indicates that in at least 5% of all 11. UnderthenewCanadianlegislation,threesubstitutevaluefor taxhave

cases specifieddiscountsfromthe actualpricechargedto been proposed: (1) a weightedaverage sale price to be usedif like,goodssold
retailersconstitute least15% ofthetotalvalueof thewholesaler'ssalesin

users must be established,because the wholesalerdoes
to at

the relevantperiod; (2) a discountedsale pricewhere awholesalersells tore-

not make representativesales to retailers,n11 tailers at discount from the sale price of like goods to and (3)a consumers; a

At present,Australianpracticeappearsto allowthe tax- prescribedprice ifwholesalerssellonly to endusers. Rulessuch as thesehigh-
a tax as a or

payernearlycompletefreedomwith respectto the value
light the complexity of wholesale comparedwth retail value-
addedtax.
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domesticallyprodu,ced goods vis--vis imports, because On the whole, I do not think that neutralityand adminis-
selling and romotion expenses incurred after mporta- trativeconveniencecaneasilybe reconciledinthecaseof
tion are also included in taxable value. Problems till transportation costs. On balance, I would favor a con-

occur with respect to the importationof fully manufac- tinuation of present departmentalrules if the wholesale
turedgoodsbynon-licensedtraders,whetherretailersor tax is expanded. Canadian experience indicates that
consumers. In valuing them for sales tax purposes at the transportation costs do not average more than 3% of
import stage, the domestic wholesale margin must be wholesaleprices; hence the tax element is only 0.5% of
taken into account. Australia and New Zealand adjust the value for tax.14 There is also the psychologicalpoint
for this by adding 15% and 25%, respectively, to the that uplifts are much less acceptable in the taxpayer's
duty-paidvalue before calculatingsales tax liability. Al- eyes than discounts, or no adjustmentsat all. Whatever
though such rough adjustment procedures are inevita- is done, of course, some discriminationis inevitable.
ble, neverthelessthey remainhighlyarbitrary(andprob-
ably excessive).12

D. Classificationof wholesalers

C. Treatmentof transportationcosts Ofcourse,not all wholesalers(includingmanufacturers)
sell exclusively to retailers; many deal directly with

One of the conflicts between neutrality and simplicity users, that is, theysell at retail. Similarly, a retail mer-
under a wholesale tax concerns the treatmentof freight chant may also do businesswith other retailers,which is
(and insurance) charges. Neutralitydemands that there to sell at wholesale. FollowingAustralianusage, when a
should be no discriminationbetween the differentways firm sells predominantlyat wholesale, it may be referred
or distances over which goods are transported. This to as a wholesaler-retailer,andwhenit sellspredomin-
means that all outward transportation costs (incurred antly at retail as a retailer-wholesaler.The treatment
from the warehouseor the factory gate to the retailer's of these dual firms is particularly troublesomeunder a
doorstep) should be included in taxable price. On the wholesale tax, and it raises two issues: (1) where should
other hand, simplicity may require that such costs be the line be drawn on licensing and (2) how should the
excluded because they are often not known or identifi- taxable value be determined for sales made direct to
able; this wuld be the case where retaers make their users or to other retailers
own arrangements for shipment. For this reason, in

In line with practice in New Zealand,Australia theCanada, outward freight chargeseitherare not included puts
in the sale price or, if separatelyinvoiced,are notpart of criterion on licensing at the 50% level, that is, if half or

the value for tax. more sales are made to retailers, then for tax purposes
the trader involvedis classified as a wholesaler, and can

Of course, this arrangement forms an inducement to purchase goods free of tax. Cnversely, traders makingwholesalersto locatetheirwarehousesclose to manufac- less than half of their sales to retailers (in other words,turersand to manufacturerswho assumewholesalefunc- half or more to users) are not licensedand consequentlytions to locate theirplantsclose to suppliersofrawmate- theirwhole inventory is held on a tax-paidbasis.
rials and partly-manufactured goods, because inward
freight costs (incurredup to the point of impact) are in- If no adjustmentweremade for salesby a wholesaler-re-

tailer to users, he would be discriminatedagainst com-cluded in taxablevalue. It is understoodthat the Austra-
lian definition of value for tax includes freight charges, pared to ordinary wholesalers. In Canada, it has been
unless goods are sold on an f.o.b, basis or the retailer proposed, therefore, that a wholesaler-retailerbe per-
ships the goodshimself. In practice, this approachprob- mitted to adjust the taxable value of such sales to the

ably leads to the same result as explicit exclusion. The price level of sales ofsimilargoods to retailers, as discus-
TaxationReviewCommittee (1975: 526) did not recom-

sed above. Furthermore, a retailer-wholesaler who
mend any change in establishedpractices, arguing that would carry tax-paid inventorieswould enjoy an advan-

equity could not be achievedwithoutsacrificingsimplic- tagebecausethemarginsonhis sales to ordinaryretailers
ity and certainty.13 are not includedin the value for tax. Also in Canda,new

legislation makes adjustment for this by requiring a re-This dictum may well retain its relevancy under a new tailer-wholesalerto be registeredand to accountfor suchwholesale tax. No doubt any attempt to include all costs
ofplacinggoods inthehandsofretailerswouldmeetwith
serious opposition. There is no reason to believe that
business practices of quoting delivered prices vJould be
extended to all transactionsonce freight charges are in- 12. The mark-ups are so high because the value for importedgoods for cus-

cluded in the value for tax. They would if there were a toms purposes is formulatedon an f.o.b, basis, that is, no accountis taken of

penal element in the mark-up that would be applied in the costs of transportationand insurance from the exporting country to the
of (Such of automaticallyincludedifthe liabilitythose cases where prices are not quoted on a delivered ports entry. costsare, course,

to tax arises on sale subsequent to customs clearance.) If so, one wondersbasis. But such an elementwouldbe regardedas inequit- whetherAustraliaandNewZealandshouldnotdoawaywiththishistoricrelic
able andprobablythrownoutofcourt. In turn, this might and adopt the DefinitionofValueofthe CustomsCooperationCouncilwhich
lead to the use ofmark-upslower than actual transporta- is formulatedon a c.i.f, basis and, therefore,wouldnot have to be adaptedfor

tion costswhihwouldbe an inducementto quoteprices sales tax purposes.
were

on an f.o.b, basis; in otherwords, the tax administration
13. In New Zealand, separately invoiced charges not included in the
value for tax until 1982, when legislationreqiaired inclusion.

wouldbe back to square one. 14. See CommodityTax Review Group (1975: 34).
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sales on a value-addedbasis, that is, only his wholesale mark abandonedits wholesale tax n 1967. The govern-
marginwouldbe subject to tax as is done in Finland.15 ment rejected the taxbecauseserviceswerenotcovered,
In my opinion, the amountof tax derivedfromthe latter producergoodscouldnotbe fullyexcludedfrom tax, and

adjustment is out'ofall proportionto the administrative it was difficult to find a satisfactorysolutionfor the many
problems of collecting it. It would probably be much valuation problems that arose. Also, the government
easier to keep retailer-wholesalersoutside the sales tax wanted to increase sales tax revenues with lower tax

17
net and let the wholesalemarginsescape tax. It mightbe rates.

argued that retailer-wholesalersbear an interestcostdif-
ferential anyway. Only retailer-wholesalerswho make

Ill. VALUE-ADDEDTAXATIONsubstantialsales to exemptusersmight thenbe licensed,
in order to limit the number of refund claims. I under-
stand that, generally, this is Australianpractice. The second major option that countries wishing to rely

moreheavilyon a broad-basedsales taxmightconsideris
Finally, there is a third kind of wholesale business, a value-added tax of the type that is such a productivenamely, retailers who carry on substantialmanufactur- source of revenue in the EEC. Althoughmuch has been
ng activities. Examples are the remodelingand repair- publishedaboutit, a value-addedtaxappearsarelativelying of fur garments and the manufacturing;ofdrapes. In unknown form of sales taxationin countries that do not
New Zealand these firms are taxed on a alue-added have such a tax. This section, therefore, starts with abasis. After all, tax has already been paid on the mate- brief analysis of the basic workings of the value-added
rials. Again the costs of administering the required tax. 18 This sets the stagefor adescriptionoftheEECsitu-
licensing and tax equalization schemes are relatively ation, as it relates to the coverage of consumer goods,high. But such arrangements must be made whenever and the various rate structures. Finally, the experiencesecond-handgoods re-enter the tax circuit, evenundera with the value-addedtax is evaluated.The major techni-
retail or value-addedtax. callesson is that rates shouldnot be differentiated.

A. How does VATworkE. Evaluation

I believe that the wholesale tax was an acceptable sec-
The design and operation of an EEC-typevalue-added

ond-best form of sales taxation in times of numerous
tax may be illustrated by reference to the example in

smallretailoutlets thatkeptonlypoorrecords,andoften Table 3 which traces the manufactureof the typewriter
none at all. But it is notgoodenoughin an ageoflargede- on which the first draft op this paperwas produced.Fol-
partment stores and taxpayer sophistication. A serious lowing the production and distribution cycle, we start
flaw is that services are not covered. Furthermore, by with the minerwho soldironore to theiron founder,who
definition, no wholesale tax takes accountof retail mar-

delivered steel to the manufacturer,who sold the type-
gins, so that tax to consumer price ratios will never be writer to the wholesaler, who distributed it to the re-

uniform. Effective tax burdens will be low on income- ,tailer,who in turnput it at my disposal (againstcash). In
elastic goods with high trading margins, and high on

each stage the valuef the typewriterincreasedand the
necessities with relatively low margins. Higher rates of sales price rose accordingly.
tax may adjust for this, but full equalizationcannot be
achieved.

Table3
Firms willbe induced to push as many distributionfunc- Basicworkingof a value-addedtax
tions forward to the retail stage as possible so that their (in dollars)
cost will not be included in taxable value. For the same

reason, the tax induces retailers to assume certain man-
Productionor Transactions 10%tax

ufacturing and wholesale functions (packaging, trans-
distribution
stage (exclusiveof tax)

portation, storage, insurance, and market research) Sales- Purchases= Valueadded Grosstax- Taxcredit=Nettax
Miner 20 0 20 2 0 2which, in the absence of the tax, would have been per- Ironfounder 50 20 30 5 2 3formedinpriorstages. And, finally, systemsofdiscounts Manfacturer 150 50 100 15 5 10

for wholesalerswho sell at retail and uplifts for private Wholesaler 160 150 10 16 15 1
Retailer 200 160 40 20 16 4brands are certain to favor some firms and discriminate

againstothers. It shouldbe emphasizedthat all thesedis- Consumer - -- ---- 200 ..........10% tax ....20

tortionsinvolvedifferentialburdensthatarehardto shift
forward in consumerprices. 15. Morespecifically,in Canadathisrulewillapplytopersonswhosesalesby
In my opinion, the inefficienciesthat attend a wholesale wholesaleconstituteless than 30% oftheirtotalsales. Personswhosesalesby
tax are unacceptablewhenbetteralternativessuch as the wholesalecomprisebetween30 and 50% oftheirtotalsaleshavetheoptionof

retail tax or the value-addedtax have proventheir feasi- applying for registration. Registration is mandatory for persons with
wholesalesales above 50% of total sales. Finally, a retailerwho makes morebility. Surely, the wide acceptanceand satisfactoryoper- than50% ofhissalestoexemptcustomersintherelevantperiodmayapplyforation ofthe Australiantax, if true,16shouldnotbe taken registration enabling him to hold inventories on a tax-free basis. See Price

as an indicatorof the successofwholesaletaxes in gener- Waterhouse(1982: 17-18).
al. With coverage as limited as it is, taxpayercomplaints 16. For this opinion, see Due (1957a: 194-195).

17. See Shoup (1969b: 237-240).are bound to be few and far between. In concludingtlis 18. Foragoodintroductiontotletax,seeTait (1972). Ausefultreatmentof
section, attentionmaybedrawnto the reasonswhyDen- the major issues may also be foundin Shoup (1969a: 250-269).
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Attentionmay be drawn to the followingaspects: wholesaler,whose sales are subject to 10% tax, can take

1. The sumofallvalueaddedin theTable ($200) equals full credit for the tax of $30 shownon the manufacturer's

the consumerprice, exclusive of tax. The tax base of a
bill of sale. The wholesaler receives a refund of $14,

value-addedtax is identical, therefore, to a tax leviedon therefore,andthetotal amountofvalue-addedtax at the

consumerprices, that is, a retail sales tax.
consumer stage is again $20. The same phenomenon,
also called the catch-up effect of the tax, occurs if the

2. At each stage, the value addedis determinedby sub- manufacturer'ssale would be subject to a lower rate of
tracting purchases from sales (subtractionmethod), but tax. Naturally, this effect does not occur at the retail
value added can also be computedby addingwages and level; onlyat thisstage therefore,candifferentiatedrates

capitalincome(additionmethod).In the EEC, the latter be effectivelyapplied.20
methodwas notchosen,becauseit involvesdifficultiesin

ascertainingborder tax adjustments.Also, it maybesur- 9. If retailers in typewriterswere exemptfrom tax, that

mised that politically the addition method would have is, neitherpay tax on sales nor receive a refund of tax on

been hard to sell. purchases, then the tax incorporatedin the finalproduct
wouldbe $16, or 8% of the final consumerprice (exclud-

3. The tax on capital goods may be credited im- ing tax) insteadof 10%. In contrast to the zero rate pro-
mediatelyagainst the tax payable on sales. The total tax cedure, prior-stagetax is not refundedin case an exemp-
base of such a consumptiontypevalue-addedtax is iden- tion applies. Vis--visother goods and services, exempt
tical, therefore, to the total amountof consumerexpen- products receie favorable treatment. This avenue s
ditures found in national income accounts. Tle tax on adopted in the EECfor education,health, social, and fi-
capital goods might also be credited inproportionto de- nancial services. The discriminationis small if the value

preciation. The tax base of this net-income type value- added in exempt stages is small. On the other hand, the
added tax equals net national product. All countries, objective of the exemption is more fully achieved if the
however, have chosen for the consumption type. This value added is large.
seems proper; after all, depreciationchargesare already 10. If, for technical itis decidedto leavethe
taken into accountunder income taxes. say, reasons,

iron founderoutofthe taxbase,thenthe equal treatment

4. The tax can be computedby applying the rate to the of the typewritervis--vis other goods may be approxi-
difference between sales and purchases (deduction mately repairedby giving the manufacturera presump-
technique),but the same result is obtainedby allowinga tive tax creditof $2 for the tax invoicedto the founderbut
deduction for the tax on purchases against the tax on not creditableby him. This is the approachadoptedwith
sales (tax credit techniqueor invoicemethod).The EEC respect to the agriculturalsector in the EEC. Of course,

has chosen for the latter techniquebecausevendors can the method does not take account of individual differ-
then be required to state the tax on invoices, facilitating ences inprior-stagetaxburdens;only roughequalization
border tax adjustments and compliance control (cross- is achieved.

checking).
5. IfthemanufacturerinTable3 wouldsell the typewri- B. The EEC situation
ter directly to the retailer, he wouldpay $11 tax ($16 tax
on the sales price less $5 credit with respect to pur- The TreatyofRomeestablishingthe EEC in 1957 recog-

chases). Even if the wholesaler is left out of the chain, nized that the eliminationof import duties wouldnot be

therefore, the consumer still pays $20 tax. In other sufficient to create a common market if sales taxes and

words, the effective rate of tax does not deperd on the excises were allowed to function as trade barriers in-
number of stages that an articlepasses throughbefore it stead. Inparticular,the cumulativeturnovertaxes levied
reaches the consumer: the value-added tax is neutral in all but one of the 6 originalmemberstatesmade it im-
with respect to the organization of productionand dis- possible to compute border tax adjustmentsunambigu-
tribution.19 ously. Export rebates and compensating import taxes

6. If the typewriterhad not beenmanufactureddomes- had to be estimated. Perforce, they could be used for

tically, but purchasd from a foreign factory, then the protectionpurposes,a situationclearlyinconsistentwith

wholesalerwouldpay $15 tax at the border. At the time the aim of creating a commonmarket.

of purchase by the consumer, the total amount of tax The EECCommissionwas instructed,therefore, to con-

would again equal $20. The value-addedtax, therefore, sider how the various indirect tax systems could be har-

does not discriminate in favor of or against imported monized. Both the Neumark and the Jansen Commit-

goods: the tax is neutral between home-producedand tees, set up to advise the Commission, recommended

foreign-madegoods. that the turnover-taxesshould be replaced by a value-

7. If the manufacturer decides to sell the typewriter added tax of the type already in place in France and

abroad rather than domestically, he would not pay tax underactiveconsiderationin Germany(NeumarkCom- '

with respect to the value addedby himself, and also re-

ceive a refundof$5 for the taxpaid in previousstages. In
fact, the typewriter is zero rated. It leaves the country

19..Incontrastto the oldcumlativeturnovertax. Iftherate ofthelatterhad
also been 10%, then the cascadingeffectwouldhave raised the tax to 33% of

free of tax and the importingcountrymay apply its own the consumerprice. Full integration of the productionand distributioncycle
rate of tax (destination principle). The tax iS not ex- would reducethe ratio of tax to consumerprice.to 10%.

ported. 20. Differential tax burdens can only be imposedprior to the rtail stage if

they take the form of excises, that is, if they cannotbe creditedagainst gross
8. If it is decided to impose a rate of 20% on the man- value-added tax liabilities. In the Netherlands this approach has been fol-

ufacturer, the mechanism of the tax implies that the lowedwith respect to passengercars.
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mittee 1963; Jansen Committee 1963). The Council of Table 4

Ministers of the EEC reached agreementin 1967; direc- EEC: value-addedtax rates and coverage, 1983

tives were issued specifying the deadline and the struc- (in percent)
ture of the tax. By 1973 all memberstates, including the )

new entrants Denmark, Ireland, and the United King-
Country Statutoryrates Shareoftaxbase

dom, had introducedthe tax.21 Standard Reduced Increased Standrd Reduced Increased

A sixth directive, issued in 1977, established a uniform Luxembourg 10 2 and 5 ....
, ,

basis of assessmentfor the value-addedtax through the Germany 13 6.5 - 78 20 -

United Kingdom 15 0 60 40

adoption of common definitionsfor such importantno-
- -

Italy 18 2 and 10 20 and 38 - - -

tions as taxable persons, taxable transactions, charge- Netherlands 18 4 - 71 29 -

able events, and taxable amounts. Near full agreement France 18.6 5.5 and 7 331/3 69 26 5
Belgium 19 6 and 17 25and33 61 32 7

was also reached on the exemptionsthat are permitted. Denmark 22 - - 100 - -

All member states exempt activities in the public in- IIreland 30 0and 18 ....

terest, whether performed by private or public agents, Sources: Cnossen (1982a: 206) and Commission of the European Economic Com-,

such as hospital,medicaland dentalcare; education,cul- munities (1980: 26) .

J

tural activities,and postal services;and non-commercial
radio and television broadcasts. All memberstates also

exempt insurance, banking, and financial transactions, C. Neutralityand administration
, with the exceptionof the rentalofsafedepositboxes,and

the provision of advisory services. In addition, all As a major source of revenue, the value-added tax is
memberstates, except the UnitedKingdom,exempt the highly successful in all EEC member states; a little too

sale of previouslyoccupied residentialpropertybut tax successfulperhaps. The value-addedtax is a substantial
the sale of new buildings. And finally, all memberstates improvementover its predecessors,the cumulativeturn-

treat governmentsas final consumerhouseholds,imply- over taxes or the highly rate-differentiatedwholesale

ing that military equipment, roads, bridges, and public and purchase taxes. Speaking for the Netherlands,with

buildings are also taxed. Special schemes are permitted whose experienceI am, for obvious reasons,most famil-
for the treatmentof small businessesand farmers. iar, the transitionfrom the old to the new sales tax took

Althoughthe base of thevalue-addedtax in the EEChas place with hardly a ripple.23Perhapsnever,beforein the

been almostcompletelyharmonized,ratesof taxstilldif- historyof taxationhas a major tax reformbeenunderta-

fer widely betweenmelberstates, as shownin Table 4. ken so smoothly.Thevalue-addedtax is now widely ac-

The standardrate rangesfroma low 10% inLuxembourg cepted as a permanent fixture of the government's tax

to a high 30% in Ireland. Furthermore, all member mix.

states, except Denmark, impose one or two reduced Infringements on the neutrality criterion are probably
rates on items regarded as essential, such as agricultural fewestunderthevalue-addedformofsales taxation.The
and food products; pharmaceuticaland medical goods; usual distortionofproductionand distributionfunctions
books and newspapers; and public transportation. Ire- is absent, as are unintendeddeviationsfrom tax to con-

land, Italy, and the United Kingdom extend their re- sumer spending ratios. Border tax adjustments can be
ducedrates to anumberofotheritems,includingfabrics, made expeditiouslyand unambiguously.24 Some cumu-

clothing,and footwear;electricityandhouseholdfuel. In lation of tax is inevitablein the case of exempt entities

fact, in Irelandand the UnitedKingdom, these items are that are not permitted to invoice tax on goods sold that
taxed at the zero rate, although early on it was agreed become inputs of taxable firms. In the case of large
that the reduced rate should not be so low that prior- exempt sectors, such as education, health, and welfare,
stage tax couldnot be deductedwithouta refundbecom- the taxation of intermediateand capitalgoodsprobably
ing due. Finally, three countries impose increased rates matters little anyway, because the sectors are heavily
on items such as motor cars; audio-visualaids; jewelry
and furs;perfumeryandcosmetics;andvariousexcisable 21. Denmarkhadalreadyintroducedthetaxin1967, longbeforeitbecamea

goods. Thecoverageofthe reducedratescoIIprisesa Siz- memberoftheEEC.For an analysisoftheexperiencewithvalue-addedtaxa-

able proportion of the sales tax base in the various tioninEurope,seeAaron(1981).Forausefulreview,see also Carlson1980).
memberstates (see Table 4). 22. This is themostwidelyheldviewin theprofessionalliterature.Although

Ibelievethat some alignmentof rate coveragewouldbe usefulfor administra-
In recent years, various countries haverestricted the tive reasons, full equalization,in my opinion, is neitherdesirable,necessary,
number of rates in order to reduce costs of administra- norpossible.Itisnotdesirable,becausenationalgovernmentsshouldretainas

tion and conpliance. In its latest report, the EEC Con_ much discretion as possible in relying more or less heavily on the sales tax

mission (1980:54) suggests that member states should source of revenue. It is not necessary, because border controls can be done
withby shifting fiscalfrontiersfromborders to books of account. And it

seek agreementon a dual rate structurecomprisinga re-
away
is not possiblebecausethe originprincipleappears incompatiblewith the tax

ducedrate for agriculturaland foodproducts,and a stan- creditmethodof computingthevalue-addedtaxliability.Fora full treatment,
dard rate for other products and all services. It argues see Cnossen (1982b).
that the level of the various national rates should be set 23. For a detailedanalysi',see Cnossen (1981b).
within the limits of two ranges, i.e. 15-17% for the stan-

24. The value-addedtax, however, does not necessarily increase the com-

petitiveness of exporters, as the Australian Taxation Review Committee
dard rate, and 3-5% forthereduced rate. Bordertax ad- (1975: 519) believes. Ifitreplacesataxthatisalsoneutralvis--vistheexternal

justmentson intra-communitytrademightbeeliminated sector, as is thewholesaletax, then theoreticallythereshouldbe no change. If
if rate structuresweremadeunform. Value-addedtaxes the tax that is replacedis notneutral, thencompensatingexchangeratemove-

might thenbe leviedon an originbasis, leavingmanufac- ments would restore the previous situation, but differential effects might

turing locationdecisionsunaffected.22
occur. Beneficialeffectson exports, ffany, might also be offsetby a domestic
wage/pricespiral, .although there is no evidence to support this hypothesis.
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subsidizedandpricescontrolled,that is, the incidenceof ments that are usuallyrequired to tax foodproductsand
the tax is indeterminate.Taxationis largelya bookkeep- medicaments lower give rise to numerous, casuistically
ing exercisethat doesnotmakemuchsense, but may not natureddisputeson interpretationthatmustoftenbe set-
do muchharmeither. This is also truewith respectto the tled before the courts. And, of course, retailers have
applicationofthe tax to governmentfixedassets.The ag- serious difficulties in accounting for the tax conse-
riculturalsectorwouldbe treatedmore evenlyif farmers quences of differentiated rate structures. Generally,
were taxed, with full credit for prior-stagetax. Here, as such structures accentuate the regressive burden dis-
in the case of exemptions,feasibilityconsiderationsmay tributionof compliancecosts.29

be overriding in deciding to leave the situation as it is. Second, the case against increased rates is equallyThat is certainly true with regard to the taxation of in- strong. Just as the reduced rate, the distort consumer
vestment expenditures on new homes instead of rents choices and add to the costs of administrationand com-
and rentalvalues. pliance; in practice, coverageis narrow. With respect to
The value-added tax involves more paper work, how- motor cars, the most important luxury item, annual
ever, than anyotherformofsales tax. Nearlyeverybusi- license taxesare muchbettertax handles to chargeusers.
nes engaged in the productionor trade of goods or the Audio-visualequipment, another major item, presents
renderingof services must be registered.25Also, the tax particularlydifficultdelineationand compliancecontrol
administrationmust be able to handle a largenumberof problems. Purchasescan easilybe made abroad; usually
refund claims for exports and for cases where credits ex- they would fall within the limits of the personal exemp-
ceed gross tax liabilities (reduced-rated commodities, tion. Cheap tems and spareparts are difficult to exempt
for example). In the Netherlands, 1 out of 5 returns and must, therefore, be taxed along with expensive
shows a negativetax liabilit;for everyguildercollected, equipment. But this is inconsistentwith the objectiveof
25 cents must be refunded. Admittedly, this situation is the reduced rate. Heavier taxation of tobacco, as in
unusual, because the Dutch export half of their GDP. France, or spirits, as in Belgium, can be equallywell or

Reportedly, some 6% of total receipts is siphned off betterachievedthrough the excisesystem. The effecton

through tax evasion. Although better audit selection revenueorprogressivityofhigherrates for jewelry, furs,
procedures and heavier penalties might reduce this fig- perfume, and cosmetics is negligible; they are truly nui-
ure, clearly the self-enforcing features of the value- sance levies. In summary, the single most important
added tax are not as evident as was once believed.26 technical flaw of the EEC value-addedtaxes is their dif-

ferentiatedrate structure.

D. The central technical lesson
IV. RETAILSALESTAXES

Althoughit is difficultto getvery excitedabouttheunin-
tendeddistortionsof the value-addedtax, becausethere The lastbroad-basedsales tax thatmeritsattentionis the
are so few, the differentiatedrate structuresthat exist in retail sales tax. When the EEC was consideringvarious
most countries are a major nuisance. Indeed, as Henry forms of sales taxation to achieve uniformity in border
Aaron (1981:16) in his summaryof the proceedingsof a tax adjustments, the alternative of a retail tax was re-

BrookingsConferenceon the subjectsays succinctly: jected, because it will not be feasible to impose s the
The central technicallessonofEuropeanexperienceis that sole formof the (sales) tax a single tax at the retailstage,multiple rates can be used to eliminate the regressivityof due to the practical reasons of fiscal technicalities (par-the value-addedtax, but that the penaltiesin administrative ticularlyconsideringthevery largenumberofsmallretail
complexity, increasedcompliancecosts, and distortions in merchants, most of whom are unable to keep exactconsumptiondecisionshave been high and probablyunjus- books) (NeumarkCommittee1963:47, 49). Moreover,tified.27

n recommendingthe value..added tax, it was suggestedFirst the case against one or more reduced rates.28 In that the tax should extend through the wholesale stagemost member states class-differentiated consumption only. Yet, surprisingly,all memberstates coveredretail-
patterns that are helpful in tax design for mitigating the ers from the date they introduced the value-added tax,regressiveburdendistributionof a broad-basedsales tax and there have been no serious complaints from mer-
have ceased to exist. Higher income groups often buy chants or tax administrators.
more expensivevarietiesof particularcommodities,but
price-related rate structures, indicated to achieve pro-
gressivity, cannot be alministered properly. Also, the 25. As opposed to what the Taxation Review Committee (1975: 519) ap-

well-to-dospendproportionatelymoreoneducationand pears to imply, I donotbelievethatthelargernumberoftaxpayersisreallythe
,'chief disadvantageof a value-added tax in a country like Australia with a

holidays abroad, but such expenditures are exempt on high degree of voluntary compliance and very sophisticated tax machinery.
merit groundsor cannotbe reached. More importantly, Moreover,on thebasisofaU.K. study, Carlson(1980:. 77) pointsoutthatare-

the income tax and the social security system are more tail tax would involveonly about 25% fewer taxpayers,becausemanufactur-

sensible and sensitive instruments to affect changes in ers and wholesalersthat sell directly to consumersmust also be registered.
26. Also instructive is the Irish experience, as reportedby Due (1977: 200-the income distribution. For some items, e.g. public 223).

transportation, the applicationof a reduced rate makes 27. For evidence that the regressivityof the Europeanvalue-addedtaxes is
little sense, becausecosts are subsidizedandpricesregu- mitigatedto someextent,see Adams (1980); OrganizationforEconomieCo-
lated. In other cases, such as recreational services that operationand Development(1981); and Cnossen (1981b: 240-242)
are usually taxed lower, the theory of optimalcommod- 28. For a detailed expositin of the following arguments, see Cnossen

ity taxation informs us that higher rather than reduced (1982a).
29. For a U.K. study on the distributionalaspects of compliancecosts, see

rates are indicated.Furthermore,the definitionalrefine- Sandfordet al. (1981).
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Some of the early European apprehension about the Table 5

feasibility of a retail tax is also voicedby the Australian Scopeof retail taxes in the United States,
Taxation Review Committee. It believes that Canada,and Switzerland,1983

(1975:517): Canadian
a tax confined to the retail level raises administrativeand U.So states provinces Switzerland

complianceproblemsnot foundwhen a tax operatesonly at Yearsof introduction 1932-1969 1948-1967 1941
an earlier stage: the number of taxpayers increases and
small traders unused to making returns are required to do Levelofgovernment 45outof50 9outof10 National

Statesa Provinesb
so. ... The system is open to evasion: the licensed buyer Rangeofrates(median) 2-8 (5)c 5-11 (8) 6.2/9.3dwould be able to apply to private consumption goods
bought free of tax as though for businessuse or resale. The Treatmentofproducergoods

Rawmaterials, Exemptunder Exemptunder Exemptundertemptationtoevasiongrowsasthetaxrateincreases. . . .30 intermediategoods physical physical license
ingredientrule ingredientruleIn my view, the experience with retail taxation in the Fuel, power, consumables Exemptin Generallynot Nottaxed

United States and Canada does not corroborate these abouthalfof taxed

misgivings. The tax has been a successful source of rev- all States

enue ln these countries, and administrative and com-
Industrialmachinery Exemptin28 Taxedin 8 Taxedat6.2%

states provinces
pliance problems have certainly not been any greater Agricultural Exemptin22 Mostlyexempt Taxedat6.2%
than under the value-added tax, given similar levels of equipment i statesf

tax administration.This sectionexaminesdevelopments
Transportvehicle Taxable Taxable Taxedat6.2%
Buildingmaterials Taxable Taxable Taxedat

in the United States, Canada, and Switzerland. First, 4.65%g

there is a sketch of the history and basic features of the Treatmentofinterstatesales Outofstate n theory Notan issue
taxes. This is followedby a reviewand evaluationofvar- salesnot taxabletwice;

ious structuralaspects: the treatmentofproducergoods
taxablebutuse in practice
taxesapplied origin rate

and interstate sales, and the coverage of consumer instead applies

goods. Also, administrative experience is briefly sum- Coverageofservices Nottaxed in 42 Nottaxedin 8 Nottaxed

marized. statesh provincesi
Exemptionofessentials

Foodproducts 27statesJ Allprovinces Exempt
A. Historyand basicfeatures Medication 39 statesk All provinces Exempt

Water, fue, electricity Severalstates Div. treatment Exempt
Soft drinks, candy Taxablle Taxable Taxable

The developmentof modern retail taxes owes much to Clothing, footwear 5 states Most provinces'Taxable

their successfulapplicationin 45 out of 50 U.S. states.31 Furnishings,appliances Taxable Taxable Taxable

Oftenintroducedas desperationmeasuresin the 1930s to Taxationof luxuryitems Nohigher Nohigher No higer rates
rates ratesm

raise more revenue than was possible with the low-rate
businessoccupationtaxes levieduntil that time, over the Sources:U.S. states and Canadian provinces - Due (1957: chapters IX, Xlll, XIV; 1970:

years the taxbecamea majorsourceof revenue,on aver-
chapter5; 1983). Also Cnossen (1975: Table 1).

age accounting for some 30% of states' revenues. Not
surprisingly,becauseof its highvisibility, initiallythe tax

a, Exceptionsare Alaska, Delaware, Montana, New Hampshire,and Oregon.was greatlyresentedby the businesscommunity.Within b. Alberta introduceda sales tax in 1936, but repealedthe taxone year laterwithout
a few years afterbeing introduced,however, it becamea ever reinstating it.

widely accepted form of taxation that is still being im- c, Including local sales tax rates of 1/4-4%; the most common rate is 1%.
d. The rate of 9.3% applies to wholesalersselling at retail.

proved in terms of coverage and administration. The e. Including one state in which the exemption is being phased in; n 5 states the

only majorproblemrelates to interstatesales; a satisfac- exemptionapplies to new and expanding industry only. In addition, 4 states levy
a reduced rate.

tor solution is difficult to devise due to the peculiarities f. Including 2 states in which the exemption is being phased in. In addition, 7 states

ofte U.S. Constitution. levy a reduced rate.

StrUcturally,theprovincialretail taxes in Canadaclosely
g. Applies to propertycontractwork.
h. Except hotel, motel, and restaurantservices, and admissions.Also, somestates

resenble those in the U.S., although their coverage is tax repairand dry cleaning.
somewhatmorerestricted.MostCanadiantaxeswerein- i. Four provincestax some services.

j. Including one state in which the exemption is being phased in. In addition, 2
' troducedafterthesecondworldwar,primarilyto finance states levy a reduced rate.

expnded social, health, and educationalprograms. In k. In addition, one state applies a reduced rate.
I. Exceptchildren'sclothing which is xempt in all provincesexcept two.fact, the name of the tax often designatestheprogramto m. Excepta 10% rate on meals and liquor in Ontario. -

whichreceiptsare applied, therebypromotingthe accep-
tance of the tax. Nine out of 10 provincesnow have a re-

tail sales tax. Switzerland levies the tax at the national rates Of value-added taxes in EEC countries are 2 to 3
timeshigher. Fewerattemptsare made to exemptcapitallevel. Introduced in 1941 to finance increased defense

expenditures,initiallythe tax was largelycollectedat the goodssystematicallyfrom tax; Switzerlandtaxesmostf
wholesalestagewith a lower rate applyingtodirectsales them. Problemsarisewhenthe taxingjurisdictionwhere
to consumers. Over the years, however, the point of im- goods are sold as well as the jurisdictionwhere they are

pact has gradually moved forward and four fifths of re-

ceipts are now collectedfrom sales made at retail. 30. Itmaybe noted,however, that the frequencywithwhieh licensedbuyers
act as consumptionunits is much smaller than, for instance, the number of

Table 5 presents the basic features of the various retail times manufacturersand wholesalersact as retailersunder a wholesale tax.

taxes. Typically, rates are lower thanthose ofothersales 31. And, it should be added, the record and analysisof the retail taxes owes.
to Due. Forconciseandsuccinttreatments,seeDue

taxes. The average rates in U.S. states and Canadian nearlyeverything JohnF.
(1983); (1970: chapter5);and (1957: chaptersIX, XIIIandXIV).This section

provinces are 4-5% and 7-8%, respectively, whereas draws heavilyonthesepublications.
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used or consumedestablishaa claim to tax. In contrast to from a socialpointof view, inferiorchoiceswith respect
the EECvalue-addedtax, only sales of tangiblepersonal to inputs. Factor combinationsare altered and exports
property are subject to tax; services are not covered. burdened unevenly. Fortunately, the trend in theare

Realpropertyworkistaxedonly in Switzerland,albeitat UnitedStates, but apparentlynotyet in Canada, is to ex-

a reducedrate. Furthermore,mostgovernmentsexempt pand the exclusion of capital goods. In fact, 4 states al-
foodproductsand medicationundertheirretailtaxesbut readydosoaswidelyastheEECvalue-addedtax,appar-
tax almostall otherconsumeritems. No retail tax applies ently without experiencinginsurmountableadministra-
a higher rate to goods regardedas luxuries. tive difficulties. In Switzerland, the Assembly has in-

Inherently, the actual selling price is nearly always the structed the government to considerways of modifying
value for tax. Discountand upliftsystemsofadjustment, the tax in order to exclude capital goods.
as underwholesale taxes, are not necessary. Non-arm's Anothernon-neutralelement and source of tax evasion
length transactions occur rarely, generally being con- is the treatment of interstate sales. Barred by the U.S.
fined to the applicationof the tax to goodsproducedfor Constitutionfrom levying tax on out-of-statepurchases,
the firm's ownuse, or to goodswithdrawnfromstockfor states have taken recoure to use taxes imposed on the
personal use. Delimitation issues do arise, however, first use of goods bought outside the state. These taxes
when goods and services are rendered in combination. are quite feasible, of course, with respect to gods, like
The tax is levied on an accrual rther than a receipts automobiles, that must be registered anyway or goods
basis; hence, sales on credit are taxableimmediately.In- purchasedby registeredbusinesses,but notwith respect
cidental delivery and financing charges are usually to othercommodities.Generally,mailorder firms coop-
excluded from the taxble price if billed separtely. erate with destinationstates in levying the tax, but it is
Technically,sales at retail may be made by wholesalers, not possible to charge other out-of-state purchases to

manufacturers, as well as retailers when engaged in the tax.
business of selling. In most taxing jurisdictions, there-
fore, these establishmentsmust all be registered.Evenif C. Coverageof consumeritems and
they do not make any sales at retail, registration facili- administration
tates the exclusionof their purchases from tax. This im-
plies that the numberof registeredtaxpayersunder a re- The exclusionof servicesunder retail taxes distortscon-
tail tax should not be much smaller than under a value- preferences and producer choices; it is also
added tax. 32 sumer a

major source of administrative complexity. Arbitrary
B. Producergoods and interstatesales rules must be devised to separate the service element

from the sale of a goodwheneverthe two are renderedin

United States and Canadian retail taxes define taxable combination. Generally, practice is to exempt the mar-

sales as sales for use or consumption,and not for resale. gin on materials when the service element is dominant

Under the physical ingredient rule, sales for resale, in (usually the purchaser, e.g. a barber shop, would then

turn, to not be registered); to tax the service element when the
are defined includethepurchaseofgoodsforuse

comprises mainly mate-
as materialsor parts (includingfeed, seed, and fertilizer) value of the combined activity
in othergoodsbeingproducedbythefirm.33The result is i rials (e.g. printingand photographywork); and to sepa-
that raw materials and intermediate goods are univer- rate the two when the elementsare about equalinvalue

sallyexemptfrom tax. Similarly, industrialfuels are gen- (e.g. repair of personal property). The delimitation of

erally not taxed. This leaves capital goods, such as in- taxablefromnon-taxableelementss as great a nuisance

dustrial and agriculturalmachinery and equipment, for as the distinctionbetweenretail andwholesalefunctions

which explicitexemptionsmustbe formulated,if it is de- under a wholesale tax. It severely complicates com-

sired to avoid cumulationof tax. A substantialnumber pliance as well as auditwork. A specialbone of conten-

continueto be taxed, as evidencedby collectionrecords tion is the treatmentof realpropertycontractorswho are

which show that some 20% of tax receipts derives from encouraged to manufacture installations on-site

sales of capital goods.34 (exempt) rather than having them prefabricated (tax-
able).35

The practiceof taxingcapitalgoodsmaybe rootedin the
historyof the retail taxes that grew out ofwidely applied Another source of administrative complexity is the

business occupation taxes. Alo, in early days, the exemption of food, medication, and some other con-

equity notion that every business should pay the tax suner items. Although understandbleat the time the

was probablymore widespread.Policymakerswere less retail taxes were introduced (after all, instrumentsto al-

aware of the detrimentaleffects of taxing capital goods. leviate regressivitywere much fewer), such exemptions
Furthermore,revenueconsiderationsmayhaveplayeda are very difficult to justify in countrieswith modern in-

role, as well as the argumentthatharmfuleffectswere li- come taxes and social security systems. Here, the same

mited because the rate was low. And administratively arguments apply as those voiced above with respect to

there was the presumed inability of vendors to distin- the differentiated rate structures of the value-added

guish taxable and exempt sales of goods that could be taxes in the EEC. Some U.S. states have found a work-

used for consumption as well as production purposes,
able solution to the problem by taxing food products

and the lack of enoughqualifiedauditorsto verifybooks
of account. 32. See footnoi25.

Of course, there is no good argument for taxing capital
33. Due (1957: 296-297).
34. Due (1957: 299).

goods. Businesses are induced to make different and, 35.See the dscriptinin Due (1957: 279-280,297-298).
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across-theboard, butpermittinglow-incometaxpayersa ings are still too obvious to ignore. Because retail mar-

non-wasteablecredit for the sales tax paid on food pur- gins are not included in taxable value, uniformity in ef-
chases against their income tax liability. The exemption fective tax rateswillnotbe achieved.Moreover,a strong
of (prescription)medication is somewhat easier to jus- incentiveremainstointegrateretailactivitiesbackward.
tify, because expenditures are unevenly distributed Sales by wholesalersdirectly to consumersrequirecom-
across income brackets. Some states or provinces plex adjustment procedures that may roughly equalizeexempt clothing, even though there is evidencethat the competitiveconditionswithin a particularindustry, but
exemption is regressivewith respect to income.36

need neutrality between industries. Valua-not ensure

Finally, there is the small-firm issue. In Switzerland, tion problemsunder a wholesaletax can be partiallysol-
such firms are notpermittedto register,but a higherrate ved by inducing the tax collection mechanism to move

applies to their purchases. But this approach requires forward to the retail stage, as is done in Switzerland,but
that they have to be identifiedas retailersandnot as con- this raises the questionwhetherthe Governmentshould
sumers. In Finland, small retailers are taxed only on notgo allthewayto the retailstage. AtthetimetheSwiss
value added, that is, they are permittedto deductthe tax introducedtheirsalestaxin 1941, thismaynothavebeen
on purchasesfrom the tax on sales. No exemptionexists feasible,but since then retail outlets have becomemuch
in the UnitedStatesand Canada,and this is probablythe larger and betteradministered.Furthermore,as experi-
most sensible approach. With increasingly larger retail ence elsewhere shows, attempts to include outward
outlets and commercial integration few sales at retail transportationcosts in taxable value are highly contro-
take place outsideestablishedchannels. Virtuallyall re- versialandusuallybreakdown inimplementation.Also,
tailersbuy their supplies fromwholesalersandmanufac- dual firms are a nuisanceunder a wholesaletax.

I
turers rather than frmfarmers and small artisanprodu- The choice between a retail sales tax and a value-added
cers. Smallmerchantswho arenot registeredusuallybuy tax of the consumption type (with an immediate credit
their goods from registered retailers; thus, little tax es- for the tax paid on capitalgoods), leviedusing the credit
capes. On the whole, compliancecontrolissatisfactory. (invoice)methodofcomputation,islargelyastand-off.37

Books of accountof retailers are easier to examinethan Both taxes are very similar in terms of economiceffects.
those of manufacturers. Coordinationwith income tax Bothachievean almostcompletedegreeofneutralitybe-audits helps. No doubt some evasiontakesplace, but on tween formsofeconomicorganizationandthe treatment
the other hand avoidanceis rare. of domestic goods versus imports. Freeing producer
In his mostrecentassessmentofretailtaxes,JohnF.Due goods from tax maybe slightlymore difficultunder a re-

(1983:238-239), concludes that the general experience tail tax. Services can be taxed somewhat more easily
has beenhighlysuccessfulintheUnitedStatesandCana- underavalue-addedtaxwith less threatofcumulativeef-
da. The extent ofevasionis small, providedretailing is a fects with respect to servicesrenderedto businessestab-
truly commercialactivity and an effective audit and en- lishments. In terms of mitigating the regressive tax bur-
forcementprogramis employed.Someproblemsrequire den distribution, exemptions and rate differentiations
vigilance, including hit-and-run retail vendors, filing are about equally difficult to administer under both
delinquency,and issues ofintrpretation,but thesehave ,forms of sales taxation.
never reached unmanageableproportions in any North Differences in administrative feasibility are also mini-
American sales tax jurisdiction. As under the value- mal. There would be more taxpayers under a value-
added tax, the centrallessonis that exemptionsofessen- added tax and the volume of paperworkwouldbe grea-tial goods and the exclusionof services are unjustified. ter, but this disadvantagedoes not carrymuchweight in

countries like Australia, Canadaand NewZealandwith
a high degreeofvoluntarycomplianceand sophisticated
tax machinery.The potentialfor cross-checkingundera

V. CONCLUDINGREMARKS value-added tax is a plus that should make it easier to
control compliance.A retail sales tax maybe somewhat

This section summarizes the pros and cons of the three simpler in concept,but the differenceis marginal. In ad-
forms of sales taxation discussed above. In my opinion, dition to accounts receivable, track hast be kept of ac-
the wholesale tax should be rejected. Countries having countspayable,butanyotheraccountingisunneccessarythis taxmightbe advisedto considera value-addedtaxor under a value-added tax. With proper taxpayer educa-
a retail tax. On purely theoreticalor technicalgrounds, tion, a changeoverto a value-addedtax can be handled
the choice is largely a stand-off. Whether one or the without great difficulty as evidenced by European ex-
other sales tax is adopted, it is extremelyimportantthat perience. A major attraction of the value-added tax is
the base be as broad as possible and that a uniform rate that the tax collection process is spread out over the
be adopted. Exemptions should be minimized and rate whole production-distributionchain, whereas the im-

- differentiationsshouldnotbe introduced.
pact of a retail sales tax falls fully on one class of tax-

payers.Underavalue-addedtax,therefore,evasionmay
A. Pros and cons of varioussales taxes be more difficult, or at least less likely to succeedfor the

full amountof the tax.
In terms ofthe broadcriteriaused throughoutthepaper:
eliminationor mitigationofpotentialcompetitivedistor-
tions and identicalnessof andeffectivetax ratesstatutory 36. As shownby Schaefer (1966: 596-599).the wholesalesales tax may be the second-bestthing to 37. Fora detailedcomparativetreatmentofthevalue-addedandretail folms
-

a retail sales tax or a value-addedtax, but its shortcom- of sales taxation, see Shoup (1973)
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B. A personalview Carson, GeorgeN. (1980), Value-AddedTax: EuropeanExperience
and Lessonsfor the UnitedStates (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Gov-
ernmentPrinting Office).

The arguments developed in this paper lead me to con- Cnossen, Sijbren (1975), What Kind of Sales Tax Critiquef a-

elude that the option of extending the base of existing GovernmentDiscussionPaper, 23 Canadian.TaxJournal6,505-
wholesale taxes should be rejected. Politically, it will 519.

probablybe extremelydiffiult to broaden the coverage Cnossen, Sijbren (1977a), Excise Systems: A Global Study of the

of the tax. As with other taxes, preferential treatment Selective TaxationofGoodsand Services (Baltimoreand London:
JohnsHopkinsUniversityPress).

onceextendedisnearlyalwaysimpossibleto retract.Dif- Cnossen, Sijbren (1977b), Recent Developments in Excise and
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ingful sales tax reform is to hammeraway at the anvil of
59.

Cnossen,Sijbren(1981b), DutchExperiencewith theValue-Added
the wholesaletax. Tax, 39 Finanzarchiv2, 223-254.

a
In my opinion, only something new and different can Cnossen, Sijbren (1982a), What Rate Structurefor Value-Added

Tax 35 National Tax Journal2,205-214.
lead to useful sales tax reform, that is, the adoptionof a Cnossen, Sijbren (1982b), Harmonizationof Indirect Taxes in the

broad-based, revenue-elastic tax that distorts resource EEC, paper presented at the International Seminar in Public

allocation as little as possible. That has to be a value- Economcs (Canberra: Australian National University Press,
addedtax of theEEC typeora retailtaxofthe type found forthcoming).
in NorthAmerica,butinclusiveofservices.As thispaper

Commission of the European Communities (1980), Report on the
Scope for Convergenceof Tax Systems in the Community,Bulle-

shows, both taxes have proven to be efficientand work- tin ofthe European Communities,Supplement1/80.
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Due, John F. (1957a), Sales Taxation (Urbana: Universityof Illinois

ferentiatedrate structuresinevitablydiscriminateon the Press).
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The ComparativelyLimitedRole
of

IncomeTaxationinDevelopingCountries

bySylvain R.F. Plassehaert

In thispaper, we lookatand interpretdataabouttherela-
tive importanceof income taxation in developing coun- Sylvain Plasschaert is Professor at the University Faculties St. Ig-

natius, Universityof Antwerp.tries (LDCs), as comparedto industrializedor developed
ones (DCs). Muchvaluableresearchhasalreadybeende-
voted to the explanation and the empirical testing of the TABLE 1

typically lower '(overall) tax ratio in low-incomecoun- Overall and incometax ratios 1972-76

tries, as against industrialones. The role of income taxa- (unweightedarithmeticmeans; as % of GDP)
tionhas been less systematicallycovered.Weshallattempt
tocoverthatgap, bywayofdiscussingvarious interrelated OECDcountries Lessdevelopedcountries
determinantsofthestructurallyweakroleof incometaxa-
tion in LDCs. Rankedperoveralltaxratio

high- middle Iow- high- middle Iow-
,est5 13 est5 all est15 32 est15 all

I. THE FACTS
Alll taxes 'A4.46 33.57 22.15 33.02 25.70 15.39 8.79 16.03

ofwhich:The distinctly lower significance of income taxation in Incomeand profit
I

developing countries is illustrated in Tables 1 and 2, taxes 19.99 13.10 6.04 13.06 9.62 3.76 1.95 4.73
which contrast 23 OECD member states with 63 de- Propertytaxes 1.60 2.31 1.56 1.99 0.33 0.24 0.22 0.26

veloping countries. In each of these two groups, coun- Taxesongoodsand
tries are ranked in descendingorder of their overall tax services 12.95 10.30 7.79 10.33 13.72 9.90 5.76 9.82

Socialsecurityratio and subdividedinto three categories, of which the contributions 9.25 7.25 6.12 7.44 0.87 0.50 0.14 0.50
highest and the lowestcomprisean equalnumberof Othertaxes 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.63 1.15 0.99 0.73 0.97
countries.

Source: R. Goode, Limits toTaxation,FinanceandDevelopment,March1980, p. 13.

The tax ratio
The incometax ratio

Accordingto Table 1, the overalltax ratio for the OECD
group, on the (non-weighted)average, is more thandou- Table 1 shows that, on average, not only the overall tax
ble that achieved by the LDCs. One notices, however, system but also the income tax (including taxes on net
that the implicit rank correlationbetween tax ratios and corporateprofits) claims a lowershareofGDP in the un-

per capita incomes is rather weak. Thus, the lowest derdeveloped than it does in the developedworld. For
OECD categoryattains a lower tax ratio than the higher these two groups the average income tax ratio,stands at

-

range of LDCs. This comes as no surprise, as the sub- respectively4.73% and 13.06%. Here again, the income
groups are by no means homogeneous: thus, Turkey, tax ratioofthecategoryofLDCswithahigheroveralltaxwhile definitely not a rich country, is a member of the ratio exceeds that of the lowestsegmentof OECD coun-

-

OECD. Besides, the distinctionbetweenindustrialand tries.
developing countries, while useful for analytical pur- Inidentally,whenwe comparethe gap in the overall tax
poses, is no longer a polar one in the real world. Fortu- ratio and in the income tax ratio betweendevelopedandnately, anumberofLDCshavemovedupwardstointer- developing countries, a rather interesting questionmediate levels of per capita income and are increasingly Under the plausibleassumptionthat divergentbeing categorized as such in internationalstatistics.1 In emerges.

actual tax ratios also reflect objective differencesin the
- other words, the underdeveloped world is not solely ability of governments to mobilize revenue, we maymade up of countries bunched at the bottom. And such specificallyask ourselvesto whatextent the lower (over-differenceswithin the ThirdWorld are also relevantfor all) tax ratio of poor countries could be related to lesstax purposes.2

Table 1 also suggeststhatthepercapitaincomelevelmay 1. The World Bank Statistics, as contained, for example, in the (annual)
be an important determinant of actual tax ratios, but WorldDevelopmentReport, nowadayscontainvarious subsetsofLDCs.

ofasubgroupshouldnotbe viewedas thesole factor. Otherwise,as we 2. For a recentendeavortoaccountforthetaxcharacteristics
ofLDCs, see Tanzi,V., TaxPolicy in Middle IncomeCountries: SomeLes-

move up the ladder of per capita income, the countries sons ofExperience,paperdeliveredat aconferenceinSantiago,Chile, IMF,
listedwould also exhibit a neatlygrowing tax ratio. DM/81/62, 1981.
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favorable opportunities for the implementation of in- rationalize the ethically appealing thesis that the rich

come taxation.We turn to this issue at a laterstageofthis man is better able to pay taxes. An analogousargument
paper. can be contrived as regards the relative capacity of na-

tions to bear taxes.

The relativesbare of incometaxation In a more generalsense, onemust recall that taxes levied
on a given base - whether consumption, property, ex-

Table2 tabulatesthe relativecontributionof incometax- ports or income- must be paid by taxpayersout of their
income or out of converting assets held into money, i.e.

ation to overall tax revenue. In general, income taxes

perform a typicallymore limited role as a source of rev- by drawingdown property. This consideration,in itself,

enue in underdeveloped (27.03%) than in developed alreadysuggests,prima facie, that markeddifferencesin

countries (37.98%). In fact, this finding is already im- per capita income levels accountto a large extentfor dif-

plicit in Table 1, from which the relative contributionof ferential taxable capacity among countres. 'It follows

ncome taxation to overall revenue can be derived;
that the impact of per capita income levels on the coun-

thereto, onemustonly divide the income tax ratioby the try's (macro-) ability to pay taxes does not depend un-

overall tax ratio. In otherwords, if in all countriescover- iquely upon the capacity to.harness resources out of in-

ed the income tax were to contribute the same propor-
come taxationproper.

tionofoverallgovernmentrevenue, the overalltaxratio,
by definition, would yield the same multiple of the in- Empirical test for the tax ratio concept

come tax ratio. Differences in the aggregate tax ratio
would then have to be related to differences in the rev- From the early 1960s onwardsa numberofattemptshave
enue significance of the taxes other than those on in- been made to test empirically the relevance of various
come.The aboveassumption,obviously,is not realistic. conceivabledeterminantsof the tax ratio, and, in a later

stage, ofthe tax effortofcountries.The latterconceptin-

TABLE 2 dicates to what extent the tax ratio ofa givencountryex-

Compositionof overall tax revenues1972-76 ceeds or falls short of taxablecapacity or, in the words

(unweightedarithmeticmeans; in percent) of R. Bahl, the tax ratio that would result if a country
applied to its tax bases a set of'average'effectiverateson

those bases,3 the averagesbeing derivedpreciselyfrom
OECDcountries Lessdevelopedcountries

the regression analysis of actual tax ratios. Those
Rankedperoveralltaxratio analyses have been mainly conductedby the Fiscal Af-

fairs Departmentof the IMF.
high- middle ow- high- middle low-
est5 13 est5 all est15 32 est15 all A fewvariableshaveemergedas havingstrongexplanat-

orypower.-Percapita incomedifferentialsexplaina sub-
Alltaxes 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 stantial portion of the variance in the tax ratio between

ofwhich: high-income and low-income countries, but fail to ac-
Incometaxes 44.93 39.60 27.57 37.98 37.43 24.43 22.18 27.03

Propertytaxes 3.67 7.16 7.05 6.38 1.28 1.56 1.59 1.50 count for much of the variance of only the groups of

Taxeson goodsand LDCs (say, belowthe $800level,attheendofthe 1960s).
services 29.06 30.48 34.45 31.03 53.39 64.33 65.53 61.97 Besides, differences in the of theopenness economy

Socialsecurity (measured by exports, imports, or both, relative to
contributions 20.95 21.02 27.96 22.51 3.39 3.25 1.59 2.88

Othertaxes 1.38 1.74 2.97 1.93 4.47 6.43 8.30 6.42 GDP) explainpart of the differentialtax ratios between
LDCs. The share of the mineralsector in overall output

Source: R. Goode,LimitstoTaxatio,FinanceandDevelopment,March 1980, p. 13. has also been identified as a relevant explanatoryvar-

able with a positive impact on taxablecapacity,whereas
the agriculturalsector tends to have a negativeeffect on

Il. DETERMINANTSOF OVERALLTAX RATIOS the capacity to implementtaxes.

AND OF TAX EFFORTINDICES These findings come as no surprise. Whileper capita in-
come levels, usually, but not always (as exemplifiedby

That the (overall) tax ratio tends to be considerably some OPECcountrieswhichwere recentlycatapultedto
lower in low-incomethan in high-incomecountries is an the top ranks ofthe percapitaincome league,while their
intuitivelyattractiveposition.As alreadymentioned,in- economiesand societieshavenotyet becomefullydevel-
come may be hypothesizedprima facie as an overriding oped), are a convenientproxy for differentstages of de-
determinant of the capacity of countries to bear taxes. velopment, it wouldbe unrealisticto expect that taxable
The widely-used although vague concept of (macro-) capacity is linearly related only to per capita levels.
taxablecapacitydenotes the degree to whicha givensoc- Othervariablesare at work. A higherforeign trade ratio
ietycan be subjectedto taxburdenswithoutsufferingun- can easily be rationalzedas a factorwhich enhances the
acceptable economic and political consequences.Thus, achievable tax ratio. Import and possibly export trade
it carries the connotationof a ceilingwhichshouldnotbe can be checked at a fewharbors; and foreign trade inter-
exceeded. Obviousl, a given tax ratowillinvolvemore nediariesare nost oftenoperatingas modern firmswith
sacrificeand loss ofutilityby the taxpayersin a poor than a high degree of visibility. These remarks apply espe-
a rich country. In this context, one may refer to the so- cially to mineralexports.
called sacrifice theories which have traditionally been
citedin supportofprogressivetaxation.Despitetheir in- 3. Bahl, R.W., A Regression Approach to Tax Effort and Tax Ratio

tellectual shortcomings, those theories attempt to Analysis,IMFStaffPappers,p. 572.
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The authors of the econometricstudies discussed here propriationof the mineral rent occurs through such de-
warn themselves that the findings must be interpreted vces as royaltypayments,whichdifferfrom corporation
with caution, for several reasons.Anumberofcriticisms tax proper. The distinction between,the personal and
have been levelled against those regression analyses in corporateareas- or, more broadly,businessprofits-of
the specializedliterature.4 Thus, the exerciseshavebeen income taxation would reduce the risk for superficial
plagued by statisticalproblems such as the interrelated- comparisons.
ness betweenthe explanatoryvariables,i.e. by multicol- Yet the data, even when thus disaggregated, must be

, linearity. Forsomeplausibleexplanatoryvariables,such usedwithcare, asboth.economicanddesignfactorscom-
as the extent of subsistence agriculture or the interper- plicate their proper interpretation. In most countries,sonal distribution of income, available data are utterly the same legal category (of incorporatedfirms) encom-
inadequate. But some conceptualdeficiencieshave also
been objected to. The average of actual tax ratios, passes a majority of small, family-type ventures and a

few large companies. The latter, nonetheless,representwhich functions as the norm for the tax effort rankings, the lion's share of corporateturnover; the shares tend to
maynot fullyreflectllavailabletaxablecapacity,partof be widely held; such firms are directed by professionalwhich may remainuntapped; in otherwords, inferences who hold shares whatsoever in the
from positive economicsshould not be mistaken as pre-

managers may no

dicamentsof normativeeconomies. And the economet- company which employs them. This dichotomy of-
economic substancewithin the same legal cloth creates

ric studies do not adequately capture the link of tax stubbornproblemsfor tax policymakers, as discussedin
policies with societal preferences (revealed in more or anotherpaper.5less democraticsocieties or decreed by a dictator or an

oligarchy). The trade-offbetweenprivateand publicex- The collectionand interpretationofstatisticaldataon in-

penditures,for example, is boundto entail differencesin come taxationfacesanotherhurdlewhichdirectlyreltes
the actual tax ratios in countries with similar income to the subject matter of a wider study, of which the pre-
levels and economiccharacteristics.Finally, the neat fig- sent paperforms part.6 In global-typeincome taxes, im-

ures generatedby this quantitativeresearchmayprovide personal, flat-rate corporation taxes typically exist
an excuse for their misuse in the political arena: hence, alongsideindividualincometaxes thatare quippedwith

1 whateverbroad insights the resultingindicesof tax effort a set of progressive rates. But consistently designed
may yield must be carefullycomplementedwith consid- schedular tax systems do not provide for the separate
erations which pertain specifically to a given individual treatmentofcorporatebodies; theysubjectprofitsofany
country. business unit, irrespectiveof the legal form, to the same

schedulartax. This uniformstatute conceals, evenmore

than in a global system, economicallymeaningfuldiffer-
Ill. DETERMINANTSOF THE INCOMETAX RATIO ences amongstbusinessunits. As a matter of fact, in the

tax on enterpriseprofits which is part ola consistent
In this section,we lookforvariableswhichare capableof schedular system, not only the incorporated family-
explaining why the incoe tax ratio in LDCs lies typi- type unit but also the unincorporated single prop-
callybelowthat in DCs; or, in somewhatdifferentterms, rietorship-mostoften atinyunit-istreatedfortaxpur-
why the available taxable capacity tends to be tapped ,poses in the same manner as the large, widely-heldcor-

comparativelymore through tax handles other than the Poration.
income tax. The approach runs in non-econometric
terms; anyhow, tests on most of the explanatoryfactors
that are suggestedwouldbe precludedby lack of data. I

IMF compilation is a significantstep forward

proposeto tacklethis topic firstby specifyingthe charac-
teristicsand requirementsof a modernsystemof income Since 1978, the InternationalMonetary Fund has pub-
taxation and, subsequently, by examiningunder which lished the GovernmentFinance Statistical Yearbook in
restrictive assumptions the income tax system could be which, on the revenue side, tax categories are com-

visualized as providing an equivalent or larger share of prehensively canvassed within a standardized
fiscal revenue in LDCs, as comparedto developedones. framework.Incometaxesonindividualsandoncorpora-
But we must first express a warningaboutsome facets of tions are separatelyshown. This takespropercare ofthe
the data collectedon income taxationwhich involve the large majorityof countries, in which income taxation is
risk of gross misinterpretations. of the global type. Such an approachimplies, however,
The most important one is that the studies which that in countrieswith schedularsystems (andhencewith

scrutinizetax ratios and their determinantsusuallylump taxes on the net profits of all businessunits), it wouldbe
both the revenue from taxes on (a) net income of indi- necessary to distinguish, within the enterprise tax

'

vidualsand on (b) profitsofcorporationstogetherunder schedule, the subsetofcorporationsproperandthenon-

the single headingof incometaxation.But sparation ,-corporateentities.
of these two components of income taxation would be

4. See Prest, A.R., The Taxable Capacity of Country, in, Toye, J.D.ahelpful. It would be misleading to infer that two coun- (ed.), Taxation and Economic Development (Frank Cass, London, 1978);tries which display the same overall tax ratio are similar and, Bird, R.M., AssessingTax Performance in DevelopingCountries: A
if in countryA revenue flows largely from individualin- Critical Reviewof the Literature, in Finanzarchiv, 1975, pp. 639-82.
come taxation whereas in country B the bulk of the in- 5. Plsschaert, S., The Treatmentof EnterpriseProfits in Schedularand

come tax revenue is provided by a few major mineral GlobaIFrameworksof IncomeTaxation, in 35 BulletinforInternationalFis-
cal Documentation(1981), pp. 261-71.

ventures. Nowadays,a numberof OPECcountriesqual- 6. Plasschaert, S., Schedular, Global and Mixed Types of Income Taxa-
ify as examplesof the last categoryeven though the ap- tion withParticularReferenceto DevelopingCountries (in progress).
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The present state of statistical information renders this highest two decilesof taxpayersderive, respectively,
approachrather impracticable.The Fundadoptedan al- 65% and 50% of overallincome.8
ternativeprocedure: whereschedularincome taxes are (b) The reach of individualincometaxationis restricted
levied on various kinds of income, such as rents, royal-: to the upper income strata. Only, say, those two
ties, dividend and interest, and the tax administration . upper deciles are subjected to income taxation. In
does not distinguish between corporate and individual other words, the income tax would be a tax on the
taxpayers,eachtaxshouldbereportedunder'other'(un- upperclass, i.e. on the financialelite, noton the mas-
allocable income tax).,7 Anyhow, the IMF compilation ses.

amounts to a significant step forward towards interna- (c) IncountriesPoorand Rich, asimilaraveragetaxrate
tional cross-sectiondata on the various branches of na- s applied on thos subjected to income taxation. If,
tional revenue systems. for example, a 40% average rate obtains, in country
One should also mention that given types of tax may, to Poor the income tax would yield 26% of, say, per-
some extent, functionas asubstitutefortaxesonincome. sonalincome,but only 20% in countryRich.
In a large number of LDCs, the agricultural sector is Each of these underlyingassumptionsmust be verified.
taxed, if at all, through property taxes on land holdings Condition(a), seemingly,correspondstotheactualstate
rather than through taxes on profitsfromagriculturalac- of income distribution in LDCs - although there are
tivities. Especiallywhen propertyvalues are assessedby many deviationsand the statisticaldata are very often of
way of capitalizing the presumptive returns from land, poor quality.9

the land tax can be viewed as a first cousin of the in- Incomedistributionstatistics,however,have an ordinal,come tax proper. or relative, dimension.They do not convey information
A similar remarkapplies to those LDCs in which export on absolute levels of income. Someone who in country
taxes on raw materials (mineralor agricultural)function Poor is locatedat the 80% percentilelevel of the income
as a substitute for income taxation. In this way, small distribution pyramid (in upward perspective) is obvi-
farming units can be reached more easily, albeit indi- ously relatively much better off than the slum dweller
rectly, than ifthenetprofitswere to be directlyassessed. who forms part of the lowest decile; but the bundle of
The two tax handles, however, are basically different. goods and serviceswhichhis income commands is likely
Contrary to net income and profit taxes, export duties to be moremodestthanwhatsomebodyin the lowermid-
are based on the gross value of the exported com- dle class in countryRich is able to reach. Noticethat the
modities. term middleclass as used in high-incomecountriesde-
The data in Table 2 clearly show that incoIne taxes pro- notes not only an intermediaryrank, but also connotes

vide a less significant tax handle in LDCs than in DCs. that the income level of the recipientexceeds that of de-
This is particularlytruewith respectto individualincome privationor of absolutepoverty.0
taxation; as already stressed, a high level of company Governmentsenjoy a degree ofdiscretionas regards the
taxation, or even, in schedular systems, a tax on enter- reach of income taxation; they could restrict its applica-
prise profits, may be due to one or a few mineral ven- tion to the (ordinally) upper-clas citizens, or to given
tures; while taxable capacity is thereby enhanced, the types of incomes - if revenue needs could be covered
country itself may still hover at a low level of develop- throughothermeans. But in DCs, the incometaxhas be-
ment. come a mass tax, extending its grasp beyond the upper

crest to the broad spectrumof what is called the middle
classes. As abundantly documented by F. Neumark,11

Limited role of income taxation in LDCs this escalationof the reach of income taxationoccurred
duringWorldWar II, whenpublicexpenditureswere ir-

So far, so good for the factual data. We shouldmove to- reversibly placed on a much higher level. Only this
wards explainingthe comparativelymore limitedrole of broadening of the perimeter of the income tax to large
income taxation in LDCs. A first question is whether groups of taxpayersenabled the income tax to become a

there is, a priori, a commandingreasonwhy, even if the highlyproductivesource of revenue.

total tax take inapoorcountryislowerthan thatinarich In most LDCs, the income tax has typically remained a

country, income taxation, of necessity, yields a lower tax on a minorityof the citizens- the higher layers of in-
share of overall revenue than in developed economies. come and also the group of salaried persons. Evidence
The answer is negative, but the retrictiveunderlyingas- about the reach of personal income taxation in LDCs
sumptions must be considerably relaxed in the cir-
cumstancesof the real fiscalworld.
One can theoretically envisage conditions, indeed, in 7. A Manual on GovernmentFinanceStatistics, InternationalMonetary
which the share of income taxation in overall revenue

Fund, June 1974, p. 163.
8. These stylized data are fairly consonantwith reality. See, for example,.would perform better in LDCs than in DCs. Let us Sen, A., Levelsof Poverty: Policy and Change, WorldBank StafWorking

abstract from the possibly specific impact which a large PaperNo. 401, July 1980.
mineralexportsectormay have on taxablecapacity-al- 9. For a critical assessmentof the qualityof data on income distributionin

though such an occurrencewould rather strengthen the LDCs, see Bird,R.M. andDewulf,L., Taxationand IncomeDistributionin
Latin America: A Critical Review of EmpiricalStudies, IMFStaf Papers,case contrived here, which rests on the following set of 1973, pp. 639-82.

hypotheses: 10. Plsschaert,S., TaxableCapacityin DevelopingCountries,IBRD Re-
EC-No. 103, Washington,1962.(a) Personal income in country Poor is more unequally port,

11. Neumark,F., TheorieundPraxisdermodernenEinkommenbesteuerungdistributed than in country Rich. For example, the (FrankeVerlag, Bern, 1947).
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clearlycarrietestimonyofthisdiscrepancy.12 Theexpla- ing to prevailingtx principles, should tax formulae be
nation of this state of affairs obviouslyrelates to the fact devised- one again is faced with the dual dimensionof
already stressed that a quite honorableordinalposition absolute and relative income levels. In the hypothesis
(say, belonging to the 6th decile) in country Poor, in that, for example, the upper20% of incomerecipientsn
which no substantialmiddle class has emerged, in cardi- country Poor were to enjoy, on the average, a real in-
nal terms only allowsfor a very frugallevelof living,with come equal to that of the upper 20% in country Rich, a

little or no (individual) taxable capacity. To transplant strongcasewouldexist for taxing the richpeoplein coun-

the scope ofncome taxation, as appliedin countryRich, try Poor more stringently than the two top deciles in
to country Poor, and to encompass the majority of the countryRich. But it is ratherunlikelythat, the moreun-

population, irrespective of their absolute income level, equal distribution of income and wealth notwithstand-
would flout an modernconceptof equity; it would also ing, the two highest deciles in countryPoor, viewed as a

be utterly unproductive as any gross revenue would be subgroup,wouldenjoythesame incomelevelinabsolute
significantlyerodedby the cost of administeringa mass terms as in country Rich. Even as regards the upper in-
tax. Where there is no ample taxablecapacity,no ample come classes, in normative tax theory, the absolute
tax revenue can be forthcoming. frame of referencecannotbe completelyignored.
The contrast in the objective scope for extending the The overallconclusionof the precedingdiscussionis that
reach of income taxationin DCs andLDCsis sufficiently the assumptionswhich would allow income taxation to
clear not to require lengthy proof. But interesting in- account for a larger share of overall revenue in LDCs
sights have recently been assembled in the approach to than in DCs are likely to be unrealisticin present-daycir-
development,which attaches priority concern to meet- cumstances, in which governments are n need of
ing the basicneeds of the mass of the population.The mobilizinglarge revenues- as is documentedby statisti-
goal of achieving maximum growth of GNP is thereby cal data. Themain factorswhichexplainthe lowerroleof
weighted by the distributional dimension. Within this income taxation in LDCs are (a) the lower per capita
framework, an attack on absolute poverty is being level and (b) the highprevalenceofpersons in conditions
urged. The derivation of an operational threshold level of absolute poverty. This latter factor, obviously, is a

of absolute poverty owes, obviously, somewhat to con- major determinantof the low incomeper head.
ventions. The World DevelopmentReport of 1979 has But some other salient circumstancesin LDCs come to
posited the absolute poverty line at a calorie level of mind which help explain the comparativelylow ratio of
2,250 per day, which correspondsto about the 45th per- income tax in LDCs. Let us take a look at them. We do
centile income group in India. Similar data for other not purport to indulgein a comprehensivedescriptionof
LDCs indicatethat (a) absolutepovertyremainsaperva- socio-economic characteristics of LDCs,15 but only to
sive problem, (b) the percentageof the populationliving comment on those that are particularly relevant to our
in such conditionsofdeprivationis negativelycorrelated subjectmatter.
with per capita income levels. Thus in 1975, 68% of the
populationwere estimated to live in absolutepoverty in
Ethiopia (at a Kravis-adjustedGNP per head of $200)13
as against 14% in Mexico (for whichthe comparableper The sectoral breakdownof the economy

capita indicator stood at $1,429). Some countries, such
as South Korea, Taiwan and Sri Lanka, provide happy
exceptions to this overall correlation. And (c) a higher Studies testing the determinantsof the overall tax ratio

degree of vertical inequalityof incomes also tends to be haveestablishedthat the sectoralcompositionofproduc-
associatedwith a higher incidenceof absolutepoverty. tion and incomecontributestowardsexplainingdifferen-

tial overall tax (and tax effort) ratios, alongside perIn the tax literature, the discrepancy in the taxpayer capita income levels and the degree of openness of the
coverageofincometaxationbetweenLDCsandDCshas economy. As already mentioned, the relative signifi-
occasionallybeen expressed in terms of the ratio of the cance of mineral production (largely exported) was
exemption levels of income taxation, i.e. the income found to have a positive effect on the tax ratio in LDCs,
below which no tax is statutorilydue, on the one hand, whereas the relative size of the agricultural sector was
and the per capita income in the same country, on the negatively associated with a lower tax ratio. In LDC,
other hand. As should be expected, the ratio is much the agriculturalsectorcontributesa nuch largershare of
lower in DCs than in LDCs, generallyspeaking. This ap-
proach raises some technicalproblems: thus, the exemp-
tion may only aply to those who do not reach that 12. Dataon the coverage, in terms ofthe numberoftaxpayers,are not read-

exemption cut-off point; or, alternatively, it may func_ ily availablein the scholarlyliterature.Theymustbeunearthedinnationalre-

tion as an allowance and benefit even those whose in- ports ontaxadministration.For a discussionofsomedata, seePlasschaert,S.,
Schedularand GlobalSystemsof IncomeTaxation:AdministrativeFeasibil-

come exceeds that point, the interpretation obviously ity and Efficiency,Centre for DevelopmentStudes,UFSIA,Antwerp,pa-
differs somewhatin the two cases. This ratio, despite its per 80/46, 1980.

drawbacks, conveys the message that the absolute level 13. As adjusted for purchasing-power; differences according to the

of incomecannotbe overlookedin a situationin which a methodologydevelopedby Kravis, I., see Kravis, I., et al., A SystemofInter-

large part of the country's population is suffering from national Comparisons of Gross Productand Purchasing Power (The Johns

deprivation.14
HopkinsUniversityPress, 1975).
14. For a critical discussion of such ratio, see Plasschaert, S., Taxable

The third condition listed above is, of course, conceiva- Capacity in DevelopingCountries,IBRDReport,EC-No. 103, Washington,
ble. Whether this actually happens is essentially an em-

1962, AppendixII.
15. Thus, Leibenstein, H., in his Economic Backwardnessand Economic

pirical question. On the normative level- how, accord- Growth (Wiley, 1957), listed no less than 32 characteristicsofLDCs.
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GDP than in DCs and employseven a higherpercentage achieve a low turnoverand their owners are often badly
of the active population. It is well established that, for attuned to the requirements for adequate reporting of

various economic, social and political reasons, agricul- data whichwouldallowthecorrectassessmentoftaxable
ture is a hard-to-tax sector;16 substantial undertaxa- income. Hence, one should except a comparatively
tion cannoteasilybe avoided.This is the case evenwhen larger shortfall of actual vis--vis theoretical revenue in
the agriculturalsector comprisesa significantnumberf LDCs than in DCs - even assumingthat tax administra-

fairly large firms whichyield adequateincome- as is the tion would achieve a similar level of effectiveness as in

case in WesternEurope. Afortiori, the agriculturalsec- DCs. For similar reasons, indirect taxes on turnover

tor will provide much less revenue when, as is charac- would also suffer from underassessment, but such

teristic in many LDCs, the sector is predominantlycom- shortfallsmaybe smallerthanthosein the fieldofincome

posed of tiny undertakingswhich only allow for a very taxation. More readily ascertainablereferences,such as

modest level of living. The size and the compositionof sales by wholesalers to retailers, render the assessment

the agricultural sector are likely to affect more signifi- ofindirecttaxeslessdifficultthan thetaxon netincome.

cantly the revenueperformanceofthe incometax thanof
other branches of the tax system: thus, as noted earlier,
export taxes, can still be extracted from the peasants, if The segmentedeconomyof LDCs
the cash crops are largely exported.

LDCs have been depicted as displaying a dualistic
The extentof the subsistencesector structure,with a large, low-productivity,traditionalsub-

sector (predominantlyin agriculture) co-existingwith a

high-productivity mineral or agricultural subsector

Connectedwith thepreviouslydiscussedfactoristhe fact geared to exports.18 The connotation is that the mod-

that in LDCs subsistence production is comparatively ern sector is an enclavewith few linkages to the trad-

more widespreadthan in DCs.17 Subsistenceproduction itionalsector (besides,it is oftenownedby foreign-based
occurs when the household itself consumes its output. companies). This concept may, however, be extended

While completely autarkic peasant units nowadays ap-. and generalized to that of the segmented economy, in

pear to be rare, the agricultural sector in LDCs is still whichsubsectorsofwidelydiverginglevelsofproductive
characterized by a substantial degree of subsistence efficiencyco-exist side by side, but with a low degree of

farming, as regards food items. Theoretically, the value interrelatednessand ofmobilityof factors fromone (the
of the self-consumedoutputispartofthe (imputed)in- traditional)to the other (themodern)sector.Thus, trad-

comeofthe taxpayerandshouldbe heldtaxable. Several itional peasantry,poorly equipped, and often with little
countries attempt to incorporate a major item of im- saleable surplus, may co-existwith modernplantations;
puted income, viz., food consumed by farmers, in pre- e.g. in India, textile products are suppliedby both non-

sumptive methods of taxing agricultural incomes. But mechanizedcottageindustriesandmodernmillsofthe

such procedures usually imply some degree of under- most recentvintage. More generally, artisanalactivities
assessmentof the real income enjoyedby the taxpayer. attemptto surviveagainstthe threatofmodernmanufac-

Besides, subsistencefarming is occurringto a more pro- turing. In cities of the developingworld, food and other
nouncedextent amongst the poorestpeasants, thus rais- commoditiescan be purchasedin air-conditionedsuper-

ing equity objections against their being taxed. The vir- markets, in tiny shops and in village-typeopen markets;
tual exclusion, de facto if not de jure, of subsistenceag- those markets obviouslycater to differentsocial classes.
ricultural output is not specific to the income tax, how- Banks provide credits at reasonable rates to companies
ever. This production-consumptionnexusremainsinter- in the modern sector; but, partly because of inadequate
nal to the griculturalunit. Allin all, while the extentof security, the peasant may have to rely on expensive
subsistence agriculture contributes towards a low tax money lenders. Regions of the same country are also

burden on agriculture and a modest overall tax ratio, it often isolated from each other, not only by geographical
does not, as such, explain the comparativelylower role barriers but by widely diverging levels of economic de-

of income taxation in LDCs; as a matter of fact, income velopment.
taxation, based on a notional, average yield from land In contrast,DCs typicallyhaveachieveda high degreeof
(as in so-called cadastral systems), can be applied and integration,whichhas largelyeroded the distinctivefea-
wouldyield some revenue,whereasthereis by definition tures of segmented subsectors. Agriculture, accounting
no scope for indirect or foreign trade taxes, as subsist- for a small percentageof GDP, employs few people but
ence involvesno commercialflow whatsoever.

16. For a detailedanalysis in an individualcountry,see Herschel,F.J., Tax-
ation of Agricultureand Hard-To-TaxGroups, in FiscaIReformforColom-

The prevalenceof tiny productionunits bia: FinalReportand StaffPapersof the ColombianCommissionon Tax Re-

port, Musgrave and Gilles (ed.) (Harvard Law School, International Tax

Program, 1971), pp. 387-415.
17. SeeAnatomyofa PeasantEconomy(IRRI,Manila),as reviewedinVil-

With thepossibleexceptionofmineralorplantationout- lage Economics, The Economist,15 September1979.

put destinedfor export channels,most productionunits 18. Reference should be made to he well-known studies of Boeke, J.,

in the agricultural and commercial sectors and even in Lewis,A., Fei, J., and Ranis, G., on the dualisticeconomy. For an attempt to
6Gindustry (ofwhichartisanalactivitiesareusuallyconsi- explain the role of financial institutons in economic deveIopment,within a

economy,
dered part) tend to be small and poorly equipped.They

segmented seeMcKinnon,R., MoneyandCapitalinEconomicDe-
velopment(The BrookingsInstitution, 1973)
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achieves a high output per acre. The artisanalsubsector
is of no significance,except for artisticgratification.The
financial superstructure is highly developed and even,

FIRSTASIAN-PACIFIC

today, intimately intertwined with international finan- TAX CONFERENCE
cialmarkets. Goodsandservicesflowreadilytowardsre-

gions and marketswhere they are most in demand. The The recently established Asian-Pacific Tax & Invest-

behavioral pattern of the economic agents is predicted ment Research Centre, will hold a major conferenceon

upon largelyuniformmotivationsandstandards: they all. the taxation aspects of investment and economic de-

participatein a monetaryeconomy.Their economiccal-. velopment. During the conference the official opening
culations are expressd in monetary units-of-account. ceremonyof the Centrewill take place.
Onemustnotice,however,thatinhigh-incomecountries Dates: 19 and 20 July, 1983.

the differentiationof occupations is obviouslymuch gre-
Venue: Shangri-LaHotel, Singapore.

ater than in more traditionalsocieties, especially in the
modern service sector, and that the various professions Furtherdetailscan be obtainedfromthe Centreat No. 2,
havebecomewell organizedas pressuregroups lobbying Nassim Road, Singapore 1025, tel. 235-1959, telex rs

fortheir interests-morethan in LDCs, even ifthe latter 50257 aptirc.
happen to have more or less democraticregimes.

.

For our purposes, the segmentationcharacteristicof
LDCs carries, in my view, three implications. First, as

traditional sectors are hard to tax in LDCs, the income
tax as actuallyimplementedis likely to bepredominantly FINAL COMMENTS

levied on the modern sectors. The quasi-exemption,de
facto, ofthe traditionalsubsectorsreducestheyieldfrom In this paper, an attemptwas made to explainwhy, typi-
income taxes; it also distorts competitiveconditionsbe- cally, the income tax is comparativelyless important in
tween the modern and traditional sectors. Second, the LDCs thanin DCs. Incometaxationaccountsforalower

segmentation thesis raises the question whether the percentage of GDP than in DCs. This, however, could

global type of income taxation, with its implieduniform be linked to lower taxable capacity in LDCs and,
treatment of income recipients, is really suited to the hence, to a lower overall tax ratio (to GDP). But this

fragmentedeconomy in LDCs; perhaps a schedularap-
factoronlyprovidesapartialanswer. As amatteroffact,

proach, with its overt differentiatingtreatmentper sec- the income tax systeminLDCsmobilizesalowerportion
tor, may be more appropriate.A final although less im- ofoveralltaxrevenuethaninDCs.This suggeststhatthe

portantcommmentis that the lobbyingactivitiesofvari- levying of income taxes runs into more problems in the

ous groupspartly explain the high propensityofmodern underdevelopedworld than in the industrialcountries.

income taxes in DCs towards the provision of special Severalexplanatoryvariableswere discussed.The wide-
(favorable) statutes for various activities and social spread incidenceof so-calledabsolutepoverty in LDCs,
groups, thus contributing towards more complex tax especiallyin the least-developedones, precludesthe ap-
legislation. plication of individual income taxation to the masses,

both on equity and administrativegrounds. Agriculture
provides a large portion of employmentand of GDP in
LDCs. Itisadifficulttotaxsector;part oftheoutputisLoweradministrativeeffectiveness
not marketed by the peasants. Income taxation, in its
modernversions, imposesheavydemandson the tax ad-

The stateofunderdevelopmentis pervasive,inwhichnot ministration,and in LDCs the latter also typically tends

only economicbut also non-economicvariablesfall short to be seriously incapacitatedby blatantdeficiencies.

of the standards reached in more fully developed coun- The economic and administrative obstacles towards a

tries. Administrativecapabilitiesare usuallhighlydefi- wide and effectiveimplementationof income taxationin
cient: as the income tax with its modern functions and LDCs also explainwhy the revenueauthoritiesrelycom-

procedures is administrativelyvery demanding, the un- parativelymore on other tax handleswhichindeveloped
deradministration of the income tax is another factor market economies are no longer of real significance.
wlichaccountsfor the typicallylowerrelativeyieldof in- Today, import duties typically are the main source of
come taxation in LDCs, as compared to DCs; several revenue in LDCs- although, in a highlyprotectiveenvi-
other tax handles, such as import duties, are much less ronment, the role of protecting domestic production
vulnerableto administrativeshortcomings.Incidentally; which is frequently assigned to high import duties con-

this also corroboratesthe view, stronglyendorsedby the flicts with the revenue objective of import taxation. Be-

presentwriter, that in improvingthe performanceof the sides, LDCs, which export sizeable amounts of agricul-
tax system in LDCs, strengthening the administrative tural or mineralproducts, tendt rely on export duties.

procedures deserves at least as much attention as sub- For all practicalpurposes,both importand exportduties
stantive reform; anyhow, without the former, the latter are no longer part of the kit of tax instrumentsof which
wouldbe of little avail. developedcountriesavail themselves.
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excludedfrom the right to deduct input tax. This difference in
treatmentmay lead to somedistortionofcompetitionin interna-

EU=10DEAI\ COM V UIX -I -S: tionaltrade ingoods andservices insofaras it is reflected in the
prices ofthe goods andservices.

The factthat only certainMemberStatesrefuse to allow deduc-

Twelfth Council Directive tions has economicdrawbacks in thoseStatesfor the industries
that are particularly affected by this prohibition (notably the
motorvehicleindustryandthehotelandcatering industry). The
budgetary benefit to the State whose receipts are initially in-

Harmonizationof the laws of the MemberStates creasedby the ban on deductionmay thus eventuallydeclineor

evenbe completelyeroded.
relating to turnovertaxes-

Ifthepresentsituationwere leftunchanged, theequitablecollec-
Commonsystemofvalueaddedtax: expenditure tion ofVAT-basedown resourcesmight be jeopardized, with-

noteligiblefordeductionofvalueaddedtax out there being any possibilityof financiaicompensation(ex-
ceptfor thepurchaseofmotorvehiclesandoilproducts).
5. In addion, since certain categories of expenditure, even

where incurred in connection with the normal operation of a

I. GENERAL(EXPLANATORYMEMORANDUM) business, oftenserveprivateneeds tooandsinceapportionment
ofsuchexpenditurebetweenbusinessandprivateusecannotbe

1. Article17(6) ofthe 6thVATdirectiveprovidesas follows: accuratelyverified, thatexerciseofthe right to deduct inputtax

Before a periodof fouryears at the latest has elapsedfrom the presentstheriskofabuseortaxevasion, givingriseto distortion
date of entry into force of this directive, the Council, acting ofcompetition.
unanimouslyonaproposalfrom the Commission,shall decide Accountmustbetaken in thisregardofthepracticalejTectofthe
what expenditureshallnot be eligiblefor a deductionofvalue new legalsituationbroughtaboutby the adoptionofthe8thdi-
addedtax. Valueaddedtaxshall innocircumstancesbe deducti- rective. The right to claim the refund of VAT invoiced in one
ble on expenditurewhich is not strictly business expenditure, Member State to taxable established in another Com-suchas thaton luxuries, amusementsor entertainment. a person
Untilthe aboverulescomeintoforce, Member Statesmayretain munitState is nowrecognized,buthereagaintherearerisksof
all the exclusions providedfor under their national laws when abuseor taxevasion inallowingataxablepersonto obtain, sim-
this directivecomes into force. ply by presenting invoices, a refundof the tax chargedon the

2. The existing exclusions from the right to deduct input tax costofusing a privatecar, travelexpenses, andhotelor restau-

areextremelyvaried. InmostMemberStates, thesometimessig-
rantbills.

nifcant exclusions from and limitations on this right apply Theprincipalmitationson the right to deduct input tax in cer-

primarily to expenditureon entertainmentand hospimlity and tainor in all MemberStates areunderthefollowingheadings:
to thepurchaseanduseofmotorvehicles. 1. Expenditureonfoodanddrink

3. This wide variety of national rules is attributable to a
2. Expenditureon lodging andaccommodation

numberoffactors, including, inparticular, thefoUowing: 3. Expenditureon entertainment
4. Gifts

Somecountrieswhholdor limitthe rightto deductinputtaxso 5. Expenditureonpassengercars

as toavoidorgreatlysimplifythosecaseswhereadistinctionhas
to be made between expenditure which relates to the private

All the MemberStatesexceptone imposelimitationsontheright
to deduct in respectof categories 1 and 4. Where deductibilityneeds of a taxableperson or ofother persons andexpendure exists it is inevitablyforexpendureeither away from theofficewhich is nked to a taxableperson's economicactivities. This

facitatesthe taskofthe tax authoritiesand is intendedto reduce baseor elsefor contactsoutsidethe business.

or obviatetax fraud. In the case ofpassengercars, there is a rather clear distinction

Other countries, n accordancewith Art. 17(2) and (3), allow betweenthe four or five MemberStateswhopermitdeductions

taxablepersons to deduct in full in respectofall theexpenditure inrespectofthepurchaseofmotorvehiclesontheone handand

inquestionorofthemost importantcategoriesofsuchexpendi- thosewhopermitnosuchdeductionsatall. Thereisasimilardi-

ture, with only non-businessexpenditurebeing excluded. vision between Member States over allowing deductions for
runningcosts.

Thus, the individualMemberStates made use in quite different
waysofthepossibilitaffordedbyArt. 11(4)ofthesecondVAT In the view of the Commissionthe above analysis shows that

directive (repealed by the sixth VAT directive), which stipu-
there is no single consistent pattern in the practices of the
Member States in refusing deduction of VAT. Nevertheless,lated:

Certaingoodsandservicesmay beexcludedfromthe deduction whererestrictionsare imposedon the rightto deduct, there is an

system, inparticular those capableof being exclusivelyor par- impcitrecognitionthat expenditurewhich has the characteris-

tially used for the privateneeds of the taxableperson or of his tic offinal consumptionshouldbear VAT. The Commission,
staff therefore, considers that in order to harmonise the difering

MemberStates, inmovingoverto thesystemprovidedfor inthe practices in theMemberStates, toovercomethepotentialdistor-

6th directive, have to a considerableextent simply retained in tions of competition in the differingpractices and to eliminate

their legislationtheexclusionsforwhichthey hadalready opted the risk of fraud, deductionshould be prohibed in the niost

when the common VATsystemwas set up. typicalcases where final consumptionformspart of the direct
operationalcosts of theundertaking.

4. Thepresentsituationisnotconsistentwiththerequirements
olauniformbasisofassessmentandanon-discriminatorysys-

It is in the lightoftheseconsiderationsthatthe Commissionpre-
temoftaxation.

Taxablepersons inaMemberStateinwhichtaxisfuly deducti- 1. Proposal submitted by the Commission to the Council on 25 January
ble for allexpenditureexceptnon-businessexpendureare af- 1982. DocumentCOM(82)870 final. In order to facilitatereading, this docu-

fordedmorefavourabletax treatmentthantaxablepersons in a
ment has been slightly re-arranged by the editors in such a manner that the
commentarieson the articles follow immediatelythese articles in lieu of pre-Member State in which certain categories of expenditure are ceding them as is the case in the original document.
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sents to the Counciltheproposalfora 12thdirectiven the har- HAS ADOPTEDTHIS DIRECTIVE:
monizationofthe laws relating to turnovertaxes.

Ill. ARTICLESAND COMMENTARY
Il. PROPOSALFOR A TWELFTHCOUNCILDIRECTIVE

' Article 1
On the harmonizationof the laws of the MemberStates relat- 1. Value added tax shall not be deductiblein respect of ex-

ing to turnovertaxes - commonsystemof value added tax: ex- penditureon the purchase,manufacture,importation,leasing
penditurenot eligiblefor deductionofvalueaddedtax orhire, use, modfication,repairor maintenanceofpassenger

cars, pleasureboats, private aircraft or motor cycles.

THE COUNCILOFTHEEUROPEANCOMMUNITIES, Nor shall value added tax be deductible in respectof expendi-
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European ture on supplies (fuels, lubricants,spare parts etc.) for, or ser-

EconomicCommunity, vices performedin relatin to, such vehicles and craft.

Having regard to Sixth Council Directive 77/388/EECof 17 Passengercar meansanyroadvehicle (includingany trailer)
May 1977 on the harmonization of the laws of the Member otherthan onewhich,byitsdesignand equipment,is intended
States relating to turnover taxes - Common System of value solely for the transportof goods or is intendedfor industrialor
added tax: uniformbasis of assessment,2and in particularAr- agriculturaluse orhasaseatingcapacityofmorethannineper-
ticle 17(6) thereof, sons includingthe driver.

Having regard to the proposalfrom the Commission,
2. The exclusions of the right to deduct referred to in para-Having regard to the opinionof the EuropeanParliament, araph 1 shall not apply to vehiclesor craft which are:

Havingregardto the opinionof the EconomicandSocialCom- a) used for carriage for hire or reward;
mittee, (b) used for driving trainingor instruction;
Whereas Article 17(6) of Sixth Directive 77/388/EEC stipu- c) hired out;
lates that the Council shall decide what expenditureshall not ) part of the stock in trade of a business.
be eligible for a deductionof value added tax;

ConcerningArticle 1
Whereas some items of expenditure, even where incurred in
connectionwith the normaloperationof a business, neverthe- Article 1 concerns the exclusionof the right to deduct the tax

less have the characteristicsof final consumption and appor-
on expenditurerelating to passengercars.

tionment of such expenditure between business and private This exclusion is justifiedby the fact that this type of vehicle
use cannot be accuratelyverified; necessitatesexpenditurewhich,evenifitisincurredin connec-

Whereas the nature of such expenditure presents the risk of tionwith an undertaking,is not necessarilylinkeddirectlyand

abuse or tax,evasion, not only on the part of resident taxable exclusivelyto the activities of that undertaking.
persons, but also on the part of non-residenttaxable persons However, this exclusionis accompaniedby a numberof riders
who are entitled to the refund of tax in a MemberState other designed to maintain the right to deduct input tax where ve-

than that in which they are resident; hicles constitute stock in trade or are the subject of the

Whereas Article 17(6) of Sixth Directive 77/388/EEC stipu- economic activity of certain taxable persons (taxis, driving
lates that value added tax shallinno circumstancesbe deducti- schools, car hire firms).
ble on expenditurewhich is not strictly business expenditure,
such as that on luxuries, amusementsor entertainment; Article2

Whereas the establishmentof common rules on the expendi- 1. Value added tax shallnotbedeductiblein respectoftrans-
ture referred to in Article 17(6) of the aforementionedDirec- port expenses incurred on business travelby a taxableperson
tive is not intendedto affect the generalarrangementsgovern-

orby membersofhis staff; businesstravelmeans a journey
ing the right to deductthat result from First CouncilDirective undertakenby a taxablepersonorb a memberofhis stafffor

67/227/EEC3 and from the Sixth Council Directive 77/388/ businessreasonsawayfrom the placeofestablishmentoraway
EEC or the other cases of non-deductibilitythat result from from theplaceatwhichthe traveller'sfunctionsare exercised.

the Sixth Directive, and in particular from Articles 17(7), 2. The exclusion of the right to deduct referred to in para-
24(5), 25(5) and 26(4) thereof; graph 1 shall not apply to transport expenses relating to the

Whereas it is necessary to achieve greater uniformity of the movementof an undertaking'sstaffbetweenparticularplaces-

L basis of assessmentfor the collectionof own resourcesas pro-
of work or to those relating to transportof staff to and from

videdfor in CouncilDecision70/243/ECSC,EEC, Euratomof their homes.

21 April 1970 on the replacement of financial contributions
from MemberStates by the Communities'own resources;4 ConcerningArticle2

Whereas the harmonizationofnationalprovisionsrelating to The exclusion provided for in Article 2 concerns transport
exclusionof the right to deductcontributesat the same time to costs incurredon businesstravel.The justificationfor thispro-

vision is identicalto that given in respectof Article1.the harmonizationof the arrangementsfor the refundofvalue
added tax to taxablepersonsnot establishedin the territoryof Paragraph2 ofArt. 2 stipulatesthat the exclusionof travelex-

the country as provided for in Eighth Council Directive 79/ penses does not extendto transportationcostsborneby anun-

1072/EEC,5 dertakingwhichrelateto the movementofstaffbetweendiffe-
rent places ofwork - to work sites, for example - or to the col-
lectionof staff from their homes.

2. fficialJournal (O.J.) No. L. 145, 13.6.1977,p. 1. Article3
3. O.J. No. 71, 14.4.1967,p. 1301. 1. Value added tax shall not be deductible in respect of4. O.J. No. L 94, 28.4.1970,p. 19. ex-

5. O.J. No. L 331,27.12.1979,p. 11. penditureon accommodation,food and drink.
:
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2. The exclusion of the right to deduct referred to in para- Article5

graph 1 shall not apply: Value added tax shall not be deductiblein respectof expendi-
(a) to expenditureincurredby a taxable person in respect of ture on amusementsand luxuries.

the. supply of accommodation, meals, food or drink for
consideration; Expenditure on luxuries means expenditure which, by its

(b) to expenditureon accommodationprovidedfreeofcharge nature and amount, does not constitutenormal operatihgex-

for security or caretakingstaff on works, sites or business penditure,orwhich relates to itemswhich are notnormallyin-

premises. stalled as fittings in buildings.

ConcerningArticles4and5

ConcerningArticle3 These exclusions, which concern expenditure on entertain-
Thepurposeof thisprovisionis to excludefrom the right to de- ment, amusements and luxuries, stem from the same argu-
duct a categoryofexpenditurewhich is primarilyconsumption ments as those outlined above. Furthermore,the principleof
expenditure,even if it s incurredin connectionwith the oper- such an exclusionis already laid down in Art. 17(6) of the 6th
ation of an undertaking.This is in accordancewith the general directive.
approach that expenditureon accommodation,food or drink

.

shouldnot escapetaxationaltogethersolelybecauseit is borne Article6
by an undertaking. The words Article 17(6) in Article 13 B.(c) of Sixth Direc-
It is made clear that this exclusion does not concern those tive 77/388/EEC are hereby replaced by the following: the
economic sectors whose actiyities consist in providing the provisionsof TwelfthDirective ./. ./EEC.
goods or services which are the object of the exclusion (the

. .

hotel, restaurantand suppliers and manufacturersof food). Article7

Nor does the exclusion cover works canteens, even where MemberStates shall bring into force the provisionsnecessary
these can operate only with the help of subsidies, provided to complywith this Directivenot later than 1 January19...
these subsidies are included in the taxable amount in accord-
ance with Art. 11(A)(1)(a)of the 6th directive. This Directiveshall apply onlywith respect to value added tax

In the event of subsidies not being included in the taxable charged on the purchaseof goods or services invoiced,and on

amount, the provisionsofArt. 19(1)of the 6th directive(appli- imports effected, from that date.
cation of the pro rata deduction)must be applied.
Exclusionfrom the right to deduct does not apply to expendi-

Member States shall communicate to the Commission the

ture incurredby an undertakingin providingaccommodation textsof the mainprovisionsofnationallawwhichtheyadoptin
free of charge for securitystaff.

the field coveredby this Directive. The Commissionshall in-
form the otherMemberStates thereof.

Article8
Article4

The second subparagraphof Article 17(6) of Sixth Directive
Value added tax shall not be deductible in respectofexpendi- 77/388/EECshall to have effect in eachMemberState
ture on entertainment, including expenditure on hospitality

cease as

extendedto businesscontactsor, moregenerally,personsout-
from the date of implementationof this Directive.

side the businessor in respectof expenditurerelatingto build- Article 9
ings, parts of buildings or their fittings iritendedprimarily for
such entertainment. ThisDirective is addressed to the MemberStates.
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B. Reduced withholding tax on dividend in-
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C. Ihin capitalizationprovisions
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porations
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A. Summaryof the general rules

I. INTRODUCTION 1. Taxationof dividends
2. Taxation of passiv income (FAPI) .

Further to a Budget presented to the Canadian House of Commons on 12 3. Dispositionsof foreign affiliate shares

November 1981, and to numeroussubsequentretrenchmentsand modifica- B. Financing of foreign affiliates
'

C. New conceptof excluded property
tions (includinga replacementofthe MinisterofFinance),draft amendments D. Foreign exchanggains and losses
to the Canadian IncomeTax Act (hereinafterITA) were finally tabled on 7 E. Loss portabilityand consolidated returns

December1982. These changeswill have a significantimpacton the taxation F. Reorganizations
of internationalincome,particularlyin respectof incomeearnedby residents G. Repatriationofforeignaffiliates

H. Special 25% tax on dvidend income
of Canada though share interests in foreigncorporationsofwhich they own i Other changes
10% or more (foreignaffiliates).In addition,draft amendmentsto the foreign IV. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS
affiliate regulationsto the ITAwere issuedby the Departmentof Financeon

4November1982. Atthetime ofwriting,neitherthe draftamendmentsto the
ITA nor to the related Regulations (referred to collectivelyin this article as

the 1982changes)hadbeenenacted.However,itis expectedthat, aftercer-

tain technicalrevisionshavebeen made, the 1982 changeswill be passed into
law, generallywith retroactiveeffect.

In separate articles in the August-September1982 issue of the Bulletin, He- Allan R. Lanthieris a partnerofArthurYoung,
ward Stikeman and NathanBoidmanprovided excellentanalyses of the Ca- Clarkson Gordon, Montreal. The author

wishes to thank Mr. John H. Meek of Arthur
nadian rules for the taxationof offshore income and of foreigninvestmentin Young, Clarkson Gordon, Toronto, for com-

Canada.2The present article will review, within the context of these general ments on an earlier draft of this article.

rules, those of the 1982 changeswhich are most significant.

Il. TAXATIONOF FOREIGN INVESTMENTIN CANADA 1. H.H. Stikeman, Taxation of Offshore In-
come and the CanadianTreatyNetwork,36 Bulle-

A. Withholdingtax exemptionson interest income tin for InternationalFiscal Documentation8-9, p
351.

Non-residentsof Canadaare generallytaxed at a flat rate of25% on the gross 2. N. Boidman, Structuring Investments and

amountofcertaintypesofpassvencome,includinginterest,dividends,rents Business Start-Ups in Canada, 36 Bulletinfor In-
ternationalFiscalDocumentation,8-9, p. 362.

and royalties, paid or creditedby residents of Canada. The rate of tax is re- 3. The countrieswhich havebeen prescribedfor

duced to 15% in respect of interest paid to non-relatedpersons resident in this purpose are Australia, Denmark, Finland,

prescribed countries3onobligations issued before 1 January 1976, and may
France, Germany, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, South Af-

also be reducedunderanyof the internationaltaxconventionstowhichCana- rica, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, the U.K. and

da is party.
the United States (being countries which had en-

tered into tax conventions with Canada as of 1

While interest payments are generally subject to the non-residentwithhold- January1976).

ing tax, the general rules provide for certain exemptions. Perhaps the most
4. Other exemptions which have been pre-
scribed include exemptionsfor iterest on foreign

inportantof these are the exemptionsfor interestpayableon Canadiangov- currency obligationsentered into with non-related

ermentor government-guaranteedobligationsand on prescribedlong-term persons, to the extent that interestpaid thereonre-

lates to a business carried on outside Canada, on

corporate indebtedness. Interest on long-term corporate indebtednesswill certain obligations secured by real estate situated

qualifyforexemption.ifit is payable to a non-relatedpersonon anyobligation outside Canada, and on foreign currency deposits
issued after 23 June 1975, provided the Canadian debtor is not required to

of Canadian banks with non-relatedpersons. Cer-
tain entities, such as non-profit organizations,

repay more than 25% of the principalamountwithin 5 years from its date of charitable organizationsand pension trusts or cor-

issue (exceptin the event offilureor default,or if the terms ofthe obligation porations,may also obtain exemption,if the entity
is exemptfromthe income tax of ts countryof resi-

are changed by legislation or judgment, of a court, board or commission). dence anditobtainsa certificatefromtheCanadian

These exemptionswere enacted to facilitate the raising of finance capital in tax authorities.

Canada, and can result in significant advantages in many situations. For 5. By virtue of the proportionatetax exemption
the Canada-

example, interestonqualifyingdebtobligationspaidtoaresidentoftheNeth-
contained in Art. XVIII of current
Netherlands tax convention. Discussions are un-

erlands wouldbe exenpt fron Canadianwithholdingtax, and would also be derwaybetweenofficials ofboth countrieswith re-

exenpt from Dutch domestictax if the obligationis securedby real property spect to a re-negotiationof the convention,andit is
possible that this exemptionwouldnot survivein a

situatedin Canada.5 new convention.
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The exemptionsfromnon-residentwithholdingtax in re- C. Thin capitalizationprovisions
spect of interest on government, government-guaran-
teed and long-term corporate indebtedness were all Under Canada's thin capitalization provisions, in-
scheduledto expire, effectivefor obligationsissuedafter terest paid by a corporation resident in Canada to a
31 December 1982. The 1982 changes have now ex- specifiednon-resident7is disallowed to the Canadian
tended these exemptions to obligations issued before 1 payor to the extent that debt owing to the non-resident
January1986. exceeds a prescribed3:1 debt/equityratio. For this pur-
Other 1982 changes affecting the withholding tax on in- pose, equity includes the Canadian corporation's re-

terest income are as follows: tained earningson a non-consolidatedaccountingbasis,
Interestpaid or credited after 12 November1981 by its contributed surplus, and its paid-in capital. .Any in-

-

Canadian banks or certain other financial institu- terestwhich is disallowedundertheseprovisionsremains

tions to a non-related person will be exempt from subject to non-residentwithholding tax in the hands of

non-resident withholding tax if paid on Canadian the recipient, and is therefore effectively treated as a

currency deposits from a branch or office situated dividendpaymentfor Canadiantax purposes.
outside Canada. Under the former rules, interest In the past, the definitionofequityforpurposesofthe
paid on foreigncurrencydepositsofanadianbank aboveprovisionswas somewhatanomalous, in that it in-
to a non-relatedperson (whether through Canadian cluded all of a Canadian corporation's contributed
or foreign branches) was exempt from withholding surplus and paid-incapital, evenwhere the non-resident
tax. The 1982 change, together with the former had not invested directly in the corporation. For in- 1
exemption,will mean that interest oh all deposits of stance, in situations where a non-resident invested
foreignbranchesof Canadianbanks (whetherin Ca- $1,000 Canadian in the capital stock of a wholly-owned
nadian or foreigncurrency)will be exempt. subsidiary resident in Canada (Canco 1), and where
The variouswithholdingtax exemptionsin respectof Canco 1 in turn invested the same $1,000 in capital stock-

interest income will generallynot be available in re- of its ownwholly-ownedCanadiansubsidiary(Canco2),
spect of obligations issued after 12 November 1981 it appeared that the non-residentcould invest in debt of
where any portionof the interestis contingentor de- up to $3,000 Canadian in each of Canco 1 and Canco 2

pendenton the use oforproductionfrompropertyin (for a total of $6,000) without a disallowanceof interest
Canada. To the extent that amounts paid on par- expense to either corporation. The 1982 changes now

ticipating debt obligations constitute interest in a provide that, for taxation years commencing after 12

particular situation,6 the exemptions described November1981, contributedsurpluswill only formpart
above will therefore no longer apply. This new rule of equity for purposesof these provisions to the extent
will affect, inter alia, the exemptions in respect of that it was contributeddirectlyby the specifiednon-resi-
government and government-guaranteedindebted- dent shareholder. Similarly, paid-in capital will exclude
ness, long-termcorporateindebtedness,foreigncur- anyamountsin respectofsharesownedbya personother
rency deposits of Canadian Banks, and Canadian than the specified non-resident. Any interest on the
dollar deposits of foreign branches of Canadian $3,000 debt in Canco 2 in the foregoingexamplewould
banks, all as discussed above. accordinglybe disallowedin future and the thin capitali-

zationprovisions.
This change will also affect situationswhere a non-resi-
dent shareholderhas less than a 100% interest in a resi-

B. Reducedwithholdingtax on dividend income dent Canadiancorporation, and where some portion of
the contributed surplus or paid-in capital has been n-

Non-residents are also generally taxed at a flat rate of vestedby other, non-relatedpersons. In future, thatpor-25% (subject to reduction by treaty) on the amount of tion of the contributedsurplus or paid-in capital applic-
any dividends paid by corporationsresidentin Canada. able to the non-relatedpersonswill notbe takeninto ac-
In the past, a reductionof'5 percentagepoints appliedin count in computingany possibledisallowanceofinterest
respect of dividendspaid by a Canadian residentcorpo- expense in respect of the specifiednon-resident.
ration, if the corporationobtained a prescribeddegree
of Canadian ownership (generally the ownershipf at
least25% ofthe corporation'ssharesby Canadians).The D. Loans to non-residentshareholders

general rate ofwithholdingtax was therefore20*o n re-

spectofdividendspaidby.qualifyingcorporationstoresi- Where a corporation resident in Canada (or prescribed
dents of non-treaty countries, and was 5 percentage persons related to the corporation) makes a loan to a

points below the rate establishedby the applicable tax non-residentshareholder(or to certainnon-residentsre-

lated to a shareholder),the amountofthe loan is deemedconventionin other cases.
to havebeenpaid to the non-residentas a dividendunless

This provision was originally enacted to encourage certainexemptionsapply. Loanswhichare repaidwithin
foreign parent companies to increase the Canadian one year from the end of the taxationyear of the lender
equity ownership of Canadian subsidiaries. However,
the Canadianauthoritieshavenowconcludedthat the in-
centivewasnot effective,andthespecial5% reductionis 6. For commentsin this regard, see Boidman,note2, at page 373.
to be repealed for dividends paid after 12 November 7. A specified non-resident for this purpose is a non-residentwho, either

1981, other than for dividendsdeclared orbeforethat alone or together with related persons, owns 25% or more of any class ofon
date. sharesof the Canadiancorporation,or any othernon-residentrelatedtosuch

shareholders.
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in which they are made are exempt from these provi- dividends to its shareholders. The amount which is po-
sions, providedthe loanis notpartofa seriesof loansand tentially refundable is 162/3% of the investmentincome.
repayments.A second exemptionapplies to loans made This meant that, in the past, a non-residentwho held in-
in theordinarycourse of a money-lendingbusiness,pro- vestments through a Canadian private corporation
vided bona fide arrangements are entered into at the wouldonlybe subjectto an effectiveCanadiancorporate
time the loan is made for repayment thereof within a tax rate of approximately331/3% (assumed basic corpo-
reasonable time. If a loan is not exempted, the normal rate tax rate of 50%9 less refund of 16%% on eventual
rates of non-residentwithholding tax applicable to divi- paymentof taxabledividendsby the private corporation
dends (subject to reductionby treaty) apply on the full to its non-resident shareholder), plus the normal non-
amountof the loan. resident withholding tax applicable to the payment of
In the past, theseprovisionsonly applied to actualloans, such dividends.
and did not appear to apply to other forms of indebted- The purpose of these refundable tax provisions was to
ness, such as balances of sale. The 1982 changes will, ensure that the combined tax payable by the Canadian
however, extend these rules to cover all forms of indeb- private corporation and those of its shareholders who
tedness, effectivefor indebtednessincurredafter 31 De- were individualsresident in Canadawould approximate
cember 1981. Indebtednesswhich is repaid within one the tax thatwouldhavebeenpayablehad the individuals
year, as well as balances of sale arising in the ordinary earned the investment income directly. However, one
courseofbusiness,will continueto be exemptfrom these effect of the refundabletax provisionswas a reductionof
provisions. the effectiveCanadian tax rate on investmentincomeof

Further changes have been introduced in respect of private corporations, even where those corporations
shareholderdebt, in situations involving low-interestor

were ownedby non-residents.
non-interestbearing loansorindebtedness.Effectivefor The 1982 changes now provide that, effective for taxa-
the 1982 and subsequenttaxationyears, amountsowing tion yars commencing after 12 November 1981 (and l
by non-resident shareholders (or by certain non-resi- subject to certain transitionalprovisions), the 162/3% re-

dents related to a shareholder)may give rise to a taxable fund will only apply to companieswhich aualify as Ca-
benefit, even where the amounts are repaid within one nadian-controlledprivate corporations1C throughout a

year. Thebenefit is basedon imputedinterestcalculated particulartaxationyear. While any balancesof refunda-
at a prescribed rate (12% for the first quarter of 1983). ble tax accumulatedprior to that time will continueto be
The benefit is reducedby the amountof any interestac- eligible for refund on eventualpaymentof taxable divi-
tually paid by the non-resident, and is eliminated if in- dends to non-residentshareholders, the effective Cana-
terest is payable at a rate at least equal to that which dian tax rate on any investmentincomeearned in future
would have been agreedupon betweennon-relatedper- by non-qualifying corporations will be significantly in-
sons. The amount of any benefit is deemed to be a divi- creased as a result of this change. Note, however, that
dend paid to the non-resident, subject to non-resident non-residentshareholderswill continue to benefit from
withholding tax. Previously, these rules only applied to the refundabletaxprovisionsinsituationswhereCanadi-
non-residentsharehoiderswhowere individuals,andnot an ownership of the private corporation is sufficient to
to corporations. meet Canadian-controlled private corporation

11
There are certain technical anomalies in the drafting of status.

the rules related to imputedinterestbenefits. For exam-

ple, although the clear intent is that loans or indebted-
ness will not give rise to imputed interest to the extent Ill. TAXATIONOF FOREIGNAFFILIATES
that the amounts have themselvesbeen subject to non-
resident tax (further to the rules outlined above), it is A. Summaryof the general rules

questionablewhether the present drafting achieves this
Beforereviewingthe 1982 changesto the foreignaffiliateresult.
provisions, it may be useful to set out a summaryof the

It will be more importantthan ever, having regard to the basic structureof the rules in this area.
1982 changes, to monitor amounts owing by non-resi-

- dent shareholders on an on-going basis. Reference
shouldalsobe made in this regardto the generalrulesap-
plicable to loans to any non-resident (whether or not a

shareholder),which are outlinedbelow at II.B. 8. A privatecorporationis definedfor this purposeas a corporationthat
was resident in Canada,was not a publiccorporationas defined,and was not

controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more public corporations(para.
89(1)(f), ITA).

E. Refundabletax on Canadian private 9. The actual corporate tax rate will depend on the Canadian province in

corporations which the income is earned, and for 1982 varied from 47.8% to 53.8%.
10. A Canadian-controlledprivatecorporationgenerallymeans a private

Corporations resident in Canada are taxed at normal corporation, other than a corporationcontrolleddirectlyor indirectlyby one

or more non-residents,one or more publiccorporations,or by any combina-
rates on investmentincome(whichgenerallyincludesfor tion thereof (para. 125(6)(a), ITA). It is to be noted that, under this defini-
this purpose income from propertyas well as one halfof tion, a corporationcontrolled50% by residents of Canada and 50% by.non-
capital gains, but excludesdividendincome). However, residentswould qualify as Canadian-controlled.

a portionof the taxes paid on such incomeby a corpora-
11. Also, a differentregime applies to Canadiancorporationswhich qualify
as non-resident-ownedinvestmentcorporations,and the 1982changeshavetioIwhichqualifiesas a privatecorporation8is refund- generallynotaffectedthetaxationofsuchcorporations.Forasunmaryofthe

able to the corporationon eventualpayment of taxable. rules in this area, see Boidman,note 2, at page 370.
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1. Taxationof dividends tribution basis, whether or not the income has actually
A residentofCanadawho receivesdividendsfroma non-

been distributedas dividendpayments.
resident corporationwhich does not qualify as a foreign The passive incomewhich is subject to these attribution
affiliate is subjectto normalrates of Canadiantax on the rules is defined as foreign accrual property income, or

gross amountof the dividendincome,subjectto possible FAPI. Generally,FAPI includespropertyincomeand
credit for any foreign tax withheld on the dividendpay- income from a businessother than an activebusiness, as

ment.12However,an entirelydifferentregime applies in well as one-halfof capitalgains (net of capital losses) ac-

respectofdividendsreceivedby corporationsresidentin cruing after an affiliate's 1975 year, other than capital
Canada from foreign affiliates. A non-resident.corpora- gains on assets used directly in an active business. Divi-
tion qualifies as a foreign affiliate if the Canadian dends between foreign affiliates are excluded from
shareholderowns directly or indirectly 10% or more of FAPI, as is income received from another foreign af-

any class of shares. filiate if the amountwas paid out of activebusinessearn-

Dividends receivedby a corporationresident in Canada ings ofthepayoraffiliate. IfFAPIofaparticularcontrol-

from foreign affiliates are initially included in income, led foreignaffiliateis $5,000Canadianor less, thereis no

but deductionsare then allowedfor all or a portionof the attribution. However, where the attribution rules do

dividends in computing the Canadiancorporation'stax- apply, there is no distinctionbetween income earned in

able income. The amount of the deduction depends on treatyversus non-treatycountries.

the surplusaccountofthe foreignaffiliatefromwhichthe Where FAPI has been included in income, appropriate
dividend is prescribed to have been paid. Where a divi- deductionsare availablefor any underlyingforeignpro-
dend is paid out of exemptsurplus, a deduction is al- fits tax. Thereis generallyno furtherCanadiantax when
lowed in computing taxable income equal to the full the FAPI income is repatriated to Canada as dividend
amount of the dividend.13 Where a dividend is out of payments,althoughfurtherdeductionsmaybe available
taxable surplus, deductions are available related to at that time for foreignwithholdingtaxes imposedon the
both the underlying foreign tax applicable to the earn- dividends.

ings beingdistributed,as well as any foreignwithholding
taxes applicableto the dividends.14The overallimpactof 3. Dispositionsof foreign affiliate shares
these provisions is that there will be no Canadiantax on Where a resident of Canada sells shares of a foreign af-
dividends received out of taxable surplus if the total filiate, one half of any capital gain is includedin income
foreign tax burden is at least 46%, which is the basic Ca- and taxed at normal rates. Similarly,where a controlled
nadian corporate tax rate. foreign affilite of a Canadian taxpayer sells shares of
After-tax business income earned in treaty countriesl5 anotherforeignaffiliate,onehalfofanycapitalgainisin-
after an affiliate's 1975 year forms part of exempt cluded in FAPIfor attributionto its Canadiansharehold-

surplus.Exemptsurplusalso includesafter-taxbusiness ers.

incomefrom treatyas well as non-treatycountriesfor the In both of the above situations, it may be possible to re-

years 1972-1975 inclusive. Post-1975 after-tax business duce the capitalgain throughthe use ofa specialelection
ncome earned in non-treaty countries forms part of whereby amounts that would otherwise be proceeds of
taxablesurplus. disposition for capital gains purposesmay be converted
Dividends paid by a foreign affiliate are generally paid into deemed dividends for purposes of Canadian taxa-

first out of exempt surplus to the extent available, and tion, without the paymentof actualdividends.This elec-
next out of taxable surplus. Any dividend payments tion is found under subsection93(1), ITA, and is avail-
which exceeds an affiliate's exempt and taxable surplus able to corporations (but not individuals) resident in
balances are consideredto come out of pre-acquisition Canada in respect of dispositions of directly-held af-

surplus, a notional or balancing account for which no filiates, as well as dispositionsof affiliatesheld indirectly
computationsare made. Dividendsreceivedby a corpo- throughother foreign affiliates.
ration resident in Canada out of pre-acquisitionsurplus
are not subject to tax,16but ratherare treatedas a return
of capital. The amount of such dividends (net of anY 12. In respectof foreign dividendsreceivedby a shareholderwho is an indi-

foreignwithholdingtax) accordinglyreduces the tax cost vidual, the.foreign tax credit is limited to 15% of the amount of the income,
of the shares on which the dividendswere paid. with any excess foreign taxes being deductiblein computingnet income (sub-

section 20(11) and para. 126(7)(c), ITA). In addition, any shareholder(indi-
vidual or corporation)may choose to deductall or any portionof foreign'with-
holding taxes in computingnet income, rather than taking a direct tax credit

2. Taxation of passive income (FAPI) (subsection20(12), ITA).
13. While this is therefore no impositionof the general corporate tax in re-

A separate set of rules apphes with respect to certain spectofdividendsreceivedout ofexemptsurplus, thespecial25%refundable

types of passive income earned by a foreign affiliate tax under Part IV, ITA (discussedfurtherbelow) may apply in certain situa-

which is also a controlled foreign affiliate (CFA). A tions.
14. In addition, a special deductionnaybe availablein respectof dividends

CFAis defined to mean a foreignaffiliatecontrolled,di- paid out of taxable surplus, where the shares of the foreign affiliate were

rectly or indirectly in any manner, by the taxpayer,by a ownedat the end of 1975 (subsection113(2), ITA)
relatedgroupofwhichthe taxpayerwas amember,orby 15, Treatycountries are defined for this purpose asthose countries listed

the taxpayerand not more than 4 otherpersons resident in Regulation 5907(11) to the ITA, and are generally countries with which

in Canada(whetherrelatedornon-related).ACanadian Canada has either concluded a tax convention, or has commencednegotia-
tions with a view to implementinga cnvention.

resident shareholder (corporationor individual) is tax- 16. However,as is the case with dividendsout of exemptsurplus, the special
able on its share of the CFA's passive income on an at- 25% tax under Part IV, ITAmay apply in certain situations.
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The filingof an electionundersubsection93(1) willoften terest-freeloans to its own subsidiaries.It should also be
reduce, although not necessarily eliminate, the capital noted that, where a Canadiancorporationmakes an in-
gain for Canadian tax purposes. In respect of a disposi- terest-free loan to its subsidiarycontrolledcorporation,
tion by a controlledforeign affiliateof shares of another and the principal activity of the subsidiary consists of

foreign affiliate, an election can be made to reduce the financing other corporations through interest-bearing
gain by the amountof any exemptsurplus as well as tax- loans, such activitieswouldnormallyconstitutethe con-

able surplus attributableto the sharesbeingdisposedof. duct of an active business (dependingon the nature and
All inter-affiliate dividends are excluded from FAPI, extent of the finance activities), so that the exemption
and the only effect of such an election is to move the would also apply in this situation.
surplusbalancesfrom the affiliatebeingdisposedofto its The exemption discussed above in respect of loans to
former shareholder, thereby deferring Canadian taxa- subsidiary controlled corporations has assisted in the
tion until the funds are eventuallyrepatriatedto Canada financing of foreign affiliate groups in many situations.
as dividends. In respect of dispositions of directly-held For example, if a corporationresident in Canada incor-
affiliates, an election will generally only be made in re-

spect of exempt surplus, and not taxable surplus, of the porates a subsidiary to carry on a financebusiness in the

foreignaffiliatebeing disposedof. This is because, in the Netherlands,capitalizationof the affiliatebywayofnon-
interest,bearing loans rather than share capital may re-

situation of directly-heldaffiliates, the Canadian share- duce the imposition of Dutch capital tax. Also, it is
holder is deemed to have received dividends out of any

un-

derstood that rulings may be available from the tax au-

surplus electedupon, and deemeddividendsreceivedby thoritiesin the Netherlandsin certainsituationswhereby
a Canadiancorporateshareholderout of taxablesurplus income subject to tax in the Netherlandswould be
are normally subject to Canadian taxation, in accord-

re-

duced by an imputed interest expense in respect of
ance with the rules previouslydiscussed.17

such non-interestbearing loans.

B. Financingof foreign affiliates
In the 12 November1981 federalBudgetwhichpreceded
the introduction of the 1982 changes, t had been pro-

The balance of this article will concentrate on those of posed that the provisions requiring imputation of in-

the 1982 changesto the foreignaffiliateruleswhichareof terest income on loans to non-residentsbe amended to

widest general interest,18However,we will first review
remove the exemptionfor loans to subsidiarycontrolled

was to tax how-
one significantarea inwhichchangeswereoriginallypro-

corporations. It evident practitioners,
that this proposed change would not comprehen-

posed, and where these changes have not gone forward. ever,

These relate to the financingof foreign affiliates. sively address the issue of financingof foreignaffiliates,
and would, for example, have little impact on Canadian

Where a corporationresident in Canada loansmoneyto tax revenuesin those situationswhere therewas enough
a non-residentperson (whetherrelatedor non-related), flexibility,havingregardtoforeigntaxconsiderations,to
and the loan remains outstandingfor one year or longer restructure non-interestbearing debt (which would be
without interest at a reasonablerate having been in- subject to the imputed interest rules) into additional
cluded in computing the lender's income, interest is im- common or preferred .share capital or contributed

puted at a prescribedrate and is deemedto havebeenre- surplus (which would not). After further consideration
ceivedby the Canadianlender. Theprescribedrate is ad- by the DepartmentofFinance,thisproposedchangewas
justed quarterly in accordancewith the prevailing level dropped. At the same time, however, it was announced
of Canadian interest rates. For the first quarter of 1983, that a study is underwaywhichwill reviewthe entire Ca-
the prescribed rate was 12%. nadian approach to the taxation of foreign-source in-

An importantexceptionto the aboverules is thatinterest coIne. We accordinglyInay not have seen the last of this

is not required to be charged on loans to a subsidiary particularproposedchange.21
controlled corporation, 9 provided the borrowed
money is usedby the subsidiaryfor the purposesof gain- C. New conceptof excludedproperty
ing or producingbusiness income.20The definitionof a

subsidiarycontrolledcorporationdoesnotextendto sec- As discussed above at III.A., a resident of Canadamay
ond-tier foreign affiliates which are not owned directly realize a taxable capital gain when selling shares of a

by the Canadian shareholder, so that loans made from
Canada to such corporationswould not qualify for the 17. Itmay,however,be appropriateto also electinrespectoftaxablesurplus

exemption. However, Revenue Canada (the assessing in certainsituations,providedthe affiliatewhoseshares arebeingdisposedof

and collections branch of the Government)has expres-
has sufficientunderlyingtax.

sed the view in the past that, where a Canadiancorpora-
18. For a moredetailedreviewof thoseof the 1982changesaffectingforeign
affiliates, the reader is referred to N. Boidman, The Foreign Affiliate Sys-

tion loans funds without interest to a wholly-owned tem: CanadianTaxationAfter1982-A StructuredOverview (CCHCanadi-
foreign subsidiary, and where the only undertaking of an Limited), and to the jointpaper by R.J. Dart, J.H. Meek, V. Peters and

the wholly-ownedsubsidiarys investing in its own sub- R.S. Wilson, 1982 ConferenceReport, CanadianTax Foundation.

sidiaries and providing them with financialassistancein 19. A subsidiary controlledcorporation means a corporationmore than

the form of interest-bearingloans, interestwill not nor-
50% of the issued shares of which (having full voting rights under all cir-

cumstances)belongs to the corporationto whichit is subsidiary.
mally be imputed to the Canadianshareholderprovided 20. The rules are alsonon-applicablewherethe loanremainsoutstandingfor
the funds are ultimately used by the second-tier sub- less than one year, or where the principalbalance of the loan has itselfbeen

sidiary for the purpose of earning business income. In- subject to Canadian tax.

terest would, however, be imputed in this type of situa- 21. Fora detailedanalysisofthissubject,seeV. Peters,TheRoleofSection

tion if the wholly-owned foreign subsidiary made in-
17 intheTaxationofForeignSourceIncme-Past,Present,andFuture,Ca-

nadian TaxJournal, July/August1982, p. 501.
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foreign affiliate, and, similarly, a controlled foreign af- D. Foreign exchangegains and losses
filiate may realize FAPI (one half of any capital gain)
when selling shares of another foreign affiliate. In both Inthe past, gains or losses realized by a controlled
cases, an election is available.under subsection 93(1), foreignaffiliateon the repaymentofdebt mayhavebeen
ITA to convertwhatwouldothrwisebe proceedsofdis- relevant for purposesof the FAPI provisions,if the debt
position for capital gains purposes into deemed divi- was consideredto be ofa capitalnature. FAPImustgen-
dends. Theseelectionsare oftennotsufficient,however, erally be computedusing Canadiancurrency, and it was

tofullyeliminateanytaxablecapitalgainorFAPIand, in therefore possible to realize phantom gains or losses
addition, may only be made by Canadian corporations related to foreign exchange in these types of situations.
and not individuals. For example, consider a foreign affiliate carrying on

The 1982 changes have introduced a new concept of business in the Netherlandswhich takes out a large guil-
excludedpropertyand, under theseprovisions,where der loanwith a non-relatedparty to financea majorcap-
shares of a foreignaffiliatequalify as excludedproperty, ital acquisition,andwhichsubsequentlyrepays the loan.
any capital gain or loss realized after 12 November1981 If the Canadiandollarhas strengthenedin relationto the
on a disposition of those shares by another foreign af- guilder during the period the loans was outstanding, it
filiatewill be automaticallyexemptfromtheFAPIprovi- was arguable that a taxable capital gain relevant for
sions, without the requirement for filing an election FAPIwouldbe realized,basedon the changein the value
under subsection 93(1) referred to above,22 This exclu- of the Canadian dollar relative to the guilder from the
sion from FAPI will apply in respect of both Canadian time the loanwas takenout tothetime itwas repaid.This
corporate and individual shareholders, and is perhaps FAPImightarisenotwithstandingthatno economicgain
the nostsignificantofthe 1982 changesto the foreignaf- (in termsofguilders)was actuallyrealizedby the affiliate
filiaterules. The conceptofexcludedproprtyhas, how- in the Netherlands.
ever, beenrestrictedto the FAPIprovisions,andwillnot The 1982 changeshavenotprovidedthat any gainorloss
apply in respect of capital gains realized by a Canadian of a foreignaffiliatefromthe settlementof a debtwill be
taxpayer on the disposition of directly-heldforeign af- deemed to be a gain or loss from the disposition of
filiates (althoughunder the former election procedures excluded property (and thereby exempted from the
undersubsection93(1), ITAwillcontinuetobe available FAPI provisions),provided the debt related at all times
to Canadiancorporationsin these circumstances). to the acquisitionof excludedproperty. Excludedprop-
Excluded property is defined to include shares of a erty includes assets useddirectlyin an activebusiness, as

foreign affiliate (whether in treaty or non-treaty coun- well as qualifying shares of other foreign affiliates (dis-
tries), where all or substantiallyall of its assets are used cussed aboveat III.C.), and loansusedtofinancethe ac-

principally in an active business. Certainplanning steps quisitionof eitherof the foregoingwill thereforebenefit

mayberequiredtomeetthe ailorsubstantiallyalltest fromthenewexemption.Thereshouldalsobenoadjust-
in certain situations. For instance, if an affiliatehas gen_ ment to foreign affiliate exempt or taxable surplus ac-

eratedabalanceoffundswhichare inexcessofitsnormal counts resultingfrom these types of gains or losses in fu-

working capital requirementsand which are being used ture.

to earn investmentrather than business income, it may In situationswherean affiliateborrowsin the currencyof
be necessary to remove the excess assets from the af- a third country (for instance, an affiliate resident in the
filiate in some manner pior to the disposition of its Netherlands borrows U.S. dollars), any foreign ex-
shares by another foreignaffiliate. changegain or loss (in this case computedwith reference
In the past therewerecertainbenefitswhichcouldbe ob- to the change in the value of the Canadiandollarrelative
tained where a Canadian shareholder used a foreign to the U.S. dollar during the period) would again be

holding company to hold all of its interests in foreignaf- exempted from the FAPI provisions,provided the pro-
filiates. Havingregardto thenewexcludedpropertypro- ceeds of the loan were used to acquire excluded prop-
visions, and to the fact that these provisions are not ap- erty. However, it appears that a parallel computationis
plicable to capital gains realized on dispositions of di- required for purposes of surplus accountcomputations,
rectly-heldaffiliates, it will now be more importantthan and that the full amountof any foreigngain or loss (com-
ever to use a foreign holding company in most cir- puted in guildersin our example, and measuredwith ref-
cumstances. In existing situationswhere a foreign hold- erence to the changein the valueofthe guilderrelativeto

ing company is not in place, Canadian taxpayersshould the U.S. dollar during the period) will affect exempt
consider reorganizing their foreign affiliate structure surplus.23
through a holding company incorporated and resident The formerrulesprovidedthat foreignexchangegainsor
outsideCanada, and the transferofthe sharesofthevar-
ous operating affiliates to the holding company. This
type of reorganizationcan normally be done on a basis 22. However, a deemed electionunder subsection93(1) will be consitered
whichwillnot attract immediateCanadiantax, provided to have been made in these circumstances,therebypreservingany exempt or

the considerationreceivedby the Canadian taxpayerin- taxable surplus balances of the affiliate being disposed of in the hands of its
formerparent affiliate (subsection93(1.1), ITA).cludes shares of the holding company. However, the 23. This is because para. 95(2)(f), ITA and Regulation 5907(5) would re-

1982 changes have blocked the ability to reorganize a quire any foreign exchange gain or loss in this example to be computed in
foreign affiliate structure in this manner in most situa- Dutch guilders, and 100% of any gain or loss would then affect exempt
tions if the reorganizationis done in contemplationof a surplus, underRegulations5907(1)(b)and 5907(1)(f).While the matter is not

sale by the holding company to a non-relatedperson of entirelycertain, it appears that this same result may obtain even if the debtor
affiliate is carryingon businessin a non-treatycountry;seeN. Boidman,notethe shares being transferred. 18.
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losses on repaymentof inter-affiliatedebt were exemp- One change is that it will no longer be possible in most
tedfromtheFAPIprovisions,wherethosegains resulted situations for a Canadian taxpayer to transfersharesof a
from fluctuationsin the value of a currencyof a country foreign affiliate to a foreign holding company without
other than Canadarelative to the Canadiandollar. Simi- recognizing capitalgain for Canadian tax purposes,
lar rules exemptedforeignexchangegains and losses re- where the transfer is done in contemplationof a sle of
lated to fluctuationsin the value of the Canadiandollar the shares by the holding to non-relatedcompany a per-
from the FAPI provisions in situations involving re- son. Also, various other changes have been introduced I
demptionsor cancellationsofsharesof foreignaffiliates, which are directed towards mergers and liquidations of 1
or dispositions of shares of foreign affiliates to persons foreign affiliates and foreign corporations. All of these
relatedto the Canadiantaxpayer.Theseexemptions,to- changes are applicable to transactionsoccurringafter 12
gether with the new exemption for gains or. losses on November 1981, and taxpayers should review any reor-
third party debt used to acquire excludedproperty,will ganizationswhich have taken place since the date in the
eliminate a substantialportionof any FAPI concernsre- contextof the 1982 changes.
lated to foreign exchange issues.

G. Repatriationof foreignaffiliates

E. Loss portabilityand consolidatedreturns
Foreign affiliates which became residents of Canada in

As noted previously, a resident of Canada who owns
the past would often find that significantbenefitscould ,

shares of a controlled foreign affiliate is taxable on his be realized. For instance, while the payment of txable

pro-rata share of any passive income (FAPI) of the af- surplus dividends to Canadaby a foreignaffiliatewould

filiate on an attributionbasis, but is also entitled to de- normally have resulted in the imposition of substantial

ductions related to any underlyingforeigntaxes (termed Canadian tax,24 the taxable surplus of a foreign affiliate

foreign accrual tax)applicableto the FAPI. Possible which had established residence was not a transaction

technicaldifficultiesmay arise in establishingforeignac-
which triggered any Canadian tax consequences. Divi- I

crual tax, however, in situationswhere one foreign af- dend payments by the former foreign affiliate (Iow a I
residentof Canada) to a Canadiancorporatesharehold-filiate is entitled to deduct a loss of anotherin determin-

ing its own tax liability (such as under the U.K. group re-
er would then be taxed in accordance with the normal

lief system), or where foreign affiliatesfile on a consoli- rules governing inter-corporatedividends between cor-

dated basis (such as in the U.S.). porations resident in Canada, and as such would gener-
ally not have been subject to Canadian tax.25

For example, assume that a particular foreign affiliate The 1982 changes will eliminate the above potentialresident in the U.K. has profits of £500,000 which are
benefit, and in fact will result in significant and im-consideredto constituteFAPIfor Canadiantaxpurposes mediate Canadian tax cost in situations whereand that, in computingits U.K. tax liability, it deducts a
foreign affiliates become resident

many
in Canada after 12£500,000operatinglossof anothergroup company.Inas- November1981. The ruleswill providethat anybal-much as the affiliatewhich earned the FAPIwouldhave now

ance of taxable surplus in the affiliate at the time it be-
paid no U.K. taxes, there appeared to be no deductible
U.K. tax which could be establishedunder the former comes a resident of Canada will become immediately
rules. The 1982 changes will now provide that any

taxable to its Canadiancorporateshareholder.26 In addi-

amountpaid to another foreignaffiliatefor the use of its tion, a foreignaffiliatetakingup residencein Canadawill
be deemedto havedisposedofall of its capitalpropertieslosses in this type of situation will be deemed to be atthetime ofthe with resultingFAPIimplicationsforeign accrual tax relevant forFAPI, provided the pay-

move,
to its Canadian shareholders (both individuals and cor-

ment may reasonablybe regarded as being a respect of
porations).27 These rules will apply in situationsincome or profits taxes that would otherwisehave been even

where the foreign affiliate was not a controlled foreignpayable. Similar rules will be provided to establish affiliate at the time of the change of residency.foreign accrual tax in other foreignjurisdictions(such as

the U.S.) where foreign affiliates file on a consolidated Havingregard to the above provisions, it will be critical
basis. that foreign affiliates do not inadvertentlybecome resi-

In addition, provisions will be introduced to provide
more specic rules for the allocation of foreign taxes to 24. The amount of Canadian tax on dividends from taxable surplus will be

exempt and taxable surplus accounts of the various af- dependenton the total foreign tax burden, includingunderlyingforeign pro-
filiates in the above types of situations. fits tax on the earnings being distributedas well as foreignwithholdingtaxes

applyingon paymentof the dividends.
25. As the former foreign affiliate, althoughresidentin Canada and as such

F. Reorganizations taxable on its world income,wouldnormallynot qualifyas a taxableCanadi-
an corporation,an inter-corporatedividendpaidafterCanadianresidentiza-

Under the former rules, there were a number of provi- tion would only be exempt to the recipientif the payor was controlledat the

sions whereby foreign affiliate structures could be reor-
time of the subsequentdividend (subsection112(1), ITA).
26. In many situations, taxable surplus will also arise by virtue of a deemed

ganizedwithoutany immediatetaxationto the Canadian disposition of any property owned by the affiliate at the time of establishing
shareholder, either in respect of direct capital gains Canadianresidencewhich would otherwisebe excludedproperty.This ad-

taxes, or in respect of FPI realized by controlled ditionalbalanceof taxablesurpluswould also becomeimmediatelytaxable to

foreignaffiliates.The 1982 changeshave introducedvar- a Canadiancorporateshareholder.
27. The deemed dispositionof capitalpropertieswillnot, however,apply to

ious technical amendments in this area, some of which properties which would otherwise be taxable Canadian properties, de-
are relievingand some of which are restrictive. scribed in paras. 48(1)(a) and 48(1)(c), ITA.
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dents of Canada in future. A foreign affiliate will nor- FAPI, where the amount paid in consideration for
mallybe considereda non-residentofCanadaif a major- the services is deductible in computing Canadian
ity of its directors are non-residents and all directors' business income by the ultimate Candian share-
meetingsare held outsideCanada.However,one should holder or by a related person. These provisionswill
also ensure that the day-to-day business operations of be amended to ensure that they apply to back-to-
the affiliatearemanagedandcontrolledoutsideCanada. back situations involving payments through third

parties (such as re-insurancewith captive insurance
companies).

H. Special 25% tax on dividend income - In certain situations, the income of a non-resident
trust may be subject to Canadiantaxationunder the

Corporations resident in Canada are generallynot sub- FAPIprovisions.The 1982changesextend the appli-
ject to ordinarytaxationon any dividendsreceivedfrom cation of these provisions in certain circumstances
otherCanadiancorporations previouslydiscussed, where an nterest in a non-residenttrust is acquiredor, as

on dividendsfromexemptorpre-acquisitionsurplusof a by a beneficiaryby way of purchase,gift, bequestor

foreignaffiliate.However,underthe formerrules, acor- inheritance,orby the exerciseof a powerofappoint-
porationwhichwas classifiedas a Canadianprivatecor- ment of certainpersons.
poration28mightbe subject to a special25% refundable Technical changes will be made to the definitionof-

tax on such dividendsunder Part IV, ITA. The Part IV deductibleloss in Regulation5903, wherebyFAPI
refundabletax is conceptuallyan advancetaxpaidby the of a controlld foreign affiliate may be reduced byprivate corporationon behalf of its ultimate individual deductiblelossesoftheyearandofthe5 immediatelyshareholders,and is refunded to the Canadiancorpora- precedingyears. One change is that the impactof ac-
tion whenit distributesthe incomein the formoftaxable tivebusinessearningswillnowbe restrictedto reduc-
dividends to its own shareholders.This liability for Part ing deductible losses which might otherwise be
IV tax might also apply to a private corporation in re- created through active business losses, and such
spect of certain deductions applicable to dividends re- earnings will not erode additional deductible losses
ceived out of taxablesurplusof a foreignaffiliate. There whichmay arise frominvestmentactivities.Another
werecertainsituationsin whichthisspecialtaxwouldnot change is that the deductible loss position will flow
apply, and in respectof dividendsfrom foreignaffiliates, throughon certainforeignmergersanddissolutions.
no tax was payable if the private corporationcontrolled
to payor-foreignaffiliate. 9 - Inthepast,therewas someuncertaintyastotherules

The 1982 changes have amendedthe Part IV provisions
to be followedin determiningthe tax cost to a foreign
affiliate of an interestin a partnership.Specific rules

so that, in certaincircumstances,theywillnowalso apply will now be provided in this regard.Canadiancorporationswhich privateto are not corpora-
tions.30 However, a further change is that, in situations - Changeswill be made to the rules which allow a tax-

where the Canadian corporation does not control a payer to electto receivemore than a pro-rataportion
foreignaffiliate, exemptionfromthe taxwillnonetheless of underlying foreign tax on dividends paid out of

apply if the corporationowns more than 10% (votesand taxable surplus of a foreign affiliate (other than

value) of all shares of the affiliate. deemed dividends under subsection 93(1), ITA),
whether received by the ultimate Canadian share-

The potential liability for the special 25% tax has there- holder or by another foreign affiliate. Previously,fore been eliminatedin most situationsin respectofdivi- this election was limited to situations in which the
dends from foreignaffiliates, althoughtheremaybe cer- affiliate had than class of shares
tain situations in which the tax may continue to apply, payor no more one

not to
such as where a Canadianshareholderownsexactly 10% outstanding, and will be extended situations

where the payor has only one shareholder not-
of a foreign affiliate. withstandingthat it may have more than one class of

issued shares.
I. Otherchanges In the past, where a foreignaffiliatedisposedof cap-

-

ital propertiesused principally in an active business
The 1982 changes includevarious other amendmentsto carriedonin a non-treatycountry, the fullamountof
the foreign affiliate rules, and a detailedreview of all of the capital gain or loss formed part of exemptthese changes is beyond the scope of this article. While surplus. For dispositions of property after 12
not anexhaustivelist, otherchangestotheforeignprovi- November 1981, the Regulations will now providesions are in the followingareas: that exemptand taxablesurpluswill eachbe affected

The deadlinefor filing of electionsundersubsection to the extent of 50% of any capital gains or losses in-

93(1), ITA has been extended to 30 June 1983 in all these situations.
cases where elections should have been filed in the More specific rules will be provided in prescribing-

past, or, in accordance with the existing provision
which allows for late filing for up to 2 years, to 30
June 1985 provided a prescribed late filing penalty 28. See note 8.
(maximum$2,500) is paid. 29. Control for this purposeis defined in subsection186(2), ITA.

The existing FAPI provisions provide that income
30. ThePart IV taxwillnowalso apply to anycorporationresidentinCanada

-

earned by a controlled foreign affiliate for services whichisnotaprivatecorporation,ifitiscontrolleddirectlyorindirectlyinany
mannerwhateverbyorforthebenefitofanindividualorarelatedgroupofin-

may be deemed to be passive income relevant for dividuals.
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the currency to be used in computing surplus ac- transitional rules. A secondtransitional election,
counts in respect of capital gains and losses realized also to be made in the return of income for the 1982

by foreign affiliates. or 1983 taxationyear, providesvariousrules for situ-

Various amendmentshave been made to the foreign ationsinwhichelectionshavebeenmadeunderReg-
-

affiliate Regulations (Regulation 5905) which re-
ulation5907(2.1) (adjustnentofsurplusaccountsfor

quire adjustmentto surplusaccountsin variousreor-
differences between book and tax depreciatin of

ganizationsituations, as well as in situationswhere a foreignaffiliatesin treatycountries).
corporationresident in Canada or a foreign affiliate
acquires shares or additional shares of another
foreign affiliate, a foreign affiliate redeems or can-

cels any of its shares, a foreignaffiliatessues shares, IV. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS
or an election is made.undersubsection93(1), ITA.
The 1982 changes introduce such concepts as As the readerwill no doubt have noted from the above,
surplus entitlement, surplus entitlementpercen- the 1982 changes to the Canadian taxation of interna-

tage, and specified djustment fctor, and are tional income havebeen largely directed towards the

fairly lengthyand complex.As presentlydrafted, the foreignaffiliaterules.Theseparticularrules are amongst
changes to the Regulationsmay produceanomalous the mostcomplexin the Canadiantax legislation,andthe
results in certain situations, although they do repre- recent changeshave, if anything, exacerbated this com-

sent a significantimprovementver the correspond- plexity. While there are significant tax benefits to be

ing rules in the former Regulations. achievedthroughthe foreignaffiliatesystemby the care-

A transitionalprovision is provided whereby a tax- ful tax planner, there are also manypitfalls and traps for
-

payerresidentin Canadamay electin its return.ofin- the unwary.
come for the 1982 or 1983 taxationyear that various As mentioned above, there Inay be additional and sig-

1 specificruleswillapplyinrespectoftaxationyearsof nificant changes forthcoming. The Canadian Depart-
foreignaffilitesending after 31 December1975 and ment of Finance has indicated that a study is underway
commencing before 27 February 1980. This provi- which will review the whole Canadian approach to the
sion coversvarious types of situationsand, while the taxation of foreign-sourceincome, and developmentsin
matter is not entirely clear, it appears that, by elect- this area will be watchedby Canadian tax practitioners
ing, a taxpayermay be electing into all of the various with great interest.
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UNITED \GDOIV: hinder a growing number of families who
want to buy theirfirsthomeortomove. Ihave

Budget 1983-84
therefore decided to increase the limit to
£30,000. Thiswill cost some £50m in 1983-84:
it will help potential homeowners and the
constructionindustryalike.

Family-Enterprise- Recovery At the same time I intend to remove an an-
malywherebyaborrowermayget tax reliefin

Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeechpronouncedbySir GeoffreyHowe,Chancel- excess of the ceiling for both an ordinarylor of the Exchequer,on 15 March 1983. mortgage and an interest-free loan from his

A discussion of the U.K. Budget will appear in the International Bureau of Fiscal employer.
Documentation'stax journal: EuropeanTaxation. I also propose to extendmortgageinterestre-

lief of the kind already enjoyed by many
employees,whose duties preventthem living
in their ownhomes, to self-employedpeople,
like tenant farmersand tenant licensees,who

mited or controversial aims which do not have a contractual requirementto live in ac-

I have also had to considerthe implicationsof commandpublicsupport. So as before,Ihave commodationprovidedfor them but who are
been forced to conclude that we are right to also buying their own homes. This will be ac-the recent fall in North Sea and other oil

prices. Of course, lower oil prices reduce the channelour help in otherways. companiedby a similarextensionof the capi-
avalue of our own oil production. But North But I do intend to give some extra help. In tal gains tax relief applying to private resi-

Sea oil accounts for only 5% of our national 1980 I introduced substantial new tax relief dence.

income, and tax on it for only some 6% of for covenanted donations to charities by al- We want to help peoplenot only to own their
Governmentrevenues. Moreover, the health lowing relief against higher rates of income own homes but also to keep themin good re- I
of a much largerpartofournationaleconomy tax up to a ceiling of £3,000 a year; and last pair. LastyearI announceda majorattackon

depends on the state of the world economy. year I increased the limit on exemptionfrom disrepair by increasing the rates of repairs
Thoughsharp swings in the oilprice are in no- capital transfer tax for gifts made within a grants. This has proved very successful. Ex-

body's interest, moderate reductions mean year of death from £200,000 to'£250,000. penditurein1982-83willbetwicethatin1981-
lower inflationabroad,andlowerpriceshere. I propose now to carry these two measures

82 and a further increase is expected next

The fallinthe generallevelofwrldoilprices further by raising to £5,000 the ceiling on year.
is thereforeto be welcomed.A moreprosper- higherrate reliefforgiftsmadeby deed of co- We have already announced that the higher
ous world will in time meanmore output and venant and by abolishing the ceiling on rates are to continueuntil the end of 1983-84.
jobs in Britain. exemptionfromcapitaltransfertax forcharit- And localauthoritieshavebeentold theymay
It follows from this that it would be unneces-

able bequests. All outrightgifts and bequests spend without limit on all improvement
sary, as well as impractical to react to every

to charities will now be entirely free from grants next year. To ensure that we get the
deviation in the oil market by changing the CTr. greatest impact from this initiative, the limits

general level of taxes. The forecastpublished I havehad representationsabout theposition
on expenditure eligible for grant will be in-

in the Red Book reflectsthe prices currently ofcompanieswhichwouldliketosecondtheir creasedby 20%.
offered by BNOC to North Sea producers. staff with pay to charities. At present the Our main aim, of course, is to help people to
Clearly there could be a change in oil prices employee'ssalary is not allowablefor tax be- themselves. But.there are some areas, par-
sufficienttoaffectthebalanceofrevenueand causeitisnotanexpenseincurredbythecom- ticularlyintheinercities,wheredecayinthe
expenditurein the Budget, thoughnot all the pany wholly and exclusively for the purpose privatehousingstock is so bad thatconcerted
effectswouldbe one way. of its business. For normalbusiness expenses action is needed. We are encouraging local
Thereis no simplearithmeticalguidefordeal- we mustcontinueto stick to thatgeneralprin- authoritiesto tacklesuch areasby the process
ing with this, let alone allowing for it in ad- ciple. But I am satisfiedthat it is right to make known as enveloping- where the authority
vance. Much would depend on the extent of an exception in this limited case. Companies repairs the external fabric of whole terraces
the change and the attendantcircumstances. which lendstafftowork for charitiesand con- or streets of houses on behalf of the owners.

If any further reduction in oil prices seemed tinue to pay their salarieswill now be able to This has proveda cost-effectivewayofimpro-
likely to compromise the success of our

treat the cost as an allowableexpense for tax ving an area, and wewillbe allowinglocalau-

economic strategy I would be ready to take purposes. thorities to undertakeadditionalexpenditure
appropriatecorrective action. But the lesson in 1983-284 on any approved enveloping
for today is that it is prudent to keep planned scheme.

borrowingdown. CONSTRUCTION These two measuresare likely to lead to addi-INDUSTRY
Taking these factors into account, I have de- tional expenditureof some £60m in 1983-84.

In addition Right HonourableFriend thecided to hold to the previous plan, and pro- I come now to housing and the construction my
vide for a PSBR in 1983-84of 23/4% of GDP, industry. The whole House is anxious to see

Secretary of State for the Environment is
measures en-that is some £8bn. more activity in this sector. Within the public today announcing further to

expenditureplans there is provision for capi- courage local authorities to make full use of
the resourcesavailableto them for capitalin-

. tal expenditureon constructionin 1983-84 of vestment.
over £10bn, a 10% increaseon this year's ex-

CHARITIES pected outturn. We want this moneyused ef- Today I can announce three further steps to

fectively for the purpose for which it is in- help the constructionindustry.Once again we have been pressed to reim- tended.
burse charitiesfor VATon their taxablepur- One of highestprioritieshas always been First, in 1981 I introduced a scheme to defer
chases. But, however, exhaustivelyand sym-

our DeveloprnentLandTax on developmentsfor
pathetically we examine this proposal, the the extensionof home-ownership.This Gov- the owners' own use. The scheme, which is
dificultiesremainandcannot be sweptaside. ernmenthasdone more than any other to en- due to endin April1984,has provedvaluable,I have been able in previous years to extend courage this. Since we came to office almost and I propose to extend it to April 1986, at a
VAT reliefs for the disabled and charities half a million public sector tenants have cost of£4m in a full year.
serving them. But a VAT refund scheme bought their homes; and the fall in mortgage //

wouldbeexpensivetooperateandindiscrimi- rates over the past year has made it easierfor Secondly, stock relief will frcm today be
nate in its effects, benefiting not only those first-time buyers to meet the costs of a available for houses accepted by builders in
charitieswhich do valuablework in the com. mortgage. part exchangeon the sale of a new house for
munity but also - and sometimes dispropor- But it is now clear that the £25,000 limit on thepersonaluseofanindividualorhisfamily.tionatelyso -many other bodieswith very li- mortgage interest tax relief is beginning to This will cost£5m in a full year.
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Third, Iproposetoincreasefrom10%to 25% ture introducedlast year allows me tdspread following the consultative document pub-
the proportion of office space in buildings the burdenmore fairly. lished last May, proposalson PRT reliefs for
qualifying for the industrial buildings allow- In orderto bring the ratesof dutymorenearly expenditure on shared assets such as
ance-anallowancewhichIincreasedin1981. into line with the costs the various categories pipelines, and for charging related receipts.
The costwill be about£25m in' a full year. of lorry imposeonthe roadsystem, I The proposalswill give significantadditionalpropose

to increase the duty on. some 190,000 heavy relief on expenditureand will exempt tariffs
NO CHANGEOF vehicles. This means that I shall, on the same on half a million tonnesof oil a yearfromeach
VAT RATE lines, be able to reduce by approximately 'field using a pipeline.This will encouragethe

10% the rates of dutyon some315,000lighter shared use of these assets.
I come now to the indirect taxes. commercialvehicles. These changeswill take Ibelievethat proposalswillprovidethein-I propose no change in the present rate of effect from tomorrow. my
VAT. dustry with the right fiscal incentives for the

The total effect of all the changes in excise further successful developmentof the coun-
duties will be to raise additional revenue of try's North Sea resources.

EXCISE DUTIES: some £600m a year. But let me emphasise
ALCOHOLAND TOBACCO again that this implies virtually no change in BUSINESSANDthe real burden of indirect taxes in 1983-84. INDUSTRYIn successiveBudgets I have sought to estab- The immediate effect .will be to add about
lish the sensible presumption that the excise 0.4% to the overal level of prices. This has Fromone key industryI turnnow to businessdutiesshouldbeadjustedbroadly inlinewith beentakenfullyintoaccountinthepricefore- and industry as.a whole. Our living standardsthe movementof prices from one year to the casts which I have gien to the House. and jobs depend on our bility to sell andnext. This is essentialifwe are to maintainthe

ser-right balance between direct and indirect NORTH SEATAX
compete, prducing the right goods and
vices at the right time and the rightprice. Thetaxes. main responsibility for archieving this lies

This year too I intend to follow the same ap- I come now to North Sea tax. The develop- with industry and commerce. But govern-
proach. But our succes in reducing inflation ment of the North Sea is a notable achieve- ment can help by reducing the burdens it
means that the increases I shall be announc- ment of private enterprise and the result of a places on business.
ing will be muchsmaller than in recentyears. huge co-operative effort involving hundreds These can be twofold. High inflation and ex-The additional revenue I shall be seeking of companies and thousands of people. We cessivepublicborrowinghave inthepastkeptfrom duty changes this year is about half of want this to continue into the future, despite interest rates and business costs hgher thanthe comparable figure in 1980 and 1982 and changes in oilfield economics. Tax is not the
about a quarterof that in 1981. only factor in sustainingNorth Sea potential. theyneed have been. Wehavemadeprogress

in puttingthat right. But governmentalso im-
I start with the duties on alcoholic drinks. I Steps taken by the industry to cut costs and

poses direct burdens on business, and here
propose to increasethe duties from midnight the future level of oil prices will be at least as too we have acted to help cut costs. I have
tonight by amounts which represent, includ- Important. But the tax structure must adapt given high priority to reducing the National
ing VAT, about 25p on a bottle of spirits, 5p

as well.
Insurance Surcharge (NIS), the tax jobson

on a bottle of table wine, 7p on a bottle of I am thereforeproposinga substantiallymore first introduced and then increased by our

sherry and lp on the price of a typical pint of favourable regime to assist the companies as Labourpredcessors.
beer. On cider, whichis increasinglycompet- they move on to develop new fields and, in In last year's Budget I cut NIS from 31/2% toing with beer, I propose a similar increase of order to help financenew activity, a package 21/2%. In November I announced that, forlp a pint. of relief on current fields. The industry will 1983-84, the rate would be further cut to 11/
As for tobacco, I proposeto increasethe duty benefit from these changes by more than 2%. On top of this I made special arrange-
by the equivalentincludingVATof 3p on the 1800m over the next four years, startingwith ments to enable halfof thatfurthercut of 1%
price of a packet of 20 cigarettes. There will £115min 1983-84. to be brought forward into.1982-83.
be consequential increases for cigars and To encourage further exploration and ap- I now propose that the rate be reducedfromhand-rollingtobacco,butno increaseforpipe praisal, Iproposeimmediatereliefagainstpe- 11/2% to 1% from August1983. As beforethetobacco. These changes.willtake effect from troleumrevenuetax forexpenditureincurred benefitswill be confined fo theprivatesector.midnight,Thursday. after today in searchingfor oil and appraising This cut is worth another 1215m in 1983-84discoveredreserves. and nearly1400min a full year.

For futurefields Iproposetwo ifiaportantnewOIL AND CARS The surcharge was 31/2% when this Govern-incentives. First, the oil allowance, which is
the quantityof oil productionexemptedfrom

ment tookoffice. We are nowwellon theway
Next, the oil duties. I am consciousofthecon-

PRT, will be doubledfor such fields.
to abolishing it. The reductionfrom 31/2% to

cern felt by a number of my Honourable 1% will be worthnearly£2bn to private busi-
Friendsabout the effectof increasesin duties Second, my Rt Hon Friend the Secretary of ness in a full year.
on petrol and derv. But at a timewhenworld StateforEnergywillbetakingstepsto abolish
oil prices are falling it would not be right to royalties for these fields. The changes will
allow the real value of the duties to be eroded apply to future fields where development CORPORATIONTAX

significantly. I propose therefore to increase consent has been given on or after 1 April On corporationtax, issued GreenPaper
-

the duty on petrol by about 4p a gallon, in- 1982, with the exception of the relatively we a

cludingVAT. In the caseof derv I proposean more profitableSouthernBasin and onshore over a year ago. I am grateful for the many

increase, including VAT, of about 3p a gal- fields, I am ready to discusswith the industry thoughtful responses, which we have

lon. Thesechangeswill takeeffectforoil deli- whetherthere is a need to extendthese incen- examined carefully. There is one impression
that stands out.vered from refineries and warehousesfrom 6 tives to the SouthernBasin fields. If I were to

p.m. tonight. be persuaded of the need, any extension That is theoverwhelmingdesireon thepartof
As in the last two years Iproposeno changein wouldbebackdatedto developmentconsents industryforstabilityin thecorporationtax re-

-

the rate of duty on heavy fuel oil. The real issued after today. gime. I reconise the force in this. Change is

burden of this duty will thus have been re- Mostexistingfieldsmake goodprofits.But to not costless. I have thereforeconcludedthat

ducedsince 1980 by some20%. Thiswill be of improve current cash flow, I have decided there shouldbe no change in the broadstruc-
- considerable continuing assistance to indus- progressivelyto phase out Advance Petrole- ture of the presentarrangements.As regards

try, since it will help to hold down its energy um RevenueTax. As astart,.the 20% ratewill the taxationof inflationaryprofits,I await the

costs. be reduced to 15% from 1 July, and APRT outcome of the accountancy profession's
furtherconsiderations.

I also proposea numberofchanges in the rate willdisappearcompletelybytheendof 1986.

of vehicleexcise duty. For cars and lightvans An Inland Revenue press release will give There are, however, some useful changes on

the duty will be increased by £5 from £80 to further details, and also describe other pro-
whichI can make a start today.

£85. On goods vehicles, the new duty struc- posed changes in oil taxation. They include, At present, advance corporation tax can be
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carriedback two years to be set againstcorpo- some peoplehave their tax bills artificiallyre- sures so far introducedhave alreadybrought
ration tax. I proposeto extend this over a duced because their employers do not ac- us to the positionwhere about a quarter of a

period to six years. I also propose that the in- countforPAYEattheright timeand thenpay millionemployeesreceive shares each year.
cidental business costs of ssung acceptance too little. I also proposewitheffectfromApril But I want to make these employee profit
credits and of issuingcertainconvertibleloan 1984 to increasesubstantiallythe taxmeasure sharing schemes more attractive and more
stocks should be allowable expenses for cor- of the benefitgainedby an employeewho oc- flexible,while still open to all employees.Al-
poration tax purposes. cupies rent-free, or at a very low rent, expen- ready companies can give tax-free shares to

sive accommodationownedby his employer.Thereare otherareaswhereweneed to make employees each year up to the value of

progress, including the tax treatment of The House will beaware ofinstancesoftax £1,250. Iproposetoaddanalternativelimitof

groups and capitalallowancesfor the mineral avoidance through the exploitationof group 10% of the employee's earnings, up to a

extractionindustries.I am authorisingthe In- relief, and throughthe exploitationofso-call- maximumf £5,000.
land Revenue to look furtherat these issues, ed second-handbonds. I propose legislation Thisnew freedomwillprovidestill furtheren-
and to consulton themwhere necessary. to deal with these abuses and also to improve couragement to managementupon whom so

the arrangementsfor collectingDLT on dis- much depends.INTERNATIONAL posals by non-residents.
BUSINESS Share options for senior managers also pro-

vide an importantincentive.LastyearI intro-
BANKS

On the taxation of international business, I duced arrangementsto spreadthe incometax
burden that arise when option ishaveconsideredcarefullytheresponsesto the And now a word aboutbanks. I said last year

can an exer-

cised. I this to increase the ins-latest round of consultation. I have decided thatwewouldbe givingfurtherthoughtto the propose year
talmentperiodfromthreeyears to fiveyears.not to proceed this year with measures con- problem of how best to ensure a sufficient

cerning company residence and upstream contribution to tax revenues by the banking Save As You Earn linked share option
loans. Both need furtherconsideration. schemes already 100,000sector. cover over

On tax havens, however, I propose to move I have examined the positionwith great care employees. The monthly limit on contribu-
clauseswhich take accountof the recentcon- in the lightofcurrentcircumstances,andhave

tions with tax relief now stands at £50. In
order further growth Isultations. These will not come into effect concludedthat it wouldnot this yearbe sensi-

to encourage propose
until April 1984. ble to tighten the tax regime for banks. increasingit to £75.

This change should be considered alongside The totalcostofall theseshare incentivemea-

one other proposal that flows from the Cor- SMALLAND sures will be £20m in 1983-84 and some£35m

porationTax GreenPaper.Atpresent,credit MEDIUM-SIZED in a full year.
for foreign tax on overseas income is only al- COMPANIES I also want to ease thepath foremployeesof a
lowed against such of a company's corpora- company who seek to buy the business for
tion tax liabilityas remainsafter deductionof Finally for the company sector, I propose which theywork.Thetransformationthatfol-
ACI' (see also page 183). some changesthatare designedspecificallyto lowed the employeebuy-out of the National
As a result of representationsreceived in re- help small and medium-sizedcompanies. At Freight Company shows how valuable this
sponse to the Green Paper, I propose that present the so-calledsmall companiesrate of can be. In order to hlp those who borrowed
from April 1984 this double tax reliefshould corporationtax is 40% and applies to taxable to take part in this buy-out and to encourage
be allowedagainstthefull corporationtax lia- profitsup to £90,000.The52% rateispayable similar I propose that where ansuccess,
bility beforeACT is deducted. at £225,000. I proposeto reducethe 40% rate employee-controlledcompanyis beingset up

As I have said, my proposals on tax havens to 38%, to raise the lower limit of £90,000 to the employees should benefit from interest

and on AST and double tax reliefhave to be £100,000 and to raise the upper limit from relief on loans they take out to buy shares in

seen together. Between them, they will not £225,000to £500,000. it.

involveanyincreaseinthetotalburdenoftax Between these two limits profits are subject
on internationalbusiness.But theydo mean a to a marginal rate which stood at just over CAPITALTAXES
switch in the tax burdenaway from thosewho 66% when this Governmentcame into office.
remit profits home and on to those who ac- Ihavealreadyreduceditto 60%. Thechanges Cpital taxes can suffocate enterprise. Last
cumulatesurplus cash balances in tax havens that I amproposingtodaywillbringitdown to yearwe took the majorstepof indexingcapi-
overseas. I am sure the Housewill agree that 551/2% -onlalittleabovethemain52% rate. tal gains. It is clearly appropriateto providea

this is right. These changeswill concentratethe help thatI periodof stability to let the newstructureset-

can give on themanysmall and medium-sized tle in.

COMPANYCARS, companieswith taxableprofitsof up to £1/2m. We have already announcedthat administra-
FRINGEBENEFITS,ETC. The cost will be £40min 1983-84and £70min tivemeasureswill be introducedto help large

a full year. institutionalinvestors. I nowpropose that, as

To turn to a different area, I announce each Small and medium-sized enterprises are a the legislation provides, the annual exempt
year the future scale rates for measuring the major source of new wealth for the nation amounts for indiiduals and for trustees

benefitsfromcompanycars. Recentincreases and, above all of new jobs. I shall, therefore, should be increased in line with inflation.
have been at a rate of20%, but the levelsstill And I propose .to increase to £20,000 the
fall shortofanyobjectivemeasuresofthe true propose today a further series of measures

limits the relief for small part disposals ofwhichwill fostertheirgrowth,greatlyextend- on
benefit. land and for residentialletting.ing thosewhichI havealreadyintroducedand
This year, I am proposing further increases whose results are alreadyevident. Iproposeto doublethepresentretirementre-

with effect from April 1984; but they will be ' I am told that Britain now ffers a more at- lief, raisingitto£100,000.Thiswillfurtheren-
held to about 15%. These increaseswill also tractive tax environment than Germany for courageentrepreneursto keepmoneyin their
apply from the same date to the new car fuel venturecapital and for the micro electronics business where it can work to best effect. I
scaleswhichcome into operationnextmonth.

-

have received number of representationsrevolution. That was not so five years ago. I
that other features

a

of the presentreliefI have also decided to legislate to bring back now propose further action in a number of cause

into tax the benefit from scholarships pro- areas. difficulty, and we shall thereforebe conduct-

vided by employers for the children of their ing furtherconsultationslater this year.

higherpaid employees.Therewill be a trans- EMPLOYEESHARING The cost of the CGT measures I have an-

itional exemption for awards made before SCHEMES nouncedwill be £15m in a fullyear. Therewill
todayso thatscholarship incomein respectof be no cost in 1983-84.
an existing award will continue to be exempt I want more people to share in the ownership On capital transfer tax, I to increaseuntil the child leaveshispresentschoolor col- of the companies for which they work. It is the threshold and bands

propose
broadly in linerate

lege. both a good incentive and a good way for with indexation.As a result the thresholdwill
I proposetoo to removean anomalybywhich people to build up a capital stake. The mea- rise from£55,000 to £60,000.
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LOW TAX AREAS

After the Chancellorsat down the InlandReenuereleased necessaryqualificationsa provisionallist(attached)should
the followingstatement: be made availablenow before the legislation is introduced.

The Chancellorproposesin hisBudgetto enablea chargeto A definitive list will be published as soon as possible after

corporationtax to be imposedon certainUK residentcom-
the FinanceBill receivesRoyal Assent.

panies with interests in UK controlled companies resident
in low tax countries.Legislation,whichwill takeeffectfrom A companywhich is residentin and carryingon business in

6 April 1984, will be contained in this year's FinanceBill. a country within Part 1 of the list given later would be

The Chancellordoes not propose to proceed this year with excluded from the applicationof the proposedlegislation.
Where the countryof residenceappears in Part II the com-

any measureson companyresidenceor upstream loans. would be similarlyexcludedprovided it is subjectpany not

These related issues were discussed in the consultative to any reliefspecified.
document Taxation of InternationalBusiness published
by the Inland Revenue in December 1982. The Chancel- If a company is resident in a countrynot on the list or if it is

lor's proposalshave been formulatedin the light of the re- entitled to one of the reliefs specifiedin Part II, it does not

sponse to that document. follow that a chargewouldbemade inrespectofit. In either

The December1982 consultativedocumentproposedmea- case itwouldbe necessaryto considerwhetherthe company

sures to counter the use of controlledforeign companiesin is in fact subjectto a lower levelof taxationas definedinthe

low tax countrieswhere avoidanceofUK tax was themain, legislation, and if so, whether any of the other statutory

or one of the main, purposes of the activities. tests for exclusion (includingthe motive test) are satisfied.

It contained draft clauses which would enable a charge to

corporation tx to be imposed on certain UK companies Part I Countriesnot regardedas lowtax:

with at least a 10% interest in foreign companiesunderUK Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Bel-
control but resident in a low tax country. Representations giumzBelize, Botswana,Brazil,Brunei,Bulgaria,Burma,
made on the draft clauses have been carefully considered Cameroon, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
and a humberof changeswillbe made in responseto them. Dominica, Egypt, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands, Faroe Is-
Detailsof the changeswillbeannouncedatthe timeofpub- lands,Fiji, Finland,Fance, Gambia,GermanDemocratic
licationof the FinanceBill. Republic, German Federal Republic, Ghana, Greece,
Th December 1982 document announced the Govern- Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,Iran, Iraq, Italy, Ivory
ment's decisionnot to proceedwith a statutorydefinitionof Coast,Japan,Jordan,Kenya,RepublicofKorea,Lesotho,

company residence. It also stated that the Governmentin- Libya, Malawi, Malaysia, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico,
tend to bring forward specific measures to deal with ar- Morocco, Namibia (South West Africa), New Zealand,
rangementswhich take advantage of the current company Nigeria,Norway,Pakistan,Peru,Philippines,Poland,Por-

residencerules. tugal, Romania,St. Kitts, St. Lucia, SaudiArabia,Seychel-
le, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Soviet Union, Spain, Sri

In November 1981, the Inland Revenue published, in the Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Taivan, Tanzania,
consultative document International Tax Avoidance, Thailand,TrinidadandTobago,Tunisia,Turkey,Uganda,
draft clauses designed to remove the tax advantages avail- U.S., Venezuela,Yugoslavia,Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
ablewherean overseassubsidiaryremtsprofitsto theU.K.
in the formofaloan, insteadof a divdend. In the lightofthe

responseto thatdocumentthe Governmentdeferredaction Part Il Countriesnot regardedas low tax,
to give the issue further considerationbearing in mind the subjectto qualificationsstated:

need to distinguish and protect loans made in the ordinary Ireland: Companiesobtainingreliefor exemptionfrom tax

course of business. underPartV of the CorporationTaxAct 1976 or Section43

The legislationon controlled foreign companieswhichwill of the FinanceAct 1980 (profits from tradingwithin Shan-

be contained in the Finance Bill retains the definitionof a non Airport).
lower level of taxation provided by clause 3 of the draft Luxembourg:Companiesobtainingany special tax benefit

legislation published in the December 1982 consultative under the lawof31 July 1929, decreeof17December1938,
documentTaxationof InternationalBusiness. as amended or Grand Ducal Regulation of 29 July 1977

This means that an overseas companywill be subject to a (holdingcompanies).
lower level of taxation if the tax paid n its country of resi- Netherlands: Companies obtaining relief or exemption
dence on profits arising in an accountingperiod (the local from taxunderArticle13 oftheCorporateIncomeTaxLaw

tax) is less than onehalfof thenotionalU.K.tax (computed of 1969 (affiliationor substantialparticipationprivilege).
withoutcredit for the local tax) that would have been pay- Singapore: Companiessubject to the concessionaryrate of
able for the accountingperiod had the companybeen resi- tax for insuranceandreinsuranceofrisks outsideSingapore
dent in this country. byvirtueof Section43C of the IncomeTaxAct as amplified
Oncethe legislationis enactedit is proposedto publisha list by the IncomeTax (ConcessionryRate ofTaxfor Income

of countrieswhich will not be regarded as low tax coun- from InsuringandRe-insuringOffshoreRisks)Regulations
tries for this purpose. A finallistcannotbe preparedat this 1980.

stage since it must dependon the detailsof the legislationas Also, companiessubject totheconcessionaryrateoftaxfor
enacted. In any event it has not yet been possible to specifiedAsian CurrencyUnit incomeby virtueof Section
examine the relevant laws of all overseas countries which 43A of the IncomeTax Act as amplifiedby the IncomeTax

may appear on a finallist. (ConcessionaryRate of Tax for Asian Currency Unit In-

But the Government have decided that subject to these come) Regulations1979.
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I am concerned that theprospect of capital rangements for this stock. The borrowerwill courage wider share ownership, By concen-
transfer tax may still discourage those who get reliefonanappropriateaccrualsbasis,but tratinghelp on those companieswhichdo not
are contemplating investing capital in small the investorwill pay tax onlyat redemptionor have ready access to outside capital the
businesses. It may also be one of the factors on sale. There was considerablesupport for scheme will assist many more small and
reducing the number of farms available for such tax treatment. medium companies to realise their un-

letting. I thereforepropose to increase relief Companieswill still be able to issue conven-
doubted potential for growth. The new, ex-

for minority shareholders in unquoted com- tionalorindexedbonds. Myproposalextends tended,schemewillbe knownas theBusiness
panies ancl for let agriculturalland from 20% their range of options. ExpansionScheme.
to 30%.

I also propose certain reliefs to enable com-The cost of these changes in capital transfer panies to issueEurobondsin this countryand COMPETITIVE
tax will be £20min 1983-84 and £55min a full to ensure that full taxreliefis availablefordis- CONDITIONS
year. Other minor changes to CTT and CGT countspaid on acceptancecredits.
are set out in Inland RevenuePress notices. Our constant concern as a governIent has

been to improve the competitive environ-I propose two other measures to help small SIMPLIFICATION ment for businesses and people who work infirms. TheVAT registrationthresholdwill be OF STAMP DUTY them. These proposalsmark a furthermajorincreased with effect from midnight tonight step in that direction.from £17,000 to £18,000 at a cost of £5m in a Weshallbe issuingon21 Marcha consultative ifull year. documenton the possibilitiesfor the simplifi- In judging the right balance to strike in this
AndIproposeto increasefrom£200to£1,000 cation of stamp duty. Budget I have taken into account the mea-

the de minimis limit for assessmentof invest- sures I announced in the autumn which will
ment income apportionedto the membersof directly reduce business costs. I have also

taken account of the lower level of the ex-a closecompany. FREEPORTS change rate. As I said in my Budget speech
two years ago, exchange rate changes alter

INNOVATIONAND On 3 March I informed the House about the the distribution of income between com-
TECHNOLOGY publicationof the reportof theworkingparty panies and persons.

on freeports, under the chairmanshipof my A higher exchange rate boosts personalNow, innovation and technology. I have al- Hon Friend, the Economic Secretary to the
spending but it the profits ofready announced an increase in the propor- Treasury. I can nw tall the House that the power squeezes

tion of officespace in buildingsqualifyingfor Government accepts the report and will im- companiesexposedt internationalcompeti-
the industrialbuildingsallowance. plement its recommendations. Legislation tion. Consequently, in my 1981 Budget, per-

sonal income tax thresholds remained un-will therefore be introduced in the FinanceThis additionalflexibilitywill be of particular changed in order in part to be able to offer
valuein the high technologyindustries,which Bill to enableselected freeportsites to be de-

help companies.some to
often need relatively large amounts of space signated.
for design and computer-basedactivities. It Freeports are a new trading concept for the The same considerationled me to directover

will cost about£25m in a full year. On the tax U.K. and I regard it as essential to make a
two-thirds of the real tax reductions in my
1982 Budget towards business and industry,side, I also propose to extend the 100% first- careful test of the facilities they offer. As the
in order to helpcash flow and rebuildprofits.year allowance for rented teletext receivers reportrecommended,therefore,thefirststep In this Budget too the I haveuntil May 1984, and for British films until is to establish free ports on an experimental measures an-

nounced so far go largely in the same direc-March 1987. The full year cost of these two basis in a limited numberof locations. Wide-
tion. Taken togetherwiththe net effectofthemeasureswillbe£10mand£30mrespectively. spreadconsultationwillbeneededbeforethe
changes that I announced last autumn, theysites are chosen.
will provide help for business and industrySMALLWORKSHOPS that is worth around£11/4bn in a full year.BUSINESSSTART-UP

Last year, I extended the small workshop SCHEME And that is less thanhalfthestory. For, if rev-

schemeby two years forvery smallindustrial enue from taxes paid by business - apart from
units. The scheme is provingveryeffectivein Last, but far from least the business start-up

theNorthSea industries-were thesameshare

promoting the provisionof premises for new scheme. This scheme, announcedin my 1981 of total taxes in 1983-84 as they were in 1978-
businesses. Budget statement, offers uniquely generous

79 then these businesses would have to pay
tax incentives to outside investors in small some £3bn more than is forecast for the com-

This year I want to encouragethe conversion
companies. It is not betteredanywherein the ing year.of more old buildings into productivework- world. But I intend to bettert. But profits have fallen, and the Ishops: I propose to allow all such units in a

now over years
singleconvertedbuildingto qualify for 100% When I introduced the scheme I thought it have acted deliberately to lighten that load.
first year allowancesif on average they meet right to givepriorityto investmentin business And I have done so in recognitionof the case

the size requirements. start-ups, where there is often the greatest
for helpingbusinesswhichhas been strongly,

difficultyin raisingoutsideequity finance. and rightly, argued in debate after debate,
and from all quarters of this House. I don't

DEEP DISCOUNT I now propose a major extension of the believe any Hon Memberwould suggest that
STOCK scheme. It was due to end in April 1984. The business and industryshouldpay more tax.

life of the new, extended scheme will run to
Now I come to the important matter of - Apri11987.From6 April the coveragewlbe But I havehad to recoupthe£3bn.AndIhave
nanceforbusiness,onwhichIhavemajorim- greatly widened, to include not only new had todothisalongsidetheneedboth tohold

. provementsto propose. companies, but qualifying established un- downborrowing-not least tosecurelowerin-
Companiesand monetarypolicy alike would quoted trading companies as well. I propose terest rates, andhencereducebusinesscosts -

also to double the allowablemaximuminvest- and to financepublic expenditure. Althoughboth benet from a revival of the corporate
bond market. Lower long-term interestrates

ment in any year from £20,000 to £40,000. A spending is now being restrained, it is worth
are the key to this. But there are also a

number of other changeswill be made to im- notingagain that thereare fewHonMembers
number of ways of giving companies greater prove the scheme. Inparticularthe 50% limit whohavenot called forncreases,ratherthan
flexibility in the nature and timing of the on qualifyingshareswill be dropped.Thecost cuts.
bonds they issue. of these changes is difficult to estimate, but

It is considerationsofthiskindwhichhave ledcould be £75min a full year. to the burdenof tax people, underA consultative document on deep discount Theseproposalswill transformthepositionof
on succes-

stock issued 12 January. It sive Governments, becoming so unaccepta-was on set out a

range of options. I am grateful to those who unquoted tradingcompaniesseekingoutside bly high. The House and the country must

responded. equity. It is a furthermove towardsremoving face this reality: spending at current levels
thebias in the tax system againstthepersonal which some still regard as too low, togetherI now propose to introduce attractive tax ar- shareholder, and a further measure to en- with current levels of tax on business, which
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many regard as too high, have brought suc- which I have just announcedwith a substan- way to dispose of the povertyand unemploy-cessive Governments to a position where tial measureof direct tax relief to people. ment traps decieve themselves. The problemthere has been no alternativeto high levels of has grown up almost entirely because Gov-
tax on people. ernmentsfor 30 ears or morehave increased
But the fact is that reductionsin,personaltax- POVERTYAND benefits in line-withearnings,but raisedper-
ation themselves help business and employ- UNEMPLOYMENT sonal tax thresholds only in line with prices,
ment. Indeed, it is the individualswho work TRAPS whichhave grownmuchmoreslowlyover the
in business who largely determine business years.

1 success. Acknowledged unfairnesses and anomalies In 1950, the tax threshold for a marriedman

Yet foryearsinBritainthe taxsystemand the producedby the overlapbetweenthe tax and was about two-thirds of average earnings.
tax burden have discouraged individual ef- social security systems give further compel- Today it is barelymore than one-third. 1
fort, commitment and enterprise. By ling reasons to move in that direction. It

A situationthathasbuilt over30
strengthening incentives through lower per-

makes no sense that people on low incomes
not be put right in Budget

up years can-
one or even one

sonaltaxes,governmentcanhelpincreasethe should be paying tax at all. And low tax
parliament. These problems have arisen,thresholdsare of course an importantpart ofcommitment to business success at every moreover, not because Government spendslevel. And when the State takes less of what the povertyand unemploymenttraps. too little, but because successive Govern-

people earn, there is'less justificationfor ex- These traps mean that some of those out of ments have spent and taxed too much.
cessivepay demandsand settlements.Cuts in workwho could find a job, and someof those The substantial increase which I havepersonal tax provide a vital stimulus for last- in workwhocould finda betterone, do notd

posed in child benefit will improve work
pro-

in-ing growthand jobs. so because they would end up no better off, centives for the low paid. And several of the
Happily, because we are reining back public with all or more of their increase in income

measures we have taken since 1979 havetakenin tax and NationalInsurancecontribu- re-
spending - though not yet far enough - the duced the unemploymenttrap. But it is onlychoice is less stark now than in the past. I am tions, or lost in benefits forgone. by limitingpublicspending, have done,as we
able to combine the significant measures of This is a situation that demandsreform. But thatwecanbegintogetto gripswiththeprob-direct tax relief to industry and enterprises thosewho claim to have found a quick, cheap lem long the lines I nowpropose.

Single person and marriedcouples Comparisonwith 1982-83whereearnings increaseby 6.5% between 1982-83and 1983-84

Reductionintax
Chargefor1982-83 Proposedchargefor1983-84 Proposedcharge afterproposed

Chargefor1982-83 for1983-84 change
Percentage Percentgge Percentage

Annual oftotalin-
'

Adjust- oftotal in- chargein Percentage Percentage
income cometaken ed* in- cometaken income oftotalin- oftaken in Aspercent-
in Income intax& come in Income intax& afteitax& cometaken taxtotal in- ageincome
1982/83 tax NICt NC 1982/83 tax NICt NIC NIC Income Incometax intax Incometax come Incometax oftotal
£ £ £ % £ £ £ % % £ £ % £ % £ %

SINGLE PERSONS SINGLE PERSONS

2,000 130 175 15.2 2,130 . 103 192 13.8 8.3 35,00 1,47 4.2 0,20 Q.6 1,27 3.6
2,500 280 219 20.0 2,662 263 240 18.9 7.9 40,00 2,97 7.4 1,70 4.2 1,27 3.2
3,000 430 262 23.1 . 3,1.95 423 288 22.3 7.6 ,50,00 5,97 11.9 4,70 9.4 1,27 2.5
3,500 580 306 25.3 3,727 583 335 24.6 7.5 60,00 8,97 14.9 7,70 12.8 1,27 2.1
4,000 730 350 27.0 4,260 742 383 26.4 7.4 80,00 14,97 18.7 13,70 17.1 1,27 1.6
6,000 1,330 525 30.9 6,390 1,381 575 30.6 7.0 100,00 20,97 . 21.0 19,70 19.7 1;27 1.3
8,000 1,930 700 32.9 8,520 2,020 767 32.7 6.8 120,00 26,97 22.5 25,70 21.4 1,27 1.1

10,000 2,530 875 34.0 10,650 2,659 958 34.0 6:6 140,00 32,97 23.6 31,70 22.6 1,27 0.9
12,000 3,130 1,001 34.4 12,780 3,298 1,100 34.4 6.5 160,00 38,97 24.4 37,70 23.6 1,27 0.8
15,000 4,094 1,001 34.0 15,975 4,257 1,100 33.5 7.2 180,00 44,97 25.0 43,70 24.3 1,27 0.7
20,000 6,261 1,001 36.3 21,300 6,462 1,100 35.5 7.9 200,00 50,97 25.5 49,70 24.8 1,27 0.6
25,000 8,727 1,001 38.9 26,625 9,010 1,100 38.0 8.1 220,00 56,97 25.9 55,70 25.3 1,27 0.6
40,000 17,231 1,001 45.6 42,600 17,834 1,100 44.4 8.7 240,00 62,97 26.2 61,70 25.7 1,27 0.5
50,000 23,231 1,001 48.5 53,250 24,224 1,100 47.6 8.4 300,00 83,34 27.8 79,70 26.6 3,64 1.2

350,00 104,82 29.9 98,19 28.1 6,63 1:9
MARRIEDCOUPLES#

MARRIEDCOUPLES *

2;500 16 219 9.4 2,662 0 240 9.0 7.0
3,000 166 262 14.3 3,195 120 288 12.8 8.4 50,00 0,89 1.8 0,00 0.0 0,89 1.8
3,500 316 306 17.8 3,727 280 335 16.5 8.1 60,00 3,89 6.5 1,87 3.1 2,02 3.4
4,000 466 350 20.4 4,260 439 383 19.3 8.0 80,00 9,89 12.4 7,87 9.8 2,02 ,

2.5
6,000 1,066 525 21.5 6,390 1,078 575 25.9 7.4 100,00 15,89 15.9 13,87 13.9 2,02 2.0
8,000 1,666 700 29.6 8,520 1,717 767 29.2 7.1 120,00 21,89 18.2 19,87 16.6 2,02 1.7

10,000 2,266 875 31.4 10,650 2,356 958 31.1 7.0 140,00 27,89 19.9 25,87 18.5 2,02 1.4
12,000 2,866 1,001 32.2 12,780 2,995 1,100 32.0 6.8 160,00 33,89 21.2 31,87 19.9 2,02 1.3
15,000 3,766 1,001 31.8 15,975 3,954 1,100 31.6 6.7 180,00 39,89 22.2 37,87 21.0 2,02 1.1
20,000 5,865 1,001 34.3 21,300 6,007 1,100 33.4 8.1 200,00 45,89 22.9 43,87 21.9 2,02 1.0
25,000 8,727 1,001 37.2 26,625 8,505 1,100 36.1 8.3 220,00 51,89 23.6 49,87 22.7 2,02 0.9
40,000 16,703 1,001 44.3 42,600 17,228 1,100 43.0 8.9 240,00 57,89 24.1 55,87 23.3 2,02 0.8
50,000 22,703 1,001 47.4 53,250 23,618 1,100 46.4 8.5 300,00 76,57 25.5 73,87 24.6 2,70 0.9

350,00 97,21 27.8 90,42 25.8 6,79 1.9
* The adjusted incoms shown for 1983-84 are for illustration. They have been ob-

tained by increasing the correspondingincomes in 1982-83 by 6.5%. * Calculationassumes thatonlythe husband has earned income.
1- National Insurance Contributionsare at the Class 1 standard rate for employment

not contractedout of the State additional (earnings related) pension scheme.
# Assumingthat only the husband has earned.income.
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REDUCTIONOF It is right that the benefit of the sacrifices of Effect will be given to these changes under
PERSONAL 1981 should be enjoyed now by those who PAYE as from the firstpay day after 10 May.
INCOMETAX made them then. For a marriedman on the basic rate theywill

be worth £2 a week. The cost to the PSBR,LastyearI increasedtax thresholdsandbands
In 1979 I reduced the basic rate of income tax

by 14%. This year I also propose an increase above indexation,will be £lbn next year. In-

from 33% to 30% and cut the top rates. That of 14%. But because inflation is today so cluding indexation, the total revenue

was one of the first and most radical of the much lower that now represents a real in- foregonewill amountto some£2bn in 1983-84

many changes that found a place in my first crease of not 2%, as last year, but 81/2%. and £21/2bn in a full year. Some l1hm fewer
four Budgets. This year we can cut personal people will pay tax in 1983-84 than if

taxation again. But I do not propose any Income tax thresholds will be increased for thresholds had remained at their present
further reductionsin rates. For the reasons I single person from £1,565 to

levels.
the £1,785 and

have just given it is thresholdsand allowances for the marriedpersonfrom£2,445 to £2,795. At the startof.myspeech,I referredto the ob-
that must take priority. The additional personal allowance paid to jectives this Goyernmentadoped in 1979, to

Two years ago, in order to curb inflation and single parents and the widow's bereavement which we have held, and still hold. From my
allow lower interest rates, income tax allow- allowance will be increased in consequence firstBudgetwe havepursuedthoseobjectives
ances were not raised at all. That was a dif- from £880 to £1,010. The age allowancefor a withconsistencyandfirmness.ofpurpose,and

ficult decision in the circumstances. And it singlepersonwill go up from£2,070 to £2,360 laid the foundationsforsustainablerecovery.
has since brought great benefits. It.was the and for a married person from £3,295 to

rmnessof that 1981 Budgetwhichpaved the £3,755. Correspondingincreaseswillbemade This is a Budgetfortherecovery:aBudgetfor

way towards the lower inflationand lowerin- in the higher rate thresholds and bands and : the family, a Budgetforenterprise- and, most

terest rates which today offer the prospectof the threshold for the investment income sur- of all, aBudgetforBritain'scontinuingrecov-
lastingeconomicrecovery. charge. ery.
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Article 16:
The U.S. Attitudeto TreatyShopping

by K. Kooiman

vens and treaty shopping. It is important that bothMr. Kooiman is Head of the Taxation and Corporate Structure (The
Hague) of Shell InternationalePetroleum MaatschappijB.V. treatyshoppingand the UnitedStates reasonsfor acting
This articlecontainsmainlythe text of a paperpresentedat the Swiss/ againstit are judgedobjectivelyandinthe lightofhistor-
Dutch IFA Seminar in Lucerne (Switzerland),28-29 April 1983. ical developments. Only then is a reasonable interna-

tional discussion possible on pros and cons of the U.S.
approach.

Thefactthatthe draftarticle16wouldredefnewhoisen-

titledto beneftsindertaxtreatiesis as fundamentalas any Treaty shopping, which I trust requires no definition

proposalever made in the treaty area and would be the here, has been around for a long time. With regard to

mostsigniicantsubstantivechange in the developmentof U.S.-sourceincomeDavidTillinghast5identifiesas prin-
internationaltax treaties since before the original OECD cipal tax reasons for treatyshopping the following:
ModelConventionin 1963.

- avoidingdouble taxation,
seeking protectionunder the permanentestablish--

Theadoptionofrules in the caseofallcorporateentities ment rule,
to look throgh the ownershipofsuch companiesand re- _ obtainingthe annualnet election for real estate in-
quire qualification as to residence of the shareholders come,
(and relatedpersons) is such a fundamentalsubstantive - reducingor eliminatingU.S. withholdingtaxes, and
change, togetherwith the proceduralchanges that might that includes the secondarywithholdingtax.
be required, thatitcouldhavea markedimpacton the role
ofboth corporationsand tax treatiesin internationaltrade For a long time the U.S. Treasury had accepted, or at

least not very actively resisted, these various conse-and investment.
quences of treaty shopping. It is my impression that

These quotes from a letter sent to Alan Granwell, Inter- statements by Treasury officials made as recently as
national Tax Counsel to the U.S. Treasury, in January
1982 by RobertPatrick, Chairmanof the Task Force on

InternationalTax Policy of the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, are a good indicationof the stir causedin the in- 1. Dated 14 January 1982; text available i.a. from Taxes Internationaldoc
ternationaltax communityby the change in the attitude 25-527 (6 pages).
ofthe UnitedStatesTreasuryto treatyshopping.Thestir 2. Accordingto the FinancialTimes of 26 March 1983 a reporton offshore

has by no meansabated, theTreasury,ratlerthan show- banks and trust companieswas prepared by ProfessorRichardBlum for the

ing signsofrepentance,has onlygivenindicationsoffirm lermanent Sub-Committee on Investigations of the Senate Committee on

GovernmentAffairs.
resolve, and the recentBlumreport,2accordingto which 3. Some general articles:
an estimated$ 25 billionfrom tax evasionand organized - Treatyshopping:observationson theU.S. approachby RobertJ. Pat-
crime in the U.S. is exported annually to tax havens for rick, Jr. speakingt the jointU.S./DutchIFAmeetingin NewYorkCity
laundering is hardly likely to soften the hearts of those on 10 September 1982. Extensive notes were available to participants,

in Bulletin for InternationalFiscal DocumentationNo. 3 1983thathave declaredwar on treatyshoppingandwho show excerpts
pp. 1051 (InternationalBureauof FiscalDocumentation(IBFD));

a tendencyof not distinguishingbetweenavoidanceand - Furtherattackson treatyshoppingbythe staffoftheIBFD, European
evasion. Taxation 198115-6vol. 21 pp. 1411156, a publicationof IBFD;

The causes and implications of treaty shopping by David B. Tilling--

Since both Switzerland and the Netherlandsbelong to hast,excerptof a statementof 29 April 1980 before the Subcommittee
the select group of prime targets of this American on OversightoftheWays and Means CommitteeoftheU.S. Congress'
crusade it is fitting that todaywe discussarticle 16. As an HouseofRepresentatives,publishedin 9 Taxes Internationa4May 1980

introductionI proposeto addresssome aspectsthatI find pp. 6-13;
-

ofparticularinterest.Consideringthe abundanceofpub-
TheU.S. Treasurysharpens its attackon treaty shoppingby Marshall

-

J. Langerin27 Taxes International,January1982pp.40l1, describingthe
lished materialon this subject, amongstwhich some ex- hardening of the U.S. Treasury attitude 1981 in 21 brief points.over

'

cellent general articles,3 it would appear that I may dis- Langer used these points on a speaking outline when addressing the

pensewith a systematicintroduction. Britishbranchof IFAon 19 January 1982 in London;
Theshoppabletreaty: shouldit becomeextinctby PhilipT. Kaplanin-

Tax ManagementInternationalJournal,June 1982pp. 3-12;
SEEKINGA PROPER PERSPECTIVE

- Current developments in regard to tax treaties, H. David
Rosenbloom,chapter31ofthe40thannuaIN.Y.U.instituteespecially
pp. 31-65 to 31-76 and 31-99 to 31-106;

David Rosenbloomreports in an article4 that Congress - and of course theIFAbookletRecoursetotaxhavens-Useandabuse
-

. . . seems to perceive a moralissue fragrantwith con- of the seminarof the 34th Congress 1980 in Paris, which containsan ex-

siderationsof tax equity. That may not be a surprising tensive selectionof literature.
4. , U.S.-NetherlandsAntilles Negotiations by H. David Rosenbloom,attitude,anyway, forpoliticians,butneither is it surpris- Tax PlanningInternationalReview, vol. 9, July 1982, 14-16.

ing consideringthe unfavourableconnotationoftaxha-
pp.

5. See note 2., pp. 617.
.
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19796 confirm a resignation' to the existence of treaty allow for treaty-shoppingto be approachedin a moreba-
shopping and a recognitionof the substantialeconomic lanced and dispassionatefashion.
and financial importance to the U.S. of tax haven con-

ventions.A case inpointare thefinancesubsidiariesof
which it is thought that the United States might accept THE SIGNIFICANCEOF ARTICLE16
contihued existence even under a renegotiated treaty
with the NetherlandsAntilles. This historysuggests that As yet there is not an article 16. In December 19819 the
the UnitedStateshas taken a verypragmaticapproachto U.S. Treasury indicatedthat examplesof specificprovi-
treatyshopping,decidingthat leaving thingsbe was in sionswhichmightbeusedin article 16 couldbefoundin:
the best interestsof the U.S. - article 16 of the June 16, 1981 draft Model;

article 17 of the U.S./Jamaicatreaty1o;-

Against this backgroundthe recentchange ofattitudeof - the anti-abuse reservation to the U.S./Argentina
the U.S. can only be seen as the result of, again, a prag- treatywhich is signed, but not yet in force;
matic reappraisal. The economic and financial impor- - the discussiondraft ofDecember23, 1981.
tance I just mentioned apparently no longer compen- To the listwe mustnowadd as otherpossibleversionsthe
sates for the drawbacks the U.S. perceives. This U.S. articles 16 of the new U.S.-Australia treaty1 and the
perception is best summarizedby the remarks of Leslie treaty,Schreyer, Deputy InternationalTax Counsel in the first

newU.S.-NewZealand 12 whichwerebothsigned
in 1982. In ChartA I haveput these six versions togetherU.S. Treasury public hearing on treaty shopping in and, asasouveniroflabellepoque, Iaddedarticle16of

January 1982: without anti-avoidance provisions the the 1977 model.
United States has a one-way treaty with the world and
the absenceofstronganti-avoidanceprovisionsdoesnot I willnow try to identifybriefly, in a very schematicfash-

provide incentivesfor U.S. tradingpartnerstoenterinto ion, andcertainlynot exhaustively,the maincharacteris-
treaties.7 tics of the variousversions:

If one accepts this interpretationof history, some obser- The 1977 version is short and sweet: if 25% or more of a
vationsmay be made: /

company's shareholders not resident of the resi-are

1. Treaty shoppingneed not be whipped into a moral dence countryand, by reasonof specialmeasures, tax in
issue. Forms of treatyshoppingmay range from the residence country on dividend, interest or royalties
good to bad as varous authors maintain, but from the source country is substantiallyless than tax on

they have not all suddenlybecomethe moralequiva- corporatebusinessprofits, then the source countrymay
lent of evasion. deny relief.

2. If only some years ago the UnitedStates considered
that action against treatyshbppingwasnot economi- The June1981 draft:
cally indicated, perhaps the net disadvantage now 1. any entity (rather than just a company) in the resi-
perceivedhas not yet grown to suchproportionsthat dencecountryis notentitledto anytreatyreliefinthe
urgent remedies are essential. The U.S. should still

source countryunless
find time for a basic discussion, preferably in the a) more than75% ofthe beneficialinterestin it can
forum of the OECD, on two essential questions: be traced to individualsof the residencecountrywhat constitutes abuse or inappropriateuse of tax (substantialtradingof stock on recognizedstock
treaties And can international consensus on the exchangepresumesownership)and
principlesof anti-avoidancebe achieved b) its tax base is not substantially reduced by3. If article 16 is incorporatedin a treaty, there is a very liabilities to third country residents (i.e. conduit
good case for a grandfatherclause. A pragmaticshift rle)in attitudecannotbe a justificationforputtingan ad- 2. reliefisavailableonproofthatobtainingtreatybene-ditionaltaxburdenon an investorwhohad justifiably fits was not a principal purpose of acquisition or
assumedcertaintaxconsequencesfromarranginghis maintenanceof the companyand of its operationaffairs in the light of the then known attitude of the
UnitedStates.

6. Testimony of H. David Rosenbloomon 24 April 1979 to the OversightWhen trying to set the proper perspective one must of Subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee of the U.S. Congress'
course take into account the problemof evasion. I think HouseofRepresentatives,as excerptedin9 TaxesInternationalMay1980, pp.
you will agree with me that the effective fightingof eva- 34-38.

sion and fraude can but benefitbona fide tax practition- 7. Treaty shopping: the first U.S. Treasury public hearing by Bruce

ers: the identificationof treatyshoppingwith tax easion agaris,28 Taxes International,February 1982 pp. 3/4.
8. E.g.: Patrick's letter referred to in 1. and Patricks speech referred to in

affects public perception of the former. However, eva- 2.;
sion should not be combattedwith wide-spectrummea- - also pp. 52 and 54 of EG-concept-richtlijntegen tax-havenvennoot-
sures: not only can they indiscriminatelypunish good schappen op komst, M.A. Wisselink, Economisch Statistische Be-

treaty shopping, their effect may well reach further. It is richten 10.1.1979,pp. 49-54;
also the Dutch Underministerfor Finance in a question and answerses-

my impressionthat the currentU.S. blanketapproachof
-

sion with the Finance Committeeof the Second Chamberof Parliament
avoidance and evasion contains an element of overkill (Kamerstuk15.975,reportedinVakstudienieuws9February1980).
that must at least in part be blamedon the ardent desire 9. Treasuryannouncespublicmeetingon modelincometax treaty,press
to combatevasion.The applicationofmorespecificmea- release of the U.S. Departmentof the Treasury,23 December1981.

sures aginstevasion-improvedaccessto informationis 10. Enteredinto force 29 December1981.
11. Signed6 August 1982, not yet in force.

generallyconsideredto be a very importantones-would 12. Signed23 July 1982, not yet in force.
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@ CHARTA
o

£86oe U.S.DRAFTTREATY1977 JUNE DRAFT DECEMBERDRAFT U.S.-JAMAICATREATY U.S.-NEWZEALANDTREATY U S -AUSTRALIATREATY

EEoUOUIueJ-- a s n

Aicle16 Article 16 (DiscussionDraft) Article 17 Article 16 Artcle 16
Investmentorholding com- Limitationon benefits Article 16 Limitationson benefits Limitationon benefits Limitationon benefits
panies 1 A person (other than an n-

Investmentof holding companes 1 A (other.than individual)which 1 A (otherthan individual)whch 1 A person (otherthan an individual)whichsperson an s person an s
If 25% or moreof the capitalof dividual)which s a residentof 1 A corporationwhich s a resident of a Con- a resident of a Contracting State shall not be a resident of a Contracting State shall not be a resident of a Contracting State shall not be

oe a companywhichsa resident a Contracting State shall not tracting State shah not be entitled under this entitled under this Convention to relief from entitled under this Convention to relief from entitled under this Convention to relief from
of Contracting State be entitled underthisConven- Convention to relief from taxaton the other taxationn the otherContractingState unless: taxationn the other ContractingState unless: taxationn the other ContractingState unless:

nEnJg
owned drectlyorindrectlyby ton to relief from taxation n ContractingState wth respectto an itemof n- (a) more than 75% of the beneficiainterest n (a) more than 75%.ofthe beneficial interest n (a) more than 75% of the beneficial interestn
individuals who are not res- the other Contracting State come, gans or proits unless the corporation such personsowned, directlyor indirectly,by such person (or n the case of a company, such person (or n the case of a company,

c
dents of that State, and if by unless establishesthat one or more ndividual residents of the first- morethan75%ofthenumberofsharesofeach morethan75% ofthenumberofsharesofeach

og. reason of special measures a) more than 75% of the be- a) its stock of any class s listed on an ap- mentionedContractingState,and class of the company's shares) s owned, di- class of the company's shares) s owned, di-
OJ the tax imposed by that State nefical interestnsuch person proved stockexchangen a ContractingState, (b) the ncome of such person s not used n rectly or indirectly, by any combination of one rectly or indirectly, by any combinationof one
-n

eso!3.
on that companywith respect s owned, directlyor indirectly, or that it s wholly owned, directly or through substantial part, directly or indirectly, to meet or more of: or more of:
to dividends, interestorroyal- byoneormoreindividualres- one or more corporations each of which s a liabilities (including liabilities for interest or (i) individuaiswhoare residentsof the United (i) individuaiswhoareresidentsofthe United

m.. ties arsng n the other Con- dents of the first-mentoned residentof a Contracting State, by a corpora- royalties) to persons who are residents of a States, States,
O tracting State s substantially ContractingState, and tion the stock of which of anyclass s so listed, Stateotherthana ContractingState, otherthan (ii) citizens of the United States, (ii) citizens of the United States,

uoeonuowea
less than the tax generallym- b) the ncomeof such person or any such personswho are individualssubject (iii) individuaiswho are residents of New Zea- (iii) individualswho are residentsof Australia,
posed by the first-mentioned s not used n substantialpart, b) it s not controlled by a person or persons totaxn aContractingStateontheirworld-wide land, (iv) companesas described n subparagraph
State on corporate business directly or indirectly, to meet who are not residents of a Contracting State, ncome by reason of citizenship. (iv) companesas describedn subparagraph (b), and
profits, then, notwithstanding liabltes (including liabilities otherthan citizensof the United States, or A company that has substantial trading n its (b),and (v) the ContractingStates, or
the provsons of Artice 10 for interestor royaties)toper- c) itwas not a principalpurposeofthe corpo- stockon a recognizedexchangenaContract- (v) the ContractingStates, or (b) it s a companyn whose principalclass of
(Dividends), 11 (Interest ), or sons who are residents of a ration orofthe conductofts businessorofthe

ng State s presumed, solely for purposes of (b) it s acompanyn whose principalclass of shares there s substantialand regulartrading
12 (Royalties),that otherState State otherthanaContracting acqusition or maintenance by it of the subparagraph (a), to be owned by individual shares there s substantialand regulartrading on a recognizedstock exchangen one of the

I may tax such dvdends, n- State and who are not citizens shareholdingor other propertyfrom which the residentsof the Contracting State n which the on a recognizedstock exchange,or ContractingStates, or

I11N8n31
OE terest or royalties For.the pur- of the United States ncome n question s derived to obtain any o

companys resident, as determinedunderAr- (c) theestab]ishment,acquisitionandmante- (c) theestablishment,acquisitionandmainte-
poses of this Article,, the For the purposes of sub- such benefits. ticle 4 (Residence). nance of such person and the conduct of ts nance of such person and the conduct of ts
source of dividends, interest paragrapha) a company that 2 For the of this Article operatonsdd nothaveasa pnncipalpurpose operatonsdd not have as one of ts pnncpal
or royalties shall be deter- has substantial trading n its a) approved

purposes
stock exchange

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if it s deter- the purpose of obtaining benefits under the purposes the purpose of obtaining benefits
an nmined n accordance with stock on a recognized ex-

.... mined that the acquston, ownership or Convention underthe Convention
meansparagraph3 a), b), or c) ofAr- changen a ContractingState b) approvedstock exchange the United

maintenanceof such person and the conduct
paragraph l(b), the 2. For the of sub-paragraph(1)(b),an n 2 For the ofticle 23 (Relief from Double s p sumed to be owned by States the NASDAQSystem owned by

of its operations did not have as a principal purposes
the term a

purposes
recognized stock exchangeTaxation). individual residents of that

means purposeobtainingbenefitsunderthisConven. term a recognizedstock exchangemeans n-

the NationalAssociationof SecuritiesDealers, (a) the NASDAQ System owned by the Na- cludes, n relation to the United States, the
ContractingState. Inc and any stock exchange registeredwth

tion
tional Association of Securities Deaers, nc NASDAQ System owned by the Nationa As-

2 Paragraph 1 shall not the SecuritiesandExchangeCommissionasa 3 The requirementsof paragraph2 are satis- and any stock exchange registered with the sociationof Securities Dealers, Inc

apply if it s determined that national securtes exchangefor the purposes fied, n particular,wherea companyresidentn Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionasa na- 3 Where
the acquston or mainte- of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, Jamaicaand owned by individual residentsof tional securtes exchange for the purposesof (a) derived by trustee to be
nance of such person and the c) a personorpersonsshall be treatedashav- third States derives ncome with respect to the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, and ncome a s

conduct of ts operations dd ng controlofacorporationif undertheincome which the company claims United States tax (b) the NewZealandStock Exchange, and treated for the purposesof this Conventionas

not have as a principal pur- tax laws of the Contracting State n which the benefits under this Convention, the company (c) anyotherstockexchangeagreedupon by ncome of a resident of a Contracting State,

pose obtainingbenefits under ncome arses the persor or persons could be does not use such ncone n the nanner de- the competent authorities of the Contracting and

the conventon treated as having-director indirect control of scribed n paragraph l(b) and States (b) the trustee derived the ncomen connec-

the corporatonfor any purpose, (a) thecompanyisengagedn businessoper- tion with a scheme a principal purpose of
3. Any relief from tax pro- d) notwithstanding subparagraph c) of this ationsn Jamaicaand the ncomewith respect 3. Where which was to obtain a benefit under the Con-
vided by a Contracting State paragraph,a corporations presumedto meet to whichthecompanyclaimsUnitedStates tax (a) income derived by a trustee s to be vention,
to a residentof the other Con- the requirementsof-subparagraphb) of para- benefits s incidental to or derived n connec. treated for the purposes ofthe Conventionas then, notwithstanding any other provson of

tracting State under the Con- graph 1 of this Artice if the corporationestab- tion with the business operations n Jamaica, ncome of a resident of a Contracting State, this Convention, the Convention does not

venton shall be inapplicable lishes that individualswhoare: or and apply n relation to that ncome

to the extent that, under the i) citizensof the United States, or (b) the individuals ownng the company are (b) the trustee derived the ncomen connec- PROPOSEDSENATERESERVATIONTO
law n force n thatother State, ii) residentsofa ContractingState, or residents of countries that have ncome tax tion with a scheme a principal purpose of PROPOSED INCOMETAXTREATY
the ncome to which the relief iii) residents of States that have ncome tax conventons n force with the United States which was to obtain a benefit under the Con- BETWEENTHE UNITED STATES
relates bears significantly conventons n force with the Contracting and, pursuant to such conventons, the indi- vention, ANDARGENTINA
lower tax than similar ncome State from which relief from taxation s viduals would have been entitled to United then, notwithstanding any other provson of

Reservationthat, (other than ind-
arsng within that other State claimed and such conventons provide re- States tax benefits the same as, or substan. the Convention,the Conventiondoesnotapply a person an

derived by residents of that lief fromtaxationnot lessthantherelieffrom tially similar to, the United States tax benefits n relation to that ncorne vidual) which s a resident of a Contracting
State and which derives fromotherState. taxation claimedunder this Convention, claimed by the company under this Conven- 4. Before a resident of a Contracting State s within the other Contracting

ncome
State shall

sources
not be

own directly more than 75% of total combined tion, hadthe individualsearned the ncome di- denied relief from taxation n the other Con- entitled to the benefits under this Convention
voting powerof all classesof--the corporation's rectly. tractingState by reasonof thisArticlethecom- accorded by that other Contracting State if:stockentitledto vote and morethan75% of the. The of this paragraph shall apply, petent authorities of the Contracting States 25% of the beneficial interest suchnumber of shares of each other class of the provsons shall consult each other.

or more n

corporation'sstock, mutatismutandis, to a companyresidentn the person s owned, directlyor indirectly, by indi-.

e) a.corporation s presumed to meet the re-
United States and owned by residentsof third viduals who are not residentsof the first-men-

quirementsofsubparagraphc)ofparagraphl States that derives ncome with respect to tioned Contracting State For purposes of this

of this Article, n particularwhere: which Jamaican tax benefits are claimed paragraph, a corporation that has substantial

i) the reduction n tax claimed s not greater
underthis Convention. trading n ts stock on a recognized exchange

than the tax actually imposed by the Con- n a Contracting State s presumed to be

tracting State of which the corporation s
owned by residents of that Contracting State

resident,
This paragraph shall not apply if t s deter-

ii) the corporatons engagedn businessop-
mined that the acquisition or maintenance of

erations n the Contracting State of which t
such person and the conduct-of its operatons
did not have as a principal purposeobtainings a resident and the relief from taxation

claimed from the other ContractingState s
benefits under the Convention

with respecttoncomewhichis incidentalto
or derived n connecton with such busi-
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3. sourcecountryrelief is denied if the relevantincome The Jamaica article 17 effectively follows the first two
is taxed significantly less in the residence country sectionsof theJune draftandfurtherprovidesa safe-har-
than similar income arising there. bor for the bona fides test in case a companyis ownedby

Compared with the 1977 version: the burden of proof third cuntry individuals and is not a conduit when the

shifted; the shareholdingtest now stands alone; the pre- relevant income is linked to residence country opera-
sumption of ownership is new; the conduit test is new; tions or when the owners could have claimed similar

special measures is exempted to the law in force; treatybenefitshad they receivedthe income indirectly.
new also is the exoneration by a demanding proof of TheAustralianversion'sfirst two sectionseffectivelyfol-
bona fides. (i.e. lack ofevil purposes). low the June draft but do not contain a conduit test and

the ownership test is relaxed in that residents of either

The discussiondraft (December1981) is longer still: country, citizensof the U.S. and companieswhosestock
is tradedon eithercountry'sexchangesqualify; the third

1. A residence country corporation is not entitled to sectiondeniesreliefin certaincases of incomederivedbysource country treaty reliefunless it establishes that
a trustee where the burdenofproofppears to restwith

a) its stock is listed on an approvedstock exchange the tax authorities.
or that its final 100% owner is so listed or

b) it is notcontrolledby thirdcountryresidents(un- The NewZealandversionis effectivelysimilarto theAu-
less they are U.S. citizens)or stralian one but contains the interesting addition that

c) obtaining treatybenefitswas not a principalpur- treatyreliefcan onlybe deniedunderthis articleafterthe

pose of the company or the conduct of its busi- competentauhoritieshave consulted.
ness ortheacquisitionormaintenancebyitofthe' The least one can say is that the variety is interesting: I
incomeproducingproperty (includingshares) am less certain abott its whetting the appetite. In Chart

B I have attemptedto chart the principaltests, presump-
b) tions and safe-harbors in order to illustrate their inter-
c) Control means direct or indirect control for any relationshipand to facilitatecomparisonof the versions

purpose under the income tax laws of the source of.article16 availableso far.
country The picture I tried to paint is not completewithout thed) No control by third country residents is pre- observationthat the proposed model treaty (i.e. thesumed if the corporation establishes that it is new

1981 version) no longer contains the protection againstowned more than 75% by U.S. citizens, or resi-
secondarywithholdingtax.dents of either treaty country, or residents of a

country that has a treatywith the sourcecountry
whichprovidesat least equal relief QUESTIONSRAISED BY ARTICLE 16

e) The bona fides of a corporationis presumedif
the treaty relief claimed is not greater than the I should like to mention a few observations on the in-
tax imposed in the residence country or if the terpretation and application of article 16. I should add
treaty relief relates to incomewhich is incidental that it appears difficult to be original;manypeoplehave
to business operations in the residencecountry. alreadycovered this ground.

Relativeto the Junedraft: the shift intheburdenofproof Bonafidesmustbe establishedbythe taxpayerbypro-
is emphasized;thereare moresafeharborsandpresump- ving that the obtaining of benefits was not a principal
tions; the control test changed from more than 75% purpose. This must cause problems considering diffi-
ownedby residencecountryresidents to no controlby cultyofprovinga stateofmind13. Itwill on theone hand
thirdcountryresidents(excludingU.S. citizens);new is create intensivedemandfor advancerulings14andon the
that control is construed under source country law and other in the case of litigationplace a greatburdenon the
more than75% qualifiedownershiphas returnedas an taxpayerin the face of a necessarilyuncertainoutcome.

exonerating presumption; the ownership presumption The resortingto the sourcecountry'sincome tax laws for
from substantialtrading on a recognizedstock exchange definitionof a is a novum, but definitelyof the residencecountry changed to safe-harborfor list- In this case it requiresof a taxpayer that heunfortunate.

treaty term not

ing on an approvedstock exchangeof eithercontracting recognizes and appreciates all control definitions for
state; there are changesinthebonafides test; the conduit whatever purpose in the source country's tax laws.
test has gone; the denial of benefits if similar income in Furthermore the meaning of treaty terms can now varythe residence country is taxed less is replaced by a pre- with changes in the legislationof a treatypartner.15

sumptionof bona fides if treaty relief is at least matched
by tax cost in the residencecountryor if the relevant in- The presumptionsthat crop up in the differentversions
come is linkedwith operationsin the residencecountry. of article 16 appear to be looked at in different ways.

I shall be very briefabout the remainingfour versions.
13. Kaplan on p. 8 of the article cited in note 2. Also, Leslie J. Schreyer

The Argentina reservationdenies treaty benefits to the
stated in the first publichearing thatTreasuryhad not determineda method
for identifyingsucha purpose,see note 7.

entity if25% or more of.the beneficialinterestthereinis 14. E.g. NewModelIncomeTaxTreaty,Burgeand Packer, Intertax1982/
owned by residents of any country but the residence 2pp. 53-61 especiallyp.60; in the sameveinBruceZagarisintheconclusionof

country. The ownershippresumptionin case of trading the reportTreasuryshopping:thesecondU.S.Treasurypublichearingin29
Taxes International,March 1982 pp. 5/6.

on an exchangeis identicalto the Junedraft, and so is the 15. Cf. statementby WilliamBurke in second U.S. Treasurypublic hearingbona fides exoneration. (See note 14).
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CHART B

This chart attempts to illustratevery roughly the operationand inter- - the Australia/NewZealand3 covering incomederivedby atrus-
relation of the varous tests appearing in the differentversionsof ar- tee is omitted,
ticle 16. To achieve comparabilitybetween the versions the tests of - the chart does not address the question of burden of proof;
this chart have all been phrased as tests to be met, thus the relevant - 4 of the New Zealand version is not reflected.
article 16 text may be in the positive and the wording in the chart in
the negativeor vice versa. Note. - SC indicates the country where the relevant income
Bear in mind that: arises

the chart only summarilycovers the situation, it does not define - RCs the countryofresidenceofthe personclaimingtrea--

precisel, nordoes it reflectalldetails (e.g.thoserelating tostock ty relief.
exchanges);

I I1 III lV V VI
1977 1981 1981 Argentina Jamaica Austr.& Nw.Zealand

model junedraft discussiondraft reservation art,17 art. 16
I

Which incomeis affected: I dividend,interest, anyincome asin(11) asin (1l) as in(il) asin(Il)
royalties

ifreceivedbywhom: acompany for 1,2,4: anyentity a corporation anyentity anyentity anyentity
for3: anyperson

:

WHICHTEST(S)MUSTBE
METIFRELIEFISNOT EITHER (1) OR (3) (3) AND EITHERBOTH (1 a) OR (1 b) OR (4) (1)OR(4) EITHERBOTH (1) (la)OR(lb)OR(4)
TOBEDENIED (1)AND(2)OR(4) AND(2)OR(4)

TESTS
1 Ownership/controlof 25%ofthe capital 75% of beneficial a) its stock is listedon ) 25%ofthebenefi- asin (Il) a) its stockistradedon

theentity receiving is not owned (in)di- interestin entity is exchangeineither cial interestin the exchangeofeither
the income rectlyby individuals owned (in)directly state, oracompanyso entityisnotowned state

not residentin RC byindividualsresi- listed (in)directlywholly (in)directlyby indivi-
dentofRC owns it dualsnot resident b) 75% of beneficial

in RC interestinentityowned
b) notcontrolledby (in)directlyby:- indi-
personswhoare vidualsresidentin
neither residentsof eitherstate and/or
eitherstatenorU.S. - U.S. citizensand/or
citizens - companiesfalling

under(la)andor
eitherContracting-

State

Presumptions -- companyis owned by (lb) ispresumedmet as in (Il) companyisownedby --
individuals residentin if 75% stockisowned individualsin its coun-

treatycountryinwhich, by individuals: tryof residenceifits
stock istracledon ex- - resident in eitherstate stockis tradedon ex-

change or- U.S. citizenor- re- changeineither
sident in 3rd country country
havingtreatywithSC
givingat leastequal
relief

2 Conduitrleofentity taxbasis is sub- -- as in (Il)
receivingthe income stantiallyreducedby

(in)directliabilitiesto
3rd countryresidents
whoare not U.S.
citizens

3 Tax regime in RC taxon relevantin- taxon relevant in- (notatesthere, see -- -- --

comeisnot, by come is not, under (4) below) reliefclaim-
__

reason of special the law in force, sig- ed is notgreaterthan
measures,'lower nificantylowerthan taxactuallyimposed
than thaton corpo- thatonsimilarincome on relevantincome
rate businessprofits arising in RC

4 Obtainingtreaty -- acquisitionormain- thecorporation,orthe asin(ll) asin(1l)buthere: asin(1l)buthere:
reliefwas notaprin- tenanceofentityand conductofits business acquisition,owner- establishment,ac-

cipal purposeof: .. conductofits ortheacquisitionor ship ormain- quisitionand main-

operatons maintenanceofthe tenance. tenance

propertyproducing
the relevantincome

Presumptions/safe -- -- (4) is presumedmet -- (4) met if: com- --

harbors if: i - (3) is metor pany residentin RC
.

ii - relevantincomeis isownedby indivi-
incidentalto business duals residentin 3rd

operationsin RC countriesa__nd (2) s
metand eitherrele-
vant incomeis
linkedwith RC busi-
nessoperations
orownerscould
claimsimilartreaty
reliefdirectly
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Sone authorsmake a plea for theirbeingmade into safe- where third parties are involved. It presents an intrinsic
harbors and consider them subject to rebuttal.16 I gather departurefrom an internationallyacceptedpattern, and
that others understand the presumptionsto be safe-har- is bound to create a burden on taxpayers and tax au-

bors. Negotiatorswill be well advised to leave no doubt thorities that is not commensuratewith the anti-avoid-
about this matter. ance objectives that underly it. The very significant dif-
The words taxactuallyimposedin section2. e) i) ofthe ferencesbetweenthe variousversionsso far availablein-
discussiondraft must create rnuch uncertainty.Not only dicate that the stage has not yet been reached where a

may it take a very long time before the amount of tax is version couldbe designatedthe consensusmodel. There

actually deterninedby assessnent; questions about the is justification for reconsiderationby the United States

effectoflosscompensation(horizontally,vertically),the of the course it should steer in these unchartedwaters,
effect of directlyor indirectlyattributableexpenses, and not in the least because of both their traditionalconcern

undoubtedlotherswill arise.17 with the freedom of international trade and investment
and the responsibilities that go hand in hand with the

Touche Ross8 have proposed an interesting argument prominentpositionof the UnitedStates in the fieldof in-
about the bona fides test in section 1. c) of the De- ternationaltaxation.
cember draft. They question its justifcation in the light
ofUnitedStatescase lawunderwhichonlywhenno busi- I agree wholeheartedlywith the conclusions in a state-

ness reason exists other than a tax reason will there be ment BIAC presented to the OECD earlier this year2o
grounds for denying a tax benefit. The United States and call your attentionparticularlyto two of them:

treatypolicyshouldnot be more restrictivethan domes- - BIACstronglyurges that the OECD membergov-
tic case law. I encounteredan argumentin the samevein ernments should refrain from introducing concepts
in an article by Cooper and Rasmussen.19In respect of in their tax treaties thatwillbe harmfulandimpracti-
the ownershiptest they state that since the U.S. taxes on cal to apply,will significantlyreduce the utilityofthe
the basis of world-wide income without regard to the treaties, and will create tax burdens as barriers to

identityof the shareholders,accessto the U.S. treatysys- cross border investments.
tem should be allowed on an equal basis, regardless of - BIAC requests that the Committee on Fiscal Af-
ownership. I am unable to judge the validity of both fairs undertake a review designed to arrive at a con-

these arguments,but I certainlyfind them appealing. sensus on appropriate rule(s) governing the use of
tax treatiesby the third countryresidents.

CLOSING REMARKS

Fromwhat I have said so far youwill have gatheredthat
I agree with the statements of Robert Patrick which I 16. E.g. U.S. approaches to treaty abuse-Article 16 of the United States

model income tax convention: a commentary,Leo S. Ullmann, Maandblad
quoted as an opening. For a long time internationaltax Belasting Beschouwingenno. 5/6 May/June 1982, pp. 212-216 (esp. p. 216).
law has functionedon the premise that residence as de- The same assumption appears to underly a statement in the second treasury
terminedundersovereignnational tax law togetherwith hearing that theprsumptionset forthin 2(e) shouldbe a safe harborrule in-

substance as determined in accordance with gradually stead of a presumption as reported in Taxes International (see note [5.)

evolving principles constituted an acceptable basis for Similarly p. 292 of Tax treaty shopping, Cooper and Rasmussen,Bullen
for InternationalFical Documentation (IBFD) 1982 No. 7 Vol. 36 pp. 291-

treating a company as bona fide resident for treaty pur- 297.

poses. An approachas now proposedby the U.S. Treas- 17. E.g. p. 296 of the Cooper and Rasmussenarticlementionedin note 16.

ury not only pierces the corporateveil to inquireinto the 18. ToucheRoss & Co. in amemorandumdated 6 January1982preparedin

qualityof the shareholders(orinturntheirshareholders, connectionwith the first Treasuryhearing.
19. Pp. 292/3 of the article mentionedin note 16.

etc.) but may also discriminatebetween companies ac- 20. BIACstatementUse of tax treaties by third country residents dated

cording to the nature of their business activities, even November1982.
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UnitedStates:
ControlledForeignCorporations

A Victory for Taxpayers
By Piroska E. Soos

I. REASONSFOR LEGISLATION
Contents

AlthoughAmericanindividualsand companieswishing to engage in business I. REASONSFOR LEGISLATION
abroadhavenuknerousoptionsregardingthe formof the businessoperation,1 Il. ITEMS SUBJECTTOTAX UNDER SUB-
the most widely used vehicle for doing so is a foreign corporation.2 In the PART F

usual situation, the foreigncorporationis controlledby one or moreU.S. cor- A. General rules

porationsand is a first or second tier subsidiaryownedentirelyor almost en-
B. Foreign personal hlding com-

tirely, eitherbytheU.S. parentcorporationorthefirst tiersubsidiary.3 There
pany income

C. Related persons
are many business and tax reasons for using a foreign corporation, as for IIl. AVICTORYFOR TAXPAYERS

example, to protectthe assetsof theU.S. corporationor to try to avoidits sub-

jection to the jurisdictionof foreigncourts or administrativeagencies.4 In ad-

dition, foreign laws may require that the corporateform be ued.

The tax advantages for using a foreign corporationstem primarily from the
basic jurisdictional distinctions betweefi domestic and foreign corporations
recognizedby the U.S. InternalRevenueCode (hereinafterIRC).5Gener-

ally, foreigncorporationsare subject to U.S. tax only on income that is effec- Piroska E. Soos is Editor of European Taxa-

tion and member of the staff of the Interna-
tivelyconnectedwith the conductofatradeorbusinessintheU.S.A. or onin- tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentation.

come fromU.S. sources.6Therefore,if a foreigncorporationhas only foreign
income, it can completelyand legally avoid U.S. tax, even if it is owned by
U.S. shareholdersorismanagedin the U.S.A.7Thus, taxationbytheU.S.A.
of the profits of a foreign corporation is deferreduntil the profits are repat-
riatedtotheU.S.A. inthe formofdividendsorliquidatingdistributionstothe 1. Other forms include, but are not limited to, a

foreign branch, a DISC (domestic international
U.S. shareholdersor until the shareholderssell their shares. Deferralmaybe sales corporation) and a domestic or foreign
an importanttax advantageforU.S. taxpayers,and it maybepermanentif the partnership. For a discussion of the various forms

profits are reinvested. of doing business abroad, see Bischel, J.E. and

Feinschreiber, R., Fundamentals of International

By way of comparison,using a branch as a vehicle for doing business abroad Taxation, PracticingLawInstitute,NewYorkCity,
1977 (hereinafter Fundamentals) at 27-35 and

does not have the benefit of tax deferral. The branch is not considered as a Gifford,W.C. and Owens, E.A., InternationalAs-

separate legal entity, and the U.S. owner is taxed in the U.S.A. on hisworld- pects of US. Income Taxation-Part III: Taxation

wide income, including the branchprofits, althoughhe is entitled to a credit ofU.S. CitizensandResidentsandDomesticCorpo-

for foreign taxes paid.8
rations on Foreign Source Income, Irtternational
Tax Program, Harvard Law School, Cambridge,

The tax avoidance possibilities provided by the tax deferral privilege are Massachusetts, 1982 (hereinafter Harvard) at
325-524.

manyand obvious,and it wasbelievedthatU.S. multinationalsbothusedand 2. Fundamentalsat 29; Harvard at 361.

abused the privilege. Often, they arrangedtheir affairs or createdstructures, 3. Harvardat 361.

however artificial, for the primary purpose of maximizing the tax deferral 4. Harvardat 326.
5. U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as

benefit. This viewwas sharedbyformerU.S.PresidentJohnF. Kennedywho amended.

stated in 1961 that: 6. IRC, Secs. 881,882.

The undesirabilityof continuingdeferral is underscoredwhere deferral 7. Itshouldbenotedthataforeigncorporationis
subjectto tax in thecountryof incorporation,and if

has served as a shelter for tax escape through the unjustifiableuse of tax theratesoftaxinthatcountryare aboutthesameas

havens such as Switzerland. Recently more and more enterprises or- those in the U.S.A., no substantialbenefit exists.

ganized abroad by American firms have arranged their corporatestruc-
8. One advantage to using a branch is that the
U.S. owner may set off losses incurred by the

tures- aidedby artificialarrangementsbetweenparentandsubsidiaryre- branch against its U.S.-sourceincome. Sharehold-

gardingintercompanypricing, the transferof patent liensingrights, the ers of foreign corporationsmay not do so because

shiftingofmanagementfees, andsimilarpracticeswhichmaximizethe ac-
such corporationsare consideredseparate legalen-

tities, and if the shareholdersare corporations,the
cumulationofprofits in the tax haven-so as to exploit the multiplicityof foreign corporationsare generallyexcludedfrom a

foreign tax systems and internationalagreementsin order to reduceshar- consolidatedU.S. tax return. See IRC, Sec. 1504.

ply or eliminate completely their tax liabilities both at home and 9. U.S. House of Representatives, House Re- '

portNo. 1447, 87thCongress,2d Session(hereinaf-
abroad.9 ter HouseReport) at 57.
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President Kennedyproposed that tax deferral be elimi- analyzing that decision in Section III, the provisions of
nated entirely,1and the proposal triggereda great deal SubpartF which are relevant to that decisionare discus-
of controversy. Those in agreement argued, among sed in Section II.
other things, that the tax law favored foreign over

domestic investment, to the detriment of the U.S.
economy, because the law encouraged the outflow of
capital from the U.S.A. and provideda disincentivefor Il. ITEMS SUBJECTTO TAX UNDER
U.S. shareholders to repatriate the earnings of foreign SUBPARTF

corporations.11 Opponents of the proposal, who some-

times referred to it as the impositionof an anticipatory A. General rules
tax,12 contended that deferral was essential to enable
U.S. multinationals to compete abroad with foreign Subpart F applies to U.S. shareholdersof a control-
companies organized in countries that, unlike the led foreign corporation (hereinafter CFC) and sub-
U.S.A., used the exemptionmethod as the basicway of jects themto taxwith regard to certainprofitsoftheCFC
avoidingdouble taxation.13 if the foreign corporation is a CFC for an uninterrupted-

period of 30 days or more during any taxable year.20 A
The outcome of the debate was compromiselegislation foreign corporation is a CFC if stock representingmore

in 1962whichdidnot generallyeliminatetax deferralbut than 50% of the totalvotingpower is owned directlv, in-
disallowed it in cases where aggravated abuses of the directly, or constructivelyby U.S. shareholders.'21
privilege were thought to exist. The legislation,14 IRC, A U.S. shareholderis a U.S. person (i.e. a U.S. citi-
Secs. 951-964, commonly referred to as SubpartF, is
designed to eliminate tax avoidanceby U.S. sharehold-

zen or resident or a domesticcorporation,partnership,
trust or estate)22 that owns directly, indirectly, or con-

ers who use foreign corporations to accumulatecertain
or more

types of income in a jurisdictionwith little or no tax. 15 structively stock representing10% of the total

The rules in Subpart F attempt to distinguish between voting power of a foreign corporation.23Voting power

legitimatedeferral and abusive tax avoidanceconsist- (ratherthanthevalueof stock)was used, andthe 10% de
minimus rule was included, in order to exclude small

ing of the plannedreductionofoverall taxes, foreignand shareholders,who presumablyhave little influenceover
domestic, through the use of foreign subsidiaries in tax
haven countries.16 corporatepolicy, from the operationof SubpartF.24

Indirectownershiprefers to ownershipthrougha foreignDeferralwas endedby subjectingto currentU.S.tax cer-

tain U.S. shareholders of controlled foreign corpora-
tions (see Section II). SubpartF imposes a tax on U.S.
shareholders, rather than foreign corporations,17 who
are required to include in taxable income for U.S. tax

purposes certain profits, whether or not distributed, of 10. HouseReportat 57.
their foreigncorporationsin the year derived. 11. Eliminationof Tax Deferral for U.S. MultinationalCorporations in

Surrey, S., McDaniel, P. and Pechman, J. (eds.), Federal Tax Reform for
AlthoughSubpartF has wide impact and is very signifi- 1976: A Compendium 77, Fund for Public Policy Research, Washington,
cant for foreignbusinessoperations,deferralof tax with D.C., 1976, as reprintedin Harvardat 147, 148.

12. Lynn andWiacek, Keep Deferral: U.S. ShareholdersShould Not Be
regardto foreignprofitsstilloccursfrequentlyforseveral Taxed On Foreign CorporationIncome Before They ReceiveIt (1978), as re-
reasons. First, Subpart F does not eliminate deferral in printedin Harvard at 133, 134.
all cases, so that U.S. shareholderswho plan their busi- 13. McDaniel, P.R. and Ault, H.J., Introduction to United States Interna-

ness activities carefully, as did the shareholders in the tional Taxation (2d edition), Kluwer, Deventer, the Netherlands, 1981

case discussed in Section III, are not subject to current (hereinafterIntroduction)at 128.
14. The legislationalso added IRC, Sec. 1248whichwas designedto preventtaxation on the profits of the foreign corporation. Sec- avoidanceoftheordinarytaxratesbyliquidatingthecontrolledforeigncorpo-

ondly, SubpartF has not been entirelyeffective: the use ration or selling the stock. In general, Sec. 1248 provides that the gain on the
of foreign corporations for tax avoidance is still very disposition of stock in a controlled foreign corporation,which would other-

common and the number of U.S.-ownedforeign corpo-
Wise be treated as a capital gain, must be reportedas ordinary income.
15. Introductionat 118.rations in tax haven countries increases every year.

18
16. Harvard 362.at

This may be one of the reasonswhy some think it likely 17. There are various reasonswhy the U.S. Congressdid not attempt to tax
that there will be continuing pressure in the U.S.A. to the foreign corporatinsdirectly. For example, there could be serious prob-
eliminate tax deferralcompletely.19 lems under international law as well as practical problems if the corporation

has some foreignshareholders.SeeBittker,B.I. andEustice,J.S., FederalIn-
come TaxationofCorporationsandShareholders(4th ed.),Warren,Gorham,The followingsectionsof this article focuson a recentde- and Lamont, Boston and New York, 1979 (hereinafterBittker) at 17-61.

cision of a federal appellate court in the U.S.A. which See also Fundamentalsat 65.
considered whether or not certain rents and royalties 18. Harvardat 362.

(whichare generallytaxableunderSubpartF as foreign 19. Introduction at 129. In 1976, some U.S. Senators favored an amend-
whichwasonlynarrowlydefeated,thatwouldhaveappliedSubpartFtopersonal holding company income) derived by a con-

ment,

trolledforeigncorporationorganizedin the Netherlands
all controlled foreign corporations.The complete terminationof tax deferral
was also proposedby formerU.S. PresidentJimmy Carter as part ofhis 1978

were subject to U.S. tax. The court found that the rents Tax Program. Id.
and royalties did not constitute foreign personal hold- 20. IRC, Sec. 951(a).
ing companyincomeas definedin SubpartF and, there- 21. IRC, Sec. 957(a).

fore, were not taxable under Subpart F in the hands of
22. IRC, Sec. 7701(a)(30).
23. IRC, Sec. 951(b).the Dutch corporation's U.S. shareholders. Before 24. House Reportat 59; Fundamentalsat 67.
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entity,25 and broad attribution rules are used for deter- subsidiaryof a U.S. corporation,the U.S. corporationis
miningownershipfor purposesof the 50% and 10% vot- immediately taxable on such amounts in the year re-

ing power requirements.26 Only U.S. shareholders are ceivedby the CFC.34
subject to tax underSubpartF, andeachsuchsharehold- Subpart F contains 2 major exceptions to the above de-
er is taxed only with regard to the stock that he owns di- fintionofFPHCIwhichexclude (1) incomewhichisnot,rectly or indirectly.27 n fact, passive and (2) certan ncome received from a
A foreigncorporation'sstatus as a CFCfor the requisite related person (see Section II.C., below). Under the
period of time does not in itself trigger taxation under first exception, rents and royalties do not constitute
Subpart F. The U.S. shareholdersare taxed only if the FPHCI if they are (a) derived in the active conductof a
CFC derives tainted income, engages in certain con- trade or businessand (b) receivedfrom an unrelatedper-
duct, or makes certain investments during the taxable son. Also excluded under the first exception are divi-
year. The following outline shows the kinds of income, dends, interest and gains from the sale of stock or sec-

activities, and investments that result in taxation under urities derived in the conduct of a banking, financingor

SubpartF. 28 sinilar business or derived from certain investments
I. ThesumofA, B, and C madeby insurancecompanies.35

A. SubpartF income, defined as For example, if a CFC rents office space (in a building1. Income from insuringU.S. risks, that it owns) to unrelatedpersons, the rents receivedby2. Foreignbase company income, defineds the CFC are not FPHCI f the CFC acts as the rental
a. foreignpersonalholdingcmpany income, and employs a substantial staff perform otherb. foreignbase companysales income, agent to

c. foreignbase companyservices income, managementandmaintenancefunctions.36 In contrast,if
d. foreignbase companyshipping income, and the same CFChires a real estate agent to rent the offices
e. foreignbase companyoil related income, and managethe building, the rents are not derivedin the

3. Income from boycott related activities, and active conduct of a trade or business and constitute
4. Amounts paid as bribes, kickbacks and other il- FPHCI.37 However, rents and royaltiesare alwaysconsi-

legal payments, dered to be derived in the active conduct of a trade or
B. Previously excluded Subpart F income withdrawn business if the CFC/lessoror the CFC/licensormanufac-

from investmentin less developedcountries, and tured, produced,developed,or acquiredand addedsub-
C. Previously excluded Subpart F income withdrawn stantialvalue to, the propertywhich is leasedor with re-from foreignbase companyshippingoperations,and

gard to which licenses are granted, but only if the CFCII. The CFC'sincreaseinearningsinvestedinU.S.property. regularlyengages in manufacturing,producing, etc.38

As the outline indicates, foreign personal holding com-

pany income (hereinafterFPHCI)as 1 kind of foreign Under the second exception, the following items of in-

base companyincomewhich, in turn, is 1 of the 4 compo-
come are not consideredas FPHCIif receivedfrom a re-

nents of SubpartF income. latedperson: (a) dividendsandinterestif the related:per-
son is organized,andhasasubstantialpartofhisbusiness

The foreignbase companyincomeprovisionsare aimed assets, in the foreign country in which the CFC is or-
at income derived by a foreign base companywhich, in ganized; (b) interest receivedin the conduct of a bank-
general, is a base company establishedin a tax haven
country through which the U.S. parent carries on busi- 25. The stock ownedby a foreignetity (i.e. a foreigncorporation,partner-
ness activitiesin other foreigncountries.29 Companiesto ship, trust or estate) is consideredas ownedproportionatelyby its sharehold-

which theserulesapplyare, forexample,foreignholding ers, partners, or beneficiaries.Ifa foreignentityis consideredas owningstock
because of this rule, the entity is considered as actually owning the stock for

companies or sales and service affiliates of U.S. enter-
purposesof reapplyingtherule. This chainofownershipstopswith the first

prises that are organizedin a countryother than the one U.S. person.,SeeIRC, Sec. 958(a) and IRCRegulations(hereinafterReg.)
in which the goods are manufactured or produced, in 1.958-1(b).
which the goods are sold to the ultimate buyer, or in 26. IRC, Sec. 959(b). The generalrules applicableto corporate transactions

which the services are performed.3o Foreign corpora-
are in IRC, Sec. 318, and they are modifiedsomewhatforpurposesofSubpart
F. See Grotell, A., DeterminingContrlledForeign CorporationStatus,

tions that are incorporatedin the country in which their SubpartF- Foreign Subsidiariesand their Tax Consequences(Feinschreiber,
business activities are carried on are generally not af- R., ed.), Panel Publishers,New York, 1979, at 175.

fectedby these provisions. 27. IRC, Sec. 951(a)(1).
28. IRC, Secs. 951-954.
29. Introductionat 122; Fundamentasat 70.

B. Foreign personal holding company income 30. Bittkerat 17-69.
31. IRC, Sees. 551-558. A foreign corporationisa foreignpersonalholding

SubpartF uses basicallythe same definitionofFPHCIas company if more than 50% of its stock,is owned directly, indirectly, or con-

the sectionsof the IRC relatingto foreignpersonalhold- structively by 5 or fewer U.S. citizens or residents and 60% (50% in some

cases) of its gross income consists of FPHCI. The ownershiprules applicable
ing companies31whoseshareholders,like those to whom in determiningwhether a corporationisa foreign personalholding company.

SubpartF applies, are taxed currentlyon the company's are differentfrom those applicableunder SubpartF.
.

undistributed profits.32 For purposes of Subpart F, 32. If a U.S. shareholder of a foreign personal holding company is taxed
under IRC, Secs. 551-558 with regard to FPHCI derived by a CFC, such in-

FPHCIgenerallymeanspassiveinvestmentincomesuch
come is excludedfromtaxationunderSubpartF. See IRC, Sec. 951(d).

as dividends, interest, rents, royalties, and gains from 33. IRC, Secs. 553,954(e).
the saleofstockorsecurities.33 Byeliminatingdeferralof 34. Owens, E.A. and Ball, G.T., The Indirect Credit, Vol. II,,International
tax for FPHCI, Subpart F prohibits a.U.S, corporation Tax Program,HarvardLaw School, Cambridge,Massachusetts,1979, at 15.

from using a CFC to accumulatethe foreignprofits from 35. IRC, Sec. 954(e)(3).

foreignsub-subsidiariesfree ofU.S. tax. For example, if
36. Reg. 1.954-2(d)(1)(ii),Example5.
37. Id., Example4.

a CFCreceivesdividendsor royaltiesfroma foreignsub- 38. Reg. 1.954-2(d)(1)(ii)anti(iii).
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ing, financingor similarbusinessif the relatedpersonen- of an organizationare such that corporatecharactris-
gages insuchbusinessand ifboththepayor'sandpayee's tics exist. Thus, foreign law determines the legal re-

businesses are predominantly with unrelated persons, lationships of the members of the organization among
i.e. more than 70% of gross income is from unrelated themselvesand with the public at large as well as the in-

persons;39 and (c) rents, royalties, and similar amounts terestsofthemembersoftheorganizationinits assets.47
for the use of, or privilege of using, property in the To facilitate classificationof foreign organizations, the
foreign country in which the CFC is organized.4 U.S. tax authoritieshaveprepareda country-by-country
If a CFC has FPHCI that is includiblein its foreignbase ,list of the kinds of business organizations in certain

company income because none of the above exceptions foreigncountriesand their U.S. counterparts,if any.48
apply, the CFChas 2 otherpossibilitiesfor excludingthe
ncome from SubpartF. First, if the gross amountof the
CFC's foreignbase companyincome is less than 10% of Ill. A VICTORYFOR TAXPAYERS
its total gross income, then no part ofthegross incomeis
treated as foreign base company income; however, if In August 1982, the U.S. CourtofAppealsfor the Ninth
such income exceeds 70% of gross income, the entire Circuithandeddown its decision in MCA, Inc. and Uni-

gross income is treated as foreign base company in- versalCity Studios, Inc. v. U.S.,49 a case involvingMCA,
come.41 Secondly, foreign base company income does Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary (MCA and its sub-
not include any item of income receivedby a CFCif it is sidiary are hereinafter referred to as MCA) and
establishedto the satisfactionof the U.S. tax authorities Paramount Pictures Corporation (hereinafter
that neitherthe creation of the CFCin the foreigncoun- Paramount), all U.S. corporations that, in 1970,
tryinwhich it is organizednor the effectingof the trans- formeda Dutchcorporation,CinemaInternationalCor-
acton giving rise to the item of income has as one of its poration (hereinafter CIC), for the purpose of dis-

significantpurposesa subtantialreductionof incomeor tributing films abroad. MCA and Paramount each
similar taxes.4 owned 49% of CIC's stock, and the remai.ning 2% was

used to fund an employee trust (hereinafter Trust)
C. Related person

createdby MCAand Paramountfor the benefitof CIC's
top directors.

SubpartF provides that a person is a relatedpersonwith CIC had 8 memberson its Bordof Directors,4 elected

respect to a CFC if such person is (1) an individual, by MCA and 4 by Paramount. During the years in ques-
partnership,trustor estatewhichcontrols the CFC, (2) a tion, 1972-1973, MCA elected X, its chief executive of-
corporationwhichcontrols,or is controlledby, the CFC, ficer, and Paramount elected Y, its chief executive of-
or (3) a corporationwhich is controlledby the sameper- ficer, to serve on CIC'sBoard ofDirectors,andX andY

which control the CFC.43 The requisite eachgivenauthorityto designate3 additionaldirec-son or persons were

control exists if the person owns directly, ndirectly, or tors. X and Y served on the Board of Trustees of Trust,
constructivelystock representingmore than 50% of the which had 3 trustees, and X and Y had authority to ap-
totalvotingpower.44 point the third trustee. The third trusteewas a Dutch at-

Under this definition, individuals, partnerships, estates torney, and the Board of Trustees acted by majority
ortrustsare relatedpersonsonly if theycontrolthe CFC, vote.

and notif they are controlledby the CFCor anotherper- AfterTrustwas created, CIC andTrustformedlocaldis-
son. Whetheror not this result was intended is unclear, tribution outlets (hereinafter distributorships) in 29
but this exclusion can be extremely import.ant, as illus- foreigncountries, and each was owned 95% by CIC and
tratedby the case discussedin Section III. 5% by Trust. The relationships among the various en-

Classificationof a foreignorganizationas a corporation, tities is shown in the followingdiagram:
partnership, trust or estate can have significant conse-

quences, not only becauseof the aboveexclusionbut for
other reasons as well. For example, Subpart F applies
only to certain foreign corporations. For U.S. tax pur- 39. Reg. 1.954-2(e)(2).
poses, classification of a foreign organization is deter- 40. IRC, Sec. 954(c)(4).
mined underU.S. law, and whetheror not a foreign or- 41. IRC, Sec. 954(b)(3). If the gross amount of foreign base company in-

ganizationis consideredas a corporationdependson the come is 10% or more, but does not exceed70%, oftotalgross income, the ac-

extent to which it has corporatecharacteristics.
tual amountof the foreign base companyincomeis includableunder Subpart
F. Id.

Corporatecharacteristicsare (1) associates, (2)anob_ 42. IRC, Sec. 954(b)(4). A significant purpose is one that is important but

jective to carry on business and divide the profits, (3) not necessarily the principalpurposeor the purposeof first importance.Reg.

continuity of life, (4) centralized management, (5) li- 1.954-1(b)(4)(iii).
43. IRC, Sec. 954(d).

mited liability, and (6) free transferabilityof interests.45 44. Id.

Other factors may be considered as well, and a foreign 45. Reg. 301.7701-2(a).
organizationis treated as a corporationif its corporate 46. Id.

47. Reg. 301.7701-1(c).characteristics are such that the organization more 48. InternalRevenueService, InternalRevenueManual-Audit,MT4233-

nearly resembles a corporation than a partnership or 16, 23 April 1981, as reprintedin Harvardat 379.
trust.46 49. U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, No. 80-5510, 27 August

a ap-
Foreign law is relevant in such matters as determining

1982;50 AFTR2d 82-5782.TheNinthCircuitCourtofAppealsis federal
pellate curt to which decisions from he federal district courts in several

whether the legal relati.onshipscreatedin the formation states, includingCalifornia,maybe appealed.
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rate characteristicsbecause they are common to both
U.S.A.: Netherlands: corporationsand partnerships.

MCA and the IRS stipulated that the distributorships
MCA- X, its CIC-8 directors, TRUST-3 trustees, had limitedliabilityanddidnothavecentralizedmanage-
chief execu- 49% includng X and Y 2% ncludingX and Y

ment and that, underboth the organizationaldocuments
tive oicer -t-

and applicable local law, the distributorshipsnominally
lacked the other2corporatecharacteristics.Theydidnot

/ 49% 95%\ 5% havecontinuityof life51 because the organizationaldocu-
PARAMOUNT-Y, / ments and lcal law provided for dissolutionupon the
its chief execu- happeningof specifiedevents, including the bankruptcy
tive officer of a member. Neither did the distributorshipshave free

transferabilityof interests52 because the organizational
29 foreign LOCAL documents and local law prohibited the transferor bur-
countries: DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

dening of 1 member'sintrestwithout the consentof the
other.
The IRS contended that, notwithstandingthe organiza-
tional documentsand locallaw, the distributorshipshad,Each of the was as 'andistributorships structured inde_

pendent taxable entity, and the organizational docu_ asamatterofsubstance,continuityoflife and free trans-

ments of each included proviionsdesigned to conform ferability of interests. The IRS relied on the single
to the partnership requirementunder the IRC Regula- economic interest theory and argued that CIC and

tions. Trust, although2 separateentities, representeda single
economic interest and that Trust, as a practicalmatter,

CIC providel-films to the distributorshipsand received never acted independentlyof CIC. Thus, no legalsignifi-
rents and royaltiesfromtheIn. Theissuewaswhetherthe cance should be given to the provisions purporting to
rents and royalties were currently taxable as FPHCI in regulate the relationsbetweenCIC andTrustby restrict-
the hands of MCA and Paramountunder Sbpart F. It ing the transferabilityof interests and providingfor dis-
was undisputedthat CIC was a CFC, but MCA and the solutionof the distributorshipsin certainsituations.
U.S. Internal RevenueService (hereinafter IRS) dis-

agreed about the taxability f the rents and royalties.
The Court rejected the IRS's reliance on the single

They would not be taxableunder SubpartF ifderived in economic interest theory because CIC and Trust were

separatethe active conduct of a trade or business and received beneficiallyowned by parties with and distinct

from an unrelated person. At issue, therefore, was
economicinterests. CICwas beneficiallyownedprimar-

whether or not the distributorshipswere related per- ily by MCA and Paramount, and Trust was beneficially
sons vis--vis CIC. More specifically, the focus was on

ownedby individualemployeesof CIC. Thus, therewas

the distributorshipsin 12 foreigncountrierssince thepar-
a potential for a legitimateconflict of interests between

ties stipulatedthatmore than70% ofCIC'sgross income CIC and Trust in the management of the distributor-

during the yearsin questioncame fromthosedistributor- ships.
ships (and thus all of CIC's income would be taxable The IRS asserted that any potential for conflict was

under Subpart F if the income from the 12 distributor- hypothetical since CIC and Trust subject to thewere

ships constituted Subpart F income). The IRS main- common control of MCA and Paramount as a result of

tained that the distributorshipswere relatedpersonsand X's and Y's roles as controllingmembersboth of CIC's
assessed a deficiency of more than $850,000 against Board of 'Directors and Trust's Board of Trustees, The
MCA. IRS pointedout thatTrust'sDeedgrantedto the trustees

Under the definition of related person, each dis- virtuallyunlimiteddiscretionin managingand investing
tributorshipwas a related person vis--vis CIC only if it the trust assets, and thus X and Y, as trustees, were al-

was a corporation. Thus, the key questionwas the clas- ways free to act in conformance with the interests of

sification of the distributorships. MCA and the IRS MCA and Paramountand in concertwith CIC.

agreed that, if they were properly characterizedas cor- The Court rejected the IRS's control theorybecausethe

porations, the rents and royalties receivedby CIC from theory ignored the trustees'duty of loyalty to Trust'sbe-

them was FPHCI taxable under Subpart F. Thy also neficiaries. As trustees, X and Y had a fiduciaryduty to

agreed that they were not taxable as FPHCI if the dis- Trust to exercise theirpowers in good faith and without

tributorshipswere characterizedas partnerships.
\ The Court started its analysis by noting that the tax

character of an unincorporated organization is deter- 50. Reg. 301.7701-2(a)(3).
mined under U.S. law and that, to be classified as a cor- 51. Reg. 301.7701-2(b)(1)provides that an organizatindoes not havecon-

poration, the organizationhas to have at least 3 of the 4 tinuityof life if the death, insanity,bankruptcy,retirement,resignationor ex-

following corporate characteristics:
.

limited liability,
pulsionof any membercauses a dissolutionof the organization.

. 52. Reg. 301.7701-2(e)provides that free transferabilityof interestsexists if

centralized management, free transferability of in- eachofits members(orthoseowningsubstantiallyall oftheinterestsin the or-

terests, and continuity of life. An organization with ganization) have.thepower, without the consentof othermembers, to substi-

fewer than 3 of these characteristics is treated as a
tute for themselvesin the sameorgnization person-who isnot a memberof
the organization.In addition,there is no transferability0finterests,regardless.

partnershipfor U.S. tax purposes.5oSince the issue was of the provisionsof the organizationaldocuments,ifunder,locallawatransfer
whetherthe distributorshipswerepartnershipsor corpo- of a member'sinterestresultsin the dissolutionoftheoldorganiztionand the

rations, the Cour did not consider the other 2 corpo- formationof a new one.
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concernfor their own personalinterestsor those ofthird provisions restricting the transferability of distributor-
parties. Accordingto the Court, the IRS'scontroltheory ship interests and limiting the continuityof distributor-
was based on the implicitassumptionthat the trustees, in ship life and legal effect, and as a result, the distributor-
case of conflict, would breach their fiduciary duty and shipshad tobeclassifiedaspartnershipsforU.S.taxpur-
select the interestsof MCA and Paramountover the in- poses.
terests of Trust'sbeneficiaries.The Courtwas unwilling Finally, the IRS argued tht, even if the distributorshipsto make this assumption. Although MCA and were technically partnerships, the IRC RegulationsParamountperhapshad gone to the brinkofpermissible shouldbe construedbroadly to classify them as corpora-controlover Trust, the IRS hadnot offeredany evidence tions in order to eliminatean abusiveform of tax shelter.that X and Y, as trustees, had gone over the brink. Although the Court agreed that the rents and royalties
The Court stated that it could not, as a matter of law, derived by CIC were the kinds of income that the U.S.
concludethat the interestsof CICandTrustwouldnever Congress intended to tax under Subpart F, the Court
diverge and, in the Court's opinion, the tax conse- stated that itwouldnotdepartfrom the plain languageof
quences of a legitimate business transactionshould not the statute. IftherewasaloopholeintheSubpartFlegis-'

depend unsupported assumption that the parties lation, it should be correctedby legislation,not byon an new
would act illegally. Therefore, the Cort held that the judicial improvisation.

ANEWcomprehensivedescriptionand analysisofthe taxes leviedin EasterEurope,seen againstthe over-
all fiscal and socio-economicclimate:

TAXATION Taxation in European Socialist Countries
/ provides you with reliable up-t-date background-

data at a fraction of the normal cost of gathering the

IN EUROPEAN informationyourself.
although the continued importanceof seeking local-

professional advice before making major corporate
SOCIALIST decisions s emphaszed, t enables you to reduce

the cost of those first steps. It not only answers

many of your questions, it also helps you t ask the

COUNTRIES right questions.

VolumeV intheseries, GuidestoEuropeanTaxation, SupplementNo. 3 under preparation NOW, containing,
published in close cooperationwith a networkof leading inter alia, extensive updating for Czechoslovakia,Hun-

tax experts in the countriesconcerned gary, Poland and Yugoslavia, as well as updating for

Bulgaria, the German DemocraticRepublicand Roma-'
nia.

* Iooseleaf

* two volumes Taxation of foreign enterprisesand/or joint ventures
Organisationand operation of ioint ventures

*

updated at least annually
Taxation of (foreign) individuals
Taxation of State enterprises
Tax treaties (commentary)
Texts of statutes regarding taxation of foreigners
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ii the corporatesector must learn to look towards a larger
volumeofinternalgenerationof This

INDIA- BUDGET apparently counter to the
resources.

Finance Minister's
propos-

al runs n-

FOR 1983/84
tentions.
A minor incentive in the form of a removal of_the 30%
ceiling of gross total.income in respect-ofspecified-s-v-
ings like life insurancepremia and provident fund con-

by Kailash C. Khanna tributions, etc. is proposed; the monetarceiling will,
i however, continue. Income from specified long-termin-

vestments is at present exempt from assessment up to

The IndianBudgetfor the year 1983-84waspresentedby 9,000 Rs.; it is intendedto raise this limit to an aggregate
the FinanceMinister, Mr. PranabMukherje, in Parlia- of 10,000 Rs. Likewise, the tax-free limit of gratuity is

' ment on 28 February 1983, when he also introducedthe proposed to be raised from 30,000 to 36,000 Rs. with
Finance Bill, 1983, containing his proposals relating to power to the Governmentto notify further increases as

both direct and indirect taxation. Extracts from the Fi- and whennecessary.Forsalaried taxpayersthe standard

nance Minister's speech and summaries of his tax pro-
deduction is proposed to be raised from 5,000 to 6,000

posals have been published elsewhere in the Bulletin. Rs. Welcomeas these reliefsar, these are too insignific-
This article pertainsmainly to trade and industry'sreac-

ant to have any materialeffet on personal savings and

tions to the Budgetandbriefcommentson the proposals investment.

on direct taxes. The Income-taxAct provides a number of incentivesto

In his Budgetspeech the FinanceMinisterstated: industry for technologicaladvancement, rural develop-
ment, industrialgrowth, researchand development,ex-

I would, therefore, like to share with HonourableMem- portmarketdevelopmentandvariousother fields. Some
bers the philosophyofmyBudget. It aims at strengthening large-scale enterprises took advantage of these
the productiveforces in the economy,keepinga tight rein conces-

on inflation, encouraging savings both in the individual sions and paid no taxes.

and corporate sectors and promoting essential invest- The Finance Minister has now proposed in the Budget
ment. that such fiscal incentives and concessionsshall not ab-

Unfortunately, the tax proposals outlined by Mr. sorb more than 70% of the profits. This will ensure that

Mukherjee do not bear out his philosophyand it would companies pay a minimum tax on at least 30% of their

, seem that taxes have been suggestedon an ad hoc basis profits. This is an inequitableprovisionwhich is opposed
and in a vague manner. The eminent jurist and India's to accepted principles of corporate taxation and has
formerambassadorto the UnitedStatesofAmerica,Mr. come in for severe adversecomment.Withoutmodfica-
N.A. Palkhivala, has dubbed the Budget as rudder- tion, the proposal, if enacted, may lead to litigation as

less, the President of the Federation of Indian Cham- under the existing law a statutory notice of a specified
bers of Commerceand Industry calls it disappointing period is requiredbeforesomeofthe tax concessions,in-
and the generalopinion is that it is a Budget for non-de_ vestment allowance for instance, may be withdrawn,
velopment. wholly or in part.
In the field of direct taxation, the Finance Ministerhas At present no tax on capital gains is charged in cases

reversed the earlier trend of reducing tax rates. Both in where the net consideration received on transfer of a

the sphere of personal and corporate taxation, Mr. long-term capital asset is invested in 7-year National
Pranab Mukherjee has proposed an increase in sur- RuralDevelopmentBonds.Ithadbeen representedthat

charge on income tax and corporate tax by 2.5%, this maturityperiodwas rather long. In order to provide
thereby raising the tax burden. Of course, some relief investment choice and with a view to ensuring that re-

has beengiven to the lowerincomegroup and the lowest sources flow in desired directions, it is proposed to ex-

rate of tax applicableto the initial slab has been reduced tend the exemption to cover investmentof the net con-

from 30% to 25% but the slab itself has been split into siderationin a new CentralGovernmentBondof3 years'
two, from 15,001 to 20,000Rs. and from20,001 to 25,000 maturity, a special series of units of the Unit Trust of
Rs. The rate of25% will apply to the lowerslab only, and India and debentures of the Housing and Urban De-
the present rate of 30% will continue to apply to the velopment Corporationwith naturity periods adjusted
higherslab. For the next slab between25,001 and 30,000 appropriatelyfor the interestthey carry. It is unfortunate
Rs. the tax rate will be raised by one percentagepoint that the Finance Ministerhas not extended this relief to
from 34% to 35%; other rates of personal taxation will reinvestmentof the net considerationinproductivebusi-
remain unchanged.Although the aggregateeffectof the ness assets, both movable and immovable. Ifnecessary,
changes in personal taxation will be a slight loss of rev- a list of such assets could be prescribed.
enue, there will be an increase of about 1% to 1.5% in With a view to encouraging larger exports of certain
the tax burdenon higher incomes.

goods and merchandise, a tax concessionconsistingof a

As regardscompanies,an optionhasbeenproposed. In- deductionin the computationof taxable incomeequiva-
stead of paying the increased surcharge of 2.5%, com- lent to 5% oftheamountbywhichthe exportturnoverof
panies may make a depositwith the IndustrialDevelop- the accountingyear exceeds the export turnover of the
ment Bank of India amounting to whole or a part of this immediatelyprecedingyearhas beensuggested.The tax

surcharge. Companies will neverthelessbe denuded of concessionwill, however, not be availablein relation to

funds, thus belying the Finance Minister's remark that export of services and facilities, and to qu'alify for this
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concession the export proceeds Inust be receivable in services rendered in India shall be regarded as income
convertibleforeignexchange.Thismeans thatexports4) earned in India irrespectiveof the place of its accrualor
certainEastEuropeancountrieson a rupeebasiswillnot payment.A furtheranendmentis proposedin Section9
be eligible for the concession. to clarifythatno incomewillbedeemedto accrueor arise
A novel provision is intended to be inserted in the In- in India to a non-residentnews agencyor a publisherofa

come-taxAct whereby, irrespectiveof the methodof ac- newspaper from activities confined to the collection of

counting followed by the taxpayer, a statutory liability news and views in India for transmission out of India.
willbe allowedas a deductionfrom taxableprofitsonly in The proposed amendment shall be retrospective from
the year and to the extent it is actuallypaid. The reason the beginningof the Income-taxAct.

for this-insertion, according to the Finance Minister, is Income tax at a flat rate of 25% shall be chargeableon
that under the existing law, taxpayers derive a benefit the gross amount of interest receivableby foreign con-
from deductionof unpaid liabilities disputed in law, the panies on loans advanced by them in foreign currency.
collection of which is stayed by the Courts. Paymentof No deduction of expenses, however, will be pernitted
contributionsto certain funds, even thoughdue, is often from the interest income.
delayed. This is a reprehensibleprovision,which, if im-

It is proposedthat the amountoftaxpaidbytheGovern-
plemented, will make a mess of the accounting and as-

ment Indian behalf of foreignsessment records of taxpayers and create insurmounta- or an concern on a com-

ble difficultiesfor both assessees and tax collectors.Val- pany in respect of royalties or fees for technical services

uation of dutiable stocks will pose avoidableproblems. paidunderagreementsapprovedby the CentralGovern-

Deductionsfromemployees'providentandsuperannua-
ment will not be included in computing the totalincome
of the foreign company. Thus, the practice of chargingtion funds made towards the end of the accountingyear tax on tax is to be dispensedwith.

are inevitablypaid in the following year. To keep a re-

cord of such items will mean unnecessary additional With a view to encouragingthe flow of foreignexchange
work for an already overburdenedadministration.The remittances into India by non-resident Indian citizens
real remedy lies in makingspecial appeals to the Courts and foreign nationals of Indian origin, the Bill seeks to

for expeditiousrulings; the Commissionersshouldwith- make special provisions relating to certain incomes of.
draw approvalof those funds where actual paymenthas such non-residents.
been inordinatelydelayed. It would be most unwise to In the case ofnon-residentIndians, incomederivedfrom
clutter the statute with a complex provision which is any foreignexchangeassetwillbe chargedto tax at the
against accepted legal and accountingprinciples. flat rate of 22.5% including surcharg. Foreign ex-

An increasein the presentdepreciationrate ofplant and change asset will mean any specifiedasset acquired,
machinery from 10% to 15% has been suggested. This purchased or sbscribed to by non-resident Indians in

will confer a limited benefit because in many cases spe-
foreign currency in accordance with the Foreign Ex-
change RegulationAct, 1973, and any rulesmade there-

cial rates ofdepreciationexceeding10% are alreadypre- under. The specialassetswillbe (i) shares in an Indian
scribed. It is also intended to raise the monetary limit
from 750 to 5,000 Rs. in respect ofplant and machinery company, (ii) debenturesissuedbya public limitedcom-

which enjoy 100% write-off. pany, (iii) depositswithapubliclimitedIndiancompany,
(iv) units of the UnitTrust of India, (v) securities of the

Mention may be made Of a retrograde measure which Central Government,and (vi) any other asset which the
seeks to disallow20% ofexpendituresoI] advertisement, Central Governmentmay by notificationin the Official
sales promotion and travel. Travel has been defined to Gazettespecify in this behalf.
includeconveyanceallowancetoemployeesandperhaps In computing the income of a non-residentIndian from
also leave travel. This is unfairandwill causehardshipto

employees. Essential travel must be undertakenand the any foreignexchangeasset, no deductionwillbe allowed
in respect of any expendture or allowance under anyproposalwillonly enhancethe salesvalue ofproductsac- provisionof the Income-taxAct.

centuating inflationary trends. Guest houses are also
sought to be defined to include any accommodationfor Tax at aflat rate of22.5%will also be chargedon income
use by employeeson tour. This proposal, too, is unfair; by way ofcapitalgains arisingon the transferofa foreign
an employee cannot be guest of his employer while on exchangeassetheldby a non-residentIndiannationalfor

duty. Moreover, employees who have to tour remote at least 36 months. However,if the net proceedsrealised
areas in tea, tobacco, rubber, etc., plantationsor visit a on transfer of any foreign exchange asset are reinvested
small mofussil town must be suitablyhoused. It is un- or depositedby the non-residentIndianwithin 6 months
fortunate that some of these amendments are being in any other specified asset or in a Non-resident (Exter-
given retrospectiveeffect despite repeatedassuranceby nal) Account in any bank in India or in any savings cer-

the Governmentto the contrary. tificate notifiedby the Central Governmentfor the pur-
poses ofclause (4B) ofSection 10 of the Income-taxAct,

Finally, referencemay be made to the proposals affect- the capitalgainswill be exempt from tax if the cstofthe
ing non-residenttaxpayers. A recent High Court judge- new asset or the amount deposited in the Non-resident
ment held that remunerationreceivedby a non-resident (External) Account is not less than the net proceeds
for services rendered in India could not be taxed as fn- realised on the transferof the foreignexchange asset. In
come in Indiaif the liabilityfor paymentaccruedoutside case the cost of the new asset or the amountdepositedin
India and the payment was actually made abroad. It is the aforesaid account is less than the net proceeds
proposed to amend Section 9 of the Income-tax Act, realised on transfer of the foreign exchange asset, the
1961, to provide that salarypayableto a non-residentfor exemptionfrom tax in respect of capital gains will be al-
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lowedin the samepropo,rtionas the costofacquisitionof relating to the taxation of investmentincome and long-
the new asset or the amount of deposit bears to the net term capital gains at a flat rate should not apply to him.

proceeds. If the new asset, including any deposit, is This optionwillbe exercisableby a taxpayerbymakinga

transferred or converted (otherwise than by transfer) declarationto that effect alongwith his returnof income
into money by the non-resident Indian within 3 years for the relevant assessment year. If an option is exer-

from the date of its acquisition, the capital gain arising cised, the whole of the total income (including income
from the transfer of the original foreign exchange asset from foreignexchangeassets and long-termcapitalgains
exempted from tax on the basis of the acquisitionof the on transferofa foreignexchangeasset)willbe chargedto

new asset will be deemed to be a long-termcapital gain tax under the generalprovisionsof the Income-taxAct.

chargeable to tax in the year which the transfer or con-

version (otherwise than by transfer) into noney of the It is also beingprovidedthat in the case ofa non-resident

new asset takes place. Indian who becomes resident in India in a subsequent
Where a non-resident Indian has income only from a year, the specialprovisionwill continue to apply in rela-

tion to income derived from certain exchange assets.
foreign exchange asset or income by way of long-term These assets are debenturesand depositswith Indian
capital gains arising on transfer of a foreign exchange

an

asset, or both, and tax deductibleat source fromsuch in- public limited company and Central Government sec-

urities. The special provisions will continue to apply in
come has been deducted,hewillnot be required to file a relation to these incomesuntil the traIsfer conversion
return of incomeunder the Income-taxAct.

or

(otherwisethan by transfer) into moneyof such assets.
The incomefrom foreignexchangeassets and long-term
capital gains arising on the transferof such assets will be Except for the tax measures relating to non-residentIn-
treated as a separateblock and. charged to tax at the flat dians, the Finance Minister'ssuggestedchanges in indi-
rate of 22.5%. If the non-resident Indian has other in- vidual and corporate taxatin will not achieve the aims
come in India, such other incomewill be treatedas an al- and objectives outlined in his Budget speech. We may
togetherseparateblockandchargedto tax in accordance concludeby quotingMr. Palkhivalaagain: the e#ectof.

with the otherprovisionsof the Income-taxAct. A non- the Budgetwillbe as ephemeralas theperfumeonahand-
resident Indian may also opt that the special provisions kerchief'.

\ID A:
and Rs. 37.6 crors in 1983-84. This will ac-

cruewhollytotheCentre. Consideringthein-
creasedburdencast on the Centreon account

Budget 1983-84
of additionalexpenditureonnationalsecurity
and special assistance to the states, hon'bl
members will agree that this measure is jus-

Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by Mr. Pranab Mukherjee, tified.

Ministerof Finance;on 28 February1983.. Now for thegood news. As a measureofrelief
to the salaried taxpayer. I am proposing that
the ceilingofstandarddeductionbe increased
from the present Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000. The
revenue loss as a resultf this proposal is ex-

ports through a judicioususe of the fiscl in- pected to be Rs. [91] crores in a full year and

Mr. Speaker,Sir, it is againstthe background strument. Rs. 78 crores in 1983-84.

of this review of budgetary out-turn that I Withinthis overallframework,it has beenmy In recentyearswe have increasedthe exemp-
place my budget proposals before hon'ble objectiveto keep the budgetarydeficitforthe tion limits in respect of income-tax. It has,
members. The budget is more than an exer- next year relatively low. While it has been however,been pointed out to me, with some

cise is raising revenueof financingoutlays. In necessaryto raise additinalresources,I have justification,thatthetaxrateintheinitialslab
a plannedeconomy,it representsa potent in- tried to do so in a non-inflationaryWay and is somewhat high.. I accordingly propose to

strument for achieving national objectives without subjecting the low and middle in- split the initial slab, and for the first slab be-
and sustaining the pace of development come groups to additionalburdens. tween Rs. 15,001 and Rs. 20,000 the tax rate

through appropriate financial and fiscal will be 25% insteadof 30%. Thepresentrate

policies. Iwould, therefore, like to sharewith I shall first deal with myproposalsin the area of 30% will, however, continue to apply [to
hon'ble members the philosophy of my

of non-corporateincome taxes. My aim is to the slab from] Rs. 20,001 to Rs. 25,000. For

budget. It aims at strengtheningthe produc- provide some relief at the lower end of the the next slab between Rs. 25,001 and Rs.
tive forces in the economy, keeping a tight

slabs and specially to the salaried taxpayer. 30,000 the rate will be raised byAt the same time, it has been my endeavour
one percen-

rein on inflation, encouragingsavings bothn
to promote savings at the of tage point to 35%. Even after the increase in

, the individual and corporate sectors and expense con- rate of surcharge, individuals and certain

promotingessential investment.The encour- sumption. With this end in view I am provid- categories of Hindu undividedfamilities etc.

agement.of savings has its corollary in dis- ing for a more liberal application of the in the lowerincomeslabswill less tax thanpay
couraging consumption. Conspicuous con- exemptionsper taining to savings. at present. The revenue effect of these pro-
sumptionwhetherat individual or the corpo- Individualsavings posalswouldbe a loss of Rs. 35 crores in a full
rate level has no place in a society such as

promotedat the year and Rs. 28 crores in 1983-84.
ours. I have also taken this opportuntyto re-

of consumption As stimulatesavings, Iview the effectsof certain incentivesand con- expense a measure to propose
to remove the ceilingof 30% of gross totalin-

cessions in the tax law, and to modify them Coming to my specificproposals let me begin
where appropriate. As we are placed now, with the unpleasantbit. I proposean increase come in respect of savings in specified forms

like Life Insurance, provident funds etc.
the budget must reflect the imperativesof at- in the surcharge in the income-tax on non- while retining the absolute monetary ceil-
taining as speedily as possible a viable exter- corporate taxpayers from the present level of
nal paymentsituationand, therefore,seek to 10%Yo to 12.5 o. The revenue yield from this

promoteexports and effect economies in im- measurewouldbe Rs. 47 croresinafullyear 1. Rs. 1 crore = Rs. 10,000,000
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ings. Further, I intendwideningthe available bentures of Indian companies, units of the Reductionof tax
media for savings by includingNationalSav- Unit Trust of India and government sec- on interest
ings Certificates, VI and VII issues. This urities; long-term capital gains arising on I had occasionearlier to refer to the loweringwould be particularly helpful to those past transfer of such assets will also attract tax at ofthe interestratestructure.Asmycontribu-
middleage and towardsthe end oftheirwork- the proposedflat rate. Such incomeswill also tion to the reliefbeingprovidedby banksand
ing lives who might find it difficultto take ad- not be taken into account in computingtheir with a view to encouragngproductionand in-
vantage of life insurance and other contrac- other Indian incomes. They would not have vestment, I propose to reduce the rate of taxtual forms of savings. The revenue loss from to go throughtheproceduresinvolvedin sub- chargedunder the Interest-TaxAct to halfofthis measure is expectedto be Rs. 15 crores in missionof tax returns,providedthey have no the prevailing rate. In respect of the charge-a full year and Rs. 12 crores next year. other income in India and tax at proposedflat able interest arising after 31 March 1983, the
Income derived from specified long-term in- rate has been deducted from their ificome. rateofinterest-taxwillbe reducedfrom7% to
vestments is exempted at present upto Rs. These non-residentswill also have the option 31/2%. Abouthalfof the loss of Rs. 130 crores

4,000 with an additional exemption of Rs. ofpaying tax at the normalrates applicableto
on account of this measure will be recouped

2,000 for interest on securities and bank de- residenttaxpayers. Such investmentswill also by the additional tax revenue as a conse-

posits for a period exceeding one year. As a be exempt from wealth-tax. Gifts of such as-
quence of the lower deductible cost of bor-

measureofsimplification,I proposeto merge
sets made by Indian citizens and persons of rowing to business and industry.

these separate exemption limits and raise it Indian origin settled abroad to their relatives

from Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 7,000. The existing in Indiawill also be exemptfromgift-tax. My other important objective in respect of
separateexemptionof Rs. 3,000 in respectof the corporate tax structure is to provide in-
income from units of the Unit Trust of India centive for higher production and exports. I
will continueunchanged. As a resultof these Strengtheningof

twoam, therefore, continuing the schemes
proposals the aggregate of specified invest- internal funds of

announced last and making themyear more

ment incomewhich is exemptfrom taxwould corporations liberal.
go up from Rs. 9,000 to Rs. 10,000. This I shall now deal with my proposals in respect
should help to stimulatesavings further. of the corporationtax. Earliern my speech I As regards the schemefor excess production,
Hon'ble members would appreciate that in had referred to the need to accelerate invest- I will come to the details laterwhilediscussing
sum the effect of the above proposals would ment through higher internal generation by my proposals in respectof indirect taxes.

be such as not to increase the tax liability of companies and curbing conspcuous con-

assesseesin the lowerbracketsof the taxscale sumption. I believethatboth the government
notwithstanding the increase in the sur-

and the companies can contribute towards

charge. As for the rest, as I intend surcharge this objective. Exportschemes

primarily to affect consumption rather than It has beenpointedout to me by severalcom- In respect of exports the scheme announced
savings I have sought to combine the sur- mittes and representative organisationsf by me last yearprovidedsome tax relieftoex-

charge with measures designed to increase industry that given the rising costs of replace- porters whose export turnover for any year
personalsavings in specifiedfinancialassets. ment and modernisation, the internal funds exceeded that of the immediatelypreceding
Iproposeto extendthe operationof the Com- available with the corporate sector are in- yearby more than 10%. The total reliefavail-

argument. under last year's schemewas also subjectpulsory . Deposit Scheme (Income-Tax. Accordingly,
adequate, I find

I
substance

increase
in this

the
able

maximum of 10% of payable. IPayers) Act, 1974, by a period of two years. propose to gener- to a tax now

al rate of depreciationin respectof plant and propose to simplify and liberalisethe shemeAt present, persons over 70 years of age are
machinery from 10% to 15%. I also rais- and both the minimum qualifyingexempted from the requirement of making am remove

deposits. I proposeto lower this limit from70 ing the monetary limit for 100% write-off amount and limit of relief. Exporters will be

to 65 years. Those who attain the age of 65 from the present level of Rs. 750 to Rs. 5,000 entitled to deduct 5% of their incremental

years on 1 April 1983 would be entitled to in respectof smallitemsof plant and machin- turnover in computing their taxable income.

withdraw,at their [option],thebalanceofthe ery. The other relatedbenefitswhichnew in- Thus,underthenewschemeallincrementsin

deposits to their credit, on or after 1 June vestment in plant and machinery now enjoy export turnoverwill be entitled to relief. Ex-

1983. will continue. The revenue loss on accountof ports of all goods will qualify for this conces-

liberalisationof provisionsrelating to depre- sion excepting a few specified items. As the
At present no tax on capital gains is levied in ciation would be Rs. 140 crores in a full year new provisions will take effect from the as-
cases wherethe net considerationreceivedby and Rs. 112 crores in 1983-84. sessment year 1983-84, the provision made
transferofa capital asset is investedon 7-year last year is proposed to be deleted.
national rural development bonds. It has Hon'blememberswould recall that lastyearI

been pointed out to me that this maturity had proposedto allow depreciationat 30% of

period is rather long. In order to provide in- cost of devices and systems for energy saving
vestmentchoices and with a view to ensuring and for minimising environmentalpollution Profit-making
that resources flow into desired directions, I and for conservation of natural resources. I companiesmust
propose to extend the exemptionto cover in- propose to go farther and allow 100% depre- pay tax
vestment of the net consideration in a new

ciationon devices and systemsfor energysav-

centralgovernmentbondof3 years'maturity, ing. In regard to devices and systems for Hon'ble members must be aware of the
a special series of units of the Unit Trust of minimising environmentalpollution and for phenomenon of companies which are

resources, propose are no at orIndia and debentures of the Housing and conservationof natural I flourishing, but paying tax all,
Urban Development Corporation with to raise the investment allowance from 25% only a nminaltax.This is largelydue to these

maturity periods adjusted appropriately for to 35%. companies availing of the tax incentives and

the interest they carry.
concessions availableunder the provisionsof
the Income-tax Act. It has been a matter of

Decentralisation concern to us that under our tax system sev-

of industry
eral highly profitable companies are able to

More tax relief reduce their tax liability to zero even though
To encourage industries to shift from urban they continue to pay high dividends. Itfor non-resident seems

Indians areas and as a measure of decongesting our reasonable that profitable and prosperous
overcrowded cities and reducing pollution, companies so should contribute at least a

As I incidated earlier, I have decided to the capital gains arising from transfer of small portion of their profits to the national
liberalise further the tax incentives in respect buildings or lands used for the purposes of exchequerat a time when other and less bet-
of non-resident Indians investing in India. I business is exemptfrom tax if it is used for ac- ter off sections of society are bearing a bur-
propose to levy a flat rate of tax of 20% plus quiring lands or constructingbuildingsfor the den. I, therefore,propose to provide that fis-
surcharge on incomes derived by such per- purposes of business at the new place. I pro- cal incentives and concessions shall not ab-
sons from theirspecified investmentsin India posetoextendthis exemptionfromtax to cap- sorbmore than70% oftheprofits.Thiswould
made through foreign exchange remittances. ital gain arising from transfer of machinery secure that companies pay a mimimum tax,
These investmentswillincludeshares and de- and plant also. on at last 30% of their profits.
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Abolitionof differential tification for continuingthis fiscal concession of closely-heldcompanies.Accordingly,I am

rates of tax for to these businesses, in view of the room for proposingthe levy ofwealth-taxinthe caseof
domesticcompanies abuse. However, in order to encourage and closely-held companies at the rate of 2% on

The differential rates of tax in the case of strengthen primary co-operatives for the net wealth represented by the value of

domestic companies depending upon the oilseeds, fruits and vegetables, I propose to specifiedassets, such as, jewellery,gold, bull-

totalincomeof the companyare proposedto provide full exemptionsfrom tax for such co- ion, buildings and lands owned by such com-

be removed. operatives as in the case of dairy co-opera- panies. Buildings used by the company fac-
tives. tory, godown, warehouse, hotel or office for

As a measure of simplification, I propose to The tax concession in relation to horizontal thepurposeof its businessor as residentialac-

levy income tax at a flat rate of 25% on the transfer of technology was introduced in commodationfor its low-paidemployeeswill

gross amount of interest received by foreign 1969. The objectivewas to discouragerepeti- be excludedfrom net wealth.

companies on loans advanced by them in tive import of foreign technology. I find that The sumofmyproposalsin respectofthecr-
foreigncurrency. the concessionhas lent itselftobe used fortax porate sector, the hon'ble members would
The income-taxpayableby companiesat pre- avoidance. I, therefore,propose to withdraw appreciate, is to ensure that every profitable
sent bears a surcharge of 2.5% of such in- this concession effective from. assessment company pays some tax in the year in which
come-tax. I propose to raise the rate of sur- year 1984-85. profitsaccrue,that loopholesarepluggedand
charge to 5%. However, in lieu of the addi- Hon'ble members must be aware of lavish the number of deductions is reduced, that
tionalsurchargepayableby them, companies and wastefulexpenditureby trade and indus- more funds are available for modernisation
will be offered the option to make deposits try, particularly on traveling, advertisement and re-investment, that costs are reduced
with the Industrial Development Bank of and the like. With a view to inculcatinga cli- through lowerinterestcharges and reduction
India under a scheme to be notified by the mateofasterityand providinga disincentive n conspicuousexpenses, and thathigherpro-
government. I am not taking credit for any to unproductive, avoidable and ostentatious duction,particularlyforexports, receivesdue
revenue gain from thismeasure in the expec- spending by trade and industry, I propose to encouragement.
tation that the additionalsurchargewould in provide that 20% of such expenditurewill be
fact be deposited by the companieswith In- disallowed in computing the taxable profits.

Abuse of charities
dustrial Development Bank of India. The The Income-taxAct provides for the disallo- Many charitable and religious trusts and in-
amount so deposited should help to provide
fundsformodernisationandthusflowbackto

wance of entertainment expenses beyond a stitutionsno doubt do laudablework. Unfor-

the corporatesector. ceiling and for total disallowanceof expenses tunately,it is also true thatmanyare used as a

on maintenanceof guest houses. I propose to medium for tax avoidance, accumulationof
define the terms entertainment expendi- wealth and means of patronage and I cannot

Streamliningof ture and guest house to remove doubts remain a disinterested spectator. It is time
concessions aboutthecorrect importoftheseexpressions. some steps are taken to set matters right.
Our corporate tax structure is riddled with a the revenuefrom thesemasuresin a fullyear The TaxationLaws (Amendment)Act, 1975
large number of different kinds of deduc- will be Rs. 50 crores and in 1983-84 Rs. 40 had laid down an investmentpattern for trust
tions. While each deduction may seem to crores. The effect of these measures, com- funds, and trusts which failed to complywith
haveamerit,theaggregateeffectistocompli- binedwith the increase in depreciationallow- thisinvestmentpatternfromaccountingyears
cate tax administration, provide oppor- ande, will be to providea markedpreferential commencingafter 31 March 1978 were liable
tunities for misuse and reduce the growth of tax treatmentof investmentas aganstunpro- to forfeittaxexemption.However,having re-

revenues.As a step towardsrationalisationof ductiveexpenditure. gard to the practical difficulties involvedand
this structure, I have reviewedthevariousde- Several cases have come to noticewhere tax- to ensure a more orderly change-over, this
ductions. date extendedin 1977 by three As

payers do not discharge their statutoryliabil- was years.

The Incoe-taxAct at present provides for ity sucl as in respect of excise duty, the whole gatutof the provisionsrelating to

weighteddeductionof expensesincurredbya employer's contribution to provident fund, claritableandreligioustrustswas undercon-

companyor a co-operativesocietywhicluses enployees' state insurance scleme, for long siderationby the economicadministrationr-

products of agriculture, animal husbandry, periods of time. For the purpose of their In- forms commission, the cate for the new pat-

dairy or poultryfarming as raw material. The come Tax assessnents, tley nonetheless tern of investment was again extended last

expensesin respectofwhichweighteddeduc- clain the liability as deduction even as they yearby a further period of one year.
tion is alloweddo not relatedirectlyto the as- take resort to legal action, thus depriving the I have since consideredthemattercarefully.I
sessee's business. I propose to provide that government of its dues. while enjoying the see no justificationfor permittinginvestment
such companies or co-operative societies benefit of non-payment. To curb such prac- of trust funds in business concerns, including
would henceforthbe entitled only to the de- tices Iproposeto providethatinrrespctiveof sharesofcompaniesin theprivatesector. I ac-

duction of expenses and not to the weighted the methodof accountingfollowedby the tax- cordingly propose to provide that all trust

deduction. payer, a statutoryliabilitywill be allowedas a funds should be invested in specifiedmodes,
deduction in computing the taxable profits such as, government securities, units of the

The IncomeTax Act provides deductionsfor Unit Trust of India, deposits with scheduled
expenditureor contributionsmade by asses- only in the year and to the extent it is actually
sees for approved programmes of rural de- paid. This would result in a revenue gain of banks, approved financial corporations,etc.

Investment in immovable properties
velopment. Ongoing programmes approved

Rs. 100 crores in a full year and Rs. 80 crores will,
-

by the prescribed authority will continue to
in 198384. however,continue to be allowed. I am giving

notice to all charitableand religious trusts to
enjoy the benefits of the deduction upto the divest their share holdings and other invest-
terminal date in respect of time-boundprog- Avoidanceof wealth- ment in business concerns by 30 November
rammes and 28 February 1984 in other cases. tax 1983. However,trustswill be allowedto keep
Howeverwithaviewtopreventingpossibility It has come to my notice that some persons shares in companies,whichformedpartofthe
of misuse, it is proposed not to allow any havebeen trying to avoidpersonalwealth-tax original corpus as on 1 June 1973, and bonus
further deductionson this score. It is not the liabilityby formingclosely-heldcompaniesto shares received up to that date. Some trusts
intention of the government to deprive which they transfer many items of their carryonbusinesson commerciallinesand de-
genuine rural development programmes of wealth, particularly jewellery, bullion and rive income therefrom. There is no reason

corporate support. The government would real estate. As comaniesare not chargeable why such business income should not be
shortly establish a fund called the Prime to wealth-tax, and the value of the shares of brought to tax. I, therefore, propose that
Minister's fund for rural development, con- such companies does not also reflect the real businessincomeofallcharitableandreligious
tributions to which would enjoy exemption worthoftheassetsof thecompany,thosewho trusts including those whicl have hitherto
under the Income-taxAct. hold such unproductiveassets in closely-held. been exempted by notification will be
The special deductionallowedhitherto in re- companies are able to successfully reduce brought to tax with effect from assessment

spect of profits and gains from business of their wealth-tax liability to a substantial ex- year 1984-85. Trusts having business income
livestockbreedingor poultryor dairy farming tent. With a view to circumventingtax avoid- will also be requiredto conformto the new in-
and from business of growingmushrooms, is ance by such persons, I propose to revive the vestment pattern if they wish to seek tax

proposed-t-be-withdrawn.There is little jus- levy of wealth-taxin a limitedway in the case exemptionin respectof their other income.
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Abolitionof estate Chemicals of customs clearance for incoming passen-
duty on agricultural My next proposal relates to chemicals, This gers. I donotanticipateany fallinrevenuebe-
land of commoditiesis in generalsubject to

cause of this liberalisation.
group

Hon'blemembersareno doubtawarethat es- a basic rate of customs duty at 60% ad val- Streamliningoftate duty in respect of agricultural land is a orem. With the significantfall in the interna- proceduresstatesubjectand that the Centrehas leviedes- tional prices of chemicals, I believe it would
tate dutyon agriculturallandonlybyvirtueof be appropriateto raise the tariffrateto 100% A few amendmentsto the CustomsAct, 1962
resolutions passed in this regard by states ad valorem and the general effective rate of are also proposed to streamline the working
enabling the Union to do so. Our experience 70% ad valorem. Tariff rates of 40% and of the department in the field and to enable
is that the valuationof agriculturallandleads 100% applicable to certain groups of chemi- more efficient revenue collections. The
to administrative difficulties and litigation. cals are also being raised on the same lines. changes relate mainly to the setting up f the
The yield from this levyhas also not beensig- However, pharmaceutical chemicals and inland container depots and provisions relat-
nificant over the past several years. drugs, insecticide, pesticide and fungicide ing to warehousing and drawback. A fair
Moreover, after the'abolition of wealth-tax chemicals, fertilisers, tanning substances, amount of customs revenue remainsblocked
on agricultural land, including plantations, etc. have by and large been kept out of the because of inordinately long warehousingof
there is little practical justification for con- purview ofthe proposed increase.This mea- goods and it is, therefore,proposedto reduce
tinuing the levy of estate duty on agricultural sure will yield Rs. 37.5 crores in a full year. the warehousingtime to one year in thecase
land. I, therefore,proposeto removethe levy of non-consumable stores and to three
of estate duty on agricultural land. Since the Metals months for other goods. As a measure to
Estate Duty Act can be amended only after

I also propose to raise the effective basic im- expedite drawbackpayments,it is beingpro-
the necessaryresolutionsofstate legislatures, port duty on zinc metal from 45% to 55% ad

vided that for claimingdrawbackit would be
a bill for giving effect to this proposalwill be valorem and that on lead metal from 40% to

sufficientif the goods are enterdfor exportto
introduced later. a place outside India. The minimum amount55% ad valorem. The existir/gpartialexemp- for which a claim for drawbackwould be en-
The revenue loss on accountof the reduction tion from countervailing duty on lead scrap tertainedis also beingraisedfromRs. 5 to Rs.
in interest-taxwillbeRs. 104croresnextyear. and waste is also proposed to be withdrawn. 50.
Taking into account the estimated recoup- These measureswill yield additionalrevenue

ment of part of this loss, my corporation tax of Rs. 12.8 crores in a full year, and would Power is also proposedto be taken under the

proposalswill yield Rs. 104 crores next year. also improvethe financialviabilityofindigen- CustomsAct for the governmentto fix effec-

My proposals in regard to Income Tax will ous producers. tive rates of duty on a basis differentfrom the
lead to net revenueaccrualof Rs. 25.6 crores one spelt out in the tariff. Thus, if the tariff
to the Centre next year and a loss of Rs. 28 Electronics rate of duty is on ad valorem basis, the gov-
crores to the states. For the benefitof our electronicindustry, the

ernmentwouldhave thepowerto fixeffective

existing concessional basic import duty of rates of duty on the basis of weight, volume

45% advaloremisproposedtobeextendedto etc.
Customsduties, four more items of raw materialsand compo-protectionof the nents. Besides, the concessionalbasic import

Exciseduties
Indian market duty of 35% ad valoremin respect of capital Sir, comingnow to my proposalsin respectof
I turn now to myproposalsin the area of indi- goods is proposed to be extendedto 14 more excise dutiesmy objectivehas beenprimarily
rect taxation. Mr. Speaker, the House is items. These steps would cost the exchequer to mop up windfull gains where we believe
aware that for some years now our balanceof Rs. 1.22 crores in a financialyear. they exist and to limit the incidence of addi-
paymentshas beenunder strain. Despitethis tional levies on individual items to relatively
we have sought to maintainan import regime Gifts and travellers small proportions, also keep for the impor-
which provides adequate access to imported Another concession relates to bonafide gifts

tant objective of promoting the small scale
inputs such as raw materialand capitalgoods received from abroad by post or air freight.

sector which has been a nursery for enter-
to the prioritysectors. At the same time, I The existingduty-free limit for such gifts was preneurship in the country and has also
would not like that our policies should be fixed in 1968. I propose to raise the duty-free helped to diffuse the concentration of
taken advantageof by exporters abroad fac- limit for bonade gifts of food articles and

economicpower.
ing difficult market conditionsby selling un- medicines importedby post or as air freight, Iproposeto continuethe levyofspecialexcisedly cheap in the Indian market to the detri- and other items importedby post to Rs. 200. duties in 1983-84 at the existing rates.ment of Indian industry. I believe we should This liberalisation, I am sure, would be wel-use the instrumentof customsduties not onlY comed by those who receive genuine giftsto help revenue collectionbut to supportour from their friends and relatives abroad. The Cement
balance of payments and industrial expan- revenuesacrificewouldbeRs.3.71 croresin a Cement prices, as hon'ble members aresion. InframingmyproposalsI havealso tried full year. aware, have been ruling high in the markets.to minimise tax avoidance and evasion and To mop up undue profits, I propose to raisetakencare to see that the measureswouldnot I also propose to rationaliseand liberalisethe the basic excise duty cementfrom Rs. 135on
spur inflation. provisionsrelatingto importdutiesonarticles to Rs. 205 tonne for the commonlyusedof baggage which are brought by passengers variety of

per
The public excise dutyTakingcustomsduties first, my principalpro- returning to India. The present duty-free cement. on

posalisto continuethe auxiliarydutiesofcus- limit for baggage is Rs. 1000 fixed in 1978. I cement produced in mini-cementplants will
toms first imposed from 1973 and since re- propose to raise this limit to Rs. 1,250 for

also go up from Rs. 100 to Rs. 170, thusmain-
newed annually. I propose also to raise with adultswithcorrespondingincreaseforminors taining the existingduty differentialof Rs. 35
certain exceptions the present effective rates and other categories of passengers. Keeping per metric tonne in favour of the mini plants.
by 5 percentagepoints. The statutory rate of in mind the needs of Indian workers abroad TherevenuegainwouldbeRs.182 crores in a

full year by way of central excise duties andauxiliaryduty is proposed to be kept at 50%, who are generally engaged on contracts of Rs. 6 by of countervailingdutiesand the maximumeffectiverate at only 35%. one year and who then return to India, I pro-
crores way

The cushionof 15% will help take care ofan pose a higherduty-freeallowanceofRs. 5000
on importof cement.

need for higher duty levels which may be- for them forusedhouseholdeffectswithsome Central excise tarff Item 68 covers a miscel-
come necessary for reasons such as support exceptions.The rate of basic duty on the first lany of goods not elsewhere specified in the
for indigenous production. Newsprint and dutiable value slab will remain 130%, while triff.The rate of dutyhas beenunchangedat
crude petroleumwould not be subject to the on thevaluein excessof thefirstdutiableslab 8% ad valoremfrom 1979. I propose to raise
increase in auxiliary duty. Existing full it is beingreducedfrom300% to 200% ad val- the rate now to 10% ad valorem. This mea-
exemption from auxiliary duties on essential orem except for a few articles. Auxiliaryduty sure is likely to yield an additional revenueof
items like fertilisers, kerosene, high speed will be in ddition. The list of articles of bag- Rs. 120 crores by way of central excise duties
diesel oil would be continued. The revenue gage n respect of which duty-free entry will and Rs. 60 crores by way of countervailinggain as a result of this proposalwould be Rs. not be admissible is being shortened. I am duties in a full year. The increase would be
254.5 crores in afuU year. sure these measureswouldreducethe rigours basically on finished goods since the raw
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materials and manufactured inputs covered writingandmostoftheothervaritiesofpaper Small entrepreneurs
by this tariff item will continue to be eligible and paperboard. The effectivebasic duty for

Therehave been strong representationsfromfordutycreditas at present. Ihave takencare kraft paper will be 10% ad valorem plus Rs.
to protect the small scale sector, as will be 1,810 per metric tonne and for most of the many quarters that the existing scheme of

monitoring later. other varieties of paper and paper board, concesson in excise duty for the small scal

10% ad valorem plus Rs. 1,430 per metric sector hampers continuous growth and

Textiles tonne. The existingconcessionalbasic rate of should be liberalised. I have reviewed the

5% ad valorem in respect of white printing matter. Underthe generalschemeapplicable
I have also propoed a package of measures to general, supplies

to 70 specifiedgroups of commoditiesat pre-
relating to man-made fbres, blended yarns

paper supplied director
sent, manufacturers are eligible to get fulland disposals, or for educational purposes duty exemption first clearances of Rs.and fabrics. Hon'ble members would recall would, however, continue. upto

that in my budget last year several duty 7.5 lakhs and the concessionalrate of 75% of
changesweremade to encouragethe produc- I have also reviewed the present concessions the dutypaybleon clearancesin excessof Rs.
tion of blends with the desirableproportions available to small paper mills. The linking of 7.5 lakhs but upto Rs. 15 lakhs. I propose to
of polyester. As a further measure in this the concession enjoyed by this sector to the raise the upper limit from Rs. 15 lakhs to Rs.
area. I now propose to give a competitive installed capacity of a plant has been posing 25 lakhs. At the same time, I propose to re-

edge to polyester-cottonblended fabrics vis- some practical problems. I, therefore, pro- duce the limit of full exemptionfrom Rs. 7.5
a-vis polyester-viscoseblended fabrics. The pse to rationalisethe concessionsto this sec- lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs. The clearancesin excess

incidence of basic and additional duty on tor on the basis of quantumof clearancesin a of Rs. 5 lakhs upto Rs. 25 lakhs would, how-
polyester-cotton fabrics containing more financialyear. Theextentofexemptionis also ever, enjoya concessionalrateofdutyof75% .

than 40% but less than 50% polyester is pro- beingsuitablymodifiedwhichshouldencour- of the normaldutypayable.
posedto be reduced from 15% ad valoremto age thesmallpapermills to increasetheirpro- Two commodity groups, namely, cosmetics
6.5% ad valorem. These concessional rates ductionsubstantially.Ratesof duty forpaper and toilet preparation's, and the other, re-
would not, however, apply if polyester fila- manufacturedin suchpapermills using unco- frigerating and airconditioning appliances
ment yarn is used. The overall incidence of ventional raw material will be Rs. 560, Rs. and nachineryand theirparts,bearhighrates
duty on cotton yarn containing more than 900 or Rs. 1,120 per tonne depending on of excise duty and will be deleted from the
40% but less than 50% polyesteris also being whether the clearances of paper and paper general scheme. An alternative exemption
reduced from Rs. 11.25 to Rs. 7.5 per kilog- board from such mills in the preceding finan- scherne has been provided for these items
ram. The revenue sacrifice entailed in these cial year did not exceed 3,000 tonnes, 7,500 under which small manufacturerswith total
changes [is] Rs. 19.40 crores in a full year. tonnesor 16,500 tonnes respectively. clarances upto Rs. 2.5 lakhs would be com-

The effctive duty on viscose staple fibre is Aeratedwater pletely exempt from payment of duty and
those with turnoverupto Rs. 15 lakhs would

being raised from Rs. 4 per kilogramto Rs. 5
In regard to aerated waters it is proposed to pay duty at half the normalrate on the entire

per kilogram. Further, to discourage the in-
fix specificrates ofduty to replacetheexisting clearance.

creasing imports of this fibre. I propose to
ad valorem rates. The effective.basicduty for As regards the exemption available to thraise the import equity on ordinary viscose

staple fibre from30% to 40% advaloremand a bottle of 200 millilitres will be 5 paise for small scale manufacturers of goods falling
on improved varieties of viscose staple fibre soda and 30 paise for others. Theconcessions under tariff item 68, I propose to raie the

alsoto40%advalorem.The revenuegainwill available to small-scalemanufacturerswould eligibilitylimit ofRs. 30lakhsbywayofvalue
continue. of clearances in the previous year to Rs. 40be Rs. 5.6 crores.

lakhs. This measure would help the small
In the case of imported polyester fibre, con- Motorcars etc. scaleunits to availof thebenefitofexemption
sidering the gap between its landed cost and

The present ad valorem rate in respect of while expanding their turnover. Wth the in-
domesticprices, it is proposedto raise the ef- crease in the rate of duty from 8% to 10%
fective duty on polyesterstaple fibre by Rs. 9 motor cars is being converted into ad val-

which I mentionedearlier, the amountof the
per kilogram.ThiswouldyieldRs. 9 crores in orem-cum-specific rate. The effective rates

concessions to Rs. 3 lakhswould be based on the engine capacity and new can go up
a full year. wouldbe differentforpetroldrivenand diesel against Rs. 2.4 lakhs till now.

Polyester filament yarn is used in compara- driven cars. For both the schemes, I propose to exclude

tively higher priced fabrics and I propose to
In the of tyres used in two-wheeled

the clearancesofexemptedgoods, other than
raise the effectiveexcise duty by Rs. 7.50 per

case ve- those exempted under small scale exemp-
kilogram on filamentyarns of textile applica- hicles and tractorsand tyres of specifiedsizes tions, from the computationofvalue ofclear-
tions. This increasewouldbe equallyincident for trailers, the present basic tariff rate of ances for thepurposeofdeterminingtheeligi-
on imported filament yarn by way of higher 60% is proposed to be reduced to 25% which bility as well as availmentof exemptionfrom
countervailingduty. The increase would not iS the level of the present effective rates of duty. The net revenue effect of all these con-

be applicable to polyester filament yarn of duty. cessionsforthe smallscalesectorwillbe a loss
.750 deniersand aboveby way ofhighercoun-

Cigarettes
of Rs. 5 crores in a full year.

tervailing duties. The increase would not be
.applicable to polyester filament yarn of 750 The House may recall that in November last Stimulationof
deniers and above which open into industrial the concessional rates of duty on'cigarettes production
applications. The revenue gain in a full year were withdrawnand cigaretteswere made li- As part of the 1982 budget, I had announced
would be Rs. 22.5 crores .by way of excise able to pay statutoryrates. The revenuereali- an excise duty relief scheme for encouragingduties and Rs. 5.6 crores by way of counter- sations had been affected inter alia on ac- higher production in respect of certain
vailing duties. count of disputes over the methodof arriving specified commodity groups. I propose not
In stepwith the aboveincrease,I alsopropose at the assessablevalue. With a view to ending onlyto continuethe schemebut also enhance
to raise the effective duty on nylon filament the room for uncertainty once for all I pro- the reliefin duty for excessclearances.Under

pose to fix specific rates of duty in respect of
yarn cigarettes. These of duty would be

of textile dniers by. the same margin. rates
the existingscheme, there is, for excessclear-

The additionalrevenue yield will be Rs. 15.5 ances, a reliefof20%Yo ofduty foritemsfalling
croresby way of Centralexcise dutiesand Rs. linked to theirretail sale pricesprintedon the in certain duty rate groups and 10% for those
50 lakhs(2)by way of countervailing.dutiesin a cigarettepcks. Keeping in view the fact that falling in other such groups. I propose to pro-the consumption of cheaper cigarettes is vide incentive in slabs instead of thefull year. large, I have also soughtto have a gradedlevy

two pre-
sent singleslab. I also proposeto increasethe

Paper based on retail prices. The duty now pro- present incentive of 20% and 10% respec-posed will, at the lowest slab, be Rs. 35 per tively to 30% and 15% for the first slab of ex-As a measure to combat tax avoidance I pro- thousand cigarettes. I expect that this mea- cess clearances and to 40% and 20% for the
pose to change the basis of duty from ad val- surewouldhelp the governmentto realisethe

am
orem to ad valorem-cum-specificrate on a . rvenue expected from this item. All these subsequent slab. I hopeful that industry

.

few commodities. In respect of paper, while
''

anti-avoidance would help
would take advantage of this liberalisation

neasures secure and step up production.adopting an ad valorem-cum-specificrate, I revenue of the order of Rs. 50 crores which
propose to fix a uniform rate for printing, otherwisemighthave been avoided. 2. Rs. 1lakh = Rs. 100,000
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State governments . : i wher.appropriateIhavetded,as Iwillbean- duce the effective basic duty on,them .from,

I have also proposed a few changes which ,nouncng now, some concessons n excise 15% :to 10% ad valorem. .

'.

the'benefitwould benefit.state governments The firsts .duties...... For of farmers'who use these fer-
n relation to coated fabrics, both cofton and Sugar s an mportant tem n the family tilisers, I propose to fully exemptammonum
man-made and flocked fabrics where addi- budget I propose to reduce the duty onboth sulphateandcalciumammonumntratefrom
tonal excse duty,(in lieu of sales tax) of 5% levy and f'non-levy sgat..Thepresent ad excse duty, as also agriculturalgradepytes
ad valorem s being proposed n addton to vao,rem rates are being repac',dby specific used for reclamationof alkalinesoils
the duty on basefabrics This measurewould rates, hat is 38 pase per kilogramon lvy Aluminumppesusediff sprinklerequpmentnet an additi91al.revenueofRs 3 4 crores n sugar and 50 pase per klograr on n- fOr'.irrigati,;Whicl at present bear basica
a full, year.. The other proposalrelates to san- evy sugar The revenuesacrfcwillbe fthe duty of 16% ad valorem Will also be fillydawood oil, n respect,of which.alL:extant orderofRs 21 02 croresn a full year Ihave, 'exempted Another proposal s for exem-exemptons are being withdr@wn The net however,, taken, special care to see thatthe tiorr.ftomexcse duty ofinternal combusfion
gan from- this proposal s Rs 30 lakhs n a amount due to .the staVes:from additional ex-

engnes for. agrculturalsprayersand also for
year . cise.duty n lieuof sales tax on,sugar,is.not'af- poweredcycles '.. . ,

fected . - ', . ,.
Iron and steel : .. .:. .. Housewves'inIndia, eisewfiere,.h'av One,of the fact'org-leadingto higherprces of

s been preparedr preserved foods, and foodprod-I .ow cometo bhanges which:do not involve complainingfrsbfe tme about he rse n ucts s the cost of the metalcontanersusedn
any signifcant revenue I propose a few ther expenses Asa measureof economsng ther pack;aging I propose to exempt .thesechanges n .the tariff descriptibnS'rlatingto on their fuel bills wthour'affectingthe nutr- frm excse as s
ron and steel tems which would align true tioand', opefully, the gastronomcvalue

tems thatpart of duty relata-
ble to the cost of such contaners Thisshouldcentral excse tariff, :as far.as these temseare ofwhat.theycook,Ipropo,seto exempt.tt'lly brng about :eduction the of thesea. n prceconcered, with the .Indian Customs Tariff '

pressure cooker from excse duttes They foods to the consumerThe .prmciples. of classification hitherto would not fnd someoneelsen therkitchens
adopted through executve nstructons are lettingoffgteam Skimmed milk, powder sold-in packs up to

being.incorporatedn th tariff entry' .itself
With the of.promoting fuel

one kilogram s also being full exempted
The tariff entres relating to ron and steel

. same ntenton from duty as 'a, measure20 reduce ts prces to
would be spelt out on amore scientifio,basis economy,Iproposealso to exemptfully from consumers '. . : , :

, .

and the problems:encounteredn the matter ,excseduty fuel efficientkerosenestoves
.

I also propose to full exempt froradiatysev-of chargihgcountervailingdutywouldalso be The effective basi rtes of excis duty n eral specfied tems of hospital futniturereduced:considerable,These changeswould, electrcbulbs up to 60 watts,and fluorescent which should reduce the cost:of acqurnghowever, be brought nto effect from a. sub- tubes are now 10% ad valorem and 30% ad them for.the hospitals . , -..,
-

sequentdateafter'thenecessarygroundwork valorem respectively.As a measure'to educe ....

Till then, the present effective rates of duty the:prces of these tems,.and thus help in the Excise duty cffcesons.'Nould cost the ex,-
would contnue .... effort. to:.shed more:lightat lesser cost.; .I bhequ'Rs 35 02 crorsa a full year ....,

, ,j ,: .: pro-
'

4 pose- exempt fully the former from are',some:dikerprigosaisn......
'' excse There, ,t - ', . : .,., :to

r,speeof. , ,

Concessions .. .... , and reduce the' basic,dutyon thlatterfrom custons,andexcisedutteswhchare relatvely
Lest ths htanyof-mesuresgve the'pres- ,30% -to20% ad valrem. , ' , ,

mnqr I do nt,wish'to take'the tme of the
.......

son that the fnanceminister'sproposalsonly In consideration of the potential of multi house over them .

relate to rassmg revenUe, let me add that axled vehiclesfor fuel savng, Iproposeto re-.'

:, N'. .. .
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Literature international taxaton probl'emsi the Thrd World .:I on coun-
+

tries is extremelyscarce Its good, therefore, that an Indanscholar,who,DoubleTax Treatesbetween also holds ahighpositioningovernment,:haswrttenabook,nthe'subeet,
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A BriefReviewof the IndianTax System
i. By Dr Anil KumarJain and Inu Jin l

' ' 1

The tax structurein manyunderdevelopelcuntris,n-. i enue to national incomeisstill relativelylow in India. In
cluding India, has grown up haphaz,ardly. ,O[ he on 1977, whereas tax revenue formed18.1/ o.f the national
hand it has beeinfluencedby historical accidents, les- incmen India, t was 26% n Austr.ali, 29,i3%inAu-
sons fromothercountriesand th.dsofforeignrulers, stra, 29.3% in Denmark, 27.2% n West Grmany,
and .on the othe/handby the exigenciesofthmoment.. 27.2% inNorway,30% in. Sweden:,29.2% in the United
It is true that any producti've sources of:revnuehave' Kingdom and 20.1% in .the \U.S,A,. Some' Indian
been.tpped,but the systemsof taxationgenerallyhave i economists feel, that the tax burden in India :has almost .

ntbenbuilt on sound principlessuited to the require- reachedthe limitand t.here is n0.scopefor a verysubstan--
ments of rapid economigrowth.1A ratona reorgani- tial increasen taxation, except mnor changes here and
saton of the taisystem will not only be cnducive to there. There is no doubt that in underdevelopedcoun-

rapid economicgrowth but :it,will also,enabIemore .rev- tries the masses, due, to lower levels of income, are left
enue tobe aised iri the long run,. As Buchananand Elis witl:very little :surplus after meetingtheirnecessary re-

poin.t out, Whileneitherdealequitynoroptimu.myield quremetsand thereforethelimit-ftaxati,ons reached,
may be expected of .the tax systems in:many countres, mueh earlier. However, it s also true tha,t n Western
theimproverfientof rvenuesystemsthroughouttheun- . cuntris:,the . Government' is expected :to provide
derdeveloped world offers

'
'

of the greatet
'

uti- amenitieswhich thepeople.This the.fiscal,di-one accrue.to s

e'xplitedil'strumentsof economicprogress.
2 ' : .. i..

, .: .......

in.india
, . ,

, . . .

lemma
has

ofall
work
underdeveloped

pr0per:balance
countries4

.

.....

between
and
......

tle Govern-
theTheUniGovernrfient hasused.taxaton:as one i ment to out a two

of the,main instruments to raiserevenueand to achieve so, that the economic.development of the co,untry,des
variozissoco-economicobjectives.New taxeshvebeen not suffer. ::, :

.
'

.......

levied to form an integrated tax;structure'afld.taxrates, Of the total tax revenue, indirect taxes have been con--

have been ncreased to mobilise a large part of/ith n- tributinga largersharethroughOut'theperiod,since1950-
cmegeneratedas a result of economic develpment. :

51'n thecseofbthUnon and Sta'te Governments. In
After ProfessorKaidorsuggested.reforms,in the Indian 1950-51, direct taxes contributed 37% .of the total tax .

tax systeriff 1956, the direct tax structurin India has reveme of the Union and-'Stte GvermentSinIndia,

been formulatedin such awaythatall.relevantability in-. ad the shar of indirect taxes.was63.o. The.Shafe.bfdi--
dices are taxed. A taxpayerhas to pay income tax (first rect taxes declinedto 30% n 1960-61 andfurtherto 20%
introducedin 1.860) when he earns income,h.has to pay in'1980-81. Correspondingly,the share of indirect taxes
wealth tax (introducedn 1957) when he holds accumu- increased to 70% n 1960-61 and further to 80% n 1980- '

lated income, he has to pay gft tax (introduced in, 1958) i 81: Indirect taxes havec0ntinuedto play an important
whenhe

.

transfers
, '.

that
- . ,

others
j..

and
..

he has
. .: .

role in .the Indian and.theywillincometo t0pay tax system contnue to
estate duty (introducedn 1953), if he diesand leaves his play such a role n future because direct taxes have a li-
accumulatedncome to his heirs. For some yers (195.7-- mited coverage on account oflower ncomes. Indirect
62 and 1963-66) he also had to pay-expendituretax if he taxes provide a more effectiveway of reachingthe semi-

spent more than a specified amount. However, such a subsistence:population.Another advantage ,of indirect
multipleschemeoftaxations necessarynthe interestof taxes is that the burden is felt less .by the taxpayers as.

equity. Though all these direct taxes are taxes on spend- compared to the burden of direct taxes, because in the
ing power, the, ndex of taxation s different n each case of.indirect:taxes the tax is camouflagedin the price
case.3 ., of the product. That the importanceof indirect taxes is

Increased tax revenue,in India ha's been, made possible increasings evident from the fact that,the share of indi-

through increased additional.taxation,bothatthe centre rect taxes in national income has gone up from 4.2% in

and ir/the states,. With every successiveFive-YearPlan,. 1950-51 to 7.1o n 1960-61, to 10:.9% n 1970-71 and

the Central and the State Governmentshave mobilized further to 16.4.1o n 1979-80. .,
. '

:.... ,. .

more resourcesthroughadditional:taxaton-, and, ,except Another striking feature f the Indi'an tax Systmhas
during the AnnualPlans (1966-69),realiza,tions:have ex- been thattaxation as source of revenue has been
ceededtheorginal.estimates.Asresult, tax revenueas. exploitedmoreby the UnionGovernmentt.han the State
a percentageofnationalincome increasedfrom7:.1% in Governments.Whereas th..share fUniontaxesinna-

1950-51 to 13.7% in,1970-71, and further, to 19.9%, in tionalncomeincreased.from4.6% in 1950-51 to 6.:7% in
1979-80. However,.even today the proportionof tax rev-

,
, ,

1 R J Chelliah, FscalPolicyin UnderdevelopedCountries, (1'969)
Dr Anil Kumar Jain s Reader n Economics, Banaras Hindu Univer- 2 N S Buchanan and H S Ellis, Approaches to Economic Development,
sity, B27/62 D-1 Durgakund,Varanasi-221 005 .(Inda) . p 333

Fihance(1969), ' '

Miss Inu Jain s Research Scholarn Economics, Banaras Hindu Uni- 3 R N Bhargava, Indian Public p 57 '

1 .

versity
....

' m'
. 4 R N Bhargava, The Theory and Workzng of Union Finance Inda

(I977), p, 273 . . .......
.
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1960-61, 9.3% in 1970-71 and further to 13.4% in whichmeans thatover the everyl%to peridunderreview
1979-80, the share of State taxes has increased rather increase in nationalincomes associated,on an average,
slowlyfrom2.5% in 1950-51 to 3.4% in 1960-61, to 4.5*0 with a 1.3706% increasein tax collction.Buoyancyof
in 1970-71 and to 6.5% in 1979-80. This is also reflected direct taxes at 1.0863 has been much lower than the
in the fact that the buoyancyof Union taxes in India for buoyancy of indirect taxes which works out to 1.4706.
the period 1950-51 to 1980-81 was 1.3900 and that of This trendis alsowitnessedinbothUnionandState taxes
State taxes was 1.3353 (Table 1). This relativelyslower separately. Among the taxes levied by the UIion Gov- i
rate ofgrowthin tax revenueofthe StateGovernmentsis ernment, Union excise duties have shown maximum
partly due to the facts that relatively less elastic sources buoyancy at 1.7785 followed by the corporation tax
of revenue are assigned to the States in the Indian Co- which has a buyancyOf 1.4792. Income tax, which has
stitution but it is also due to their reluctance to exploit hada progressiverateschedule,has a buoyncyvalueof
more fully the agriculturalsector. only 1.0443. Among the State axes, sales tx has the

highest buoyancy of 1.7541, followed by the entertain-
Among the taxes inter se, the most important direct ment tax (1.5664). The buoyancyof agriculturalincome
taxe of the Union Governmentare corporationtax and tax and land revenue i only 0.9058 and 0.4531 reec-taxes on incomeother thn corporationtax (Table 2),. In tively. ome ofth importantfctorswhichhave contri-
absolute terms, revenue from corporation tax increased buted to the relatively lower progressivityof the Indian
from Rs. 41 crores5.in 1950-51 to Rs. 370 crores in 1970- taxes are: frequent amendments, relatively favoured
71 and more rapidly to Rs. 862 crores in 1975-76 and to treatment accorded to the agricultural sector, various
Rs. 2382 crores in 1982-83 (Budget). Although in abso- exemptions, allowances nd deductions, evasion and
lute terms revenue from total taxes on income (corpora- avoidance of taxes, multiple taxation of commodities
tion tax plus taxes on incomeotherthan corporationtax) and above all inefficient adninistrationof both Uion
increased from Rs. 173 crores in 1950-51 to Rs. 278 and State taxeswhichhas led toproblemsofarrearsofas-
crores in 1960-61, t Rs. 1009 crores in 1970-71 and sessmentand collectionresultingin lwer realizations.
further to Rs. 4004 crores,in 1982-83 (Budget),, it share
in total gross tax revenueof the Union Governmenthas During the period of planned economicdevelopmentin
progressivelydeclined from 42.8% in 1950-51 to 31.1% India, the Governmenthas tried to make the tax system
in 1960-61, to 26.2% in 1970-71 and further.to22.7% in integrated and broad-based: However, changesnvari-
1982-83 (Budget).This declinein contributionis:due to a

ous tax measures have. been intrOduced in such a hurr
relatively. faster increase in the revenue from indirect that:. Ameasureundertakenunder the influenceofone

taxes, especiallyUnionexcise duties. The.increasingim- motive tended to get annulledrmodifiedin order to ac-
commodatethe other.6Thatour taxsystemhas becomeportanceofUnionexcisedutiesisan indicationthat infu-

i ture greater reliance will have to be placed upon this very complicated is itself proved by the fact tht a
'

form of indirecttaxation. Among the taxes leviedby the number of committees and commissions has reviewed
State Governments, land revenue was most important our taX structure at short intervals. No sooner were the
before Independence.In lateryears it lost its importance recommendationsof one committee or commissionim-

because it is assessedat a flat rate and the rate of tax does plementd than it was again ralised that the tax system'
.

not vary with the land area or the income therefrom. had becoine unnecessarily mplicated and there was

ales tax has emergedas the largestsourceofrevenuefor need for further reform. In 1968, Mr. Bhoothalingam.
the State Governments.Nextin importanceareStateex-

felt that, More often thann new txes br othr tpes
cise duties. Of late, stampdutieshavealso gainedimpor- of fiscal changes are introducdto subserve the needsf
tance in the States' tax structure. the momentand are graftedon to the existingbodywith-

out enough regard for c0mpatibilityor consistency. '7

Progressivityis an essential feature of a modern tax sys- The Indian Income Tax Act is a glaring example of the
tem. Towards this end, both direct and' indirect taxes rapiditywithwhichchngeshavebeen introduced:.Itwas
havebeenmadeprogressivein Indiaand therewas a ten- due to considerable criticism by courts and commen-
dency to increase the statutory marginal tax rates, t tatorsagainstfrequentamendmentsthat the IcomeTx
lestupto 1973-74, so much so that thehighetmarginal Act, 1922 was replacedby 'the 1961 Act arid it washopedrate of income tax (including surcharge) during the as- that the new Act would bring some stability to the in-
sessment year 1974-75 was as high as .97.7% on slabs f come tax legislation. Howver, that hope has been be-
income exceeding Rs. 2 lakhs. However, the fact re- lied by subsequent amendments. The total number of
mainsthat the average income tax rate (ratio of totl tax amendmentsbetween 1962 and 1966 came to nearly400
demanded to total income assessed) declined from and exceeded the total number of amendments made
17.8% in 1951-52 to 16.0% in 1974-75 and the effective during the 18-yearperiod from 1944 to 1961. The situa-
income tax ratesfor different income groups have been tion in this regard has worsenedfurther and, during the
mch lower than the correspondingstatutory tax rates. 15-year period from 1961 to 1976, the IncomeTax Act,The result has been the buoyancyof Indian taxes (com- 1961 has sufferedmore than560 insertions,600 substitu-
prising the effectsof both an automaticincreaseand the tions and 190 omissions,8 in addition to a number of
increase attributable to additional taxation efforts) has
ben much lower than it should have been considering
the additionaltaxationeffortsmadeto raiserevenuedur- 5. 1 crore = 10,000,000; 1 lakh = 100,000.
ing the Five-Year Plans The results of the buoyancy 6. R.J. Cheliiah,note 1, p. 161.

coefficients for the period 1950-51 to 1980-81 in respect 7. S. Bhoothalingam,FinalReportonRationalizationandSimplificationof
of Union and State taxes are given in Table 1. The

the Tax Structure (1968), p. 17.
8. Kanga and Palkhivala, The Law and PracticeofIncomeTax (1976),pre-buoyancy for the total tax revenue works out to 1.3706 face.
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changes;madeinthe Income Tax Rules. These frequent on agricultural income wouldbe distributed among the
amendments; together with inadequate facilities and States in proportion to the agriculturalincome assessed:
prgrammes,havemadeit difficultfor the generalpublic n each,State.13
to understand ,the law and abide by it. Professor R.J. On the one had, agricultural incomes have beenChellih9 is rightwhen he observes that therecan be no excludedfrom the ambitofcentral taxation,whileon thedoubt that if more attentionhad been paid to btaining other the State Gvernments have not utilised this
Increasesn revenuefrom the existingmajor taxeswhich

source of reveue in a satisfactorymanner. It is unfortu-hadcome to stayand to makingsuitablealteratignsin the nate that agricultural income tax is levied only in sometax structurewith a view to makingit more incomeelas- States, e.g. Bihar, Asam, Bengal, Orissa, Uttar Pra-tic, several of the rate ncreases and ad hoc measuresof desh, Madras, Karnataka ad Maharashtra. EventaxatioI, especially during, the sixties, could have been the Stateswhich levy agriculturalincometax, theavoided. An almost similar situationprevails with re- among

spect to Unionexcise duties and sales tax. In excise taxa- exemption limits as well as the rates vary considerably
and there is abundantevidence to show that the agricul-tion, a wide differentiationin ratesbetweenwagegoods, tural sectr is inadequately taxed.14, One of the conse-luxury goods, and intermediateand capital goods is wit- f inadequatetaxationof the agriculturlsectornessed andwithineachsectorthe ratedifferentialisquite quences
has been tht the tax burdenon the non-agriculturalsee-pronounced. In 1973-74, more than 2500 rates could be
tor has been relativelyhigheras comparedto the agricul-counted for 66 commodities, and in the case of cotton tural sector. The direct taxes paid by farmers formedfabrics alone there were as many as 300 rates. Each An- only 1.8% f the income originating in the agriculturalnualFinanceActmakes a largenumberofchangesin the

field of excise taxation. These frequentchanges in rates
sector in 1961-62. This percentage declined to 0.8 in
1966-67, 0.6 in 1971-72 and was 0.7 in 1979-80. Againsthave an unsettling effect on producers, consumers and this, directtaxespaidbynon-farmersformed4.8%ofthetax administrators.0heCentralExciseReorganization incomeoriginatingin the non-agriculturalsectorin 1961-Committee (1963) also criticised this policy of frequent 62. This increasedto5.1% in 1966-67,to5.2% in 1971-72changes and observed that, !'we have also noticed that and stoodat 5.5% in 1979-80.Even inthefieldofindirect

even n regard.to established exercises, ad hoc adjust- the urban contributes than the ruralments, and selective changes are being constantl taxes, ector more
sector. While in the case of ruralhouseholdsthe tax ele-made.. : .. we have not been convinced of their neces- ment as a percentageofpercapitaconsumerexpendituresity, inanyevent at-such frequentintervals..11

is estimatedto have from 2.9% in 1953-54gone up to
,' :

, 4.4% in 1958-59 and furthert 8.0% in 1963-64, in the
,

A serious shortcomingof the Indian tax system.hasbeen case ofurbanhouseholdsthe correspondingtax element
that differentialtax treatmenthas been accorded to. the is estimated to have rien from 5.9% ,in 1953-54 to 9.3%| agriculturaland non-agriculturalsectorswhichhasviol- in 1958-59, and further to 16.6% in 1963-64. Accordingated theprincipleofhorizontalequit, Under the Indian to a lter study,15 for the year 1973-74, the incidence of
Constitution,only the State Governmentsare empower- indirect taxatinfor ruralhouseholdswas 8.03% and for
ed totaxagriculturalincomeand the exclusionofagricul- urbanhouseholdsitwas17.96%.
tural incomes from the ambit of central income tax,
whichwas first introducedin 1886.continuesto this day. Another shortcoming of the Indian tax system, espe-
This exclusion has encouragedthe business community cially income tax, hasbeenthatIndihasbeen one ofthe
to attributea large lice of theirnonragriculturalincome highest taxed nations in the world, both in terms ofper-
to incomesoriginatingin the agriculturalsectorandhas, sonal and corp0rte taxation. Prior to the reduction in

therefore,encouragedlargescaleevasin,of incometax. the marginal rates after the recommendationof the Di-
This anomalyhas partly been,rectifiedby the schemef rectTaxesEnquiry Committee (WanchooCommittee),
partial integration introduced by the Finance Act the highestmargnalrate ofpersonaltaxtion (including
1973. Under:this scheme, agricultural incomef a tax-

'

payer .is included in non-agricultural income for deter- 9. Kanga and Palkhivala,note 8, p. 163.

mining the rate of tax on non-agriculturalincome. Non- 10. WlterR. Mahler, Sales and Excise Taxation in Indi (1979), p. 107.

agriculturalncomeup to the exemptionlimit isputin the 11. Reportofthe Centrl ExciseReorganization'Committee.(1963),p.33

first slab, 'agriculturalincomeis put in the middlebracket 12. AnilKumarJan'.ANoteon the CoceptofIncomeunder.theIdianIn-
comeTax, 30 PublicFinance/FinancesPubques (1975), p. 9.1.and the balance ofthe non-agriculturalincome is put in 13. Anil KumarJain, TaxationofIncome in India (1975), p. 93.

the.upper slabs. However, agricultural income still re- 14. See Ved P. Gandhi, Tax Burdenon IndianAgriculture(1966); Reportof
mains untaxedandwe feel that the interestof equityag- the Taxation Enquiry Commission (1953-54) Vol. III; C.H. Hanumantha

ricultural income should be brought under the purview Rao, TaxationofAgriculturalLandinAndhraPradesh(1966);P.K. Bhargava
and G.S. Srivastava,TaxBurden on IndinAgriculture,28 BullenforIn-of the Central Income Tax. Such a step would ensure ternationalFiscalDocumentation(1974),pp. 54-66and 93-107;P.K.Bardhan,equity in taxation, prevent splitting of non-agricultural Agriculture InadequatelyTaxed, Economic Weekly (9 December 1961),

incomes, provide increased revenue to the Government pp. 1829-35;Y.K. Alagh, Case for an AgriculturalIncomeTax, Econonic
and regulate the inter-sectoralflow of resources.2The Weekly(30September1961),pp. 1533-38;K.N.Raj,ResourcesfortheThird

State Governments should surrender their right to tax Plan; An Approch, Economic Weekly (January 1959), pp. 203-8; A.M.
Khusro, Taxation of Agricultural Land: A proposal, Economic Weeklyagricultural income to the Central Governmentas they (February 1963), pp. 275-82; M.L. Dantwala, Agricultural Taxation:

have donein the case of estateduty on agriculturalland. Travails of Tax Designers, Economic and Political Weekly (30 December
The States would, in fact, benefit from it because Cen- 1972), pp. A-154-56; S.S. Johl, Agricultural Taxation in a Developing
tral Governmenthas the necessaryadministrtiveability economy: A Case of India, IndianJournalofAgriculturalEconomics(July-
and experienceo administer the tax. It would also en- September1972).

15. R.J. ChelliahandR.N.Lal, IncidenceofIndirectTaxationinIndia,1973-
sure States' autonomybecausethe proceedsfrom the tax 74 (1978), p. 31.
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surcharge) was 97.75% in India, 65% inSti Lanka, bank deposits, social security certificates and compul-
78.7% in Pakistan, 71.7% in the U.S.A. and 54.6% in sory deposits, etc. is exempt up to Rs. 4,000 per annum.

West Germany. In the field of corporate taxation, In addition, incomefrom units of the UnitTrustof India
whereasthemaximumrateof taxondomesticcompanies up to Rs. 3,000 and bank interest on deposits with a

was 73.7% in India (corporationtax plus surtax), it was maturity of one year or more up to Rs. 2 , 000 are also
42.5% in Australia, 50% in Canada, 51% in West Ger- exempt. Incentives have also been granted to promote
many, 42.5% in the United Kingdom and 48% in the agriculture, exports, particular industries or areas.18
U.S.A. It is often said, and to a large extent correctly, Prior to the assessment year 1968-69, these incentives
that these high rates of tax were tolerated at the higher were generally granted in the form of rebates from in-
income levels only because of considerable avoidance come tax but from the assessmentear 1968-69 most of
and evasionof tax. The rewardoftax evasion in the case them have taken the form of deductions from total in-
of anindividualonincomeaboveRs. 2lakhswas 44% of come. These incentives have reduced the tax burden to
after-tax income. Therefore, the Wanchoo Committee some extent. However, one of the main problems with

rightly observed that In such a situation, honesty be- these incentiveprovisionshasbeenthat the existingcon-

comes the first casualty and not many would find it easy cesionsbenefittedmostlythehigh incomegrouppeople
to resist temptation.16It is pleasantto note that the Fi- as their capacity to save is more and the tax advantageto

nance Act, 1974 reduced the highest marginal rate of themis also greater. As we have a progressiverate struc-

personal income taxation from 97.7% to 77%, The Fi- ture in India and incentives take the form of deductions
nanceAct, 1976 furtherreduced the marginalrate oftax from totalincome,a taxpayergets the benefitat the rate

to 66%. Subsequently, the marginal rate was increased of tax applicable to the highest slab of income. This is
to 72% by raising the surchargefrom 10% to 20%,butt clear from Table 3 which shows the percentage gross
was again reduced to66% by the Finance Act, 1980. rates of returnfor differentkindsofinvestmentfor the fi-

However, a lacuna in the steep progressionstill persists nancial year 1982-83. The gross rte of return depends
in the income tax rate schedule.Thehighestrate ofbasic upon the slab of income in which an assessee falls. It is
income tax of 60% is applicablefor incomes above Rs. 1 clear from Table 3 that the gross return is as high as

lakh whereas it should apply to incomes above Rs. 2 36.76% for units, 35.29% for 6-year National Savings
lakhs. Further, the FinanceAct, 1981 has prescribedthe Certificates and 29.41% for fixed deposits with banks.
rate of income tax on the first slab of Rs. 15,001 to Rs. Even in the case of savings depositswith the Post Office

25,000at30% andhasraised the rate ofincometaxinthe where the rate of interest is only 5.5% per annum, the
slab ofRs. 25,001 toRs. 30,000 from30% to 34% sothat gross rate of return is as high as 16.18% for incomes
the tax liabilityof a taxpayerwith net taxable income of aboveRs. 1lakh anditisprofitableforataxpayerwithan

Rs. 30,000 may remainunchanged. Wefeel that the ini- annual income of more than Rs. 30,000 to' keep his
tial rate of 30% is too high. Including the surcharge of money in the Post Office Savings Bank rather than de-

10%, the :incidence of ,taxation is 33% in the first slab posit it in banksand earn 10% interest. The resultisthat
which is substantialandwill encourageevasion. John F. there is often a diversion of saving. Secondly, these tax

Due has rightlyobservedthat, the impactoftaxesatthe concessionshavemade the effectivetaxratesmuchdiffe-

margin must be minimised. ... The basic rates tend to rent from the stationaryrates andthepity is that the dif-

encourage additional work, the marginal rtes to dis- ferential ,operates regressively in favour of the high in-

courage it.17 We therefore feel that there should be comegroups as against low incomegroups.19 Thirdly,in
smoothprogressionin the rate structure. many cases concessions on more than one basis are

An importantfeature of the Indian income tax system is granted for an investment.2o For example, part of tle

that it incorporatesa numberof tax incentivesto encour- money investedin 10 and 15-year CumulativeTime De-

age savings, investment, exports. etc. Such aprovision posit Accountswith the Post Office and provident fund

has been incorporatedbecause the object of taxationin contributions is excluded from taxable income. In addi-

India is notonly to raise revenuebut also to increasepro- tion, interest and bonus on such deposits is excluded

ductionand employmentand to help economicdevelop- from taxableincomeand the balancesin the accountsare

ment. For this, it is necessarythat taxpayerssave and in- also excludedfrom taxablewealth. TheWealthTaxAct,
vest in desired channels. Two forms of incentiveshave prior to the changes made in 1971-72, containeda long
been followed in India. Certain types of income and in- list of exemptions. A person could keep wealth in diffe-

vestmenthavebeen totallyexcludedfromthe purviewof rent forms in jointnamesup to Rs. 5.5 lakhs and yet pay

taxation,such as interestreceivedon depositsin thePost no wealthtax,althoughthe nominalexemptionlimitwas

Office Savings Bank, interest on capital investment only Rs. 1 lakh. Finally, these incentiveprovisionshave

bonds, providentfunds and publicprovidentfunds, Na- been subjected to frequent changes. It has often been

tionalDefenceCertificates,etc. On the otherhand, cer- seen that incentives, once introduced, do not remain in

tain types of income on specified investmentsare either force for many years. Either they are replacedby some

exempt to a certainextentor theyare deductedfrom tax- other incentivesor they are changedwithin a short span
able incomewhile computingtotalincome, such as con-

tributions towards provident funds, life insurance pre- 16. Direct Tates Enquiry CommtteeFinalReport (1971), p. 19.

mia, public provident fuids, the 10 or 15-year Cumula- 17. Quoted in the U.N. Reportofthe SecondInter-RgionalSeminaron De-

tive Time Deposit Scheme, unit-linked insurance plan, velopmentPlanning (September1966), p. 81.

etc. Similarly,50% ofthe investnentin the sharesofnew 18. For details, see Anil Kumar Jain, note 13, Chapter6. Provided the in-

companies may also be deducted. Income from certain cme from bank deposits, dividends,etc. exceeds Rs. 6,000 in a year.
19. I.S. Gulati, Growth Oriented Budget: An Analysis of Major Sugges-

categories of investments such as dividends from com- tions, Economicand PoticalWeekly (March 1976), p. 419.

panies and units in the Unit Trust of India, interest on 20. Usha Bishnoi, Union Taxes in India (1980), pp. 171-3.
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of their peration Thiscreatesuncertaityin,the minds change the colour of notes from black to whitby the
of savers and investors. Herme,-WC feel that incentives, sheer force of their genius. Unlike Gresham'slaw, black
once announced, should contnue for a long period, of money does not drve ou whit.e money; nstead it gets
tme unless the circumstanceswarrant theirearlerwith- mixed up n sucha waythatt becomes difficult to dif-
drawal. Moreover, ,a ,oEax. Research Institute should.be ferentiatebetween the two.Theproblemoftax evason
setupwithinthe IncomeTaxDepartmentto evaluatethe s also qute seriousn the case of indirect taxaton. The.

lmpact,of:varous exemptionsand ncenti.ves....
, .., . . CentralExcise (Self.RemovalProcedure)RevewCom-

mitteewaspainfullysurprisedat the range, dversityand
The most serous probidmia the.ineoine:tx,systm, universality of evasion. It is common knowledge that
especiallywith respectto incometax, hsbeen theprob- productions under-recordedn factories to save.excise
lem ofevasonandavodanceoftax It is almostmpossi- duty and that a number of commodities are sold n the
ble to ascertan.correctly the extent of tax evasonn the marketat less than their cost.plssalestax.to evade sales
coun.trybecause of the numerousdifficultiesnvolvedn tax and local taxes. No doubt,slacknesson thepartOfthethe process .Any such estmate can only.be a guess and officialss an importantfactorwhichhashelpdevasion,would nvolve an element of subjectivity untl reliable but it s equally true that non-existent or dishonest
data are available with respect to ,neome genratedin supervision, unnecessary complications in tariff:itemsdifferentsectorsofthe economyso as to crrespondwi-th and unrealistically designed exemptions provided n-
the.,classification,.ofincomeused in the tneomeTax Act, built incentives.for evason 22 ; .i.,., .- .. ; .i;... ::. ....

.

Neverthelesssome attemptshave been,jadefrom time No doubt, the UnionGovernmthastakenanumbbrofto tme to measure the quantum of ncome eyade.d and ......

the loss on account of concealment. In 1956, Professor steps to check thismalady'butthese steps havenotbeen
N. Kaldor estimated that non-salary of Rs 576ncome :

very successfuland the problemis moreserious today. It.- is high time that a Iumberof steps be taken to check thiscrores evaded tax annually and tax-10stWasof:the order ..
'

mlad. Suitable legal changes should be made to closeof Rs. 200-300 crores. On the same pattern, the Income
Tax Departmentplaced the figure of tax evaded at Rs.

he loopholes in various taxation acts, strct action'

shouldbe takenagainsttax evadersandsuitableadmnis-214croresvG.S;8.ahotaestimatedtax.evasionofNs. 61 3 . ,::'' trative 'procedr'es should: :b.devised dtct:tva-croreS:fortheyer1957-58:Tllatestoffcialestimateof to'

;:: son. Severe tax penalties:shouldbe imp'sedad:.pr-concealed income and tax evaded was made by@' the Di- secution machinerybe made more effti. 'Ii frect Taxes Enquiry Committee (Wanchoo Committee cases

whicle:sfimatedtxevasio;atRs. 470 coresar/dincome '
' proventax evasion, cases

widpublicfty
mustbe takenip:sa matterof

concealed at Rs. 1400 for the 1968-69, al- right for 'prosecuton. should be,given tocrores year
-

though,r.D.K. :Rangnekar:,in his mnuteofdissent,
tax evadersand these people shouldnotbe:given officiales- .!,, :. recognition. Ho@'ever, it'should simultaneouly''bie en-timated that the ncome that slipped through the tax net sured that there is no over-assessmentor harassmentofcouldbe placedat Rs. 1,150crores for 1961-62, Rs. 2,833 '. ,honest taxpayerscrores for 1968-69 and Rs 3,080crores for the year 1969-

70 The seriousness of the problem can also be Judged TheJoint family is a veryold institutionn .India. Itissaid
from the fact tilt:more than Rs. 1500 crore of con-

: that persons wto would otherwise be preparedfoeon-,

cealed income and wealth was disclsed under the Vol-
,

tinuendivided:shouldnotbedrivento eek divisioiso,

untaryDisclosure,Schemeof 1975 and the sale ofspecial .. as to escapeorminimizetaxation, Itwasprobablyfor-this
BearerBonds, despitetheirmeagreyield, has amounted reasonandthe peculiarnature of thisnstitutionthat the

: :: HindU'.ndivided.family has been treated distinctto Rs. 963.88 crores (Rs. 88.66 crores in 1980-81 and Rs. as a
875.22 crores in .1981-82). Even if we take the Wanchoo , separatetaxableentityineveryIneotr/e:TaxActsince the
Committee's estimate as correct and. presume that the .. Actof1886. However, thissacredand age-oldinst{ttion
rate of growthof :black money -deals talliesWith-the,rte .' :: tax severalof India has, been used for avoidance .in,
of increase n national income (a reasonablepresump-. .:., .:. ways..23.Thereisho.doubt.thatinsomeeasesjointfamilies
ton, especially in-view.f.,the.factthat. ,the evils of eva- - continuebeeause of the sentiments involved.butthereis
sion, bribery and corruptionare increasingday by day), also sufficient truth in the observationthat, the Hindu
the value of black money deals today should be around :. undivided family as a unit of assessment is retained in
Rs. 20,000 crores. Taking income fro black money ... .,.,, mostcas.es:onlywhenitenablesthe personsconcernedto
deals at 20%, the total quantumof income evadedmay , , :reduce ther tax liability and that in other cases, it s
be placed at aroud;Rs.4OOOcrresrdtievdedat :: ,.-J. i : . promptly partitioned without considerations fsenti-
around Rs. 1,50:eizbres, -thus.testifyingo the eonimon ments:dmingntheway. 24 In the recentpast theUnion,:
belief that a parallelblackm0neyecomy.exists:{n.our .: .. Govermenthas prtly solved.this problemby prescrib-

ing schedulein ofthseHindu'un-country'.. '.':, .: '.. ;. .......
' ' '., : . :.

:-

divid:d
a separate

familieWhich
rate

haveat4'agton'mrbrhving
respect

Though evasion Is common to all classes of citizens and
taxableincomeabove theexition'limit.'Ths:pblemall income groups; opportunitiesfor;t.varyaccordingto i.:-, : .:-, : ,-, :; .

....,
the nature of income earned. Opportunitiesare largest 21 Fordetafls,

.

Anl
..

KumarJan, The
............

Problemofneome
.
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.................... ....... .,

whenicome i'derived fom busines,
':'

profession
.::: .

:: see
a or ,n India, 26 Bulletinfor InternatonalFtscal Documentation(1972), pp.,292-of income tax aAsno..innaeviotpatel:e.,cboyntsaex- ; ,

, ,
... ,
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,

93.
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'

TABLE 1 needs thoroughprobing. Another importantmethod of

Buoyancyestimatesof selectedgroupS of taxes tax avoidancein India has been the diversionof income

forthe period 1950-51 to 1980-81 to the spouseor minorchildrenbecasetax is assessedin
Indiaon anindividualbasis. The seriousnessoftheprob-

Txgroup Buoyancycoefficient lem of diversion of income has been recognised by a

number of committeesand/or commissionsand.the,pro-
1. All taxes 1.3706 visionsofclubbingofincomehavebeenmademorecom-

2. Direct taxes 1,0863 prehensive in scope. t is, however, surprising that
3. Indirect taxes 1.4706 neitherthe WanchooCommittee(by a majorityof3 to 2)
4. Union taxes 1.3900 nor the ChokshiCommitteefavouredthe familya a unit
5. Sales' taxes 1.3353 of tax assessment. The principal rgument advanced
6. Taxes on incomeother than against adopting the family as the unit of assessment is

corporationtax 1.0443 tht this step might disrupt the families and would put
7. Corporationtax 1.4792 undue hardship n middle income families. However,
8. Union excise duties .7785

9. Land revenue 0.4531 we feel that the income of husband and wife shoId be

10. Sales tax * 1.7541 clubbed togetherand the familyshouldbe made the unit
of tax assessment. It is doubtful that adoption of this

* Comprisesgeneral sales tax, Central sales tax, sales tax on motor measure would lead to disruption of the institution of

.spirit and purchasetax on sugar cane. marriagen a country like India where the relationship

TABLE 2

Importantheadsof tax revenuefor Union and State Governments

(rupees in crores)
Union Government

Headsofrevenue 1950-51 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1970-71 1975-76 1980-81 . 198-82(RE) 1982-83(BE)

1. Corporationtax 41 37 111 305 370 862 - .1311 1962 2382

2. Taxeson incomeother
than corporationtax

(includingStates'share) 133 131 167 272 473 1214 1506 1520 1622

3. Customs 157 167 170 539 524 1419 3409 4140 4606

4. Union:exciseduties
(includingStates'share) 68 145 416 898 1759 3845 6500 7501 8329

State Governments

1. ShareofCentralincometax 48 55 87 123 359 734 1002 1017 1142

'2. ShareofUnionexcise
duties -- 17 75 146 390 856 2777 3240 3559

3. Agriculturalincometa ,. .
4 8 10 10 11 29 50 63'

4. Land revenue 50 78 97 112 113 230 144 170 --

5. Stateexciseduties 47 45 53 96 194 436: 781 958 --

6. Stampand registrationfees 26 29 44 74 122 217 419 461 --

7. Sales tax * 60 82 159 368 755 1944 3795 4282 --

8. Taxes on passengersand
goods -- 3 6 34 68 167 270 346 --

Note: In thecaseof State Governments' revenue receipts, the figures for 1980-81 are revised estimatesand those for 1 981-82 are Budgetestimates.
* Coroprisegeneral sales tax, Central sales tax, sales tax on motor spirit and purchase tax on sugr cane.

TABLE 3

Percentagegross ratesof return * (FinancialYear 1982-83)
Slabs of income (Rs.)

15,001- 25,001- 30,001- 50,001- 60,001- 70,001- 85,001- Above

25,000 30000 50,000 60,000 70,000 85,000 100,000 100,000

1. Units (12.5%) 18.65 20 22.32 27.78 29.59 31.65 34.01 36.76 i

2. Savingsbankinterestinbanks (5%) 7.46 7.99 8.93 11.11 11.83 12.66 13.61 14.71

3. SavingsbankinterestinPostOffices
(5.5%) 8.20 8.79 8.82 12.22 13.02 13.92 14.97 16.1'8

4. 6-yearNationalSavingsCertificatesVIl
Issue (12%) ** 17.91 19.17 21.43 26.67 28.40 30.38 32.65 35.29

5. Fixed depositsof36monthsand
abovewithbanks(10%) 14.92 15.97 17.86 22.22 23.67 25.32 27.21 29.41

6.10-yearcumulativetimedeposit(6.75%) 10.07 10.78 12.05 15.00 15.98 17.09 18.37 19.85

7. 15-yearpublicprovidentfund(8.5%) 12.69 13.58 15.18 18.89 20.12 ' 21.52 23.13 25.00

8. Providentfundinterest(8.5%) 12.69 13.58 15.18 18.89 20.12 21.52 23.13 25.00

* Presuming that the net taxable income of the individual taxpayerexceeds Rs. 15,000.
** Presuming thatthe income from these sources is withinRs. 4,000 in a year.
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bondsareverystrong. Theremaybesomedivorcesinthe of import duties. As a result, the level of import duty n
beginningbut theywillmostlybe onpaper. Hence,while general has been much higher than was needed to giv
adoptingthe familyas the unitof the Income

1assessment, protctionto domesticindustries.The consumersofpro-
Tax Act may be amended to provide that even after di- tectedindustrieshavehardlybenefitedfrom thepolicyof
vorce, if the inquiry reveals that couples are living to- protection. On the contrary, they have been forced to
gether, their incomes would be aggregated for tax pur- pay higher prices because of protection. And they cn-
poses. In order to give reliefto middleand lowerincome tnue to pay higherprices as long as the domesticprce is
families it may be provided in the Income TaxAct that higher than the price of the importedproduct exclusive
the incmeofawifewouldbe clubbedwith the incomeof of the import duty.25 In the field of excise taxation, a
the husbandonlywhenher independentincomeexceeds large number of intermediate capital goods are indis-
the exemption limit. Unearned income of the wife criminatelysubjected to excise duties. Since theseprod-
should be fully incorporated,and, with regard to earned ucts are subject not only to excises but also to sales tax,
ncome, deductions and exemptions permissible under the price effects of such taxationhave been pervasive.
the Act may also be allowed to the wife separately and Because of the pyramidingeffect, the rise in prices has
only the balance added to the husband'sincome. been more than what was strictly necessary to raise the
We have seen that indirect taxes contributenearly three given amount of revenue.26The cumulativeburden at

fourths of totaltax revenue. However,problemsofdou- all stagesworks out to a very high proportionof the cost
ble andmultipletaxationofcommoditiesand the cascad- and price ofthefinal productpaidby the consumers.Itis
ing effectsofvariousindirect taxes- such as customs,ex- high time that these defects in direct taxes are removed: .

cise, sales tax and octroi-which result in highly inflated and problemsminimised.

prices to the consumers have been of serious concern.

During the Five-YearPlans the revenuemotivehas been 25. R.J. Chelliah, note 1, p. 148.
the main factorbehindchangesin the rates and coverage 26. Id.,p. 207.
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17th CIAT GENERALASSEMBLY:

The Impactof the Applicationof New Technologyon Tax Administration
--

On 20-24 June 1983 CIAT (Centro Interamericano de Ad- be used by the tax administrationto the extent their applica-
ministradores Tributarios/Inter-AmericanCenter of Tax Ad- tion to society and the economicstructure are effective.

ministrators)willhold its 17thGeneralAssemblywhichwillbe

dedicated to the impact of new technology on tax administra- The main purpose of the Curaao Assembly is to analyze the
benefits and problems resulting from the applicationof mod-

tion. The hostcountry is the NetherlandsAntillesandthe meet
technologyand its impact various aspectsof the admin-

ings will be held in Willemstadon the islandofCuraao.
ern on

istration; i.e. legal, human resources, informatics, auditing
The Assembly will consider 7 subjects, which are discussed and management, as well as the great challenge presently
below. faced by the tax administrationsin order to cope with the tax-

The program distributedby CIAT states that one of the con- payer's technological evolution, mainly in the informatics,
clusions of the 15th Assemblyheld in Mexico (1981) was that legislation, accountingand managementareas.

non-compliancewill continue to be a serious problem for the
next twentyyears. Forthis reason, taxnon-compliancewas the Subject 1:
main theme of the 1982.ParaguayAssembly. This Assembly Importanceof new technology in improvingtax adminis-

expandedandmadean in-depthstudyof the conceptsoutlined tration
in Mexico and analyzed,amongother things, the typesofnon-

compliance and its measurement, the instruments for deter- This introductorytopicsets the stage for the Assembly. to this

mining the effectiveness of measures used for counteracting end, the speakerwill discuss the effect and importanceofnew

non-complianceas well as sanctionsand incentives. technology on modern organizations and society in general
and the tax administrationspecifically. Emphasis will be on

One aspect mentioned by the General Rapporteur at Para- implementing new technology to increase productivity and,
guay allows for relating the topicof non-compliancewith the thus, the collection of revenues through improved decision

topic approved for the NetherlandsAntilles Assembly to be making abilities and greater efficiencyin the work place.
held in 1983, whichrefers to the ImpactoftheApplicationof
New Technologyon Tax Administration.Dr. Strassl stated Subject2:

then, that the effectvenessof the tax administrationwas the Technologyapplied for increasingthe collectionof
most powerful instrument available for combating tax non- governmentrevenues

complianceand to the extent the administrationwas effective,
itwouldbelessnecessaryto resorttoincentivesand sanctions. The collectionfunction,perhapsthe mostessentialfunctionof

the tax administration,comprisesthe assessmentof the tax lia-
This statementis, in fact, closely linked to the topicand objec- bility, the receiptof taxpayerpayments as well as all activities
tive approved in Paraguay for the Netherlands Antilles As- which the tax administration must undertake to pursue and

sembly. collectdelinquentdebts. It is a well known fact thatwithinthe

All governments face similar problems of a financial nature. tasks required for controllingtaxpayercompliance, the effec-

The demand for public services exceeds the government's tive structuringand operationof taxpay9r file and current ac-

capacity to collect funds to pay for the ever rising increase in countsystemhaveprovedto be valuablenstrumentsforcoun-

operationalcosts and public investment.This situationis wor- teracting tax non-complianceand delinquency. On the other

sened by the foreign debt of the American countriesat a time hand, it is evidentthat the applicationof such technologymust

when the world economy is undergoinga seriouscrisis and de- be madein keepingwith the adquateorganizationandmustbe

pression. complementedwith laws that grant the administrationpowers

In view of this situation, the only possible long-termsolution
to ensurethe collectionof the taxliabilityinatimelymanner.

for governmentsseems to be the increase in productivityof re- Subject3:
sources availablewhich, from the taxationstand point, essen- Technology applied for counteracting tax non-com-

tially implies the increase in collectionsthrougha high level of pliance
taxpayercompliance. Tax non-compliance is perhaps one of the most serious and
This solution is applicable to both large and small countries. complex problemscommon to almost all tax administrations.
and everyoneis aware that achievingan effectiveand efficient In solving this problem,one of the most effectivemethodsreg-
tax administrationthrough the optimizationof the resources ularly used by the tax administrationhas been the auditingof
which comprise the tax system is a very complex task. taxpayersor, in otherwords, the set of activitiesaimed at con-

The considerablebudgetaryand resource limitationscommon trolling taxpayer compliancewith their tax liabilities through
to almostall tax administrationscall forseekingalternatesolu- the applicationof selectivecriteriafordeterminingwhetherfi-

tions which may cause a favorable impact on the administra- nancialstatementsare kept in accordancewith the established

tionwithin a relativelyshort time span. legal regulations.
Although technologicalinnovationis perhaps the most feasi-
ble alternate solution available to the tax administratoras it Subject4:

may increase the productivityof taxationofficeswithout sub- Improvedproductivitythrough personneltraining
stantial investments, on the other hand, it must be borne in Under this subjectwe will examinethe need for trainingprog-
mind that the incorporationof modern technology per se rams geared to job performanceaimed at increasingproduc-
makesno sense, sincenew technologiesandknowledgeshould tivity.
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Trainingconstitutesan importantaspectof the tax administra- oped for measuring the effectivenessof the organizationsuch
tion's function, although it has not alwas been considered as the administrationby objectives and zero base budget sys-
from a strictlyscientificstandpointwith aview to obtainingthe tems, while in the public sector, we identify mainly experi-
best results. Therefore,this topicshouldconsideran approach ences with the structure and application of performance.
to trainingwhichmaybringaboutpositiveresultstothe overall budgeting.This topicwill considerthe possiblitiesaffordedby
managementof the tax administration. these and other techniques for evaluating the administration

Training for the job consists of design, delivery and mainte- management, by emphasizing its potentialities and limita-

nance of a set of learnedbehaviorswhich comprisethe perfor- tions. In particular, the lecturewill examinethe processesand

nance required to meet the standardsor requirementsof the rationaleused in the developmentof specificevaluationprog-

job. To this end, the paperwill discussmethodsusedinthe de- rams in the collection and auditing areas, by taking into ac-

sign of formal classroom training programs and on-the-job count human and financial resources available, as well as the

trainingprograms.
needs of the organizationto ensure fulfillnientof these prog-
rams. In this regard, the lecturewill determinethe needs and

The trainingdeliverysystembrings the instructiondesign and variables to be taken into account as well as the information
the trainee together in such a way that the traineenot only ac- systemrequiredfortheprecisemeasurementofeffectiveness.
quires the neededskills but is able to transferthoseskills to the
job in the formof requiredperformance.Therefore,thepaper
will also refer to the need for close liaisonbetweenline mana-

gers and the trainingorganization. Subject7:
A look at the officeof the future

The trainingtaskisnot completeuntilprocessesforsupporting The modern world is entering of technologicallearned behaviorsare implementedin the workenvironment. a new era

This provisionfor maintenanceof learnedbehaviors is critical changes and human challenges.
to the successof the trainingeffort. To this end, the lecturewill The office, as we know it today, is one of the placeswhere the
examine the need to continually evaluate training programs most thoroughchangeswill occur and where these challenges
and some of the methods used in order to ensure that the tax. will be more evident.This is due to the fact that the technology
administrationis actuallyreceivingthe benefitsexpectedfrom involvedis changingthe way ofhandlinginformationin the of-
training. fice and that the human element is affected by the new ad-

ministrativestructures.

Subject5: The following are some ideas on the new facilities and chal-
Fundamental considerations for introducing new lenges of modern technology applied in the offices, that will

technology serve as reference for the purposes of the lecture to be pre-
sented on this topic.From the time the administrationdetects the need for change

until the new technologyis fully operative, there is a complete
1 process which allows for introducing the innovationin an or- New facilities

derly and rationalmanner. In general, such process is divided The scope ofmodernelectronictechnologyis far reachingand
into stages, i.e. diagnostic and feasibility studies, design, de- it has temporarily gone beyond man's ability to optimize its
velopmentand implementation,to mentiononly the most im- use.

portant ones. Each of them involves different characteristics
and their timely executionis essentialfor the uccess of the in- What is actually happening is that previously separated
novativeprocess, assumingthat the executiveas well as opera- technologicaldevelopmentsare in a process of convergence.
tional levels of the administrationsupport such process.

To pointoutonlya fewones, we canmention: dataprocessing,
telecommunications,word processing, typesetting, duplica-The lecture and discussion of this topic in the assembly will tion, microfilmandmail.

take into account the foregoingaspect, in addition to the im-
pact which an innovativetechniquewillbring to the organiza- Technologiesare actuallyundergoingsuch an integrationpro-
tion, such as changes in the tasks to be carried out by the offi- cess that neither the governmentnor private industry is capa-
cials involved,changes in the functionalorganicstructure,ad- ble of indicatingwhere one ends and the other begins.
ditional budgetary burdens, new training programs and new This integrationis revolutionizingthe handlingof information
problems which may arise (e.g. privacy and security of com- inasmuchas the impactand levelofproductivitywhichan inte-
puterized information) that will require adequatehandlingby grated informationsystemcauseson an organizationis greater
the administrator. thanthat obtainedif eachinformaticstechniqueis operatedin-

dependently.
Subject6: At present, the structure of organizations in general include

Technologyfor measuringtheeffectivenessofthetaxad- dataprocessing,wordprocessing,publicationsandcorrespon-
ministration dence facilities which are handled as separate organizational

units. It is believed that the automated office of the mid 80's
j Every organisationneeds to measure its effectivenessin rela- will have an administrativeservices center with data storage,4 tion to its purpose. Thispresupposesthat realisticandmeasur-

recoveryandprocessingfacilitiesto supporta wordprocessingable goals have been set which may be comparedwith the re- center which handles duplication,printing and publicationas
sults actuallyobtained. well as the correspondencefunction.
At the 1979 CIAT Assembly held in Quito, the participants As soon as this occurs, therewill appearthe informationman-
concluded that the tax administration needs a system of

ager who willkeep all these recentlyintegratedactivites in op-evaluationin order to measure its effectivenessand such a sys- eration. Nevertheless, integrated informationsystems do not
temought to be a functioninherentto the managementofa tax fully develop themselves all at once. They may begin with
administration. It was also agreed on that occasion that in word processingand from then on continue to develop. How-
order to carry out such evaluationit is indispensableto have the for integratinginformation varied and
an adequateinformationsystemwhichmustmeet the needsof ever, means are not

well-known.They incorporatedifferenttechnologiesand sub-
the tax administration. stantiallyaffectall branchesof an entity'sorganizationalstruc-

Mainly in the private sector, there are techniquesbeing devel- ture.
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Newchallenges erlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
The main reason why new technologyhas not yet had an im- Suriname,TrinidadandTobago,UnitedStates,Uruguay,and

pact on organizations is that man does not act as fast as the Venezuela.

machines which he himself has created. This fact diminishes Also a number of non-membercountrieswill send directors
the capacityfor developingapplicationsfor all technologypre- and otherofficialsofTaxAdministrationofficesas observers:
sently available and much more still, for that which is in the

Antigua, Australia, Bangladesh, Belize, Botswana,
process of development. Dominica, Egypt, Federal Republic of Germany, France,
Other considerationswhich mustbe kept in mind for optimiz- Grenada, Guyana, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan,
ing the use of the technologyavailableare the scarcemanage- Liberia, Montserrat, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria,
rial knowledge about the scope and limitationsof techniques Philippines, Portugal,RepublicofKorea, Spain, St. Kitts, St.
such as data processingand telecommunications,whichis evi- Lucia, St. Vincent, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Uganda, and
denced by low budgets, and the fact that results obtained are Zambia.
not in proportionto the investmentmade. The InternationalBureauofFiscalDocumentationwill be rep-
Lastly, the adventof new technologiesin informationwillpro- resentedby Mr. G. Caballero. Other organizationswhichwill
vide alternatives,most of themvery fascinatingand attractve send representativesare:

to the TaxAdministrator.However,once the intitialselection
is made, these alternativeswill become restrictionsand if this AATA (AfricanAssociationofTaxAdministration),ALIDE

processof conversionis nothandledwisely,itwillprobablyre- (Latin American Association of Finance Development In-

sult in a deficient administrationsystem not readily accepted stitutions), Board of the CartagenaAgreement,CARICOM

by the taxpayers and restrictive to those wishing to adapt the (Caribbean Common Market), CATA (CommonwealthAs-

taxation system to the changing economies of an ever more sociation of Tax Administrators),CEMLA (Center of Latin

troubledworld. AmericanMonetaryStudies), CIET (Inter-AmericanCenter
of Tax Studies), COTA (CaribbeanOrganizationof Tax Ad-

Participantsand GuestObservers mnistrators), ECLA (Economic Commission for Latin

America), Getulio Vargas Foundation (Brazil), ICAP (Cen-
Directors of the Tax AdministrationOffices of the following tralAmericanInstituteofPublicAdministration),IDB (Inter-
countries(membersof CIAT)will attendthe 17th CIATGen- AmericanDevelopmentBank), IFA (InternationalFiscalAs-
eral Assembly: sociation), ILACIF (Latin American Insitute of Fiscal Sci-

Argentina, Barbados, Bermudas, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, ences), IMF (InternationalMonetaryFund), LAFIA (Latin
Colombia,CostRica, DominicanRepublic,Ecuador,ElSal- American Free Trade Association Association), and Latin
vador, Guatemala,Haiti, Honduras,Jamaica, Mexico,Neth- AmericanTax Law Institute).

-

ConferenceDiary
JUNE 1983 taxationofbranches;taxationofsubsidiaries;taxa- 37th Annual Congress ofLF.A.: I. Tax avoidance/

tion of shareholders; taxation of foreign currency
' tax evasion. II. Internationalproblems in the field

EuropeanStudy Conference:Legal structureplan- gains and losses; domestic and tax treaty anti- of turnover taxation. Venice (Italy), October9-14
ning to protect overseas investments and assets avoidance measures). Brussels (Belgium), June (English,French, German, Spanish).
againstpolitical risks (Seminar) (including: tax as- 20-21 (English).
pects of asset protection). New York (U.S.A.),.
June2 and 3; San Francisco (U.S.A.),June6 and 7 Management Centre Europe: International cash

(English). management (including: role of international tax
FORFURTHERINFORMATION
PLEASEWRITETO:

planning in tax management).Nice (France), June
European Study Conference: Customs duties and 22-24 (English) Asian-Pacific Tax & Investment Research
inter-company transactions (including: analysing Centre: 2, NassimRoad, Singapore1025, tel.
the burden of customs duties on nter-company 235-1959. Telex rs 50257 aptirc (Republicof
transactions; case studies in tax planning for cus- JULY 1983 Singapore).
tomsduties).Brussels(Belgium),June8 (English). Asian-PacifcTax & Investment Research Centre: British Branch of I.F.A.: P.O. Box 68, Uni-

Management Centre Europe. Leasing in the 80's First Asian-Pacific Tax Conference. (Shangri-La leverHouse, Blackfriars,LondonEC4P 4BQ

(including: crossborderleasing - legal and tax con-. Hotel) Singapore(RepublicofSingapore),July 19- (United Kingdom).
siderations). Brussels (Belgium), June 6-8 (Eng- 20 (English). European Study Conference Limited: Kirby
lish). House, 31 High Street East, Uppingham,

Rutland, Leics. LE15 9PY (United King- 1

Georgetown UniversityLaw Center: The Fifth An- SEPTEMBER1983 dom).
nual Instituteon MultinationalTaxation(Seminar) Georgetown University Law Center, Cn-

(including: current developments in international Management Centre Europe: Franchising (includ- tinuing Legal Education Division: 600 New
tax rulesoutsidethe U.S.;currentdevelopmentsin ing: franchising abroad - money and taxation). Jersey Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C.
U.S. international tax rules: prognosis for legisla-. Brussels (Belgium), September 22 and 23 (Eng- 20001 (U.S.A.).
tive changes;new andsoonto be concludedU.S. lish). International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):
tax treaties; transfer pricing imbroglios; interna- General Secretariat, Woudenstein,
tional taxplans that do ordon'twork). Washington Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,
(U.S.A.),June 9-10 (English) OCTOBER1983 3000 DR Rotterdam (the Netherlads)

Management..CentreEurope: Taxation of interna- British Branch LF.A.:.U.S./U.K. Seminar. Lon- Management Centre Europe: Avenue des
Arts 4, B-1040Brussels (Belgium).

tional group companies and branches (including: don (UnitedKingdom), October6-7 (English).
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Singapore's1983Budget-ASummary
by Lee Fook Hong, FCIS FAIA

The Ministerfor Trade & Industry, Dr. Tony Tan, pre- has been expandingits trainingprogrammein the skills ..

sentedthe 1983 Budget to the Parliamentof the Republic required for the operation and maintenance of auto-
ofSingaporeon 4 March 1983. As expectedby mostSin- matedequipment.Efforts to encourageresearchand de-
gaporeans and foreign investors, his Budget Statement velopment (R & D) have met with encouragingsuccess.
wassombreandtherewereno taxshocks. Heappealedto TheMinisterannouncedthat the ScienceParkwhichhadSingaporeansto tighten theirbeltsand lower theirexpecta- been designed to serve as a focal point for R&D ac-tions for wage inceases in 1983, as the world economy tivities in Singapore and to foster closer interactionbe-mightor mightnot improve. the NationalUniversityofSingaporeand industry' tween
The first sectionof the BudgetStatementcompriseda re- wouldbe ready for operationin 1983.
view of the Singaporeeconomy in 1982 and the policy of
Singapore. The second elaboratedon the main and de- (b Prospects
velopment estimates for the financialyear 1983 and the Looking ahead, the Minister urged all Singaporeans tothirdon the revenueestimatesand tax changesto meet the prepare themselvesfor theverydifferenteconomicenvi-socialandeconomicobjectivesofSingapore. ronment that would arise from the structural changes

going on in the develped countries. In particular, the
push into automationand the rapid rate of technologicalI innovationwouldhavesignificantimplicationsforSinga-
pore's futureindustrialdevelopment.1. The economyin 1982
To maintainSingapore'sgrowth and competitivenessin
the 1980s, the Minister urged locally-owned and man-In his review of the progress of Singapore'seconomyin
aged companies toadapt to changing realities and to di-1982, Dr. Tan made reference to the EconomicSurvey versify. The EDB, through its international network,of Singapore1982, whichwas releasedrecently,before wouldassist local companiesin makingcontactswith thehe highlightedthe performanceof 1983.
right foreign companies. Appropriate incentiveswould

Hesaidthat after4 years ofrapidgrowthinthe regionof be given to such joint venture projects involving the
9 to 10% per annum, the economyof Singaporeslowed manufactureand developmentofnew products.down considerably last year by 6.3%. Other than con- The Minister further revealed that the EDB would alsostruction, allmajorsectorsoftheeconomywereaffected

intensifyits promotionofexport-orientedbrainservices,by the recession. Manufacturingwas particularlyhard-
especially those that could make full use of investmenthit. Despite the generaleconomicslowdown,Singapore nade in Singapore's technical education facilities. Thewas fortunate that there was full employment in 1982. Board had identified potential for Singapore inHowever, productivityperformancewas poor. Produc- areas
such as computersoftware,engineeringdesignand tech-tivity grew by only 2.0%, considerablylower than 5.3% nical services, medical testing and laboratory services.achievedin 1981. The EconomicExpansion IncentivesAct was originallyAt the end of the review, the Ministersaid that the only designed in the 1960s to promote manufacturingindus-

real cheer for Singapore'seconomyin 1982was the sharp tries..The Act would be suitably amended to encouragedecline in the inflation rate. The ConsumerPrice Index the development of knowledge-basedservices and ac-
rose by 3.9%,lessthanhalftherateof8.2%in 1981. This tivities involving biotechnology, microbiological pro-increase was among the lowest in the world. Singapo- ductionand other new technologies.
reans enjoyed a smaller increase in real income in 1982.
As measured by GDP per capita, real income rose by (c) Trade DevelopmentBoard
5.1% compared to 8.6% in 1981. The Ministerreportedthat the DepartmentofTradehd

been reorganised into the Trade Development Board
2. Singapore'seconomicpolicy (TDB) which had been given the task of planning new

trade developmentprogrammes that would assist man-
After his review, the Minister elaborated on specific ufacturers, particularly local ones, to establish them-
areas of Singapore'seconomicpolicy. selves more effectively in overseas markets. The net-

workofoverseastradeofficeswouldbe expandedtohelp(a) Industrial development exporters seek out new market opportunities. In 1983,
The Minister said that industrial development in the more trade officeswouldbe set up as and when needed.
years ahead would depend on the pace of automation
and researchanddevelopment.To supportindustrialau- (d) ASEAN
tomation, the Economic Development Board (EDB) On ASEAN, the Ministerwas happy to report that re-
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gional tradeunder the ASEANPreferentialTradingAr- years. The lower increase in productivityof 2.0% was,

rangement (PTA) had continuedto grow, in spite of dif- however,not surprising.
ficulties in world trade. Productivityimprovementin the commercialsector has

beenslow. Hewouldthereforeencouragenon-industrial
(e) Financialservices enterprisesby appropriatetax incentivesand othermea-

On financial services, the Minister announced that the sures to automateand mechaniseas rapidly as possible.
demandfor suchservicesin this regionwouldcontinueto

expand, consideringthattheAsiaPacificBasinhadbeen (k) Energyand water
identified as a high growth area in the coming decades.

Singaporemust thereforeconstantlyupgrade the quality The Minister announced that the EDB and the Public

of its international and regional financial services to UtilitiesBoard (PUB) were currentlyconductinga joint
maintain the leading role. In addition to upgrading study on water usage in various establishments. He

domestic banking servces, the Monetary Authority of hoed that a package of incentives and disincentives to

Singapore would focus on the following three major promote water conservationin commercialand indust-

areas in the coningyear for furtherdevelopnentof Sin- rial enterpriseswouldbe formulatedsoon.

gapore as a financialcentre:

the consolidationof the gold market; (I) Construction
-

the promotion of international loan syndication ac- On construction,.the Minister was happy to- announce

tivities; that in 1982 the construction industry was the fastest
- the developmentof offshore fund management. sector, at a rate which was
-

growing expanding of 36%
more than doublethat in 1981. With the rapid increasein

(f) Tourism output, the construction industry had improved in pro-
On tourism, the Minister reported that in 1982, Singa- ductivity. Last year, outputperworkerrose by 11.2%, a

pore received a total of 2.96 millionvisitors. This repre- commendable result conpared with the stagnation in

sented a sharply reduced growth of 4.5% compared to 1981. There would be room for the industry to put in

the average of 11.4% growth in the preceding3 years. more effort to mechaniseand upgrade its operations.
A totalof250 conventionsand 42 trade fairswereheldin

Singapore in 1982, slightly more than in the previous (m) Concluding remarkson economicpolicy
year. In his concludingremarksoneconomicpolicy,theMinis-

ter said:
(g) Computerisation Through our expenditure programme and the tax
TheMinisterreportedthat followingthe settingup,ofthe changes,whichIwillcover in Parts II and III ofmyState-
National Computer Board (NCB), computerisationof ment, we will try to maintain the momentum of
the Civil Service had been accelerated.The private sec- economicgrowthand, moreimportantly,ensure thatour

tor had responded enthusiasticallyto the government's firms which are producing for export, or providing ser-

encouragmentof computerisation.Dr.Tan further re- vices to customers overseas, stand a fighting chance of
vealedthata key targetinhisplanwas to makeSingapore winningnewmarketsandmaintainingtheirexistingmar-
a software export centre by the end of the decade. The kets in the face of increasingcompetition.
NCB wouldbe lookinginto tax incentivesand a financial
assistance scheme to encourage companies to develop As individuals our best contribution to Singapore's
softwarepackages for export. economicdefence is to improveproductivityat ourwork

places. Wehavetotightenourbeltsandlowerourexpec-

(h) Manpowerdevelopment
tationsforwage increasesin 1983. Weshouldnot fear the
stormbecausewe are wellprepared.Butwe mustexpect

On manpower development the Minister emphasised rough going and, if we are unlucky, a drenchingbefore
the importance of manpower training which had to be the good times return.
carried outnotonlyby the Governmentbutmoreimpor-
tantlyby employers.He also urgedemployersto take ad-

vantage of the current slack in activity to improve the II
skills of the work force. He assured employers that the
Skills DevelopmentFund would be more generous in Main and developmentestimates
providingfinancial assistance.

In the secondpart of the BudgetStatement,the Minister
(i) Wages announced that as in 1982 the Expenditure Budget
The Minister expressed hope that the switch to a new sought to achieve the followingobjectives:
style National Wages Council (NWC) could restore to increase the supply of skilled, technical and profes--

wages their true role of reflecting the productivityper- sional manpower required to propel the restructur-
formanceof individualindustries. ing and upgradingof the economy;

-

(j) Productivity
promote infrastructural, industrial and commercial
developmentto accelerateeconomicgrowth and re-

The Minister reported that productivity performance structuring;and
last year was disappointingin comparison with recent - intensifypublichousingconstructionto meet the de-
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mand for Housing and DevelopmentBoard (HDB) of $ 2,000 as a handicappedperson as well as the earned
flats. incomereliefof$ 3,000 to $ 4,000 for continuingtowork

He then elaborated on the main and developmentesti- beyond the age of 55 years or 60 years, as the case may
be. This tax concessionwill also take effect from theyearmates for the FinancialYear 1982.
of assessment1983.

III (iii)Enhancedchildreliefforspeciallyquafedmarried
women

1. Revenue
At present, all specially qualified married women can
claim enhanced child relief for up to 3 eligible children.On revenueestimates, the Ministerreported, For the first and second child, the reliefis $ 2,000 or 5%Income tax is still the largest single source of revenue ofthewoman'searnedincomeandforthethirdchild, itisaccountingfor nearly 35% of total revenue. Income tax $ 2,000 or 3% ofherearnedincome,whicheveristhe les-collections for financialyear 1983 are expected to reach ser. This enhancedreliefwas given with effect from the$ 3,100 million, a fall of $ 200 million or 6.1% from fi- year of assessment1974 to encouragemore highly qual-nancial year 1982 collections. The main reason for this ifiedmarriedwomento continueto work even after theydecline is because the corporate sector is expected to have children.

have smallerprofits. Corporatetaxesaccountfor74% of As the cost of domestichelp has goneup I am improvingthe total income tax for financialyear 1983.
the existing enhancedchild reliefs by removing the limit
placedon such reliefsbut the reliefswill stillbe confined
to the first3 eligiblechildren.Witheffectfromyearofas-2. Tax changes sessment 1983 the enhancedchild reliefwill be the nor-
malchildreliefplus5% of thewomen'sannualearnedin-After elaboratingon the revenueestimates,theMinister
come from each of the first 3 eligiblechildren.proceededto announcetax changes.

(a) Tax changesfor individuais
The Minister proposed 3 concessions to encourage the (b) Tax changes for companies
older worker and specially qualified married women to ( Loan syndicationremain in the work force and thereby contribute to Sin-
gapore'seconomy. The Asia-Pacific region has been dentified as a high

growth area in this decade. There will consequentlybeThe followingare extracts fromthe Minister'sstatement
greater demand for financial services in this region. Inon tax changes: addition to providingcontinuingencouragementfor the
upgrading of domestic banking services, the Monetary

(i) Earned.incomerelieffor taxpayersbeyondthe age Authorityof Singapore is promoting internationalloan
of55 years syndicationactivities as part of the furtherdevelopment

of Singaporeas an internationalfinancialcentre.In 1976 the earned income relief for individuals aged
55 old increased from $ 1,000 to $ 2,000 The effortsmade todeveloploansyndicationactivitiesinover years was

and that for individuals aged over 60 years old from Singapore include measures taken to improve the sup-
$ 1,000 to $ 3,000 as theyneedmoremoney to stayheal- porting infrastructuresuch as telecommunications,legal
thy and continue working beyond their normal retire- and printing services. A special tax holiday schemewill
ment age. To further encourage them to remain in the now be introduced to further promote loan syndication
work force and to take accountofthe costs andpressures activities. Under the scheme, all income derived by the
of the elderly in working life, I have decided to increase Asian CurrencyUnits (ACUs)ofbanksand financialin-
the earned income relief from $ 2,000 to $ 3,000 for stitutions n Singapore from loans syndicated in Singa-
those over 55 years old, and from $ 3,000 to $ 4,000 for Porewithin the next5 yearsbeginningfrom 1 April 1983,
those over 60 years old. The increase in earned income and for such further period as the Minister for Finance
reliefwill take effect from the year of assessment1983. may approve, shall be exempt from tax if the loans meet

the followingrequirements:
(a) The leadmanageris anACUofa financialinstitution(ii) Earnedincomerelieffor handicappedpersonsof55 n Singapore. If there are two or more lead mana-yearsoldandabove

gers, at least half of that number shouldbe financial
In 1982 the earned income relief for handicappedper- institutionsin Singapore;
sons was increased from $ 1,000 to $ 2,000. However, (b) The Ministry of Finance is satisfied that the largerwhen a handicappedperson continues to work beyond part of the whole syndicationprocess is done in Sin-
the age of55 yearshe canonlyclaim the increasedearned gapore;
incomereliefeither as a handicappedpersonor as an el- (c) There are at least three lenders; and
derlyperson. It is appropriateto giverecognitionanden- (d) The loan is an offshore loan (as defined under Sec-
couragementt a handicappedpersonwho continuesto tion 3(a) of the IncomeTax (ConcessionaryRate of
work beyond retirement age. I have therefore decided Tax for Asian CurrencyUnit Income) Regulations,that such a person should be given earned income relief 1979).
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Tax exemptionon incomefrom syndicatedloans will be Therehas been a markedincreasein the numberofpri-
granted on a case-by-casebasis. However, there will be vate hire cars, commonly known as 'SZ' cars, in recent

flexibility in the implementationof the scheme and the years. Cars are hired by companies not only for short

tax exemptionwill be applied to all income earned dur- termuseby theirexecutivesbut also to replacetheircom-

ing the entire period, or tenure, of the loan. pany registeredcars or 'Q' cars.

The companywhich hires the'SZ' cars can claim full tax

() Stamp duty onchequesandtraveller'scheques deduction for rentals and expenses while the car rental
can on car. If

In linewith ourdevelopmentas a financialcentre,stamp companies claimfullcapitalallowances the
own company

dutyon allcheques,includingtraveller'schques,willbe the.companyhad purchasedits registered
abolishedwith effect from 1 April 1983. car, the captal allowanceswould be limited to $ 35,000

and the tax deductionfor expenseswouldbe restrictedto

the proportion of the total expenses that the $ 35,000

(i)Taxon royalties bear to the capital expenditureof the car.

As an encouragementto creativetalnts such as authors Although full tax deductionon expenses and capital al-

and composers, a tax concessionwill be given on royal- lowancesis grantedonlyifthe 'SZ' carisnot rented to the

ties received. With effect from year of assessment1984, samepersonformorethan6monthsin ayear,companies
the chargableincomewill be deemedto be only 10% of havecircumventedthis restrictionby changingcarsevery

the royalties. However,where an authoror composer is 6 months. This arrangement confers unintended tax

entitled to claim as deductible expenses under existing benefits to both the rentee company and the car rental

tax provisions more than 90% of the royalties (i.e. his companyat the expense of revenue.

chargeableincomeis less than 10%), thiswillcontinueto With effect from 1 April 1983 no tax deductionwill be

apply as it provides the authoror composerwith greater given for the whole amount of rentals and expenses in-
benefits. This concessionwill enable local publishers to curred in the hire if the companyor business enterprise
offerbetter termsto authorsand composersliving in Sin- hires 'SZ' cars for periods which, in aggregate, exceed

gapore and abroad. Foreign talents will find it worth- 183 days in the accountingyear. If the rental periods of
while to get theirworkspublishedhere. the 'SZ' cars overlap, the overlapping periods will be

counted only once for the purpose of determining the

(iv)Firstyear depreciationfor computersandoffce 183-day limit.

automationequipment
To remain competitive we must pursue efficiency re- (e) Concluding remarks

lentlessly, not only in the factory but also in the office. Finally, the Ministermade the following concluding re-

Manufacturingenterprisesarepresentlyallowedtowrite marks:

off their plant and equipmentover 3 years. I propose to I cannot promise Members that Singaporewill remain

givensome encouragementto non-manufacturingenter- unscathed if there should be a global economic crisis

prises to modernise their operations. With effect from triggeredoff by the default of a major debtor countryor

year of assessment 1984 all expenditure on computers the failure of a large internationalbank. But I can say
andofficeautomationequipmentcanenjoy100% depre- confidently that we have the resources and the determi-
ciation in the first year. This means that expenditureon nation to ensure that our physical and social fabricwill
such equipment can be written off completely against not sufferpermanentdamage.Whenthe stormends, and
taxableprofitsin theyear followingthe yearofpurchase. all storms no matter how severe must end, we will
If the enterprise does not have sufficientprofits to take emerge a fitter, strongerand betternation.
full advantageof the 100% depreciationallowance, the
balance will be available for deduction in subsequent
years. Residual allowancefromyear of assessment1983
in respectofsuch equipmentwill alsobe availablefor full
set-off in 1984. I hope that all enterprises in Singapore,
both manufacturing as well as non-manufacturing,will

take advantage of this concession to automate and Reaction to the Budget
mechanisetheir operationsas rapidly as possible.

Employers' organisations generally expressed satisfac-
tion with Dr. Tony Tan's Budget Statement.

(c) Tax increases The Singapore Federation of Chambers of Commerce
TheMinsterthenannouncedtax increasesin the follow- and Industry (SFCCI) commendedDr. Tan for having
ing duties: broughtout a caringand sober budget.

duties on cigarettes and tobacco; The SingaporeManufacturers'Association (SMA) said-

duties on liquors; and it viewed the budgetwith some of relief.- measure

duties on petroleumproducts. The Singapore International Chamber of Commerce-

(SICC) describedit as a strategystrictly tailored to the

(d) Deductionfor expenseson private hire cars problemswe face in 1983.

After announcing the tax ncreases, the Minister con- The Associationof Banks of Singapore (ABS) said the

tinued, budget is quite a realisticone.
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TAX CHANGES

A. Tax concessionsfor individuals 4. Firstyear depreciatinfor computersandoffice
automationequipment

1. Earned incomerelieffortaxpayersbeyondthe age From of assessment 1984, all spending computersof55 year on

and office automation equipmentwill enjoy 100% depre-
From year of assessment 1983, earned income relief for ciation in the first year.
those over55 yearsoldwillberaisedfrom$ 2,000to$ 3,000 The spending on such equipment can be written off com-
while for those aged over 60, the reliefwill be raised from
$ 3,000 to $ 4,000. pletely against taxable profits in the year after year of pur-

chase. If a companydoes not have sufficientprofits to take

2. Earned incomereliefforhandicappedpersonsof55 full advantageof the 100% depreciationallowance,the bal-

years oldandabove ance can be deductedin subsequentyears.

From year of assessment 1983, handicappedworkers aged
55 and above can claim both $ 2,000 earned income relief
for th handicapped and the $ 3,000 or $ 4,000 relief for C. Tax increases
olderworkers.

Duties on cigarettes& tobacco
3. Enhanced child relief for specially qualified married Dutieson cigarettesand tobaccowill be raised. Importand

women excise duty increases on cigarettes, cigars, cheroots and

From year of assessment 1983, specially qualified married cigarillos are likely to put up prices by at least 20 cents for a

womenwho continueto work.afterchildbirthwillenjoy the 20-stick packet.
normalchild reliefplus5% oftheannualearnedincomefor
each of the first 3 children. Duty on liquor

Import and excise duties on intoxicatingliquors, excluding
beer and stout; havebeen increased.Thiswillprobablyadd

B. Tax changes for companies between 20 cents and $ 2 to each bottle dependingon size
and price. Brandy will be lightly hitwith less than a dollar

1. Loansyndication extra for a $ 40 bottle, but whisky, gin and rum could be

Allincomefrm Asian CrrencyUnits of banks and finan- $1.50more. Liqueurswill be up by about $ 2.00 but cham-
cial institutions in Singapore from loans syndicated in Sin- pagne shouldbe only an extra dollar.

gaporewithin the 5 yars beginning 1 April will be exempt
from tax if it meets certain requirements. Dutiesonpetroleumproducts

With immediateeffect, excise duties will be introducedon
2. Stamp duty on cheques&traveller'scheques benzole and benzene at the existing import duty rate of
Stamp duty on all cheques, inCluding traveller's cheques, $ 2.86 per decalitre.
will be abolishedfrom 1 April.
3. Taxon royalties D. Deductionsfor expenseson private hire cars
Fromyearof assessment1984, all chargeableincomewillbe
deemed to be only 10% of the royalties. Wherethe person From l April,f a companyhires SZ cars forperiodsadding
is able to claimas deductibleexpensesmorethan90% ofthe up to more than 183 days in the accountingyear, tax deduc-
royalties, the chargeable income may even be ess than tion will not be giveI for the whole amount of rentals and
10%. expenses incurred.

i
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ASIAN-PACIFICTAX&INVESTMENT
RESEARCHCENTRE:

TaxPlanning TaxAvoidanc TaxEvasion- -

On 19 - 20 July 1983, the Asian-Pacific InvestmentResearch tax treatmentof royalties; interpretationof Section 107A and
Centre(APTIRC)willsponsoraconferenceonTaxPlanning / problemsof applicationthereof.
Tax Avoidance and Tax Evasion in the Shangri-La Hotel in Speaker: Lee Beng Fye, Executive Director, Price

Singapore. The conference will be chaired by Prof. J. van Waterhouse Services, Malaysia (Formerly Deputy
Hoorn, Jr. and Mr. S. Ambalavaner, Chairman and Chief Director-Generalof Inland Revenue, Malaysia)
ExecutiveofAPTIRC, respectively. Corporate Laws in South East Asian Countries vis--vis

Foreign InvestmentandTransferofTechnology:Surveyoffis-
cal and corporate laws in the region; foreign investors' view-

The purpose of this Conference is to bring together experts point; review of corporate sector with special reference to

from governments, business and the professions throughout foreign investment and inflow of technology; medium and
South East Asia and other countries to discuss some of the long termprospectsforinvestmentand transferof technology.
most crucialissuesconcerningtaxplanning,tax avoidanceand Speaker: S. Irtiza Hussain, FCA, CorporateLaw Authority,
tax evasion, and highlightthe relevantlegalframeworkas well Government of Pakistan, Islamabad, Pakistan;
as the proceduresand practices in the regionwith a view to: President Pakistan Institute of Chartered Accoun-

analysingthe provisionsof development-orientedlaws so tants, Karachi

as to equip the top andseniormanagementpersonnelwith Investmentin SriLankaby SouthEastAsianCountriesandIn-
the major concepts of tax planning in the context of the vestmentby Sri LankanCompaniesin SouthEast Asia - Inter-
existing tax positions; national transactions of loans; equity investment; royalties;
analysing the existing measures against tax evasion and technical services, marketing, management; tax treaties, tax
avoidance; sparing;how thefinancialmanagerscanplantheirinvestments
drawing the subtle distinctions between tax planning, in the contextof given tax positions.
legal avoidanceand tax evasion; Speaker: S. Ambalavaner, Attorney-at-Law (Sri Lanka),
evaluating the positiveand negativeeffectsof taxationon Barrister-at-Law (U.K.), Governor and Chief
policiesaimingat attractingan appropriateflowofcapital, Executiveof APTIRC
goods and technologyto the South East Asian countries.

Panel Discussion
Chairman: Dr. M.P. Dominic, Attorney-at-Law(Sri Lanka),

The subjectsand the speakers are: Advocateand Solicitor (Singapore)
Tax Avoidance in the United Kingdom. British stand on tax How the TaxAuthorities in Europeare CombatingAvoidance
avoidance and tax evasion; attitude towards: tax planning -

Tactics Thewhite, andblack domesticanti-avoid-
black economy - use of tax havens.

-

inBelgium,
grey

France,
areas;
Germany,theNetherlands

Speaker: Alun Davies, CBE, Barrister-at-Law(U.K.), Gov-
ancemeasures

and the United Kingdom; exchange of information: OECD,
ernorof APTIRC EEC, The UN Model Convention;treaty shopping.

van
Tax Avoidance and Evasion - Developments in Australia - Speaker: Prof. J. Hoorn, Jr., Chief Executive, Interna-

tional Bureau of Fiscal Documentation, Amster-
Changing attitudes of taxpayers, revenue authorities and the
courts; what is a bona fide business arrangement - the tax- dam, the Netherlands;ChairmanofAPTIRC

payers' view and the revenue view, resultant growth in com- The RoleofFiscal Incentivesin CapitalFormationin Develop-
plexity for both the taxpayer and tax advisor; major areas of ing Countries Economic priorities of developing countries-

tax planningwhich producedspecific legislativechanges. and fiscal orientation thereof; strategy adopted in adjusting
Speaker: Ian Langford-Brown,Tax Consultantand Partner, the fiscal laws with economic objectives, conflicts, if in

DeloitteHaskins& Sells, Sydney, Australia making such adjustments; specific adopted
any,
formeasures at-

tracting foreign investment and transfer of technology; ap-
Tax Planning in South East Asia - Tax AvoidanceMeasures -

praisal of the taxation aiming at favourable invest--

measures
Summary of South East Asian taxes indicating the tax traps; ment climate.
and tax planningpossibilitieswhich affect regional and inter- Speaker: H.U. Beg, Secretary,Ministryof Finance, Govern-
national operations;measures taken by the tax authorities to ment of Pakistan, Islamabad,Pakistan
combat tax avoidanceand tax evasion.
Speaker: Sidney C. Rol4 Financial Consultant (Singapore), Indian Investmentin South EastAsiaand Vice-Versa Interna--

Governor& Hon. Treasurerof APTIRC '

tional business transactionsinvolvingcapital out-flows, trans-
fer of technologyand managerialskills; domestictax laws and

Royalties and WithholdingTaxes in Malaysia, and the Impact bilateral tax treaties as applicable to source income of non-

ofContractorsTax Imposedby Section107AoftheIncomeTax residents;fiscalplanningin the contextofgiventaxpositions.
Act., - Dfinition of royalties; sources of royalties; exempt Speaker: O.P. Vaish, Advocate (India), Chairman of Inter-
royalties; mechanics of withholding tax; recent problems on nationalFiscal AssociationIFA (India Chapter)
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Tax Planning:TheRoleofHong KongandtheShapeofTaxa- IndonesianWithholdingTaxonInterest,DividendsandRoyal-
tion in People'sRepublicofChina - Analysisof legislativepro- ties - Definition of royalties and offshore technical fees, in-
visions in PRCorientedtowardsinvestmentinmanufacturing, terest and dividends; source rule; exempt fees, interest, divi-
trade and transferof technology;approachof Hong Kong au- dends, etc.; mechanicsofwithholdingtaxes, and theproblems
thorities towards tax planningand legal tax minimization;and related thereto.
anti-avoidance/evasionprovisions of taxation .laws of Hong Speaker: Drs. Mansury, Director for Direct Taxes, Directo-
Kong. rate General of Taxes, Dept. of Finance, Jakarta,
Speaker: RaymondE. Moore, Sollicitor,HongKong, Gover- Indonesia

nor of APTIRC
Panel Discussion
Chairman: Graham R. Clark, Senior Tax Principal, Ernst &New IndividualTaxation System in the Philippines: - Purpose Whinney, Singaporeof new system of taxation; its concept; its schedular nature;

simplification in administration and practice; eradicating
problemsof tax avoidanceand evasion. The Conferencefee is SS 1,250or USS 625 perdelegate.The
Speaker: Angel Q. Yoingco, Executive Director, National Conference Organiser is: AGS Management Consultants

Tax Research Centre, Philippines, Governor of PTE LTD, Jalan Sultan Centre, 50 Jalan Sultan # 24-05, Sin-
APTIRC gapore 0719, Republicof Singapore

TAXESAND Sponsoredby the UN. Economicand Social Commissionfor Asia and

/

the Pacific - ESCAP

INVESTMENT Economic Analysis

. Investment Laws * Loose-leaf, by air

IN ASIA Taxes * Regularly updated

Investment Incentives

ANDTHE PACIFIC Now also includes the People' Republic of China.

;

Further detailsand free samplesfrom:

m INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Sarphatistraat 124 - P.O. Box 20237 -

1000 HE Amsterdam- the NetherlandsEll11118! Tel.! 020 - 267726 Telex: 13217 intax nl Cables: Forintax

It,
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taxable incomes ranging, in increments of 2,000| pesos
(the first bracket 2,000 is exempt),from lower

Colombia:
to pesos a

limit of 2,001 pesos up to net taxable income exceeding
7,370,000pesos; these amounts representthe taxpayer's

Tax Amendmentsfor 1983 taxablebase and for each2,000peso incrementthescale
indicates the tax due thereon, as well as the percentage

By M.A. G:a Caballro applicableto the averagenet taxable incomewithineach
---.- bracket,which runs from5% to amaximumof49%;tax-

need only locate their respectivenet taxablebase
Underthe stateof (economic)emergencydecreedby the payers

on the scale, find the corresponding tax due for such
Governmentin December1982, a series ofdecreeshave bracket and no furthercomputationsare necessary;and
been issued which introduce important changes in (iii) a similar simplified method of assessment of the
domestic tax law. It is within the competenceof the Su- complementarynet wealth tax is introduced;the scale of
preme Court of Justice, however, to decide whether or net taxablewealthranges,inincrementsof100,000pesos
not the measures introducedby the Governmentunder (the first300,000pesos are exempt),fromalowerlimitof
the stateofemergencyare constitutionalandthus applic- 300,001 pesos up to net taxablewealthexceeding43 mil-
able. The amendments introduced concern, inter alia, lion pesos; the rates run from 0.097% to a maximumof
the followingaspects of domestictax law. 1.8%.

INDIVIDUALINCOMETAX The grosswealthof resident taxpayersincludesproperty
ownedoutsideColombia.The grosswealthofforeigners

Taxablepersonsand progressiveincome who are residentsof Colombiaincludespropertyowned
tax rates outside of Colombiaonly from the fifth year of continu-

Decree 374]3/82 of 23 December 1982 introduced ous or discontinuousresidence in the country.
changes relating to taxable persons and to the income
and complementarynet wealth tax rate tables. Accord- General tables of income tax rates
ing to this decree (i) taxpayerswhose 1982 gross income (withholding)
exceeded 150,000 pesos or whose gross wealth at 31 De-

The withholding tables earned income and divi-
cember 1982 exceeded450,000pesos are required to file on on

anincometax return; (ii) theprogressiveratesapplicable dends were structurallyamended by Decree 3819/82 of
30December1982.Amaximumwithholdingrateof39%

to the average net taxable income within each income
applies monthly dividends exceeding 300,000bracketrun from5% for the bracket2,001 -4,000pesos,

on gross

up to a maximumof 49% for net taxableincomeexceed- pesos paid or credited to residents. Furthermore, resi-

ing 6,140,000pesos;and (iii) theprogressivetaxratesap-
dent shareholdersmay, if the 1982 withholdingsexceed

plicable to the average net wealth taxable base within the 1982final tax liability,offsetthe excessagainstthe in-
come tax and complementary wealth tax liabilities of

each bracket run from 0.097% for the bracket200,001-.

300,000 pesos, up to a maximumof 1.8% for taxablenet 1983 and successive tax periods.
wealth exceeding43 millionpesos.
This decree, however, was declared neffective by the Tax amnesty
Supreme Court of Justice by a decision of 23 February Decree3747/82of23 December1982provides that if the
1983. Accordingly, Resolution708/83 of 2 March 1983 net taxable income declared for 1982 is not less than the
established (i) that the amounts which are required for net taxableincomefiled for 1981, individualpayersofin-
filing an income tax returnare more than71,000pesos or come tax and complementarynet wealth tax who did not
more than 290,000 pesos, respectively, (ii) the progres- declare property items or who declared fictitious
sive rates applicable to the net taxable income run from liabilities,are allowed, without incurring any fine or in-
10% for the first 71,000pesos (levied on the excess over vestigation, to include or eliminate, as the case may be,
the lower limit) up to a maximumof 56% for net taxable suchpropertyitemsorliabilitiesin theirreturnsfor 1982.
incomeexceeding2.8millionpesos,and (iii) theprogres-
sive rates of the complementarynet wealth tax run from
0.6% for the excess betweenthe lower taxable limit (i.e. INHERITANCETAX (IMPUESTOSUCESORAL)
290,000pesoswhichis exempt)and570,OOOpesos(upper CANCELLED
limit), up to a maximumof2% for net taxablewealthex-

ceeding8.9 millionpesos. Decree 237/83 of 4 February 1983 repealed the inheri-

Nevertheless, the structuralchanges introducedby De-
tance tax introduced by Decree 2143/74. Accordingly,
inheritances after 4 February 1983 and inheritances al-

cree 3743/82 and rejected by the Supreme Court of Jus- ready announced but for which the tax assessmenthas
tice for the 1982 taxable year have been made effective. not been notified to the taxpayerby 4 February1983 are
with amendments,for taxableyear 1983 by Decree397/

not liable to the inheritancetax.
83 of 10 February 1983. Accordingly, (i) resident indi-
viduals whose 1983 gross income exceeded 200,000
pesos, or whose gross wealth at 31 December 1983 ex- BASIC RULES INTRODUCED
ceeded 540,000 pesos are required to file an individual
income tax return for 1983; (ii) a simplifiedmethod for A series ofbasic ruleswas issuedby Decree3746/82of23
assessmeItfthe annualincometaxlibilityhas beenin- December,as amendedby Decree399/83 of 10 February
troduced. Decree 397/83 containS a scale of annual net 1983. These basic rules relate, inter alia, to:
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(i) Presumptionof taxable income Capitalizationtax credit
Open corporationswith Colombianmajority partici-

For taxableyears 1982 and 1983, a taxpayeris presumed pation which increase their capital in taxable year 1983
to have as taxable income the higher of these two by issuing new shares are entitled to a capitalizationcre-
amounts: (i) at least 6% of the 1981 or 1982 taxablenet dit equal to 12% of the amountby which the capitalwas

wealth, or (ii) 1% of the 1982 receipts and 1.5% of the increased. This credit, however,may not exceed 12% of
1983 receipts. For the taxable year 1984, these percen- the final company tax liability.
tages are establishedas 8% and 2% respectively. For corporations other than open ones, under the

same conditions as above, this credit is 8% and may not
(ii) Exemptcapital gains exceed 8% of the company'sfinal tax libility.
Capital gains from the alienation of fixed assets are Inno case,however,maythe sum ofallapplicablecredits
exemptfrom tax, providedthat (i) thebookvalueofsuch added togetherexceed the final tax due.
assets at the alienationdateplus 80% ofthe capitalgains
are reinvestedin similarassets to be used in industrialor

agriculturaldevelopment,or are reinvestedin newly is- TAXATIONON REMITTANCESABROADOF
sued sharesorparticipations,orthatthe capitalgainisal- INCOMEAND CAPITALGAINS
located to the capital account throughan issue of shares
or participationsofsocialinterest,and (ii) the remaining Decree231/83 of4 February 1983 introduceda new tax,
20% of the capital gain is used to acquire IFI bonds the complementary tax on remittances abroad (im-
(bonds issuedby the IndustrialDevelopmentInstitute). puesto complementariode remesas),which is levied on

remittancesabroadofincomeandcapitalgains, irrespec-
(iii) Double taxation tive of who the beneficiaryor the recipientof these pay-

ments is. As of 4 February 1983 no paymentabroadcan
As a unilateralmeasureto avoid internaldoubletaxation take place without presenting proof that income tax,of dividends, individual taxpayersresident in Colombia conplementarynet wealth tax and complementarytax
who areshareholdersofopencorporations(i.e. corpo- onremittancesabroadhavebeenpaid. Theproofistobe
rationswith atleast100 shareholders,whereatleast50% presented to the Exchange Control Departmentof the
of the subscribedshares are heldby shareholderswho in- CentralBank.
dividually do not own more than 3% of the total share
capital and where no shareholder (or family group) di- The complementarytax on remittances abroad is with-

rectly or indirectly through a subsidiary, a branch or held at the followingrates:
- close family relatives owns more than 30% of the total at 20% for profits (other than dividendsand interest-

sharecapital)andwhoseshares are regiteredin a legally from foreign loans and commissionsgranted to the
authorized stock market (unless a public entity or com- Government and public enterprises) derived by
pany shareholderin whichcase th sharesmustbe regis- foreign entities through a permanentestablishment
teredin the nationalstockexchange),are entitledto a tax n Colombia, unless reinvested; for the. portion
creditequal to the higherofthese two amounts: either (i) which is not reinvested, unless proved to the con-

20% of the first 200,000 pesos of dividends plus 10% of trary, remittance abroad is presumed to have taken
the excess, or (ii) the amount resultingfrom applyingto place;
the gross dividend the income tax rate correspondingto

- at 12% forprofitsfromparticipationsin the capitalof

the net taxableincomebracket. This rate may not, how- residentsubsidiarieswhich are limited liabilitycom-

ever, exceed36%. panies and assimilated, paid or credited to the ac-

count of direct foreign investors and any case other
Individual taxpayers resident in Colombia who are than those above.
shareholdersofcorporationsotherthanopenones are

entitledwithoutoptionto ataxcreditequalto20% ofthe Decree 231/83 also establishes that withholding (final)
first 200,000 pesos of dividendsand 10% of the excess. income tax on income in generaland Colombian-source

capitalgainswouldbe imposed, as of4February1983, at
the followingrates:

(iv) Tax incentives - 40% on dividends derived by foreign entities, but a

preferential rate of 20% is imposed on those divi-
Two types of incentives have been introduced, as fol- dends derived by foreign entities which have been
lows: constitutedin countriesor in areaswhere a tax treat-

Special tax credit ment of dividends similar to that in Colombiais ap-
Open corporations are entitled to a special credit plicable;
equalto 10% ofthefinalcompanyincometax due forthe - 40% as well on any income subject to tax in Colom-
taxableyear 1982. Corporationsother than openones bia and paid or credited to the account of non-resi-
are entitledto a special tax credit equal to 8% ofthe final dent foreign individuals, undivided inheritances of

company income tax due for the taxableyear 1982, pro- non-residentforeignersand non-residentforeignen-

vided that a capitalmajority (i.e. at least 51%) is owned tities.

by Colombianpublic entities or companies, by Colom- However,paymentsabroadin considerationoftechnical
bian individualsor by privatecompanies the majorityof assistanceare notsubjecttowithholdingincometaxorto
whosecapitalisownedby Colombianindividualsorpub- complementary tax on remittances abroad, provided
lic entitiesor companies. that:
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the beneficiary is a non-residentand is not required or foreignoffices as considerationfor expenses,commi-
to have a resident representative;and sions, managementfees, royaltiesandexploitationorac-

the Royalty Commissionresolves that the technical quisitionof intangibles.
assistance cannot be rendered by Colombian resi-
dents.

It is furthermore established that resident subsidiaries For a comprehensive description of the tax system of
and permanentestablishmentsof foreigncompaniesare Colombia, see: Corporate taxation in Latin America,
not entitled to any deductionon amountspaid or owed, Section C, Colombia.
whetherdirectlyor indirectly, to theirparentcompanies
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THAITAX GUIDE 1983. Overzichtvan de belastingwetenschap.4e Bookletbased on data available as at January

Bangkok, Coopers & Lybrand [P.O. Box 788], uitgave. 1980, a publicationof the local ffice of Coopers
1982. 27 pp. Brussels,Ministryof Finance, 1980. 458 pp.

& Lybrand.
Outlineof taxes in Thailand. Fourtheditionof two-volumepublication (B. 104.317)
(B. 56.045) providinga summaryofpublic finance, with

specialemphasison taxationprinciplesand'the

administrative,technical, legal, human and
Franceinternationalaspects thereof.

(B. 104.422)
CODEGENERALDES IMPOTS.

EUROPE TIBERGHIEN,Albert. TomeI:Lgislation.TomeII: Annexes-Tables.

Fiscalianus. Paris, Ministryof Finance, 1982. 302 + 558 pp.

Deurne,Kluwer, 1982. 184 pp., 1.000 Bfrs. French GeneralTax Code in two boundvolumes
on

Austria Essaysconcerningtaxationforthetaxconsultant containingthe consolidatedtext of the laws

to read at leisure. directandindirect taxes effectiveas of 1

(B. 104.385) September1982. VolumeII deals with the

WEILER,Franz. implementingregulations.
Das Einkommensteuergesetz; DE VROEDE,Paul. (B. 104.420)
GesetzestextunterBercksichtigung Handboekvan het Belgischeconomischrecht.
der im Jahr 1982 erfolgtennderungen Tweede,herzieneen vermeerderdedruk. NOUVEAUCODEDES IMPOTS.
mit amtlichenErluteungen Antwerp,Kluwer, 1981. 541 pp., 2.380 Bfrs. Livre des procdures fiscales.
und Anmerkungen. Second revised and extendededitionof Paris, Ministryof Finance, 1982. 127 pp.
Schriftenreiheder handbookon the Belgianeconomiclaw covering . New general tax codeof France containingtexts

sterreichischenSteuer- commerciallaw, companylaw, contracts, of regulationswith respect to administrative
und Wirtschaftskartei,No. 45. monoplyandcompefitionregulationsand other procedureson direct and indirect taxes effective
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1983.147 governmentmeasures to regulate free market as of 1 September1982.

pp.,120As. enterprise. (B. 104.421)
Annotatedtext of the individualincome tax law (B.104.391)
as affectedby 1982 amendments.

(B. 104.262) CommonMarket (EEC) GermanFederalRepublic
PHILIPP,Alfred;BINDER,KarlWerner.
Die.Vermeidungder CLAEYSBOUAERT,Ignace. BERTELMANN,BrigitteD.
Doppelbesteuerungin sterreich. La fiscalit du sport dans les Etats de la Regionalpolitischrelevante
Ein kurzesHandbuch. Communautconomiqueeuropenne. Wirkungenvon Steuern.
Vienna, Genossenschaftliche Gent, Rijksuniversiteit[Paul Fredericqstraat13, EuropischeHochschulschriften
Zentralbank[Herrengasse1-3, 1010Wien],1983. 9000 Gent], 1981. 105 pp. Reihe V.
104 pp. Study on the taxationof athletesand related Volks-und Betriebswirtschaft.Band 383.
Bookletin Germanand English dealingwith the matters in the MemberStates of the European Frankfurt/Bern,Peter Lang [Jupiterstrasse15,
practicalaspectsofagreementsfor theavoidance Community. CH-3015Bern], 1982. 228 pp., 61 Sfr.
of double taxationconcludedby Austria and (B. 104.318) Theoreticalstudy of the effects of taxes on

giving a generalpicture of the possibilities regionalpolicy and on the interrelationship
containedtherein to avoid double taxation. Europe betweenregionalpolicyand tax policy.
(B. 104.360) (B. 104.313)

EISS YEARBOOK1980-1981PARTI.
PHILIPP,Alfred;BINDER,KarlWerner. Social security reforms in Europe II. STEUERGESETZEII. TEXTSAMMLUNG.
InternationalesSteuerrecht. Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 285 pp. Beck'scheTextausgaben.
Grundzgeund Anwendungin der Praxis. Part I of the 1980-1981Yearbookcontains the Munich,Verlag C.H. Beck, 1982. 2500 pp., 68
Vienna, GenossenschaftlicheZentralbank reportspresentedat the conferenceof the DM.
[adress see above], 1982. 177 pp. EuropeanInstitute for Social Securityheld in Secondvolume of a loose-leafpublication
Monographdiscussing the principlesof Perugia (16-19 October1980). The topics were: containinga compilationof German tax laws.
nternationaltax law and the application thereof The financingof socalsecurity;The social Thesecondvolume,whichwasrecentlyaddedto
in practice, includinga detaileddicussionof the benefits;The organizationof social security the first volume, contains the text of German tax
OECDModel Conventionand the Austrian Countriescovered includeFrance, the treaties,customs regulations,excise taxes,
unilateralprgvisionfor the avoidanceof double Netherlands,Denmark,U.K., GermanFederal churchtaxandlocaltaxes.Updatingsupplements
taxation. Republic,Norway,Sweden,Belgium, Italy. are publishedregularly.
(B. 104.359) (B. 104.357) (B. 104.379)
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RUDOLPH,Gnther. JASPER,LotharTh. VAN SIKKELERUS,W.P.
Aussensteuerrecht. Investitionszulagenzur Voorkomingvan dubbelebelasting.
Frankfurt,KommentatorVerlag [Zeppelinallee Frderungde Beschftigung Arnhem,Noorduijn, 1983. 171 pp., 38.75D.
43, Frankfurtam Main 97], 1982. (including2nd nach par. 4b InvZulG1982. 2. Auflage. Monographon avoidanceof double taxation

I updatingsupplement),55.DM. Cologne, Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1983.'117pp., underNetherlandstaxlwwhichis a reprintfrom
Loose-leafpublicationcontainingthe text and 34,80 DM. a major loose-leaftax publicationdealingwith
administrativeguidelinesoftheForeignTaxLaw Bookletdiscussingthe most importantfeatures AlgemeneWet Rijksbelastingen(GeneralTax
andcomments,asurveyofotherprovisionsintax of the new, temporaryinvestmentpremium Code).
laws relevantfor residentsof Germanywith grantedforinvestmentwhichcreatejobsorwhich (B. 104.398)
foreign relations and an overviewof the tax otherwisestimulateor increaseemployment.
treaties and treaties for mutual assistance (B. 104.371) GOKKEL,H.R.W.;
concludedby Germany. VANHEES-WESTERDUIN,M.G.
(B. 104.341) 98 juristeen hun feestbundels.

Liechtenstein Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 196 pp.
HELBLING,Carl. Lawyersand theirFestschriftenis a source

Unternehmensbewertung HOLDINGAND DOMICILIARYCOMPANIES bookwhich lists the contents of their
und Steuern. 4., fieubearbeiteteAuflage. in Liechtenstein. Festschriftenbysubject,aswell as offeringpotted
Dsseldorf, IdW-Verlag, 1982. 547., 95 DM.

Vaduz, Admintrust [Merkurhaus,P.O.Box328, biographiesoftheindividualswhowerehonored.
Study of the various conceptsof valuationof FL9490Vaduz], 1982. 25 pp. (B. 104.386)
business assets for purposesof taxationwith Introductionto the legal form of holding and
specialattentiontotheproblemsofthismatterin domiciliarycompaniesin Liechtensteinand WESSELS,B.
German-Swissbusinessrelations. Fiscale overeenkomst.Beschouwing detaxationspects thereof. over

(B. 104.244) (B. 104.308) gebondenheidvan de fiscus aan inlichtingenen

toezeggingenen die van fiscus en burger aan

KUMPF,Wolfgang. INTRODUCTIONTO THE LAWOF TRUSTS tussenhen geslotenovereenkomsten.
Besteuerunginlndischer in Liechtensteinlaw. Arnhem, Gouda Quint, 1982. 82 pp., 29.50D.
Betriebstttenvon Vaduz,Admintrust[addresssee above], 1982. 16 Study.ofadvancerulings on extra-statutory
Steuerauslndern. concessionsunderDutch tax law.PpPraxis des Internationalen Descriptionof the legalnature of trusts, also (B. 104.342)
Steuerrechts.Band 2. giving fees and charges.Cologne,VerlagDr.OttoSchmidt, 1982. 347pp. (B. 104.307) VANDENBOSCH,F.A.J.
DiscussionofthetaxationofGermanpermanent Naar een jaargangenbenaderingvan arbeid.
establishmentsof foreign enterprises. Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity[P.O.Box1738],
After a survey of the legal provisionsand the 1982. 24 pp.
defenitionof Germanpermanentestablishments Netherlands Studyofthedifferentkindsoflabourinwhichage
in general, the authorhas compileda detailed, and educationplay an importantrole.
practice-orientedlist (in alphabeticalorder) of DEKKER,P.G.;KAMERLING,R.N.J. (B. 104.295)
what is or is not considereda permanent De fiscus contrahet zwarte circuit.
establishment. Arnhem,GoudaQuint, 1982. 136pp.,22.50Dfi. VANDENBOSCH,F.A.J.;PETERSEN,C.
Consequently,thenumeroustaxproblemsin this The treatmentof black moneyby the tax Een economischebenaderingvan de allocatie
area are discussed,with the emphasison the authorities. binnen de socialezekerheid.
determinationof the permanentestablishments' (B. 104.382) Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity [addresssee
taxable income and net worth, the specific above], 1982. 51 pp.
provisionsregardingpermanentestablishments KLUWERLOONBELASTINGGIDS1983 Economicstudy of the reallocationof means
nderindividualGerman tax law and under tax voor bedrijfslevenen adviseur. Within the collectivesector.
treaties. Een onmisbaregids voor de praktijk. (B. 104.294)
(B. 104.247) Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 329 pp., 28.90Dfi.

Quick referenceguide providing informationon
RIEDEL,Wolfgang. wage taxationfor advisersand business SwedenDie steuerpolitische
Willensbildungbei der (B. 104.387) THE SWEDISHBUDGET

enterprises.

Krperschaftsteuerreform1977. 1983/84.

EuropischeHochschulschriften.Reihe V. VERBRUGGE,A.C.L.;WUESTEN,J.A.M. AsummarypublishedbytheMinistryofFinance.
Stockholm,MinistryofFinance[RdbodgatanVolks-und Betriebswirtschaft.Band 386. Eenvoudigbelastingrechtvoor examens in de 6,
S-10333 Stockholm],1983. 147Frankfurt/Bern,Peter Lang [addresssee above], administratieveen bedrijfseconomischesector. Summary the 1983/84Swedish

pp.
BudgetBill.1982. 304pp., 68 Sfr. of

Zevende, geheelherzienedruk. (B. 104.408)Theoreticalsudyof how the 1977 Corporate
IncomeTax Reform implemented.The role

Arnhem,GoudaQuint, 1982. 428pp., 59.75Dfl.
was Seventhrevised editionof introductorytextbook

of the various politicalparties, trade unions, etc. coveringtax law in the Netherlandsin the Switzerland- is also investigated.The main purposeof this administrativeand businesssectors.
study is to find tools for a generaltaxreform (B. 104.384)
policy. MOSSU, Claude.

(B. 104.312) FISCAALMEMO. Mesurescontre la fraude fiscale.

Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 95 pp.
Commentairede la loi du 9 juin 1977.

Revisededitionof a work providingpractical Zrich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag
STEUERLICHEPROBLEMEBEI informationconcerningtax and provisionsand [Zwingliplatz2, Zrich 1], 1982. 355 pp.
Praxisbertragungenvon Angehrigen such related subjectson social security Monographexaminingthe Swiss measures

der wirtschaftsprfendenund contribution,as of 1 January1983. against tax evasion.
steuerberatendenBerufe. (B. 104.394) (B. 104.419) 4

Herausgegebenvom gleichnamigen
Arbeitskreisim Institut der MEERING,A; JONKER,E.N.;BUIS,W.
Wirtschaftsprferin Deutschlande.V. De Belasting-Almanak1983. UnitedKingdom
Dsseldorf,IDW-Verlag,1982. 82 pp. 28ste jaarlijkseeditie.
Monographdiscussingthe tax problems in the Amsterdam,Annoventura,1983. 320 pp., 18.90 TANZI,Vito; BRACEWELL-MILNES,J.B.;
case of alienationsor other transfersof a D. MYDDELTON,D.R.
professionalpracticeby partners in accountant's 28th annualrevisededitionof guide for filing Taxation: A radical approach.
and tax advisersfirms. 1982 income tax return and 1983 net wealth tax. A re-assessmentof the high level ofBritish
(B. 104.243) (B. 104.361) taxationand the scope for its reduction.
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London,The Instituteof EconomicAffairs [2 OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. within the contextof the internationalmonetary
LordNorth Street, London SW 1], 1970. 130pp. UnitedKingdom. crisis of 1968-1974.
Studies include InternationalTax Burdens, by Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation (B. 104.418)
VitoTanzi;TheEconomicsofTaxReduction,by and Development,1983. 73 pp.
J.B. Bracewell-Milnes;Taxescanbecut, byD.R. (B. 104.381) LEWIS,.Alan.
Myddelton. The Psychologyof Taxation.
(B. 104.364) SIMON'STAXCASES. Oxford, MartinRobertson [108 Cowley Road,

CumulativeTables and Index 1973-1982. Oxford OX4 1JFJ, 1982. 257 pp., £ 7.10.
GAMMIE,Malcolm;BALL, Susan. London, Butterworths,1983. 159 pp. Study on the influenceof.attitudes towards tax
Tax on companyreorganizations. Cumulativetables and index to the 9 volumesof and publicexpenditurespreferencesin relation
Second edition. Simon'sTax Cases coveringcourt decisions to both the implementationof fiscal,policyand
London,TaxationPublishingCompany, 1982. between 1 October 1972 to 31 October 1982. economicbehaviour, including the incidenceof
518 pp., £18.00. 03. 104.390) tax evasion.

Monographcoveringthetax aspects of company (B. 104.333)
reorganizations.The law is stated as of 30 TALLON,David S.; YOUNG, Ian K.;
November1982. LOAKE,RichardA.; ELLIOTT,Paul W.

(B. 104.389) . Inland revenuepracticesand concessions.
London, Oyez Longman [addresssee above],

THETAXATIONOFNORTHSEA OIL. 1982.£45,00.
ReportofaCommitteesetupbytheInstitutefor Loose-leafservice on advance rulingsor extra- LATINAMERICA
fiscal studies. statutoryconcessionsunderBritish tax law.

Folkestone,The Orion InsuranceCompany (B. 104.380)
[OrionHouse], 1981. 24 pp. Bolivia
(B. 104.321) BUDGETARYREFORMIN THE U.K.

Reportof a Committeechairedby Lord

SINCLAIR,W.I.; SILKE, P.D. Armstrongof Sanderstead. AGUIRRE,R., Carlos.

The Hambrocapital taxes and estate planning Oxford,OxfordUniversityPress[WaltonStreet, The commerciallaws of Bolivia.

guide. Oxford OX2 6DP], 1980. 40 pp.
New York, OceanaPublications [Dobbs Ferry],

London, OyezLongman [21-27 Lambs Conduit (B. 104.320) 1979. 36 pp.

Street, LondonWCIN3NJ], 1982. 196 pp.
Generaloverviewof the commerciallaws of

Guideconcernedwith the areaofcapitaltaxation ACCOUNTINGAND REPORTING Bolivia.

(capital gains taxi developmentland tax and requirementsof the CompaniesActs. (B. 18.202)
capital transfer tax) as far as it relates to actual London,ArthurAnderson& Co. [1 Surrey
taxes as well as planningpoints. It also covers Street,LondonWC2R2PS], 1982. 146 pp.
such subjectsas stamp duty, draftingwills, etc. Outlineof the accountingand reporting Mexico

The material is up to date as of the 1982 Finance requirementsof the CompaniesActs 1948-1981.
Act. (B. 104.340) PRECIADO,GuillermoS.;

(B. 104.375) DEL CASTILLO,Nicasio.

ILERSIC,A.R.;MYDDELTON,D.R.; Mexican taxationof income earned by non-

SIMON'STAXCASES 1982. DAVIES,Christie. Mexicancorporations.
Editor: RenganKrishnan. Tax avoision. NewYork, Coopers& Lybrand, 1982. 25 pp.

London,Butterworths,1982. 921 pp. The economic, legal and moral inter- (B. 18.205)
1982 boundvolume of case law on taxation. relationshipsbetweenavoidanceand evasion.

(B. 104.390) London,The Instituteof EconomicAffairs

[addresssee above], 1979. 134 pp., £ 2.50. Puerto Rico
GREENFIELD,Roy R.; JOHNS, ReginaldK.; Some thoughtsby various authorsontax

TYTHERLEIGH,A.D.; LAWRENCE,A.L. avoidanceand tax evasion and the economie, SIERRAJr., Ralph J.

Dymond'scapital transfer tax. legal and moral inter-relationships. Puerto Rico taxes.

Secndeditionin two volumes. (B. 104.363) EaglewoodCliffs, Prentice-HallInc., 1982.

London, OyezLongman [addresssee above], Loose-leafserviceprovidingextensive
1983. 535 + 1328 pp., £75,00. informationon allthetaxesleviedinPuertoRco,
Second edition in two volumesof annotatedtext includingtax incentivesand exemption
ofthecapitaltransfertaxandbylaws.Fulltextsof measures.

estate duty treaties concludedby Englandare INTERNATIONAL (B. 18.206)
appended.
(B. 104.362)

WOLFSON,DirkJ.
SEMINARON RECENTINTERNATIONAL Public finance and the quest for efficiency.
developmentsto counter tax avoidanceand Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity [addresssee

evasion. Texts of SeminarPapers. above], 1982. 37 pp.
MIDDLEEAST

DonMills, Richardde Boo, 1982. 71 pp. (B. 104.296)
Texts of Seminarpapersfollowedby panel
discussion.Titlesof articles include: Developing JOINTVENTURESAND PUBLIC PROCEEDINGSOFTHESEMINARON

co-operation admnistratons;United enterprisesin developingcountries. MddIeEast Law with reference Bahrein -

among tax to

Kingdomdevelopments;recentdecisionsand Proceedingsof an internationalseminarheld in Egypt - Iran - Kuwait - Oman - Qatar - Saudi
recommendtionsof internationalbodies; Ljubljana,4-12 December1979. Edited by V.V. Arabia - U.A.E.
UnitedStates developments. Ramanadham. Held in Hamburg, 1-4 July 1981.

(B. 104.260) Ljubljana,Int. CenterforPublicEnterprisesin London, InternationalBar Association[2
developingcountries [P.O.Box92, Titova 104, HarewoodPlace,HanoverSquare,LondonWIR

FISCALSTRESSIN CITIES. 61109 Ljubljana], 1980. 231 pp. 9HB], 1981. 170 pp.
Editedby RichardRose and EdwardPage. (B. 104.343) Topics included: An overallview: the common

Cambridge,CambridgeUniversityPress [The elements and a comparativestudy (excluding
EdinburghBuilding,ShaftesburyRoad, KANE,Daniel R. Iran), byW.M. Ballantyne;Moderntrendsin the

CambridgeCB22RU], 1982. 245 pp., £17.50. The Eurodollarmarketand the years of crisis. Shari'a, by Saba Habachy;Doingbusiness in
Study identifyingthe extent, the causes and the London,CroomHelm[ProvidentHouse,Burrell Egypt,thelegalenvironments,byZakiHashem;
consequencesof fiscal stress as it affects local Row, Beckenham,KentBR3 1AT], 1983. 189 Business laws of Saudi Arabia - recent

governmentin the 1980s in Britain. Pp. developments,by JosepgHengst.
(B. 104.344) Study of the conceptof the Eurodollarmarket (B. 56.058)
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Qatar DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 740 pp., $ estate and gift taxes in four boundvolumesand
18.50. 1982 cumulativesupplement.BUSINESSPROFILESERIES. The 38th revised edition assisting taxpayers to Summaryof contentsof the four volumes is asQatar. file 1982incometaxreturnandservingasahandy follows:VolumeI: History,constitutionalityandThird edition. referencesourceon federalncomaxation. structuralpriciples;Exclusionsfrom grossHong Kong, The Hongkongand Shanghai Commentaryon the income tax law and income; Businessand profitoreinteddeductionsI Banking Corporation,1982.32pp. regulationsas well as pertinent official and credits. VolumeII: Personalexemptions,Revisededition in the BusinessProfileSeries on interpretationbulletins, etc. included. deductionsand credits; Sales and otherbusinesspportunities,including taxation, in

are

(B. 104.366) dispositionsofproperty;Capitalgainsandlosses,Qatar. deferredcompensation.VolumeIII: Foreign(B. 56.050) income and foreign taxpayers;Assignmentsof
SEMINARON RECENTINTERNATIONAL income and other transactionsbetweenreltaed
developmentsto counter tax avoidanceand taxpayers;Trusts.andEstates, Partners andUnitedArab Emirates evasion. partnerships;Corporationsand shareholders.
Texts of SeminarPapers. VolumeIV: Tax-exemptand other non-profitBUSINESSPROFILESERIES. DonMills, Richjardde Boo, 1982. 71 pp. organizations;Accountingmethodsand periods;UnitedArab Emirates. Second edition. Texts of Seminarpapers followedby pnel Tax practiceand procedure.Hong Kong, The Hongkongand Shanghai discussion.Titles of articlesinclude: Developing (B. 104.401)BankingCorporation,1982. 52 pp. co-operationamong tax administrations;UnitedRevisededitionin the BusinessProfileSeries on Kingdomdevelopments;recentdecisionsand SEMINARON RECENTINTERNATIONALbusinessopportunities,including taxation, in the recommendationsof internationalbodies; developmments avoidanceandto counter'taxUnited Arab Emirates. UnitedStates developments. evasion.(B. 56.051) (B. 104.260) Texts of SeminarPapers.

DonMills, Richard de Boo, 1982. 71 pp.
Texts of Seminarpapers followedby panelNORTAMERICA United States discussion.Titlesof articles include:
Developingo-operationamong tax

BITTKER,Boris I. administrations;UnitedKingdomdevelopments;Canada Federal taxationof income, estates and gifts. recentdecisionsand recommendationsof
Boston, Warren, Gorham&Lamont [210 South internationalbodies; United States

CANADIANMASTERTAXGUIDE. Street, Boston, Mass 02111], 1981. developments.
A Guide to CanadianIncomeTax. 38th edition. A comprehensivetreatise on federal income (B. 104.260)
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MultilevelGovernment:
Contents

I. The importance of state and local gov-
ernments: A quantitativeview

Some Consequences
Il. Are subnational units independent A

frameworkof analysis
1. A coefficientof independence

for FiscalStabilization 2. Three types of multilevel govern-
ment

Policy
a. Classicalfederalism:the Unit-

ed States
b. Cooperativefederalism
c. Dependent local governments:

The United Kingdomand Scan-
by Charles Y. Mansfield dinavian countries

Il.1. Stabilization consequences of models
of multilevel government

IV. Summaryand conclusions

Fiscal policy has often appeared burdenedwith difficultiesof Bibliography
an institutionalnature,whencomparedwith othermajor in-
struments of stabilizationpolicy - such as changes in the ex-

change rate, interest rates, and levelsofmoneyand credit. Its

implementation,for example, may entail a lengthy legislative
process and substantial lags in administrationbefore policies
take effect. A possibleadditionalbarrier to carryingout a suc-

cessfuland coherentfiscalstabilizationpolicymaybe the exist-
ence ofmultilevelgovernment,that is, state, provincial,and
local governments.2Althoughdebate on the merits of decen-
tralized government has been inconclusive, there is general -

agreementthat stabilizationpolicyshouldbe essentiallya cen-

tral government function. In this vein, one authority has Mr. Mansfield is Senior Economistat the Fis-

stated: cal Affairs Department of the International
Monetary Fund. However, any views ex-

pressed in this article represent only his
There will be a strong case for giving a higher-levelgov- opinion and should not be interpretedas the
ernment responsibility for any decisions which, if they official view of the IMF.
were instead to be carriedout by lower-levelgovernment
with restricted jurisdictions, would generate external ef-
fects in adjoining jurisdictions. It is this criterion that 1. Fiscal policy is definedhereinthecontextofdemandman-.

suggests that federal governmentsslould have the over_ agementpolicy, ainedatachievingfullemployment(output),a

riding responsibilityfor internationaleconomicstabiliza-
low rate of inflation, and equilibrium in the balance of pay-
ments, -

tion and redistributionpolicies.3 2.
'

While the role of subnationalunits ofproper government
has indeedbecomea topicalsubjctin manycountries,justifica-
tion for decentralizedgovernmenthas generallybeenofferedin

From this point of view, the existence of subnationalunits of termsofallocationarguments.Asoneauthorityhasstated,the

governmentinvolves a potentialcost in termsof the efficiency decentralizationof the publicsector is of importancebecause it
provides a mechanism throughwhich the levels of provision of

i of fiscal stabilizationp0liCy. Thispaperwill first examinesome certaingoods and servicescan be fashionedaccordingtoprefer-
of the evidence on the growth and the importance of subna- ences of geographicalsubsets of the population (Oates 1972:

17).
tional (state, provincial, or local) units of government. The 3. ' Mathews (1980: 8). See also Musgrave(1969).
critical question of the real or imagined independenceof sub- 4. Fiscal federalismhas been defined as a system in which

nationalunitsofgovernmentwill thenbe treated,and contrast-
the central and subnational units of government are each
within a sphere, coordinate and independent, and often fed-

ing styles ofultilevelgovernnentwill be illustrated. IFinally, eral systems have a constitutionalbasis. This definitionimplies,
the questionofwhethersubnationalstend to exert a stabilizing however, that subnationalunitshave financialautonomyandby

this criterion alone would rule out not only nonfederalmul-
or destabilizing impact on the economy will be treated. tilevel governments but also present-day federal systems. In

Throughoutthis paper the emphasiswill be on multilevelgov-
fact, subnational units of governmentare often quantitatively
important incountries that are not federal republics. See Bird

ernment rather than fiscal federalismas such.4 (1980).
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I. THE IMPORTANCE OF STATE AND LOCAL theory be possible. However, multilevel governments

GOVERNMENTS: throughout the world show a remarkable similarity in
that a one-way flow of resources takes place from the

A QUANTITATIVEVIEW level of governmentto the lower. This flow of re-upper
sources from the central governmentmay take a variety

If state (provincial)and localgovernmentsare to havean of forms, but its basic function from the stabilization
impact on fiscal stabilizationpolicy, their revenues and point of view is to finance the gap between the own
expendituresmust have some quantitative importance. revenuesand ownexpendituresof lower-levelgovern-
As a startingpoint, we mightask what level of resources ments. Flowsfrom the centralgovernmentmay typically
they are able to command. Table 1 shows the ratio of go to bothstate and localgovernments,and, in addition,
own revenueofstateand localgovernmentscombined a fiow of resourcesfromthe stateto the localgovernment
as a percentage of both gross domesticproduct (GDP) often takes place. A variety of particular reasons could
and centralgovernmentrevenue.5 For convenience,the be given for each country for the one-wayflow from the
countries have been divided into three groups: indust- central government, but a general explanation is that
rial federalcountries,other industrialcountries,and centralgovernmentshave tendedto capturemajor, elas-
developingcountries. (This latter group also includes tic sourcesof revenue,while expenditureshave typically
some federations.) ' - been shifted to state or locallevels,which are perceived
The half dozen industrial federal countries - Canada, as betterable to spend efficiently.
Switzerland, the Federal Republic of Germany, the These one-way financial flows from the central govern-
United States, Austria, and Australia - have a mean ment are shownin Table2. Amon.g the federalindustrial
ratio of 14.2% of own revenues to GDP, ranging from countries, the ratios to GDP are generallynot high, de-
8.3 for Australia to 19.3 for Canada. State and local rev- monstratingthe relativestrengthofthe tax systemsofthe
enue in these federations averages 64% of central gov- subnational governments. The United States, the Fed-
ernmentrevenue, rangingfrom32% in Australiato over eral Republic of Germany, and Switzerlandhave ratios
100% in Canada. These ratios implya potentiallysignifi- of 3% or below. Australiahas a higherratio (6.4), which
cant impact on fiscal policy, since state and local rev- inturnreflectsits relativelylowerstateandlocaltaxratio
enues clearlyconstitutea sizableproportionofGDPand as compared with other industrial federal countries.
total government revenues. The group of other indust- Many industrial countrieswithout federal systems have
rial countries shows a wide variation in the combined higher transfers than countries with federal systems.
total of state and local government revenue to GDP. Countries with large transfers to lcal governments in-
(Amongthese countries,onlyYugoslaviahasstatesor clude Denmark (14.2), the Netherlands (13.7), Japan
provinces as a functioningfiscal unit.) Local entities are (6.7), Ireland (8.0), Sweden (5.8), Norway (5.2), and
mportant in the Scandinavian countries (Denmark, Italy (5.1). Among developing countries, as shown in
14.5; Norway, 16.9; Sweden, 18.0; Finland, 10.1). A Table 2, the transfer ratios of central government to.
medium group of countries in this class, with still sig- other levels of governmentare, with ia few exceptions,
nificant local revenues to GDP, includes the United much lower, reflecting the fact that the size of subna-
Kingdom (6.4), Ireland(4.6), Romania(5.8), ndYugo- tional governments is relatively smaller and, perhaps,
slavia (6.2). Some of the other indutrial countrieshave that transfers to state and local governmentsin most de-
lower ratio, including Italy (1.3), Luxembourg (3.5), velopingcountrieshave a low priority in centralgovern-
the Netherlands(2.1), Greece (0.9), Portugal (0.9), and ment budgets.
Spain (1.3). Industrial countries outside the traditional
federal republics thus run a wide gamut between local Tables 3 and 4 illustratethe fact that state and local gov-

governments with a potentially.powerful fiscal impact ernmentsare chronicallyin deficit, even after takinginto

and those of very marginalinfluence. account transfers from the central government.Table 3
shows the overallbalanceoflocalgovernments.For fed-

For the 22 developingcountries for which these data are eral countries, the mean ratio is minus 0.3, rangingfrom

available,Brazil, Ecuador, India, Korea, Malaysia, and a deficitof0.7 for Canadato a surplusofO.6for the Unit-
Pakistan include data on state units, although the fiscal ed States. Forthe groupofother industrialcountries,the

independenceof the states is generallymuch less signifi- mean ratio is minus 0.9, but the range is wide, from de-
cant thanin the industrialfederalcountries.6 These fed- ficits ofover2% of GPD in the UnitedKingdomand Ire-
eral developing countries have much higher own rev- land to small surpluses in Denmark, Portugal, and Ro-
enue ratios to GDP (ranging to more than 7%) when mania. For the developingcountries, the overall deficit

compared with other developing countries with only of local governmentsis almost uniformlylow, reflecting
local governments. Subnational revenues in the federal the fact that the local governmentsare small relative to

developing countries are high enough to have a poten- the central governmentsand that the local governments
tiallysignificantfiscalimpactbutare stilllowerthanmost have less access to capital markets to finance a deficit.
industrial federal countries and lower than the ratios of Table 4 shows the overall balance of state governments
many of the other industrial countries. Local govern- as a percentageof GDP. For the federalindustrialcoun-
ment units in developingcountriesoutsidethe federal tries, the ratiosrangefroma surplusfor the UnitedStates
class have generally very low ratios of own revenue to
GDP. 5. Own revenue includes tax and non-tax revenuebut excludes transfers

Since central, state, and local governmentseach ollect. from other levels of government.
6. Nigeria is anotherimportantfederation, but data for this country not

revenuesandcarryoutexpenditures,anycombinationof
are

published in the Fund's GovernmentFinance Statistics Yearbook, the source

surpluses, deficits, and transfers among them would iI1 of much of the data usedin this paper.
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Table 1
Combined revenueof state and local governments

Average Average
for for

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 period 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 period

Industrialfederal
countries (As percentofgross domesticproduct) (As percentofcentralgovernmentrevenue)

Canada 18.30 19.01 20.12 20.47 18.82 19.34 91.5 100.5 115.0 119.6 108.3 107.0
Switzerland 16.75 17.29 15.88 17.89 17.71 17.10 93.3 87.6 80.7 89.0 90.3 88.2

Germany,Fed. Rep. 15.53 15.92 16.88 14.74 16.23 15.86 59.1 58.9 62.1 54.2 60.0 58.9
UnitedStates 13.10 13.11 12.90 12.57 12.24 12.78 65.5 68.4 63.9 62.1 58.0 63.6
Austria 12.01 11.83 11.70 12.30 11.58 11.88 38.0 37.5 36.2 35.5 33.3 36.1
Australia 7.88 8.21 8.42 8.61 8.30 8.28 31.0 31.9 32.0 32.3 32.2 31.9

Mean ratio 14.21 64.3

Otherindustrialcountries
('

Sweden 15.78 15.97 18.10 20.1'6 20.13 18.03 45.7 40.5 44.3 49.1 50.9 46.1

Norway 17.82 16.21 16.88 17.04 16.59 16.91 49.4 43.3 44.1 44.4 42.6
'

44.8
Denmark 14.53 14.53 47.4 .... 47.4

Finland 9.69 10.15 10.59 9.95 .10.09 34.6 32.5 34.5 34.6 - 34.0
United Kingdom 6.66 6.43 6.36 6.32 6.41 6.43 18.5 18.1 18.1 18.8 19.1 18.5

Yugoslavia 6.02 5.72 6.33 6.60 6.17 25.2 24.1 26.1 26.8 - 25.5
Romania 6.30 6.42 5.77 5.34 5.02 5.77 12.7 . 13.7 11.4 10.6 9.5 11.6

Ireland 4.89 4.18 4.72 4.00 4.60 14.6 13.3 13,1 11.1 1'3.0
_

Luxembourg 3.67 2.63 3.32 3.73 4.12 3.49 8.2 5.8 6.7 7.4 4.8 6.6
Netherlands : 1.84 1.99 2.11 2.19 2.23 '2.07 3.7 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.1

Spain 1.08 1,32 1.39 1.34 1.52 1.33 5.2 6.4 6.1 5.7 6.3 5.9
1.32 1.32 ' 4..5 .... 4.5

Grece 0.79 0.88 0.88 0.89 0.86 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.8 - 2.8

Portugal 0.94 0.79 0.86 3.7 2.9 - - - 3.3

Mean ratio 6.60 . 19.1

Developingcountries

1 Brazil 7.81 7.42 7.53 7.55 7.63 7.59 40.2 36.3 36.9 37.6 39.9 38.2
India 5.99 6.32 6.05 6.39 6.19 48.4 49.7 48.1 48.2 - 48.6

Pakistan 3.75 4.30 4.20 4.60 4.57 4.28 29.5 32.0 23.5 24.9 30.3 28.0

Malaysia 3.58 4.26 4.19 4.12 5.25 4.28 16.0 19.6 17.4 17.0 22.4 18.5
Somalia 3.30 3.30 10.6 .... 10.6
Korea 2.64 2.73 3.95 3.20 3.13 17.0 15.7 22.9 17.9 - 18.4
Ecuador 2.71 2.59 2.41 2.43 2.31 2.49 22.7 23. 23.8 24.1 23.2 23.5

Kenya 1.86 1.97 1.87 1.64 1.61 1.79 9.5 10.2 10.1 7.0 7.1 8.8

Gambia, The 1.33 1.33 7.1 .... 7.1
.

Sri Lanka 1.06 1.04 0.93 1.01 6.0 5.9 5.4 - - 5.8
Honduras 0.94 1.06 1.00 6.7 7.0 - - - 6.8
Thailand 1.01 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.99 7.4 7.2 6.9 6.8 - 7.1

Fiji 0.58 0.96 1.13 0.97 0.91 3.0 4.9 5.6 4.3 - 4.4
Panama 0.92 0.89 0.90 4.1 4.2 3.4 3.1 - 3:7
CostaRica 0.60 0.84 0.79 0.79 0.76 0.76 3.5 4.9 4.8 4.2 2.8 4.0
Iran 0.70 0.70 0.70 1.5 1.7 - - - 1.6

Paraguay 0.36 0.52 0.50 0.51 0.48 0.47 3.2 4.7 4.2 4.1 4.0 4.0
Mexico 0.39 0.41 0.38 0.39 2.9 3.0 2.6 - - -2.8
DominicanRepublic 0.39 0.37 0.38 2.0 2.3 - - - 2.1
Mauritius 0.40 . 0.38 0.37 0.31 0.35 0.36 1.9 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5
Venezuela 0.26 0.30 0.33 0.32 0.29 0.30 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.1

Ethiopia 0.29 0.24 0.22 0.25 2.3 1.9 . 1.5 - - 1.9

Mean ratio 1.95 11.3

Source: International Monetary Fund, GovemmentFinanceStascs Yearbook(1981)

to a deficit of over 11/2% of GDP for Australia.7 Fed- 1. In industrial countries, both federal and other,
eral developingcountriesvarywidely. India and Pakis- the level ofboth revenueand expenditureofsubnational
tan show large deficits,whileBrazil,with the largestper- governments is high enough to have an impact on fiscal
centage of state revenues to GDP among developing stabilization policy. Developing countries, in this re-

countries,shows state governmentsmuchcloser to abal- spect, are far more centralized.With a few important
ance.

This briefsurveyofthe quantitativeaspectsofmultilevel 7. Morerecentdata,ifavailablein acomprehensiveform,wouldreflectthe
world recession, showinggreater deficits, or a change from a surplus to a de-

governmentsestablishestwo main points: ficit in the United States.
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Table2
Central governmenttransfersto other levels of government

(as percentof GDP)

Average
for

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 period

Industrialfederalcountries
Australia 4.71 4.83 4.94 6.12 7.61 7.34 8.00 7.99 6.44
Canada 4.35 4.34 4.81 4.54 4.58 4.43 4.51
Austria 3.04 3.21 3.38 3.30 3.31 3.62 3.60 3.35
UnitedStates 2.33 2.69 2.40 2.64 2.79 2.82 2.82 2.64 2.64
Switzerland 1.43 1.29 1.49 1.47 1.84 1.70 1.65 1.65 .56
Germany,Fed. Rep. 1.25 1.12 1.46 1.52 1.45 1.56 1.66 1,66 1.46

Meanratio 3.33

Other industrialcountries
Denmark 12.75 13.61. 14.63 14.85 15.30 14.23
Ntherlands 10.81 12.59 13.96 14.35 14.53 14.78 14.98 13.71
Ireland 5.57 6.24 7.54 8.59 8.76 9.08 10.22 8.00
Japan 5.14 5.35 6.25 6.61 6.98 7.13 7.77 7.98 6.65
United Kingdom 5.10 5.44 5.72 7.40 7.55 6.55 6.1.9 5.99 6.24
Sweden 4.74 5.17 5.44 5.45 5.66 6.10 6.79 7.16 5.81
Norwa 3.84 3.54 3.41 5.78 6.31 6.02 6.09 , 6.05 5.19

2.50 3.13 4.80 5.11 4.53 7.90 7.80 5.11
SouthAfrica 5.10 4.75 4.78 4.86 4.67 4.36 4.28 4.68
Finland 3.20 3.46 3.55 4.41 5.06 5.49 5.70 . 5.63 4.56
NewZealand 3.52 3.60 3.98 4.21 4.10 4.48 4.92 4.88 4.21
Belgium 2.82 2.77 2.82 3.18 3.26 3.41 3.48 3.40 3.14
Luxembourg 2.54 2.37 2.44 3.19 2.89 3.13 3.08 2.88 2.81
Spain 0.93 0.93
Turkey 0.45 0.64 0.25 0.29 0.21 0.80 0.44

Mean ratio 5.71

Developingcountries
India 3.05 3.68 3.70 3.60 3.86 4.64 3.75
Korea 4.49 3.47 3.12 3.45 3.59 3.61 3.44 3.94 3.64
Sudan 1.81 4.15 4.01 3.68 3.97 3.74 3.65 3.57
CostaRica 2.98 3.18 3.08
Tanzania 2.79 3.29 2.54 4.33 2.11 3.01
Moroco 0.63 0.83 1.13 5.68 3.45 4.04 4.37 2.88
Ghana 0.10 3.26 3.12 3.58 2.51
NetherlandsAntilles 3.39 2.96 1.09 1.35 2.51 2.26
Brazil 2.04 1.85 2.22 2.10 1.95 2.45 2.03 2.25 2.11
Venezuela 2.55 2.07 1.93 2.85 1.78 1.53 1.41 1.95 2.01
Indonesia 1.85 1.46 1.85 1.92 1.90 2.36 2.12 1.96 1.93
Thailand 1.70 1.45 1.44 1.95 2,12 1.60 1.71 1.80 1 .72
Pakistan t.77 1.37 1.32 1.37 1.79 2.20 2.19 71

-

Zaire 1.59 1 .33 .27 1,.86 1.82 0.91 1.07 1.41
Malawi 1.50 2.00 1.33 1.1;7 1.03 0.52 1.13 0.95 .20
Kenya 0.61 1.64 1.33 1.17 1.13 1.28 1.19
Botswana 0.42 0.19 11'49 1.88 0.86 0.77 0.73 1.52 0.98
Maritius 0.42 0.65 0.67 1..17 1.23 1.17 1.36 0.95
Oman 0.68 0.93 1.19 1.27 0.58 0.93
Malaysia 1.47 0.95 0.71 0.89 0.76 0.85 0.91 0.55 0.89
Guatemala 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.52 0.68 0.61 0.72 0.55
Philippines 0.43 0.66 0.65 0.57 0.52 ' 1.11 0.35 0.05 0.54
Madagascar .. 10.49 0.51 0.50
Zambia 0:48 0.37 0.15 - 0.64 0.64 0.46
EI Salvador 0.52 0.41 0.38 0.44
Swaziland 0.43 0.29 0.36
Uruguay 0.48 0.24 0.19 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.13
Gambia,The 0.18 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.19 0.10
Cyprus 0.12 0.14 0.26 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.10
UnitedArab Emirates 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Mean ratio 1.50

Source: InternationalMonetary Fund, GovernmentFinanceStatistcsYearbook(1981).
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Table4
State governments:own overall balance

(as percentof GDP)

Average
for

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 period

Fderalindustrialcountries
UnitedStates 0.46 0.64 0.41 0.15 0.54 0.59 0.66 0.41 0.48
Switzerland - 0.81 - 0.39 - 0-42 - 0.44, - 0.62 - 0.22 -0.14 - 0.60 - 0.45

Germany,Fed. Rep - 0.17. - 0.21 . 0.08 - 0.53 -1.38 - 0.67 0.96 1.05 - 0.61
Canada - 0.87 - 0.68 - 0.76 - 2.30 -1.84 -1.19 - 0.53 -1.17
Austria - 0.93 - 1.42 - 1.47 -1.81 - 1.5Q -1.52 - 1.25 - .41
Australia -1.68 - 1.39 - 1.39 -2.16 - 1.42 - 1.69 -1.65 - 1.27 - 1..58

Otherindustrialcountries
Yugoslavia 0.00 - 0.02 - 0.20 - 0.15 -0.16 0.02 0.05 - 0.06

Developingcountries
NetherlandsAntilles 3.93 3.24 1.53 - 2.97 1.43
Korea 0.17 0.46 0.20 0.27 0.31 0.33 0.26 0.28

Uruguay 0.04 0.04 0.27 0.20 0.04 0.12
Ecuador 0.16 - 0.04 - 0.06 0.00 - 0.06 0.01 0.00
Mexico - 0.54 - 0.62 - 0.34 - 0.36 - 0.21 - 0.71 - 0.39 - 0.45
Brazil - 0.30 - 0.30 - 0.39 -1.01 -1.20 - 0.36 - 0.90 - 0.62 - 0.63

Malaysia -2.18 -0.81 -0.98 -1.98 0.20 - 0.36 -0.19 0.26 - 0.73
India -1.56 -1.60 -1.73 - 2.11 - 2.40 -1.88
Pakstan - 2.70 - 3.87 - 3.08 -1.14 -2.10 - 2.58

Source: InternationalMonetaryFund, GovernmentFinanceStatisticsYearbook(1981)

exceptions (Brazil,Nigeria, India, andperhapsPakistan portance of local revenues or expenditures in the public
and Malaysia), both revenues and expendituresof sub- sector budget as a whole.8
national governments are generally too small to affect From the point of view of the impact of state and local
fiscal stabilizationpolicysignificantly. governmentson fiscal policy, the questionis whether,or

2. The structureoffinancialrelationshipsamonglevels to what extent, subnationalunits of governmentcan n-
of governmentshows a one-way flow from central gov- dependently set their own aggregate levels of expendi-
ernments to subnational governments. Hwever, this ture, revenue, and borrowing. Although the institu-
one-way flow is relatively much less important in de- tional relationshipsofmultilevelgovernmentdifferfrom

velopingcountriesthan in industrialcountries. country to country, it may be useful to set up a

frameworkof analysiswithinwhich individualcases can

be evaluated.9 From the available data it is known that
Il. ARE SUBNATIONALUNITS INDEPENDENT the typical state or local governmentundertakesexpen-

A FRAMEWORKOF ANALYSIS diture (E), which is financedby its own tax and non-tax
revenue (To), revenuesstemmingfrom tax sharing (Ts),
and grants from the central government,which may be

The preceding survey of aggregatequantitativedata on conditional or open-ended (Gc or Go). In addition, the
state and localgovernmentswouldimplythat,inmost in- stateor localitymayhave the ability to borrow (B)..Sincedustrial and a few developingcountries, state and local subnationalunitsdo nothave access to the centralbankio
governmentscanpotentiallyexertsomesignificantinflu- to finance any residual expenditure, we have the iden-
enceon overallstabilizationpolicy.A fundamentalques- tity:tion, however, is whether,or to what degree; theseunits
of government are able to make autonomousdecisions E = To.+ Ts + Gc +Go + D (1)

1

regarding their revenues and expenditures. If the struc- To ascertain the independence of the subunit, we
ture and level of taxes and expenditures at all levels of would like to knowwhichelementsof the identitycanbe
governmentwere in fact effectivelycontrolledfrom the varied at will by the subnationalunits and which are de-
central government, any supposed difficulty in carrying termined by the central government.11 As a starting
out fiscal stabilizationpolicy would be illusory. As one

observerhas warned: 8. Bird (1978).
9. In the followingdiscussion, the authorhas drawn from Hunter (1977).No simple measureof fiscal centralizationcan adequately 10. Indiaprovidesa partialexceptionto this rule, as stategovernmentshave

measure how far local governments are independent of had limited access to central bank credit in recentyears.
central governments.The degree of real local autonomy, 11. This discussioncenterson thediscretionaryactionsof thecentralgovern-
in the sense of independent decision-makingauthrity, ment and thesubunits,abstractingfromtheimpactoftheeconomyonlevelsof
cannot be assessed simply by consideringthe relative im- revenue and expenditurein the budget.
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point, we can consider three types of subunits: a highly to eachsourceofstateor local revenue(0 ai 1) so that
independent state or local government, a unit with
some independence, and a completely dependent aR1 represents the proportion of own tax and non-tax

unit. In a completelyindependentunit, the local or state revenues (To) that can be controlled by a subnational

governmentcouldset its own levelofexpenditures,exer- government;
cise discretionarytaxpolicy, decideon the levelofcondi- a2R2 represents the proportionof tx-shring revenues

tional grants that it would receive from the central gov- (Ts) thatcanbe controlledby a subnationalgovernment;
ernment, borrow independently in the capital market, a3R3 represents the extent to which conditional grants
and finance residual expenditure by unconditional (Gc) can be controlledby a subnationalgovernment;
grants from the central government. In this case, we

might say that the uncnditionalgrants from the central a4R4 represents the extent to which open-endedgrants
governmentandnetborrowingfromthepublicrepresent (Go) can be controlledby a subnationalgovernment;
the overall deficit of the state or local government. a5R5 representsthe extent to whichborrowing(B) canbe
The overall deficit of this independentunit could be controlledby a subnationalgovernment.
representedby Then, a coefficientof independence(V) has been de-

E-(To+Ts+Gc)=Go+B (2) fined as follows:12

The level of expenditure of the independent subna- I3 aiRi
tionalunitwouldbe a functionof its own tax rates, its tax- V -

, where 0 V 1 (4)
2; Risharing arrangements, its ability to borrow in capital

markets, and its use of conditional and open-ended Itisclearthat(V) canhavearangeofvaluesfromzero to

grants. In fact, no real-life subnational unit of govern- unity. At one extreme, own tax and non-tax revenues

ment does possess this degree of independence,and, to would be non-existentor entirely controlledby the cen-

add anoteofrealismtothediscussion,the levelofexpen- tral government, and tax-sharing and grant arrange-
diture would certainly be constrained by some limit to ments would be at the discretionof the central gover-
the conditionaland open-endedgrants available. In ad- ment. At the other extreme,all subnationalexpenditure
dition, the revenue-sharingprocess would not be com- wouldbe coveredby revenuesourcesunder its own con-

pletely determinedby the subunit. trol. In practice,multilevelgovernmentrelationstend to

A secondand more realisticcasemight involvea state or fall into patterns based on historical and institutional

local unit whichhas the authority to set its own tax rates precedents.
and other revenue sources, is able to borrow indepen-
dently, but does not have any influence on the level of 2. Three types of multilevelgovernment
matching and unconditionalgrants it receives from the
central governmentor on tax-sharingarrangements. In As notedabove, the coefficientof independence,V, var-

this case, the residual financing of the lower-levelunit ies widely among countries and could change over time
mightbe representedbythetax-sharedrevenues,grants, in the same country as the institutionalframeworkvar-.

and borrowing: ied. In general, V would appear to be small in most, al-

E- To Ts + Ge + Go + B (3) though all, developingcountries where the level of
= not

own revenues and grants is effectively controlled from
A third and limitingcasewouldbe that in whichthe state the central government. Among other multilevel gov-
or locality has no authority to set tax and non-tax rev- ernments, three distinct types might be identified one-

enues, has: no influence over the level of grants it re- with an emphasis on own revenue, one dependingmost
ceives, and is not able to borrow independently. In this heavily on revenue sharing, and a third depending on

case, its expenditureswould then effectivelyalso be set grants from the centralgovernment.
bythecentral andnoproblemofharmoniz-government,
ing policywould arise. A first type of multilevel governmentmight be labeled

classical federalism, embodying the idea that each
level of governmentshould have ifs own resources and

1. A coefficientof,independence thus its own financial integrity. Consistent with this
line of thought, lower levels ofgovernmentwouldnotbe

Thesethreeideal typescouldbe generalizedby recogniz- subject to an undue influence from the central govern-
ing the fact that there i a continuousspectrumbetween ment that stemmed from financial dependence. This
complete dependence and complete independenceof a type of multilevelgovernmentwould place emphasison
subnationalunit. The expenditureof a state or localunit the abilityof the subnationalunit to raise its own tax and
may depend on own receipts that are, to varying de- non-taxrevenues. In termsofour definitionalequations,
grees, within its control, such as its own tax and non-tax each subunitwould run a balancedbudget, in which ex-

revenues, and receipts that depend partly or wholly on penditurewas financedby own revenue and the overall
the central government, including tax-sharing arrange- deficitwas representedby ownborrowingofthe subunit.
ments and conditionaland open-endedgrants. Since the

= independence of a subnational unit depends on its E To =B (5)-

ability to command resources, we may focus on the re- If grantswere introducedinto the system, it mightbe as-

ceipt side of the balance. In fact, many receipt sources sumed that theywere ageeduponbybargainingbetween
would not be completelycontrolledby either the central the subunits and the central government, and would be
governmentor the subunitbut wouldbe a matterof bar-
gainingbetweenthe two. Ideally, we couldgive a weight 12. See Hunter (1977).
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reflectedin an equalincreasein expenditures.Thus, the than to sharemajorrevenuesources. In addition,follow-
overall deficit (B) would not change: ing the depressinofthe 1930s, states and localitiesinthe

United States have been in part dependent on govern-E-T0 -Gc=B (6) ment grants, and the share of state-localexpenditurefi-
A second type of multilevelgovernmentcax be labeled nancedby governnentgrants (federalaid) has increased
cooperative federalism and would depend mainly on dramaticallysince WorldWar II.
revenue sharing. Revenue sharing in the broad sense

While the state-localsector of the most rapidlywas onewould implyany sharingofgeneralrevenueswith subna-
growing parts of the national in the 1960s andtional units, although most revenue-sharingplans envi- economy

sion earmarking a specific proportionof a tax to a par- early 1970s, this growth slowed in the latter part of the

ticular level of government. Under this ideal type, the 1970s, and the growth that occurred in that period was

budgetof the subunitwouldbebalanced,with the excep- primarily the result of increases in federal aid. After
sector aidtion of any independentborrowingallowed: 1977, however,boththe state-local and federal

to states and localitiesdeclinedslowly as a percentageof
national product (GNP). Federal aidE- T = B (7) gross as a percen-

s
tage of state and local governmentown general revenue

The third type of multilevelgovernment is labeled de- rose from 11.8% in 1955 to 31.7% in 1978. Followingthispendent local government and is characterized by a peak, federal aid dropped to 24% of own state-localre-
high level of local expenditure financed in large part bY ceiptsn 1982.13 The third majorforrof financing- rev-
grants from the central government, usually with some enue sharing-has been introducedso faronly in a margi-elementof own revenueof the subunit. Grants fromthe nal form. Beginning in the 1970s, specific amounts of
central government may stem from constitutional re- general revenue have been assigned to states and
quirements or habitual agreement, and thus be fixed in localities over a specific number of years. Proposals of
amount. In other cases, grants may be available to fi- the new federalismin the UnitedStateswouldshift the
nance additional spending. In such cases, the subunit balance towardmore reliance on own revnue by re-
does not lave a balancedbudget, and the overall deficit ducing federal aid, and presumably forcing subnational
may represent a residual that could be varied by stabili- units to make decisions on raising taxes. It is interestingzationpolicy: to note that recent proposals of the new federalism

wouldalso mark further toward sharinginE-To=Go . (8)
the formofthe creation

a

of
step

fundfinanced
revenue

frmfed-a trustAlthoughno multilevelgovernmentmay exactly fit one eral excise taxes. Eachstatewouldreceiveatrustfundal-of these types, they represent a useful device for clarify- locationbased on its share of the programsbeing turneding the impactof differentinstitutionalarrangementson back to the states. The federal excises Supporting thestabilization policy. Classical federalism represents trust fundwould,underthe proposal,be graduallyelimi-the originalvisionofa federalrepublicsuch as theUnited nated.States and the present-day federal republic of Switzer-
land. The United States, however, has moved toward a Given the historical change from a more autonomous

system that relies on substantialgrants from the central state and local governmentsector to somewhat greater
government, and has since the early 1970s begun to ex- dependence on federal aid, we may ask the question:
perimentwith limited forms of revenuesharing. A more Has state and local governmentbeen procyclicalor an-

clear-cut example is the Federal Republicof Germany, ticyclical in the United States A recent study examines
which correspondsclosely to the cooperativefederalism this question for each cyclical swing in the period 1957
or revenue-sharing model. Among developing coun- through 1977.14Severalmeasuresof stabilizingbehavior
tries, Nigeria also corresponds closely to this model. are used. Firstofall, averagequarterlyratesofchangeof
Examples of the third type, local expenditure financed state and local expenditures, receipts, and surpluses
largely by central government grants, would include a were calculated for each period of recession and expan-
number of industrialnon-federalcountries,particularly sion. For each of the four recessions,expendituresgrew
the Scandinavian countries. These real-life embodi- more rapidly than receipts and a deficit was registered.
mentsof the three typesofmultilevelgovernmentwill be Correspondingly,in eachoftheexpansionaryperiodsre-

examinedin the following,subsections. ceiptsgrewmore rapidlythan expendituresand a surplus
was registered.15By this roughevidence, the behaviorof

a. Classical federalism:the United States state and local governmentcould be said to be counter-

Federalismin the UnitedStates embodiesthe conceptof cyclical. A more sophisticatedmeasure of fiscal lever-

financial autonomy for subnational units. Under the age was then used to estimate the impact of state and
local government. The leveragemeasure used differentConstitution, each state s given the right to any tax
weights for expenditure, taxes, and transfers and al-

source, except that states are not allowed to tax foreign lowed for time lags betweenthe initial fiscal impact andtrade. In theory, this systemwould allow for a federalist
subsequenteffects was well as inflation adjustment fac-modelinwhicheachstate is abletoraise its ownrevenues

Thefiscalleverageestimatesindicatethat andto financethe amountofexpendituresit wishes to make. tors. state
local governments added to real GNP in recessionaryIn practice, the Federal Government has in modern
periods. In expansionaryperiods, the trend was also to-times pre-emptedmajor tax sources- the personal and ward countercyclicalbehavior in the that thesense netcorporate income tax -leaving the states to rely on sales

taxes and piggybackincometaxes,whilelocalitiesrely 13. SeeU.S. AdvisoryCommission IntergovernmentalRelations(1981).onheavily on property taxes. Thus, each level of govern- 14. U.S. AdvisoryCommissionon IntergovernmentalRelations (1979).menthas tendedt specializein particulartaxes rather 15. Ibid., pp. 6-7.
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expansionaryimpactwas much lower than in recession- nations of anticyclicalbehavior tend to rely on institu-
ary periods. (Note that this was a period of secular in- tional mechanisms (such as estimatingrevenuesconser-
creaseinstateand localexpenditure.)Forthelastexpan- vatiyely) in combination with automatic effects (e.g.
sionaryperiodstudied, 1975-77, the expansionwasactu- rasng revenue in a boom). Thus, empirical experience
ally slowed down by state and local government be- in the UnitedStates doesnotpoint to any inherentresult
havior. with respect to the stabilizationimpactofstate and local

What were the reasons for the generallystabilizingrole government. Instead, the outcomehas dependedon the

ofstate and localgovernmentsin thisperiodFirstofall, relative Weight of discretionary actions, automatic ef-

it shouldbe notedthat the measuresquotedabovedonot fects, and institutional procedures. As the new

differentiate between discretionary and automatic ef- federalismchanges this mix and introducesnew institu-

fects. In general, it appears that discretionary effects tional procedures (e.g. lower grants), perhaps followed

played a small role.16Two factors are said to explain the by discretionaryactionsonthepartofstateandlocalgov-

stabilizing behavior. The most important follows from ernments, the stabilizationimpactofstate and localgov-
the fact that state and local governmentsare expectedto. ernmentsmay indeed change.

'

have balancedbudgets. b. Cooperativefederalism
Since these governments must at least plan a balanced

.(1) The FederalRepubcofGermanybudget, their tendency is to estimate revenues conserva-

tively. If the economyis booming these conservativeesti- The FederalRepublicof Germanyprovidesan interest-
mates may understateactual collections and result in un- ing contrast to what might be termed the classical
plannedsurpluses. Duringa recessionit appearsthatstate federalism of the United States. While in the Unitedand local governments draw down these surpluses, en- States each state competewith the FederalGovern-abling them to maintainor increaseexpenditures.17 may

ment for tax sources, the German tax system is oriented
A secondfactorrelates to the behavorof state and local heavily toward revenuesharing: the relativeimportance
governmentsduring recessions. State and local govern- of shared taxes has risen steadilysinceWorldWarII and
ments operate on either one-year or two-year budgets, amountedto about80% oftotaltaxrevenuein 1980. The
and expenditures are planned based on estimated rev- Federal Constitution provides that important revenue
enue. If revenues fall short there is a time lag before ex- sources are shared jointlyamong federal,state (Bundes-penditureadjustmentscan be made, and most of the re- land) and, in some cases, local governments. Income
cessions sinceWorldWar II havenot lasted long enough taxes are sharedequallyby the FederalGovernmentand
for state and local governmentsto eut expenditures. the states after the local governmentshare has been de-
These findings for recentstate and local governmentbe- ducted. The value-addedtax has also been shared since
havior in the United States are contrary to earlier ideas 1969, at whichtime the states' share of income taxes was

that state and local fiscal behaviorwould tend to be pro- reduced. Most of the excise taxes (e.g. oil, tobacco, al-
cyclical. According to the earlier hypothesis state and cohol) are allocated exclusively to the Federal Govern-
localgovernmentswouldraise taxes andreduceexpendi- ment. Taxes allocated exclusively to the states include
tures duringperiodsof recessionand follow the opposite the property and inheritance taxes (which are of minor
course in expansionary phases. The perversity revenue importance) and the automobile tax. Since
hypothesismay be traced to the classic study by Hansen 1980, the only major taxes allocated to local govern-
and Perloff of state-local fiscal behavior during the ments are real estate taxes. Thepower to decideon taxes
1930s. Hansen and Perloff summarizedtheir findings as restspredominantlywith the FederalGoyernment;how-
follows: ever, changes in revenue-sharingarrangementsrequire

Thetaxing,borrowing,andspendingactivitiesofstate and the consent of the states. In summary, the financing of
local governmentscollectivelyhave typically run counter state and local governments relies heavily on shared
to an economicallysoundfiscalpolicy. These governmen- taxes frommajorrevenuesources,althougheachlevelof
tal units have usually followed the swings of the business governmenthas some taxes under its own control. Tax
cycle . . , spendingand building in prosperityperiods and uniformity is stressed, in the sense that an attempt is
contractingtheiractivitiesduringdepression. In the boom made to ensure that a taxpayerin any given state has the
of the late 1920s, they added to the disposable income of same tax burden.
the community, and bid up prices and building costs in
large-scaleconstructionactivities. In the depressed1930s, The evolutionof the Germanfederalsystemprovidesan

the fiscalpoliciesof the governmentexerteda deflationary interesting example of an attempt to adapt a revenue-

rather than an expansionaryeffect on the economy: ex- sharingsystem to stabilizationobjectives.The Stabiliza-
penditures...were severely reduced, borrowingwasre- tion Act of 1967, togetherwith the Budgetand Account-

k

stricted, and taxes weighing on consumption were sub- ing Actof 1969,introducedchangesdesignedtopromote
stantially increased.18 an anticyclical fiscal policy. Prior to 1967 the business

In general, studies of state and local fiscal behaviordur- tax (largelyprofits tax) providedan inportantsourceof

ing the depression of the 1930s found at least some evi- local governmentrevenue.This tax exhibiteda distinctly
dence of this perverse behavior. Much of the discus- procyclicalrevenuepattern,whichwas thoughtin turnto

sion concerningthe cyclicalimpactof state-localgovern- encourageprocyclicalinvestmentbehaviorby local gov-
nent can be clarified, however,by drawing a distinction ernments. (Local governmentscarry out a largepropor-
between automaticand discretionaryactions. The per- tion ofpublicinvestmentin the FederalRepublicof Ger-

versityhypothesisrelieson suchdiscretionaryactionsas

raising expenditures in a boom and cutting expenditure 16. Ibid.,p. 11.
17. Ibid.,p. 12.

and/or raising taxes in a downswing.More recentexpla- 18. Ibid., p. 39.
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many.)By the restructuringof taxes, the role of the busi- governmentand by the generalgovernmentto the restof
ness tax as anexclusiverevenuesourceoflocalgvern- the economy. In approxmatetermsjstate and localgov-
ments was reduced..To replace this tax, local govern- ernments represent the differencebetween the concepts
mentswere granteda share in the revenueof the income of central and generalgovernment,so that a comparison
tax. The constitutionwas also amendedatthis timeto au- of the two sets of impulsesshowswhetherstate and local
thorize the Federal Governmentto give financial aid to governmentshave been consistentwith central govern-
the states and, via the states, to the municipalities.This mentpolicy,22Fromthefiscalimpulsedatafor 1973-82in
aid was intended for investmentpurposes in periods of Table5, severalconclusionsemerge.First, the sizeof the
recession, when local governmentshave lower tax rev- yearly fiscal impulse transmittedby state and local gov-
enues and would have to cut back investmentprograms, ernments is typicallylarger than the impulse transmitted
with perverse cyclical effects. 19 Tax policy was also ad- by the central government. The quantitative data thus
justed so as to becomemore flexibleunderthe Stabiliza- bear out the importance of lower-level government in
tion Law. The law provided that the Federal govern- the FederalRepublicof Germanywith respect to stabili--
ment, by statutory decree, could raise or lower the per- zation policy. A second conclusionis that in all but two
sonal income and corporate income tax by 10% fr a years the direction of the state and local impulse (posi-
period of one year. Anotherstabilizationdevicewas the tve or negative)was the same as the directionofthe cen-
creationof anticyclicalreserve funds. Under the Budget tral government. State and local governments thus
and Accounting Act of 1969, the Federal Government tended to follow the impact transmittedfromthe central
could direct by statutorydecree that federal institutions government, rather than dampening or offsetting this
and the states channel funds in specific amounts to an- impact.
ticyclicalreserve fundswhenevernecessaryto combata

disturbanceof overall economicequilibrium.20 (2) Nigeria
Judgmentson the impactoftheStabilizationLaw and re- Nigeria is an important example of revenue sharing or
lated measures have been mixed. In qualitative terms, cooperative federalism in the context of a developing
observershave pointedout a dilemmain adaptinga rev- country. The constitution grants exclusive authority to
enue-sharingsystem to stabilizationgoals. If the central the states for raising revenues from explicitly defined
governmentcan change tax rates by itself, a substantial sources; it also specifiesthat a portionofthe revenuecol-
erosionofthepwersof the lowerlevelsofgovernmentis lectedby the FederalGovernmentis to be transferredto
implied.21 If, on the other hand, such a tax change re- the states, and sets forththe criteriabywhichrevenuesso

quires direct or indirect approvalby the states,as in the transferred are to be distributed. In general, statutor
FederalRepublicof Germany, the decision-makingpro- transfers from the Federal Government based on rev-
cess can be protracted and tax changes may take place enue-sharingagreementsaccountfor thebulkofstate re-

only after long time lags. Lookingat theoverallquantita- ceipts. Stateexpendituresgenerallyexceedreceipts,and
tive performance of state and local governments, how- the difference is mainly nancedb loans and treasury
ever, the results indicate that the reformsayhavebeen advances from the FederalGovernment.
successful. Althoughno data are availableon the impact
ofstateand localbalanceson GNP, availabledatapermit Frequent changes of the revenue-sharingformula with
us to consider a narrower question: Has the overall im- regard to both levels of government and distribution

pact ofstate and local governmentsbeen consistentwith among states show one of the difficulties of this ap-
central governnient policy Table 5 shows the annual proach. In particular, the question of how to decide the
fiscal impulse transmitted,respectively,by the central distribution among individual states of the overall pool

of revenue assignedto the states has been a thorny one.

Followingseveralearlierversions,the 1979/80budgetin-
19. Neumark (1972: 231). troduced a revenue-sharingformulaby which30% ofall20. Ibid., pp. 233-35.

. .

revenues to21. Nowotny (1982). ::. federally collected would be allocated the
22. The technical oncept of the fiscal impulse has been explairied as fola states and 10% to local governments.This formulation
lows: This concept begins with a distinctionbetween changes in government. was amended in 1981 and again in 1982 by an arrange-receipts and expndituresassociatedwith cyclical fluctuationsin an economy ment under which all collected by the Federal.

revenueand other changes, which my be viewed a-s imparting expansionaryor con- Government is paid into Federation Account.23 Thetactionary impulses to the economy independentlyf the more or less au- a

tomatic responsivenessof governmenttransactionsto cyclicaldevelopments. FederationAccount is distributedin the proportionsof
Revenueis regardedas cyclicallyneutralwhenit grows in proportionto actual 55% to the Federal Government, 35% to state govern-
(nominal) GNP, while expenditureis regardedas cyclicallyneutralifit paral- ments, and 10% to local government councils. Apartlels the movementof potential output at current prices (i.e. the hypothetical from the revenue-sharingallocations, the states receivevalue of GNP under conditions of reasonably full utilization of resources). ,

Comparisonof actual fiscal balanceswith estimatesof the hypotheticallycyc- substantialamountsfromthe FederalGovernmentin the
lically neutralbalancesyields a residual.balancefromwhichpurelycyclicalin- formofgrants, on-lendingofdomesticdevelopmentloan
fluences (according to the criteria indicated)have been eliminated. Changes stocks, and on-lending of external project loans.
in these residualbalances are defined as the fiscal impulse and may be inter- Whereasthe revenue-sharingreceiptsare determinedbyprted as cyclically adjusted indicators of stimulative or restrictive shifts in
governmentoperations (see InternationalMonetaryFund 1982: 102). formula, theFederalGovernmentdecideseachyearhow
23. Exceptedareproceedsfromthe personalincometax on personnelofthe much thestates are to receiveas grantsand the amountof
armed forces, the NigerianPoliceForce, theMinistryofExternalAffairs, and development stock that will be issued. In theory, the
the residentsof the FederalCapital Territory.Also excludedfrom the Feder- state governnents are pernitted to borrow directly in
ation Account are receipts from repaymentof loans, interest on loans raised the domesticcapitalmarket,but theywouldbe unabletoby the Federal Governmenton behalfof third parties, reimbursementof cost
of particular services provided for other agencies or governments on prior raise significant amounts without a federal guarantee.
agreementof refund, and sale of capital assets. Instead of providingsuch a guarantee, the FederalGov-
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Table5
Federal Republicof Germany:Fiscal impulsesof central and general government

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Centralgovernmenta
Net impulse - 0.3 0.6 1.9 - 0.2 - 0.5 0.2 0.2 - 0.3 0.1 -1.1

Generalgovernmenta
Netimpulse - 1.0 1.5 2.6 -1.2 - 1.1 0.6 1.0 0.2 -0.1 - 1.8

State and locab
Netimpulse -0.7 0.9 0.7 -1.0 - 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.5 -0.2 - 0.7

Source:WoridEconomicOutlook:ASurveyby the Staffofthe InternationalMonetaryFund (April 1982),p. 189.

a. CentralgovernmentaccountsincludesocialsecurityandareonthesamebasisastheFund's GovernmentFinanceStatisticsearbook(GFSY).Gen,

eral governmentaccounts includeadditionalsocial security in which such programsare attached to state and local governments.General governmentac-

countsare on a national income basis, that is, lending programsof governmentare belowthe lirie as contrastedwith the GFSYtreatment.However, in Ger-

many such lending is very small comparedwith governmentexpenditure.
b. Representsdifference between figures for central and general government.

ernment issues developmentloan stocks itself, and pas-
ses the proceeds on to the states. Externalborrowing is Table6

generallytheprerogativeoftheFederalGovernment,al- Nigeria: Summaryof the budgetsofstategovernments,
though in certain circumstances states can undertake 1978/79- 1980/81

suchborrowingon theirown.Apartfrom the sizablerev- (in millionsof naira)
enue-sharingreceiptsfrom theFederalGovernment,the

a

states have limited revenue sources of their own. These
1980/81

1978/79 1979/80 (nirfe .

include most importantly the personal income tax, as months)
well as various fees and licenses, taxes on earnings from
sales, and taxes on interest and dividends. Lcal au- Recurrentrevenueandgrants 2,720 3,482 4,139

thorities are assigned a share in the proceeds of some Ofwhich:

taxes levied at the state level, and also receive grants
shareoffederallycollected

revenueb . (1,787), (2,534) (2,820)
from the stategovernments.Inaddition,they receivethe federal non-statutorytransfersb (685) (593) (446)
proceeds of taxes and other charges levied at the local Currentexpenditure 2,307 2,538 .2,891

level. Capitalexpenditure 2,469 .1,775 3,443
Overalldeficit(-) - 2,056 - 831 - 2,195

AlthoughdiscussionofrevenuesharinginNigeriahas fo-
cused on distributional issues - how much particular Source: Budget estimatesof the Nigerian authorities.
states receive from the central pool of revenue - the
stabilization consequences of revenue sharing are very a. Covers the budgetof 18 out of the 19 states.

pertinent.Budgetsofstatesfor recentyearsare shownin b. Based on federal governmentbudget estimates.

Table6. Thesedatapointup the difficultieswith revenue

sharing from a stabilizationpoint ofview. Revenuesdis-
tributed to the states, althoughnot legally requiredto be

spent, tend to be spent in their entirety. The scope for c. Dependent local governments:The United Kingdom
stabilization policy through a reduction in government

and Scandinaviancountries

expenditure is then greatly reduced. In effect, a signifi- Another type of multilevel government is that found in
cant portion of revenues will be spent rather than re- industrial countries with relatively large local govern-
tained as a surplus even when fiscal constraint is called ment sectors. As noted earlier, the Scandinaviancoun-

for. In the years shown in Table 6, the states ran large tries have high ratios of local revenue to GDP while the

budgetary deficits, comparable in size to those of the UnitedKingdomand Japanwouldfallina middlerange.
FederalGovernment,whenapolicyofrestraintinaggre- Localgovernmentsinthesecountriesalso receivesizable

' gate demandwasneeded.The largestsourceoffinancing grants from central governments. Taking data from re-

of the state deficitswas loans and treasuryadvancesfrom cent years, grants amounted to more than one half of
theFederalGovernment.Thus, the combinationoflarge local governmentreceipts in Denmark, 27-28% in Nor-

receipts from revenue sharing, which were in effect ear- way and Sweden,and a largeproportionof localgovern-
markedfor expenditure,and centralgovernmentfinanc- ment receipts in the United Kingdom. The substantial

ing of a significantportion of the states' deficits greatly grant element for these countries could in principle be

complicatedthe task of fiscal stabilization. used by the central government as a stabilization tol,
but this doesnot seem to havebeen donein any systema-
tic fashion.

24. A policyof greateralterationsin the.grantpercentageof lcalcurrentex-

penditure for purposes of macroeconomic policy is advocated in Foster, Institutionalarrangementsamong these countriesvary.
Jackson, and Perlman (1980: 379). In the United Kingdom, local governments raise rev-
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Table 7
Sweden: Economiceffects of publicsectoroperations

(changes in percentof previousyear's GDP at constantprices)

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Central 0.8 1.2 0.4 1.1 2.2 3.4 2.5 - 1.3
Local government -0.1 0.5 . 1.1 0.4 0.2 1.0 1.0 2.3'

-

Source: Ministry of EconomicAffairs, The RevisedNationalBudget (1981)

enues by means of the rates, that is, the propertytax. By net resultant change in real GDP. Data for the years
agreement, the central government finances a certain 1973-80showlittlecorrelationbetweenthe impactofthe
proportion of local government expenditure by grants central government and that of local authorities (Table
(the rates supportgrant). This proportionhadbeen con- 7). The results of this impact measure with respect to
ventionallyset at about60%. Localgovernmentscan act stabilizationpolicy are not conclusive, since we do not

autonomously in raising the rates to finance a higher know whether central governmentpolicy was correctly
level of expenditure, and in theory the central govern- designed from a stabilizationpoint of view. However,
ment would tend automatically to increase its share of the lack of relationship between central and local gov-
the financing.However,underthepresentGovernment, ernment impacts suggests that local governmentdid not
local governmentswhich set high levels of expenditure play a consistentlystabilizingrole.
have had grants withheldby the central government. In
this case the centralgovernmentenforcedits viewsinline
with a fiscal stabilization policy focusing on reducing Ill. STABILIZATIONCONSEQUENCESOF MODELS
governmentexpenditure. In general,however, the fixed OF MULTILEVELGOVERNMENT
proportiongrant gives little scope for countercyclicalac-

tion by the centralgovernment- that is, reducinggrants Three idealized lodels of multilevel governmenthave
when econoInic activity is expanding and increasing been identified above: classical federalisn, under
grants in a recession.24

which subunits given free theirare access to own tax
In Sweden, local authoritishave substantial autonomy sources and are expected to be financially self-support-
in setting taxes, relying principallyon a proportionalin- ing; cooperative federalism, under which major tax
come tax. (The local income tax represents a considera- sources are shared between the central governmentand
ble part of total income taxation.)Locl authorities are the subunits; and the grant style of multilevelgovern-
required in principleby the constitutionto balancetheir ment, under which expenditures carried out by local
budgets, including grants from the central government. units are substantiallysupportedby grants fromthe cen-

Deficits or surpluses in a given year are to be taken into tral govern.ment as opposed to own revenues. Al-
account in the year following. With regard to stabiliza- though no one type is found in its pure form in any one

tion efforts, the central government and the local au- country, the original model of the United States repre-
thorities have the stated aim of coordinatingbudgetary sentedclassicalfederalism,the FederalRepublicof Ger-
policies towardthe goal of high and stable employment. many and Nigeria are examples of cooperative
As an exampl ofthis type of cooperation, the Govern- federalism, and the Scandinavian countries and the
ment has negotiated agreements with . th local au- UnitedKingdomcouldbe consideredexamplesin which
thorities to the effect that local incom tax rates would grants have traditionallyplayed a large role in financing
notbe raisedsignificantlyduringa certainpriodoftime. local governmentexpenditure.
In .return, the local authoritieshave receivedthebenefit From a stabilizationpoint of view, the consequencesof
ofadditionlsubsidiesfromthe centralgovernment.The the three idealized types of multilevelgovernment tend
central government also exercises control over the tim- to be quite different. They may be outlinedas follows:
ing of municipal building activities, which it can influ-
ence for countercyclicalpurposes. 1. Classicalfderalismgives to each state orlocalitya

From a more systematicpoint of view, however, the ap- large degreeofcontrolover discretionarytax policy, one

proximatelyconstantpr.oportion,ofcentral government of the major instrumentsof stabilizationpolicy, with al- '

grantsto ttal' receipts suggests thatgrants in overall locationaland distributionaleffects as well as the stabili-
terms are .not used for countercyclical purpses. A zation consequences that concern us. From a stabiliza-
mthodofseeingwhetherlocalgovernmentfiscalopera- tin point of view, one can easily envision sifuations in
tioIshave been coufiter.cyclicalisroidedby the reults which states.and localities would want to carry out tax
of the fiscal irpact model usedby the SwedishMinistry policy contraryto the centralgovernment.In the United
of EconomicAffairs. This is a disaggregatedstatic fiscal States, for example, tax cuts by the central government
-mdel whieh takes. into account. the impact on the maybe offsetby tax increasesat a state and locallevel.In
economy of differentexpeditureitmsandofdifferent addition, tax conflictfrom a stabilizationpoint ofview is
types ofpublc consumption,investment, transfers, and built into the U.S. system, since tax payments to state
taxes. The estimated impact is measured in terms of the and local governmentsmay be offset against federal tax
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liabilities, thus tending to dampen the stabilizationcon- countercyclicalforce. In fact, however, central govern-
sequences of a federal tax change. The ability to make ments have not consistentlused grants in a stabilizing
discretionary changes in expenditure may similarly be manner. IntheUnitedStates, centralgovernmentgrants
used to offset expenditurepoliciesof the centralgovern- grew as a proportionofstateand localexpendituresfrom
ment. Balancedagainst the potentialconflictinstabiliza- after World War II through 1978, but the trend was al-
tioninstrumentsbetweenfederalandstateand localgov- most continuouslyupward, with little cyclicalvariation.
ernmentsis thefact thatstateandlocalgovernmentsgen- Grants were used to fulfill program objectives rather
erallydo nothave accessto centralbankcredit. This con- than as a stabilizing tool. In other countries in which
straintshould in theorydampenany stabilizationimpact grantsare a more importantelementoflocalexpenditure
stemmingfrom the state and local level. However, state (e.g. the United Kingdom and the Scandinaviancoun-

and local governmentscan and do run cash surpluses in tries), grants have tended to finance a constantpropor-
particular and draw down these surpluses in tion of local expenditurerather than play deliberatelyyears, can a

other years. This element of flexibility could be coordi- stabilizing role. Thus, the theoretical attraction of cen-

natedwith stabilizationpolicy objectives. tral government grants as instruments of stabilization

In sum, the classical federalismmodelallowscontrasting policy has not generallybeen fulfilled inpractice. What

results with regard to stabilizationpolicy, dependingon
are the reasons for this failure On the one hand, apart

whether discretionaryor automaticeffects are stressed. fromsuchobviouscases as unemploymentbenfits,most

If state and local governments make full use of grants do not finance inherently cyclical expenditures.
discretionarytax and expenditurepolicies, they can act Expenditures for roads, education,.schools,or medical

perversely by raising taxes in a downwing and bor- care may raise local tandards of living but do not vary

rowing and spending in a boom. (This was said to be the automatically with the business cycle. Formulas for

experienceof the United States in the 1920s and 1930s.) grants that are based onsuch factors as population,per
On the other hand, state and local governmentsmay act capita income, or matching funds available do not en-

in a procyclicalfashionby allowingrevenuesto increase courage anticyclical fluctuations in grants. To fulfill a

automatically in a boom and decrease in a recession, stabilizationfunction,grantswouldhave to bevariedde-

without making extensive use of discretionarypowers. liberately, that is, used as a discretionarytool of the cen-

(Thiswas generallytrue for the UnitedStates in thepost-
tral government.Atpresent, the stabilizationfunctionf

World War II period.) Such a policy relies on the au- grants has not been accorded a high priority by central

tomatic responseof revenue and a steady or anticyclical governmerts.
expenditure policy to balance state and local budgets

-, , ,.

over a cycle. IV. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
2. In cooperativefederalism,basedon revenueshar-
ing of major taxes, a new set of potential stabilization This paper has xaminedthe stabilizationconsequences
problems emerges. Cooperative federalism avoids the of mulilevelgoernment. An overall'quantitativeview :

problem of the tax jungle, by which competing tax of the importanceof state and local governnentsshows
policies may offset central government tax policies un- that the half-dozen industrial federal countries have a

dertaken for stabiliztionpurposes. However, a funda- mean ratio of 14.2% of own revenues to GDP for the
mentlobjection to revenuesharingfrom a stabilization 1975-79priod, implyingapotentiallysignificantimpact
point of view is that it reduces the flexibility of overall on fiscal policy. The group of other industrial countries
budgetarypolicy. If shares of revenue are distributed to shows a wide variation but includes high ratios for the
states or localities, it can be assumed that they will be Scandinavian countries and significant ratios in such
spentntheirentirety.Sincepartofoverallreceiptsare in countriesas the UnitedKingdomandJapan. Developing
fact tied to equal expenditures, the scope for and the countries include a federal group with own revenue

quantitative impact of discretionary fiscal policy is re- ratios rangingto more than7%,but localgovernmentsn
duced. This problem has emerged in Nigeria, where developing countries outside this group have generally
spending by the states has complicated the task of de- low ratios f own revenue to GDP. Multilevel govern-
mand management. In the Federal Republic of Ger- ments throughout the world show a oneway flow of re-

many,.the rigidities of the revenue-sharingsystem have sources from the upper-level government to the lower,
been amendedby provisions that allow the central gov- financing the gap between own revenues and expendi-
ernment to change the tax rate and to direct state rev- tures. Again, the size of central government transfers
enue to reservefunds. In thisway the direct linkbetween varieswidely,with high ratios for certainnon-federalin-
receipt of revenue and spending is broken. dustrial countries having large local governmentexpen-
3. The model of multilevel government in which local ditures. Transfersare generallylower relativeto GDPin

governments make large xpenditures, collect small traditional federal countries and in federal developing
own revenues,and rely in largepart on grantsfrom the countries.

central governmenthas been denigratedby critics, who Havingestablishedthe potentialimportanceofstate and
are often concrnedwith the financial integrity and au- local government,one must ask to what extent they are

tonomy of the subunits. From a stabilization point of truly independent.To what degree can subnationalunits
view, however, this model of multilevel government is of government independently set their own aggregate

more two. grants revenue,theoretically attractivethan
constitute

the other
the overall

If
de-

levels
of
of

multilevel
expenditure, and

identified.
borrowing

The
Three
rst,from the central government types governmentare

ficit of the subunit, this overalldeficitcouldbe increased classicalfederalism,embodies the idea that each level
in a recession and reduced in boom periods to act as a ofgovernmentshouldhave its ownresourcesand thus its
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own financialintegrity.This type ofmultilevelgovern- ment depending on significant grants from the central
ment emphasizes the ability of the subnational unit to governmentholds the mostpromise from a stabilization
raise its own tax and non-taxrevenues. A second type of point of view, as the grants could in principlebe used as

multilevelgovernmentdependsmainlyon revenueshar- an anticyclicaltool. Empirically, however, central gov-
ing, by which the subunit receives allocated shares of ernment grants have not been used in this manner. The
specifictaxesorgeneralrevenuescollectedby the central possible stabilizationfunction of grants has been subor-
government. A third type emphasizes grants from the dinated to other objectives,such as a general increase in
central government in financing a large proportion of standards of social services and physical plant, and for-
state and local expenditure. Although no country em- mula for grants have not been designed to incorporte
bodies an one ideal model exactly, the United States stabilizationobjectives.
can be classified as an example of classical federalism, Given the widespread existence of multilevel govern-with a growing element of grants from the central gov- ment, what can be done to make fiscal stabilization
ernmentin thepastseveraldecades.TheFederalRepub- policiesmore effective in such a setting The answerde-
licofGermanyandNigeriaare examplesofcooperative pends in part on the type of multilevelgovernmentthat
federalism, and the Scandinavian countries and the has been adopted. State and local governmentsdepend-UnitedKingdomfall under the grantmodel. ing largely on own revenues should avoid discretionary
Each model of multilevelgovernmentbrings its own set tax and expenditureactions that are procyclical, and in-
of stabilization problems. Classical federalism allows stead allow automatic changes in revenue, combined
conflict in revenueand expenditurepoliciesbetweenthe with a steady xpenditurepolicy, to produce anticyclical
central and subnationalgovernments,but the degree of variations in the overall balance. Central governments
conflict in stabilizationpolicies is limitedby the fact that dispensinggrantscould give moreweight to stabilization
state and local governmentsmustbalancetheirbudgets, considerations, seeking by deliberate action to raise or

at least over a period of time. Empirical studies of the lower grants in a recessionor a boom. (It shouldbe rec-

United States show that state and local governments ognized, however, that grants for many expenditure
have had an anticyclicalimpactin the post-WorldWar II items, such as roadmaintenanceor medicalservices,are

period through 1977, although in the 1930s subnational inherently non-cyclical.) Finally, countries depending
governmentswere probablyprocyclical. Revenue-shar- on revenuesharingshouldconsidermethodsofblocking
ing arrangementssolve the problemofpotentialconflict the direct link between distribution of revenues and
in taxpolicybetweenthe centralandsubnationalgovern- spendingby states and localities. Suchmethodscould in-
ments, but revenuesharingreduces the scope for central clude, for example, the establishmentof a reserve fund
government budgetary policy, since large portions of into which states and localities could make payments in
revenue are in effect earmarked for expenditure by boom periods and draw down balances in a recession.
states. In Nigeria, state spending based largely on rev- This type of device would give greater flexibility in ad-
enue-sharingreceiptshas conflictedwith a needfor fiscal justing the overall general government balance to re-

restraint in recent years. A model of multilevelgovern- quirementsof demandmanagementpolicy.
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REPORTON THE Xlth LATIN From 15 to 20 May 1983 ILADT (InstitutoLatinoAmericano
de DerechoTributario)held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, its XI

AMERICANTAX LAW MEETING JornadasLatinoAmericanasde DireitoTributario,hostedby
ABDF (Associao Brasileira de Direito Financeiro), IFA's
Brazilian Branch, under the presidency of Dr. Gilberto de
Ulha Canto.

The event assembledmore than 250 tax experts from 10 Latin
American countries, plus Portugal and Spain. The opening

C ceremoney was presided over by Justice Joo Baptista Cor-
deiro Guerra, Presidentof the Brazilian Supreme Court.

Prof. J. van Hoorn Jr., chief executive of the International
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,delivered a lecture on In-
ternationalTaxation.

The Jornadasdebated two themes:
I - Income tax

1 Generalreporter: Prof. AlcidesJorge Costa (Brazil)
II - Taxationof agricultureand cattle breeding
Generalreporters: Prof. C.A. Mersanand Prof. O.A. Mersan
Galli (Paraguay)

A panel on economic, corporative and social contributions
was led by Prof. Silvio SantosFaria (Brazil).
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IF4 NEWS
JOINT MEETING OF SWISS AND NETHERLANDS ManchesterSub-Branch
IFA BRANCHES Membershipofthe Sub-Branchis now 67. During 1982/

On 28 and 29 April, a joint meeting of the Swiss and 83 five technicalmeetingswereheld at which attendance

NetherlandsIFA brancheswas held in Lucerne,Switzer- averagedapproximately35 members.

land. Some 100 members attendedthe meetingofwhich Annual:finner
approximately45 came from the Netherlands. \

I

The 1983 Dinnerwas held on on Friday, 6th May 1983 in
Onthe first day, recentdevelopmentsandproblemswith the Naval &'Military Club. The Guest of Honour was

reference to taxation of companies were discussed Mr. John Wakeham,Ministerof State, Treasury.
mainly from the nationalpoint of view. For the Nether-

lands, they were highlighted by Mr. J. Hoogendoorn, Annual Congress 1982- Montreal
and for Switzerland,by Dr. B. Ueberwasser. The 1982 Congress was held in Montreal in September
On the second day, the position of internationaloperat- 1982 and the subjects discussedwere as follows:

ing companieswas discussed.Mr. R.H. Boon focusedon (1) The tax treatment of interest in international

the tax problems, but also discussed the advantageous economic transactions (British national reporter:
tax possibilitiesof such companiesifbasedin theNether- Mr. E.J. Henbrey);
lands; the Swiss aspects of this subject as well as the pos- (2) The taxation of payments to non-residentsfor inde-

sible vehicles for operatingin Switzerlandwerediscus- pendentpersonalservices (Britishnational reporter:
sed by Dr. W. Meier. Mr. J.F. Staddon).
Finally, recenl trends in international tax law were dis- The Congress was well supprted by British Branch

cussed. The speaker for the Netherlands,Mr. K. Kooij- members.

man, focused in depthon the variousversionsof the anti-

treaty-abuse provision of Art. 16 of the U.S. Model London Congress
Draft Conventionwhich the U.S. is intending to imple- Arrangementsfor the Congressare proceedingwellwith
ment in all new or renegotiatedtreatiesand thatcertainly the Barbican Centre booked for 8th to 13th September
will have a fundamental effect on the position of the 1985. The Britishbranch,s host, have engagedConfer-
Netherlandsand Switzerlandin the future (publishedin ence Associates Limited to undertake the considerable
the May 1983 issue of the Bulletin).Dr. Th. Faist (Switz- administrative work involved in consultation with a

erland) gave a moregeneraloverviewof the policywhich working party comprisingMessrs. Davidson, Hickman,
the Netherlands and Switzerland follow in their double Phillips,Reynoldsand Roe. The DukeofEdinburghhas
taxation treaties and then discussed the Swiss anti-abuse agreed to be Patron, and the Governmentis to host a Re-

provision and the Swiss attitude towards mutual assist- ception at the British Museum on the Mondayevening.
ance in cases of abuse of fraud in practice. Provisionallythe subjects are'to be Problems concern-

Varioussubjectswhichwere coveredwill be discussedin ing the assessment and collection of tax from non-resi-

forthcomingissues of the Bulletin. dents and Internationaldouble txationof estates, in-
heritancesand gifts'with seminarson Internationaltax

BRITISH BRANCH problems of ta*exempt organisations-and funds and
Tax aspects of fnternationalfinancialmarkets.

Reportby the Chairmanto the Membersfor theyear to 31
March1983 presentedat the AnnualGeneralMeetingon IFA ExecutiveCommittee

Thursday, 26 May 1983. The Chairman has been appointed a member of the

Membership ExecutiveCommitteeof Central IFA.

The number of members as at 31 Mach 1983 was 482
made up of 379 individualsand 103 corporatemembers. SWISS BRANCH
36 New members joined during the year while 40 left.

The SwisBranchannouncedthat its 33th ordinarymeet-
Branch meetings ing will be held on 17 June 1983 in Zrich. The meeting
Eight discussion meetings and a wine tasting were held will, among other things, appoint persons representing
by the branch during the year. The two meetings on the the Swiss Branch with the General Assembly of IFA.

Revenue proposals on Taxation of InternationalBusi- The meeting will further discuss the subjects to be dealt

ness attractedrecordattendancesofover 120. One meet- with during the London Congress of IFA in 1985. Fi-

ing was followedby an informaldinner,whichwas a suc- nally, a study committee on the reform of turnover tax

cessful innovation. will present its final report.
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Introductionof an Inflation-adjusted
Tax Base in Israel

by J.F. Pick

The necessityof an inflation-adjusted
tax base under hyperinflation

Dr. J.F. Pick is a partnerofPick, Cohn & Co., certified public accoun-

tants, Tel Aviv, Israel.

Though the average annual rate of inflation in Israel in
the 4 years 1979-1982 as measured by the consumer (b) in manycases director indirectinflationreliefex-

goods price index amounted to almost 120%, the taxa- ceeded the loss fron inflation, e.g. where all the
tion of incomesin Israelhas beenbasedon accountspre- inventorieswere financedby borrowedfunds the

pared according to historicalcost until the enactmentin interest on which is a deductibleexpense, inven- I
August1982 of an amendment1whichprovidesfor an in- tory relief is a purewindfall,not relieffrom taxa-

flation-adjusted tax base (in the following, inflation tion of fictitiousprofits;
amendmentor the new law). (3) the existing tax law unintentionally encouraged

workingwithoutown funds, a trend in completedis-
There has been inflation adjustment in the taxation of agreement with other aims of economic policy.capital gains in Israel since the tax reform of 1975; since Therefore, a change in the law had to remove the in-
1977 there has also been an option for a dollar-adjusted centive.toborrow;
tax base for a specified small group of industrial enter- (4) the taxationof capital gains had to be supplementedprises with foreign participation(Amendment15 to the by granting relief for real losses, which are not
Law for the Encouragementof Capital Investment)and , nominal losses. An investor in unquotedshares who
there have been certainmeasuresof tax reliefenactedin sold his investmentafter 3 years for 5 times the nom-
view of inflation, the most important of them being in- inal amount invested lost in fact 50% of his invest-
ventory relief and accelerateddepreciationfor industry ment in view of the tenfoldprice rise. He wouldhave
from 1978 onward and a flat-rateinflationrebate on the to pay, however, out of the proceedsof the sale 10%
amountof tax in tax years 1980 and 1981. capitalgains tax on thepurelynominalgain and there
But despitehperinflation,the methodofmeasuringthe are no provisions enablinghim to set the real loss
profit of a business remained unchanged and income (50% of the adjustedcost price) against the real pro-
frominterestand linkage2was stillliableto incometax fit from another capital transactionwhere he sold a

and interest and linkage charges treated in most cases capital asset for more than the inflation parity (i.e.
as deductible expenses. A trader who started the busi- made a real gain).
ness year with 1 million IS floating capital and ended it The new,inflation adjustment provisions are to be ap-with 2 million IS without adding or withdrawingcapital pliedwithin the frameworkofthe prevailingtax law. The
would have to pay taxes on an income of 1 million IS, mainpart of the newprovisionsis containedin Sections3
thoughat 120% inflationinrealtermshe sufferedaloss. to 8 which deal with the capital maintenancesystem.
The amendmentwhich introducedan inflation-adjusted
tax base had to solve mainly4 problems:
(1) purelyinflationaryprofitsshouldnotbe liable to tax; The capital maintenancesystem
(2) at the same time inflation should not cause taxation

of less than the real profit; The capital maintenancesystem applies to all taxpayers
Taxationof amountsof profits well belowthe real who are corporatebodies or partnerships(with very few

profit occurred frequently for one of the following exceptionsspecifiedin the law) who keep their accounts

reasons: according to the double entry system and base their tax

(a) Israeli taxpayershad learned the lessonsofinfla- returns on these accounts. The same applies to individu-
tion and manywereused to workingwith a nega-

als who carry on a businessor profession.
tive amount of working capital. In that case, the The capital maintenancesystem includes:
gain from repayment of debts with cheaper (1) the capitalmaintenanceallowance;
moneywas not fully matchedby losses from col-
lecting clients' debts in money of reducedvalue,
or from replacing materials and goods at in- 1. The new law was passed by the Knesset (Parliament)on 12 August 1982

and publishedon 26 August 1982. It takes effect from tax year 1982 onwards
creased replacement cost. At the same time, (for most taxpayersstarting in April 1982).
business firms invested in quoted securities, the 2. The terms linking or linking differences are defined in the general
capital gain on which was tax-exenptwhile the tax code as any amount added to a debt or claim owing to its being linked to

intereston loans financingthese investmentswas
the rate of exchange of a foreign currency, to the consumer price index or

anotherindexincludingexchangedifferences.Thela.st3wordswereaddedindeductible. Provisions for disallowance of in- order to indicate that loans in foreign currencyare for this purposetreated in
terest in such caseshavenotbeenfullyeffective; the same way as loans linked to a foreign currency.
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(2) the additionalcharge (an addition to chargeable in- chargeable income in respect of the capital mainte-
conewheretheerosionofcapitaldue to inflationis a nance allowanceis in most cases restrictedto 50% of

negative amount, i.e. there is a gain from inflation, the incomeliable to tax (beforedeductingthatallow-
no erosion); ance) plus one third of the capital maintenance al-

(3) the adjustmentof depreciation; lowance carried forward from previous years and

(4) a flat-rate reduction from the amount of taxable in- linked to the consumergoodsprice index. If anypart
come (as an allowancefor the erosionof that income of the income of a taxpayer consists of the rise in

during the year); value (mainly linking differences) of Government

(5) the adjustmentof the amounts of losses carried for- Bonds, that part is not subject to the above-men-

ward; tioned limitation.
(6) the adjustmentto capital gains taxation. In the oppositecase ofa negativeadjustmentowing to an

excess of protectedassets ver capital (after adjustment
The capital maintenance allowance is based on the ex- for changesduring the year), there is no immediateaddi-
cess ofcapital- accordingto the balancesheet at the end tion to the tax charge. The negativeadjustmenthas to be
of the preceding year plus additions less withdrawals- setoff againstcertainother itemsin the followingorder:
over protected assets. That excess multiplied by the
rise of the consumergoods price index forms the capital (1) against losses carried forward from previous years,

maintenanceallowance. adjustedfor inflation;
(2) against financingexpenses;

Capitalincludes,in additionto paid-upcapitalandunal- (3) against the amounts of depreciationadjustmentde-
loctedprofits,many typesof loancapitalespeciallylong scribedbelow;
term interest-freeor low-nterestloansandcertainprovi- (4) against the inflationaryelement in capital gains. The
sions. Protected are 9 types of assets enumerated in set-off is carriedout by way of treating the inflation-
the Second Schedule, including unquoted securities, amountset
real estate, ships, aircraft,vehiclesand goodwill.A com-

ary
ordinary
profitsofthe

rates);
offas a realprot (taxed

at tax
mon denominatorof that group is that their value does (5) against losses of the currentyear;
not erode through inflation and upon realisation the in- (6) against tax-free incomeconvertingsuch income into
flationaryelementof the capitalprofit is subjectto a low- normalbusinessincomeup to the amountset off.
rate tax only (10%) oris tax-free. Changesin capitaland

protected assets are taken into accountpro rata accord- In so far as the amount to be adjustedcannotbe fully set

ing to the number of months from the change until the off against the 6 above items and provided the taxpayer
end of the tax year. does not elect to have the amount taxed in the current

The methodof calculationof the capitalmaintenanceal- year as ordinarybusiness income, the amourtnot used,
lowance differs from that in the inflation amendmentin linked to the consumerprice index, has to be treated as

the Argentine tax systemwhere the calulation is based business income in the following years to the extent of

on the exces.s of erosible assets (inventoryand monetary
one third of the amounts so carried over from previous

assets) over total liabilities. That system is more usual years in every single tax year.

and the above-mentionedAmendment 15 under the Is- The above adjustmentcovers about the same ground as

raeli InvestmentLaw also followedit as did the reportof 3 out of the 4 adjustmentsprovided for in the Statement
the GabbayCommitteeof March 1980 on which the new of Standard Accounting Practice on current cost ac-

law is based.3 The new law not only proceeds the other counting in the United Kingdom (SSAP 16), the cost of

way roundbutin someimportantpoints followsdifferent sales adjustments, the monetaryworkingcapital adjust-
concepts: ment and the gearing adjustment. The fourth of the ad-

(1) The scleduleof protectedassets forwhich the tax- justments prescribed in SSAP 16, the depreciation ad-

payer does not obtain a capital maintenance allow- Justment, isprovidedforinaseparateprovisionofthe in-

ance excludes.equipmentand machinery. flationamendment.Section4 ofthenew lawprovidesfor

Mainlywith a view to encouragingmanufacturingin- an addition to depreciation in proportion to the rise of

dustry, by thatexclusionmachineryobtainsfullinfla- the consumerprice index since the taking into use of the

tion adjustment like inventories and monetary as-
new asset or the date the inflationamendmentcame into

sets. At an annual rate of inflation of 130% and at force (beginning of tax year 1982), whichever is later.

20% depreciation the inflation adjustmentmeans a Naturally, that rule applies only to protected assets be-

tax saving equal to 65% real depreciation in the cause all other assets, includingmachinery,obtain infla-

first and 23% n the second year (see AppendixA). tion adjustmentby the capital maintenanceallowance.

(2) Quoted securities with very few exceptions are not
There is exception to the restrictionof the inflation

includedin the group of protectedassets.
one

(3) Additionsto and withdrawalsfrom the capitalof the adjustmentofdepreciationto theperiodthe new law is in

business, and investment in or realisation of pro-
force. In cases where during the preceding3 years no fi-

tected assetsduring the tax year, are accountedfor in nance expenseshave beenclaimedby a taxpayer, the in-

the calculationofthe capitalmaintenanceallowance, flation adjustment can be effected for a period going
including withdrawals by owners and partners and back to April 1974.

paymentofdividends.Apparentlyfor administrative
reasons, the Argentineinflationadjustmentdoesnot

3. See J.F. Pick, The Gabbay Report; proposal for inflation adjusteda

take changes during the yearnto account.
-

taxation oiincomein Israel, in 34 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumen-

(4) The amount deductible in the current year from mtion (1980) at 383.
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For reasons of structuralsymmetry in the new law, the Concerningquoted securities the new law abolishes for
cost of acquisition or improvement of an asset for the those taxpayersto whom it applies the tax exemptionof

purpose of calculating the depreciation includes an al- the capital gain from the sale of quoted securities. On
lowance for inflation from the date the investmenthas such securities even unrealisedprofitswill now be taxed
been taken into accountas a withdrawalfrom capitalfor every year on the basis .of stock exchange quotations.
the purpose of the capitalmaintenanceallowance to the Such treatmentcontrasts sharplywith the continuedtax
date of taking it into use. exemption for capital gains from quoted securitiesheld

Losses carried forward during the period the new law is privately.
in force are adjusted for inflation. Losses of previous It wouldexceedthe spaceofthisreviewtodescribeother
periodsare treatedas lossesofthelasttaxyearbeforethe features of the inflation amendment, among which are

law came into force (i.e. as losses of the tax year 1981) special provisions for the taxation of banks, mortgage
and are adjustedfor inflationsince that date. banks, insurancecompaniesandrealestatebusinessesor

Capital gains from the sale of unprotectedassets will be the treatmentof taxpayersrequiredto keepaccountsac-

treated as real gains subject to certainallowancesfor the cordingto the double entry system and not doing so and

period before 1982. Were they to benefit from the re- the treatmentof other special cases.

duced tax rate on inflationarygains they would benefit
twice because unprotected assets are taken into ac-

count in calculatingthe capitalmaintenanceallowance. Comment

In sales of protected assets a real loss (the case where A large amountof expertwork has been investedin pre-
sales proceeds are less than the inflation-adjustedcost) paring the new law andprovidinga completeset ofprovi-
may be deducted from income during the period depre- sions, on the basis of the proposalsof the GabbayCon-
ciationwouldhavebeenallowedon that asset, but for no mittee, convertingbusinessprofits as closely as possible
longr than 5 years. - except by way of keeping fully inflation-adjustedac-

Section 6 of the law provides for a special deductionof countingrecords- from nominalinto real profits.
25% of the inflation-adjusted income for individuals
(proposed to be raised to 30%) and of 5% for corporate As far as can be learnedfromthe exprienceof the short

bodies, apparently as compensation for the erosion of period since the publication of the new law there are

profits during the year.
fewer loopholesthan wouldbe expectedin the case ofso

far-reachinga change in the basis and the conceptsof the
Profits accrue gradually in the course of the year. Ifpro- taxation of business profits. Some loopholes may be
fits are invested in credit to clients or in inventory they closed by proposed changes which have not yet become
suffer erosion; if they are investedin protectedassets in law. The authorsof the lawthemselvesapparentlyconsi-
the course of the year, the capital maintenance allow- dered it an experimentin a new field and enacted it for a
ance is proportionatelyreduced. Therefore, a compen- period of 3 years. It appears, however, that there are a
sation for the erosion of profits is required as one of the number of shortcomingswhich may impede applicationelementsof the capital maintenancesystem. of the new law.

Otherprovisionsof the new law The problemof administration

The provisions concerning the capital maintenancesys- The first and foremostproblem is the lack ofskilledstaff
tem do not apply to taxpayers entitled to keep their ac- the authoritiesand the taxpayingpublicwho can
counts according to the single entry system and keeping among

apply the complicatedprovisionsof the new law.
them accordingly. These taxpayers obtain the deprecia-
tion adjustmentonly. Interest is fully deductibleif used While a less complicatedsystem - e.g. one without ad-

for financingcurrentexpensesof thebusinessand for ac- justments for changes during the year in calculating the

quisition of unprotectedassets on which there is no de- capital maintenanceallowanceor one with a smaller list

preciation. Only 20% of interest expenses for the pur- of definitions and simpler schedules of own funds and

chase or improvementof protectedand unprotectedas- protected assets - may be less fair in allocating the tax

sets subject to depreciationis allowed. burden, the calculated risk of failure of administrative
performance that the Israeli tax authorities are taking

There is an option for obtaining a full allowance of in- upon themselvesappears to be great and the chances of
terest on financingunprotectedassetsbutpaying the full successonly moderate.
rate of capital gains tax on the inflationaryprofit upon Failure would cause damage in many respects beyondsale, i.e. losing the benefit of the reduced tax rate (10%) the mere loss of tax income. There appears to have been
on the inflationaryelementof the capital gain. a strongcase for applyinga less complicatedsystemin the

Among the other provisionsof the new law, two appear
first stage of the inflationadjustment.

to be of special interest. One is a rule charging lenders The authors of the new law apparently decided as they
who granted low-interest loans or interest-free loans to did because they consideredthe risk of continueddistor-
tax on notional interest at 100% p.a. The provision ap- tions inherentin a less perfectsystemworse than the risk
pears to be aimed at preventingtax shiftingor tax dodg- of faulty administration.That may have been partlydue
ing by transferring income from the lender to the bor- to an optimisticview regardingthe possibilityofadminis-
rower. tering the new law successfully.
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The regressive50% clause fees mainly in privatecompanies.Publiccompaniesmay
be adversely affected by these provisions to the detri-

The restriction of the capital maintenanceallowance to ment of the shareholding public and without a certain
50% of the chargeable income plus one third of the un- benefit to the Treasury.
used allowances of previous years appears unjustified Distributionof dividendsby companiesin Israelis liable
and regessive. to tax in addition to the tax payable by the company
Taxpayerswho earned onlya nominalprofitbut no real (though in most cases it amounts to only about 15% of
profit or only a very small real profitwill be strongly af- the remaining amount) and it seems unwarranted to
fected by that measure and shall continue to pay more createwithin the capitalmaintenancesystem a disincen-
than 100% income tax on their real profits or a certain tive to profit distributionby way of dividend. Such disin-
amountoftaxon merelyfictitiousprofitswhile those tax- centive is, however, created by the provisions concern-

payers who earn considerable real profits will not be ing the effect of dividend payments on the capital
affectedby the restriction-theinflation-adjustmentwill maintenanceallowance.
generallyamount to less than 50% of theirprofits.
If tax collectionwere a business, preferential treatment
of those clients who pay most (i.e. those with a high Streamliningthe new system
real rate ofprofit)wouldappearsensible.Becauseit is
a Governmentactivity the long establishedprinciple of One of the aims of the capital maintenancesystem is to

progressivetaxationshouldnotbe disregarded.A defer- remove the tax incentiveforworkingwithoutown funds.

ral of part of the capital maintenance allowance, even The tax reliefprovidedby the capitalmaintenanceallow-

index-linked,for those who fail to maintaintheir capital ance and the addition to the tax payment for those who

while thosewho succeedin maintainingtheircapitalvery
work with negative net working capital shuld have a

well do not suffer a deferral appears incompatiblewith strong effect in that direction.
the basic rules of progressive taxation. The more so be- But the question may be asked whether the continued
cause capitalmaintenanceis the declaredpurposeof the tax exemption of capital gains from the sale of quoted
main section of the new law. securities held privately vis--vis their liability to tax

If it is the fear of a loss of tax income and not considera- even before sale in companiesor in the accountsof a pri-
tion of equity or economicpolicy that has caused the in- vate business is likely to encouragein many cases a with-

troductionof the 50% limit, the loss of tax incomecould holding of funds from business in preferencefor private
be reduced by an equal restriction for all taxpayers, as

investment.

the proposal in the Gabbay report to limit the inflation That problem is part of the generalquestionwhetherthe
adjustmentto 90%. coexistence of business units to which the new law

applies,otherformstowhichdifferenttaxrulesapplybe-
cause they keep adcounts'on the single entry system,

Discriminationof dividend payments companieswho pted for inflationadjustmentunderthe
investment law and private individualsand branches of

The special deductionof 25% (or proposed30%) for in- foreign companies who remain outside the new law
dividuals and 5% for corporations in compensationfor would be likely to create new distortionsbecause of the
an erosion of profits should be seen in context with the relations between these groups of taxpayers. further
treatmentof dividendsand of owners' drawings in an in- case of asymmetrymay be seen in the fact that the new

dividualbusiness as withdrawalof capital. law grants relief for real losses on the sale of business
While the 30% deduction for individuals appears only capital assets while individuals outside the law still re-

slightly lower than the amount which would exactly re-
mainwithoutsimilar relief. 4

flect the erosionofprofitsby inflation,the5% allowance In discussionsof the new law by the Israeli publicmuch
for corporate bodies seems to be ncongruouswith the attention has been paid to some economicbranches the
dividend provision. Where a company gradually distri- mainproductiveassets ofwhich do not enjoy the benefit
butes its chargeable profit during the year as dividend, of the capitalmaintenanceallowancegrantedtomachin-
the basis for calculating the capital maintenancealloW- ery.
ance would be reducedb 25-30% while the allowance
under Section 6 would add only 5% to the reducedbasis Owners of hotels and truck transport companies com-

(see AppendixB). plain that the treatment of hotel buildings and trucks as

protectedassets causes the disallowance,yearbyyear,of
'In view of the fact that the capital maintenanceallow- financeexpenses(for loansgrantedforbuildinghotelsor

ance is based on the own funds at the beginningof the for buying trucks) while the protectionof their assets,business year, t appears inconsistent that the distribu- the low rate taxationof the nominalprofit upon the sale
tion of the profit earned during the year reduces the al- of the assets, in most cases takes effect only at a nuch
lowanceby many times the amountwhich is addedto the later date.
allowance under Section 6 on account of the erosion of
profits. There is a strong case for differential treatmentof pro-

tected and other assets in the matter of the capitalThe different treatmentof the profits earned during the maintenanceallowancebecause protected assets obtain
year and the profits withdrawn as dividend is likely to
lead to a shift from dividend distribution to increased
salaries to managingowners and to greatermanagement 4. The reliefapplies only to assets subject to depreciation.
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full compensationby the linkingof theirdepreciational-
lowance. Nevertheless, n the economic reality of APPENDIXA \

hyperinflation the method of taxing hotels and truck
companies frequentlycauses severe cash flow problems

Allowanceson machineryunderthe capital
where part of the basic investmentis financedwith bor- maintenancesystem
rowed funds. Basic data: Purchaseprice-10,000 IS
An enterpriseset up with 10 million IS share capital and Rate of ihflation- 130% p.a.
10 million IS in long term loans and inveting those 20 Rate of depreciation-20% p.a.
millionIS in machinerywouldat 130% inflationobtainin
the firstyeara deductionof 13 millionIS fromchargeable 1 2 3 4

income throughthe capitalmaintenanceallowanceon its Adjustedcost
own funds. A hotelbusinesswith the samecapitalisation attheendofthe Capital 2+3as

investingits 20 million IS in a hotelbuildingwouldsuffer year(before Deprecia- maintenance percent-
an addition of 13 million IS to its chargeable income, depreciation) tion allowance ageof1

through the negative capital maintenanceallowance on

the surplus of protectedassets (the hotel-building)over
Firstyear 23,000 2,000 13,000 62:22%

its own funds. It would appear that despite tle different Secondyear 52,900 2,000 10,400 23.44%

treatmentupon the sale ofthe capitalasset togetherwith
(130%on8,000)

the different method of depreciation there remains too Thirdyear 121,670 2,000 7,80 8.05%

large a differencein the treatmentofboth types of assets
(130%on6,000)

especiallyunder thecashflowaspect. A certaindegreeof Fourthyear 279,841 2,000 5,200 2.57%

tax deferralfor operatorsofprotectedassetsor an option
(130%on4,000)

to have them treated as erosible asets may be possible
Fifth year 643,634 2,000 2,600 0.72%

(130%on2,000) __

solutions. 100.00%

Opinion 23 of the institute of Public Accountants in Is-
rael requires firms the shares of which are traded on the

i

Stock Exchange and all firms exceeding a certain
minimumturnover to include in the notes to their finan-
cial statementsdetails regardingtheeffectofinflationon APPENDIXB

their financialresults. The inflationadjustmentfOpin- Exampleof effect of capital maintenancesystem
ion 23 and that of the new law, thoughbasicallysimilar, on gradual distributionof the whole profit
differ in some importantdetails. It would appear highly of a companyduring a businessyear
desirable to remove the discrepancies between the 2

types of inflationadjustment. Basic data: Profit- 100,000 IS

Thoughsome changes in the new lawin the directionsin- Companytax-40,OOO IS

dicatedappearmostdesirable,the 1982inflationamend- Dividend distribution:

menti Israel is an importantinnovationin the taxation
- 3rd month 10,000 IS

,

ofincome, the productofprofoundthoughtand research
- 6th month 13,000 S

and a valuablecontributionto the theory and practiceof 9th month 17,000 S-

the taxation of businessprofits.
- 12th month 20,000 S

It may also help to overcomethe psychologicalbarrierto The dividend distributions are considered as withdrawal of capital for the

of calculating'the capital maintenance allowance (proportionate
investmentin high inflationcountriesby manypotential

purpose
share from the beginning of the month of distribution).

investors in industrial countrieswho are afraid of losses The calculationof thecapitalwithdrawalbasedonthe above figures is as fol-
due to inflation. Though there are certainlymany enter- ows:

prises in Israel which due to the use of borrowed funds 10,000x 10 13,000x7 17,000x4 20,000x 1
and to the inflationreliefgrantedin theyearsbefore1982 + -- + + --

12 12 12 12

in a simpler way face an increase of their tax burden
under the new, not quite complete inflation adjustment = 8,333 + 7,583 + 5,667 + 1,667 = 23,250 IS

of the tax law, the fact of the introductionoran inflation- or 23.25% of the profit of 100,OOOIS

adjusted tax base may help to remove foreign investors' At 30% inflation the capital maintenanceallowancewould be reduced by
fars of inflation. 23,250 x 130

30,225 IS, i.e. slightlyover30% of the pre-tax profit.=

Summingup, it would appear that the success or failure 100

of the systemwill eventuallydependon the abilityofax- Against this, the companywould be allowed a deduction of 5% or 5,OO IS

payers and tax officials to apply the complicatednew law from the taxable profit (Section 6 of the inflation adjustmentlaw)
in daily practice.

Additional explanation:
Companiespay 40% company tax. Out of the remaining60%, 20:-35.% (:e.
12-21% of the pre-tax amount) has to bepaid as income tax.

Dividend is, however, considered as a deductible expense for income tax

purposes (not.for companytax). The 60,000 IS dividend shown in our exam-

ple is gross dividendfrom which income tax (on accountofthe sharehelder)
is deductedatlsource.

i I
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ANNOUNCES:

Themoststrikinglydifferentnew tax guideeverpublishedfor taxpayers
with incomefromforeignsources

U.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

ContinuouslySupplemented ... Always Up-to-Date

This outstandingService is createdspecificallyto help save money for:

U.S. INDIVIDUALS U.S. CORPORATIONS
with investmentsand/orearned with income from foreignsources

income from'a foreignsource

FOREIGNCORPORATIONS NONRESIDENTALIENS
with income earnedor taxable receiving income from, or taxable
in the U.S. in the U.S.

Ifyou fit anyof these categories-or ifyoucounsel,advise,or in anyway service
any of these categories--U.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS
will be an nvaluablenew tool for you.

It willdelivermanagementbenefits- operationsbenefits- tax benefits.

In clear, direct language, backed up by practical, tested practices of acknow-
ledged experts in internationalbusiness operations, this work spells out how
the taxpayercan best takefull advantageof everypopular,everysophisticated,
and every little-knowntax-savingdevice.

Authoritative, specific guidance from one source devoted exclusively to this
Addressyour requestto Dept. S-RR-103 kind of vital help has been non-existent-until now.

Prentice-HallInc., EnglewoodCliffs, With the first 1972 publicationof the innovativeU.S. TAXATIONOF INTERNA-
N.J. 07632 and specifyU.S. TAXATION TIONALOPERATIONSthis importantneed is now fulfilled.Andbi-weeklyRe-
OF INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS, portBulletinswillkeeptheguideas newanduptotheminuteasthedayoure-
1-year introductorysubscription . ceive it.

Annualpayment is not due until Personalresponseto thisnewpubcationhasbeenevenmoreenthusiasticthan
10 days after receiptof the new, our most optimisticprojections. Subscriptionsare now being acceptedby mail
ready-for-referencevolume for $ 309 a year.
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8%. Worsestill, economicdifficulties compounded
-

were

by political uncertainty. In July 1982, the Chinese Gov-
HongKong 1983-84Budget: ernment disclosed, via various channels, its intentionof

recoveringsovereigntyover the whole Hong Kong area

Tax Proposals when the lease on the New Territories expires in 1979.2
This was formallyre-affirmedin September 1982, when
the BritishPrimeMinister,Mrs. MargaretThatcher,vis-
ited Peking to discuss the futureofHongKongwith Chi-by Y.C. Jao nese leaders.Althoughbothgovernmentsagreedto hold

, confidentialdiplomatictalksonHongKongwiththeaim
of maintainingthe territory'sstabilityand prosperity,
it soon became evident that there is a wide gap between

HongKong's1983-84Budget,presentedon23February Chinese and Britishviews on the all-importantquestion1983 by the Financial Secretary, Mr. John Bremridge, of sovereignty.Up to the middle of 1982, the apparently:

contains two important fea- cordial relations between China and Great Britain that3Lil
I IlI ,' _tlllI4 PU==35 tures. The first is that not had tevelopedsince the resumptionoffull diplomaticre-

---afll- ,
V

2
only was a record deficit re- lations in 1972 encourageda euphoria that somehow theFUG ported for the previous fis- Hong Kong question could be finessed, given mutualto cal year 1982-83, but that goodwill and common interests. This delusionwas shat-ATSL,C 1 another record deficit was tered when Sino-British differences came out into the-'12--LL KGW90471C planned for the current fis- open in late 1982, a situationnot helped by the Falklandscal year 1983-84. The other warearlierin the year. The effecton publicconfidence in

i. -z is the steep rise in a varietY Hong Kong was devastating. The Hong Kong dollar,Y-rE of indirect taxes and fees in stockmarketandpropertypriceshadall beenweakeningn CEDED TO t£1%99YEARSFOR an attemptto reducetle size for some time, but beginningfrom the secondhalfof theL.GREAT BR/TAIN ro GREAt BRITAIN

g = of the deficit. For a territory year, their fall became much more precipitate and pro-CHANGSHA
Foocow renowned for its fiscal con- nounced. At the time of writing (late March 1983), theCHINA --

servatism and low taxation,- Hong Kong dollarhas shown sone signs of stabilization
-'-: wc5*j these developments might at a depreciatedlevel (about9% lowerthan a yearago on4. tAOf-4-HONGNr \, seem at first sight to be verY trade-weighted basis), and share prices havea even' , Sea urusual. This article$oud, C/,m, pro- staged a mild recovery. But the propertymarketremains

rn£ vides an explanation of the n the doldrumswithout visible signs of general:: ;-- PM'PPIN ss2* any a re-
,L,o)

'*,_____2o0':600 = economic background and,-

covery.. 1 462

rationale for the austere
budget, and a briefanalysis of the revenueproposals. The plight of the propertymarketrequires more discus-

sion because of its fiscal consequences. Speculative ex-
cesses in 1978-81hadpushed land andpropertypricesto

1. THE ECONOMICBACKGROUND unsustainable heights. By the latter half of 1981, the
combination of recession and high interest rates had

In lastyear'sbudgetfor 1982-83,asurplusofHK$2.8bil- causedprices to soften, but the downwardtrend acceler-
lion was originally envisaged, even allowing for exten- ated in 1982inthewakeofgrowingapprehensionandun-

sive tax concessions. This optimisticforecastwas predi- certaintyaboutHong Kong's future, and the failure of a

catedupon a growth rate ofthe GrossDomesticProduct number of finance companis and property firms which
inreal terms of8%, which, thoughsomewhatlower than had over-extendedthemselvesin the real estatemarket.

:the double-digitgrowth in the heady years of 1976-81 Dependingon location and other attributes, land prices
was still very robust by world standards. The projection fell by 30 to 55%,whilepropertypricesfellby15 to 45%

from theirpeaksin 1981. InHongKong, alllandislegallyof such a stronggrowthwas in turn based on an assumed
scenariooffavourabledevelopments:the recoveryofthe owned by the British Crown, and the Hong Kong Gov-
worldeconomy, in particularthe U.S. economy,and the ernment as its agent merely sells or grants leasehold in-
continuationof excellentrelationswith the People'sRe- terests only, or, in other words, there is no permanent
public of China, with the impliedunderstandingthat no-

freehold. Crown leases, sold t public auctions to the

thingwouldbe done to upset the presentstatus quo. highest bidders, used to be for terms of 75, 99 or 999
years, but they have now been standardizedin the urbanAs it turned out, 1982 was a most disappointingyear for areas of Hong Kong and Kowloon to a term of75 years,Hong Kong. The long-awaitedU.S.-led recoveryof the renewable for a further 75 years on payment of a reas-worldeconomy,onwhichexport-orientedHongKong is sessed Crown rent (landtax). In the NewTerritoriesand

- so dependent,did not materialize.HongKong'sexports New Kowloon, land leases are normallysold for the re-
actually declined by 3% in real terms, as against a pro-
jected growth of7%. Unemploymentrose from 3.1% at
end-1981 to 3.9% at end-1982,whileunder-employment

Y.C. Jaois Reader in Economicsatthe Universityof Hong Kong-

rose from virtuallyzero to 2.3% of the labour force dur- 1. See Jao, HongKong: More Tax Concessions,37 Bulletinfor interna-
ing the same period. The severe recessionin the export- tionalfscaldocumentation5 (1982) at 195.
oriented manufacturingindustries soon spread to other 2. The whole Hong Kng area comprises the island of Hong Kong, the

KowloonPeninsula,and theNewTerritories. HongKong Islandwas ceded tosectors. As a result, the real growth of the economy in Britain in 1842 after the Opium War, the Kowloon Peninsulaceded in 1860,1982 plummeted to 2.4%, compared to the predicted and the New Territoriesleased in 1898 for 99 years.
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sidue of a term of 99 years less 3 days from 1 July 1997. gent liabilities, the free fiscal reserve at the disposal of'
the fiscalauthoritiesis aboutHK$11,500million.This, in

Under such a land tenure system, the Governmentcan the Government'sview,isinadequateforabsorbingafis-
reap windfallprofits from land saleswhen the real estate cal deficit continuingbasis. At the same time, the
markets boomingand landprices are soaring;butby the on a

same token, when he property market is falling there Government is also reluctant at this stage to resort to

can be an exaggeratdimpact on land sales, since it is a large-scaleborrowingmerelyfor the purpseofcovering
the deficit, its philosophybeingthatborrowingshouldbe

well-known and documented feature of the real estate

cycle .that rent lag behindpropertyprices, which in turn
avoided unless it is spcificallyused for financing long-

lag behind land prices, in both the upward and down- term infrastructural or other income-yieldingprojects.

ward directions. During the great property, boom of Given these constraints, the strategy finally adopted by

1978-81, the valueof land sales increasednearlyten-fold the Financialsecretaryis to cover the planneddeficit for

from HK$1,831.3 million to HK$10,769.8million. The the current fiscal year partlyby drawingon the fiscal re-

Government'smistakenplanninglastyear'sbudgetwas serve, and partly:by increasedtaxation.

to assume implicitly that this high level of land reveiue Grantedthat increasedtaxatonis inevitable,there is still

could continue without serious disruption. Thus, land the problemofwhetherdirectorindirecttaxes shouldbe

sales were estimated to bring in some HK$12,452 mil- chosen. The Government'sview is that, given the pre-

lior, accountingfor nearly 100% of capital revenue and sent politicaluncertaintyover Hong Kong'sfuture, and

about one third of total revenue. the current recession, any increase in direct taxation on

The collapse of the property market has therefore profitsandpersonalincomewillhavea significantimpct

thrownthewholebudgetoffbalance.Landsales arenow
on public confidence and economic incentivS, espe-

expected to be some HK$7,300 million lower than the cially as neighbouringountries are capitalizing on the

original estimate, constituting the whole of the shortfall 1997 syndrome by offering various financial induce-

o capital account. On the currentaccount, the effect of ments to attractcapitalandentrepreneurshipfromHong

th. economic recession results in a revenue shortfall of Kong. In comparison,the adverse effects of higher indi-

some HK$1-,400 million. Although some reduction in rect taxation seem more tolerable. Moreover,n recent

bth current and capital expenditures has been made,. years, according to the Government the relative mix of

this still leaves an estimatedoverall deficit of HK$3,800 direct and indirect taxation hs moved against the

million for 1982-83, historicalrecord.3 former, so that ome redress!s,,calledfor..
a

For the current fiscal year 1983-84, the economicreces- Against thisbackground,wecannowbfieflydescfibethe

sion and depressed property market have been taken
various revenue proposals containd in the current

into accunt, and this has rsultedin a revenueshortfall budget. The higher leviesmaybe dividedintotwo major

of some HK$6.2billion. However,while the cyclical ef-. categories,.namely,indirect taxes and fees.

fects on landsales :and other tax revenues are important A. Indirect taxes
contributorycauses, they cannot explainwholly the size

,
.

....r

of the recordbudgeteddficit..In.recentyears, Govern- The duty rates on liquor were pproximatelydoubled,
ment expenditures have grown rapidly, generally at a while those on tobaccowere quadrupled,effective from

higherratethan GrossDomesticProduct(GDP),as are- 23 February 1983. For bth fiscal and transport policy
sult of which the relative size of the public sector more reasons, the duty rates on motorspiritand dieseloilwere

increasedb 67% and 185% respectively,but the latter
than. doubled from 11.2% in 1970-71 to 24..2% in 1982-
83..Social pressures have undoubtdlybeen the domin- did not apply to diesel oil used by enfranchised public
ant reason for this structural trend, but an upward bias buses, inordertoencuragemoreuseofpublictranpor-
has also been errheddedin the fiscal.systemby the rapid tation (and, by implication,discouragethe use ofpriat
expansion of the civil service and the sharp annual in- vehicles). Details are containedn the suinmary to the

creasesin its salaries. Given thatpersonalemoluments Budget, on page 269.

now regularlyaccountforabout38%0 ofcurrentexpendi- Two taxes that affect thetraveindustrywere raised, the

ture, the bureaucraticexplosionhas built up serious fis- hotel acconmodationtax from 4% on room clarges to

cal strains and stresses.: Even in the current fiscal year, 5%, and the airport departure tax from HK$20 t
when it is facedwith bleakeconomieprospects, the Gov- HK$100, the former effectivefrom 1 April 1983, the lat-
ernmentis only able,or willing, to restrainthe growthf ter from the date of new legislation.
thebureaucracytounder5%,butnottofreezethe sizeof
the civil service at the existing level. Betting duties on horse racing, a favouritegambling ac-

tivity in Hong Kong, were increased in the following
manner: from71/2% to.81/2% on standardbets, from11%

2. REVENUEPROPOSALS to 131/2% on exotic bets, and from 25% to 27% on lot-
teries.Theseincreasesall tookeffectfrom 1 April1983.

The estimateddeficitof 1982-83andthebudgeteddeficit
for 1983-84 are both record figures.4 In the past, fiscal ....

prudence has resulted in the accumulationf a sizeable 3. In Hong,Kong, the fiscal year begins n 1 April and ends on 3l March.

reserve, amunting to some HK$22,571 -million at 1 The estimated.overalldeficitis based on the currentsituationat end-1982,or a

April 1982. After absorbing the projected deficit of naximumof8 months' performance.The final outcomemay still be quite dif-

HK$3,876 million for fiscal year 1982-83, the fiscal re-
ferent.
4. In the post-WorldWar II period, smali deficits were recorde'd in 1946-

serve available at 1 April 1983 is estimated at about 47, 1959-60,1965-66, and 1974-75. In all other fiscal years, surplusesofvary-

HK$18,700 million. Allowing further for some contin- ing amountshad been achieved,
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Rates are, in the Britishtradition,a formofaccommo- from 1 April 1983, the status of specified liquid assets
dationtaxleviedfortheprovisionofurbanservicesto oc- to certificates of deposits denominated in Hong Kong
cupants of residentialdwellings. Effective from 1 April dollars or in a foreign currency issued by licensedbanks
1983, the percentages on Government-assessedrental and licensed deposit-taking companies in Hong Kong.values were raised from 111/2% to 131/2% in urban areas This i a policy change for which fnancial institutions
and from11% to 131/2% in the NewTerritories.Sincerat- have long campaigned, arguing.that it will add to the
ing in the NewTerritoriesis beingphasedinover a 5-year sophistication of the money market and Hong Kong's
period, theaveragepercentagefor 1983-84willbeabout stature as a financial centre. However, no individual
9%. bank or deposit-takingcompany may count such assets

exceeding2% of its deposit liabilities as defined for the
calculationof the statutory liquidityratio.

B. Licencesand fees

Effective from BudgetDay, 23 Februar1983, the driv-
ing licence fee was tripled, while the annual vehicle li- 4. CONCLUSINS
cence registration fee was increased by an average of
about 80% forvarious types ofgoodsvehicles, taxis, pri- A combinationof adverseeconomicandpoliticalfactors
vate cars, private light buses, etc. For details, the reader has caused a radical change in the state of Hong Kong'sis again referredto page 269. public nances. The projected surplus for fiscal year

1982-83 has turned into a record deficit. In the currentFees leviedon shipsmooringat Governmentbuoyswere fiscal year 1983-84, another large deficit has been
more than doubledfromHK$700 to HK$1,500a day for budgetedevenaftera steeprise in indirecttaxesand fees.
a Class A buoy andfromHK$450 to HK$1,000a day for
a Class B buoy, both to take effect from 1 April 1983.

Within the category of purely economic fctors, the de-
The registration fee for both incorporatedand unincor- ficit is attributableto cyclicaland structuralcauses. For a

porated businesses was doubled from HK$150 t cyclicalupturn in tax revenue, much depends on the be-
HK$300 per annum, effective from 1 April 1983. For neficial effects on Hong Kong of the expected world
newly incorporatedcompanies, the registration fee was economic recovery led by the United States. However,
doubled to HK$600. The additional ad valorem charge even if this should happen this year, the impact on tax
was increasedfrom HK$4 to HK$6 for every HK$1,000 revenuewould not be immediate, given that current tax
of share capital. Both these new fees tookeffect from 23 assessment is based on the previous year's business or

February 1983. personalincome. Moreover,unless the propertymarket
picks up sharply, or the uncertainty regarding Hong

The annuallicencefeeforbankswasincreasedby50% to Kong's future is removed (the two are in any case re-

HK$300,000 and for each local branch (or sub-branch) lated), Governmentland sales will remain depressedfor
also by the same prcentage to HK$15,000, effective a long time to come. Another deficit for the next fiscal
from 1 April 1983. year 1984-85 seems inescapable.

Even more intractable is the structural cause for rising
expenditure.Asmentionedinthe text, the twomajorde-

3. OTHER PROPOSALS terminantsof the structuralchange are risingsocialpres-
sures and rapidgrowthof the civil service.Whilegrowng

Not all revenueproposalsin the currentbudgetWere for pressures for increased spending on social services are

tax or fee increases. There were in fact two minor tax understandable,being a universal trend to which Hong
concessions. One was that payments for the acquisition Kong is not immune, the Government has not really
of patent rights to upgrade existing technology in pro-

come to gripswith the costlyconsequencesofbureaucra-
ductionwouldbe tax-deductiblefor bothfinalprofits tax tc expansion.
assessments for 1982-83 and provisionalprofits tax as-

sessrnentsfor 1983-84.The otherwas the increase in the In choosingbetweentwo lesser evils, the Governmentis
dependentparent allowanceby HK$2,000 in respect of probably justified, in the current situation, in relying
each dependentparent actually living with the taxpayer mainlyon indirectratherthan direct taxation. However,
throughout the year. This concession would also be in raising sharply various indirect taxes and fees, it has
back-datedto 1982-83. underestimatedthe consequencesof their regressivein-

cidence. Most of the increases are immediatelyshiftable
Regarding the controversialproposal of separate taxa- to the final consumers, and becausemany items are rep-
tion for married women which has been pressed by resented in the consumerprice index, the jump in infla-
feminine groups, the Financial Secretarydid not regrd tion is likelyto generatemuchsocialdiscontent,evenina

it as feasible in Hong Kong for foth fiscal and social society like HongKongwhere labour-managementrela-
reasons. However,he did promise to delete discriminat- tions are reasonablygood.
ory and offensiveprovisionsagainstwomen in the exist-
ing legislation. To conclude, the halcyon days of chronic fiscal surplus

for Hong Kong are over. A long periodof difficultdeci-
The FinancialSecretaryalso decidedto accord, effective sions and challengesawaits fiscalpolicy-makers.
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An indispensableaid for Americanbusinessmen,investors and

corporationsengagedin or planningforeigncorporationsandfor those

in foreigncountriesplanningor doingbusiness in the UnitedStates

TAX TREATIES
This definitiveguide is indispensablefor anybusinessmanor corporationthat sells,

buys, manufactures, or invests in the United States - as well as for any American

businessmanor corporationthat does businessin foreigncountries. It tellsyou:

How and where to handle your investments while eliminating the chance of

double taxation.

Howmuchofyourinvestmentincomewillbeprotectedbytaxtreatyexemptions.
How muchbusinessAmericanscan carry on in a foreigncountry and vice versa

withoutbecomingtaxableas a permanentestablishment.

Howtoprotectyouremployeeswhoaretemporarilyatworkabroadfromadouble
tax burden.

In Tax Treaties,you'11also find:
1. The full officialtextofeveryexistingtreaty, supplementarytreaty, orprotocolre-

lating to income taxes and estate and gift taxes betweenthe United States and
each of its tax-treaty countries, including model treaties showing the latest

trends.
2. Annotatededitorialtext arrangedin a UniformParagraphPlan...makes for easy

directcomparisonofprovisionsofone tax treatycountrywithanother..,permits
a single unified index which works hand in hand with this unique setup. You'll
make sure, speedydecisionst the flip of a wrist.

3. Official reportson each treatygivingyou the backgroundbehindthe provisions;
why particular treaty articleswere included; and what each provisionmeans to

you.
4. A Special FindingList at the beginningof the editorial summary for each coun-

To order a one-yearintroductory try.., speedsyou quicklyto explanatoryand officialmaterialthat affects you.
subscriptionto this unique 5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS, analyzing the latest treaties, decisions and rul-
publicationat the lowrate of

only $207, address ings, keep you right on top of today's fast breaking tax treaty developments. . .

DepartmentS-TT-103. (plus CurrentMattercontainingthe most recentU.S. court decisionsand IRS rul-

ings givingyou the latest judicialand fficialword on tax treaties.)
PRENTICE-HALL,INC.
EnglewoodCliffs, In today's constantly expanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor

NewJersey07632 tax-counselingofbusinessactivitiesbetweentheUnitedStates and eachofits trea-

U.S.A. ty countriesis a must- so keep up to date withPrentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.
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Vehiclecence

HONG KONG; 1983/84 BUDGET Privatecars: up to 1,500c.c. 1,800 2,300
1,501to2,500 c.c. 2,700 3,400

A SUMMARY 2,501to3,500c.c. 3,600 4,500
by Cameron G. Greavesof Deloitte Haskins.&Sells, Hong Kong 3,501 to4,500c.c. 4,500 5,600

Over4,500c.c. 5,400 6,700
Goodsvehicles:upto20cwt 400 700

The FinancialSecretary included the followingchanges in the over20cwtbutbelow45cwt 800 1,400
proposalspresentedtotheLegislativeCouncilintheAppropri-
ation Bill 1983 (the Bill):

over45 cwtbutbelow75 cwt 1,200 2,100
over75cwt 1,600 2,800

Motorcycles 600 750
1. Salaries tax Taxis 900 1,600
The Dependent Parent Allowance will be increased from Privatelightbuses 900 1,600
$8,000to $10,000forthepurposesoffinalassessmentsfor 1982/

Betting and lottery dutywill be increased follows:
83 and provisionalassessmentsfor 1983/84.

as

From To

Standardbets 7.5% 8.5%
2. Profits tax Exoticbets 11.0% 13.5%
The cost of purchasingpatents will be deductible. This provi- Lotteries 25.0% 27.0%
sionwill apply for thepurposesof final assessmentsfor 1982/83

Airportdeparturetaxwillbe increasedfrom$20 to $100per pas-
and provisionalassessmentsfor 1983/84.

senger.

3. Other taxes Duty was increased as follows:
Tobacco: Per kilogramme

Bank licencefeeswill be increasedby 50%, viz.:

(a) annual fee: from $200,000to $300,000, and
From To

(b) local branch: from $10,000 to $15,OO (each) Importedcigars 43.65 175.00

Company fees will be increased with effect from 24 February Importedcigarettes 44.45 178.00
Chinesepreparedtobacco 8.15 33.00

1983 as follows: Otherimportedmanufacturedtobacco 35.05 140.00
(a) initial registrationfrom $300.00 to $600.00; UnmanufacturedtobaccoofMalawi
(b). ad valorem capital duty from $4 per $1,000 to $6 per origin 32.20 130.75

$1,000. Otherunmanufacturedtobacco 32.85 131.40
Businessregistrationfees Hydrocarbonoils Per litre
The ordinarybusinessregistrationfee istobedoubled.Thean- From To
nualcharge will be $350.00with effect from 1 April 1983. Motorspiritand aircraftspirit 1.20 2.00

Hotel AccommodationTax will be raised from 4% to 5% with Dieseloil forroadvehicles 0.35 1.00

effect from 1 April 1983. In addition to. the above Mr. Bremridgeproposed general in-

creases in duty on liquor. If these are passed on in full to the
Rateswillbeincreasedasfollowswitheffectfrom 1 April1983: consumer,he estimatedthat the increase in retail prices of the

From To more popularcategoriesof beveragewould be as follows:
Urbanareas 11.5% 13.5% Increase
NewTerritories 11.0% 13.5% Brandy (per bottle) $30

Buoy fees will be increasedwith effect from 1 April 1983. The Whisky (per bottle) $20
new fees will be: Table wine .(per bottle) $7
Class A $1,500 per day Beer (per can) $0.15 to $0.20
Class B . $1,000 per day Subsequent to the Financial Secretary's presentation the de-

The old daily fees were $700 and $450 for classes A and B re- bate on his proposals was adjourned. It will be resumed on

spectively. March 23 and 24, 1983 at which time UnofficialMemberswill
theirviews. OfficialMemberswill respond April 13,

Vehicleand drivingcencefees will be increased as follows: express on

1983 and the debate will be continued into April 14, 1983 if
Oldfee Newfee

$ $ necessary. The third reading of the Bill will take place on 27

Drivinglicencefees z April 1983.

Provisionallicence 100 300 It is to be noted that it is intended that the date for future

Drivingtest 150 300 Budget Days will be moved from the last Wednesdayof Feb-

Drivinglicence-lyear 50 150 ruary to the last Wednesdayof March in order to assist in the

3 years 150 450 preparationof estimates.-
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HONG KO\G: 96. Assumingthat these increasesare passed
on to the consumer in full, the increase in the

Budget 1983-84 price of an average packet of 20 cigarettes
may be about $1.50 for Hong Kong made

Extractsfrom the BudgetspeechpronouncedbytheFinancialSecretary, brands and $2 to $2.50 for importedbrands. I
estimate that an additional $900 million in

Mr. John Bremridge,on 23 February 1983 revenue should be obtained in 1983-84 as a

A detailed discussion of Hong Kong's tax system appears in the International result of these increases, even after allowing
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation'spublication: TAXES AND INVESTMENT IN

for reduceddemand-no bad thing in itself.

ASIAANDTHEPACIFIC
Hydrocarbonoils

97. The Dutiable Commodities Ordinance
also provides for duties on hydrocarbonoils.
The duty rates were revisedonly last May for

NEW TAXATION 91. I have eleven proposals for increasing transportpolicy reasons, whereas the last re-
revenue, which I estimate in 1983-84 will vision for fiscal reasonswas made as long ago

86. Thequestionarisesofhowthis additional bring the necessary$3 billion. Fourofthepro- as 1976. Since 1976, and ignoring the in-
taxationcan bestbe raised. Even ifunpopular posals come into effect todayunderRevenue creases of last May, the incidenceof the duty
it must be accepted as fair by the reasonable Protection Orders which Your Excellency in retail prices has declined. I propose to re-

majority, who can see that there are no easy signed this morning, and are detailed in Ap- store the incidence and then to add back the
options. Ithas been exceptionallydifficult to pendixDtotheprintedversionofmyspeech. May increases. This means increasing the
devise a balanced approach which will pro- The remainingsevenwill come into effecton duty rate on motor spirit from $1.20 to $2 a
duce the requiredyield. 1st April 1983, or as soon as the necessary litre.
87. As employment and exports depend on legislationhas been enacted.

98. The duty rate diesel oil for roadon ve-
the maintenanceof investmentand renvest- hicles wasnot altered lastMay. To restore the
ment, it is in my opinion inopportunenow to riginal incidence, I propose to increase the
increase the tax on the profitability of duty rate from 35 to $1 a litre. These two in-
businesses. I believe that this view is widely DUTIABLECOMMODITIES creases are again effective from this after-
accepted and I do not indeedproposeany in- noon.
crease in profits tax.

Liquor 99. In order to avoid imposingan additional
88. Insofar as salaries tax is concerned, an burden on public transportusers who tend to
obvious way substantially to increase the 92. My firstproposal increasesthe duty rates be the less well off, the increased duty rate
yield is to reducetheallowances,whichwould on. dutiable commodities. The duty rates on will not apply to diesel oil used by enfranch-
also bring into the salaries tax net many of liquor were last revised in 1975, and since ised publicbuses. This will be achievedby in-
those who now pay nothing. But I am aware then the incidenceof duty in retail prices has troducing an arrangement whereby the in-
of the problems of the lowerpaid. Further, I fallento a pointwhere, in manyinstances,it is crease of 65 a litre on diesel oil used on en-
believe strongly that the economicsuccess of halfwhat it was at the last revision. I propose franchisedpublicbuseswill be refunded. I es-

HongKongowes much to low directtaxation; to restore the incidence by roughly doubling timate the net additional revenue yield in
I suspectthat a changein this approachevenif the duty rates, effective from this afternoon. 1983-84will be about $530 million.
necessary might result in unforeseen effects;
and finally I consider that while all benefit 93. It is for the trade to determine their sel-
from low taxation the fact that most workers ling prices, but assuming that the increased DRIVING LICENCES
can pocket theirwagespluspossibleovertime duties are passedon to consumersin full, the

withoutneedingto pay any directtax is oneof increase in the retail price of a bottle of 100. My second proposal increaseswith m-.
Hong Kong's most important spurs to pro- brandy may be $30, of whisky about $20, of mediateeffect the fees forprovisionaldriving
ductivity. table wine about $7 and of a can of beer 15 to licences, annual driving licences and driving20 cents, all depending of cours on the tests which were last revised as long ago as89. There is yet aiotherfactor. The ratio be- brand. The main duty ratesshouldbring in an 1973. Costs have increased by least threetween direct and indirect taxation moved $300 atadditional million in 1983-84.
from 57:43 in 1977-78, to 64:36 in 1981-82 times since then, and I thereforeproposethat
and to 69:31 in 1982-83. The drift indicates 94. The present basis of levying duty on the fee fora provisionaldrivinglicenceshould
that 'the balance between direct and indirect liquor per measure is open to criticism even be increasedfrom$100 to $300 and thatfor an

taxation has shifted against indirect taxation. though simple to enforce. There seems no annualdriving licencefrom$50 to $150. Fora

This arises for clear reasons i.e. higher pro-
reason in logic why purchasers of cheaper driving test I propose to double the fee, from

ductivity of direct taxation plus the large brands in a class of drinks should pay exactly $150 to $300, because failures at the first at-

surplusesaccrued in recentyears, whichhave the same dutyperbottleas requiredforan ex- tempt are fairly common and tripling would
made raising taxes unnecessary.2In briefour pensive brand. I will therefore consider sub- fairly be regarded as excessive. The new fees
tax systemhas becomeunbalanced,and there mitting new legislation later, which will pro- should yield an additional $90 million in
is a case on thesegroundsalonefor increasing pose chahgingthe basis of levyingduty on al- 1983-84.
the level of indirect taxation. cohol to an ad valoremratherthan thepresent

unitary system. It must be understoodthat at
90. This bringswith it one otheradvantage.I present this representsno commitment- ex- VEHICLE LICENCES
believe that there are attractionsin systemsof cept to a study.
taxationbased on expenditureratherthan in- 101. My thirdproposalincreases,again from
come, and it seems to me as a generalisation this afternoon, the licencefees for the annual
that those wto choose to spend on such pur- Tobacco registrationof motorvehicles. These are tax-
suits as drinking, smoking or owning motor loaded, and the last revision of the tax-load-
cars can reasonablyexpect to be taxed more 95. The incidence of duty in retail prices for ing was carried out in 1979. But last May the
highly than thosewho do not. These taxes can cigarettes has similarly declined since theY licence fees for private Cars and motor cyclesbe avoided. If you do not wish to pay them were last revised in 1978. Thepriceof cigaret- were increasedfor transportpolicy reasons.
you do not need to. Admittedly not all my tes, cigars, and tobacco in Hong Kong is still
proposals carry this justification. Some are very low by world standards, and we clearly 102. I propose that the 1979 fees sould be
the creatures of necessity as we cast around now need to raiseadditionalrevenue. Ithere- adjusted upwards, ignoring the selective
for increased revenue without unacceptable fore propose not only to restore the inci-
side-effectsor obvious drawbacks. But I pro- dence,but to look forevenfurtherrevenuebY 1. 1982 B.S., note 6 AppendixA.
pose to raise $3 billion in additional taxaton increasing the current duty rates on tobacco 2. In the light of our policy of raising taxes nor-
almost entirely from indirect taxes. b four times, effective from this afternoon. mally for fiscal purposesonly.
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loading introduced last May, to restore the HOTELACCOMMODATIONTAX creasedfrom71/2% to 81/2%, butwith a corres-

tax value, and that the May loading should ponding reductionin the level of commission
then be added back to obtain the new fees. I 109. MyseventhproposalconcernstheHotel to theJockeyClub-thatisto saynoreduction

calculatethe 1979feesneedtobeincreasedby AccommodationTax, which was introduced in the size of the prize moneypool.
about 80% which means, for example, that in 1966 and is levied on room charges. The secondly that the duty on exotic bets be in-

the licence fee for a small car of up to 1,500 present rate of tax is 4%, and the yield is for creasedfrom 11% to 131/2%,with a reduction
c.c. will be increased from $1,800 to $2,300. allpracticalpurposesearmarkedforpayment of 1% in the levelofcommissionto theJockey
103. No loading was added last May to the of the majority of the annual subvention to Club and a reduction of 11/2% from the pun-

feesfor goodsvehicles, taxis and privatelight the HongKongTouristAssociation. ters' share. This will mean, in effect, that the

buses. Their fees will thus be increased by 110. The hard working Hong Kong Tourist pool of prize money will be diminished to a

roughly80% Associationreceivesanannualgrantfromthe
minorextent, from80.1% of totalbetsplaced
to 78.6%.6

104. The additional revenue yield from the Government calculated on the basis of the thirdly that the duty on lotteriesbe increased
increased fees for 1983-84 is estimated at yield from the tax plus an additional amount

by 2% from 25% to 27%, with correspond,a

$220 million.
made up from General Revenue equivalent ing reductionof2% in the level of the Jockey
to a tax yield of 2%. I am anxioustht the tax Club and Lotteries Fund share. The poolshould cover the total grant. I thereforepro- available to prize winners thus remains un-

BUOY FEES pose to increasethe rateoftaxto 5%, thereby changed.reducingthe contributionfrom GeneralRev-

105. My fourth proposal increases the fees enue to the equivalent of a tax yield of 1%, 115. These proposed increases in betting
levied on ships mooring at Government and further to eliminate this contribution duty are estimated to produce an additional

buoys, which were last revised in 1979 when over four years by a one-quarterpercentage $220 million in 1983-84, of which some $26

theywere set to recovercosts andprovide tax point reduction each year. Thus for 1983-84 millionwillcome frompunterson exoticbets,
the Association'ssubventionwill be equiva- $6.25 million from the reduced contribution

revenue. The ratio of cost recovery totax
lent to the tax at 53/4%, thetax itselfproducing to the LotteriesFundand the considerablee-

loadingwas 25:75. To restore this ratio in the

light of increased costs since 1979, I propose
5% and General Revenuecontributing3/4%. mainderbywayof reducingtheJockeyClub's

to increase the fee for a class A buoy from The total subvention should still provide the share.

$700 to $1,500 a day, and for a Class B buoy Associationwith an increase in money terms

from$450 to $1,000 a day. Thesenew feeswill
.

in 1983-84 in line with the guidelines I

take effect from 1st April 1983 and should adopted for public sector expenditure. BANK LICENCES

bring in an additional $20 million in 1983-84. 111. The increased rate of tax of 5% will
come into effecton 1stApril 1983, and is esti-

116. My ninth proposal is to increase the

mated to yield an additional $15 million in
license fees forbanks.Thesewere last revised
in 1975 when they were given a royalty load-

1983-84. I do not believe that this modest in-
BUSINESSREGISTRATIONFEE ing of four times the amountstrictly requird

crease of say $4 per night will discourage the for cost recovery.The cost of supervisionhas

106. My fifthproposalconcernsbusinessreg- growing number of tourists who come to doubledsince then.However,Iproposeto in-

istration fees. An annual registration fee of HongKong. crease the licence fees by 50% only. This

$175 is presentlpayablebyall personscarry- means the annual fee for a licence will in-

ing on business and by all companies regis- crease from $200,000 to $300,000, and for
tered undr the Companies Ordinance. BETTING DUTY each local branch from $10,000 to $15,000.
There are exemptions for small businesses
whosemonthlyturnoverdoes not exceedcer- 112. An obvioussourceofincreasedrevenue

117. There are equally compelling argu-

tain prescribed limits. Thepresentfee of $175 is the bettingduty. In the currentyear, 1982- ments for revising the fees for deposit-taking
was fixed in April 1979. Having regard to the 83, Hong Kong's punters are expected to companies, but for obvious reasons I do not

fact that it is a tax loded charge, there is hazardabout $13 billion on horse race betson propose to do so at the present time. In-

clearly a case for an increasesimplyto take ac- the Jockey Club tote and on Mark VI lot- creaseswill, however,be necessarysooneror

count of increased costs. Additionally,how- teries, yielding to the exchequer in betting later.

ever, I have been influencedby the fact that duty about $1.2 billion. The yield from this 118. The new bank licence fees will take ef-

for a variety of reasons many people who source, however, is in my opinion a relatively fect from 1st April 1983, and I estimate the

carry on business heremake little or no other small contributionin the light of present cir- additional revenue for 1983-84 at about $25
contribution to the exchequer.3 I believe, cumstances.4My eighthproposalthereforeis million.

therefore, that there is a good case for a sub- to increase thebettingduty from 1stApril. In

stantialpercentageincreasein business.regis- doing so, however, I have been conscious of
tration fees, forby any standardsthe charge is the need not to drive punters into the arms of RATES
modest. Accordingly,Iproposeto double the illegal bookmakers, avoidance of which is a

rate of the annual business registration fee major purpose of our policy on betting. My 119. My tenth proposal concerns the con-

from its present level of $175 to $350 per proposalsare consequentlystructuredso as to troversial subject of rates. The maintenance

annum. The increased fee will be effective avoid this possibility. of a fair base onwhich to assessrates (and also

from 1st April 1983 and is estimated to pro- 113. The present rates of betting duty are property tax) has long presented difficult

duce an additional$60 million annually. 71/2% f the amount of each standard bet problems. Members will all understand that
the base itself does not set the return, which

and 11% of the amount of each so-called
exotic bet made on the Jockey Club tote.5 dependson the rate of tax or poundage.Thus

COMPANYREGISTRATIONFEE The balance of the tote pool after deduction
of betting duty is allocated as to 90% to pun- 3. There are tose, forexample,who pay littlebe-

107. My sixth proposal increases the com- ters by wayofprizemoneyand the remainder cause our limited territorial source criterion

pany registration fee chargedunder the com- to the Jockey Club as commission. The pro- excludes a substantial part of their profits from

panies Ordinance.The fee is at present$300. eeds of MarkVI lotteriesare sub-divided as charge to tax; there are others who pay little be-

As I am proposing that the business registra- to 25% duty, 15% to the LotteriesFund and cause our generous personal allowances minimise
assessment ar-

tion fee should be dobledto $350, I also pro- to the Jockey Club, of which a minimum of their liability under the personal

pose that the companyregistrationfee should 5.75% goes to the Fund, and the balance of rangements. Others are able to reduce their basic
so on.

be doubled to $600. The additional ad val- 60% to prize winners.
liablitiesvia tax loss companies, and
4. Even though the JockeyClub itselfmakescon-

orem charge of $4 for every $1,000 of share siderablegrants to communityprojects.
capital would also be increased, but only to 114. In setting new rates ofdut, therefore, I 5. Standard bets are win, place, double and

$6. have been at pains to ensure that the pool quinella bets: exotic bets are all other forms of

availablefor prizes is not diminished unduly. bets.
108. The new fees will be effecfivefrommid- Accordingly, I propose 6. Becauseof the extremelyhigh odds paid outon

night tonjght and should bring in additional
-

exotic bets by the Jockey Club there is little chance
revenue of about $90 million. fistly that the duty on standard bets be in- of a swing to illegal bookmakers.
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the course of the Inland Revenue Amend- will have to be made for the collectionof the Separatetaxation for married women
ment Bill (1983)7 through this Council does tax. My intention is to introduce the neces-
not reflect any intention on my part to in- sarybill to this Councilas soon as possible,so 136. I turn now to a reform measure involv-
crease theyieldfrompropertytax,but only to that the new tax will take effect as early as ing the contentiousquestionofseparatetaxa-
make sure that it is assessed on a more obvi- possible in the next financial year. Assuming, tion for married women. Last year I felt un-

ously fair actual rentalbasis. ten months'yieldfromthetax,additionalrev- able torecommendanyfiscalchangesrelating
120. Similarly the Government'sannounced enue for 1983-84 should be about $230 mil- to marriedwomen. Idid, however,undertake

lion. to look into the matter further,n Since thatintention exerciseto determineto conduct an
new rateable values for 1984-85 is not de- 130. Althoughthemain thrustofmy revenue

time the subject of separate taxation has re-

signed to increase the return from rates, but proposals this year must necessarilybe to in- ceived considerableairing in the media; and I
to ensure that the burden of the charge is crease taxes, they include two concessions have received a number of representations.
equitablyspread between different classes of and one reform. Somehave been persuasive.
ratepayers. 137. The question of how best to charge to
121. The existing General Rate percentages tax incomeaccruingto the familyunit-and in
are 31/2% in the urban areas and 11% in the BUSINESSTAXATION particular whether the income of married
New Territories. The Urban Council Rate in womenshouldreceivespecial treatment-has
the urban areas is 8%. The present rateable 131. Last year I introduced measures which been widely debated. Various methodshave
values, to which these percentages are ap- gave improved capital allowances in respect been adopted in other tax administrations,
plied to determine the charge to rates, were of expenditure incurred on the provision of but none has received universal approval. A
established as long ago as 1976 and are now plant and machineryand on the acquisitionof number of options and indeed a wide variety
hopelessly out of date. As I have said, a re- industrialbuildings.S It has been represented of permutations of those options are to be
valuation exercise is being carried out, and that a further appropriateincentivecould be found elsewhere. All have their merits in the
new valueswill apply from 1st April 1984. providedby permittingdeductionsforprofits contextoftheirownparticularenvironments.
122. When these new rateable values have tax purposes in respect of royalty payments None is necessarilyright for HongKong.12
been determined the poundage will have to

for patentsacquiredwith a view to upgrading
be adjusted.Theestimatefor 1983-84of $777 existingtechnology.9 I agree.
million is less in money terms than it has been 132. My first tax concession is consequently 7. The Inland Revenue Amendment Bill (1983)
in each year since 1978-79. that once and for all payments for the acquis- will change the basis forpropertytaxfromanasses-

ition of patent rights foruse in theproduction sed valuationbasisto an actual rental basis.
123. I propose, therefore, with effect from

of profits chargeableto profits tax should be- 8. 1982B.S. paras. 81-83. (See 36 Bulletinforin-
1st April 1983 to increase the General Rate ternational fiscal documentation (1982) at 271.
percentagefor the urban areas from 31/2% to come deductible expenditures. This treat- Hereinaftercited as BIFD.
51/2%, making a total including the Urban ment is not inconsistentwith that already ac- 9 In regardto patentsgenerally,thepresentposi-corded to expenditureon scientific research, tion under the law is that royalty for theCouncilRate of 131/2%. I propose to increase

withwhichthe acquisitionofpatentsmightbe in Hong Kong of designs
paymets

deductiblethe General Rate for the New Territories use patent are

from 11% to 131/2% to bring it into line with said to be similar. if, firstly, the patent is used inthecourseofproduc-
ing profits chargeable to profits tax and, secondly,the total for the urban areas. 133. A deductionwill thereforebegrantedin the royalty payments are calculated having regardthe year in which the expenditureon acquisi- the of of the for example by124. For the urban areas this will mear a to extent use patent;

17.4% increase in the rates payable by a
tion is incurred.Thenewdeductionwill apply reference to the quantum of production or sales of

ratepayer.The increaseon averagefor a typi- to both final profits tax assessmentsfor 1982- the product being manufactured under patent.
cal small tenementwill be about$10 a month, 83 and provisionalprofits tax assessmentsfor Where,however,patentrights are acquiredby way

of and foralllump payment,such
and for a large flat about$100 a month. Even 1983-84. The cost to the revenueof this pro-

a once

is, general principles,
sum

of capital
apay-

ment on a nature
so' and however necessary I appreciate that nosal will be about $8 million in 1983-84 and and non-deductible. Furthermore, because of the
this increase will affect many people at a dif- 5 million in a full year. capital nature of these payments they, at present,
ficult time. enjoy no reliefwhatsoever;they are not deductible

as expensesforprofits tax purposesand they do not125. I would nevertheless remind Members qualify for depreciationallowancesunder the capi-PERSONALTAXATIONthat in public housing estates the initial bur- tal allowancesprovisions.
den will be borneby the HousingAuthority. I 10. 1982 B.S., paragraph 94. (36 BIFI) (1982) at
would also ask Members to note that rates Dependentparents 273).
payments are deemed to be part of rent for 11. 1982 B.S., paras. 105-109. (36 BIFD (1982) at

public assistance. 134. Last year, when introducing a proposal 274).
12. There are four basic routes that might in

126. In certain areas of the New Territories to increase the dependent parent allowance
theory take

we

(a)rating is being phased in over a five year
from $7,000 to $8,000 I undertook to give Firstly,

-

we might mandatorilyadopt a system
period. For these areas the percentage for further thought to the importantsocial ques- of separate taxation; that is to say a system
1983-84 would have been 9%. My proposal

tion of persuadingtax paying childrento look which abandons the conceptof the family as a

will bring this to 11%. after their ageing parents. 10 I now propose to unit of taxationand proceedson the basis that
introduce a new additionaldependentparent each party to the marriage is to be treateda a

127. In estimate that the additional yield allowanceof $2,000 in respectof each depen- singlperson, chargeableand accountablefor
from the General Rate for 1983-84 will be dent parent actually living with the taxpayer the paymentof his or her taxes without refer-
about $300 million. throughout the year. Floating grannies will ence to marital status. Such a system would

not be accepted. Thus the dependentparent
however-

(i) lead to inequity as between similarallowances will total $10,000 for each qual- families with similar total incomes (un-AIRPORTTAX ified dependant. less, ofcourse, the tax structurewas rad-
ically changed to remove the tax advan-

128. I come to my eleventhand lastproposal. 135. The newadditionalallowancewill apply tages of separate taxation);
A passenger service charge is levied on air- to both final salaries tax assessments (and to (ii) call in questionthe validityofcontinuing
lines at the rate of $20 for each adult pas- personal assessments also) for 1982-83 and to grantchildallowancesand dependent
senger. I propose to abolish this charge, provisionalsalaries tax for 1983-84. The cost parent allowances to persons whom the
which the airlines in any case pass on to their to the revenue in 1983-84, after allowing for system would for all practical purposes
passengers, and to introduce in its place a

the two instalmentsystemsfor thepaymentof otherwise regard as individuals rather
than membersof familyunit;specific tax on departing passengers. I pro- provisional salaries tax, will be S16 million

(iii) give rise
as

increased
a

liability taxforto to
pose to set the tax initially at $100 for each and $9.5% million in a full year at present an

families notably where thelevels of chargeable income. I estimate that very many -

passengpr- children will continue to enjoy a
20,000 approximately70%

taxable income of one of the parties to a

concessonaryrate. some taxpayersor marriage is nil, or insufficient to absorbof those who currently claim dependent pa- his or her personal allowances.129. New legislationwill be required,and ad- rent allowanceswill benefit from the new ad- (b) Secondly,we mightadoptasystemofseparateministrative arrangements with the airlines ditional allowance. taxationby voluntaryelection. However,that
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138. I cannot regard separate taxation as not surprisingly creates discord. They will about $73 billion at the end of February 1982
suitable for this community. Whether man- therefore be accorded the legal personality to $59 billion at the end of December 1982,
datory or by way of election, it would be ex- which theyseek. I am told that this has been a but savings deposits,which are not subject to
pensive. Updated estimates suggest that in main preoccupation in seeking amendments tax, haveincreasedfrom$48.3billionto $61.9
the year of implementationthe cost could be to the InlandRevenueOrdinance.Ihope that billion. Over the same period total Hong
as much as $285 millionin lostsalariestax and this is the case, becausetwil also be appa- Kong dollar deposits increased marginally
personaltax and perhaps $180millionin a full rent that these proposals will not give rise to from $134.4 billion to $135.4 billion. These
year. On grounds of cost alone, therefore, any tax savings in individua cases; and will figures can be read as indicating that the re-

separate taxation is simply not possible. The thus happily involveno loss to revenue. tention of an interest tax charge, albeit lower
burden would have to be transferred to 142. NeverthelessI believe that the changes

than before, has restrained the growth of
others. Furthermore,though I am sympathe- proposedare not merelycosmetic. Itwill take Hong Kong dollar deposits. But I am not yet
tic to the women's cause, my sympathymust time to preparethe necessaryamendinglegis- persuadedthat the benefitswhichwouldarise
notbeallowedto overshadowwiderconsider- lation and to devise new forms, procedures

from a total removal of this tax would offset
ations. The adoption of . a system of com- and computer dealwith those the loss of revenue that would be involved.
pletely separate taxation for husbands and programmesto The actual figure is $725 million in 1982-83,who decide to make the election. I propose which surprise For 1983-84itis esti-wives would represent a radical departure accordingly that the amending legislation may you.
fromour traditionalconceptofthe familyunit shall take effect from 1st April 1984. If that

mated that the abolitionof this tax would re-

as the fiscal unit of charge. Hong Kong re-
seems some way off to those who have been

sult in a loss of revenueof about$620million.
mainsessentiallya Chinesecommunitywhere pressingforchange,Iwouldask them to exer-

This is clearly not a sum which can be
I
I

filial piety and family unity are an integral cise further patience in the knowledge that I foregonein presentbudgetarycircumstances.

part of our existence. Itwouldbe unfortunate have today conceded the principle. And I I do not therefore intend to introduce any
indeed if, in our endeavoursto remove an al- must sound one caveat. One of my trusted further changes for the time being.
leged affront to one arguably small sector of Chinese women advisers has warnedme that
oursociety,wesucceededingivinggreaterof- theproposalto permitan electionfor jointre-fence to the communityat large. turns and separate payment may not find
139. Nonetheless I do believe that we can favour in Chinesefamilies. I thereforeintend

wouldbe to give some taxpayersthe best of all
worlds. The system is not unknown

and should meet fair criticisms. This can be to observe the course of the subsequent de- elsewhere,but is generallyto be found in ter-
achieved by, on the one hand, removing the bate; and only if there is a clear consensus in ritorieswheremarginal tax rates are very high
offensive deeming provisions in the Ordi- favour with no major objectionswill I intro- indeed, borderingon the confiscatory.Furth-

1nance, and on the other by going some way duceamendinglegislationwith regardto elec- ermore, most of the inequities inherent in a

down the alternativerouteofseparateelected tion. mandatorysystemwould also be present in an

assessment. electivesystem; the more so, in the sense that
only thosewho would gain tax savingadvan-

1 140. Accordingly, I propose that later this Marginal tax rates
tage

a

would elect.

year amending legislation should be intro- 143. Before leaving the subject to personal (c) Thirdly, we might adopt a system of separate
duced, whichwill- taxationI should like to mentinthestructure

assessment, that is to say a systemwherebyei-
thr one of the parties to a mrriage, or each

firstly replace those provisions which deem of the tax bands, whichare appliedto salaries separately.,or the partiesjointlymade returns
the incomeof a wife to be thatofherhusband and personal assessment. This issue was of taxable income, from which is computed
for the purposes of salaries tax and personal raised by Dr. Rayson Huang during last liability to tax based on their aggregate in-

assessment, with new provisions which will year'sbudget debate.13 come. Thereafter, payment of tax is effected
either in the jint incomesrequire the aggregation of their incomes for 144. It has been suggested that because the

one sum on or, usu-

ally by election, by each party separately in
.the purposes of calculating total liability to width of the bands themselves has not been the proportion that their respective income

tax; changed for some considerable time, middle bears to their aggregatetotal income.
secondly remove the provisionwhichdeems a and lowerincometaxpayersare beingpushed (d) Fourthly, we might stay with our present sys-
wife to be one and the sameperson as herhus- into highertax brackets throughthe effectsof tem, which forthepurposesofsalaries tax and
band for the purposes of the profits tax (this inflation. Thus they suffer a reduction in personal assessment deems the income of a

will in fact do no more than regularise de- after-taxtakehomepay and a loss of realpur-
wife to be thatofherhusband;andforthepur-

of the profits deems the wife bepartmentalpractice, since profits tax returns chasing power. I am satisfied, however, that poses tax to
and the her husband.submitted by wives who are proprietors of this has not generallybeen the case. I do not These

one

deeming
same

provisions
person

in
as

the Inland Rev-businessesare already accepted);and prolongthis speech on technical to
thirdly continue to require the husband to

want to taxa- enue Ordinanceseem archaicandoffensive
tion matters. A full xplanation is thus an- women, implying that they are second-class

render returns and to be primarily responsi- nexed to the printedversion.14 citizens, subservient to their spouses.
ble for payment of salaries tax and personal 13. These tax bands, which are contained in the
tax, but provide that, following an election Second Schedule to the Inland Revenue Ordi-

jointly made, husband and wife may render INTERESTTAX nance, are set at $10,000each and tax is chargedon

Jont returns, each certifying the accuracy of the first $40,000 of net chargeable income at rates
of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% for each $10,000 slice;their respectivestatementsof incomeand the 145. I have been carefullymonitoringthe ef- thereaftr, balance of chargeable incomenetclaims for allowance and expenses and each fects of the interest tax reliefs introduced in bears

any
the maximum of 25%. There is,tax at rate

being responsible for the payment of his or the last budget and about which Dr. Hu has however, an overridingprovision that in no case is
her shareofthe totaltaxbill;eachsharebeing spoken. The exemption of foreign currency tax to be charged at more than the standard rate of
calculated by reference to their respective deposits from interest tax has clearly been 15% on total assessable income (less deductible
shares or the total income. successfulinenhancingHongKong'sposition outgoingsand expenses,butwithoutbenefitofper-

sonal allowances).The Schedulewas last amended
141. It will be apparent that these measures, as an international financial centre, but not with effect from the year of assessment 1978-79
if enacted, will meet tle complaints that tle withoutside effects. ThevalueofHongKong when the previous maxinum rate of 30% was re-

present legislation is insulting to women in dollar denominated time, call and notice de- moved.
that it rendersthemsecondclass citizens.This posits with banks and dtc's has declinedfrom 14. AppendixC.

[AppendixC - next page]
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APPENDIXC enter the tax net until their joint income exceeds $56,000; a married
couple with two children who would have become liable to tax in

TAX BANDS 1977-78 on an income in excess of $32,000 are now exemptuntil the
total income is in excess of $69,500; and a married couple with two

A comparison of the position.in 1982-83 with that of five years ago
childrenand two dependentparentswho becameliable in 1977-78on

(1977-78,theyearbefretheremovalofthe30% maximumtax rates) income in excess of $32,000 are todayexemptunless their incomeex-

shows- ceeds$85,500-anincreaseinthetaxthresholdofno less than167%.

rstly that the singlepersonalallowance (plus additionalpersonal 3. Given these very significant increases in the levels at whichper-
allowance) has increased from $12,500 to the present level sons become liableto pay tax, levelswhichin themselvesare far in ex-

of $28,000, and the personalallowancefor marriedcouples cess of the year on year rate of increase in consumerprices over the
has increased from $25,000 to $56,000 - that is to say, in- past ve years, it canbe seen that not only have the tax exemptbeen
creases in basic allowancesof 124%; more fullyprotectedfromtheeffectof inflationon their liabilityto.tax

secondly that the allowance for the first child has increased frm but, at the same time, the great majorityof those within the tax net

$4,000 to 8,000, and the allowance for the second child has have also been protectedin that these increasedallowanceshavehad
increasedfrom $3,000 to $5,500-thatis to say, increasesof the effect of deferringentry into the higher tax brackets.
100% and 83% respectively;and allowancesfor the third to 4. Theeffectsof inflationaryfiscaldraghavethusgenerallybeenne-
ninth childrenhave also increasedsignificantly;and gated and across the entireincomespectrum,even thosewhoseincre-

thirdly thatthedependentparntallowance,reintroducedin 1978- ments to taxable incomehave done no more than keep pace with in-
79 at $4,000 per dependentparent (n such allowancewas flationare in generalno worseoff today than theywere fiveyears ago
available in 1977-78) has been successively increased, to

n terms of net (after tax) take homepay and real purchasingpower.
$8,000 for each such dependentparent. In fact, Inland Revenue Department statistics of those lible to

2. All this means that tax thresholdshave been raisedby averycon- salaries tax show that the average per capita incrase in taxable in-
siderableextent. For example, a marriedcouplewho wouldhave en- coms during the same five-yearperiodhas been of the orderof20%
tered the tax net on a joint incomeof $25,001 in 1977-78do not now per annum.
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Buildingsocietyshares

The 1983 The presentsystemofallowingbuildingsocietiesto offer

IncomeTax Changes in investors tax-free indefinite period shares and sub-
scription shares, together with the favourable treat-

the Republicof South Africa ment of dividends on their ordinary shares, entailing a

loss ofrevenueto the Stateapproachingperhaps100mil- -

--

lion randperyear, will graduallybe phasedout. Instead,.
by Dr. Erwin Spiro

the State intends to pay a direct interest rate subsidy to

mortgagorswho have bonds with building societies and
other approved financial institutions below specifiedAccording to the Ministerof Finance, Prof. Owen Hor- amounts,butsubjectto certainrestrictionson, forexam-

wood, whopresentedthe 1983 Budgeton30 March1983, ple, the incomeofthehome-ownerandpropertyvalues.
that Budget is clearlyconservativein character, its central
theme remaining that of reasonablefinancial disciline,
notas an endin itself, butas a means to the achievementin Taxationof blacks
the mediumand long termfsoundandrapidgrowthon
the basis of stability. The income tax has not been in- Agreementhas now.been reached with all the national

creased, buthighersalariesand interestrates-astheresult states, and as from the tax year commencingon 1 March
onof inlation - bring the taxpayer automatically into a 1984, all taxpayers in South Africa will be taxed the

higherbracket(so-calledfiscaldrag),andtheeastereggof basis of the Income Tax Act (Act 58 of 1962), as

the abotionof the 5% loan levy toprivate individuals is amended.The nationalstateswill retaintheirright to tax

butasmallconsolation. their citizens and, while Inland Revenuewill collect the
tax in areas outside the boundariesofthe nationalstates,
each state will collect the tax from its citizens withinits

hI. STRUCTURALINCOMETAX REFORMS boundaries. As payments of taxes cannot be identified
on ethnic lines, especiallyPAYE deductins, and, since
the yield to the national states of taxes collected under

Fringe benefits the Income Tax Act will be less than under the Black
Act, a basis ofpaymentto the nationalstateswill be proThe ParliamentaryCommitteeplans to complete its re- posed to ensure that they are notworseoff from 1 March

port very shortly. It is not envisaged that any decisions 1984 than under the existing dispensationand that pay-that may be made can be implementedbefore 1 March ments to them are increased annually at a rate equal to1984. the increase in the total income tax collected from indi-
vidials in the Republic of South Africa outside the na-

Initial and investmentallowances tional states.

The Standing Commission on Taxation Policy recom-

mended in a recent Report that the investment allow-
ance- becauseof its high cost to the Exchequer,its very Il. INCOMETAX CONCESSIONS
limitedrole as an anti-cyclicalinstrument,its doubtfulef-
ficacy (save in marginalcases) as an incentive to invest- Farming
ment and its exposureto abuse- shouldbe discontinued
and that an extension of accelerated, depreciation The Minister paid attention first of all to thoe farmers
throughinitialallowancesbe consideredin its stead. The who were forcedt liquidatepart of theirlivestockand
Ministeraccordiglyproposedtht: who would be taxablen the proceeds, but who would
(a) the 30% investmentallowancein respectofnachin- need to reacquirestok as soon as grazingconditionsim-
ery andplantwhichexpireson 30June 1985 and the 20o proved. The Ministerproposedan amendmentofthe In-
investment allowance in respect of buildings which ex- come Tax Act, effective retrospectively to years of as-

pires on 30 June 1986, not be renewed; sessmentcommencingon or after 1 March 1982, to allow
the proceedsofsuch forced liquidationoflivestockto re-(b) inthecaseofmachineryandplantusedinamanufac- main untaxed while deposited with the Land and Ag-turng process and brought into use on or after 1 July riculturalBank, but on condition that these proceedsbe1985, the 20% initial allowance be increased by 55%; reinvested in new livestockwithin 4 years after the yearand of the forcedsale, such concessiononly being applicable

(c) in the case of a building in which a manufacturing when the incometax returnsare submittedat the endofa

process is carried on and which is brought into use on or tax year andwill, therefore, result in minimallossof rev-
after 1 July 1986, an initial allowanceof 20% of the cost enue in the coming financialyear.
be granted.
As a result, the total of the various allowancesunderthe Retirementbenefits
IncomTax Act in respect of machinery-,plantr build- g,

ingswill not exeed100%ftheircost. The roposalsdo The following concessions ar proposed to be granted
not, however, appl to processes regarded as similar to with effect from the tax year which commences on 1
manufacturing. March 1983:
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(a) Contributions to retirement annuity funds: These Loan levy
contributions do not presently qualify for deduction
from a person's incomeunlesshe carrieson a trade, and, (a) Final deductionsystem: As a result of the introduc-
where he does, the contributions cannot be deducted tion of the new final deductionsystem in terms of which
from investment income (such as dividends or interest) income tax returns are no longer required from salary
or income in the form of annuities or pensions. Retire- earners in the lower income groups (those below 7,000
ment annuity funds originallycame into being as a form R), the names of more than 340,000 persons are in the
of pension fund for the self-employed. They are also process of being removed from the income tax register.
used by salary earners to augment their pensions from This means thatwith the passageof time the addressesof

pensionfunds. Suchcontributionsare now to be allowed many taxpayerswill no longerbe known to Inland Rev-
as deduction against investment income, annuities or enue. Many of them paid loan levies in earlier years
pension receipts. (1978, 1979 and 1980) and will have to receiverefunds in

due course. In most cases the amountsare not large, and

(b) Lump sum beneits on retirement: In calculating the to obviate unnecessary administrative problems the

exempt portion of lump sum benefits from pension and 2ommissionerfor InlandRevenue is to be authorizedto

provident funds in accordance with the formula pre- refund such loan leviestothesepersonsassoonasisprac-
scribed in the Act, so much of the member'saverage an- ticable.
nual salary during a particularperiod as does not exceed (b) 5% loan levy: In viewof the economybeingin reces-

30,000Ristakenintoaccount.Themaximumexemption sion the Minister felt it desirable to inject a modest
in respect of such benefits and lump sum benefits from morale booster by way of financial relief, the best
retirement annuity funds amounts to 60,000 R. Having method to achieve this being to abolish the loan levy on

regard to the substantial remuneration adjustments in personal income taxpayerswhich was re-imposedjust a
the past fewyears, the amountof30,000Risproposedto
be increased to 40,000 R and the amount of 60,000 R to year ago.

the greaterof80,000Ror an amountcalculatedbymulti-
plying the amount of 3,000 R bv the number of years in Donationstax
the member'speriodof service (wherehe is a memberof
a pension or provident fund) or the number of years in The amount of 2,000 R up to which casual donations
the period.duringwhichhe was a memberofa retirement subject donations has beenproposed
annuity fund.

werenot to tax now

to be increased to 5,000 R. The exemption in respect of
donations in favour of the donor's children has likewise

(c) Service bonuses on retirement: In terms of the pre- beenproposedtobe raisedon donationseffectedafter31
sent provisions of the Income Tax Act, so much of a March 1983 fron 15,000 R to 20,000 R per child.
bonus given by an employer to his employeeon the ter-
mination(or, in certaincircumstances,impendingtermi-

nation) of his services as does not exceed 20,000 R is

exempt from tax. This amount is proposed to be in-
creased to 30,000 R.

Ill. RATES OF (NORMAL) INCOMETAX

Personsother than companies
The aged Persons other than companies in respect of the tax-are,

The Ministerproposedthat the additionaltax rebate for able income derivedin the year of assessmentending 29

personsover the ageof70 yearsshouldbe increasedfrom February 1984 or 30 June 1984, whicheveris applicable,
80 R to 180 R This rebate, togetherwith the 120 R rebate subject to (normal) income tax at the rates containedin

for persons over 60 (which persons over 70 also enjoy), the table attached, with a maximumbasic marginal rate

will thus in total increase from 200 R to 300 R. of 50% and with the addition, in the case of unmarried
persons, of a 20% surchargeon the tax. The maximum
rate of50% is thus reachedin the caseofmarriedpersons
where the taxable income exceeds 40,000 R and in the

Post Office Savings Bank Certificates case of unmarriedpersons where the taxable income ex-

ceeds 28,000 R.
The Minister'sproposalsin regard to Post OfficeSavings
Bank Certicatesare that:

(a) the general exemption limit per taxpayer be in- Companies
creased to 40,000R with effect from the 1983 year of
assessment;and Companies are, in respect of taxable income derived in

(b) in the case of investments not exceeding 60,000 R respectofeve.ryyearof assessmentendingduring the 12-

which were made by a taxpayer prior to 1 March month period ending on 31 March 1984, subject to the

1982, the amountof interestwhichwill be exempted following rates of (normal) income tax:

in the 1983 or 1984 tax year be increased to the (i) on each randoftaxableincome (excludingtaxablein-
amountof interestwhichwouldhavebeen exemptin come derived from mining operations and taxable in-
terms of the exemption provisions as they were in come referred to in (ii)(c)), 42 cents plus a surcharge
force in the 1982 tax year. equal to 10% of the tax;
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(ii) n respect of taxable income derived from gold min-
ng: Incometax table referred to in Ill. above

(a) in the case of any mine other than a post-1966 for personsother than companies
gold mine, an amountdeterminedin accordance Taxable income (rands) Rates of tax (rands +
with one of the formulae laid down plus a sur- percentageon excess over

charge which is not payable in respectof certain lower amount)
assisted gold mines equal to 15% of the said below 7,000 10%
amount; 7,000- 8,000 700 p us 12%

(b) in the case of post-1966 gold mines, an amount 8,000- 9,000 820 p us 14%
determined in accordance with one of the for- 9,000-10,000 960 p us 16%
mulae laid down plus a surchargeof 15% of the 10,000-11,000 1,120 p us 18%
said amount; 11,000-12,000 1,300 p us 20%

(c) in the form of excess recoupments over capital 12,000-13,000 1,500 p us 22%
expenditureaccruing to companieswhich are or 13,000-14,000 1,720 p us 24%
have been gold mining companies, the averge 14,000-15,000 1,960 p us 26%
rate of tax as determinedin accordancewith the 15,000-16,000 2,220 p us 28%
Act or 35 cents per rand, whicheveris higher; 16,000-18,000 2,500 p us 30%

(iii) in the case of companies mining for diamonds, 45 18,000-20,000 3,1,00 p us 32%
centsper randoftaxable incomeplus asurchargeof 15% 20,000- 22,000 3,740 p us 34%
of such amount; 22,000- 24,000 4,420 p us 36%

(iv) in the case of companiesmining, but not for gold or 24,000-26,000 5,140 p us 38%

diamonds,the positionisthesameasinthecase ofanon- 26,000-28,000 5,900 p us 40%

miningcompany (see (i) above). 28,000-30,000 6,700 p us 42%
30,000-32,000 7,540 p us 44%
32,000-34,000 8,420 p us 46%
34,000-36,000 9,340 p us 47%

Taxpayers carrying on long-term insurance busi- 36,000-38,000 10,280 p. us 48%
ness 38,000-40,000 11,240plus49%

over 40,000 12,220 p us 50%
The taxableincomederivedfromthe carryingon of long-
term insurance business in the Republic (whether on

mutual principles or otherwise) is deemed to be an
V

amount equivalent to 40% of the gross income derived
from investments.

EUROPEAN
IV. RATES OF OTHER TAXES CONTAINED IN

THE INCOMETAX ACT TAXATION
Non-residentshareholders'tax

The non-residentshareholders'taxis 15% oftheamount
Articles:by the Bureau's team of internationaltax specialists,

, aod its etwprkof local tax experts.
of the dividendor interimdividendinquestion.

Undistributedprofitstax Developmentsand trends in European tax law

The undistributedprofits tax is 33% cents on every rand News in brief; court rulings; case notes

bywhich the distributableincome,as defined,exceeds
the amount of dividends distributed during the EEC tax developments

specifiedperiod as defined.

Non-residents'tax on interest
Further detailsand free samples frm:

The non-residents'tax on interest is 10% on the amount INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF

- of the interest in question. FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Sarphatistraat 124 -- P.O. Box 20237 --
-

Donationstax mim
1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands

Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

The donationstax is at progressiveblock rates, the block
Cables: Forintax

/

exceeding90,000 R being taxable at the rate of 25%. A
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SOUT-1 A--RICA: ,
sions is estimatedat R 7millionin the 1983-84
financialyearandR 15 millionfora fullyear.

Budget 1983 The aged
The persons who will benefit most from the

Extractsfromthe BudgetSpeechpronouncedby Mr. Owen Horwood,Minister concessions in respect of retirementbenefits
are those who have not yet retired. The posi-of Finance,on 30 March 1983. tionofpersonswhoretiredsome timeago and
whose ability to augment their income is thus
reduced, has also received my attention.
They are often in a weaker position than

TAX PROPOSALS This concessioncan onlybe appliedwhen the others as a result of the gradualdeclinein the
income tax returns of such farmers are sub- value of their fixed incomes, and I.therefore

Concessions mitted at the end of a tax year and will there- proposethat the additionaltax rebateforper-
fore result in minimal loss of revenue in the sons overtheage of70 be increasedfrom R 80

Customsand excise comingfinancialyear. to R 180.

Havingalready reduced the surchargeon im- In practical terms, this rebate together with
,

the R 120 rebate for 60 (whichpprts by two successive amounts of 2,5% Retirementbenefits
persons over

snce Decemberlast year. I do not proposeto ThevariousprovisionsoftheIncomeTaxAct persons over 70 also enjoy) will thus in total
mke any further adjustments at this stage. which encourage people to make adequate increase from R 200 to 300.
However, in termsof the agreementwith the provision for retirementneed to be regularly The lossof revenueis estiatedatR 3millionInternationalMonetaryFund, I am expected reviewed. I thereforeproposethatthefollow- for the 1983-84 financialyear and R 4.5 mil-to phase-out the balance of this surcharge ing concessions be granted with effect from lion for a full year.(5%) by the end of this year. the tax year which commences on 1 March
The Tobacco Board has submitted well- 1983: Donationstax
founded arguments for the maintenance of (a) Contributions to retirement annuity Donations tax was originally introduced tothe status quo so far as duties on tobacco are funds: countertheavoidanceofincometax as wellas
concerned, and I propose to let sleeping These contributionscurrently do not qualify estate duty byneansofdonations.Casualco-
dogs lie! for deduction from a person's ncome unless nations as a small value cannot be labelled
Sectionsof the liquor industry in theWestern he carries on a trade, and where he does, the as tax avoidance and an exemption has thus
Cape have been experiencingfinancialprob- contributions cannot be deducted from in- been provided in respect of such donations
lems for some time and that is one of the vestment income (such as dividends or in- which do not exceed R 2,000. The conceptof
reasons why I do not purpose to raise excise terest) or income in the form of annuities or smallvalue is relativein the timeswe livein
duties onwine and spirits. So s not to disrupt pensions. Retirement annuity funds origi- and I propose that the amountof R 2,000 be
the relative competitiveposition of the beer nally carne into being as a form of pension increasedto R 5,000.
industry. I also do not propose to raise the fund for the self-employed. They are also .

duty on beer. used by salary earners to augent their pen- By reasonsof increasedvalues, I wish to pro-
sions fron pension funds. I feel that Pose that for donations tax purposes the

The Boardof Trade and Industrieshas, how- everyone, including pensioners, should be exemptioninrespectofdonationsinfavourof
ever, receivedrepresentationsfor an increase encouraged to make further provisions to the donor's children, on donations effected
of the rebateonwin spiritsenteredforuse in supplementtheir income, and hence Iwish to after 1 March1983 be raised fromR 15,000to
the manufactureofbrandyand has alreadyn- propose that such contributions now be al- R 20,000 per child.
formally recommendedthat the extent ofthe lowed as deductions against investment in- Thelossofrevenueasaresultoftheseconces-rebatebe increasedfrom7,123cper 100litres come, annuitiesorpensjonreceipts. sions is estimatedat R 100,000per annum.absolutealcohol to 8,844cper 100 litres abso-

(b) Lump benefitslute alcohol. sum on retirement:
In calculating the exempt portion of lump Post Office Savings Bank CertificatesI am in favourof the recommendationand as. sum benefits from pesion and provident

soon as the formal proposal is received from funds in accordance with the formula pre- Up to and including the 1982 year of assess-
the Board, a GovernmentNotice to give ef- scribed in the Act, so much of the member's ment an exemption from income tax was al-
fect to it will be promulgated in the Govern- average annual salary during a particular lowed in respect of the interest received by
ment Gazette. period as does not exceed R 30,000 is taken each person from an investment in Post Of-
The loss in revenue is estimated at R 3 mil- nto account. The maximum exception in re- fice Savings Bank Certificatesnot exceeding
lion. spect of such benetsand lump sum benefits R 10,000. Last year the IncomeTax Act was

from retirement annuity funds amounts to amended to the effect that, as from the 1983

Farming R 60,000.Havingregardto thesubstantialre- year of assessment,the exemptionwill be ap-
muneration adjustments in the past few plicable to the interest derivedby a taxpayerThe droughtconditionsand the variousrelief years, I propose that the amountof R 30,000 on an investmentnot exceedingR 20,000.

measures institutedby the Governmenthave be increasedto R 40,000 and that the amount This change still leaves the Post Office in abeen dealt with in detail in the document of R 60,000 be increased to the greater of less favourable position in regard to thewhich I will table today, but there is an in- R 80,000 or an amount calculated by multi-
come tax concessionwhichIwouldlike to an- plying the amountoR 30,000by the number

amountwhich can be investedwith it free of
tax.nounce in respect of those farmers who are of years in the member's period of service

being forced to liquidate part of their live- (where he is a menberof a pensionor prgvi- AlthoughchangestillleavesthePostOfficein
stock and who would be taxable on the pro- dent fund) or the numbr of years in the a less favourable position in regard to the
ceeds but who would need to reacquirestock period duringwhichhe was a memberof a re- amounts which can be investedwith if free of
as soon as grazingconditions improved. tirement annuity fund. tax.

In order to accommodatesuch farmersI wish Although the exemption, as updated last
to propose an amendmentto the Inland Tax (c) Service bonuses on retirement:

year, was sufficientwhere a man and his wife
Act, effective retrospectivelyto the years of In terms of the current provisions of the In-

both had investments in Post Office Savings
assessment commencing after 1 March comeTaxAct, so muchof abonusgivenbyan Bank Certificates, number of hadon or a persons
1982, to allow the proceeds of such forced employerto his employeeon the termination made investments on behalf of their minor
liquidation of livestock to remain untaxed (or, in certain circumstances, impending ter- children which, at the time when the invest-
while deposited with the Land and Agricul- mination) of his services as does not exceed

ments were made, would have been totally
tural Bank, but on condition that these pro-

R 20,000 is exempt from tax. I propose that
exempt from tax to a maximum amount of

ceeds be reinvested in new livestock within this amountbe increased to R 30,000. R 10,000 per child. I feel that in these cases
four years after the yearof forced sale. The loss ofrevenueas a resultoftheseconces- the exemption should be phased-out over a
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periodof two years to afford the personscon- Expectedproceedsin the 1983-84yearwill be Loan levycerned the opportunity to make other ar- R 5 million,while in afullyearthistotalcould
rangements. reachR 30 million. It is with the loan levy on individuals that I

feel some meaningfulreliefcan most approp-I propose therefore that: riatelybe offeredto taxpayers. Here I wish to(a) the generalexemptionlimitper taxpayer announce two concessions:be increasedto R 40,000witheffectfrom (a) Finaldeductionsystem:the 1983 year of assessment; and Stamp duties
As result of the introduction of thea new(b) in the case of investmentsnot exceeding It will be seen from the Estimatesof revenue finaldeductionsystem in termsofwhichin-R 60,000whichweremadeby a taxpayer collections that stamp duties form an impor- come tax returnsare no longer requiredfromprior to 1 March 1982 the amount of in- tant part of indirect taxation. Viewed indi- salary earners in the lower income groupsterestwhichwillbeexemptedinthe1983 vidually, the various stamp duty items may (those below R 7,000), the names of more

or 1984 tax year, be increased to the seem unimportant. In fact, from time to time than 340,000 persons are in the process of
amount of interest which would have suggestionsare made for the abolitionofpar- being removedfrom theincometax register.been exempt in terms of the exemption ticular items which in the courseof time have This that with the of time theprovisions as they were in force in the lost theirsignificance.Such dutieshave infact means passage
1982 tax year. mostlybeen deleted already. addressesofmany taxpayerswillno longerbe

known to Inland Revenue. Many of themThe loss of revenue is estimatedat R 900,000 On the other hand, with the of time paid loan levies in earlier years (1978, 1979for 1983-84 and R 3 million for a full year. items which used yield
passage and 1980) and will have to receive refunds insome to appreciable due In theThe aggregateofthe concessionsthus far pro- amountsof revenuehave, becauseofinflatio- course. mostcases amountsare not

posedwillamounttoR 14millinin1983-84. naryandotherfactors,lostsomeoftheirvital- large, andt obviateunnecessaryadministra-
tive problems I that the Commis-I should like next to deal with the two tax ity as revenue earners. This is particularly propose
soner be authorized t refund such loan

measuresinvolvinghigher imposts. true in those cases where fixed amounts of levies these is practica-duty are payable. to persons as soon as
ble.

The vaous dutiable documents have been The estimated amount involved, already al-Additionaltax measures examinedand in most cases is has been found lowed for in loan redemptions, is R 15m,that stamp duties have remainedunchanged while interest payments amounting to ap-Advertisingand publicityservices for some considerabletime-some for as long proximately R 3.8m have already been al-
as 15 years and in one case for as long as 72 lowed for in the statutoryprovisions for pub-The generalsales tax on advertisingand pub- years! - and that yield can be increasedwith- lic debt interest.licity services which I proposed last year was out causing the rates to become unduly bur-

to have come into operation on a date to be densome. (b) 5% loan levy:
determinedby me to allow adequateconsul- Where the economyis in recessionI feelitde-
tation between the Commissioner and in- My proposals in this regard cover increased sirable o inject a modest moral booster by
terestedparties. duties on agreements, antenuptialand post- way of financial relief, and the best measure

nuptial contracts, bills of exchange, customs
to achievethis is inmyviewto abolishthe loan

From the discussions it emerged, however, and excise documents, duplicating originals, levy on personal income taxpayers which I
that the greatest single stumbling block was fixed deposit receipts, credit agreements, hadre-imposedjust ayearago.Thiswillleave
the adaptation,at shortnotice, ofexistingad- artnership agreements, insurance policies,

the maximum marginal rate f tax at 50%
vertising and promotionbudgets to allow for

powersofattorneyand securityofsuretyship.
withoutany loan levy encumbrance.

general sales tax payments by those con- Full details appear in the taxationproposalsI I proposethereforeto abolishthelonlevyoncerned. shall table today. individuals with effect from the tax years
commencingafter 1 March 1983.I have therefore decided that the date for The yield is estimatedto amountto R 20 mil- The amountforegoneto the Exchequeris es-coming into operation be determined as 1 lion for 1983-84. timated at R 230m.January 1984. This will afford advertisers

adequate opportunityto adapt their budgets On this basis, the 1983-84 Budget is exactlyand absorb such expenditures. balanced.

'
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AUSTRALIA: will apply with respect to plant acquired
under a contract entered into after 19 July

Unfinishedtaxation business 1982. Normal safeguards against the rear-

rangementof contractsto secure the benefits

Statementmade on 30 March i983 by the Minister for Finance, the Hon. of the new system for plant originally con-

J.S. Dawkns,M.P. on unfinishedtaxationbusinessoftheformerGovern- tracted for before 20 July 1982 will apply. In
addition, the Governmenthas decided to act

ment. to prevent arrangements involving the sale
and leasebackof plant originallyacquiredby
the lessee prior to 20 July 1982 from having
the effect of securing for that plant the bene-
fits of the accelerated system. For this pur-

At the time Qf the changeof Governmentsix- ring, witl compliance rates of as low as 55 to
pose the pre 5/3 depreciation rules will con-

teen taxation measures announced by the 60%. Those industries are the building con- tinue to applyto sale and leasebacksandsimi-
former Government had not been carried structionand associatedindustries-architec- lar arrangements where the real end-user
into legislation. tural, consultant engineering, surveying and would have otherwise been depreciatingthe

other technical building services and joinerySome of the measures were announced as and cabinet making and in the road trans- plant under the pre 5/3 rules.
-

long ago as December 1981. Some had rev-
port, motorvehicle repairandcleaningindus-

enue implications for 1982-83; all had rev- tries. They will increase collections by $300
enue implicationsfor 1983-84whichhadben million next year and, when extended to Depreciation of non-residentialbuilt into the forwardestimatesof receipts. In coverpaymentsin allindustries,byup to $500
many cases businesseshad assumedthe oper- millionin a full year, it beingplannedto effect buildings
ationsof themeasuresin theiraccountingand furtherextensionsover the next 12 months. Under this proposaldepreciationallowances
planningprocedures. will be available for non-residentialin-
Some of the measures had been taken part Regrettably the administrativeand decision

producing buildings.
new

This
way through the Parliamentprior to the dis- making hiatus caused by the election has come

applies where constructionof such
measure

building
solution but in relation to others the drafting

meant that, in order to allow time for those
commencedafter 19 July 1982.

a

who will be affectedto incorporatethe neces-
of bills was less advanced.

sary procedures in their organisations, the
What confrontedthe new Governmentwas a new procedures foreshadowedfor 1 July will
legislative shambleswhich revealed the total not be in place until 1 September.
disorganisationof the decision making pro- The new proceduresinvolve the collectionof Mining allowablecapital expendi-
cesses of the former Government and the turetax at the time the labouror services are paidformerTreasurer. for and will require businesses and other or-

Had the former Government been less in- ganisationsto deductspecifiedamounts from A new basis of deduction is to be introduced

terested in nanipulatinga favourablepoliti- payments nade in relation to labour or ser- for capital expenditure incurred in develop-
cal climate and more dedicated to the busi- vices provided,and forwardthe tax collected ing aminingpropertyoroilfield,underwhich

ness of governing the country all these mea- to the TaxationOffice. deductions will generally be available on a

straight line basis ten The
sures would now be on the statute books. The main features of the system were set out basis of deduction

over

generally
years.

applies
new

de-to
The Governmenthas movedquicklyto deter- in the nformationpaper issuedby the former velopmentexpenditureincurredafter 19 July
mine the future of these measures and to as- Treasureron Budgetnightand final detailsof 1982.
sign a legislativepriority to them. the scheme will be settled following discus-

The Governmenthas decidedthat legislation sion with industryrepresentatives.However,
covering nine of the measures will be ready the Governmentis determinedto ensure that

for the May sittings, legislationcovering four householders are not required to make de- Payment of interest on overpaid
ofthe measureswillproceedin theBudgetsit- ductions in relation to services provided, tax in objectioncases
tings and the Governmenthas decidednot to otherthan by employeesas such.

proceed with three of the measures. Except The Government is of the view that the Interest is to be paid under this proposal
where otherwise indicated, the Government menaceof tax evasionwill only be eliminated where overpaid tax is refunded to taxpayers
has it in mind to adoptthe detailedfeaturesof if tle community is prepared to co-operate, following the introduction of legislation in-

the proposals as they were announcedby the and so some limited new reporting require- creasingfrom 10% to 20% the rateofpenalty
former Government. mentswillbe introducedto guaranteethesuc-

for late payment of income tax which has ef-
fect from 14 February 1983.

In making its decision the Governmentwas cess of these new arrangements.Unless tax is

consciousof the very difficultbudgetarysitu- collected from everyone who has an obliga-
ation it has inheritedand this grim reality re-

tion to pay, then the burden will fall dispro-
stricted greatly the options for reviewing the portionatelyon those decent law abidingAu-

stralianswhohave regularlybeenpayingtheir Concessions for investment in
measures.

taxes. Australianfilms
Legislationwill be introducedin the May sit-
tings to giveeffectto the followingannounced It is proposedto broadentheschemeoftax in-
measures: centives for the Australian film industry to

permit a tax deductionto be taken in the year
Accelerateddepreciation a qualifying investment is made. The revised

basis of deduction will apply with respect to

Paymentsfor labourand services The legislationwillintroducea newsystemof
expenditure incurred by investor under

plant depreciation allowancesunder which an a

This measure announcedin the last budget is plantisgenerallyto bedepreciatedonaprime contract entered into on or after 13 January
essential to the Government'scrack downon cost basis over either five or three years, in- 1983.

tax avoidanceand evasion. It involvesno new cluding a write-off over three years of plant
taxes but rather new procedures to ensure used in primary production. However, the
that tax which is legallypayable is collected. Government has dcided that works of art

Collection of tax payable byThese new procedureswill apply initially, as
should not qualify for the accelerated rate. non-

had been decided but not announcedby the We are also considering the extent to which residents

previous Government,to payments in indus- plant that comesundernewownershipby vir-
This proposal will strengthen provisions in

tries identified by investigations and audits tue of bank mergers and re-organisationsof
the Income Tax AsSessment Act governing

carriedout by the TaxationOffice as those in businessoperationsshould qualify. the collection of tax payable by non-resi-
which the most significant evasion is occur- As previously announced, the new system dents.
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Australianshipping industrymea- Bonuses and other amounts paid Transfer of losSes within com-

(
sures on short-term policies of life in- pany groups

v Subjectto the successfulconclusionofnegoti- surance This proposl would have allowed company
ations currently being conducted by the Under this heading it is intended to remove, groups to offset a loss suffered by one com-
MinisterforTransport,wewill adopt the pro- in respect of short-term life insurance pany in tlie grup against the taxable income
posal to provide for accelerateddepreciation policies, the advantage in the present law of another company in the group. The Gov-

l of trading ships over five years togetherwith under which bonuses and other amounts are ernmentwishes to invstigatefurtherthe rev-
an extension of the investment allowance to receivedbypolicy-holdersfreeofincometax. enue and other implicationsof this measure.

1 Australianships tradingoverseas. For example, first year cost estimates vary
It has also been decided that the following Sales tax machinery and anti- from $100 to $200 million.

proposalsofthepreviousGovernmentwillbe avoidancemeasures
given effect in legislation to be introducedin Employee share acquisition
the Budgetsittings: The machineryand liabilityprovisionsof the

schemes1 sales tax legislation are to be simplified and

Leveraged leasing and similar ar- improved and will include some measuresto Underthis headingitwas proposedto exempt

rangements
counter tax avoidance practices and to n- frm income tax certain benefits .to
crase the rate ofpenaltytax for latepayment employees under approved employee 'share

With effect from 19 December 1981, there to 20%. .. acquisition schemes. The Government pro-
will be legislation to counter arrangements poses in relation to this matter, which is put
designed to defeat the policy of the income Double taxation.agreements forwardasbeingforthebenefitofemployees,
tax law that the investment allowance is not to enter into discussionswith the ACTU.The Government has also decided to com-
available where the end-user of the plant in

plete all outstanding matters inthe current
questionis a tax-exemptbodyand,witheffect work program for the conclusion of double Sales tax on retreadedtyresfrom 1 pm on 24 June 1982, to deny to equity taxationagreementswith other countries.
participants in leveraged leasing and similar The Government has also decided not to

arrangements the deductions attributablet However, the Governmenthas decidednotto override by legislation the decision of the

ownership of the plant (including deprecia- proceedwith the following3 policy initiatives Commissionerof Taxation that for sales tax

tion, interest and investment allowance) in of the previous Government, two of which purposes tyre-retreading constitutes man-

cases ivolving the use of overseas plant by were announced in the 1982/83 Budget and ufacture. (The Commissioner has advised
non-residentsor existingplant already ln use which are to be deferred for later review: thathis decisinwillapply from l June 1983.)
with the lesseeor end-useror wheretheplant
is leased or in real end-use in tax-exempt ac-

tivities.

APTIRCSTARTS NEW BULLETIN

The newly establishedAsian-PacificTax & Investment - Philippines- Highlightof Batas PambansaBlg. 391
ResearchCentre, at2NassimRoad, Singapore1025,has -The InvetmentIncentivePolicyAct of 1983
startedits operationsas from 1 April 1983. Preparations - Malaysia - Section 107A of the Income Tax Act,
for releaseof itsAsian-PacificTax & InvestmentBulletin 1967 and the RevenueRulings
are in an advanced stage. The first issue of the Bulletin - Concept of Permanent Establishment in Tax
will be published by early July 1983. The Bulletin will Treaties.

presentobjectivestudieson taxation,investment,trade,
bankingandrelatedmatters,primarilywithregardto the
Asia-PacificRegion, and is meant to meet the require- The Bulletin also contains summaries and extracts of
ments ofgovernmentsand the business and professional 1983-84 budgets of the governments of Hong Kong,
community. India and Sri Lanka; APTIRC Conference Diary; and

bibliographyofthe APTIRCLibrary.
The major articles in the first issue of the Bulletin in-
clude:
- Fiscal Policy for Developmentin ESCAPRegion Annualsubscriptionrate$ (Singapore)72.-.

InternationalTransferPricing-An AustralianEx- Freesamplesavailableon request.-

perience
. -
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BRAZIL:

Deficienciesof CurrentTaxation

of Capital Income

by Carlos A. Longo
li

1.. INTRODUCTION

Nationalplans as a basic instrumentfor Brazilianecnomicpolicy Contents
were introduced in the mid-50s, became popular during the 1960s
and early 1970s, and dwindled into oblivionwith the oil crisis. The 1. INTRODUCTION

spirit ofbenigngovernmentintervention,however,was not abated. 2. TAXSTRUCTURE
In fact, the 1964 constitutionalreform practically transferredto the 3. A COUNTRY-BY-COUNTRYOVERVlEW
administrationthe exclusiveright to legislateontaxissues,whichhas 4. OTHER FORMS OF CAPITALTAXATION
since been fully utilized to promotenational and regional develop- 5. TAX EFFORT
ment goals, and lss so, we argue, to collect revenues as equitably 6. TAX ADMINISTRATIONand efficiently as possible. It follows that target sectors or activities
areheavilysubsidized(exports,energy,agriculture,governmenten- 7. CONCEPTOF INCOME

terprises,etc.) either throughthe tax systemor directlythroughgov- 8. CHOICEOFTAX BASE
ernmentcredits,while traditionalpublicservices are in short supply 9. CONCLUSION
(health, education, law and order, etc.).
Taxes as a percentageofGNP are stable,or decliningsomewhat,but
the governmentshareoftheeconomyis increasing.The differenceis
madeup by a higherpublicdebt, deficitsofcentraland localgovern-
ment, losses of governmententerprises,and the growingnumberof
governmententerprises in areas otherwiseprovided for by budget-
ary expendituresor the private sector. Th minor role attributedto
the federalbudget is reflectedin the fact that even thoughit is essen-

tiallybalanced,theinflationraterunsatapproximately100% ayear,
whichresults fromthe excessiveuse ofgovernmentcreditsubsidies,
with the FederalReserveBank (BancoCentral) actingas a lenderof
last resort.

Mr. Longo is ProfessorLivreDocenteatthe Facul-
Before we continue,we assume that further relianceon this sort of dde de Economia e Administrao, Univer-

governmentinterventionis too costly and, short of major revisions . sidade de So Pauloand a researchassocateat

in its current financepolicy, the governmentsector will continue to the Fundao Instituto de Pesquisa Economica,
increase to the point of complete exhaustion of the rest of the So Paulo. He holds a Ph.D. in economics (Rice

University, 1978).'

economy.

In this settingwe lookat a specificissueoftaxreform: the taxationof
capital under the personal income tax. Why capital and not labor This paper was completed when the author was

Becausewages are reasonablywell covered by the progressiverate Visiting Scholarat the InternationalTax Program,
Harvard Law School. The author has benefitted

structure.Butwhy capitalunderthe individualincometax Because from valuable help and comments, which he
capital alreadycontributesto a significantshare of total income tax acknowledges without implication, fror Oliver
collection either through the corporation income tax or through Oldman, Professor and Director of the Interna-

taxes withheldat source. In the end, we concludethat the federalfi- tionalTax Program;Alvin Warren, Professor,Har-
vard Law School; and Lotti Maktouf, Associate,nancial structure may be improved if conventionalsources of rev- International Tax Program. Financial assistance

f enue (i.e. taxes) are substitutedfor deficit financingand additional was from the Programa Nacional de Pesquisa
borrowing major of by bringinginto the taxbase Economica, Instituto de Planejarnento: as a source revenue

capital income so far excluded or granted preferential treatment Economico e Social- IPEA.

underthe existing tax law. *..
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2. TAX STRUCTURE
Table 1

InBrazil, the incometaxbasis is determinedalongwith a Gross incomeby source, Brazil, 1980

legal definitionof income. The tax law specifies items of
Percentageincomewhichare to be includedin the taxbase andthose Interest (SchedUlesA/B) 0.6

items, classified in schdules according to their nature, Wagesand other labor income
are added up before tax liabilities are computed.1 Thus, (SchedulesC/D) 84.0
schedularclassificationdoesnot imply,apriori,discrimi- Rent and royalties (Schedule E) 5.0
nation of tax liabilities according to income source. Dividends (Schedule F) 0.6
Itemizeddeductionsare allowedin eachschedulefor the Agriculture (ScheduleG) 0.8

cost of receiving incone, and general deductions fron Capital gains (ScheduleH) 0.5

total taxableincomeand tax creditsare allowedto adjust Other (non-specific) 8.5

income for ability to pay and to promote investmentac- 100.0

tivities, respectively.
Table lindicatesthatcapitalincomereportedin the indi-

Source: Ministerio Da Fazenda (MF)/SecretariaDa Receita Federal (SRF)/
CoordinaoDe Ativitades Especiais.

vidual income tax return is minimal. In fact, labor in-
come alone, groupedunderSchedulesC/D, accountsfor
84% of total reported income. This follows, we argue, with the InternalRevenueService(ScretariadeRecita
from two basiccharacteristicsof the incometax law: lack Federal)! In general, the taxpayer has an incentive to
of grossing-uprequirementsfor interestand dividendin- change the composition of his portfolio towards non-

come and capitalgains, and the exclusion from the tax identifiedsourcesofincomesincethisputshimin a lower
base of long term capital gains.2 tax bracket.Alternatively,he may face a taxpenaltyif

The withholding tax procedure is quite general and he decides to switch his investments in the opposite di-

applies to almost all income. Even though this is com-
rection. On the other hand, an income tax applied to

monpracticeeverywhere,as amethodofanticipatingtax non-identifiedfinancialtransactionsbecomesan indirect

revenues,in Brazilprogressivityin taxationofcapitalin- tax and, in this sense, its actual burdenis difficult to as-

certain. Thus it should come as no surprise if taxpayerscome maybe avoidedif the taxpayerchoosesto be taxed
shift the burdenof this indirect forwardat source only. Interest income is taxed, essentially, at tax as a transac-

two rates: 10% of nominalincomeor 30% if the income tion cost to the borrower directly or to consumers indi-

has beenadjustedforinflation.3 Also, cashdividendsare rectly throughprice increases.The distortionsin relative

taxed at two rates, but for quite different reasons: 15% prices and progressivityderived from this tax are all too

on dividends paid out by public corporations (of which obvious and need not deter us here. As a result of non-

the shares are quoted at the stock exchange) and 25% identificationprovisions, the compositionof tax collec-

otherwise (i.e. distributed by closely held corpora-
tions at source bears no resemblanceto the orrespond-

tions).4 ng figures from reportedgross income in the individual
income tax returns.

With few exceptions,not statisticallysignificant,the tax-

payer always has the option to remain taxed at source
Table 2 rearrangesTable 1 so as to leave out the percen-

only. There are two reasons why a taxpayer, given the tages of gross income derived from non-capitalncome

opportunity, will not report interest and dividend in- and compares the outcomes with the composition of

come in his individual tax return. Let us, for instance taxes collectedat source on capitalincome.The result is

take the case of interest. Firstly, unless his marginal tax a significantcontrastbetweenthe withholdingtax shares

rate is below30%, there is no incentivefor him to do so,
and the correspondingshares of reportedgross income.

since by adding this income to income from all other Clearly a substantial percentage of interest and divi-

sources, he willincreasehis tax liability. Sincecapitalin- dends paid out (50.6 and 23.5, respectively) is not re-

come is typicallyreceivedby highbrackettaxpayers,and ported as gross income in the individual tax returns (8.7
most interestis, as amatteroffact,derivedintheformof and 9.4, respectively). On the other hand, rent and roy-
nominal income,5 which is taxed at a 10% rate, it is un-

reasonable to expect taxpayers to gross them up. Sec- 1 IncomeTax Code and Regulation,Decree 85,450, December1980.

ondly (and this appliesto dividendincomealso), identifi- 2. Similar concerns have been raised elsewhere. E. Steuerle, for instance,
cationis not requiredwheneverthe taxpayerelects to be estimates that only 30% of total capitalincomeis reported to the IRS. See his

taxed at source only. Non-identified financial transac- Is Income from Capital Subject to Individual IncomeTaxation,10 Public
Finance Quarterly3 (1982), 283-303.

tionshave a long traditioninBraziland this explainswhy 3. A 10% rate on a nominalreturnof 110% ayear is equivalentto 110% ef-
tax reform proposalshave so far not tried to tackle the fectivetaxontherealreturn,when inflationrunsat100% ayear.Theseare ac-

delicate issue of gross-up requirements, fearing that tual androughfiguresprevailinginBrazil, atthepresenttime.Also, 83.1% of

investmentsmay otherwise be diverted to non-produc- taxes collected on dividends and interest comes from the nominal income of

tive activities, such as gold, foreigncurrency, etc. How- savings depositsand financialbonds.
4. Dividendsare realincomesinceprofits are fully adjustedfor inflationat

ever the case nay be, non-identification reinforces in the corporationlevel, accordingto the law.

many ways tax avoidancein the current tax law. A tax- 5. Thfar, ifBrzil,-e0 lassesofbond,oitert--belgsuties

payer with partial or total income derived from the un- (debentures).One is adjustedfor inflation (indexedaccordingto officialesti-

derground economy (latu sensu) does not incur tax mates released each month) and the other is not. Nominal income, in the

penalties, at least with respect to non-identifiedsources
text, refers to the second class. In this case, even though the statutoryrate of
tax is 10%, the effective tax rate may be very much higher (see footnote3).

of income. Furthermore,if the taxpayer'sonly sourceof Also, with inflation,gross-upsofnominalincomeshifttaxpayerstoartificially
income is non-identifiedcapital income, he is all set higher tax brackets.

I
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that progressive rates apply to only 10% of het agricul-
Table 2 tural income, if deductions are fully utilized. Agricul-

Gross incomeand withholdingtax, by source, Brazil, 1980 tural income is also subjectto a maximumtax rate equal
to 15% of gross revenues.Percentage

Grossincomea Withholdingtaxb
Interest 8.7 50.6 3. A COUNTRY-BY-COUNTRYOVERVIEW
Rentand royalties 74.3 12.6
Dividends 9.4 23.5 In this sectionwe comparethe Brazilianstructureofcap-Capitalgains 7.6 13.3 italincometaxationwith that in othercountries.We rec-

100.0 100.0 ognize that the definitionofcapital income is elusiveand
thus comparativestudies of this sort must, of necessity,Sources: a. Table 1; be arbitrary.Butifwe wishto have a country-by-countryb. MF/SRF/DIPRO(Divisode Desenvolvimentoe Orientaodo overview of the statutes, simplifications have to be' Processamento).
made. In this sense, we follow generalpractice and dis-
tinguish between ordinary income and capital gains.alty income, which are necessarily grossed-up, by law, Furthernore, within the ordinary income category wehave their relativeshareshiftedfrom 12.6% in withhold- distinguishamonginterest, rent and royalties, cash divi-ing taxes to 74.3% on reportedgross income.6 dends and stock dividends; and within capital gains be-

In principle, capital gains, adjusted for inflation, are tween gains realized on the sale of real property and fi-
taxed as ordinaryincomeunder ScheduleH.7 However, nancial assets, and gains accrued on transferredproper-
as we shall see, exemptionsand exclusions leave capital ties, by gift or death.
gains untaxed in many instances. The gains realized on The effective tax rate on any source of inconedepends,the sale of financialassets (as opposed to real property) (of course, on the definition of tax base (coverage),retainedfor more than 5 years are excludedfrom the tax exempted income levels, and activities, cost deductionbase. Also, the gains realizedon the sale ofstocksand in- policies, deferralof tax liabilities, as well as nominal taxvestment funds of public corporations8are tax exempt. rates, omitting the economic effects of tax incidenceStock dividends are not deemed a realization of divi- analysis.Thepurposehere is descriptive,and, in asense,dends and thus are not taxable under Schedule F, but much more limited. We look at several tax statutes and
maybe includedin ScheduleH as capitalgains if soldbe- produce sweeping generalizations as to whether diffe-fore 5 years and not issued by a public corporation. rent sources of capital income are or are not essentiallyOtherwise, the sale ofstock dividends is not taxed. coveredby the federal income tax. We compare, there-
Capitalgains adjustedforinflation,realizedinthesaleof fore, the Brazilian tax structurewith countries of diver-
immovableassets (ifnot realizedin the pursuitofa trade sified institutionalbackgrounds, and spatial set-ups: in-
orbusiness,inwhichcasestheyare taxedunderSchedule dustrialized (United Kingdom, France and Germany),
F), are taxdasordinaryincomeunderScheduleH, with industrializedandcontinentalinsize (theUnitedStates),
an exemption level of US$62,500.9However, the gains semi-industrialized and continental in size (Australia
realized on the sale of real estate assets held for more and Canada);and try to identifyin thesecountriesmajor
than20 years are excludedfrom the taxbase. Iftheprop- advantages in the individual income tax law, which, in
erty is sold before 20 years have elapsed, taxable gains turn, lead us to examine them more carefully.10

are reducedby 5% peryear of the holdingperiod. In any We find that recurrentcapitalincome(interest,rentsand
case, capitalgains realizedon the sale ofrealpropertyor royalties,cashdividends)isincludedinthetaxbaseasor-financial subject 20% maximumassets are to a tax rate; dinary income everywhere, and therefore reasonablytherefore, progressivityis quite limited in this source of well covered by the central government'sincome tax iniicome. Furthermore,gains accrued on real propertyas each country of the sample. Minor adjustments to thiswell as financialassets transferredby giftor deathare not generalizationmaybe made to take care of, fr instance,taxable, since a step-up basis applies, i.e. after transfer exempt government bonds, but they are not likely toby donationor deaththebeneficiarymayuse thevalueof alter fundamentallythe picture we will draw here. Lessthe assetat the momentofhis acquisitionto computeany
capital gains derived.

6. We note that fully grossed-upincomewould not be enough to equalizeAgricultural income, not strictly a capital return for these proportionssince tax rates are differentanyway. If rates were uniform
snall properties,nay becone so otherwise. The net in_ across sourcesof incomeand gross-upswere fully observed, then the percen-
come derivedfromagriculture,ranching,fishing,etc., as tages of columns 1 and 2 in Table 2 wouldbe the same for each source of in-

come.well asmanufacturingcertainproduce,mayunderBrazi- 7. The Code does notuse the wordcapitalgains. Insteadthe termprofitslian tax law be reducedby up to 80% by investmentde- realized in the purchase and sale of assets is used as such. Note also that
ductions leavingonly20% to be taxed (immediatewrite- Schedule H is a catch-all for income realizedbut not classifiedelsewhere (i.n
offs, in some cases over 100% of capital expenditure, other Schedules)or explicitlyexempt, such as windfallgains, lotteries, etc.

broadly defined to include maintenanceexpenses, such 8. Investment funds of public corporations refer to investment funds
whose assets constitutestocks ofpublic (quoted at the stockexchange-pub-as fertilizers, mowing, etc., as well as equipment, con- licly traded) corporations.

r structionand animals),whichseverelyunderminesprog- 9. December1980 exchangerate.
t ressivity. 10. Major sources for this overviewwere: OECD Report, The Taxationof

Net Wealth, Capital Transfersand Capital Gains ofIndividuals(Pari, 1979);Additionally, 50% of the adjusted net iIcome iS and World Tax Series (Commerce Clearing House, Chicago), prepared byexcludedfrom the taxbaseincomputingtaxliabilities,so HarvardLaw School.
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clear, however, more complex, and not uniform across This occasion is the last opportunityto include gains ac-

countries is the treatment of capital income derived by crued on these properties in the income tax base, since

individualsthroughcorporations. they are not taxed at the individual level while not

Incomefromcorporationsmay take, eitherjointlyorex-
realized (appreciatedstocks, realestate, etc.). Canadais

clusively, the form of cash dividends, stock dividends,
the only countrywhichfully incorporatesgift and inheri-

and capital gains. Cash dividends, as pointed out, raise tancesin the incometaxbaseand taxesas realizedcapital
or

no special problems since they are generally treated as gains, to the donor the estate, the accrued gain on

these transfers.14 The United Kingdom recognzes the
ordinary income. Stock dividendsare also treated as or-

dinaryincomein Australiaand Canada.11 However,sev- gain accrued in donated properties and taxes them as

eral othercountriesdo not recognizestockdividendsas a
realizedcapitalgains to the donor; and the UnitedStates
allows a step-upbasis for transfersat deathand tax defer-

realization of income, and therefore exclude such divi-
dends from the tax base temporarilyon a carry-forward

ral on lifetimegifts on a carry-overbasis to the donee. In
a basis prevails and gains

basis or indefinitely,dependingon whethercapitalgains general, however, step-up
realized on transferredpropertiesby gift or death are

realized on the sale ofstock are includedin the tax base.
In this sense, taxpayersenjoy capital gains treatment as

not recognized as such and therefore are excluded per-

well as deferral of tax liabilities on stock dividends in manently from the tax base. A sketchy overview of the

Brazil, the UnitedStates, and the UnitedKingdom,but foregoing considerations of the structure of capital in-

in Germany this source of income is entirely excluded come taxation is presentedin Table 3.

from the tax base.

As we move to capital gains with respect to land, the Table 3

overallpicturebecomesblurred,sincewemust facehead Capital income tax structure

on the problemof the definitionofcapital gains,12If only
for deferral of tax liabilities on accrued income, tax- Nature Ordinary income

payers will now prefer to convert ordinary income into

capitalgains due to the preferentialtax treatmentgener-
Schdue A/B E F

ally accorded to the latter. Legislators, with the aid of Rentsand Cash Stock

court decisions, have tried to minimize this conversion Source Interest royalties dividends dividends

by submitting, wheneverpossible, capital income to ad
hoc classification tests. Thus, the holding period of an

Australia X X X X

asset helps to determinewhether the ralized gain is de-
Brazil X X X Carry-over
Canada X X X X

rived from speculativeactivities (ordinary income) or France X . X X Carry-over
not (capital gain); the number of transactionswith simi- Germany X X X arry-over
lar assets helps to determinewhether the realizedgain is UnitedKingdom X X X Carry-over.

derived from trade or business (ordinaryincome) or not
UnitedStates X X X Carry-over

(capitalgain), etc. 13

Use ofthe holdingperiod test to discriminateamong tax- Nature Capitalgains
able events is widespread,althoughnot uniform, across

countries. Thus, Australia and Germany exclude from Schedule H

the tax base the amount realized on long term capital
gains, which is defined as gains realized on the sale pro-

Saleof Saleof

ceeds ofassetsheld for at least 1 year in Australia,and at
Source stocks realestate Gifts Inheritance

least 6 months or 2 years for financialor real assets, re- Australia

spectively, in Germany. Otherwise, gains are taxed as Brazil X X

ordinary income in these countries. Other countries, Canada X X X X

such as Brazil and France, use the holdingperiod test to France X X

discriminatebetween short and long term gains but the Germany
United Kingdom X X X

borderlinein these cases is not clear-cut. UnitedStates X X Carry-over

In the UnitedStates, a 1-yearholdingperiod, or less, in-
dicates that the realized capital gains on real and finan- X means included jn the individual jncome tax base. However, exclu-

cial assets are treated as ordinary income. Otherwise sions, specific exemptionsand high threshold levels may well wash out the

60% of the realized capital gains are excluded from the potential base.

tax base. Source: See text.

Theholdingperiodis notan issuein CanadaandEngland
wheregainsobtainedfrom thesale ofany assetareconsi-
dered to be capital gains, which are not taxed, however,
as ordinary income. Realized capital gains are taxed
separately from ordinary incom in England at a 30% 11. Price Waterhouse,CorporateTaxes, A WordwideSummary.

12. See, forinstance,S. SurreyDefinitionalProblemsinCapitalGainsTax-
flat rate; and in Canada50% ofrealizedcapitalgains are ation, 69 HarvardLawReview 6 (April 1956), 985-1015.
excluded from the income tax base and the balance is 13. See IFA Cahiers, The Definitionof Capital Gains in Various Countries, ,

taxed as ordinaryincome. Vol. 64a (Kluwer); other tests include the nature of disposition (e.g. gift v.

sale), nature of asset (e.g. homesteadv. propertyfor sale).
The last item of capital income taxationto be mentioned 14. A carry-overbasis is allowed for inter-generationaltransfers in the ag-
is gains accrued on transferred assets, by gift or death. riculturalsector.
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4. OTHER FORMS OF CAPITALTAXATION However expedient this procedure may be to relieve
dividend income from double taxation, countries hesi-

A wider coverage to this comprehensivesurvey may be tate to adopt it, possibly in the fear of losing too much

accomplishedif we considerother forms of capital taxa- revenue.15As indicatedin Table 5, only a fractionof the
taxes paid at the corporationlevel is rebatedin the indi-tion as well - although briefly- such as the taxation of

wealth and capital transfers (gifts and inheritances). In vidual tax returns in Canada, France, and the United

principle,it is a matterofindifferencewhetherwe tax the Kingdom, except for Germany where a full rebate

flow of capital income or its stock value, provided we applies. Australia, Brazil, and the United States still

know the rate of discount and we make the proper con- cling to the classicalsystem of fully separatedtaxes.

version of the tax rates. In this sense, an income tax is
equivalent to a wealth tax (property tax) and a perma- Table 5
nent income tax (life-cycleincome tax) is equivalentto a Imputationof corporatetaxes for dividendspaid
capital transfertax. Thus, eitherone of these taxescould
be utilized to finance general governmentexpenditures (Rates in %)

accordingtotheability-to-paycriterion.Moreoften than
not, however, income and wealth taxes are applied Statutorytaxon Statutorytaxon

simultaneously,irrespectiveof equity and efficiencyim-
corporate Dividendtax dividendincome

Contry income credit afterimputation
plications.

-

The overall structure of taxes on capital transfers and
Australia 46 46
Brazil 40 - 40

wealth maintains, by accidentor not, in each country, a Canada 46 33 13

certain relation to its corresponding income tax struc- France 50 25 25

ture. Thus, Canada, which adopts the most comprehen- Germanya 36 36 -

sive income tax base, refrains from any tax on capital United Kingdomb 52 20 32
-

transfers and wealth. On the other hand, Germany,
UnitedStates 46 46

which adopts the narrowestincome tax base, offsets 1t
a. Non-distributedprofits are taxed at a rate of 56%.

with taxes on both capital transfers and wealth. A b. Rounded figure for dividend tax credit (exact figure 20.57%).
simplified descriptionof the latter taxes in Table 4 indi- Source: IFA SeminarPaper, ImputaonSystems (Montreal, 1982).
cates thatothercountriesalso compensateforlossofrev-

enue from less comprehensive taxation of the income
stream with taxes on capital value, such as Australia,
which does not tax capital gains but taxes capital trans- 5. TAX EFFORT
fers. The correspondingpicture for Brazil, however, is
asymmetrical,in the sense that this countryhas a narrow Having laid down some basic structuralfeaturesof capi-
income tax base as well as a reduced tax rate and cover- talincometaxes in severalcountries, as well as inBrazil,
age on capitalvalues. we turn now to a comparativereview of the statistics of

income tax collection. Our purpose is to evaluate tax ef-
Table4 forts in generalandthepersonalincometax inparticular,

Taxes on capital transfersaand wealth rates and also to verify to what extent these taxes contribute,
(in %) in Braziland abroad,tofinancingthebulkoffederalgov-

ernmentexpenditures.The index of total tax receipts as

\ Statuto/y Gifts Inheritance Wealth a percentageof gross domesticproduct (GNP) provides
\taxon an initial approximationof the overall national tax ef-

Real Financial Real Financial Real Financial fort. Other sources of governmentrevenue includebor-
Country estate assets estate assets estate assets

rowing, government enterprise surplus and defict
Australia 3-28 3-28 3-28 3-28 financing,all ofwhichmaybe quite flexibleandvariable
Brazil 4 - 4 -

note a country on
Canada .... through time. We that if relies heavily
France 5-20 5-20 5-20 5-20 these non-tax sources of revenue, as Brazil does, the
Germany 3-35 3-35 3-35 3-35 0.7 0.7 statistics of tax effort underestimatethe cost of govern-United mentKingdom 10-75 10-75 10-75 1 0-75 expenditures.16

United Table 6 presents total tax receipts as a percentage ofStates 18-55 18-55 18--55 18-55
GNP, from 1965 to 1980, and showsthattheBraziliantax

a. Transfers between generations(direct line) effort is substantiallyinferiorto thatofanyothercountry
consideredin the sample.Whenwe move to thecompos-Source: OECD Report. ition of total tax receipts, in Table 7, we observe that,
basedonthiscomparativesourceof tax revenue,Brazil's

Finally, capital may also be taxed at the corporation individualincome tax share is not as significant(10.5%)
level. Somecountriesrecognize,at leastnpart, the dou-
ble taxation of corporation income and thus allow tax 15. For a recentand exhaustivestudyofinternationalpracticeas wellas con-

credits for dividendspaid out. In these cases, taxpayers ceptualproblemsinvolvedin the integrationofcorporationand individualin-

gross up their dividendincome, inclusiveofpro ratacor- come taxes, ee M. Norr, The Taxation of Corporations and Shareholders

porationtax, withtheirothersourcesofincomeinthein- (Kluwer, 1982).
dividual tax return before computing tax liabilities, and 16. See C.A. Longo, Quantificaodo etorPublico, inA Crisedo Bom.

.

Patro,P.R. de Castro (editor) (CEDES/APEC,RiodeJaneiro,1982), 113-
then take a credit for the tax paid at the corporatelevel. 136.
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as the contribution of indirect consumption taxes

(52.6%) to total tax receipts. Table 7 also tells us that Table 6

taxes on corporate income and social security are appa- Total tax receiptsas percentageof GNP

rentlywell exploredin Brazil, since theirrelativeshare is (All leveis of government)
close to the average, thus indicatinga reasonabletax ef- (Percentage-1980)
fortwith respect to these sources of revenue.

Country 1965 1970 1975 1980

Now in Table8 we lookat country-by-countryfigures for Australia 23.8 25.5 29.1 29.8a

the compositionof central government tax receipts and Brazil 19.1 24.0 23.9 21.9

find again that, in Brazil, taxes on indirectconsumption Canada 25.9 32,0 32.9 32.8

andcorporateincomecontributea substantialamountof France 35.0 - - 41.2a

total tax receipts. In contrast, the share of the individual Germany 31.6 32.8 35.7 37.2

income tax in total tax receipts (30%) is by far the smal- United Kingdom 30.8 37.5 36.9 35.9
United.Sttes 26.5 30.1 30.2 30.7

lest of the sample. Often, the individualincometax con-

tributionto centraltax collectionis about4 timesthe cor- a. 1979figures.
respondingcontributionof corporateincometax; not so Source:OECDStudies in'Taxation (Paris, 1981); FGWCCN (Brazil)
inBrazil, however,where this ratio is 2times.Thus, ifwe
need to raise taxes at the central level in Brazil, a good
candidate in terms of current tax effort may be the indi- Table7

vidual income tax. Compositionof total tax receipt
(All leveis of government)

Table 9 examines the compositionof income tax receipts (Percentage- 1.980)
in Brazil and the first thing to notice is that 90% of taxes Indi- Corpo- Indirect
collected from individuals are withheld at source: 54% vidual rate Social con- Prop-
are collected from wages,. salaries and other labor in- Country income income security sumption erty
come, 16% from interest, dividends, capital gains and
other sources of capital income, and 20% from repat- Australia 44.3b 10.3 28.1 8.6-

riated earnings. Brazil 10.5. 5.6 32.3d 52.6 -

Canada 34.2 10.7 10.7 24.1 9.3

Taxes withheld from wages, salaries and other labor in- Francea 12.5 4.7 42.8 30.5 -

come are in anticipationof taxesdueon individualtax re- Germany 29.9 5.5 34.1 25.8 2.6

turns; thus, this source of income is necessarilygrossed United

up on individual tax returns. On the other hand, income Kingdom 29.5 8.5 16.9 27.1 12.0

derived from interest, dividends, capital gains, etc. and
United

States 36.9 10.1 26.3 14.4 10.1
repatriatedearningsis liableto taxonlyat sourcewithout
gross-up. In this context, if the contributionof income
tax to totaltaxreceiptshas to be raisedwith increasedre-

a. 1979 figures.
b. Includes social security taxes.

lianceon ability-to-payprinciples, thenwe ought to start c. Incudes taxes withheld (capital, labor, repatriatedearnings, etc.).
thinking about how to bring interest, dividends, capital d. Direct tax receipts (CCN) less income tax receipts (DIPRO).
gains and other sourcesof capitalincomeunder the pro- Source: OECD Studies in Taxaon (Paris, 1981); FGV/CCN and MF/SRF/

gressive rate schedule, since progressiverates cannotbe DIPRO (Brazil).
appliedto repatriatedearningsand.corporateincomedi-
rectly.

Table 8

We believewe arenottoo faroffinassuming,forreasons Compositionof central governmenttax receipts

givenabove, first, thatroughly%ofreal2/3 capitalincomeis (Percentage-1979)
currentlynot reportedin the individualtax returns,and,
second, that the fullyimplementedgross-upofcapitalin- Tax

comecouldraise averageeffectiveindividualtax ratesby Individual Corporate Incirect
some 10 percentagepoints,duetoprogressivity.Thus, in Country income income consumption
such an event, if a gross-uprequirementis passedby law
and in its wakeunder-reportingis minimized,we dare to Australiaa 55b 13 32

suggest that the combined impact of both a larger tax Brazil 30 16 54

base andhighertax ratescanwellincreaseincometax re- Canada 49 19 30

ceipts from interest, dividends, capital gains and other France - - -

sourcesofcapitalincomeby a factorof8, whichmay lead Germany 37 8 54

to almost double the current income tax collection! Of United Kingdom 44 11 32

course,such amovementcannotbeconsideredintheair;
UnjtedStates 71 21 6

i'fact,a tax reformofsuchmagnitudeshouldbe accom-
a. 1979 figures.

paniedby careful examinationof the integrationof cor- b. Includessociallsecuritytaxes.
poration income tax with the individual income tax, re- c. Includes taxes withheld (wages, inteest, repatriated earnings, etc.).
ductionofaggregategovernmentsubsidies,aswellas im- Source: OECDStudies in Taxation(Paris, 1981); MF/SRF/DIPRO(Brazil).
provementof tax collectionprocedures.
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other transfer of stock of public corporations,gifts and
Table9 bequests, etc.) and as income taxed at source only (cash

Compositionof incometax receipt, Brazil, 1980 dividends, interest,capitalgains, etc.), whichrepresents
Cruzeiros 51.41% of gross income, should be revised to increase
(millions) Percentage tax revenues, since these tax preferences (e.g.

Incometax 462.765 100 - loopholes) are highly progressive. However, we should
Corporateincometax 165.493 35 - not forget that a substantialshare ofnon-taxableincome
Individuhl incometax 299.272 65 100 and incometaxed at source only is purelynominalgains

Individualtaxreturns 30.377 7 10 and, in this sense, should not be taxed. Thus, the prob-Withheldatsource 268.895 58 90

Wages, salariesandother lem is notsimpleand a coherentoutlineofpolicyalterna-
sourcesoflaborincome 162.021 35 54 tives requires a broaderperspectiveof the tax system.

Interest,dividends,capital The benefits of a policy of substitutingtax revenues for
gainsandothersourcesof
capital income 47.603 10 16 other sourcesof budgetaryfinance are unclearand have

Repatriatedearnings 59.268 13 20 been contested on quite varied, and apparently con-

tradictry,grounds.First, theburdenofaggregatetaxes,
Source: MF/SRF/DIPRO. and of income taxes in particular,has beenperceivedby

many analysts and: the public in general to be excessive
Table 10 and regressive,17and, second, statistics of tax revenues

Individual incometax (IRPF), Brazil, 1980 by source show that approximately60% of income tax

(in %) collections are derived from capital income.8 These
statements are correct in themselves but beg the more

Grossincome 100.00 fundamentalquestion as to how best to finance govern-Adjustmentstogrossincome 20.54
Adjustedgross income 79.46 ment expenditures, since the current inflationary tax is

Non-businessdeductions 21.98 excessive and may be highly regressiveas well. Further-
Taxable income 58.40a more, as pointed out earlier, even though the share of
Taxdue 6.46 taxes raised from wages, corporate income, and some

Credits 0.38 sources of capital income is higher than from other
Nettaxdue 6.09b sources of Brazilian revenue, tax effort from income
Withheldtax (adjustedfor inflation) 7.16 taxes in general, and from capital income tax in particu-
Excesscontribution 1.07 lar, is significantlylowerthan in othercountries.Finally,

as empirical studies of tax incidencehave shown, effec-
a. The subtraction is 100 - (20.54 + 21.98) = 57.48. However, a small tive schedules of individual income be
amount of exempt income is added to taxable income, i.e. of taxpayerswho rate taxes may
filed returns with deductions in excess of gross ncome. quite low, as compared to legislated schedules; as op-
b. Rounded off. posed to other taxes whose actual incidence is too sensi-

tive to transferenceassumptions, the individual income
Source: MF/SRF/CIEF. tax is still basicallyprogressive.19

6. TAX ADMINISTRATION 7. CONCEPTOF INCOME

High inflationaryratesinducemanydistortionsin the ad- Tax reformdiscussionsusuallypoint to the distortionaryministration of income tax since tax liabilities and tax effectsofmajortaxpreferenceswhichnturn leadtopro-
payments do not usually go together; legal adjustments posals for greatercoverageby existing tax law.20 This, infor inflationon pre-paidtaxesmaynot reflectactualcur- short,.meansthat we must utilize an idealconceptofthe
rencydevaluation,etc. Itseemsfairtosaythatwithanin-

tax base and, wheneverpossible, try to approximate it
flationrate ashighas 100% peryear,tax officialsandtax- through tax reform..HenrySimons' definitionof income
payers are more interested n measuring and avoiding has received much attention precisely as such an ideal
short-rununexpectedgains or losses due to time lags, ar- whereincomeforpurposesofpersonaltaxationbitrary indexationrelated to the enforcementtechnique concept,

is defined as the algebraicum of the individual'scon-
under such inflationaryconstraint, rather than abstract
notins of improved tax bases. However, linked as the
notions of tax base and inflation rate may be, we post- 17. Indirect consumption taXes are regressive and an income tax system

pone this discussionfor a whileandaddressin the follow- which includeswagesbutexemptsmostcapitalincomeseems to be regressive,

ng pages some important characteristicsof income tax t00.

administration. 18. Taxes collected from capital include: corporate income tax, withheld
taxeson interest,dividends,capitalgains, and repatriatedearnings.SeeTable

Table 10 indicates that taxable income is reduced to 9.

58.40% of gross income as a result of schedularadjust- 19. J. Pechman and B. Okner, Who Bears the Tax Burden (Brookings,

ments to gross income and non-business deductions. Washington, D.C., 1974), p. 61; I. Eris et al., Distribuiode Renda e o

SystemaTributariono Brasil (Anais da Anpec, Atibaia, 1979).
Most of thesedeductions-standarddeductionsfor small . 20. Not always, however, since goals for tax reform depend also, and criti-

taxpayers, allowances for dependents, cost of earning cally, on the underlyinganalyticalbackgroundof tax reformers. In the tradi-

labor income- are fairly regressive, so that a major rev_ tion of optimal tax theory, tax reformerswill typically accept the current

enue increase cannot be expected from their revision. stateofaffairsandsimultaneouslyfavorcompensatorytaxesbasedonproduct
and factor elasticitiesof demandand supply. See, for example,M. Feldstein,

On the other hand, the amountreportedas non-taxable Compensationin TaxReform,29 NationalTaxJournal2(June 1976), 123-

income (stock dividends, capital gains on the sale or 130.
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sumptionexpenseand accumulationduring the account- favor of piecemeal adjustmentsto the status quo based
ing period. In otherwords, incomeis the netaccretion on decentralized pressures of special interest groups,
of ne's econmicpowerbetween two points in time.21 eachproperlyequippedwithcost-benefitanalyseswhich
Measurementof the appropriateconcept of income, for duly support theirparticularviews.

purposes of personal taxation,22presentsgrave difficul-
On the other hand, if believe in decentralizedties, since accretion includes accrued gains which re- we a deci-

sult from changesin net wealth as well as realized ordi- sion-makingprocess, guidedby privateeconomicincen-

nar income. Simonsrecognizesthat outrightabndon- tives, simpler rules must apply, and the appealofbroad-
ment of the realization criterion would be utter folly based taxes is again most compelling. In such cases, we

and makes concessions to administrativenecessity,dur- must be prepared to assume that tastes and produc-
ing the taxpayer'slifetime,by omittingfrom the tax base tivities re essentially equal among individuals, so that
accrued gains not yet realized. Thus, taxes on accrued standards of interpersonalequity are not too much viol-

gains maybe delayeduntil the time ofsale, gift or death. ated when we choose either the incomeor the consump-
In principle, all receipts from gifts, inheritances and tion base.
realizedwindfallsshouldbe included in determiningthe Let us examine more closely one fundamentalproblembasis of individual economic power under income associatedwith adoptionofa broad-basedincometaxac-
taxes, and all earning income expenses such as interest, cording to the ability-to-paycriterion. The income base
depreciation,and losses should be deducted. is conceptuallymarredby the elusive definitionof capi-

tal: the price or the value of a piece of capital asset de-
pends on its capitalized future income which, in turn,

8. CHOICEOF TAX BASE cannot be determinedindependentlyof its price. Thus,
in the real world, when prices change during the fiscal

Many imperfectionsfoundin actual taxstructuresderive year, due to the interactionof supply and demand, it is
from the lack of agreementas to what is, or ought to be, not possible to discriminate between ordinary income
an ideal tax base. Blueprints for Basic Tax Reform (capital income) and capital gain. Alternately, looking
explicitlylaiddownfourdifferentchoicesofbroad-based attheuseofincomeside, itisdifficultto distinguishbe-
taxes, equally acceptable in principle, which depend on tween consumptionexpense and net savings (change in
whether or not savings and/or inter-generationaltrans- net worth). Income, as defined by Hicks, is the amount
fers are included in the tax base.23 In a lifetimeperspec- an individualcan spend during a fiscal year and still re-
tive, the choice between the consumption and income main in the same welfare position, i.e. with unchangedbases is less apparentbutstill a decisionmustbe madeon capital assets.26 However, increased income derived
whether to include gifts and bequests in the base. If in- from the ownership of more goods is indistinguishable
come or consumption ability-to-pay is chosen as an ap- from increased income which results from their higher
propriate criterion, then gifts and bequests areincluded relative prices. In this sense, as Kaldor points out, n-
n the tax base of the doneeand inheritor(donorand de- come is consumptionplus net savings, and the problem
ceased), as proposedby Simons. of definingincome is identicalto the problemofdefining
There is no agreement, however, on whether taxes net savings, which in turn is identical to the problem of
should be applied equally to all taxpayers. Onlyif indi- definingwhat is understoodby keeping thevalue ofcap-
viduals have identical tastes and productivity is income ital unchangedin a given period. A solutionof any one

(or consumption) a perfect surrogate for utility. Under of these three problems should therefore automatically
these conditions, two individualswith identical Henry carrywith it the solutionof the other two. ''27

Simons incomewill enjoy the same level of utility and
should be taxed equally. Otherwise, if two individuals In practice, actual tax structuresdiffersignificantlyfrom

place different values on their leisure time yet earn the their broad-basedconceptualcounterparts. Tax expen-
same income, their levels of satisfactionare bound to be ditures, as definedby Surrey in 1967, refer to departures
different. Similarly, if two individualsproducedifferent from the Haig-Simons base translated into revenue

outputfromtheirworkeffort,yethave thesameincome, losses which result from generous provisions of the in-
their levels of satisfactionalso are bound to be different. come tax law in the form of deductions and exclusions

Therefore, given that tastes and productivities differ
among individuals,and that actualtaxes are by necessity 21. H. Simons, Personal Income Taxation (Chicago University Press,

appliedonincomeonly, itmaywellbefutiletosearchfor Chicago, 1938), p. 206.
22. National income accounting is primarily concerned with an estimated

an ideal tax base.24 measure of the aggregate value of goods and services produced in a given
Along these lines, optimaltax theoristsdo not reallycare period, as opposedto economicresourcesavailable(ability-to-pay)to an indi-

vidual (or his family) during tht time. These measures, in general, do notabout an ideal tax base, assuming thi is a second-best coincide since inter-individualtransfers via tax system, price changes, gifts,world. Since enforceableability-to-payis not consistent bequests, lotteries, etc. do not affect national income but do affect personal
with inter-personalequity, it is generallynot optimal to economicpower. See Simons,PersonalIncome Taxation, chapter2.

pursue a broad-based tax reform. Furthermore, as a
23. U.S. Treasury Department,BlueprintsforBasic Tax Reform (Govem-

competitivemarketystem tends to capitalizetax advan-
ment PrintingOffice, Washington,D.C., 1977), Chapter2.
24. See R. Tresch, PubcFinance:A Normative Theory (BusinessPublica-

tages into higher market prices in such a way as to re- tions, Plano,Texas, 1981), Chapter 13.
move theiradvantages,taxpreferencesare notnecessar- 25. M. Feldstein, On the Theory of Tax Reform, Journal of Pubc

ily a source of inequity, and any reform of the existing Economics (July-August1976).
Code may createhorizontalinequitiesthroughunantici- 26. J. Hicks, Valuend Capital (OxfordUniversityPress, London, 1946).

27. N. Kaldor, An Expendimre Tax (Allen and Unwin, London, 1955),pated gains and losses.25 This is a telling argument in 57.
p.
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from gross income, tax credits, reducedrates and tax de- ments in such a way as to converttax liabilitiesintonega-
ferrals.28 tive taxes (subsidies) in the target activity.34

How generous these provisions are is a controversial When all is said and done in terms of investment tax
issue, since this generosity depends on the definition breaks, it should cone as no surprise to the analyst that
of the tax base.29 Definitions aside, beginning in 1974, what we are in fact taxing is not income but somethingbudgetary law in the United States displayed tax expen- else. What then It is not consumption,since dis-savingsditures as well as direct government expenditures for notbeincludedinthe taxbase,forexample,in alife
Congressionalconsideration.The importanceof tax ex-

may
cyclecontext, theconsumptionby thedonoror inheritor

pendituresto thebudgetarydecision-makingprocesscan of appreciatedgifts and bequests. The conceptualcoun-
hardly be over-emphasized, because, for instance, in terpart of a tax structurewhich exemptsboth the return
1978, it accounted for 26% of direct expenditures and of capital (savings) and accrued gains on inter-genera-200% of federal budget deficit. Seventy-fivepercent of tional transfers (gifts andbequests) is own consumption,these tax expendituresare granted to individualsas pre- or consumptionstandard-of-livingin the languageof theferential treatment of capital gains, exclusion of BlueprintsforBasicTaxReform,35or, evennorespecifi-employer contributionsto pension, health, and welfare cally, labor income. However, if investment tax breaks

state be justified incentive to capital accumulationplans, and deductions of and local non-business
taxes.30 No equivalentestimatesof tax expendituresare

may as an

in general, very few things could be said in favr ofavailablefor Brazil, since these tax expendituresare not exenptingdis-savingsfron the tax base.36

subject to explicit considerationby the Congress. How-
ever, tentativescholarlyresearchindicatesthat these de- A base which avoids the problem of excluding dis-sav-
partures from the Haig-Simons' base should not be ings, at least among generations, and still favors capital
small. Taking into account ony those departures from accumulation is consumption ability-to-pay. Further-
the legislated tax base in the form of investmenttax cre- more, this case is attractiveon administrativegroundsin
dits totargetedactivitiesand regions,Varsanoestimated the sense that it leaves aside many complex computa-
that corporation income tax and individual income tax tions of net savings, such as depreciation, adjustments
revenues were reduced by 39.2% and 28.8%, respec- for inflation, realizedgains, etc.37
tively, in 1975.31

Under certain conditions consumptionability-a tax on

Optimal tax theory tells us that both tax expenditures to-pay is equivalent to a tax on permanent income. To
and direct expenditures lead to distortions (in the understand this proposition a simple example may suf-
economicsense) and that the choicebetween them to fi- fice. Suppose an individualwho starts off his careerwith
nance targetedactivitiesshouldbe decidedon empirical no gifts and bequests invests all his wage income in real
grounds dependingupon the magnitudeof the compen- estate, and consumes very little in relative terms which
sated own and crossed elasticities of demand for the allowsus to assumethathis consumptionis equaltozero.
target activityand leisure. In particular,given the size of In such cases, taxes collected from realized permanentthe budget, tax (direct)expendituresshouldbepreferred incomewouldbe equal to taxescollectedfromconsump-to direct (tax) expendituresas a source of nancewhen tion ability-to-paysince gifts and bequests are included
the quantity demanded for the target activity is (is not) inthe latter, iftaxrates are properlyconvertedfromflow
significantlyaffected,and the supplyof leisure is not (is) basis (income) to stock basis (gifts and beguests).38 A
sufficientlyaffectedby these tax subsidies.32

policyimplicationsuggestedby this examples thatan in-
come tax systemwhich, by and large, neglects to include

As much as definitionproblemsmay hinder the applica- investmentincome as well as accruedgains as a result oftion of broad-based tax reforms, the notion of optinal gifts and bequests in its base is actuallya tax on labor in-
tax subsidies depends crucially on reliable, but hard to
attain, estimates of demand and supply elasticities.
Thus, neitherHaig-Simontax reformersnor optimal tax 28. S. Surrey, Pathways to Tax Reform (Harvard niversity Prss, Cam-

theorists can claim that, in principle, their approach is bridge, 1973).
29. See C. Shoup, Surrey'sPathways to Tax Reform-A ReviewArticle,necessarily preferred. However, we argue, with the 30 The JournalofFinance5 (December1975), 1329--41.

Brazilian case in mind, that tax subsidies may easily get 30. W. Andrews, Basic Federal Income Taxation (Little Brown, Boston,
out of hand when utilizedon a large scale. Firstly,when 1979),pp. 319--321.

tax subsidies are widely utilized, it becomes difficult to 31. R. Varsano, Os Incentivos Fiscais do Imposto de Renda das Em-

distinguishwhichsector, if any, is really a netbeneficiary presas,RevismBrasileiradeEconomia(1981);NotasPreliminaresSobreos
IncentivosFiscais, INPES/IPEAMimeo, 1978.

of the tax system.33 Secondly, it becomes rational for 32. See M. Feldstein,TheTheoryofTaxExpenditures,DiscussionPaper
every economic agent to fight strongly for its own tax 435 (Harvard, 1975), p. 22.

breaks irrespective of cost considerations, since these 33. R. Varsano, Incentivos Fiscais: Supresso o Reformulao, 13

costs are sharedby the taxpayerat large, usuallythrough
Rumosdo Desenvolvimento16 (1979), 30-33.

increaseddeficit financing.
34. See Andrews,Basic FederalIncome Taxationpp. 450-52, 532-34.
35. Blueprints, p. 33.

From the investor's point of view, tax subsidies reduce 36. SeeA. Warren,Fairnessand Consumption-Typeor CashFlowIncome

the effective tax rate on the return of targetedactivities Tax, and W. Andrews,AReply to ProfessorWarren,in 88 HarvardLaw
Review5 (March 1975), 931-58.

through the mechanismof tax deferral, acceleratedcost 37. The advantages of a lifetime expenditure tax have been explored re-

deductions,and/orinvestmenttax credits. Giventhe op- centlyinJ. Kay andM. King, TheBritishTaxSystem(Oxford,1980), Chapter
portunity, thetaxpayerhasanincentive,whichisdirectly 6.

proportional to his total income, or tax bracket, to
38. Strictlyspeaking, the value of tax deferralduringthe taxpayer'slifetime
wouldhavetobeconsideredtoo,eventhoughwe arenotconcernedherewith

couple thesespecialtaxprovisionswith leveragedinvest- distortionswithin a lifetime.
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come, which most certainly is not what the legislature on ordinaryincomeand also investwith borrowedfunds
meant it to be. in activities which generate non-taxable income in the

How can one implement,if at all desirable,an individual form of accrued capital gains. Consider, for instance, a

Consumptiontax, whichno countryhasyet tried In spite taxpayer with $100,000 of ordinary income in the 50%

ofthe lackofempiricalevidence,andasillogicalasitmay tax bracket, with a 10-year life expectancy,who invests,
appearatfirstsight, it seemsthatnomajorchangesinthe say, $500,000 in borrowed funds in a 10-year project
currenttax lawwouldbe necessary,since individualcon- whose net gain accrues entirely in the last year. Under

sumptioncan be measuredby cash flow during the fiscal linear cost depreciation, the taxpayer is able to avoid

year. Allwages, interest,anddividendincome, thevalue taxescon ordinaryincome, nor is the accruedgain on the

of gifts and bequests, and the amount realized on sales projecttaxed,if theunderlyingassetistransferredbygift
and personal borrowing would be included in the tax or death. In this case, the effective rate of tax for this

base, and the value of purchased assets,, debt amortiza- 50% bracket taxpayeriszero, and, furthermore,therate

tions, as well as exempton levels, would be excluded of return on his nvestment is infinite, since the tax-

from the tax base. Thus taxes would be collected at payer'scontributionto the project is zero.40

source, as currently,but special accountswould have to The simplest and most common procedure to shelter
be created in order to help taxpayerskeep track of their capital income from taxes is, of course, to invest in real

financial transactions and, also, to minimize tax avoid- estate and durable goods: houses, land, painting, etc.

ance. Each taxpayer would open a special account for These assets do not yield taxable income, which in this

registered assets with a financial institution where de- case is partly implicit consumption and partly accrued

posts to (drawingsfrom) this account to purchase (sell) capitalgains. Thus, tax sheltersnotonly reducepotential
financial assets would be deductedfrom (added to) tax- revenue and distort progressivity, but also encourage
able cash flow. conspicuous consumption.41 As in many underground

economic activities, tax shelters cannot be completelyAn alternative method for treating investments. eliminated. Even in industralized countries, higheradequatefor reasonsofsimplicityin dealingwithdurable bracket taxpayers, with the advice of professional tax
goods, is to include in the tax base the amountof the in- specialists, reduce substantially their tax liabilities
vestment and exclude therefrom its derived consump- through tax shelter investments (e.g. trusts, life insur-
tion. But this is automaticallyobtained if taxpayers do

ance companies) or special partnershipscreated to take
not utilize their special account, which is equivalentto a advantage of legislated accelerated cost depreciation
prepayment of the tax on the basis of future consump- and investmenttax credits.42

tion's presentvalue.39
In Brazil, presently, it is not necessary to stretch one's

imaginationto avoidcapital taxationin the individualin-
9. CONCLUSION come tax. In fact, fortunes can easily be amassed, and

realized too, in stocks of public corporationsand bearer
Disregardfor explicitnotionsof the taxbase hasbrought bondsandalso inhousing,land, stocksingeneral,aslong
us to the situation where the Brazilian federal govern- as retained for a number of years without incurring any
ment finances general expendituresbasically with pro- personal income tax. The current individualincome tax
gressive taxes on labor income, random taxes on capital car be seen, in practice, as a progressivetax on labor in-
ncome,and excludesfronthe taxbase dis-savings,most come combinedwith an indirectand random tax on cap-
ofwhichare financedwith tax-exemptcapitalgains. The ital income. Widespreaduse of withholding tax on cer-

widespreaduse of tax expendituressubstantiallyreduces tain itens of capital incone without requiring grossing
the contributionof income taxes to total tax receiptsand up and identificationof the taxpayer induces excessive
furthermoreinduces excessive use of tax-shelter invest- tax avoidanceand evasion as well.
mentswhichundulyincreasethe socialcost of tax collec-
tion and further distort the progressivityof the income Given that the tax effort level, and especiallyoftheindi-

tax. vidual income tax, is comparativelyvery low in Brazil,
and consideringthe economicdistortionsand inequities

Tax sheltersrefer to investmentsthat are shelteredfrom relatedto the actual tax structure,it is incomprehensible
ordinaryinconetax throughdeferraland/oranticipation that the government hesitates, and Congress follows
of investment cost deductions. Income deferral results suit, even to considera najor tax reform. Failure to
fromthe principle, derivedin court decisions,that reali- realize that inflation rates running close to 100%ayear
zation of the gain is necessary to generate taxable in- may have something to do with how revenues are raised_
come; and anticipation of deductions results from the leads most tax specialists to concentrateefforts on small
possibility of depreciating leveraged (i.e. financed by
borrowedfunds) investmentsas well as from investment
tax credits and acceleratedcost depreciationprovidedin 39. BlueprintsforBasic Tax Reform, Chapter4; Kay and King, The British

Tax System, Chapter7.
the tax statute. Altlough many of these provisions are 40. For details, see Andrews, Basic Federal Income Taxation, pp. 450-52;
the outcomeof specificlegislation,basicallythe concept 532-34.
of tax shelters, as opposedto tax expenditures,is not the 41. In other words, tax shelters undermine economic efficiency since the

outcomefdeliberatedpolicy and follows, to a greatex- higher the level of tax ratesecessaryto financea given level ofpublicservices

tent, from the inherent difficulty of implementing ap-
the moreattractivesuchshelterswillbe.Thus inefficiencyisdirectlyrelatedto

propriatelythe incomebase.
the level of tax rates. See, for instance, Trescl, PublicFinance:A Normative
Theory, Chapter 15.

Adequatelycombiningincomedeferralwith accelerated 42. Kay and King, The British Tax System, Chapter4; S. Surreyet al., Fed-

cost deductions, taxpayers may completely avoid taxes
eralTaxReformfor1976(FundforPublicPolicyResearch,Washington,D.C.
1976).
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adjustments in the tax law nstead. At this pace income Each of the proposed measures requires, in order to
tax revenue will become less and less important as a minimize their financial impact in the short run careful
source of finance to the federal budget (broadly de- consideration,such as adjustmentsof the base for infla-
fined), which will rely more and more on alternative tion, averaging of bunched gains, the choice of exemp-
sources,suchasindirecttaxes,borrowing,deficitfinance. tion levels, tax rates, and tax credits, etc. However,dif-
and public enterprise revenues. As a consequence, the ficulties related to the implementation of this broad-
socialdecision-makingprocessmaybecomeless transpa- based tax reform should not overshadowthe basic pur-
rentwith the executivebranchofgovernmentandpublic pose of the reform, which is to substituterevenuesso as

enterprisemanagementtendingto hypertrophyandsub- to increaseprogressivityand minimizeeconomicdistor-
stituting in the allocation of resources and pricing tions. In this sense, it wouldbe preferableto discuss the
policies the role traditionally reserved to budgetary re- proposedmeasures together in a package,with the pro-
view and/or the private sector.43 viso that if theyare approved,implementationwouldnot

Five specific policy suggestions follow from this discus- take place before a given numberof years.45
sion which basically support an increase in the share of If proposals to broaden the income tax base prove un-

individualincometax inlieuofothersourcesofrevenue, amenable, in terms of reachinga politicalconsensus,be-

given the level of federal government expenditures. cause tax incentivestocapitalaccumulationmustbekept
First, require the grossingup of all income derivedfrom at any rate, or due to the administrativecomplexitiesre-

interest and dividend income and capital gains in the in- lated to estimatingnet savingsin an endemicinflationary
dividualtaxreturn.Second,substituteaflattaxcreditfor economy, then perhaps this might be an appropriate
investment in public corporation assets for the current time to start a seriousdiscussionof the pros and cons ofa

exclusion from taxable income of capital gains realized broad-basedpersonalconsumptiontax for Brazil.
on these assets. Third, disallow the exclusion from tax-
able incomeof50% ofnet incomerealizedin the agricul-
tural sector. Fourth, drop the exclusionfrom taxable in- 43. For a critiqueof the Brazilian state of affairs along these lines, see P.R.

come of capital gains realized with financial assets, in Castro, O Estado Gigante: Excesso de Ao e CrisedeEficiencia,36 Con-
junturaEconomica7 (July 1982), 81-86.

general, after 5 years, and with real estate assets after20 44. Forasimilarproposal,seeH. Tilberyand I. Martins,TributaodeAc,

years, with increasingdeductionsup to that year. Fifth, rescimosde Patrimonio,Ganhos de Capital,Doaes,Herancase Legados,
recognize gains accrued on inter-generationaltransfers 1st CongressoBrasileirode DireitoFinanceiro,Mimeo,Rio deJaneiro,1980.

by gift or death as realized and therefore as taxable in- 45. Anytaxreformimposescostandbenefitsrelatedtotheownershipoffac-
tors in the status quo. These inequitiesmay be minimizedby allowinggradualcome,44or at leastrequirea carry-overbasisto the donee capitalizationof the new order. See M. Feldstein,Compensationin Tax Re-

or inheritor. form, 29 National Tax Journal (June 1976), 123-130.

. --

BRAZIL: surance companies, financial institutions and other en-

tities authorized to operateby the CentralBank of Bra-
New Incentivesfor zil, nor to legal entities in which the majorityof the vot-

CompanyCapitalization ing capitalisdirectlyor indirectlyheldby a legalentityof
public law, a state company or a mixed-economycom-

pany.
1

By AleksasJuocys 4. Thefinancialcreditmentionedin3 aboveappliesonly
to that portion of the capital increase in companies for-

1. Decree-Law 1,994 of 29 December 1982 created an mallyorganizedbefore30 December1982effectedby (i)
incentive for the capitalizationof companiesby institut- individualsresidentinBrazil, (ii) insurancecompaniesto

ing a financial credit for legal entities established in cover their technical reserves, (iii) private pension en-

Brazil. tities, (iv) jointly-owned funds, ( investment com-

2. This incentiveis intendedto encouragethecapitaliza- panies, and (vi) individualsor legal entities resident or

domiciled abroad, that is representedby an investment
tion before 31 December1983 of the principaland/orin- registeredat the CentralBank of Brazil.2
terest of:
(a) direct foreign currency loans, the proceeds of which 5. In thecase of2(a) above, the financialcredit is 10% if

enteredBrazilbefore 30 January 1983; the capitalincreaseis made before 30 June 1983 and 5%
(b) loan facilitiesin connectionwith financingofimports if made from 30 June 1983 to 31 December1983. These

of goods or servicesinthose cases in whichthe goods percentages apply to the principal and/or interest so

were shipped or the funds for the payment of the capitalized, based on the cruzeiro sum actually
goods, servicesor local expenseswere disbursedbe- capitalizedand convertedat the exchangerateprevailing
fore 30 December1982. on the date of capitalization.3 In the cases describedin 3

and 4 above, the financialcredit is 5% of the amountof
3. The financial credit will also be available for equity
capitalincreasesmade from30 December1982 to 31 De-

the capital increasepaid up in cash before 31 December
1983.4 [Continuedon page 310]cember 1983 by means of the injectionofnew foreignor

local funds. In this case the credit is not availablefor in- 1. OrdinanceNo. 69, issuedby the Ministerof Finance on 29 March 1983,
item2 (OrdinanceNo. 69).

Mr. Juocys is a partnerofPinheiroNeto-Abogadoswhich hasoffices 2. OrdinanceNo. 69, item 1.
in Brazil and the United Kingdom. 3. OrdinanceNo. 13, issuedby the MinisterofFinanceon 12 January1983,

item l(a), (OrdinanceNo. 13).
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PapuaNew Guinea 1983 Budget
IncomeTax Amendments

by Stewart Naunton

Withapopulationexceeding3millionandagrossdomes-
tic productestimatedat approximatelyUS$2,350million 3.741SZZZ
in 1980, PapuaNew Guinea is the largestof the develop-

-EOUATORZZ__-

-

ing island nations of the Pacific. Traditionalsubsistence =4EPAPUA NEW GUIE-3====
agriculture fully supports 72% of the population. The

--MANUSNEWHANOVER._ -

L..casheconomy is heavily dependenton trade, consuming --Wewak-,s,A-R,,-K_'-.'..NeEnWgIRELANCH.Rbl-r
Kaviengr---,-z_

Di-

relatively ttle ofwhat itproduces, and consequently im- @ N.GUINEAMang-
porting a large proportion of goods for domestic con-

sumption. Thesefeatureshave significantefects in shap- 2 ( PAPUA'G.F'.ka
kLaeh:,t

ing taxpolicy in PapuaNew Guinea.: ..rm.juna
Thepurposeof this article is to examine the amendments Z=:EPORT

Daru._ . - - -

to income tax legislation which arose from the 1983 MORESB
_ _ __

-,,.P
-

-amaraz-
-

Budget, broughtdowninParliamenton9November1982 7
--

by the Hon. Phili Bouraga, Ministerfor Finance.
-

_-T 7 PNG-

TotalNationalGovernmentrevenuesof620millionKina -(ra,NCESA-
(US$734million)2 are budgetedfor 1983. Of this total, r-J --personalandcorporate incometaxesaccountfor155mil-

AUSTRALIAlion K (US$183 million). The balance of revenue is ex- -

pected to be raisedfrom Australianaidof212 millionK AUSTRALIA

(US$251million), from indirecttaxation,principally im-

prtandexcise duties, dividendsfromstatutorycorpora-
M 400

tions andmineralrevenues. However, since relatively lit-
tle publishedmaterial is available, the article is prefaced been aimed at transactionswith non-residentsand at the
by a brief summary of the tax system in Papua New interfacebetween the organisedeconomyand the infor-
Guinea. mal cash economy. An example of the former is the tax

on non-residentconstructioncontractors,and of the lat-

THE TAX SYSTEM ter, a withholdingtax on sales of alluvialgold.
Income tax is imposed on the world-wide income of

Income tax was first introduced in 1959. At that time Papua New Guinea resident entities and on the Papua
Papua New Guinea was an Australian territory, the New Guinea-sourceincomeof non-residents.The legis-
economy was largely in Australian hands and very few lation taxes gross income, excludingexemptincomeand

indigenous people were within the income tax net. In subject to allowabledeductions.Losses and expensesof
these circumstances, it was logical that the Income Tax a revenuenature incurredin derivingincomeor in carry-
Actwas a close, slightlysimplifiedcopyoftheAustralian ing on a business are deductible. Capital expenditure is
income tax legislation. That tradition has continued not generallydeductible;however, tangibleincome-pro-
beyond independencein 1975 to th present day, when ducing assets maybe depreciatedat prescribedrates and
its relevance to Papua New Guinea's circumstances is some kinds of capital expenditure in specific sectors,
more doubtful. The basic schemeofthe IncomeTaxAct such as agriculture and mining, may be deductible or

coincideswith that in Australiaand manyprovisionsare amortisable. There is no intrinsic nexus in the timing of
identicalinwording. Australiancase law, whilenotbind- the assessmentof income and the allowanceof relative

ing, has persuasiveauthorityand has invariablybeenf0l- deductions: broadly, income is assessablewhen earned
lowed in practice to date. Since independencethere has undernormalprinciples,a deductionis allowedwhen the
been a gradual developmentof withholding-typetaxes, liability is presentlyincurred,notnecessarilyon an ac-

which diverges from Australian practice. These have crualsbasis.

Dividend income, of both resident and non-resident
Stewart Naunton is Manager in the Tax Division of Coopers& shareholders,is subjectto a 15% withholdingtax. This is
Lybrand in Papua New Guinea. He has also worked with the

Papua New GuineaTaxationOffice. Anyviews expressedare 1. For extracts from the,BudgetSpeech,see 37 Buetinforinternationalfs-
thoseofthe authorand do not necessarily representtheviews cal documentation3(1983) at 135.
of Coopers& Lybrand. 2. Conversionsthroughoutthis article are at 1K=USS1.1838,theWestpac

Bank selling rate on 18 April 1983.
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a final tax on non-residents. A resident individual may comprehensivetransferpricing legislation,a limitedand
credit the withholdingtax againsthis income tax liability unusual form of capital gains on share sales,
on the dividend. Resident companies are, in effect, not strengthened enforcementprocedures for non-resident
taxedondividendincome;anywithholdingtax creditcan construction contractors, and deemed liquidations of
be used to frankwithholdingtax duewhendividendsare dormant companies. These amendments are examined
paid. in turn below, followed by an account of the other

There is no distribution requirementnor any direct tax amendmentscontainedin the legislation.
on undistributedprofits. However, distributionsout of
revenue reserves in an actual or deemed liquidationof a REFERENCES

companymay be treated as dividendpayments. The Income Tax (Budget Provisions) Act 1982 amends

There are provisions for deeming a Papua New Guinea the Income Tax Act 1959. Unless otherwise stated, all

source and imposingwithholdingtaxes on certain trans- referencesare to the IncomeTax Act 1959.

actions with non-residents, including royalties (widely
defined), sales of goods, freight carriage, construction TRANSFERPRICING
projects, interest, insuranceand consultancyfees.

Salaryorwagesincomeis subjectto a finaltaxdeduction ThePapuaNewGuineaeconomyisparticularlyvulnera-
on a fortnightly basis at rates broadly equivalent to the ble to the adverse tax and foreign exchange conse-

normalincometax rates. Becausesalaryorwages tax is a quences of price manipulation.Much domesticproduc-
final tax, there can be no adjustmentif the tax deducted tion is exported, most goods for domestic consumption
over a year is greater than the equivalent income tax are imported. A substantial proportion of Papua New
wouldhave been. Guinea business is controlled by non-citizens. The

The rates of income tax are 36.5% for resident com- economy and administrationremain heavily dependent
panies, and 48% for non-residentcompanies (which are on foreignexpertise,both resident and non-resident.

not liable to dividend withholding tax). Individuals are Transferpricingis commonlyperceivedas a gameplayed
taxed at progressiverates, with a top rate of 50% on tax- by large transnationalcorporations.This is notnecessar-

able incomes exceeding 30;000 K (US$35,514) per ily the case in PapuaNewGuinea,wheretransferpricing
annum. is a tempting device for medium-sizedbusinesses. This

Apart from modest stamp and probate duties, capital maywell be a consequenceofexchangecontrolandmig-
transactions have not been taxable in Papua New ration policies. As a recently independent country,
Guinea.Profitsfromthesaleofassets acquiredforsaleat emerging from a colonial economy,PapuaNew Guinea

a profit are taxed as income. A new tax on certain share has not encouraged non-citizen businessmen to expect
sales was introducedfrom 1983 and is describedbelow. more than a temporaryperiod of operationin the coun-

try. However,such businessmenare regardedas perma-
nent residents for exchange control purposes and their

THE 1983 BUDGET opportunitiesto investandprovidefor theireventualre-

moval overseas are severely curtailed. Consequently,
The 1983 Budget comes at a time of severe recession in the desire to establish a safe haven, to accumulate
PapuaNew Guinea, as in the worldeconomy.The coun- funds overseas, may be for this class f businessman a

try is largely dependenton export earnings.fromminer- moresignificantmotivein adoptingtransferpricingprac-
als (principally copper and gold) and agriculturalcom- tices thanthe avoidanceofPapuaNew Guineataxwhich
modities (principallycoffee, cocoaand copra).Themar- is its consequence.
ket for all these commoditieswas severely depressed at The Income Tax Act includes a substantial armoury of
the time of the Budget, with only slight recovery since legislation empowering the Chief Collector of Taxes to
then. Consequently, the Papua New Guinea govern- deem or determinePapuaNew Guineasourceto income
ment finds itself in the now commonsituationof a stable arising from transactions involving non-residents, to
or contractingrevenuebase, an increasing(ifmoderate which brief reference has been made above. However,
debt serviceburden, and little scope for squeezingmore prior to the recent amendments, only Section 197 con-
revenue from business without stifling such activity as tained a generalprovisionfor the Chief Collectorto de-
continues. termine the appropriatequantumof taxableincomede-
The Government has recognised this situation in its rivedfromanon-arm'slengthinternationaltransaction.
Budget and has sought to tackle its problems by trim- Section 197 reproduced, almost verbatim, the former
ming expenditure, rather than raising revenue. Indirect Section 136 of the IncomeTax AssessmentAct of Aus-
taxation has been increased, particularlyon non-essen- tralia, and proved to be of limited application. The sec-
tial items such as luxury cars and alcoholic liquor. The tion empowered the Chief Collector to determine the
strategywith directtaxationhas beentomaintainthesta- proportionof total receipts (includingcredit) of a busi-
bilitywhichhas been a featureof the income tax system.
The rates and levels of income tax have not been dis- ness which should be taxable in Papua New Guinea.

turbed,but therehas beenan attemptto tax specificsitu- However, the Section applied only to business receipts
and not to other kinds of income;it couldnot imputere-

ations which had been imperfectly caught by the pre- ceiptswhichmighthave arisenin an arm's lengthdealingexistingtax legislation,orwhereenforcementprovisions but did not in fact arise; and it appliedonly to businesses
were regardedas deficient. controlled by non-residents and not to businesses con-

Themostsignificantamendmentsare the introductionof trolledby residentsof PapuaNew Guinea. The finalnail
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in the coffinof thisSectionwasprovidedbythejudgment power for the Chief Collector to determinethe deemed
in the Australiancase ofFederalCommissionerofTaxa- considerationfor income tax purposes if it is notpossible
tion v. Commonwealth Aluminium Corporation Ltd. or practical for him to ascertain the arm's length consid-
(80 ATC4371). In this case it was held that where the de eration.
factomanagementcontrolofa businesswas exercisedby It should be noted that the Chief Collector's powers ofits directors, and a majorityof those directorswere resi- determination,whilstextensive,are notuncontrolled.Itdents, then the businesswas not controlledby non-resi- iS well settled in case law that a dterminationsuch asdents for the purposes of Section 136 of the Australian that to apply these provisionshas to be made accordingAct:.This judgmentopened the way for transferpricing to the rules of reason and justice (Sharp v. Wakefield
practices by manipulatingthe compositionof boards of (1891) AC 173) and not wilfully. It is thought that thedirectors of companies whose shareholdingswere con- Chief Collectorcould not fall back on his powersundertrolledby non-residents. subsection197D(4)withouthavingfirst takenstepsto es-
The Australian response to this situationwas contained tablishwhat the actualarm's lengthconsiderationshould
in the IncomeTax AssessmentAct 1982 of May 1982. It be. However, any determinationwould be one of fact,
compriseda repealofSection 136 and its replacementby rather than of law, and the reviewbodies are usuallyre-
the comprehensive and detailed legislation which .now luctant to disturb such findings unless the taxpayer can
forms Sections 136AA to 136AGof the IncomeTaxAs- convincinglydemonstratethat the determinationrepre-
sessment Act. The Australian examplewas followed in sents anincorrectapplicationofthelaw to the factsofthe
Papua New Guineaby the repeal of Section 197 and the case.

enactnent of Sections 197A to 197G with effect from 1 Arm's length consideration is defined in subsection
January 1983. These new sections are for all practical 197A(3) as the considerationwhich would have arisen
purposes identicalwith Section 136AA to 136AGof the under an agreement between independent parties atAustralianAct. arm's length. Thisdefinitionscarcelyresolves the ques-
The subject of the legislation is an internationalagree- tionofwhatarm'slengthpreciselymeans,whichcould
ment,which is definedin Section197C as an agreement well become the subject of future litigation. However,
for the supply or acquisition of property by a non-resi- the helpful Canadian case of Swiss Bank Corporation
dent, otherwisethanthroughapermanentestablishment and others v. MNR (71 DTC5235) indicates thatparties
in PapuaNew Guinea, or an agreementfor the supplyor would not be regarded as at arm's length if they act in
acquisition of property by a resident of Papua New concert in the same interest, or are controlled by the
Guinea in connectionwith a businesscarried on outside same mind.
Papua New Guinea by that resident. Agreement, Section 197E provides for the Chief Collector to deter-suppl , and property are very widely defined so mine the source of any income, and to apportionincome
that, for example, the provisionor receipt of services is or expenditureto anyparticularsource, in cases to whichincluded. The term permanentestablishmentfollows Section 197D applies. The provisions are extremelyde-
the general definition in the Income Tax Act, with the tailed and encompass situations involvingpartnerships,specificadditionof a place at which the taxpayer'sprop- trust estates and their beneficiaries,and businessescon-
erty is manufactured.The general definition, in Section ducted in more than one country. Subsection 197E(7)4(1), is rathermore detailedthan is usualindouble taxa- specifiesthe factors to be consideredby the ChiefCollec-tion treaties. It encompasses any place of business in- tor in making any determination under Section 197E.
cluding: businesscarried on by an agent; the installation These are:
or use of substantial machinery or equipment; engage-
ment in a constructionproject; and a place of manufac- (a) the nature and extent of the taxpayer'sbusiness and
ture, assembly,processing,packingor distributionif the the place or places at whichit is carriedon;

taxpayer is affiliatedwith the nanufacturer,assenbler, (b) where a business is conducted through a permanent
etc. establishment,the circumstanceswhichmightbe ex-

pected to have existedif it had been a separateentitySection197D, subsections(1) to (4), providesfor the de- dealing at arm's length; and
terminationof the consideration to be applied to an in- (c) any othermatters the ChiefCollectorconsidersrele-ternationalagreementfor incometaxpurposes.Thepro- vant.
visions apply if:

Section 197F empowers the Chief Collector to make
(a) property is supplied or acquired under an interna- compensatingadjustmentsin situations to which he hastionalagreement;and applied.Section197D.Thus, iftheChiefcollectorapplies(b) the Chief Collector, having considered the relevant an arm's length considerationto increase the assessable

circumstances,is satisfied that two ormoreparties to incomeor decreasea deductionofa taxpayer,hemayad-
the greementwere not dealing at arm's length; and just the assessableincomeor deductionsof any taxpayer(c) the considerationfor a supplywasnadequateornil, if and to the extent that he considers it fair and reasona-
or excessivefor an acquisitionofproperty; and ble so to do. The obvious applicationwouldbe to adjust(d) the Chief Collector determines that theprovisions the results of the other parties to an agreement,but it is
should apply. also conceivable that it would be appropriate to adjust

the resultsofthe taxpayerhimself, ifforexampleSection
In these circumstancesthe arm's lengthconsideration.is, 197D operated to accelerated income or to defer a de,
for income tax purposes, substitutedfor the actual con- duction. Section 197F includes provision for a taxpayer
sideration. Subsection 197D(4) includes a residual to. request a determination under that Section by the
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Chief Cllector and for objection or appeal against any thorities, including the Taxation Office, Bureauof Cus-
such determination. toms, and Controllerof ForeignExchange, to identifya

The applicationof the transferpricingprovisionsof Sec- transfer pricing situation, and to know what the arm's

tions 197A to 197Fcould overlapwith Sections 60 to 65. length considerationshouldbe. This problemis far from

These latter provisions concern businesses carried on solution in the most developed countries. It is doubtful

partly within and partly outside Papua New Guinea. In whether the limited resources and expertiseavailablein

certainrestrictedcircumstancesthey authrisetheChief PapuaNew Guineawill be able to do more than identify
Collector to determine the quantum and the source of a randomfew of thosepreparedto involvethemselvesin

profits. In order to precludean overlap and consequent these practices.
double taxation, Section 197Gprovides that any consid-
eration, incomeor expendituredealtwith underSection SPECIFICGAINSTAX
196D will not be taken into account in applyingSections
60 to 65. Moreover, subsection 197E(9) excludes the PapuaNewGuineaisa developingcountrywithan open,
deemedsource and profitprovisionsof Sections 60 to 65 free enterprise economy, heavily dependenton foreig
from considerationby the Chief Collector in making a investmentforthelargetaskofdevelopmentbeforeit. In
determinationas to source or apportionmentunderSec- these circumstances,it has adopted a cautious approach
tion 197E. Alsoexcluded,bysubsection197B(2),are the to the taxationof capital. The absenceof a tax on undis-
provisions of Section 53A, which allows the deemingof tributedprofits and of a generalcapitalgains tax enabled
an arm's length price in a non-arm's length purchase of investors in companies, in particular those terminating
tradingstock. their involvementwith PapuaNew Guinea, to realise ac-

In following so closely the Australian transfer pricing cumulated profits by sale of a continuingbusiness. It is

legislation,PapuaNew Guineahas made a curiousomis- relevantto note that the potentialincometax liabilityre-

sion. A comprehensiveapparatus has been established mained, to crystallisewhen profits were eventually dis-
for the application of an arm's length standard to non- tributedby way of dividendor on liquidation.
arm's length international transactions, which may be This situation was formerly relatively easy to exploit in
employed in the assessment of a taxpayer's income. the more liberal tax regime which applied before inde-
There is even a specialobjectionand appeals procedure pendence,particularlywith rather ineffectivelegislation
for determination of compensating adjustments under governingnon-incomebenefits fromprivatecompanies.
Section 197F. But what of a situationwhere the assess- Various steps were taken to rectify this situation.
ment for the year has been made, before the transfer Amongst these was the general anti-avoidance legisla-
pricinghas been identifiedand Section 197D applied tion now forming Section 361 of the Income Tax Act,
Section 232 limits the power of the Chief Collector to which is based on Section99 of the IncomeTaxAct 1976
amend assessmentswhich have already been made. Ifa of New Zealand. Section361(5), in particular,provided
taxpayerhas made a full and true disclosureof all mate- for taxationof the considerationfor sale ofshares, to the
rial facts necessary for his assessment (which may be in extent to which that consideration represented income

questionin a transferpricingsituation)an amendmentto which the vendor might be expected to have derived.
increase the tax liabilitymay be made onlywithin3 years However, subsection361(5) applies only where the sale
of the tax payment date under the original assessment. of shares forms part of a tax avoidancearrangement.An
Wheretherehasnotbeenfullandtruedisclosure,but the attempt to apply the provisionto a more straightforward
case is not one of fraud or evasion, the time limit is 6 share sale failed before the National Court (Chief Col-

years. lectorofTaxes v. Folkes (1982) PNGTC45001).
In order to avoid the problemwith time limits in amend- The response to this failure to apply Section 361(5) to

ing assessments to reflect transfer pricing adjustments, what was perceivedas a tax avoidancearrangementwas

the Australian Income Tax Assessment Act was to enactnew legislationeffectivefrom9 November1982,
amended to exclude such assessments from the time taxingsales ofsharesby holdersofmaterialinterestsin a

limits. However, the Papua New Guinea Income Tax company.This tax, whichcombinesfeaturesofanundis-
Act has not been so amended. Therefore, in some cases tributedprofits tax and of a capitalgains tax, is known as

the Chief Collectormay be estopped from amendingan specificgains tax and is describedbelow.
assessmentunlessParliamentremediesthe situation. The legislation is inserted as Division III.14B, Sections

It is apparent that Papua New Guinea is now equipped 196G to 1960,of the IncomeTaxAct. Thebasicproposi-
with a comprehensivelegislative frameworkwith which tion, given in Section196H, is that a disposalofsharesby :

tocounteracttransferpricingbyits taxpayers.However, a personwho holdsor has held20% or moreof the issued

there remains considerabledoubt as to the effectiveness apital of the relative companyis liable to specificgains
of the legislationin the particularcontextof PapuaNew tax on the considerationreceivableforthat disposal.The

Guinea. Transfer pricing is a practice with substantial gain is assessed on the vendor. The rate of specific
political and economic implications in this trade-domi-- gans tax, declared in the Income Tax (Specific Gains

nated economy. Whatever the tax legislation, any tax- Tax) (Rates) Act 1982, s 15%. This rate, almost cer-

paerindulgingin suchpracticesruns theriskofdestroy- tainly by design, is identical with the rate of dividend

ing his abilityto do businessin PapuaNew Guinea,ifhis (withholding)tax.

actionsbecomeknownto the authorities.This is the real This simple formula is qualified and elaborated in the
disincentive. However, its effectiveness has depended, rest of Division 14B. Most significantly, the taxable
and will continue to depend, on the ability of the au- gain is limited by Section 196I to the lesser of:
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(a) the excess of disposalconsiderationover the paid-up ever, the apportionmentand sourcingpowers in Section
value of the shares; or 197Ewouldnotbe availableto the ChiefCollector,since

(b) the dividend entitlement attaching to the shares as- that sectionappliesonly to incomeand expenditure,and
suming all undistributed profits were to be distri- not to taxable gains, The tax does not apply to share
buted. For thispurpose,undistributedprofitsare de- transactions other than disposals, such as allotments or

fined as total taxable income from incorporationto redemptions,nor to interests in shares,suchas options.
date of the share disposal, as reduced by income It applies to shareholders only, and does not look
taxes paid or payable, dividends paid or deemed to through to the beneficialowners.

have been paid and any amountpreviously assessed An agreement to avoid specific gains tax is within the
to specific gains tax by reference o undistributed ambit of the anti-avoidanceprovisions of Section 361.
profits. Subsection361(5), relating to share disposals (see under

It will be noted that no account is taken of cost ofshares transfer pricing above), is specifically excluded from
in excess of paid-up capital. Moreover, a sale by one operatingby subsection361(6)wherespecificgains tax is
shareholder,taxedby referenceto undistributedprofits, paid by referenceto undistributedprofits (as opposedto
could reduce the taxable gain assessed on a subsequent the sale consideration). However, the general anti-
disposal of other shares by anther shareholder,which avoidanceprovisionofsubsection361(2) remainsapplic-
concepthas little basis in logic. able. Any arrangement caught by section 361 can be

The definition of vendor in Section 196G includes any deemed to be void for tax purposes. It shouldbe noted,
person who sells or otherwisedisposes of shares. It also however, that there must still be a taxabledisposal: Sec-
includes a groupofpersons (beingpersonsas definedin tion 361 cannotdeem a transactionwhichhas not in fact

Part III.7B). In fact, Part III.7B containsno definition occurred.

of persons or person. However, it does define, in The mechanicsof assessmentand collectionare likely to
Section 144, associatedperson, which is presumably prove effective in ensuring that specific gains tax is not
the definitionreferredto in Section196G. An associated evaded. A person acquiringshares from a vendor liable
personmeans: to specificgains tax is requiredto notify the ChiefCollec-

(a) two companies with substantially the same share- tor of the transactionwithin 14 days of the date of sale,
holdersor areunderthe controlofthe samepersons; ascertainfromthe ChiefCollectorthe amountof taxpay-

lCI a companyand any of its shareholders; able andpay that tax to the ChiefCollector.Apurchaser
, any two relatives (spouse, parent, grandparent, couldhavedifficultiesin establishingwhetherthevendor

brother,sister,uncle, aunt, nephew,niece,linealde- has associatedshareholderssufficientto exceedthe 20%

scendant, adoptedchild, and their spouses); exemption limit. Although the purchaser may deduct

l2 apartnershipandanyassociatedpersonofapartner; and must pay the specificgains tax, the assessmentis on

, a trust estate and any associatedperson of a trustee, thevendor,whomustpayanybalanceoftaxdue. Ifatax-

settloror beneficiary. ablegainisalso includedin anincometaxassessment,for
example under the anti-avoidanceprovisions, the rela-

In a situation where a holding exceeding20% of issued tive specificgains tax is creditablein that assessmnt.
capitalisheldby associatedholderswith individualhold-
ings of less than 20%, then a disposal by one .of those The general rights to objection and appeal in Sections
shareholderspresumablygives rise to an assessmenton 245 to 258 are granted to a taxpayer,who is definedin
the associated holders jointly, since it is the group of Section4(1)as a person derivingincome. Itwouldthere-

personswhich is the assessablevendorfor the purposes fore seem that a personwith a taxablegainbut not deriv-
of Sections 196G and 196H. This raises questions as to ing incomehas no rights of objectionor appeal against a

whether the liability is joint and several, and as to the specificgains tax assessment.

correctmodeofserviceofthe,assessment.It is certainlya Specificgains tax ,has no territoriallimitation. Theoreti-
feature unique in the Income Tax Act, and almost cer- cally, a sale by a resident of France of shares in a

tainlyunintended. Japanese company to a residentof Pakistanwouldbe li-

The definitionof associatedperson itselfgives rise to dif- able to PapuaNew Guinea specificgains tax. However,
ficulties, since it is expressed in terms of one to one re- undistributedprofits are definedby referenceto income

lationships. For example, the shareholdings in a com- taxed under the Papua New Guinea Income Tax Act.

pany are: Consequently,the scope of the tax is limited to resident
companiesand the PapuaNew Guinea taxableprofitsof

A 15%
YB, A's wife 4%

a non-resident company. It will be interesting to see

whether the Chief Collector seeks to tax disposals of
C, a companywhollyownedby B 81% shares in non-resident companies with a present or

On a disposalby A, it would appear that C wouldnot be formerbranch in PapuaNew Guinea, shouldhe become
an associatedperson althoughB is associatedwith both aware of any such transaction.
Aand C, so thatno specifigains taxchargewouldarise. It is apparent from the foregoing that the specific gains
The taxablegain is alculatedby referenceto actualcon- tax legislation contains many inconsistencies, lacunae
sideration. There is no provisionfor deemingconsidera- and difficulties in interpretationwhich can be expected
tion in a non-arm's length sale or other disposition.The to greatly impede its operation,unless they are resolved
transfer pricing provisions of Section 197D, outlined by amending legislation. But perhaps the greatest diffi--
above, could deem an arm's length considerationif the cultywith specificgains tax is that it is so specificas to be
disposal constituted an international agreement. How- capricious. The tax is based on the undistributedprofits
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of companies,but is borne by the vendor, IOt the com- The provisions apply separately to each contract. It is
pany, and is not creditableagainst the eventualdividend therefore possible to adopt differentbases for different
(withholding)tax liabilitywhenprofitsare distributed.It contracts and to structurecontractsto minimisetax. The
iS wayward in its application to groups of companies, TaxationOfficemightbe expectedto take anunfavoura-
ince the amount of a specific gains tax charge depends ble view of any blatant exploitation of such oppor-
not on the value of the group,but on where, in the group tunities.
structure, the undistributedprofit lies. Specificgains tax The third feature of these provisions concerns arrange-
maywell act as a brakeon the growthofbusinessinvolve-

ments for reporting contracts and collecting tax. Since
ment by Papua New Guineans, which the tax and reg- the legislationwas introducedin 1969, it providedin Sec-
ulatory environment does much to promote. The tax tion 196Fthat the principalinan affectedcontractshould
may hinder the rationalisation of businesses by Papua not make a paymentof incomewithin the provisions,or
New Guineansand others, sinceprofitswillbearan addi- transfer funds out ofPapuaNew Guineafor the purposetional 15% tax ontopofincomeanddividend(withhold- of such a payment, until arrangementshad been made
ing) taxes of up to 50%. The tax couldwell divert invest- for thepaymentof tax to the satisfactionof the ChiefCol-
ment capital away from productivebusiness into the al- lector. A breachofthis requirementrenderedthe princi-
readyover-activeandhighlyinflationaryrealestatemar- palliablefor the contractor'stax. Despite this provision,ket. therewas substantialevasionof tax, particularlyin cases

where both principl and contractor had only a short-
term involvementin PapuaNewGuinea;or fundsfor the

FOREIGN CONTRACTORS of the were already held offshorepayment contractor
and thus not subject to the tax clearanceprocedures; or

Sections 196A to 196F of the Income Tax Act apply to where the principalinthe contractwas a governmentde-
non-residents of Papua New Guinea who undertake a partmentor agency.
contract for the installation, maintenance or use in
PapuaNew Guineaof substantialequipmentor machin- The authoritieshave sought to rectify these deficiencies

ery; construction or civil engineering works in Papua with effect from 9 November 1982 in two ways. Firstly,
New Guinea; and for professionalservicesor services as the principal is now required by the amended Section

an adviser,consultantormanagerin PapuaNewGuinea. 196F to provide a copy of an affected contract to the

Contractsfor the labourof the contractorare excludedif Chief Collectorwithin 14 days of signing. Secondly, the

they fall within the charge to salary or wages tax, which general definition of person in Section 4(1) has been
would usually be the case. A possible area of overlap extended to include statutory and public authorities,
with the royalty provisions has been clarified by the provincialand localgovernments.This removesdoubtas

Chief Collectorin a recent circular: paymentsfor a right to whether the notificationprovisions extended to such

to use equipment (rentals, for example)or existing principals. At least as significant as the legislative
knowledge are taxed as royalties; contracts for services amendments is the very obvious effort now being made

performed within Papua New Guinea are taxed under by the Taxation Office to identify and tax foreign co-

the foreign contractor provisions. These provisions tractors.

cover three areas: source of income; basis of taxation;
and collectionof tax.

DEEMEDLIQUIDATIONOF DORMANT
All payments under a contract which contains an ele- COMPANIES
ment which falls within the provisions are deemed to
have a source in and are thereforetaxable in PapuaNew Unlike the situationin many countrieswhich have com-
Guinea. A strict applicationofthis principlecould result prehensivecapital gains taxation, the undistributedrev-
in the assessment in Papua New Guinea of income re-

enue profits of a company are regarded by the Papuagarded as having a domestic source by the contractor's New Guinea tax system as retainingtheir incomenature
home country, and therefore ineligible for foreign tax until after they are eventually distributed. Thus, dis-
credit. The resultingdouble taxationcould be sufficient tributionsout of revenue reserves in aliquidationare li-
to deter many contractorsfrom operatingin PapuaNew able to dividend (withholding) tax and, if received by a
Guinea. Fortunately, this situation does not arise in
practice, as is explainedbelow. non-corporateresident, to income tax. The basis of cal-

culation of distributablerevenue reserves is not yet set-

Section 196D provides that the taxable income from a tled, but the legislationdoes refer to distributionsrep-
contract within the provisionswill be either 25% of the resenting income and amounts that have been in-

gross contract income, or the actualnet profit (or loss) if cluded in the assessable incomeof the company.There

such can be establishedto the ChiefCollector'ssatisfac- is also a provision, subsection 48 (3A), which taxes dis-

tion. A corporateforeigncontractor, therefore, in prac-
tributions otherwise than by the company and in con-

tice has a choice between a tax at 12% of gross contract nectionwith the discontinuanceof its businessotherwise

receipts (25% x 48% non-residentcorporaterate) or at than in the course of a winding-upof the company. Sub-

48% f net taxable income computed in the usual way.
section 48(3A) applies in very specific circumstances, is

Where the net incomebasis is adopted, the ChiefCollec- difficult to interpretand has rarelybeen applied.
tordisregardsthe deemedsourceprovisionandallocated The new legislation, effective from 9 November 1982,
contract receipts between Papua New Guinea and deems certain dormant companies to be liquidated and
foreign sources according to normal concepts, princi- therefore triggers charges to dividend (withholding)tax

pally to the place of performanceof services. and in some cases income tax. Subsections 48(3C) to
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48(3E) apply to residentcompanieswhich: committedto the investment. If an activelytradingcom-

(a) have not lodged a returnof incomefor 3 consecutive pany substantiallychanges the nature of its business,by
years; and adoptingnew productlines or openingnewmarkets, it is

(b) havemore than 75% of assets, as disclosedin the last difficultto conceivehow the ChiefCollectorcoulddeter-
return lodged, located or invested outside Papua mine that the sectiondoesnot apply, when it clearly falls
New Guinea; and withinits terms. Yet it is doubtfulwhetherthe legislation

(c) are notcarryingonbusinessin PapuaNewGuinea.A is really aimed at charging tax in such circumstances.

company is not regardedas carryingon businessif its As noted above, t is now unusual for a Papua New
only incomeisfrominvestmentsorproperty,orifthe Guineacompanyto obtainexchangecontrolapprovaltoChief Collector is not satisfied that the purported make significant investment overseas, except in the
business is bona fide and carried on for the purpose course of its trading activities. This section is therefore
of earning a profit. likely to apply in very few cases indeed.

If all three criteria are met, the company is deemeddis-
solved and the deemedtaxabledistributionapportioned
between the shareholders in the ratio of paid-up share EXPORTINCENTIVE
capital.
This legislationappears to havesomeobviousloopholes. Sections45A to 45Hof the IncomeTaxAct exemptfrom

It wouldnotbe impossiblefor a dormantcompanyto ac-
income tax the taxable income attributable to the in-

quire a small, but genuine, interest in a bona fide busi- crease in export sales by a manufacturerof prescribed
ness, and thus prevent the provisions applying. Even products manufacturedin Papua New Guinea over the

.more puzzling is the date on which the company is average,export sales of the preceding3 years.
deemed to be liquidated,being the date onwhichanytax Under the pre-existing legislation, exempt export in-
charge arises. This is the later of the commencementof come absorbed losses on other activities which would
the Section or the third anniversaryof lodgementof the otherwisehave been available to be carried forward for
last return. This is not stated to refer to the last return deduction in future years. From 1 January 1983, by an

prior to commencement of the 3 year non-lodgement amendmenttosubsection101(1), exemptexportincome
period; consequently, a company may have failed to is no longer available to absorb such losses.
lodge a returnfor 3 years and thusbe caughtby theprovi-
sions, then recommencelodgingreturnsand indefinitely
postpone the tax charge. Of course, a dormantcompany STAFFTRAINING
which, by forceofhabit,has continuedto lodgereturnsis
unaffectedby the provisions. The shortage of skilled manpower is perhaps the most

The situationwhich these provisions attack is an anach- significantsinglebrakeon the economicdevelopmentof
ronism. It is now most unlikely that a dormantcompany PapuaNew Guinea. The importanceplacedby the Gov-
would obtain exchange control approval to make over-

ernment on the need to develop local expertise is man-
.

seas investments.Thecompaniesaffectedare mostlyhis- ifested in many aspects of the regulatory environment.
torical relics of the colonialperiod,priorto the introduc- An income tax incentive to staff training is containedin
tion of exchangecontrols in 1976. Section72A of the IncomeTax Act.

That section formerly applied only to apprenticesregis-
teredwith the ApprenticeshipBoard, therebyexcluding

OVERSEASINVESTMENT unindenturedtrainees, professionalstudents, and many
managementand technicaltrainees.The sectionallowed

The deemed liquidation provisions are complemented a special deduction for expenditure in connectionwith
by the new section 144AB, also effective from 9 the apprentice's wages and education or prescribed
November 1982. This section applies to a resident com- training. The deductionis doublethe expenditureincur-
panywhichdiscontinuesor is in the courseofdiscontinu- red, but so that the resulting tax saving shall not exceed
ing its business, or has substantiallychanged the nature 75% of the expenditureincurred.
or conductof its businessoperations. Witheffect from 1 January1983 the scopeofSection72A
If such a company,directlyor throughan associatedper- is extended to cover indigenous citizens attending full-
son, makes an investment in property outside Papua time trainingat a PapuaNew GuineaGovernnenttrain-
New Guinea, the amountpaid in making the investment ing nstituteor a prescribedtertiary level place ofedica-
is deemed a dividend and apportioned between the tion. On the other hand, the deduction is now limited to
shareholders according to paid-up share capital. Prop- expenditure on the salary or wages of the relevant
erty is extremelywidely defined to includereal and per- trainees. This limitationgives rise to an interpretational
sonalproperty,shares, debentures,securities,loansch- problem: payment to sponsoredstudentemployeesare
oses in action and options. frequently exempt from income tax as scholarship or

To avoid a charge on bonafide arm's length transactions bursaryincome;butexemptincome is excludedfrom the
in the normalcourseofbusiness,a companymay request general definition of salary or wages in Section 4(1)
a determinationby the Chief Collector that the secton andwould thereforenot qualifyfor the deduction. How-

does not apply. The requestmustbe madewithin30 days ever, it is understood that the Taxation Office will not

after making the investment. It is curious that clearance take this point in bona fide cases.
,

is to be obtainedafter rather thanbefore the company is It,is anticipatedthat, despite the new limitationto salary
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or wage expenditure,the amendedsectionwillprovidea (US$24) per week, and excluding the manager's resi-

very real stimulus to the vocational training of Papua dence.
New Guineans. No tertiary education institutionshave Given the extremely depressed state of the plantation
yet been prescribed in the regulations, but they are ex- sector, itis questionablewhethermanyemployerswillbe
pected to include reputableoverseas institutions. able to take advantageof this deductionfor some time.

INITIALYEAR ACCELERATEDDEPRECIATION CONCLUSION

Depreciation for tax purposes of income-producingas- The income tax amendments arising from the 1983
sets has, in PapuaNew Guinea, traditionallybeen set at Budgetrevealno signs ofagrandstrategy,noristhatsur-
rate intended to reflect the expected lives of those as- prising in these times of economic adversity. There is
sets. However, since 1980 there has been a changing list some tinkering at the peripheryof the tax system, tight-
of classes of business and expenditurewhch qualify for ening up in some vulnerable areas, and further move-
an acclerateddepreciationdeduction.The deductionis ment inestablisheddirections.Only the specificgains tax
alloWed in the year in which the asset is first used or in- breaksnewground,and it remainsto be seenwhether,as
stalled and ready for use. With some exceptionsfor fuel the inadequacies and effects of that legislationbecome
conservation equipment, the deduction is 20% of the apparent, the governmentwillpull backfromthis tax, or
cost of assets with a life exceeding5 years, and is in addi- decide to grasp the nettle ofa generalcapitalgainsorun-
tion to normal depreciation.The deductionreduces the distributedprofits tax.
depreciated value for future years. By amendment to
subsection73(2), from 9 November1982, the following This budget does illustrate the need for more rigorous
classes of businesswill no longer qualify for accelerated standards in drafting income tax legislation. Uncertain-

depreciation: financing; insurance; real estate manage-
ties and inconsistenciesdeprive the public of that stabil-

ment; businessservices;community,social and personal ity which is an essentialrequirementfor successfulenter-

services. prise, and.hamperthe authorities in efficient collection
of the public revenue.

It may be that an opportunityto provide real stimulus to
PRIMARYPRODUCTION a depressedeconomyhas beenallowedt slip by. The ef-

fectiveness of tax incentives is controversial; however,
Much capital expenditure on land for agricultural or the argumentwhichhas been advanced,that the country
plantationuse qualifiesfor an outrightdeduction,rather cannot afford such incentives in'difficult times, is spe-
than depreciationor amortisation.To the listofsuch de- cious. It is in difficult times that incentives are needed.
ductions is added, from 1 January 1983, expenditureon To providecarefullystructuredincentivesto new invest-
the constructionor improvementof accommodationfor ments which would not otherwise exist, and which en-

plantation employees earning no more than 20 K large the tax base, costs the public revenuenothing.
--

NEW INCENTIVES FOR COMPANYCAPITALIZATION (ORTNs) according to the value of the ORTN in the
IN BRAZIL month of the capitalization. Accordingly, if the capital

increase was made in April 1983 for an amount of[Continuedfrom page 3011
Cr$ 100,000,000 resultof foreignloans, the financialas a

credit will be Cr$ 10,000,000 (10% of the capital in-

6. A legal entity that utilizes the financial credit cannot crease). As the ORTN was worth Cr$ 3,588.63 in April
reduce its equity capital for a period of 5 years as of the 1983, the financial credit will be the equivalent of

date of the increase, under penalty of having to refund 2,786.57 ORTNs (Cr$ 10,000,000divided by 3,588.63).
the financial credit, plus a monetarycorrection and de- The value of the financial credit will thus be constantly

corrected according to the correction index establishedfault interestand a fine of50% of the correctedsum.
by the Government each month for the value of the

7. The financialcredit shouldnot be includedin the de- ORTN. The amount of the financial credit will thus be
termination of the legal entity's taxable income for in- monetarilycorrecteduntil the date of its use. 7

come tax purposes but should be taken to a specific re- 10. Ifanyorallofthefinancialcredit cannotbeusedbe-
serve whichmay only be usedforcapitalizationor offset
of losses.5 This specific reserve may thus not be distri- cause thereisno corporatetaxpayable,the companywill

buted as profitor dividendto the partnrsor sharehold- be entitled to receive the credit in cash in the case de-

ers of the companythat enjoyed the financialcredit. scribed in 2 above. In the cases of 3 and 4 above, the fi-
nancial credit can only be used to offset corporate tax

8. The financialcredit is realizedby deductionfromthe payablein the 3 financialyears followingthe baseyear of
corporatetaxownedbythecompanyinthe financialyear the capitalizationandmay thusnotbereceivedincash.8
(income tax paymentyear) that correspondsto the base
year (year of assessmentof taxable income)inwhichthe 4. OrdinanceNo. 13, item I(b).
capitalizationwasmade.6 5. OrdinanceNo. 69, item 3.

9, The amount of the financialcredit is to be expressed
6. OrdinanceNo. 13, item II.
7. OrdinanceNo. 13, item III.

in terms of Readjustable National Treasury Bonds 8. OrdinanceNo. 69, item 1.1.
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The Abolitionof TurnoverTaxBorders
in the :EC:9

A Step in TwoDifferentDirections
CommissionProposalson Travellers' Tax-freeAllowancesand Duty-freeShops

by M.Loughran

I. INTRODUCTION the commonsystemwas to be achievedthroughthe crea-
tion for travellersofconditionssimilar to thoseobtainingWithin the European Communitya common system of on a domestic market, thus ensuring the eliminationof

tax-free allowances for goods contained in travellers' cases of double taxation or non-taxation. In other
personal luggage in regard to both intra-Community words, the purpose of the tax-free allowance system as
travel and travel between third countries and the Com- applied to intra-Communitytravel was, in the Commis-
munity has been in force since 1969. Allowances in re- sion'sview, tomakethe existenceofthecommonmarket
spect of turnover tax and excise duties were introduced a reality for the ordinarycitizenby allowinghim to cross
by Directive 69/169 in 1969. In regard to customs duties the border of any MemberState without being required
an allowanceschemewas introducedin the sameyearby to pay furtherinternal.taxesin the countryofdestination
Regulation1544/69. CouncilRegulation1818 of 1975 ex- on goods containedin peronalluggageon whichhe has
tended the exemptions from customs duties to agricul- alreadypaid internal'taxesin the countryof origin. This
tural levies imposed on agricultural goods under the viewhas remainedsmewhatcontroversial,inparticular
common agriculturalpolicy. Following a Report issued in respect to the implicationsfor duty-freeshops in intra-
by the Commission of the European Communities on Community travel: The legal provisions relating to tax-
tax-free allowances in February 1983,1the Commission free allowancesfrom turnovertaxesandexcisedutiesare
published in April two new draft Directives, the Sixth2 not entirelyclearandhavebeen the subjectofvaryingin-and Seventh3 Directives on exemptions from turnover terpretationsbyvariouMemberStates.4Allofthesein-
taxes and excise duties in internationaltravel (hereinaf- terpretations can lay equal claim to being the correct
ter referred to as the Sixth and SeventhDirectives).The one. It is forthisreasonthat the Commissionhas decided
purposeof this articleis to examinethe systemofexemp- to issue a proposal for a Seventh Directive on'Tax-Free
tion from taxesanddutiesininternationaltravel, to high- Allowances to clarify some of the legal ambiguities in-
light the defects of the system as perceivedby the Com- volved.
missionin its ReportofFebruary1983 (hereinafterrefer-
red to as the Commission'sReport) and to see how far Given that the Commission views the tax-free allow-
the presentproposalsgo in repairing the defects. ances for intra-Communitytravellers as a means merely
In relation to intra-Communitytravel, the term tax-free of facilitating the personal export and import of mer-

allowance is perhaps a misnomer: the exemption from chandiseby Communitycitizens, it is not surprisingthat
turnover taxes and excise duties on importation does it should wish to increase the exemption limits as far as

not, in theory, mean that the intra-Communitytraveller possible so as to maximise the positiveeffects of this sys-
may purchase goods in a foreign country and import tem in making the commonmarketa realityfor the ordi-
them withoutpaying any tax at all. Rather, the tax-free nary citizen. Attempts to increaseexemptionlimits or to

allowance system, as it applies to intra-Communit otherwise broaden the scheme and thus render it more

travel, conferson the travellerthe rightto importgoods, complete have as a general rule been resisted by the
within certain limits and subject to conditions, without
payment of importationtaxes, it being assumedthat the
travellerhas alreadypaid turnovertax and excise duty in
the country of export. The tax-free allowancesystem as

1. See Report from the Commissionto the Councilon tax-free allowances

appliedto travelbetweenMemberStates is really, there- benefiting individuals. COM (83) 47 final of 4 February 1983 (hereinafter
CommissionReport).

fore, little more than the applicationof the destination 2. See Proposalfor a SixthCouncilDirectiveamendingDirective69/169on

principlewithin certain limits. In the Commission'sRe- exemption from turnover tax and excise duty on imports in international

port of February 1983, it is stated that the main aim of travel. COM (83) 117 nal of 6 April 1983.
3. See Proposalfor a SeventhCouncilDirectiveamendingDirective69/169
on exemption from turnover tax and excise duty on imports in international
travel. COM (83) 166 final/2of 18 April 1983.

Mary Loughran, B.C.L., DIP. EUR. LAW, C.H.E.E. (Bruges), is pre-
4. See ExplanatoryMemorandum to the Proposal for a Seventh Council

sently a research associate with the International Bureau of Fiscal DirectiveamendingDirective69/169 on ExemptionsfromTurnoverTax and
Documentation. Excise Duty on Imports in InternationalTravel. COM (83) 166 final/2, para-

graph 1.
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EuropeanCouncilofMinisters.5It can be readilyunder- B. Tax-freeallowances in respectof turnover
stood that those Member States with relatively high tax and excise duties
prices do nothavean interestin facilitatingtheircitizens'

ability in buying goods abroadwhere the importationof CouncilDirective69/169 sets out the limits and the con-

such goods is completely free of import taxes. For ditions for the applicationof tax-free allowances in rela-
MemberStateswith highprices this will representa sub- tion to turnover taxes and excise duties. Two different
stantial loss of revenue. Converselyfor those with rela- systemsoperatedaccordingto whether the goodsbelong
tively low prices, therewill be a correlativegain. to a traveller coming from outside the European Com-

Quite recently these exemption limits for intra-Com- munity or from within the Community. It should be
noted that the distinctionbetween the two categories is

munity travellers were raised to 210 ECU with effect based on the place oforiginof the traveller.The fact that
from 1 January1983.6The Commissionhas subsequently the goodsoriginatewithinoroutsideCommunityterrito-
proposed further measures to increase the real value of is irrelevant. In both there both value and
allowances in its proposed Sixth Directive. These mea-

ry cases are

quantitativeallowances.
sures take the form of a multiannualprogramme of in-
creases,up to 1987 and a semi-automaticprocedure for (1) Travel from a third country to the Community
increasingallowances, to take account of changes in ex-

change rates. (a) Valueallowances

Exemptionfrom turnovertax and excise duty on impor-
On the otherhand, the tax-freeallowancesystemas it ap- tation is available to travellers entering the communty
plied to travel between third states and the Community from third countries in respect of goods contained in

confersa true tax exemptionand is not aimedat relieving theirpersonal luggage,provided that:

double taxationor at preventingnon-taxation.The func- (1) the goods are non-commercialin character;
tion of this system, on the Conmunitylevel, was to pro- (2) the value of the goods does not exceed 45 ECU per
vide foruniform treatmentof travellersfrmthirdstates person.
so that the EuropeanCommunitycould be identifiedas Member States have a discretion to reduce this allow-

one single customs territory.7 On a national level, ance to 23 ECU for travellersunder 15 years. Wherethe

exemptionsfromcustomsdutiesandRegulation1818/75 total amount importedby any person exceeds the value

represent a fulfillment of each Member State's obliga- of his allowance, exemptions may still be granted for

tions under the New York Convention of 1954, under single items whosevalue is within the limit.

which the ContractingParties (includingall 10 Member Importations are regarded as being non-commercialif
States) undertook, inter alia, to exempt from import they takeplaceonlyoccasionallyandconsistofgoodsin-.
duties and taxes goods which are for personal use only tendedforpersonalor familyuse or as presents. In deter-
and which are containedin travellers'personal lggage. miningwhethera particularimportationis non-commer-

The underlyingpurpose of this exemption is, of course, cial the nature and quantity of goods imported will be
to simplify the work of the customs authorities who taken into account. Personal luggage is defined as the
would otherwisehave to assess and charge duty on small luggage which traveller submits to the customsa au-

quantities of goods contained in travellers' luggage and thorities either at the time of arrival or later, provided
which are of small dutiablevalue.8 that such luggage was registered as accompanied lug-

gage. Portable fuel containers are specificallyexcluded
from the definition.

Il. THE PRESENTSYSTEM In the case of frontier zone workers, frontierzone resi-
dents and the crews of ships, airplanesand trains used in

A. General internationaltransport,MemberStates are permittedto

set lower exemption limits, at their discretion. All

The tax-free allowancesin respectof customsduties and
in respectofturnovertaxesandexcisedutiesandthecon-

ditions to be fulfilled to obtain them are set out in two 5. See Commission Report, paragraph 6, where the Commission laments

separate series of legislative instruments. In regard to
the general slow-down in the d_evelopmentof the common tax-free allowance

system. It attributes this deceleration to the divergene in price levels in the

turnovertaxes and exciseduties the basic lawis set out in varius Member States and to the reluctance of Member States to deal with

Directive 69/169. This has been amended several times, the general problem of non-taxation, i.e. the sale of goods tax-free in one

principally by Directives 72/230; 78/1032 and 82/443..9 MemberState and their importationtax-free into another. See also the same

Two furthermendmentsare proposedinthe recentlyis- Report at paragraph21.
6. One ECU is equal to approximatelyUS$0.911585 (Financial Times, 18

sued Sixth and Seventh Directives discussed below. In May 1983).
regard to tax-free allowances from customs dities, the 7. CommissionReport at page 2, paragraph5.

basicCommunityinstrumentis Regulation3061/78.10No 8. See the second recital to Regulation 1544169. Official'Journal of the

change in these allowancesor in the conditionsto be ful- EuropeanCommunities(hereinafterO.J.)No. L 191, 5-8-1969,p. 1.

9. Directive69/169, OJ No. L 133, 4-6-1969,p. 6.
filled to qualify for them are presently proposed. TheY Directive72/230, OJ No. L 139, 17-6-1972,p. 28.
are mentioned here primarily so as to give a complete Directive78/1032, OJ No. L 366, 28-12-1978,p 28.

picture of the tax-free allowancesystem as presentlyop- Directive82/443, OJ No. L 206, 14-7-1982,p. 35.

erated and also because they have a bearingon theBut- 10. Council Regulation1544169, OJ No. L 191, 5-8-1969,p. 1.

terBoatsCasellandtheproposalfor a SeventhDirective CouncilRegulation3061178, OJ No. L 366, 19-12-1978,p. 3.

discussedbelow.
11. Revue HandelsgesellschaftNord mbH v. HauptzollamtKiel, Case 158/

80 of 7 July 1981, EuropeanCourtReports,p. 1827.
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MemberStatesavailof this opportunitytoreduce the ex- exemption of single items whose value does not exceed
demption limits,12A frontierzone is an area of territory the limit, even though the total value of the items im-
within 15 Km. of the border of a MemberState. ported does exceed the exemption limit, apply also to

In calculating the value of goods in personalluggagefor intra-Community travel. Personal effects which have

the purposes of applying the tax-free allowance, per-
been temporarilyexportedand goods which are subject

sonal effects which had been temporarilyexported, i.e. to the quantitative allowances are disregarded for the

perso.naleffectswhichbelongedto the travellerat thebe- purpose of determiningwhether the total value of im-

gnning of his journey and which he takes with him, are ports exceeds the allowance limits. For frontier zone

disregarded. Thus only newly-purc.hasedgoods will be workers, frontierzone residents and the crews of ships,
taken into account in assessing whther the exemption airplanes and international trains, the exemption limit

limits have been reached. Goods which are subject to may be reduced to a minimumof 21 ECU.

quantitativeallowancesare also disregardedfor the pur- A further condition applies to the itra-Communityal-

poses of calculatingwhether the 45 ECU limit has been lowancewhere the travel either involves transit through
reached. the territoryof a third country or begins in a part of the

territoryof anotherMemberState in which turnovertax.

(b) Quantitativeallowances or excise duty is not charged, i.e. a tax-free zone.15 In

The quantitativeallowancesgrantedto travellerscoming such cases the traveller is required to prove that the

from third countries are lower than those applicable in goods have been acquired subject to the general condi-

intra-Communitytravel. These allowancesare set out in tion governing taxation in the Member State of origin
an Appendix to.this article. Member States may, how- and that the goods do not qualify for any refund of turn-

ever, set differentlimits for travellerswho resideoutside over tax or duty. If the traveller fails to prove this, the

the EuropeanCommunityalthoughifdifferentlimitsare
third countryallowances,which are lower, will apply.

set the total quantityofgoods exemptedmay not exceed
(b) Quantitativeallowancesintra-Communitylimits.

Thereare three restrictions on these allowances one of Quantitative allowafices are granted in respect f to-

which is compulsoryand two are discretionary: bacco products, alcohol, perfumes, coffee and tea. The

(1) The allowance for tobacco and alcohol is not avail- allowances applicable to intra-Community travel are

able. to persons under 17 years. The allowance for substantiallyhigher than those applicableto travel from
thirdcountriestotheCommunity.a6Bothseries ofallow-coffee is not available to personsunder 15 years.

(2) MemberStatesmay restrictallowancesin relatin to ances are set out in the Appendix. These limits may be

frontie zone workers, frontier zone residents and superseded by national provisions setting different

the crews of ships, airplanesand trains used in inter- exemption limits for persons not resident in the Com-

national transport. munity. If this option is availed of the individual limits

(3) There is also a discretion tO reduce the limits in re- may be reduced or increased but the total value of the

spect of tobacco and coffee. At present only Ger- goods therebyexemptedmay not exceedthe intra-Com-

many applies this restriction. munity limits.

As in the case of travelfromthirdstates to the Commun- i
ity, there are various restrictionson these alloWances as

(2) Travel between MemberStates follows:
(a) Valueallowances (1) Persons under 17 years may not benefit from the al-
Exemption from turnover tax and excise duties on im- lowancesfor alcoholand tobacco.The allowancefor
portation is availableto travellersenteringone Member coffee is restrictedto personsover 15 years.
State from another, in respect of goods contained in (2) Allowancesfor frontierzone workers, frontierzone

travellers'personalluggage, providedthat the goods: residentsand the crews of aircraft,ships andintern-

(1) are in free circulationwithin the Community.Goods tionaltrainsmaybe restrictedto one tenthofthenor-

of Communityorigin are automaticallyin free circu- mal allowance.

lationsincetheyare entitledto freemovementwithin (3) Allowances for members of the armed forces of a

the Community.Goods comingfrom thirdstatesare MemberState, includingcivilianpersonneland their
in free circulationas soon as the appropriatecustoms spouses and dependent children, stationed in

dutiesand agriculturallevieshavebeenpaid (andare anotherMemberState, may be restricted.
not subsequently refunded) and import formalities (4) Raw or semi-finishedgoldmaybe excludedfrom the

have been compliedwith;13 benefitof the allowances.

(2) have been acquired subject to the general rules gov-
erning taxationon the domesticInarketof one of the 12- See CommissionReprtat,,paragraph13.
MemberStates; 13. E.E.C. Treaty, Articles9 and 10..

(3) have no commercialcharacter; 14. It shouldbe noted that Irelandand Denmarkare authorisedto derogate

(4) theirvalue does not exceed 210 ECU.14 temporarily from the normal exemption limits. In the case of Denmark the

exemptionlimitwill remain180ECUuntil31December1983 (Art. 3(1) ofDi-
MemberStatesmay reduce this allowanceto 60 ECUfor rective82/443). InthecaseofIrelanda reducedlimitof77ECUwillapplyuntil
travellersunder15 years.The definitionsofpersonallug- 31 December1983 (Art. 5(1) ofDirective78/1032).

gage and commercial character mentioned above 15. Greenlandor Heligoland;forexample.
16. Denmark is authorised to apply certain reduced allowances to Danish

applyalso tointer-Communitytravel.Theprovisionsap- residentswho have remainedabroadfor less than 48 hours. See Directive77/

plicable to travel from third countries permitting the 800, OJ No. L 336, 26-12-1977.
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(3) The conversionof value allowances into (5) The obligation to grant tax refunds on the retail sale
national currencies of goods sold for export is made withoutprejudice

Value allowances are of course expressed in terms of to rules relating to sales made at airport shopsunder

ECU. These are convertedby each Member Stte into customs control and on board aircraft. Although
national currencieson the basis of rates of exchangeap-

the precisepurportof thiscaveatis not entirelyclear,
plicable on the first working day of October each year.

it would seem that its purpose is simply to remove

The amount of the allowanceexpressed in national cur-
from the ambit of the tax remission system all sales

rency thus determined applies during the following made in duty-freeshops.19Since such sales are made

calendar year. Where the newly calculated allowance free of VAT and excise duty, the questionof refund

differs by less than 5% from the allowanceof the previ- of tax does not arise.20

ous year, Member States may continue to apply the old With the exception of Ireland, all Member States oper-
amount. ate a tax remission scheme which is more or less in ac-

cordance with Directive 69/169 as amended. Ireland
does not operatesuch a schemeand is thereforeactingin

(4) Remissionof tax on imports violation of its Community obligations. A regards the
Since the purpose of the tax-free allowancescheme for other Member States, none grants remission of tax on

intra-Communitytravelis to preventeitherdoubletaxa- the basis of Ireland's and Denmark's lower exemption
tion or non-taxation,17the schemewould not have been limits.

completewithout regulationof the remissionor non-re-

missionas circumstancesrequiredof tax in the exporting
ountry. Accordingly, Directive 69/169 provides that Ill. THE PROBLEMAREASAND THE
where the goods contained in travellers' personal lug- PROPOSEDCHANGES
gage exceedthe exemptionlimits, the exportingMember
State is required to refund the turnover tax paid on the In its Report on tax-free allowances of February 1983,
exces. Conversely,wherethe goodscontainedintravel- the Commission identifies 5 areas in the system where
lers' personalluggagearewithinthe exemptionlimits the improvementscould be made. These are:

i exporting Member State is prohibited from refunding A. the maintenance of the real value of value allow-
anytaxpaid.Thus turnovertaxwillbepaidonceonly, al- ances;
though in the case where the goods exceed the exemp- B. the conversionofvalue allowancesinto nationalcur-
tion limits, effectivelypaymentof turnovertaxwillbe di- rencies;
vided between the importing and exportingstates. The C. the quantitativeallowances;
tax due on the value or quantity of the goods up to the D. the remissionof tax system;
exemption limits will be paid in the exporting country. E. duty-freeshops.The tax due on the excess will be paid in both countries
but will be refundedby the exportingMemberState. The draftSixthandSeventhDirectivescontainproposals

for improvementsin all of the areas mentionedabove. It
There are 5 important caveats to this system which iS proposedto dealwith eachof these areas in turn and to
shouldbe noted: discuss both the perceived problems and the proposals
(1) The requirementto remit tax on the excess over the for solving themcontainedin the two Directivesrecently

exemptionlimits appliesonly in the case oftravellers issuedby the Commission.
who are domiciled, habituallyresidentor employed
in a MemberState. InothercasesMemberStates are A. The maintenanceof the real valueof value
quite free to determine the amountof remissionand allowances
the conditionsfor its application.

(2) The prohibition on remission of tax applies only in (1) Intra-Communityallowances
the case of travellers who ar domiciled, habitually The problemhere is relativelystraightforward:inflation
resident or employed in a Member State. Thus, for erodesthe value ofallowancesin real terms. The averagenon-Community residents a Member State may annualCommunityincreasein the consumerprice index,granta full refundofturnovertax on the exportof the in the period from 1979 to 1982, was well in excess of
goods as part of a traveller'spersonal luggage, even 10%.21 The effect is that the real value ofthe intra-Com-
though the importingnon-MemberState also grants munity allowanceshad fallen by 58% by the end of 1981
an exemption from turnover tax on the importation compared with those obtaining on 1 January 1979. The
of the goods. Evidently the Community is not con- increaseeffectedon 1 January 1983 fell shortby 70 ECU
cernedwith this kind of non-taxation.

(3) Member States have a discretion to exclude their
own residents from the schemeprovidingfor remis- 17. See fourthrecital to CouncilDirective69/169and CommissionReportat

sion of tax on the amountby which the goodsexceed paragraph5.

exemption limits. Here the object is to prevent tax
18. See CommissionReportat paragraph 16.
19. See S. Crosby: The Butter-Boats Case - Implications for Duty-Free

evasion. Most MemberStates, with the exceptionof Shops, 1982EuropeanLawReviewat p. 312. It has been.arguedthatthepur-
Luxembourg and the Netherlands, avail of this op- pose of this caveat is to prohibitthe grantingof exemptionsfrom importtaxes

tin. 18 in respectof goods purchasedin duty-freeshops.

(4) No remission may be granted in respect of excise 20. See Lutz in Neue JuristischeWochenschrift(Munich) of 10 March 1982.
21. In 1979 the average annual Community increase in the consumerpriceduty. Thus, in a case where the exemption limits are indexwas 10.2%. In 1980, thefigurewas14.1% andfor1981 itwas 12.6%. See

exceeded, there is no relief from double taxation. CommissionReportat paragraph24.
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of the amount required to maintain the purchasing (2) Third countryallowances
power of the value allowancewhich applied 4 years ear-
lier. The considerations motivating the desire to increase

intra-Commurity travel allowances do not of course

But for the Commission, mere maintenanceof the real apply to allowances granted on importations of goods
value of exemption limits is not enough. In addition it contained in the luggage of travellerscoming from third
wishes to bring about real increases in all the exemption countries. Herethe levelofallowancesis dictatedlargely
limits. This is in accordancewith its policy of expansion by international obligations. Small increases in third
of the whole tax-freeallowancesystem so as to achievea country allowanceswere made at the beginningof 1982
complete abolitionof turnovertax borders.22 The aim is and although recent increases in the value of the dollar
to make the common market a reality for the ordinary mean that the Community limit now falls short of the
citizen who wishes to bring home goods purchased limitof$50whichit is obligedto grantunderthe Customs
abroadwithouthaving to pay value-addedtax twice and Co--operationCouncil,noproposalsto increasethis limit
without having to go through cumbersomeand compli- have beenput forwardby the Commission.25
cated procedures to obtain a refund of tax paid abroad. \

SomeMemberStateshave in thepastshownareluctance B. The convrsionof allowancesinto national
to accede to the Commission'sproposalsfor increasesin currencies
allowances. The main reason for this is that those
MemberStates with high prices fear a gradualreduction In genral it seems that the system for conversion of
in the tax revenue from indirect taxation due to the value allowances into national currencies, as described
exploitationby its own citizens of high allowance limits above, works satisfactorily. However, two minor prob-
so as to purchasecheaplyabroadgoodswhichcost more lems are identifiedin the Commission'sReport:
at home. The result wouldbe an increasein tax-free im- (1) A situation of double taxation or of non-taxationports and a correlative reduction in domestic sales.

may arise where, during the courseof the calendaryear,Member States with relatively low prices would there- the currency of a Member State (A) appreciatesfore be the ultimate beneficiaries of any substantial against that of anotherMemberState (B').This meansopening up of tax frontiers. The Commissioncounters that goods which are marginallywithin the tax-free al-this argumentby pointingout that an overallshift in sales lowance, expressedin MemberState A's currency,maylevels from high price countries to low price countries be marginally outside the tax-free allowance expressedwill rarelyoccurinpracticebecausegenerallyno country in the currency of Member State B. The goods will notenjoys comparatively low price levels across the entire qualify for tax remission in country A, since they arespectrumoftransportablecommodities. Thus there is a within the value limit, butwill be taxedincountryBsinceswings and roundaboutsituationand increasesin private
importationin will be counterbalancedby in-

are
one sector they outside the value allowance expressed in B's

The situation of non-taxation is alsocreases in foreign travellers'exportationin another. Al- currency. reverse

theoreticallypossible where the currencyf country Athough thispropositionseemsperfectlyreasonableit has depreciates against that of countryB. However, the re-unsurprisinglyfailedto sway thoseMemberStateswhose quirement of endorsement of the invoice by the au-
currency value vis--vis other Member States makes thoritiesof the countryof importation,as a conditionforthem a most attractive destination for shoppers from obtaininga tax refund,willinpracticepreventthe travel- .strong currencystates. ler from avoiding tax completely. To remedy this situa-

tion the Commissionproposesin its draftSixthDirective
An even more dubious argumentadvancedby the Com- a semi-automaticprocedureofadjustmentofallowances
mission is that an increase in private imports of goods to take accountofsuch changesin exchangerates. Under
containedin travellers'personal luggage from low price this procedure the Commission would have power to
states will exercise a downwardpressureon prices in the take appropriatemeasures by way of a decision. The
importingstate and thus combat inflation. No statistical nature of these measuresis not specifiedbutpresumably
evidence in support of this argument is cited in the Re- the intention is to authorize the Member State whose

port. It seems unlikely that the level of such travellers' currencyhas changedin value to adjust its allowanceex-

mportswouldbe high enough to have anysignificantin- pressed in terms ofnationalcurrency so as to reflect the
fluenceon the importingcountry'srate of inflation. new exchange rates. Clearly this procedurewouldsolve

the problem of double taxation of goods whose value
falls within the margin of differencesin exchange rates.In order to effect real increases in the value of the value This will be done, however, at the expenseof continuity,

atlowances,the ConmissionproposesintheSixthDirec- and administrativesimplicitywhich the ofwas purposetive a multiannual programme of increases extending establishing the system of annual adjustments intro-
over a period of 4 years. If the proposal is adopted the ducedin 1978.
value allowancewould increase annuallyfrom 280 ECU
n 1 January 1984by 40 ECUso thatby 1 January 1987it
Wuld have reached 400 ECU. The Commission also

22. See CommissionReport at paragraph4.
23. In 1977 in its Proposal for a Third Council Directiveon travellers' tax-

hrpses a gradual phasing of the special allowance (O.J. no. p. 5) and in 1979in its amendedpro-
'

out free allowances C31, 8-2-1977,
'

'liits for travellers under 15 Multiannual posal for Fifth CouncilDirective travellers'tax-freeallowances(O.J.years. prog- a on no.

rammes for increases in allowanceshave beenproposed C318, 19-12-1979,p. 5).
24. See the Fifth Directive on travellers' tax-free allowancesin its adoptedby the Commissiontwice before23 and on both occasions form: OJ No. L 206, 14-7-1982.

wre rejectedby the Council.24 25. CommissionReport paragraphs34-37.at
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(2) A second problem which might theoretically .arise remission of tax providedfr in p-aragraph2; the traveller
butwhichhas so farbeenavoidedis thatofthe needto re- may, after completing the formalities laid down in para-
duce a value allowance expressed in national,currency, graph 4, submit a request for refund to the competent au-

because of the revaluationof that currency against that .thority in the MemberState of export.
of the ECU. Reductionsin value allowances, as a result In the Explanatory Mernorandutn which acconpanies
of the operationof technicalrules, havebeen rejectedas the proposal, it is explainedthat onlycertain traderswho
politicallyundesirableby both Counciland Commission specialise in sales for export or who understand the sys-
and it has beentacitlyagreedthatwheresuch a reduction ten, such as departmentstoressellingto foreigntourists,
appearsnecessary, the valueofthe allowance,expressed are prepared to give refunds of tax direct to the cus-

in termsofECU,shouldbe correspondinglyincreasedso tomer. Others refuse to become involved in the system
as to avoid the need fora reduction in a particularna- because of the administrativecost. In the latter case the
tional currency. The procedure for adoption of a new Connissionthereforeproposes that the travellerapply
value allowance normally spans a period of between 6 to the tax authorities of the country of export for a re-

and 9 months, duringwhich time theMemberStatecon-
'

fund. The solution proposed by the Connission in its
cernedwill eitherhave to implementthe reductionor act prelininaryReport on this subject26 was that all traders
in violationof its obligationsunder Communitylaw. To should be allowed to refund tax direct to the traveller
avoid this potential dilemma the Commissionproposes wheresmallamountswereinvolved.Themaximumlevel
the introduction of a semi-automaticprocedure for in- would then be fixedb Communitydirectives. It seems

creasing the allowanceexpressedin termsofECUwhere unfortunatethat in the more formalprposalsset out in
it appears from the calculationof the new allowanceson the proposedSixth Directive, this alternative is put for-
October 1 of a particularyear that reductions in allow- ward in a muchdilutedform. To dealwith the longdelays
ances expressedin nationalcurrencieswill be necessary. experiencedby some travellersbeforethe refundis paid,
To obviate this necessity the Commissionproposes that the Commissionproposes to amend Article 6 of Direc-
it should be empoweredto increase the ECU allowance tie 69/169 so as to oblige MemberStates to ensure that
automatically subject to a power of objection by the refunds are paid at the maximum3 months after receipt
MemberStates. of the applicationfrom the traveller.

C. Quantitativeallowances E. The case of duty-freeshops

Specific quantitative allowances for tobacco products, The main problem in this area is that it is quite unclear

alcohol, perfumes, coffee and tea are provided because how far Directive 69/169, as amended, applies to goods
of the variationsin the rates of exciseduty which are ap- purchasedin duty-freeshops. The lack ofclarity in some

plied to theseproductsin the MemberStates. Since little of the provisionsof this directivemeans that the legality
progress has been made in the field of excise duty har- of some of the practices carried on by duty-free shops is

monization, it is felt that increases in allowancesfor the open to doubt. In order to examinetheir legal basis, it is
main excise duty goodswouldnotbe appropriateat pre- necessary to distinguish between: (1) duty-free sales
sent. However, excise duties on coffee and tea are. im- madein respectoftravelbetweenthirdcountriesand the

posed in only a few MemberStates and, where they are Community; and (2) duty-free sales made in respect of

imposed, the levels of duty are relatively low. Accord- intra-Communitytravel. The legalstatus of the first type
ingly, the Commissionproposesin the draftSixthDirec- of duty-freesale is not in any doubt, although the Euro-
tive to phase out quantitative limits for coffee and tea pean Court of Justice has recently clarified certain am-

completely. Because of general. considerations n biguities in relation to the interpretation of certain
favour of increasing tax-free allowances, the Commis- clauses in Directive 69/169.27 Goods contained in the
sion also proposes to increase the limit for still wines personal luggage of travellers entering the Community
from4 to 6 litres from third countries are entitled to be admitted free of

customsand exciseduties and ofvalue-addedtax, within
certain limits (see Appendix). The exemption in favour

D. The remissionof tax system of third country goods is not conditionalon such goods
having been taxed already in the countrof export. The

Two practicalproblems are identified in this area. The circumstancesof purchase by the traveller entering the
first is that the administrativeproceduresfor obtaininga Communityfroma thirdState are irrelevantthereforeto

refund are too .cumbersome.Some MemberStates insist the questionof exemptionand the travellerwill beenti-
on the use of special forms to obtain a refund, and will tled to import goods contained in his luggage tax and
not simply accept the invoice. Also in some Member duty-free regardlessf whether or not the goods were

States it is necessaryto apply for a refund to a centralad- purchased in a duty-free shop. Goods contained in

ministrationwhereasin othersthe traderisallowedto re- travellers' personal luggage which originate in a third
fundthetaxdirecttothe traveller,Thesecondproblemis countrybut whichare in freecirculationwithinthe Com-
that of long delays experiencedin some countriesbefore munity are also entitled to enter a Member State from

payment is actually received. To deal with the first of another Member State free of turnover tax and excise
these difficulties the Commission proposes to. insert a

new clausein Article6 as follows: 2. CommissionReporrat paragraph56.
27. Rewe HandelsgesellschaftNord mbH v. HauptzollamtKiel, cited ibid.

Where th seller refuses to participatein the procedurefor at note 11. : .

.
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duty. The term free circulation, however, means, nter tion. Article6(2) requiresMemberStatesto grantremis-
alia, that customs duties or agriculturallevies due when sions of tax on the amountbywhich the goods exceed the
the goods first entered the Comnunityhave been paid. intra-Community allowances. This clause, however,
Exemption for third state goods from mport taxes in containsa reservationin favourof duty-freeshops as fol-
i.ntra-Communitytravel is therefore dependent upon a lows: Withoutprejudice to rules relating to sales made
waiverof the exemptionfrom customsdutiesgrantedon at airport shops undercustoms controland on boardair-
the original importation into the Community. Sales of craft, Member States shall ... The exact meaningof
third country goods free of customs duties and agricul- this reservationisthesubjectofsomecontroversy.Some
tural levies to travellers in intra-Community travel is Member States have argued that the reservation con-
thereforeillegal. Goodssold in duty-freeshops to travel- tained in Article 6(2) authorizes the duty-freesystemby
lers leaving a MenberState for a non-MemberState are bringing duty-freegoods outsidethe scope of the Direc-
nornally Inade free of turnover tax and excise duties in tive altogether.31 The Commission inplicitly disagrees
accordancewith the destinationprincipleand such sales with this interpretation,pointingoutthat thereis nosuch
are outside the scope ofDirective69/169. reservation in Article 6(1). 32 Some writers have inter-
The legality of duty-free sales made in respect of intra- preted the reservationto mean exactly the opposite, i.e.

that it prohibits the granting of exemption from importCommunity travel is less clear. The system of duty-free taxes and dutiesofgoodspurchasedin duty-freeshops insales as it presentlyoperates in most MemberStates re- anotherMemberState.33Othershave arguedthat thesults in a situationof non-taxationof goodspurchasedin re-
servation neither uthorizes nor prohibits duty-freeduty-free shops and imported into another Member shops but simply confirms the fact that the tax remissionState, provided their value and quantity is within the scheme does not apply to duty-freesales sincesuch salesintra-Communityallowances.In viewof the fact that th

mainpurposeof the tax-freeallowancesystemis to avoid aremadefreeoftaxanyway.34
a situationof double taxationwithout leading to an ab- The legalbasis for the grantingofexemptionsfrom turn-
sence of taxation,28the legalityofthe duty-freepractice over taxes and excise duties for duty-free goods on im-
in relation to intra-Communitysales is somewhat dubi- portation is ostensibly Directive 69/169. However, the
ous. This non-taxationis achievedthroughan exemption exemption provided by this Directive for goods con-
from tax and duty granted at two different stages: first tained in the luggage of intra-Community travellers
there is a duty-freesale and secondly there is an exemp- applies only if certain conditions are satisfied. One of
tion from tax and duties granted upon importation. In these is that the goodshavebeenacquiredsubjectto the
order to examinethe legalityof the duty-freesystemas it general rulesgoverningtaxationon the domesticmarket
applies to intra-Communitytravel, it is necessaryto con- of one of the Member States. The exactpurportof this
sider the legl basis for granting each of these exemp- conditionis notentirelyclear. In the viewofthe Commis-
tions, the cumulativeeffectofwhich is that there is an ab- sion this conditiondisqualifiesgoodsboughtin duty-free
sence of taxatincontraryto the declaredpurposeof the shops from the benefit of the exemption from import
Community'stax-free allowancescheme. taxes provided in Article 2 of the Directive, since they
Sales made in duty-free shops to intra-Community havenotbeenacquiredsubjecttonormaltaxconditions
travellers are generally exempt from VAT, excise duty on the domesticmarketof one of the MemberStates.35
and customs duty. Exemption from VAT is granted by The practice of allowing duty-free goods to move from
virtueof the goodsbeingsoldfor export.29 Thepurchaser one Member State to another without payment of tax

buys the goodsuponproductionofproofthathe is about was therefore illegal.
to leave the countryand is thereforeabout to export the An alternativeview is that the provisionsofArticles2(4)
goods. Sales made in duty-freeshops to intra-Commun- and 4(4) apply by analogyto the case of duty-freegoods.
ity travellersare exemptfrom excise dutiesnot by virtue These articles provide that where an intra-Community
of Community legislation but rather by virtue of provi- journeyinvolvestransitthrougha thirdcountryorbegins
sions ofnationallaw.30 The legalbasis for the exemption in a part of a MemberStatewhere turnovertax or excse
fromcustomsduties granted to travellers journeyingbe- duty is not charged, the traveller must prove that the
tween Member States in respect of goods which are in goods were acquired subject to the general conditions
free circulationis foundin Articles9-28oftheEECTrea- governing taxation in the exporting Member State. He
ty establishingthe customsunion. must also show that the goods do not qualify for any re-

Clearlythe legalityofthe exemptionfromcustomsduties funding of turnover tax or of excise duty. If he fails to

is not here in question: the compatibilityof the exemp-
tions from value added tax and excise duty with the pro-,

visis of Directive 69/169, and in particular Article 6 28. Fourthrecital to Directive69/169. See also CommissionReportat para-

thereof, is however, less clear. Article 6(1) of Directive
graph 5. See also A.J. Easson, Tax Law and Policy in the EEC (London1980)
at paragraphs246-250.

69/169 provides as follows: Member States shall take 29. Articles3 and 16 of SixthVATDirective77/388, OJ No. L 145/1, 1977.

appropriate neasures to avoid remission of tax being 30. Under Community law there is no obligation to impose excise duties.

granted for deliveries to travellers whose domicile, Harmonisatinof excise duties to date has takenthe formof directiveson the
methodusedinassessingexcise dutieson manufacturedtobacco.Harmonisa-habitual residence, or place of work is situated in a tionofeXcisedutiesonalcohol,wine andbeerremainsatthestageofCommis-Member State and whose benefit from the arrangement sion proposals.

is provided for in this Directive. Clearly, Member 31. See CommissionReport at paragraph59.

States are prohibited by Article 6(1) from granting re- 32. Id.

missions of tax on export in respect of goods which sub-
33. Lutz, cited noted20.
34. S. Crosby, cited note 19 at p. 322.

sequentlyqualify for exemptionfrom tax upon importa- 35. See CommissionReportat paragraph60.
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prove this he may only avail of the lower exemption only the more restricted exemptionprovided for in the
limits applicable to travel between non-membercoun- case of travel between non-member countries and the
tries and the Community.If these articlesdo not applyto community.38 therefore that duty-free goods,It seems

duty-free goods, it would seem that goods coming from since they areboughtinapartoftheterritoryofanother
tax-free which have benefited from refund of MemberState in which and excise duty arezones or a turnovertax

tax on export are in a more advantageousposition than not chargeable ., qualify only for the smallerallow-. .

duty-freegoods fallingwithinArticle2 of the Directive. ances applicableto third country travel, as providedfor
In the formercase, even though the goodshavenotbeen in Article2(4) of Directive69/169.
taxed at all, theyneverthelessbenefitfroman exemption Whatever the merits of the above arguments, it
from importation equal to the value and quantitative

now

limits applicable to travel from third countries to the
seems that the Commissionhas itselfabandonedany de-
sire to insist on a strict adherence to its own interpreta-

Community. In the latter case, because the goods have tion of the law. Indeed, in the draft Seventh Directive,
been acquired in a duty-freeshop, they do not fulfill the the Commissionhas proposedclarificationof the
condition requiring that they have been acquired sub- visions of Directive 69/169, amended, in which

pro-
as a way

ject to the generalconditionsgoverning taxation . . , of
runs contraryto its ownpreviousinterpretationof this di-

one of the MemberStates. Theydo not thereforebene- rective.Thenewproposalswould,ifadopted,amendDi-
fit from any exemptionfrom turnovertax or exciseduty rective 69/169 so as to exempt duty-free shops from the
on importation whatsoever. And yet goods bought in applicationofclausesin the Directivewhichare designed
tax-free zones may inthe same circumstances benefit to avoid a situationofnon-taxation.Goodspurchasedin
from such an exemptionalthoughwithin reduced limits. duty-free shops would then qualify for the exemption
This anomalyhas promptedsomewriters to suggestthat
the provisions of Articles 2(4) and 4(4) providing for these limits apply, as explainedabove, to goods

limits applied to goods coming from third countries.At

these reduced exemption limits must be taken to apply present
coming from tax-free n Member State and

by analogy to the case of duty-free shops.36The submis-
a zone one

sion is groundedprincipally in the desire to avoid an il- entering another Member State. To legalise the duty-

logical and anomalous distinction being made between
free system, exemptions for duty-free goods are pro-

tax-freezones and duty-freeshops. posed in respectof two provisionsof the Directive:

Confirmation of this interpretation is implicit in the (1) the requirement that goods benefiting from the

European Court's judgement in the Butter Boats Case exemption from taxes and duties on importation
should have been acquired subject to the general

and is explicitly confirmedby the Advocate General in rules governingtaxation the domesticmarketof
the same case. At issue in this case was, essentially, the

on a

MemberState (Article2(1)).
legalityof the practiceof selling goods tax and duty-free (2) the prhibition against the remission of tax by the
on sham voyages from Germanports to. a point outside country of export goods benefiting from the
German territorial waters. The purpose of these trips

on

was to enable passengers to buy and import into Ger- exemptionfrom tax on import (Article6(1)).
many goods stocked on boardwhichhadbenefitedfrom
a remission of value added tax and excise duty on ex- IV. CONCLUSION
port and, in the case of agriculturalproduce, export
subsidies. Indiscussingthe questionofwhethersucharti-

ficially contrived trips couldcomewithinthe meaningof
The proposals contained in the draft Sixth Directivefor
the establishmentof a 4-yearprogrammeof increases in

the term travel between Member States, Advocate travellers' allowances and for the elimination of
General Capotorti remarked that if such sham voyages

quan-
titative limits for tea and coffeewill certainlycontribute,

did come within the meaning of the term, the result albeit in a relativelyminorway, towards the total aboli-
wouldbe contrary to one of the basicpremiseson which tion of tax borders within the Community, assuming of
the exemption in question is founded, namely, that as a

general rule goodspurchasedin one MemberStatehave
course that the proposal is adoptedby the Council in its

are

already borne tax and the exemption from such tax.on present form. The prospects of this happening not,

importation into another State avoids double taxation judging from the fate of similar proposals made previ-
without leading to an absence of taxation.37The court ously, entirelycertain. Proposalsfor similarmultiannul

was notsoexplicit,but itcanbeinferredfromthereplyto programmesand for the abolitionof the limits for coffee

the sixth question put by the .German Court that the
and tea have been rejected by the Council before now,
and there seems littleevidenceto suggest that a changeof

Court's interpretationof Directive 69/169 was not very circumstancesmight prompt differentresponse.
39

different from that of the Cornmission. The sixth ques-
now a

tionputbytheGermanCourtasked,inessence,whether The proposed SeventhDirectivewill, if adopted, at last

goods imported into Germanyfrom a point just outside resolve the controversywhich has for so long existed in

the territorial waters of a Member State could be re- relation to the legalstatusofduty-freeshops. The issuing
garded as having been imported within the meaning of of thisproposalby the Commissionrepresentsthe culmi-

Directive 69/169. In reply to this question the court nationofa politicalevolutionfroman insistenceon the il-

stated, inter alia, that in the case of travel within the
Community,where the journeyfromone MemberState
to another.., begins in a part of the territory of the
other Member State in which the taxes to which the di- 36. S. Crosby, citednote 19 at p. 321.

37. 1982 ECR at p. 1845.
rective refers are notchargeableon goodswhichare con- 38. 1982 ECR at p. 1836.

sumedWithin that territory, the traveller . . . may enjoy 39. CommissionReport at paragraphs25 and 51.
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legalityofduty-freeshops in intra-Communitytravel to a APPENDIX
gradual acceptance of the political imperatie of allow-
ing them to remain. In 1972 the Commissionsubmitteda Intra-Community Thirdcounty
proposal to the Councilcalling for an end to the practic allowances allowances

of duty-free sales which was rejected by the Council as Current. Proposed Current Proposed
politicallyinappropriate.40In 1979the Commissiontook

.

limits increases limits ncreases
a decision not to continueits campaignfor the abolition

1. Generalallowance 210ECU 400ECU1 45 ECUof duty-free shops.41 This recent proposal for a Seventh
-

by 1987
Directive is a positivestep in favourofmaintainingduty-
free shopsby removingany doubt as to their legalstatus. 2. Optionalreducedallowance

fortravellersunder15years 60 ECU 400ECU2 25 ECU -

This changeofmindis dueit seemslargelyto thepolitical by 1987

sensitivity of the issue and to the Commission'saware-

ness of the effect which the elimination of duty-free 3. Drinkofan alcoholicstrength
- -

shopswouldhaveontheCommunity'spopularimage. In
exceeding22' 1.5 litres 1 litre
or

any event, given the Council's previous rejection of a Drinkofanalcoholicstrength
notexceeding22, sparklingcohtrar proposal and the Member States' own insis- wines 3litres - 21itres

tence on the need to maintain duty-freeshops, it seems and

unlikely that this proposa.lwill meet the same fate as its still wines 4litre 6 litres 2 litres

predecessor. 4. Coffee 750 gr. 1000gr.3 500gr. =

5. Coffeeextractsand essences 300gr. 400 gr.3 200gr. -

6. Tea , 150gr. 200 gr.3 100gr. -

7.. 'Teaextractsandessences
'

60gr. 80gr. 40gr. -

.

8. Tobacco 400gr. - 250 gr. -

9. Cigarettes 300 - 200 -

10. Perfumes 75gr.or. - 50gr.or -

11. Toiletwaters 3/8 litres - 1/4 litre -

Notes:
1. This increaseis to be achievedby an initial increaseof 70 ECU on 1-1-1984and by
subsequentannual increasesof 40 ECU over the next 3 years.
2. This increase is to be achieved by annual increasesvarying from 80 to 100 ECU40. O.J. No. C 113, 28-10-72, p. 15.
from 1-1-1984to 1-1-1987.

41. Tugendhat,C., TheState ofTaxHarmonisation'intheEuropeanCom- 3. It is proposed.toabolish the allowancesfor coffeeand taandessencesthereof
munity, INTERTAX1983 p. 11-12. from 1 January 1985..

.
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\ D A: The Indian Governmentenvisages the introduction
of a number of important tax concessionsfor non-

Investmentby residentIndianstoencouragethemtoinvestinIndia.

Non-resident
These measures were the subject of a Government
Press Note of22 March1983 anda Press Releaseof

Indians
the ReserveBankofIndiaofApril1983whicharere-

producedin this issue.

GOVERNMENTOF INDIA PRESS NOTE1 posits of three year maturity with public limited com-

panies may be permitted with full repatriation rights.
1. In the Budget foi 1983-84, presented to Parliament, Subject to such companiesconforming to the limits and

the Finance Minister proposed a number of important other legal requirements concerning acceptance of de-

tax concessionsin respectof investmentin Indiaby non- posits, companies wishing to avail of this facility may
residentsof Indianorigin. Theseproposals,whichwould make their applications to the Reserve Bank of India,
come into effectafter theFinanceBillhasbeenpassedby Central Office, Exchange Control Department, Bom-

Parliament, wilI enable non-residentsto invest in India bay.
and earn dividendsand interest, etc. with a minimumof 6. It has been decided that Hospitalsmay also be in-
proceduralformalities. cluded as an area open for investmentwith full repatria-
2. In order to provide focalpoint for dealingwith tion rights. This area will stand includedunderboth thea pro-
posals and enquiries in respectof financialinvestments, 40% and 74% schemes open to non-residentIndiansfor

it has been decided to set up a SpecialCellin the Depart- investment.
ment of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance. This
Cell will be headed by the Commissionerfor non-resi- RESERVEBANK OF INDIA PRESS RELEASE2
dent Indians. The Commissionerwill provideone win-
dow clearance facilities for non-industrial investment Sub: Investmentfacilitiesavailableto non-residentsof Indian

proposals,and will be responsiblefor coordinatingGov- nationality/originand overseascorporatebodiesowned

ernmentof Indiaproposalsin respectof financialinvest- to the extent of at least 60% by such non-residents

ments and remittances by non-residents. Proposals in- (overseascorporatebodies).
volving approval for industrial licence, foreign collab- The Bank has announced from time to time since early
oration and import of capital goods will continue to be last year various liberalised investment facilities avail-
handledby the Special Cell in the S.I.A. of the MinistrY able to non-residentsof Indian nationality/origin(non-
of Industry. resident Indians) and overseas corporatebodies owned
3. In order to facilitate raising subscriptions to shares to the extentof at least60% by suchnon-residents(over-
and debentures,companies in Indiawill also be allowed seas corporate bodies), on the basis of the decisions
to pay reasonable conpensation to agents abroad for taken by the Governmentof India. A consolidated ac-

mobilising remittances in these forms. Such compensa- count of these liberalisedfacilities is given here:
tionwill notbe allowedforbank accounts,bankdeposits
and company deposits. Companieswishing to pay com- I. Investmenton non-repatriationbasis
missionunderthis facilitymaymaketheirapplicationsto
the Reserve Bank of India, Central Office, Bombay Non-residentIndians can now invest up to 100% in any

through theirbakers. partnership/proprietaryfirms or limited companies (ex-
4. The scheme of portfolio investmentby non-resident cept those dealing in real estate business and agricul-

tural/planactionactivities)as also makeportfolioinvest-
Indians for purchase of shares through stock exchanges ment throughstockexchangein shares/debenturesofIn-
up to 1% of the paid-upcapitalofthe companyhas been dian companies without any limit. They can also place
in operationfor some time. The workingof this scheme fundswith firms and companiesas depositssubjecttothe
has been reviewed. It is clarified that this scheme is in- prevailing rules and within the limits prescribed for ac-
tended to promote bona fide investmentsof long dura- ceptance of such deposits by companies. Similarinvest-
tion. It is not intended to encouragespeculativetransac- ment facilities are also available to overseas corporate
tions. It has, therefore, been decided that purchases of bodies except that these bodies are not permitted to in-
shares under this facility will have to be at the price vest in partnership/proprietaryfirms.
quoted on the floor of the Stock Exchage and
negotiateddealswillnotbe eligible.Further, the scrip so

acquiredwill have to be retainedby the non-residentIn- Il. Investmenton repatriationbasis

dian for a minimumperiod of one year from the date of (a) Portfolio investment in shares/debentures
registration. Non-residentIndians and overseascorporatebodies are
5. Investment in the deposits of public limited com- permittedto makeportfolioinvestmentin shares/deben-
panies includingGovernmentof India undertakingshas tures quotedon StockExchangeswith full benefitsof re-
so farbeenallowedon the basis ofnon-repatriationonly,
i.e. on the basis that income and capital will be retained 1. Press NotNo. F.25/47/82-FI2Tof 22 March 1983.
in rupees in the country. It hasnowbeendecidedthatde- 2. Release 1982-83/231.
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patriationof capitalinvestedand incomeearned thereof direct investmentin new issues of shares and debentures
provided the investmentof each non-resident investor/ by non-resident Indians and overseas corporatebodies
overseas corporate body in any one Indian company and pay compensationup to a reasonableextent on the
does not exceed 1% of the paid-up capital of the com- basis of the quantum of investment actually made with
pany in case of shares and 1% of the total issue of each the help of the agents.series in case of convertibledebenturesover and above
the 1% shareswhichsuchpersonscanpurchaseas stated IV. Proceduralformalitiesabove. They can also purchase non-convertibledeben-
tures of any Indiancompanywithoutanymonetarylimit (a) Portfolio investmentson the investment. The shares/debentures purchased
under this scheme are to be at the price quoted on stock Under the simplifiedprocedure,the ReserveBanknow

exchange and the shares so acquired are required to be grants general permission to designated banks in India
retained by the investor for a minimum period of one for purchasing shares/debentures through stock ex-

year from the date of registration (please see IV(c) changes on behalfof non-residentIndians/overseascor-

belw). poratebodes, so that the investorsarenotrequiredto ap-
proach the Reserve Bank at the time of each purchase.

(b) Investmentinnew issuesof Indiancompaniesunder While granting such permission, the ReserveBank also
40% scheme grants permission to the designated bank to export the

shares/debenturesso purchased to the country of resi-Non-residentIndiansand overseascorporatebodiescan dence of the non-residentinvestor,if so desiredby him.make investment in new issues of shares/debenturesof
any new or existingcompany (other than a FERA com- (b) Direct investmentspany) engagedin industrial/manufacturingactivitiesor a

hospitalproJect or a hotel project of 3,4 or 5 star categ- An Indian company proposing to issue shares/deben-
ory raisingcapital through a public issuewithprospectus tures to non-residentIndians/overseascorporatebodies
up to 40% of the new capitalissueof the companywith iS requiredto make an applicationto the ReserveBank
full repatriationrights. They can also investwith full re- for necessarypermission.The permissiongrantedby the
patriation rights in the capital raised by private limited Bank may also be treated as the Bank's permission to
and public limited companies (engaged as above) other non-resident investors for purchasing shares. The Re-
than through the issue ofprospectusup to 40% of the is- serve Bank has also delegatedpowers to banks to allow
suedcapitalofthe companysubjectto aquantitativeceil- refunds of subscriptionmoney or excessportion thereof
ng of 4,000,000Rs. either by remittanceto the non-residentapplicantor by

credit to his non-resident (External)FCNR account, or

(c) Investmentunder74% scheme ordinarynon-residentaccount as the case may be, with-
out reference to the Bank. While granting its final ap-Under the schemeoperatedbytheGovernmentofIndia, proval for issue of fullypaid shares/debentures,the Re-non-residentIndians and overseascorporatebodies can

grants to com-investin certainpriorityindustriesin Indiawith repatria-
serve Bank also permission the investee

to export such fully paid shares/debenturesto thetionbenefitsup to 74% (withoutanyminimumlimit), In- pany
ofresidenceofthenon-residentshareholderifsovestment is also allowed in any other industryprovided country

desiredby him.the investorundertakesto export 60% of the output or,
in the case of industries reserved for the small sector, (c) Sale of shares/debentures75% of the utput. The investmentunder this scheme is
also permittedin case of a hospitalprojectas also a hotel Similarly,forpermissionforsaleofshares/debentureson

projectwith 3,4 or 5 star category. This facility extends stock exchanges, such non-resident Indians/overseas
only to new investmentsincludingexpansionand diver- corporatebodies may make applicationsto the Reserve
sification f existing industrial undertakings but not Bank by a simple letter giving full particulars of their
portfolio investment.The scheme is also availablefor in- holdings in quoted shares and debentures.Approvalsin
vestmentinpartnershiprms engagedin the abovetypes such cases are grantedvalid for one year, providing the .

of activities. non-resident seller an opportunit to sell his holdings
and when he desires during the validity of the permis-

(d) Depositswith public limited companies sion.

Non-residentIndiansand overseascorporatebodiescan (d) Repatriationof sale proceedsplace funds with public limited companies (including
Governmentundertakingswith limited liability)in India Non-residentIndians/overseascorporatebodies can im-
for a period of three years with full repatriationbenefits mediatelyrepatriate the sale proceeds of shares/deben-
provided the deposits are made in conformitywith the tures acquired by them to the extent of the cost of the
prevailing rules and within the limits prescribed for ac- originalinvestmentor actualsaleproceeds,whicheveris
ceptanceof deposits by such companies. less, without prior clearance from the Indian tax au-

thorities. The balance amount, if any, may be repat-
riated after the tax liability is settled.

Ill. Paymentof cmpensationto overseasagents
(e) Stipulationof minimum period of holding

Indian companies are permitted with prior approval of The fcilityofrepatriationofsale proceedsofshares/de-
the ReserveBank to appointagents abroad for securing bentures which the purchaser may like to sell sub-
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sequently is made available only if the investment is re- dian funds under the various schemes. The Cell also

tained by the non-resident at least for a period of one serves as a focal point for contact with non-residentIn-

year from the date of registration of the shares/deben- dians as well as their representatives and bankers in

tures inhisnameorinthenameofthedesignatedbankor India. All proposals and other references relating to in-

the latter's nominees. vestments by non-resident Indians/overseas corporate
bodies on non-repatriationbasis, however, continue to

V. Non-residentIndian InvestmentCell in RBI be dealtwithintheregionalofficesof theReserveBank.

The ReserveBankhas setup a specialNon-residentIn-

dian InvestmentCell at its CentralOffice inBombayto VI. Depositskeptbynon-residentsin banks in India

deal with proposalsand enquiries relating to investment
in India on repatriation basis by non-resident Indians As from 1 March 1982, term deposits for one year and

and overseascorporatebodies. Apart from handlingin- above made by non-residentsin banks in India carry in-

dividualproposalsexpeditiouslyand systematically,this terest at rates2% abovethe rates permissibleon domes-

Cell keeps under continuous review the pace of im- tic deposits of comparable maturities. Such deposit ac-

plementationofvariouspolicies and proceduralreforms counts can also be maintained by overseas corporate
designed to encourage larger inflow of non-residentIn- bodies and trusts.

Bangladesh: Creationof ExportProcessingZones
Zone enterpriseswill be allowed a 5 year tax holiday regardless-

Information supplied by Mr. K.A. Gofran, Editor of BangladeshTax of the size of the investmentand numberof personsemployed.
Decisions. After the expiry of the initial 5 years a further rebate of-50% of-

income tax on export sales will be available.
The Governmentof Bangladeshrecognizes that foreign investment

canplaya crucialrole in promotingeconomicdevelopment.Thisis in Importsofcapitalmachineryand spareparts, instruments,apparatus

particular true for Bangladeshwhere capital formation is generally and appliances, includingtesting and quality control equipmentand

low and technicalknow-howis limited. For this purpose the Govern- parts thereof, material and equipment for constructionof buildings

ment has decided to establishExportProcessingZones (EPZ) in the and factoriesin an EPZas well as importeditems such as raw andpac-

country
kaging materials destined for re-export are freely allowed into the

\ CEPZ. There is also a complete exemption from paymentof excise
The firstEPZhas now beenestablishedin the portcity of Chittagong and export duties on goods produced in the CEPZ.
and will be known as ChittagongExport PrcessingZone (CEPZ).
Foreigninvestorsare invited to investin CEPZwhichhas so been de- The Governmentof Bangladeshguarantees full repatriationof pro-

signed that profit for manufacturersis ensured. fits and capital.

The CEPZ is only 1.5 miles from the principalseaportand 4.5 miles Employment of foreign technicians will be allowed wherever re-

from the internationalairport. It has started on an area of 658 acres quired. The salary of a foreign technicianwho is employedin any in-

(266hectares)withprovisionfor furtherextensionto 1,000 acres (405 dustryset up in the CEPZshall be exemptedfromthe paymentof in-

hectares). The first phase of development including infrastructural come taxfor aperiodof3 yearsprovidedthatsuchsalaryisnotsubject
facilitiesand relatedservices is nearingcompletion. to income tax outsideBangladesh.

Three types of investmentare distinguished: The availabilityof an adequate, relatively cheap, trained and easily
trainablelabourforce will permit productionata comparativelylow

1. A 100% foreignowned enterpriseincluding cost. For lack of employmentopportunities in the country, a large

investmentby Bangladeshinationalsordinarily number of professionallyqualifiedengineers, accountants,manage-

residentabroad ment and supervisory personnel, technicians and skilled labourers
with an adequateknowledgeof English as a working languagego to

Under this type, totalinvestmentcostof the projeet includingcost of foreigncountriesfor employment.Theymaybe profitablyemployed
construction, raw materials and the entire working capital require- by manufacturingindustries in the CEPZ.
ment shall be finarced by the entrepreneurs'own foreign exchange
resources. Foreign and Bangladeshibankswill open branches in the CEPZ and

will conduct transactionsin local and foreigncurrencies.Foreignex-

2. Jointventureprojectsbetweenforeignand change funds of CEPZenterprisesmay be keptwith the banks in any

Bangladeshientrepreneursresidentin currency.
Bangladesh CEPZ enterprises can benefit from a large network of Bangladeshi

Under this type, the cost of capital machinery, spare parts and raw banks with branches abroad andalso the foreignbanks operating in

materialsshallhave tobe providedby theforeignpartnersfromfunds Bangladesh.
to be broughtfrom abroad. Local currencycost of the investmentin-

cluding working capital may be contributed by the Bangladeshi Rules, regulations, import-export documentation and procedures
partners.

under the EPZ system are being simplified, with minimum for-
malities. Normally entrepreneurs will have to deal with only one

3. Enterprisefor 100% ownedby agency for all their requirements.
Bangladeshiresidentin Bangladesh All charges for power, water, rental fees, etc. will be integrated and

Underthistype, thecostofmachinery,spareparts,rawmaterialsand brought in a simplifiedbillingsystem.
other importedcapital goods shall have be financedunder A multistoried administrative building is being constructed theto non-re- at

patriable foreign exchange, Wage Earners' Scheme/XPL or such main entrance to the CEPZ. This has been designedto house all of-

other arrangementsas may be approvedby Government. fices serving the CEPZ as a whole. The Zone administrativeoffices,
customs, banks, insurance, post and telecommunications,shipping

Advantagesoffered agencies and other services will be housed in this building.
Thefollowingadvantagesareofferedto enterprisesinvestingin EPZ: Fully develope'd industrialplots with adequate infrastructurewill be

TheBangladeshForeignPrivateInvestment(Promotion& Pro- leased out to prospectiveinvestors.The initialleaseisfor30 and
- years

tection) Act, 1980 guarantees protection, fair and equitable is renewable.The annualrentamountstoUSS 1.00perm2 (USS4.047
treatmentto foreignprivate investors. per acre).
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A ForeignTax underNew
ProposedForeignTax Credit Regulations

by Edward H. Lieberman

On 4 April 1983, the Treasuryissuednew proposedreg-
ulations (proposed regulations) governing whether This paperwaspreparedby Edward H. LiebermanintheWashington,
and to what extent a foreign tax is eligiblefor a U.S. tax D.C. office of Cole & Corette. It is based on informationavailableas of

credit. By its terms, the regulationswould be effective
19 April 1983.

for taxableyears beginningmore than 30 days afterpub-
licationof the final regulations.However,taxpayersmay rules are held not to result in a separate levy for theseelect to have the final regulationsapply to any open tax-

closelyheld corporations thoughsuch corporationsable year on a country-by-countrybasis. even

may not be allowedthe same deductionsagainst the tax
The temporaryregulationof 17 Noyember1980 (tem- base as other corporations.
poraryregulations)remainin effectunlessanduntil the

[Comment:The line betweenwhen base is different innew proposed regulations are finalized and become ef- a

kindandwhen it is not is not always clear and the resultfective. The changes made in the proposed regulatiohs oftenbe arbitrary.1are, in most cases, favorable to taxpayers. The principal may

changes include: ( A more easily identifiable type of separate levy results

creation of dual taxpayer status that allows split-
where the tax law of a foreign jurisdiction is actually-

ting of a tax into creditableand non-creditablecom-
modified by a contract between the taxpayer and the

ponentsandalsoprovidsan electivesafeharborfor- foreigngovernment.
mula by which to make the split;
a new multiple charge rule that allows a credit for Step Two Is the levy a tax

-

-

an incometaxpaideven thoughthe amountofthe in-
come tax may be used to offset payment to the The regulations define a tax as a compulsorypayment
foreigngovernmentof a non-taxamount; (butnota fineora duty)whichis notcompensationto the
abandonment of the comparability standard foreigngovernmentfor any specificeconomicbenefit.- _

thereby allowing an in lieu tax to be creditable A specific economic benefit would include the right to
even though it exceeds the amount that would have extract, oil or other government-owned minerals. It
been due had the taxpayerbeen subjectto the gener- would not include social security payments or other
ally imposed income tx; gneralbenefits.
reversalof the contestedtax rule resultingin the dis- It is possiblethat taxpayerswill find themselvesin adual

-

allowanceof an accrualof a contestdtax (i.e. where capacity-where some of the levy is not compensationthe amount is disputed by the taxpayer and the for a specificbenefitand some is. Under the regulations,
foreigngovernment).Accrualof a contested taxwas splittingof the levy betweenthe tax and non-taxamount
permittedunder the temporaryregulations. is allowed. See Step Four.

How to determineif and towhatextentataxiscredit- Step Three- Is the tax like a U.S. incometax
able underthe proposed regulations Only taxes in the U.S. sense are creditable. Thismeans

taxes on net will qualify.Step One- Identify the levy only imposed realized, income
(Withholding taxes and other taxes on gross amounts

The regulationsrequirea separateanalysisofeach sepa- maybe creditableas In lieu taxes. See Step Five.)rate levy. A state or local tax will always be a separate
levy from a federal taxbecausethe levies are imposedby 1. Reazation- If a tax is imposedat the time of events

different taxingjurisdictions.A more difficultanalysis is which would give rise to U.S. taxation, such as asale or

required in determining whether a single law contains exchange, the realization requirement is satisfied.
more than one levy. The regulationsprovide that where Earlyrealization,such as a tax on the mere transporta-
the base of a levy is differentin kind for differentclasses tion of goods, will also qualify but only in certain
ofpersonssubject to it, therewill be separatelevieseven specified circumstancesand only where there is no sub-
withinone foreignlaw. Forexample, the U.S. taxesnon- sequent tax imposed on the same amount upn the oc-

resident aliens and foreign corporationsnot engaged in currenceof a later event.

U.S. trade or business at a 30% rate on certain types of 2. Gross receits-The tax mustbe imposedon the basis
gross income. Thus the base of this levy is considered of actual gross receipts (as opposed to a tax on fictitious
separate in kind from the rest of the U.S. InternalRev- receipts or on capital). In the case of transactions be-
enue Code, However, levies are not separate in kind tween related parties, gross receipts calculatedunder a

merely because some provisions for determining the formulawhich islikelytoproduceanamountnotgreater
base do not applyto allwho are subjectto the levy. As an than fair market value nay qualify under the gross re-

, example, the regulations cite the limited application of ceipts test. The regulationsprovidean exampleof a per-
the at risk rules of I.R.C. Section 465 which apply to missible formula in the case of a headquartercompany
only certain types of closely held corprations. These tax. Under the tax, gross receipts are deemedequal to
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110% of the business expensesof the headquartercom- this positionand not allow a credituntil finalliabilityfor

pany (a company that performs management functions taxwas established. (See RevenueRulings58-55, 70-290
for non-residentaffiliates). and 77-487.)
3. Net income- The tax will be imposed on net income 7. Integrated tax systems-Where the foreignsystem in-
where the base of the tax is gross receipts reduced by tegrates corporate and shareholder taxation, questions
most significant costs and expenses. (The timing of de- arise as to the amount of the allowable credit and as to

ductions, however, need not followU.S.-typerules.) whetherthe corporationor the shareholderis the payor
of the tax. The proposedregulationsreserve the issue of

Step Four-Amountthat is creditable integrated tax systems until rules of general application
Having determined that the tax qualifies as an income can be developed.
tax in the U.S. sense, there is anissueofhowmuch is cre- ICommentThe temporaryregulationsattemptedto solve
ditable.The followingcouldoperateto reducethe allow- theseproblems,butthesolutionappearsto haveonly been

able credit: applicable inthe case ofa U.K.-typeintegratedsystem.1
1. Soak up taxes- To the extent the income tax is selec- 8. Dualcapacity taxpayers-As earliernoted, taxpayers
tively imposed on only those taxpayers whose home who pay an amountwhichis both a tax and a paymentfor

country allows use of foreign tax credits, the U.S. will a specificeconomicbenefitwill only get credit for the tax

disallowthis soakup amount. portion. Undr the (lengthy) dual capacity taxpayer
rules the tax portion can be established by2. Refunds and credits - An amount likely to be re- appropriate

fundedbecauseit is in excessofa reasonableapproxima- the taxpayeroh-the basis of facts and circumstances.Al-

tion of the final tax liabilitymay not be credited. ternatively,a safeharborformulamethodmaybeusedat
the taxpayer'selection.

3. Subsidies- Where the amount of a tax s directly, or

indirectly,returnedto the taxpayer,he is not considered [Comment:TheTreasuryhashistoricallyresistedthe idea

to have paid it. For example,where a borrowerin coun- of chargesptting.Theprincipalproponentsofcharge
tryAwithholdstax on interestpaymentsto the countryB splitting are companies engaged in extraction of oil or

lender, but the borrowermay then keep a portionof the other minerals owned by the foreign state and who pay

withheldfunds undercountryA law, then to that extent large 'taxeswhichtheTreasuryhasalwaysconsideredto

the lender will not be viewed as having paid the tax be- be royalties in wholeor inpart. A limitedformofsplitting
cause of the indirectsubsidyprovided to the lender. was contained in the temporary regulations at Section

4.903-1(e)(5);however, this couldbe usedonly wherethe
4. Non-compulsoryamounts-Taxpayershave a duty to foreignjurisdiction imposedan incometax onsignificant
contesttaxationin excessofwhat theyshouldhaveto pay amounts of income of persons who did not receive a

under a reasonableinterpretationof foreign law. A fail- specifceconomicbenefitand, further, only iforeignlaw
ure to exhaustall reasonableremedies in an effort to re- requiredthatpersonsrecevingthe benefitseparatelystate
duce the tax may result in a loss of credit for the uncon- and compute the income taxportion. Both these require-
tested overpaymentunder the proposedregulations. mentshavebeenabandonedintheproposedregulations.J
[Comment:Thisprovisionsupplementsthe IRS'spowers
underI.R.C. Section482asadjustmentsarisingunderthe
arm's lengthpricingrulesofSection482canalsohavead- Step Five In lieu taxes-

verseforeigntaxcreditsideeffects. See also RevenueRul-
ings76-508and80-231.] Under the regulations,if the levy is a tax (see Step Two)

and the levy is in substitutionfor, ratherthan in addition
5. Multiple levies-Wherea taxpayercan offsetone levy to, the generally imposed income tax, it will be coni-
by the amountof a second levy, the amountpaid is consi- dered a creditable tax in lieu of an income tax. The
dered to be the whole of the second levy and the excess substitutionrule will generallybe met wherethe income
amountof the first levy. subject to the levy is not also subject to the generallyim-

Alternatively,where the liability for a tax is the amount posed incometax,. A rule that the amountofaninlieutax
of the greater of two levies, 100% of the amount of the must be comparable to and not more than the amount

greater levy and none of the lesser levy is considered to that wouldbe'due under the income taxwscontainedin
have been paid. the temporaryregulations,but is abandonedin the pro-
6. Contested taxes - Under the temporary regulations, posed regulations.
contested taxes, in litigation or otherwise, may be cre- In lieu taxes are also subject to all the rules containedin
ditedcurrently.Theproposedregulationswouldreverse Step Four.
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The MIRAS Touch: Before MIRAS, relief for mortgage interest was given
through PAYE (pay-as-you-earn)codeswhich reflected

Private Sector the allowancesenjoyedbythetaxpayer,includingtheal-
lowance for mortgage interest. Under the MIRAS sys-

Involvementin tem, the adjustment to the PAYE code for relief from
standard rate taxwill no longerbemade. Insteadthetax-
payer will pay interest to the lender under deduction of

Tax Administration standard rate tax. The Inland Revenue will then com-

pensate the lender for the tax deducted. Relief from
higherratetaxwill still be giventhroughthePAYEcode.by H.W.T. Pepper

The introductionin April 1983 of the MIRAS system in The million of mortgagorswho are taxable at no more
the UnitedKingdomwillconverttax reliefwith regardto than the standard income tax rate of 30% are not in-
mortgage interest into subsidised deductions by volved in any tax adjustments, but those taxable at
mortgage institutions. The change will reduce the ad- higher rates are eligible for extra adjustmentsas well as
ministrativework in tax offices and promptsconsidera- the discountallowedby the mortgagee.
tion of the value of privatesectorparticipationin gener- The child relief switch did not, of course, affect the p-al. vate sector because another Government Department
An excellent, now historical, example of private sector took over paymentof the additionalbenefit. In the case

co-operationwith Governmentin tax matterswas the in- of the LAPRD (Life AssurancePremiumReliefby De-
troduction in the United Kingdom in 1938 of a new tax duction) and the MIRASschemes,extraworkhas had to
(National Defence Contribution or NDC) to help fi- be undertakenby the private sectorbut there is the con-
nance re-armament. solation that the institutionsinvolvedmay offerState-fi-
The tax proposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer nanced discounts from life assurance premiums and in-
was complex.Theprivatesectorrealisedthat the taxwas terestpayments, respectively.
inevitablebut put forward a case for a muchsimplerlevy From a fiscal aspect, the cost of the subsidyon life assur-
that would produce the same tax yield. Government ance premiumsis likely to escalate, at least to the extent
wisely accepted the proposal and the simpler tax re- of the inflation factor (at a somewhatslower rate since
mained in effect until after the end ofWorldWar II. premiums on a policy on a life are usuallyxed for the
In 1943-44 the United Kingdom introduced PAYE to durationof the policy). TheMIRASsubsidycould,how-
collect employees' income tax at source through their ever, actuallyfalliftherewere a declinein interestrates,
employers. A similar scheme had long operated in re- especially if the mortgage ceiling is retained at £ 25,000
spectof civilservants,and the newstylePAYEconsider- although in the longer term the fiscal cost could rise as

ably improved compliance. In practice, all the proce- property prices rise and more people purchase houses,
dures originally planned were not found necessary and etc.

the scheme,whichputanextraburdenontheemployers, Other tax sectors where private sector co-opertion
was seen to work effectivelyand was introducedin vary- plays an importantrole include the following.
ing forms in many other countries.

The UnitedKingdomhastakenotherinitiativesinrecent Value-added tax (VAT) has been described as a retail
years to sinplifytax adninistrationby convertingtax re_ sales tax payable by instalnents, where each trader
liefs into subsidies, the latter administeredlargelyby the handling taxable good or providing taxable services
private sector. The abolition of child tax reliefhas been pays tax on his output and provides tax invoices to those
made possible by universal welfare child allowances takingup his output (who maybe entitled to a rebateon

which also benefit those whose.income is below taxable the tax embodiedin the pricetheypaid), and at th same

limits. time mayclaiman offsetagainsttheirown taxbills for the
tax invoiced to thmby theirsuppliers- the system is re-Life assurance relief has been replaced by a 15% dis- ferred to as a self-checkingdevicewherebythe privatecount on life assurancepremiums, fiancedby Govern- sector assists the tax collector in monitoring his tax-

ment, which is also beneficial to low-income groups
which formerly receivedno reliefbecause their incomes payers.
were below tax limits. The reform, therefore, has pro- Payment of stamp duties by composition instead of byducedgreatersocial justice as well as greateradministra- the individualstampingofdocumentsis mutuallyhelpfultive economy. to Governmentand the private sector, though the latter
The latestscheme,MIRAS (MortgageInterestReliefAt has to maintain the records necessary to compute the
Source), switches the former tax relief to mortgagorsin duty available for audit by tax officials. The institutions
respect of interest paid on mortgages (up to a mortgage concerned,however,merelysendoffperiodicalcheques
limit of £ 25,000) on their residences into comparable for the accumulated duty to the tax collector, thus
discounts- financed by the Inland Revenue- accorded minimisingthepaperworknecessaryon the Government
to themby the mortgage institutions. side.
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Payroll taxes of one form or another are sometimes nancial institutions collected both sets of payments in
levied as an extrachargeon an existingtax base, a sortof monthlyinstalments, there would obviouslybe substan-

piggy-back exercise. A fairly recent example was the tial administrativeeconomies,which might even lead to

31hiNationalInsuranceSurcharge levied in the U.K. a reduction in rate bills, A 12-month spread (instead of
and collected along with employers'National Insurance 10) would make things slightly easier for the owner-oc-

contributions.MalaysiaandSingaporeimposedin1965 a cupier-rate payer, as well as combining two liabilities
2% levy on payroll, initially as a contribution towards into one - there would, therefore, hardly be any com-

Government hospital costs, which was collected along plaint from rate payers.
with the existing compulsory levies to fund retirement
benefits. In these examples, the extra work, both for To achieve this reformall thatwouldbe neededwouldbe

Government and the private sector, was minimal be- to makerates a prioritydebt on real estate takingprece-

cause the yield went into general funds and was not ac- dence over mortgages, the position which exists, for

countableto individualsor employersfor futurebenefit, example, in Canadaand the UnitedStates. Therewould

etc. clearly have to be a reasonable transitionalperiod, but
no elaborateenforcementlaws wouldbe necessary-the
institutionscould be expected to introduce,voluntarily,

PROPERTYTAX AND RATES the system described above in their own (and the
mortgagor's)nterests.

In countries where property tax is chargeable on the
ownerofa residencewhich is mortgagedto a financialin- Another possible fiscal administrative reform which

stitution,a systemhas been devisedby the institutionsto does not so far seem to have been initiatedby any coun-

collect, alongwith themonthlypaymentsofmortgagein- tryconcernsmotorvehicles. Insuranceofmotorvehicles

terest and capital,oIe twelfthof the annualpropertytax is a vital matter everywhere, and most countries also

relating to the property. charge an annual road or vehicle tax, partly to defray the
cost of road maintenance,partly to have up to date re-

The property tax is paid over to the tax collectorby the cords of ownership,and road-worthiness,ofvehicles.
institutionsin onesumon the due date eachyear. The ar-

Every vehicle the road should be both insured and
rangementis not imposedby law, and is enthusiastically on

approved by tax collectors and is in the best interestsof taxed, and there seems an obvious case for linking the

the institutionsbecause property tax is the priority debt twopayments.Asthe level ofinsuranceand taxes stead-

in the eventof forcedsale of the property. It is therefore ily increases, the case for instalmentpaymentgrows. In

sensiblefor mortgageinstitutionsto ensurethatproperty
some parts of the world, insurance companies accept

tax paymentsare up-to-date,and this they do by collect- quarterly, and even monthly,payments for the substan-

ing it themselvesas part of the initialmortgagebargain. tial annual premiums due. Financial institutions which
putupmoneyforbuyingacaronhire-purchase,orbycar

The system is also convenientfor the nortgagorsincehe loan, also have a keen interest in their pledged vehicle
is able to payhis tax on an easy paymentssystem. There being properlyinsured and taxed, but such loans are re-

is, of course, extra work for the private sector but it is lativelyshort-tern,so that the firststage in reformwould
self-imposedand the cost is at least partlymet by the in- be to try to link insuranceand tax.
terest factor on accumulationsof property tax collected

Since the twinpillarsoflegalityforownersofvehicles
fromthe mortgagorsbutnotdueforremittanceto the tax

are

that their vehicles should be both insured and taxed for
collectoruntil the statutorydate for payment. use on the roads and against the risk of the damage they
In the United Kingdom, property tax takes the form of nightdo to the lives orpropertyofothers,it does seen to
rates payableby the occupier-the personwho enjoys nake sense that single paynents might be collected to
the localservicesfinancedby rates.The levygoesback cover the two liabilities and effect administrative
to the days'when the vast majority of residences were economy.
rented by the occupiers. In the eventof non-paymentof

rates, the cllectormay be ble to levy on the private as- STAFFSAVINGS
sets of the occupier, but property tax collectors claim
that they neverhave realproblemsbecausethe property Concrete evidence of administrative economies made
itself is seourity for the tax which ranks as a firstpriority possibleby usingsomeor all of the abovesystems is pro-
debt. vided by figures from the British RevenueDepartments
Thepositionregardingownershipofresidentialproperty where total staff employedin administeringincomeand

in the UnitedKingdomhas changedfundamentallyover capital taxes has been cut from 85,175 on 31 March 1978

recent decades. Now a clear majority of occupiers own to 73,976 on 31 March 1982. Further decreases are ex-

their residences.For those ownerswho have mortgages pected when MIRAS is installed, nd also as a result of

on their residencesit would make sense to introducethe the consolidation of some of the smaller collection of-

systemof linkingmortgagepaymentswith monthlyrates fices into largerunits.

payments.
In theUnitedKingdomit is usualformortgagepayments
to be made monthly and many rating authorities allow

their dues in 10 instalments, methodrate payers to pay a

which cannot be particularlycheap to administer. If fi- 1. Since reducedin stages to 1h% and to 1% by the FinanceAct 1983.

-
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above], 1983. 61 pp., £ 4.00

* on arm's length disposals,by L.P.K. Brindley;Forei.n nvestmen-t
The following lectures are printed: Capital taxes

CIT relieffor agriculturalland, by G.R.

U3. Rea -state
Williams;Thefamilyfarmingmedium,byOliver

n Stanley; General tax planning, by R.F. Snow.

(B. 104.529)

TAXFACTSAND FIGURES

W Donald Knight, jr. 1982/83.
London, Coopers& Lybrand [AbacusHouse,
GutterLane, Cheapside,LondonEC2V8AH],
1983. 24 pp.
(B. 104.326)

.k7 '4. I,7tr Highlightsof contents of lhe book: INTERNATIONAL- '. - '

-k 1 theground rules of the U 5 internal
revenue code after FIRPTA
2 tlie effect of double taxation

(: TAXESON SALARIES.
agreements on the code ground rules -

EditedbyJanM. vanderBeek,AliekeA.Bonte.
'1 ,1 5 ,.:II

11. ncludngtheFIRPTA treaty honeymoon Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 147 pp..

rule,, Countryreportson thesubjecttaxesonsalaries
3 legal structure alternatves for oreign presentedat a meetingof tax offices of the

:': investment tn U S real estate member firmsof Ernst & Whinney International

$54: 4 special plannngtechnquesto held n Paris 1980, with emphasison expatriate
minimize U S and oregn tax applicable salaries in the followingcountres: Be[gum,

:4.-' 1 to the nvestment Denmark,France, GermanFederal Republic,
1 5 the U S estate and gift tax and foreign Italy, the Netherlands,Spain, Switzerland,

''

.' investment n U 5 real estate Australia, Canada, Ireland, Unted Kingdom

-: 6 estate plannng structures to assure and United States.
the nvestor's ntended hers receve the (B. 104.473)
U S property at hs death
7. legal structures to preserve investor ALBREGTSE,D.A.

anonymity Fiscaal-economischeaspectenvan international

8. political emergency failsafe structures belastingvermijding.
Serie geschriftenvan het fiscaal-economisch
instituutvan de ErasmusUniversiteit.

Looseleafwith SupplementService: Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 408 pp., 60 Dil.
The book will be published in Iooseleafform and supple- Thesis the economicaspects of the
mented periodicallyto reflect new developments,such

on

as the importantnew Regulationswhich are to be issued internationaltax avoidanceprocess.
underFIRPTA. (B. 104.545)
An orderfor the book will constitutean orderforthe

supplementsand revisions, which will be sent to you FELTENSTEIN,Andrew.
periodicallywhen published,togetherwiththe billing for The allocationof badlyneeded goods to iow-
the particularsupplementor revision. You will be free to
cancel the orderfor this supplementservice at any time. income consumers: a systemof centralplanning

without redistributivetaxation.
Main work 600 pages Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund,ISBN 90T12752006

1982. 21 pp.
Dfl.187,50US $75.- (B. 104.323)

PREMCHAND,A.

KLUWER RO. Box 23 7400 GA Deventer The Netherlands
Governmentand publicenterprises:budgetary
relationships.

Law and Taxation Publishers Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund,
1982. 21 pp.
(B. 104.322)
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KELLY,MargaretR. Hawaii
Fiscal adjustmentand Fund-supported MIDDLEEAST
programs, 1971-1980. BOCK, Russell S,;
Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund, BRILLIANT,ElliottH.
1982. 39 pp. Israel TaxesofHawaiiwithemphasisonrelationshipto(B. 104.324) federalincometaxes. Nineteenthedition.

TAXATIONUNDERINFLATION. Honolulu, CrossroadsPress [P.O. Box 833,
Jerusalem,A.G. PublicationsLtd., 1982. 47 pp. Hawaii 96808], 1982. 349 pp., $ 13.95.
UnofficialEnglish translationof 5 laws intended Quick referenceguide to HawaiianState taxes
to take accountof inflationfor tax purposes. withemphasison theHawaiianincometaxas of 1
(B. 56.067) December1981.

(B. 104.494)

Lebanon
LATINAMERICA UnitedStates

ROZENTAL,AlekA.;.
JOSEPH,Jr., RichardM. 1983 U.S. MASTER

Argentina Reportoftheconsultantstothetaxdepartments, Tax Guide.

Ministryof Finance, Governmentof Lebanon. Chicago, CommerceClearingHouse, 1982. 564

CASTRO,Juan Pedro. MonographNo. 12. Pp

Impuestoal valor agregado. Syracuse,The MaxwellSchool [Syracuse Annualguideforfilingreturnsof1982incometax
Normaslegales,jurisprudenciaycasospracticos.

.

University,Syracuse, NY 13210], 1983. 91 pp. ,(corporateand individual).Rate tables are

BuenosAires, EdicionesMacchi [Crdoba MonographNo 12 of the MetropolitanStudies appended.
2015], 1982, 802 pp. Programon Local RevenueAdministration (B. 104.507)
Textof the VAT law, cotainingthe regulations ProjectSeries (in this case on Lebanon).
thereto and complementarymaterialsuch as (B. 56.102) THEECONOMICRECOVERY

laws, decrees, regulations,decisions,circulars, Tax Actof 1981.

opinions, court rulings and practicalexamples. NewYork,Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Co., 1981.

(B. 18.212) MiddleEast 47 pp.
(B. 104.351)

MIDDLEEASTREVIEW1983.
Ninth Edition. U.S. EXPATRIATETAXATION.

SaffronWalden,Worldof Information [address New York, Peat, Marwick, Michell& Co.,' 1981.

Brazil see above], 1983. 337 pp. 38 pp.
Revisednintheditionofinformationguideonthe (B. 104.352)

A CORREAOMONETRIA countriesof the MiddleEast. This publication
YEAR-ENDTAXPLANNING

no DireitoBrasileiro. includescurrentdevelopmentsin the regionwith

SoPaulo,EditoraSaraiva[Av.MarqusdeSo respect to politics, culture, finance and strategiesfor individuals.

Vicente, 1697], 1983. 336 pp.
economics.The countriescoveredinclude NewYork,Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Co., 1982.

Monetarycorrectionin Brazilian law. Afghanistan,Algeria,Bahrain, Cyprus, 56 pp. .

(B. 18.210) Djibouti,Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, (B. 104.350)
Kuwait, Lebanon,Libya, Mauretania,Morocco
and WesternSahara, Oman, Qatar, Saudi CHOWN,John.

Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia,Turkey, The tax treatmentof foreign exchange
UnitedArab Emirates,YemenArab Republic fluctuationsjn the United States and the United

Chile
and YemenPDR. Kingdom.

GorgeWashingtn(B. 56.101) The University,1982.36pp.
Reprint fromThe Journal of IntemationalLaw

TOWARDSECONOMICRECOVERY and Economics,Vol. 16, No. 2, 1982.
in Chile. A reporton the economyand public (B. 104.376)
financesofChilebytheMinisterofEconomyand
Finance,Mr. RolfLuders. OFFERINGSBYFOREIGN
Santiago, Ministryof Finance [Teatinos 120 -10 issuers ofecurities in the United States of
Piso, Santiago], 1982 17 pp. America. Simplifieddisclosurerules.
(B. 18.204) NewYork,eloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983.49pp.

NORTHAMERICA Guide designed to assist foreign companies
interestedinraisingapital in the U.S. securities
market.
(B. 104.508)

Venezuela Canada
BUTLER,E. Bruce;

GUIDAPARALA TAXPLANNINGCHECKLIST MIELERT,Bernhard;ROSENDAHL,RogerW.
InversinExtranjeray Transferencia 1982. Investitionenund Unternehmensrechtin den

Tecnolgicapara los aos 1980. Toronto, Coopers& Lybrand [York Centre, 145 VereinigtenStaatenvon Amerika.
Caracas, SIEX [Apartado64582, Caracas 10641, King StreetWestToronto, OntarioM5H IV8], Munich,VerlagC.H. Beck, 1983. 240 pp., 68
1982. 61 pp. 1982. 29 pp. DM.
Guideto foreigninvestmentandsupplyofknow- Some tax planningconsiderationsfor both Descriptionof the investmentand companylaw
how. individualsand corporations. in the U.S.A. with reference to.tax aspects.
(B. 18.214) (B. 104.377) (B. 104.509)
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In Memoriam
ProfessorL. Hart Wright

2 December1917-12April 1983

With the deathofProfessorL. HartWright the InternationalBureauofFiscalDocumen-
tation lost a remarkablememberof its AdvisoryCouncil.

A teacher at MichiganUniversityLaw School since 1946, since 1953 as a full professor,
' Hart Wright was an authorityon U.S. and European taxation law. As a teacherhe was

, . . cherished by his numerousstudents for whom he always had time. He served as an ad-

, viser to the Internal RevenueServiceandwroteseverallargevolumesonU.S. federalin-

riU,
.

'*4,/ - come tax law, on the procedureswithin the I.R.S. and on corporation tax and the taxa-

..... tth,oen ontfeirnntearlnRaetvioennauletransactions,al1 in the context of the training programmeswithin
-- -, Service.

Tr.. '.'.
' .: .4

,.
At the Faculty Hart Wght organised seminarson European taxation for which he in-

.

t.:'''::: J\ : _ . vited colleagues from various countries. Those who participated in those seminars, as

'.W..'S
'.r'

i 1 speakers and asstudents,will not forget the lively manner in which heconductedthem
-..

-,

and managed to get down to the essential issues. This he also did while in Europeduring
o a sabbatical year when he sat down to pick his European friends' brains. Though the

',k!';_ '.':
hardestof examinations,it was not with a sigh of reliefthat one saw the end of those long

. { sessions but with deep regret because of the enormous intellectualskill and a profound
senseofhumourand his twinklingeyeswithwhichhe discussedfundamentalproblems.
The many activities and rewards of Hart Wright are listed in an admiring article pub-
lished in the UniversityRecord38:28 of 18 April 1983. One paragraphreads: Forall of

* us whowerehiscolleagues,Hart'sdeath representsthe loss not only of an esteemedcol-

league, but of a cherished friend. We shall miss his counsel, but even more, his com-

radeship.This is exactlywhat we feel at the Bureau. We may add that it was a privilege
to have known a man of his calibre and stature.

Contents of the August 1983 issue

LeonardW. Rothschild,Jr. and John R. Beattie: tax. He also lists the most importantfiedsforprivate investment. It is

U.S. EXPECTEDTO REPLACEDISC WITH found that the taxclimaten Tahiticanbdescribedas favorable.

NEW FOREIGNSALES CORPORATION .............. 339
THAILAND:RECENTDEVELOPMENTSAND

The ReaganAdministrationand the U.S. Congressare attemptingto
PROBLEMSRELATINGTO THE TAXATION

restructurethe DomesticInternationalSalesCorporation(DISC)pro- OF MULTINATIONALCOMPANIES
gram in away thatthey hope will removethe objectionsof America's .................. 361

trading partners. The Foreign Sales Corporationwhchmay be ntro- Workingpapersubmittedforthe 12thmeetingofSGATAR.

ducedbytheendofthisyearwillhopefullyservethispurposeandpre- H.W.T. Pepper:
serve thetaxadvantagesof DISC.

TAX CHANGESIN A LOWTAX COUNTRY:
PROTOCOLTO CANADA-U.S.TAXTREATY .......... 344 THE 1983-1984BUDGET IN BERMUDA ............... 364

The authorgivesan overviewofthe newtax measureswhich
M.M. Ansari: are relativelyminorwiththeexceptionofthe 15% increaseof

TAX RATIOAND TAX EFFORTANALYSIS:A propertytaxwhch iscurrentlybeing implemented.
CRITICALEVALUATION ........................... 345

BERMUDA:BUDGET1983-84 365
The authordiscussesthe methodologyon whichthe differentstudies

.......................

oftheproblemare basedandcriticizessomeoftheir results.Aspecial
ExtractsfromtheBudgetSpeechpronouncedon25 February1983by

sectionisdedicatedtothemodelwhichhasbeenpresentedbythe IMF the HonourableJ.D. Gibbons,MinisterofFinance.Multinationalcom-

in its studies. panies will not be subjectto to employmenttax butwill contributea

largershareof hospitallevy.
M.P. Dominic: PHILIPPINES:RECENTDEVELOPMENTS
SRI LANKA: BUDGET1983 ......................... 354 AND PROBLEMSRELATINGTO THETAXATION
The authordiscusses the BudgetSpeech 1983 of the Ministerof Fi- OF MULTINATIONALCOMPANIES .................. 366
nanceandPlanning,which, however,containsnomajortaxchanges. Workingpapersubmittedforthe 12thmeetingof SGATAR.
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U.S. Expectedto Replace , ISC
withNew ForeignSales Corporation

By Leonard W. Rothschild, Jr. and John R. Beattie

This is the first part of a two-part article. The second part will be

publishedafter the DISC replacementlegislation is enacted.

After nearly 12 years of providinga substantialbut controversialincome tax
incentivefor Americanexporters,theDomesticInternationalSalesCorpora- LeonardW. Rothschild,Jr.tion (DISC) program is expected to be replaced by the U.S. government.
The Reagan Administrationand the Congress areattemptingto restructure CPA (California)
the program in a way that addresses long-standingobjections of American Attorny (California)

tradingpartnerswhile preserving the tax advantagesofDISC. Theyhope to
Partner, Deloitte Haskins& Seils,

San FranciscoOffice
enact a replacementby the end of the year. B.S., 1969 Universityof San Francisco

J.D., 1975 Universityof San Francisco

Has published in BullenforlntemaonalFis-

HOW DISC WORKS calDocumentation,TheTaxAdvisor,Journal
ofStateTaxation.

DISCwas enacted in 1971 in the hope of increasingAmericanexportsby re-

laxing and simplifyingcertain corporate income tax laws,2 and by providing
John R. Beattie

Americanexporterswiththe opportunityto obtainan indefinite,interest-free CPA (New York)
incometax deferralon atleast25%oftheirnetexportincome.TheNixonAd- Partner, Deloitte Haskins & Sells,
ministrationcreatedDISCas a way to compensatefor tax incentivesthatit be- InternationalTax Departmentof

New York ExecutiveOffice
lieved gave some European exporters an advantage over their American AdvisoryBoard Memberfor InternationalTax

competitors, due principally to differences in their respective taxation sys- Strategist, newsletter

tems.3 The UnitedStates taxes domesticcorporationson theirworld-widein- Member, international tax committeeof New
York State Societyof CPAs

come, includingprofitsfrom foreignpermanentestablishmentsservingan ex- B.S., 1972 State University of New York at

portmarket.By contrast,a numberofothermajorexportingcountriesfollow Buffalo

a territorialtax system that exempts from tax export-relatedincomeattribut-
able to a foreignpermanentestablishment.CongressandtheNixonAdminis-
trationbelievedthat the U.S. tax systemposed a competitivebarrierfor U.S.
business, forcingAmericanexportersto incorporateandoperatetheirexport
operationsabroad,with a resulting loss of jobs in the United States.

Furthermore, the value added tax (VAT) systems in many Europeancoun-

tries were viewedby the UnitedStates as offeringan incentiveto export local 1. Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (I.R.C.),products while impeding competitiveimports. This view developedbecause Secs. 991-997.

VAT is typicallyrefunded to exporters, though imposedon imports. 2. S. Rep. 92-437, 92d Cong., Ist Sess.
3. Cohen & Hankin, A Decade of DISC:
Genesisand Analysis,2 Virginia Tax Reviw7,25These disparitiesin the impactof the two systemsof taxation,combinedwith (1982). (HereinafterCohen.)Mr. Cohen,who first

an existingAmerican tax structure that added certain complicationsand dis- proposed the DISC concept in 1969 while serving
theNixon Administrationas AssistantSecretaryofadvantagesof its own, promptedthe legislationthatbroughtDISCinto exist- the Treasury for Tax Policy, argues that the re-

ence.4 movalofexportdisincentivesinpreviousAmerican
income tax law, not the creationof incentives,was

The DISC itself, while technically a separate entity, needed only to exist on
the primarygoal ofDISC.Itwas, however,domes-
tic controversyover the cost-effectivenessofDISC

paper (that is, with no substancebeyond the paperwork requiredto createit, as an export incentive that led to reductions in the

plus a modest initial capital investmentof $2,500) in order to qualify its re- program in 1975 and 1976. See also Dept. of the
Treasury, DISC, a Handbook for Exporters 1

lated supplier (normallytheowner of the DISCor an affiliate) for the tax de- (1972).
ferral.5 As a domesticcorporation,the DISCwas not requiredto conductany

4. The European tax system was drawn directly
into the DISC controversyby way of counter-com-

business at all, or even to manifestany degreeofphysicalpresence,outsideof plaint by the UnitedStates, afterFrance,Belgium,
theUnitedStates.6Boththedeferralprovisionandthe paper-entityprovision and the Netherlandsasked a GATTpanel to inves-

tigate DISC. See text accompanyingfootnotes 27-
drew criticism from other nations even before the DISC legislation was 28.

enacted,7and these featuresarelikelytobe revisedthisyear in responseto the 5. Cohen, supra note 3, at 25-29.
6. See, e.g. Rev. Rul. 72-166, 1972-1 CB 220.

mountinginternationalobjections. 7. Cohen, supra note 3, at 29.
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Under the original legislation, the DISCwas deemed to will reduce the average level of tax-deferred DISC in-
have earned 50% of the net export incomeof its related come this year to 17% of the relatedsupplier'squalified
supplier. A DISC paid no U.S. taxes on its prots, but exportincome.15 Buteven thoughthe averageamountof
the DISC'sparentwas annuallytaxedon at leastonehalf deferred income on a dollar of export sales was de-
of the DISC's profits (whether or not such profits were creased from at least 25 cents in the early 1970s to 17
actually distributed). The DISC deferral arose because cents today, annual reportspreparedby the U.S. Treas-
the supplier's deductible commissions were normally ury Departmenthave continued to attribute billions of
double the amount of the currently taxed dividends dollars in American exports to the tax incentives pro-
from the DISC. vided by DISC.16

For example, an exporterwith $2,000,000of net export Those reports have not been without their detractors,
incomewas allowedtopayacommissionof$1,000,000to however. Critics of DISC, arguing that the increases in
a DISC. The DISC was then considered to make a Americanexports in the 1970s were primarilycausedby
deemed distribution (or an actual dividendpayment) of the devaluation of the dollar early in the decade, have
$500,000 back to its owner (normally the related complained that the DISC program has brought the

supplier), whichwas then subject to income tax. The re- United States a proven revenue loss with no proven ex-

maining$500,000was retainedbytheDISCandnotnor- port benefits.17

mally subject to taxation unless the DISC became dis- In order for a DISC to continue to defer its accumulated
qualified, or was sold or liquidated. If thatmoneywould income from taxation, two tests must be met each year.
otherwisehavebeen taxed at the maximumU.S. tax rate At least 95% of the DISC's revenueeachyear must con-
of 46%, the tax deferral by using a DISC would be sist of qualified export receipts 18 which generally$230,000, or 46% of the DISC's half of the parent's net receipts from the sale

,

lease abroad ofmeans gross or
income. In addition,relatedsuppliersofactiveDISCs, propertywhich was manufactured,produced, or grown
those which did conduct actual exportbusiness of their in the United States. In addition, at least 95% of the
own, were allowed to deduct an additional 10% of the DISC's assets at the close of its fiscal year had to be
DISC's own export promotion expenses, including ad- qualified export assets, that is, export property, cer-

vertising, salaries, commissions, and other selling ex- tain types of loans from the DISC to its relatedsupplier,
penses incurredby the DISCin makingexport sales.8 and some other specifiedproperty.19

An alternativeformulapermitteda tax deferralon4% of Failure to satisfy either of the 95% rules could result in
the related supplier's gross sales of a particularproduct immediatedisqualificationof a DISC, although the law
or line of products, plus 10% of the DISC's own actual did permit certain remedialsteps to be taken in order to

export promotion expenses.9 Under a provision called avoid a disqualification.For example, if a DISCfailed to
the no-loss rule, a commission computed using this meet the 95% qualifiedexport receipts test in a year be-
formulacouldnot exceed the amountofprofitearnedon cause of sales of ineligibleproperty, it was given the op-
the sale, because such a commissionwould leave the re- portunity to distribute an amount equal to the ineligible
lated supplierwith a loss on the transaction.10 Both for- income to its shareholder,subjectingthat amountto cur-

mulas could be used in the same tax year, allowing the rent taxationbutpreservingthe tax deferralon the other
DISC to select themore advantageouscommissioncom- accumulatedincome.20

putation on a transaction-by-transactionbasis if it de- Some have criticizedDISC for being too complicated.21
sired to do so. In addition, a DISC was free to use an

arm's length pricing method, but most DISCs used the
two formula methods (50% of net export income, and
4% ofgross sales), since theycouldnot justifyanysignifi-

8. I.R.C. Sec. 994(a)(2).
9. I.R.C. Sec. 994(a)(1).

cant profit under arm's length rules. 10. Federal Income tax Regulation 1.994-1(e).

Congress changed its definition of qualified export re-
11.. P.L. 94-12, Sec. 603, 89 Stat. 26, 64.

ceipts twice in the mid-1970s. In 1975, itremovednatural
12. P.L. 94-455, Sec. 1101, 90 Stat. 1520, 1655.
13. I.R.C. Sec. 995(e).

resource products (including renewable resources as 14. Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982, P.L. 97-248 Sec. 204,
well as oil, gas, and mineralproducts) from DISC eligi- 96 Stat. 324,423.

bility,11 andin 1976 itreducedby onehalftheincomede_ 15 Horst, An EconomicAnalysis of the Foreign InternationalSales Cor-

-frral allowed on sales of military products.12The 1976 porationProposal, 13 Tax Notes 1348 (1981).

legislation also clarified the previous year's restrictions
16. See Dept. of'the Treasury,The Operationand Effectof the Domestic
International Sales Corporation, 1980 Annual Report (1982), which esti-

by restoring renewable natural resources, principally mates that U.S. exports were $6.2 billion to $9.4 billion higher in 1980 than

timber, to the list of eligibleexportproducts. they would have been withoutDISC.
17. For a discussionof the various reportsand theirconclusions,see Cohen,

Congress also made two additionalchanges in 1976 and supra note 3, at 30. See also Surrey, OurTroubledTax Policy: False Routes
1982 which diminished the attractiveness of using a and Proper Paths to Change, 17-18 (1980). Mr. Surrey, Mr. Cohen's pre-

DISC. The .ncremental rule for large DISCs (those decessoras AssistantSecretaryoftheTreasuryforTax Policy, callsDISCof

DISCswithincomeofover $100,000peryear) was ntro- hardlyany, or perhapsof no, benefit to our exports....
18. I.R.C. Sec. 992(a)(1)(A).ducedin 1976. This rulepermittedDISCbenefitsonly to 19. I.R.C. Sec. 992(a)(1)(B).

the extent that export sales in the currentyear exceeded 20. I.R.C. Sec. 992(c).
67% of the average export sales over a moving 4-year 21. One commentator,noting that the GeneralExplanationof the Revenue

base period.13The50% deemeddistribution,theportion Act of 1971 devotes 21,000 words to DISC, calls the programan incredibly
ofincomesubject to taxation,was increasedto 57.5% in complexmethodofprovidingonly asmallsubsidy-Brannon,TheRevenue

Act of 1971 -DoTax IncentivesHaveA NewLife, 14 B. C. Indus. & Com.
1982.14 A recent study estimated that these two changes L. Rev. 891,901 (1973).
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But even with the modificationsby Congress in recent not expected to vary substantially in concept from the
years, theprogramhasremainedpopularwithexporters; draft version, although more changes reportedly were
in fact, the 1,854 additionalDISCelectionsmade in 1981 being considered with the safe-haven formulas which
representedthe largest such increase in 8 years.22 would be used to calculate the permanent tax savings.

The proposed legislation is expected to address, and to

satisfy at least partially, the GATIobjections to DISC,
THE GATT CONTROVERSY and still help stimulateU.S. exports. As tentativelypro-

posed, the new foreign sales corporations (FSCs),
The originalDISC legislationprovided for a deferral which would replace DISCs, would be revenue-neutral
of income taxes, instead of an exemption, because the to the U.S. Treasury; that is, the new export incentive
General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade (GATT) pro- would provide the same amountof potential tax savings
hibits subsidies of most exports.23 However, France, as DISC.

Belgium, and the Netherlandswere not convincedthat The FSCs proposedb the Administrationwouldnotbe
there was any practical difference between a DISC tax U.S. paper entities. They would be required,to have a .

deferraland anoutrightsubsidy.Theylodgedimmediate foreignpresence that meets severalspecificcriteria. The
protests to GATT, which were soon joined by England foreign presence requirement is significant, in that it
and Canada,in an effort to pressurethe U.S. into repeal- means that the newcorporationswouldnolongerbe cov-

ing the newprogram.24The U.S., one oftheoriginalpar- ered by the GATT provisions on domestic export sub-
ticipantsin the draftingofGATTin 1945-47, repeatedits sidiaries, but the requrementsmay cause a new GATT
rationalefor DISCbeforea specialGATTpanelthatwas controversy over the threshold of activities needed to
called to investigatethe case.25 Thepanel disagreedwith chievea foreignpresence. A specifiedpercentageof in-
the U.S. position, deciding that the effectfDISC was

nullificationor impairment of the export interests of
the threenations.26The GATICouncil,however,never

22. Dept. of the Treasury, supra note 16.
23. GATT,Art. XVI(4)... contractingpartiesshallcease to granteither

issued a final judgmenton thepreliminaryfindingsofthe directly or indirectlyany form of subsidy on the exportof any productother
panel. In 1981 the U.S. signed a multilateralagreement than a primaryproductwhichsubsidyresultsin the sale ofsuchproductforex-

with France,Belgium,and the Netherlandswhichtermi- port at a price lower thanthe comparablepricechargedfor the like product to
nated the inquiry and appeared to promise that a re- buyers in the domesticmarket.

placementfor DISCwouldbe found.27
24. For an explanation of the procedures developed by GATT to handle
such complaints, see Jackson, The Jurisprudence of InternationalTrade:

The defenseofDISCbeforethe GATTpanelwas joined The DISCcaseinGATT,72Am.L Int'1L. 747 (1978),andJackson,World

with a U.S. counter-complaintagainstFrance,Belgium, Trade and the awof GKIT, Sec. 8 (1969).
25. United States Tax Legislation,Reportof the Panel, GATT Doe. L/442

and the Netherlands, which alleged that DISC was no (2 November1976).
more a violation of GATT's no-subsidyprovision than 26. Id., Para. 69.
were the territorial taxation systems of the European 27. See DISCs: U.S.-EuropeTax Pact Finally Adoptedby GATI' Coun-

neighbors,and that GATTshouldnot find one systemin cil,BNADaily TaxReport,9December1981, atG-4.TheAmericanposition
violationwithoutfinding all in violation.

on DISChad undergonea radicalchangesince the panel reportwas issued in
1976; the Carter Administrationhad proposed repealingDISC in 1978, and

The same GATT panel heard the counter-complaint, was clearly less inclined than its predecessors to defend it against criticism

and it agreed with the U.S. position by finding that the from U.S. trading partners. See House Comm. on Ways and Means, 95th

territorial taxation systems of France, Belgium, and the Cong., 2d Sess., The President'sTax Program: PreparedStatementsofAd-
ministration Witnesses, 32 (1978) (statement of W. Michael Blumenthal,

Netherlands also resulted in nullification or impair- SecretaryoftheTreasury).
nent of the interestsof their conpetitorsin the export In addition,theUrtedStates had also agreedin 1979, in theTokyoRoundof

market.28 That preliminary finding was also rendered the multilateraltrade negotiations, to a detailedinterpretationofGATTArt.
note the full partialmoot by the multilateralagreementreachedby the 4 na-

XVI(4), supra 23, which defines subsidy as or exemp-
tion, remissionordeferralspecificallyrelatedto directexports,of directtaxes

tions in 1981. or social welfare charges paid or payable by industrial or commercialenter-

The signing of the 1981 agreementvirtually assured the prises. A footnote to the agreementprovidesfurther, however, that defer-
ral neednot amountto an exportsubsidywhere, for example, appropriatein-

demiseofDISC. TheReaganAdministrationdidmakea terest charges are collected. See Agreementon Interpretationand Applica-
brief attempt to revive the argumentsn favor of DISC tion of ArticlesVI, XVI and XXIIIofthe GeneralAgreementon Ta'riffs and
that had led to its creation,but it soonbecaneclear that Trade,GATTDoe.No. MTN/NTM/W/236(1979),AnnexPara.(e); Id., n. 2.

DISChad little supportabroadand that the controversy 28. Income Tax Practices Maintained by France, Report of the Panel,
GA'IrrDoc.L/4423 (2November1976); IncomeTaxPracticesMaintainedbywas threatening to compromiseAmerican positions on Belgium, Report of the Panel, GATT Doc. L/4424 (2 November 1976); In-

other trade issues. TreasurySecretaryDonaldT. Regan come Tax Practices Maintained by the Netherlands, Report of the Panel,
then told GATIon 1 October1982 that the Administra- GATIDoc. L/4425 (2 November1976).
tion would find a replacementfor DISC.29 29. See 17 Tax Notes 708 (29 November 1982). Treasury Secretary Regan

said in a letter to the public that (a)lthoughthe United States has vigorously
defended the DISC, a general consensus has developed among GATI'
membercountries that the DISC is inconsistenfwith the GATIand that the

ADMINISTRATIONPROPOSAL United States should bring its tax practices into compliancewith these rules.
The view held by many of the GATT members that the United States is not
abidingby GATIrulesseriouslycompromisesthe abilityof the UnitedStates

The Administration proposa130 was released in draft to use the GK[T to defend its trade interests. Accordingly, the Administra-
form in March of this year. The final proposal had not tion believes that the United States should respect the GATTconsensusand

been releasedbefore Congress took its recess on 4 July, attempt to complywith it.
30. For the text of the proposal, approvedby the CabinetCouncil on Com-

butitwasstillexpectedto come in timefor Congressional merce and Trade and presented informally to the GATI Council in March,
action before the end of the year. The final proposal is see 18 Tax Notes.978-980 (14 March 1983).
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come attributable to the FSC from its related suppliers activities outside of the United States: hold board Of di-
wouldbepermanentlyexemptfromU.S. tax, asopposed rectors' and shareholders'meetings,maintaina separate
to the tax deferral provided by DISC. This provision is bank account and paid-in capital, and disburse divi-
designed to skirt one of GATT's major obJections to dends, legal fees, directors'and officers'salaries, and ac-

DISC, because the FSC exemptionwouldcloselyresem- counting fees.
ble the exemptionsthat are built into the territorialtaxa- EarlyversionsoftheproposalwouldhaverequiredFSCs
tion system used by the nations that originallyobjected to incorporate in nations that have tax treaties with the
to DISC. United States. This provisionwas eliminatedin favor of
The use of an outright exemption, instead of a deferral the requirementslisted above, whichwere thoughtto be
that must be monitored each year as income accumu- easier to administerand enforce.
lates, maymakeFSCs easier to use than DISCsformany The Administrationproposal for FSC also does not in-
U.S. exporters.This is because the annual95% tests for clude the incrementalrule, which required a DISC to
qualifiedexportassets and qualifiedexportreceipts its sales sales over
wuldbe eliminated.The qualifiedexport asset testwas

compare current-yearexport to export
a moving4-year base period. In its place wouldbe a flat

particularlytroublesomefor some large DISCs,because 83-17 safe-havenexemption formula: that is 17% of the
it was often difficult for the owner of the DISC to find related supplier's eligible export income would qualifysufficient qualified assets in which to invest its accumu- for U.S. income tax exemption,while the parentwould
lated DISC income. The FSC will provide needed relief be taxed on the other 83%.
from the rather stringent rules underDISC. The defini-
tionofqualifiedexportreceiptswillnot change for the The 17% exemptionfigure for the newFCs is expected
FSCs, but ifan FSCmakes sales that are notqualifiedex- to be revenue-neutral, because it equals the average

port property (e.g. goods manufacturedoutside of the amount of export income which DISCs currently defer

U.S.), it will face only a loss of the tax exemption on from U.S. tax. However, larger, slower-expanding
those sales, not a forfeitureof its special tax status. DISCs may benefit since the incrementalrule, which li-

mited their current DISC benefits, would be repealed.
The most significant change in the proposed DISC re- On the otherhand, newerDISCswhichwere not yet ad-

placement legislation is the foreign presence require- verselyaffectedby the incrementalrule will onlybe able
ment, which will abolish DISCs both as paper entities to exempt 17% of their export incomefrom U.S. tax.

and as entirely donestic corporations- for large.parent An alternative pricing formula, analogous to the 4%
corporations, at least. In order to qualify for an income method allowed by DISC, would allow the new FSC to
tax exemption under the Administrationproposal, an earn a tax-exemptamountequal to 1.35% ofitsgross ex-
FSC must meet the following foreign presence require- port sales, up to 34% of the combinedtaxable incomeof
ments: the FSC and its related supplier from qualified export

Maintain an office outside of theUnited States. The sales.-

office may be sharedwithotherentities, and neednot
Any FSC that uses the 17% exemption formula or the

be either in the countrywheretheFSCis incorporated 1.35% of income formulawould also have to meet
or any country in which it is doing business. gross
Maintain books and records in its foreign office.-

an additional requirement relating to foreign business
These may be summarybooks and records, and need activity. It must, eitherby itselforby contract,solicitor-

not be originalbooks of recordor entry. ders from and negotiate contracts with customers, pro-
Haveatleastoneresidentdirectoroutsideof theUnit- cess customerorders,andbillcustomersandreceivepay--

ed States. This director cannot be resident of the ments in connection with its qualified export receipts.
U.S., but need not be a residentof the countrywhere An FSC can satisfy this requirementby contractingwith
the FSC is incorporatedor any country in which it is its relatedsupplier to perform these activities.
doing business.
Hold an exclusive or non-exclusive agency agree-- The foreign corporationcould use an arm's length pric-
ment, franchise agreement, or distribution license ing method, but, as under the DISC legislation, it is ex-

with respectto the productsit sells. This agreementor pected that the formula methods will be more widely
license applies only to sales of products from related used.
entities. It may be signed at the time of sale and may Any changes in these formulaswouldalso potentiallyaf-be terminatedat will.
Participate outside of the IJnited States, either itself-

fect the revenue-neutralityof FSC. An increase in the
or by contract, in solicitation, negotiation,or accep- percentagesof income to be exemptfrom tax, which the
tance of sales. No standard is set for a minimum de- Administration reportedly was considering while pre-
gree of participation,however. paring its final proposal, would presumably raise the

total revenuecost of FSC.
In addition, the FSCmustperformoutsideof the United Since the UnitedStateswouldnot tax distributionsfrom
States, either itselfor by contract,activitiesthat give rise the FSC, foreign taxes on its income or dividendswould
to 50% of the costs attributableto the 5 following func- not be entitled to foreign tax credit relief at the share-
tions, or to 85% of the costs ofany two ofthem: process- holder level. Clearly, then, the viability of the FSC de-
ing orders and deliveries, billing customers or receiving pends upon its ability to locate in a tax-favoredjurisdic-
payments, advertising or promotion, contracting for tion. After all, U.S. companiesare not likely to embrace
paymentof commissions,and assumptionof credit risks
and foreignexchangerisks.

a U.S. tax-saving arrangement at the cost of an equal
offsettingforeign tax cost. Furthermore,it remainsto be

The FSCmust also performat least 85% ofthe following seen how Congresswill view a proposalthat somemight
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suggest exports jobs and tax revenues. There may be The Administration would replace DISC primarily to
some hope that a number of countrieswill enact legisla- preserve the United States' own interests in GATT as a

tion directed at attracting FSC business, and that such dispute-solvingmechanism,because it believes the U.S.
countrieswould join in information-sharingagreements has more to lose than it has to gain so long as DISC re-

with the UnitedStates. mains an issue. The U.S. has several cases of its own

TheAdministrationproposalofferssmallbusinessestwo pending before GATT right now, and the Administra-

ways to avoid the potential costs related to forming an tion believes those cases might receive more favorable

FSC. One alternativewould allow exporters to continue treatmentifDISCwerenot availableas evidencethat the

to operate DISCs for sales of up to $10 million. The U.S. is not livingup to its own GATT obligations.
amount of deferred tax would be subject to an interest ThreemembersofCongresshave introducedDISCrevi-
charge at the currentTreasuryBill rate, but the deemed sions or replacement legislation of their own in recent
distributionprovisionand the incrementalrule would months. These bills were written before it was known
be eliminated. The savings made possible by the addi- whether the Admiristrationwouldoffer its own propos-
tional tax deferralwouldoffset the additionalcost of the al. When the White House said it would join in drafting
interest charge. The other alternative would allow ex- legislationfor a DISC replacement,workon the 3 pend-
porters to form FSCs on a joint basis, thus sharing the ing bills was stopped in anticipationof the Administra-
costs of forming and maintainingan FSC. tion version, which is expected to be adopted by Con-

The questionof whether the continuationof small-busi- gress withoutmajor revision.

ness DISCs violates GTT, then, would be GATT's to
consider if it so desired. However, the GATT sanction
provisions require that actual impairment of a GATT CONCLUSION

member's economic interest be found before any sanc-

tion can be applied.31 Supporters of the small business While the DISC programhas been the object of signifi-
exemptionbelieve that small exporters, which reported cant domesticcriticismfor most of its lifetime, it seems

barely1% ofallDISCincomein 1980,32willnotbefound unlikely that any serious attempts to revise or replace it

responsiblefor any impairmentat all. wouldhavebeenmadethis year if itwerenotfor GATT.
To that end, whatever legislation eventually is adopted

Even if thesemeasuresenable the incomeof the FSCs to will seek to address internationalconcerns rather than
qualify under GATT as foreign-source income, one domesticones-and to do as littleharm as possible to the
furtherproblem remains: what to do with the tax-defer- interestsof Americanexporters.
red corporateincome accumulatedso far underDISC-

the full 12 year'sworth, for someexporters.The amount The White House has put considerable effort into the

ofdeferredtaxesmaybeas high as $6.5 billion, assuming draftingofthis legislation.WhileCongressis expectedto

a 46% tax rate on the outstandingtax-deferredDISCfn- makeat leastminorchanges,the Administrationpropos-
come of $14.5billion.33Whilethe originalprovisionfor a

al is expected to be adopted essentiallyas drafted. One

deferralimpliedthat taxespreviouslydeferredwouldfall possible area of Congressionalrevision is the amountof

due eventually, both the Congress and the Administra- the FSC tax exemptions,whichmay attractconsiderable

tion have given serious consideration to forgiving the controversy in a year of domestic debate over the U.S.

debt. One elementofthatconsiderationisthebeliefthat budget in general.
GATT would not impose a sanction for past violations While the impositionof a foreignpresence requirement
alone, if the pending legislation replaces DISCs with wouldsettleGATIcomplaintsoverallegedtaxsubsidies
GATI-legal corporations. Whether this is true is not for domestic corporations in the future, any legislation
known by either Congressionalor Administrationsup- forgiving the DISCs' accumulatedtax debtmightexpose
porters of DISC replacementlegislation. However, the the United States to precisely the type of GATI' con-

sentiment appears to be that GATT should be satisfied troversy it is seeking to avoid.
to obtain the changes in the Administrationproposal.34

Theprimaryconcernofthe Administrationand the Con-
gress is not the possibility of a direct GATT sanction
againsttheUnitedStates,but ratherthecontinuedinteg- 31. GATT,Art. XXIII.Thepanel reportsin thesecases did not cite anyevi-

rityofGATTas a mediumfor solvinginternationaltrade dence of actual harm, however. They concluded that the taxationsystenis of

disputes. When Treasury Secretary Regan announced the respectivecountriescaused primafacie cases ofnullificationor inpair-
last year that he wouldseek to replaceDISC,he stressed ment. GATTDoc. L/4422, supra note 25.

the importanceof good relationswith the UnitedStates'
32. Dept. of the Treasury,supra note 16.
33. Id.

tradingpartnerswithoutconcedingany actualGATI-il- 34. Cohen, supra note 3, at 55-57.

legalityon the part ofDISC.35 35. TaxNotes,supranote29.

--
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Protocolto Canada-UnitedStates Tax Treaty

On 14 June 1983 Canda and the United States signed a Protocol erty. This expands, for each country, the right to tax certain gains.
amending the 1980 Canada-U.S. tax treaty, which has not yet been However, forgansonpropertyownedon September26,1980, which
ratified. A Releaseofthe U.S. DepartmentofFinancestates: are now exemptunderthe 1942 Convention,the exemptionwill con-

TheHonourableMarcLalonde,MinisterofFinance,and theAmbas- tinue to bepreservedunderthe safe-startrule to the extentof thegain
sadorof the UnitedStates to Canada,HisExcellencyPaulRobinson, accrued before the end of the year in which the Conventionenters

today signed a Protocol amending the 1980 Convention between into force. The amendmentsto Article XIII(9) extend the safe-start
rule to cases where exemptedproperty is transferredon certain tax-Canada and the UnitedStatesofAmericawith respectto taxeson in- free re-organizations.come and on capital.
Article VII -Extends the applicationof the rulesprovidedunderAr-Since the signingof the 1980 Convention,a numberofmeetingshave XVI(3) (Artistesand Athletes)of the Convention the incomebeen held by specializedgroups, both in Canada and in the United ticle to

team to
States, allowing a numberof deficienciesand ambiguitiesto be iden- of a and introduces a new paragraph limiting 15% the with-

tified. Also, since that time, the United States governmenthas legis- holding tax on signingbonuses.

lated newprovisionsdealingwith the tax treatmentof dispositionsof Article.VilI-Extendsthe applicationof the rulesprovidedunderAr-
direct or indirect investmentsin United States realpropertyby non- ticle XVII(2) (Withholdingof Taxes in Respectof IndependentPer-
residents. sonal Services) of the Conventionto employees.
The Protocolconsistsof fifteenArticles. Article IX-Corrects a technicalproblem in ArticleXVIII (Pensions

and Annuities) of the Conventionby replacing the exemptionpro-ArticleI -Redefinesthe terminternationaltrafficcontainedin Ar-
ticle III(1)(h) (GeneralDefinitions)of the Convention. vided thereinwith a deduction in calculatingtaxable income.

ArticleII -ExpandstheprovisionofArticleV(4) (PermanentEstab-
Article X- Ensures that the exemption provided under Article

lishment) of the Conventionto includean installation. XXI(2) (Exempt Organizations) of the Convention also applies to

pensionplans that invest in foreignsecuritiesfor the benefitof other
ArticleIII -DeterminesthatArticleVI (IncomefromRealProperty) pensionplans.
ofthe Conventionappliestoallincomefromnaturalresourcesinclud- ArticleXI Removesthe last sentenceofArticleXXIV(1)(Elimina--

ing resource royalties in respect thereof. tion ofDoubleTaxation)of the Convention,addsacreditmechanism
Article IV - Eliminates a conflict which exists between Article VIII in ArticleXXIV(2) to dealwiththe departuretax and also adds a new

(Transportation)and ArticleXII (Royalties)of the Convention. paragraphconcerningthe source rules for thepurposesof the United
States foreign tax credit.Article V -Dealswiththe scopeof the exemptionforcopyrightroyal-

ties provided under Article XII (Royalties) of the Convention and ArticleXII- Clarifies the applicationof Article XXV(6) (Non-Dis-
clarifies the source rules therein. crimination)ofthe Conventionas regardsinter-corporatedividends.

Article VI- Under the existing (1942) Convention, gains are gener- ArticleXIII - Introducesa numberofchangesto ArticleXXIX(Mis-
ally taxableonlyby the country in whichthe taxpayerresides. Under cellaneous Rules) of the Convention. Article XXIX(2) is an anti-
ArticleXIII (Gains) of the Convention, this exemption is removed avoidanceprovision; Article XXIX(3) is the savings clause; Article
and each country will in future have the right to fully tax gains on XXIX(4) reflects the fact that the Social Security Agreement has
domestic real property realized by a resident of the other country. been signed;ArticleXXIX(5) deals with Canadianregisteredretire-
However,forpropertiesheldonSeptember26,1980,onlythosegains ment savingsplans; and ArticleXXIX(6) relates to what is generally
accruing after the end of the year of the entry into force of the Con- rbferred to as artanti-treatyshoppingprovision.
vention will be taxed. This is provided for under Article XIII(9) as ArticleXIV-Deals with the applicationof the UnitedStates foreignamendedby the Protocol and is referred to as the safe-start rule,
ArticleXIII(3)of the Conventionlimitsthe taxingrightsof the coun-

tax credit rules.

try where the property is situated when real property gains are Article XV- Sets out the mechanism for the entry into force of the
realized indirectly through shares of a company or an interest in a Protocoland of the applicationof its provisions.
trust or partnership that holds real property. A number of criteria The signature of this Protocol constitutes an important step in the
wereestablishedin the 1980 Conventionspecifyingthecircumstances processofeventualratificationoftheConventionbybothcountries.in which such indirectgains maybe taxedby the sourcecountry. The
Protocolremoves the criteriaand changes the meaningof real prop-

i'
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Tax Ratio and Tax Effort Analysis:
A CriticalEvaluation

By M.M. Ansari

I. INTRODUCTION

A considerableamountof time and effort has been devotedto examin- Contents

ing the dimensionoftaxproblemspertainingto less developedcountries 1. INTRODUCTION

(LDCs) during the last decade. These include attempts to trace major Il. METHODOLOGY
factors which account for variations in tax levels of differentcountries. (i) The regression anallysiisapproach
While the interestofindividualcontributorsliesmainlyin academicpur- (ii) The limitations of this approach
suits (see Martin and Lewis 1956, Hinrichs 1966, Thorn 1967, Shin III. OBJECTIVES:WHY INTER-COUNTRY

1969), a vast literatureemanatingfrominternationalorganisations,par- TAX COMPARISONS

ticularly the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF), has tried to estimate IV. THE MODEL:A CRITIQUE

the taxablecapacityand assess the effortsmade in raisingtax revenuesof V. TAX RATIOSAND TAX EFFORTS

the member countries (see Lotz and Morrs 1967, Chelliah 1971, Bahl INDICES: A COMMENT

1972, Tait et al. 1979). The findings and implicationsof the IMFstudies (i) Tax ratios
(ii) Tax effort indices

on taxation might have far-reachingeffects on economicplanners and
VI. SOME CONCLUDING

politicians as well, lading them to misplaced emphasis on either a
REMARKS

higheror lower tax levelwithoutconductinganyexaminationof the pre-
BIBLIOGRAPHY

vailing economic conditions in their respective countries. Moreover,
since many of the planners in LDCs may not, in the true sense, be fully
aware of the technicalintricacyfromwhichresults are derived, the con-

clusionsdrawnmaynotnecessarilybe appropriateto assist in policyfor-
mulations. Inviewofsuchrepercussions,thispaperseekstoexaminethe
rationalgroundofsuch studies in a way that lends a realisticperspective
to the appraisal of their utility. The examinationmight help the users

who relyupon the informationcontainedin these studies to assess the re-

sults of these studies in the proper context.

The basic objectivesof this paperare twofold. One is to presenta synth-
esis of the motivationsbehindthe growthofliteratureonthesubjectand
to outline the methodologyemployed. The other, and more important,
objectiveis to commenton the studiescompletedto date. The plan is as

follows. SectionsII and IIIbrieflydescribethe methodologyand its limi-

tations, and state the rationale for inter-countrycomparisons of taxa- Mr. Ansari is consultantofthePlanningCommis-

tion. This provides informativebackgroundmaterialfor evaluatingthe
sion. This Commissionis an advisorybodyto the
GovernmentofIndia. Oneofits responsibilitiesis

validity of the criticism set forth in this paper. Section IV discusses the to prepare the Five Year Plans and approvethe

choice of the model upon which the IMF studies are based. The argu- various economic policies of the Central Minis-
'

'

tries while taking into account the political
ments as offeredby the proponentson the variablesincorporatedin the choices. The planning Commissionis controlled
modelare discussedto determineif they are tenable. SectionV contains by the Central Government.

a critical analysis of the tax ratios and the tax effort indices, including, This paper is based partly on research work

where appropriate, comments concerningsome misleadingconlusions done atthe UniversityCollege,Buckinghamdur-

whichseem to havebeendrawnby the authorsof the IMFtechnicalpap-
ing 1979-80. The author gratefully acknow-
ledges the helpful comments and suggestions

ers on taxproblems. In addition,an attemptis made to examinewhether provided on an earlierdraft of this paper by Pro-

the objectivesoutlinedin SectionIII havebeen realized.SectionVI, the fessors Alan Peacock, G.K. Shaw, M.Q. Dalvi,

last section,, contains a discussionof a wide range of problems encoun-
V.D. Lall and A. Bagchi. Any errorswhich remain
are the author's alone.

tered in fiscal analysis and suggests some remedial courses that might
amelioratethe usefulnessof the fiscal studies.
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Il. METHODOLOGY taxable capaci.ty. The omission of some relevant vari-
ables obviously would produce distortions in the esti-

(i) The regressionanalysisapproach
mates for the includedvariables.Themajordrawbackin
such analysis, therefore, is the inabilityto quantifysome

All of the IMF studies pertaining to tax problems in important variables, particularly those related to be-
haviouralchanges. Furthermore,if the purpose is to as-

LDCs have employed the accepted techniqueof regres-
sion analysis. The objectiveof this approach is to estab-

sess the tax performanceof a group of countries, it is es-

sential to include all the independent factors affectinglish the extent of the relationshipbetween a given coun- taxablecapacity in order to formulatethe modelon an a
try's tax ratio (i.e. overall tax revenue dividedby Gross priori justification, the lack of which invalidates the
NationalProduct (GNP)) and what are consideredto be methodologydescribed above. Some authors have rec-
the significantfactorswhichaffectthe taxablecapacityof ognised the limitationsof the approachyet they seem to
a country. The factorsgenerallychosenare percapitain- have attached a lesser significanceto the non-economic
come, the degree of openness (i.e. amount of foreign factors. To quote Bahl (1972: 88): The regression ap-trade) of the economy,andsomemeasureoftherelative proach does not allow a desirable examination of the
shares of the variouseconomicsectors in order to reflect kinds of explicit relationships between particular taxes
the composition of the economy. After the regression and particular economic structure varibles that would
coefficients are derived through proper specificationof

seem purposesuseful for the of making inter-countrythe model, hypothetialtax ratios are thenestimatedfor comparisons of taxable capacity and tax effort. Prop-each country. Thesehypotheticaltax ratios measure the erly speaking, it is not the economic structure vari-
averagecapacityofthe country.Finally, the actualratios ables alone which matter nrost in regard to the taxable
are compared with the predicted or estimated ratios to capacity of a country and its taxationpolicy. In fact, taxderive tax effort indices.1 policy is politically very sensitive, and to evaluate tax
There is an alternativemethodcalled the representative policy one nust understand the government'sdecision-
tax system approach. In effect, this approach sets up a making process with respect to altering the socio-
model tax systemor structureof rateswhichis appliedto economicstructure, which ultimately influences the tax
the several tax bases in eachcountry (this methodgener- bases and tax rates through overall economic policy.
ally has been applied to different states within a coun- Such an idea is essential to supplementone's knowledge
try). The yield of the model tax structure is compared of traditionalpatterns of taxation in the country. Since
with the actual yield of the existing tax system in each thevariablesrelatedto the non-economicaspectsarenot
country, therebyprovidingan indexof tax effort. There- incorporatedin the regressionequation, they constitute
sults obtainedfromthisapproach,however,do notdiffer amajorweaknessof the approach.
significantly from those obtained through regression
analysis (see Bahl 1972).

Ill. OBJECTIVES:WHY INTER-COUNTRYTAX

(ii) The limitationsof this approach COMPARISONS

Regression analysis depends upn the availability of It is believedthat inter-countryand inter-temporalcom-

comparable data and upon the correct specification of parisons of patterns of taxation are helpful in analysing
the modelon a priori theoreticalgrounds.The use ofdif- the inter-relationshipsbetween different aspects of the

ferentclassificationsofnationalaccountsand the lack of economy, such as the stage of development,the level of

uniformity in the definitions of the term taxes and in taxationand other related factors. A detailedsystematic
other variablesrelated to the model do not provide reli- ICT aims to shed light on individualcharacteristicsof the

able data that are required for inter-country compari- tax structures of a variety of contries. Moreover, it

sons. Moreover,social and institutionalfactors are hard helps evaluatethe taxpolicyofone countryagainstsome

to conceptualise,let aloneto measureforpolicyanalysis. averageor standardperformanceof a groupofcountries
with somewhatsimilar socio-economiccharacteristics.

If the estimating equation is specified incorrectly, mis-
;

leading estimates of the coefficients are likely to be A brief survey of the literature reveals that ICT studies

made; collinearityamong regressors causes diffulties in have been carried out for the followingmain reasons:2

estimatingthe coefficients.If the regressorsin the multi- (i) To acceleratethe rate of economicgrowthLDCs are

ple regression equation are collinear, individual coeffi- required to create and raise adequate domestic re-

cientswillhavelittlesignificance.Themajorweaknessof sources. In order to speed up their developmentplan,
such statistical analysis approach, then, is that any mis- Underdevelopedcountriesneed to raise at least 17% of
statement of a hypothesis may cause an incorrect in- the grossnationalproductin taxesandothergovernment
terpretation to be accepted or a correct one to be re- revenues, taking central and local authorities together
jected summarily (cf. Morss 1969 and Shourie 1972). which is within the reach of most countries (Martin
The problem involved in employing the regression ap-

and Lewis 1956: 128-129).
proach in InternationalComparisonsof Taxation (ICT) The first rationale put forward in support of ICT is,
studies is similar to the one indicatedabove. The results therefore, to determine whethera given countrycould
obtained from such analysis may be suspect, mainlybe-
cause so many important factors related to socio- 1. In other words, the index of tax effort is the quotient of the actual tax
economicconditionsand the politicalclinateare not in- ratio to the estimatedtax ratio.

corporatedin the regressionequation, i.e. the model of 2. This section is based partly on Bird's 1976 paper.
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not, if it wanted to, raise more taxes without seriously fort in our countrycan only suggest that there is a wider
burdening the economy (Chelliah 1971: 259). After room for further taxation (Sicat 1972: 3, cited in Bird
making allowancefor majorvariations, it is argued that 1976: 245).
an inter-countrycomparisonilluminateswhether or not (v) Nonetheless, academicpursuit of knowledgeseems
a country, could mobilize domestic resources through to be a factor influencing the growth of the literature.
taxes to the extentofsomepre-determinedaverage.Tax Availabilityof data, given the quality and betterunder-
yield below the average level establishes a prima facie standingof the techniques,hashopefullyhelpeddevelop
case eitherfor the existenceofpotentialtaxablecapacity new methodsof comparingfiscal performancein a vari-
or for a thorough examination of the tax system and ety of countries as the subject matter is of crucial impor-
structure (Chelliah1971: 299). A poor taxperformance, tance. Therefore, many individual contributionson the
in terms of raising revenue is presumablya pointer to ei- subject are of academic interest.
ther deficiencies in the tax structure policy or an in-
adequate effort on the part of the governmentto collect
taxes. IV. THE MODEL:A CRITIQUE
(ii) The effectiveness of government development ef-
forts in the less advanced countries have recently been An econometricformulationofa modelrequiresthat the
cast in doubt. It has been found that foreign capital in- choice of explanatoryvariables should be based strictly
flows have resulted in increasedpublic and private con- on a priori reasoning. It ha been argued, mainly in the

sumptionratherthan increasedsavingsand investments, IMFstudies, that threemajorfactorsexertastronginflu-
and have contributed less to growth than was antici- ence over the tax ratio and are, therefore, relevant indi-

pated. cators of taxablecapacity. Thesevaribles are:

Some donor countries and internationallendingorgani- (1) the stage of developmentas measuredby per capita
sationshavesuspectedthat theirclients, i.e. aid recipient income;
countries,are usingforeignaid as a substitutefor domes- (2) some sectoralcompositionofincomeas measuredby
tic savings. To check this trend, ICT studies also try to the share of industry and mining and agriculture in

detect and identify such countries which might have the gross domesticproduct (GDP); and

supplemented their aid requirementfrom domestic tax (3) the size of overseas trade, i.e. the extent of open-
efforts had they not abstained from adequate taxation ness of the economy.

for reasons other than economic efficiency. In short, Thesevariablesare supposedtoexplainvariationsin the
such studies provide some criterion to appraise the per- tax ratios and, subsequently,are used as proxyvariables
formance of aid recipient countries in raising additional for determiningthe taxablecapacitywhenappraisingthe
resources internally. This presumably forms one basis tax effort performanceof a countryvis--vis the perfor-
for being eligible for foreignaid. Needless to add, such a mance of other countries. We shall first brieflydescribe
criterionprobablyis indispensableinviewofthefactthat the main argumentsfor the choiceof the abovevarables

foreign aid may be fruitful when it is a complement to and laterwe shall discuss them critically.3

domestic effort rather than a substitute for it, and par- It is argued that there is a strongpositivecorrelationbe-
ticularly when there are limited funds available for dis- tween the stageofeconomicdevelopmentandpercapita
bursement. income. A higher per capita income is an indicatorof a

(iii)Furthermore,like bankers, donor countries assess a higher level of development,,reflecting a higher degree
prospectiveborrower'sability to payback a loanwithout of monetisation, urbanisation, industrialisation and

undue internalor external financialstrains. level of literacy. This eventuallyis an indicatorof ability
to pay taxes and ease in collection. Furthermore, per

(iv)It is argued that depending upon the structural capita incomehas considerablenormativesignificancein
characteristicsof the economy, the revealedpreference consideringtxab.ecapacity (Chelliahetal. 1975: 191).
for income distribution, the desired rate of growthof in- It has been argued,u,rther,that the shareofagricultural
come, the demand for public services and other related income in GDP can be an alternative measure of the
aspects, a tax structure or a certain level of tax revenue stage of development.A higher level of activityin the
must be consistent with the desired national goals. In agriculturalsectorwill be associatedwith a large subsis-
order to design a suitable tax policy and to set future tance sector, less commercialisation and industrialisa-
growth targets, it is therefore important for a tax tion and a lower per capita incone (Bahl 1971: 522).
economistt havefullinformationandknowledgeabout This indicates a low taxablesurplusowing to the:
the economicexperienceofothereconomieswithsimilar - relatively low incones of farm workers;
characteristics. For this reason, government decision - low profit margin, more particularly in the case of
makersoften resort to the use ofcomparisonswith other small farmrs; and
countriesto gaugethe perforrnanceoftheirown fisc. The _ lack of administrativeease.
basic use of tax effort comparisonsis related to this kind
of internal fiscal analysis (Bahl 1971: 573). Furthermore, due to the fear of political resistance,

many developingountrieshave foundit politicallydif-

Not only tax planners but also politicians seem to have cult to tax the agriculturalsector (Chelliahet al. 1975:
i

been making a case for higher or lower tax levels on the
basis of such comparisons. The head of a planning de- 3. It may be mentioned that the experts, notably Prest (1972, 1979), Bird

partment has said that judging from the tax efforts of (1976) and Peacock (1979), have questioned the rational grounds of such
studies. We do not, however, intend to pursue or reiteratewhat has already

more progressivelydevelopingcountries, the low tax ef- been coveredexceptwhen it unavoidablyintrudes.
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191). Therefore,alargeagriculturalshareis foundtobe erals in total exports, the resultingequation-according
a strongpredictorof low tax ratio (Bahl 1971: 590). tO the statisticalcriteriawhichperformmost satisfactor-

Mineral production also generates a larger taxable ily- is as follows:

surplus than other sectors of the economy. It is agrued
that, becauseofheavyfixed investmentassociatedwith
extractiveindustries,operationstend to be confinedto a 1972-76(47)T/Y = 9.9949 + 0.0008(Yp-Xp)+ 0.4048 Ny + 0.1938X'y
few large firms and as long as world demand conditions (6.15) (-0.34) (5.41) (3.12)
ensure high profitability there exists a combination of R-2 =.413 F (3,43) = 11.80
taxablesurplus and administrativeease (Chelliahet al.
1975: 295). Further, since mining companiesare largely 1972-76(63)T/Y = 7.1134 + 0.0024 (Yp-Xp) + 0.5700Ny + 0.2218X'y
foreign-owneditwouldbepoliticallyfeasibletolevyhigh (4.82) (0.94) (9.31) (4.17)
taxes because effective resistance to higher tax levels 2
will be less (Bahl 1971: 590). R- = .581 F (3,59) = 29.69

A higher level of foreign trade activity reflects a greater
degreeofmonetisationand industrialisationand, hence, whereT/Y = taxratio,(Y-Xp)= percapitanon-exportadministrativeease in the collectionof taxes. Moreover, income in U.S. dollars, = export ratio excludingfavourableworldmarketconditionsfor certainprimary minal exports, N = share o mining in GDP (iIcludingexportscreate a relativelylarge taxablesurplus in export petroleum), 1972-76(47) refers tO regression on the
earnings and, therefore, a greater taxable capacity Chelliah et al. (1975) sample of 47 countries employing(Bahl 1971: 585). Since the share of exports in GNP is 1972-76 data and 1972-76(63) refers to the same regres-more closelyrelatedto the tax ratio than the shareof im- sion set run on a new sample of 63 developingcountries
ports in GNPor theproportionofexportsplus importsin with per capita GNPs of less than $ 1,000.GNP, it is a good index of the size of foreign trade. Source:Tait et al. (1979: 28-29).
It has been argued, further, that the volume of foreign Statisticalmerit and goodnessof the fit of the equa-trade is significant.,probablydue to the high proportion tion reported above have been cast in much doubt and
ofmineralsandoilintotalexportsand, therefore,intotal havebecomedebatable.To quoteBird, thisequationisincome also. Thus the mining export ratio is needed to used because the purpose of this exercise is not to 'ex-
make allowance directly for the export in countries plain' variations in the tax ratios among differentcoun-where mining is not so important (Chelliahet al. 1975: tries but rather to measure 'taxable capacity'. The suc-
297). Inbrief, all the threemajorvariablesare significant. cessful measurement of the taxable capacity used inin explainingdifferencesin the tax ratios and a combina- these studies depends critically on the a priori justifica-tionoftheseis agoodproxymeasureoftaxablecapacity. tionof the.explanatoryvariablesas affectingonly taxable
However, the first problem arises from the large var- capacity and not at all either demands for higher public
iance in per capita income. Inter-countryper capita in- expenditures or willingness to tax. He further adds,
come differences within the sample of countries below per capita income is presumablyincludedbecause it is a
$ 1,000, as in Tait et al. (1979), for instance, are very proxy for a potentiallyhigher tax base, or a larger 'tax-
large, hiding a numberof characteristicfeatures related able surplus'. But in fact income is surely as much a'de-
to taxable capacity. These features may be the relative mand' as it is a'supply' factor: the identificationproblem
size of various sectors; the degree of monetisation and seems insuperable in this respect (Bird 1976: 253). The
urbanisation;the structureand qualityof administration choice of the model, therefore, doe not complystrictly
and the levelofliteracywhichvariesgreatlyamongcoun- with the econometricnorms.
tries.

Manyofthe developingcountriesfacingsevereproblems
Thesecondproblemstems fromconversionofpercapita offinancingdevelopmentalprogrammesdolevytaxesup
income in terms of national currencies into a common to a feasible desired level, as and when tax bases are

unit, normallyU.S.dollarsatofficialexchangerates. Ex-
change rates may be overvalued, particularlyfor coun-

tries with high inflation rates, thus giving a misleading
4. The extentof distortion,however, dependson the degreeofprogressiv-

tax structure. error capacitymaybe illustratedby the fol-
pictureof taxablecapacity,for there is alwaysa lag in ad-

ity of The in taxable

(T/Y)lowingexamplewhich is due to Bahl (1971: 588). Taxablecapacity may
justmentofofficial exchangerates.4 be defined as a function of per capita income (Yp) in terms of the country's
A furtherproblemarisesfroma specificationerrorofthe existing exchange rate.

model.5 Statistical estimation of parameters requires T/Y = a+bYp (1)........

that all the variables incorporatedin the modelbe inde-
It may be rewritten.in the form

T/Y + atbY/p/R........ (2)
pendent so as not to obtainbiased estimates. An exami-
nation of the componentsof the three explanatoryvari-

WhereR is the officialexchangerateandYtpispercapita incomemeasuredin
the local currencyunit.

ables reveals that there is a collinear relationship be-
a we

tween the export ratio and the share of mining and ag-
Taking partial derivativewith respect to R, have

ricultural sectors in the total income. In other words, (T/Y) _ -bYtp
contributionstowards incomefromboth mining and ag-

a R R2

ricultureare componentsof totalexports.Thisproblem, This shows that the tax ratiowilldifferby- bYp/R2for everycurrencyunitper

for instance,has been dealtwith in one of the five sets of
U.S. dollardifferenceintheexchangerate(given apercapitaincomeexpress-
edinlocalcurrencyunits).

estimatingequationsyet it is not fullysolved. Aftermak- 5. Bahl, however, has recognised the problem arising from collinearity
ing allowancesfor the shares of export income and min- (Bah11971: 572).
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available and identified. The IMF studies show that tax because a rapid growth in populationmay increase the
levels are rising in almost every countryover time. It is, domestic demand pressure for traditional export items
moreover,commonkwowledgethat mostofthe govern- due to a rise in internalabsorptioncapacity.8 Moreover,
mentsof thesecountriescollecta largeproportionofrev- collectionsfrom transactiontaxes like sales taxes andex-

enues throughindirecttaxes,the incidenceofwhichgen- cise duties may or may not rise dependingon the size of
erally falls on poor consumerswho could be given relief the subsistance sector. The different characteristics of
on equity grounds. Moreover,some governmentsresort the population factor, therefore, have to be reckoned
to the use ofvarious tactical devices and impose taxes in with while taking.the export ratio as an import factor in
disguise wherever possible. It seems, therefore, un- determiningtaxablecapacity,particularlyin the context
realistic to argue that powerfulgovernmentsshouldnot of developing countries where populationgrowth is al-
wish to tax evenwheretaxablecapacityexists. Thepoint mostunchecked.9
of this discussion is simply to demonstratethat the low This is not to deny that the variables incorporatedin the
level of taxation in LDCs is the result of socio-economic model are insignificant but to assure that the inter-re-
and institutionalconstraints rather than, as often stres- lationships within the included variables and also be-
sed, unwillingnessofthe governments. tween the included and excludedvariables are, indeed,
Many authorshave argued that.LDCswith large agricul- complex. In dealingwith the problemsinvolvedinasses-

tural sectors find it difficult to assess and tax small far- sing the.fiscalperformanceofa country,-thetechniqueof
mersbecauseofalackofadministrativeability,probably regressionanalysis is inefficientand the dataare lacking.
implying thereby a higher cost of collection for a small The concepts of taxable capacity and tax effort are,
amount of tax revenue. This problem also seems to be therefore,not easily susceptibleof measurement.

slightly exaggerated. There is no denying the fact that
since a majorityof people have a low per capita income,
perheadconsumers'surplusfor taxationpurposeswould V. TAX RATIOSAND TAX EFFORTINDICES:A
be accordinglylow. But a small per head amountof tax, COMMENT
collectedfrom alargenumberofpeople,wouldcertainly
constitutea handsomeamount. The cost ofcollectionof Internationalcomparisonsof taxation are made mainly
taxesshouldnotbehighbecausesalariesoftaxcollectors on the basisofthesimpletaxratio, i.e. overallratiooftax
are also substantiallylow. Manydevelopingcountriesdo to aggregatenationalincome.Traditionallythis ratiohas
seek to tax like this. 6 beenused to measure the tax burdenin developedcoun-

tries (see Needleman1961, Tanzi 1970, Bird 1964). This
The mining sector is important, as proponentshave ar- is generallyapplied indicatethe level of
gued,from the point of vew of taxation chiefly for two concept to taxa-

tion which an underdeveloped country should have,
reasons: firstly, high profitabilityin the mningbusiness; given the conventionallyacceptable level.10
and, secondly, the lack of effective political resistance
becauseofheavyforeign investment.This is also a naive The other basis employed for assessingperformance in
observation. Many giant multinationals are in fact collectionof tax revenue is the index of tax effort, as de-

notoriouslydifficult to tax properly. Despite the gener- fined earlier (the ratio of actual tax collection to esti-
ous tax treatmentof foreignfirms as comparedto thatac- mated tax revenue), which gives a better idea, propo-
corded to domesticfirms, they oftencircumventmonet- nents claim, of the intensityof use of taxablecapacityof

ary and fiscalpoliciesofthe hostcountrybecause, inad- a countrywhen comparedwith an averageperformance
dition to tax concessions, some foreign firms have both of a groupofcountries.The objectiveofsuch an analysis
opportunities and motives for substantial ayoidance of is to know whether or not a countryhas made adequate
host country taxation (Morton and Tullock 1977: 218- attempts to mobilise domestic resources through taxa-

219). This task is facilitated because of their economic tion policy. Letus examineboth the basesofcomparison
and political influence at the national and international separately in the light of the discussionin the preceding
levels and they easilypressurisethe host governmentsin section and see the extent to which these are sensiblyat-

several ways, thus escaping higher taxation. Further- tuned to the objectives.
more, long term business agreementswith the host gov-
ernmentmaynot always legallyallow impositionofaddi- (i) Tax ratios
tional taxes, despite increasedprofitability. It is, there-
fore, difficultto estimatethe true potentialof the mining Evidencefrom earlierstudiesshows that the average tax
sector for taxation. One cannot, however, deduce that ratiohas increasedinLDCsfrom13.1% to 13.8% during
more taxes could be levied if there were no such prob- the period 1953-55 to.1966-68.The trend continuedand
lems as indicatedabove.7

Lastly, we take up the case of overseas trade. In view of 6. Measurementof efficiency in collectionof taxes in terms of total yield,
the fact that total exportsare inverselyrelated to the size however, is a matter of judgement since reliable data for such analysis are

of populatin (Chenery and Syrquin 1975: 40-41), it is hardlyavailable.

importantto restrainfrommakinggeneralisationsabout
7. Becausemuch dependson the proportionof the totalmineralsexported
and/or internallyconsumedand the extent of tax shifted, in the short run.

the significanceof export ratio as importantvariable for 8. Howeer, tax revenue from consumer goods may increase if the tax

measuring taxable capacity, disregarding the rate of structure isprogressiveand prices arerisingcontinuouslybecauseofdemand

growth in the population. The argument that, with the push inflation.

growth of the economy, the role of foreign trade taxes 9. An analysisof the effectsof thepopulationfactoronthetaxratioand tax

declines because of the availabilityof income-linkedtax
effort may be seen in Ansari (1982: 1040).
10. Martin and Lewis (1956: 229) suggestedin theirstudy that LDCs should

bases maynotnecessarilybe true for all countries.Thisis mobiliseup to 20% of their gross nationalproduct in tax revenue.
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rose to 16.1% in 1972-76 as comparedto15.1% in 1969- ferencesin taxstructurepolicyand the rate ofinflationin
71 (Chelliah1971, Tait et al. 1979). The average level of' different countries. It may, therefore,be noted that the
taxationinLDCsis, however,stillmuchbelowthatinde- traditionaltax ratioanalysisdoesnotgreatlyassistthe as-

veloped countries. For OECD countries, the tax ratio sessmentof tax burdensor providea guide as to the pro-
has risenfrom22.86% in 1966 to 26.26% in 1975 (exclud- portionof GNP a countrycan raise through taxes.

ing social security contributions) (OECD 1977). The
structure of taxes, .e. relative significanceof individual (ii) Taxeffort indices
taxes,seemstohavebeenchangingoveraperiodoftime.
This is true for both developedand developingcountries The notionsof taxablecapacityand tax effort are closely
(Messere 1976). linked. It may be noted, n passing, that due to inter-

countrydifferencesin the componentsofboth taxes and
Since the tax ratio has beenused as one of the measures GNP, the varyingdefinitionsofthe tern taxesand the
of the size of the public sector, it is contended that the use of different classificationsof national accounts, it is
tax ratio gives an idea of (a) the division of respon- hardly possible to obtain a conparable tax ratio.12
sibilitiesbetween the publicand the private sectors; and Moreover, a number of intangible factors, e.g. objec-
(b) the degreeofcontrol that the governmentcan poten- tives of government, nature and quality of political
tially exercise over the dispositionof purchasingpower leadership, efficiency in tax administration, social and
in the economy (Chelliah 1971: 250). This is another institutionalfactors and statutorytax provisions,are not
naive observationmade on the basis of tax ratio. Since taken into account in the tax ratio. The notionof taxable
the dimensions of the problem related to the measure- capacity, as defined earlier, thus becomes elusive. It is
ment of both the numerator (taxes) and denominator probablyassunedthat the nodelof taxablecapacity, as

(GNP) are complicatedby incompatibilityof data, such discussed in the precedingsection, is properlyspecified
conclusions are debatable in nature and are subject to and anticipatedrevenue is measured.The ratioof actual
qualificationfor the following reasons. Firstly, the per- tax collectionto predictedtax revenuegives the indexof
centage contributiontowards GNPfrom each of the two tax effort which, in effect, indicates how much of the
sectorsto the totalvalue addedisnotreflectedin the siIn- existing capacity is used at a point of time or how far
ple tax rationbecausetransferpayments,etc. arenotac- capacityisinusethroughtime.A better or poor tax per-
countedforinGNP. Likeothersourcesofincome,trans- formanceofacountryisjudgedfronanacceptablestan-
fer paymentsare equallyimportantin influencingspend- dard perfornanceof a group of countries.
ing power in the aggregate. Secondly, so far as the gov- A numberoffactors be said to affect the indexof tax
ernment'spotentialpurchasingpower is concerned, it is effort. Most important

may
them (Tait al. 1979:

hard to estimatethe extentof interventiona government among are et

can exercise through its non-fiscalpolicies, such as reg- 137):
ulatory and discretionarymeasures,whichgreatlyaffect

- changes in the prices of taxablecommodities;
-

the purchasingpower of both the publicand privatesec-
extentof the monetisedsectorcombinedwith ease in

tors. In view of this, the contentionthat comparisonsof collectionof taxes;
the tax ratios of differentcountries indicate the relative

- discretionary and/or automatc changes in the tax

share of government revenue collected in taxes, or, in structure.

other words, that purchasingpower is essentially trans- It is difficult to isolate the factor(s) which most influ-
ferred from the private to the public sector, gives a mis- ence(s) the index.Thisconstitutesthemajorweaknessof

leading picture.. Furthrmore, a high or low tax level tax effort analysis from the point ofview ofpolicyimpli-
does not give any idea as to whether it is affected by cations, and any attempt to derive a definite conclusion

changes in the compositionof taxes and rates or because from such an index may be extremelyhazardous.For in-
of improvementsin complianceand administrativeeffi- stance, it has been suggested that the countrieswith a

ciency. The varyingdegree of tax evasionand tax avoid- high and rising tax index might prudently seek ways of
ance in different countries will greatly distort the tax curbing the growthofthepublicsector (Taitetal. 1979:
ratio. Therefore, no definite conclusion can be drawn 137). This conclusionis probablybased on the assump-
from inter-countrycomparisons. However, one reason tion that growth of the public sector is necessarilybad,
given for low tax ratio, it is interesting to note, is as fol- even in the context of the LDCs. In many developing
lows: the main impediment to a higher tax ratio is the countries the private sector has neither sufficient initia-
unwillingness of the government to raise taxes (Bahl tive-duemainlytopaucityoffinanceand lackoftechni-
1971: 572). This again may not necessarily be true, as cal skill - nor many avenues to develop private entrep-
many developingcountrieshave shown a better tax per- reneurship. In LDCs the growth of the public sector is
formance. Similarly, the stage of development and/or thereforedesirableand conduciveto economicdevelop-
other characteristicsof the economyare not reflectedin ment. Since the tax effortindices indicatenothingabout
the tax ratio. Further,someofthedevelopedcountriesin the size and efficiency of the public sector, it therefore
the OECDhave a much lower leveloftaxationthanmost becomesdifficult to conceive the rationalbasis of such a

of the LDCs (OECD 1975: 36). This seems to point out conclusion. Such a view, however, seems to reflect the
that the tax ratio is notevena compositeindicatoroftax ideological predilections of the authors rather than an

burdenor taxsacrifice as hasbeenthe case in someof
the earlierstudiesmentionedabove. The factisthateven 11. Chelliah, however,has recognisedthis problem. 1

countries with similar measurable economic charac- 12. AIthoughnternationalorgansations,.namely the IMF and the OECD,

teristics differ considerablyin proportionof GNPraised
have attempted to standardise definitions of various terms, the problem of

in taxes (Chelliah 1971: 310), due primarily to the dif-
classifying certain items is nt yet fully solved (see OECD 1977 for compari-
sons of the OECD, UN and IMF systemsof classification).
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appraisalofthe economicand institutionalsettingsof the crackpots and demagogues swim with great pleasure
countries in which these suggestions are to be put into (Myrdal 1966: 112). These observationsclearly tarnish
practice. the rationalgroundsand the objectivesofICTstudies, as

In the same study the matterhas been furtherconfused. outlinedin SectionIII.

The authors contend that, rankingcountriesaccording
to tax effort takes into accountinternationaldifferences
in taxable capacity, and comparedwith simple tax ratio, VI. SOME CONCLUDINGREMARKS
more accurately measures the sacrifice undertaken in
order toraisetx revenue. Itprovidesinformationabout Itisnotunusualtofindthatstudiesoninternational'com-
the capacityofcountriesto respondto fiscalproblemsby parisons of taxation and expenditure suffer from the

raising the leveloftaxation(Taitetal. 1979: 125). Inthe omission of some important intangible factors. They
samepaperit is also notedthat themostoutstandingre- neverthelesscontributetowardsan understandingoffis-
sultofthese tests ofdifferentequationsandgroupings,at cal conditions and their relationships with other
a point in time and through time, was the apparentvul- economicvariables.There are reasonsfor believingtht
nerabilityof the absolute ITC indices [tax ratios and tax in fiscal analysis aimed at estimatingpotentialfinancing
effort] to change in the sample (Tait et al. 1979: 144- capabilitiesit is neitherappropriatenor feasibleto incor-

145). These conclusions contradict the findings, obvi- porate all the relevantvariables in the model, given the

ously suggestingthat the index oftaxeffort isnotasatis- statistical regression approach and its shortcomings.
factorymeasureof the tax performanceof a country. However, it is important to take into account all the

Fromthe abovediscussionit can also be deducedthat tax measurablecharacteristicsofvariablesthatcouldbesaid

performance measured by the index of tax effort is on a priori grounds to affect fiscal capacity.
neither a satisfactorynor a sufficientbasis for allocating Even if this problem is somehow resolved, two further
aid. The observed behaviour of governmentsand their questionsarise if the purposeis to obtaina compositein-
actions lends support to this point of view. It has ben dicator of fiscal capacity. Firstly, what measurable
discovered that increased tax revenue is not necessarily characteristicsshould be taken into account Secondly,
conduciveto economicdevelopmentas, in some LDCs, what significance should be attached or how much
a large portionof high tax revenuehas beensquandered weight should be given to each of the characteristics
on non-productive forms of public consumption. To Whileit all dependsupon the preciseobjectivesofthein-

quote Please: the disappointingbehaviourof the public vestigatorand, to a greaterextent, onparticularfiscalas-

savings in less developedcountriesin spite of impressive pects which he wants to elucidate, an improper choice
recordsof tax performanceis due to the growthofpublic and undue importancegiven to a particularvariablemay
expenditure (Please: 1975: 40). This observation lead toserious distortionsinthe result. Moreover, ifthe
weakensthe argumentthat a high tax ratio is anndicator cost of achieving a set of objectivesand the implications
of a country's ability to raise resources through taxation of alternativeweights attachedto variablesare ignored,
fordevelopmentpurposes.Anobviousconclusionwhich the consequence may be hazardous and destabilising.
emergesfromPlease'sstudyisthatmoretaxesmayimply These problematicalissues recommendcaution in com-

more spending, which may not necessarily be produc- parative fiscal exercises.
tive. Itseems, therefore,that taxes arenotall that impor- Traditionally, most researchers seen to have concen-
tant in a country's ability to mobilise resources from tratedeitheron the taxsideor the expenditureside ofthe
domestic efforts. Il fact, tle major weakness of tlese fiscal account. Such concentrationis not always useful
studies is that they do not scrutinise all the factors at because of the interdependence between variables
work. Some of the factors related to socio-economicas- within the fiscal structure as a whole. The problems as-

pects may be of local and regional importancebut insig- sociated with the studies pertaining to taxable capacity
nificant in international comparisons and can hence be lend sonesupporttothepropositionthatabetterpicture
ignored. Any conclusion, therefore, drawn from a sim- of the potentialfinancingcapabilityof a countryfrom its
ple tax ratio or from an index of tax effortwhichdoesnot domestic resources could emerge if the compositionof
reflectsensitivityto some mportantvariablesis likely to government revenues as well as expenditures were
do moreharmthangood inbringingabout reformsin tax analysed together, in order that its effetive uses could
structure. It is a well known fact thatpoliticiansmanipu- be studiedin properperspective.To quote an authority
late economicinstrumentsin appraisingdomesticpolicy 6G

t is hardlypermissibleto measuretax effortwithoutre-
so as to serve their ownvestedinterests,and often in dis- gard for the expenditureside of the budget (Musgrave
regardto longtermeconomiceffects. Amisleadingcom- 1969: 160). In fiscal analysis, noreover, some institu-
parison may form the basis for politicising the issue for tional factors are also important. It has, therefore,been
lower or higher taxation and such an approachcan mis- notedthat evenifone agreesthat improvingtaxyields is
direct the country's fiscalpolicy. a necessary condition for achieving the commonly ac-

It is no secretwhethereligibilityfor foreign aid is deter- cepted aims of developing countries, this does not ab-
mined by a country's tax performanceor by its network solve the investigatorfrom having to justify the concent-

of political and economic relations in the international rationofattentionon the tax sideofthe accountnd from
arena. The truth is that, in practice, economic factors quantifying the results which are supposed to emanate

may not be significantlyrelated to the chancesofgetting from specificinstitutionalreforms (AndicandPeacook

foreign aid. In the contextof governmentlending, Gun- 1974: 96). In suchstudies, therefore,a detailedexamina-
nar Myrdalnotes that, internationalfinancespills over tion of all the relevant factors at work, including the ad-
into the indeterminate ocean of power politics, where ministrativeand socio-politicalstructure, is desirable.
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But this is no easymatter.Firstly,becausein anycasethe Nonetheless, as we have mentioned above, inter-coun-
conceptualandstatisticalproblemscannotbe eliminated try fiscal analyses are fraughtwith many difficultiesaris-
fully. Secondly, there is no ingenious technique which ing from significant differences in economic, social,
will overcome all the difficulties mentioned above. To political and organisationalstructures. The impact of a

minimise these problems, however, the analysis could gven change in the independent variables is likely to
betterbecarriedout at the national,or evenbelowatthe vary substantiallybetween different LDCs. Therefore,
State, levels simultaneously for a sample of countries the result obtained by employing a regression analysis
employingaconventionallyacceptablemethod.Itwould approachmaynotbereliableeitherforgeneralisationof
then enable the researcherto study the impactofspecific theoryor forpracticalpolicypurposes. However, it does
fiscal policies on budgetary trends which have, con- not imply that such statistical exercises are not useful.
sequently, an important bearing on the process of Such attemptscontinue to provide a basis for encourag-
economic growth through the distribution of income, ing technical discussions on the assessment of fiscal
savings and investments of both the public and private policies and measurement of their overall impact on

sectors. In otherwords, such an approachmay allow for economic development. Further, they improve our un-

a thoroughexaminationofthe relativeefficiencyofvari- derstandingof the processofthe changingfeaturesofde-
ous fiscal tools vis--vis the economic objectives of the velopmentsin a cross-sectionofcountries.Thepotential
country, given the socio-politicalstructure. It might also value of these studies rests in tracingout indicatorsof fis-
be possible to evaluate the effectivenessof fiscal instru-- cal determinantsand in developinga comparativemea-

ments in a country vis--vis standard performance of sure of fiscalcapacityand patternsof changewhichhave
other countries. It would then give an idea as to what considerable implications for economic planners con-

kind of policy instrumentsare comparativelybest suited cerned with designing and innovating appropriate taxa-
to a particular set of aims, in a specific economic and tion measures.

politicalenvironment.
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Readings on Taxation in Developing Countries, 3rd Tanzi, V. (1970), InternationalTax Burden, LE.A.
edition (Baltimore:The Johns HopkinsPress). Readings.

Prest, A.R. (1972), Government Revenue, the Na- Thorn, R.S. (1967),TheEvolutionof Public Finances
tional IncomeandAllThat, in: R.M. BirdandJ.G. DuringEconomicDevelopment,35 The Manches-
Head (eds.),ModernFiscalIssues(Toronto:Univer- ter SchoolofEconomicsand SocialSciences.
sity of TorontoPress).

In September/Octoberissue:

The next issue ofthe Bulletinwill be a double issue (September/October)whichwillbe largelydedicatedtothe 37th Congressof
the InternationalFiscalAssociationin Venice (Italy). A great numberof distinguishedItalianauthors and authorsof

othernationalitiescontributedto this issue. The main articlesinclude:

Tax policy in Italy
by FrancescoForte, Ministerof Finance-

Generalprinciples for the determinationof business incomin Italy
byAntonioLovisolo-

Italy: Tax and civil law aspects concerningthe annualbalance sheet
-by Flavio Dezzani

Tax treatmentin Italy of internationaltransactionsbetweenaffiliatedcompanies
-by GuglielmoMaisto

Foreign tax credit in the Italiansystem
-by GianCarlo Croxatto

Taxationof capitalgains realizedby non-residentson the sale of interestsin Italiancorporations
-by SiegfriedMayr

The taxationof interestand dividendsin Italy
-by Augusto Fantozzi

Paymentof taxes and the ability to pay in Italy
by GianniMarongiu-

Le scretbancaireen Italie l'gard du fisc aprs la rforme de 1982
(Bankingsecrecywith respect to the tax authorities after the 1982 reform)

-by Furio Bosello

Republicof San Marino: tax and exchangecontrol
byAdriano di Pietro-

Evasion,vitationet fraude fiscale (Avoidance,evasion and tax fraud)
-by E. Gonzlez

Tax evasion-The presentstate of non-compliance
by NathanBoidman-
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SRI LANKA: It is not clear from the Budget whether the scheme has
been successful.

Budget1983 Despite these achievements, the economy still faces a

number of difficulties. The revenue of the Government
has declined from 27.4% of GDP in 1978 to 17.2% of

by Dr. M.P. Dominic GDP in 1982. On the otherhand, thecapitalexpenditure
has consistentlygrown during this period resulting, de-

Therewere hardly any new concretetaxproposais in this spite the decline in current expenditurein terms of per-
year's Budget. Themajor tax changes, namely, increases centage of GDP, in considerableoverall budget deficit.
in the businessturnovertax rates and importduties, were In addition, the balanceofpaymentsposition is precari-
already made by Gazettenotiicationprior to the Budget ous. Thevalueofimportsismorethantwice the value of
date. exports resultingin an estimatedtrade deficitof848 mil-

This year's Budgetspeechfirstreviewedtheperformance lion SDR in 1982. Domesticsavingshave averagedonly
ofthe Sri Lankaneconomyafter its liberazationin 1977. 13% of GDPduring1978-1981. Ontheotherhand,gross
The secondpart mainy consistedofproposalsto finance domestic investment during the same period has aver-

anoveralldeficitof29,352millionRs. aged28% ofGDP. Ifnocorrectiveactionis takenitis es-

timated that the debt service ratio could be as high as

27% ofexprtearningsby 1986.
Performancefor 1977-82

Prior to 1977; private initiative and enterprisewere se- Tax proposals
verelyrestrictedand constrained.Exchange, importand

private sector investnent controls nearly crippled the The overall budget deficit is expected to be 29,352 mil-

economy. In 1977, the new Governmentdismantledthe lionRs. In fact, thecurrenttotalrevenueisinadequateto

exchangeand importcontrolsand adopteda morerealis- meet even recurrent expenditure. The main aim of the

tic exchange rate policy. Private sector investmentwas Budget proposals, including the tax proposals, was to

encouragedthrough tax and other incentives. find ways to finance this trade deficit.

Duringthe 1978-82period, theeconomygrewt an aver- The tax proposals mainly consisted of increases in the

age rate of over 6% per year in real terms which is business turnover tax rates and import duties. These in-

nearly double the rate ofgrowthduring the period 1970- creases were, in fact, imposed by Gazette notification

1977. prior to the Budget date and the Budget speech merely
Investment as a percentage of GDP, at current market explainedthe reason for the increases.

prices, increasedfrom 14% in 1977 to 29.5% in 1982. In
the organised sector, the employment opportunities Businessturnovertax (BTT)
created during the period 1978-82 are estimatedat 1.12
million. The Ministerhas stated that more employment At present,credit is given forBTTpaidat the time ofim-
opportunitiesmustbe createdin the unorganisedsector.
Industrialproductionincreasedat an average 4.9% per

port against BTT payable at sale. With effect from 19

February 1983 no such creditwill be given to the impor-
annum for the period 1978-81 and 8% in 1982. In the ter. This credit placed the importerof finished goods at
Free Trade Zone a total of 170 projectswere approved, an advantageouspositionoverdomesticmanufacturers.
but until now only 52 are in operationand they employ
22,813 persons and produce exportsvalued at 1,655 mil- The basic rate was increased from 2 to 4%. Other rates

lion Rs. per annum. Capital invested amounts to 1,306 were increasedby 2.5 and 5 percentagepoints. The BTT

million Rs. Investmenthas mainly been in the garment rate ontousthotels was reduced from 20 to 15%. For

sector. In theFreeTradeZone, foreignnvestorsmayin- cement, fertiliser,petroleumproducts,sugarand liquor,
vest without any local participation requirement and BTIwillbe chargedonly at the pointof importor at the

withoutexchangerestritions.The tax incentivesoffered point of manufacture;but, the rates have beea adjusted
include tax holidays and reduced taxation during the so as not to lose any revenue.

post-taxholidayperiod.
Outside the Zone, foreign investmentis under the pur- Importduties
view of the Foreign Investment Advisory Committee
(FIAC) which approved561 projects during the period Some import duties of 5 to 10% have been increasedby
1978-82ofwhich271areinoperation.Capitalinvestedis 2.5 percentagepoints. All otherimportduty rates, other

3,901 millionRs. including foreign capital equivalent to than rates of 100% and above, were increasedby 10 per-
1,709 millionRs. centage points. Goods which have hitherto been im-

During this period, a total of 15 foreign banks opened ported duty-freehave been subjectedto a 5% duty.
branches in Colombo. In addition, two banks have rep- The Ministerexplained the rationale for these increases
resentativeoffices. In 1979, an offshorebankingscheme as follows:
was introducedwith a view of promotingSri Lanka into We are consciousof the fact that thesemeasuresplace
an international financial centre. Commercial banks

. . .

certainburdensonthepeopleofthiscountry.We havetried
were encouragedto maintainForeignCurrencyBanking to mitigate themby taxingmass consumedarticles at a rla-

Units (FCBUS) through which they could accept de- tively low rate and the non-essential.and luxury items at

posits and grant credit in designatedforeign currencies. higher rates. . . .We have to increaseour revenueand cut
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down our expenditure. Given the choice between indis- Constructionof a house
criminateprice increases through inflationaryfinancingof
the budgetandselectivepricechangesthroughjudiciousre- T!e 5-year tax deductionwill be extendedto 15 years for
forms in the tax structure, I have chosen the latter. individualsconstructinghouseswith their own capital.

Exportpromotionand development
Tea-Ad valoremsales tax

The Minister has promised to grant certain tax conces-

sions to the exportsector. This will be part of the export (1) The taxablepointwill be adjusted from 22 to 26 Rs.

developmentstrategydrawnup by the ExportDevelop- per kilogramme.
mentBoard. The5-yeartax holidayonprofitsotherthan (2) The Tea Board Cess will be increasedfrom 90 cents
tea, rubber and coconut products will continue even per kilogramme.
after 31 March 1983, the cut-off date for other tax holi- (3) Subsidiesfor replantingwill be increased.
days.

Rubber
Energyconservation

The slidingscale exportdutywill be adjustedso as
The necessary legislation is being preparedfor the crea- (1) f

to reduce the duty by 1 R, per kilogramme.tion of an Energy ConservationFund. All public con- (2) Subsidieswill be increased.
tributionsto this Fund will be exempt from tax.

Investmentrelief Otherchanges

The 100% investment relief for investments in large The Ministerhas commissioneda studyof the tax system
hotel projects and large scale agriculturaland urban de- with a view of recommendingfurther changes. It is re-

velopmentprojects will not be available after 31 March ported that exemption of annual taxable income of
1983 exceptforinvestmentsinprojectsapprovedpriorto 24,000 Rs. and the possibility of replacing income tax
that date. The 331/3% investmentreliefwill continue. with turnovertax are understudy.
-

SR _A\KA: the generationofemploymentanil foreignex-

change earningsduring the past five years.

Budget 1983
o , .

Anothersignificantfeatureof the fiscal oper-
ationswas the increase in the net receipts on

AdvanceAccounts.Therevisedestimatesfor
)

Extracts from the BudgetSpeech pronouncedby Mr. Ronniede Mel, Minister net recurrentexpenditureis, therefore,about
of FinanceandPlanning,on 8 March 1983. Rs. 490millionless thantheoriginalestimate.

Mr. Speaker, the decrease in anticipatedrev-
A detailed discussion of the Sri Lanka tax system is published in the International is due to several The decline in
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation'spublication: Taxes and Investment in Asia and

enue reasons.

import duty and turnovertax on importsmay
the Pacific. be attributed to two factors. The volume of

:imports has been lower than what was pro-
jected.. This is due to the withdrawalof lump
sum depreciation,the restrictionofbank cre-

get started in the micro-electronicseld. dit and the availability of large stocks in the
. .

countr. In addition,thetaxbasehasbeenre-

Free TradeZone Foreign InvestmentAdvisoryCommittee duced due to the appreciation.of the Sri
Lanka rupee vis--vis some major trading

The Greater Colombo Economic Commis- Foreign investment outside the Free Trade currencies lke the pound sterling, Deutsche
sionhasmade impressiveprogresswhencom- Zone comesunderthepurviewof theForeign Mark, Japanese and the French franc.
pared with the performance of Free Trade Investment Advisory Committee (FIAC). Exportduty collections

yen
have also been lower

Zones elsewhere in the Asian region. Here, again,muchhasbeenachieved.Atotal
due largely to the decline in rubberprices.of 561 projects have been approved duringA totalof 170 projectshavebeen approvedof the period 1978.-82, of which 271 have com- A declinein domesticexcise receiptshas also

which52 are alreadyin operation.Thesepro- menced activity. Direct. employment has contributed significantly to the reduction in
jects employ22,813 persons and produce ex-

ports valued at Rs. 1,655 millionper annum.
been providedfor 21,233 persons. revenue. There has beena decline in the de-

Investment in the projects totals Rs. 1,306 Total investmnt in FIAC projects amounts
mandfor coconutarrack, due to a shift in de-
mand towards lowerdutiedmolassesarrack.

million. Initial investment was largely con- to Rs. 3,901 million, of which the foreign
centratedinthegarmentsindustry.However, componentisequivalentto Rs. 1,709 million. Despite an increase of revenue from other
therehas recentlybeen a shiftin emphasisand Foreign investmenthas been attractedfrom a sourcesamountingto Rs. 358 million, the net

a morediversifiedpatternofindustriesis now numberofcountries.TheworkoftheForeign position is a substantial decline of Rs. 1,602
emerging in the Free Trade Zone. It is par- InvestmentAdvisory Committee has contri- million in the total estimated revenue. The

ticularlyhearteningthatwe havebeenable to butedsignificantly.toeconomicgrowthand to details are as follows:
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(a) Increases PROPOSALS BTT paid at time of import is given credit
(Rs. Mn.) against the tax payable at sale. This has re-

Motervehicle licence tax 100 Mr. Speaker, the financingof this overall de- sulted in placing domestic manufacture at a

Repaymentof loans & ficit ofRs. 29,352millionisindedamostfor- disadvantage vis--vis the importer of
advances 73 midabletask.Ourtotalrevenueisinadequate finished goods. I propose to remove this dis-

Receiptsfrom state to meet even our recurrent expenditure. In advantage by denying such-tax-creditto the

enterprises 60 other words, our own revenue is not con- importer of finished products. This requires
Income tax 49 tributing anything towards the financing of an amendmentto the law. Iproposeto imple-
Capital transfers 34 our vast and unprecedentedcapital expendi- ment the amended law when passed with ef-
Current transfers 19 tures. On the contrary,we are utilisingsome fect from midnight of 18th/19th February
Social security 12 oftheresourceswhichshouldbe availablefor 1983, the date on which the proposalwas an-

Sales and charges 11 + 358 financingthatcapitalexpenditureto meet the nounced.
current account gap. This surely, Mr. Mr. Speaker, the exchangerates ofthe rupee

(b) Decreases Speaker, is an untenableposition,comng, as vis--vis foreign currencies have changedit does, on top of large current account de-
BTI- . 843

years.
since the Draft Estimates prepared.-

ficits in past These deficits together
were

Import duties -400 with burgeoning capital expenditure have These changes have their impacton revenue,

Import duty on tea 60 been well in excess of the capital resources expenditure and foreign financing of the

Export duty on rubber 255 which we could mobilise from domestic and Budget. In the revisedEstimateswhichI will

Exportduty on coconut 7 - 322 foreign concessionary Con- present towards the end of my Speech, I will
sources. the impact of these changes.

Excise on liquor - 220 sequently, there has been heavy recourse to ncorporate

Rent, interestand the domestic banking system as well as Mr. Speaker, along with these changes in

dividends - 93 foreign commercial borrowing. This simply BTT and import duties, I also revisedthe tax

Excise on beedes - 70 cannt continue. It willleadus to disaster. structure on beedi-wrapper leaves and

Ad valorem tea tax - 10 Mr. Speaker, Governmentis determined' beedies. The import duty on beedi-wrapper
our leaves fixed at 5% with the normal 4%Other taxes - 2 -1960 to put the country the correct course for was

on BTT at the point of import. The BTT on
1602 the next six years. We cannot drift. We must beedies was raised from 15% 20%. With- to

beginnow. On the 18thofFebruarythe Gov-
these changes it becamepossible to liberalise

ernment a theimportofbeedi-wrapperleaveswhichwasimplemented series of changes in
I import duty and business turnovertax with a hitherto monopoly of the Tobacco Indus-

view to increasingour revenue.I neednotde- a

tries Corporation.This liberalisationwillbe a
scribe these in great detail because the rele- boon to many thousands of small scale beedi
vant GazetteNotificationswill be placed be-

manufacturers and their workers in rural
fore this House.

areas who will nowhave ready access to their
FINANCIALYEAR - 1983 main raw material. This should also help

Mr. Speaker, the Draft Estimatespresented Businessturnovertax them to improve the quality of their beedi,
which is the poor man's smoke. We also ex-

to this HonourableHouseprovidefor a gross Mr. Speaker, let me,,however, explain the peet the large scale smugglingin beedi-wrap-
expenditureof Rs. 49,655 million.Thiscom- broad features of the changes. The basic rate per leaves to decline as a resultof the liberali-
pares with an estimated expenditure in 1982 of BTr has been increased from 2% to 4% sation of inports.
of Rs. 38,800millionapproximately. and other rates have been increased by 2.5

RecurrentexpenditurewillincreasefromRs. and 5 percentagepoints.Atthe same timethe Mr. Speaker,we are consciousof the fact that

20,600million in 1982 to Rs. 25,662millionin BTI rate on tourist hotels has been redced these measures place certain burdens on the

1983. Capital expenditure is estimated to in- from20% to 15% whilegemandjewelleryex- people of this country. We have tried to miti-
themby taxingmassconsumedarticles

crease from Rs. 18,240 million in 1982 to Rs. portshavebeenexemptedfromBTT.The re- gate
low andthenon-essentialand

at

23,993million in 1983. Almostthe entiretyof cession in these industries has been a severe a relatively rate

this capital expenditure is on present on-
threat to the widespread employmentwhich luxury

100% and
items

beyond.
at higher

Mr.
rates,
Speaker,

rahging
simply
up to

going projects. As I have already indicated they provide. The excise duty on tobacco has we

have no choice in this matter. We have to in-
the GovernmentBudgetha simplyno room

been increased from Rs. 282 to Rs. 295 per and downcrease our revenue cut our expen-
to accommodate new projects in 1983 and kilogrammeand the BTr has been increased

diture. Ifwe indulge in continuedboutsofex-
1984. from 35% to 40%. Cigarettes have been

cessive inflationary financing, the impactexempted from BTr, except at the point of on

Mr. Speaker, the estimated revenue for 1983 import andmanufacture.The impactofthese the people wouldbe even more severe in the
.

at tax rates prevailingat the time of prepara- changes is to increase the price of a cigarette long run. Thereby,ourentirepoliticaland so-

tion of the DraftEstimates is Rs. 20,803 mil- by 5 cents. cial fabricwill be threatened.
lion. This compares with an estimated rev-

enue of Rs. 17,717 millionin 1982 indicating Mr. Speaker, apart from cigarettes, I have

growthin revenueof 17.4%. also treated cement, fertiliser, petroleum Tax incentivesand proposalsproducts, sugar and liquor as items on which
In summary, the Budget picture for 1983 BTI willbechargedonlyatthepointofman-
without taking recent increases in taxes and ufacture. I have done this for administrative

Tax holidays
the depreciationof.the rupee into account is convenience.Therewill be no loss ofrevenue Mr. Speaker, you will recall that in my last
as follows: becausethe rates have been adjustedso as to Budget Speech, I proposed that tax holidays

(Rs. million) recoup the losses at other trading levels. should not be a permanentfeatureof our tax

(i) Recurrentexpenditure - 25,662 system and that 31st March 1983 will be the

(ff) Advanceaccountnetpayments - 500 Irnportduties eut-off date for approval. Since then, the In-
land Revenue (Amendment) Act 1982 has.

26,162 Mr. Speaker, in regard to import duties, all
given effect to this proposal.This that- means

(i) Revenue + 20,803 imports which were hitherto admitted duty all taxholidays,otherthanthoseapprovedupfree have been subjectedto a 5% duty. Some 31st March 1983, will stand abolished.
Currentaccountdeficit - 5,369 importdutiesof5%Yo havebeenincreasedto 711 to

(iv) Capitalexpenditure -23,993 2%, while some duties of 10% have been in- However, Mr. Speaker, in my previous re-

creased to 121/2%. All other importduty rates
marks on exportpromotionI said that I wish

Overallbudget deficit - 29,352 to single out the export sector for specialhave been increasedby 10 percentagepoints. I, therefore, continue
Ratesof100% andaboveremainunchanged.

treatment. propose to
even after 31st March 1983, the five-yeartax

Mr. Speaker, under the Business Turnover holiday on profits from exports, other than
TaxActNo. 69 of1981, an importeristreated tea, rubberand coconutproducts.Iwillintro-
as a manufacturerfor BTT purposesand the duce amending legislation for the purpose.
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The loss in:revenueas a resultwill be negligi- of ths year. At the last tea auction the aver- countries continues to hurt our rubber pro-
ble in 1983. age price for all teas rose to Rs. 35 per kilo- ducers. The fall in the internationalprice of

gramme. An all-time record. rubber can be directly linked to the slump in
Investmentrelief the demand for automobiles in the West. InIt is necessary that Sri Lankashould take full
Mr. Speaker, the Inland Revenue Act now advantage of the prevailing high prices by the UnitedStatesfor instance,carproduction .

provides for normal investment relief up to making every effort to increase prductivity in 19821itits lowest level in recent listory. In
one-thirdof an investor's assessable income. andimprovethe qualityofour tea. Inorderto order to arrest the decline in pricesdue to ex-

It also providesfor 100% investmentrelief in provide further incentives for this purpse, I cess supply in the market, the International

large hotel projects and large scale agricul- proposetograntt.he followingtaxrelieftotea Natural Rubber Organisationbuilt up an in-
tural and urbandevelopmentprojects.While producers: ternational buffer stock of 400,000 metric

tons. Sri Lanka has also contributedRs. 120100% investmnt relief was necessary in The taxablepoint for the advaloremsales tax million to the InternationalNatural Rubberorder to get some large projects going, I do willbeadjustedfromRs.22toRs.26perkilo- Organisationlastyeartowardsthe costofthisnot think that it should become a permanent Thiswouldbenefitall tea producersfeature of our tax system. I propose, there- gramme. operation. During this year, a further sum of
whose tea fetches a price above Rs. 22 per Rs. 40 millionwill be contributed.fore, to have a cut-off date for approval of kilogramme.100% investmentrelief and to fix this date.as Mr. Speaker, the export duty on rubber was

31st March 1983, except in those cases which Mr. Speaker,I have includedin myDraftEs- reducedin 1981 in the contextof lowprices to
have already been approved. Investment re- timatesonlyRs. 150 millionon accountofthe assist the producers. The sliding scale of ex-
lief up to one-thirdof assessable incomewill ad valorem tax on te. With improvedprices, port dutywhichwas introducedalso automat-
continueto be given. I estimate the revenuewill now go up to Rs. ically reducesthe duty, when theworldprices

480 million.TheconcessionwhichIhavenow decline. The depreciation of the Sri Lanka
Reliefon constructionof a house proposedwill result in a loss of Rs. 150 mil- rupeehasgrantedsomemeasureofrelief,but

lion, leaving a net revenuefromthis sourceof it is not adequate to maintainproducermar-Mr. Speaker, at present when an individual Rs. 330 million. gins in real terms, and the viability ofconstructs a house using his own capital, he ensure

clain tax relief only for 5 whereas Mr. Speaker,replantingis oneof themost im- the rubberplantations.Inorderto grantmorecan years, relief, I to adjust the sliding scale ofan individual obtaining a loan can claim tax portantdevelopmentprogrammesfor the tea propose
relief as long as the loan is in force. I propose industry. The national target of replanting duty so as to reduce the tax by R. 1 per kilo-
to correct tlis anomly by extending the 5- 2% of the acreage annually has not been gramme.Thelossinrevenueas aresultwillbe

yearperiod to 15 years for an individualcon- achievedduring recentyears. In order to pro- aroundRs. 110millionforthe restoftheyear.

structinga houseusing his own capital. vide additionalincentives for replanting, the In order to provide further assistance to the
subsidies paid under the ReplantingScheme rubber industry, I propose to enhance the

Plantationsector will be increased as follows: subsidies for replanting and new planting in

Mr. Speaker, Ihavealwaysbeenemphasizing PrivateSectorEstates and SmallHoldings_ rubber. The increase per acre will be as fol-
lows:the paramountneed to revive the plantation (a) thesubsidiesfor low grownareas will be Private Sector

sector. The performanceof this sector is vital increased from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 Estatesand
if we aret achieve the needed improvement per acre; and Small HoldingsState Sector
in our balance of payments in the short and (b) thesubsidyforhighandmid-grownareas (1).Replanting From Rs. 7,500Rs. 5,000
medium term. In order to assist this sector, I will be increasedfrom Rs. 12,000 to Rs. to Rs. 9,000 to Rs. .6,500
have progressively reduced export duties 14,000per acre. (2) New planting Frm Rs. 6,750Rs. 2,750
over the last 5 years and at the same timepro- to Rs. 8,250 to Rs. 5,000
vided increased incentives such as higher State Sector-
rates ofsubsidiesforreplanting,newplanting (a) the subsidy forlow grown areas willbe The proposed increases can be acconmo-

and development of the tea, rubber and increased from Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 10,000 datedwithinthe existing Cess Funds.

coconut industries. per acre; and
(b) thesubsidyforhighandmid-grownareas

Tea will be increased from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. The tax system
12,000per acre. Mr. Speaker,overtheyearsIhavetried to re-The tea industry in Sri Lanka has witnessed fashion the tax system in order to provide in-difficulttimes over the past decade.A serious

centives for productionand Thisdrop in production and a decline in the real The Tea Board Cess meets the expenditure export. year

prices of tea have combined to weaken the on subsidies for tea replanting, factory de- I have continuedwith the same bjectives in

contribution of the tea industry to the velopment, infilling, as well as research pro- mind. Productionand exportswillbe priority
economyof the country. The Governnentis jects and promotional activities overseas. I number one in our eonomicstrategy of the

alive to the need to rehabilitateand develop proposetoincreasethe rate oftheTea Board next six years. I have also commissioned a

the industry and has taken several measures Cess from90 centsperkilogrammeto R. 1 per study with a view to recommending further

towards this end. Duringrecentmonthsthere kilogramme in order to generate additional changes. I expect to be able to present con-

has been a markedimprovementinteaprices. funds for the developmentof the industry. crete proposais in this regard at the time of

This is most welcome. Producerprices at the amendingthe InlandRevenueAct if they are

Colombo Auctions have risen from an aver- ready by then. If not, I shall present such
amendmentslater.

age price level of Rs. 18 per kilogramme in Rubber

1982 to well over Rs. 30 in January/February Mr. Speaker, the recession in the industrial . . .
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The Tax Systemof Tahiti ,[FrenchPolynesia]

A BriefSurvey--

By Eugen Jehe

Mr. Jehle is senior research associate of the International Bureau of
Fiscal Documentation. !. .... . MARQUESAS
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(a) General information o^
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Tahiti (FrenchPolynesia) is a group of some 130 islands ..:

.:.-/Ae
......

. t, .... :: .

situated in the South Pacifie2with the political status of Mooreo.ltohiti - ,

.
..

an overseasterritoryofFrance (territoired'outre-mer). S
vclE'TY

INOW4.ROI. Hoo .
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Tahiti has about 150,000 inhabitantswho live on some IS. 0
20

117 islands (land area about 4000 km2) which are scat-
tered over an ocean area of 4 million km2. Pacific Ocean Mururoo '

The legislative authority for Tahitian affairs (including GAMBIER GROUP,

taxmatters) is theTerritorialAssembly(AssembleTer- ---AUSF--- TROPICOFCAPRICORN-

ritoriale de la Polynsie Franaise), the members of 834*which are electedby popularvote.

(b) Fields of industrialand commercial interest ,i
in Tahiti

75.66 150 140 .

The major sectors for entrepreneurialactivities include (3) Agriculture
the following:3

In this area, emphasis is currently bing put on the ex-

(1) Tourism pansion of livestock production in order to reduce the
presenthigh level ofmeat productimports.

At present, toursm is the most important part of the developenteconomy of Tahiti. In 1982, 113,924 persons visited the Moreover, the further of activitiessuch as

archipelagosofTahiti, and this numberis expectedto in- the production of vanilla, owers, pineapples, mangos

crease further in.1983 and in subsequentyears. In order
to cope with the rapidly increasing interest, the tourism 1. For an English language survey containing general information on

industrywill be further developed,particularlythrough Tahiti, see: J. Carter (ed.), Paciic Islands Yearbook(Sydneyand NewYork:
the construction of new hotels in somewhat remote ar- Pacifie Publications).
chipelagos, the promotionof a more diversifiedaccom-

2. In fact, Tahiti is themajorislandin the groupof5archipelagoswithsome

modation structure, and the development of activities 117islands;the officialnameofthegroupisFrenchPolynesia.However,since
the term Tahiti is usually employed as a synonym for all islands of French

linkedwith the hotel business. Polynesia, referenceis made to this term in this survey.
3. This summaryisbasedoninformationcontainedin:InvestmentinFrench

(2) Exploitationofmaritimeresources Polynesia, publishedby the Bureau de Dveloppement(see also: III.).
General information on investment opportunities in Tahiti (French

Given the vast maritime area that constitutes Tahiti, Polynesia) is available from, inter alia:

there are splendidopportunitiesfor developmentin the Office de Dveloppementdu Tourisme (O.D.T.)
long run, particularly with respect to deep sea mining Bd Pomar,

B.P. 65
and the production of marine proteins at a very large Papeete,LaPolynsieFranaise
scale. Tel: 29626-Telex:OFFTOUR254 FP

In the short run, the furtherdevelopmentof shrimp and Servicedes affaires conomiques
oyster farming, the promotion of the Tahiti black Fare Ute,

pearl, the establishmentofa fishingfleet, and construc-
B.P. 82

tion of necessaryprocessingfacilities is envisaged.
Papeete,La PolynsieFranaise
Tel: 2 65 23; 2 61 17 -Telex: DEVPOL265 FP
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and other fruits is being encouraged to satisfy the in- income tax; this includes revenue from conmercial ac-

creasingdemand for them in the area. tivities, liberalprofessionsand rentals.

The applicable tax rate is levied on the amount f.rev-
(4) Industryand the fieldof realestate enue (rather than the amount of net income). It varies
Naturally, industries that are closely linked with the between 1 and 3% in case of revenue from commercial
areas cited above play a most importantrle. This also activities, and between2 and 6% in other cases.

includes the Tahitian building industry which has to Certain exclusions, reductionsand tax rebates are avail-
atisfy the growing interest in real estate locatedthere. able in specific cases, e.g. low-profitactivities.

The only full tax exemption is granted for revenue that
results from export activities.

Il. THE DIFFERENTTAXES OF TAHITI
(FRENCH POLYNESIA)4

(d) The trade tax

(a) The company income tax (Contributiondes patentes)9
(Impt sur les bnficesdes socits)5 All those who commercialactivitypersons carryon a are

In general, all (resident) companies that have their seat subject to this tax (wage earners, farniers, artists,
inTahitiaswell as non-residentcompaniesthatmaintain teachers, fishermen,etc. are not subject to the tax).
any activity there, are subject to this income tax. The trade tax is composedof two elements:

Exemptare certainspecializedfinancialinstitutions,far- (a) a fixed tax ofwhichone componentis determinedby
mers associations, and state, territorial or municipal

the type of activityand the otherby a numberofvar-

iable components; in the latter case, the number of
bodies. employeesis the most importantfactor;
The taxable base is defined as the profit calculated ac- (b) a proportional tax based on the rental value of the
cording to well establishedaccountingrules, namely the professionalestablishment; the rate varies between
application of the accrual method. Thus, capital gains 2% and 28%.
derived by companies are, in principle. included in the The second element is the important.taxablebase.

' more

A surtax is leviedonthetrade tax, the revenueofwhichis
Losses may be carried forwardfor 5 years. destinedfor the Chamberof Commerceand the munici-
The rate ofthe tax is fixed at a flat30%. Companieswith palities.
an annualprofit exceedingcertain amounts are, in addi-

Some municipalitieslevy additionaltax the rental
tion, subject to the territorial solidarity tax and the ex-

an on

traordinarysolidarity tax. 6 value of professionalestablishments.

(b) Thetaxon movableproperty (e) The real propertytax
(Imptsur le revenu des capitauxmobiliers)7 (Impt fonciersur les propritsbties)10

This taxis imposedon a company'sdistributionofprofits All types of buildings are subjectto this tax; land is sub-
and attendance fee payments as well as on the interest ject to this tax only if it is used for industrialor commer-

payment on bonds (unless the payment is made to a cial purposes.
bank). Certainexceptionsand exemptionsare providedfor.
This tax is also imposedonprofitsderivedby a (non-resi-
dent) company with its head office in mainland France The taxable base is the assumed income from the real

that maintains any activity in Tahiti; the actual amount property which is determined as 75% of rental value.

that is taxed is calculated on a pro rata basis. Accumu- Where real property is rented out, the actual revenue is

lated profits are thus exempt from this tax. the taxablebase.

This tax is generally levied at the rate of 10% (12% in
case of prizes on premiumbonds) and it is borne by the

recipient; the actual payment is, however, made by the 4. This brief survey is based on the documentationas contained in Con
tributions directes et taxes assimiles, Recueil de Textes (Imprimerie Of-

payingcompanybywayofwithholdingthe taxat source. ficielle, Papeete.
5. Resolutionconcerningcompany income tax, 1959, No. 59-5 (Impt sur

les socits),and amendments.
(c) The tax on transactions 6. See (i) Other taxes, below.

(Impt sur les transactions)8 7. Resolutionconcerningincometaxonmovableproperty,1956 (Imptsur
le revenu des capitauxmobiliers), and amendments.

This tax can be characterized as a tax on gross income 8. Resolutionconcerningtax on transactions,1968 No. 68-4 (Imptsur les

(which, however, has some featuresof a turnovertaxal- transactions),and amendments.
9 (a) Resolutionconcerning trade tax, 1958 (Contibutionsdes patentes),

though the tax mustbe explicitlyexcludedfrom the sales and amendments;(b) Resolutionconcerningthe taxontherentalvalueofpro-
price of commoditiesor services). fessional.establishments(Taxe ur la valeur locative des locaux profession-

Liable to this taxi any recipientof money (exceptwage
nels), and amendments.
10. Resolutionconcernigthe real propertytax, 1959 (Impt fonciersur les

earners and farmers) who is not subject to the company propritsbties) and amendments.
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The rate of the real property tax is 10%; municipalities (i) Other taxes
may levy a surchargeof up to 50% thereon (thus a maxi-
maltaxburdenof15%). There are three more levies in the tax system of Tahiti

which are worthmentioning:
The territorial solidarity tax14 is charged on those-

(f) The beverage licenceduty companies that are subject to the company income

(Contributiondes licences)n taxwhoseturnoveroftheprecedingyearexceeds200
million FCP in case of commercial activities and 50

Entrepreneurswho sell or servebeveragesare subjectto million FCP in case of service activities. The rate of
the beverage licence duty. this tax is fixed at 8% of the taxable profit of the fi-

nancialyear in question.The amount of the duty due depends on the categoryof The extrardinarysolidaritytax15 is leviedfor the fis--

beverages as classified and the zone in which they are cal years 1982 and 1983 on profits of companiessold or served; t varies and may go up to 100,000 FCP whose annual taxable profit amounts to 100 million
per annum. FCP or more. The rate of this tax is fixed at 10% of
A surcharge is levied on the beverage licence duty, the the taxableprofit.
revenue of which is destined for the Chamber of Com- - The tax on under-valuedrural property16's ofminor
merce and the municipalities. significanceand is mentionedhere only for the sake

of completeness.
It must again be noted that there is a number of sur-

charges on various taxes; they are, however, mentioned
(g) The apprenticeshipduty in the contextof the main tax (see above).(Taxe d'apprentissage)12

Employers that maintain commercialactivities are sub- Ill. FINAL REMARKS '

ject to apprenticeshipduty.
The amount of the duty due is fixed at 5,000 FCP per The most important feature of the tax system of Tahiti
annum and per employee. Exemptionsmy be applied mustbeseeninthefact that there isnogeneralindividual
for where specifictraining is offeredto employeesby the income tax. Indeed,wagesandsalariesare notsubjectto
employer. tax, nor are capital gains realizedby individuals.

Moreover, a great numberof fiscal incentivesis offered
for investments through enterprises. The relevant legis-
lation, namely the InvestmentCode (Code des investis-

(h) The entertainmenttax de la PolynsieFranaise) is reportedly under(Taxe sur les spectacles)13
sements
revision at present; the Bulletin for InternationalFiscal
Documentationwill report on this Code in due course.Thistax is levied in different manners: on a lump sum

basis (2,000FCP) in case ofeveningeventswherebever-
ages are served,or at differentrates in caseofmoviepre-
sentationswhere the actual tax rate dependson the clas- 11. Resolution concerningbeverage licence duty, 1958, No. 15/1958 (Con-
sificationof the films: 0% for filmswithno restrictionas tribution des licences), and amendments.

regardsage, 50% for othermovies or closedpresenta- 12. Resolution concerning the apprenticeship duty, 1964, No. 64-8 (Taxe
tions, and 12.5% for films with specific restrictions. d'apprentissage),and amendments.

13. Resolution concerning the entertainmenttax, 1950 (Taxe sur les spec-
Moreover, through ResolutionNo. 83-10 of 6 January tacles), and amendments.

1983, an amountof50 to 200FCPperfilm (dependingon
14. Resolutionconcerningthe territorialsolidarity tax, 1975 No. 3230 (Pr-

the classification)is due for the leasingofvideo cassettes
lvementterritorialde solidarit), and amendments.
15. Resolution concerning the extraordinarysolidarity tax, 1982, No. 82-4

or video discs. (Prlvementexceptionnelde solidarit), and amendments.
A great number of exceptions and exemptions are pro-

16. Resolution concerning the tax on under-valued rural property, 1953,
Arts. 1 to 9 (Impt sur la proprit rurale non ou insuffisamentmise en va-vided for. leur), and amendments.
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-A LA\ D: few Thai companieswhich can be classified as multina-
tionalcompanies.Thus, Thailand'smajorconcerninthis

Recent Developments respect is with foreignmultinationalcompanies.

and Problems 1.2.Roleandimpactof MNCs:Thailand'sexperience

Relating to the Taxation It has been an accepted fact that multinational com-

of MultinationalCompanies panieshaveplayedan importantandsometimescontrov-
ersial role in world economicdevelopment.There have
been costs as well as benefitsbroughtby the presenceof
MNCs, especiallyin developingcountries.Thailandis no

Working Paper presented at the 12th Meeting of exception.MNCs haveplayedan importantrole inmod-
the Study Group on Asian Tax Administrationand ernizingand industrializingThailand.Werelyheavilyon

Research (SGATAR) 7-12 June 1982, Kuala Lum- foreigninvestmentbyMNCsforourdevelopment.How-

pur, Malaysia. ever, we have also sacrificed substantiallyfor MNCs in
terms of natural resources, cultural heritage and, of
course, tax revenues.

1. INTRODUCTION At the present time, MNCs are very active in a wide
range of industries such as oil exploration, refinery and

1.1.Multinationalcompany:conceptand definition distribution, automobiles, mining, petrochemicals, of-
fice machine, and textiles. They are very powerful andThe term multinationalcompany is, generally,used to influential economically and politically. Whether therefer to a company that operates in several countries benefit derived from the MNCs is worth the sacrifices

through affiliates that are made by Thailandas the host country is still a debatable.:-:..:::-:-
, RAILWAY subject to some degree of question.EEE:E::r...4

- - 0 M ...
central control. The influ-Non.

-''

-If
[09!omog.F ence of the parent company

k V

----11
Noghoi '.' may take on several forms, 2. TAXATION PROBLEMSAND ISSUES OF MNCs

9 'MnokL

.
. including control over such

AILAND lb} strategic aspects of the af- All Thai companies are taxed on a global income basisNokhonchosmo filiate's operations as pric- whether they are national or multinational. The tax is
,i NGIQ ing policies, choice of based on profits and the rate is fixed at 40% for ordinary

B
. -

,, -

. technology, appointmentof companies and 30% for registered companies (com-key personnel and determi- panies listed on the Security Exchange of Thailand).
I

fsza ./ nation of markets. Nor- There is no legal distinction between a Thai companyrnally, a Iultinationalcom- carryingon businesssolely in Thailandand an MNC car-
-Ji,,=5===--* . pany (MNC) is charac- rying on business without as well as within Thailand.*terized, first, by havingcon- They have the same legal status, enjoy the same rights-huke-trol over huge financial and and are liable to the same taxes.

*S@kW ----- technological resources;
---second, by possessing the

***51=L--===ability to control the mar- 2.1.The arm's length principle and inter-companyket; third, by having the pricingcapacityto produceawidevarietyofproducts;fourth,by
being able to utilize advantageoussituations in various The arm's length rule specifies that all transactionsbe-
countres; and finally, by having the ability to utilize tween the headquartersand the affiliateor amongthe af-world resources in various regions most efficiently. All filiates themselvesshould be done as if all these entitiesthese characteristics are utilized for the purpose of were distinct and separate enterprises. All pricing andachieving the company'sgoal. other treatment should be charged and done the same
Thai tax law does not define the term multinational way as it would be charged and done to a distinct and
company All companies, whether multi-national or separate enterprise engaging in the same or similar ac-.

uni-national,are treatedequally for tax purposes. tivities under the same or similarconditionsanddealing
In Thailand, a multinational company could be a Thai wholly independentlyof each other.

company carrying on business in other countries or a Transferpricing is one way to siphon profit out of Thai-
foreign companycarryingon businessactivities in Thai- land without paying tax. Some foreign MNCs importland through a branch or any other establishments of goods from their headquartersat inflatedprices. This is
similar nature. A company is classified as a Thai com- not only a way to reduce profits of the branches or sub-
panyifit derivesits juristicstatus fromThailaws.Thatis, sidiaries or other affiliates in Thailand in order to avoid
if the company is registered in Thailandunder the Civil profit tax, but also a way of transmittingprofits to the
and CommercialCode ofThailand, then the companyis headquarters without paying taxes on remittances of
a Thai company.A companydoingbusinessin Thailand profits. This isbecauseprofitsare transferredin thefrm
throughabranchnotregisteredinThailandisconsidered of inflatedcost prices. This practiceisratherwidespreada foreign company. At the present time there are very among foreignmultinationalcompaniesin Thailand.
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Thai tax law has a provision to guard against this prac- 18 120,000 (25/25 x 600,000).Therefore,thenetganintax
tice. Section65bis(7)of the RevenueCodespecifiesthat is 18 270,000.t
the assessment officer has the power to establish cost However,thismaybe doneonly in the case whereMNCs
prices of imported goods by comparison with the cost have subsidiaries in Thailand. If the affiliate is in the
price of the goods of the same category and type which formofabranchitmaynotbedone.Since the headquar-
are deliveredto anothercountry. It is verydifficult,how- ters and the branchare consideredthe samecompanyby
ever, to put this power into practice since cost prices in the laws of Thailand, it is construedthat this interest is
the worldmarketare eithernon-existentornoteasilyob- paid to the company'sown funds. Thus, deductionofthe
tainable. - interestviolates Section65ter(10) of the RevenueCode
In some cases, the affiliate exports goods to the parent which specifies that no considerationfor the properties
company at a price lower than the marketprice so that ownedandusedby the samecompanyshallbe allowedas

moreprofitmaybeattributedto theparentcompanyand expenses. Morever, Section65ter(11) specificallypro-
less profit is left for the branch or subsidiary. This is to hibits deductionof intereston capital, reserves or funds
avoid tax in the host country. In this case, the Revenue of the company.
Code of Thailand also has a provision to prevent this
practice. Section 65bis(4) of the RevenueCode empow- 2.4.Allocationof overheadexpenses
ers the assessmentofficer to establishprices at the mr-
ketvalue on the date of transferringgoods if he sees tat Strictly speaking, under Thai tax laws, overhead ex-

goods are transferred, without justifiable ground, at a penses of the headquarter may not be deducted from
price lower than the marketvalue. profitsof the branches.This is becauseSection65ter(14)

of the Revenue Code prohibits deduction of any ex-

2.2.Transfer of trading stock between parent and pensesnot exclusivelyexpendedfor the purposeofbusi-

subsidiarycompanies
ness in Thailand. In auditing foreign MNCs, one quite
often finds that prots are reduced for the purpose of

avoiding taxes, by deduction of expenses such as re-

Anothercommonpractice of MNCs inavoidingtaxes is search and administrativeexpendituresof the company
to transfertradingstockfromthe subsidiaryto theparent headquartersfrom theprofitofthebranches.In thiscas
companywithoutcompensationor charges. This can be not only is corporate income tax avoided, but also per-
done under the disguise of sending samples or goods sonalincometax. Thisis becauseexpensesclaimedas ad-
sent outforadvertisingpurposes. Ineffect,this isatrans- ninistrativeand researchexpendituresof the headquar-
fer ofprofit from thesubsidiaryto the headquartercom- ters includesalariesofexecutivesworkingin branchesin
pany. Other than trading stock, the objects of transfer Thailand. Since the salariesare notpaid inThailand,it is
could be in the form of servicesrenderedwithoutcharge not possible to withhold taxes from these salaries.
or roney lent without interest. Thai tax lawhas a provi-
siotopreventthispractice.Section65bis(4)oftheRev- The deduction of research and administrativeexpendi-
enuk Code states that in the case where, without justifi- tures of the headquartersfrom the profits of the perma-
able ground, property is transferred,a service is render- nent establishmentslocated in Thailand,however, is al-

ed, or money is lent without any compensation,service lowed if the company is incorporatedin a countrywith

charge or interest, or with a compensation, service which Thailandhas signed an Agreementfor the Avoid-

charge or interest in an amount lower than the market ance of DoubleTaxation. This is because the Article of

value, the assessmentofficerhas the power to assess the the Agreement concerning business profits usually al-

compensation,service charge or interest at the market lows those expenses as deductions,whether they are in-

value on the date of transfer, rendering the service or curred in Thailandor elsewhere.

lending.
2.5.Losscompanies- companiesshowingcontinu-

ous lossesor Iow profits
2.3.Banking and transfer of funds across interna-

tional boundaries-Garneringeffect Thai tax laws do not have a provision to guard against
companies Showing continuous losses or low profits.

Anotherway to avoid paying tax in a high tax country is That is, all companiesare subjectto taxonprofit.The tax
to gather funds in th form of a loan to the subsidiaryin base is profit. If the companyoperatesat a loss, the com-

the country where the tax is high. Interest would be doesnothave to tax, matterhow frequent
charged to the subsidiary, thereby reducing the taxable pany pay no or

severe the loss is. Moreover, losses may be carried for-

profitof the subsidiary. However,MNCsmust consider ward for 5 years. The only measurethat the tax adminis-
the country's withholding tax on interest remitted trator has for dealingwith continuous loss or low profit
abroad. In the case ofThailand,interestpaid to a foreign companies is to make an audit of the company's ac-

company is subject to a 25% tax rate. Thus it is worth- counts. The method of taxing a percentageof the gross
while to keep funds in the formof loans to the subsidiary contract price is not available for use with loss com-

in Thailand since corporate income tax in Thailand is panies. In Thailand, this method is used for some other
40% on profit and 25% on profit remitted abroad. For Section 71(1) provides that if
example, if the interest is B 1,000,000, tax on interestis purposes. any company

fails to file a tax return or fails to keepall or anyofthere-
B 250,000 but the profit of the subsidiarywould be re- quired accountsor fails to produceaccountsrequiredby
ducedby 18 1,000,000and taxonprofitwouldbereduced
by 18 400,000plus a reductionof tax on remittedprofit of 1. Editor'snote: Cf. 2.6. below.
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the assessmentofficer for examination, the assessment ductionof any expenses. Note that the tax rate is 3% for
officerhasthepowerto assess tax attherateof5% onthe carrying bth passengers and cargo, but the criteria for
aggregateofeitherthe grossreceiptsor thegrosssalesfor the impositionof tax are different. In the case of passen-
the accounting period before deduction of expenses. gers, the tax is imposed on sales of tickets collectiblein
This provisionof law is usedwhen the profit is not ascer- Thailand. Inthecase ofcargo,taxisimposedontheout-
tainable. Once tax is paid according to this provision, going freight wherever collectible. Nowadays, shipping
they are not liable to tax on remittanceofprofits. companiesare mostly engaged in cargo rather than pas-

sengers. Thus, looselyspeaking,it couldbesaid that tax-

2.6.Remittancesof profitbywayof royalties, licence ation on multinationalshipping companies is 3% of the

fees, etc. gross amountofoutgoing freight from Thailand.

One way to avoid paying high tax on profits is to remit 2.8.The effect of domestic tax shelters on other
profits inthe formofroyaltiesorlicencefees. Underpre- countries
sent Thai tax law, royalties are subject to the 25% with-
holding tax whereasprofits are subject to a 40% tax and Tax shelters in Thailand cover corporate income tax,
another25% tax onprofitremittances.Moreover,royal- personal income tax, business tax as well as customs
ties are consideredas expensesof the company.Thus an duty. Thelawgivingataxshelteristhe InvestmentProm-
l[NC may arrangewith its subsidiaryto charge royalties otionAct. The shelterincludesexemptionof tax on pro-
c,r licence fees at a higher rate or to charge a fee which fits for a periodof 3 to 8 years starting fromthe date that
normallywould not be charged. If the royalty charge is revenue is generated from the promoted activities; the
B 1,000,000, the tax on royaltiesis B 250,000. However, exemption of tax on dividends and royalties received
the subsidiary may claim royalty expenses, thereby re- from promoted companies; exemption from or reduc-
ducing the profit of the subsidiaryby B 1,000,000. The tion of customs duty as well as business taxes. These tax
tax on this B 1,000,000 is B 400,000. Moreover, this shelters are designed to induce MNCs to invest in Thai-
B 1,000,000 is transmitted to the headquarterswithout land. Theproblemis whetherthetaxsheltersavailablein
paying the 25% tax on remittancewhich amountsto 25/125 Thailandcanbeutilizedto operateto the fiscaldisadvan,
x 600,00 - B 120,000. The total tax of the companyon tage of other countries. All other things being equal,
thisB 1,000,000wouldbe B 520,000ifitweretransmitted naturallytheMNCswill try to shop for a countrywiththe
as profits. However, if it were disguised as royalties, best tax treatment.If the tax shelterinThailandis better
the tax would be B 250,000. Thus the MNC can save thanothercountriesin the sameregionitwouldputthose
B 270,000 through this arrangement.This practice does countries in a disadvantageous position. The normal
not conform to the arm's length principle and is against reaction is competitionamong countriesin the same re-

Thai tax law, as statedearlier. gion to give a higher degree of tax shelter. The result is

Thailand has had another interesting experience con-
that developing countries suffer the MNC's gain from

cerning tax on royalties. In Thailand, the import of cer-
such competition.

tain commoditiesis subjectto a veryhigh rate ofcustoms

duty and it pays the taxpayerto disguisepart ofthe price 3. CONTROL OF MNCs AND EXCHANGE OF IN-of his imports in the form of royalties. For example, an FORMATIONitem importedmay be subjectto a 70% customsduty. If
the actual price at c.i.f. of the import is B 1,000,000, 3.1.Controlof MNCsthe taxpayer may understate the price as being only
B 600,000 and claim that there is a royalty charge of MNCs are quite free in Thailand.They notsubjecttoB 400,000. The customs duty paid is then B 420,000 and are

tax on royaltyB 100,000.Thetaxpayer,then,pays atotal
control by the government nor by any governmental

of.oniyB 520,000 to the government.If part of the price agencies. As far as taxation is concerned, they are

was not disguised as a royalty then that taxpayerwould
treated in the same manner as other domestic com-

have had to pay the Governmenta total of B 700,000. panies.
Thus, the taxpayerwouldsaveB 180,000throughthis ar-

rangement. Measures have already been taken to plug 3.2.Exchangeof information
this loophole.

Under the double taxation agreements between Thai-
2.7.Multinationalshippingcompanies land and other countries, the article on exchange of in-

formationis conventional.Thailand follows the OECD
To avoiddifficultyin the determinationofprofitattribut- and U.N. models concerning this Article. Thus the ex-

able to the carrying of passengersand cargo from Thai- change of informationbetweenThailandand her treaty
land, Thai tax law provides for a tax on gross receipts. partnersis theoreticallyquite generousandcooperative.
Section67 ofthe RevenueCodespecifiesthat, inthecase However, in practice, very little information has been
of carrying passengers, tax is at the rate of 3% of fares, exchanged. At the present time, among the SGATAR
fees and anyotherbenefitscollectibleinThailandbefore member countries, Thailand has signd and ratified
deductionofanyexpenses. In the case ofcarryinggoods, treatieswith Japan, Singapore, Indonesiaand Korea.
tax is at the rate of 3% of the freight, fees and any other For countries without double taxation agreementswith
benefits collectiblewhether in Thailandor elsewhere in Thailand,exchangeofinformationisnotpossible.This is
respect of transport of goods from Thailand before de- becauseThai tax lawprohibitsrevealing taxpayerinfor-
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mation. Section10 oftheRevenueCodestates thatanof- sion. SGATARmembercountrieswith double taxation
ficer who has, by virtue of his office, acquired informa- agreements among themselves should put more effort
tion on the businessof a taxpayeror of any otherperson into and be more cooperativein utilizingthe exchangeof
concerned shall not divulge or otherwise communcate information provision of double taxation agreements.
such informationto any person, unless authorized to do
so by law. This can be done through establishing a standing om-

mittee to take care of this matterregularly.The commit-
3.3.Suggestion for improvement of arrangements tee should set the rules and regulationsfor implementa-

for the exchangeof information tion of the exchangeof informationprovisions,promote
andmotivateexchangeofinformtion,and arrangeacon-

Exchangeof informationis oneway to preventfiscaleva- stant flow of informationamongmembercountries.

Tax Changes in a Low Tax Country:
The 1983-84Budget in Bermuda

By H.W.T. Pepper

Inpresentinghis EighthBudgetinthe BermudianHouse scheme for the adult population, there is still a massive
of Assemblyon 25 February1983, the HonourableJ.D. $33.5 million ($605perheadof the population)allocated
Gibbons,J.P., M.P.,MinisterofFinance, also reviewed to the Ministryof Health and Social Services, while the
the well-organizedBermudianeconomy. MinistryofWorks,Housing,AgricultureandFisheriesis
The country, in recentyears, has had basicallybalanced allocated $19.2 million, a good deal of which goes into

Budgets, reasonably full employment, and a healthy housing. There is also a substantialbudget of $13.3 1Ilil-
tourist industry, which is almost as important as the fi- lion for tourism, a realistic acknowledgementof the im-
nancial and insurance sections of the business sector in portanceofprovidingandmaintaininggood facilitiesfor
whichBermudaspecializes. this important industry.
Theworldrecessionhas hitmostcountries'touristindus- The fiscal changes in the currentBudgetare basicallyan
tries but Bermuda still managed around 420,000 tourist indexing operation. Postal charges were due for updat-
arrivals in financialear 1982-83,plus 127,000cruiseship ing and this is to be implementedin respect of overseas

passengers, and hopes to increase the figures to 450,000 mail.
and 130,000 respectivelyin 1983-84-about 10 times the
Bermudianpopulation. Customs duties on imported alcohol, cigarettes, and

hydrocarbon fuels (gasoline and diesel) all imposedThe growing pressure by Governments in industrial are

as specific duties on volume or weight and are naturallycountries to restrict their own corporatesectors' efforts due for increases which are duly made. The exception,to set up offshoreoperationswhichdefer or reducetheir the ad valorem duty on wines, is amendedby increasinglocal tax liabilities (even where such operationsare real the maximumvaluationwhichmaybeappliedfrom$2.25andsubstantial,ratherthanmerelyartificialtransactions to $3.55 per litre.
solely designedfor tax avoidanceor deferral)has begun
to reduce the revenue of some low tax countries. Ber- A minor icrease is the $5 addition to passengertax. The
muda, however, which is an exceptionally respectable najor operation, the 15% increase in yield from prop-and sophisticatedfinancial centre, expects to achieve a erty tax, projected in last year's Budget is already in ef-
modest expansion in revenue from the financial sector, fectbut the accompanyingvaluationexerciseandconsid-
and a small Budgetsurplus in 1983-84. erationof appeals is stillinprocess.Thervaluationwill,
Bermudahas a per capital income among the highest in of course, alter relative tax charges where values have
the world. Amongthe projectedDepartmentalexpendi- varied at different rates between different properties
tures for 1983-84 listed in the Budget is a sum of $26.9 since the last valuation, but it has been made plain the
million for education ($487 head of the population, total tax yield increasewillnot exceed 15% result ofper as a

and over $2,000 per head of the school and college stu- the operationso that those in humblerhomes will have
dents). The increasedexpenditurein 1983-84is partly to smaller increases than those in more magnificentman-

finance an extension of the teaching of computer sions. The principleofgraduatedrates of tax chargedon

technology, a far-seeing provision to fit school leavers the propertyvalue is, ofcourse,afurtherbenefittothose
for white-collar jobs that will increasingly involve com- inlowerincomegroups living inmoremodesthousesand

1 puterization.While thereis aseparatemedicalinsurance this system is not being changed.
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BE3VUDA: Temporarylegislationwas enactedempower-
ing the Minister responsiblefor Land Valua-
tiontodecideontheoperativedateofthenew

Budget 1983-84
list without prejudice to its formal adoption
by theLand.valuationAppealsTribunal.The

was
Extracts from Budget Speech pronounced on 25 February 1983 by the original objection period also extended

for a furthertwo months.
HonourableJ.D. Gibbons,J.P., M.P., Ministerof Finance I hardlyneed remind this House that for'rev-

enue purposesitmattersnotone iotawhether
the general increase in assessmentsbetween

TAX CHANGES just as much an aspectofBermuda'scompeti-
valuationsis 50% or 5.00% as the tax rateswill
be appropriatelyadjusted to produce the de-

As is customary, the expenditure estimates tivenessas is any otherlocalcost. Ihavecome sired revenue. In consideringa generalreduc-
make no provision for wage and salary in- to the conclusionthat it would not be advisa- tion in values, or an index-basedalternative,
creases for governmentemployees yet to be ble to press ahead with the proposal. it has never ben Government's intention to

agreed. Funds will also be required to in- Nevertheless, in place of an assurance that disturbntherelativitiesestablishedin thenew

crease the capitalizationof the WestEndDe- exempted companies
assumed
will not

level
be subject

of annual
to list. Not only would such action defeat the

velopment Corporation as it steps up its ac- employmenttax, the whole purpose of the valuation exercise
remuneration per employee on which the

-

tivities. On the other hand, the uncertain whichis to capturerecenttrendsin themarket
prospects for the world economyat this time companiesare chargedHospitalLevywill be and so maintainatxbasewhichisequitable-raised from $21,000 to $30,000. Moreover,make the revenue-estimatesmore than usu- this amountwill henceforthbe indexed each but it would be quite improper for the Gov-
ally tentative. I thereforeconsider it prudent ernmentto interferein what is a statutory, in-
at this stage to make some provision for year in April on the basis of the change in the

dependent exercise. The change in relative
,higher than expected spending and lower retailprice indexovertheyearendingthepre- valuationsproposed in th list will, in ef-new

than projected revenue.
vious December. The initial increase in tax

fect, be confirmed or adjusted by the Land
arising from this measure will amount to

Valuation Appeals Tribunal in dealing withThus, I am also recommendingsome further about$600,000per year. objectionsin the usual Thus,subjectchanges in taxation. Honourable Members manner.

will appreciatethat just underone quarterof Taken together, these tax changeswill there- to the eventualconfirmationofthe list by the
revenue

.

Customs receipts are chargedon a specificor
fore yield additional of $3.3 million, Tribunal,Imusttressthatneitherthetotaltax

volume basis and do not rise automatically
or just under 2% of the total $165 million collected, nor its distribution between tax-

with inflation. In a period where strong
shown in the estimates. payers, will be affected by any subsequent

assessments to
growth has led to increases in revenue from LANDTAX AND LAND VALUATION

general
minimize

scaling
the possible

of
inflationary

intended
impact ofothersources, theneed to indexreceiptsfrom

specific duties is less acute, however, these As was foreshadowedin may Budget State- the new list.

favourableconditions longerprevail and I ment last across-the-board15% in- The Governmentappreciates that tax-no year, an some

intendtotakemeasurestorestoreatleastpart crease inlandtaxratestookeffectinJanuary. payersmayhavedecided.nottopursueanob-
of the real value of receipts from this source. At the same time partial relief from tax was jection to an assessmentpendingthe Govern-

In accordancewith the provisionalCollection given to Bermudianowner-occupiers65 years ment's final decision regarding the new list.
of age or older who formerly did not receive Theymaynowfeel theyhavebeenmisledinto

of CustomsDutiesAct 1960, Ihaveto daylaid exemption. missing the boat. However, it be
before the House a Bill providingfor the fol-

an must ap-

lowing increases in import duty: as Honourable Members are aware, the preciated that the new valuationsare not im-

Spirits: $2.25/litreof alcohol ARVspublishedin the draftvaluation list re- mutable. Where a taxpayer is genuinelycon-

Beer and cider: 3/litre leased last october revealed what to many
cerned that the assessmenton his property is

Cigarettes: $2.5/kg peoplewas a surpinglylarge general increase inconsistentwith thaton similarpropertiesor

Gasoline: 3/litre in assessments.Concernwas widespreadthat otherwise incorrect, he can be assured that

Diesel fuel (other than supplied to as a result of the new valuationsthe tax bur- the Land Valuation Office will treat such

BELCO):3/litre den facedby propertyownerswould increase cases sympathetically and, where justified,
a propose an appropriatechange to the ARV.

Themaximumvalueonwhichwineis charged dramatically,not only by factor equivalent Moreover,I will shortlybe publishingthe tax
with an advaloremdutywill also be increased to therisein the assessment,but also as a re-

rates, rent control limits, and Bermudian
a

from $2.25 to $3.55 per litre. The increases sult of the propertymoving into higher tax
pensionerallowance,which the Governmentbracket. Furthermore, it was not generallywill take effect immediately. appreciated that the limits for rent control will propose should it be decided to proceed

The additionalrevenue arising fromthese in- and the pensioner concession would be ad- with the newvaluationlist in its presentform.

creases is expected to be just over $2.7 mil- justed to maintainthe status quo. May colleague, the Minister for Home Af-
fairs, is presentlyconsideringwhat limits will

lion. The increases in duty are equivalent to At a press conference on 21st October, my apply in the of land sales to non-Bermu-caseabout $1 per litrebottleof spirits,up to $1 per colleague,the thenMinisterofWorks,Hous- dians.litre on fine wines, l per can of beer and5
ing, Agricultureand Fisheries, reiterated

perpacketofcigarettes.Increasesintheretail my In general, the new valuation list reveals a

price of these itms in excessof these amounts
assurance that, apart from the 15% rise first somewhat larger increase in assessments on

cannot be attributed to the higher duty and I announcedlast February, there would be no
higher valued properties than on lower va-overall increase in tax collected as a result of

trust that sellersof alcohol and cigaretteswill the introductionof the newvaluationlist. He lued properties. Hence, as a result of the
follow the practice of the two local oil com- also expressed the Government's concern changes in relativitiesestablished in the new

panies in raisingpricesby the increasein duty that the new valuations,beingbasedon open
list the burden will, in general, be further

only. marketrentalswhich, in the caseofowner-oc-
shifted toward the top end of the scale.

In my last Budget Speech I announced that cupied properties and those subject to rent Broadly speaking, owners of higher valued

discussions would be held with the interna- control are, of necessity,hypothetical,might properties will incur a greater tax liability,
tional companieswith a view to their paying be used as a lever to raise rents in the control- while owners of more modestpropertieswill

employment tax. This proposal met with a led sectorof the market. He suggestedthat in find their future tax bills reduced compared
good deal of resistance, the companiesargu- order to minize this possible inflationary im- with those sent out last month. However,
ingthattosubjectthemtothetaxwouldbere- pacttheGovernmentwouldexaminethenew

therewillinevitablybe exceptionsto thisgen-

garded as a breach of the spirit, ifnot the let- valuationswith a view to implementinga gen-
eral movement.

ter, of the tax assurancegivenby theExempt- eral reduction in the level of ARVs. later it Again, Iwouldstress thatno generalincrease
ed Undertakings Tax Protection Act 1966. was suggested that there might be an advan- in revenuewill bebroughtaboutby the intro-
While I cannot feel too much sympathy for tage in expresing the assessments in index duction of the new list. The 15%'o increase in
this argument,it has to be recognizedthat the form so as to distancethem from the notional tax nnounced last February is already in ef-
local taxation of international companies is openmarketrentalsonwhich theyare based. fect.
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At the outset,we have to considerthatmultinationalcor- Bocood bu

porations have their own global business objectives of 1 PEtopncNEGROS
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sequently, whether rightly or wrongly, there has been a

C

growingapprehensioninbothdevelopedanddeveloping
countries that multinationalcorporationspose political, economy. They are the most powerful collections of
economicand social threats ofvaryingmagnitudes. managerialand technicalskills in the world. Theirability
Governments of less developed nations grappling with

to tap financial, physical and human resources around
the world and to combinethemin economicallyfeasible

the problems of poverty, unemploymentand social.and and commercially profitable activities, together with
economic inequalities are generally attracted by the theircapacityto developand supply technologand
packageof resourcesand capabilitiesprovidedby multi-

new

nationalcorporations-theirhuge financiaicapital, their skills, translate resources into output and to integrate
technology,and their managerialand marketingskills. productand financialmarketsthroughouttheworld,has

proved to be outstanding.
The Philippinepolicy with respect to multinationalcor-

porations has definitely been one of attraction. We Multinationalcompany:conceptand definition
started this policywith the enactmentof the Investment
Incentives Act in 1967, although we were not initially The termmultinationalcorporationbroadlyrefers to
successful in attractingforeign investmentsbecause our

a

policy then was somewhat ambivalent. It was not until
network of enterprises which control assets - factories,

the inceptionoftheNewSocietyin 1972,whenpeaceand mines, sales offices and the like - in two or more coun-

tries. They are enterpriseswhichown or controlproduc-orderhad tremendouslyimprovedand a clearpolicywas tion service facilitiesoutside,the countryin which theyadopted by the administration towards foreign invest-
or

ments, that they startedcomingin heavil.
are based. They exercise significant market control in
some sectors of the economy, have a home base from

In response to attractive incentives, including fiscal in- whichcontrolor directionemanates,and deriveasignifi-
centives, many multinationalenterprises have come to cant proportion of total income from overseas opera-
the Philippines. The expectation is that these multina- tions. They are foreign firms or entitiesengaged in inter-
tionals would contributesignificantlyto industrialprog- national trade with affiliates, subsidiariesor branch of-
ress. After all, they are the most effectiveand powerful fices. The termaffiliateincludesdealersor distributors
carriers of modernization. They re the agents for of the foreignentitygrantedfranchiseor contractfor the
linking the host, less developed countries, and world sale or distributionofits goods or services.

I
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Roleand impactof multinationalcorporationsin the dustry. Of the 25 drug firms which made it to the Top
Philippines 1,000 in 1980, 15 were subsidiaries and branches of

Americanmultinationals.Until recently, the tire indus-

From the Top 1,000 Corporations in 1980 prepared try was also dominatedby the Americans.
and publishedby the Securitiesand ExchangeCommis- The financialsector drew the second, biggest foreign
sion, it was gatheredthat there were 28 foreign investor equity investment, receiving P654.152 million or

groups, classified according to nationality, which have 10.83% of the total. Again the Americans were the
equity investmentsin the country. The top twelveinves- biggest investors, accounting for a sizable 76.5% of
tors and the number of firms which made investments equity. Of the five offshorebankingunitswhichwere in-
are: cludedintheTop 1,OOOin 1980, fourwere Americans.

1. American 172 The othersectorsand theircorrespondingforeignequity
2. Japanese 57 infusions were: mining, la593.217million (9.81%); ser-

3. British 30 vices, la477.277million (7.94%);commercial,la382.609
4. Chinese 14 million (6.37%);utilities, la89.885million (1.49%);and
5. Swiss 9 agriculture, la19.85 million (0.33%).
6. German 8
7. Spanish 6 Except for the mining and agriculture industries, the

Americanshad the biggest equity investmentsin all the
8. Canadian 6
9. Belgian 4 sectors. The Canadians nvested more than the Ameri-

10. Dutch 4 cans and the Japanese in the mining sector. The equity
contributionof Canadians in two mining companies to-

11. Luxembourg 4 talled P248.983 million against the Japanese'12. Panamanian 4 as

165.732million and the Americans' a102.116million
314 investedin thermining outfits.

The Japanese,meanwhile,rankedfirst in the agriculture
The study further showed that at the close of 1980, the sector with la9.819 million in capital compared to the
equity contributions of 277 trading investrs reached Americanswith la7.307million.
la6,010 million, representing more than one third or

39.28% ofthe 277 firms' totalpaid-upcapitalof P15,299 Sales. The 277 firms with foreign capital and the 34

million. This also accounted for 16.43% of the Top branchesofgiantmultinationalsposteda combinedturn-

1,000's aggregate paid-up capital of ++36,799 million in over of la80,288 million in 1980, accounting for a hefty
1980. 45.04% ofthe top 1,000's totalnet salesof {P178.251mil-

lion.
Americah corporate and individual investors contri-
buted la3,439 million, a hefty 56.9% of the total foreign Combinedprofitsofthegroupreached2,372millionor
interest in the 277 firms. This represented 30% of the 41.88% of the Top 1,000's net incomeof P5,662million

total paid-up capital of Pll,499million of the 148 firms in 1980. Likewise, the P135,443million resourcesof the

with Americanequity. group represented two-fifths of the Top 1,000's aggre-
gate resourcesof la336,098million at the close of 1980.

A far second were the Japanese with investments of
++1,242 million, accounting for 21.09% of the P5,891 Theprecedingdiscussionshows the deepinvolvementof

millionpaid-upcapitalof 57 firms. Coming in thirdwere the multinationalcompanies in the economic activities

the British with la340.955 million capital investment in within the country. Their presences particularlyfelt in

27 firms. the above-mentionedindustry lines.

With most of Chinese businessmen in the country al-

ready naturalized, the Chinese ranked only fourth with Tax treatmentof subsidiariesand branches

t+57.119million investedin 14 firms. of foreigncorporations

The localactivitiesofmultinationalsare carriedout in ei-
Sectoral investments ther of the following forms: (1) a wholly-ownedor con-

trolled domestic subsidiary; or (2) a local branch of a

By industry, the manufacturingsector receivedthe bulk foreigncorporationdoingbusinessin the Philippines.A
of foreign equity investments in 1980. The sector at- law (PD 218) presents the possibilityof anothergroup-

tracted more than half or P3,793 million of total foreign that of regional headquartersof multinationalcorpora-
equity,with the Americanaccountingfor60% or P2,296 tions. Without PD 218, this group would have fallen
million. under the categoryof a localbranchof a foreigncountry
The Americans'.presencein the manufacturingsector is andwouldhavebeen taxableas such. Anotherclassifica-
most felt in the oil industry. Except for two companies, tion for tax purposesunderwhich a foreign corporation
allthe leadingoil firms have American.equity.A branch couldhave investmentsinthePhilippinesisintheformof
of an Americancompanydrilled the first commercialoil a non-residentforeigncorporation.
wellinoff-shorePalawanandis one of the more success- A wholly-owned or controlled domestic subsidiary is,
ful oil explorationfirmsin the country. Americanequity under our tax laws, taxable on world-wide income at
nvestments in these local oil firms at the close of 1980 rates applicable to domestic corporations in the same
came to about half a billionpesos. line of business. In fact, they are taxable as a domestic
The Americans are also well entrenchedin the drug in- corporationsince our tax law criterionfor distinguishing
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betweendomesticand foreigncorporationsis basedonly The income of the company deriving advantage from
on the law underwhich a corporation is created and or- such an arrangement must be reduced and that of the
ganized; it does not at all utilize, at least for income tax companyderivingdisadvantagemust be increased.
purposes, the nationality of majority stockholders for In applying the arm's length principle, tax authorities
this purpose. should,however, takeinto accountthe followingpoints:
Alocalbranchofaforeigncorporationdoingbusinessin 1. It should not be assumed that the prices actually
the Philippines is subject to Philippine income tax as a charged within an MNE (multinationalenterprise)
resident foreign corporation. As such, it would be tax- will neverbe arm's lengthprices.
able only on its net income from within the Philippines, 2. Transactions within an MNE may not be directly
whether at the regular corporate rates of 25% and 35% comparablewith those which take place betweenin-
or at some special rate, dependingon the type of corpo- dependententerprises.
ration. Resident foreign internationalcarriers are sub- The applicationofthe arm's lengthprincipleto thepricesject to 21/2% tax rate on their gross Philippine billings. chargedwithin an MNE is based on the assumptionthat
This is equivalentto the impositionof a 25% tax rate on prices are determined on the markets in the different
10% of the domestic-sourcegross income of these tax- countries by ordinary market forces. However, there
payers, thus pegging their deduction ratio to 90% of could be other factors that may modify the operation-ofdomestic-sourcegross income. the normal rules of a market economy. For example, a

A multinational company whose investments in the member of an MNE may, like any independententer-

Philippines are constituted merely by passive invest- prise, sustain genuine losses whether from mismanage-
ments (i.e. they do not actually carry on business in the ment, from unfavorable economic conditions, or from
Philippines) are taxed on the basis of their gross income other circumstances like start up losses or market
at a flat rateof35%.However,this ratehasbeenreduced penetration losses whichwould, of their nature, be ex-
to 15% with respectto non-residentforeignfilm owners, pected to be sustained only during a short period.
lessors, or distributors, and on interest on foreign loans Where,however, a multinationalenterpriseconsistently
or dividends receivedfrom domesticcorporationsliable makes losses over a periodofseveralyears in a particular
to income tax if, in the last case, the taxpayer is allowed industry, it might seem appropriate to regard the losses
by the law of its home country to credit not only the tax as artificial since an independententerprisewhich con-

actually paid but also that which would have been pay- sistently made losses would eventually go out of busi-
able had the tax not been reduced. ness.

Inter-companypricing
TAXATIONPROBLEMSAND ISSUES OF MNC

Since agreements between interrelated companies are

relected in most cases in inter-company prces, the
The arm's length principle examinationand determinationof inter-companyprices

for tax purposes stand in the foreground of the audit.
Under this principle, prices paid for goods transferred There are a variety of ways of ascertainingarm's lengthbetween associated enterprises should be, for tax pur- prices. The 3 main broadnethodsused are:

poses, thosewhichwouldhavebeenpaid betweenunre-

lated parties for the same or similar goods under the a. Comparableuncontrolledprice method. The inter-
same or similarcircumstances.In contractsfor licensing companyprice is determinedin accordancewith the

patents or know-how, the prices to be taken should be prices reached between independent business
those whichwould be paid between independententer- partners of the same or a comparablebusiness line.

prises acting at arm's length. Thus, if payments for the b. Resale price method. Take the price at which the
use of intangible property are deductible for tax pur- goods are sold by the connected purchaser (the re-

poses when made between unrelated parties, similar seller) to independentcustomersand then subtracta

payments made in similar circumstances between as- mark-up to arrive at the arm's length price for the
sociatedentrprisesoughtto be treatedsimilarly. Onthe sale by the originalvendor.
otherhand, it seemshardly likely in an arm's lengthsitu- c. Costplusmethod.Take the vendor'scost and add an

ation that a licensor would waive or defer payment of appropriate mark-up to arrive at the arm's length
royaltiesdue to financialdifficultiesof the licensee. The price for the sale by the originalvendorand thus for
licensor would usually be entitled to withdraw the right the purchaseby the reseller.
to use the relevantproperty. Since there are different ways of arriving at an arm's
In order to determineprofits between integratedor as- lengthprice, a questionariseswhetherit is possibleto lay
sociated companies, the so-called arm's length price is down any order of priority in using these methods.
taken as basis; i.e. a pricewhichwouldhavebeenagreed Clearly the comparable uncontrolled price method is
upon by dependentbusiness partners. This means that basically preferable to other methods since it uses evi-
for purposesof taxation, the calculationofprofits made dence most closely related to an arm's length price, but
by a corporation is based on the assumption that inde- there may be cases where the evidence of resale profit
pendentbusinesspartners are involved. In otherwords, mark-ups, productioncosts or other data may be more

economicinterdependenceplays no role in taxation.All complete, more conclusive and more easilyobtained
agreementsbetweenassociatedcompanieswhicharenot than undisputable evidence of open market prices.
in line with this principle have to be offset by taxation. There should always be the possibility, therefore, of
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selectingthe methodwhichprovidesthemostcogentevi- economically comparable. The progressive liberalisa-
dence in a particularcase. It has to be recognizedthat an tion of internationaltrade whichhas taken place during
arm's lengthpricewillinmany cases not be preciselyas- the last decdes has certainly facilitated access to new
certainable and that in such circumstances it will be markets, but it has not led, even in the countries where
necessaryt seek for a reasonableapproximationto it. this liberalisationis the most extensive, to the constitu-
Frequently, it may be useful to take into account more tion of one single market where transactionswould be
than one method of reaching a satisfactoryapproxima- madealwaysandeverywhereunderthesameconditions.
tion to an arm's length price in the light of the evidence Only invery few cases is it possible to determinedirectly
available. an arm's lengthprice in one countryon the basis ofmar-

In consideringanyone ofthe methodsdescribed, tax au- ket prices in another country. Geographicallydifferent
thorities need a substantialamount of reliable informa- markets thereforecan be satisfactorilycomparedonlyif
tion about the activities of the MNE in different coun- the economic conditions are the same or differencesn

tries. Sometimes, fiscal authorities may lack certain in- conditions can be easily eliminated. The variety of
formationwhenexaminingintra-groupsales. The tax au- economic and social structures, of geographical situa-

thority assessing the buyer may have more information tions and ofconsumers'habitsmeans that supplyandde-

about transactions and conditions regarding market mand of the same product may vary considerablyfrom

prices and mark-ups in its own country than in another one country to another. In practice, market prices do
and consequentlymay find it easier to rely on these data vary from one country to another or even within one

rather than trying to calculate the cost and profit mark- country and in addition different country policies in

up ofthe rlatedsellerabroad. The countryin which the many spheres (for example, value of currency, taxes,
originalvendoris situatedmayhave access to openmar- competitionpolicy, price or exchange control, size and
ket prices in the countryand to the costs andprofit ratios efficiency of market and degree of concentration) are

of the producer,but may be ignorantof the resaleprices likely to influenceprice levels. On the otherhand, an en-

and mark-ups obtainedby the foreign subsidiary. But it terprise enjoyingmonopolyor other dominantposition
should always be possible for the taxpayer to introduce in the market can, and often will, charge uniformprices
evidence from the othercountry. Equallytax authorities to allits unrelatedcustomersor to all of themin particu-
will find itusefulto developtheirownsourcesofsuchevi- lar areas, or uniformpricesmodifiedonlyby identifiable
dence. This is an area where there could be more fre- marketspecific factors such as import duties. This situa-

quent, and more effective, exchangesofinformationbe- tion maybe foundfor examplein the provisionofcertain
tween tax administrations,it being understoodthat due goods or spare parts.
regard should be paid to the requirements of business For prices to be readily comparable, it is, among other
confidentiality.It is perhapsworth emphasizingtoo that things, necessary to compare goods sold at the same
the co-operativeproductionof informationby the enter- point in the chain from producer to consumer or to be
prise and the MNE ofwhichit is a membermay be help- able to quantify easily the differentpoints in the chain.
fulin achievinga mutuallysatisfactoryresultboth to the To takeperhapsthe simplestexample, therewillbe a dif-
taxpayerand to the tax authorities. ferencebetweenthewholesaleand retailprice of a com-

moditybut if the retailer'smark-up is readyascertaina-
ble, it should not be difficult to make the necessaryad-

Comparableuncontrolledprice method justment.
Directcomparisonofcontrolledsaleswithsales in anun-

The comparableuncontrolledmethodoffers the mostdi- controlledsituationwillbemore readilyacceptableif the
rectwayofdetermininganarm'slengthprice. Thetrans- goods concerned are as nearly as possible physically
fer price is set by reference to comparable transactions identical., but if the differences are important, a useful
between a buyer and a seller who are not associateden- comparisonmay still be possible so long as appropriate
terprises. Uncontrolled sales may include sales by a adjustmentscanbe reasonablymade to theuncontrolled
memberof an MNE to an unrelatedparty and sales to a price to take accountofthe differences.Similarly,it may
memberofanMNEby anunrelatedpartyaswell as sales be possible to derive some help from sales of substitute
inwhichthe partiesarenot relatedto eachotheror to the goods thoughmuchwill dependon the circumstances.It
MNE (thoughtheymay themselvesbe membersofother is likely to be easier to find comparble uncontrolled
MNEs). Uncontrolledsales are, in short, sales in which prices where the goods are natural products or mass

at least one party to the transaction is not a memberof manufacturedgoods-incommonproduction,buteven so
the taxpayer's affiliated group, but they would include inmanyseeminglyhomogeneousproducts,suchassteel,
only bona fide transactionsand not sales unrepresenta- qualitydifferencesare an importantdeterminantofprice
tive of the market, for example,made in a limitedquan- and this has to be taken into account. Nevertheless, in
tity at unrealistic prices to an unrelated buyer, for the general it is fair to say that the less standardized the
purpose of establishingan arm's lengthprice on a larger goods, the less easy it will be to find comparableuncon-

transaction. The method requires the uncontrolled trolled prices. To find comparable open market prices
transactions to be carefully reviewed for comparability for seni-finishedgoods or componentsmay sometmes
with controlledtransactions.A numberoffactorscan af- be extremelydifficult.andsometimesimpossible,since to
fect the price; these are discussed in the followingpara- the extent that they are specilizedthey are less likely to

graphs. be tradedon the open market.
For the prices of goods to be comparable,it is necessary In comparing controlled sales with uncontrolled sales,
to look at prices of goods sold on markets which are the followingfactors also have to be considered: thevol-
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ume ofsalesmustbe comparable(if thevolumehas anef- realizedwithina short timebeforeor afterthe timeof the

fect on price); the uncontrolledsales must be realizedat controlledsale. The more time that intervenesbetween
a time reasonably close to the period during which the the two, the more likely it is that other factors- changes
transactions under consideration were made, because in the market, in rates of exchange, in costs, etc. - will
marketpricesmayvary over time due to seasonalfluctu- need tobe takeninto accountin anycomparison.Taxau-

ations or to changes in the general economic situation; thoritieshave also to considerthatwhere thevalueof the
the termsofsalemayalsojustifypricevariations;costsof product is affected at the resale stage by the use of a

transport, packaging, advertising, marketing, guaran- trademarkor other intangibleproperty, the value of the

teeingmay or may not be includedin the deal; the terms productmay be so changed as to make applicationof the
of payment are also relevant factors; foreseeableor ex- resaleprice methoddifficult, if not impossible.
pected fluctuationsin exchangerates or in rates of infla- The profitmark-upcan be expectedto be relatedpredo-
tion may be expected to have been taken into account minantlyto thevalue ofthe functionsperformedandth
(for exampleby invoicingin a hardcurrencyor by index- risks taken by the person reselling the product. This can

ing or by advancepayments). clearly range widely from the case where the reselleref-

When intra-groupsales are comparedwith uncontrolled fectively performs minimal services as a forwarding
sales it is necessaryto considerwhetherthe sellerhas ren- agent to the casewherehe takeson the full riskofowner-

dered auxiliaryservices to the buyerandwhetheranyin- ship togetherwith the full responsibilityfor and the risks

tangiblepropertysuch as patents, know-how,goodwill, involved in advertising, marketing or distributing and

or trademarkshave also been transferredin connection guaranteeingthe goods, financingstocks and other con-

with the sale of goods. It is characteristicof transactions nected services. If the resellerdoes no more than sell the

withinMNE that services or transfers of intangiblesare goods on again, in circumstanceswhereit is clear that he

frequentlyconnectedwith a sale, and this is particularly has had to make littleor no effort,itwouldbereasonable
true in some high-technologyindustries. In such cases, to argue that his profitwouldbe a small one. This would.

remunerationfor the use of intangiblesor for the render- particularlybe the case wherehe did not take deliveryof

ing ofservicesmayforman elementof the price ofgoods the goods and he was operating in a low tax or no tax.
or may be separatelyinvoiced. country in which his customersfor the most part did not

reside. But even in that situationit could be arguedthat
his interventionmeritedmore than a minimalprofit if it

Resale price method couldbe shownthat he had some specialexpertise in the

marketingof such goods or bore, in effect, special risks.
The resaleprice methodbeginswith the price at which a Such a claim in these circumstances would, however,
productwhichhas beenpurchasedfromarelatedselleris need to be well supported if it were to be accepted. It
resold to an independentpurchaser.This price is thenre- wouldbe moreeasilyacceptableiftheresellerwas carry-
duced by an appropriate mark-up representing the ing on a generalbrokeragebusiness- though this is un-

amountout ofwhich the resellerwouldseek to coverhis likely to be a genuine situation in the context of as-

costs andmake a profit. What is left aftersubtractingthe sociatedenterprises- in whichcase, however, the profit
mark-upcan be regarded as an arm's lengthprice of the mark-up could be related to a brokerage fee. On the

originalsale. This methodis probablymostusefulwhere other hand, where the reseller is clearly carrying on a

it is applied to marketingoperations. substantial commercial activity involving such opera-

Appraising the appropriate mark-up presents difficul- tions as the breaking of bulk, packaging, advertising,
ties. Therewouldbe least difficultywherethe buyerand marketing,storage, transport,distributionand servicing
resellerdo not add substantiallyto the valueof theprod- of the goods andbears the relatedeconomicrisks, then a

uct (though even in such a case the matter may not be reasonablysubstantialmark-upmight be expected.
simple). It is therefore in cases where there is no usable The profitmark-upmaybe expectedto varyalsowith re-

evidence of comparable uncontrolled sales and where gard to whetherornot the sellerhas the exclusiveright to
the associated seller contributes the greater part of the resell the goods. Arrangementsof this kind are found in
value of the goods, that this method is likely to be most transactions between unrelated parties and may influ-
useful. It will be less helpful where, before resale, the ence the pice so that theuse of the arm's lengthconcept
goods are furtherprocessedor incorporatedinto a more does not therefore require an exclusive right of this sort

complicatedproductso that their identityis lost or trans- to be ignored. The value to be attributed to such an ex-

formed (for example, where componentsare joined to- clusive rightwill depend to some extenton its geograph-
gether in finishedor semi-finishedgoods) with the result ical scope and the existenceand relativecompetitivityof
that the contributionof the goodsto thevalueofthe final possiblesubstitutegoods. Thearrangementmaybevalu-

product cannot be simply distinguished. Whereas the able to bothvendorand reseller in the arm's lengthsitu-

comparableuncontrolledprice method calls for the use ation. It may stimulate the reseller to greater efforts to
of comparableprices, the resalepricemethodcalls in ef- sell the vendor'sparticularline of goods, or on the other
fect for the use of comparablemark-ups. But these are hand, in providingthe resellerwith a kindof monopoly
not easily found. The determinationof the costs of the have the result that he makes little effort to sell themay
buyer and resellershould not cause too manyproblems, goods. In consequence,the effectof this factoron the re-

but decidingon the size of any profitwhichshouldbe in- seller's profit margin, though it may be important in
cluded in the mark-up may well provide cause for argu- some cases, will need to be examinedwith care.

ment. The profitmark-upofa distributorassociatemaybe esti-
A resale pricewouldbe most useful as a startingpoint if matedby reference to the profitmark-upwhichhe earns
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on items purchased and sold in uncontrolled transac- incurredover a periodoftime, over a groupofproducts,
tions. Failingthat, the profitmark-upearnedby atotally or over a particularline ofproduction.The allocationof
uncontrlled party may serve as a guide, though this the cost of fixed assets will also present a problem and,
shouldbe appliedonly with considerablecaution. particularlywhere the productionor processingof diffe-

rent products is carried on simultaneouslyand the value
of activity fluctuates. Again some reasonableaveraging

The cost plus method will need to be accepted.
The costswhichcanbe consideredare limited to thoseof

This methodof estimatingan arm's lengthprice is based the vendor, and this may raise the problemofhow to al-
on the supplier's cost to which an appropriate profit locate some costs betweenvendors and purchasers. For
mark-up is added. It is a method that raises problems this it is necessary to consider the functions performedboth as regards assessingcost and the appropriatemark- and the risks undertakenby the parties to the transac-
up forprofitand is likelyto be appropriateas a determin- tion.
ing criterionmostly in specific situations, though it may
also be useful as a means of verifying provisionally ac- Also to be taken into considerationis the way in which

ceptable prices after other methods have been applied. exceptionallyheavycosts such as expenditureon capital
Whilst it is true that an enterprisehas to cover its costs equipment,researchprojectsand advertisingcampaigns
over a period of time to remain in business, its costs do shouldbe attributedto the differentunits involved.A re-

not usually help much in forming an opinion of the ap-
lated program is how overhead costs should be appor-

propriateprofit in specificcases. tioned; whether, for example, they should be appor-
tioned by reference to turnoveror to number or cost of

The cost plus method may overemphasize historical employees or to some other criterion. A manufacturer
costs, ignore denand,,fail to reflect competitive condi- facedwith the contentionof a tax authoritythat revenue
tions adequately,and it assumesa profitwhereas, inreal from associates should be uplifted on a cost plus basis
life, business profits are not always guaranteed. It is, may argue that certain of his sales into foreign markets
moreover, difficult to allocate costs to particular prod- represent a disposal of narginal production so that he
uctsina satisfactorymanner.Alsosonecostsmaybe ab- need only take variable or incremental costs into ac-
normal (due to mismanagement,for example). count. Such a claim could only be justifiedif it could be
Nevertheless,the costplus methodmaybe helpfulines- shown that the goods couldnot be sold at a higherprice.
timatingan arm's lengthprice, whensemi-finishedprod- No general rule can be set out which will deal with all
ucts are sold between related parties or when different cases and the variousmethodsused shouldbe consistent
entities of an MNE concluded joint facility agreements as betweencontrolledanduncontrolledsales and should
or long-termbuy-and-supplyarrangementsor when the also be consistentover time in relation to particularen-

subsidiary essentiallyperforms a role of subcontractor. terprises.
Also prices fixed on a cost plus basis are in fact a feature In addition to identifyingappropriatecosts, there is the
of some arm's length transactionsparticularlywhere the problemof determiningan appropriateprofit mark-up.contractis for a specializedproducttailoredto suit the in- Ideally the seller'smark-upsholdbe deterninedb ref-
dividual customer alone and the costs of product are erencet the seller'smark-upon similaritemspurchasedheavy and unpredictable. Some Governmentcontracts and sold inuncontrolledtransactions.Ifthesellermakes
for the supply of militaryequipmentand some turn-key no uncontrolledsales, its grossprofitwillhave to be esti-
factoryprojectsprovide examplesof this. mated fromthat earnedbyuncontrolledsellersperform-
It may be difficult to determine the relevant cost, be- ing similaractivites.Here again, as in applyingthe resale
cause cost accounting concepts are not universal and price method, it is important to analyse the actual
vary from country to country and from business to busi. economicfunctionsof the associatedenterprise.
ness and this could providescope for argument.Tax au- The nethods described above do not by any rneans
thoritieswillneedto discoverwhatcostingmethodshave exhaust the possible techniques, and it does not follow
in fact been used. If these are suitable and appropriate that ifan approachhas not beenmentioned, it oughtnot
and used consistentlyby the enterprise (as in calculating to be followed.Theprecedinganalysisshould,however,
prices charged to independentthird parties as well as in help to indicate how tax authorities and multinational
calculatingprices charged to associatedenterprises),tax enterprisesray cone in an infornedway to the discus-
authoritiesmight reasonablyfind it satisfactoryand con- sion of whether, and if so what, adjustnentsare appro-venient to use them. However, whatever the costing priate to the transferprices involved in the transactions
nethodsapplied, the sellingpricesthusderivedforintra- in which they are interested in the context of sales of
grouptransactionswouldhave to recovernotonly the di- goods.
rect cost of purchasing raw materials, components and
goods, the costfsalariesandotherexpensesofprocess-
ng, but also relevantoverheador indirectcosts (includ- Transferof fundsacross internationalboundaries
ingnormallyapropershareofresearchanddevelopment
costs) in order to make, undernormalconditions,an ap- OnepracticeofMNCsworthmentioningunderthis topic
propriate profit on these transactions. Prima facie the isthedollar-pesoswaptransaction.Underthisscheme,a
costs to be attributed to individual units of production non-resident foreign corporation with the approval of
are the relevanthistoricalcosts but the costs of the input the CentralBank, deposits foreigncurrencywith a local
of materials and laborwill vary over a period and it may branch of a foreignbank under a 343 account on condi-
often be necessaryto acceptsome averagingof the costs tion that the bank lends local currency (pesos) to a local
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subsidiaryto be used as operatingcapitalor expensesof foreigncorporationin conductingits businessare deduc-
the latter. tiblein computingits taxableincomefromsourceswithin

Tax benefits under this scheme are: (a) the foreign cor-
the Philippinesonly when allocable to the productionof

poration gets a direct benefit in the form of tax exempt income from sources within the Philippines or where a

nterest on its foreigncurrencydepositunderR A 6426, ratablepart ofgeneralexpendituresis apportionedto in-

as implementedby CentralBank CircularNo. 343, and come from sources within the Philippines. The conten-

(b) indirecttaxbenefitin the formofa deductionfromin- tion of respondent(CIR) that the deductionofa propor-
terest taken by its subsidiaryon the peso loans. tionate home office expense of petitionercannot be al-

lowed as a deduction because .6in the very nature of
things, it is impossibleto checkandverifysaid expenses'

Allocationof overheadexpenses is withoutmerit. The fact that it is difficultfor respondent
to check and verify the allegedexpensesbecause the re-

As explained earlier, resident foreign corporations cords concerringthe sanearekeptinaforeigncountryis
(branchesof foreigncorporationsin the Philippines)are no justificationfor the denialofthe deduction,otherwise
taxed on their net taxable income fron Philippine the law would be renderedmeaningless. It is, however,
sources at the rates of 25% on the first al00,000 and essentialthat there be proof that a portionof such home
35% on an amount in excess of Pl00,000. Under Sec. office expenses is allocable to incone fro sources

37(b) of the Tax Code, a resident foreign corporation within the Philippines.
may deduct from its gross income from the Philippines,
expenses, losses, and other deductionsproperly appor-
tioned or allocated thereto, and a ratablepart of any ex- Remittanceof profitsby way of royalties,
penses, losses, and other deductionswhichcannotbe al- licensefees, etc.

located to some item or class of gross income. And Sec-
tion 160 of Revenue RegulationsNo. 2 (or Income Tax Royalty payments to non-residentforeign corporations
Regulations)explainingin detail how the otherdeduc_ are subject to 35% withholding-tax-at-source. If the

tions which cannot definitelybe allocated to some item royalties, however, are to be paid to corporations of

or class of gross income are to be apportioned, pre- foreigncountrieswithwhichthe Philippineshas tax trea-

scribes: ty agreements,we have agreed in industrialroyaltycases

that the rates of withholdingtax to be charged shall not
Sec. 160. Apportionmentof deductions. From the items exceed (a) 15% of the gross amount of royalties where
specified in Section37 (a) as beingderivedspecificallyfrom
sources within the Philippines there shall be deducted the the royaltiesarepaidby an enterpriseregisteredwith the

expenses, losses, and other deductions properly appor-
Board of Investmentsand engagedin preferredareas of

tioned or allocated thereto and a ratablepart of any other activities in the Philippines, and (b) 25% of the gross
expenses, losses or deductionswhich can not be definitely amount of royalties, in all other cases. This is necessary
allocatedto someitemorclassofgrossincome.Theremain- in order to reduce as much as possible the cost of taking
der shall be included in full as net income from sources advantage of modern processes abroad and eventually
within the Philippines. The ratable part is based upon the hasten the economicdevelopmentof the country.
ratio of gross incomefromsourceswithinthe Philippinesto
the total gross income. While admittedlymultinationalsare very ample sources

of transfer of technology for the developing countries,
Expressedin a formula(usuallyreferredto as the Mass- the latter are charged heavily for such transfers in the
achusettsFormula), the amountof deductibleexpense formof royaltyand licensingfees. Philippineexperience
againstPhilippineincomeis arrivedat as follows: shows that royaltiesdue or remittedto parentcompanies
Philipvinegross income abroad often than bigger than the de-
Wor-'gross income x World expenses = Philippinedeductibleexpense are, more not,

claredprofits. Asidefrom drainingourforeignexchange
The problem with the above equation is that there are reserves, this practice of charging royaltiesdeprivesour
two unknown factors: the world income and world ex- countryof its just share fromthe revenuesearnedby the
penses. The problem arises because of the difficulty in subsidiaries. To minimize this loss, the CentralBank of
identifying, quantifying, and allocating certain ex- the Philippinesissued CircularNo. 393 liniting the roy-
penses. It is difficult to identify those head office ex- alty payable by licensees of patents, copyrights or

penses, particularlyif they are fixed, which are incurred trademarksto 2% of gross sales for productsof licensors
solely on behalf of the branch, those incurred for the manufacturedinthePhilippinesand3% ofgrosssalesfor
branch as well as otherparts of the enterprise,and those technicalservice fees.
that have no relationship to the branch'sactivities. Ver-
ifying the amount of directly related and indirectly re-

Asidefrom royalties, licensingagreementsfor theuse of

lated expenses is time-consuming.Finally,numerousal- certain technology executed between the parent com-

location formulas exist by which indirect expenses may pany and the subsidiary always provide for payment of

be reasonably apportioned, each formula leading to a
technical service fees by the latter. These fees are sup-

substantiallydifferent result. These problems are com- posedt coverexpensesincurredby the parentcompany

pounded when the nonresident refuses or is unable to
for research and developmenton marketing, sales, and

make the originalbooks of account available to the de- further development of the products covered by the

velopingcountry's tax administration. license. The expenseis chargedto the subsidiarythrough
debit memos in lump sums. No details of the expenses

Philippineexperienceon this matter is ratherdiscourag- are given except the statement that the subsidiary is
ing. In the leading case of Ginn & Co. vs. CIR, CTA being charged such expenseswhich represent its alloca-
Case #674, it was ruled that expendituresmade by a ble share. In addition to the problem of substantiation
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pertinent to such deductible expense, our tax agency is companies are engaged in, acurate allocation of
besetby theproblemofsituswith respectto the taxability particularincome to eachport is difficult.
of such technicalservice fees. The head officeusuallyal- 3. Because they are foreign-based,the maindata to de-
leges that the serviceswere renderedoutside the Philip- terminenet income is locatedin theiroffices abroad.
pines andconsequently,the incometherefromisnotsub- Thus, we are forced to rely on submittedaudited fi-
Ject to Philippine income tax. nancialstatementsfor lack ofauthoritytoverifyfacts
The term royaltyused to cover only amountspaid for beyondour nationalboundary.
the use in the Philippinesofintangiblepersonalproperty 4. There exists a lack of uniformity in the income tax

rights, such as copyrights, patents, secret formulae or laws of the various countries where they engage in
processes. The concept of royalty, however, was business, requiring the presentation of separate
broadenedand enlargedbyPD 1457whichtookeffecton statements by each foreign corporationwhich gives
June 11, 1978. Now, royalty includes also the supply of rise to difficultiesbothon the part ofthe government
technical,scientificorotherinformation,assistance,ser- and taxpayers. Again, we are unable to determine
vice or advicewhich is ancillaryorsubsidiaryto the useof what is beingreportedto a differenttaxingauthority.
propertyor installationsor operationof any equipment, Most of the Philippineincome tax returnsbeing filed bymachineryor other apparatus.As aresultofthis change these internationalcarriers showed net losses. When
n concept,we hardlyencounterproblemson this. our examinerswere allowed to audit their books of ac-

counts abroad, (1) they found out that these carriers
Multinationalshippingcompanies were also engaged in business lines which were non-

transport in nature, like hotels, supermarkets,and pilot
Up to 1972, our Tax Code imposed upon international training.Wefoundout that in all thoseyears,we wereal-
carriers, both shipping and airlines, on their net income lowing non-deductible expenses to be partly charged
from sources earned within the Philippines, the corpo- against Philippine income. It was also revealed that (2)
rate income tax rates of 25% on the first al00,000 and establishment of routes of airline and shipping com-

35% on the excess over such amount. panies is not normally dictated by business reasons but

The taxable base of an internationalcarrierwas arrived by political decisions.Why shouldPhilippineincomebe

at by subtracting from its Philippine gross income an
burdened with such deductions and losses which the

aliquotpart ofitsworldwideexpensesdeterminedon the Philippineshas nothing to do with

basisoftheMassachusettsFormulaofallocation.Thus Cognizantof the attendant administrativedifficulties in
our pertinent IncomeTax Regulationprovides: the enforcementof net income taxationof international

Sec. 163. Foreign steamshi companies. The returns of shipping and airline companies, we shifted to the gross
foreign steamship companieswhosevessels touch ports of ncome approach. Our opportunityto do so came with
the Philippinesshouldincludeas gross income, the total re- the advent of martiallaw,when, on November24, 1972
ceipts of ll out-going business whether freight or passen- Presidential Decree No. 69 was issued. This decree,
gers. With the gross income thus ascertained, the ratio among others, provides that... internationalcarriers
existingbetweenit and thegross incomefromallports,both shallpay a tax of21/2% on theirgrossPhilippinebillings
within and without the Philippines of all vessels, whether
touching ports of the Philippines or not, should be deter-
minedas the basisuponwhichallowabledeductionsmaybe The rationalefor this shift in the tax base is explainedby
computed, the principle being that allowable deductions our MinisterofFinance, the HonorableCesarVirata, in
shall be computedupona basiswhichrecognizesthatthein- his keynotespeech, to wit:
come arising and accruing from business done if any from In the case of shipping and airlines, we did another thing.this countryshallbearitsshareandno more,of expense,in- We used to subscribetowhat is knownas the Massachusettscident to the earningor creationofsuchincome,in the ratio formulaof tryingto allocateon a world-widebasisofwhatisthat the gross income arising in and from this countrybears the income derived from the Philippines and the related
to the entire gross income arising from business done both cost in order to determinewhatincome tax shouldbe paidwithin and withoutthis country. In otherwords, the net in- to the Philippines. In our recent reformwe thought.thatwe
come of a foreign steamship company doing business in or should simplify this particularmatterbecausemy personalfrom this country is ascertained for the purpose of the in- view is that, in many instances,our examinerscannotreallycome tax, by deducting from the gross receipt from outgo- go into all of thesecomputerantsabroad. Imagine, examin-
ing business such a portion of the aggregate expenses, ing Pan American,you know what they spend throughoutlosses, etc., as such receiptsbear to the aggregatereceipts the world andwhat they earned throughoutthe world.Try-from all portsof allvesels, includingin eachcase incomeof ing to detrminewhether theyare appropriate income or
a nonshippingcharacterbut incidental,to the shippingbusi- charges is extremelydifficultbefore you could sensiblysayness such as dividends from investments, interest on de- what is Philippine income and what is Philippine expense.posits, etc.... We wenton the theory that there is apresumedincome. They

In the enforcementof this systemofnet incometaxation, wouldnotoperate inthePhilippinesiftheyarelosingmoney.
we encounteredthe followingdifficulties: So we tax on a gross basis of21/2%oftheirgrossbilling; as-

suming that there is a marginof10% that is the income and
1. In the case of trampvessels (whichhandle a substan- usingthefrstrateoftax, the25%, thenwechargethem21/2%oV

tial portion of our exports) tax collectionwas mini- for whatever gross billings they derive from the Philip-
mal. Not plying a regular route and entering our pines... (italics supplied)
portsonlyonceayear, theyare difficultto supervise. To forestall divergent interpretations among interna-

2. Considering the peculiaritiesof internationaltrans- tional carriers, Gross Philippinebil.lings is defined as

portation business that these shipping and airline follows:
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Gross Philippinebillings includesgross revenue realized (a) ascertaining the net income from Philippin
fromuplifts anywherein theworldby any internationalcar- sources;
rier doingbusinessin the Philippinesofpassagedocuments (b) allocatingincomeand deductionsamong the dif-
sold therein, whether for passenger, excess baggage or ferent countries involved;
mail, provided the cargo or mail originatesfrom the Philip- (c) andcheckingbooksofaccountswhichareusually
pines. The gross revenue realized from the said cargo or

kept in the respective home countries of the
mail shall include the gross freight charge up to final desti-
nation. Gross revenues from chartered flights originating foreigncorporations.
from the Philippines shall likewise form part of grss 4. Tax collection from tramp vessels has been prompt
Philippine billings regardless of the place of sale or pay- and immediate because their accounting (taxable)
ments ofthepassagedocuments.Forpurposesofdetermin- periodhas beenshortenedfor each andeveryvoyage
ing the taxability of revenues from chartered flights the undertakenin the Philippines.
term originating from the Philippines shall include the 5. Off-line internationalairlines (i.e., those having no

flight of passengers Who stay in. the Philippines for more flight operations to and from the Philippines) are
than forty eight (48) hours prior to embarkation. (Sec. nowconsidereddoingbusinessin the Philippinesif
24(b)(2) of the NationalInternalRevenue Code) either by themselves or through their agents, they

In aid of this basic reform in our tax system, more par- sell passage tickets in the Philippines. Their general
ticularly for the efficient collection of taxes due on the sales agents (GSA) or duly authorized representa-
operationsin thePhilippinesby trampvessels, an appro- tives in thePhilippinesare constitutedas withholding
priate circular was issued (Revenue Memorandum agents. (RevenueRegulationsNo. 3-76 datedMarch
Order No. 21-78). Tramp vessels are allowed to depart 15, 1976)
for their destinationsabroad, only after a proof of pay- Thus, the businessactivitiesofoff-lineairlinecompanies
ment of internal revenue taxes has been presentedr a

are now placed on equal footingwith on-lineairlinesfor
voyage bond equal to 150% of the taxes due has been income tax purposes.filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue. A sixty-'day
period from the date of departure of the tramp vessels 6. Before this innovative gross billings tax, revenue

within which to pay the internal revenue taxes covered realized by international carriers out of chartered

by the voyagebondis allowed.Theincome tax duebears fights to and from the Philippines is not subject to

interest at 20% per annum from the date of departure Philippine income tax because the passage docu-

until the date ofpayment. Uponpaymentof the internal ments are generally sold outside the Philippines.
revenue taxes due from a voyageundertakenby a tramp With charter fares being much lower than the fares

vessel, the voyage bond is cancelled and the principal collected by scheduled flights, our adoption of the
and suretynotifiedaccordinglyof its cancellation. open skies policy in internationalairline operations

resultedin the tremendousincreaseof the numberof
chartered flights and volume of traffic, to the disad-

Effectsof the gross billings tax vantage of scheduled flights. By taxing revenues

from chartered flights originating from the Philip-
The abandonmentof the net income approach and the pines regardless of the place of sale or payments of

correspondingshift to the gross billings tax resulted in the passage documents, healthy competition be-

the following: tween chartered and scheduled operations is pro-

1. Nowthe criterionusedfor internationalairlinesis an moted, and at the same time generatesgovernment
uplift of passage tickets sold in the Philippines. revenues from the former, which are equally bene-

Under this criterion, for foreign international car- fited by our open skies policy.
riers to becomesubjectto Philippineincometax 3 re-

quisitesmust concur, namely: CONTROLOF MNC AND EXCHANGEOF
(1) The foreign internationalcarrier must be doing

business in the Philippines; INFORMATION

(2) The passage ticket must have been sold n the Controlof MNC
Philippines;and

(3) There must be actual uplift anywhere in the The alternatives for control of the multinationalenter-

world for the ticket sold in the Philippines, ex- prise are the following: (1) unilateral action, either by
cept that for cargo or mail, the uplift must have the host country or the home state; (2) bilateral action,
originated from the Philippinesand in this case, by two host countries or by the host country and the

shouldincludefreightchargesup to finaldestina- home state; and (3) multilateralaction, on a universalor

tion. semi-universal basis (which would include the host as

2. There was a dramaticincrease in income tax collec- well as the homecountry)oron a regionalbasisorgroups
tion. Forexample, a comparativestudywasmadeon

of countries. It is also possible to combine thesevarious

12 major on-line internationalairline companiesre-
alternatives.

gardingtheirincometaxespaid,basedonincometax Thefirstdifficultyineverytype ofcontrolisthatthe legal
returns filed before and after the imposition of this framework applicable to the multinational enterprises
across the board 21/2% tax on gross billings. The per- has notyet beensufficientlyrefined,eitheratthe levelof
centag of increase was a whopping482%. The fol- national law or that of internationallaw. At the present
lowingyear it rose to 832%. state of developmentof this framework, only the multi-

3. Certainadministrativedifficultieswereminimized,if national enterprise formed in pursuance of a treaty or

not eliminated,such as those involvedin: other type of intergovernmentalagreement may be so
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called. However, this is not the kind ofpublicenterprise Apart from the problemsexamined,the majorweakness
most in need of control, at least not as a rule. As D.F. of unilateral control by the host country is the fact that
Vagtsobserves,thelawofthemultinationalenterprise the multinational enterprise, by its structure, will nor-

has serious deficiencies. In the first place, it is divided mally be able to evade many aspects of the controls be-
into categories dealingwith different aspects separately cause its operations extend beyond the frontiers of the
and doesnotviewthephenomenonasawhole;inthesec- host state in question. Two possible remedies for this
ond place, it is basically obsolete, inspired by an out- situation are: either an extremely efficient form of na-

datedsituation;third, the formsandactionsofthecorpo- tionalcontrol,whichto this day doesnotexist, orcontrol
ration are so a typical that they preclude the establish- bymorethanone country, i.e. controlwhichceasestobe
ment of stable precedentswhich are regular and similar unilateral.
enough to become the basis of the necessary juridical For the same reasonswe must dismiss the favoritealter-
norms; and finally, one cannot think about legal control native of the multinationalenterprises themselves; the
withoutalso dealingwiththe underlyingeconomicprob- code of good conduct, of rights and obligations of
lems, whichhave not yet been clearlyunderstood. the multinationalenterprise or of good corporate be-
In spite of these difficulties, systems of control on the havior - a proposal based on the idea of self-imposed
unilateral level have gradually emerged involving both disciplineby the corporationsand of directivesthat they
host and home governments.A first requisite for the ef- will voluntarilyundertake to respect. If the developing
fectivenessof this system is adequateinformationon the countrieshave any experienceat all in this matter of in-
multinationalenterpriseto be controlled, its modeof ac- ternational economic relations, the most frustrating is
tion and its strategies- a requisite that, although obvi- that good intentionsare no guaranteeat all oftheirrights
ous, may be most difficult to impose. This assumes, of and interests.
course, that there also exists the professionalcapacity to
obtain and to process the informationand to formulate Methodsof control by the homecountrythe correspondingconclusions, a capacity that may not
be available to many developing nations. Significant The countryin whichthe multinationalenterprisehas its
tests of this capacityhave been made by introducingthe principalbase,whichin 19% ofthecaseswillbetheUnit-
obligation to inform in Canada and the European ed States, also faces thepossibility,and inmanycasesthe
EconomicCommunity. necessity, of controllingsuch companies.We are not in-

terested in the controls that the home countryexercises
over the activitiesof the companywithinits ownborders,

Methodsof control by the host country for this is an internal problem. What we are concerned
with are the controls applicable to the company's ac-

Themost importantweaponat the disposalofeverystate tivities abroad, whether directly or through its sub-
is thepowerto acceptor rejectthe intrusionofa multina- sidiaries. The extraterritorial application of national
tional enterprise in its economy. However, as well as legislation causes acute conflicts of sovereignty, but it
being the most important, it is the most difficult to man- also could mean a type of unilateral action that would
age for various reasons. The first of these is that a de- lead to saner commercialpractices.
veloping country faces aconflictof interests: the fear of
associatingitselfwith a powerfulentity and the necessity It is perhapsin this fieldthat the obsolescenceofthe clas-

to encourageinvestmentsand technologyforitsdevelop- siclawisbest in evidence,especiallywhenthe questionis

ment. This situationis preciselythe onewhichthe multi- to determine the nationalityf the company to be con-

national enterprise knows how to exploit through its trolled. Frequently,the subsidiaryoperatingabroadwill

enormous capacity for negotiations. Another reason is have a differentnationalityfrom that of the parentcom-

basedon the applicationof legislationrelatingto foreign pany. For certain purposes, such as the confiscationof

investmentswhich is not yet sophisticatedenoughto dis- enemy property in times of war, the nationality of the

tinguish efficiently between traditional foreign invest- corporation is determinedby that of its owners or con-

ment and the investment of the multinational enter- trollers, but this has not been the rule for multinational

prises, which oftenhave a radicallydifferenteffect. enterpriss.This illustrateswell the necessityofadopting
clear norms for particular cases and the necessity of

This leads to the conclusionthat the efficiencyof the sys- focusingon the phenomenonas a whole.
tem of control adopted by the host countrywill depend
basically on two factors. The first is the developmentof
its own capacity to negotiate deals which are not disad- Regional co-operation
vantageous to itself. The second factor is the refining of
the lgislation on foreign investmentsand of the proce- Developingcountrieshave a greatdealto gainfrommea-

dures of registrationand selectionand, aboveall, the ab- sures of regional co-operationamong themselves. Such
rogation of restrictive trade practices through efficient measureswouldalso greatly assist themin theirdealings
regulations. with multinationalcorporations.
Closelyrelated to thesepoliciesareproposalsfor further Regionalco-operationnot only strengthensthe bargain-
measures to be initiated by the host country, such as ing positionof developingcountriesbut also helps them
creatingcompetingcorporationswithinthe host country to evolve an appropriate technique for dealingwith the
itself, developing a policy for building up the national problems which are caused by the activities of multina-
private sector, entering into joint ventures and drawing tional corporations; the inducement to invest is en-

up effectiveaccords on licensingmanagement. hanced. Inordertogainaccesstolargeregionalmarkets,
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multinationalcorporations have been willing to accept ministrators. Accentuating the need for inter-country
terms and conditionswhich theywouldrejectfromsmall cooperativeaction, author describedits advantages:an

countries. Developing countries in such conditions not With intergovernmentalcooperationon tax matters, infor-
only secure the co-operationof the corporationson bet- mation can be found at the easiest place to find it, without
ter terms but also benefitfrom the economicsofscale. A the taxingcountry'sadministratorsmovingawayfrom their
number of developing countries have attempted to desks. The less affluent governmentswhich cannot. . . .

achievethese purposesby regionalco-operationofvari- afford to train theirown revenueofficerscan band together
ous forms and degrees of comprehensiveness,although with others in a common trainingprogramfor the common

progresshas beenunevenonthewhole. Hence,develop- good. Eachcountrycanbenefitfromtheaccumulatedfiscal

ng countries should intensify their efforts for regional experiencesof the others, and taxpayerscan be frightened
co-operation, in particular the establishment of joint awayfrom foreign evasion schemes by being told that the

policieswith regard to multinationalcorporations. governmentsare combiningforces againstthe international
tax evader.

Exchangeof information
Conclusion

The main trading partners of the Philippineshave been
the United States, Japan, and the Federal Republic of Obviously,MNCshave the upperhand in the sense that
Gernany, in that order. To date, we have concluded 9 while they operate in many places of the world, we tax
tax treaties, including that with Japan. Pending ratifica- administratorscanenforcetax laws onlywithintheboun-
tion is the tax treaty with the United States and under daries of our respectiveStates. It hasbecomenecessary,
negotiation is the tax treaty with West Germany. In all therefore, thatwe evenup mattersby seriouslypursuing
the tax treaties that we have so far concluded and are the exchangeof informatinnot only by way of tax con-

pending negotiation, we always include a provision on ventions but through other simpler avenues. This is sig-
exchange of information. Since the Philippines is rela- nificant inasmuch as a tax treaty is not easily concluded
tively new in the businessof negotiatingtax treaties, we betweencountries.
still have no problemon exchangeof information. In the Asia and Pacific Region, SGATAR and similar
While inter-governmentefforts towards exchangeof in- conferences,more definite agreementsand instruments
formationin the formofbilateraltax treaties is pursued, towardshavingexchangesofinformationon tax adminis-
the Philippines at the same time takes active participa- tration should be vigorouslypursued. The lack of exist-
tion in regional cooperation, such as the SGATAR. ing tax treaties among Asian countries necessitates the
After all, it has beensaid that the mosteffectiverecourse establishmentof otherviable channelstowards tax coor-

is cooperationand coordinationamongnational tax ad- dination.
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30-SWA\A: 120. The net result of these tax adjustments
willbe a reductionin revenueof someP3.1 m

Budget 1983
in the 1983-84 tax year. This is as far as the
Government can go in accommodating the
legitimateconcernsthat havebeen expressedExtracts from the Budget Speech pronouncedby Mr. P.S. Mmusi, Vice- over the taxburdenonemployersin thesedif-

Presidentand Ministerof financeand developmentPlanning,on 21 Feb- ficult times. I amconfidentthatthe loss in rev-

ruary 1983 enuewill be more than offsetby the incentive
forhigherproductivityandincreasedemploy-See for detailed informationon Botswanataxation the International Bureau of ment, as these reductionstranslateinto lower

Fiscal Documentation'spublication: AFRICANTAX SYSTEMS. costs andgreatereconomicactivityin the long
run.

121. Mr. Speaker, in view of the advance
payments system operating in respect of de-
signatedcompanies,I do notproposeto raise

117. Mr. Speaker, I propose to alleviate the the company rate at this stage. Raising the
burden of the tax on capital gains by increas- company rate now may cause serious cash
ing the pre-1982capital accretionfactorfrom f[ow problems to these designated com-

FINANCIALLEGISLATION 5% per annum on cost to 10% per annum panies. Besides, it may jeopardisethe success

compound. This change will result in a sub- of the financial Assistance Policy, on which
115. Mr. Speaker, the continuingprocess of stantialrelieftoall personswhoderivecapital Government places great emphasis, both as
the review and reform of the tax system was gains onpropertyacquiredbefore 1982. With regardseconomicopportunitiesin the fieldof
taken a step further during the current fiscal regard to gains made on property acquired investment,and in the generationof produc-
year. The tax base was broadenedand diver- after 1982, I am ofthe viewthat the limitation tive employment.sified by the introductionof a selective sales of the taxable gain to 50% of the actual gain
tax and the inclusionin the incometaxbaseof madeprovidesadequaterelief. Ishall also ex-

122. Mr. Speaker, the icme taxation of

gainsmadeon the disposalofbusinessassets. tend the periodof off-settingof capital losses livestockis affectedby the very low standard
values now operating. These will be revised

116. Mr. Speaker, I propose to abolish the to a reasonableperiod, considerednecessary upward for individual farmers, and farmingDeath Duties Act with effect from 1st July, to accommodatecases where genuine losses
companies will be required to adopt market

1982. Honourable Members on this House occur.
values. The present standard values, com-

are aware of the reasons why these taxes binedwiththe rulesforcomputingchargeablewhich have been on our statutebook for sev- 118. The Presidential Commission on income, often result in artificial losses for tax
eral years are no longer acceptable. In keep- Economic Opportunities has recommended purposes, so that farmers with sizeable in-
ing with my general approach to tax reform, broadeningthe tax ratebands at the upperin- comes pay little or no tax. Further, the incen-
favouring broadening of the tax base on the

brackets, the grounds that the tves encouragefarmersto retaincattleon the
grounds of equity and revenue yield, I now

come on pre- land, rather than to increase their off-take.as an
propose to introducea capital transfer tax, to

sent rates act obstacleto the recruitment
The closerstandardvalues to marketval-are

be imposed through the Income Tax Act, on
ofexpertiseatupperandmiddlemanagement the evenly spread will be farminglevels. I am oftheview, however,that this ap- ues, more

recipients of inheritances, legacies and gifts. proach should also adequately cover corres- profits, so that, undernormalcircumstances,
The rates of tax will range from 3% on the

ponding grades in the public service, whose the tax paid by a farmer from one year to the
first P30,000 of taxable transfer value, risifig taxable incomes tend to be at a somewhat next will be more or less the same and the in-
by stepsof1% to7% ontaxabletransfervalue lower level. I also wish to extend some relief centive to overstocking is removed. Where
in excessofP380,000.I considerthese ratesto there is exceptional offtake, the averagingbe reasonable and I shall provide for gener-

to the lower income groups, especially to
provisionis likely to reduce the tax. Since thisthose immediately above the taxable

ous tax thresholds which will be deductible tax is assessed after the end of the tax year,threshold. Persons in this incomegroup, likefromthe value ofpropertytransferredbefore all other tax payers, pay Local Government there will be no effect felt on tax revenuesin
tax becomes chargeable. The basic principle 1983-84; the first impactwill be in 1984-85.
underlyingthisproposalisthat tax is to beim- Tax at the maximum rate and the combined

posed on transfersof propertyfrom one gen-
effect is regressiveat this level. 123. Mr. Speaker, I also propose to impose

restrictionson the deductionfor taxpurposeseration to the next. Tax will thereforenot be
imposed on property transactions between 119. The taxation of housing benefits has of managementand consultancyfees paid to

spouses, includinglegaciesorinheritances.In been a troublesomequestion for some years.
non-residents by resident companies. There

keepingwiththe generaltrendof thispolicy,I My Ministry has had a dialoguewith the pri-
s at present a great danger of tax avoidance

shall also providethat a marriedwomanin re- vate sector and as a reslt I have decided to through artificalor fictitiouspaymentsin this

ceipt of taxable transfervalue will be subject scale down the computationof housingbene- respect. The proposal leaves adequate scope
to tax in her own right so that her taxable fit by equating private sector housing with for such payments to be made for genuine
transfervaluewillnotbeaggregatedwith that BotswanaHousing Corporationrentals. The purposes.
of her husband. Mr. Speaker, I shall provide result will be that housing benefits which 124. Mr. Speaker,thatconcludesmyaddress
that when this proposal passes intlaw, the workoutat an averageof 10% ofrateableval- on the budget for 1983-84. I would welcome
tax shall come into force as from today, so ues will be reducedto 6% of rateablevaluein comments by the Honourable Members on
that no opportunity is given to anyone to the case of houses on the rating roll. In the my proposals,and on the policies I have out-
avoid itbetweennow and the date ofAssent. case ofhouseswhicharenotontheratingroll, lined as appropriate under these cir-
This is a normal precautionary measure the housingbenefitwillbe5% ofcurrentcap- cumstances.IthereforemovethattheAppro-
adopted with regard to taxes on individual ital cost. This proposalwill provide a signifi- priation (1983-84) Bill be read for a second
transactions. benefit the private time.cant to sector.

- -
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Development[6-10 FrederickClose, Stanhope countries.

Plate, LondonW22HI)], 1982. 100 pp. (B. 56.090) YEAR-ENDTAXPLANNING

Workingpaper of Conferenceheld October25- forU.S. expatriates.
26, Londonconvenedby MEED/ Brussels,Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Co., 1982.4

MONADNOCK. Syria Pp.
(B. 56.015) (B. 104.352)

MARKETREPORT.
London,DepartmentofTrade [1 VictoriaStreet, YEAR-ENDTAXPLANNING

Iraq LondonSWlHOET], 1982. 9 pp. strategies for individuals.

(B. 56.098) NewYork,Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Co.,1982.
56 pp.TAX, INVESTMENTAND OTHERLAWS

and regulations. (B. 104.350)
Speechpreparedby Shahid al Nakibof Saba & UnitedArab Emirates

CHOWN,John.
Co., Baghdad.
London,Meed/MonadnockConference [6-10 INFORMATIONABOUTPARTNERSHIP The tax treatmentof foreignexchange

fluctuationsin the UnitedStates and the UnitedFrederickClose, StanhopePlace, LondonW2 ofU.A.E. Nationalsat 51%.
2HD], 1982. 23 pp. AbuDhabi,ChamberofCommerceand Industry Kingdom.
(B. 56.014) [P.O. Box 662], 1983. 1 p. (photocopy). The GeorgeWashingtonUniversity,1982. 36 pp.

(B. 56.096) Reprint from The JournalofInternationalLaw
and Economics, Vol. 16, No. 2, 1982.IRAQ, LIBYA,EGYPT

and Jordan: (B. 104.376)
Companylaw and taxation.

OFFERINGSBYFOREIGN
London, InternationalManagement
Development[addresssee above], 1982. 100 pp.

issuers of securitiesin the United States of

Workingpaper of ConferenceheldOctober25- NORTHAMERICA America.

26, LondonconvenedbyMEED/ Simplifieddisclosurerules.
NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 49 pp.MONADNOCK.

(B. 56.015) Canada Guidedesigned to assist foreigncompanies
interestedin raisingcapital in the U.S. securities
market.

McFETRIDGE,Donald G; (B. 104.508)Jordan WARDA,JacekP.
CanadianR&D incentives: their adequacyand BUTLER,E. Bruce;

IRAQ,LIBYA, EGYPT impact. MIELERT,Bernhard;ROSENDAHL,RogerW.
and Jordan: CanadianTax PaperNo. 70. Investitionenund
Companylaw and taxation. Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation, 1983. 100 Unternehmensrechtin
London, InternationalManagement pp den VerenigdeStaaten
Development[addresssee above], 1982. 100 pp. The authors comparethe R&D incentives

von Amerika.
Workingpaper of Conferenceheld October25, providedbyCanadawiththoseofothercountries Munich,VerlagC.H. Beck, 1983. 240 pp., 68
26, LondoncOnvenedby MEED/ in an attemptto determinewhethertheCanadian DM.
MONADNOCK. tax system is sufficientlyfavourablefor the Descriptionof the investmentand companylaw
(B. 56.015) conductof R & D. in the U.S.A. with reference to tax aspects.(B. 104.568) (B. 104.509)'

TAXATIONAND INVESTMENT
in Jordan. UnitedStates
Amman,Ernst & Whinney, 1982. 34 pp. AUSGLEICHSANSPRUCHDES
-(B. 13.134) ALTERNATIVEMINIMUMTAX. Handelsvertretersim

New York, ArthurYoung, 1983. 3 pp. US-amerikanischenRecht.
(photocopies). Berichteund Dokumente

MiddleEast (B. 104.353) zum auslndschenWirtschafts-
und Steuerrecht,No. 164.

BERSICHTBERDIE PITTMAN,Mary T. Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 9 pp.
wichtigstenGesetzesbestimmungen Reportsof the United States Tax Court. Study on compensationin case of dischargeof
in den arabischenStaaten. July 1, 1982 to December31, 1982. trade representativesunder U.S. law.
Berichteund Dokumente Volume79. (B. 104.464)
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The author discusses new legislaton with respect to which con-

Contents
troversy exists. In his opinon non-resdentre in principle always
subjectto Italian incometaxwithrespecttocapitalgainsreallzpn :

thesaleofshresorotherinterstsinan Italiancompany.Taxtreates
may, however, resultin an exemptionfrom Italian tax.

September/October1983 AugustoFantoni:
THE TAXATIONOFINTERESTAND DIVIDENDS

OFFICIAL INAUGURATONOF APTIRC IN ITALY 419
(Asian-PacificTax and InvestmentResearchCentre) ... 387

.........................................

of interestand dividendspaid by residentsDiscussionof the taxation
OECD ACTIVITIES IN THE FIELD OF TAXATION ......... 388 andnon-residentsof ltalyandreceivedby residentsandnon-residents

DescriptionofthemainactivitiesoftheOCDCommitteeonFscalAf- of.thatcountry.The authorpaysparticularattentionto the dew.ltalian
fairssinceJune 1982. imputationsystemandpointsoutthattheltaliansystemdoesnotapply

an equalizationtaxwheretaxexemptdividendsaredistributed.CONFERENCEDIARY ............................. 388

Max Laxan: Gianni Marongiu:
CONGRESVENISE 1983 (and English translation) ....... 390 PAYMENTOF TAXESAND THE ABILITYTO

PAY IN ITALY-Article53 of the Constitution
FrancescoForte, Ministerof Finance*: in the case law of the ConstitutionalCourt ............ 426

TAX POLICY IN ITALY ............................. 393 The authordiscussesArticle53ofthe ItalinConstittionwhich,nter

TheFinanceMinisterdiscusses numberofaspectsofthe fol- alia,.prescribes.thatallpersonmustpaytaxaccordingtotheircapac-a course

lowed by the Governmentin matters regardingtaxpolicy. Oneof his ity to contributeto the State burden. This article is also significantin
main concerns is tx avoidance and tax evasion against the thatit limitsthe taxingpowerof the legislature.
backgroundof the difficultiescreatdby thBudgetdeficitand infla-
ion. The Minister advocates national and pragmaticsolutins for a Furio Bosello:
betterdistributionof the tax loadandthe reductionof inflation. BANKINGSECRECY IN ITALYWITH RESPECT

TO THE TAXAUTHORITIESAFTERTHE

Antonio Lovisolo: 1982 REFORM ...................................436

GENERALPRINCIPLESOF THE DETERMINATIONOF Bankingsecrecyvis--visthe tax authoritiesStillexists in Italy butthe

BUSINESSINCOME IN ITALY ....................... 399 tax reformof 1982hasgiven the latter morepower to obtain informa-

The authordiscussesthe maincharacteristicsofbusinessincomefor tonfrom banks.

tax purposes, taxationon cash and earningsbasis and arm's length Adrianodi Pietro:
transactions. REPUBLICOF SAN MARINO:TAX LAW AND

EXCHANGECONTROL ............................ 438
Flavio Denani:
ITALY:TAX AND CVIL LAW ASPECTSCONCERNING The authorgivesanoverviewofthe tax'systemandexchangecontrol

rulesofthissmallsovereignstatewhich isanenclavewithinItalianter-
THE ANNUALBALANCESHEET ....,............... 402
The authordiscussesthe relationshipbetweenthe balancesheetfor ritory.
commerciallaw purposesand the computationof incomefortaxpur- EusebioGonzlez:
poses, the accountancysystemsallowed, taxprovisionswithrespect TAXAVOIDANCE,ABUSE OF THE TAX LAW AND
tovaluations,includingthoseofsharesandbonds,deductionsforpen- TAX EVASION IN SPAIN (article in French
sionsandwelfareofpersonnel,creditrisks, depreciation,revaluations

with English summary) 441
andsomeprofessionaland accountancyprinciples.

............................

The authordevelopstwolinesofrgument:hewishestoreachagree-

GuglielmoMaisto: mentontheterminologyusedand hegiveshisviewontheapplication
TAXTREATMENTIN ITALYOF INTERNATIONAL of Spanish law on the mannerin whichthe taxpayer legallypresents

his transactionsand his realintention.
TRANSACTIONSBETWEENAFFILIATEDCOMPANIES .. 408
The authordiscussescurrentprovisionsregardng transferpricing in

taly. ThediscussionspeciallyfocusesaroundArt. 75ofa Decreeof Nathan Boidman:

September1973whichgivesthe mainprovisionsin this field. TAX EVASION-THE PRESENTSTATEOF
NON-COMPLIANCE ................................ 451

Glan Carlo Croxatto: This article dealswith the natureand degreeofnon-compliance.inin-
tax matters experiencedin 17 countriesother thanthe UnitedFOREIGNTAX CREDIT IN THEITALIANSYSTEM ....... 414 come

Theauthrdiscussesthe featuresofthe Italian foreigntaxcreditsys- Statesandthe responseofthe respectivegovernmentsthereto.

tem relatingto residentsderivingforeign-sourcencom. Nosuchcre-

ditisavailableto non-residentsoperatingthroughapermanentestab- NEWS FROM LATIN AMERICA ...................... 479

lishmentin Italy. BIBLIOGRAPHY- Books 480..........................

SiegfriedMayr: CUMULATIVEINDEX .............................. 483

TAXATIONOF CAPITALGAINS REALIZEDBY
NON-RESIDENTSON THE SALE OF INTERESTS * In the newiy installed GoyernmentProf. Forte is Ministerforthe Coordin-
IN ITALIANCORPORATIONS ...... . ................. 417 tion of EEC Policies.

INHALTSVERZEICHNIS politik, die von der italienichen Regierung durchgthrtwird. Einer
der wichtigsten Punkte stellt dabei die Bekmpfung der Steuerver-

OffizielleErffnungvon APTIRC meidung und Steuerhinterziehungdar; dies muss vor dem schweri-

(Asian-PacificTaxnd InvestmentRe'searchCentre) ............ 387
flationsrate
gen Hintergrund

gesehen
eines

werden.
hohen

Der
Haushaltsdefizits

Ministerbefrwortet
u.nd einer

eine
hohen
rationale

In-

Die Aktivittender OECDaufdem GebietdesSteuerrechts . : -.-. 388 und pragmatischeLsung, durch die eine gerechtereVerteilungder
Bericht ber die wichtgstenAktivitten de.s Steuerausschussesder Steuerlastund eine SenkungderInflationsrateerreichtwerdensbllen.
OECD seit June 1982.

Veranstaltungskalender 388 Antonio Lovisolo:
........................ AllgemeineGrundstzeurErmittungdes Unternehmens-

Max Laxan: gewinnesin Italien ....................................... 399

Der Kongress1983 in Venedig ............................. 390 Der Verfasser besprichtdie wichtigstenMerkmaledes Begriffs Un-

ternehmensgewinnfr die Zwecke der Besteuerung, die Besteue-
FrancescoForte, Ministerder Finanzen*: rung nach dem Zufliessensprinzipud dem Betriebsvermgensver-
Die Steuerpolitikder Republik Italien ......................... 393 gleich, sowiedieAnwendungdesdealingtarm'slegth-Prinzipsbei
Der FinanZministererlutert eine Reihe von Aspekten der Steuer- Transaktionen. :

'
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Flavio Dezzani: GianniMarongiu:
talien:Aspktedes Steuer-und Zivilrechtsbetreffend i Steuerpotentialand Steueraufkommenin Italien- DerVerfassungs-. :. 402 artikel53 im Lichteder RechtsprechungdesVerfassungsgerichts 426dieJahresbilanz

Aut0rbeschftigt
. . ...

iCh mit
. .Ve..

ti s
:
he H de l reh.t. ..

Der s der rh zwisc an s Der Verfasseranalysiertden Artikel'53 der italienischenVerfassung,
und Steuerrecht in bezg auf die Bilanzerstellung, diezulssigen der unter anderem bestimmt, dass alle Personen nach ihrer Leis-
Gewinnermittlungsmethoden,die steuerlichen Bewertugsbestim- tungsfhigkeitbesteuert werden sollen. Diesel' Artikel ist auch des-
mungen- einschliessichfrAnteie und Schuldverschreibungen-, halb interessant, weil er fr die Legislative die Grenzen der Be-
die Abzugsfhigkeit von Pensionszahlungen und .sozialen Leis- steuerungfestlegt.
tungen an Betriebsangehrige,.Kreditrisiken, diebsetzungfrAb-
nutzung, Neubewertungen sowie einigen Prinzipien des Berufs- FurioBosello:
rechts unddes Rechnungswesens. Italien:Das Bankgheimnisunddie Steuerbehrdennachder

...............-........................Steuerreform1982 436
GuglielmoMaisto: . Da Bankgeheimnisgegeriberden Steuerbehrden besteht, riach
Die steuerlicheBehandlunginternationalerGeschftsbeziehungen wie vor in Italien. :Durch die Steuerreform 1982 erhielten die Steuer- .

von verbundenenUntemehmen:irftalien .............:....... 408 behrden jedoch erweiterte Mglichkeiten, Informationen von Ban-
Der Verfasser.untersuchtdie derzeit ltigen Bestimmungen in Ita- ken zu erhalten.
lien, die die Verrechriungspreisebetreffen. Diese Untersuchungbe-
leuchtet insbesondere Art. 75 des Erlasses vom September1973; Adrianodi Pietro
dies ist die wichtigsteVorschriftfrdiesenSachverhalt. Das Steuersystemund die Devisenbestimmungender

GianCarlo Croxatto:
' RepublikSan Marino

'

Devisenbestim-

'

438
Der Verfasser stellt das Steuersystem und die

Die AnrechnungauslndischerSteuernin ltalien 414 dieses kleinen souvernen Staates der ine Enklave immungen vor,. ..............

DerVerfasseruntersuchtdie MerkmaledesSystemsderAnrechnung Territorium Italiens ist. :

auslndischer Steuern, das auf in Italien ansssige Prsonen an-
.

zuwenden ist, die auslndische Einknfte erzielen. Die Mglichkeit EuseboGonzlez:
der Steueranrechnungbleibt Nichtansssigen,die in Italien lediglich Steuervermeidung,MissbrauchdesSteuerrechtsund Steuer-
ene Betriebstttehaben, verschlossen. hinterziehungin Spanien(mitZusammenfassung

in englischerSprache) 441
SiegfriedMayr. Der Verfasser ussert silz zwei Gesichtspunkten: er wnschte
BesteuerungderGewinneaus derVerusserungvon sich eine bereinstimmendeTerminologie,und ergibtseineMeinung
Vermgen-Die BehandlungNichtansssigerim Falleder wieder zur tatschligen Anwendung spanischen Rechts durch den
Verusserungvon Anteilenan italienischenKrperschaften ....... 417 Steuerzahlerund vergleichtdiesmitdenwirtschaftlichenErfordernis- 1
DerVerfasserbeschftigtsichmitderneuenGesetzgebung,wozu es sen.

einige Streitpunkte ibt. Nach seint Meinung sind Nichtansssige
grundstzlich immer zur italienischen Einkommensteuer heran- Nathan Boidman:
zuziehen, wenn diese Gewinneausder Verusserung von Anteilen Steuerhinterziehung-DergegenwrtigeGradder
an einer italienischenKrperschafterzielen. Allerdingsknnen Dop- Steuerverweigerung 451
pelbesteuerungsabkommeneine Befreiung von der italienischen Dieser Artikel beschftigt s.i.c.h.m.it.de.n. Ursachen unc dem Grad der
Steuer bewirken. Steuerverweigerung in bezug auf die Einkommensteuer;er basiert

auf Erfahrungenn 17 Staaten (ausserdenUSA) und stelltdeGegen-
AugustoFantozzi massnahmender jeweiligen Regierungenvor.
Die BesteuerungvnDividendenundZinsen in Italin ........... 419
DieserArtikel untersuchtdie steuerlicheBehandlungvon Dividenden Neuigketenaus Lateinamerika ............................. 479
und Zinsen, die von in Italien ansssigenoder nicht-ansssigenPer-
sonen an in Italien ansssigeodernicht-ansssigePersonengezahlt Bibliographie-Bcher 480
werden. Besondere Aufmerksamkeit widmet der Verfasser dem FortgeschriebenesInhaltsverzeichnis 483
neuen talienschenAnrechnngsverfahren;er'wistdaraufhin, dass

........................

das italienischeSystem im Falle derAusschttungsteuerbefreiterD- Im zwischenzeitlichneu-gebildetenKabinett is Prof. Forte Ministerfr dievidenden keine Ausgleichssteuererhebt. Koordinierungder EG-Politik.

SOMMAIRE compri cellles des ctions et obligations, les dductionspourpen-.
sions et charges sociales du personnel, le contrle des crdits, les

Inaugurationofficielled l'APTIRC amortissements,es revaluationset quelques principes profession-
(Asian-PacificTaxand lnvestmentResearchCentre) 387 nels et comptables.
Activitsd l'OCDEdans le dmainede la fiscalit .............. 388 GuglielmoMaisto:Description des principaes activits du Comit de l'OCDE des Af- Traitementfiscalappliquen Italie auxtransactionsfaires Fiscallesdepuis juin 1982.. intmationalesentresocitsaffilies : . 408............... .........

Carnetdes Congrs ......... 388 L'auteur tudie les dispositions courantes.concernantla dtermina-
tion du prix de transferten ftaile. L'tude'insiste IbarticulirementsurMaxLaxan: l'article75.d'undcretde septembre1973 qui donne les dispositinsCongrsVenise 1983 . . 390 les plusimportantesapplicablesdans ce domaine.

FrancescoForte, Ministredes Finances* Gian CarloCroxatto:
Politiquefiscaleen Italie ................... .............. 393 Le crditd'imptspays 'trangerdans le
Le Ministre des Finances commenteun certain nombre d'aspectsde . systme italien ...................................... ... 414la voie suivie parle Gouvernementdansle domainede la politiquefis- L'auteurtudie les caractristiquesdu systmeitalien du crditd'im-
cale. L'un de ses principauxsoucis est la fraude et l'vasionfiscales pts pays l'trangerappliquaux rsidentsayant des revenusde
sur un fond de difficultscrs par le dficit budgtaireet l'inflation. source trangre. Un crditsemblabllen'est pas appllicablleaux non-
Le Ministreplaideen.faveurdesollutionsrationnelllesetpragmatiques rsidents agissant par l'intermdiaire d'un tabllissement stablle en
pour une meilleure rpartitionde la charge fiscaleetune rductionde Italie.
l'inflaton.

SiegfriedMayrAntonioLovisolo: Impositiondesplus-valuesralisespardesnon-rsidents
Principesgnrauxde ladterminationdes revenus lorsde la ventede participationsdansdes
professionnelsen.Italie....... ........................... 399 socitsitaliennes .................. 417L'auteur tudie les principalescaractristiques.desrevenus profes- L'auteur tudie la nouvelle lgislation controverse.

.

.....................

Les non-rsi-sionnels des fins fiscales, d'impositionbasesur l'excdentdes re- dentssont, selon lui, toujoursassujettj l'imptsur le revenu pour lescettes sur les dpensesou sur la comptabilitet des transactionsef- plus-values ralises-lors de Ia vente d'actions et autres participa-fectuesdans des conditionscommercialesnormales. tions dans une socit italienne. Les conventions fiscales peuvent
toutefois entraner une exemptionde l'impt italien.

Flavio Dezzani:
Italie: Aspectsfiscauxet lgauxdu bilanannuel ................. 402 AugustoFantozzi:
L''auteur tudie.lIa rellation existant entre lle bilan des fins commer- L'mpositiondes intrtsetdividendesen Italie 419ciales et le calcul du revenu des fihs.fiscales;lessystmescompta- Commentairesur l'imposition des intrts et divdendesverss parbles autoriss, les dispositionfiscalesconcernant.lesvaluations,y des rsidents et non-rsidentsd'Itaie et reus par des.]rsidents et
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non-rsidentsdecemmepays. L'auteurinsisteparticulirementsur EusebioGonzlez:
le nouveau systme d'imputation italien et fait remarquer que le sy- Espagne:Evasion, vitementet fraudeen matirefiscale
stme italien n'applique pas l'galisation fiscale lorsque des di- (en franaisavecrsumen anglas) 441videndesexemptsd'imptsont distribus.

........................

L'auteur dveloppe deux sries d'arguments: Il souhaite obtenir un
accord sur laterminologieutiliseet met son avis quant l'applica-GianniMarongiu: tion de la loi espagnole sur la faon dont le. contribuable prsenteLe paiementde l'imptet la capacitdepayeren Italie- juridiquementses transactionset son intention relle.Larticle53de la Constitutiondevantla Cour

Consttutionnelle ........................................ 426
L'auteurtudie l'article53 de la Constitutionitaliennequi prvoitentre NathanBoidman:autre, que toutes, les personnesdoivent payer l'impten fonction de Fraude fiscale-Oenest la dsobissancela loi 451leurcapacitcontribuerlachargenationale. L'intrtdecetarticle Cetarticletraite la du degrde ladsobissance

.............

la loirside galementdans les limites qu'il pose au pouvoir d'mposition
de natureet

du corps lgislatif.
en matired'imptsur le revenu dans 17 pays, autres que les Etats-
Unis, et les ractionsdes gouvernementsconcerns.

Furio Bosello:
Le secretbancaireen Italie l'garddu fiscaprs la rforme Nouvellesd'AmriqueLatine 479de 1982 ...............................................436 ...............................

En Italie le secret bancaireexiste toujours l'gard dufiscmais.lar- Bibliographie-Livres
forme de 1982aaccordcedernierdeplusgrandpouvoirafind'ob-

.................................... 480

tenir des banques un certain nombre d'informations. Indexrcaptulatif ........................................ 483

Adrianodi Pietro:
Rpubliquede San Marino: Imptetcontrledeschanges ........ 438
L'auteurdonneun aperudu systmefiscal et des rglesdecontrle * Monieur le ProfesseurForte est Ministrede lacoordinationdes politiques
des changes de ce petit tat souverain qui est une enclave l'in- des Commuhauts Europennes dans le Gouvernement nouvellement .

trieurdu territoire italien. form.

Official Inaugurationof the
Asian-PacificTax and InvestmentResearchCentre
On 19 July 1983 the Asian-PacificTax and Investment Ian Langford-Brown,FCA, Australia-Tax Consultant
Research Centre in Singaporewas inauguratedby Prof. and PartnerDeloitte Haskins & Sells
J. vanHoornJr., chairmanoftheBardofGovernors,in Lee Beng Fye, Malaysia - Executive Director Price
the presence of authorities from differentcountries and WaterhouseServices
of the many participants at the First Asian-PacificTax RaymondE. Moore, Hong Kong- Solicitorand Execu-
Conference held on 19 and 20 July. The opening cere- tive Directorof JardineMatheson& Co.
monywas followedby a reception. N.M. Qureshi, Philippines- Executive Director Asian
On the occasionof this event,whichconstitutesa signi- DevelopmentBank
cant developmentfor the entireregion, severalmessages Sidney C. Rolt, Singapore- FinancialConsultant
had been received from, inter alia, the President of Sri O.P. Vaish, India-Advocate

Lanka, J.R. Jayewardene; the Prime Minister of the AngelQ. Yoingco,Philippines-ExecutiveDirectorNa-

Philippines, Cesar E.A. Virata; the Ministerof Finance tionalTax ResearchCenter

ofSingapore,HonSuiSen; theMinisterofFinanceofthe KhajaHabibullah,Pakistan- Chief IncomeTax, CBR
Solomon Islands, Bartholomew Ulufa'alu; the Perna- Saiful Hamid, Indonesia- Deputy Director for Direct
nent Secretaries of Finance of Pakistan, H.U. Beg and Taxes

Thailand;Dr. Panas Simasathien; the Commissionerof During the conference, the first issue of the Asian-
Inland Revenue of Hong Kong, V.A. Ladd; together Pacific Tax and InvestmentBulletin was handed out, as
with amessagefromthe ExecutiveSecretaryofESCAP, well as a book on Taxation in the Asian-PacificRegion
S.M.A.S. Kibria, whichwas readduringthe receptionby prepared by Jap Kim Siong, Principal Research Assis-
Dr.V.J. Ram, Director or Manager, ESCAP/UNIDO tant, International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,
Division of Industry, Human Settlementsand Technol- Amsterdam.
ogy. Prior to the conferencea 1-dayseminar,co-sponsoredby
The 2-day conferenceheld on this occasionwas devoted the Centre and the NationalTax Research Center, was
to a subject of current interest: Tax Planning - Tax held in Manila under the title New Thrusts in Tax and
Avoidance - Tax Evasion and was attended by people InvestmentPolicies.SpeakerswereProf. J. vanHoorn;
from 17 countries.The speakerswere: Hon. EdgardoL. Tordesillas,Deputy-MinisterofTrade
S. Ambalavaner, Sri Lanka - Chief Executive of the and Industry;andHon. RmuloVilla,DeputyCommis-

Centre sionerof the Bureauof InternalRevenue.
Graham R. Clarke, Singapore - Senior Tax Principal On 22 July, the MalaysianChapter of the International

Ernst & Whinney
Alun G. Davies, C.B.E.,U.K. -Governor Details about the Centre and its library and
Dr. M.P. Dominic, Singapore Attorney-at-Law (Sri other services available from the Centre's

-

Lanka) and Advocateand Solicitor (Singapore)
are

headquarters at 2, Nassim Road, SingaporeJ. van Hoorn Jr., Netherlands- ChiefExecutive, Inter- 1025. Telephone235-1959. TelexRS 50257 AP-
nationalBureauofFiscalDocumentationand Chair- TIRC.
man of the Centre
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Fiscal Associationand the Centre co-sponsoreda semi- TAXANALYSISAND TAX STATISTICS
nar in Kuala Lumpur on Taxationof Business Income WorkingParty No. 2 on Tax Analysis and Tax Statistics
ofTransnationalswithparticularemphasison Malaysian ofthe Committeeon FiscalAffairsis responsiblefor
Tax Treaties with Prof. J. van Hoorn, Mr. Lee Beng car-

Fye andMr. AhmadKhan, deputychiefexecutiveofthe rying out work on the revenue side of government
budgets, excluding macro-econmic and conjuncturalCentre, as speakers. fiscal policy analysis which is the domain of the

A seminarscheduled later on in Colomboby the Centre Economic Policy Committee. Under a new work pro-
had to be cancelledbecauseofthe difficultsituationinSri gramme the work of the WorkingParty can be grouped
Lanka. into three main inter-relatedtopics: comparisonsof tax

systems and structures; taxation in relation to economic

OECD Activities in and social policy issues; estimation and quantification
techniques. The common themes of the work pro-the Field of Taxation gramme are to reviewthe options governmentshave on

.

tax policy issues; to provide comparable informationThe OECD Committeeon Fiscal Affairs has continued
about the tax systems and structuresof OECD member

to act as a forumwhere tax anthoritiesofOECDmember
countriescan meet regularlyand exchangeviews on cur- countries;and to exchangeviews or provide information

rent policy issues. It also lays down the work program-
on technicalproblems.

mes of its WorkingParties and follows their execution. Recentworkofthe WorkingPartyhas concentratedon a

The main activitiesof the Commiteeover the lastperiod number of specific subjects which have or are about to
have been the following. appear in the form ofpublications.A reporton Income

INTERNATIONALCO-OPERATION Tax CollectionLags was issued in July. It examines the

As part of its mandate to proceed to periodicreviewsof delaybetweenthe receiptof incomeby the taxpayerand
the paymentofthe tax arisingon such incometo the Gov-situationswhere double taxation may recur and to take

up any issue involvingbilateral tax treaties, the Commit- ernment. The 1983 edition of Revenue Structures in

tee has prepared reportson the taxationof incomefrom OECD MemberCountrieswas publishedin September.
the leasing of industrial,commercialor scientificequip- It covered the period 1965 to 1982 and includeddata on

ment and from the leasing of containers, which will be tax receipts for the years 1955 and 1960. Also in Sep-
madepublic later in the year. Otherworkrelatedto dou- tember,areportonTaxeson ImmovablePropertywas

ble taxation includes a detailed reviewofpossibleprovi- published, which described the ways in which OECD

sions for discouraging the improper use of tax treaties. member countries tax real property and analysed the
various policy issues which arise in this area, with par-The new OECDModelDoubleTaxationConventionon

Estates and Inheritancesand on Giftswas publishdlast ticular reference to the use of these taxes in financing
Spring.

local governments. Other publicationsto appear by the
endoftheyearincludethe 1983 editionof The Tax/Bene-

The Committeehas continuedto discuss a numberof is- ftPositionofa TypicalWorkerand a reporton the Tax
sues related to transfer pricing of multinational enter- Elasticity of the Central GovernmentPersonal Income
prises, such as the applicationof the 1979 OECD report Tax Systems (to appear in the series OECD Studies in
on transfer pricing to the banking sector, the allocation Taxation).of central costs, and the tax treatment of foreign ex-

chauge gains and losses. Co-operationwith the Council Work is underway on a key report concerning the in-
of Europe for the establishmentof a joint multilateral teraction between personal income tax systems under
convention for administrative assistance in tax matters changingeconomicconditions.The othermainpreoccu-
has continued. Other work related to international co- pation of Working Party No. 2 during the next months

operation underway includes the continuation of a de- will include the preparationof reports on the use of tax

tailed study on the taxationof operationsinvolving low- expenditurebudgets, on the waysn whichcorporatetax

tax countries and discussions on the effect of bank sec- systems can be compared and the difficulties in making
recy for the administrationof taxes, both domestically internationalcomparisonsofeffectivecorporatetaxbur-
and internationally. dens.
m i ii

CONFERENCEDIARY Seminar Services InternationaL Taxation of inter- totheinternationalflowofcapitalbetweenaparent
NOVEMBER1983 national financial transfers. Amsterdam (Nether- and its subsidiary. II. Social securitycontributions

Management Centre Europe: Leasing (including: lands), November21-22 (English). as a fiscal burdenon enterprisesengagedin interna-
tional activities. Buenos Aires (Argentina). Sep-tax aspects). Brussels (Belgium), November 3-4 DECEMBER1983 tember16-21 (English,French, German,Spanish).(English).

ManagementCentre Europe: Internationalfinance Management Centre Europe: International cash

(including: tax implications of financing and management (including: the role of international FORFURTHERINFORMATION
foreign exci.ange transactions). Nice (France), tax planning in tax management).London (United PLEASEWRITETO:
November7-9 (English). Kingdom),December7-9 (English).
Seminar Services International: International tax

International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):
planning. Zrich (Switzerland), November 7-8-9 Management Centre Europe: International General Secretariat, Woudenstein,

(English). portfolio management(including: the role of taxa- Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,
tion specialists). Brussels (Belgium), December 3000 DR Rotterdam (the Netherlands).

The American Tax Institute in Europe: 6th Annual 19-21 (English). Management Centre Europe: Avenue des
Congress (including: internationalaspects of U.S. Arts 4, B-1040Brussels (Belgium).
corporatetaxation, tax developmentsin key Euro- SEPTEMBER1984 Seminar Services Int'l.: 1 Passage Perdonnet
pean countries and unitary taxation). Cannes CH-1005,Lausanne,Switzerland
(France),Novembei-16-17-18 (English) 38th Annual CongressofLF.A.: I. Fiscal obstacles
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SubJectI Sujet Themal Tema I

Tax Avoidance/ Tax Evasion Evasion fiscale / Fraudefiscale Steuervermeidung / Steuerhinter- Elusin fiscal / Evasion fiscal
1 ziehung

SubjectIl Sujet Il ThemaIl Tema Il

International problemsn the field of Problmes internationaux dans le Internationale Probleme auf dem Problemas internacionales en los

general taxes on sales of goods and domaine des taxes sur le chiffre Gebiet der Umsatzbestuerung mpuestosgeneralessobre las ven-

servces d'affaires tas de bienes y servcos

SeminatA SminaireA SeminarA SeminarioA

Taxpolicytowardsthenationalherit- Politique fiscale et patrimoine cul- Steuerpolitik und nationales Kul- Poltica fiscal sobre el patrimonio
age turel turerbe cultural

,

SeminarB SminaireB SeminarB SeminarioB

Tax aspectsof foreign investmentn . Investissementstrangers en Italie Auslandische Investierungenn Ita- Problemas fiscales de las nves-

Italy lien ticiones extranjerasen Italia
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:

Congrs
Venise * 983

MAX LAXAN
Prsidentde l'IFA

Les fastes du Congrs de Montral sont encore vivants des manoeuvres que la persistance des difficults
dans nos mmoiresalors que nous allonsretrouver,pour conomiques, d'une part, le dveloppement des cou-
notre trenteseptimerunionannuelle, les cheminsplus rants d'affairestransnationaux,d'autrepart, rendentla
familiers de l'Europe. La ville qui nous accueille cette fois plus tentanteset plus difficiles combattre.
anne est parmi les plus chargesd'histoire, les plus sin- Si la fraude est assez aisment caractrise comme ungulirespar sonpass, les plusprestigieusespar l'ensem-

manquementdirect, intentionnelou non, laloi fiscale,ble de monumentset d'oeuvresd'art qu'elle a lgus au il est plus difficile de cerner le contenu des pratiquesquipatrimoinede l'humanit.Rienneprdisposaitla lagune relventde l'vasion. C'est en effet le droit du contribu-ingratede Venise brillerd'un aussivifclat travers les able de mener ses affaires de telle manire que l'imptsicles que la volont et l'nergie des hommes. C'est ce qu'il ait acquitter soit le moins lev possible. Cettetmoignageque je veux avant tout retenir. conduite est qualifie du joli terme d'pargne fiscale.
AvecVenise, nous retrouvonsaussilecharmed'un pays C'est entre l'pargneet l'vasionfiscalesque la frontire
dont nos prgrinationsnous avaient carts depuis de apparat bien des gards incertaine.Le contenuqueles
trop longues annes, voil presque trente ans que notre diffrentes lgislations donnent l'vasion fiscale
Association, alors dans son renouveau d'aprs guerre, montre que, gnralement, celle-ci est caractrisepar
n'a pas tenu de Congrs en Italie. C'est dire la joie que la mise en oeuvre de pratiquespermettantde parvenir
nous prouvons nous rassemblerau coeur de la vieille un rsultatqui aurait entrain l'exigibilitde l'impts'il
cit dans ce mois d'octobre qui convient, mieux que les avaittobtenudas le cadre d'une gestionnormaledes
agitationsde l't, la dcouvertede ses richessesartis- affaires. On ne saurait disconvenir de la ncessitpour
tiques comme la conduitede nos travaux. l'autorit scale de prendre des dispositions propres
Les deux thmes d'tude qui nous sont proposs ont lutter contre certaines formes d'vasion fiscal. Encore
djt clairs par nos prcdentes rflexions. S'agis- faut-il que ces dispositionssoient aussi claireset prcises
sant de la fraude et de l'vasion fiscales, le Congrs de que possible de manire viter toute applicationarbi-
Paris, en 1980, avait, dans son premier sminaire, dis_ traire ou simplementdiscrtionnaire.
put de l'usage et de l'abus du recours aux refuges fis- Les mesures destines protger les intrts des Etats
caux. Le sujet, cette fois, est pris dans sa plus grandedi- contre la fraude et l'vasion fiscales internationalesont
mension et couvre l'ensemble d'un domaine dans l'ap- fait l'objet de la part du rapporteurgnral d'un inven-
procheduquelleslmentspassionnelsl'emportent tairedtaillet exhaustif,englobantdes mesures carac-sou-

vent sur les aspects juridiques, mais qu'il convient de tre liquidatif ou forfaitaire qui expriment peut tre
traiter avec la rigueur scientifique qui est le propre de davantage le souci d'assurerun partage quitable entre
notre Association. Quant aux taxes sur le chiffre d'af- les diverses souverainets fiscales d'activits de carac-
faires, le Congrs de Rome, dj en 1956, accessoire- tre international. A la lumire des principes gnraux
ment celui d'Athnes en 1962, avaient conduit des prcdemment dgags, le Professeur UCKMAR
travaux approfondis sur les problmes internationaux analyse de manire pertinente la notion de refuge fis-
qui s'y rattachent, mais en privilgiant l'aspect cal et les consquences qu'en ont tir les pays expor-
conomique de l'imposition. Notre approche, cette tateurs de capitaux, de mme les limitations qu'ilsque
anne, sera plus classique. apportent uneutilisationtrop habiledes mesuresprises
Le remarquable travail effectu par le Professeur V. pour viter les doubles impositions, la suite de la mul-

UCKMAR,sur labasedes rapportstablisparvingtsept tiplicationdes traits qui s'y rapportent.
groupementsnationaux, offre un panorama complet et Il est clair, enfin, que la lutte contre la fraude fiscale
une analyse attentive et minutieuse des concepts de l'chelleinternationalene peutconnatredrelssuccs
fraude et d'vasion fiscale. Il dgage les fondements que si elle s'appuie sur une coopration internationale
juridiques sur lesquels s'tablissent les mesures prises qui s'est dveloppeau cours des derniresannes, mais
par les diffrentsEtatsdvelopps,en vue de fairechec qui comporteencore d'videntes lacunes.
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Le deuxime sujet livr nos rflexions concerne les Il n'en reste pas moins que les problmesinternationaux

problmesinternationauxrelatifs aux taxes sur le chiffre que soulve ce secteur de la fiscalit demeurent d'une
d'affaires. Le. rapporteur gnral, le professeur H.G. ampleur assez rduite et qu'il suffit sans doute la qua-
RUPPE,oprantune synthsemagistraledes vingt trois lit du travail scientifiquede notre Associationqu'il soit

rapports nationaux, constate tout d'abord que la com- fait, priodiquement, sinon intervalle d'un quart de
munat internationale reconnat que les taxes sur le sicle, le point de l'volution des techniques et le re-

chiffre d'affaires s'analysent comme des impts censementdes difficults.
gnrauxla consommationqui, en vertuduprincipede A ct des deux thmes d'tudes principaux, se tien-
la territorialitde l'impt, doivent frapper les produits dront, commeil est d'usage, deuxsminaires. Celuicon-

imports comme les produits nationaux et ne pas tre sacr aux investissements trangers en Italie rpond
perus, au contraire, sur les marchandises exportes. une traditionconstantedu payshte de mieuxfaire con-
C'est l'application de la rgle de la fiscalit du pays de natre le contenu de sa lgislation fiscale dans ses d-
destination. veloppementsles plus rcents.
Cette rgle est de porte trs large: elle concerne aussi Aussi, insisterai-jesurtoutsur l'intrtexceptionnelque
bien les taxescumulativessur le chiffred'affaires,dontle prsenterale sminairesur la politiquefiscaleet le patri-
domaine se rtrcit, que la forme la plus laborede ce moine culturel, auquel nos amis italiens ont souhait
type dimposition,la taxesur la valeurajoute,qui, sous donner le plus grand retentissement en lui consacrant
ses diffrnts types, est de plus en plus rpandue,depuis l'aprs-midi de la premire journe. O, mieux qu'
que l'harmonisationde la fiscalitindirectedes pays de la Venise,pouvait-onillustrerles efforts faitspourpromou-
CommunautEconomiqueEurop.ennes'est ordonne voir, par le biais de l'impt, la sauvegarde des richesses
autourd'elle. Dans tous les cas, travers l'entreprisere- artistiquesdont nous sommes les dpositaires
devable de l'impt, c'est la contribution du consom-

mateur final qui est recherche, ainsi qu'en tmoignent A touses participants,commeaux personnesqui les ac-

les exonrationsqui en limitentle champd'applicationet compagnent, je souhaite un excellentcongrs et le plus
surtout les taux diffrencis qui tendent rendre plus agrablesjourdans la cit des Doges.
quitables les prlvementsoprs.
La gnralisationde la taxe sur la valeurajoutea rduit

Congressla portedes problmesinternationauxrelatifsaux taxes Csur le chiffred'affairesdans la mesureo la techniquede
sa perception dispense, tant l'entre qu' la sortie des
marchandisesdu territoire national, de procder d'une
manire forfaitaire l'impositionou l'exon des 1,

0*4- u Vencetaxes cumulativesayant pu frapper le produitaux stades -.. 0.
.. 4antrieursde son laboration. Aussi bien, dans les rela- *

tions entre pays ayant recours la taxe sur la valeur

ajoute comme mode d'impositiondes affaires, les dif- 983
ficults rmanentes, que le rapporteurgnral recense

avec soin, ne sont que de porte limite. Le risque de While the festive proceedings of the Montreal Congress are

double imposition, ou au contraire de non-imposition, still vivid in our minds, we are returningto the more familiar
roads ofEuropeforour37th annualmeeting. Ourhostcityfor

concerne surtout, comme le montre avec pertinence le this year is one of the mosthistoric,with a highlydistinguished
professeurRUPPE, les prestationsde services. En ce qui past, and has the most marvelousmonumentsandworksof art

les concerne, la comptence fiscale peut tre reven- which it bequeathed to the heritageof mankind. Nothingbut

diquepar le pays o le prestatairea son sige, par celui the will and energyofmen has predisposedthe barren lagoon
o le service est rendu ou par celui o le service est of Venice to glitter with such lively brilliance throughout the

centuries. Above all I want to remind everyoneof this herit-
utilis. age.
L'hsitation que l'on peut avoir, s'agissant surtout des In Venice we rediscover the charms of a country from which

prestations immatrielles, dont le dveloppement des our traveis have kept us away for too many years, as our As-

techniquesa multipli le nombre, localiserle service, a sociation has not held a Congress in Italy for almost 30 years

amen la CommunautEconomiqueEuropenne,dans followingits revivalafter thewar. Thatiswhywe takesuchple-
asure in meeting in the heartof the oldcity in the monthofOc-

sa siximedirective, dfinirun ensemblede rgles trs tober which far better suits the discoveryof the artistic riches
complexes sans toujours parvenir un rsultat satisfai- of Venice and the carrying on of our business than the busy
sant. summermonths.

On doit savoirgr au professeurRUPPEd'avoir,en con- Our previousmeetingshave already thrownsome light on the

clusion de son rapport trs intressantet trs complet, two subjectswhichwereproposedtous. In 1980theParisCon-

cern les diffrents domaines dans lequels des progrs gress dealtwith tax avoidanceandevasionwhenit discussedin
its first seminarthe use and abuse of tax havens. This time the

peuventencore tre accomplissi l'onveutparvenir une subject is taken in its widest sense and coers the whole of a

plus grande neutralitdes taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires. field in which emotionalelementsoften prevail over the legal
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aspects but which should be treatedwith the scientific exact- not on exportedgoods. This is the applicationof the rule that
ness that is the hallmarkofour Association. the countryof destinationhas the right to tax,
As to turnover taxes, both the Congresses of Rome (as long This rule is very widely applied: it concerns cumulative turn-
ago as 1956) and ofAthensin 1962 did some thoroughworkon over taxes - whose field is shrinking - as well as the most
the internationalproblemsattached to them, but with special sophisticatedform of this type of taxation, i.e. thevalue added
attention to the economic aspect of the imposition. This year tax, which under various forms has been adopted by an in-
we will take a more standardapproach. creasing number of countries, and is the focal point around

which the harmonizationof indirect taxationin the EuropeanThe remarkable work carried out by Professor V. Uckmar, CommonMarketcountriesis effected. In all cases, itis soughtwhich was based on twenty-sevennational reports, offers a to place the burden of the tax on the final consumer throughcompletepanoramaand a careful and detailed analysis of the the enterprisewhich is the payer of the tax. This is evidenced
concepts of tax avoidance and evasion. He defines the legal by the exemptions which lmit its field of application and infoundationson whicharebaedthe measurestakenby thevar- particular by the differentiated tax rates which lead to fairer

'

ious developed countries with a view to checking schemes taxation.
whichare madebothmore temptingandmoredifficultto com-

bat by the persistenceof the economic difficulties on the one The spread of the value added tax reduced the significanceof
hand, and the developmentof transnationalbusiness on the international problems regarding turnover taxes n so far as

other. their collectionsystemreleasedgovernmentsfromthe obliga-
tion to use forfaitsystemswhentaxingor exemptinggoods, re-If tax evasion can quite readily be characterized as a spectivelyimported in the national territoryor exported from

straightforwardviolationof tax law, whether intendedor not, it, with respect to cumulative turnover taxes which could beit is more difficult to define those practices that fall under the imposed on suchgoods in earlier stages of their production.conceptof tax avoidance. Besides, the remainingdifficulties,which the generalreporter
It is in fact the right of the taxpayer to conduct his affairs in carefully describes, in the relationships between countries
such a way that the taxes he has to pay are as low as possible. which have adopteda value added tax to tax business transac-

Thisbehavior is qualifiedby the nicephrase taxsaving.The tions have only limited significance.
borderlinebetween tax saving and tax avoidanceproves to be The risk ofdouble taxationor, by contrast,non-taxation,con-

vague in many aspects. The contentsattributedto the concept cerns in particular the supply of services as clearly shown by
of tax avoidanceby different legislationshow that, in general, Professor Ruppe. With respect to the latter, the right to tax
it is characterizedby putting into operation practces which may be claimedeitherby the countrywhere the supplieris es-
make it possible to achieve a result which would have led to tablishedor by the countrywhere the service is renderedorby
taxation if it had been achieved UIder normal conduct of a the country where the service is used. Any doubts which one
business. One cannot gainsay the necessity for the tax au- might have with respect to the place where the service is ren-
thorities to take proper measures to combat certain forms of dered concerninparticularimmaterialservices,the number
tax avoidance.Thesemeasuresshouldalso beasclearandpre- of which increases as a result of technical developments.This
cise as possible so as to avoid any arbitrary or merely discre- has causedthe EuropeanCommonMarketto definea number
tionaryapplication. ofvery complexrules in its SixthDirective,without,however,
The generalreporterhas made the measuresaimedatprotect- always obtaininga satisfactoryresult.

ing the interests of States against internationaltax avoidance One must be grateful to ProfessorRuppe for having pointedandevasionthe subjectofadetailedandexhaustiveinventory. out, in the conclusionto his very interestingand completere-
This includes measureswhich result in a final settlementor a port, the various fields in which progress can still be made if
fixedsolutionwhichperhapsfurtherexpressestheworryof as- one wishes to arrive at a greater neutrality of turnover taxa-
suring a fair division between the various tax jurisdictionsof tion. It can, however, not be denied that the international
activitiesof an internationalcharacter. problems which are caused by this sector of taxation are less

significantand there is little doubt that the qualityof the scien-Along general principles which he first sets forth, Prof. tificworkperformedbyourAssociationwillnot be impairedifUckmaranalysesin a relevantway the notionoftaxhavens it onlyperiodically,even at intervalsof a quarterof a century,and the consequenceswhich the capital exporting countries takesstockof the technicaldevelopmentsandmakes an inven-have drawn from it, as well as the limitationwhich they apply tory of the difficulties.
to a too clever use of measures to avoid double taxation as a

consequenceof the increasingnumberof treatieswhichrelate Inadditionto tle discussionof the twomainsubjectstherewill
to it. be - as is our custom - two seminars. The one dedicated to

foreign investmentin Italy is in conformitywith the tradition
Finally, it is clear thatthe battleagainsttax evasionon an inter- that the host country acquants interestedparties with its taxnational scale cannot be truly successfulunless it depends on legislationand its most recent developments.internationalcooperationwhich has indeed developed in the
courseof thelastfewyears,butwhichclearlystill showsgaps. of the seminar policy vis--vis the cultural

But, Iwouldliketoemphasizeinparticulartheexceptionalim-
portance on tax

The second subject submitted for our considerationconcerns heritage, to which our Italian friends have wished to give the
internationalproblems relating to turnover tax. The general greatest prominence by dedicating the afternoon of the first
reporter, ProfessorH.G. Ruppe, who has carried out a mas- day to it. Whereelse than in Venicecould one better illustrate
terly synthsis of twenty-threenational reports, states first of the efforts to promotethroughtaxationthe safeguardingof the
all that the internationalcommunityrecognizes that the vari- artistic riches of which we are the trustees
ous types of turnovertax can be characterizedas generalcon- Iwish all delegatesas well as thepersonswho accompanythem
sumption taxes which, under the principle of territorialityof an excellent congress and a most agreeable stay in the city of
tax, shouldbeleviedondomesticaswellasimportedgoodsbut the Doges.
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raxPolicyin Italy.

By FrancescoForte

The first subject of this Congress - tax avoidance and tax evasion - is un- F-]**
doubtedlyquite suitable as regards Italian taxation policy in this period. In- A:, ..,-'.-,-t,.
deed, one of the main themeswearedealingwith ispreciselythatof theelimi- * t.'..,,::_:

nationor reductionofthe areasof tax erosiondue both to elusionand to appa- -:': ,,

rently unjustified exemptions (or even to the combinationof these two ele- i1 -
ments) and with evasion.

In this connectionI have coined a term that I believecould be considereduse-

, -1
.

Itl,lf'..fulin debates between researchersand experts,who have the task of evaluat- -.*

ing the tax policy in its application and in its trends: the term areas of tax

-.
--C

.

penumbra.The sun of the South does not shine upon all areas of tax-paying
capacity. On some there shines a settingsun, on others the sun tries to illumi- ''.::4.
nate, but it is hindered by large wanderingclouds; on yet others- as on the 53* V
fields of Marengo after the historical battle - pale shines the moon. Over **:l\-'-...I:.r'-..--::- 4.,
others there is darkest night. When a tax and social contributionsystem has S,'4v
reached,ashas the Italiansystem in 1983, aburdenlevelofaround44% ofthe ' 14'- '6...

national product, the areas of tax penumbranow appear particularlyworry- Wr.*j..'1 :.. 1- 1

--..'..

ing, because: j
-

(1) Thereis an increase in the economicdistortionsand inequalitiesbetween
those who pay and those who do not pay or pay little because they are in
the area of tax penumbraor even in the area ofdarkestnight. Francesco Forte, currently Minister for EEC

(2) There is a greaterneed to reduceor eliminate the areas of tax penumbra, Affairs, was born in Busto Arsizio (Italy) in

to obtain new revenue without putting pressure on already paying tax- 1929. He obtained his degree at the Univer-

payers (this in Italy, not to increase the tax burden, but rather to replace sity of Pavia in 1951 and becamefull profes-
with normal taxation the forms of extraordinaryor temporarytaxation). sorattheUniversityof Turin in 1961. He isthe

(3) It is becomingmore urgent to act against the tax penumbraand night, so authorof many books and publications.
as to have the means for adapting taxes to the reality of the economy, Mr. Forte was Vice-President of ENI from

stimulating the growth of assessable incomes (which we believe can be 1971-1975, Presidentofthe textileholdingof

done, in most cases, by simplifyingmatters and by using average income ENI from 1974-1977, member of the Central

notions, following the tradition of Italian science on optimal taxation, Tax Commission from 1977-1979 and took

from Gian Rinaldo Carli and Pietro Verri onwards). partwith Messrs: Marjolin and Mc Dougall in
3 study committeesof the EEC on monetary

To understandthe problems and the objectivesof tax policy, one must con- union and dvelopment of the European
sider the difficulties of the Italian balance of revenue and expenditure, and budget (1975-1979). He is also a memberof

the fact that in Italy a great tax reformwas started just at thebeginningofthe the ScientificBoardof the Universityof Buck-

1970s, when enormous factors contributing to economic tension occurred, ingham (United Kingdom),Vice-Presidentof

such as the shock causedby the increase in oil prices. the Atlantic Economic Association, and
President of the Italian Society of Economy,

In Italy, in the periodof the easyyears (1971-76), the tax burdenremained Demographyand Statistics.
at 17% and social security contributions at 14%, while public expenditure Mr. Forte is a member of the Italian Socialist
continuedto increase, reaching average European levels. Our tax and con- Party and has been a rnernber of the
tributionpressurehasinsteadremainedconsiderablybelowaverageEurope- Chamber of Deputies for his Party since
an levels, aswell as belowthe averagelevelof theprevious20 years. In fact,n 1979. He was Presidentof the IndustryCom-
1953 the taxburdenwas at 18.2%, in 1963 at 20.3%. This causeda deficitthat mittee of the Chamber of Deputies from
reachedfiguresneverbeforeseeninourcountry.Thespeedofgrowthand the 1979-1981.

difficulty in reducing this deficit were of a structuralordr, due to the great He was Minister of Finance from December
differencebetweenrevenueandpublicexpenditure:the laftergrowntoEuro- 1982 to August 1983.

pean levels, the former remainingbelow them. The burdenofpublicdebt in-
creased through inflation, and this elementcontributedto the growth of the
deficit. But we cannot ignore the fact that the effect of inflationin its turn de-

pendedon the fact that, unlikeothercountries,we wereunable to controlthe
first and second oil price shocks adequately,since in our country there were

elementswhich prevented the economy from functioningproperly: a deficit

substantiallydue to a permissivepolicy on revenuewhich was incompatible
with public expenditurepolicy and indexing mechanismsand rigidity in the
cost system that in fact stimulatedcost inflation.
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If we consider the Italian budget today, we find a quite The measurestaken in early 1983 to correctIRPEF(per-
different situation. Public expenditure has maintained sonal income tax) are not pointless. They increase indi-
the European levels, rising a few points above the previ- vidualpurchasingpowerwith a largeoperationreducing
ous level. This growthof a fewpoints is simplydue to the personal income tax-and increasing family allowances.
fact that the nationalproductgrowth rate is at zero level, Unions traded these concessionswith change in index-

unfortunatelybecause of various circumstances and ationmechanismsofcost of labourand in the elementsof- -

the expenditure feels the effect of a historical momen- rigidity contained in our labour contract system. This is
tum, because ofpredeterminedmechanisms that admit- not only significantin itself, but is also an importantsig-
ted a realgrowthrate ofaround3%, andnot less. Gradu- nal of a change in trend. In this way in Italy we have
ally, thanks to the efforts made since 1981 and particu- adopted-wemay, I think, say so withoutarrogance-for
larly last year, and- may one say so - this year, we have the first time in the Westernworld a type of incomepol-
today reachedaleveloftaxandcontributionburdenvery icy different from that called - let us. face it - neocor- '
similar to that of the rest of Europe. At the presentmo- porative,whichconsistsin the direct interventionof the
ment, for tax revenue we are at 28.5% approximately, Governmentbysuggestionorevenbylawintherelation-
and for tax and contributionsat about 43.5%, which is ship betweenthe differentpartsofsociety. Our interven-
hardly comparablewith the 30%-31% of the easy years. tion insteadconsists in an incomepolicysystemwherein
By now, however, our budget is burdenedby intereston the Governmentacts through its own instrumentsof tax
public indebtedness equal to more than 8% of the na- policy and welfare policy. Therefore, it encouragesand
tionalproduct. modifiesthe elementsofincomepolicythroughpublicfi-
This is caused by errors made in the past, in part during nance action. As far as I can see, among the vrious ex-

the easy years, and the almost schizophrenicpolicy then periments of income policy analyzed till now, this is a

followed, and in part in lateryears throughinflationdue novelty. It is also an important fact, as it shows that it is
to various causes, among which were the deficit, the in- Possible to act with an income policy though respecting
dexation mechanisms and other factors that have independentcontracts.This is avery importantpoint for

brought us to a disproportionate rise in the cost of those of us who believe in both the principles of
economicfreedomof enterprise,and in the principlesofmoney.
freedom and independenceof trade unions. We believe

To recover from this situation, one should first of all that Government interventions should have certain
maintain revenue at the level reached this year; thus tax limits so as to respectcertainbasicautomaticrulesofthe
policy, as has happened,shouldbe orientedtowardsthe market system. And, as Italians are more prone to vice
ends ofan economicpolicy to reducedemandandmoney than-letus say-the Austrians,neocorporativemod-
inflationand to accomplisha socialpact for an income els in Italy might be apt to degenerate,while this model
policy, i.e. the elements of cost inflation and thus bring have its costs, possibly higher than others, but it
about a fallininflationthat in its turncanproducea fallin may

gives resultsthatare lessproneto deviationthanothers.
the cost of money; in this way, the burdenof intereston

public indebtednesswill tend to lessen in terms of per- This operation at the same time aimed at redistribution
centageof the nationalproduct, and thenwe will be able ofincome-as onemay see -fromthe pointofviewof tax
to bring our budgetbalanceback to normal. equity. In Italy, forvarous reasons, the mainpart of the

This is the line we are following. One should remember, tax loadburdensindividualtaxpayers,ofwhichby farthe

however, that we have to deal with the inheritancefrom greatest part fell on employees. Thus it was important,
the easy years and that thereforewe now have to face re-

on the onehand, to amendsomewhatthe incometax sys-

quirementsand tasks that are not pleasantfor anybody. tem, and on the otherhandto havemeasuresin favourof

These tasks must be faced realistically. employees. In addition, to meet justifiedrequestsin this
field, reliefwasgiven intheformoffmilyaid, mainlyfor

I should mention that, when Mussolini came to power, single-incomefamilies, to ease family burdens. It seems

all political forces were discussing extraordinary finan- to us that this instrumentmayat timesbemoreimportant
cialmeasures,andthe fascistprogrammeitselfcontained than the tax instrument, as it can be better tuned to re-

measures of extraordinary finance as had the previous quirementsinherent to family situations.
ones.

The theme of controllingpublic expenditure,which has
The financial history of that and later periods in Italy been thoroughlydiscussedand dealtwith, is also forusofshows that financial normalization occurred thanks to utmost concern. It is obvious that the size of the Italian
the measures f ordinary finance of previous govern- public expenditure compared to the national income is
ments and to the ordinaryfinancialmeasuresdeveloped such that controlling it is essential. I should, however,by Minister De Stefani. Thus, extraordinary financial point out that the main theme of this control, from the
measures were of no use in that post-war period. The point ofview of quantity, lies in the reductionof interest
same considerations apply to our second post-war on the public debt so as to promote (together with the
period. Let us rememberthat in economicand financial high tax burdenthat shouldbe kept up) the virtuousspi-history, extraordinary finance does not exist: there are ral of the reduction of the public debt burden and in-
only the ways of ordinary finance, more or less easy, terest. And, as everypercentagepoint is worth4,000bil-
more or less lengthy. lion lire, ifoneconsiderscompoundinterestand its effect
This I say, because one should not avoid our daily oncorporationsownedorpart-ownedbytheState, thisis
medicine, imagining a marvellous, future, all-resolving where the main action should concentrate. But, of
medicine. course, it is also very important that public entrepre-
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TAX REVENUEFROM 1974 TO 1982

In billions of lire

1974 1975 1976 . 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 19821

Directtaxes
RPEF (personalincometax) 2,901 4,185 6,776 10,098 11,616 15,095 23,402 31,120 38,351

I

RPEG (corporationincometax) 133 651 907 1,602 1,275 -1,620 2,962 3,550 4,506
LOR (local incometax) 105 270 484 379 3,344 3,481 4,394 5,433 6,941
Substitutetax 31 1,033 2,151 2,742 4,158 3,861 6,040 8,314 10,755
Others 3,111 1,788 1,261 1,196 1,459 1,972 793 851 4,599

_

TOTAL 6,281 7,927 11,579 16,017 21,852 26,029 37,591 49,268 65,152

% on total 33.7 40.2 41.8 44:7 49.0 50.0 52.4 54.9 57.2

percentageincreasecompared '

tothe previousyear 42.3 26.6 46.1 38.3 36.4 19.1 44.4 31.1 32.2

Indirecttaxes
VAT 2,295 2,339 7,066 9,334 10,858 11,894 17,382 20,672 24,712
RegistryDepartment 523 555 818 923 1,123 1,431 1,997 2,590 1,978
Stampduty 383 444 547 857 1,101 1,296 1,444 1,724 2,369
Mineraloils 2,494 2,898 3,627 4,531 4,951 5,780 6,617 7,071 8,400
Tobaccoexcisetax 863 1,008 1,130 1,318 1,528 1,760 2,038 2,536 . 3,270
Others 5,788 4,550 2,908 2,883 3,224 3,878 4,720 5,867 7,943

TOTAL 12,346 11,794 16,096 19,846 22,785 26,039 34,198 40,460 48,672

% on total 66.3 59.8 58.2 55.3 51.0 50.0 47.6 45.1 42.8

percentageincreasecompared
tothe previousyear 25.2 -4.5 36.5 23.3 14.8 14.3 31.3 18.3 20.3

GRANDTOTAL 18,627 19,721 27,675 35,863 44,637 52,068 71,789 89,728 113,824
_

1. Provisional data (1982)

neurs and managersin generalshouldbe made awareof are voted without realizing that they mean taxes: this
their responsibilityin the overallsituation. concept is also valid for tax exemptionsand deductions.

Waste and abuse are also fundamental elements to One may recall the story of the person who had a lot of
tackle. Thus in the policy we have adopted there is the hair, fromwhomonehair ata timewas takenaway,until

principle of tax autonomy and fiscal responsibility of at a certain momenthe was bald. This idea also holds in

every independent centre of expenses. Our thought tax matters taken one at a time, every measuremay be
therefore is, that in future one should not grant to local considereda smallthing,butifwecontinuetopluckhairs
authoritiesautomatictransferincreases,but only assess- we will end up bald.
able incomesor other taxablematters, so that the princi- For instance, it is obvious that if the famous una tan-
ple is upheldthat the citizenwho is a taxpayercanhimself tum tax of 2,000 billion lire is not applied, we will lose
directly go and check who is spending and how. For in- 2,000 billion lire. It is obvious that if we do not replace
stance, we know that in regionaladministrationsthere is the 600 billion lire of additionalexemptionsin favourof
a practice that the State does not allow: the use ofmeans incomederivedfromprofessionsand smallfirms,wewill
of transport, such as a motorcar with chauffeur, on lose 600 billion lire, and tlat if we do no conplete our
routesone couldcoverby train, forwhichin the Statead- programmefor the recoveryofVAT evasionsof 600 bil-
ministration different and stricter procedures are used lionlire,wewillloseanother600billionlire. Wehaveob-
instead. tained approvalof andwe are beginningto apply the law .

But the themeofpublicexpenditureat times arousesbit- regardingsealed cash registers. The revenue that can be
ter thoughtsin thosewho have to run Governmentprog- collected through this cannot as yet be specified,but, all

rammes, because everyone is in complete agreement the same, this is to be consideredan importantrevenue

when statinggeneralprinciples,far lesswhenone gets to yieldingmeasure.

specificcases. Some have criticized the increase of the tax on lighters.
It is true that Parliamenthas become an instrumentfor This means 40 billion lire. Whoevercansuggestalterna-

aggravatingtaxes,butone cannothelpnoting thatunfor- tive sources of revenue is asked to kindly say so, when

tunately at times it is lso an instrumentwhere expenses criticizingany particulartax.
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Rightly, Luigi Einaudi wanted our Constitutionto con- tant as it extends the procedureof collectionby tax-roll
tain a norm specifying that budget choices should be to all revenue outstanding, and it strengthens the struc-
made comparingexpenditureand revenue. tures and elementsof competitionamong tax collection
As regards our program it now consists first of all in the entities, safeguardingtheprinciplethatcollectionshould

be entrusted to banks, public corporations and toofficial redactionof unified tax codes, the first of which
cooperative bodies, the professionalconcernspersonalincome tax. competence of
which is beyond question.prgramme law reorganiza-Apartfromthisimportant of

tion, we have the following6 plans. Mreover,wehavepreparedthe textofthereformoftax
litigation, which will reduce litigation to two steps, thus

First come the amendmentsto the law reorganizingthe saving time and increasingefficiency, as well as utilizingfinancial administration to render it more efficient and betterthe personnel.The renainderofpersonnelwillbe ,

operational. assignedto assisttheordinarymagistratejn fiscalcasesto
It is.fundamentalto acquirenot only the instrumentsfor supporthis increasedburdenwith regardto taxmatters.
unifying assessments on VAT and income tax matters, There is moreover the regrouping and reduction of the
but alo the instruments for acquiring in a quick, un- number of VAT rates, and anti-evasion measures for
bureaucraticnanner,asifin a largecompany, the means foreign trade. This is accompaniedby the prep-neededfor the completeinformaticreorganizationofthe

VAT in
arationof indexesofprofitabilityand of living standards

finanial administration. This not only concerns com- as regards the income tax sector. These are sensitive
puterzationof registers as those concerningreal estates wherein act bearing in mind principles of ob-
but also tax litigation,personnelnanagement,field op-

areas, we

jectivity.The samespiritpervadesthenethodsofassess-
erations. We requiredifferentprocurementprocedures. ment by parameters of average income for purposes of
One only needs to think that, to purchase a personal thenewmunicipaltaxon real estateentrustedto localau-
computer, one has to wait one and a half year; so that thorities.
Whentheres needofone in certaindepartments,one has There has been a debn the new norm about induc-
to resort.to borrowing,which undoubtedlyis hardly the tive assessments.First of all, I must say that this norm is
ideal solution. derived from the tax reform law. We do not think we

Anothermeasureconcernstax collection.This isare-ap- have touseiteitherinademagogicwayorin anexagger-
praial0f.pendinglegislation.We considerit very impor- ated manner; we simplybelievewe must employ coeffi-

TAX BURDENAND CURRENTPUBLIC EXPENDITURE

In billions of lire

Years State Public Social GDP Taxes Taxation Total Current Current
Revenue Administration Security Contributions Public(P.A.) Public

Revenue Contributions Administration Administra-
Expenditurein tion(P.A.)

%ofGDP Deficitin%
ofGDP

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e=b:d) (f=c:d) g=(b+c):d
1971 -- 11459 8500 68510 16.7 12.4 29.1 33.8 1.8

.1973 14276 14303 11341 82503 17.3 13.7 31.0 35.0 3.8
1974 18627 17919 14206 101723 17.6 14.0

-

31.6 35.0 3.5
1975 19721 19402 17569 125378 15.5 14.0 29.5 38.9 7.0
197.6 27675 27355 21910 156657 17.5 14.0 31.5 38.6 4.9
1977 35863 35943 26191 190083 18.9 13.8 32.7 39.1 4.2
1978 44637 44776 31081 222254 20.1 14.0 34.1 42.3 5.6
1979 52067 51975 39227 270198 19.2 14.5 33.7 41.6 5.3
1980 71789 72173 47814 339078 21.3 14.1 35.4 42.0 3.9
1981 89728 89765 56744 398125 22.5 14.3 36.8 46.6 7.4
1982 113824 113800 69000 467000 24.4 14.8 39.2 48.6 7.0
1983 152252 147200 81100 534900 27.5 15.2 42.7 49.6 4.7

Notes: State Revenue receipts refer,to assessments. For 1983 they do not discount the effects of the revision of lRPEF (personal income tax)
quotas; they include proceedsfromtheextraordinaryequalizationtax; they do not include the measuresforthe furtherfiscalizationof the reduced
price of oil and the incorporationof the VAT quotas.

The figuresgiven for Revenue, P.A. Expenditure,and GDPfor 1982 and 1983are partlytheresut of ndependentevaluations,and partlytakenfrom
the 39th ISCO Report to CNEL.
The calculationof the total tax pressuredoes not include revenue pertaining to the E.E.C.; this amounts to about 0.8% of the GDP.
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cients concerning consumption through-reasonable vidualownsvehiclescapableofcirculatingthatcome into

analytical constructions-because the inductivemethod operationcausingtrafficjams in thepeakperiods.Just as

can also be as analyticalas the deductivemethod. In our trains and aeroplanes are kept capable of peak period
programme, the two concepts are not opposed, nor do loads, similarly roads are built in proportion to require-
we want them to be, thus giving rise to negotiatedagree- ments in peakperiodconditions.Thus, trafficpolice and
ments or tugs-of-war. Insteadwe want to use them with road maintenance,etc. are also determinedwith refer-
moderation to supplement analytical methods. Where ence to the additional problems that occur in peak
an incomeisdeducedfrom a series ofknownelementsof peods. Particular road costs, such as the maintenance

consumption which is disproportionate to the amount ofcurves,crossings, level-crossingsand so on, dependon

declared. However, it is understoodthat inductioncan- congestionelementsand not on traffic in quiet hours.
not have a completeprobatoryvalue, becausewe realize
tlat many incomes are subject to withholding taxar Thus, measuring the tax on the basis of ownership of a

source in the form of tax paid in advance. vehicle capable of circulating is the best way to align it
with the principle of benefit, without considering that,

The Decree which was issued at the end of 1982, and with this technique, we can gradually eliminate evasion
which ensured the revenue enabling the Governnentto which, at present, reaches40%. One shouldnot now say
introduce the large IRPEF (personal income tax) cuts that the lesser tax paid amountedto40%, becausethere
mentioned before, introducedan excise tax on a list of were manywho in actual fact kept at hone old vehicles.
electronic and photo-optic apparels that some people Evasion actually is particularly high and sometines is
have criticized. But the trend of these last 10-15 years to more than40% inthe ofdieselmotorvehiclesthat;sector
be found in financial science and in economicpolicy de- on the one hand, generallyare not old becauseof recent

bates, accompaniedby the fiscal crisis of the State, the production, and, on the otherhand, are nornallyinten-
growth of public expenditure and consumption in soci- sively used, because they nust pay a circulationsurtax
ety, is in favour of a reassessmentof taxes on consump- that, on a low mileage, would nake their purchase un-

tion in its selectiveforms. economical.

The writerhd the honour of submitting the part of the If there is this enormous eyasion in the dieselseCtor;t
report concerning indirect taxation to the Commission means that the taxation system is inefficient; changing
for tax law reform in 1964. I then drafted the two taxes the tax collection technique, we can fight evasion effi-
that were later called IVA (VAT) and ICO (the new ciently. It is generallyagreed that this fight does not de-
communal tax on consumption). When the tax reform pend only on goodwilland havingoffices,buris alsocon-

was implementedit became detached from the original nected to the use of suitable techniques of assessment

project and ICO was not adopted. The original tax re- and tax collection.
form also included the tax on buildings which is now

being reintroducedin favour of local authorities. We now come to the theme of the withholdingtax intro-
duced by the law enacted at the end of 1982 and applic-

To sumup, I wouldlike to return.to thatoriginalconcept able to commercialbrokers, agents and representatives.
of the tax reform in whichI haveneverceased to believe, Doubts exist and questions, sometimes justifiable,have
also because events have shownme right. However,we been raised with respect to this withholdingfor the first
intend making a moderateuse of excise taxes in a selec- time, applied to incomeother than employmentincome
tiveway, to takeinto considerationthe internationalsys- or incomederivedfrom independentworkof investment
tem of trade ofwhichwe are part. We must also add that income. Thus it has been said that it taxes grossincome.
the new excise tax (IEC) is a useful instrument for re- But I canreplythatthesamehappensfor incomefromin-
groupingof the VAT rates and the connectedsimplifica- dependent work; the important thing is that the rate
tion of VAT. To avoid the 38% rate on some products, withheldis in proportionto the net income.
we intend to use IEC. In other cases, we would give up

.

the increasedrate, as we do not believe that taxing cer-

tain products at 38%, such as truffles, smoked salmon, As regardsincomefromindependentwork,someonere-

marked that in the Decree of end 1982 on IRPEFsuffi-
lobsters and caviar, is worth the trouble: the more so, as

this increased tax rate is largely deductible as it mainly cient considerationhad not beengiven from the point of

applies to consumptionin restaurants. Also, the tax au-
view of the correctionof curves and the grant of deduc-

thoritiescannottake an interestin so manyindividualde- tions. This was true. But one should rememberthat the

tails. original text was what was born immediately from the

agreements on the cost of labour. It should havbeen
We intend to simplify as far as we can the tax systemthat completed. The continuation of the parliamentaryde-
by its own nature tends to be of a complexkind. bate allowedus to improveit.

Anothermeasure implementedby Decree at the end of In Parliament, we later passed an amendmentwith re-

1982 consistedin transformingthe car tax from a circula- spect to the rates of income tax, fr incomesbetween22
tion tax to a tax on ownership. It is not true that this tax and 30 million lire.
has thus become a capital tax, neither is it true that it has
been separatedfrom the principle of benefit for the use Examining the situatin of a single employedperson (a
ofrads. Preciselythe contraryis true: the use ofroadsis typicalsituationnot containingotherelements tO disturb
not a function of the fact that an individual at a certain the picture),one notes that the greatestbenefit from the
momentdecides to circulate,but of the fact that an indi- amendmentgoes to the class between22 and 40 million
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lire. Itamountsto 2.76% on22million,3.20% on24mil- give the feeling of being makeshift, but that instead
lion, 3.07% on 25 millionand comes to 2.48% to 2.52% forms part of a definite overallproject.
on the upper incomes until it reaches 2.34% for an in-
cone of 40 nillion; previously these percentageswere The project, I would like to repeat, was and is that of
around2% and 1.80% for this group of taxpayers. graduallyreducingtheareas oferosionand evasion, and

of thus better distributing the tax load, of increasing atWe then introducedan amendment to the local income the same time the automaticdevicesof tax collection, astax (ILOR) concerningsmall firms, which gives special well as increasing the elements of automaticcontrolincentives to take apprentices. as

comparedto those of case by case examination.
Finally, we must underline the passing of the law on the
tax free revaluationof the capital assets ofcompaniesre- We have and are trying to discuss patiently every mea-
lated to inflation, which in itself is an important instru- sure, willing to carry out amendmentswheneverpossi-
ment of financialrenewal, togetherwiththe law on per- ble. Iwouldnotwant thismethodto be takento be akind
sonalinvestmentfunds. of indecision in respect of our very firm belief that this

ofmeasures those adoptedand thoseplanned-As regards the overallprogramme,it oftenhas beensaid system -

is essential (at leastuntilproven to the contrary)bothforthat these are either temporaryor makeshiftaffairs.
the betterdistributionoftaxesandforreducinginflation.I would ask those who said so to read the variousnorms The return to an economic and social balance is at the

and projects, to see togetherwith me whether these are basisoftherecoveryItalycan andmustachieve,enteringtemporaryor not. It seems to me that there are very few thus into the internationalgroup for which a recovery is
temporary things here; that these are all measures that now in sight.
are alreadyprovingusefulthisyearandwillbe evenmore
so as time passes. They are measures (someof thempar- Let us rememberthe periodof errors, the easy andper-
tially complete) for the purpose of creating something missive years of high flying, during which revenue was
useful, aboveall, to reducethe areasoferosinofassess- reduced while expenditure increased. Let us remember
able incomes and the areas of evasion, as well as the it, to act now with rationality and pragmatism, through
zones of tax penumbrathat originatefrom the contactof an overall project, but also through the specific action
erosionwith evasion. This may mean, as for certain lad- consistingofso manyparticularthings,onwhichwemust
deredgarments,a knitting together,whichnaturallycan choose and we ask to choose here and now.

-
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General Principles for the Determination of
Business Income in Italy
By Antonio Lovisolo 1.

The provisions in the fifth chapter(Art. 51, etc.) ofthe Law relating to the de-
terminationofbusinessincomeundoubtedlyconstitutethe nucleusofDecree . , * *&7;

No. 597 of 29 September 1973 (which contains the personal income tax -

IRPEF- system), both because of the objective importanceof such income, :
and becausetheseprovisionscontainprincipleswhich are relevant to the cor-

porate income tax (IRPEG: Decree No. 598 of 29 September 1973) and the
local income tax (ILOR: Decree No. 599 of 29 September1973) systems. KN '4.:2
These rules relate to both the characterizationofbusinessincome,and the de- ,, ..
terminationand valuation of its various (both positive and negative) compo- 1; .1,

nents. -

''..
The provisionsconcerningbusinessincomeshouldbe directedtowardsrealis-

C.
.j.:1,:, ,: .,

ing the principle of conformity of taxable income with that calculated ac- ' ',-. ': , , '.:, . ',5
*C: J

cordingtomajoreconomicprinciples,bearinginmindtheneedforefficiency,
reinforcementand rationalisationof the productiveentitywhich, according
to the Tax ReformLaw (Art. 2 No. 16, Law No. 825 of 1971), shouldcharac-
terize the determinationof income derived from the conductof commercial Antonio Lovisolo was born in 1947 in Genoa

enterprises. (Italy). He is currentlyan attorney-at-lawand
practises with the law firm Studio Legale

However, in fact, this principledoes not seem to have been realised. Uckmar. Mr. Lovisolo obtained his law de-
gree in 1970. at the Universityof Genoa and

In the firstplace, itmustbe saidthat the tax legislationdoes notgive an objec- wrotehis thesison the scienceoffinanceand
tive definition of business income, but rather limits itself to specifying that financial law. Since 1970-1971 he has been

businessincomeis that which is derivedfromthe conductofcommercialen- a member of the Institute of Tax Law of the

terprises (firstparagraph,Art. 51, DecreeNo. 597 of 1973). Thenin the fol- Faculty of Law of the Universityof Genoa. In
1980 he was appointed Professor of tax law

lowingparagraphsof the same article, the legislaturehas specifiedwhenever at the Facultyof Economicand FinahcialSci-
a particularactivityshouldbe definedas a commercialenterprise.Therefore, ence of the Univrsityof Siena.
in order to characterize the objective ambit of the concept of business in- Since 1980 he is secretarialeditorofthe jour-
come, it is necessaryto specify the subjectiveambit (from a taxviewpoint)of nal Diritto e pratica tributaria. He acted as a

the conceptof conductof a commercialenterprise. In fact, once the com- reporterat variouscongressesand istheau-

thor of numerous articles in Italian and
mercial entrepreneur is defined so as to give it meaning for tax purposes, foreign journals, as wel as Il sistema im-
then the extent of the conceptof business income is determined. positiva dei dividendi (1980) which was

First, accordingto the secondparagraphofArt. 51, thehabitual(even though
awarded the Antonio Uckmar price.

not exclusive)conductofanyofthe commercialactivitieslisted inArt. 2195of
the Civil Code (industrialactivitiesdirected towards the productionofgoods
or the renderingof services; activitiesconnectedwith transportationby land,
sea or air; banking or insurance activities; other activities ancillary to those
mentionedabove) is sufficient to constitutethe conductof a commercialen-

terprise even if the activity is not organised in the form of an enterprise.
Therefore,it is sufficientthat the activitycarriedon is one of thosementioned
in Art. 2195 of the Civil Code even if it lacks an organisationalstructure of
labour, employeesand tangibleand intangiblegoodswhich, accordingto the
CivilCode, constituteanessentialelementwithoutwhichno enterpriseofany
kind can be formed (andnot only commercialenterprises).
As has alreadybeenstated, for a commercialenterpriseto exist, the activities
must be carried on habitually, even if not exclusively. It is, therefore,neces-

sary that the activitybe engaged in systematicallyand not occasionally.It is,
however,notnecessarythat the activitybe the onlyor the mainactivityofthe

taxpayer.
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The characteristic of habitualness serves to distinguish the quarter, enacted with regard to the raising of ani-
business income from income derived from isolated mals, which cannot be described as easy to complywith
speculativeoperations (with regard io whichsee Art. 76) because its wording is unfortunateand faulty inasmuch
and from occasional income (with regard to which see as it is not specifiedwhether the ratio between feedpro-
Art. 77) derivedfrom anactivity,which, althoughits ob- duced on the taxpayer's land and that purchasedshould
jectivenature is commercial,cannotamountto an enter- be calculatedby referenceto the quantity, the price, the
prise becauseit is not undertakenhabitually. nutritiousvalue of the feed or some other criterion.

Secondly, tax legislation has extended the scope of the It should be noted that whenever an activity on land
definitionof business income, describingas commercial whichexceeds the limits set byArt. 28 is carriedout, that
activities those which involve the supply of services, part of the income which is derived from the portion of.
which, although not included amongst those activities the activitywhich falls withinthe said limits is valued on ,

mentioned in Art. 2195 of the Civil Code (for example, the basis of cadastralresults and not actual income.
activities involving teaching, health and workshop ser- Activitiesrelating to the exploitationofmines, quarries,vices), are organised in the form of an enterpriseor are salt-works, lakes, ponds and other inland Waters are in
conducted through an organisationwhich prepares and considered to be commercial activities
coordinatesthe means necessaryfor carryingout the ac-

every case pro-
ducing business income. In such cases the possibilityof

tivity (Art. 51, DecreeNo. 597 of 1973). However,with cadastral income is not available as this is ascertained
regard to this question, minimum utilisation of pro- only for land which is used for agriculturalproduction.ducer goods is insufficient (because otherwise one

would reach the conclusion in almost every case that an For general and limited partnerships, the sixth para-
enterprisehas been forned), instead it is necessary that graph of Art. 51 operates to create a presumption that
collaboration(which is not justoccasional)byemployees the nature of every activity carried out is commercial

exists, or that the producer goods have a certan m- (and that thereforeall income received is business in-

portancewith regard to the working activitycarried out come). The foundation for this presumption can be

by the taxpayer. found in the teleological nature of partnershipswhose
function as an institution is to perrnit the carryingout of

The requirementfor habitualnessshould also be consi- the activities of a commercialenterprisein the formof a
derednecessaryfor the activitiesconsistingof the supply partnership.This presumptionis also supportedby Art.
of services to thirdpartiewhich are not includedin Art. 6 of Decree No. 597 according to which the income of
2195 of the Civil Code, even though the legislature did general and limitedpartnershipsfrom all sources is con-
not expressly repeat this subjective element in the 3rd sideredto bebusinessincomeirrespectiveofthepartner-pararaph of Art. 51. In fact, this requirementshouldbe ship's objects, and is determinedunitarily, according to
deemed to be includedin the conditionrequiringthat an the rules relating to this kind of income.
enterpriseshouldhavesomeformalorganisationalstruc-
ture. Finally, in no case is the xistenceof a profitmotive The same principle is valid for companies (Stock corpo-
necessaryfor the conductof a commercialenterprise. ration-S.p.a.; Private limitedcompany-S.r.1.;Limited

-

Thirdly, by virtue of the fourth paragraphofArt. 51, in- partnershipwith shares Sapa) whichare subjectto cor-

income (IRPEG). Therefore, all the income
come which cannot be considered to be derived from porate tax

land and buildings (because it exceeds the limits set in possessedbycompaniesshouldbe deemedto be business
ncome.

Art. 28withinwhichactivitiescanbe consideredto be ag-
ricultural)also comeswithinthe definitionofbusinessin-
come. Business income is determinedon the basis of the results

shownon the profit and loss accountdrawnup by the en-

Only those activitieswhich relate to the processing,sale trepreneurin compliancewith the rules containedin the
or transformationof productsderived from agriculture, Civil Code and according to corporateeconomicprinci-
cattle raising, etc. andwhichare includedwithinthe nor- ples, with those variations (whether they decreaseor in-
mal conduct of farming operations in accordance with crease income) established,for tax purposesonly, by the
the governingtechnologyandwhichare mainly involved provisions contained in the fifth chapterof the personal
with products obtained from the land or animals raised income tax decree (seeArt. 52, DecreeNo. 597 of 1973).
on it, as well as the activityofraisinganimalswithfeed at Therefore,althoughthe startingpoint for the calculation
least 25% ofwhichwas producedon the land itself, may of taxable income is constitutedby the results shown on
be consideredas agriculturalactivities. the profit and loss account, as a consequenceof the vari-

ations which are brought about by the particular limits
Since agricultural income is determined according to and valuationcriteria imposedby the tax rules it is possi-cadastral estimates (the so-called ordinary average in- ble to note a difference between actual and taxable in-
come rather than actual income), the legislaturewished come.
to distinguishagriculturalfrom commercialactivity, and
so adopted a criterion of prevalencein order to prevent Art. 52, althoughit affirms the fundamentalprincipleac-
incomewhich is more properlyclassified as commercial cording to which business income is constituted by the
(inasmuchas iti derivedfromtheprocessingofproducts net profits received during the tax year and apparent
and raising of animals which mainly do not. originate from the profit and loss account, introducesthe first de-
from the taxpayer's land) from being considered as ag- rogations from that principle, providing that no account
ricultural.Certainl,we are dealingwith a vagueenough hall be taken of income subjected to a definitivewith-
criterion which is difficult to apply, just like the rule of holding tax (thesewould otherwisebe subject to double
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taxation) and losses relating to tax-exempt assets. So and which could not be deducted then because they
neitherof these can be compensatedfor by future losses lacked the prerequisitesof certaintyand determinability
or profits respectively; they remain excluded from the are deductible in the year in which these requirements
calculationof total income. are met.

Furthermore, according to Art. 52, the actual receipts As we can see, the taxrules do not permit the entrepre-
and costs relating to land and buildings which are and neur to impute, just as he wishesn order to suit his own

should be registered in the land register are to be in- convenience, active and passive elements of income to

cludedin the accountsonlyif the land andbuildingscon- differentperiods. This wouldviolatethe principleof the
stitute producergoods of the enterprise, that is to say, autonomyof the tax obligation;accordingto this princi-
they are assignedspecificallyto the conductof the com- ple an autonomous obligation should correspond with
mercial activity. Whenever the land and buildings are each tax period, and the value of this obligationis deter-
not producergoods used in the conductof the activity mined by the elements of income pertaining to that
even thoughthey are includedwithinthe ambitoftheen- period.
terprise, then the incomefrom such land and building is The principlsof.earningsbasis, certaintyand de-
includedin businessincomein an amountwhich is calcu- terminability should be integrated with that of inher-
lated by reference to the cadastralsystem. ence, whichislaiddowninthelastparagraphofArt. 16.
In contrast with what is generally provided for other Accordingtothis,costs andexpensesotherthanthoseal-
kinds of incomeforwhich the cashbasis is in force (see ready expressly dealt with shall be deductible if and to

Art. 9, DecreeNo. 597 of 1973), the elementsconstitut- the extent they are incurredin the conduct of the enter-

ing business income - profits, proceeds, expenses and prise and related to activities and transactions from
costs - are taken into consideration,for the purpose of which income and receipts included in business income

determiningtaxableincome,accordingto theearnings are derived.
basis. Therefore, these elementsmust relate to the con- Some general rules about the valuation of the compo-
duct of the activity of the enterprise in a particular tax nents ofbusiness income are laid down in Art. 75 of De-
period, any actual collection or payment of cash being cree No. 597 of 1973. So it is establishedthatwhenevera
left out ofconsideration.This principleis specificallyap- choice between different methods of .valuation or ac-

plied, by Art. 53 with regard to profits and by Art. 56 counting treatment is permitted, the taxpayer must n
with regard to expenses. subsequenttax periods followthe methodsalreadycho-

However,the profitsdistributedbycompanies,coopera- sen. Wheneverhe intendsto change them, he mustcom-

tives and mutual assurance associations (which have municate this in writing to the tax office which can op-
their legal or administrativeseat or their principalactiv- pose this, giving reasons, within 6 months. The tax-

ity within Italy) constitutethe taxableincomeof the reci- payer's communicationmust be made within the time

pient in the period in which they are actually receivedin within which his tax return must be filed, and shall take
conformity with the cash principle, and at the same effect at the beginningof the next tax period.
time constitutea componentof business income or cor- An interestingprovisionis thatwhich,being intendedto
porate incomeofthepayer (seeArt. 3, LawNo. 904of16 satisfy the requirements of enterprises by allowing the
December1977). entrepreneursome freedomofchoice, authorisesthe tax

Finally, the profits, proceeds, costs and expenses must office, at the request of the taxpayer, to adopt criteria
have two characteristics,certaintyand determinabity,if other than those set out in Arts. 62 and 63 for the valua-

they are to be calculatedwithin the period in which they tion of inventor and securities. This is especially
accrued. Certainty exists when the existence of the in- noteworthy in the light of the principle (which has al-
come element (active or passive) is sure since the exist- readybeenmentioned)statedinArt. 2 No. 16, Law No.

ence of the juridical facts from which it originates has 825 of 1971.
been verified. Determinabilityoccurswhen the value of
the elements can be ascertainedby reference to known Finally, the provision introducedby Decree No. 897 of
and objective factors. 30 December1980 is intendedto prevent tax avoidance.

It states that thebusinessincomeofan enterprisederived

It has already bee said that business income is deter- from transactins with non-residents which, through
minedon the basis of the profit and loss account. their direct or indirect relationswith the enterprise, are

subjectto, or exercisea dominantinfluenceon theenter-
It should furthermore be noted that this account has prise, is computed if this would result in an increase in
some formalvalue in that expenses and costs are not de- taxable income derived from such transactions, on the
ductible,even thoughtheywereactuallyincurred,ifthey basis of the normal value of the goods tranferred, ser-
were not includedin the profit and loss accountattached vices rendered,orgoodsor servicesreceived.Thisprovi-
to the tax return for the relevantyear. sion is also applicablewhen the enterpriseand the non-

However,thoseexpensesandchargeswhichwereimput- resident are both subject to the dominant influence of
able to theprofitand loss accountoftheprevioustaxyear the same entity.
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Italy: Tax an CivilLaw Aspectsconcerningthe
AnnualBalanceSheet

1

By Flavio Dezzani

1. FISCALAND CIVIL LEGISLATIONCONCERNINGTHE
ANNUALBALANCESHEET

.*5* n.
Tax laws on the subjectof the annualbalancesheethave been issued recently ,ll , /
and the Decrees specificallyreferring to this subject are: 2,.

Decree No. 597 of 29 September 1973: Institution and regulation of in- !-

come tax for individualpersons; ,
Decree No. 598 of 29 September 1973: Institution and regulation of in- :-

come tax for corporations; ;3*IDecree No. 600 of 29 September 1973: General regulations concerning .*
-

the assessmentof income tax. %5...
i.'. .j

The tax legislationregulatesin detail thepositiveand negativecomponentsof
the incomeof an enterpriseand the criteriafor the valuationofthe assets and
liabilitiesformingtheworkingcapitalofsuchenterprise.This legislationdoes
not, however, deal with the annual financialposition (balancesheet andpro- FlavioDezzaniwas born in 1941 in Asti (Italy)
fit and loss account) and provides: th balancesheet and the profit and lss and is currentlya residentof Turin where he

account, apart from civil code regulationsand speciallaws,can be drawnup
exerciseshis professionalactivities.

under any' method and in any form, provided they comply with normal ac-
2 Mr. Dezzani is a Professorof accountancyat

countancytechnique. tb Universityof Turin and js also a member
ofthe Italian Academyof Business Manage-

Civil code norms regulate the following,tems of the balance sheet: ment. He is a Dottore Commercialistaand
balance sheet form: the balance sheet must be accompaniedby a profit currently president of the Natinal Corrrnis--

sion of Dottori Commrcialisti whiCtand loss account; studiesthe principlesof auditing. Heisalsoa
determinationof the positive and negativecomponentsofthe annualn- member of the Technical Committee which

-

come, and indicationof the criteriaof valuationof assets and liabilitiesin hasbeencommisionedbythe MinitryofFi-
the balance she.et. nance to draft- a consolidated income tax

law.
On an operationallevel,the relationshipbetweencivil code laws and tax laws
is as follows:
(1) the balancesheet must be drawnup in compliancewith civil code laws;
(2) tax law principles differing from civil code laws should be taken into ac-

count when preparing the income tax declartionand not while drawing
up the balancesheet.

The income tax declarationshould therefore start with the result appearing
from the profit and loss accountdrawnup in conformitywith Civil Code law.
It should then state the differences(plus orminus)betweenthe bookkeeping
figures and those ascertainedin compliancewith the tx law. Thus, one ar-

rives at - through their algebraicsum with the profit or loss appearingfrom
the profitandloss account-thedeterminationofthe increasein incomeor the
reductionof losses (or vice versa) that leads to the establishmentof th total
assessableincomeof the enterprise.
Modificationsto be appied to the financialposition,resultingfrom the profit
and loss accountare due to causes that may:
(a) exhaust their effects in the same tax period in which they appear;
(b) result from tax considerationsin previous tax periods;
(c) make their furthereffects felt in the followingtax periods.
The categoryunder (a) covers, for instance, costs and charges unconnected
with the productionof the assessableincomeof the enterprise,costs andbur-
dens concerningreal estate that do not representgoods.instrumentalfor the
operationof an enterprise,etc.
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The categories under (b) and (c) cover, instead, those Exempt from the mandatorykeeping of accounting re-

costs thatmustbe reintegratedthroughallocationfor de- cords for income tax purposes are taxpayers in th spe-
preciation,or those costs and receiptsthatmustbetrans- ciallistfor agricultureand fisherieswith an annual turn-
ferredfrom one year's results to the next one (e.g. stock- over of not more than 10 millionlire.
in-tradeheld in a warehouse). /

Tax laws have establishedthe so-calledprincipleofcon- 3. THE REQUIREMENTSFOR NEGATIVEAND
tinuity of balance sheets: that is, the principle long de- POSITIVECOMPONENTSOFTAXABLEINCOME
scribed in th accountancyprofessionas temporalunity OF ENTERPRISES
of annualbalancesheets.

The principle of the continuityof the balance sheetses- The regulation of company income tax is based on Art.
tablishes that if the tax office has corrected the tax- 2(16) ofLawNo. 825 of9 October1971, establishingthat
payer's valuations, the corrected figures hold good also the determinationof income derived from commercial
for the next tax year. enterprisesmutbe done 'fin compliancewith criteriaof

aligning the assessable income with the income calcu-
lated accordingto principlesofeconomicrelevance,tak-

2. ACCOUNTANCYSYSTEMSALLOWEDBY TAX into the requirements of efficiency,ing account
LEGISLATIONFOR INCOMEASSESSMENT strengthening and rationalization of the productionOF ENTERPRISES unit.

Tax legislationwith respect to income of enterprises al- On apracticallevel,the decreeshaveestablishedthatthe

lows taxpayerstouse the followingaccountancysystems: positiveand negativecomponentsof an enterprise'stax-
able income should comply with the following require-

fa) ordinaryaccountancysystem; ments:

;b) simplifiedaccountancysystem;
(c) accountancy system for particular enterprise lMexistence(or reality) of the costs and returns;

categories; inherenceof costs and returns in the taxable income

(d) no accountancy system at all, i.e. the taxpayer is of the enterprise;
exemptfromhavingto keepanyaccountingrecords. (c) referenceof costs and returns to the tax period;

(d) charge of costs and returns to the profit and loss ac-
The ordinary accountancy system is mandatory for all count;
enterprises having a turnover greater than 780 million (e)/l entry of costs in suitablebooks or ledgers;
lire and requires the keepingof the followingbooks and (f) voucherssupportingcosts.
records: the journal, the general ledger, the balance-
sheet book, the depreciation register, the warehouse The costs and returns of the taxableincomeofthe enter-

book and the accountsregister in code (in the case of en- prise must exist (or be real), as entering in the profit and

terprises using data-processing, electronic and similar loss accountofnon-existentcosts is a penaloffence (Law
systems in the elaborationof accountsdata). No. 516 of 7 August 1982).
Moreover, enterpriseswhich are obliged to withholding The inclusionof costs and returns in the taxable income

at source, as an advanceof tax on remunerationspaid to of the enterpriseconcerns the followingaspects:
thirdparties, mustkeep the pay-rolland the register in calculatingtaxable income, does not take intoone-

for the income from work of emplyees, and the indi- account losses referring to tax-exemptsources, nor

vidual accounts for each person earning income from proceeds subject to withholding tax at source, nor

independentworkandforunearnedincomefrominvest- proceedsand costs fromreal estatenot representing
ments-(Art.20, DecreeNo. 600 of 29 September1973). goods instrumental to the operation of the com-

The simplified accountancysystem is applied to private pany;
companiesand to partnershipswith annualreturnsofnot

- debit interests are deductible, not for their total

over 780 million lire; this system runs from one 3-year amount, but only for the part correspondingto re-

period to another, provided the limit of 780 million lire turns and other items forming the enterprise's in-

per year is not exceeded in the last year of each 3-year come: the part corresponding to those returns and

period. items not forming part of the taxable income is not

deductible;
, The simplifiedaccountancysystem consists of: - costs and charges not specifically chargeable are

(a) separate entering in the VAT books of operations proportionatelydeductible.
not subject to VAT registration;

(b) mentioning-within the time limit set for presenting Concerningthe taxprid-w-hichcosts and returnscan

the annual declaration- the value of stock-in-trade be referred, this is regulated as follows: The returns,
held in warehousesin the purchases ledger, held for proceeds, costs and chargesall go to formpart of the en-

VATpurposes. terprise's income during the current financialyear,,un-
less their existence is not yet certain or their amount is

The accounting requirements for special categories of not yet ascertainablein an objectiveway, in which case
small enterprises whose returns are not higher than 18 they are referred to the tax period in which said condi-
million lire annually only consist of keeping the VAT tions occur.
book for generalentries, as the taxable incomeis assess-

ed by applyingto the mountof the receiptspre-setcoef- 1. Receiptsfrom the real estatementionedin the text are calculatedn the
ficients ofprofitability. basis of a rental coefficient.
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The principle of assessabilitybased on the certainty of sums without a voucher given as gifts or tips are not,
the existenceofthecostorthedeterminationin anobjec- for instance,costs that can be deductedfrom the taxable
tive manner of such cost is, however, mitigated by the incomeof the enterprise.
rules allowing the constitutionof funds (e.g. credit de-
valuationfund, fund forperiodicalmaintenanceworkon

ships and airplanes, fund for the mathematicalreserve 4. TAX LAWS CONCERNINGBALANCESHEET
for life insuranceclients, reserve fund for premiums,re- VALUATIONS
serve fund for accidents), the functionof whichis to dis-
tributeovera periodof time costs thateitherprobablyor

certainlywill occur, but of which one does not know the (a) Warehouse
time of occurrenceor the actual amount.

Thevaluationof rawmaterialsand finishedproductscan
The entry of costs and charges in the profit and loss ac- be effected on the basis of the L.I.F.O. discontinuous
count is regulated thus: Costs and charges are not de- principle, while the valuationofproductsbeingprocess-ductibleif they do not appearto havebeenenteredin the ed should be effected on the basis of the costs incurred
profit and loss account ... They are, however,deduc- during the tax period.tible if enteredin theprofitandloss accountofa previous
tax period, if and as far as the deductionhas been post- The tax law establishesthat the cost to be taken as a basis

poned in compliancewith the previousarticles. for valuationshould consist of the cost ofpurchaseor of
production and directly referrable accessory expensesThe above tax regulation tends to preventoffsettingbe- (e.g. transport,commissionfees, duties, etc.), excludingtween the larger returns that may have been assessedby debit interests and overheads.

the Revenuewhile checking the accounts, and the costs
not entered or entered at a lesser figure (even when the In the first tax period, stock-in-tradeis valued by giving
existence of the costs not entered were to be provedby to eachitemthevalueresultingfrom the followingratio:
certain and indisputable documents) by the enterprise total cost of goods produced
when drawingup the balance sheet. and purchased in the tax periodunit cost -=
The entry of costs and charges in appropriatebooks and total quantitypurchasedand produced
ledgers is moreoverthus regulated:Notallowedfor de- At the close of following tax periods, three hypothesesductionare the costs and charges of which the recording are possible:is mandatory in appropriate books for income tax pur-
poses if their recordinghas been omitted or irregularly

- the quantityofstockleft remainsunchanged;
effected, except in the case of merely formal ir- - the quantityhas increased;
regularities.In practice,we are dealingwith the follow- - the quantityhas diminished.

ing costs and charges: In the first hypothesis (unchangedquantity)warehouse
depreciation for material or immaterial goods, in- stocks are valuedon thebasisofthesamevaluegiven the-

cluding financial depreciation, which should be en- items in the previous tax period.
tered in the book of goods subject to depreciation; In the secondhypothesis (increasedquantity) the valua-
sums and amounts paid to employees,which should tion of the stocks is effected as follows:

-

appear in the payrollkept in compliancewithcurrent

regulationson employment; (a) a quantity equal to that existing at the close of the
remuneration paid to persons working indepen- previous period maintains the same value given- tax

dently and investment income paid to third parties to it in the past;
(excludingincomefrombondsandsimilarsecurtes, (b) the increase is valued by giving to every item the
or from bank and post office deposit accounts), value resulting from the division of the total cost of
which should be entered in special individual ac- the goods purchased (or produced) in the tax period
counts in the name of every beneficiary. by the total quantity purchased (or produced) of

same goods.The deductibilityof costs and charges is, moreover, de-
pendent on the existenceof appropriatedocumentation For example:
proving their existence, their being referrable to the fi- - Initial stock 2,000 x 4,000 lire 8,000,000 lire
nancialyear and theirinherencetothetaxableincomeof - Purchases 60,000x 5,000lire 300,000,000lire
the enterprise. - 6,500 thus valued:
The deduction of non-documentedcharges is admitted - 2,000 x 4,000 lire 8,000,000 lire

exclusively,in alump-sumform, as regardssmallenter- - 4,500 x 5,000 lire 22,500,000 lire

prisesandisinproportion,independentlyfromtheirac- 30,500,000 lire
tualamount,tothe receiptsonwhichisbasedthecalcula- In the thirdhypothesis (diminishedquantity) it is further
tion of the enterprise'sincome.

necessary to distinguish between the second financial
In the document there must be evidencethat the charge year of the enterpriseand financialyears following it.
has actuallybeenmet, that the cost is inherentto the en- In the second financialyear of the enterprise, the reduc-
terprises' income and that it really belongs to the finan- tion of warehousestocks is regulated in such a way as to
cial year in question. consider out all quantities purchased during the year
Moreover, this documentmust state the general details and apartof thoseheld at the startoftheyear. Thevalue
of the persons involved in the legal relationship: cash to be given to the final stocks held will, therefore, be
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equal to the initial unit value multipliedby the quantity and servicesovermore than oneyear is doneon the basis
held at the close of the year. of:

For example: (1) amountspaid: for the part ofwork, supplies and ser-

Initialstock 2,000 x 4,000 lire-

vices coveredby how far work has progressed;
Purchasesin (2) agreed: for work done as per and

-

amounts contract

the year 60,000lire not coveredby how far workhas progressed.
Sales in In the valuationof the work and servicesbeing carried

-

the year 61,000 lire out one does not take into account possible advance

Financial payments or guarantee sureties, and the price increases
-

stockheld 1,000 x 4,000 lire 4,000,000 lire requested in application of regulations or contract
clauses must be considered, until finally established, at

In financialyears followingthe secondone, instead, one not less than50%.
effects the valuation considering out the quantities
purchasedduring the year and part of those received in Tax lawprovides,finally, that the valuationof the stocks

previous tax periods starting with the most recent one mentionedcanbe reducedin any taxpriod,for contract

(LIFO- last in, first out). risk at the judgementof the taxpayer, by not more than
2%.

For example:
Initial stocks at 1 January 1982 of 10,000 items man- (c) Sharesand bonds-

ufacturedin the followingfinancialyears:
1979 6,000 x 2,000 lire The valuation of shares, bonds and similar holdings is
1980 3,000 x 2,500 lire regulated-froma tax pointofview-in a mannersimilar
1981 1,000 x 3,000 lire to that of stock-in-tradeheld in a warehouse.
Final stocks at 31 December1982 of7,500 items: the-

valuation is calculatedas follows: Shares and other securities are also grouped into

1979 6,000 x 2,000 lire homogenouscategories(sharesissuedby the sameentity
1980 1,500 x 2,500 lire and possessingthe same characteristics:ordinaryshares

of X Company, preference shares of Y Company and
The reduction of the quantities is charged to the in- savings shares ofZ Company)andvaluedon the basis of
creases formed in the previous tax periods starting from the LIFO (last in, first out) discontinuousprinciple.
the most recent one (e.g. 1981-1980-1979). Bonus shares free increase in the nominal value ofor a
If the weightedaverageunitcostof the goods,calculated shares owned, do not, in any case, amount to assessable
with reference to the tax period, is higher than the nor- income. It follows that the number of bonus shares is
mal value of the same goods in the last quarter of the added to the numberofshares alreadyowned in propor-
same tax period, the valuation of the warehouse items tion to the quality of the individual items of the corres-
can be made by multiplying the whole quantity of the pondingcategory.
goods, independentlyfrom the period the stockwasbuilt
up by the normalvalue. Also for shares and bonds tax law regulates the case in

which theirweightedaverageunit cost, calculatedin ref-
erence to the tax period, is higher thanthe normalvalue

(b) Workand servicesperformedover more than of such shares and bonds. In this case, the valuationcan

one year be effected by multiplying the whole quantity of sec-

urities, independentlyfromtheirpurchaseperiod,bythe
Contractsreferringto workandservicesovermorethan normalvalue.

one year are subdividedas follows: The normalvalue of the stocks and shares shouldbe cal-

(a)/l contractscoveringdivisibleservices; culated as follows:
(b) contractscovering indivisibleservices. (a) shares and bonds listed in the Stock Exchange:
Contracts under (a) refer to services that, even if per- arithmetical average of the settlement prices in the
formed more than once, singly or at every term, repre- last quarterof the tax period;
sent facts that can be independentlydeterminedand can (b) shares and similar securities not listed in the Stock
be definitely settled independently from later services Exchange: one takes into account the capital losses

(e.g. house building, road building, etc., measured by resulting from the last balance sheet regularly ap-
square metre, kilogramworked, etc.). provdby the issuing companycomparedto the last

For this type ofwork the amountspaid as definitesettle- balance sheet previous to the date on which the

ment by the principalare includedamong the returns shareswerepurchased,andcapitalreductionsdue to

and the valuation of stocks left, in case of partial pay- loses (Art. 2446, Civil Code);
ment, is limited to the part not yet paid. (c) bonds and similar securities not listed in the Stock

Exchange: one takes into account any fall in alue
Contracts referring to indivisible work or services (e.g. that can be provedby certain and precise evidence.
building a factoryunder a turn key contract, instead, do
not producereturns that can be ascribedto anysingle tax

period, but always produce stock-in-tradeheld until (d) Allocationsfor pensionsand welfare
the end of the contract.

The valuation of stock-in-tradeheld as a result of work Tax regulations establish that allocations concerning
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pensions and welfareof personnelare deductiblewithin be exceededin each tax period, in proportionto a more
certain limits in compliancewith the laws and regulations intense utilizationof goods than normal, or for acceler-
governing the employment contract of the individual ated depreciation, in the first tax period and in the two
employees. following ones, by an amount of not more than 15% of
The larger allocationsnecessary to re-align the pension the cost.

and welfare funds with new laws and amendments (the If the depreciation is taken for an amount between the
so-calleddeferredcompensation)may be: maximum coefficient and 50% thereof, the difference

be deferred to tax periods following the normal de-charged entirely to the financial year in which they
can

-

period.preciationoccur;
ubdivided among not nore than 3 financial years, If, instead, depreciationis takenfor an amount less than-

including the year in which the amendments come halfof the coefficientconcerned,the differencebetween
into force. 50% ofthispercentageand that appliedby the enterprise

can noIn the case of subdivisionoverseveralyears of longevity (of less than 50% of the maximum coefficient)
pay, the calculationof the amount of the single install- longer be used for depreciation in future, unless it de-

on an com-ments is left to the judgmentof the company. pends actual lesser utilizationof the goods
pared to what is normalin that sector.

(e) Allocationsfor risks on credits Moreover, tax law establishesthat goods the unit cost of
whichis not over 50,000lireare completelydeductiblein
the tax period in which they have been purchased.Allocationsto the fund for devaluationof credits are de-

ductible, in each tax period, within certain limits:
0.5% of the total amount of credits appearingin the (g) Depreciationof intangiblegoods-

balance sheet due to sale of goods and services (Art.
53(1), Decree No. 597 of 29 September 1973), or Intangiblegoods (e.g. patents, trademarks,etc.) mustbe
due, for enterprisesand credit institutions, to grant- depreciateddependingon the lengthofutilizationset by
ing credit to clients: as long as total allocationdoes law or contract. If the length of utilization is not ascer-
not reach2% of creditsexistingatthecloseofthe tax tainable, deductible depreciation may not exceed one
period; fifth of the cost.
0.2% ofthetotalamountofcreditswhen the total al--

of good will should be written off in 5 inThe cost yearslocationhas reached2% of the credits in existenceat
amounts.the close of the tax period and has not gone higher equal

than 5% thereof.
When the fund has reached5% of credits entered in the (h) Depreciationof costs covering more than
balancesheet, no furtherallocation is allowed. one year
Tax law establishes that if in one tax period the total Costs coveringmore than one year can be divided in the
amountoftheallocationishigherthan5% oftheamount followingcategories:ofcredits, the excessbecomespart of the.taxableincome
of that tax period. Ii/ cCoosSttaa roeffpeurrbinligcittyO;studies and research;

(f) Depreciationof tangiblegoods 3) costs ofcreatingan enterpriseand long termcosts in-
curred by newly created enterprises in tax periods

The depreciation of tangible goods (e.g. real estate, previous to that in which the first returns were

achieved;plans, machinery, furniture, vehicles, etc.) starts from (4) cdoesbtitoifnitsesureinstgSin the startingphase of an enterprise;the tax period in which the goods were r could have (5) bonds.beenutilized.Fornewlyfoundedenterprises,the startof
depreciationcan be postponed to the first tax period in Costs for studies or research are deductible in the tax
which the first returnshave been received. period in which they were incurredor in equal amounts

in the same period and following ones, but not beyondTax law regulatesdepreciationas follows: the fourth one.

(a)(b)ordinarydepreciation; Tax law establishes that publicity expenses are deducti-accelerateddepreciation. ble either for the entire amount in the tax period or in
The amount of ordinary depreciatincannot be higher equal amountsin the same taxperiodand the two follow-
than that resultingfromapplyingtothecostofthegoods, ang ones.

including accessory costs directly charged and gross of The expensesofcreatingan enterpriseand the osts over
anycontributionsofthirdparties,the ratessetbythespe-
cial table approvedby decree of the FinanceMinistry.

more than one year met by recently created enterprises
in the tax periods previous to those in which the first re-

The depreciation rates are set for categories of ceipts were collected are deductible in the same period
homogeneousgoodson the basis of the normallengthof and in the 4 following ones for a part not over, in each
life and wear and tear in the various sectors of produc- period, 50% of their total sum.
tion. Debit interests incurredby recently created enterprises
The maximumamountof the ordinarydepreciationmay shouldbe capitalizeduntil the tax periodprevious to the
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one in which the first returns are received. - 1.4 for goods purchasedor producedin the financial
The deductibilityof debit interests is as follows: year ending in 1979;

1.6 for goods purchasdor produced in the financial-

one fifth of their amount in the tax period in which year endingin 1978;
-

the first returnshave been received; - 1.7 for goodspurchasedor producedin the financial
one fifth in each of the four following tax periods. years ending in 1977 and earlier.

-

The cost connectedwith the issue of bonds is deductible The revaluation of the depreciation reserve must bein each tax period in an amount determined in com- done by applying the correspondingcoefficientsin func-
pliancewith the amortizationprogramof the loan. tion of the date of allocationof the individualquotas in

the fund.

5. The revaluationof companygoodsandcapital Example:
(1) revaluationofvalueofgoods:

In Italy, neitherthe legislaturenor the accountancypro- historical cost in 1979 20,000,000 x 1.4 = 28,000,000 lirefessionhas a regulatedaccountancysystemas regardsin-
flation (e.g. C.P.P.-CurrentPurchasingPower;C.C.A. (2) revaluationof the depreciationfund:

CurrentCost Accounting,etc.). 1979 quota 10% 2,000.,000x 1.4 2,800,000 ire-

=

The revaluation of capital can be divided in two 1980 quota 10% 2,000,000x 1.2 = 2,400,000 ire
categories 1981 quota 10% 2,000,000x 1.1 = 2,200,000 ire

(a)(b)economierevaluations(subjeet to tax); 6,000,000 7,400,000 lire
fiscal revaluations(exempt from tax).

Economicrevaluationsare not regulatedby speciallaws Fromthe aboveexampleone cansee thatthe revaluation
and the revaluationvalue represents a positive compo- of the goods amounts to 8,000,000 lire and that the re-
nentofan enterprise'staxableincome (the so-calledcap- valuation of the depreciation reserve amounts to
ital gains enteredin the balancesheet). 1,400,000lire:thus, the net revaluationequals6,600,000
Fiscal revaluations, instead, are regulated in detail by lire (differencebetween8,000,000and 1,400,000),which

specific laws, and are exemptfromincome tax. mustbe enteredunder a specificitem of the net capital.
The main fiscal revaluations carried out in Italy have The indirect(or synthetic)methodconsists in the revalu-
been denominated monetary stabilization in 1927, ation of goods for a maximum amount in proportionto

monetaryre-alignmentin 1936 and monetaryadjust- the entity of the net capital (or own capital).
ment in 1937; the latest regulations issued on fiscal re- The amountof revaluationthat can be accomplishedby
valuationare Law No. 74 of 11 February1952, Law No. the indirectmethodcanbesubdividedamongthevarious
576 of 2 December 1975 and Law No. 72 of 19 March goods for which the revaluationis allowed, at the discre-
1983. tion of the Board of Directors, with the only limitation
The goods that can be the object of revaluationexempt being the real value of the revaluedgoods.
from tax are: The net capital must be revalued separately depending

121/real estate, plant, machineryand furniture; on the year in which it was formed,with the following
industrialpatent rights, rights to utilizationof intel- coefficients:
lectualproperty, franchisingrights, trademarks;

- 80% of the capital of the company or corporation
(3) sharesand interestsheldin subsidiarycompaniesand given in the balancesheetof the financialyear 1977;

associatedenterprises.
- 60% of the increase or decreasegiven in the balance

sheet of the financialyear 1978;The law distinguishesbetweenthe followingmethodsof 45% of the increase or decreasegiven in the balance-

revaluation: sheet of the financialyear 1979;

/21/direct (or analytical)method; - 30% of the increaseor decreasegiven in the balanceindirect (or synthetic)method; shetof the financialyear 1980;
The direct (or analytical) method consists in revaluing - 15% of the increaseor decreasegiven in the balance
every single item by the simultaneous increase of the sheet of the financialyear 1981.
value entered in the assets and of the correspondingde-
preciation reserve (if one is dealing with items depre- Example: .

ciated outside the account) entered in the liabilities of Own Balance
the balancesheet. capital sheet Increase Decrease Coeff. Revaluation

The revaluationof the value enteredin the assets can be 1977 1,000 1,000 0:80 800
done within the maximumlimit givenby applyingto the 1978 1,200 200 0.60 120

price ofcost or purchaseof the itemthe followingcoeffi- 1979 1,100 100 0.45 - 45

cients (Art. 2): 1980 1,500 400 0.30 120
1981 1,300 20 0.15 - 30

1.1 for goods purchasedor producedn the financial-

Revaluatibn 965
year ending in 1981;
1.2 for goods purchasedor produced in the financial-

year ending in 1980; [Continuedon p. 425]
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Tax Treatmentin Italyof InternationalTransactions
betweenAffiliatedCompanies

'::'=.y.

By Guglielmo Maisto

INTRODUCTION ..

The area of international transactions is dealt with by the tax legislature in a

very detailed way.
The reason for this is to be found in various factors,but in particularin the fact -A*T/''r.'.....I-

that the principleofworldwidetaxationwas only introducedthrough the 1973
tax reformso that the legislatureand the tax authoritiesare actuallyinexperi-
enced in the area especiallyin comparisonwith other countries.

The OECD Reporton TransferPricing, as well as Government'srecentanti-
evasionpolicy, have, however, favored the adoptionof new legalprovisions
and detailed administrativeguidelineswith respect to the tax regime applic-
able to intracompanytransactions.

pointpeurrpofosteheofmthoirsepparpoefrountdois iinlltuesrterastteinthtehesystemwhichacpopnlisctiatbulteestoagcrooosds .-.{*'ktax regime
border operations.

1. THE LAW Guglielmo Maisto was born in Genoa in
1952. He obtained his law degree in 1976 at

Art. 75(4) ofDecree597 of29September1973, introducedbyArt. 38 ofPres- the University of Genoa and was a stagiaire
identialDecree897of30 December1980, providesthatcomponentsofbusi- with the EEC Commission, DirectorateGen-

ness incomeof the undertakingderivedfrom transactionswith non-residents eral for CompetitionAffairs, in 1977. In 1978
he received his Master's degree in EEC law

which, eitherdirectlyorindirectly,exercisea dominantinfluenceover theun- at the Unversity of Amsterdam. Since 1979

dertakingor overwhichtheundertakingitselfexercisesa dominantinfluence, he has been affiliated with Studio Legale
are valued, ifan increasein taxable incomederives therefrom,on the basis of Uckmar, Genoa.

the normal value of the goods transferred, services rendered or services re- He has written various articles on interna-
ceived. The provision is also applicable when the undertakingand the non- tional tax law, and is a member of the Edito-

residentare both subjectto the dominantinfluenceof a third entity. rial Board of the Italian tax journal Diritto e

Pratica Tributaria. Mr. Maisto s the Italian
Thenewprovision,Art. 75(4), clearlyenlarges the scope of the transferpric- correspondentof the M/orld Tax Report (F-
ing legislation. For example, Art. 53, last para., point b. and Art. 56, last nancialTimes)andamemberfthe Editorial

para. of Decree597 of September1973, repealedby PresidentialDecree897 AdvisoryBoard of the EuropeanCompetition
cited above, empowered the Italian tax authorities to reallocate income on

Law Reviewas well as the Italian correspon-
-

the basis of the difference between normal values and excessively high
dentof The InternationalTaxReport. Hewas

appointed national reporter for the 1984 IFA

priceschargedfor goodsor servicesonlywith regard to transactionsmadebe- Congress in Buenos Aires on the topic So-
tween an Italian undertakingand a foreign companywhich controls the un- cal Security Contributions as a Fscal Bur-

dertaking directly or indirectly or which is itself controlled by a company den on EnterprisesEngaged in International

which controls the Italianundertaking.Consequently,the arm's length rules Activities. He is a memberof IBA and IFA.

did not apply to transactionsbetween Italian parent companies and foreign Mr. Maisto is the national reporterfor the vol-

affiliates.This exclusion,clearlyin conflictwiththe principleofnon-discrimi- ume prepared by the International Bar As-

nation between resident and non-residententities set forth in Art. 24 of the sociation, Committee on Taxes, entitled Dif-
ferencesn Tax Treatmentof Foregn Inves-

OECD Model Convention, and originally meant to favor Italian export ac- tors: Domestic Subsidiaries and Domestic

tivities, has thus now been abolished. Branches.

Il. THE SUBJECTS

As indicatedabove, Art. 75(4) applies only to transactionswhere the follow-

ing elements are present:
an Italianundertaking;-

a non-resident;-

adominantinfluenceexercisedby the Italianundertakingover thenon--

residentor vice-versa.
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These three conceptsare analyticallydealtwithin Circu- Ministerial Resolution 12/12/345 of 17 March 1979 in
lar 9/2267 issued by the Ministry of Finance on 22 Sep- which the Ministryheld that interestpayments made by
tember 1980, to which referencewill be made in the fol- Italian undertakings to foreign permanent establish-
lowing paragraphs. Despite the legislative change of 30 mentsofItaliancompanieshav to be considered,fortax
December1980, the Circularsubstantiallyretains its in- withholdingpurposes,aspaidtotheItalianhome-office.
terpretativevalue. Another argument against the recognition, for transfer

pricing purposes, of transactions effected between Ita-
A. The Italian undertaking lfan companies and their foreign branches relies on the

textuallimitofArt. 75 whichrefers to non-residents,a
The provisions of Art. 75, in terms of the enterprise to conceptwhich cannot include foreign permanentestab-
which the articleapplies,mustbe construedverybroadly lishmentsof Italian companies.
in line with the correlative interpretative guidelines
given by the Ministry under the repealed legislation.
Consequently,the term Italianundertakingshouldbe Ill. THE LINK OF INTERDEPENDENCEBETWEENdeemed to include whoeverprofessionallycarries out THE TWO ENTITIES
an economicactivityorganizedfor the manufacturingor

the exchangeofgoodsor services (Art. 2082oftheCivil As in other legislation, transferpricing rules apply onlyCode). to transactions effected by entities with a link of inter-
Further, in addition to the different kind of companies dependence, this latter concept being defined by Art.
setup accordingto Italianlaw, the conceptofItalianun- 75(4)ofDecree597 as dominantinfluence.This defin-
dertaking should also include individual enterprises itioncorresponds,in substance,to thedefinitionofcon-
and permanent establishments of foreign companies trol which, under repealedArts. 53, last para., point b
operating in Italy that are fiscally recognized as au- and 56, lastpara.,was defined asthe link ofinterdepen-
tonomous by Art. 19 of D.P.R. 597 of 29 September dence between the resident subject and the foreign en-

1973. This inclusion, made clearby the SeptemberCir- tity.
cular, is very significant inasmuch as it shows the ten- In fact, the legislaturewhen introducingArt. 75(4) and
dency of the Italian tax authorities to strive for tax neut- repealingArts. 53 and 56 simply adapted the text of the
rality with regard to the legal form through which busi-

newprovisionto the Ministerialinterpretationregardingness activitiesare conducted. the link of interdependenceunder the repealed legisla-
tion (see Circular42 of 12 December1981).

B. The non-resident The term influencewas used in Circular 9/2267 to de-
fine control:

The term non-residentalso requires a broad interpre-
tation (in line with the rationale of the legislation) and experience has given sufficient evidence that connections

altering transfer prices are often representedby the influ-
thus includes all corporate legal entities, whetheror not ence of one enterpriseon the managementdecisions of the
recognizedby Italian legislation(Anstalt,Stiftung,GIE, other, aninfluencewhichgoes farbeyondthebondsofcon-
etc.). Further,itshouldbeemphasizedthatalso included tracts or sharesandwhich is generatedbycircumstancesofa

in the concept of non-residentare foreignpermanent purely economicnature.
establishmentsof aforeigncompany. The conceptofcontrolwascharacterizedby the Minis-
For example, a transactioneffected between an Italian try of Finance as all instances of potential or effective
undertaking and a Belgian branch of a U.K. company economic influence. The rationale of this approach is
controlling the Italian entity would fall within the scope that price differentials in commercialtransactionsoften
of Art. 75(4). The rationaleof this conclusion,expressly have their fundamental foothold in the power of one

stated by the Ministerial Circular, is based on the fact party to influence strongly the will of the other party in
that in these instancesthe permanentestablishmentact order to effect transactionswith distorted terms. Where
as ameremediumfor the activitiescarriedoutby its pa- a transactionis notnegotiatedbetweenindependentpar-
rent company. ties but is indicated by only one will, there is no real

There may be some interpretative problems in cases transaction. Thus, one party is enriched and the other

where the foreign entity is a branch of an Italian com- impoverished, for motives which are based only on the

pany. This situationis not dealtwith in the Circularas, at interests.ofone party or one group.
the time of its enactment, the legislationin force applied Such power to weigh heavily on the will of the other
only to transactions between Italian controlled under- party, and thus to alter the realityof transactions,canbe
takings and foreign controlling entities. A transaction effective without the holder of the power necessarily
between an Italian undertaking and its foreign branch being a majority shareholder. Thus, the concept of do
could not, on the basis of the legislation in force, fall minant influence and the Ministerial approach are'very
within the scope of Art. 75. suitable for the area of transferpricing.
Indeed, fiscal autonomy is recognized, to some extent, The economicapproachfollowedby the Ministry is em-

only for Italian permanent establishments of foreign phasized even more by the illustrativeindicatorswhich,
companies, while foreign permanent establishmentsof by themselvesor together with others, may give rise to
Italianentitieshaveneverbeen recognizedas fiscallyau- the existence of dominant influence. The indicators
tonomous. In this respect, it is significant to recall mentionedby the Ministryare:
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(a) exclusivesale ofproductsmanufacturedby the other A. Tangibles
undertaking;

(b) the inabilityofan undertakingto operatewithoutthe 1. The comparableprice method

capital, products or technical cooperationprovided
-

(a) External and internal comparison. The arn's
by the other undertaking (this includes joint ven- length rule should be applied to a transactionconsisting
tures); of the sale of goods, preferably as emphasized by the

(c) the right to appointmembersof the Board of Direc- Ministry (Circ. 9/2267), by using the comparableprice
tors or of the managerialstaff; method, i.e. the transfer value should be assessed byd) commonmembersof the Board ofDirectrs; comparingthe auditedtransactionswith a sale whichhas

) family relationshipsbetweenthe parties; similar characteristicsand which is:
f) granting by the undertakig of supply/purchasing

stations;
- eithereffectedbetweenindependentparties (exter-

(g) participation of wide credit or strong prevailing fi- nal comparison),or

nancialdependence;
- effectedbetweena group-entityanda third indepen-

(h) the undertakingparticipationin trusts and consortia, dent enterprise (internalcomparison).
particularlywhen they aim at fixingprices; The lattercriterionforcomparisonis preferredby the tax

) controlof supplies or outlets; authorities. Such preference is justified by the Ministry
j) seres of contractsshaping a monopolysituation; ofFinance for the following reasons:

k) generally speaking, all cases in which a potential or the unequivocalindicationfurnished, in this respect,-

actualinfluenceon businessdecisions is exerted. by Art. 9 of Decree 597/73 allows one to conclude
The existence of only one of the indicators mentioned that external comparisonhs only secondary sig-
abovedoesnotnecessarilylead to the conclusionthat the nificance(... and, iftherebenone, theindicesand
dominantinfluencetest is satisfied. In addition, the posi- price lists of the Chamberof Commerce . . .)
tion of dominanceof the entitymustbe characterizedby - the tax office would have substantial difficulties in
a stability which renders the link strong enough to findingobjectivedata for price determinationwhere
exclude a fortuitousor temporarydominance. the relevant market (i.e. the market in which the

The above remarks show that, under Italian legislation comparable transctionhas to be found), is located

(especially under the approach of the Italian tax au- abroad.

thorities) the concept of the link of interdependenceis It is worthnoting that the internalprice comparison ls,
very broad. It is not so broad, however, as to include the however, less satisfactory, as to objective results, than
French presumptionof control underwhich the mere the externalcomparison. Indeed, group sales to third
fact that a transactionvalueis not at arm's length leads to parties are sometimes distorted because of the leading
the automatic conclusion that the two entities involved marketposition of the group to which one of the parties
are interdependent. belongs. In other instances,group sales may be less reli-

able becauseoftheir rare occurrenceand, consequently,
IV. THE CRITERIAFOR EVALUATION they are easy instruments for pre-determinationof

normalvalues. It is also an ascertainedphenomenonthat

With regard to the determinationofarm's lengthvalues, group sales are sometimes unlikely to be found on the

the only legislativeprovisionregardingthe matterisArt. marketbecauseofthe frequentverticalintegrationexist-

9 ofDecree597 of29 September1973, whichdefinesthe ing within groups of companies (controlling entity as

conceptofnormalvalue as fllows: manufacturerand affiliate as distributoror vice versa).
Normal value shall mean the price or considerationgener- Despite these considerationsit should,however,be em-

ally given for goods andservicesof the sameorsimilartype, phasized that the Circular does not conflict with the
in free market conditions and at the same level of com- OECD report, which does not express a preference for
merce, at the time andplace in which the incomer receipts either externalor internalcomparison.
are considered earned and the expenses and charges are

considered sustained for purposes of computing income,
or, if there be none, at the time and place in which the in- (b) The relevantmarket. Consideringthat the compara-
come or receipts are considered sustained for purposes of ble transactionmust necessarilyhave the same charac-

computing income, or, if there be none, at the time and terstics as the one to be exanned by the Administra-
place nearest thereto. In determiningnormal value, refer- tion, the Circular emphasizes that great care must be
ence shall be made, to the extent possible, to price lists or exercisedin identifyingthe relevantmarketin which the
tariffs of the enterprise which has supplied the goods and comparable transaction is to be found. The reason for
services and, if there be none, the indices and price lists of this is that the differentlocationsofthe buyermay justifythe Chamberof Commerce,professionaltariffs, and stock the sale of identicalproducts at differentprices.exchangequotations,takingintoaccountnormaldiscounts.

On the basis of this concept, and in line with the criteria Further, it is stated that as a rule the relevant market

for determiningthe transferprice set forth in the OECD (especially for the sale of goods) must be the market of

Report, the Ministry of Finance, through Circular 9/ the buyerof the goods to be transferred.

2267, indicated analytically the method to be used for
each type of transaction (transfer of movable goods, (c) The timingofthesale. Theotherelementsto be taken
transfer of techrology, loans, intergroup services), all into account in order to apply the price comparison
based upon the arm's lengthprinciple. methodare listed as followsby the MinistryofFinanc:
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transportation; value is here shiftedfrom the transactionconcerningthe-

packaging; transfer of goods to the determinationof the mark-up-

marketing; profit margin. In this respect the Ministerialguidelines-

warranties; are quitehelpfulinasmuchas they establish the principle-

exchangerates; that the mark-up should be considered in the light of a
-

generalsale conditions; functional analysis which assesses the relevant-

promotionalsales; economic functions carried out in connection with the-

quantitydiscounts; goods transacted. In some cases, indeed, the purchaser--

sales in which intangiblerights are involved; seller undertakes functions of little economic signifi--

timing of sale. cance (e.g. receiving or issuing invoices when the pur-
-

chasedgoods are delivereddirectlyby the foreignparent
(d) The adjustments. The direct comparison with an company to the third party).
arm's length transaction can be effected only if all the
othercharacteristicsof the two transactions(transporta- 3. The cost-plus method
tion, packaging, advertising,general terms of sale, etc.) As an alternativeto the resalepricemethod, the Circular
are identical. The Ministry has, however, considered indicates the possibilityof deterniningthe arm's length
cases in which the audited transaction and the sample valueby taking the productioncostofthe goodssold and
transactionhave differentelementsthat are easily quan- adding to it a mark-upprofitmargin. In determiningthe
tifiable. In such circumstances,the two transactionscan costs sustainedby the nanufacturerthe tax office can:
be compared after having made the necessary adjust- make referenceto the methodfollowedby the enter-ments for the differentelements.

-

prise; or
These adjustments can be effected with reference not - nake adjustmentsto the above rnethod; or

only to the termsof sale but also to otherelementswhich - adopt a cornpletelydifferentnethod.
can be quantified. This adjustmentmethod is, however,
not alwayspracticable,and in all cases itmustbe utilized In any case, costs should include direct (e.g. raw mate-

very carefully. rial) and indirect (e.g. generalexpenses)charges,i.e. the
fullproductioncost shouldbe considered.

Indeed,merelydeductingthevalueof the elementwhich
is differentfromthevalueofeachtransactionmaynotre-

In contrast, standardcosts (estimatedcost ofabsorp-
sult in a true comparison.A case inpointiswhere the dif- tion of all charges based on assumed production levels

ferentvalue relates to differentpackaging. and plant capacity) and marginal costs (the addi-
tional costs attributableto increasingproductionby one

Themeresubtractionofthe differenceinvaluebetween unit ofproduction) ar methodsnot deemedappropri-the two kinds of packaging could mean that the two ate for determining the cost of production. The profittransactionsremaindissimilar. Indeed, packagingcould nargin to be added for calculating the normal value
be an appeal to the conumerwillingto pay more for the (conputed by nultiplying the productioncost by a per-dressing of the product; or it might favour long-distance centage) can be deterniriedby referring to:
transportby prolongingthe product'spreservationtime,
allowingit to reach.distantmarketswithsmallerlosseson

- the mark-up takenby the same enterpriseon sales to
thirdparties of similarproducts in the samemarketdeterioratedunits.
and involvingfunctionsequal to thoseofthe transfer
beingverified;

2. The resale price method - the mark-up obtained by independent third parties
When the comparisonmethod cannot be applied to the undertaking similar sales involving identical func-

transaction, provision is made for using the resale price tions;
method, whereby the normalvalue is equal to the price, - the functions performed by the manufacturer and
less a gross profit margin, at which goods (purchased comparing them with those performedby indepen-
from a related party) are Sold to an independententer- dentprties.In this case the profitmark-upshouldb
prise. Theuse ofsuch a method is not advisablewhenthe adjusted for the difference in functions being per-
goods are processedbefore resale, or incorporatedinto formed.
more complexproducts, thus alteringtheir identity. The As to the choice between resale price and cost-plus
gross profit mark-upwhich must be subtractedfrom the methods, the Ministryof Finance (Circular42 of 12 De-
resale price corresponds to a percentage of the resale cember 1981) emphasized the freedom of choice of the
price, inclusive of expenses and the net profit taken by taxpayer and the tax authoritieswho should approach a
the purchaser-seller. transactionwith the most appropriatecriteria.
With regard to the determinationof the profit mark-up, This statementfollows closely the OECD Reportwhich
the Circularstipulates: a mark-up can be calculatedbY stresses that there should always be the possibility,
considering the profitmark-up taken oncomparablere- therefore, of selecting the method which provides the
sales to independentparties of similar goods purchased most cogent evidencein a particularcase (Para. 46).from an unrelated enterprise by the purchase-seller
underauditor, ifthis is notpossible,onecan resortto the 4. Alternativemethods
profitmark-up takenon similar transactionsby indepen- Considering that the applicationof the basic methods isdent thirdparties. very difficult, particularlybecause of the infrequencyof
In practice, the issue of determining the arm's length comparabletransactions,the Ministryexaminedthe op-
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portunityof using alternativemethods of the kind refer- to a marketother than the domesticone in order to ob-
red to in the OECD Report. tain funds to be lent to the foreignassociatedentity. This

The first alternativemethod examinedby tle Circularis is the case where recourse is made to the funds of sub-

the allocationof overallprofitswhichis definedas fol- sidiaries located in low tax jurisdictions or where the

lows: this method involvesprorating the profits arising sums at issue are collected in the borrower'scountry of

from a sale or a series ofales, Inadebetweenthe two re- residence.

lated enterprises, in proportion to the costs incurredby Further, other factors that require considerationin de-
each. This methodis notdeemedadvisable inasmuchas terminingnormalinterest include:
it is potentially arbitrary and omits consideration of the amountof the loan;-

marketconditions.The methodalo disregardsthe prin- the term of the loan;-

ciple of legal fiscalautonomyofeachenterpriseandcom- the currencyin which it is made;-

plies insteadwith the principleof fiscal unity. any guaranteesin respect of the loan.-

The secondalternativemethodexaminedby the Circular
is the profit comparison method which is defined as C. Intangibles
follows: theundertaking'soverallprofits are compared
with those of another entity operating in the same Transactionsconcerning the use of ntangibles can also
economicsector, by computing its gross profit rate, ex- be valuedaccordingto the basicnethodsbaseduponthe
pressed as a percentageof sales or operatingcosts. The free marketprice. This is the case where the goods trans-
applicationofthismethodrequires the observanceofthe ferred have been subjected to a previous transfer to an

followingrules: independententerprise.The same (applicationofone of

(a) the comparisonshoulddealonlywithprofits realized the basic methods)applieswhere an Italian subsidiary,
through the sale of goods subject to verification; acting as licensee of the foreignparent company, grants

(b) ifpossible the comparisonshouldbe madewithmore for consideration a sub-license right to an independent
than one enterprise; company.

(c) the comparison should also be made with profits As is clarifiedby the Circular, the royaltiespaid by the
earnedby enterpriseslocatedin other countries; sub-licensee, less costs and a profitmark-up,will enable

(d) the comparisonshouldbe extendedto more thanone the assessment of the 'normal value' of the royalties
year; agreed upon by the foreign corporation owning the in-

(e) the comparedundertakingshouldhave, as faraspos- tangible asset and the Italian subsidiary. Disregarding
sible, the same structure and size of the audited un- the threebasicnethodswhichwill rarelybe applicablein
dertaking; transactions, with intangibles, the Circular focuses on

(f) the comparison should analyze in detail the single useful parameters,worked out by enterprisesoperating
functionscarriedoit by the enterprise (distribution, in the transfer of technologysector, which may help to
promotion,etc.). find the normalvalue of this kind of transaction.

The method of profitabilityof the capital investment Indeed, in determining what the royalty shall be, the
(assessing the profit earned by the enterprise, express- licensor ains to secure costs incurred plus an adequate
ed as a percentage of the capital invested, and omitting profit, this latter elenentdependingupon the licensee's
any reference to productioncosts or to sales) is not re- exploitationcapabilitiesand productioncosts. Thus, the
commendedbecauseit is subjectiveand arbitrary. Some licensee's forecast profit and 1oss statement will give a
usefulindicationmay insteadbe givenby the grossprofit profit estimate on which the royalty percentage s ap-
of the industry. plied.
Finally, the tax authoritiesexpresslystated that in some The factors which influence such determinations are
instances two associated companies can share the total identifiedin the Circular as:

gross receipts deriving from the sale of goods according
to percentageswhich reflect the manufacturingand the a. research and experimentsto be carried out;

distributionfunction respectivelyperformedby the two
b. obsolescence (it will occur in less than or more than a

year);entities. In general terms, a 2/3 - 1/3 split would be ac- c. the technical life of the industrialinvention;
cepted. d. originality,complexityand technologicalimportance;

e. results obtainedby the licensorhimselffrom exploitation
B. Loans of the industrial invention.

The above factors should, then, be combinedwith ele-
As to financial transactions involving the assessmentof ments of a legal nature which in licensing agreements
interest rates, the Circular provides that in determining limitor enlargethe rights andbenefits to the licenseeand
arm's length value (i.e. interest) reference should be which consequentlyhave an influenceon royaltyvalue.
made to the current interest applicable in the lender's The tax officewill thereforehave to check theunderlying
countryof residence (criterionof the lender). Indeed, royalty agreementand determinewhichof the followingin sinilar transactionsit is the borrower in generalwho elementsexists:
seeks a loan in the market of the lender and, generally,
theconditionsofaloando notchangewith the borrower. a. exclusiverights;

b. territorial limits;
The above criterion should, however, be used in a very c. protectiongranted to the industrial inventionby the laws
flexible manner. In some instances the lendercan resort of the countrywhere the licenseehas his residence;
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d. prohibition of the exportation of products derived from In order to illustrate the concept of shareholder func-
the industrial invention'suse; tion (i.e. no benefit for the subsidiary), the Circular

e. limitationsin the productionofproductsderivedfrom the gives the example of the elimination of a defect in the
industrialinvention'suse; subsidiary'sproductionsystem through the exercise, by

f. right to grant sub-licenses; the parentcompany,of a control function.The advan-
g. contractduration; tage occasionally received by the affiliated entity does
h. limitations on size or on other features of the products

manufacturedusing the industrialinvention; not justify the tax deductibilityof compensationfor the

i. right of exploiting discoveriesor developmentsof the in- shareholder'sfunctionexercisedby the controllingcom-

vention; pany.
j. fixing of the products' resale price; The apportionment of charges pertaining to a service
k. preferentialrights with respect to third parties. renderedwithina group thus requiresthe combinationof

Obviously, in addition to the above requirements,or al- two factors: the advantagereceivedby the beneficiary
ternatively, fairness of compensationpaid may be infer- and the functionperformedby the supplier. As to the
red from other circumstances,such as: determinationof normal value the Ministry makes it

comparison of fees paid to the associated licensor clear that the basicmethods canhardlybe utilizedand
-

with fees paid by independentundertakingsto it for that differentrules shouldbe adopted, such as:

thesameintangiblesusedbytheassociatedlicense; - the criterion used for determining compensation
comparison of fees paid by the associated licensee, must be established; arbitrary determinationwould-

with royalty rates generally provided for in similar certainlybe unreliable;
contracts in the technologicalarea concerned; - normalvalue couldbe basedon the cost sustainedby
acceptance of fairness by the tax authorities of the performing entity during the contract duration-

other coutries of royalty fees paid by the licensor's and the considerationmight be computed as a per-
affiliatedcompaniesfor the exploitationof the same centage of the gross income obtainable by the be-
or similar intangiblerights. neficiary;

Cnsideringthe fact that it is difficultto establishcriteria
- the time needed to accomplish the service, its regu-

for determiningthe normalvalue of transactionsinvolv- larity, risk of losses, etc. shouldbe considered.

ing intangiblesand keeping in mind the taxpayer'sneed
for certainty, the Circularhas fixedpredeterminednor- E. Cost-sharingarrangements
mal values acceptablein principle as to their fairness.

Specificallythe Circularprovides that: On the specificsubjectofcost-sharingarrangements,the

royalties up to 2% of sales will be allowedwhen the same Circularprovided a very broad definition: agree--

transactionis governedby a writtencontractentered ments drawn up by various group entities locatedin dif-
into before the first payment and where sufficient ferent countries, according t which costs relevant
documentaryevidencecan be given about the effec- to... services availablewithin the group are allocated
tive use of the license; to the various associatedentities in relation to the bene-

royaltiesrangingfrom2 to 5% willbe consideredfair fits whicheach can derivefromtheirutilization.Among-

under more onerous conditions, i.e. where the tax- the services listedby the Circularare technical,adminis-

payer can justify the higher rate by showing techni- trative, marketing and accounting assistance, research
cal data, originality, results obtained, etc.; and development,etc.

royalties exceeding 5% of sales (or royalties of any It followsthat for the aboveservicesshould, in-

payments
amountpaid to low-taxjurisdictions)will be allowed principle, be recognized as deductible from the payer's
only in exceptonalcases that are justified by the taxable income. In this respect it is worth emphasizing
high technological level of the industry or by other that the Ministerial approach follows two previous Re-
circumstances. solutions (No. 977 of8February1977 andNo. 9/258of24

D. Intragroupservices January1979) in which the tax authoritiesrecognizedthe
tax deductibility of payments made under cost-sharing

Accordingto the Circular, theffequentatypicalityofthe arrangements.
services rendered between affiliated companies re- The compensation (participation share) provided in a

quires, even before assessing the normal value, the cost-sharing arrangement, and determinedon the basis
verificationofthedegreeofutilityoftheservicereceived of a special formula, is recognisedby the Circularwhich.

by the Italianentity in order to evaluatethe deductibility gives, as an exampleof a formula, the ratio between the
of the relevant cost. In practice, the Ministry adopts a turnoverof the groupandthe turnoverofthebeneficiary
principleestablishedin the OECD Report. entity. As an alternative to turnover, the capital, the

The range of services renderedwithin a group of enter- number of employees, the production capacity may be

prises is strictly inherent to the corporatemultinational used. The documentarysupport relevant to the service

structureand reflects the coordinationactivityof the pa- performedand to the allocationformula is a crucial ele-

rent company,whichaims at insuringthe effectivenessof ment for recognition, by the tax authority, of the ar-

its control over its subsidiaries.In these instances the re- rangementeffected.

ceiving entity is really provided with no benefit and
thereforerelevantcompensationpaid shouldbe deemed
to be non-deductible. z [Continuedon p. 435]
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1. GENERAL
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One of the major featuresof the Italian tax reform, regulated in its basicprin- ,kt,;
*

ciples by the Law of9 October1971, was the abolitionoftheschedularincome
tax system and the introductionof two new personal taxes on income of indi- S,' *vidual persons and of corporations. .

' - .'.I.Z,: ' -.Y:=:

The precedingsystem of real taxes, basedon the principleof territoriality,
was therefore replacedby new taxes to which foreign incomederivedabroad Gian Carlo Croxatto was born in 1933 in

by residents in Italywas also taxable. Genoa(Italy).HeobtainedaPh.D. in lawand
business administration in Italy and studied

Under the new system Italy asserts jurisdictionto tax on the basis of two fac- for some time in the United States where he

tors: residenceand sourceofincome.Thusifanon-residentindividualor cor- received the M.S. degree at Columbia Uni-

poration derives Italian-sourceincome, that income is subject to the Italian versity in New York-. Mr. Croxatto is currently
a Professor of tax law at the University of

incometax onlybecauseofitssource. Ontheotherhand, ifanItalianresident Genoa. He has also lectured at several uni-
derives incomeabroad, that incomeis subjectto the Italiantaxbecauseofthe versities in Europe and South America and
residenceof the taxpayer in Italy. acted as congress reporter, at nurerous

in Italy and abroad.
When incomeis derivedfromsourcesoutsideItaly it will alsousuallybe taxed congresses

in the countrieswhere it was derived. It has, therefore,been necessaryto in- In daily life Mr. Croxatto is a tax consultant
who is admitted as an advocateto the Bar of

troduceunilateralmeasures to prevent internationaldouble taxation. Genoa.

The primarydeviceprovidedfor in the Italian tax system is a creditfor foreign He holds a number of important positions
taxes on incomefrom sources abroad.1 with nationaland nternationalorganizations

Since its inceptionthe foreign tax credit has been regulatedby Art. 18 ofDe-
he is a memberof the Board of ANTI (the na-

tional associationof tax consu tants), the Ita-
creeNo. 597 of29 September1973 andbyArt. 9 ofDecreeNo. 598 of29 Sep- ian Branchof IFA and the ConfdrationFis-
tember 1973. cale Europenne (of which he also is a

member of its Fiscal Committee) Further-
The provisionsof the Italian legislationon tle foreign tax credit have, how- nore, he is a nernberof the InternationalBar
ever, been considerablychanged by Decre No. 897 of 30 Dcember 1980, Association and a member of the Fiscal
which substantiallyincreasedthe amountof credit that may be obtained. Committee of the International Chamber of

Commerce (Italian branch). He is also a
The Italian legislationalso providesfor applicationoftheexemptionmethod nernberof the boardof auditors'cornrnittees
on 60% of the dividends distributedby a controlled foreign subsidiary to its of several corporations.
parent company in Italy (unilateralsytem of intercorporatedividendrelief Mr. Croxatto is the authorof numerouspubli-
providedfor by Art. 6 of Law No. 904 of 16 December1977). cationson taxation, with particularreference

There is no option to choosebetweenthe exemptionandthe foreigntax credit to the taxation of business incomeand inter-
national tax problems.method.

No deductionof foreign income tax is allowed from the domestic tax base. 1. Some general articles on foreign tax credit
under Italian income tax law are:

Napolitano, Credito d'impostaper i tributi-

pagati a Stati esteri, Consulenza (1978),No.
2. FOREIGN-SOURCEINCOMETAX 20, p.41.

Saviano,Creditod'impostaper i redditipro--

dotti all'estero, Tribut (1979), p.47.

Regardingthe identificationof the foreign taxeswhichare creditablethe fol-
- Mayr, Il creditoper le impostepagate all'es-

tero, in Il Corriere tributario (1979), p:435.
lowing remarks are to be made. Croxatto, Il credito di imposta per i redditi-

prodotti all'estero, relazione all'VIII Con-
The Italian legislationgrants resident taxpayersthe right to a tax credit in re- vegno dellaSocietper lo studio dei problemi

fiscali, Rapallo,29 giugno 1979.
spectof taxes definitivelypaid abroadon incoInederivedthere. Thetaxcredit - Fantozzi, Credito di imposta per i redditi
is allowed onl for taxes paid abroad on foreign-sourceincome, which is in- prodotti all'estero, Guida scale itaana

cluded in the taxpayer's Italian tax base. Therefore,no tax credit is allowed (1980),p.333.
Betti, Il credito per le imposte pagate all'es--

for foreigntaxesonincomeexemptedfromItaliantaxes.Forinstance,the cre tero, Il Corriere tributario (1981),'p.840.
dit is grantedfor taxeswithheldat source on 60% of the dividendsdistri-

- Menti,Il credito d'impostaper i redditi pro-not dotti all'estero dopo il DPR 30.12.1980,
butedby a foreignsubsidiaryto its parentcompanyin Italy, since this part of n.897, Bollettino tributario d'informazioni
the dividendsis not taxable in Italy. (1981),p.746.
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The tax credit is granted only for taxes paid on foreign- In the case of an excess of foreign tax, no carry-backor
sourceincome. Itshouldbenotedthatinthe Italian legis- carry-over is possible. Therefore the amountb which
lationno definitionof foreign-sourceincome is given, creditable taxes of a foreign country in a given year ex-
since it only states what is to be consideredincomefrom ceed the amountof the allowedforeign tax credit in that
Italian sources for purposes of taxation of non-resident year may not be carried back or forward. Nor can the
individualsor corporations. non-creditablebalance of foreign taxes be deducted as

Furthermore,there is no definitionin the Italian legisla- an expense againstprofits.
tion of the term freignincometax nor is there a list of
foreign creditable taxes. In this respect, it is interesting
to reportthe changeofopinionof the Italiantax adminis- 4. INVESTMENTINCOME
tration concerning the tax applied in Algeria to foreign
enterprisescarryingon temporaryactivitiesin thatcoun- With respect to credit for foreigntaxes on investmentin-

try under a contract for public works. The tax, which is come, itistobenotedthat foreigntaxesappliedatsource

calculated at a fixed rate on the total price of the con- on such investment income (dividends, interest, royal-
tract, was initiallyzconsidered a foreign income tax cre- ties) are creditableagainst the income tax of the Italian
ditable against Italian individual or corporate income resident recipientunder the above rules.
tax. Since this taxwasnotconsideredan incometaxtwas It is to be pointedout thatwherethe reciprocityclauseis
then deductible as an expense from the tax base of the not fulfilledbecausethe foreigncountrydoes not allowa
Italian taxes. Recentlythe tax administrationchangedits tax credit oran exemptionfor incomeproducedin Italy,
view and considered the Algerian tax a foreign income the tax credit for investmentincome is grantedonly to a
tax creditableagainst Italian income taxes.3 maximumof 50% of the Italian tax which would be ap-
For purposes of the tax credit, only foreign taxes on in- plicable if the incomewere producedin Italy. In fact, as

comedefinitivelypaidtoa foreigncountryare creditable. mentioned above, where there is no reciprocity the tax

The tax administrationhas recentlyclarified4that a tax is credit is allowed to a maximumof 90% of allocable Ita-

definitivelypaidwhenno partialor total reimbursement lian income tax for businessprofits and 50% for all other

may be obtained. It is therefore not necessary that the categoriesof income.

foreignincomebe definitivelyassessed,as the tax admin- All income received by a corporation is deemed to be
istrationpreviouslyseemed to think.5 business income. Therefre, if there is no reciprocity, a

tax credit is also allowedto a maximumof 90% of alloca-
ble Italian income tax also where a corporation or a

partnership receives dividends, interest or royalties, on
3. LIMITATIONS which taxes at source were imposed, from a non-treaty

country.
With reference to the limitations on the amount of cre-

dit, it is first of all to be noted that the foreign tax credit is
grantedwith the same limitationwith which the foreign 5. FOREIGNSUBSIDIARY.
country, that has applied the taxes to be credited,allows
a tax creditor an exemptiontoincomeofthesamenature No foreign tax credit is granted for taxes paid abroad on

producedin Italy (reciprocityclause). income there derivedby a foreignsubsidiaryofan Italian
This reciprocity requirement is not only provided for corporation.Note thatunderItalian tax lawit isnotpos-
residentaliens, but also for resident Italian citizens. sible for a domesticcorporationwith foreignsubsidiries

to be taxed on the basis of a consolidatedreturn. In no
Where the foreigncountrydoes not allow a tax credit or circumstancemay a foreign subsidiary's profit be attri-
an exemptionfor incomeproducedin Italy the tax credit buted to its Italianparentcorporation.is grantedonlyup to an amountequal to 90% of the pro-
portionof the Italian tax allocableto businssprofitsand Therefore income or loss incurred abroad by a foreign
up to an amountequal to 50% for all other categoriesof subsidiaryis not takeninto accountin thecomputationof

taxableincomeofthe Italianparentcorporationbeforeitincome.
is distributedto the Italiancompany.In both cases the amount of the foreign tax credit is al-

lowedup to the amountof the Italian taxwhichwouldbe Foreign.taxes imposedon incomeofforeignsubsidiaries

applicable if the income wer derived from Italian are not creditableagainst the Italian income tax of their
sources. This limitation applies to each foreign country Italian parent company. No foreign indirect tax credit is

separately (per country limitation). providedby the Italian legislation.
The per country limitation is computed by multiplying The foreignsubsidiary is consideredan ndependenttax

the Italian tax (before credit) againstwhich the credit is subject, and if it doesnot distributeanydividend, its Ita-
claimedby a fraction, the numeratorof which is taxable lian parent company does not earn any income abroad.
income from sources within the foreign country and the
denominator of which is total taxable income from all
sources, both foreignand national. 2. See MinisterialRulingNo. W416 of 12 March 1979.

3. See MinisterialRuling
. . J .

No. 9/2540 of 21 April 1983. As regards this rul-
Anoveralllmitationon the taxcreditisntprovidedand ing, see: Betti, Ianni Alice, Sul credito per le imposte pagate all'estero il

therefore there is no option for the taxpayer to choose Ministerocambiarotta, Il Corriere tribumrio, (1983), p.904.
4. See MinisterialRulingNo. 3/7360 of 8 February 1980.between the overall or the per country limitation. 5. See MinisterialRulingNo. 7/1496 of 30 April 1977.
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No foreign tax credit is then granted in Italy. foreign tax waived or reduced may not be credited

With respect to the case in which the foreign subsidiary against the Italian tax, since only taxes that haveactually
distributes its profits to its Italian shareholderit is to be beenpaid are creditable.

noted that the imputationsystem (introducedin the Ita- A general tax sparing clause has been included, for in-
lian tax system in 1977) does not apply to a distribution stance, in the double treatybetweenItalyand Trinidad-
from non-residentcompanies. However, in order to re- Tobago. A tax sparing clause regarding only dividends,
duce the burden of Italian taxes on foreign dividends, interest and royalties is provided in the treaty between
privileged tax treatmenthas beenprovided. In fact, only Italy and Singapore.
40% of the total amount of the dividends receivedfrom
foreign related corporations is subject to the Italian in-
come tax. For this purpose, foreign controlledcorpora- 8. DOMESTICPERMANENTESTABLISHMENT
tions are defined as foreign companies in which another
companyowns at least 10% ofthecapital (5% inthe case No foreign tax creditis grantedto apermanentestablish-
of companies listed in a Stock Exchange). ment in Italy of a foreigncompany.
A foreign tax credit is granted only with regard to taxes A foreignenterprise (carriedon by an individualor by a

withheld at source on 40% of the dividendsdistributed. corporation)operatingin Italy through a permanentes-

Theremainingpartofthewithholdingtaxes isnotcredit- tablishmentistaxedinItalyonlyonincomeearned inthe
able sincethe correspondingpercentageofthe dividends country. Thereforewhere a permanentestablishmentin
is not taxable in Italy. That non-creditable balance of Italy of a foreigncompanyreceives from abroaditems of

foreign taxes is notevendeductibleas an expenseagainst income, having borne foreign taxes, no Italian taxes are

profits, since an income tax is in no circumstancededuc- applied on such income. Since in such a case foreign in-
tible. come is not taxable in Italy, no unilateral provision to

preventdoubletaxationis providedin the Italian legisla-
tion.

6. FOREIGN PERMANENTESTABLISHMENT

With respect to a credit for foreign taxes on foreign- 9. ADMINISTRATIVEREQUIREMENTS
source incomederivedby an Italianenterpriseoperating
directlyabroador througha pernanentestablishnent,it As regards the administrativerequirementsfor claiming
is to be notedthat such income (whetherthe enterpriseis the foreign tax credit, the followingrules exist.

carried on by an individualor by a corporation)is a part The credit must be claimed in the tax return relating to
of its total taxable incomein Italy. the year in which the foreign taxes are definitivelypaid,
The foreign tax credit is then grantedto the Italianenter- otherwise the right is lost. If the tax due in Italy for the

prise for the taxespaid abroadon such income,underthe year in which the foreign-sourceincomewas included in

above-mentionedbasic rules and with the same limita- the taxable base has already been settled, a new settle-

tions. ment shall take place. The new settlement also has to
take into account any increase in foreign-sourceincome
as comparedwith foreign income declared. The tax cre-

dit shall be applied to the annual return in which it was
7. TAX SPARING claimed. If the term within which the assessmenthas to

be carried on hs already expired, the credit shall be li-
No special provisions, such as tax sparing, are con- mited to that part of the foreign tax proportionalto the
tained in the Italian tax legislationwith regard to foreign part offoreign-sourceincomesubjectto taxationinItaly.
tax credits in the relationswith developingcountries. If the credit is greaterthan the amountof tax determined
Therefore, if a foreign country gives an incentive to en- for the year in whichthe credit is allowable, the taxpayer
courage investments from abroad, the amount of the is entitled to a refund of the excess.

ii
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Law No. 897 ofDecember1980, whichbecameeffectiveas of l January 1981, ......- .......:...._: .....: .....:
:. . r:: .:,.'1 :

introduced a new category of income in respect of which non-residentsare

taxable. Art. 19(10) ofthe ItalianTaxLaw,whichcontainsalistofthevarious Dr. Mayr obtained a degree n Economics

types of income for which both individual and corporate non-residentsare and Commercefrom the Universityof Padua

taxable in Italy, has been amended to include capital gains realized from the and a Law degree from the University of
Milan. He was a guest professorat the Uni-

sale f shares or other interestsl in an Italian corporation,or shares listed on versity of Hamburg (Federal Republic of
the stockexchangethroughwhich the transferorexercisedor couldhaveexer- Germany) in italian tax law. He is currently
cisedcontrolover the company(dominantinfluence)withinthemeaningof lecturingon the samesubjectas a guestpro-
Art. 2359(1)(2)of the Italian Civil Code. fessoratthe Universityof Innsbruck(Austria)

and is also a professor in tax law at a post-
Dominantinfluence is definedin the above-mentionedArt. 2359(1)(2) as graduate institute in Milan.
control exercised over the company by means of shareholdingsor other in- Dr. Mayr started his careeras atax manager
terests (quotas) or by means of special agreementswith the same company. with the Milan branch of a major U.S. audit

The scope of this new provision has been debated since its entry into force. firm and is now a tax consultant in the same

Articlesonthesubjectpublishedin the tax journals2showvaryingopinionsas
city.

to the basis of taxation of such capital gains. Some authorsmaintain that the He has writte.n numerousarticleson taxation
in italian and foreign tax journals and has

sale of shares in an Italiancompany,ifmadeby a foreignentitywhichcarries spoken at seminars and conferences in Au-
on a commercialactivity-as in the case ofa commercialentityresidentin Italy stria, Canada, Germany, Italy and Switzer-

would not qualify as a capital gain but would constitute an element of land. He was the national reporterfor Italy at-

gross income of the business income of the foreign company. If so deter- the 1981 IFA Congress in Berlin and partici-
mined, the gain on the sale of shareswouldnotbe subject to taxation in Italy pated in the seminar on the imputation sys-

tem atthe 1982 IFA Congress in Montreal.
since business income is taxable in Italy only if the activity is carried on

through a permanentestablishmentin Italy. Other authors limit the charac- His publications include:
The Swiss-Italian Double Taxation Treatyterizationof the gain as business income_to the case of a foreign financecom-

-

(CosmosS.A., Berne, Switzerland);
pany (holding company) and maintain, furthermore, that taxation in Italy -Taxation of Companies in Italy .(Bun-
would in any case be subordinatedto the presenceof a speculativeintent, as desstelle fr Aussenhandels-lnformation,
definedby Art. 76 of the Tax Law. Cologne, Federal Republicof Germany).

.

Therefore, major questions remain regarding the practicaleffect of this new

provision.The questionsrefernot only to the conditionsunderwhiclliability
1. Editor'snote: quotas are shares in a limited

.liability compan
-

(societ a responsabilit
for the tax arises but also to the methodof computationofsuch capitalgains. limitata).
An official interpretation is expected from the Ministry of Finance which, 2. Antonini, E., Quel pasticciaccio delle plus-

untilnow, has expressedno opiniononthissubject.However,itiscertainthat valenze, Il Sole 24 Ore, 6 January 1981; Car-
bonetti, F., Plusvalenze realizzate da non re-

the new law introduced, in addition to those already contained in Art. 19, a sidentisu quote o azioni di societitaliane,Diritto

new category of income in respect of which non-residentsare taxablewhere e Pratica Tributaria, Part I (Cedam, 1981), p. 390;
non re-

the elements prescribed by this law are present. These elements are as fol- Corsaro, C., Le plusvalenzerealizzate da
sidenti mediante cessione di quote o di azioni di

lows: societ di capitali residenti, Il Boettino
Tributariod'informazione(1981),p. 567; Mayr, S.,

(1) Sale of interests(quotas)orunlistedsharesof an Italiancorporation.In Plusvalenze da cessione di partecipazioni in

thiscase, the capitalgain is taxableregardlessofthe amountof theholding societ di capitali italiane, Atti del Convegno
in the Italian company.

de'Unione Nationale Giovani Dottori Commer-
ciasti, Venezia, 18-19 marzo 1982; Moroni, S.,

(2) If the shares are listed on the stock exchange, the capital gain is taxable plusvalenze:un articolochiacchierato,Il Sole24

only if the transferor exercised or could have exercisedcontrol over the Ore, 24 Januari1981;Pansieri,S.,Lenuove fattis-

company through those shares within the meaning of Art. 2359(1)(2) of pecie di territorialitdelleplusvalenzerealizzateda

the Italian Civil Code. The controldefined there is thatwhich is exercised
non residenti, Diritto e Pratica Tributaria, Part I

(Cedam, 1981), p. 1097; Tremonti, G., Quelle

by means of the shares or interests (quotas) or by means of special agree- plusvalenze tra fantasiae realt', Il Sole 24 Ore, 1

mentswiththe company. January 1981.
. ..
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The conditionofcontrolis thereforerequiredonly in the tion of taxablebusinessincome for residententerprises,
case of listedshares; in the case of sharesnot listed, con- cannot be applied to non-resident enterprises. There-
trol, i.e. the size of the holding, is not relevant. The legal fore, if a non-residentcompanyrealizesa differencebe-
provisions in question do not apply to the capital gain tween the price receivedand the cost on the sale of an in-
realized from the sale of an interestin an Italianpartner- terest in an Italian corporation, this difference is qual-
ship. ifiedby the new law as a capitalgain. Thus, the consider-
Aspreviouslymentioned,withintheprofessionopinions ation does not representan elementof gross businessfn-

vary as to the basis of taxation. Basically, these opnons
come (which would be taxable only in the case of a per-

are based on the followinginterpretation: the.legalpro.-
manentestablishment)but representsan elementfor the

visions defining business income (Arts. 51 through54 determinationof a capital gain. This is so regardless of
of the Tax Law) state that the gain from sale of shares, whether or not one of the main objects of the foreign
bonds and similarsecuritiesshall be regardedas revenue transferor'senterprise is the purchaseand sale ofshares.

(gross business income)when such exchangeconstitutes In my opinion, liability for tax always arises when the

part of the activity of the enterprise whose specific, al- conditions of the new legal provision are met, irrespec-
though not exclusive, purpose is the assumption of tive of the activitiesof the foreigntransferororof its legal
shareholdingsin companiesand entitiesor the purchase, form and regardlessofwhetherithas a permanentestab-
sale or possession or management of public or private lishmentin Italy. It is true that this opinion leads to a dis-
securities.Thus, the considerationreceivedfor a transfer crimination between residents and non-resident indi-

viduals. Resident individualswho hold the interest pri-of shares - as in the case of the transfer of goods whose
not course are onproduction or sale s part of the enterprise's activity - vately (i.e. in the of business) taxable

forms part of a firm's gross income (revenue) and is not the capitalgain realized through the sale ofshares only if
an element for determining a capital gain. Only assets the transaction is undertaken for a speculativepurpose
other than those indicated in Art. 53 (which refers to (Art. 76 of the Tax Law). One can conclude, however,
goods and also to shares) can lead to a capitalgain. This that for non-residentindividualsthe taxation also arises

principle is valid, in any case, for partnerships and for only in the case of a transferwith a spculativepurpose.
corporations. With respect to the method of taxation, the capital gain
Some of the professionalopinions apply this principle, in question is taxed as ordinarytaxable income, i.e. sub-
valid for resident companies, also to foreign companies ject to the Italian income taxes: corporate tax and local
with the following consequence: if the foreign company

income tax (total tax burden in 1983 of 41.34%) if the

(transferor of the shares of the Italian corporation) foreigntransferoris acorporation,apartnershipor other
meets the requirementsindicatedby Art. 53, the consid- entity; individual income tax (at progressive rates) and
eration received for transfer of the shares constitutes the localincometax (normalrate 15%; 16.2% in 1983) if
gross revenuewhich,with respecttonon-residententer- the foreign transferor is an individual. The tax must be

prises, can be taxed in Italy only if derived from a busi- paid on the basis of a tax return. No withholding taxes

ness activitycarried out in Italy through a permanentes- apply.
tablishment. The taxationofsuchcapitalgainsunderthe ItalianInter-
As indicated above, the Ministry has not yet expressed nal Revenue Law may be excludedby the double taxa-

an official opinionon this issue. The author's opinion is, tion treatybetweenItaly and the countryof residenceof

however, the following: the foreign transferor. This new type of income under
the Italian lawwouldbe classified,under the treaties, ei-

Pursuant to the amendment of Art. 19, the legislature ther as ncomefromacapitalgainor as otherincome
(through Law No. 897) introduced a new, autonomous (incomenot expresslymentioned).Generally,thetax-
categoryof income for which non-residentsare liable to ation of said categories of income is attributed by the
tax. The new taxable income refers to the capital gain treaties to the country of residence of the transferor (ifrealized through the sale of shares or interests (quotas) the capitalgain is not related to propertyformingpart of
of Italiancorporations.The conceptofcapitalgan is de- the businessactivityof a permanentestablishmentin the
fined by other provisions of the Tax Law. There is no other State). -

doubtthat this type of incomerepresentsan autonomous
categoryofincome (and thereforedifferentfrom thatde- The Italy-U.S. treaty, however, contains no provision
fined as business income realized through a permanent with respect to income from capitalgains or to other

establishment)which is sufficientlydefinedwith respect income. Therefore, the Italian Internal Revenue Law
to all relevantelementsin order to create a basis for tax- on the taxation of the capital gains in question is not af-
ation if the conditionsof the article are met. Due to the fected by treaty provisions where the transferor of the

principle of isolated treatmentof the various types of shares is resident in the United States. This capital gain
income-listedinArt. 19 oftheTaxLaw-inthe taxation willprobablybe coveredby the new treatybetweenItaly
of non-residents, certain rules., valid in the determina- and the United States.

i
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in Italy
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By Augusto Fantozzi

Beforeentering into the detailsabout the taxationofinterestand dividendsin *t'%]fl * : 1Italy, it mightbe beneficialto give a briefoutlineofthe structureofthe Italian
fVtax system. ...:. FF3*:v:

-

The Italian tax system is based on two general income taxes, impostasul red- *9 tj
dito delle persone giuridiche (IRPEG) due by corporate taxpayers and im- . N *S*:'9.,i. *

postasul reddito dellepersonefisiche(IRPEF) due by individuals.
Residenttaxpayers (bothcorporateand individuals)are subjectto thesegen-
eral income taxes on their world-wide income, and credit for foreign taxes
paid abroad on foreign incomeis allowed on a per-countrybasis. Augusto Fantozziwas born in Rome in 1940,
Non-residenttaxpayers are subject to general income taxes only on Italian- and is married with two daughters. He

source income (territorialityprinciple) accordingto the followingprinciples:
graduated in Rome and became Ordinary
Professorof Tax Law, first at the Universityof

business income produced in Italy by non-residents is taxed only if derived Perugiaandthen,in 1974, atthe Universityof
through a permanentestablishmentlocatedin Italy and on the basis of book Rome.
income (plus and/orminus tax adjustment)upon filing the annual tax return, He is senior partnerof the Fantozzi-Biscozzi

whileother types ofincome,like interestincome, royaltiesanddividends,are
tax firm, with offices in Rome and Milan,
specializing in corporation tax law and in in-often taxed at source at a flat rate. ternational taxation.

The corporateincome tax (IRPEG) is levied at the rate of 30%, whilethe in- Mr. Fantozzi is alsotheauthorofvariouspub-
dividualincometax (IRPEF) is due at progressiverates rangingfrom 18% up

licationson Italian tax law. He is secretaryof

to 65% for taxableincomeexceeding550 million lire (about $450,000).
the Italian branch of IFA and recently be-
came Vice-President of the Ministry of Fi-

In addition to the above two taxes a third tax is due on domesticincome: the nance SuperiorCouncil.

imposta localesui redditi (ILOR) is a local tax levied at a 15% rate by the cen-
He has attended several international con-

tax matters and has .beentral Governmenton behalfof local entities. Certain types of income, such as
gresses on a

speakerat many of them.
dividends receivedand employmentincome, are not subject to the local tax. He is fluent in German, French and English.
A 5-year loss carry-forwardis allowedboth to residentand non-residentCor-

porate taxpayers only for IRPEG purposes, and exclusivelywith respect to
businessincome.

PARTI- INTERESTPAYABLE

1. Deductibilityof interestpaid

Interestpayable is deductibleonly if inherentto trade or As mentioned above, interest payable is generally tax
business income (hereinafter called business income). deductiblewheninherentto businessincome.Neverthe-
Interest paid by companies (whether incorporated or less, taxpayers reporting business income including
not) is generally deemed connectedwith their business exempt income or income finally taxed at source cannot
and is, therefore, in principle deductible for tax pur- deduct 100% of interest payable since such interest is
poses. deemed proportionallyconnectedwith all categoriesof
Interest not connectedwith a trade or businesspaid by taxpayers' income. In fact, according to Art. 58 of De-
individuals is generally non-deductible except for cree 597, interestpaid shall be deductiblein an amount

mortgageinterestforwhicha tax deductionis allowedup correspondingto the ratio betweenthe amountof gross
to a maximum of 4,000,000 lire per annum (about receipts and other income included in business income

; US$3,500). and the total amount of all income and receipts, includ-
ing exempt income.

Interest payable is equally deductible whether paid to
residentor non-residentrecipients. Anotherlimitationto the deductionofinterestpayableis
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providedin the sameArt. 58 and applies to interestt0 be anyinterestnor show it to have been agreed at a lesser

capitalizedto fixed assets: accordingto this rule, interest amount. Such provision equally applies to resident and

paid on loans entered into for the purchase of or con- non-resident parties, whether individual or corporate
struction of fixed assets to be used in the business ii- and whether independent or not. This provision., of
creasesthe costofthe assets.inthe taxperiodpriortothat course, doesnot applyifthe loanshavebeenagreedwith
in which the assets begin or could begin to be used. The the prior consent of the Italian foreign exchange au-

cost of fixed assets so increasedby capitalizedinterest is thorities.
the basis for computationof annual depreciationallow-
ances.

2. Levying taxes on interestpayments
TheItalianGovernmenthasneverenactedanyprovision
concerningthe ratioofborrowedcapitalto equitycapital As already mentioned, the Italian tax system provides
in the case of legal entities. Only for foreign exchange for the applicationof the so-calledworld-wideprinciple
purposes (Art. 4 of Law 43 of7 February1956) does the oftaxationofresidenttaxpayers,whilenon-residentsare
law state that fully owned subsidiaries or branches of subject to taxes exclusivelyon the basis of income pro-
foreigncompaniescannotborrowmoneyfrom domestic duced in Italy. Art. 19 of the above-mentionedDecree
sources or issue bonds in excess of 50% of the paid-in 597, dealingwith the applicationof the taxation of non-

capital or capital supplied by the parent company, re- residents, expressly considers the income from capital
spectively. However, the non-observance of this rule paid by the State, by parties residentwithin the territory
does not imply any penaltyand may only lead to the loss of the State or by permanentestablishmentsof non-resi-
of certainbenefits (allowedonly for investmentsin man- dent partiesset up within the said territory as produced
ufacturingactivities). in Italy (and consequentlytaxable in Italy). It can there-
The Italiantax lawdoesnotprovideanyupperlimitas far fore be concluded that interest paid by a resident to a

as the interestrate is concerned.In any case, as a general non-residentparty is always taxablein Italy.
rule, all business transactions, and intercompanytrans- Justforcompletenessitcanbestatedthatinterestpaidbyactions in particular,must respect the arm's lengthprin- a resident to anotherresident is also.alwaystaxablewith
ciple, andamountsofroyalties,interest,purchaseprices the sole exceptionof public bonds and other similar de-
of imported and exportedgoods can be adjustedby the bentures.
tax authoritiesifdeemeda vehicleforthe transferofpro-
fits abroad. Corporatetaxpayers,partnerships,soleproprietors,and

other entities required by the law to act as withholding
It is to be noted,however,that, at present, interestonin- agents are obliged to withhold the tax at source when
ternational loans (whether intercompany loans or not) paying interest to non-resident recipients. Individuals
cannot be questioned by the Italian tax authorities. not engagedin a trade orbusinessare not requiredto act
Foreign exchange regulationsprovide, in fact, that with as withholding agents. Since various kinds of interest
respect to incomingand outgoing loans residentsof Italy payable abroad are subject to a final tax at source, this
cannot conclude agreementsbefore they have obtained result in tax evasion.
formal consent of the competent foreign -exchange au-

may

thorities, to whom a special applicationmust be made. Interestdue by banks to any person, interestpayableon

Such an applicationmustspecifythe amountofmoneyto private bonds, and generayspeakingall interestdue by
be lent or borrowed, the indication of the contracting enterprises (whether run by individuals,partnershipsor

parties, the currencyin which repaymentis to be made, corporations)are subjectto withholdingof tax at source.

the date of repayment, the interest rate, and any clause Interest due by an enterprise to another resident enter-

whichmight result in extrapaymentsor costs to the rsi- prise (beingin principleincludablein the recipient'stax-

dentof Italy. Shouldtheconditionsbefoundnotatarm's able income) is exemptfromwithholdingat sourcewhile

length, or excessivelyonerous, or risky with respect to remainingtaxable income for the recipient.
fair marketconditions, the approvaliswithheld. The withholdingoperatedat source is in principlea final

To ensure the respect of such rules, the law prescribes tax if the interestrecipient is a non-residentor ifhe is an

that all transactionswith foreign residents are to be ac- individual not engaged in a trade or business or a non-

complished with the assistance of specially authorized profitorganization.In all othercases thewithholdingop-
banks (banche agenti) which are required to check erated at source is on account of the final income tax

whetherthepersonn questionhas obtainedthe consent due by the taxpayer. Should the amountof the tax with-

of the foreignexchangeauthoritiesandwhetherthe held exceedthe amountof the total income tax due, thecon-

tract meets the required conditions. Direct payments excess is refundable.
from the residentdebtor to the foreigncreditorandvice As far as internationaltax rules are concerned, it is to be
versa are deemedto be criminaloffenses. mentioned that double taxation conventions (DTCs)
While the Italiantax lawdoesnotprovideanyupperlimit concludedby Italy have standardclauses similar to Art.

to the interest rate there is a specialprovisionof the law 11(1) of the OECD Model Convention,underwhich in-

(Art. 43, Decree 597) concernnginterest-free loans or
terest should in principle be taxed in the recipient's

loan grantedat too low rates.
State. Nevertheless,DTCsoftenprovidethat thepayer's
State imposes withholding tax at and in sucha source,

Asageneralprinciple,therighttointerestoncapitallent cases any resulting double taxation may be avoided by
can be presumedby the tax authorities to be an amount the allowanceofa foreigntax creditto the recipient.The
not in excess of 5%, even if the documentsdo not show rates of taxes withheldat source underDTCsconcluded
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by Italy are as follows: visionsof this Conventionappliedonly to the profitssimilar

15%: Belgium,France, and Israel to the last-mentionedamount. In this case the taxableper-
centage provided is not applied to this last-mentioned

10%: Japan, Greece, Ireland, Romania,and Trinidad amount (DTCswith Belgium, France, Japan, Greece, Ire-
& Tobago land, Israel, Romania;Switzerland,TrinidadandTobago).

12.5%:Switzerland Two mainconsequencesprovidedby the internallaware

Italy has also entered into a treaty with Germany, later non-deductibilityofexcessiveinterestpaid andfinesand
extended to Austriawhich was concludedbeforeWorld penalties. It is to be noted,however, thatcriminalpenal-
War II and which completely excludes any right of the ties might also be applied according to the existing
debtor's country to tax outgoing interest on ordinary ForeignExchangeRegulations.
loans. The double taxation treaty concluded with the Where treaties limit or exclude the right of Italy to taxFederal Republic of Germany is expected to be re- outgoing interest, withholding at source should be in
negotiated in the near future, Italy concluded a new tax principle reduced or omitted. Nevertheless, the Italian
treatywith Austriain 1981, which is, however,not yet in tax authorities maintain that Italian debtors should in
force.

any case withhold the tax at source, and the creditr
Generallyspeakingit can be stated that all ItalianDTCs should apply for a refundand submitvalid evidencethat
(except the treaty concluded with Germany) deal with he has no permanentestablishmentin Italy. The Minis-
associated enterprises in line with the OECD Model try of Finance has, however, authorizedItalian debtors
Convention, thus implying the applicationof the arm's (only for payments to residents of a limited number of
length rule in all transactionsbetween associatedenter- foreign countries) to reduce or omit the withholding at

prises. source, withinthe limits providedfor by the DTCunder
On the otherhand,it is to be notedthatonlya minorpart the following conditions: (a) the Italian debtor obliges
of Italian treaties covers the problem of loans entered hiniself to submit the evidence that the creditor has no

into between related parties. This item (in accordance permanentestablishmentin Italy; (b) should the tax au-

with the definitiongivenby the OECDmodel) is covered thorities prove the existenceof such a permanentestab-
as follows: lishmentof the creditor(even ifunknownto the debtor),

the debtor accepts to becone automaticallyresponsibleWhere owing to a special relationship between the payer for the tax and the penalties due. Evidence of the ab-and the recipient, or betweenboth ofthemand some other
person, the amountof the interestpaid, regardingthe debt sence of a permanentestablishmentin Italy can be fur-
claim for which it is paid, exceeds the amountwhichwould nished by submitting the declaration of the competent
have been agreeduponby the payerand the recipientin the foreigntax authoritiesstating that to theirknowledgethe
absence of such relationship, the excess part of the pay- foreign taxpayer has no permanent establishment in
ments shall remain taxable according to the law of each Italy. Declarationsof major foreign leadingbanks (who
ContractingState, due regardbeinggiven to the otherpro- normallydealwithforeigncreditors)mayalso be ofhelp.

PART Il - INTERESTRECEIVABLE

1. Taxationof interest income 2. Considerationof foreign taxes on incomefrom
interest in assessingthe recipientof interest

Generallyspeaking, interestreceived (whetherreceived
froma residentor a non-residentdebtor)bya residentof Up to 1 January1974, Italyhad a tax systembasedon the
Italy, is fully taxable in that country. Being residents of territoriality principle. The absence f a credit for
Italy subject to tax on the basis of their world-wide in- foreign taxes, conceivableonly if foreign income is tax-
come, the questionwhetherthe interestis foreign-source able, was the naturalconsequenceof the old systen.incomeornot is in principlenot relevant.Foreign-source
income, if connectedwith a trade or business exercised The new method of taxation, based on the world-wide

abroad, may only benefit from relief from the local tax principle, had to introduce a credit for foreign taxes to

(ILOR), but only if the income has been received avoid or minimize the double taxation problms. As a

througha permanentestablishmentabroad. consequence, rules governing the applicationof the tax
credit are relatively new and there is a wide lack of ex-

Interest received is taxed on a cash basis when the reci- perienceregardingthem.
pient is an individualor anon-profitorganizationnoten-

gaged in a tradeor business,andon an accrualbasisin all The main characteristicsof the tax credit as enacted in

other cases. Ihterest on bonds issued abroad or on Italy are the following:
foreignbankaccountsissubjecttowithholdingatsource (a) the taxcreditisavailabletobothindividualsandlgal
by the Italian authorizedbank chargedwith the transfer entities;
of the money to Italy. Thewithholdingat sourcewillbe a (b) the credit is allowed for income tax definitively
final withholding or a withholding on account de- paid abroad, i.e. the credit cannot be allowed for
pendingupon the nature of the interestand the category foreign taxes for which a refund might still be ob-
of the taxpayer. tained;
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(c) the maximumcreditableamountcannot exceed that per country limitation method or the overall limita-

part of the Italian tax which is proportional to the tion method. The Governmenthas not yet issued any
ratio between foreign-source income and total tax- rulingregardingthis subjectandthewordingofthelawis
able income; ambiguous so that arguments for both interpretations

(d) if the foreign tax is higher than the maximumcredit- exist. It is likely, however, that the eventual officil in-
able amount the excess of credit is definitively lost terpretationwill be in favor of the per country limita-

(no carry-forwardallowed); tionmethodwhichis normallylessadvantageousfor the

(e) taxes levied by countries granting full tax credit to taxpayer.
Italian residents (reciprocityprinciple) are fully cre-

ditable in Italy (within the limits set forth under (c) As far as bilateralmeasuresfor avoidingdoubletaxation

above). Income taxes levied by countriesnot grant- are concerned, it may be useful to recall that DTCs con-

ing reciprocity to Italian residents are creditableup
cluded by Italy covering interest (the U.S.-Italy treaty

to 90% of their amount;
does not cover nterest at all) prescribe taxation in the

(f) the basis for the credit (within the limits set forth creditor'scountry.
under (c) above) is gross interest, and expenses, if Some of the treaties provide for the possibility of with-
any, are to be taken into considerationin the compu- holdingat sourceinthecountryofthedebtor,andin such
tationof the totalItalian tax due, as adeductionfrom cases a tax credit is allowed. Such measures had been
totalgrossincome (onlyincaseofbusinessincome). enactedprior to the introductionofa generaltaxcreditin

The Italian law governing the tax credit does not specify Italy, and are therefore now of little benefit to resident
whether the credit is to be computedon the basis of the taxpayers.

PARTIll-TAXATIONOF DIVIDENDS

With the introductionof Law No. 904 of 16 1Jecember tion tax was increasedfrom 25% to 30%.
1977, Italyhas movedfromaclassicsystemof taxation The above change requiredsome adjustmentsof the tax
ofdividends (taxes leviedbothon thecorporationandon credit on dividends inasmuch as the 1/3 credit could no
the shareholder) to the imputationsystem, i.e. a system longer assure.to the dividend beneficiaries (subject to
under which taxes paid by the distributingcompanyare corporationtax) theneutralityon the dividendreceived.
neutralizedby a correspondingtax credit allowed to the
recipient,whethran individualor a corporation.It is in- Thus, through Art. 6, Decree-LawNo. 688 of 30 Sep-
teresting to note that Italy has moved from a situation tember1982converted,withamendmentsto LawNo. 53

which heavily penalized dividend income (40% tax of23 February1983, thetaxcreditondividendsreceived
levied on a distributing company plus 50% final Witl- by companies and by the financial entities indicated in

holding tax or normal income tax on amounts actually Art. 19 ofDecreeLawNo. 95 of8 April 1974 (converted
distributed)to asystemwhichisprobablyoneofthemost with amendmentsto LawNo. 216 of7June 1974) andthe
liberalinthe Westerneconomy. credit was increased to 42.85% of the profits which are

included in the taxable income for corporation tax pur-Under the previoustax system, individualshad to report
diidendson a cash basis, while companieshad to report

poses.

them on an accrual basis. Law No. 904 has now set out By this method,whichwill be illustratedin detailbelow,
the generalprinciple that dividends, in all cases, mustbe full creditof the corporate income tax (IRPEG)paid by
taxed on a cash basis. Therefore, companieswishing to the distributing company is given to the recipient com-

record these dividendson a cahbasisintheir taxable in- pany. The nain consequencesof the above are the fol-
come must do so by deducting accrued dividends from lowing:
commercialincome. (a) individualtaxpayerswill receive the same amountof

gross dividendno matterhowmany companiesthere

The imputationsystem:
are between the final recipient and the company
which originallyproduced the income;Tax credit for dividend income (b) as a consequence of the credit, privileges (reduced

Accordingto LawNo. 904, dividendincomereceivedby
tax rates) previouslyavailable to pure holding com-

now
any taxpayermustbe increased(grossedup) by one third panies have been abolished.

and this amountmustbe includedin the total amountof It is to be noted that the Italian imputationsystem does
the taxpayer'sincome. Taxpayersare then allowed a tax not providefor an equalizationtax on dividendsdistri-
credit equal to the amount (one third) by whichthe divi- buted by tax-exempt companies. Consequently, divi-
dendswere grossedup. dends distributedby a tax-exemptcompany can benefit
Law No. 904 must, however, be coordinatedwith sub- froma tax creditfor taxes whichhave never beenpaidby

the distributingcompany. This decisionwas madeby the
sequent legislative changes which occurred in 1982 and Governmentin order better to stimulate investments in
1983. depressed areas of Southern and Central Italy. A few
ThroughDecreeNo. 688 of30September1982, corpora- exampleswill be given below.
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I

Companieswhich can distributedividends CompanyB=

benefitingfrom the imputationsystem Computationof taxable income
Dividends receivedfrom A 59.50-

Subjectto the treatmentprovidedin IawNo. 904 are all Gross-up by42.85%of te dividend 25.50_

dividendsdistributedby companies listed in Art. 2(b) of
DecreeLaw No. 598 of 29 September1973, namely, the IRPEG taxable income 85.00

following: Tax due: IRPEG 30% 25.50

stock companies (Societper azioni, or SPA); Net income distributableby B 59.50-

limited share partnerships (Societ in accomandita-

per azioni, or SAPA ,, The IRPEGtax due by B will be completelyoffsetby the
limited liability companies (Societ a responsabilit tax credit allowed to B. CompanyB, in fact, is allowed a-

limitata, or SRL); tax creditequal to the amountby whichthe dividendsre-

cooperatives(cooperative);and ceivedwere grossedup.-

mutual insurance companies (Societ mutue di as--

In conclusion, it be noted that the credit fullysicurazione),
can tax

neutralizesRPEGpaid by CompanyA.
whichhaveeithertheir legalseat, oradministrativehead- In fact:
quarters, or principal business purpose within the terri-
toryof Italy. Inotherwords, the companieslisted in Law (i) IRPEGtaxable income isabsolutelyequal for Com-
No. 904 are, for tax purposes,deemed to be residentcor- panyA and for CompanyB;
porations. (fi) Net distributableincome is also equal for both com-

panies.
2. Taxpayersentitled to the imputationcredit

on dividendsreceived 5. Withholdingon accountand excess
taxcredit ........

The tax credit for dividends received can only be taken
by: With reference to the examplegiven in 4. above, it is to

be notedthatbothCompanyAandCompanyB (like anyresident shareholders,and other companies distributingdividends to resident reci-
non-residentshareholderswho have a permanent pients) must effect a 10% withholding tax on the distri-

-

establishmentwithinthe territoryofItaly. buted dividendsof 59.50.
The term shareholdersexpressly includes individuals At the end of the year CompanyB's situationwill there-
and companies, whether incorporated or not. Should fore be the following:sharesbe ownedby residentpartnerships,the tax cre-

dit is to be proportionallyattributedto the partners.
, COMPANYB
Balance sheetas of 31 December1983

3. Situationswhere the imputationsystem
- Cash 53.55 - Reservefortaxes 25.50*

Recevables Net incomeafter 59.50- -

does not apply. MinistryofFinance taxes

forwithholdingtax 5.95*

A tax credit cannotbe claimed: Taxcredit 25.50*
Otherassets 1 Capitalandliabilities 1

by shareholderswho opt for the 30% final withhold--

ing tax;
86 86

by shareholderswho by law are subject to final with- * Receivablesfor the tax credit and withholding taxes could be better in-
-

holding at source (holders of saving stock (azioni dicated as prepaid taxes, or as a deduction from the reserve of taxes.

dirisparmio),subjecttoa5% finalwithholdingtax); Pleasenotethattheexcessof currenttaxreceivablesovercurrenttaxesdue

by non-resident shareholders (individuals or com- must be refunded bythe Governmentand cannotbe.used forthepaymentof-

panies) who have no permanent establishment in income taxes due for other periods.

Italy;
when a company'sprofit is attributed to non-share- From the above table the followingcan be observed:-

holders (e.g. directors). (i) B's reservefor taxes is equal to the amountof the tax

credit, which can thereforebe offset;
not to all the4. Theimputationsystem: Its computation- (ii) CompanyB does haveenough cash pay

ordinarycase
dividend. In effect, though its net distributable in-
come is 59.50, CompanyB's cash is only 53.55.

CompanyA is fully ownedby CompanyB.
6. Imputationsystem and tax exemptions

CompanyA

CompanyA income before.taxes 100.00-
As alreadystated, the tax credit is always allowedin the

OR 15% (s aecrued) -- 15.00 amountof42.85%ofdividendsreceived.Therefore,the
-

tax credit is also allowedwhen the distributingcompanyIRPEG taxable income 85.00 ha not actuallypaid the taxes for which the credit is al-
IRPEG 30% 25.50 lowed. Thismeansthatthegrossincomeofataxpayerre-

-

Net distributable income 59.50 ceiving dividends from a tax-exempt company may be
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higher thanthatof the distributingcompany itself. 8. Imputationsystem and non-residentrecipients
For example, let us assume that CompanyA is a cm-
pany set up in the Mezzogiorno (Southern Italy's de- Non-resident recipients can benefit from the tax credit

pressed area) and that all its distributablenet income is on dividends onl if they have a permanent establish-

distributedto CompanyB: ment in Italy. As far as dividends are concerned, it is to
be noted that LawNo. 904 has formallyprovidedfor the
force of attraction principle of the permanentestab-

CompanyA lishment.

Gross income before taxes 100.00 It can thereforebe concludedthat in thecaseof a perma-
ILOR :15% (10-yearexemption) nent establishment,the shares of Italiansubsidiaries(or
IRPG 30% (10-year reduction to 15%) 15 any interest in Italian companies)must statutorilybe in-

Net distributable income 85
cluded in the permanentestablishment'sbalance sheet.
Such a statementleads to the furtherconclusionthat any
capital gains realized at the moment such interests are

CompanyB sold are taxable to the permanentestablishment.

Gross dividends received 85 * The followingtable shows the tax impacton incomepro--

42.85% gros.s-up 36.42 duced in Italy by a subsidiaryof a foreign company, as-

B's IRPEG taxable income 121.42 suming that:2
(a) the foreignrecipienthas a permanentestablishment

in Italy;
(b) it has no permanentetablishment.

* Fr purposes of ths corputaton, the applcaton of the 10%

withholdingtax has been disregarded.
Permanentestablishment

Yes No

Itis to be noted that CompanyB's taxable income actu- - Gross incomebeforetaxesproducedby
ally amountsto 121.42. In fact, shouldCompanyB incur the Italian subsidiary 100.00 100.00

losses for a correspondingamount, the Governmentwill - IRPEGandILORonthisincome 40.50 40.50

actuallyreimbursethe amount.ofthecredit, i.e. atotalof Dividendsdistributed 59.50* 59.50

36.42. - Taxesdue bythe Italian permanent
The situation set forth above,also becomes more in- establishmentondividendsas grossed '

terestingif CompanyB is also a Mezzogiornocompany,
up by42.85%** 25.50 --

Taxcreditallowed to the permanent-

and as such entitled to a tax exemption. establishment 25.50

Inthiscase, CompanyB'staxesduewouldbeasfollows: Nettransferableabroad 59.50

30%withholdingtaxtobeeffectedon-

dividendsremitteddirectlyabroad -- 17.85
Taxable dividend 121.42
Tak due 15% 18.20

Netabroad 59.50 41.65

Net distributable income 103.20
.

* The subsidiary paying a dividend to a permanent establishmentof a

foreign companymust effect a 10% withholding.Such prepaid taxeswill be

either used bythe permanentestablishmenttooffsettaxliabilities (including
income not subject to withholding)or can be refunded. See 4 above.
** Art. 6 of Decree Law No. 688grants the 42.85% tax credit to com-

panies and financial entities. The specal relief shoud thus apply also to

foreign companieshaving a permanentestablishmentin Italywhich accord-

7. The imputationsystem does not apply to ing to Law No. 904 of 1977 are expresslyentitled tothe tax credit (indeed, the

foreigndividends
permanentestablishmentof a foreign company is not re6ognizedas an au-

tonomousfiscal entity and thetaxpayercontinuestobe a non-residentcom-
pany).

The imputation system cannot be applied to foreign- However, the applicabilityof the 42.85% credit to foreign companieswith a

permanentestablishmentin Italy has not yet been confirmed bythe Ministry
source dividends..However, in order to reduce the bur- of Finance.
den of Italian taxes on foreign dividends, Law No. 904
has introduced the principle that foreign dividends re-

ceivedfromforeigncontrolledcorporationsare40% tax-

able, and thus 60% exempt. For purposes of Law No.
904, foreign controlled corportions are defined as

1. Under the force of attraction principle, all items of income are in-
cluded in the incomeof the permanentestablishmentwhen this income is re-

foreigncompaniesat least10% ofwhosecapitalisowned ceived fromsourcesin the countryofthepermanentestablishmentregardless
by the recipient. Shoulda foreigncompanybe listedon a ofwhetherthe incomeis derived throughthepermanentestablishmentornot.

foreign Stock Exchange, only 5% of its capital must be All such income is therefore taxed as if income of the permanent establish-

owned by the recipient. However, the tax credit for ment.

foreignwithholdingtaxes paid abroadis allowed,within
2. This table does not take into cosiderationeither the possibilitythat the

subsidiarymay benefitfromsomespecifictaxexemptionorthepossibilityofa

the limitsprovided in the law. lowerwithholdingtaxrateprovidedby a treaty.
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CompanyA makes the decision to transfer to capital the
The followingcountrieshaveconcludedtreatiesfor previous year's undistributedprofits, and consequently
the avoidance of double taxationof income and/or assigns one new share for each.4 shares alreadyowned.
capitalwith Italy: The face value of each new and old share is 10. Three.
Arab Republicof Egypt Japan years later, CompanyA decides to redUceits capitaland

Argentina Luxembourg reimburse35,000 to its shareholders.The value of each

Austria Morocco single sharewill be reducedfrm 10 to9 (10% reduction

Belgium Netherlands in capital, so 10% reduction in the value of the shares)
Brazil Norway and the amount so distributedwill be considered a divi-
Canada Portugal dend subject to the withholding tax and to the imputa-
Denmark Romania tion systemof taxation.

Finland Spain
France Sweden Conclusion
Fed. Rep. of Germany Switzerland
Greece Trinidadand Tobago The introductionof the imputationsystem for the taxa-

Hungary United Kingdom tion of dividendshas put Italy on the same level as other
Ireland UnitedStates more advancedcountres.
Israel Zambia Thenew systemisverygenerousandseemstobeparticu-

larly stimulating in the case of investment in the tax-

exemptregionsofSouthernItaly. The Italianimputation
system in fact does not provide, as others do, for the

9. Transferof retainedearningsto capital equalizationtax on dividendspaidby tax-exemptcom-

panies (removing the benefitof the tx redit) and this
Stock dividends, derived from a transfer of reserves to permitseither the shiftingofheexemptiontothe share-
capital are always considered to be tax-exempt. How- holder; or even a taxprofitfor the ultimatesharehold-
ever, returns of capital to stockholders are treated as er.

dividends if the reimbursementis made within 5 years Law No. 904of 1977has introducedasystemthat is com-
from the transferofthe retainedearningsto capital, and pletelyneff for Italy.
up to the amount so transferred. Let us assume the fol-
lowing example: Investorswere forced to modifyand adapt theirplans to

this law, whichhad more than a minor impcton the en-Paid-incapital 280,000-

tire Italian careful planning the of- Undistributedprofits 70,000 economy; tax on part
both resident and non-residentinvestors is therefore of

Total capital 350,000 the utmost importance.

[Continuedfrom p. 407]

At 31 December1981 the capitalowned is 1,300lireand value some goodsaccordingto economicandnotmonet-
the creditbalanceofmonetaryrevaluationis 965: thatis, ary principles, so as to enter in the balance sheet higher
the reserve to be enteredonthedebit side of the balance values thanone wouldobtainby the directmethod.
sheet is equal to the differencebetween the revaluation
of the increasesand the revalutionof the decreases,ap-

6. Professionaland accountancyprinciples
plying to each change the coefficient that applies to the The Accountantsand Tax Consultantshave elaborated
year in which they were effected. accountancyprincipleswith reference to th drawing
Once one has determinedthe grand total ofthebalance up of the blance sheet.

on the credit side of the monetaryrvaluation, the com- Theseaccountncyprinciplesamountto an independent
pany canrevalue the goods listedin the asset side of the interpretationof civil code laws on drawing up the bl-
balancesheet, provided that: ance sheet, as well as the procedureof the passagefrom
(1) the value of the revaluedasset does not have a value the income that is given by the civil balancesheet to the

higher than its actual real value; assessableincome accordingto tax legislation.
(2) the total amount of the revaluationsof the assets is The accountancyprincipleselaboratedby the Profession

not higher. than the revaluation balance entered have been recognized as 'freference points by CON-}

among the liabilitiesfthe balance sheet. SOB -TheNationalCommissionon CompaniesanoEthe
The revaluationof the single goods in the assets is inde- StockExchange(DeliberationNo. 1079 of8 April1982-
pendentfromany referenceto revaluationof the respec- for drawingup the balance sheet of companies listed in
tive historical costs: consequently, the companycan re- the Stock Exchange.

.
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' aymentofTaxesandthe bilitytoPay in Italy
Article 53 of the Constitution in the Case Lawof the ConstitutionalCourt

t4 4.

By Gianni Marongiu
;'3

.1.,- .

The cases of the ConstitutionalCourt which are discussedhere can be :1

read in their entirety in Review of constitutionalquestions (edited by
Prof. Gianni Marongiu)which appearsevery 4 months in the journal Di- j

ritto e Pratica Tnbutaria (i.e. in the 1 st, 3rd, and 5th issues of this jour-
nal).

' ' :L .'':j,f jj'

1. INTRODUCTION

The questionof the relationshipbetweenthe Constitutionand the tax system ::..{3/t:-.=:---:
has become a very interestingand topicalsubject. The authorbelievesthat in ' .,

considering this question it is necessary to bear in mind that not only are the
-

fundamentalprinciples to which ordinary laws must conform and the values
t,

which should guide interpretativechoices to be found in the Constitution,but I:
also (if not above all) that the particularly significant and profound role , --, -,, ,:X'. :., -/'jr.

.

played by the participationof juridical operators (in a broad sense) in the de- 4 '*. 3':..,:%,
velopmentofoursystemis manifestedin the controlas to the constitutionality
of laws, as regulated in our system.

Gianni Marongiu, who is a partnerof the law

In fact, it is normallyup to the interestedparty to raise the questionofthecon- firm . Uckmar, Associazioneprofessionale,
stitutionalityof the applicablenorm and to submit this questionto the judge. was borne in 1937 in Turin (Italy). He ob-

Then it is for the latter to decidewhetheror not the questionis relevant, and tained his law degree cum laude at the Uni-
versity of Genoa in 1960. In 1962 he was ad-

ifhe holds that it is relevant,whetheror not there are groundsfor the submis- mitted to the Bar of Genoa. From 1963-1969
sion. If he finds that the submissionis not manifestlygroundless,he will refer he was Assistant to the Chair of the Science
the case to the ConstitutionalCourt. Finally, it is for the ConstitutionalCourt of Finance, Faculty of Law, at the University
to give judgmentswhich either through their efficacyerga omnes change the of Genoa. In 1969 he was appointed Lec-

pre-existingsystem (if they uphold the submissionof unconstitutionality)or
turer at the Faculty of Economics and Com-
merce of the Universityof Triestewhich post

in any case affect the systemif they Inerelyinterpretor dismissthe submission he held up to 1977. In tlat year le became
of illegality. Professorof tax law at the Faculty of Law of

the Universityf Genoa.

Thus the systemismodifiedthroughthe workingofan instrumentwhich is in- He is a co-executive director of the journal
herent to the system, and which is operated by the organs of justice rather Diritto e praca tributaria and a member of

than the normal representativeorgans.
thescientificadvisoryboard of the journal La
finanza locale. In 1976 he was the Italian re-

These points have already been noted many times but they are repeated in porterto the IFA CongressonthesubjectIn-
flationand taxation. He isthe authorofsome

order tointroduceamorepreciseexaminationof thecaselawrelatingtoArt. 150 publications.
53, and, finally, so as to reach some conclusions.

2. EARLYTRENDSAND RECENTCONTRIBUTIONSTO
THE ANALYSIS

Art. 53 oftheConstitutionprovidesthatallpersonsare requiredtocontribute
to public expenditure according to their capacity to contribute (lst para-
graph) and also thatthetaxsystembearsthe markofprogressiveness(second
paragraph), and this undoubtedlyconstitutes the most important rule laid
downby our Constitutionwith regard to taxation.

Although this rule was introducedinto the Constitutionwithout great diffi-
culty, it frequentlygave rise to new and difficultproblemsof interpretation
for severalyears after it came into force.
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Financial economists denied that any concrete signifi- contribute. This requires that the facts chosen de-
cance could be attributed to the concept of the capacity monstratewealthandeconomicpowerso thatin the lightto contribute so as to explain the actual importance of of this rule the legislature'schoice- with regard to both
Art. 53. In addition constitutionalistand fiscal theory the factswhichgive rise to the tax and the criteriafor the
(which was older) declared that Art. 53 did not have a calculationof the taxablebase- can be controlled.
precisenormativecontentandmerelyexpresseda simple Furthermore, another author added, Art. 53 enun-constitutional directive (it was described as a purely ciates one of the fundamentalpublic duties, but there isprogrammaticrule) eventually replacing the opinion of nothing to indicatethat in the orderofconstitutionalval-the ordinary legislature. ues anyprevalenceis given to the interestofthe fisc, and,
Therefore,no significancecould be attributedto Art. 53 indeed, the mostsignificantpartoftheArticleconsistsof
other than the confirmationof the historicdeclarationof the determinationof the limits within which the taxingthe citizen's duty to contribute to the burdens of the power can legitimately be exercised (see Crisafulli,
State, and of the principlethat those who have the same About the capacity to contribute, in Giurisprudenza
capacity to contributeshouldbe taxed equally. Cstittzionale1965, 857).
This first legal obstacle was overcome when more ba- So, once the parameters for subsequent research were
lanced legal thought and more authoritative case law determined, this showeditself to be alive, concrete and
explained the fallacy of the theory according to which capable of rapid further developmentwith regard to the
only those norms which appear to be detailed precepts objectiveand subjectiveambit of the applicationofArt.
merited consideration, that only to those norms could a 53, the concept of the capacity to contributeand the re-
legal character be attributed, and which characterized quirementfor reality, as weil asthe Article'simpacton a
other norms as simple programsfor future legislation. different problem which concerns the equality of treat-
In fact, the ConstitutionalCourt has since its first judg- ment for taxpayers.
mentspecifiedthat thewell-knowndistinctionbetween The author believes that concrete references to case lawprescriptive and programmaticnorms is not decisive in [only the requirementsof space prevent us from linger-Judgmentas to constitutionallegitimacy(see Constitu- the most important theoretical contributionstional Court, 14 June 1956No. 1; andfora specificdecla- ng

(see
over

by F. Moschetti, Thethe most recent monographration that Art.-53 has prescriptiveand not purelyprog- princivleof the capacity to contribute, Padova, Cedam,rammatic value, see ConstitutionalCourt, 6 July 1978, 1973)' can give a preciseidea (even ifonlypanoramic)ofNo. 120). the effect of the ConstitutionalCourt on the normative
It has undoubtedlybeen the merit of acute legal thought order; the Courthas in fact gonewellbeyond the impor-
to indicate,on the methodologicalplane, the exactcrite- tant affirmatinof the principles that every fiscal levy
rion for the interpretationofArt. 53. must be justifidby indicationswhich concretely reveal
The first problem to be solved was whether to follow a wealth (ConstitutionalCourt,6 July 1972, No. 120) and

specific economic or financial theory, and it was made that the reference of that presuppositionto the sphere
clear that for the purpose of determinigthe actual sig- of the taxpayermust result from a real connection, and
nificanceofArt. 53 onemust, in order to avoidconfusion that one must refer to an actualindicatorin order to cal-
between theories which have different principles and culate the amountof taxwhichcan be exactedfromeach
methods of study, leave out of considerationresultsob- taxpayer(ConstitutionalCourt,26 June, 1965,No. 50).
tainedfrom theoreticalresearchsimplybecausethesere-

sults are validonlywithinthe ambitoftheirpremisesand
cannotbeextendedto a fieldwheretheprimarydatumis 3. THE OBJECTIVEAMBITOF APPLICATION
constitutedby the norm (see E. Giardina, The theoret-
ical phase of the principleofthe capacityto contribute, With regard to the objective ambit of application, the
Milano, 1961). ConstitutionalCourt has'explicitlyrecognised that Art.

53 applies not only to direct taxes, but also to indirectThis was the first and.importantstep which made clear taxes (ConstitutionalCourt, 6 July 1972, No. 120). Northat if the phrase capacityto contributereferred to (in can we exclude the contributionsrelatingto specificim-accordance with its common meaning) the economic provenents (to real estate), the tax which is, amongcapacitywhich revealsapotentialfor the contributionto other things, based on the philosophy that a taxpayerthe publicburden, then the lawyer- who is faced with a through the effect of public of generalutilitya measuretax system which consists of numerous taxes each of has received a benefit with respect to the real estate hewhich has a distinct taxable object-cannot avoid ascer- holds.
taining how the ordinary legislature'sobligation, not to
exceedin the exerciseof its taxingpower the limits man- The Constitutional Court has indeed observed that in
ifested in the economicresources of the taxpayer, is re_ both case law and theory the taxnatureofsuch contribu-
flected in the choice of the facts to which a person's tax tions is commonlyrecognised(even if theircharacteriza-
obligationgives rise. tion is more controversial in comparison with thlt of.

other taxes and duties) and thereare no validreasonsfor
Giardina concluded that, although it is recognised that the exclusionof the applicationto these contributionsof
the ordinary legislature has ample discretion as to the th principles contained in the 1st paragraphfArt. 53
choice of facts to subject to tax, that discretion is
neverthelessnot unlimited since rt. 53 lays down that
the taxation must be in accordancewith the capacity to 1. ProfessorCrisafullibecame a judge of the ConstitutionalCourt.
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(in particular, those relating to the capacity to contri- The court stated that:

bute). The Court gave two reasons. Firstly the constitu- The requirementfor a linkwith the capacityto contribute
tional formulation (to contribute to public expendi- does not excludethat the lawmayestablishtax obligations
ture) is very broad. Secondly,anexceptionhas already as the joint liability of not only the principaldebtor, but
been made with regard to the supply of certain services, also of otherpersonswho are not directparticipantsin the

the cost of which can be determined by division and actwhichisassumedtoindicatethe capacitytocontribute.

which refers only to the particular case of procedural However, in thiscase it is necessarythatsuch impositionis

costsprovidedforby Arts. 488 and613, PenalProcedure legitimated by the juridical-economicrelations between

Code (ConstitutionalCourt, 22 April 1980, N. 54). In these persons, who can rationallyjustify the legal obliga-
the case referred to, No. 30 of 1964, the Court held hat tion and its economicrationale.

In otherwords the joint liabilityof a subject (A) in respect
Art. 53 does not concern those lgal expenses the of tax debts of another subject (B) is allowed only where
amount of which can be computed (in relation to every there is a legal and economicrelationbetweenA andB re-

single act, and whih can therefore individuallyburden lated to the tax debt.
the persons who gave rise to the expenditure;Art. 53 is Thus, the purchaserof a property is jointly liablewith the

applicableonly to the cstsofthegeneralorganisationof seller for the paymentof registrationtax inasmuchas the

judicial srvices which are sustained by the State in the joint liability derives from an underlying economic and

inteestof the communityas a whole. juridicalarrangement(the sale of the property)related to

the tax liability.
The Court reached the same conclusion with regard to Bycontrast,for instance,thelawyercannotbeheldjointly
discounts imposed on manufacturers on the price of liablewith the client for payingregistrationtax on a judg-
medicine in favour of insurance bodies as a form of so- nentregardinga controversybetweenthe clientandthird
called indirect assistance: we are in fact dealingwith an parties inasmuch as there is no relationshipbetween the

obligationof a tax nature (JudgmentNo. 144 of 1972) so legal-economicfact giving rise to the tax (object of litiga-
that theprincipleslaid downbyArt. 53 apply (Constitu- tion and judgment) and the relationship between the

tional Court, 10 July 1975, No. 201). lawyer and the client (ConstitutionalCourt, 6 July 1972,
No. 120).

On the therhnd, theCourtheld thatwith regardto the
supplementarytax, an referenceat all to the constitu- In the same judgment, the ConstitutionalCourt held as

tionalprincipleofcontributionto publicexpenditureac-
unconstitutionalanother rule in the repealed Registra-

cording to each person's capacity to contribute is out of tion Law. This rule imposed, upon attorneys represent-
place in that because of its penal nature and compen- ing clientsin legalproceedings,a jointliability,with their

satory function the supplementarytax is a sanction, and clients for the so-called legal taxes. The Court observed

it is differentanddistinctfrom the taxobligationthe non-
that theattorneysare extraneousto thsesituationsand

fulfilmentofwhichitpunishes,nordoesit servethesame
facts to which the judgment relates, and with which the

ends as taxesdo (ConstitutionalCourt,5 July 1973,No. law is.concernedfor the purposeof impositionof tax so

109).
that their responsibility is thus determined by the in-
terest of the fisc in realising a tax claim without any ele-
ment erving to link, rationally, the obligationof the at-

torneys with the tax, emerging (as is the case for other
4. THE SUBJECTIVEAMBITOF APPLICATION categories of people liable for taxes) from the rule in

question.
The case law of the Constitutional Court has not only
analysed which pecuniary obligations constitute con-

To summarize, it could be said, as the Constitutional

tributions to publicexpenditure,but has also dealtwith
Court has remarked, that the capacity to contribute

the subjectiveaspect, that is to say, it has contributedto
should be understood to mean subjectivesuitabilityfor
the tax obligation, and this suitability can be deemed

the characterizationofwhoorwhatis the subjectwhichis from the presupposition to which the obligation is
bound to contribute to public expenditure.The ques_ linked (Constitutional Court, 16 June 1964, No. 45;tion is not unimportantsinceArt. 53laydown a linkbe- ConstitutinalCourt, 10 July 1975, No. 201).tween all persons (who are bound to contribute) and
their capacity to contribute.

This means,notonly that thosewho contributeto public 5. THE CONCEPTOF THE CAPACITY
expenditure must pay according to their own, and not TO CONTRIBUTE
anybodyelse's, capacity to contribute;but also that the
capacity to contributemust give rise to an obligationon Once the duty to contribute to public expenditurewas

the part ofthepersonswho are capable,ratherthan any- characterizedwith regardt both its objective element
one else, to contribute to publicexpenditure.The appli- (whosepecuniaryobligationsconstitutecontributionsto
cation of these criteria.is found in the judgmentin which publicexpenditure)andits subjectiveelement (whocon-

the Constitutional Court held unconstitutionalthe fol- tributes to public expenditure), case law analysed the

lowing rule containedin the repealedRegistrationLaw. presuppositionfor the legitimacyof this duty: the capac-
Through this rule the tax was imposed on persons who ity to pay taxes. Case law agreed, after early interpreta-
were unconnected with the agreements on which peti- tive uncertainties, in conformity with the theory, that
tions to the judgewere based, and wh did not instigate the principleof the capacity to pay taxes should be un-

the proceedings,or if theproceedingswere simplypend- derstood as an expression of the requirementthat each

ing before the same judge after the joinder of actions fiscal levy must be justified by concrete indications of
'

whichwere started separately. wealth (Constitutional
*

Court, 6 July 1872, No. 120;
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ConstitutionalCourt, 10 July 1975, No. 201). rational presumption that any capacity to contribute is

Therefore,ashasalreadybeensaid, itmustbeconcluded missing.
that any fiscal levies which are not linked to signs of the The Court has also said that, furthermore, it must be
wealthofthe taxpayerare notpermittedby the Constitu- noted that this exemption is not just legitimate,.it is in
tion and are thereforeunconstitutional.AstheConstitu- fact fair since if the legislaturehas the discretionary
tional Court stated, the question which logically pre- power to establish, by reference to complx social and
cedes the principle of the capacity to pay taxes is that economic evaluations, what is the minimum amount
whichconcerns the existenceofan indicationofcapacity above which arises the capacity to pay taxes, the legisla-
as a presupposition for legitimate taxation (Constitu- ture cannot refuse to exempt from taxation those sub-
tional Court, 22 April 1980, No. 54). jects whose income is so small as to be barely sufficient

for life'sbasicnecessities(ConstitutionalCourt, 10 July
1968, No. 97).

a. The referenceto economicstrengthand the
verificationof its indices

In the light of this criterion the Court declared uncon- 6. THE REQUIREMENTFOR ACTUALITY

stitutional the rule (Art. 15 ofLaw No. 541, 5 July 1961)
which taxed certain ideological propaganda effected In order to complete this enquiry into the concept of

without a profit motive directlybythe interestedparties capacityto contribute,it is nownecessaryto specifwhat
because in the display of posters or the personal dis_ are, accordingto case law, the characteristicsand essen-

tributionofmanifestosno signsofincomeor expenditure tial attributesof that capacity, and what are its. concrete

can be recognisedwhich justify the tax (Constitutional consequences.
Court, 16 July 1973, No. 131). Subsequently,the Court I have alreadynotedthe importantlegal tentaccording
held that ideological propaganda effected without any to which the reference of the presupposition to the

profit motive through the circulation of persons with sphere of the taxpayer must result from an actual link,
cars, dit not in itself constituteany sign of income or ex- and one must refer to an actualindicationin order to de-

penditurewhichcouldjustifythe impositionofthetaxon termine the amount of tax which can be exacted from

publicity (Constitutional Court, 26 July 1979, No. 89, each taxpayer (ConstitutionalCourt,26 June 1965,No.
which declaredthe illegitimacyofArt. 12 ofDecreeNo. 50).
639, 1972,whichcontainedthe rulesgoverningthe impo- The Constitutional Court held in this decision and re-
sition of the municipaltax on publicityand posters). peatd (Constitutional Court, 1967, No. 109) that the

Consistentlywith the above, the Courtheld, with regard concept of capacitynecessarilyrefers to actualpoten-
to the so called Supertax for Calabria, that the pre- tial, that is to say, to concrete,certainandpresentpoten-
supposition of inscription of a tax in the Roll of taxes tial.
does not reveal a different and autonomouscapacity to

pay taxes. a. Retroactivetaxation
A few years later the ConstitutionalCourtwas required
to judge the legitimacyof a special supertaxwhich was Movingfromthepremisethat theconceptofthe capacity
applied to the tax relating to improvements in land to contribute requires actuality- a logical requirement
,.th referenceto the year inwhichthat taxwascollected. whichno onedoubts-the ConstitutionalCourtfacedthe
The .Court.,declared that the supertax was unconstitu- most important and significantquestion concerningthe
tional because the link with a genuine indication of constitutionallegitimacyof retroactivetax laws (the Ita-

cpacity is missingfrom the rules in question in that for lian Constitution, by virtue of Art. 25, expressly pro-
the impoitiifhesupertaxreferenceis made,not to a hibits retroctivity only with regard to penal laws); in
fact whichconcernsan increase in income, but purely'to other words, the questionwas asked whether a retroac-
the inscriptionin the Roll of taxes for the annualimposi- tive tax law is in itself contrary to the principle of the
tion of the tax relating to improvementsin land (Con- capacityto contribute.
stitutionalCourt, 22 April 1980, No. 54). The Court did not adhere to the most radical thesis, and

held that in each case, with regard to the individual tax

b. The exemptionrelating to the minimum law, it is necessaryto checkwhether the law by taking as

necessaryfor life objectofthe tax, factsorsituationswhichoccurredinthe

past, or through the extensionof its effect into the past,
The ConstitutionalCourtheld that if the capacitytopay changing the elements from which the fiscal obligation
taxes constitutesthe presuppositionfor legitimatimpo- draws its essentialcharacteristics,has broken the neces-

sition, it can be deducedthat this capacity is not equal to sary relationship which must exist between imposition
the receipt of just any income, and that can only be im- and the capacity to contribute,and has thusviolate the

posedwhenthe materialmeansare available.Therefore constitutionalrule (ConstitutionalCourt 16 June 1964,
the exemptionfromthe supplementarytax (the case con- No. 45).
cerned the personalprogressivetax the incomeof in- Therefore, the law can affect the capacity to pay taxeson

dividual persons which was repealed in 1973 and re- which existedbefore the law was enacted andwhichwas

placed by IRPEF)2 for subjects who efy a very small
ncome appears to be fully legitimate, being linked to a 2. Impostasul reddito delle personefisiche.
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revealedby past facts only if the law is supportedby the positive indication (ConstitutionalCourt, 12 July 1967,
rational presumption that the capacity still exists at the No. 103);
moment of imposition (Constitutional Court, 8 July (c) The rules which, for the purpose of calculating the1982, No. 143). In practice, the ConstitutionalCourtde- taxable base for the application of the estate tax, pre-claredunconstitutinala rule whichpermittedthe appli- sume the existenceof money, jewels and furniture (Art.cation of the tax on building sites (Arts. 48 and 49, and 31 ofDecreeNo. 3170, 30 September1923, andnowArt.second paragraph of Art. 25, Law No. 246 of 5 March 8 of DecreeNo. 637 of 1974) were not unconstitutional.1963) to operationscarriedout in the decadewhichpre- The Court said the provisionattackedis based on com-ceded the enactmentof the law, on the grounds that the

mon experienceand answers to principlesof logicwhichrule conflictedwith Art. 53: In this case there is the ap- are so important that they legitimate the legal certaintyplication of the tax to relations which no longer exist
without th rule's retroactiveeffect being supportedby

as to the exstenceof the goods. Furthermore,given the
nature of these goods (they are easily hidden, can slipany rationalpresumptionthat the economiceffectsof the through any kind of tax assessment, and are difficult toalienation (and the value realised thereby) remain part value), it was necessary for the legislature to make theof the taxpayer'swealthgiven the fact that the alienation tax claimsprecise, the paymentof tax speedy, and everyoccurred very long ago when the enactment of the tax
attempt to evade taxes useless (ConstitutionalCourt,was not even foreseeable (Constitutional Court, 23 12 July 1967, No. 109).May 1966, No. 44; see also Constitutional Court, 11

April 1975, No. 75). c. Levieswhich occur beforeverificationof the
taxablefacts

b. Legal presumptionsin the tax field
The problemofthe observancebf the principleofthe re-

Another extremely intresting theme causing litigation ality ofeconomicpotentialarises in all thse caseswhere
concernsso-calledlegalpresumptionsin taxmatterswith the levy occursbeforethe verificationofthe taxabilityof

regardto whichthe ConstitutionalCourtholdsthat they, the case in question.
whetherabsoluteor relative, are not contraryto Art. 53 The problem- which is connectedwith those examined
whenever they are rationally justifiable, or respond to in 6.a. and 6.b. above-was consideredby the Constitu-
logical criteria, or are based on common experience tional Court when the so-calledprovisionalinscriptions
(ConstitutionalCourt, 26 May 1971, No. 107). in the Roll of taxes (providedfor and governedby Art.
In the applicationof this rule the Courtheld that: 176 of the ConsolidationAct, 1958, No. 645) were de-

(a) Art. 18 of the old Law No. 25 of 1951 i unconstitu- nounced before the Court inasmuch as the provisional
tional. This provided the mechanism (replaced by the inscription arose from the existenceof taxable items re-

1958 Consolidation Act) whereby the tax for each tax lating toprevioustaxperiods,sothat, onthebasis of the
periodwas to be proportionalto the incomeaccrueddur- provisionalinscription, the taxpayerwas burdenedwith
ing the preceding year so that an inconsistency was a pecuniaryobligationin favourof the publicuthorities
created between the object of the taxation and the on accountofa tax debtwhichhadnotyetbeen incurred,
criteria by which it was computed. Indeed- as the Con- nd with regard to which both the existence and the
stitutional Court has observed- the productionof in- amountwere uncertain..
come here being considered is undoubtedly a socio- The Constitutional Court confirmed the constitutional
econmicfact which is tied to certain objective and sub- legitimacy of the provisional inscriptions in the Roll of
jective conditionsof a variablenature so that even if the taxes. Its decision was substantially based on 3 argu-formulation of logically valid and reliable estimates is ments:
permitted,neverthelessthe transformationof these esti- (a) the rationalityof the presumptionon which the sys-
mates into absolute certainties which are imperatively tem was based because if one looks at id quodplerum-decreed, without there being the possbilityof proof to que accidit it is not arbitraryto maintain,provisionally,the contrrybeing admitted, is not allowed. Therefore, that in the twosubsequenttaxperiodsatleastas muchin-
next to the establishednecessityof guaranteeingthe in- come will be produced as was declaredby the taxpayerterest of the Treasury in the collection of taxes, the for a particulartax period;
aforesaid, equally established, right of the taxpayer to (b) the limiteddangerofinjustice,bearinginmind that it
provetherealityor othermodalitiesofthe incometaxed was possible to avoidprovisionalinscriptionif thesource
iS protected (Constitutional Court 28 July 1976, No. of income ceased to exist;
200); (c) the possibilityof obtaininga refund as a balancing
(b) The rules in the old exclusivetest relating to direct adjustmentif the taxableincometurnsout to be less than
taxes (in 1958) were illegitimate. These rules provided that provisionallyregisteredso that, eventually, the tax-
that when no tax return was filed, income from move- payerpays taxonhisactualincome,thatisto say, accord-

'ables could be calculated as being equal to that ascer- ng to his capacity to contribute (ConstitutionalCourt,
tainedin the previousyear,plus 10%: thepreand sim- 3 July 1967, No. 77).
ple considerationof presumed further development in
the activity of the taxpayer - said the Constitutional d. Reclaimingundulypaid tax becauseof a
Court--withthe consequentialincreasein incomeis not change in circumstances
sufficient to legitimate the increase in tax here consi-
deredbecauseit is notbasedon any concreteelementor Analogously,observanceof the principleunderstoodas
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actual potential requires the legislature to consider the taxable amount which corresponds with the actual
situation in which the economic capacity shown by the economicvalue of the estate: otherwisewe have afictiti-
taxable fact does not exist. ous taxable amount (Constitutional Court, 12 July
Therefore, the Courthas laid down that: 1965,.No. 69).

[l.] in the case where the transfer of a right which is The Constitutional Court has recently confirmed this,
brought about by a judgment does not exist because of a laying down that as a general rule, it is permissible to
later reversal (on appeal) of the judgment,so that the ob- , consider that those costs and expenseswhich are instru-
j ect of the registrationtax is missing, then any registration mentalto the productionof incomeaffect the capacityto
tax which was paid must be reimbursed (Constitutional contributeso that theycanbe deductedin order to obtain
Court, 29 December1977, No. 200); the taxable income. Indeed, we are dealing with ele-
[2. similarly] the same effect is seen whenever the judg- ments which have a negativeeffecton income, that is to
ment which contains the enunciationof the transferof an the taxpayer'swealth from which must be drawn
unregistered right (which, however, is subject.to the re- say on

quirement for registration) is declared to be completely the moneynecessaryfor public expenditure (Constitu-
null andvoidor is completelyreversedby a laterdefinitive tional Court, 8 July 1982, No. 143).
judgmentand/ora retrocessionof rights is inferrablefrom However, it is for the legislature to exercise its discre-
that later judgment: the deed to be registeredhas no sub- tion with regard to th characterization of deductible
stance and therefore the object of taxation is missing losses,bearingin mind the requiredlinkwith theproduc-
(ConstitutionalCourt, 28 July 1976, No. 198). tion of income, and the fundamentalnecessityof adopt-

It is noted thatin accordancewith this ruling, Art. 35 of ing appropriatecautionarymeasures to prevent tax eva-

the new registration tax law lays down that the acts of son (ConstitutionalCourt, cit.).
the legal authoritieswhich define (even if only partially) Therefore,the Courtsaid,the rulewhichbeforethe 1973
the verdict... are subject to the tax even if at the mo- tax reform did not provide for the deductionof medical
ment of registrationtheyhave been attackedor can still
be attacked, but there is the pssibilityof balancingad- expenseswas not unconstitutional.

justments or refunds of the tax, based on a subsequet According to the Constitution,deductibilityis not neces-

definitive judgment (Decree No. 634 of 26 October sarily general nd unlimited, and the meeting-pointbe-

1973).
tween the opposing requirenentsvaries according to the
economic, financial and social developmentof the coun-

try. It is up to the ordinary legislature to determine this
e. Taxationwith the cadastralsystem meeting point, bearing in mind all relevant data. This is

true in general for deductible losses and personal allow-

The requirementthat in applyingArt. 53 one musthave ances (exempt amounts and family allowances), and in

regard to actual capacity to contribute does not mean particular for medicalexpenses (ConstitutionalCourt, 14

that a methodwhich refers to ordinary average income July 1982, No. 134).
rather than actual income for the calculationof the tax- Analogously, the rule whichsubjects the deductibilityof
able base (as i,s the case under the cadastralsystem)must specified expenses to the condition that they are regis-
thereforebe held to be illegitimate. tered in chronologicalorder in the way, and with the de-

Indeed, accordingto the ConstitutionalCourt, tails, required by law, is not unconstitutionalbecause
the calculationof the amountof tax whichthe taxpayer

when the object of taxation is somethingwhich is produc- is bound to pay can well be subordinated to the fulfill-
tive, then the basefor taxationis given (and the taxpayer's ment of a given obligation (Constitutional Court, 28
tax capacity is revealed) by the potential of the goods to December1970, No. 201).producean economicincomeandnotby the incomewhich
the owner actually receives, (i.e.) by the productivityand
not the actual product. Moreover,it is right that this hap- g. Inflation-
pens because the tax also constitutesan incentive for the

adequate utilisation of the goods, and favours (amongst Recently the ConstitutionalCourt had the opportunity
other things) the better perfornance of the duty of to formulate its position on a question which is as con-
economic solidarity, and more ample contributionto the troversial as it is important.The question is whetherthe
material of the (Arts. 3 and4 of the Con-progress country
stitution). The law which governs real estate taxes does rate between the tax and actual economicpotential re-

not make allowances, for inertia or inability in the man- quires that the legislaturetake accountof continuousin-

agement of land, or the generosity of the taxpayer who, flation: in fact it is clear that inflationcan have a signifi-
for example, does not extract adequate compensation cant effect, and can assume particular importancewith
from the use of his land (CostitutionalCourt, 31 March regardto bothpersonalprogressivedirecttaxes,and also
1965, No. 16). certain indirect taxes.

A great number of Commissions criticised before the
f. Taxtionof the net taxable base ConstitutionalCourt the rules laid down for the munici-

pal tax on increasesin the value of land (DecreeNo.,643
The principle of taxation of the net taxable base consti- of 26 October 1972) because the taxable amount is the
tutes a further limit in the determinationof the taxable differencebetween two values which were expressed in
base. The Constitutional Court recognised this when, terms of the same currencyalthough they were assessed
with regard to the estate tax, it decided that when the at differenttimeswhenthepurchasingpowerof the cur-

value ofthe estate iscalculatedonthebasis ofthe differ- rency differed. Therefore, the tax can be imposed on

ence between assets and liabilities one obtains the real (and in-times of inflation often is imposedon monetary
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gains) rather than real gains. This case lawfits into the evenmore amplecontextof the

The Courtheld that this criticismwas groundless,saying control of constitutionality according to Art. 3 of the

that Constitution understood as a prohibition against dis-
similar treatment of similar situations, and as an exclu-

It does not follow from this argumentthat the presenceof sion of unreasonable discrimination (Constitutionalinflationaryfactors must constitutean obstacle to the ap- Court, 25 June 1980, No. 96, on the so-called 1973 tax-
plicationof a tax on increasesin the valueof land,nor that
the legislaturecan be required to purify the taxable gains amnesty provision). Indeed, the Court held, when de-
of the componentwhich is ascribable to inflation through claring groundless an appeal concerning the tax treat-
indexation or integral revaluation formulae (Constitu- ment of urban land, Art. 3 of the Constitution allows
tionalCourt,8November1979,No. 126). Bythiswe obvi- the legislature to evaluate objective situations and to

ously do not mean to exclude the possibilitythat the legis- adopt the correspondingrules, but only within the limit
lature may (or, in particularlyserious cases, should) take (if there is no rational and logical justificationfor treat-
into account the effects of inflation ... but these inter-' ment which exceeds this limit) of having to treat similar
ventionshave alwaysbeen the resultofpoliticalchoicesat situations similarly, and dissimilr situations dissimi-
the discretionof the legislativepowerwhich has the duty larly (Constitutional Court, 19 April 1972, No. 62).to provide with regard to such delicate questions on the Three years before the ConstitutionalCourtheld that inbasis of political, social, economie and financial evalua-
tions which generally escape the control of legitimacy cases concerningArt. 3 of the Constitutionit is neces-

which was entrusted to this Court (ConstitutionalCourt, sary to startwith the verificationof the existenceofsome

cit.; note however, that the same judgment held uicon- reason from which it appears that the treatmentfor the
stitutional some rules contained in Decree No. 643 for a situation for which the law intended to provide is suita-
differentreason: see 7. below). ble. This is because if this verificationwere not carried

out, the principle of equality would be ineffective, al-
most as if it had never been written (Constitutional

7. THE PRINCIPLESOF THE CAPACITYTO Court, 10 March 1966, No. 22).
CONTRIBUTEAND OF EQUALITY:THEIR Ofcourse it is notpossible to describethe numerousrele-
CONNECTIONS vant judgments.

A final most important issue concerns the connections However, the author believes that first of all it is neces-

between the principle of the capacty to contribute and sary to specify, since the powerto impose taxes does not

the principleof equality. belong exclusivelyto the State, that the necessityfor the
observanceof the fundamentalprincipleofequalityis re-

Indeed the case law of the ConstitutionalCourthas been ferrable to every entity which in practice exercises that
constant in deciding that the principleof the capacity to power. Indeed, becauseof their intrinsicnature, munic-
contributemust also be interpretedas a specificationof ipal taxes respondto the requirementsof the communitythe generalprincipleofequality (Art. 3, Constitution)in whichare typicalofeachmunicipality,so thateachofthe
that similar situationsmust be taxed similarly, and, cor- municipality's taxes are therefore ultimately different
relatively, dissimilar situations must be taxed dissimi- from those of other municipalities:.municipal require-larly (ConstitutionalCourt, 6 July 1972, No. 120). ments determine the introduction or modalities of the
In fact the ConstitutionalCourt, when declaringuncon- tax, the valuationof the capacity to contribute, the rate
stitutional a rule which doubled the rate of the of taxation, and the methodofpayment,so that the prin-
supplementary tax in favour of muicipal assistance ciples of equality and jutice need normally only be ob-
bodies,held: servedwithin the local ambit.

since Art. 53 constitutes, amongst other things, a har- Secondly, the author beleves that this is the right mo-
monious and specific develpment of the principle of ment to distinguishwhich judgments concern the com-
equality (Art. 3 of the Constitution), it should be trans- bined effect ofArts. 3 and 53 of the Constitution.
lated, as far as income taxes are concerned, into the re-

quiremnt for similar taxationfor similar income and dis The first group (which includesmostof the cases) s con-

similar taxation for dissimilar income. However, this in_ stituted by those judgmentswhere the referenceto Art.
crease in the supplementarytax, as it is presentlydevised, 53 remained totallypleonasticin that the Court reached
ends up by affecting each taxpayer differently without conclusionswhichit could have easily taken on the basis
there being any apparent justification, as the situation of ofArt. 3 alone, or actuallyresolvedthe controversysim-
each of the taxpayers, considered as the presupposition ply in the light of the general principle of equality. For
for the obligation .to pay taxes, is objectively identical example, the three judgments (No. 62 of 1965, No. 50 of(COnstitutionalCourt, 13December1963, No. 153). 1970, and No. 154 of 1976) which recognised,on the one

From this decision originated abundant case law which hand, the legitimacy of applying the registration tax to
was directed towardsdiscoveringwhetherdifferencesin compulsory purchases with reference to the purchase
fiscal treatmentarejustifiedby amotivewhichcanbera- price (even if this is lower than the marketprice), and on

tionally appraised (ConstitutionalCourt, 14 July 1976, the other hand, the illegitimacyf discriminating be-
No. 16, aboutdissimilartreatmentwithregardto the reg- tween compulsorysales accordingto whetheror not the
istration tax as applied to industrialmachinery and the salewaseffectedbywayofanauction.Therewasalsothe
propertyofanagriculturalestate)orbyobjectivelydiffe- case (No. 219 of 1976) where the applicationof a special
rent stuations (Constitutional,Court,12 July 1965; No. tax for Calabria in addition to the normal company tax
69, concerning inequality between agricultural and in- was held to be constitutionalonlywhere this tax was col-
dustrialfirms with regard to the estate tax). lected through the Rolls and not by self-assessment.
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Anothercase is that whichconcernedthe differentrules scope of the tax employment income, but not income
for the deductionof interestpaid when calculatingbusi- from self-employment,evn though this incomewas not
ness income. Othercasesconcernthe constitutionalityof to be considered as business income (Constitutional
the discriminationwhichwas the resultofthenon-deduc- Court, 26 March 1980, No. 42).
tibility of compensationpaid to unregisteredthird par-
ties (No. 201 of 1970), and of the prohibitionagainst the 8. CONCLUSION
reimbursementof the purchase tax paid throughstamps
(No. 88 of 1971). This review,even thoughit is merelya bird'seyeview, of

The second group of judgmentsconcerned issues which numerous decisions by the Constitutional Court de-

more directlyquestionedthe meritof the ordinarylegis- monstrates the importancewhich Art. 53 has acquired,
lature's choices. In these cases the ConstitutionalCourt and how far we have come since it was anticipated,with

refrainedfromconsideringthe issuein depth, and recog-
subtle intuition, that it can well be said that Art. 53

nised the full constitutionalityof different tax treatment synthesizes the main principles and fundamental con-

for situatins which were potentially comparable from toursoftheentire tax system (F. Forte, Noteson Italian

the point ofview of the capacity to contribute. constitutional tax rules responding to Bevenuto
Griziotti's contributions to fiscal law, Jus, 1957, 372 et

In this context, these judgmentsare significant:No. 197 seq.).
of 1975 wherethe special tax on luxurybuildingswas de-
clared constitutional(although this meant heavier taxa- What is more, someone struck by the frequencyof cor-

tion of incomefrom luxurybuildingseven thoughthis in- stitutionalarguments in tax cases even said thatwe have

comewas of the same nature and the same amountas in- come too far. In fact, bynow, ofthe questionssubmitted

come from any other buildings); No. 81 of 1966 where to the scrutiny of the Constitutional Court, questions
the constitutionalitywas upheld of the old duty on divi- concerningtax law are clearly in the majority(relatively
dends on dividends received by taxpayers who were speaking, of course).
exemptfrom the tax on companies(notwithstandingthat The orders for referralto the ConstitutionalCourt regu-
this involved discriminationbetween such persons with larly follow each other; there are several (particularly
regard to the kind of income received);and most impor- those of the Tax Commissions) each year. Obviously
tantly, No. 147 of 1975 where the legitimacyof the so- they bring up questionswhich concernnot onlyArt. 53,
called tax on th aggregateamountofa deadperson'ses- but also (only the most importantsubjectsare noted) the
tate was recognised. In this last case, in particular, there constitutionalprincipleconcerningthe exclusivecompe-
is no doubt but that in similar situations,because of the tencewith regardto taxationofthe legislature(Art. 23 of

progressive taxation of the aggregate amount of the es- the Constitution), allegedly ultra vires actions by the
tate, the sole heir of an estateworth 100 had a lesser tax legislature(Art. 76 ofthe Constitution),and the regional
burden than two heirs (consideredseparately)of an es- tax laws. (During1982alone, the authorpublished93 or-

tate the total value of which was 200. However, this ders for referralto the ConstitutionalCourtin hisperiod-
toucheduponaproblemwhichhadbeenmuchdiscussed ical review.)
in both academicand politicalcircles: the Courtsubstan- There is no doubt that this phenomenonmerits a great
tially thought (in the author's opinion, correctly) that it deal of attention, because only from the responsible
shouldnot interferewith the solutionof this problem. exerciseof the instrumentwhichserves to ensurethat the

Finally, the third group of decisions is constituted by laws passed are constitutionalcan that instrument'spur-
those where, in the of equality of the be achieved, namely, the fuller realisationofname treatment, pose ever

Courtmade itselfthe spokesmanforvariousrequestsfor the constitutionaldesign. However, it is just as true that
substantialjustice. one must beware of conclusions which are hasty,
Reference is made to the recent and important judg- generalised,and ll-considered.

mentswhere the ConstitutionalCourtheld to be uncon- In the first place, one can not forget that the system of
stitutional: control as to constitutionalityadoptedin Italy requires a

(a) the rules which for the purpose of the personal in- real and harmonious collaboration between ordinary
come tax (DecreeNo. 597 of29 September1973) estab- and special judges and the Constitutinonal Court in

lished the so-calledaggregationofthe incomeofspouses
order to safeguardthe certaintyofthe law and the effec-

who were not separated in both fact and law (Constitu- tive protection of the situations which are constitution-

tional Court, 14 July 1976, No. 179); ally guaranteed (see Crisafulli, The Constitutional
Court between the Bench and Parliament, in Juridical

(b) the rules relating to the municipal tax on increasesin writings in memory of P. Calamandrei, Padova, 1957,
the value of land (Decree No. 643, 26 October 1972) IV, 273 et seq. et spec. 293).
which, althoughthey subjectedto tax gains accrueddur-
ing a long period of time (as much as 17 years), did not

As Piero Calamandreihimselfwrote 27 years ago (The
ConstitutionalCourt and JudicialAuthority', in Rivista

provide adequate corrective measures to deal with the
fact that the gains taxed were accrued over different di dirittoprocessuale,1956, 7 et seq.:

{ periods of time so that there was no way of avoiding the it is not sufficient that between the ConstitutionalCourt

obviouslyunjustconsequenceswhichcould result, in the and the judges, whether ordinary or special, there exists

long term, from inflation. only that purely negative respect as to the exact limits of
theircompetence,whichis basedonthdivisionofpowers

(c) the rules concerning the local income tax (Decree which all public organs are bound to observe; for the con-

No. 599 of29 September1973) which excludedfrom the trol of the constitutionallegitimacyof laws to have a prac-
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tical effect through the rather singularsystem adoptedby spouses' income .(No. 179 of 1970), the application of
the Constitutionsomethingmore is necessary:real andac- ILOR3 to self-employment (No. 42 of 1980), and the
tive collaborationbetween the ConstitutionalCourt and non-deductibilityof medical expenses incurred abroad
the judges who, when carrying out this delicate function, (No. 142 of 1982).
should appear to be complementaryand inseparable in--
strumentswithin a single mechanismfor litigation ... Furthermore, and finally, one certainly cannot forget
It mightbe thought that accordingto this system, the jud- that the way in which the legislativepower is (or is not)
icial authority is the servant of the ConstitutionalCourt exercised dialectically affects the alleged excess of con-

for which it investigates, examines and chooses which stitutionalcases.
_

questionsof constitutionallegitimacy are worthyof being Ts-i3-true-from-atlastt-wopoints of view.
brought to the attentionof the Court.

On the hand, the ever-present necessity ofone urgent
On the otherhand, it could also be said that the Constitu- findingnew tax revenueto copewithpublicexpenditure,
tional Court is at the mercy of the judicial authority be- which grows continuously, is matched b a normative
cause citizens cannot reach the ConstitutionalCourt ex-

cept, when there is a case which concerns them individu- corpuswhich by now has become quite imposing (see
ally, by passing through the door constitutedby the judi- the factsgivenby, and the conclusionsof,A. Berliri,On

cial authority-if the judicilauthoritydoes not openthat the causes of the incertainty as to the characterization
door there is no other way to reach the Constitutional and interpretationofthe tax laws applicableto a particu-
Court. lar factual situation, Diritto e Pratica Tributaria, 1979,

The allegedactivismof the Tax Commissionsin bring- I, 30-47), and whichhas lost, and continues to lose at an

ing up questions concerning the Constitution should ever increasing rate, system, harmony and conformity
therefore be judged in the light of the authoritative vith its principles, and which has caused an extremely
teachingaccording to which: alarmingincreasein litigation(see the shortandeffective

synthesis by the ex-Minister of Finance, F. Reviglio,
(a) each time the interpretationof an ordinarylaw is not The state oftaxlitigation,IVI 1177-1181).Therefore,
consistentwith the Constitutionone must call for inter- the particular frequency with which doubts emerge
ventionby the ConstitutionalCourt (G. Conso- today a about the actual alignment of ordinary laws with con-

judge of the ConstitutionalCourt-Thecertaintyof the stitutionalprinciplesrepresentsone aspect (which is to a

law: yesterday, today, tomorrow, in Riv.dir.proc., certainextent inherentorphysiological)ofthe system.
1970,547); It is the institutionaltaskof the judgeto give thesedoubts

(b) the rulewhichentruststhe judgeswiththe decisionas his attention, to considertheir relevanceandwhetheror

to whether a subnissionof unconstitutionalitywhich is not they are manifestlygroundless,and to submit suita-

manifestlygroundlessis violatedbothwhen the submis_
,

ble questionstothescrutinyofthe ConstitutionalCourt.
sion of unconstitutionalityis declared to be prima facie On the otherhand, one cannot ignoreboth the deafness
manifestly groundless simply in order to take the ques- of the legislaturewhenunderstandingand eliminatingin
tion out of the Constitutional Court's cognizance, and time important inconsistencies in the normative order,
when the decision as to soundnss of the submission and the legislature'sunjustifiableinertia in front of the
gives rise to, as sometimeshappens, a consideredjudg- ConstitutionalCourt's precise suggestions which, were

ment of groundlessnesswhich certainly exceeds (like a they followed, would avoid the growth of further litiga-
considered judgment that there were grounds) the pow- tion.
ers which the legal system confers upon the judges (F. To be convincedof this, it is sufficient to look at two im-
Bonifacio- past Presidentof the ConstitutionalCourt-
The Constitutional Court and the Judicial Au- portant questions submitted to the scrutiny of the Con-

thorities,Riv.dir.proc., 1967,254); stitutional Court (and decided by the Court) by seeral
orders for referral.

(c) to excludethemanifestgroundlessnessof the objec- In 1975 Parliament rejected the proposal of the then
tion.., it is sufficient to note that both submissionsof
unconstitutionalityare supportedby serious theoretical Minister of Finance (B. Visentini) to exclude income

arguments (Court of Cassation, Section one, ord. 23 from self-employment from the ambit of the local in-

December 1974, No. 530 in Giustizia civile, 1975, III, come tax; the reasonswhich the Ministergave then (see
78). G. Marongiu, The qualitative discriminationwith re-

gard to earnedincomeas examinedby the Constitutional
From this point of view, even if some of the cases con- Court,Dirittoe Pratica Tributaria,1978, I, 505-597)are

cerning the constitutionalityoftaxrules couldhave been to a large extent taken up in the judgment of the Con-
avoided through more profound and responsibleuse of stitutionalCourt (No. 42 of 1980) alreadynoted.
the normal interpretativecriteria (for theircharacteriza- Similarly, Parliament ignored the unequivocal and au-
tion see the author's periodical review of constitutional thoritativewarning not to tacklewith levity the delicate
questions),one shouldnot forget that many of the ques- problemas to the choice ofsubjectof the progressivein-
tions put forward by the Tax Commissionswere the re-

flection of attentive and intelligentstudy of theoretical
come tax on individual persons, thus earning the criti-
cism of the ConstitutionalCourt (JudgmentNo. 179 of

contributionswhich, like the doubts in case law (practice 1976).and theory), then found authoritative support in the
ConstitutionalCourt; for example (mentioningonly the
most important and recent cases), the judgments con-

cerning INVIM (No. 126 of 1976), the aggregation of 3. Imposta locale sui redditi (localincometax).
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Moreover, today Parliament obstinatelydisregards the which invest the Constitutional Court with new ques-
Constitutional Court's suggestions (in Judgment No. tions of constitutional legitimacy correspond with the
179): The Court hopes that on the basis of income tax sloth of Parliament.
declarations completed by spouses and in a system ar- In cnclusion, the tax legislature must understand thatranged in accordancewith separate taxationof one's re- the originalframersof the Constitutionintendedthat thespectiveaggregateincome,spousesmaybe given the op- constitutionalprinciplescontainedin Art. 53 be referredportunity to opt for a different system of taxation (ex- to the tax system.pressedin onewayonlyor shapedinto moreways)which
would facilitate the formation and development of t[e This lastprincipleundoubtedlyexpressesthe rejectionof

family, and take into account both the housewife and a system of rules whichare enactedby chance,whichare

working woman. In other words, Parliament has for dictated without having been properly considered,
years been pretending to ignore (this expression is used which are the fruit of breathless nocturnal sessions of
because the danger of inequality arises again, and the Parliamentwhichare reneweddailyjust likenewspapers
way to avoid that danger is pointed out in Senator Seg- but which, unlike the newspapers, risk finding readers
nana's useful report prepared in 1977 for the Senate's who are ever less iterestedand juridicaloperatorswho
PermanentCommissionon Finances and the Treasury) are less diligent.
that LawNo. 114 of 13 April 1977, which introducedthe I think that this principle is so explicit and unequivocal
separate taxation of spouses, far from being an arrival- that it can easily be understoodby all, especially those
point, is simply a halt along the way. who daily refer to the values containedin the Constitu-
The unrelentingordinances from the Tax Commissions tion.

..
..

.

. .,

[Continuedfrom p. 413] reductionofcosts relatedto the servicerenderedand
the considerationpaid;

Indeed, Circular9/2267states that onthe fairnessofthe (i) the long-term advantages obtained by the affiliate
compensation provided for, various factors should be from the service rendered;
taken into account: (j) the approximate comparison between the fees re-

/) cost-sharingbetween the various affiliates; ceived by the foreigncompanyad the approximate
b) themethodofsharingutilizedfortheItalianaffiliate; cost of the service;
) the method-ofsharingutilizedfor other affiliates; (k) the profit margin for the foreign company (for ser-

d) the relevance of the sales only to the productive ac- vices included in the institutionalactivityof the ren-

tivities to which the service renderedrefers; deringcompany);
(e) the inclusionor omissionof the considerationof the (1) similar services rendered to other independentun-

servicein thepriceofthegods transferredto the Ita- dertakings;
lian affiliateby the foreigncontrollingcompanyorby (m)services rendered between independent undertak-
other affiliates (in particular, when the cost-plus ingsi
methodis used for the determinationof the value of

.

n) the actualperformanceofthe serviceby the control-
the goodspurchased); ling entity or the nere intermediarybetweenthe re-

(f) the effectiveuse ofthe serviceby the Italianaffiliate; cipient affiliate and an independentcompany.
(g) the actual impact of the service on the reductionof Considerationof the above factors highlights the neces-

costs for the Italian afliate; sity and importanceof having access to the cost-sharing
(h) the ratio between the net incomefor the period, the agreementscontractedby other group entities.
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Le secretbancairen Italie l'gard
du fisc

aprs la rformede 1982

Par Furio Bosello

-

Dans le droit italien, le secretbancairen'a aucunedfinitionlgale. Il est re- Furio Bosellowas born in Forli (Italy) in 1934.

connu par la jurisprudenceet la doctrine: mais c'est bien la loi fiscale, en in- He graduated in 1958 from the Law Faculty

troduisantdes drogations au profit du fisc, qui en a fait, elle seule, l'objet of the University of Bologna and has since

d'une dispositionlgislative.
held various positions at that University, i.e.

voluntary assistant (1958-1964), rdinary
assistant (1964-1968), lecturer in tax law in

Il faut tout d'abord dire qu'en drit italien la source du secret bancaire est 1968 and currently Professorof Tax Law. In

dans le droitcoutumier;et que d'aprsla doctrine,il ne s'agitpas d'unvrita- addition,he practses law in Bolognaand sa

ble secretprofessionnel:mais le fait importantest que la loi fiscale, enlepr- directorof a numberof companiesincluding

voyant, confirmel'existencedu secret lui-mme. the Compagnia Latna di Assicurazion
s.p.a., Latina Renana Assicurazioni s.p.a.,

Celui-ci consiste, du moins pour le droit italien, dans le devoir, pour la ban- Cofit s.p.a., Instituto Italiano del Leasing

que, de ne pas rvler les rapports qu'elle entretientavecses clients et, en s.p.a., Alfa Farmaceuticasmp.a. and Banco

gnral, avec tous ceux qui s'adressent la banque mme. C'est une obliga- Operaio di Bologna.

tion de discrtion, laquelle le banquierest tenu, en raison de son activit. Prof. Bosello is a member of the scientifc
committees of the journals Giurisprudenza

Jusqu'en 1971 la loi fiscalene s'occupaitpas du secretbancaire. Ce fut par la Commercialand La Finanza Locale anda

loi de dlgationpour la rforme fiscale que le secret bancaire at prvu, memberof the Editorial Board of the journal

pour la premirefois par la loi.
Banca, Impresa, Societ;he \s also the col-
umnistfortaxmattersof the dailynewspaper
#RestodelCarlino.HeisamemberoftheIta-

L'Art. 35 du D.P.R. du 29 septembre1973, no. 600 a rgllescas de droga- lian assocjation of tax consultants (ANTI)
tion au secret,pour les imptsdirectsseulement,en autorisantl'Administra- and of the International.FiscalAssociations

tion Fiscale, aprs une rigoureuse procdure, demanderaux banques des (IFA)R

renseignementsconcernantles rapportsavec les clients. Prof. Bosello is Official Knight for Merit

(Cavaliere Ufficiale al Merito) of the Italian

Le systme at reform en 1982, par le D.P.R. du 15 juillet 1982, no. 463, Republicand ommander(Comm.endatore)
qui a augmentles pouvoirsde l'Administrationenmatirede drogationau of the Ordr of St:Agat'a of the Republic of

secretbancaire. San Marino.

La drogation au secret est seulementprvue pour les ministrationque dans les cas prvus des fins fiscalespar

impts directs et pour l'I.V.A. (impt sur la valeur la loi, et qui sontpresque les mmesenmatired'impts
ajoute). Par consquent, l'Administrationne peut pas directs et de I.V.A.

demander aux banques des renseignements en ce qui Les lements qui permettentla drogationsont des l-
concerned'autresimpts,ni utiliserlesdonnesainsiob- ments indictifsd'une vasionde hautniveauou d'un re-

tenuespour des impts diffrents. marquabledangerfiscal: par exemplelorsquela dclara-

Enoutre, ilfautsoulignerque ladrogationn'estpasune tion des revenus ou de I'I.V.A. n'a past prsente
drogation totale: c'est dire qu'il y a des rapportsban- alors que le contribuable, au cours de la priode con-

caires qui restent toujourscouvertspar le secret. sidre, a eu des recettes de cent millions au moins, ou

La loi, en effet, ne prvoit la drogation que pour les bien que la comptabilitn'a past tenue, etc. On peut

comptes qui sont passs entre la banque et le client: bien dire qu'il faut que le contribuableait cach des af-

voil pourquoi on a considr que, par exemple, les faires dont le montantest lev pour qu'une drogation
coffressont exclus.

au secretsoit applicableou qu'il ait fait,des violationsre-

marquables ses devoirs fiscaux.
La drogationpeut tre disposesoit pour les contribu-
ablespersonnesphysiquessoitpour lessocits,etc. Sile Laprocdurepour la drogationest trs rigoureuse.
contribuable est une personne physique, la drogation
peut aussi concerner sa femme (ou son mari) et ses en- L'Administration,ou mieux le Bureaufiscal, aprsavoir
fantsmineurs:onnecomprendpasbienlaraisondecette constat l'existencedes lmentsqui permettentla dro-
derniredisposition. gation, doit d'abord obtenir la permission du Bureau

La drogation au secret ne peut tre obtenue par l'Ad- suprieur(l'Inspecteur)ainsique l autorisationduPrsi-
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dent de la Commissionfiscle (qui est le juge spcial en vces de Police Judiciaire, en Italie: PubblicaSicurezza,matire fiscale). La drogation peut tre aussi requise Carabinieriet Guardiadi Finanza. SileMagistratpnal,
par la Guardia di Finanza, c'est dire un corps de pendant une enqute pnale, emploie la Guardia di
l'arme qui s'occupe (curieux, mais vrai) d'affaires fis- Finanza (commepolice judiciaire) celle ci, aprs avoir
cales. btenu lapermissiondu Magistrat,peut utiliser les don-
La banque a le devoir de donnerles renseignementsde- nes au proft du fisc. Cette disposition at critique,
mandspar le fisc, en fournissanttoutes les donnes. par la doctrine, plus encore que celle concernant les

accs.Mais la drogationconcerneseulementle sujetpourqui Il faut rappelerque, d'aprs la loi de dlgation,la dro-elle at demande:voil pourquoi la banque ne peut gation peut avoir lieu seulement des fins fiscales:jamais faire connatr des renseignements concernant un
des tiers (et l'Administrationne peut le demander). procspnalne semble pas avoir ce caractre. En outre,

on ne comprendpasl raisonde permettrela drogation.Si la banque ne rponds pas ou si sa rponse n'est pas au profit du fisc si l'activitde Police Judiciaireest faitesatisfaisante, l'Administration peut demander l'accs par la Guardia di Finanza au lieu, par exemple, desdes fonctionnaires (ou de la Guardia di Finanza) au- Carabinieri.On souponneque cetterglesoitcontraireprs de la banque. Ce pouvoirat reconnupour la pre- la Constitution.mirefoisparla loi de 1982. Celaafaitbeaucoupdebruit
en Italie et cette dispositionat trs critique. On peut dire, qu' present le secret bancaire, en Italie,Le pouvoir d'accs auprs des banques est une des est trs faible l'gard du fisc, mais on peut aussi direnouveauts introduites par la loi de 1982. L'autre est . qu'il existe encore. La rforne de 1982 a changconstituepar le pouvoir de l'Administration,d'utiliser beaucoupde choses: maisil s'agit d'une loi qui est en vi-les donnes acquises par la Guardia di Finanza au gueur depuispeu de temps et il n'est doncpas facile d'en
coursde sonactiviten tantquePoliceJudiciaire.On sait donner un jugement avant de voir comment elle seraqu'il a trois corps qui peuvent treutilisspour les ser- applique.
-- i'
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Tax Law and Exchnge
Control in the

Republic of San Marino
\:.:.:....j': .f{':.. 1

, By Adriano di Pietro

I. TAX LAW

A. General

The tax system which exists today in San Marino is not the fruit of a single
coherent fiscal provision; it is the result of successive provisions creating a

legislativecomplexwhich today looks like a completeand organicwhole, al-

though it was not enactedas a normativeentity.
The Italian tax systemcertainlyinflueicedthe Sanmarinesesystem, as can be

Adriano di Pietro obtained h s law degree in seen fromthe Sanmarineseincomeand transfertaxes.Thiscanbe interpreted
1969 at the University of Bologna and de- the manifestationof tendency in the formation of the Sanmarinese tax
cided to pursue an academic career at the

as

Faculty of Law at that University. In 1971 he system to look for and achieve a high level of coherencewith the Italian sys-

receiveda scholarshipto studyfinanciai law, tem on.accouItofbothSanMarino'sparticulargeographicalposition,andits

in 1 973 he becamea universityassistantand relationswith Italy as governedby the 1939 treaty.
in 1982 Professoroffinanciallaw.Since1974

he has been chargedwth gving courseson However, sinplynoting the existenceof Italian influenceand characterizing
financiai law at the Special School for the the tendency described above does not amount to declaring that the San-

Study of Business Enterprisesat the Faculty marinese tax system does not possess areas of autonomousfiscal regulation
of Economicsat the Universityof Bologna. nd is homogeneouswith the Italianone. Thus it is true thatnotonlydoes the

structure itself of the Sanmarineserepublicnot permit, n a general review,
any distinctionbetweenstate taxes and local taxes, but lso sectors remain
where the differencefromthe Italiansystemisevident,e.g. thetaxoninternl
trade and on real estate, and the fiscal levy on manufacturing.

B. Incometaxes

The influenceof the Italian system (as it was prior to its reform) is evident in

the variety of taxes, in the way in which the taxes are connected and in their

:: :.:::::-.. ,,,u, 2:::::)::: juridicalstructure.
.j-,

. .-:- .-.'.:...:.:.
.::::. :-::
-::'::::::: 1. Normal income tax

:. j Rr-ovtdrogone
Here we are concernedwith a real tax which is articulatedaccording to dif-

0esanuma MonteGmrd:
eton

SMC
ferentcategoriesof income,eachofwhichis distinguishedby its sourceand by

; the criteria for the determinationof taxable income.

Firstly, Art. 3 of Law No. 10 of 16 March 1922 sets out 6 differentkinds of in-

9 ::. :: -:::.::_.f I come: income from every kind of investment except income from land or

buildings (category I); income derived from capital invested in buildings
(categoryII); incomederivedfrom capitalinvestedin land (categoryIII); in-

come resulting from the concurrentuse of capital and labour (categoryIV);
income derived from labour (categoryV); and income derived from manual

labour (categoryVI). This last categoryhas been suspendedsince the enact-

ment of this law.

Then differentcriteriaare applied, namely: for categoriesI, IV and V, both

real and presumedincome is taxed; whereascategoriesII and III are subject
to cadastralassessment.
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Finally, for the first three categories the levy applies to executedwithin the territory of San Marino are subjectthe entire income, whereas for the other categories it to the registration requirements. The only exceptionapplies only after the deductionof different allowances concernsdeeds drawnup abroadwhentheycontain the
so as to realise a qualitativediscriminationbetweendif- transfer of real estate or rights in lnd which is located
ferentkindsof income, therateof taxationbeingfixedat within the territoryof the Republicof San Marino.
8%. The rate on categoryIV incomeis 6%, on category The tax is linked to the formalityof registration (whichV income4% andon categoryVI income2%. must be effectedwithin30 days-Art. 55) and is applied

as a progressive,proportionalor fixed rate tax according
All subjects (both natural and legal persons) who are to the differentkinds of deed. For instance,with respect
resident or domiciled or who have their seat in San to transfer of real property the rate is 3% and with re-
Marino are taxable (Art. 1). However, there is one Spect to movableproperty2%.
noteworhty difference between the different kinds, of
subject which concerns the mode of taxation: com- 2. Estate tax
panies, provided that.they are recognised as such, are The new formulation of this tax (Law No. 84 of 29 Oc-taxed by referencetotheir profits which are calculated tober 1981) specifies its scope, stating that it applies to
on the basis of theirprofit and loss account (Law No. 22 every transfer of property, usufruct or enjoyment ofof 4 May 1977). goods or rights which takes place as the result of the

death of any person (Art. 1). The law also provides that
2. Supplementaryincome tax the taxablebase is the amountby which the value of the
This is a progressivepersonal tax (the rate varies from estate of the heir or legatee is increased, and lays down
0.40 to 7%), applicable to the taxpayer's total income, the criteria for the computationof that amount (Art. 2).
which is generally calculated accoIding to the rules for The tax is progressive (there are different tax brackets)
the normalincometax. In fact, this tax applies to anyone and applies to the deceased's net estate; the heirs or
who possesses or enjoys in the Republic of San Marino legatees are liable for this tax and are thereforeobliged
total taxableincome which is not less than the minimum to presentthe appropriatetax returnindicatingthevalue
incomewhich is taxablefor the purposeofthe normalin- of the estate (Art. 24).
come tax.

3. Stamp taxNo distinction is made btween natural and legal per-
sons; nor is a distinctionmadebetweenSanmarineseciti- Stamp tax applies to civil, administrative,public,private
zens and foreignersin that this tax also applies to income and judicial deeds, to documentsproduced as evidence
produced outside San Marino but enjoyed within San injudicialproceedings,to documentswhichare attached
Marinoby eitherSanmarinesecitizensor foreignerswho to public deeds, to tax returns relating to the estateof a
are resident in San Marino (Art. 20, Law No. 10 of 16 deceased person, and to the registers and certain other
March 1922). The fourth paragraphof Art. 20 provides documentsexpresslymentionedin the law (Art. 1 ofLaw
for recourse to a presumptiveassessmentin the absence No. 86 of29 October1981). The taxispaidinanormal,
ofpositive information. extraordinaryorvirtualway (Art. 2), that is to say, the

tax is paid through the use of pre-stampedpaper, or by
3. Tax on income from land and buildings stampingeach deed individually,or by paymentdirectly

owned by companies, partnershipsand entities to the tax officewithout actuallystamping the deeds.
which operatewithouta profit motive

4. CinquinataxThis tax (which was introduced by Lw No, 12 of 29
March 1943) is appliedatrateof3% to income (whichis The tax is additional to that imposed by the registration
calculatedcadastrally)from land andbuildingsownedby and estate taxes; infact it applies (Art. 5 of the Registra-
companies, partnerships, and entities which operate tionTax Law, and Art. 1 oftheEstateTaxLaw).to trans-
withouta profitmotive,so it can be dscribedas applying fers of land inter vivos (rate 10%) or mortis causa (rate
in thesamewayas an incometax. However, this tax'sn- 5%) in favour of foreigners, and the taxablebase is that
nual application excludes the possibility of any transfer laid down for the registration and estate taxes. The tax
taxes in any case wherethe taxpayersubsequentlytrans- appliestonaturalandlegalpersons,includingcompanies
fers ownership of the land or buildings. Therefore, the the share capital ofwhich is held by foreigners(Art. 9 of
function of this tax can also be described as acting'as a the Law No. 45 of 21 December1942).
substitutefor the transfer tax.

D. Tax on imports
C. Indirecttaxes

This tax applies to goods and related services imported1. Registrationtax into Sanmarineseterritory (Art. 2 of Law No. 40 of 22
December 1972); in particular, to the total value of theAccordingto Art. lfLawNo. 11 of 14March1918,this considerationdue (Art. 3). The rate is normally7% buttax applies to all public and private deeds, including specialrates apply to certaingoods. Thepersonswho arejudgements and arbitration decisions handed down by liable for the tax are the subjectswho effect the importa-judicial authorities,and reportsof judicialauctions.
tion, with jointand severalliabilityonthepartofthe sub-Althoughthe law is silentwith regard to this question, it jectson behalfofwhom the importationtakesplace, andis thought that-only those deeds which were written or thosewhophysicallyimportthe goods(Art.5). Thetaxis
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collectedby the tax office through the ue of the appro- Il EXCHANGECONTROL
priate stamps (Art. 8). However, the tax is refunded
when the goods, after being processedin some way, are The enclavenatureofSanMarinocanjustifytheabsence

re-exported (second paragraph of Art. 1); the mode of of regulation of the movement of capital between San-

refund differs accordingto whetherthere-exportationis marineseresidentsand Italyand betweenItalyandother

to Italy, or to other countries. states. However,in the latter case Italian law is relevant

As for the application of Italian taxes to foreign goods
as it applies the same rulesprovidedfor Italiancitizensto

Sanmarineseresidents.
destinedfor San Marino, these goods are subject to cus-

toms duties and are cleared through Italian customs just For the resident Italian there is the problemof the appli-
like any other foreign goods entering the territory of cationofthe Italianexchangecontrolrules to operations
Italy, whereas value added tax is paid to th Customs carriedout in Sanmarineseterritory.Twofactorssuggest
who hold it in deposit and reimburse it to the Republic that the Italianexchangecontrolrulesshouldbeapplied:
after the goodsenter the SanmarineseRepublic(Art. 71 the recognition of San Marino's territorial sovereignty,
of ItalianDecreeNo. 633 of26 Octoler 1971); themode and the customs border (which was already in existence

of reimbursementis that provided for by the decree of beforethenew tax on importswas enacted,and wascon-

the ItalianMinisterof Finance of 29 December1972. firmedby the new tax ruleswhichalso concernthe appli-
cation ofvalue added tax see above).

Finally, it should not be forgotten that the import rules
-

It should not, however, be forgotten that relations be-
also affect Italian economic operators: the transfer of tween the states are regulatedby the special Convention

goodsbydeliveror consignmentto theSanmarinesere-

public is treated, for the purpose of value added tax, as
of 1939 which affirms the principleof free mvementof

exportationof the goods (Art. 71, DecreeNo. 633); the goods and persons; a principlewhichmustbe held to be

introduction into Italy of goods originating in San applicable to those sectors, like that relating to capital,

Marino is, exceptionally, deemed to be effected within
where - unlike the case of trade - no specific system
exist.Thisprincipleacquiresfurtherimportanceinview

Italybya non-residentsubjeetso that thevalueaddedtax of the absence of Sanmarinese exchange control rules,
is owed by the Italian transferee (second paragraph of and the enclave nature of San Marino. In this case the
Art. 71). non-applicationof Italian ruleswouldsimplybe the con-

sequence of the existing monetaryunion between Italy
and SanMarino.

E. Minor.taxes
111. SANMARINESELEGISLATIVESOURCES

The tax on mortgages (LawNo. 83 of 29 October1981), Law No. 11 of 14 March 1918 (registrationtax law).
the special tax on petroleumproducts(Art. 4, Italo-San- Law No. 10 of 16 March 1922.
marinese Convention, 1974), the tax on the occupation Law No, 12 of 29 March 1943 (law relating to the tax on

of public areas, the tax on.radiosand televisionsets, the income from land and buildings owned by companies,
tax on licenses for the conducof commerceand indus- partnerships,and entitieswhich operatewithouta profit
try, the taxonhuntinglicenses,the scholastictax,thetax motive).

concessions,and the social security levyon government Law No. 45 of 21 December 1942 (law on partnerships,
(LawNo. 42 of 22 December1955) should allbe noted. companiesand direct taxes).

LaWNo. 42 of22December1955 (law onthesocial secu-

rity tax).
F. Sanctionsand litigation Law No. 40 of22December 1972 (measuresconcerning

and modificationsto tax law).
The Legal Commissionerprescribes the administrative Law No. 22 of 4 May 1977 (law amendingLawNo. 10 of

sanctions which are provided for illegal acts relating to 16 March 1922, and LawN. 45 of21 December1942).
the applicationof the taxes describedabove. This Com LawNo. 84 of 29 October1981 (law on estate tax).
missioner is competent to deal with tax controversies, Law No. 86 of29 October 1981 (law stamp tax).on

even though recourse to a particularcommission (called
the commissionfor thefairnessofvalues) is providedfor Bibliography

disputes relating simply to valuationwith regard to the A. Romani: Il sistema tributario dellaRepubblicadi San

transferof land. Marino in Diritto e Pratica Tributaria (1959), I, 73.
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Espagne: Evasion,Evitement
et Fraudeen MatireFiscale

Par Eusebio Gonzlez

1. INTRODUCTION

La premire difficult qui surgit l'instant d'aborder le thme polmique
soumislaconsidrationdes participantsdu 37 Congrs del'IFAprovient ,-_j,- 't \:,:.

-- =-_--,.'._- -
du fait qu'il faut connatreavecexactitude,en premierlieu, quelssont les con- -

-
-

P

cepts ou ides que nous allons manipuler; et tout de suite aprs, essayer de - , _ =_-_,

donnerdes nomsou collerdes tiquettesauxconceptsen question,car si non,
la confusionpourraitatteindreun caractrebabylonien.1 Prof.Dr.EusebioGonzlezfut nommmatre

de confrences l'UniversitdeSantiagoen

Du pointde vue de cetteperspectivegnraleet sanspouvoirtoutefoismettre 1973 o iI faisait des cours jusqu' 1977. Il
tait professeur l'Universit de Bilbao de

une tiquettesur les diversconcepts,conformmentauprceptefiscalqui im- 1978 septernbre1980 et ce rnornent iI est

pose une certaine obligation fiscale, nous devons souligner trois procdures professeur l'Universit de Salamanca et

ou conduites: Vice-Rector de ses programmes acad-
miques. Il a donn des cours aux nombreux

a) Celle qui, pourne pas payer l'impten question,abandonnel'activitim_ universits l'tranger: Naples (1978), S.
Paulo (1979), Varsovie (1980), BuenosAires

pose ou cesse de consommer. (1981) et Mexco (1982)
b) Celle qui cache une partie ou tous les faits ou actes qui sont l'originede Il a publi les ouvragessuivants:

la contribution. 1. Introduccin al Derecho Presupuestario,

c) Celle qui choisitd'autresvoies, moinsou pas du tout imposes,afin d'ob- Madrid, (1973); 2. Curso de DerechoTribu-
tario, vol. I, 2 ed, Madrid, (1978); 3 Curso

tenirun rsultatconomiquequivalent celuique la loipensaitimposer. de DerechoTributario,vol. Il, 3 ed, Madrid,
Dans cette alternative, il faut encoreconsidrrdeuxmodalits: (1980); et iI a critdes essais dans un grand

nombre de livres collectifs:
(i) Cellequi, agissantdelafaonindique,nese soumetqu'enapparence 1. PolticaPresupuestaria.AnuarioPoltico

au rglement fiscal, attendu qu'en ralit, elle porte prjudice la Espaol 1970.

ratio legis du prcepte. 2. EI principio de legalidad tributaria en la
Constitucin espaola de 1978, Seis Estu-

(ii) Celle qui, agissant de la faon indique, n'entre en collision avec diossobreDerechoConstitucinale Interna-
aucun des prceptes fiscaux concrets, n'optantque pour la voie la cional Tributario (1980).
moins impose. 3. EI patrimonioeclesiaSticoante el ordena-

miento tributario, del Estado espaol, EI
Si nousconsidronsces troismodes de procdure,nousne croyonspas devoir hecho religioso en la nueva Constitucin

insistersur le fait que le premi,erresteen dehorsdes limitesde ce Rapport,at- espaola (1979).
4 Aportaciones que cabe esperar del Tri-

tendu que lorsque l'on cesse de produire, changerou consommerles objets bunal Constitucional en materia tributaria a

imposes, nous ne pouvonsparler d'vasionpuisque Fon ne se trouve pas
la vista del Derecho Comparado. EI Tribu-
nal Constitucional,vol. Il (1981)l'intrieur de ce concept, il n'y a pas non plus d'vitement, car l'on ne re- 5. Es constitucional el tratarnientodispen-

cherche pas l'obtention du fait conomique impos et encore moins de sado a las rentas familiares por e Impuesto
fraude, attenduqu'il n'yanullementduperie. sobre la rentade las personasfsicas.Libro

Homenajea Lucas Beltran (1982).
La deuximeprocdurequi reprsente,c'est unfair, une forme d'vasionet 6. Una aproximacin al tema de la natura-

leza jurdicadel Tribunalde Cuentas. El Tri-
qui pourrait donner lieu, suivant les modalits utilises, une activit bunal de Cuentasen Espaa, vol. I (1982).
frauduleuse, ne prsente pas, en raison de la clart de l'illgalitde la con- Prof. Gnzlezest membre du conseil d'ad-

duite, d'intrtSpcialpour ce rapport. ministration de l'Asociacin Espaola de
Derecho Financiero, des Revistas de Dere-

Levritableproblmesurgitdans le cas de la troisimeprocdureoapparat cho Financiero
'

y Hacienda Pblica
'

et du
--.-...

. Mezzogiorno d'Europa. Il est membre actifla grande difficult,prcisment,lorsqu'il s'agit de spa..rerles..deuxsous-s- de 'Instituto Florian Docampo del Conejo
pces que nous avos tablies. Ainsi, le prblmedvient plus ardu et par Superiorde InvestigacionesCientificas.

consquent,plus intressant,si nous observonsque la deuximesous-espce
dont il at questiondans la troisimeprocdure,est si lgitimequ'il est in- 1. Nous avons eu l'occasion de prendreposition
utile de prciser plus clairement ses contours juridiques. Par contre, la pre,

sur cette question une premire fois dans le Rap-
National Espagnol sur le sujet I (la evasin

Inire d'entre elles qui, suivant la logique juridique,devrait tre qualifiede
port
fiscal legitima) des IV Journes Hispano-luso-

contraire la loi, prsente tant de nuanceset de difficultslorsqu'il faut faire amricaines d'Etudes Fiscales clbres Estoril
(Portugal) en 1970, contenue dans la revue por-

ressortir sa vritablenature, que'nous considronsqu'elle doit constituer le tugaise Cienciae TecnicaFiscal, no. 144 et dans la

Ioyau d'un rapport qui prtend se dplacerentre l'vasion, l'vitementet la Mem. Asoc. Esp. Der. Fin., correspondant 1970.
Une traductioncorrige a t.insrepostrieure-

fraude. metdans la Riv. Dir. Fin. Sc. Fin.; 1974.
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Aprs avoir bross en grandes lignes le schma du rap- incluse- dans le secteurplus ampledes conduitesfraudu-

port suivant les termesexposs, je peux indiquerquej'ai leuses la loi.6 Mais quelques pages plus avant (pag.
de doutes en ce qui concernenos possibilitsd'arriver 142 et suivantes),ce mmeauteuravaitdveloppl'ide
une conclusiondfinitive (c'est--dire,une solutionuni- que la technique des suppositionssubrogatoiresoffrent

que du problme), moins que nous ne possdions tous peu d'emprise pour combattre l'vitementen raison de
une mme conception de la loi et de ses mthodes l'impossibilitdetoutprvoir.Ils'ensuitdoncque cette

d'interprtation. Que ce soit avant o aprs, il arrivera raison (poursuitHENSEL),ajoute aux motifs moraux

un moment o l faudra que nous examinions le pro- qui conseillentde sparerl'vasionfiscalesous toutesses

blme fondamentalpour lequelchacunde nous aura ten- formes, nous a contraint introduire la clause gnrale
dance se prononcerpour une conceptionen faveur du du paragraphe10 de l'A.O. qui tend combattrel'vite-
fond ou de la forme de la loi. ment. Il en resulte donc que l'vitementest un concept

compris autant dans la fraude la loi que dans l'vasion.
Reste savoir si ces deux derniers concepts sont ind-

Il. PROPOSITIOND'UNITE DE TERMINOLOGIE pendantsou sil'und'euxsetrouvecomprisdans l'autre.

Leproblmese compliqueencoreplus lorsqueHENSEL
Avant de commencer exposer pour quelles raisons affirmequ'aumoyendel'imptl'onn'essaiepas(comme
nous avons choisi telle ou telle expressionpour dsigner il en est de la fraude fiscale) de violerune loi imprative,
un prceptedtermin,nous devons revoirla terminolo- attendu qu'aucune loi fiscale interdit la possible obten-
gie varie et confuse que nous offre la doctrine et la tion de rsltatsconomiquespar unevoiediffrentede
lgislation contemporanes. Nous ferons pour l'une et celle tablie par le lgislateur, mais il n'en reste pasl'autre la distinctionentre nationaleet trangreet pour moins, toujourssuivantHENSEL,que l'vitementsert a
cette dernire, nous verrons comment le problme cacher la fraude.Etde concluremalgrlesdangerspro-
s'amplifiepar suite des traductions. venant d'une clause aussignraleque celle du paragra-
Dans la lgislationespagnole, le problmesuscitpar le phe 10 de l'A.O., ce rglementreprsenteune armeeffi-
paragraphe2 de l'art. 24 de la Loi GnraleFiscale2o cace pour combattrela fraude fiscale.
les concepts de fraude la loi, l'vitementet conomie Le panoramadcritacquiertde nouveauxtraits lorsque,d'option sont mls et confondus et ne prsentent pas abandonnantle secteurdes concepts,nousobservonsles
tellementd'originalit.Aussi, au lieu d'examinerce fait termes utiliss par les diverses traductions. Ainsi, par
sur notre terrain, il sembleplus naturelde nous reporter exemple, si nous considrons le premier paragraphedu
la lgislationet doctrinegermaniques,berceaudu sujet paragraphe 392 de l'A.O., GIORGETTIappelle va-
qui nous intresse. sion fiscale ce que JARACHdsignesous le nommede
Nous savons que le paragraphe 10 de la Reichsabga- dlit fiscale.7 Mais pour le premier alina du para-
beordnung, axe et source de nos proccupationsactuel- graphe 396 de l'A.O., GIORGETTI appelle vasion
les, disposait: fiscale ce que JARACHnomme fraude fiscale,8 En

1. Les devoirsfiscauxne'peuventtre ludsou rduits ce qui concerne le paragraphe 396 de ce mme texte

au moyen de l'abus des formes et des possibilits lgal, GIORGETTIindiqueque l'vitementdes devoirs

d'adaptationau Droit Civil.
2. Il existe abus de formes conformment au para-

graphe antrieur,si: lo. dans les cas o la loi soumet 2. Pour viterl fraude la loi, en ce qui concerne les effets du numro

contribution des vnements, faits ou relations prcdentil est tabliqu'iln'existepas d'ampliationdu fait imposablelorsque
l'on imposedes activitsralisesdans l'intentionprouved'luderl'impt,

conomiques dans leur forme juridique correspon- condition que le rsultat soit quivalent celui provenantdu fait imposable.
dante, l'on choisit des formes juridiquesou l'on ra- Pour dclarerqu'ilexiste fraudela loi, il faudradresser'undossierspcialo
lise des affaires juridiques insolites, c'est-:-dire qui l'Administrationapportera la preuve correspondanteet o l'intress aura

ne correspondentpas aux faits ou relationsconomi- droitd'audience.

ques, afin d'viter l'impt et 2. compte tenu de la 3. Dispositionqui figure dans le paragraphesixde la Steueranpassungsge-
ce

nature des relations et de la faon d'agir, les partis
setz et aujourd'huidans le paragraphe42 A.O. 1976. L'influencede pr-
cepte sur les diverses lgislations fiscales est bien connue. L'article 244 du

obtiennentdes rsultats peuprs identiques ceux CodeGnraldes Impts franaiset l'art. 25 de laLoi Gnrale.Fiscaleespa-

doutantde la formejuridiqueadquateet, deplus, gnole en sont tmoins.

3. les inconvnientsjuridiquesprovenaatde la voie 4. Voir DirittoTributario,Giuffr, 1956, pag. 148.
5. N'oublions pas que pour HENSEL, suivant en ce point Blumenstein,

adopten'ont en ralit aucune importanceou sont luder se rfre toujours au fait imposable.
minimes. 6. Ilnefautpaoubliercesujetque, conformment Hensel, I'A.O. cen-

3. S'il y a abus,lesmoyensadoptsn'ontaucuneimpor- tre l'esquive dans l'abus des voies et des possibilitsde configurationdu droit

tance enc qui concerne la contribution.Les impts civil, ce qui nous amneau problmedeladistinctionentreabus et nonutilisa-

doivent tre perus de la mme faon que si les ve- tion des voiesprvuespar le lgislateur.Cfr. notre ouvrageLacosidettaeva-

sione fiscale lgittima,Riv. Dir. Fin., 1974, p. 70-71.
nem.ents, faits ou relations conomiques avaient 7. Nous devons aussi'nous rappelerque pour Hensel, les dlits fiscaux qui
revtu la forme juridique approprie. Les impts seuls peuventdriverde l'accomplissementd'une obligationdjne sont: la

pays sur la base de procdures inefficaces seront fraude fiscale, le dangerpour l'impt (risquede non paiement)et l'vitement

retournssur demandepralables'il existe un juge- (dansses deuxversionsde camouflagede fraudefiscaleet camouflaged'vite-

ment en faveur de telle sollicitude.3 ment).
8. Il nous semble que l'opinionde Giorgettiest fausse parce qu'ila traduit

HENSEL4 indique en commentant ce prcepte qu'il
deux expressions allemandes diffrentes (Steuervergehenet Steuerhinterzie-

contient une suppositon subrogatoire de caractre g-
hung) par le mmemot, bienqu'un peu plus loin, il se corrigeen traduisant,il
nous senble correctement, cette fois-ci Steuerhinterziehungpar fraude fis-

nralafinde luttercontre lafigurejuridiquel'vitement5 cale.
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fiscaux peut tre sanctionneainsi que la fraude fiscale, oblige d'admettreque 1'A.O. centre l'vitementdans
mais uniquement lorsque la rduction des revenus fis- l'abus des formes et les possibilits de configurationdu
caux et l'obtentiondes bnfices illicitescorrespondants Droit Civil. Et c'est l qu'a surgi le problme. Pour
sont dus des manoeuvresdu sujet pour se soustraire HENSEL qui s'occupe d'vitement, ce qui importe, ce
ses devoirs fiscaux. Ainsi HENSEL (suivant la traduc- n'est pas l'abus de certaines formes juridiques, mais la
tion de JARACH) considre qu'un acte de l'vitement non utilisation des formes juridiques que le lgislateur
fiscale.., est masqu, auquel cas, et de faon objec- considre typiquement aptes l'obtention de certains
tive, nous nous trouvonsdevantundlitde rductionfis- effets. Pour l'A.O. qui considre 1'abus des formes et
cale (attendu que l'affaire se trouve encore soumise les possibilits dg configurationdu Droit Civil, ce qui
contribution);mais, de faon subjective,celui qui lude importe, c'est de pouvoir prouver leur existence. Mais
ne se trouvepas dans l'obligationderespecterlaloi, ainsi les deux positions convergenten un point, car bien sou-

donc, le fait de masquer ne peut tre considr comme vent, la non utilisation des formes juridiques typiques
une rduction d'impts. Et enfin, dans le paragraphe pour obtenir certains effets conduit un abus d'autres
402 de l'A.O., GIORGETTIa considrque la fraude possibilitsde configurationjuridique.
fiscale est passibled'amendecommel'est le prjudicefis- De cette faon, nous croyons que le problme se trouvecal, uniquementlorsque la rductioninjustedes revenus clairenentpos, rnais non pas rsolu. A notre point defiscaux... dpend d'une action du sujet, au moyen de second tre faitlorsquel'abusdes formeslaquelle il se soustrait intentionnellementou par ngli- vue, ce pas apu

juridiguesat extrait d'un secteurquilui taitquant au
gence ses devoirs fiscaux,3

. TandisqueHENSELconsi- fond (non pour sa forme) tranger: celui de l'habitudedre que la fraude fiscale exige un comportementmal- des procduresjuridiquesutilises,pour ensuite l'intro-honnte la source de l'action.9 duiredans le sienpropre: celuide la dissensionentrera-
Le problmesoulevpar ce contrasiedes termesutiliss lit conomiqueet apparencejuridique.15
au moment d'interprter les prceptes de l'A.O. en Un expos et une terminologierellementdiffrents dearrive son point culminant lorsque l'on voit, l'occa-

ceuxutilisspar la techniqueallemandesont introduitession des commentairesavancs par GIORGETTIpour GIORGETTI, dans l'une des monographiesle paragraphe396 de l'A.O. que cet auteur identifie les par rares

concepts d'vitement et vasion lgitime; tandis que
pour BLUMENSTEIN,par exeInple, l'vasion repr- 9. Nous croyonsque Giorgettin'apas captcorrectementle sens de cepr-
senteun fait susceptiblede contributionl0,mais sonva- cepte parce que, en premier lieu, il a traduitSteuerumgehungpar fraudefis-

luation exacte de la part de l'Administrationse trouve cale, alors que peu avant (paragraphe4 du 396) il avait traduit ce mmemot
et cet auteur rservegne par le contribuable en raison de son comporte- par vitement; deuximement, nous avons vu que

l'expressionfraudefiscalepour traduireSteuerhinterziehung.ment illgaln Ainsi donc, si nous comparons ces ides Une observationanaloguepourrait tre faite pour le traducteurespagnolde
avec le concept de fraude fiscale de BRINDEL (non l'A.O. 1931, qui ayant traduit, dans le premier paragraphe du 402 Steuer-

accomplissement coupable de la prtention fiscale verkrzungpar rductiond'impt, dans le paragraphequi suit immdiate-

comme suite la ralisation d'un fait imposable) et, ment, traduit ce mme mot par fraudefiscale.
Ces confusions terminologiques pourraient tre rptes indfiniment, sisupprimant les raisonnements intermdiaires, nous en nous nous rfrons la faon dont ont ef traduits les prceptescits par R.

arrivons la conclusion, formellement irrprochable, Acosta, F. Forte, Giuliani Fonrouge, Sinz de Bujanda, Scailteur et tant
mais contraire la pense des auteurs cits, qu'il existe d'autres, mais nous estimons que l'echantillonque nous avons donn repr-
une parfaiteidentitentre les conceptsd'vitement,va- sente suffisammentl'objetpropos.
sion et fraude fiscales.12 10. Exactement dans le sens contraire, Gomes de Sousa Compendio de

LegislaoTributaria,1964, pags. 107-108.
En valuant les diffrentes interprtationset commen- 11. Et de faon identique,E. AntonioStudidi DirittoTributarioGiuffr,
taires suscitspar les prceptsdel'A.O. dontnous avons 1959, chap. relatif l'vasion et vitationfiscales.

12. A l'intrieurde ce jeude mots, la confusion terminologique laquelleparl, non seulementnous voyons apparatre les impr- nous nous rfronsnous mnerait des faits auxquelsnousne nous attendons
cisions de terminologietantde fois cites,maisetceci est pas si nous comparionsl'opinior de Giorgetti sur l'intime relation qui existe

beaucoup plus important, il peut sembler que nous entre le phnomnede l'vasionet celui de la translation (Ouv. cit. pag. 5) et.

parlons de choses diffrentes.Le panoramaqui s'offre les considrationsde Cardyn et Delapierresur l'vasionfiscale comme l'une

l'interprte est, en synthse, le suivant: BLUMENS- des procdures acceptesafin d'chapperla loi (Frauder . . . ou payerses

impts,Bruxelles,1962, chapitre3). De toute faon,etmalgrl'absurditde
TEINet HENSELparlentd'vitementdu fait imposable lathsedansunordrepurementconceptuel,il estbonderappelerlesnormes
sous la forme (que nous n'acceptons pas) qui nous est difficultsauxquelless'estheurtAntoninilorsqu'ilavoulufaire la distinction

connue, mais ce concept est, notre avis, franchement entre vitementet vasion dans le cadre des impts italiens sur l'Enregistre-
diffrent de la fraude la loi13.'

De sorte quand les mentet les Successions.
que 13. A l'encontrePalao TaboadaEl fraude a,la ley en el DerechoTributa-

uns et les autres nous prenons comme source commune rio, Rev. Der. Fin. no. 63, pag. 678.
le paragraphe 10 de l'A.O., quelqu'un doit se tromper. 14. Sur cepoint, les controversesles plus intressantsont surgi l'occasion
De plus, il est bon d'observerque le prcepteenquestion du commentaire sur des prceptes comme le paragraphe 4 de l'article 396

n'est dirig ni contre l'vitementni contre la fraude la A.O., ou du dernierparagraphede l'article46 de la loi argentineno. 11.863.

loi, mais contre l'abus des formes juridiques.14
En ce qui concerne le premier, nous pouvonsvoir les interprtationsde Blu-
menstein,HenselouGiorgetti,que nousavonsdjcites;pourlesecond,les
interprtationsdisparesde D. Jarach(Elhecho imponible,p. 146 et ss.), F.

Tout compte fait, IlOUS VOyOIS, sans nul doute, qie le Martinez (Estudios de Derecho Fiscal, pag. 169 et ss.) t C.M. Giuliani

concept d'vitement utilis par cette doctrine ne (DerechoFinanciero,II, pag. 648 et ss.)
s'entendpas avecceluid'abusdes formes juridiquesdont 15. Voir R. BARBOSADa interpretaoe da aplicao das leis tributa-

il est questiondans le paragraphe10 de l'A.O. et HEN- rias, 1956, pag. 66; D. JARACHCurso Supriorde DerechoTributario,
SEL n'a pas tout fait tort lorsqu'il indique que ce pr-

1959, I, page278;DUARTEFAVEIROA formajurdicadosfactostributa-
rios,Bol. Dir. Gen. Imp. 1960; MORELLO,Frodella legge, 1969, page.

cepte n'exprimepas clairementsa ratio legis, s'tantvue 182; F. MARTINEZ,ouv. cit.
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que l'on puisse trouver dans le pays voisin sur le sujet. fraude la loi fiscale). Et enfin, en 1959, SCAILTEUR

D'aprscet auteur,unetudesur l'vasionfiscaleestune clOturait la liste des figures considrer, dfinissant la
tude dirige vers l'examen des manifestationsd'vite-

-

fraude la loi fiscale de faon assez classique: action au

mentdes devoirsfiscauxet qui consistent,enparticulier, moyen de laquelle l'on viole l'sprit d'une loi tout en

dans l'vasion partielle ou totale de l'impt, et par prtendantobserverson texte.19

consquent,lenon-accomplissementdesprestationsexi- La situationde l'autrect de l'Atlantiquene diffrepas
ges par l'obligation fiscale (pag. 3). Mais, et toujours tellementdupanoramadcrit.En 1943, danscettesplen-
d'aprs GIORGETTI, les violationsdes devoirs fiscaux dide monographie intitule Le fait imposable, D.
ne sontpas proprementparlerdes actesd'vasion(bien JARACH, soutenait que l'vasion fiscale n'a besoin

que' grce eux, l'on obtienne les mmes effets), parce d'aucunerglementationspcifiquede la part du lgisla-
qu ls constituentdes faits illicites. Mais cettedeainsi teur, parce qu'elle provient logiquementet directement
que les termesqui serventlesexposer,perdentleurnet- des principes gnraux etsurtout du critre conomi-
tet dans les pages suivantes lorsque l'auteurfait le por-

'Estudios
ue. Quelques annes plus tard, en 1951, R. BIELSA

6
trait de l'vasion,indiquantqu'il s'agitd'un acte devio- de DerechoPblico,vol. II) dans un dsac-
lation d'un prcepte fiscal (pag. 81). Cette affirmation cord sous-entendupar rapportau point de vue antrieur
ne doit pas treconsidrecommeun lapsusde l'auteur, essaie de mettre sur pied une typologie complte des
car quelques lignes plus bas, il conclut: L'vasion, en contraventionsfiscales, qui vont de la violationouverte
tant que manifestationconcrte, frauduleuseou coupa- la loi, une extrmit,jusqu'l'vasionlicite, l'autre
ble d'oppositionlaloi fiscale,nepeutexisterjuridique- extrmit,et entre les deux, la fraude la loi, la simula-
ment qu'en ce qui concerne l'accomplissement d'une tion frauduleuseet la fraude fiscale. C'est dans des ter-

au identiques, mais beaucoup plus simplementmes queobligationfiscale tablie pralable.16
La carte des confusions terminologiquesn'en reste pas s'exprimeGIULIANIFONROUGE(DerechoFinan-
rduite aux doctrines allemande et italienne, bien ciero, vol. II, 1962, id. 1977), qui centreson expossur

qu'ellessoient les plus reprsentativesdans ce secteurdu deux figures: la fraudequi comprendl'vasionet l'vite-
Droit. Le panoramaquenousoffre la doctrinedelangue ment, punissable ou non en fonction de l'intention.20

franaise est peu prs identique. Nous voyons, par A.R. SAMPAIO DORIA (Eliso e evaso fiscal,
exemple, que M. LAURE17part d'un ample conceptde 1971) clturecetteliste etsitue,dansunesystmatisation
fraude (ensemblede comportementsqui tendent une compltede la matire, auxextrmitsde son schma la
rduction des prestation fiscales) totalement sans fraude fiscale (illicite) et l'vitement(licite)et dans une

expression, qu'il divise ensuite en trois sous-produits: position intermdiaire,nous trouvons l'vasionqui peut
l'vasion,quconssteautiliservolontairementdes situa- tre soit omission ou commission, en fonction du rle
tions non prvues (nous y voyons donc l'conomie que joue, dans l'un ou l'autre cas, l'intention.

d'option, l'vitement et la fraude la loi); le recel qui Et enfin, pour ne pas tomberdans un chauvinismecriti-
suppose la non dclarationde faitspassiblesde contribu- cable, je dois confesser que la doctrine espagnolen'est
tion; etlafraudedansunsensstrict, quiconsistedonner pas reste l'cart de cette confusion terminologique
une apparencede vrit afin de soustraction l'imposi- constate sous d'autres latitudes. Ainsi, tandis que
tion (nouspourrionsyvoiraussilafraudela loi fiscale). PALAOTABOADAidentifie les concepts de fraude
Contre cette terminologie,CARDYNet DELPIERRE la foifiscaleetl'vitementdel'impt,21considrantillici-

opposent les concepts suivants: l'ample concept de tes ces deux attitudes, CORTES DOMINGUEZ, sans

fraudeest remplacparcelui de moyensjuridiquesafin tablir de diffrenceentre les deux figures, indique que
d'chapperla loi. Parmices moyensjuridiques,ily en la fraude la loi est quelque chose d'absolumentet de
a qui sont en eux-mmes illgitimes (dissimulation et totalementdiffrent de l'infraction lgale, attendu que
simulation),quinousramnentlafiguredelafraude;et seulement en certaines occasions elle arrivera se

d'autrestolrsparl'usage.Il fait figurerentreces der- convertiren une activit illicite22et C. ALBIANAqui
niers l'vasion fiscale (considre au sens physique), le ne confond pas l'vitement et fraude la loi fiscale,
choix de la voie la moinscoteuseet la fraude la loi fis- affirme que cette dernire constitue en gnral une

cale.18 conduite licite du contribuable.23 MARTIN OVIEDO

C'est SCAILTEURqui dans la doctrine de langue fran-
aise s'est le plus efforc ntroduire un certain ordre 16. Sous un mmeangle, plus avant, page 84.

dans le chaos dont nous venons de parler. En 1950 (Ie 17. Voir: Trait de politiquefiscale, Pres. Univ. Paris, 1956, chap. XIX.

devoirfiscal), il niait au contribuablela possibilitde se
18. Ouvragecit, chapitreIII.
19. La fraudelalien Droitfiscal,Rec, Gen. Enr. Not. Id. Principesde

soustrairel'impten se servantde procduresqui ne se la rpressiondes fraudes fiscales,St. on. A.D. Giannini, 1961.
troveraientpas indiqueset directementsanctionnes, 20. C'est en des termes semblables que s'exprime J. TARANTINO,La

parce qu'iln'ya aucundouteque la loi fiscaledoitinter- evasinfiscal delimpuesto,Crdoba, 1959;etEldelito tributario,Buenos

dire toute violation des prceptes. Ces iolationspeu-
Aires, 1976.

vent nous conduireau conceptde la fraude.fiscalemat-
21. De la mme faon Blumenstein (suivant traduction de F. Forte), E.
Antoniniet G. FonrougeDerechoFinanciero,II, pages 596 598.

rielle (violation directe de la loi) et intentionnelle 22. VoirOrdenamientoTributarioEspaol,Ed. Tecnos,1958,page145.

(volont de se soustraire l'impt par l'utilisationd'un 23. Voir Notas sobre el ordenamientoespaol ante el fraude tributario

moyen normal en lui-mme, mais vici en raison de sa dans la IXSemaineEst. Dr. Fin. Et suivantlammeopinion,Cardynet Dela-

fin). En 1955 (La fraude lgale), l'auteur ajoute la pierre, ouvr. cit, chap. 3, S. de la Garza (DerechoFinancieroMexicano,

typologieindique le concept de fraude lgale (forme
1979, pag. 384) suit peuprs Albiana,exceptionfaite de quelquesnuances

introduites dans un ouvrage postrieur (La evasin legal impositiva, REP.
d'vasionfiscale chevalentre l'conomied'optionet la 1970).
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fermecette typologied'attitudesans toutefoisse pronon- dant reduire le volume des prestations fiscales ver-
cer expressmentsur la distinction entre l'vitementet ser.25

fraude la loi fiscale (fraudefiscale dans la terminolo- L'utilisationdu terme vitementest encoreplus probl-gie de l'auteur) et inclut cette dernire figure dans les matique (L'AcadmieRoyale le met sur un mme piedactes contraires la loi. 24

que l'vasion)attenduque dans le langageordinaireil est
Si nous considronsces rsultats, et avant de nous occu- plus frquemmentcompar des concepts moins char-
per du problmepineuxde la clarificationterminologi- gs d'intention,comme le sont ceux qui tendent viter
que que nous avons dcid de faire, il faut soulignerque quelque chose. Sur ce point, je dois reconnatreque les
ce qui importe ce ne sont pas les tiquettes, mais leur difficultsne sont pas minimes, car d'unct, pourfaire
contenu. De toute faon, il est quandmme intressant une diffrence technique entre les actions lusives (en
de se mettre d'accordsur les noms qui vont dsignerces principe,neutres) et les vasives (en principe, illicites) il
contenus. faut faire passer les premirespar la double preuve du
Il semble ncessaire de partir d'un termeample qui but poursuivi et des moyens utiliss ; d'un autre ct,
groupe tous les concepts auxquels nous avons fait allu- l'exprience dans l'application de prceptes comme

sion antrieurement. Ce terme pourrait tre celui l'art. 10 A.O. 1931,1'art. 12 delaloiargentine11.683 ou

d'conomie d'impt, labor par BLUMENSTEIN, l'art. 24 delaLGF,exprimentsuffisammentledanger(et
*t

ou simplementcelui de rsistancedevantl'impt dont inutilit) de mettre en rapport l'vitement, pour une

nous parle G. SCHMOLDERS,attendu que tous deux meilleure dlimitationdes autres figures semblables, et

exprimentla mme ide:. la ractiondu contribuablequi l'intentionnalit.26 Et enfin, pour que du point de vue

tend rduire le plus possible le montant de ses verse- juridiqueil soit logiquede poser le thmede l'valuation
ments fiscaux. et catalogation de conduites non situes dans le rayon

d'actiondu fait imposable,il faut doncsupposerque cesMais cette raction du contribuabledevant l'impt afin actions prtendent obtenir des effets trs proches oude rendre aussi faible que possible le volumede ses pres- semblablesde ceux examinspar le fait imposable,qu'iltations fiscales peut suivre des voies licites ou illicites. s'agit d'viter ou d'escamoter. Ainsi donc, bien que leDans le premiercas, nous trouvonstouteune sriede fi- citoyen ait toute libert de choisir les formes juridiquesgures, beaucoup d'entre elles d'empreinte pantha- les plus adaptes ses intrts,que la rglementationfis-lonienne traites de fao.n adquate par la science de cale ne permetpas dinfractionfrauduleusede ses rgle-finances et que le droit fiscal s'est limit reprendre nents, l'vitenentou bien est ne conduite licite prot-puisqu'ellesservaient exprimerla libertde choixdont ge par le rglement, auquel cas nous ne voyons pas ladoit jouir tout citoyen dans un Etat moderne l'heure ncissit de lui donner de nom specifique, ou il s'agitd'organiserses relationsconomiques.Entre ces figures d'uneconduitequi, sauvegardantle texted'unprcepte,nous devonsciter le dplacenent,la suppression,l'vite- prtendbafouer l'esprit (la ratio legis) de ce dernier ou
meIt, l'migration fiscale, l'conomie d'option (LAR- de tout autreprceptedu rglernent. Cette faon de pro-RAZ), la recherchede la voie la mins impose (CAR- cder reoit depuis plusieurs sicles un non spcifiqueDYN), etc. dans le monde du Droit, et iln'ya aucuneraisonpouren
Si le contribuable opte pour rduire le volume de ses changer la dnominationdans le Droit fiscal. Nous nous

prestationsfiscalesen se servantdemoyensillicites,nous rfronsnaturellementau concept de la fraude la loi27
nous trouvons alors devant le concept dinfraction fis- . sur lequelva se dvelopperle restantde cet expos, insis-
cale. L'infractiondes rglements fiscaux peut prsenter tant tout particulirementsur les instruments'dearac-
deuxmodalits:ouverteou cache. Entre les premires, tre gnral dont se sert le rglement fiscal espagnol
nous devons citer la trangression, le recel et la fraude; pour la combattre.
les deux dernires sont des formes aggraves de la pre-
mire, parce que nous y voyons un lment de vol, qui
doit faire partie de la figure gnriquede la fraude. La 24. VoirElacto en fraudede la ley comoespeciedel acto contrarioalaleyforme typiqued'infractionest la fraude de la loi. dans Mem. As. Esp. Dr. Fin. 1966. AmorsetPrezde Ayalaseprononcent

aussi dans ces termes. Le premier de ces auteurs bien qu'acceptant sousSi nous comparonsces ides avec le titre du rapport, le rserve qu'entre les concepts de fraude fiscale et de fraude la loi fiscale, illecteur peut opter pour rechercher une justification existe cette relationde genre.espcedontparleMartnOviedo, fait une dis-
sociologique, psychologique et mme lgale pour le tinction expresseentre la fraudela loi fiscaleet l'vitement,identifiantcette

cadre terminologiqueconfus dcrit, en se fondant cet dernireavec l'conomied'option (Laelusiny la evasintributaria,Rev.

effet sur l'une quelconque des opinions commentes
Der. Fin. Hda. Pub. 1965etLainfraccinfiscal: conceptoynaturaleza,Me.
Asoc. Esp. Der. Fin. 1966). Sans toutefois l'affirmer de faon catgorique,antrieurement (ou d'autres qui ont t omises) ou nous pourrions dire qu'il s'agitl aussi de la pense de Prez de Ayala qui

essayer d'acheminer chacune d'elles vers leur propre nomme vitement ce qui nous semble une conomied'option (voir son

cadre. DerechoTributario,1968, page 133); tandis qu'il rservele terme cono-
mie d'option pouf les possibilitsque le propre lgislateuroffre aux contri-

f Si l'on suit la seconde voie, nous voyons que le terme buables, sans infractionou camouflagequelconque,ni intentionfrauduleuse
.

les deux formes juridiqueset leur traitementfiscalcorrespondantdiff-' evasion
.

qui du point de vue grammaticalne peut tre
entre
rent (voir: Las ficcionesen el DerecloTributario,1970, page 146).considrcue comme actionde sortir lorsque l'n est 25. Le titre de l'ouvrage de J. GarcaEl delito de evasin fiscal, Buenos

l'intrieur(dufait imposable) en raison de son ampli- Aires, 1961 est trs intressant.
tude extraordinaire et imprcision en limite l'utilit, 26. Surce point, en plus des ouvragesclassiquesde D. Jarachet F. Martinez,
dans le cadre juridique, celle pouvantprovenirde son

dont nous avonsdjparl, nous pouvons voir, de faon rsume, notre ou-
La cosidettaevasione fiscale legittima,Rv. Dir. Fin. Sc. Fin, 1974.utilisationpratique en tant que conceptgnriquecom-

vrage
27. Cfr. Lanouvellerdactiondonne l'article24 LGFpar l'art. 34 dupro-

prhensifde toutes les actioIsou onissionsillgales ten- jet de loi sur les Infractionset SanctionsFiscales.
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Ill. LA VERITABLENATURE DU FAIT IMPOSABLE La secondedpenddu rsultatobtenudans lapolmique
EN TANTQUEMECANISMEDE REACTION sur le rle de la cause dans les affaires juridiques. Si,
FACEA LA FRAUDEA LA LOI FISCALE comme dans le cas espagnol, le rglement est franche-

ANALYSEDE L'ART. 25(1) LGF ment motiv, l'existence, tant dans le ngoce indirect

que dans la simulation,d'une cause illicite, nous amne
considrrque ces ngoces ne sont pas susceptiblesde

L'art. 25(1) de la Loi GnraleFiscale qui non sans rai- confirmation.
son at considrecomme le meilleur instrumentet le

plus gnralispour combattre la fraude la loi fiscale, Aprs avoir prcis les points communs et ceux qui dif-

dispose: L'impt sera exig conformment la vrita- frencient le ngoce indirect et la dissimulationsous la

ble nature juridique ou conomique du fait imposa- forme indique, nous devons maintenantcomparer ces

ble.28 figures avec la fraude la loi fiscale. Ainsi, l'intention

prcise des lignes qui suivent doit tre: l. souligner ce

Naturellement,trouver la vritablenature du fait iInpo- qu'il y a de communentrengoce indirect, sinulationet
sable plus qu'un instrumentde lutte contre la fraude la fraude la loi fiscale; 2o. prciser les points qui les diff-
lo fiscaleconstituelebut ftnal, attenduqueprcisment, rencient; 3o. insister sur les obstacles qui s'opposent
l'on tente, en qualifiantun fait imposablprsumfrau- une nette diffrencedans la ralitdu trafic ordinaire.
duleux, de trouver la vritablenature juridique ou co- .

nomique du soi-disantfait ralispar les parties, afin de
le diriger vers le fait irnposablequi lui est propre. Natu- 28. Laclaireinspirationdeceprceptedans lesrglesdequalificationdufait
rellement,leproblmeconsiste mettre jour, entre les imposablepropreauximptsquigrventletraficjuridiquenousvited'entrer

deux natures, celle voque par les intresss ou celle en ce momentsur un terrain aussi polmiqueque connu. Nous nous rfrons

rvlepar l'Administration,la vritable. au principede l'imptconformmentlavritablenature juridiquede l'acte
ou ngoce grev et au principe d'abstractiondes dfauts de fond et de forme

Nous savons que l'essence de la fraude la loi fiscale qui en affecte la validit. Voir pour tous, M. CondeEl principio de califica-

consiste obtenir les mmes rsultatsconomiquesque cin,dans Impuestossobresucesiones,transmisionespatrimonialesy actos

le rglementen questionvoulait imposer en s'appuyant jurdicosdocumentados.Madrid 1977, vol. II; et Prezde Ayalaet E. Gon-
zlezCursode DerechoTributario,Madrid 1978,vol. I, pages98 etss. Et en

sur les termes d'un autre prceptedict dans une fin dif- Droit Compar, nous pouvons voir une ample bibliographie en ce qui
frente,29 C'est--dire, le mcanismede la fraude la loi concernel'article 8 de la loi itdiennesur l'Enregistrement.
fiscale se fonde sur deux principes fondamentaux: lo. 29. Cfr. arts. 24(2) et 6(4) C.C.

que l'obligation lgale de payer un impt dpendede la 30. Voir Jugementdu T.S. du 27 juin 1974 (Aranzadino. 3116) etArrtdu

ralisation du fait imposable et non de la ralisatiol de TEACdu 4 dcembre 1979.
31. D'aprsKohler,dans lengoceindirectquiseveutunngoceavectoutes

certains buts conomiques;.2. que, dans le choix du ses consquences, mais pour des fins conomiquesnon homognes avec le

moyen juridiquele plus apte pour l'obtentionde certains proprengoceou avec ses effets juridiques. Ce qui caractrise.lengoce indi-

buts conomiques, les contribuables juissent d'une rect - dit Betti, paraphrasantKohler- c'est que les partiesveulent effective-

pleine libert.30 ment le ngoce, parce que sa cause typiquen'estpas incompatibleavec le but

qu'eux-mmes-poursuivent,mais simplementincongruent.Ainsi donc, dans

Si l'on part de cet indice et l'on n'y introduit aucune le ngoce juridique indirect on ne cache pas une ralit juridique,ce que l'on

nuance, il semble videntque nous pourrionsen ralit essaie de cacher, c'est une ralit conomique. Il s'en suit que ce que l'on

y trouver deux genres de conduites antithtiques:a) des essaie de cacher, c'est uneralitconomique.Il s'en suit que ce que l'onveut

c'est rellementle ngoce mais non sa cause typique, attendu qu'il est utilis
cas dans lesquels le contribuableobtientle faitimposable au service et commemoyen d'atteindredes rsultatsconomiquesdiffrents

tabliarun rglement.videdu contenuconomiqueque (Teora GeneraldelNegocioJurMico, p. 300 et ss.)
le rglementfiscalprtendrecueillir;b) les cas.olecon- Pour Kohler, le ngocesimul n'est qu'une apparence,un ngoce qui en ra-

tribuable obtient des revenus conomiques qu'un fait lit n'est nullementdsir par les parties. En prcisant davantage cette ide

imposabledsire grever et ce en se servant de voies dif- fondamentale,FERRARAaffirmeque dans le ngocesimul, ilyauneappa-
rence contraire la ralit, soit parce que celui-ci n'existe pas (simulation

frentesde celles tabliespar le rglementfiscalen ques- absolue),soit parce qu'il estdiffrentde l'aspectsous lequelilapparat(simu-
tion.A ceteffet, le contribuabledisposede deuxcollabo- lation relative). De cette faon, la simulation apparat sous deux aspects: a)
rateurs trs efficaces: le ngoce indirect et le ngoce dans la simulation absolue proprement dite, il n'existe qu'un seul ngoce

simul.31 (celuidsirpar les parties),cardansceluiquenouspoufrionsappelerngoce
simul, l'on feintuneralitjuridiqueinexistante.b) Dans la simulationrela-

Ce qui caractrise les comportementscommeceux indi- tive, il y a deux ngoces: celui qui apparat en superficie, c'est--dire, le

qus et en ce moment, je ne pense pas tellement au ngoce simul, (non dsirpar les parties) et celui qui leur appartient.Ainsi,

ngoce indirect, sinon plutt la dissimulation, c'est
dans le ngoce relativementsimul, celui qui prsente le plus grand intrt

le thme de notre tude, l'importancede l'affairerside dans les termes

qu'il y a une diffrence entre ux, recherchedlibr-
pour
de l'accord pass par les parties;lengoceapparent(simul)n'estpasdsir,

ment, entre l'intentionconomiqueconcrtepoursuivie mais il sert proportionnerune faade juridique diffrentedu ngoce cach

par les partiesquiralisentlengocejuridiqueetlacause (dissimul),qui est celui que l'on dsire effectivement (La simulacin de los

typique de ce dernier.32 Deux consquencesfondamen- negociosjurdicos,p. 77 etss.) .

tales pour le sujet qui fait l'objet de cette tudeprovien-
Si nouscomparonsces idesavecce quenousavonsindiquen ce quiconcerne

le ngoce indirect, il n'estpasdifficile d'en arriverlaconclusionque, dansla

nent de cette apprciation. simulation, la diffrenceentre la cause typique de l'affaire choisie et l'inten-

La premire consiste valuer les facilits qu'offre le tionpoursuivieconcrtementparlespartiesnepeutentrerduiteauxtermes
d'une simple incongruit,sinon qu'elle donne lieu une vritableincompati-

ngoce indirect et la dissimulationpour obtenir des fins bilit. Incompatibilitqui exclut toute possibilitde correspondanceentre la

non protgespar le Droit. C'est--direl'une des carac- causetypiquedungocechoisietl'intentiondes parties,attenduque lengoce

tristiques communes au genre d'affaires considres n'a pas t en ralit dsir, si ce n'est qu'en apparence. Les parties tant

manedes moyensouprocdureshabituellesquiservent d'accord, elles tablissent un rglementdintrtsdiffrents de celui auquel
elles pensent soumettre leurs relations, essayant d'obtenir du ngoce simul

obtenir des buts que le rglement juridique n'estime un but incompatibleavec la cause typique.
pas dignes de protection. 32. Betti, ouv. cit, pages 143-144.
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En ce qui concernele premier, et aprs tout ce qui at ngoce illicite.36
indiqu, il n'est pas difficiled'apprcierque les compor- Ainsi, du point de vue de la fraude la loi fiscale, cetements dans la fraude la loi fiscale raliseau moyen caractred'instrumentde la simulationet le ngoceindi-de simulationet ngocesindirectssontcaractrissparle rect ne doitpasnous faireoublier, tout aumoinsdupointfait que le but conomiquepoursuivipar les parties dif- de vue conceptuel,qt'entrecette simulationet la fraudefrede la cause typiquedungoceralisau servicede ce la loi il existeune diffrencesubstantielle:dans lasimu-but. C'est--dire,qu'il existe un manquede concidence lation, il y a deux actes ou ngoces juridiques, chacunentre la fin poursuivipar les parties et la forme juridique d'eux s'adaptant la finalit qui, l'un rellement etadopte. Ce qui quivaut affirmerque la relationentre l'autre apparemmentsont poursuivies; dans la fraudeles ngoces anormaux (simulationet ngoces indirects) la loi fiscale, il n'y a qu'un seul ngoce juridique danset la fraude la loi fiscale proviennent du fait que l'on lequel,malgrtout, il existeunediffrenceentre la causerecherche grce eux des effets ou des fins qui ne peu- objective et la finalit poursuivie par les parties.37 Ilvent tre obtenusau moyende voiesnormalesprotges s'ensuit que cette diffrence plus que suffisamment
par le Droit. De sorte que, dans le fond, l'affinitentre cache dans l'ntention des parties ne prcise pas ex
ces figures se doit ce que la cause est illicite,puis qu'elle necese de l'ultrieurecouverturequipourraitluipropor-veut obtenirun rsultat que le Droit n'estimepas digne tionneruneformejuridiqueapparente,ce quineveut ende protection. Circonstance qui a entran certains aucun cas dire que la forme juridique apparentesoit de.

auteurs affirmerqu'il ne peut pas y avoir de fraude la trop. Detoutefaon, labasedu faitillicitedelafraudedeloi fiscale sans simulation.33 la loi fiscale apparat clairement dans cette doctrine,
En ralit, tant dans les ngoces anormaux que dans la puisquegrce elle, l'on recherche ne paspayerun im-
fraude la loi fiscale, les figures juridiques correspon- ptqui en ralitest d.
dantes se contorsionnent afin d'luder l'application Aprs avoir tabli ce qu'il y a de commun entre lesd'une loi sur certains rsultats. De cette faon, la diff- ngoces anormaux et la fraude la loi fiscale, et avoir
rence entre la fraude la foi fiscale et les ngoces anor- prcisleurspoints de diffrence,nousdevonsexaminer
maux se complique normment attendu que dans ces les obstaclesqui s'opposent.l'tablissementde la diff-derniers, le ngoce apparent est une ralit objective, rence entre les figures du trafic ordinaire.ralitqui, commedans la fraude la loi fiscale, est cou-
verte par l'apparence de formes diffrentes. Et le pro-

De ce point de,vue, c'est RUBINO qui a le plus mis en

blme se complique encore plus si nous observons que
doute la possibilitd'apportersur le terraindes faitsune

ces ngoces apparents peuvent tre parfaitement distinction qui thoriquement est inattaquable. Pour
lgaux.34 Mais tant qu'ils seront mens dans l'intention l'illustre auteur, il est impossible, en matire fiscale,
de frauder, il semblevidentqu'ils comporterontunvice d'tablirune sprationtotale entre le fait frauduleuxet
dans la causeparceque celle-cin'existepas ou est fausse. d'autres activits ou institutions qui l'accompagnent,
En ce qui concerne la seconde question que je voulais attendu que celles-cisont normalementutilisescomme

examiner,c'est--dire,l'existenceounondenotesde dif- instrumentspour obtenir le premier. Il s'ensuit que s'il
frences fondanentalesentre la fraude la loi fiscale et existe des actes de simulation sans fraude, il y en a

les figuresobjetd'tude, il semblebon de cornrnencercet d'autres qui naissent dela fraude.38

expos partir de deux affirmationsprciseset indubita- C'est--direque le noyau de l'argumentationconsiste
bles: la premire, nous ne pouvons affirmer que toutes admttreladiffrencethoriqueentrengoce indirectet
les fois quenousnous trouvonsdevantune simulationou simulation d'un ct et fraude la loi fiscale de l'autre,
un ngoce indirect qu'il existe une figure de fraude la poir ensuite, dans la pratique,nier la valeur d'une sem-
loi; la deuxime,le negoce indirect et la simulationsont blabledistinction,attenduqu'il n'y a pas d'exemplecon-
des instrumentshabituels de fraude la loi fiscale, mais cret o la fraude la loi fiscale ait lieu sans qu'en un
ne sont pas frauduleuxen eux-mmes.35 momentdtermientre en jeu l'instrumentde la simu-
Les ngoces simuls ou indirects ne sont pas en eux- lation. Ainsi que nous l'avons dit de faon claire et pr-
mmesdes actes de fraudeou contre la loi; en effet, ainsi cise: dans la techniquedu droit fiscal, il est impossible
que l'indiqueFERRARA, la simulationn'est pas en soi d'tablir la sparation aseptique que ralise la doctrine
un acte de fraude, sinon qu'ellepeut servir en cacher la entre la fraude la loi et la simulation.39
ralisation. Le fait que l'on emploie normalement la t enfin, pour en terminer avec tout ce que nous avons
simulation au service de la fraude, n'empche pas que indiqu, nous devons nous poser cette question: En ce
l'on puisse, d'unpointdevueconceptuel,tablirleurdif-
frence. Et en ce sens, c'est FERRARAlui-mme, l'un
des auteurs qui avec le plus de prcision a trac les 33. Voir Amors, La infraccin fiscal.. ,clt. pages 391-92; Palao
contoursde l'uneet l'autre figure. Pour l'illustreauteur, Taboada,El Fraude .... cit. pages684-85et PrezdAyala,Lasficcionesen

le ngocesimulveutdonneruneapparence,alorsquele elDerecho Tributario, Madrid 1970, pages 161 163.
, frauduleuxest une ralit; le premierpossdeun carac-

34. Eluderunngocen'estpasforcmentimmoral.VoirFerrara,Lasimula-
' tre fictifet nonvoulu, tandis que le second est relle-

cin.., cit.,pages77etss.etBetti, TeoraGeneral .... cit. pages300etss.
35. Nous observonsque cette deuximeaffirmatincomprendet nuance la

ment dsir, et par son utilisation, les parties essaient premire.
d'obtenir un rsultat dfendu. Rien de tout cela ne se 36. Dans ce mme sens, F. de Castro, Derecho Civil de Espaa, Madrid,
produit dans la simulation, qui n'est jamais un instru- 1955, pages 604-605.

ment tentantd'viter la loi, snon une arme trs efficace 37. Voir Palao Taboada,ouv. cit. page 685.
38. VoirEl negociojuidicoindirect, Madrid, 1953, page 123.

pour en cacher la violation,attenduque la transgression 39. VoirAmors,La inraccin cit. pag. 391 et 408-409. Et au'ssiJuge-..,

du rglement se trouve enfouie sous l'apparence d'un ment du T.S. du 9 dcembre1957 (Aranzadino. 3380).
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qui concerne la fraude la loi, est-ce que la throriequi L'analyse que l'on fait dans notre rglementde l'analo-
situe la naissance de l'obligationfiscale de la ralisation gie en tant que dossier technique utiliserpar l'Admini-
du faitimposablejouit d'une exception stration fiscale dans sa lutte contre la fraude la loi est

Pour rpondre cette question, il faut se rappelerque le expressmentaccepte par PEREZDE AYALA (tout
lgislateur fiscal, lorsqu'il a tabli les faits imposables en yfaisant quelques rserves) et par MESONERO-

correspondants a examin certains faits de la vie relle ROMANOS, et de faon plus tacite par AMOROS,

qui, rvlateurs de certaines capacits de contribution attendu que bien que cet autur se prononce pour la
sur

doivent tre soumis un traitement fiscal dtermin ncessit d'un expos gnral la fraude la loi,

consistant,engnral,dans lepaiementd'unimpt.Une menant la nullit de ces actes, il reconnat de toute

fois ce labeur ralis, aprs l'approbationet promulga- faon l'efficacit pratique du mcanisme de raction

tiori de la loi fiscale, l'interprte ne peut, au cours d recueilli dans le paragraphe2 de.1'article24.43

l'application du rglement, modifier l'esprit du lgisla- Par contrePALAOTABOADAet CORTESDOMIN-
teur en s'y substituant,considrantque la ralitcono- GUEZ sont totalement contraires la position ant-

mique, objet de l'impt, attrspeu analyse. Mais ce rieure. D'aprs ce dernier auteur, et sa systmatisation
que peut et doit faire l'interprte- et sur ce point nous nous semble correcte, lorsque la formule tablie par le

sommestout fait d'accordavecPEREZDEAYALA- lgislateur ne comprend pas tous les faits par lesquels
c'est essayer de dfinir quelle est la relation qui existe l'on peut arriver des rsultatsconomiquesidentiques ,

entre le fait imposabletypiqueet l'objet conomiquede ceuxexaminsparlefait imposable,1'utilisationd'une

l'impt que veut saisir le lgislateur. Non pour appli- des formulesnon soumisesne peut donnerlieu lanais-

quer le second au lieu du premier,mais pourviterque, sance d'une obligation fiscale qu'en suivant l'une de ces

jouant sur les pures formes juridiqueset la littralitdes deuxvoies: Oul'onestimequ'ilya fraude laloi,oul'on

prceptes lgaux, les faits imposables et les lois fiscales applique la procdure analogique tablie dans le para-
soent, respectivement,activsetappliqus des ralits graphe2 de l'article24.44C'est--dire,laprocdureta-

conomiques qui n'ont rien voir avec elles que le blie par le paragraphe 2 de l'article 24 et la correcte

lgislateura labores.Pour viter en somme, la fraude rception dans les ordonnancesfiscales de la thorie de
la loi, et pour qu' tout moment le fait imposableet la lafraudelaloiutilisentdeuxvoies diffrentes,bienque

rgle dsire par le lgislateur soient appliqus et non toutesdeuxprennentsource d'une mmepoint: le dsir
ceux recherchspar le contribuablefrauduleux40 d'imposerdes situationsqui bien que celapuisseparatre

contraire,sont enralit recueilliespar un certainimpo-
sable. Mais, la diffrence entre l'une et l'autre voie est
claire.Sansnierlettredenaturel'analogiedans leDroit

IV. L'ANALOGIEEN TANTQU'INSTRUMENT fiscalen raisonde sa propreentit juridique,cette forme
DE LUTTECONTRELA FRAUDE d'interprtationne peut tre admise que lorsque le fait
A LA LOI FISCALE tabli par. le rglement le permet, chose qui n'est gure

facile l'intrieurde ordonnancesfiscales actuelles,de
Mais nous voyons dans notre cas s'ajouteraux dficien- plus en plus casuistiques et dont la ratio legis s'puise
ces provenantde l'utilisationdel'analogieen tantqu'ins- dans la dispositionen queston.
trumentde lutte contre la fraude la loi, la malheureuse
rdactionde l'article24(2) qui, enpremierlieu, tablitle Nous voyons de tout ce qui vient d'tre indiqu qu'une
centre de gravit de la fraude la loi dans l'intention fois la fraude la loi admise dans une ordonnance,il n'y
d'luderl'impt,ettoutde suiteaprs;exigede l'Admi-

a aucune raisonpour faire allusion l'applicationanalo-

nistration l'tablissement d'un dossier o gurent les gique en tant que mcanisme de raction, parce qu'il
preuves de cette intention,41Dans ces conditions, il est s'agit de l'essence de la figure qui nous occupe et que

tout fait normal que l'article 24(2) soit dvenuun ins- l'Administrationfiscaledoit affaiblir l'effet juridiquedu
fait imposableadopt par le contribuableet procder

trument totalementinefficacede lutte contre la fraude reconstruire au moyen de. l'interprtation de la ralit
la loi fiscale et que ce rle ait t en grande partie conomiquecache formejuridiqueapparente,assumpar l'article25 LGF.

sousune

le fait imposablequi convient cettesituationjuridique.
La relationentre les art. 24 en 25 de la Loi GnraleFis- C'est--direqu'il s'agit, en dernierressort, de faire con-

cale, quatreexposantsd'une intentionuniqueet dcide cider la volont des particuliers avec la cause typique
(quoiquemal configure)de luttecontrela fraudela loi
fiscale a t souligne par PALAO TABOADA,
lorsqu'il a bserv que non seulementl'on devrait tenir 40. Voir, La Naturaleza..., cit. pag. 563.

41. Voir Jugement du T.S. du 7 novembre 1978 (Aranzadi no. 3463); et

compte cet effet, comme il en est pour ainsi dire tou- ArrtsduTEACdu20 dcembre1966 (Pub. Min. Fin. no. 260) et 11 fvrier

jours, de l'article 24, mais qu'avec lui et de faon sp- 1969 (Pub. Min. Fin. no. 33). M.Arias'TraudedeLeyyeconomadeopcin',
ciale, il faudraitconsidrerl'article25, attenduque tous Est. Der. Trib. Madrid, 1979, vol. I, pages 519 et ss.

les cas possibles de fraude la loi fiscale sont compris 42. EIfraudeaa tey en DerechoTributario,cit.
43. Voir, Laelusin cit. pages605-66etLainfraccinfscal:concepto

dans ce concept.42L'ona pris, pourcette raison,1!habi- ....

et

tude, dans la doctrineespagnole,dediviserl'tudedecet
y naturaleza, Mem. Asoc. Esp. Der. Fin. 1966, pages496 ss. Sur ce point,
voir aussi Martn Oviedo: El acto en fraude de ley como especie DEL acto

article 24 en suivant sa configurationpositive. De Cette contrarioa la ley, 1967, page311.

fan, l'on considre en premier lieu le problme de 44. OrdenamientotributarioEspaol, 1977, pages 130etss.Cetteideque

l'analogiedans le droit fiscal,et en deuximelieu, le rle nous avonsvue formulepour la premirefois chezPalaoTaboada(Ouv. cit.

qui correspondl'analogieentantqu'instrumenttechni-
pages 691-92) fut l'originepartagepar Prez de Ayala(anaturalezade

lasleyesfiscalesyelproblemadelfraudea laleytributaria.Mem. Asoc. Esp.
que de lutte contre la fraude la loi fiscale. Der. Fin. 1966, pages 558 et ss.)
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d'un ngoce juridiquechoisi par eux-mmes. nomie de la volont, nuance, parfois de formalisme
Comment peut-on expliquer alors que la Loi Gnrale juridique,49car celui qui fraude la loi agit lgalementet

Fiscale recourt l'analogiepourcombattrela fraudela l'on doit respecter, en tout cas, la volontdes parties en

loi En ralit, la solution de ce paradoxe n'est gure raison de la concidencenormale et naturelledungoce
facile, mais nous croyons que cela peut se faire, u tout choisi pour sa cause typique; b) au contraire, l'on a dit
au moinsplus facile que de coupernet l'essai. aussi avec toute autoritque la libert des partiespour

conclure des affaires utilisant les formes juridiques lesPourcomprendrele paragraphe2 de l'article24 de la Loi plus intressantes,malgrtout, est absolumentinsignifi-GnraleFiscale, il faut tenir compteque le prceptede cante pour le rgined'impositionde leurs relationsco-fraude la loi atlaborpar un.secteurjuridiquedif- noniques, ce qui importe rellement, c'est la relationfrentdu secteur fiscal, faisant sont entre dans le Droit conomiquequi constitue l'apparitiond'un fait imposa-fiscal, surtoutpar la voie jurisprudentielle.45 ble et ceci peut tredterminau moyende l'interprta-
Heureusementpour notre thse, l'une des critiques les tion et la rglementationcontre la fraude la loi fiscale5o
plus ardues qui attfaite sur ce point notre jurispru- n'est doncnullementncessaire;c) des positions lointai-
dence date de 1952. Et rien de plus agrable en cette nes, antrieures celle dernirement nomme, l'on a
occasion de voir que LARRAZest arriv une conclu- affirm que pour dfinir la fraude la loi, la divergence

, sion peu prs semblable celle qui onze ans plus tard entre les formes juridiquesadoptespar les parties et le
donnerait lieu au texte lgal que nous commentons. En but conomiquepoursuivin'taientpas suffisants,il faut
effet, d'aprs LARRAZ: Dans la technique du Droit de plus l'existence d'une volont d'luder l'impt;51 d)
Civil, la correctiondu fraux legis est obtenuaumoyende un autresecteurde la doctrineconsidreque l'essencede
la nullitde fure. Dans la techniquedu Droit fiscal, cette la fraude la loi fiscaleprendnaissance dans la discorde
nullit n'existe pas; la correction se fait au moyen de la
mthodecritiquequi donneune interprtationextensive 45. L'influencede notre jurisprudencedans la rdactiondu paragraphe2 de

l'art. 24 est telle que jusqu' cette confusionentre analogie et interprtationdu texte d'imposition, l'affaire restant in fraudemprou- extensive qui y est si frquente (voirAmors: LeyGeneralTributaria,cit.
ve, la voie choisie pour chappern'en tant pa noins art. 24),se retrouve dans le texte lgal.
une fraudeet bienpris est celuiqui a cru pouvoirduper le 46. Ouvragecit, page 61.

pouvoirpublic.46 47. La doctrines'est bien souventprononcesur les difficultsthoriqueset

pratiques de la procdurespcialedont il est questiondans la dernirephaseLes considrations prcdentes ont essay de donner dudit paragraphe.Voir avant l'apparitiondu Dcretdu 29 juin 1979 (rgula-
une explicationgnralenentabsentedans la valoration teur de la procdurede rfrence)M. Arias,o. cit. p. 519 et ss.; etplustard, C.

critique du prceptequi nous occupe. Mais expliquerne AlbianaDerechoFinancieroyTributario,Madrid 1979, p. 395 et ss.
Ces difficultsaugmententlorsqu'ls'agitd'nterprteravecharmoniele texteveutpas dire justifieret encoremoinsadmettre. Iepara- de la procdurede rfrence, tendant prouver le dsir d'luder l'imptgraphe 2 de l'art. 24 de la Loi GnraleFiscale, en tant avec le deuximeparagraphede l'article 35 de la Loi 50/77 du 14 novembre,

qu'instrument de lutte contre la fraude la loi tombe qui limite, d'aprs moi, sans aucune justification, l'existence du dsir de
dans ces contradictionset dfautsde techniquejuridique fraude aux cas de falsificationsou anomaliessubstantiellesen comptabilite

et au refus ou obstructionau contrlede l'Administrationfiscale. Il est unet, en marge de sa moindre ou plus grande valeurprat- fait que l'onpeut considrerque laprocdurede l'article24(2)de la LGFtend
que, doit tre abandonneen tant que procdureidale prouverl'intentiond'luderlefait imposable (etnonl'impt)alors que
pour combattre la fraude la loi fiscale dans la phase l'intentionde fraude de l'article35 de la Loi 50/77 considraitla quote (fuite
d'applicationdes rglements.47 du paiement d'impts), mais de toute faon nous ne voyons pas la raison

d'exalter les falsicationsou anomaliescomptableset mconnatreles falsifi-
cations ou anomalies juridiques. Voir la Circulaire 2/78 du Fiscal de la Cour
Suprmesur la Perscutiondu DlitFiscal.

V. CONSIDERATIONSDE CONCLUSION 48. VoirE.Becker: AccentramentoesviluppodelDirittotributario tedesco
dansRiv. Dir. Fin. Sc. Fin. 1937,p. 162etss.;dummeauteuretdanslamme
revue Applicazionedellalegged'impostasecondocriterieconomiciobbiettivi-Nousavons surtoutvouludvelopperdeux lignesd'argu- nellagiudisprudenzadella CorteFinanziariadelReichetsousformersume,

ments au' long de l'expos prcdent. La premire, de A. Hensel: Diritto Tributario, Giuffr1956,p. 144 etss;enespagnol,l'onpeut
caractremthodique,prtendaitoffriruneunitdsira- voir l'excellentexposde D. Jarach:Elhecho imponible,BuenosAires,1971,
ble de terminologie,indispensableaudveloppementde pag. 131 et ss. Il faudraitsurcepointtrouverunaccordpouruneunificationde

la terminologieet rejeter le termevasion. Contrecette ide, entre autres,toute science et en particulierncessairedans le monde Amors, Giorgetti, Sampaio et Tarantino. Voir notre ouvrage: La cosidetta
du Droit. La seconde, de caractre interdisciplinaire,a evasionefis.calelegittima, cit.

essay, sur la base prsentepar les art. 24 et 25 LGF 49. Voir,par exemple,C. Albiana:DerechoFinancieroyDerechoTribuia-

d'apporterune constitutioncomplmentaireaux termes rio, Madrid1979,p. 392; A. Berliri:Leleggidiregistro,Giuffr1960,pag. 141

des relations entre l'ntentio facti et 1'intentio iuris
et ss.; E. Antonini: Evasioneed elusionedi imposta,en Studi di DirittoTfi-
butarioGiuffr,1959, pag. 9 et 16 etss. et Equivalenzadifattispecietributa-l'occasionde la ralisationd'actes et ngoces juridiques rie ed elusionedi imposta, dansRiv. Dir. Fin. Sc. Fin. 1966, p. 169 et ss. Bien

pris en considrationpar le Droit fiscal. qu'extriorisede faonplusnuance,l'opiniondeF. Martinezconserveavec
l'ideantieureune certaineparente:Elcriterioeconmico.La importan-L thse de l'assinilationpure et simplepar le Droit fis- cia queparaelDerechoFiscaltieneladivergenciaen elnegociojurdicoentrela

, cal des institutionsde droit priv sous la forme indique intencinemprica (intentiojacti) y la intencinjurdica (intentio furis)dans

par leur secteurd'originerespectif,pose de dlicatspro_ Estudios de Derecho Fiscal, Buenos Aires, 1973, Jarach lui-mme dans ses

blmes en matire de fraude la loi fiscale et difficile- Prologuesla2 edie. de Elhecho imponibleet l'ouvragecit de F. Mar-

ment accepts.48 tnez, a soulign les liens et diffrencesqui existent entre les deux positions.
50. Voir Jarach: El hecho imponible, cit. pages 131. et ss. et 146 et ss. et

Au cours des tenps, des solutions ce difficileproblme H.W. Kruse: Steuerrecht,Munich, 1973, pages 98 et ss. Sousune fornersu-

donton a dit bien souventmettredes portes lacampa-
me, Jarach: Curso Superior de Derecho Tributario, Buenos Aires, 1969,

gne, ont suivi divers chemins: a) ce problmen'existe pages294etss.,etH.Villegas: Cursode Finanzas,DerechoFinancieroyDere-
cho Tributario, BuenosAires, 1972, page 135.

pas, dira-t-on, partir d'une position exalte de l'auto- 51. VoirE. Bluemstein: Sistema di Diritto delle Imposte, cit. pag. 27; A.R.
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entre le but objectif du ngoce, c'est--dire, sa cause' Nous nous heurtons ici un thme d'actualit perma-

typique et la volont manifeste des parties l'heure de nente dans le secteurdu DroitFiscal: la tensionentre les

choisir pour leur but une formule juridique inadquate principesde scuritjuridiqueet la capacitde contribu-

ouimpropreet qu'il est doncsuffisantde ramenerdans le tion.55Et ceciparce que dans le mondeduDroit,comme

bon chemin, celui de la cause typique, au moyen de dans beaucoupd'autres, tout est uni.

l'interprtationopportune, le ngoceralispar les par-
ties;52 e) finalement,commecomplment,ou nuance de
la dernire thse mentionneet toujours 1'intrieurde
la fraudeillicitelaloi fiscale, l'opinionde A.D. GIAN-

NINI nous semble trs intressante:desdifficultssur- SampaioDoria:A. evaofscallegitima:conceitoeproblemas, Cienciae Tec-

gissentdont la solutionest ardue lorsquela situtionjuri- nicaFiscal, 1970, pages41 et ss.; H.W. Kruse, Steuerrecht, cit. pages 113 et ss.

dique qui nat de la relationprivene concidepas avec et A. Xavier: Manualde DireitoFiscal, Lisboa, 1974, pages254 et ss. L'art. 24

celle des faits. La questionest de savoirsil'ondoit rser- de la Loi GnraleFiscalesuit le mmecourant et ilnous at impossiblede
nous en loignerlorsquenous avonsrdignotre ouvragesur la cosidettaeva-

ver de tels cas une influence dcisive au moment de sionejiscale legittima, cit. Mais de notre ct, et ce critre est actuellement

l'application de l'impt l'un OU l'autre lment (il se soumis rvision,en partieparcequ'iln'existepeut-trepasd'lmentinten-

rfrela forne juridiquepriveou laralitconomi- tionnel, mais surtout en raisori des difficultspratiquesdues aux mcanismes

que) il n'est pas possible de donnerune solution unique probatoires correspondants. Naturellement, cette position fac l'lment
intentionneln'affecte pas la volontprsentedans tout acte juridique. Dans

ni du point de vue rationnel ni conformment la loi cettemme ligne, voirpour tous, F. PrezRojo Infnzccionesy sancionestri-
,

positive; la seule chose que Fon puissefaire eSt d'tablir butarias, Madrid 1972, pages 80 et ss. La considrationfranaise est moins

des critresd'orientation.53 claire cet effet, voir,parexemple,B. Taddei: Lafaudescale,Paris1974,
75 et et 86 et

Ainsi donc, pendant qu'un secteur doctrinal (BLU-
pages ss. ss.

52. Voir C. Palao: El fraude a la ley en Derecho Tributario en Rev. Der.

MENSTEIN,PALAO,PREZde AYALA,XAVIER Fin. Fin. Pub. 1966, etF. Martnez:Elcriterioeconmico .... cit. E. Anto-

et l'auteur de cet expos, entre autres) considrent nini: Equivalenzadifattispecietributarie...,cit. pag. 169-71etH.W.Kruse:

comme motif suffisant notre avis une accumulationde Steuerrech4 cit. pge 105, coincidenten partie avec cette opinion.
53. Instituciones de Derecho Tribumrio, Madrid 1957, page 146, A. Ama-

moyens dans la lutte contre la fraude la loi, un autre tuccis'exprimeen termessemblables:L'interpretazionedeanormadiDiritto
secteur doctrinal (AMATUCCI, CRISAFULLI t Finanziario,Naples, 1965, pages 126 et ss.

MICHELI,entreautres)nousmettenten gardeavec des 54. Voir,pour tous, G.A. Micheli: Capacitcontributivareale epresunm,
motifs suffisants contre les dangers auxquelspourrait se dans Studi in Me. C. Esposito,vol. II, pages 973 etss.

heurter le principe de capacit de contribution l'occa- 55. Nousnous sommesoccupsplus particulirementde cettequestiondans
notre ouvragesur Elprincipiode legadadtributariaen la Constitucinespa-

sion d'une utilisationpeu rigoreusedes prSOIptiOnSet olade 1978, dans Seis estudiossobre Derechos Constitucionale Internacio-
fictions lgales,54 nal Tributario, Edersa, 1980.

SUMMARY Theyconsiderthe economictransactionas such to be
crucial and it is that transactionwhich should be the
subject of taxation. Whether tax should be imposed

The author develops two lines of argument. Firstly, he is a matterof interpretationof the law and thus there

pointsoutwithrespectto methodologythat it is desirable is no room for the conceptof abuse of the law.
that agreementbe reached concerning the terminology 3. A third group of authors maintains that to assume
used. This isarequirementforstudyofanysubjectand it abuseof the law it is notsufficientthat the legalforms
is particularlytrue for the study of law. SecOndly,the au- adopted by the parties concerned deviate from the
thor gives his view on the relationship,under the provi- economic objective pursued, but that there should
sions of Spanish law, between the taxpayer'srealinten- also be some intention to avoid tax.
tion and the mannerin which this s legallypresented.

4. Anothergroupofauthorsbelievesthat the essenceof
Theuseofprivatelawconceptssuch asfrauslegis-i.e. the abuseof the law is rootedin the clashbetweenthe
abuseofthe law-intaxlawposesdelicateproblems.The objective pursued with the transaction concerned
solutions aiming at resolving this difficultproblemshow and the will manifested by the parties when they
that there are 5 differentapproaches: choose an inadequateor improperlegalformto carry
1. Somepersonsmaintin that theproblemsimplydoes out their objective.

not exist since they give absolutepriority to the will 5. Finally, we may mention a fifth opinion that of-

of the parties concerned and this will should be re- Giannini which supplementsthe above theory and-

spected in any circumstancesas long as the law is not which describes the difficultieswhich arisewhen the
violated. factsdo notcoincidewith the legalsituation.Hefinds

2. Otherauthorsfind thatalthoughpartiesare in princi- that it is imposible to find one single solution, i.e. to

ple free to contract and to choose those legal forms rely exclusivelyon the.legalform or on economicre-

which are most convenient to them, such freedom ality. The only thing which one mightdo.is to estab-
does not exist vis--vis the pplication of tax law. lish a numberof guidelines
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I. INTRODUCTIONAND OVERVIEW nation is requiredof the attitude of the courts in ap-
preciating facts or applying doctrines (sham, busi-

A. Scope of paper
ness purposes, substance over form) or rules of in-

terpretation (literal versus liberal-contextual con-

structionof tax statutes).This paper deals to some extent with the nature and de-
The study does identify the best optimum

gree of non-compliance experienced in other coun-
- or ap-

tries (that is., other than the U.S.) and, assuming that proach to counteringnon-compliance2although the

every country experiences some non-compliance, to a
threat of strict enforcementof imprisonmentproba-

greaterextentwith the responseofgovernmentthereto. bly wouldhave the most dramaticeffect.

The fifth section of the papersummarizeswhatmay be
- As in most areas of taxation, the response of other

learnedbytheU.S.fromsuchexperienceandresponse.
countries to non-complianceseems to be less elabo-
rate and sophisticated than that in the U.S. For

Based on a Canadian frame of reference, the experi- example, there is no evidencein anyothercountryof
ence in 17 countriesis considered.The data respectng specificsanctions for the audit lottery.3However,
such countriesstem, in part, from a questionnairecircu- most countries are devotingmore resources to (and
lated to colleaguespracticingtax law in such countries.1 developing,rapidly, much better capabilityin) deal-

ing with non-compliance.
B. Some initial observationsand conclusions

- Internationalcooperation,in various forms, in com-

battingnon-complianceis increasing.
Some thoughtsand conclusionsare as follows:

All countries experience some degree of non-com--
C. Distinguishingtax avoidanceand

pliance. non-compliance
In some countries, non-compliancestemming from-

omission (deliberate or otherwise) is accorded less What is meant by non-complianceand how is it to be

severe sanctions than that stemming from commis- distinguishedfromtaxavoidance(e.g. taxplanning)
sion: deliberateacts of falsificationor destructionof which does not amount to non-compliance.In fact there

records. The former is often labelled evasion, the are two separate issues.

latter fraud. - the manner in which non-complianceis to be distin-
In most countries, highly aggressive tax avoidance guished from tax avoidance;-

plans, basedon literal interpretationof law or even - the manner in which non-compliancearises, its ef-

perhaps relatively untenable interpretations, is not fects, and the governmentresonses thereto.
treated as non-compliance- in the sense that sanc-

tions are not imposed. Although the first issue could be consideredan included

In this respect, it is often difficult to identify clear aspectofthe investigationofthenatureof
-

ornecessary

lines ofdemarcationbetweennon-complianceand non-compliance,within the parametersof this paper, it

tax-avoidance,althoughan identifiabledeception
mustbe consignedto an introductorynote (and revisited

or misrepresentationseems to be a commonelement but occasionally)for the purposes only of establishinga

frame of reference.
of non-compliance.

contextor

All countriespenalize, and seek to discourage,non- A functionaldistinctionmay easily be made:
-

complianceby way of monetarypenalties. - Non-compliance(at leastfor this paper) refers to any
Aswell, allcountriesprovideapossibilityofpersonal conductby a whichthe responseis an im-- taxpayerto
incarceration (imprisonment) as a means of dis- position of sanctionswhich go beyond merely asses-

couraginganddealingwithnon-complince(particu- sing the amountof tax not paid as a result of the con-

larly that involving commission (fraud)); some duct.
countries exhibit aggressive use of such a sanction Converselytaxavoidance(at leastfor thispaper) is-

while others manifest a reluctancet penalizeoffen- other of activity conductby
ders beyond the impositionof monetary fines.

any type or a taxpayer.

Somecountriesimposeother typesofsanctions,such More difficultis the conceptualdistinction. Althoughthe
-

as waiver of limitationperiods or denial of deducti- element of deception or false representation (misrep-
bility of expenses related to undisclosedincome, or resentation)may be the commonground, it is diffictlt to

exceptionally,as in the case ofBelgium,France, and identify a comprehensiveset of principlesor criteria for

Greece, the loss of personalrights, such as a driver's such distinction.This is particularlyso n consideringthe

permit or passport.
In nanycountries,butnot all, non-coIpliancegives L Questionnaires circulated to colleaguesin the followingcountries:- were

rise to social stigma, which is utilized as a means of Australia, Belgium, Denmark,,France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Is-

dealingwith the problemthroughproceduresto pub- rael, Italy, New ZeaIand, the Netherlands, Norway, South Africa, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. As well Canada is covered. For

licizethe identityofoffenders;as a concomitantmea- backgroundpurposesa questionnairewas also senttocolleaguesin theUnited

sure, some countries encourage compliance, after States. The respondentsare listed in AppendixA. The backgroundinforma-

the fact, throughvoluntarydisclosureprograms. tion respectingthe U.S. was suppliedby MarjorieElkin and SusanF. Klein of

Generally, non-complianceseems to be increasing, the law firm of Zimet, Haines, Moss & Friedman,New York. Referencewill
-

as is the responseof government.
also be made, on an ad hoc basis, to other countries such as Japan.
2. See, for example, Appendix B respecting the lack of effect in Israel of

Where borderline activities are involved (artificial tax- publicizing offenders.

schemes, offshore companies, etc.), a closer exami- 3. SeesectionII.A.5.
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issue in an internationalcontext.4 Counter.Tax Avoidance and Evasion, International Fiscal Association,
Text ofSeminarPapers,February18,1982(RichardDeBoo,Toronto),atThe spectrumcomprisetwo extremes: the overt typesof page 19.)

non-compliancecomprising deliberate falsification, de- Both the OECD and the United Nations have been engaged in studing the
structionor nisrepresentationof facts or records, at the distinction, in different countries, between evasion and avoidan. The

one end, and acceptabletaxplanningat the other. The International Bar Association sponsorda study on point, TaX Avoidance,
difficultiesarisewith respect to the middlegroundofthe

Tax Evasion, published in 1982 by Sweet & Maxwell, London, comprisinga

team of international rapporteurs dealingwith Canada, Den-
spectrum, ranging from aggressive tax planning to negli-

survey by a

mark, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United
gence or omissions, the mens rea in respect of which Kingdomand the United States.

may be difficult to prove. 5. Forexample,the U.K. HouseofLordsin C.LR. v.DukeofWestminster,
[1936] A.C. 1 at 19-20:

Where the conduct or transaction is not clearly fraudu- Everyman is entitledifhe can to order his affairs so that the tax attaching
lent, the two cannot be distinguishedby mens rea or

under the appropriateActs is less than it otherwise would be. If he suc-
ceeds in ordering them so as to secure this result, then, however unap-ntent. The taxpayeradopts a deliberatecourse of ac- preciative the Commissionersof Inland Revenue or his fellow taxpayers

tion, the purposeofwhichis to reduce taxeswhichother- may be of his ingenuity,he cannotbe compelled to pay an increased tax.

wisemightapply.The courtsinmostcountries,including 6. As in the landmarkdecisionoftheU.K.HouseofLords, in a civil action,
the U.S., Canadaand the U.K., accept that it is the tax-

in Ramsayv. LR. C, [1981] S.T.C. 174, wherea schemeto create a simultane-
ous deductible loss and exempt gain was struck down as being a fiscal nul-

payer's right to take positivesteps to minimizeor reduce lity. See note 47 for similardevelopmentsin othercountries.With respect to
liabilityto tax. 5 Theproblemcan arise that thus deprived Ramsay, see J.F. Avery Jones, The Whole is GreaterThan the Sum of its
of mens rea as a distinguishing factor (and ignoring Parts, British Tax Review 1 at 65 (1981); and H.H. Monroe, FiscalFinesse:

outright fraudulentactions), there may be a decidedlack Tax AvoidanceandThe DukeofWestminster,British TaxReview4 (1982) at
200.

of criteria or principles to fasten upon. Forexample,the 7. From a paper delivered to the InternationalTax PlanningAssociation,
simple words evade or attempt to evade, as in Para. Nassau, on 10 November1980, How CanadaViews the Bahamasand Other

239(1)(d) of tle Canadian Income Tax Act (which de- Tax Havens, StikemanquotesJ.R. Robertson,at presentCanada'sDirector

fines a tax offender as a person who willfully, in any
General of Compliance, in an article the latter wrote, The Use of Tax Eva-
sion and Tax Avoidanceby Multi-NationalCompanies,A Canadian View,manner,evadedor attemptedto evade, compliancewith 25 CanadianTaxJournal(1977) at513:Forourpurposesthe linebetweentax

this Act or paymentof taxes imposedby this Act), can avoidance and tax fraud (tax evasion) is very narrow. In Canada where the
be concepts ofvariablecontent. This is particularlyso in corporateetup is such that the documentsays one thing but the actual facts

respect to transactions or structures having no purpose
are somethingelse, ifproofcan be obtained,a caseoffraudwouldexist.Rev-
enue Canada, in an Information Circular (No. 73-10R2), distinguished be-other than to reduce tax, where sham may be alleged tween tax evasion,unacceptabletax avoidance(not subject to sanctions),and

or insufficiencyor other defects in implementingcom- acceptabletax avoidance(not disturbed). In HerMajesty the Queenv. Myers,
plex tax avoidance schemes are present, or where each 77 DTC 5278 (a decision of the District Court of the Judicial District of Cal-

separate step or aspect of such schemes appar, when gary) where the taxpayerwas convictedof tax evasionpursuant to, inter alia,
examined separatelyand out of context, to be perfectly subsection239(1) of the CanadianIncomeTax Act forutilizinga Swiss corpo-

ration to publisha newsletterwrittenin Canada, the elementofdeceptionwasproper, but, in the aggregate, amount to a fiscalnul- discussed as follows at page 5285:
lity.6 In this case, the.Crownhas alluded to Myers'use ofEuro and Inter as evi-

dence ofhis knowinglyintendingto deceiveso that the incomereportedbyAs noted, perhaps the only conceptualcriteria is that of hm would attract less tax thanwas payableunder the Act. An exampleof

deception. Mr. H. Heward Stikeman, Q.C., one of the extentto whichMyerswent to mislead is demonstratedby exhibit78-A
to aCanada'sforemosttax lawyers,expressedthis as follows: (referring back-dateddocument).

And then at page 5287:
Tax evasion, bing fraudulent, is ex-hypothesiintended to Clearly there was a good deal more in the actions of Myers than mere

deceive.7,8 avoidance of income tax. In my view the evidence establishes beyond
any reasonable doubt that Myers willfully and deliberately followed a

It may be difficult to distinguish non-compliance from course of conduct to conceal his true income and deceive the income tax
authorities in respect thereto.tax planning or avoidance, but this paper presupposes ContrastthefindingsofthetrialjudgeinRedpath,infranote16 andAppendixthe distinction.9

F; see also DominionBridge, infra note 15.
note noted inFinally, it can be noted that issues in this area evolve

8. InternationalTax Avoidance(Kluwer, infra 9) deals, as
the preface,with internationaltax avoidancein terms of legal notions (espe-slowly. Almost 15 years ago, Mr. Philip F. Vineberg, cially the border line between'legitimate'and'illegitimate'varianceof avoid-

dean of Canadiantax barristers,in a paperentitledThe ance). PartXI, atpages333-346,Conceptsand CriteriaofInternationalTax
Avoidance,focuses on the borderlinesbetween legalor legitimateinterna-
tional tax avoidanceand illegitimateor abusive avoidancewith Chapter4
of Part XI dealing with fiscal-juridicaldefinitions: border line criteria, in

, 4. One difficulty is smply the diversity of terminology. Another is differ- Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and theences in attitudinalresponseor reactions in differentcountries, arisingout of United States.diffrentsocial, economicor historicalfactors. These arereflectedto someex-
teilt in the following excerpt from a paper deliveredby EgbertJ. Jonker at a 9. For a reviewof recent iniiativesby variouscountriesto deal with appa-
CanadianIFABranchmeetingheld February1982 in Toronto on the subject rently unacceptable tax avoidance (as opposed to non-compliance),in par-
ofRecentInternationalDevelopmentsto CounterTax Avoidanceand Eva- ticular in the internationalarena, see Seminar on Recent International De-
sion. Mr. Jonkerstated: velopments to Counter Tax Avoidance and Evasion, supra note 4, Nathan

This presentation deals with the developments, mainly in Europe and Boidman, IntemationlTax Avoidance-TheImpacton LegalSystems,35
especially in the Netherlands, on the subject of combattinginternational BuUetinforinternationalfscaldocumentation10 (1981) at435 (andinparticu-
tax avoidanceand taxevasion. Iwould focusmainlyon the cooperationbe- larreferencesto theMarch1980 CouncilofEuropeColloquyon Interntioal
tween states in the exchangeofnformation.It is noteasytodrawalinebe- Tax Avoidanceand Evasion); InternationalTax Avoidance!',a studyby the
tween evasion and avoidance. The distinction is generallymade that eva- Rotterdam Institute for Fiscal Studies on Tax Avoidance Measures in Bel-sion involvesa limitation of taxwhile one remainswithin the law. It should gium, France, Germany,the Netherlands,the UnitedKingdomand the Unit-be borne in mind that what is viewedas avoidancein one countrycould be ed States, published by Kluwer in 1979 (Project eader: Dr. J.C.L. Huis-viewed as evasion in anothercountry Assumingthat tax evasionis always
unacceptable, the OECD Committee of Fiscal Affairs has identified the kamp; principal authors: Dr. Barry Bracewell-Milnesand Mr. M.A. Wis-
kind of avoidanceschemesthat should be combatted. selink); M. Roy Saunders, CurrentTrendsin InternationalCorporateTaxa-
(Egbert J. Jonker: Recent Decisions and Accommodationsof Interna- tion, 9 Tax PlanningInternationalReview,11 (1982)at3. See also notes33,47,
tional Bodies, Seminar on Recent International Developments to 52,63,64,65and 66 and related text.
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Ethics of Tax Planning delivered to the Tax Section of disclosed) has been earned or realizedby a taxpayer. In
the 1968 Canadian Bar AssociationConferenceheld in such systems the taxpayer must determine the limits of

Vartcouver, considered the distinctionbetween evasion proper steps (tax avoidance) which eliminates the
and avoidanceas follows: need to declare a particulartype of income (perhaps as a

Apart from the ratherobviouscase ofdishonestpractices; result of the form or the manner in which it has been

is thereany other lineofdistinctionbetweentaxavoidance realized); he runs the risk of misconstruingwhether the

and tax evasion If all taxes legallydue have beenpaid, all matter simply involves a genuine, bona fide interpreta-
income has been reported, no improperdeductionshave tion (as wouldgive rise to eithersuccessfultax avoidance
been claimed, and no dishonest methods of tax savings or such attempts which fail but which would still be
havebeen adopted,does italwaysremainthe case that the characterized as tax avoidance, albeit unsuccessful)
results have been achieved properly and morally In rather, such could give rise to sanctions at least
another connection I once suggested a rather subjective

or, as or

an attemptby revenue authorities to imposesame.
test of the differencebetween tax avoidance and tax eva-

sion. Ifyouhave a brightplan on how to save taxes, that is Whether the matter arises under this first head or the
tax avoidance. If somebody else has a scheme to. save others, there may be circumstanceswhere the taxpayer
taxes, that is taxevasion. It is my understandingthat Ca- and tax authority experience difficulty in distinguishing
nadian Crown corporations involved in internationalop- non-complianceand avoidance.12 Drawing on the U.S.
erations have seen fit to follow the practiceknown to pri- experience, referencecan be had to the case of Baskes13
vate industryof interposinginternationalcorporationsbe- involvinghighly structured offshore trusts which culmi-
tweenparentandsubsidiarywhere therateofwithholding nated with criminal charges laid against a tax advisor.14
tax will thereby be reduced. Some years ago I was con-

In Canada has difficultyin reconcilingthe
sulted about an assessment levied against certain enter- one some gov-

prises controlledby a UnitedStates taxpayerwho wanted ernmentresponsein the cases ofDominionBridge5and

to avail himselfof the charitabledeductionsin his Canadi- Redpath Industries.16 In Dominion Bridge, Revenue
an corporations in favor of some Roman Catholic institu- Canada assessed, on a civil basis (withoutsanctions),an

tions in the United States. The solution was proposed to

him, and readily accepted, that the Canadian companies
concerned might make various contributions to recog- 10. Philip F. Vineberg, The Ethics of Tax Planning,British Tax Review,
nized Canadian charities, within the same religious orbit January-February1969, at 35.

andaffiliation,whowould then in turn transmitan equiva- .11. Swedendoesnothaveatrueself-assessmentsystem: seeAppendixCand

lent sum to American insttutions. In high dudgeon, the reportby Sten Hamberg.

Deputy Minister of National Revenue at that time 12. A good illustrationof the difficulty is noted by M. Roy Saunders,supra

suggested to me that this was frudulent and that my
note9, atpage3, that somecountriesactuallyimposea penaltyonpricingad-

charitableclientwas very lucky that he was only facing an
justmentsmade by the Revenuewhere profits have been artificiallyadjusted
as a result ofpayments to non-residents.In Belgium,Article132 CIRimposes

assessment. On the other hand, a recent report of the an addditional tax equal to the differencebetween 671/2'0 and the corporate
Canada Council- an agency of the government- points tax rate of 48% on the adjusted prices, thus giving rise to a penalty tax of

withpridetothefactthatwhensomeCanadianswantedto 191/2%. Similarly in 1982 Australia augmented its rules respectingintercom-

make substantialdonationsto HarvardUniversity,before . pany pricingand profit shifting arrangementsby addinga 10% additionaltax

the recentchange of the law made this deductibleanyway, for inadequate pricing arrangements: P.W. Allsop, Australia - Transfer

the CanadaCouncilstepped into the breach and offereda Pricing Arrangements, Tax Management Intrnational Journal, October

ready nedium for receiptof the money in tax-deductible 1982 at 28.

categoryagainsttransmissionofan equivalentsum to Har- Consider the followingstatementof the issue, by ReubenHasson,TaxEva-

vard University.110
sion and Social SecurityAbuse-Some TenativeObservations,28 Canadian
Taxation (1980) at 106:

. . one might consider the following examples which were cited by
Messrs. W.Z. Estey, Q.C. (as he then was) of the difficulty in drawing a

line between tax avoidance and tax evasion at the 1968 Canadian Tax
Il. AN APPROACHTO NON-COMPLIANCE FoundationConference:

A taxpayeris the majorityshareholderin a limitedcompanyand he places
his wife on the payroll althoughshe does not in fact workfor thecompany.

A. Five heads to non-compliance The identityof thewife is disclosedon all accountingrecords.
A taxpayerforms a partnershipwith an infantson who makesno contribu-
tion n capital and does little or no work. If the partnershipagreements

It wouldseem that there are at least4 andperhaps5 tpes bona fide apart from these elements,s this tax evasion since it results in a

of non-compliance.These are as follows. loweringof the total income tax paid by the partnershipas against the pre-
cedingproprietorshp

13. US. v. Baskes, [82-2U.S.T.C.,para. 9526], a decisionofthe U.S. Court
1. Failure to declare revenue income of Appeal, 7th Circuit, N080-2825,4November1981; see note 59.

14. A recent item noted respectingU.S. offshore issues was a Wall Street
Has the taxpayerfailed to declarethe incomeor revenue Journal report of 4 February 1983 by WilliamM. Carley: New York City Is

required by applicable tax law to be declared or dis- GoingAfterTheBigBanks. NewYork alleges thatbanksoperatingin New

closed York City are avoiding or evading New YorkCity tax by booking'profitable

Declaration is required in self-assessment tax systems,
loan deals in Nassau or other offshore sites... Mr. Carley reports that,
Thecity, oneofthefewintheU.S. totaxcorporateincome,believesasmuch

such as that in Canadaand the UnitedStates, andin most as 130 millionin taxes is owed for years goingback to the mid-1970's .... In

Europeancountries (whereself-assessmentis notalways responseto the city'sclaims, a Citibankspokesmansaid all thebank'sloans to

the rule).11Presumablydisclosureis also relevantin sys-
U.S. customersare bookeddomestically,and so are subject to domestictaxa-

tems other than self-assessmentystems.
tion. As for loans to foreigncountriesorcompanies,he said theywerehandled

by the bank's overseasstaff ...

Such declarationpresupposes a body of law regulating 15. DominionBridge v. Her Majesty the Queen, 75 DTC 5150 (FCTD); af-

matters of income tax comprising positive rules which firmedby the Federal Court of Appeal,77 DTC 5367.

permitataxpayer,aloneortogetherwithqualifiedadvis-
16. Reginav. RedpathIndustriesLimitedand DominionSugarCompanyLi-
mited, 83 DTC 5117 [Note: the writer's Firm pleaded the case on behalf of

ers, to knowwhen income (required to be declaredor Redpathetal.]
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offshore transshipmentcompanystructureas a matterof port simple monetary fines of a nominal amount23 or,
inadequatebut legaltaxplanning(as a sham); inRedpath when part of a design.tonot complywith tax law, maybe
Industries, transactionsinvolvingan offshore subsidiary treated as a more serious criminal tax offence.24
led to protractedcriminal prosecutionin which the tax- The problem of distinguishingnon-complianceand tax
payer was acquitted, in late 1982, of any deception or avoidancecan arise under this head. Has a person com-sham amounting to the criminal offence of evading menced or ceased to be subject to.tax on the basis oftax.17

being resident in a jurisdictionThere are usuallymanyFranceand Germanyhave alsoprosecutedas tax evasion factors to be taken into account in such a determination.

the use of transshipmentcompanies.18 and honest disagreementcan easily arise. Blatant disre-
Thereare also circumstanceswherethe declarationofin- gard of incontrovertible factors or situations25 must,
come does not flow from a positive rule but rather a dis- however, be distinguishedfrom bona fide disagreement
cretion given to the tax authorities to so find. 19 Income with tax authoritiesover applicationof the often impre-
arising under such discretionary provisions would not cise seriesofcriteriaor factorscomprisingthe residence
properlyfall within a head of non-compliance. syndrome.26

With respect to corporateresidence (a conceptnot rele-
2. Failure to restrictdeductionsto those which are vant under U.S. tax law but the cornerstoneof taxation

permitted in many countries, including Australia, Canada and
Has the taxpayer deducted expenses only to the extent many in Europe), referencemay be had to therecentde-

permittedby law

The considerations here are similar to those under the 17. It is somewhatronic that DominionBridgewas a civil case and Redpath
a criminalcasewhen regard is had to the facts that, first, the offshorecompanyfirst head, altlough inherent herein is a positive act, a in Redpathwas capitalizedwithseveralmilliondollarswhereasthatinDomin-

commissionrather than an omission. ion Bridgewith 35 shillings and, second, the offshore company in Dominion
aThe particularstructure of the tax system can shape the Bridge had built-in profit in its dealingswith its Canadian parent compan

(selling goods to it at cost plus), whereas the offshorecompanyin Redpathextent or degree to which problems arise under this sold sugar to ts Canadianparentat theLondondaily quotedrate. The Crown
head. For example, where permissible deductins are contended that the offshorecompanyused toimportsugaranddealgenerally
not enumerated in a precise fashion but rather are li- offshorewas a 'dummy' corporation,a'puppet'company . . .(atpage22) .

mited by generalconstraints(e.g. in computingnet busi- and that . . . at all tmes it was the accusedhere in Montreal,thatwaswholly
in controlof the operationsandnegotiationssupposedlycarriedoutby Albion

ness income for Caadian tax purposes, an expense or (the offshore company) (page 35). The Court found that the arrangements
expenditure is deductible only to the extent it meets, did not involve subterfuge, false entries or other reprehensibleacts usually
inter alia, the criteria of being incurredfor the purposes perpetratedfor the purposeof tax evasion (page29) and that it is neitherde-
of earningor producingincme from business or prop-

ceitful nor illegal to set up what are sometimescalled puppetor dummy
as no or meansare soerty or is subject to generalprohibitionagainstdeducti- companies . . . so long deceitful illegal used in doing

(page 31). Neitherdid the Court find an elementofartifice, craft or strategybility where of a capital nature, that is giving rise to an
... 'wilfully and fraudulentlyadoptedby the accused to mask some of their

enduringbenefit, a criteria arising in most countries), profits' ... -(page 34). The excerpts of the Court's elaborate discussion of

establishingcriteriafor distinguishingproperdeductions sham for criminal tax purposes is reproducedin Appendix E. The Crown

(or those in respectofwhichthereis merelycivildispute) has appealed the verdict.See.alsoMyers, supra note 7.
18. See reference to an unpublishedjudgmentof MannheimCourt, Tixier,iS more difficult than where only expendituresof a pre- infra note 38 at 391. See also reference therein at page 392 to the case of TGI

scribed type of class may be deducted.20 Dijon; 12 July 1977, and Dijon, 23 June 1978, where the criminalcourtcon-
victed a French companyof fraud consistingof sellingproducts to.its BelgianHere there may be uncertintyof treatment of deduc- subsidiary through a Liechtensteinfirm. The selling prices were reducedbytions arising from tax shelter or other tax avoidance 15% at the dispatchpoint in France. The goods were delivereddirect to Bel-

schemeswhichmaybe sufficientlyartificialso as tobe to- giumwithout any detour through Liechtenstein.

tallyuntenableandperhapsproperlycategorizedas non- 19. Frexample,undersubsection247(1) of the Canadian IncomeTaxAct,
ompliance. Most countries do not appear to deal with the MinisterofNationalRevenuemay in his sole discretiondeterminethatan

amountnot otherwiserequiredto be includedin incomeshallbe so includedassuch arrangements as problems of non-compliance (in part of a corporatesurplus strippingarrangementin the taxpayer'sincome.
the sense ofbringingthemwithin a regime ofpenalsanc- 20. See, for example, the situation of taxpayers who earn income from
tions).21 employmentunder Secs. 5 to 8 of the Canadian Income Tax Act; contrast to

employeesin the U.S.
This category can, of course, include blatant nOn-COm- 21. Supranote 6, infranote 47 and related text.

pliance comprising attempts to pass off as business ex- 22. In this.area are expensesrelatd to travel for business,particularlyif ac-

penses those of a personal nature, although such may companied by' fanily, and often involving privately held corporations. In

also be affected by evasion-avoidancecharacterization Canada, the tax authorities' response can range from simple assessment to
as aissues where there are elements of both a business and monetary penalty quasi-offenceto prosecutionfor criminal tax evasion

under subsection239(1).
personalnature.22 23. See, for example,Sec. 162of the CanadianIncomeTax Act callingfor a

monetarypenalty equal to 5% of taxes unpaid at the date the return is due.
24. E.g., Secs. 163 and 239 of the Canadian IncomeTax Act.

; 3. Failureto file a tax return 25. Wherethe taxpayerin a countrsuchas Canadaor the U.K. uses anon-
Has the taxpayerfileda tax returnOn a timelybasisAt resident company or trust, the Fisc may have difficulty in enforcing claims

' all against the foreignentities,perhaps leadingtocivil or criminalactions against
the shareholdericonsider that element in Dominion Bridge, supra 'notes 15

The failure to file a tax. return [leaving aside issues on and17,Redpath,supranotes16 and 17, Myers, supranote7, andBaskessupra
grounds of conscientious objection or other perceived note 13and infra note 60.

26. In France an untenable assertion of non-residence by a French tennispolitical grounds] is one of the simpler approaches to professiohalresulted in a fine and 6-monthsuspendedsentence;Tixier, infra
non-compliance.Failure to file on a timelybasismay im- note 38 and 389.
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bate in the United Kingdom, which culminated, in late sponse in a precisefashionbetweennon-complianceand

1982, with a decision to drop proposalswhich would re- avoidance.

place the case law centralmind and managemnt test For example, can non-compliancebe categorizedas fol-
with more specificrules.27 lows:

4. Failure to pay taxes which are due
- Situationsinvolvingclaims for expenseswhichwhen

subjected to close scrutiny do not withstand the
Has the taxpayer failed to pay taxes which he admits to criteria of being incurred for income-earningpur-
and which are due Such instance of non-compliancepresumablyposes.
Here the issue would comprise that of a debtorwho, for reliesfor its successon the absenceofexaminationby
whateverreason,by designseeks to avoiddischargingan the tax authorities: that is the audit lottery- and in

acknowledgedobligationor onewhichhe cannotreason- a country such as Canada could be subjected to the

ably deny. maximumsanctions.

The reluctance of one country to enforce tax claims of
- Non-compliance based on interpretations of.law

anotherunderthe ancienttheoriesofsovreigntyrender whichare clearlyuntenableandwhichupon anysup-

this perhaps the most difficultnon-compliancefactor to erficial examination by tax authorities would be

dealwith.28
made out for what they are. Again, this relies more

There may be some expectationthat the recently issued
upon assumption

reasonable
ofnon-detection

legal
(the

and
audit

presumably
lottery)

than any argument,
ModelTreatyfor reciprocalenforcementof tax claimsby can be considered as deceitful [and fraudulent in
the OECDwill eventuallybringan end to such seemingly some countries] as othercategories.
anachronisticapproachesto internationalrelations.29 - What of artificial schemes and tax shelters which

have no economiceffectwhateverbut rely purelyon

5. The audit lottery multiple (usually self-cancelling) steps or legal
Adoptionof highlyuntenablepositions (interpretations sleightofhand such as non-recourseindebtednessor

of applicable law) as a method of non-compliance, or counter letters, the effect of which is a creation of a

simply inadequate tax planning: subject to sanctions tax deduction without any economic loss, business

(the audit lottery).30 reality or economic.substanceTo date it would ap-.

Essentially the taxpayer adopts a course of action to re- pear that in most cases (e.g. the U.K. - Ramsay

duce taxes which is based on fundamentallyuntenable case32) suchmattersare dealtwith as invalidattempts

interpretation of applicable law and relies, for its suc-
at proper tax avoidance and not at all as non-com-

cess, on not being audited by the tax authorities. The pliance.
basis for the reliance is simply the statisticalprobability
ofnotbeing audited,due regardbeinghadto thenumber
of taxpyersin a givenjurisdictionand the numberof tax 27. In the consultativedocumentof January 1981 (21 European Taxation2

auditorsor assessorsavailableto dealwith taxpayers're- (1981) at 56), the Inland Revenue proposed that companies be considered

resident in the U.K. where significant elements of day-to-daybusiness man-

turns in the self-assessment system. The U.S. has re- agementare exercised therein, notwithstandingthe place where the board of

sponded to such an approach to non-compliancein the directors meet and take fundamental decisions respecting the affairs of the

Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act, 1982, by corporation;theserules, originallyscheduledto formpartofthe 1981 Finance

adoptingsanctions for certainaggressive tax returnpo-
Bill, were postponed, then in a further document issued by the Inland Rev-

sitions.31
enue in December1982,presentplans for amendmentwere dropped.See also

21 EuropeanTaxation 12 (1981) at 363, 22 EuropeanTaxation (1982) at 332,
21 Taxes International(July 1981), 22 Taxes International (August 1981), 26

Taxes International(December 1981), 33 Taxes International(July 1982), 34

B. The covertvs. overt dichotomy Taxes International (August 1982), and 35 Taxes International (September
1982).
28. For example, in the UnitedStatessuch doctrinehas beenupheld in cases

Cannon-compliancebe delineatedinto an overtcateg- such as British Colunbiav. Gilbertson,597 F.2d 1161 (9th Circuit 1979), and

ory comprisingstraightforward,unvarnisheddeliberate in Canada in UnitedStates v. Harden, 41 S.C.R. 721 [Supreme Court, 1963].
contraventionof requirementsunder each of the first 4 Fora good discussionsee: SanfordH. Goldberg, Foreign Investors and the

heads set out above(totallyillegalnon-compliance)and United States Estate, Gift and Generation-SkippingTaxes, 35 Bulletinfor

a covertclasscloakedin a veneerof legalityorperhaps
InternationalFiscalDocumentation4 (1981) at 159-160.
On this matter: Unlikemostcountries,Canadadoesnot have a systemof tax

arising out of negligenceor sinple oIIissionAlthough clearanceto speakof. As a resultof this indefensiblegap in the law, from 1967

the range ofpenaltiesin somecountriesand the differen- to 1973, 19.78 million dollars of taxes owing by 4,024 former residents was

tiation made in someEuropeancountrieson the basis of writtenoff: ReubenHasson,supranote 12, citingPinos, TakeYourMoney

acts of omission vs. commissionmay suggest non-com-
and Run, Canadian Taxation 1 (1979) at 43.
29. ModelConventionforMutualAdministrativeAssistancein theRecov-

pliance can be delineatedin tlis fashion, the absence of ofTax Claims,publishedbytheOECD in 1982. Forrelatedmaterialssee

sufficiently prevalent parameters renders it devoid of
ery
reportby Bruce Zagaris, 30 Taxes International(April 1982), at 4.

functional utility. This is particularly so in the British 30. Professor Bernard Wolfman, Chairman of this topic, suggested to the

Commonwealthcountries where, for example, there is writer, in response to the first draft of this paper, that in the U.S. such would

absolutely no distinction between deliberate omission properlybe characterizedas the audit lottery and may be considereda fifth

head ofnon-compliance.
vs. commission. 31. InternalRevenue Code, Secs. 6661, 6670 and 6701. (TEFRA: re audit

Some Europeancountries do delineatenon-compliance lottery). Penaltiesmay apply to taxpayersand their advisorsforunderstate-

into soft evasionand hardfraud. However, the only
mentof tax as a resultofcertain tax sheltersor reportingpositionshavingno

substantialauthorityand not adequatelydisclosed in a tax return.

clear rule is thatmostcountriesdifferentiatestatutoryre- 32. Supra note 6.
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In while. non-compliance must be distin- Ill. INVESTIGATIONOF BACKGROUNDsummary,
guishedfromavoidance, there doesnot appear to be any FACTORS
prevalent (ifnot valid) dichotomy,within the class com-

prisingnon-compliance. A. Overview-the nature of non-compliance

In some respects this studynecessarilyparallels,albeit in
a truncated and general fashion, the elements and sub-

C. The geographiccontext ject matter comprised in papers presentedby the other
speakers. Thus, as a first consideration, it is useful to

This paer is largely devoted to a considerationof non- considerthe generaleconomicor socialcontextin which
compliancestrictlywithin the domesticcontext, that is a one finds non-compliance.taxpayer of a particularcountrynot complyingwith the
tax rules of that country. Non-compliancecan obviously Thenatureofnon-complianceis addressedfullyby other
also arise with respect to cross-border transactions, papersforTopicNo. 1. Itisinterestingtonote, neverthe-

foreign investors in a particular country or taxpayers less, a comment by one writer who considers that non-

thereof investing abroad33. In this area, however, complianceis simply inevitable:

perhaps tax avoidance comprises a larger concern to The attempt to aoid paying taxes is a reaction against the
tax authorities, giving rise to well known unilateraland constraintsimposedby any tax. It is a universal.andinevita-
bilateralstudies and programs.34 ble consequence of the very existence of taxes. Tax and

evasion are as nseparableas a man and his shadow. Pay-
ment of taxes symbolizessubmission. It provokesa feeling
ofpowerlessnessby creatinga directbufferlessrelationship

D. Instrumentalitiesof governmentrelevantto between the isolated, defenceless individual and the state

non-compliance Moloch. It is experiencedas a restrictionon aperson'sfree-
dom and interferencewith his fundamentalaspirations for

In considering the experience of other countries with power and prestige. It strikes at the very core of the tax-
payer's being, provokingan affective and wholly irrationalnon-compliance,it is helpful to consider the matter in 3 reaction similar to a child's reactions to parental domina-

segments: tion.
The response at the legislative level comprising, The psychologicalreactions to taxation also to large

-

are a

broadly, the regime of sanctions and similar factors extent dependent on national characteristics. As Disraeli
designed to discourage and/or penalize non-com- said: Where taxes are concerned,national customs are at

pliance; the scope of this paper, however, does not least as importantas scientificprinciples.
entail a systematic review of legislatively granted Frequent references are made to the public-spirited at-
powers of audit, investigation, search and seizure, titudeof the Englishspeakingcountriesto taxationas well
subpoena, etc. 35 as to the stigmaattachingto tax evasionon the otherside of
The response at the administrativelevel comprising the Atlantic. This is contrastedwith the servile attitude of-

certain aspects of the manner in which tax adminis- theLatinpeople, theirhostilityto andatrophiedsenseofre-
trationsorganizetheir approachto dealingwith non- sponsibility regarding taxation. There is no doubt that na-

compliance, pursuant to the rules set down by the tional habits of thoughtare related to racial characteristics,
but they are also influencedby a country'shistoryandby itslegislature, focusing particularly on efforts to de- political, social and economic structures. In all countriesvelop expertiseand methodsfor detectingnon-com-

pliance. (Aswellconsiderationis giventosteps taken
by tax administrations to coordinate efforts with
their counterpartsin ther countries.)

33. See, for example, Tax Havens and Their Use by United States Tax-
payers - An Overview, a report by RichardA. Gordon, dated 12 JanuaryThe responseat the level of the judiciarycomprising 1981, to the Commissionerof InternalRevenue,TheAssistantAttorneyGen-

-

the manner in which the courts exercise any discre- eral (Tax Division) and the Assistant Secretaryof the Treasury (Tax Policy)
tions providedby law in respect to non-compliance, [the Gordon Report] respecting the use of tax havens by U.S. taxpayers,

orprimarilybeing a questionof discretionas to levying ubiquitous issues involving Swiss offshore banking centers, etc. See also
Mr. Gordon'spaper to this Conference.

penalties, usually either monetaryor incarceration; 34. Supra notes 4,8,9,33 and infra notes 47, 61, 63, 64, 65, 66.
as well, consideration is given to the infrastructure 35. For example, under the Canadian Income Tax Act the Departmentof
for judicialproceedingsin criminal tax matters. NationalRevenueis grantedwidepowers intheseareas, allowingalmostunli-

mited access to records,searchand seizure, etc. It is to be expectedthat coun-
tries with developednon-compliancesystemshave rules of this type as an un-

derpinning to the factorswhich will be examined. See also JamesRichardson
& Sons Limitedv. The Queen, 82 DTC 6204, where the FederalCourt ofAp-E. Scope of investigation- questionnaire peal upheld the DepartmentofNationalRevenue'sright to utilize Sec. 231 of

approach the IncomeTaxAct to go on afishingexpeditionby demandinginformation
from a securities firm respecting all commodities transactions of all of its

Practical considerations dictated a questionnaire ap-
clients. The matter is now before the SupremeCourt.
For a review of enforcementpowers of various countries, see the British In-

proach in order to augment materials readily available land Revenue's 1981 Report to the Keith Committee, investigating the en-
and-develop-a-workable frameworkfor the studyof the forcement powers of different countries. (Entry, inspection, search and sei-

experience in other contries (see AppendixA36). The zure, etc.): CommitteeonEnforcementPowers: InternationalComparisons.
responsesofthe respondents,summarizedintheAppen- For a summaryof the report, see European& MiddleEast Tax Report, Issue

dices, underlie, inpart, the commentsand conclusionsin
81-13 (6 July 1981) at 1, dealingwith the UnitedKingdom,France, Germany,
Ireland and the Netherlands.

the text. 36. Supra note 1.
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there are sectors traditionally allergic to tax: agriculture, - Ir 1981, Norwegian tax officials undertook a re-

business, small trades and the professions. The situation newed drive to catch tax evaders after a report by 2
would appear to have deteriorated in those countrieswith experts claiming that in Norway almost 10 billion
the reputation of having the most highly developed social NKR of earned income was not being declared.
taxationconscience in the matterof national taxation.37 Furthermore, the authors of that report expressed

the view that two out of every three Norwegians
B. Causesand general factors would be prepared to accept'gray'money if the op-

portunityarose. . . .42
The natureofnon-compliance,as expressedby Tixier, is - A tax amnesty program in Italy (see further below)
prbablya good part of its cause. As well, there are fac- estimatedthat there is roughly10 to 15 billiondollars
tors such as high taxationand defects in privatemorality of unpaid taxes arising from non-complianceamong
and ethics fostered by anonymity, inadequate govern- Italy's self-employed and small business commun-

ment manpower for complete surveillance, remoteness ity.43

fromgovernmentcausedbythesheersizeofnations,and The nature and causes of non-compliancemay not differ
the relationshipthereofto breakdownofcommunityval- materially from country to country, in particular as

ue in oursociety,morefullydealtwithby otherspeakers against the U.S. experience. But, although not proven,
on this topic. there shouldbe some functionalrelationshipbetweenits

The causes of tax evasionhave been summarizedas fol- extent and the severityof the sanctionsbrought to bear.
lows:. Do other countries experience a greater degree of non-

I believe that tax evasion is pervasivebecause, first, even compliance than the U.S. If so, is the reason that the

rich taxpayers are able to rationalize their tax evasions to penal sanction by incarceration apparently has greater
themselves.Afterall, the loss ofrevenuecausedbyoneper- manifestationin the U.S. than in other countries
son's evasionoftax is so minute that it is impossibleto mea-

sure in any system of accounts. D. Ethics and social acceptabilityand stigma
Second, I think that tax evasion is pervasivebecause it has
become known that the numberof audits carried out is ex-

tremely small [the audit lottery!]. This means that the tax
- Non-compliance.isnot perceived of as a serious so-

evader's chances of being caught are remote. Third, tax cial problem among the rank and file or at the com-

evasionis legitimizedby the fact thatwecondonetax avoid- munity level, but withinthe tax community it is a

ance. Moreover, we define tax avoidance extremely concern.44

broadly. This also encourages tax evasion. [Continuing in - At the general community level, non-disclosure of

respect to the effect borderline tax planning] . . . one casual or secondaryincomeand unreportedbarter-
must not be too surprisediftaxpayers,withor withoutlegal ing seems to be on the increase without social
advice, are able to devise similar borderlinecases. They stigma, rationalized in part by economic necessity
may also feel that rather than devise a borderline transac- and in part by the attitude that everybodydoes it.
tion, they mightjust as well evade tax becausethe border-

(Appendix B and related footnotes illuminat-
line transactionappearsto themtobeacaseoftaxevasion.

are

(Parentheticalcommentsdded.)38 ing.)
Non-compliancemay be frownedupon but does not-

C. Extent
seem to be really affected by social stigma; an in-

terestingcomparativecommentwith respectto fraud
against social welfare programs, in Canada, was to

As far as the extentofnon-compliance,t is clear that it is the effect that society (and the judiciary) are gener-
increasing although precise numbers are difficult to ally tougher on a poor personunder financialpres-
obtain. Some data or factors to note: sure [who] obtaineda benefitunder a socialprogram

Non-compliance, the underground economy, is through fraud .. .45-

becoming so widespread in Canada that it routinely Forasynopsisof responses,bycountry,see AppendixB.
receives media attention. For example, since the
turn of the year, the FinancialPost, Canada's largest
news journal, has run at least 3 prominentstories on 37. Gilbert Tixier (Professor of Taxation, Universit de Paris, Val de

tax evasion or tax avoidance, one report indicating MarneTaxEvasion-An Examination,1 The InternationalContract-Law

that the size of the Canadianundergroundcompany & FinanceReview7 (1980)1 at 387.

is between29 and 51 billion Canadiandollars.39 38. ReubenHasson, supra note 12, at 106.

In a WaStreetJournalarticledealingwithnewmea-
39. See note 1 to the Appendices.

-

40. Infra note 58.
sures to courter tax evasionby Italy's shopkeepers, 41. Gourlay, Tax Abuse - A View from Revenue Canada, 2 Canadian

through requirementsof maintaininglocked or sea- Taxation2 (1980) at 82.

led.cash registers, the relatedundergroundeconomy 42. Fay Gjester,NewDriveAgainstEvasion,FinancialTimes, World Tax

was estimatedat $14-21 billion.40 Reprt,June1981 at 15.

Three-yearsago, James Gourlay, the then Director-
43. Infra note 56.

- their role in44. Professional groups are becoming more sensitive to tax

General of Compliance, Revenue Canada, esti- avoidance and evasion. International Tax Reports, No: 80-18 (25 August .

mated that an amount equal to about 10% of re- 1980), n a report, Australia: Accountants Draft Tax Ethics Statement,

ported taxes is not collected because certain people ntedthat the Australianshave taken a dramatic, and not entirelywel-
. . ,

failed to file income tax returns. A further tax loss come step in issuing a draft statementon tax ethics which is stringent in its re-

has been caused by the growth of the underground
quirements. The theme of the draft is opposition to artificial or contrived
schemeswhich fabricatesituationssolely to exploit loophles in the law.

economy.41 45. Traditionally, where a poor person under financial pressure obtains
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IV. GOVERNMENTRESPONSETO administrationis given discretionarypowerwith respect
NON-COMPLIANCE to the actual term of imprisonment. In most cases, the

legislationprovides that the court either has the discre-
A. Overview tionarypower of levyingor not levying imprisonmentor

the term thereof. -

In generaltermsgovernmentsare increasingtheirefforts
to conternon-compliance-inall areas; this also applies 4. Limitation period
to abusive tax planningor tax shelter techniques,etc. Most countries impose the sanction of loss of eligibility
which may not amount to non-compliance(by reference for limitationperiods of reassessment.50

to the criteria of imposition of sanctions). In recent
years, most countriessurveyedhave or.are in the process 5. Loss of deductions
of legislative changes designed to render aggressive tax In somecountriesnon-complianceis sanctionedby deny-planning or use of tax shelters ineffectual: such legisla- ing deductibilityof relatedexpenses.tion addressessuchdiverseproblemsas surplusstripping
techniques, interest expense shelters, non-recoursetax- 6. Publicityshelter structures involving either debt or limited
partnerships, etc. As well, in Canada, the U.K. and the A fewcountriesrequireorprovidelegislativelyforpub-
Continental countries, artificial schemes involving step licity of non-complianceoffenders.

transactions, lack ofbusinesspurpose and (as somewhat
quaintly labelled, in the Continental European coun_ benefits under a social program through fraud, the courts are inclined to be

tries) abuseof law have been rejectedby the courts.46 much tougherwithhim or her thanwith a tax evaderfrom themiddleorupper
classes who defrauds the governmentsof much larger amounts in the formofHowever, such developmentsor initiativesgenerallydo taxes.

not addressnon-complianceas such - in particular, they Gourlay,supra note 41, at 83. Similarattitudesare noted by ReubenHasson,
do not incur the range of sanctions and ancillaryconsid- supra note 12 at 98: Furthermore,many people appear to view tax evasion
erations (discussed more fully below) appropriate to with equanimity. Hasson states that Flesch, Tax Avoidance: The Attitude

what is, within the context of the framework set uP
of the Courts and the Legislature,(1968) CurrentLegalProblems215,con-

herein, illegal activity.
dones tax avoidanceas a responseto'penal' rates of taxation.
46. See Canadiandecisions in Atinco PaperProductsLtd. v. The Queen, 78

Reference has already been made to the difficulties of DTC6387;Dalyv. M.N.R.,81 DTC5197;andStubartInvestmentsLtd. v. The

distinguishingnon-complianceand simple tax avoidance Queen, 81 DTC5120; see also the U.K. decisionin Ramsay, supra note 6.
In 1982, 5 decisions by the Dutch Supreme Court dealingwith tax avoidance

techniques. There can be particular difficulty in schemeswereofparticularnote: (cases20651, 20953, 20954, 20991 and21106:
rationalizing the response to artificial tax planning de- seesummarybyKeesvanRaad,SupremeCourtonShamTransactions,Tax
vices. Are not shamswithinthe meaningassignedby the ManagementInternationalJournal82-11 (November1982)).
HouseofLordsinthecase of Snookv. Londonand West In Norway,Tax News, A82-1177,see reportbyJensJacob Sander, Norway:

-

Riding47 [arrangementsintended to give impressions to
Substance Over Form Capital GainsTax, Tax ManagementInternational
Journal82-11 (November1982) at 23.

thirdpartiesof rightsand obligationswhich the parties to In France see Philippe-Fr. Lebrun, AllegedDisguisedSale, Tax Manage-
the transaction have no intention of actually creating] mentInternationalJournal82-10 (ctober1982) at 25.

tantamount to illegal behaviour, meriting sanction In Australia, see Leon Gorr, Report on Australia, 35 Taxes International

beyondmere assessmentof tax48 (September 1982) at 19, respecting the decision of the Australian Supreme
Court in Federal Commissionerof Taxation v. TadcasterPty. Ltd. (Supreme
Courtof,WesternAustralia,1982,138.T.R.).The FinancialTimesWorld Tax
Report, June 1981, reports that, The Australian Governmenthas taken the

B. Legislativeresponse unusual step of introducinglegislationto ensure that courts interpret taxation
law in the mannerwhich takes accountof the Parliament'sintentions.

1. General Legislative responses to tax avoidancethrough so-called annihilationprovi-
sions in Australia,NewZealand, Canada, Sweden, the Netherlandsand the

All countries provide sanctions beyond simple assess- U.K. are analyzed in Tax Havens underAttack,Tax & AccountingBrief,
ment of income understated by reason of non-com- Wisedene Limited, as reported in Tax Havens & Investment Report, 82-2

pliance. (February1982).
M. Roy Saunders,supranote 9, reviews recent trendsin anti-avoidancelegis-
lation and the trend of the Courts to ignorea transactionor structure ... if

2. Monetarypenalties the sole purposeis to avoid taxes which would otherwisebe levied.

Most countriesfix monetarypenaltiesas a percentofthe See also rec.entlypublishedmateals,supranotes4,8 and 9.
At leastone country,Australia,respondedtoaggressivetaxplanningbyintro-taxes avoided.A few levy fixedpenaltiesor amountsde- ducing retroactive legislation: see Leon Gorr, Report on Australia, 35

termined by reference to understated income; see, for Taxes International,(September1982) at 19 respectingtheSltzkins'scheme.

example, Israel, AppendixC. 47. [1967] 1 AIl E .R. 518.
48. The Canadiancase of RedpathIndustries,supranotes 16 and 17, is prb-

3. Imprisonment ably the latest to address the isue in the contextof a criminalprosecution.As
such, the relevant portion has been reproduced herein as Appendix E. As

Mostcountriesprovide the sanctionofimprisonment.In noted elsewhere there is no evidence that any other country has adopted the .

some cases it is mandatory,with the sentence at the dis- U.S. approach under TEFRA respecting aggressive tax return positions
wtaereby there may be a sanction, other than reassessmentof the proper tax

cretion ofthe court andnot at that of the administration. payable, with respect to inadequatetax planningof the type which clearly
The administrativediscretion refers to circumstances wouldnot stand uptoscrutinybyacourtoflaw.
where either, as in Canada, the means of prosecution is 49. Subsection239(2) of the IncomeTax Act.

at the optionof the government(theAttorneyGeneral) 50. A recent example is reported by Patrick Kelly, Belgium Report, 35
Taxes International(September1982) at 21: in Belgium special measurestobringing into effect either (only) discretionaryor man- combat tax evasion and avoidancewere also announced: the statuteof limita-

datory jail sentences,49or, as in CertainCouItrieS,the tax tions in tlx matterswill be extended from three to five years . . . . .
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7. The audit lottery 51. Sec. 982 of the Internal Revenue Code adopted pursuant to the Tax

As noted elsewhere, it appears that no other country Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct.

(than the U.S.) providespenaltiesfor not disclosing,in a
52. An interesting dialogue has been taking place in the U.K. respecting
withholdingtax on interestand otherpaymentsto foreigninvestorsand theef-

prescribedmanner, aggressive tax avoidanceschemes. fect on non-compliance.Simons Tax Intelligence1982 at 534 (Notes&News),
report of 22 November 1982 respecting the Consultative Committee of Ac-

8. Location of books and records countancyBodiesin respons(CCABMemorandumTR486) to proposalsto
extendthe scope of the present rules on foreign dividendsof an InlandRev-

Thereis no indicationthatothercountrieshavesanctions enue consultative document, ConsultationsAbout The Withholding Tax

related to the location of books and records, as those Machinery Relating to Deductions of U.K. Tax at Source from Foreign and

adopted in TEFRA.51 PublicRevenueDividendsand Interest:SimonsTaxIntelligence1982at431.
Also Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs, Release283, reports that New Zealandin-
creasedwithholdingtax forconstructionactivity in early 1982,

9. Withholdingtaxes 53. Accordingto16 TaxNewsServiceNo.16 (1982),therewillbedeductions

Many but not all countries seek to prevent non-com-
of tax at source from selectedpayments for labor and services and in connec-

tion with substantialdomesticbuildingand constructionprojects.
pliance by withholding taxes at the source on various 54. 16 Tax News ServiceNo. 16 (1982) reports that Austriaadopteda limited
forms of income.52 voluntary disclosure program (limited tax amnesty) for tax claims arising

The general increase in the underground or cash during 1979 and 1980. In order for the disclosureto be acceptedand sanctions
not apply, two conditionsWere imposed: first, the taxauthoritiescannothave

economy referred to earlier brought a direct reaction begun investigationprior to 1983, and second, disclosuremustbe made by 30

from the Australian government which proposed, in June 1983.

1982, to beef up withholdingprovisions to apply from 1 55. In 1982 France introduced a voluntary disclosure program pursuant to

July 1983 applicable to areas not previouslycovered.53 Art. 100 of the FinanceLaw of 1982underwhich French taxpayerswere enti-
tled to reportundisclosedincomewithout liabilityto interest or penaltiespro-
vided disclosurewas made by 1 August 1982. However, it did not extend to

10. Voluntarydisclosure non-compliancebroughtaboutbyfraudulentmeans.Furthermore,itwould

A few countries such as Austria,54France,55 and Italy56
not apply if the investigationhad already commenced. See 24 Taxes Interna-
tional (October1981) report, by C. Guillerm-Kirk,at 22,23 and 29; 25 Taxes

seek to achieve or encourage compliance after the fact International(March1982) at 18,19 as well as the commentarythereinon Art.

through statutory programs for voluntary disclosure, 101 dealingwith disclosuresrespectingoverseas assets.

whereby tax offenders may own up to previouslyunde- 56. In August 1982 Italy adopteda short term tax amnestyor voluntarydis-

clared income and pay taxes without impositionofsanc-
closure program designed to raise roughly 5 billion dollars of tax illegally
evaded for the years 1974-1981. See the Wall StreetJournal, (23 December

tion (in some countres, voluntary disclosure programs 1982) in an articleby DavidFleming,entitled ''Italy'sPlan to 'Pardon' Its Tax

are at the complete administrativediscretion of the tax EvadersFalters Due to Complexityand Confusion (page 13), which reports
authoritieswithouta legislativebasis-inthis respect,see that the ItalianGovernmentpredictedthe measurewouldbringin4.6billion

Canada, in the next section). See also Denmark, Ger- dollars by 30 November 1982 and that Italy's 4 million self-employed and

many, Netherlandsand Norway, AppendixC.
small business persons are primarilyresponsiblefor the country'sestimated
10 to 15 billiondollarslost annuallyin unpaidtaxes.Theperiodfordisclsure
was originally scheduled tocomprise the period 10 November 1982 to 30

11. Rewards November1982 but apparentdefects in the legislationleding to uncertainty
and apprehensionof the effects resulted in only a small portion (700 million

Few countrieshave a legislativebasis for paymentof re- dollars) of the originallyestimated recovery and extensionof the program to

wards to informers.57 15 March 1983.
See also reportinEuropeanandMiddleEastTaxReport,Issue22-21 (FileNo.

12. Installmentpayments 1982, 5 November 1982), Tax Amnesty- New Procedures for Settling Tax

Disputesin Italy,by GiseppeL. Rosa (page 8), providingspecific informa- -

Some countries seek to minimize possible nOn-COII- tion respectingthe law, DecreeNo. 429 of 10 July 1982, ratifiedby Parliament

pliance among the self-employed through the require- under Law No. 516 of7 August 1982, also reportedon in EMETR, 1 October

ment of self-assessmentof installmenttaxes. 1982.
57. The U.S. appears to be the only country which has a statutorybasis for

13. Other methods paying rewards to informersfor tips respectingtaxevaders. The followingre-

port appeared in the Wall StreetJournal, (2 February 1983) (Tax Report),
Where withholding tax procedures are unfeasible, in- page 1:

novative techniques are being developed. For example, Rewarding Tattle Tales: The IRS Was More Generous Last Year To
Snitch .

it is alwaysdifficultto monitorthe incomeofsmallretail- You ..,'.earnupto$50,O00ifyougivetheIRSspecificinformationthaten-
ers. In response to the problem, Italy recentlyenacted a abl,: it to recover additional tax from cheaters. In the year ended Sep-

te.:-oer30, the IRS pid total rewardsof $547,794,up 37% fromthe
law requiringshopkeepersto utilize tamper-proofelec-

previ-
ous year and the highest since 1967. The IRS receives thousands of tips,

troniccash registerswith sealedmemorybanks that pro- most ofwhich produceno rewards. Still, the numberof rewardclaims that

duce indelible printouts of sales transacti0ns.58Viola- it approved in full or in part last year rose to 578 from 472.
Somecritics charge tht theprogramsmacksofpolice state tactics. But the

tions of the law can be punishedbyimprisonmentfor up IRS replies that it producesresults.Whistleblowers' tips enabled the gov-
to 3 years. Installation of the electronic registers is re- ernment to collect 11.8 million dollars last year and 14.8 million the year

quired by March 1987. For some very unusual ap-
before, the IRS says. The sizeofindividualrewardsvarieswidely, depend-
ing on how valuable the IRS decided the tip is and how much it collects

proaches, including incentive discounts (!) or loss of from the culprit; rewardsf course are taxed.

certain basic privileges (e.g. driver's permit) see Bel- Tipsters' motives vary widely, ranging from patriotism to revenge and-

gium, France and Greece, AppendixC.
all shades in betwen the IRS says.

The statutorybasis theref is Sec. 7623 of the InternalRevenue Code.
It maybenoted, however, thatFrancealso has an impliedsttutorybasis to re-

14. Security arrangements
ward informers (CGI, Art. 1825 f. This article concrns indirect taxes (con-
tributionsindirectes).

There is no evidence of security arrangementsfor pay-
58. The Wa Street Journal, (10 February 1983), David Fleming: Italy

a
ments of tax as in the case, for example, of the U.S. FightsTax Evasionwith NewLaw RequiringUse of ElectronicCash Regis-

ters; Mr. Flemingreports that
FIRPTArules. The law's chiefaim is to forceshopkeepersto pay Italy'svalueaddedtax, a
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15. Conspirators CompaniesFashionPhoney.-InvoiceTax Swindles into an Art (page 34).
See also Estey, Gourlayand Laidlaw,TaxOffences-Liabilityof TaxpayersIn most countries sanctions applicable to tax offenders and TheirProfessionalAdvisors,in Proceedingsofthe21stTaxConference,

would also apply to conspirators, that is agents (tax ad- 1968 (Toronto: CanadianTax Foundation1969), page 25.

visors, corporate officers or directors, etc.) who aid or In Francecomplicityintax fraudbyaccountantsconstitutesaseparateanddis-
abet taxpayers in committing an offence of overt non-

tirict offence (Art. 1772oftheCGI): Tixier (upranote37) citesan exampleof
the application thereof in Tribunal de la Seine, 15 December 1953, note bycompliance.59What of requirementsthattax-returnpre- Blum and Blatman, Coll. DisputedClaims,DGINo. 32 page 204.

parers be identified (U.S. and Canada) to what effect Anotherinitiativeundertakenin the U.S., at the administrativelevel, and not

AppendixC sets out a synopsis of reports respectingdif-
seeninothercountries,isthesuitagainsttheaccountingtirmofErnst &Whin-

ferent countries. ney which, according to the report in the Wall StreetJournal (15 March 1982)
at page 7, saw the Justice Department (filing) a civil suit, chargingErnst &
Whinney,a'big 8' accountingfirm,with'false,misleadinganddeceptivecon-
duct' in preparing federal income tax returns for clients. The report notesC. The administrativeresponse that Ernst& Whinneysaid the lawsuitis amisplacedandunwarrantedef-
fort to bully it into releasingconfidentialclient files.

1. Self-assessmentsystem See also note 68 and related text.

Many countries utilize self-assessingsystems where the 60. In apaper to a Canadian IFABranchmeeting,J.L. Gourlay (seenote41
and related text) in describingthe PacificAssociationof Tax Administrators,taxpayer files a return and declareswhat he considers to comprisingthe United States, Canada, Australiaand Japan, reported that:

be his income and tax thereon, regardless of whether In Japan until right after the war, when MacArthurgave them their con-

there is subsequently automatic audit by the govern-
stitution and their ncome tax, recordkeepingwas not known. To encour-

age the large companies particularly to keep meticulous records, as theyment. calledit;theysaid, ifyou will keep Such records, then wewill allowyou to
file a blue return.The RevenueDepartmentcan do nothingwith that re-

2. Extentof audit turn except make mathematical corrections, unless it has evidence of
fraud. Since it is not doing any checking, it is never going to find any.evi-

Except for Sweden, where, apparently, each return is dence of fraud. So, in effect, it was a blank cheque. I think the varous
we at the Conferencehave had an im-completed by the taxpayer and the assessor, in most

examples
them.

have
The

been
Commissioner

talking about
last time looked and said, I think thepact on

countries the sher numberspreclude in-depthauditing time has comewhen we had better look at ourAct again. Can I sendsome

or closescrutinyofall returns.Thereare, however,some people over and can you (RevenueCanada) train them So we havehad
a coupleof administratorsfrom theJapaneseRevenueServiceoverandwe

countries, such as Australia, Belgium, Germany and have given them a six-month indoctrinationcourse, hoping that benefits
New Zealand, which attempt to audit all businessenter- will be down stream.

prises over a period of time, say 3 to 5 years.
From the From the Seminar on Recent International Developments to
CounterTax Avoidanceand Evasion,page.2, supra note 4.

Japan, historically,has not had a comprehensivesstem 61. In 1980 the thrust by Revenue Canada was summarized as follows by
for auditing taxpayers.60 Gourlay, supra note 42:

From a continuingand relentlessdriveagainsttax evadersand other types
of non-compliance,it hs becomeobvious that tax evasion and tax avoid-

3. Approachof administration ance schemes are becoming more complex and sophisticated . . .'. To
overcome these problems we have embarked on an even more sophisti-Some countries,such as Canada, have increasinglybeen cated approach to meeting the challenges. We have, for instance, nst-

developingboth thenumericalstrengthand the sophisti- tuted, as mentionedabove, an industrywide approach to tax audits. This
approachhas beendevelopedand is being testedin the steel, pharmaceut-cationof their technicalcompetenceand approachto tax icals and oil industries .... Some inequitiesare expectedfor an industry

auditing.61 wide auditsimplybecause they are largelycontrolledby multi-nationalen-
terprises ... There have been in recent years, several prosecutionsof

Tax returns require fuller and more detaileddisclosure. companies who have defrauded the federal gvernmentof large sums of
tax by improperpricing activities ....

The tax administrationof some countries is centralized In additionto the industrywide technique,we have also instituteda Cana-
as far as basic approaches to interpretationand enforce- da-U.S. simultaneous audit program, the formal arrangementfor which

ment.
was signedin June 1977 .... The Departmenthas startedgettingtougher
with non-filersand an extra$170,000,000will be collectedin 1979-80 fiscal
period. Our projection for the 1980-81 year is that an additional

4. Intergovernmentalcooperation $200,000,000will be collected.
(See also Canada: AppendicesB and D and infra notes 67 and 68 and re-

Governments are increasingly exchanging experiences lated text.)
and developingcooperativeprograms.62,63,64 62. Supra note 9, referencesand related text. M. Roy Saunders,supra note

9, reports that it is becomingincreasinglyapparent that the tax administra-
tionsofdifferentcountriesare assistingeachotherin an effortto reducethe in-
cidence of tax fraud and tax evasion. He refers to developmentsin Switzer-form of sales tax. A recent Parliamentarystudy found that Italy loses be- land in January1982 underwhichSwitzerlandwouldgrantunilateralinterna-tween 14 millionand21 millionin unpaidtaxes eachyear. TheCashRegis- tional legal assistancein tax fraud. Under the provisionsof this Bill it willter Law spent nearly three years in Parliamentbeforebeing approved. On no

its passage,FinanceMinisterFrancescoForte called the law an act of fis- longer be possible to invoke the Swiss Bank Secrecyprivilege in cases of tax
cal justice. It should be noted however that there is strongopposition. fraud, and theSwiss authoritiesand the courtswouldbe able to turn overbank

59. As in the case of U.S.v. Baskes, supra note 13, the Courtof Appeal af- documents,records of hearings,of witnesses,and other relevantdocumenta-
firming an unreported decision of the District Court, finding Mr. Baskes, a tion to the tax authorities of othercountries.

However this would not apply to non-compliancestemmingfrom omissions:U.S. attorney,guiltyof conspiringto defraudthe Government. . . andaid-
ing and abetting in the preparation of false income tax return in viola- see statement attributed to Dr. Werner de Capitani, Head of Crdit Suisse

, tion...,chargeshavebeenbroughtinothercountriesagainstconspirators: Legal Department, in an article published in the Spring 1982 issue of that
e.g. under Sec. 239 of the Canadian IncomeTax Act, tax advisorswho par- Bank'squarterlyBulletin, reportedon by CharlesThomasin 22 TaxesInterna-
ticipated in or conspiredto commit a tax evasion offencewithin the mean- tional (June 1982) at 13, and which is an express statementof the dichotomy
ing of that section (see AppendixD). discussedearlierbetween tax evasion and tax fraud in Europe:,

Conspiratorshavebeenprosecutedforcounsellingtheuseofblatantlfraudu- In Switzerland, tax evasion (that is under-paymentsof txes as a result of
lent tax evasion schemes involving fictitious invoices. Both Canada and the omissions in the tax return) does not fall within the jurisdiction of penal

law,. but rather of administrativelaw; it is not prosecutedby the criminalU.S. have experienced organized, widespread and blatant fictitious invoice
.

courts, but by the fiscal authorities themselves. Since our internationalselling shams, particularly in the garment industry, which, in Canada,.have legal assistancecovers crimes under penal law and not under administra-

1
' been dealtwith underSec.239. The WaStreetJournal,28December.1982de- tive law, assistance in the case of tax evasion is.out of the question. Tax

tailed the situationin an article, CheatingUncleSam: SomeGarmentCenter fraud is a different matter altogether; this is where a taxpayerattemptsto
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European countries, such as France, regularly partici-
pate in two sets ofarrangements(aside from thosewhich mislead the fiscal authorities through active deception (usuallyby falsify-
may arise on an ad hoc basis) under double tax agree- ing documents). This is a criminaloffence and, as such, comeswithin the

ments and through the European Economic Commun- purviewof the internationallegalassistance.A foreigncountrycan expect

ity.65
the assistanceof the Swiss authoritiesinthecase ofcriminalprosecutionas

would be made availablefor a Swiss trial. Bankingsecrecyis by no means

an obstacle. The assertion that Swiss bankingsecrecy fosters formality is

5. Special non-complianceforce thus absolutelyfalse.
See also Dr. H.U. Stucki and Dr. P.R. Altenberger, Scope of Exchangeof

Some countries, such as Canada, maintainspecialunits InformationProvisions-Positionof Switzerland,Tax ManagementInterna-

to deal with non-compliance, particularly of the overt tionalJourna180-11 (November1980), at 12.

type contemplated herein. In Canada, the role of the
See also the Canadian case of District Court of Florida v. Royal American
Shows Inc., a decision of the Supreme Court of Canada, 18 March 1982, in-

Special Investigation DiViSiOI of Revenue Canada volvingassistanceby the CanadiangovernmenttotheU.S. authoritieswithre-

was described as follows by Mr. J.L. Gourlay, former spect to alleged tax fraud in the U.S. ofa travellingU.S. basedcarnivaland the

head of Compliancein Canada: decisionof the U.S. court in Burbank& Co. Ltd. U.S.A.v.,36, A.F.T.R. 2d

75,6227Cert. denied96 S. Ct. 2647 (1976),liberallyinterpretingtheexchange
The role of Special Investigation Division in Revenue ofinformationprovisionsunder the U.S.-Canadatreaty in order to permit the

Canada is to seek out and identify tax evaders, to investi- Intemal Revenue Service to provide Revenue Canada with information re-

gate their cases fully, andif the evidenceshows a violation, spectinga Canadian taxpayer.
to prosecute them to the full extent of the law. The aim of 63. Investors seeking to use the Netherlandsas a steppingstone are now

the programis not only to punish the individual tax evader required to providefull disclosureof beneficiaiownershipin order to obtain a

but further to deter others who mightcontemplatetax eva- ruling exempting the Dutch holding company from Dutch tax on foreign-

sion.66
source dividend income. Jan M. van der Beek in InternationalTax Report82-
12 (24 June 1982), DutchCraqkDownwith NewReporting/DisclosureMea-

At an address to the 1982AnnualConferenceof the Ca- sures, states that such requirements,not being requiredby statutoryauthor-

nadianTaxFoundation,Mr. DonaldD.Banks, Chiefof ity, indicatethat it has beenpromptedbypressurefromothergovernmentsfor

Investigative.Section, Special Investigation Division, cooperationin combattingat least tax avoidanceifnot non-complianceand it
could indicate an Article XVI U.S. Model Treaty attitude developing

RevenueCanada,Taxation, in summarizingthe current within theDutch taxadministration.It can also be noted that theDutchtaxau-

activities of the Unit, noted that because of limited re- thoritieswill not grant a ruling for the use of a Dutchholdingcompany to Ca-

sources, only a small number or percentage of returns nadian residents uflless the arrangementhas been disclosed to the Canadian

can be investigated. In describing the Department's
tax authorities.
64. For a good review of cooperativeinter-governmentalprograms involv-

powers of search and seizure he noted that GC
. . . 'taxa- ing Canada, the U.S. and certain other countries,see the Seminaron Recent

tion', perhaps like mSt areas of society today, seems to InternationalDevelopmentsto CounterTax Avoidance and Evasion, supra

have an increasing atmosphere of confrontation. He note 4.

also advised that the Unit is increasing the attention fo- See also TPI Interview (with) James L. Gourlay, 5 Tax Planning Interna-
tional 12 (1978) at 1 dealingwithRevenueCanada's thinkingwith respect to

cused on the roleof tax advisorsin respect to what Iwill cross-frontier exchange of information and mutuai assistance between rev-

call, for lack of abetter terms, 'technical' fraud. He re- enue authorities.

ported that, to the extent of such type of fraud: 65. See detailedreviewfEECdirectivesrespectingmutualassistanceinthe
field of direct taxation in paper by Egbert J. Jonker, supra note 4. See also

We are finding that these and other accommodations, in- D.A. van Waardenburg, International Administrative Assistance in Tax
volve advisors and/or tax managers,not for the purposeof Matters,22 EuropeanTaxation(1981) at 211, who dealswith theapproachof

putting money in their pockets but rather over-zealously France to internationalassistance.

causing a corporationto evade taxes. . . . We are.awareof Thepurposesof the March1980 CouncilofEuropeColloquyon Intrnational
this tendency,we are earnestlyseekingout all of the facts in Tax Avoidance,supranote9, is statedas followsinFinancialTimesWorldTax

these situations and we intend to charge the responsible Report, November1980 (page 11) by LaurieWatson:

persons as well as the corporations where fraud has been The Strasbourg-basedCouncil of Europe and the OECD are cooperating
on ways to tackle international tax avoidanceand evasion and the fruit of

committed. With the amount of tax involved on most of theirefforts is expectedto be a multi-lateralconventionon judicialand ad-
these transactions, the tax manager and his advisors are ministrative mutual systems, which would be legally enforceable ....

going to find the penalties on them personallywill be quite The only dissentingvoice at the October parliamentarysession in Stras-

heavy; especiallyso when one considersthat they have not bourg was one Swiss delegate who argued against the multi-lateral ap-

personallybenefitted.The Act is quite specificin respectof proach.
66. Gourlaysupra note41 at 84.

officers and otherswho participateor acquiesce in offences 67. Donald D. Banks, Special Investigations- 1982, a paper delivered to

andwe have no intentionofnot enforcingit justbecausethe the 34th Conference of the Canadian Tax Foundation, Toronto 1982; this

penalties are heavy.67 paperwill be publishedin theProceedingsof that Conference.See alsonote59

In France the special anti-non-complianceunit is known
and relatedtext.
68. Tixier, supra note 37 at page 394.

as Direction des vrifications nationales et inter- 69. See also John Goldsworth, 35 Taxes International (September1982) at

nationales and direction nationale des enqutes fis- 25, respecting the U.K.'s Economic IntelligenceUnit; curiously Revenue

cales;68in the U.K., it is the EnquiryBranch.69 Canadaalso has aunitbythatname:seeMarcLeducinCanadianIFABranch

Seminar, supra note 4.

6. Net worth assessment
70. It is interestingto note that the techniquehas receivedmassmediaatten-

tion. In an article in the FinancialPostbyArthurDrache,NetWorthAssess-

Some tax administrationsusenetworthassessmentsas ment-BePreparedWhenTheTaxManCometh,8 January1983, theburden
ofproof factor is stated as follows:

a meansof detectingunreportedincome. In Canada, the Ifyou are reassessedon the basisofanet-worthassessment,and you de-
burden of proof is on the taxpayer to dislodge the as- cide to challengethe tax man's figures,you had betterbe armedwith pow-

sumptions of fact made and many assessments are sus-
erful evidence. That's because once this procedure has been invoked by
Revenue Canada, the onus is on you, the taxpayer, to show the Depart-

tainedbefore a court on such basis.70 ment is wrong.
The articleconcludesby notingthatnetworthassessmentsare the major tool

7. Voluntarydisclosures used by Revenue to tax evaders, especiallythose who operateoutsidepursue
the law. Extraordinary stories have been told by taxpayers to explain dis-

As set out in Appendix D, many countries have non- crepancies,some of which are believed (by the courts that is).
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statutory voluntary disclosure programs. In certain It was suggested during the proceedings that the U.S.
countries, such as Canada, the program is well under- had little to gain from the experiencein othercountries:
stood and administeredin a consistentfashion. in particularsome expressed the view that although it is

conceptually interesting or desirable to exchange ideas
8. Informers and maintain relationships (programs for exchange of
Some countries encourage informers on an administra- views, experience, etc.) at this point in time whatever
tive (on-statutory)basis, but few pay rewards. complianceproblemsothercountrieshave,the U.S. has,

whatever causes or effects other countries experience,
9. Publicity the U.S. experiences, whatever the government re-

in other countries, the is in the U.S.Many countries have administrative programs to pub- sponse same seen

licize the identityof tax evaders.71 Such views, although reasonablyreflective of the situa-
tion, are not, in the writer's view, totally accurate. It
would appear that there are certain benefits - and thisD. The judicial response section deals with these to be derived, when dealing-

with the U.S. problem, from some of the developments1. Bias in other countres.
The courts in most jurisdictions do not demonstrate a It clear fromthe interim publishedfor the dis-was papersbias towardseither taxpayeror tax collectorin respectof cussions and deliberations at the Conference74 that thenon-compliance,althoughit has beenbserved, in Cana- underlying factors have yet to be articulated to a func-da, that welfare program offenders are treated more tional level. That mucl work remains to be done par--

harshlybythe courts than are tax offenders.72(See, how- ticularlyin delineatingthe investigationofcausesandna-ever, comments to the oppositeeffect respecting Israeli ture, the determinationofextent (measurementsofnon-courts: AppendixE.) compliance) and, ultimately, the developmentofmeans
of inducingcomplianceor detectingnon-compliance- is2. Discretions respecting interpretation reflectedby the announcementmade at the Conference

Inrespecttothematterofaggressivetax schemes,which by Mr. Bernard Aidinoff, Chairman, Section of Taxa-
are not generally subject to non-compliancesanctions, tion, AmericanBarAssociation,thattheAmericanBar
the trend of the courts to require economic reality and Association and the AmericanBar Foundationare now
abandon literal interpretations and prevent abuse of collaboratingin the preparationof a long-rangestudy of
law has alreadybeen noted. federal income tax compliance. Notwithstanding the

long termnatureoftheproblem,participantsmanifestd
3. The system a marked desire to immediatelyget atsolutions to non-

In most countries non-compliancecases are tried in the compliancewhile, at the same time, tryingto agreeon its
standardcriminalcourts, althoughContinentalEurope- nature and how to measureit.
an countries generally have a dual system, in keeping Clearly, the challenge of Topic 1, the presentpaper ex-
with the dichotomynoted earlierbetweenevasionand cepted, was identificationofthe meansofunderstandingfraud. Criminal judges are generallynot informedon causes, extent and nature in such fahion as would lend
tax matters. itself to examining, evaluating and redefiningoptimum

government response. However, the suggestion during4. Burden of proof the keynoteaddresses that a successfulprojectwouldre-

In many countries the burden of proof of the Govern- quire more than a single Conference,but rather, in par-
ment is different in the case ofprosecutionswith respect ticular, a 2 or 3-yearstudy, the parametersofwhichpre-
to tax evasion, as comparedwith civil tax matters, e.g.:n sumablycould in a largemeasurestem from this Confer-
Canada in a criminal matter under Sec. 239, the Crown ence, obviously leaves open the question of whether
mustprovethe offencebeyondany reasonabledoubt, as

there is anything to be gained from incorporatingin the
in any penal matterbefore a Canadiancourt, whereasin overall process an evaluation of developmentsin other
civil matters, as noted earlier, the Crown can allege the countries, and particularly those which are different or

assessmentor the offence and the taxpayerhas the bur- novel to those identifiedby the paperwriters and in the
den of showing that the assessmentis unfounded. resultant discussions. Such possibility is explored in the

balanceof this section.

V. SUMMARY:WHAT CAN BE LEARNEDBY
THE U.S.

71. In Canada prosecutions under Sec. 239 are published on a quarterly
A. Overview basis. (See.alsoAppendixD.)

72. Gourlay, supra note 45.
73. Conferencepapers, publishedby the AmericanBar Association. TopicThe following comnents as to developments and ap- II dealt with: Can ConventionalEnforcementMeasures and ProceduresBe

proaches in other countrieswhichmay be utilizedby, or Imroved and Extended to New Areas Topic III dealt with: Can Addi-
are otherwiserelevant to, he U.S. are based on the fac- tional Enforcement Measures Be Devised, and How Successful Can They
tors set out above in relation to the U.S. situation as re- ReasonablyBe Expected-ToBe.

74. Supra note 73; final papers, of which this paper is one, preparedfor theflected in the initial Conferencepapers circulatedt9 the Conference,will be publishedby the AmericanBar Associationin a secondparticipantsand the proceedingsdealingwith Topii 1.73 volume.
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B. The issuesfor the United States C. What can be learned from other countries

1. With respect to voluntarycompliance
The thrustof the otherConferencepapers and delibera- (voluntariness)
tions on Topic 1 seems to be as follows: The lack of voluntariness in the U.S. was noted in the

preceding section; compliance seems to require mea-

Voluntarycompliance (voluntariness)with the U.S. sures such as withholdingat the source. What elements
-

tax laws hasneverbeenmanifestin a substantialfash- of the Swiss society underlie that country's absence of

ion in the U.S. experience; it certainly is not on the withholding procedures (See Appendix C.) Can the

increase, and prospects for increasedcomplianceby U.S. learn from the Swiss experiencein achievingvolun-

reasonof voluntarinessare not good. tariness While it may be unlikely that the general ex-

In the absence of voluntary compliance, the focus perience in the U.S. and most other countries (that vol-
-

shifts to meansof increasinginvoluntarycompliance. untary compliancecannotbe easily induced) is suscepti-
Here, thematterseems tobreakdwninto4 factors: ble to substantial modification, some consideration

shouldbe given to the Swiss experience,77as well as that
(i) The most direct form of achieving involuntary in the few other countries (e.g. France and Hong Kong)

compliance is withholding taxes at the source. whichdo not have widespreadwithholdingprocedures.
According to James Henry, upwards of 90% of
all compliance with U.S. tax law in the past has Canvoluntarinessbe increasedby anappealtosocial and

been achievedthrough this meansof involuntary political consciousness and responsibility and revenue

compliance.75 funding of specific national needs This possibility is

(ii) Informationreportingnot accompaniedby with- examinedby Mark H. Moore in On the Office of Tax-

holding taxes can achieve involuntary com- payer and the SocialProcess ofTaxpaying.78 An initial

pliance, the taxpayerreportingand paying taxes impression, derived from the experience in the State of

on such incoIne as has been reported to the gov_ Israel, is negative. (See Appendices B and C.) Mr.

ernnent, the taxpayerbeingonnoticeofsuchre- Moore suggests linking tax compliance to important
porting. public purposes79 and asks whether... people are

(iii)The more indirect means of achieving involun- sometimes motivatedby the desire to accomplish large
tary compliace is the establishment of a far- purposes, to lend their contribution to grand causes,

reaching tax return assessmentand audit proce- . .80 The objective would be for compliance to be

dure as will create a deterrenteffect andproduce seenas a waythatAmericaaccomplishesimportantcol-

compliance: the taxpayerin receipt of income in lectivepurposesrather than a drainon privateinitiatives

respect of which there has been no withholding and satisfactions.81 However,one has difficultyin rely-
and no reporting is facedwith the likelyprospect ing upon such an approachwhere the Israeli experience
that his recordswill be audited; he is not certain is considered. I{[ere, one would think, would be one of

that non-compliancewill go undetected. the best opportunitiesfor harnessingthe perceivedpub-
(iv)Probablythe leastdirectand effectivenannerof lic needs for revenue to a large degreeofvoluntarycom-

achieving involuntary compliance is the deter- pliance. However,as Dr. AmnonRafael stated in his re-

rent effect of providingharsh sanctions for non- port on the situation in Israel:

compliance augmented by substantial means of . . in Hebrewthe worddammeansblood and the word

publicizing the applicability thereof to cases of daminmeanspluralofbloodormoney[and] the saying is

successfully detected and prosecuted non-com- that Israelisarewillingto givedambutnotdamin.(Ap-
pliance. Professor Alfred Blumstein suggested pendixB)
that inasmuch as there is, at present, somewhat Should the U.S. considerthe efficcyof amnestyof vol-
less than a 2% chance of being audited, such ap- untary disclosure programs in other countries, such as

proach would require a substantial increase in Austria, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy,
the magnitudeof penalties.76

All such approacheswould seem to be analogousto 75. James S. Henry, Non-Compliancewith U.S. Tax Law - Evidence on
-

the preventive approach to crime in general de_ Size, Growth and Composition,ConferencePapers, supra note 73 at 5. He

scribedby PatrickMurhy(President,PoliceFound- adds:
In fact, as we shall see later in our discussionof composition,compliance

ation, Washington)in his commentsas discussantof rates are generallyvery high only for those income types like wageswhere

Professor Blumstein's paper. Mr. Murphy stressed there is a substantialdegreeof involuntarinessin the reportingand collec-

the efficacyof such prevetativeapprachesin com-
tion process-either becauseof withholdingand informationreportingby
third parties, or becauseof theobstacles the ordinarywage earnerfaces to

parison to seekingenforcementof the law and appli- doing any better on expenses than the standarddeduction.

cation of sanctions to committedviolations. 76. Alfred Blumstein, Models For Structuring Taxpayer Compliance,

Where therehas beenneithervoluntarynor involun- ConferencePapers, supra note 73 at 311.
-

77. With respect to the prospects for increased voluntary compliance, see

tary compliance, the matter of recoveryof taxes not Robert J. Haws, Historical Perspectives on American Resistance to Taxa-

paid by reason thereof is one of enforcement com- tion at page 157 of the Conferencepapers, supra note 73; Professor Tixier,

prising detection through audit. Effective govern- supra notes 18and 37 and related text, as well as excerpts from the report by
rrent audit procedures, prosecution, recovery of Amnon Rafael respecting.Israelin AppendicesB and C.

taxes and impositionof sanctionsmay also providea
78. Conferencepapers, supra note 73 at 441.
79. Moore, supra note78 at 473.

deterrent effect and increase the involuntary com- 80. Ibid.

plianceof others. 81. Ibid.
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the Netherlandsand Norway, as a means of both recov- countriesinrelationtoproposalsor explanatoryanalyses
ering incometaxes in respectofpostnon-complianceand put forwardby otherpaperwriters.88

bringing recalcitrant taxpayers into the mainstream of An analysis could usefully be made of the U.S. experi-voluntary compliance with respect to the future Don
Bergherm, Internal Revenue Service, Compliance Di-

ence of applying the sanction of mandatory imprison-
ment in relationto the absence.ofsame in countriessuchrector, in his comments as panelist for this pper noted
as Canada (where over, say, the past 5 years there hasthe prevailingoppositionto such an approachin theU.S. been no more than a handfulof such cases), HongKongon the basis of the inequityor disincentivefor thosewho

reporthave, from inception,compliedvoluntarily.As well, dif-
orAustraliawhich no incidencewhateverthereof,
or the experiencein Germanywhere there is evidenceofficulties were discussed of identifying those disclosures wideruse. HarryMansfieldreportedwhich would be voluntary from those which were in-

duced by imminent tax audit. It is suggestedthat the po-
that no one really knows much about the effectivenes of

tential benefits outweigh the negative factors and that sanctions. There remains the questionof relativedeterrent
the U.S. maywelllearnfromothercountriesinthisarea.

effect upon taxpayers of criminal sanctions, civil penalties
and interest charges. Do santions operate mostly by in-(Respectingvoluntarydisclosures, see section IV.B.10, fluencing a taxpayer's emotional and psychological at-IV.C.7 and AppendicesC and D.) titudes when preparing his return, or do they operate

Finally,with respect to voluntariness,can the U.S. learn primarilyby affectinghiswholefinancialcalculationbypos-
from novel approachesin France and Greeceofreward- sible gains or losses89

ing compliance through tax discounts (For details, MarkMooresuggests tax evadersmay fearhumiliation
see section IV.B.13 and Appendix C.) In fact, the con- and loss of status if they are caught as well as the
venerofthe Conference,Mr. HughCalkins, in aConfer- economic loss and threat of impsonment.9o Although
ence memorandum, Does Private Auditing Have A the Israeli experienceseems to be to the contrary, in the
Role In Income Tax Compliance,82 proposes that Scandinavian countries and perhaps to some extent in
thoughtbe given to a discountof, say, 3% for taxpayers Canada there mightbe some evidencein supportofsuch
who have their returnspreparedby qualifiedreturnau- a theory.
ditors.This is essentiallythe programineffectinFrance The U.S. could well consider the efficacyof approachesat present. Furtherconsiderationsofsuchproposalsmay in Belgium, France and Greece, where sanctions notbe warranted.

only take the form of monetary fines or imprisonment
butcanleadto loss ofcivil rightssuchas the right to prac-2. With respect to involuntarycompliance tice a profession or hold driving permits, etc. (see Ap-

(a) Withholdingtax andreportingconsiderations pendixC). Avariationofsuch an approachis reflectedin
MarkMoore'spaper; he suggests:The efficacyofwithholdingmeasuresto achieveinvolun-

to totary compliance has been noted by James Henry in his more controversialideawould be tie access govern-

paper,83 Reference can usefully be made to the experi-
ment services to honest, responsive taxpaying behaviour.
This could include special privileges at nationalparks, fas-ence of countries,such as Israel and more latelyAustral- ter processingof applicationsfor driver's licenses, perhapsia, Sweden, and New Zealand, in applications beyond even makinghonest taxpayinga conditionof receivinggov-the conventionalcategoriesof wages and some types of ernment loans of various types. Note that the proposal is

regular institutionalpayments (interest, dividends,pen- not to grantspecialprivilegesto large taxpayers,but to hon-
sions, retirement payment, etc.). Withholding tech- est and reable taxpayers. The taxpayer privileges should
niques are being made applicable to perhaps the most honor citizenship and public spiritedness, not wealth. In-
flagrantand difficultarea involvingpaymentsto the self- deed, since the aimof this systemisto build individualcom-

employed, often involving independent personal ser- mitment through a knowledgeof the tax system, it may be
vices or in the construction or construction-related desirableto excludefromthe systemofspecialprivilegesall

those who have their tax returns preparedby others.91fields.84

Prof. Oliver Oldman and LavernWoods deal with indi- 82. Conferencepapers, supra note 73 at 563.
83. Supra note75.rect methods of applying taxes in Would Shifting Em- 84. See proposals of this type by Gerald A. Feffer, RichardTinbie, Allan

phasis to a Value-AddedTax System RelieveTax COIrl- Weiner and Martin L. Ernst in the papers EnforcementProposals to Deter
pliance Problems85 Can the U.S. learn from the ex- and Detect the UndergroundCash Economy, appearingat page 479 of the

perienceof a countrysuch as New Zealandwhichhas fo- Conference papers, supra note 73 and in particular that by Tmbie and

cused attentionon shifting to indirect txation86 Weiner, New Approachesto Tax Enforcementin the Real Estate and Con-
struction Industry at page 483. In respect of materils respectingthe experi-

The U.S. already has substantial and sophisticated re- ence in the countries noted, see Appendix C as well as section IV.B.9. It

porting requirements. It should, nonetheless,be able to should be noted that, in Australia, such measures are still in the planning
learn and benefit from such innovations in other coun-

stage.
85. Conferencepapers, supranote 73 at 519.

tries. Another example is the recent adoption of sealed 86. See AppendixC.
cash registers for retail stores in Italy.87 87. Supra note 56 and related text.

88. One hopes that the negativeimplicatiosto be drawnfrom the apparent
(b) Deterrenteffect ofsanctions failure of Israel to induce compliance through stern sanctions and publicity

does not curtail investigationof such approaches to the problem.
Can compliance (involuntary)be induced through the 89. H.K. Mansfield, The Role of Sanctions in Taxpayer Conpliance,
threat of more severe or a wider range of sanctions ConferencePapers, supra note73. Mansfieldnotes, at page381, that 802 per-
What of the deterrenteffect of wider publicityof offen-

sons received jail sentences in 1981, in the U.S.
90. Moore, supra note 78 at 458.

ders This section briefly examinesexperiencesin other 91. Moore, supra note78 at 463-464.
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Finally, what can be learned from the experience of tax assessments and payments are often mattersf ptiblic
countriessuch as Canada, France, Israel, Italy, Norway record in ways that Federal income tax is not. This at least

or Switzerland,where either tax offendersare systemat- creates a precedent for givingpublic access to the tax rolls,

icallypublicizedorinformationrespectingthe taxpayer's and may provide an opportunityfor a smallempiricalstudy
incomeis availableto thepublicPerhapslittle,although

to determine if public access to tax records increases fair-

some U.S. commentatorswouldpursue such measures:
ness in compliancein tax administration.92

The broadest ida of how to mobilize third parties to pro- 3. Conclusion
mote tax compliance is simply to make taxpying a public In summary it would seem clear that while the United
rather than a privateprocess. The recordsneed not be pub- States as a general matter has both the most sophisti-
licized, but they might be made more available to public cated and substantive tax law and rules and administra-
scrutiny- perhapsplaced on file in a pblicbuilding. Obvi- tive for complianeand enforcement,there is
ously, the proposal offends our commitmentto individual apparatus
prvacy and remindsus that the real reasonwe supportpri- room for the U.S. to learn from the factors, approaches
vacy so zealouslyis to limit a person'svulnerabilityto extor- and experiences of other countries in developing and

tion and influenceby-both the state and his fellow citizens. achieving a new strategy to increasing compliancewith

But it is interestingthat as staunch a protectorof liberty as its tax laws.
John StuartMill opposedproposalsto create a secretballot
because a secret ballotwould allow self-interestedmotives
to come irto play in whatwouldbe a public regarding
act. ... Moreover it is interesting that localpropertyor 92. Moore, supranote78,472-473.

APPENDIXA

QUESTIONNAIREUSED

Note. QuestionsV, XI (b) (c) and (d) andXII (d), posedsubsequent (a) discretionaryor mandatory
to the initial questionnaire,were not addressedto all Respon- (b). are there minimumor maximumterms

dents. (Se note 1, to text, respectingcountriescanvassed..)
QuestionV:

QuestionI (The audit lottery)

In respect to non-compliance, does your.law impose the following Is there any requirement(of the type recently enacted in the U.S. in

sanctions: theTaxEquityand FiscalResponsibilityAct, Sec...6661)that aggres-
sive interpretationsof tax law on which tax avoidance is based be

(a) monetarypenaltiesor fines; : identified in tax returns to alert the tax authoritiest such ar-

(b) imprisonment;
so as

rangements In particular, is there a sanction for merly failing to

(c) ineligibilityforlimitationperiodsforassessmentorreassessment red flag aggressive tax planningtechniques
otherwiseapplicable;

(d) other (i.e. denialof related expenses, etc.). QuestionVI

QuestionHII Are there voluntarydisclosureproceduresfor tax offenders

Imposing the sanctions noted in I, does your law differentiatebe- (a) Ifso, are thesepermanentprogramsor temporaryprograms(i.e.
tween:

France and Australia)

(a) overt tax fraud (i.e. deliberateunderstatementof income, delib- (b) Is the effect to waivepenaltiesand merely impose the tax

erately not filing returns, falsifying records)....Ifso, which QuestionVII
sanctions

(b) covert evasion (claiming non-existent or personal expenses or
Informers (tips to tax authorities):

understatements arising from gross negligence) ... If so, (a) Are informersencouraged
which sanctions (b) Are there monetaryrewards

(c) covertevasion based on interpretationsof law which are clearly
untenable, or what may be termed aggressive tax return posi- QestionVIII

tions; see, for example, the newU.S. approachunder the 1982 Publicityand social stigma:
TaxEquityandFiscalResponsibilityAct..... Ifso,whichsanc-

tions (a) Is a social stigma attached to tax fraud in your country

(d) legalisticavoidanceor evasion(i.e. artificialschemesor taxshel- (b) Does it have high politicalprofile
ters withoutany economiceffector substance, for example, the (c) Ispublicityoftaxoffendersusedbythetaxauthoritiesas ameans

U.K. case ofRamsay)....Ifso, which sanctions of achievingcompliance

QuestionIII QuestionIX

Re: Monetarypenaltiesor fines, are these: Are there withholdingtax proceduresfor payments to domestictax-

(a) a percentageof understatedtax payers as a means of achievingcompliance
(b) a percentageof understatedincome

(c) other
(d) are there any limitationsto these penalties i

QuestionX

Legalbasis for sanctions, etc.:

QuestionIV: (a) Are all of the above sanctions or programs provided for under

Re: Imprisonmentand sentences: statuteor legal regulations
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(b) Ifnot, whichare at theinitiativeor atthediscretiofiof the taxad- QuestionXII
ministration (a) Is there in-depthauditingof any tax returnsMore than 50% of

(c) If not, which are at the initiative or at the discretion0fthe tax tax returns
courts

(b) Are there special audit programs by reference to industry, tax-

QuestionXI payergroups, other
'

(c) Are there specialpersonnelwithin the tax administrationdesig-
The tax courts: nated to dealwith non-compliance
(a) Do they take a positive role in the issue (d) Does the administrationdevelop special programs to detect an

(i) by bias in their decisions-for or against the taxpayr apparent discrepancy between income declared and life styles
(ii) by the manner in which discretion,if any, as to sanctions, is nted, etc. In this respect, does the administrationuse net

utilized-for or against the taxpayer worth assessmentsto detectundeclaredincome (comparingthe

(b) Are prosecutionsfor tax fraud heard before the standardcrimi- taxpayer'snetworthat thebeginningof a periodunderinvestiga-
tion and at the end of the periodand seekingto reconcilean esti-nal courts

(c) Does the Governmenthave a heavierburdenofproofin dealing mated cost of living and other expenditures with declared in-

with the charge under a prosecutionof straight tax fraud as op- come)
posed to other types of tax cases For example, in Canada, in
civil cases the tax authoritiesmay make assumptionsrespecting
facts and it is for the taxpayer to disprove those assumptions, QuestionXIII
whereas in prosecutionfor tax fraud the burden of proofwould

Has your Government entered into any international programs tobe ontheGovernmenttoshow,beyondareasonabledoubt, that combat non-compliance aside from those under double tax agree-the taxpayerintendedto illegallyavoid paying tax.

(d) Do the courts in dealing with highly aggressive tax plans apply
ments:

the tax law literallyordo they, instead, seek the intentand spirit (a) with respect to assessmentof tax
as a meansof defeatingsuch approachesto tax avoidance (b) with respect to collectionof tax

APPENDIXB

EXPERIENCESOF SOME COUNTRIES:
BACKGROUNDFACTORSRESPECTINGNON-COMPLIANCE

1. Austraa Economy.Aswell themediaisinterestedin RevenueCanada's
Respondents: Richard Edmonds, of the aw firm of Allen, Allen & response to aggressive tax planning:see for example the front

Hemsley, and GraemeHerring,of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell page story in the Financial Post; 12 February 1983, entitled
& Company. Whatthe Taxman Is Up To -Tax Hunt.

In Australia there is a somewhatambivalentattitude to the-

ex-

tent that althoughfraudulentevasionof tax is regardedas anti- 4..Denmark
socialby the communityat large, I do notthinkthatmuchstigma Respondent: Robert Koch-Nielsen, of the law firm La Cour and Koch-
attaches to a personwho fraudulentlyevades tax (Edmonds). Nielsen.

Herringnotes thatalthoughsocialstigma does not attachto Non-compliancehas both socialstigma and highpoliticalprofile
-

per-
-

sons practicingtax evasions, attemptsappearto be made to so in Denmark.
view it by the majorpoliticalpartis. He also adds thatas a re-

sult of the proliferation of tax avoidance schemes in Australia 5. France
over the pastfewyearsithsbecomeamajorpoliticalissueinre- Respondent: Paul Glinas, of Phillips & Vineberg.
gard to collection of revenue and acceptabilityof retrospective The event of the Mitterrandgovernmenthas alreadyhad the ef--

-

legislation. Political parties have developed well documented
platformson tax avoidance.
(Seenote 47 to text respectinginitiativesagainsttax avoidance.) 1. With respect to the 8 January 1983 Financial Post article (Tax Man

Turns to UndergroundEconomy),by ArthurDrache,referenceis madetoa2. Belgium studyby two UniversityofAlbertaacademics,RogerSmith andRolphMirus,Respondent: Eric Osterweil, of the law firm of Oppenheimer,Wolf, Fos- who estimatethe size of the Canadianundergroundeconomyas between.29
ter; Shepard & Donnelly. .

billion and 51 billion dollars. (The gap in these numbers indicates the dif-

Non-compliancein Belgium seems to be widespread although costs tax- ficultiesin quantifyingthe of evasion.)
beingcaughtat it... is relativelyrare. In WhatTheTax Man Is Up To: Tax Hunt: RevenueCanada'sInvestigative
There is much concern respecting non-compliancein the sense

Net Is.SpreadingEverWider-A LotofTaxpayersAre in for a Surprise,F--

nancialPost, 12February1983 at 1), GordonPittsreportsthatRevenueCana-that it has high political profile although it is difficult to say da is determined to generate bang for its tax enforcementmore
whether it would bring a social stigma particularlyinasmuchas, bucks.., and it is... training its sights on carefullyselectedgroups of tax-
as noted, thepracticeof tax fraud.., is not uncommon. payers which it believes are under-reportingincome or claiming dubious de-

ductions.
3. Canada See also an articlein the FinancialPoston 8 January 1983, RevenueCanada

Worried Fewer Evasion Nabs Likely Due to Fewer Tax Auditors, byWith respectto Canada, it is not at all clear thatnon-compliance
-

-

HymanSolomon.
to either category has social stigma. The underground For some views of the current Director General of Compliance, John R.
economyreceivesmediaattention,particularlyas aresultofthe Robertson,with respect to tax evasion and avoidanceby multi-nationals,see
increase in bartering: see for example the Financial Post, 8 Robertson,The Use ofTax Evasion and Tax Avoidanceby Multi-National
January 1983, (page 8), Tax Man Turns to Underground Companies:A CanadianView, 25 Canadian Tax Journal (1977) at 513.
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feet of changing certain attitudes and responses to non-com- caught (Van der Krabben).Korteland/vanKempenpointout

pliance. that however,thenewspapersandleadingweekliesseekouttax

Whilenon-complianceused to be a nationalsportwithoutany fraud or legalistic tax avoidance (white collar crime) of politi--

reallevelofsocialstigma,itisbecomingless sociallyacceptable. cians and other public authorities. Such apublicationcan be

As a generalmatter,non-compliancedoes not have a highpolit- harmfulto someone'spoliticalcareer.
-

ical profile.
- On the other hand, it is a matter that receivesmuch attentionat

As noted in the legislativesection, there is no publicityof taxof- the political level (Van der Krabben). In 1979 report tax
-

a on

fendersexceptpursuantto proceduresauthorizedby the Attor- fraud (quantitativeand qualitativeresearchon tax fraud:

ney General. BijsterveldReport) was publishedby a special committeeon

It shouldbe noted,however,that the approachof theFrenchtax tax fraud Special committees of Parliament organized- ...

authority has a certain detrimental effect on real fraud (see public hearings on tax fraud and prepared the discussionon this

dichotomyin legislativesection)inthattherehaveben reported matter between Government and Parliament by way of ques-
cases of suicides among those subjected to in-depthauditing. tionnaires to be answered by the Government. Pressure is put

upon the Government to take measures in the vigorous fight
6. Germany against fraud (Korteland/vanKempen).

Respondents: Jurgen Killius, ofthelawfirmofStrobl,Killius&Vorbrugg, - Publicity is not utilized as a means of encouraging compliance
and ProfessorAlbertRdler,of the UniversityofHamburg (Van der Krabben). Further a recommendationin the Bijster-
and the law firm of Rdler, Raupack & Partner. veid Report to systematicallypublishthe of taxoffendersnames

In Germany tax frud used to be considered as constituting was opposedon the basis ofitssocialstigmaand theviolationof
-

gentleman'soffence despite the fact that the criminal sanctions privacy (Korteland/vanKempen).
were in place alreadythen ... Inrecentyears,however,white

collarcrimereceivesmore attentionand this includestax fraud 12. New Zealand

(Killius). Rdler notes that tax fraud gives rise to social stigma Respondent: WarrenYoung, of the law firmof Barr, Burgess&Steward.

butnot in all socialclasses. Although adverse social stigma is associatedwith'offenders',-

As in other countries, non-complianceis of concern at official publicnoticeoftax fraud is relativelyrare.-

levelsbut I don't thinkit has high politicalprofile (Killius). As a generalmatternon-compliancedoes not have a highprofile-

As a generalmattertherequirementsofconfidentialitypreclude in New Zealand.-

widespreaduse of publicityas a deterrent. Publicityof tax offenders as a means of achievingcompliance is-

used to a limited extentonly.
7. Greece

Respondent: George N. Stathopoulos, of International Consultants of 13. Norway
I

Enterprises. Respondent: Jens-JacobSander, of the law firm of Sander& Truyen.

The introduction in 1978 of a much tougher and severe set of
- In Norway, there is mixedsituationof, the hand, social-

sanctionsrespectingnon-complianceindicatestheconcernof the
a on one

stigma for non-compliersbut absenceof high politicalprofile.
Greek authoritiesrespectingnon-compliancein that country.

14. SouthAfrica
8. Hong Kong Respondent: Jonathan Schwarz, member of the Bars of South Africa

Respondents: Kelly Edmison, Phillips & Vineberg, and Nellie.Fong, of and Alberta, Canada and based in London with the Ca-
ArthurAndersen. nadian law firm of Burnet, Duckworth& Palmer.

As a generalmatter, thereis verylittle socialstigmaattachedto not in- In South Africa non-compliancedoes have social stigma-

tax evasion.It is commonamongstbusinesspeople to attemptto the businesscommunity.
pay as little tax as possible and affairs are strutured accord-

ingly. 15. Sweden
Respondent: Sten Hamberg, ofthe law firm of H. Utterstroem.

9. Israel
Respondent: Dr. Amnon Rafael, of the law firm of Rafael & Efrati.

- Sweden does not operate a true self-assessmentsystem which
tends tomitigatenon-compliancegenerally. Inrespectoftheap-

Dr. Amnon Rafael reports that unfortunatelytax evasion and parant low incidence of non-compliance, there is social stigma
fraud is not a socialstigma in our country,pointingout that 6G

n attachingthereto as well as a high politicalprofile:
Hebrew the word 'dam' means blood and the word 'damim'

means plural of blood or money (and) the saying is that Israelis Aggress,ivetax planningreceivesverybad press.

are willing to give 'dam' but not 'damim'. On the other hand,
'the question of tax evasion does have political profile in the 16. Switzerland

sense that it is always debated. Respondents: Michael Kuhn of Dow Chemical, Europe, and Richard

Pease, of the law firm of Lenz, Schluep, Briner & De-

10. Italy
Coulon.

Respondent: Bruno Gangemi, of the law firm Studio Legale Bisconti. - With respect to Switzerland clear obvious tax fraud imports

In Italy tax fraud,generally,has.highsocialstigmabutit doesnot
socialstigmaand that it sometimeshas high politicalprofile.

-

have high politicalprofile.
17. UnitedKingdom

1L Netherlands Respondents: Jeffrey I. Green, of the law firm of Jeffrey Green and

Respondents: Paul H. van der Krabben,of Moret, Gudde, Brinkman In- Company, and John Avery Jones, of the law firm of

ternational, and Kees Korteland and Jan M. van Kem- Speechly,Bircham,and Editorofthe BrishTaxReview.

pen, of Loyens & Volkmaars. In the U.K. non-compliance has some social stigma and, at-

Tax fraud does not appear to give rise to social stigma unless times, high politicalprofile.-
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APPENDIXC

EXPERIENCESOF SOME COUNTRIES:*
LEGISLATIVERESPONSETO NON-COMPLIANCE

I. Australia AsinthecaseofFranceand Greece,theremaybeunusualpenal-
Australia rarely mposes imprisonment for taxpayers guilty of ties in the form offorbiddingan offender from carryingout his-

non-compliance,regardlessofits type, althoughone can be im- professionfor up to 5 years, apparentlywithparticularapplica-
prisonedforup to 4 yearsifoneknowinglymakes a falsedeclara- tion topersonswho assisttaxpayersto evadetax,whomay also
tion... (Edmonds). be subject to fines and/or imprisonment.
Australiaalso recently adopted the Crimes (TaxationOffences) can to an extensionof the statute of- Non-compliance also lead

limitationsfrom 3 years to 5 years,with respectto administrativeAct of 1980 which creates a nunber of offences, principally
wherearrangementsare enteredintowiththepurposeofmaking penalties.
a company unable to meet an assessment of tax (Edmonds). Belgium has not adopted tax amnesty or voluntary disclosure

Herringnotes, in this respect, that imprisonmentis availableto proceduresnor apparentlyare thereproceduresto encouragein-
-

a court in consideringan appropriatepenalty for a revenue re-
formers throughmonetaryrewards.The lattersituationis notall

lated offence (e.g.: upto 5 years formakinga companyunableto that clear: Rumors on this subject abound, but there is no

pay its income tax liability). statutory or regulatory approach to informers. On the other
Maximummonetarypenalties range up to twice the amount of

tion receivedwhateverthe be.
- hand, the Governmenthas stated that it will examine informa-

tax avoided. sourcemay
Sanctions generally are not applicable to highly formalistic- tax are as a means- Withholding procedures utilized of achieving
legalistic tax avoidance schemes unless informationis false or compliance:particularlyonsalariesand passiveincome.In ad-

withheld... (Herring). This assumed, however, full disclo- dition, there is a pr-compteapplied to notional real estate in-
sure of information is made to the tax authorities... (except

come.

where there is) . . . the sale of a companywithcurrentyearpro- 3. Canadafits without ensuring it has sufficient funds to pay its tax
liabilities:this is nowsubieettocriminalprosecution(Herring). - Pursuantto Sec. 239 oftheIncomeTaxAct, a taxpayerwhowill-
Other sanctions can include being subject to reassessment fully evades tax or any person who conspires in respect thereof-

beyond the ordinary3-yearperiod. canbesubjectto imprisonmentofup.to 5 yearswhere the Crown
Australian law does provide for voluntary disclosure prog- has chosenprosecutionby way of indictmentrather thanby way

'

not-

rams orencouragementof taxinformersthroughpaymentsofre- of summary conviction or a finef not less than 25% and not
wards. more than double the amount of the tax so sought to be avoid-
In Australiaemployersare required to withhold taxes at source; ed , these penaltiescouldbe cumulative.-

otherwise there are no other withholding tax procedures for - There are also other lesserpenalties includingliability for.a fine
domestic taxpayers. However, Mr. Edmonds reports, the of up to 50% of tax soughtto be evadedthroughwillfulfailure to
Treasurerannounced in the last budget that thegovernmentin- file a tax returnunderSec. 163 of the IncomeTax Act.
tendedto lookatthepossibilityof introducingawithholdingcol- - There are no statutory programs for voluntary disclosures or
lection procedure in respect of payments to self-employedper- payment of tax offenders nor for publicizing informers as a

sons-designedto overcomethemassivelossofrevenuefromthe means of deterrent.
so-called 'cash' trade - but to date nothing has been forthcom- - Sanctions do not include disallowance of expenses, etc., al-
ing. Herring refers to this possibility: as from 1 July 1983 per- though the normal 4-year limitation period for reassessment is
sons paying independentcontractorsmay be requiredto deduct lost not only with respect to willful tax evasionbut as well gross
an amountrepresentingtax beforepaymentis made. (See also negligenceor any misrepresentationas attributableto neglect,
note 53 to the text.) carelessnessor willful default.
With respect to publicity of tax offenders, although tax offen- - Many forms of payments are subject to withholding tax, pur-
dersmaybe named in theTax Commissioner'sAnnualReportto suant to Sec. 153 of the Income Tax Act. Self-employed indi-
Parliament, which is therefore open to public inspection, little viduals and corporationsare required to make installmentsdur-
immediatepublicity is given to persons' names thereinunlesshe ing the taxation year in respectof the liabilityfor that year, fail-
or she is a person of prominence (Edmnd).With respect to ure of which leads, at minimum, to late payment interest
this procedure, Herring adds that.extracts of this report are charges.
often published in the newspapers. - There is no statutoryrule respectinginformers.

2. Belgium 4. Denmark
%

In early 1981 theBelgianLawofRecoverywas enactedandin- - Sanctionsin the form of monetarypenalties imprisonment
-

or or
eludedtax.fraudprovisions.Thesystemofpenaltiesfortaxfraud in,the form ofloss ofprotectionof limitationperiodswouldapplyinvolves either fines from 10,000 to 500,000Belgian francs and/ to the grosser forms of non-complianceas Well as untenablein-
or jail sentencesof 1 month to 5 years. Thosewho advise on tax terpretationwhich amounts to gross negligence but not to ag-
matterscould also be subjectto those penalties.2 gressive legalisticor artificialtax avoidanceschemesor shelters.
Sanctions ae delineated between administrativeand criminal. (This pattern is throughout.)

-

seen
While administrative fines may range up to 10,000 Belgian - The maximum sanctions for non-compliancare monetary fines
francs, in the criminal area fines may be imposed by criminal of5 times the taxes evadedor coupledwith imprisonmentwhich
courts of up to 500,000 Belgian francs for each separate viola- can rangeup to 4 years and 100% of the taxes evaded.
tion. On the administrative side a penalty of 3 times the tax - Terms of imprisonmentare discretionary,but in practiceman-
evadedon anythingelse wouldbe.imposed. datory in gross cases.
The sanction of imprisonment is discretionaryalthough there-

was a recent flap over this pointbecausein 1981 a RoyalDecree * See AppendixB for Respondents.
seemedto makeimprisonmentmandatoryinsomecases,butthis 2. European andMiddleEast Tax ReportNo. 81-9 (May 1981). (See also
was subsequentlyclarified. R.D. No. 41, 2 April 1982. notes 59 and 67 and related text.)
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If the taxpayer makes a voluntary disclosure, any kind of practice this percentage ranges between 50% and 100% of the
-

punishmentis reducedto one half. tax deciency (Killius). In addition, there is a maximumpenal-
Therearenostatutoryprogramsforencouragingtaxinformers. tyofDM3.6million.-

Publicityof tax fines arises only in court cases which are always - With respect to imprisonment,an interestingstatisticindicating-

public, but sometimeswithout the rght for newspapersto pub- that Gernany is somewhat closer to the U.S. than other coun-

lish the name. tries is that in 1980 there was a total of 486 years of imprison-
Withholdingtaxesapplyonlytosalariesanddividendpayments. ment (excludingcustoms and excise matters) (Rdler). Killius

-

adds that while the court has discretionof whether to impose a

5. France prison sentence of up to 5 years, there are circumstances,par-
severe may

There are some very unusual approaches to non-compliance in ticularly cases, where it be between 6 monthsand
10 years. Other sanctions include extension of limitation

Frehch law. As a general matter non-compliancemay be classified
periods of 10 in the of fraud serious negligence

and treated according to 3 levels or degrees: la bonne foi, la years case or

mauvaise foi and fraude. The sanctions, which to a large extent (Rdler).
one a permanent-

areat the discretionof the tax administration,are calibratedon 3 such Germany is also of the few countrieswith vol-
disclosure The avoid crimi-

levels, comprising relatively minor sanctions of perhaps a 10% flat untary program. taxpayercan any
nal- prosecution if he voluntarily discloses incorrect or incom-

penaltyto possibilitiesof imprisonmentofup to 10 years for the most
plete information files such informationlate provided thator at

virulentcases of tax fraude.Thehighlightsof the system are as fol-
the time of the disclosure the Tax Office had not already disco-

lows: veredthe fraudor,if it had alreadybeendiscovered,thatthetax-

Monetarypenaltiesmay rangefrom 10% forlabonnefoi up to payerdidnotknowthisrshouldnothaveknownit.Ifhe already-

a flat fihe of250,000French francsin additionto varyingpercen- obtaineda benefit, then the voluntarydisclosureeliminatespo-
tages of the tax not disclosed. Most such penaltiesar at the dis- tentialprosecutionof the tax fraud only if he pays the deficiency
cretionof the tax administrationand there can bepenaltiesup to within the deadlineset by the tax office (Killius).
150% of undisclosedtax in respectof mauvaisefoi non-com- - Germanydoes nothave a statutoryprogramfor rewardinginfor-

pliance,300% in respectoffraude. mers.

With respect to incarcerationin the case of fraude, sentences Withholdingtax proceduresapply to salary and dividendsand-
-

range from 1 to 5 years for a first offence and from 4 to 10 years not to interest. In the latter respect,Rdlernotes that there is a

for a second offence. In the case of fraude, such an imprison- highpercentageof non-compliance.
mentwithin the limitsnotedis mandatory. - As notedearlier,thirdpartyconspiratorscanbesubjectedto the
The limitationperiod for the lesser types of non-compliancefor sanctionsnoted abovein respectto non-complinceactivities.-

reassessmentis 4 years; inthecase of fraude, 10 years.
In extreme cases of .fraude, the Attorney General can order 7. Greece-

that publicity take the form of a notice in Paris's 5 leadingnews-
As in the of France,Greece onlyprovidesconventionalcase not-

papers. sanctions of monetarypenalties or imprisonmentfor non-com-
There are no legislativeprogramsto encourageor rewardinfor-

pliancebut well there be unusualsanctionsof the follow-
-

mers,althoughitmaybenoted,however,thatFrancealsohasan
as may

impliedstatutorybasis to reward informers (CG I. Art. 1825 f). ing type:

This article concernsindirect taxes (contributionsindirectes).
- Personsnotreportingrentalincomemaybeprohibitedfrom

a
There are no provisionsfor withholdingtaxes. transferring the related property for specified period of

-

time or taking loans from certainspeciedbanks or institu-
France provides some very unusual sanctions in the case of tax tions.

-

fraud. For example, the courtmayorder loss ofa driver'slicence
For general tax evasion there be loss of the right to-

or interdictionfrom the exerciseof certain rights, such as prac-
may a

tieofaprofession.Aswell,havingregardto thenewrulesunder pay taxes in installments,participatinginbiddingforcertain

TEFRA,France is one of the few countrieswhichmay imposea
stateprojects, loss of the right to a driver's license for up to

12monthsor lss of the right to a passportfora periodofup
sanction (100% penalty) fornotproducinga document. 12 months.
To encouragecompliancethere is a reductionof taxable income

to
-

Penaltiesfor failing to file tax returnsmay rangeup to 1,000,000-

otherwise subject to the usual tax rates where the taxpayer is a
drachmae, and for inaccurate tax returns to 300,000

memberof and has his tax returns reviewedby a specifiedbody up
drachmae.

of accountants. In other words, there is effectivelya discount in Sanctions generally applicable to not only the taxpayer in-are-

taxes Qtherwise payable as an incentive to subject tax records,
etc. tothauditproceduresofthespecifiedindependentgroup.3

volved but company directors or others in control of manage-
ment, administratorsin the caseofpartnerships,limited liability

6. Germany (Fed. Rep.) companies or cooperatives and, of particular note, Greek rep-
resentativesof foreigncompanies, as weil as certainprofession-

In general terms the legislative approach to non-compliancein als who conspire in tax evasion.-

Germanyparallelsthatofseveralothercountriessuchas Canada - On the other hand, it should be noted that individualswho have
in the sense that there is provsion for both the customarysanc- filed proper tax returns for a 3consecutiveyearperiod are enti-
tions ofmonetarypenaltiesand imprisonmentand the degreeof tled to a 5% discount from tax relating to a business or profes-
severityof the sanctionvariesaccordingto the degreeofwillful- sionalincome(see France for a similar concept).
ness of the default. Criminalfraud includeswillfultax fraud for
one's own benefit or for the benet of a third party, whereas 8. Hong Kong
grosslynegligentactions and certainother actions are treatedas

misdmeanors.Tere is no distinction between overt tax fraud
- Non-compliancein HongKongcan besubjectto monetaryfines

and covert evasion (Killius) and, for example, impfisonment
or imprisonmentalthough the respondentsnote in the history

of up to 5 years is possiblefor tax fraud (but) usuallyonly invery
extreme cases, (e.g.) when taxes withheld from other people 3. In 1978, 45,000 income tax audits carriedout in France and 500were ac-
were not paid, but used for otherpurposes. Most prison convie- tions for tax evasion brought before the criminai court. This relatively low
tions are on customs and excise taxes (Rdler). figure-700-800inotheryears-is due to theActof19 December1977 making
Unlikeothereountries,monetarypenaltiesfornon-compliance, prosecutionin a criminal subject a recommendationby a Commission- court to

although normally tied to the amountof the understatedtax, des Infractions fiscales (Tax Offences Commission). (Tixier, supra note 37

are not a fixed percentage of the amount of tax evaded. In (in text) .
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of Hong Kongnot one person has ever served time in prison for 215 to 228(A))provides the assessingofficerwith a wide varietytax evasion. of discretionarypowersof a punitivenature.
Monetary penalties may range up to 3 times the amount of tax-

evaded as well as a fine of up to HK$10,000. The amount im- 10. Italy
poseddependson thedegreeofthetaxpayer'snegligencefreck- Prsonsguiltyofnon-compliancein Italymaybe subjecttoboth-

lessness/willfulness,his degree of cooperation, the number of
fines or imprisonment, fines rangingup 4times the offencewas repeatedand the length of time since the monetary monetary to

ffence. times the tax due, and imprisonmentofup to 5 years.
Wheremonetarypenaltiesare applied, theyconstitutea percen-

-

Althoughnever imposed, ir.may be noted that HongKongpro- tage the tax and if imprisonmentis involved, it is mandatory
-

ofvides forimprisonmentofup to 3 years, there is nominimumand
withthe,lengthofthesentenceleft to the discretionof the judge.sentencingwill be at the discretionof the court.
Mr. Gangemipointsoutthatcasesofnon-compliancewhichdo

-

Normally there is a 6-year limitationperiod for reassessmentof
tax omittedfilingoftax returns,omitted

-

notimply fraud (such astaxreturns;in theeventoffraud,however,thereisno limitation.
There are no statutoryprovisionsfor tax amnestiesor voluntary registration of profits, omitted declaration of profits derived-

fromnegligence)and forvaluesexceeding25millionlira (i.e.disclosuresnor for paymentof rewards to tax informers. ap-
Unlike most countries, there are very few instances of with- proximately U.S.$17,500) may be punished by all the above-

mentionedpenaltiesincludingcriminalpenaltiesholding. For example,withholdingis not requiredin respectof .

a program i-

wages and salaries except in the case where an employee is Italy has had rather well known for tax amnesty
about to depart the Colonywhen the employee'spay for the last (voluntarydisclosure). In August1982 the latestsuch lgislation

was adoptedwhichpermittedsettlementofpendingdisputes.monthmustbe withhelduntil the departingemployeereceivesa
(Seenote 48 (to text).)clearance certificate. On the other hand, employees re re-
Informers are not encouraged nor are there monetary re-quiredto provideinformationrespectingpaymentofsalariesand
wards..

wages. There is a withholdingat source on interestpaid to indi-
In Italy there is also the well known for public.ityof tax

-

viduals,whetherresidentor hon-resident,on loans and deposits program
offenders. Lists of taxpayersand income declaredby them arein HongKongdollars.
officiallyprintedand newspapersdo often publishsuch lists.
Italyusesawithholdingtaxmethodofminimizingtaxavoidance.

-

9. Israel
11.JapanIn IsraelDr. Rafael in a lengthyreport advised that the Israeli-

income tax ordinance imposes a variety of penalties for non-
- With respect to the experiencein Japan, a report in March 1981

complianc with its provisions. These can include imprison- in the FinancialTimes World TaxReport,CrackdownonEvad-
' (Pat Kearnsat 11), indicatesthe Japaneseexperiencement, fines, imprisonment coupled with fines, denial of the ers page

setoffof otherwisedeductible losses, denial of the deductionof in line with that in other countries:
otherwise athorized deductible bad debts, the increase of the No country has stamped out tax evasion and Japan in an effort to

crack down on evadershas announcedstifferpenalties for tax offen-rates of tax by imposing as a first rate a 35% rate in lieu of the ders. The prison terms for tax evasion, presentlyno more than three25% rate; as weil as loss of limitationperiods (Sec. 145(a)(b)of years, will be lengthenedto a maximumof five years.the Israeli IncomeTax Ordinance). - The report also notes that the sanctions include lengtheningthe
Sec. 217 dealswith lesseroffenceswith fines ofup to I£90,000or Statute of limitationsfor prosectionof income tax, corporate

-

mprisonmentof up to 3 years. tax and inheritancetax and donationtax from 3 years to 5 yearsMonetaryfinescancompriseeithera fixedamount,apercentage and forpurposesof levyingpenaltytaxes theperiodwillbe ex-
-

ofunderstatedincome (Secs. 217 and 220) or a percentageofthe tended from 5 years to 7 years. The stimulus for this thrustwas
tax (Secs. 215(a) and 218). the publicity over the Lockheed scandal and other scandals
Overtnon-complianceis contemplatedby Sec. 220 of the Israeli which led to publicpressure for heavierpenalties.

-

IncomeTaxOrdinanceandshallbeliabletoimprisonmentfora - The report notes particularconcern respectingthe use of trans-
term of seven years or to a fine of one million Israelipounds or shipmentcompaniesby Japaneseenterprises:double the amount of income concealedor intended to be con- Those consolidationprocedure requirements also make it easy for
cealed by him or which he helped to conceal. It is to be noted corporationsto setup taxhavensand it is believedthat therearemore

than 200 companieswith 1,000 paper companiestakingadvantagethat unlike mostsystemsthe monetaryfines may be imposedby of thesituation.Until1978 therewere no requirementsfor a consoli-reference to the amountof income sought tobe underdeclared dation of subsidiaries in financial statements. Japanese companies,and not merelyby referenceto the tax thereon. most noticeably.trading or shipping firms, set up subsidiaries in the
Caribbeanand outh Pacifiewherethe local taxes vere ither lowerImprisonmentis notmandatorybut rathermaybe appliedat the
or tax recently that 200

-

non-existent. The administration learneddiscretionof the court. Japanesecompanieshavekeptabout11 billionyen incomehidden inIsrael does not provide, statutorily, for voluntary disclosure such havens.
-

programs,nor are there statutoryprograms to encourageinfor-
mers.

UnderSec. 228(A)ofthe IncomeTax Ordinance,theCommis- 12. Netherlands-

sioner may publish once a year a list of all of the assessees con- - As a general.matternon-compliancein respectof the self-assess-
victed in the preceding year, by final judgment, of an offence ment system respecting VAT, dividend withholding tax, wageunder Sec. 220. However,Dr. Rafael reports that it seems to tax and capitalduty tax is treatedmore severelythan that arisinghave little effect. in respectofincometax; there is a distinctionbetweenadminis-
Israel'swithholdingtax systemseemsto bethemostelaborateof trative fineswhichcanonlyberejectedbyataxcourtinthecase

-

' any country. It applies to most forms of income including, inter of clear abuse of discretion and penaltieswhich may only be
alia, salaries, dividends and interest, remunerationof authors, imposedby the courts dealingwithcriminaioffences includingartists, lecturers, examinersof tests and insurance agents, vari- tax fraud (districtcourts) (Korteland/VanKempen).ous payments for office services including translatio, typing, - Monetary penalties of up to 100% of tax evaded may arise, al-'
bookkeeping,systems analysisand programmingfor computers thoughinsomeinstancesthereare fixedpenaltiesof20,000Dfl.and data processing, and payments to various types of subcon- - It is interesting to note that the Dutch tax authoritieshave at-
tractors. temptedto imposesanctionsin respectof legalistictax avoidance
Finallyit shouldbenotedthatnon-compliance(violationsofany schemes but failed. InDecemberof last year the SupremeTax

-

of the provisions of Part II of the Ordinance, comprising Secs. Court reversed a judgmentof the Tax Courtwhichhad given its
i
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consent to an administrativefine of 100% in thecaseof a legalis- oftnequal to twice the tax normallychargeable.
tic taxavoidancematter : However,theSupremeTaxCourt Imprisonmentis discretionary in all cases except where a per--

reversedthe Tax Court's decisiononly on the groundthatit was sonhasbeenconvictedoffailingtoproviderequirediformation
not well founded. The case was referred to anothertax court for and does not do so. After a reasonable time he may be impris-
a newdecision. It is stillpossiblethaton legalisticavidancemat- oned without option of a fine for a peiod not exceeding 3

ters a finewill be imposed.At least the administrationintendsto months. Generally the maximum period'of imprisonment is 2

impose fines to a greater extent in these situations than in the years and there is no minimum.

past (Korteland/VanKempen).
- In South Africa there are no statutory programs for voluntary

For fraud, there maybe imprisonmentof up to 4 years although disclosure nor for monetary rewards for informers, although as
-

there are no mandatorysentences (Van der Krabben). Judges an administrative matter considerable use is made of infor-

are becomingmore awareof tax fraud and more cases are being mers.

prosecutedby the administration.It thatpenalties be- As in Australia, withholding limited payments of
seems are - taxes are to

comingheavier (Korteland/VanKempe). employmentincome and certainpayments to non-residents.

There are permanentvoluntary disclosure programs, although There are no statutoryprogramsfor publicityof tax offenders.
-

-

they maynot eliminatean administrativepenaltyof up to 100%
16. Sweden

of taxes evaded.
There is no program to rewardinformers. Korteland/vanKem- - The system of declaringncome involvingonly a partial self-as-

-

pen add that the Intelligence Agency of the Administration sessment system and close scrutiny of information provided
have tried to play off taxpaers against each other in gathering minimizesnon-compliance.
evidence of tax fraud. They promise a fraudulent taxpayer im- - In Sweden, Mr. Sten Hamberg reports that there are two sys-

munity from prosecution in exchange for information about tems that operate in tandem and are meant to overlap, one

some other tax offenders.The districtcourthas rejectedthe evi- being a system of pure administrativesanctions involving tax

dencegatheredas being illegal. flat fee penalties; as well there is a system of criminal sanctions

Withholding tax procedures apply to wages and dividends and designedfor intentionaltax fraudwhichcan involveimprison-
-

there are special.measures . . .in relationto bearersaving cer- ment from1 monthup to 6 years for gross fraud.

tificates (registrationanddisclosureondispositionofbearersav- - In the case of overt non-compliance, there may be monetary

ing certificates)(Korteland/VanKempen). penaltiesof up to 4 times the under-declaredtax, 40% for negli-
gence.

13. New Zealand Mr. Hambergreportsthereare no Italian-typegeneralamnesty-

In line with other countries, the New Zealand governmenthas periods (voluntary disclosure). Note that voluntary, positive
-

been strengthening anti-avoidance and anti-non-compliance amendmentseliminateboth types of sanctionsif the taxpayeris

rules and programs..In the text increases in withholding taxes quick enough to correct before he has come under investiga-
were noted. In a report in the Financial Times, Tax Report, tion.

May 1982, referencewasmadetoaNewZealandTaxForceon - Therearenoprogramsfor rewardinginfofmersbut taxoffenders

Tax Reform as having recommended massive reform of the are publicized, and, as previously noted, aggressive tax plan-
New Zealand tax system in a final report tabledon7 April 1982. ning receivesvery bad press.
Amongthe recommendationswerechangesto eliminatesurplus - In respect to withholding a new system has just been im-

strippingopportunities,loopholes,and rules to countertax eva- plemented from 1983, under whichpaymentsto self-employed
sion or aggressive tax avoidanceschemes, and a shift to indirect persons are subject to withholding tax unless the recipient can

meansof taxation. prove he has registerdfor VAT-somethingwhichpresumably
Warren Young reports monetary penalties of up to triple the proveshe is underpubliccontrol as to payments.

-

amount-of tax evaded and imprisonmentof up to a maximum

term of 12 months. 17. Switzerland

The usual 4-year limitation period for assessment or reassess- In Switzrlandthere is a cleardistinctionbetweentax fraud and
-

-

ment is inapplicablewhere a return is fraudulentor otherwise tax evasion, splitting tax evasion into tax savings and tax avoid-

misleading. ance. Onlyacleartaxfraudispenalizedwithsanctions(Kuhn).
There are no statutoryamnestyprogramsnor rewardsfor tax in- Normallyonly fines are imposedcomprisinga percen-- monetary-

formers. of understated with no specific limitation thereofor intage tax

Withholding taxes are apparently utilized only in respect of some cases a non-refundable35% withholding In re-
-

tax...

employmentincome (but see note 52 to the text). spect of non-existentor personal expenses or understatements

arisingfrom gross negligence,theremabemonetaryfinesofup

14. Norway to 4 times unpaid taxwhereasnon-compliancebasedon untena-

Monetaryfinesfornon-compliancecomprisea percentageofthe ble interpretationsor artificialschemes or shamsmaybe treated
-

taxes evaded and terms of imprisonmentare discretionary,sub- as a tax infractionpunishedby'finesfrom 20 to 20,000 francs.

ject to a maximum.
- Other sanctionswhich may apply include denial of tax benefits

There are permanentvoluntary disclosureprograms, the effect and tougherrequirementsrespectinginstallmentpayments.
-

of whichis to reduce monetarypenalties to 50% of those other- - There is no statutory provision for voluntary disclosure prog-

wise applicable. rams, nor encouragementor reward of informers.

There are no programs for encouraging tax informers nor are
- Withholding tax requirements to domestic taxpayers arise in

-

there provisionsto publicizetax offenders. cases of havingchosen an unusual (legal) structurewith the sole

Only salaries and wages from employmentsare subject to with- purpose to evade Swiss taxation (in which case) a non-refunda-
-

holding taxes.
ble 35% withholdingtax is levied (Kuhn).
The sanction of imprisonment is mandatory ... under the-

15. SouthAfrica
criminal code for fraud-forgery.., unless offence is ofminor

gravity, in which case the court may at its discretion impose a

Under Sec. 104 of the Income Tax Act of 1962, convictionfor fine; the maximum term of imprisonment is 10 for fiscal
- years

tax evasion reiders a conviction liable to fine not exceeding fraud (Pease).
1,000 Rand (approximately$1,000 Canadian dollars) or to im- - Monetaryfines may rangeup to 6 times the unpad tax.

prisonmentfor a periodnot exceeding2 years orboth. - Third parties can be subject to.sanctions. In an article entitled

Thereis also, as amonetarypenalty,anadditionaltaxwhichis GuarantorLiabilityIncumbenton SuperiorunderAdministra-

C!,_
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tive PenalLaw WithSpecialReferenceto Punishmentin respect there were only 11. prosecutions for making false returns.
of Tax Offences, by ProfessorPeter Bckli, LL.D., Basle, as (Gree)
translatedby ErnestK. Brinerof Zurich (the originalappearing - Monetaryfinescouldrangeup to 100% ofunderstatedincomein
in Zur Garantenhaftung des Vorgesetzten im Verwal- the case ofneglect (200% in the caseof fraud). Penaltiesvary as
tungsstrafrecht, namentlich bei Steuerstrafen in Steuer betweenfraud and willful defaultand mere neglect'.
Revue (January1981), there is a detaileddescriptionftheFed- - With respecttotermsof imprisonmentthesearemattersofgen-eral Act of 22 March 1974 relating to administrativepenal law eralcriminallawand thereareingeneralmaximumsentencesfor
arid the introductionof the so called guarantorliabilityof the each offence. The amount is at the discretion of the court,
superior in Art. 6(2) of the AdministrativePenal Act (VStrR). (AveryJones) and there are no minimumssave in cases such as
This law applies to federal taxes administeredby the federal au- forgery (Green).
thrities. It was made applicableto tax offencesunderArt. 130, - Limitationperiods maybe extended,beyond the normal6-yearthe Swiss Tax Decree, and applies even to thosepersonsin the period.
hierarchy . . . who, althoughnot themselvesinvolvedin the'tax - The U.K. .does not have statutory-basedvoluntary disclosure
offence, nonetheless had a supervisory obligatiofi vis--vis the programsnor those involvingtax informers.
offender.Suchpersonsmaybeliableto criminalprosecution. - Inrespectto withholdingin generalall formsofincomearesub-
With respect to publicity, there is none except a publicregister jecttowithholdingalthoughthere are exceptions, e.g. rents and
of the taxable (not the gross) incomeof each taxpayerwhichcan interestpaid by individuals (AveryJones).be used by those interested persons who have the capacity to - With respectto publicityof tax offendersbecauseof the systemsue.4 ofcivil penaltieswhich are either awardedby tribunalwhichsits

in private or are in practice negotiated, the only publicity is in
18. The UnitedKingdom prosecution cases which are extremely small in number...

(AveryJones).Tax fraud is prosecuted under general criminal law provisions-

which include imprisonment and, as well, fraud, apart fron
being capable of being prosecuted as a crime, also carries civil 4. For a recentcomprehensivestudy of the Swiss response to tax fraud, seepenaltieswith a maximumof twice the tax. Non-complianceis Silvio Bianchi,SwissCriminalTaxLaw-ASurvey, Tax ManagementInter-not generally prosecuted, Taking the sample year, 1977/78, nationalJournal82-12 (December1982) at 19.

APPENDIXD
EXPERIENCESOF SOME COUNTRIES:*

ADMINISTRATIVE.RESPONSETO NON-COMPLIANCE

1. Australia ject to discipliningby aprofessionalbody or was appointedby a

Australia does not systematicallysubject substantial returns to
court or as a result of the provisionof law. '

-

-

in-depth auditing. Herring notes, however, that the Taxation
As noted in Appendix C, there may be some informaladminis-

Office is aiming at carrying out tax audits on people in business trativeprogramsfor encouraginginformationthrough tax infor-
every 3 to 5 years. mersbut there is no evidenceofany formaladmnistrativevolun-

However,computertechnologyis being applied, forexample,to tary disclosureprograms.-

-

run through lists of dividends paid by public companies and Publicity of tax offenders does not seem to be carried out on a

check that recipientshave declareddividendincomein their re- systematicbasis either by reason of statutoryprovision or as an

administrativematter.turnsor to evaluateexpense: incomeratios. Itisan adhocpro-
uses can ex-

-

cess-no one group is subject to continuousaudit (Edmonds). Belgium comprehensiveauditing: Each taxpayer
There are special personnel within the tax administration de-

a full audit once every 3 years; and there is a special- pect
signed to dealwithnon-compliance.AFieldInvestigationDivi- groupwho dealwith tax fraud cases althoughatthispoint there

do not seem to be special audit programsby reference to indus-sion of the Taxation Office operates to carry out these au-
etc.dits... (Herring). try, taxpayergroups,

Voluntarydisclosurewouldnormally avoid penalties.
- as most countries participates in a- Belgium other European

Informersseem welcome, thoughnot rewardednonetarily.
number of bilateral and multilateral under the- programs au-

Publicityis not utilized'as a tool to discouragenon-compliance. or- spicesof the EEC the OECD.
The Commissionerhas discretion, within statutory limits, as to

3. Canada
-

the amountof monetarysanctions.
At present Australia has not entered into any agreements or - In Canada taxpayersreportincome on a self-assessmentsystem

-

programsoutside of tax treaties to deal with non-compliance.It and, as in the case of the U.S., the sheer number of taxpayersis noted that theTaxationOfficedoes howeverhave a connec- precludesin-depthauditingofeveryreturn. Initialor deskaudits
tion with the Committee of Fiscal Affairs of OECD in that it cannotand arenotdesignedto identifycases ofnon-compliance.
often supplieswritten briefs of mattersof importanceto the op-

- RevenueCanadahas increasinglybeendevelopingboth itsnum-
eration of the Taxation Office... (and that)... othr inter- . ericalstrengthand the sophisticationof its technicalcompetence
national bodies of which the Taxation Office is a working and' approach to tax assessing. Through the experience and
member include the CommonwealthAssociation for Tax Ad- knowledge gained from files where in-depth auditing takes
ministration and Research, the Pacific Associationof Tax Ad- place, a non-statutory ruling procedure, monitoring of trends
ministrators and the Inter-American Center of Tax Adminis- and developmentsthroughtheusualfacilitiesavailablegenerally
trators (Herring). (mediapublications,etc.) as weil as throughcertainspecialprog-

rams andunitswithinboth headoffice in Ottawaand thevarious
2. Belgium district ofces, selectiveprogramsare designed to optimize the

Aninterestingaspectofthe Belgianapproachisthat theadmin- available in identifying'patterns trendsin tax plan-- manpower or

istrationcan refuse to deal with taxpayers' representativeswho
have participated in tax fraud except for the person who is sub- * See AppendixB for Respondents.
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ningand tax-shelterarrangementscomingwithinor at least close court and there are inherent voluntary disclosure aspects in

to the covert non-complianceclassificationconsidered herein. this approach.
(See also the new EconomieIntelligenceUnit and other ad hoc - Networth assessmenttechniques are utilized. Furthermore,tax

committees or groups discussed by Robert J. Dart and Marc returnsrequiredisclosureof ownershipof assets (such as yachts,
Leducon the PanelDiscussionon SpecialIndustryAspectsat etc.) as mightdisclose a life stylenotconsistentwith declaredin-

the Canadian IFA Branch Meeting: supra note 4 to text.) As come.

well, such approachprovidesthebasisfordetectionor identifica- - The extentof in-depthauditingand the effectivenessthereofhas

ton of the moreprevalent types of covertnon-compliance,gen- become a political issue as it has, apparently,driven certain tax

erally (see the text and AppendixB). evaders to suicide.
With respect to the SpecialInvestigationsUnit, see the text.5

6. Germany (Fed. Rep.)-

In Canadathebasicapproachto interpretationandenforcement-

is centralized, in Ottawa,to a considerableextent,althougheach - As in certainother countres,n Germanythere is in-depthau-

district office may develop its own particularthrust or initiative diting of all tax returns of major businesses (Killius). Rdler

basedon local conditions,elementsor personnel. notes that such audits are at 3 or 4-year intervals. However,

Canadahas developedan abundantnumberofcooperativeprog- such is not the case in respectto individualtaxpayerswhereonly
-

ramswithothercountries.Theseare describedin some detailby the veryhigh incometax brackettaxpayersare auditedand only
J.L. Gourlay in his paper at the CanadianIFA BranchMeeting sporadically(Killius).
in Toronto, February 1981: supranote 4 to text.

- The German audit force is divided into specialzed units for

A very useful data source in considering the Canadian experi- specific industries. As well there are specic tax fraud groups
-

ence with respct.to non-complianceis a listing of prosecutions attached to centralized tax offices which go out everywhere in

under Sec. 239 of the IncomeTax Act publishedon a quarterly Germanyand whichhavemost of the powersgrantd the public
basis.6 prosecutor under the Code of Criminal Procedure (Kil-
In general terms Revenue Canada has a relatively high profile lius).This special criminal investigation service, comprises

-

within the tax and business community,as a result, in partof ts roughly800 men (Rdler).
publications,speeches and mannerof operations,which should - As with other European countries, Germany participates in

tend to reducecovertnon-compliance.7 cooperativeprogramsunderthe auspicesof theEECanddouble

There is an administrativevoluntarydisclosureprogram, re- tax agreements. As weil, it carries out simultaneousaudits with
-

the U.S. and has special with Austria and Sweden
flecting Revenue Canada's policy . . . to encouragevoluntary agreements
disclosures,8 Provided the disclosure is complete and is made (Rdler).
prior to the commencementof an audit or investigation,9crimi- 7. Hong Kong
nal tax evasion chargesunder subsection239(1) are avoided as

well as penaltiesundermost otherprovisions.
- In Hong Kong all tax returns are reviewedand agreeduponby

Althoughitis.RevenueCanada'spolicyto encourageinformers, the taxpayerand the Inland RevenueDepartment.
-

it is not thepolicyoftheDepartmentto pay rewardsor remune-
- There is a special investigation section to deal with non-com-

ration for information.10 pliance and special audit groups for major industrycategories,
As discussedin the text, Revenueuses networth assessments such as finance, shipping, trading and manufacturing.

-

as a basis for identifying probable instances of undisclosed.in- - Although, as noted in Appendix C, there is no statutoryprovi-
come and supportingassessmentsin the courts. sion for voluntarydisclosure, there is a procedureknown as the

As notedinAppendixesCandE, the Crown'schoicefproceed- Betterment Statements. Where the authorities detect that a
-

ings determineswhethera convictionis subjecttomandatoryim- HongKong resident is livingwith a lifestylethat leads the Gov-

prisonment. ernmentto believethatsuchpersonmusthavehad significantin- .

come in thepast fewyears andyethe haspaid little or no income

tax, he is asked to explainhow he was able to accumulatehis as-

4. Denmark sets. This leads to renegotiationand estimationof undeclared

In Denmark, there are strong and continuous auditing proce- income in respectof which taxes and penaltiesare paid.
-

dures. More than 50% of tax returns are subject to in-depth - Hong Kong has .no international tax agreements nor any other

audit, audit programs are designed by reference to industries, type of programs for international cooperation for combatting
etc. and there is special personnel to deal with non-compliance. tax evasion.

As noted in AppendixC, Denmarkhasastatutoryvoluntardis--

closureprogram;50% remission.
Asin theU.K.,publicityonlyarisesmnthecaseof, andinaccord-

5. InformationCircular73-10R2: infra note 10.
- 15. InformationCircular73-10R2, infra note 8.

ancewith factors respecting,courtproceedings. 7. See AppendixB: Canada.
Informersare not encouraged. '

- 8. Revenue Canada InformationCircularNo. 73-10R2 TaxEvasion and

Denmarkhas not only entered into cooperativeprogramswith TaxAvoidance,dated24 April 1978, at paragraph42. This InformationCir-
-

other countries dealing with non-compliancebut may extend cular sets out, inter alia, the voluntarydisclosureprogram.

these to assistanceincollectionof taxatleastfor theotherNordic 9. Thedisclosurewillbeconsideredvoluntarywhenit cannotbe relatedby

countries. the Department.inanyway to the investigationit has commencedinto a tax-

payer'saffairs, eitherdirectlyby contactingthetaxpayer,his representativeor

his employeesfor the purposeofverifyingor auditinghis returnor his records,

5. France
or indirectly by contacting third parties fr the same purposes (Paragraph
43).

Most taxpayerswillbeauditedat leastonceevery7 years in a re- 10. IC 73-10R2,supranote 8 at paragraph10, generallysets out the manner
-

lativelyin-depthfashion, companiesevery 3 years. in which the Special Investigations Unit conducts ts operations (replying
The dministrationuses industror other sectoraudits selected upon informationstemming from normal audit procedures, investigationof

-

on the basis of random and/or analytical factors and there is a the affarsofother taxpayers,nformatinfrom collectionofficers, planned

specialunitof the administrationdesignedto deal with systema- programs throughwhich an occupationor trade is surveyedand information

tic tax fraud. provided to audit staff or investigatorsfor verificationby cross-checkingto a

taxpayer'srecordsor returns,publicinformation(newspaperreports,public
Informersare encouragedand are often UIofficiallyrewarded. or any at-- records, observationof style of living, unusalcircumstanceswhich
As noted in the text,Francehad temporary(and tatutory)vol- tract and, as noted, from informers).'- a attention)
untarydisclosure-taxmnestyprogram.Tax issuesarenormally Paragraphs10 through41 of the Circularset out in detailthe.methodof oper-

negotiatedand settled with tax inspectors. Very few cases go to ations of Special Investigations.Also see the text.
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8. Israel - The Netherlands participates in a wide range of cooperative
Dr. Rafael reports that a certain percentage of returns are programs treaty- withothergovernments,includingthe Benelux
selectedby sampleand then auditedextensively. with regard to execution of all sorts of claims (Van der Krab-
Selectiveindustryand taxpayerapproachesare utilized. ben).-

The Israeli administrationmaintains two special department's-

which deal with non-compliance and the police are also in- 11. New Zealand
volvedin investigatingfiscalcrimes.Thereis anintelligencede- _ Publicationof tax offenders is sometimesused as a means of in-
partment,which seeks out informationand sendsit to the appro- ducingvoluntarycompliance.priate assessing ofcers. As well, the second is the investiga- - There is an administrativevoluntarydisclosureprogram,at the
tion unit which carries on special investigationsin order to seek discretion of the Commissioner. At present The Inland Rev-
compliancewith provisionsof the ordinance. enue has adhered to such a program;penaltiesmaybe waivedat
With respect to international cooperation, Dr. Rafael reports the discretion of the Commissionerand the usual policy is to

-

that Israel is not a party to any special internationalprogram limit penal tax to 71/2% per annum on the tax evaded and not to
with respect to combattingnon-complianceaside from the usual impose fines or publishnames of offenders.
treatiesfor thepreventionof double taxationwhich, for the most - The tax authorities aim to examine the returns of all business
part, provide for an exchange of informationbetween govern- taxpayers in-depthonce every 5 years.ments. - Audits are designed by reference to industry or taxpayers and
Net worth assessmentproceduresare used. there is specialized to deal with tax fraud

-

a group cases.
The assessingofficer has much discretionaryauthority to apply - The net worth assessment of detecting non-compliance is

-

sanctions.For example,he can denydeductions (otherwisepr- employed.
missible) or certain low rates of tax, impose or vary fines or in- - New Zealand does not enter into any inter-governmentalprog-terest (Secs. 189 and 192 of the Ordinance). rams for assistanceexcept throughdouble tax agreements.There are special 'commando'units, who raid.., enterprises-

in certain areas.... (which)... achievegreat publicity. 12. Norway
Furthermore, respecting publicity, Sec. 228(A) provides for-

-

publicityof tax evaders. However,Dr. Rafaelstatesthat... it
ng,
InNorwaytaxreturnsarenotroutinelysubjecttoin-depthaudit-

althoughcompliancesurveillanceby the authoritiesin-seems to have little effect. tax
cludes programs designed by reference to different industries,Informersare encouragedto a certain extent for they are usu-
etc. However, the administrationdoes not maintain personnel

-

ally rewarded 10% (tax-free) of the amount recovered . : .
specifically dealwith non-complianceThere is aninformalvoluntarydisclosureprogramlacking,how- to

- per se.
As noted in AppendixC, Norway, Denmark, has statutory

-

as aever, in contrastto RevenueCanada'sapproach,clearassurance
voluntarydisclosure 50% of penalties remitted.of amnesty fromprosecution. program:
Neitherpublicitynor rewards to informersare used.-

-

9. Italy Norway doe, as in the case of Denmark,maintaincooperative
programs for combattingnon-complianceand assistance in col-

Italian tax authoritiescarry out in-depth audits of returns relat- lection of tax.
ing to professionaland business income:

Aswelltherearespecialauditprogramsbyreferencetoindustryandtax- 13. SouthAfrica
payer groups and special personnel within the tax administration de- There is in-depth auditing of tax returns, but less than 50%signed to deal with non-compliance.

-

thereof. Manpower is a problem: Mr. Schwartz suggests thatItalianpublicationof tax offenders, throughnewspapers,is well the InlandRevenueare currentlyveryundermannedand thereknown. has evenbeen a suggestionthat individualsundergoingcompul-Informers are not administratively encouraged (or, as noted
sory military service who are accountantsmight be put to workelsewhere,there are no statutoryprovisions) for the tax administration in helping with its manpower prob-There appear to be no administrativevoluntarydisclosureprog- lems. This suggestionhas not been implementedto date.

rams (see text and note 56 respecting statutory tax amnesty of
- While there appears to be no specialauditprogramby referenceAugst 1982). to industry,etc., the SouthAfricantax administrationmaintainsMr. Gangemi reports that Italy has entered into cooperative specialpersonnel to deal with non-compliance.

programs with other governments within the context of the
- Although informersare encouraged,rewardsare highlyexcep-EuropeanEconomicCommunity. (See the extensive report on tional.

such activities by Egbert Jonkers in his paper to the Canadian
- Thereappeartobenovoluntarydisclosureprograms,evenattheIFA BranchMeeting in February 1981 in Toronto: supra note 4 administrativelevel.

to text.) - Publicity is not used.
Theauthoritieshaveafairamountofdiscretionto remitpenal-

-

10. Netherlands
ties or make agreementswith taxpayers.

The administratinhas discretion as to whether or not to remit - Thereappeartobenospecialprogramsforinternationalcooper-
penalties. ation.
Generally there is no widespread auditing of tax returns, al-
thoughthe tax authorityutilizesspecialauditprogramsas well as

14. Swedenspecial compliancepersonnel (Van der Krabben). It is also to be
noted that local tax offices are allowed to have experimentsby - Very few returns are really audited, but a majorityreceve re-

way of in-depthaudits for selected taxpayergroups... At the quests for furtherand more particulars.
moment the..Administrationis developing new auditing prog- - With respect to audit programsor personnel,specialefforts are

' rams, e.g. short audits based on invoices, branch audits (gather- made in principle, although true field audits are far lowerthan
ing informationon specificprojects,prots, calculations,etc.). in e.g. the U.S. or Germny.
Recentlyspecialauditingprogramshavebeencarriedout in rela- - Voluntary disclosures, made before any investigation com-
tion to restaurantsand bars, dentists, real propertybrokers(and mences, eliminatesanctions. (This appears to be an administra-
search of owners of foreign real property), refunds received by tive program.)
employersfrom life insurancecompanies,etc. (Korteland/Van - No informersexist.
Kempen). - Publicityis utilized.
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- Mr. Hamberg reports that, aside from the inter-Scandinavian 16. U.K.

Treaty, there is, in,respectto cooperativeprograns,nothingout- Roughlyl%or2% ofbusinesstaxreturnsaresubjecttoin-depth-

side standardtreaties. audit.
Althoughthere are no special auditprogramsby referenceto in--

15. Switzerland dustry, taxpayergroups, etc., the Revnue issue for their own

In Switzerland in-depth audts do take place only in case of purposesparticularsaboutvarious types ofbusinesseswhichare
-

substantialsuspicionof tax fraud (Kuhn). thereforemore likelytobe auditedthanothers (AveryJones).
There appear to be no special auditprogramsby reference to in- - In the U.K. there are certain head office units which deal par--

dustry taxpayergroups,etc. ticularly with non-compliance, e.g. the Enquiry Branch,
Since 1981 the FederalSwiss authoritieshavemaintainedan in- which deals with the fraud cases (Avery Jones) as well as the

-

vestigation department staff for committed tax fraud. In SpecialOfficeof the InlandRevenuefor investigationof dif-

other cases Cantonalauthoritiesare involved (Kuhn). ferent types of tax avoidanceor evasion or suspected avoidance

With respectto internationalprograms,Switzerlandgrants legal or evasion, in relation to differentndustries (Green).-

assistance to other countries under double tax treaties. As well - Voluntary disclosure would be a factor taken into account in

there is the 1962DecreeforMisuseofDoubleTaxTreatiesand a mitigatingthepenalties (AveryJones)althoughtheconceptof

Treaty.ofLegalAssistancebetweenthe U.S. and Switzerland a tax amnesty is strictly speaking not known in the U.K.

(mainlydirected against organized crime). (Green).
There is also a new law for internationallegalassistancewhich Informers are notparticularlyencouraged (AveryJones).-

-

became'effectiveas of 1 January 1983, and undercertaincon- Publicityisnot used, althoughprosecutionsmaybepublicizedin
ditions Switzerlandoffers to grant legal assistance in case of rev- accordance with the usual factors respecting criminalproceed-
enue fraud,whichsoftens alittlebit the formerstrictposition.At ings.
present there has been no experience with this new law - International cooperation outside of treaties comprises a joint
(Kuhn).11 (simultaneous)audit programwith the United States as Well as

Other approachesincludemore frequentaudits, less willingness exchangeof informationwithin theEECwhichcouldprobably-

by tax authorities to agree on advance rulings, late payment be done under double taxation agrement anyway. No such

charges and a tougherburdenof proof, in responseto non-com- programs specifically deal with collection of tax (Avery
pliance. Jones). EEC and OECD programsare in the developmentstage
There is no publicityper se but in eachcommunitythereexists a (Green).-

public register of the taxable income (not the gross income) of

each taxpayer which can be used by those interested persns
whichhave the capacity to sue (Kuhn). 11. See note 62 to the text.

APPENDIXE
EXPERIENCESOF SOME COUNTRIES:*

THE JUDICIALRESPONSETO COVERTNON-COMPLIANCE

1. Australia 3. Canada

RichardEdmondsreports that sinceabout1980 the courtshave In Cnada prosecutions for non-compliance are heard by the
-

-

taken a more cynical attitude towards tax avoidance schemes, standard criminal courts and the Crown bears the burden of

preferringto considerthe substancerather thanthemereformof proof (see AppendixA, QuestionXI and AppendixF).
the arrangement. Where there is no tax voidance scheme in- - Wherecovertnon-complianceinvolvesprosecutionsunderSec.

volved, theres no discerniblebias in their decisions. 239 by way of summary indictment, in Canada the Department
Herringnotes that the courts' discretionis exercisedin orderto of Justice can prosecute certain types of tax evasion either by-

protect the Revenue, but it is generally exercised in a fair and what is known as summaryconviction, in which case the sta-

consistentmanner.... tute calls for either a fine oi: imprisonmentat the option of the

In Australiataxfraudis prosecutedbefore the standardcriminal judge, or by way of indictment, in which case there is a mandat-
-

courts and the case must be proved by the Crown beyond ory sentence of imprisonment. It is rare indeed that the courts

reasonabledoubt, i.e. the criminal standard prevails. willimposea term of imprisonmentin lieu of a monetaryne or

penalty. See Gourlay, supranote 45 to text.

2. Belgium - In respectto tax avoidance (notnon-compliancejthe judicialre-

Belgiumdoes not have separate tax courts for criminaiprosecu- sponse has not been consistent.Aftera period of vacillation,the
-

tion; they are generallyhandledby the Courts ofAppealwhen FederalCourtofAppealin 1981 and 1982 made fairlyclear that

the Governmentdecides to press a case beyond the administra- a business purpose was not requisite to a successful tax plan

tive level or if a taxpayerwhishes to go to Court. (Atitico, supranote4 totext)although thedoctrineofsham,sub-

As in most countries, the burdenof proofin criminalases is in- stance over form or inadequatedocumentationor executionof
-

deed heavier than in non-criminal cases because the Govern- tax planning arrangementsmay easily defeat the taxpayer,not-

mentmust showan elementof intent. withstandingthat he was not required to exhibit a businesspur-

Mr. Osterweil indicates that while it is unlikely tliat a Belgian pose in carrying out a transaction. Considering the matter of
-

court would uphold criminalprosecutionwith respect to either avoidanc schemes within the context set out previously, one

formalisticor agressivetaxplanningshort,apparently,ofdecep-
should be able to anticipatedecisionswhichwould not favor the

tion or misrepresentation on first impressions, he notes that taxpayer.
courts are more and more looking to the economiceffect of a

- Other experiencesin Canada arising out of the factors outlined

particular set of transactionsand are not constrainedby the lit- above respectingavoidancewhichmay be ofinterestinclude:

eral interpretationof the law. See Ines case, Cour de Cassation,
7 December1979. * See AppendixB for Respondents.
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Therehas beensubstantialvacillationin Canadiancourts as just as in any other criminalcase, subjectto certain exceptions
-

between strict and liberalor contextualinterpretation, such as underSec..223 of the Israeli Income Ordinance, dealingnotwithstandingthat the SupremeCourt of Canada, which with offences under Sec. 217, where the taxpayermust rebut a
rarelyhears tax cases these days, laid to rest the ruleofstrict presumptionarising in favourof the Crown.
interpretationas farback as 1956 and the InterpretationAct
of Canadaspecicallyousts such approaches. 9. Italy
Unlike the U.S., evidenceof intent, comprising legislative-

-

history, etc., cannot be laid before a Canadian court (the Bruno Gangemi reports that tax courts are required to be im-
partial.caseofReader'sDigestAssn.ofCanadav. AttorneyGeneral
In Italy tax fraud is prosecutedbefore standardcriminal courtsofCanada, 61 DTC 1273).

-

and the burden of proofs on the proseutor. As in most coun-

4. Denmark tries, the criminalcourtsdo notdealwiththecivilmatter, as well,
the tax courtshave competenceto dealwithadministrativefinesMr. RobertKoch-NielsenreportsthattheDanishcourts.haveno opposed to penal sanctions.

-

as

biasalthoughitisa generalopinionamonglawyersthatcriminal - Interestingly,Mr. Gangemireports, as an exception to the gen-courts knowvery little aboutcomplicatedtax law questions. eral trend noted elsewhere,in dealingwithhighlyaggressiveorTax fraud is prosecutedin the standardcourtsand the Crownhas artificial tax plans, the courts apply the tax law literally, al-
-

the burdenofproofas in other criminal cases. though there has been some contrarydevelopmentrecently.
5. France 10. Netherlands

,

Few cases actuallygo to court, mostbeing settled at the adminis- Tax prosecutionsare heard in the (Lower)DistrictCourt (Penal
-

trative level. 12 Wherecourtproceduresare involved, the follow- Chamber) and the burdenof proof in straight fraud cases is on
ing factorsmay be noted: the Crown (Van der Krabben).

Fraude charges would be heard by the regular criminal The Dutch courtsdo not showbias to either taxpayeror tax col-
-

-

courts. lector.
It is not clear that the burdenofproofwouldbe on the Gov- As noted in Appendix C, judges are becomingmore aware of

-

-

ernment in criminal tax prosecutions. tax fraud andmorecases are beingprosecutedby the administra-
As a generalmatter, the courts do not showbias. tion. It seems that the penalties are becomingheavier (Korte-

-

land/VanKempen).6. Germany (Fed. Rep.) Theburdenof proofin non-fraudtaxmattersmaybe on the tax-
Tax fraud prosecutions are heard before the criminal courts payer or dividedbetweenthe taxpayerand tax authorities;how-
whichalone are authorizedto imposesanctions. ever, in dealingwitha charge in the prosecutionfor straighttax
As elsewhere, the burdenofproofin criminalprosecutionsis on

fraud norma penal code provisionsare applicable. The burden
of proof will be on the state prosecution to show beyond athe tax authorities.
reasonable doubt that the taxpayer has the intention to avoidIn line with the current trend in other countries, Germancourts

(Van der Krabben).are prone to consideringthe substancenot the formofa transac- tax . . .

was courtstion where aggressive tax avoidance schemes are involved. It noted in the text and footnotes thatDutch have in-
Ramsay is in fulllinewith German doctrine (Rdler). Killius creasinglybeen rejecting(legal) taxavoidanceschemesalthough
notes that the intent and the spirit of the law is taken into ac-

not necessarily involvingnon-compliance.In this respectKorte-
count in construingthe statutory language,at leastwhere the in- land/Van Kempen note that last summer and autumn the Su-
tentor spirithas found an expressionin the wording itself. premeCourtmade some importantdecisionson the applicability

of a special legal provision in the General Tax Act (Art. 31
7. HongKong GTA). According to this provision the Administration is ai-

lowed to disregardlegal transactionsif the resultofsuch transac-There are no separate tax courts to deal with non-compliance. tions is an avoidance of tax nd it is clear that such transactionsThe courts are in the English tradition and have little bias in wouldnothavebeenenteredinto.withoutexpectedtaxsavingre-favourof eitherthe Revenueo taxpayer. sults and...insummary: in relation to highlyaggressiveor ar-As in most countriesthe burdenofproofin tax evasionprosecu- tificial tax plans the Administrationhas a tremendousweapontions is on the Crown. against tax evasion based on legal transactions without anyFinally,itshouldbenotedthattaxlawis largelyamatterof form economicreality.Mr. Vanderkrabbenadds thatwhilethetaxratherthansubstance,presumablymakingiteasiertoutilizeag- courts apply the tax law literally if the relevant text is clear, ingressive (but legal) tax planningand avoidanceschemes. other cases (unclear law) they will use the intent or spirit as a.
means of defeating approaches to tax avoidance. On the other8. Israel hand, in.penalproceduresthere is normallyno possibilitythan

Dr. Rafaelreportsthat thecourtsare rotbiasedagainstthe tax- to apply the law literally.
payerand he is afforded a fair and just trial. However, the tax
courts seem to have adopted a policypursuantto whichguiltyof- 11. New Zealand
fenders are punished severely. Indeed, in the last few years, In New Zealand tax fraud is prosecuted before the standard
quite a number of prison sentences have been imposed and the criminal courts and the normalburden of proof, on the Crown,fines have been substantial.The courts have indicatedthatnon- applies.-
compliancewith the fiscal laws of the country is a seriousmatter NewZealand, like the U.K. prortoRamsay andAustraliapriorand cannot be dealt with lightly. In this context it should be to recent developmentsnoted elsewhere generallysees literal
notedthat in Israel, Dr. Rafaelreports, only the courtsare em- application of the tax law. (However, at the legislative level
powered to render sentences of imprisonmentor the penalties onerous anti-avoidanceprovisionsdealingwith aggressiveplan-prescribedfor violations in Part XI of the Ordinance (Secs. 215 ning, as opposed to non-compliance,have recentlybeen intro-
to 228(a)). duced, resulting in assessmentof taxes avoidedthroughaggres-

- The principle of Ramsay, supra note 6 (to the text), has been sive avoidanceschemes,but withoutsanctionsper se.)codified.
In Israel tax fraud prosecutions are heard before the standard
criminalcourts and theburdenofproof lieswith the authorities 12. Supra note 4.
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12. Norway 15. Switzerland

In Norway, Mr. Jens-Jacob Sander reports, the courts do not MichaelKuhn reports that tax courts do have the image ofob-
-

-

take a positive role in the issue in the form of bias in their deci- jectiveness, however, the tax administration is not affaldof

sins or in the mannerin whichdiscretionsif any are utilized'. going to court. He reports that in the case of losing a case, the

As in most countries,inNorway tax fraud is prosecuted in the tax laws change fairly quickly.-

standard criminal courts and the burden of proof is on the - Richard Pease's reponse to the question of bias states that the

Crown. courts are generallyfair.
Tax fraud is prosecutedin the standardcriminalcourts, with the-

usualburden of proof.
13. SouthAfrica - With respect to avoidance (rather than non-compliance),Swiss

In SouthAfrica thetaxcourtsdo nottakeaparticularlypositive courts have followed the trend discussedabove: supranote46 to

role in the issue. Mr. Jonathan Schwarz notes that in earlier text. 13

years there was a tendency on the part of the courts to rule in
favour of the taxpayer although since 1975 this has no longer 16. U.K.

been the case. However,he points out that decisions seem to - Criminalprosecutionswould be heard by the standardcriminal
be on a rather ad hoc basis and an inclination to decide for or courts.

against the taxpayeris not discernible. John Avery Jones advises that there is little experience in this-

area in the U.K. Penalties.canbe mitigatedby the Revenueand

the normalprocedure is to negotiate the amount. As a result

14. Sweden thereof, veryfewcases ofpenaltiesever reach the Commission-

In Sweden,Mr. StenHambergreports, the taxcourtsare indif- ers orthecourtsandthereforeIthinkonecansaythattheydonot
-

have much of a role in this area.
ferent- they assess tax. Taxpenaltiesare automatic,theydo not

handle the criminalpenalties.
- As far as developmentsin the U.K. courts respectingartificialor

Prosecutionsarise before the standardcriminal courts although tax avoidanceschemes, see the decision in Ramsay,supranote 6
-

a governmentproposal is expectedwithin6 months to end this to text, which, as noted earlier, indicates a deviation from the

and organize a special court for 'economicclaims' to deal with traditionalrole of the U.K. courts of favouring the taxpayerby

both civil aspects and the criminalprosecutionin one action. applying strict or literal interpretationsof tax law.

With respect to the burden of proof in theory... (it-

rests).., with the prosecutor although few cases are ex- 13. With respect to avoidance, virtually all these countries (Italy excepted)
presslydeterminedon this particularissue. generally reflectsimilar trends as Ramsayet al.: see note 47 to text.

APPENDIXF
REGINAVS. REDPATHINDUSTRIESET AL., 83/DTC/5117

THE MEANINGOF CRIMINALSHAM14

Reginavs. Redpath Industries Limited and Dominion Sugar Com- BRIDGE COMPANYLTD. vs. THE QUEEN, (1975) C.T.C. 263,

pany Umited, Court of Sessions of the Peace, Montreal, 14 De- whereDecary, J. stated at p. 269:

cember 1982, pages 31-51 of the Judgment dealt with sham in a The issue appearst me as one solely of fact: are the operations
criminal tax case; this is an excerptof selected portions thereof. thoseof the appellantor of Span Such an issue is notperse a fiscal

one, but its consequencesare...

I nowmustdealwith the mainchevalde batailleof the Crown, that [Portion deleted]
is that the creation, maintenance and operation of Albion was a

sham from beginning to end. The means resorted to by the appellant for the operations of the
businessofSpan and the mannerin whichSpanwas controlledand

But, before entering into that domain, I would like to make the fol- managedby the appellantprecludemy being able to find that the
lowingpoints,which I believearepertinentand germaneto whatisto businessofSpanwasitsownandnotthatofthe appellant,Ibelieve
follow. that the appellant has camouflaged, disguised the operations of

It is neitherdeceitfulnor illegal to set u what are sometimescalled Span to make them appear as independent of the appellant's
puppetordummycompaniesthat are withoutemployeesetc., so whereas, in fact, the evidence, doumentaryand oral, is pervaded
long as no deceitfulor illegalmeans are used in so doing . . . with the control, managementand presence of the appellant, its

It does not necessarilyfollow that because the accused and the Ber- sole client...

muda corporations had mutually supportive interlocking directo- , [Portion deleted]
rates that this is necessarily illegal or even a sign of tax evasion. He continues at page 270:
Thereis no lawthatpreventstheexistenceofaffiliatedcompaniesand
it is takenforgrantedthat theywillwork togetherfor theirmutualad- The fact that the appellantalways controlledevery step of the op-

vantage...
erationsof Span fromthe purchaseprice to the sellingprice of off-
shore steel,.., was a sham and that its operations were also a

To examinethe case for the CrownmorecloselyI believewe can state sham...
that the Crown contends that the creation and use of Albion was an

artifice, a sham, a scheme willfully and fraudulentlyadoptedby the However, the doctrineof sham is narroweddown, as we shall see, by
accused to mask somef their profits and to present them as being the followingcases ...

profits of Albion, and that the said company was a mere pretense, To begin\with,.

there question of fake dubiousnever was any or ex-

fraudulentlyemployedby the accusedto reduce their taxable income
in an illegalway . . .

In defence of its thesis, the crown cites the case of DOMINION 14. See note 17 to the text (andrelatedtext)
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penses or deductions in determining income. There was no conten- 3. By this, we mean that the actualoperationsof the Bermudacor-
tion that Albion did not really exist. ... All these things were set porationwere carriedout throughand by the accused and their
forth clearly in the respectivereturns of the accused. parentcompanyin London,England;
No evidence was ever adduced that the tax department was de- 4. The accused and Albion did not deal with eah other at arm's
ceived... length;

5. Atno timedidtheaccusedhideorevenattempttohidethisstateFromthis leadingcase, 15 whichhasnotbeenappealedto the Supreme of affairs from the fiscal authorities, but the contrary,onCourt of Canada, and which thereby remains a final judgment, it explicitlydeclared their relationshipas between themselvesandclearly emerges that the incorporationof a company to obtain a tax Albiontotheeffectthattheywerenotdealingatarm's lengthbenefit in an offshore jurisdictiondoes not constitute a wrongfulact 6. The accusedfully disclosedall pertinentinformationto the fiscalunderthe IncomeTaxLawand doesnotevensubjecttheparentcom- authorities, as requiredby law;
panyin Canadatotaxationon the incomeof its offshorecorporation. 7. The contracts between the accused and Albion were real and,It is equallyclear that there is no offenceperse merelybecause the binding instruments that created contractual obligations be-offshore subsidiary takes its instructions from elsewhere. Finally, it tween the parties, and both parties could sue and be suedby themakes no difference that the parent company owns 100% of its other, on the basis of their contracts;offshoresubsidiary,whereasin our case it was much less than that. 8. The Crown has not proven that any income tax other than that
TheFederalCourtofAppealalso ruled thattherewas no sham ifpay- whichwas declaredbythe accused, is owedtotheDepartmentof
mentshadbeenmadepursuantto a writtencontract.Thatis precisely Revenue;
the case as between the accused andAlbion... 9. The Crown has not provenany sham in this case;

10. Even if one were to considerthat a sham existedin this case, noFromallofthedirectandcircumstantialproofthatwasledbothbythe proofwas led that it was a criminalsham;Crown and the Defence, I consider the following facts as proven: 11. No proof made that the accused engaged in tax evasionwas any1. Afterobtaininglegaland accountingadvicefrom their attorneys scheme andwithoutlimitingthe foregoing,it mustbe statedthat
and accountants, which advice was legal and ethical, the ac- no proof was led that would show lies, deceit, falsehood, false
cused, with the sole intention of taking advantageof the provi- documentsand all the other usual means of unlawfullyavoidingsions of Section 28, as it then was, of the Canadian IncomeTax tax.
Act, set up a corporationinBermudacalled Albion;

2. Lookingbeyond appearances,it is clear that this Bermudacor-

porationwas whollycontrolledand managedby the accused; 15. Reference to Spur OilLimitedv. The Queen, 1981 CTC 336.

News from LatinAmerica

ProfessorRamnValds Costa cal matters he establisheda high level of jurisprudence,
HonoraryPresidentof the LatinAmericanInstitute and as a universityprofessor and author he was a con-
of Tax Law vinced defender of the principle of territoriality in the

field of internationaltaxation.

During the XI Jornadas Latinoamericanas de Derecho
Tributario (llthLatin AmericanTax Seminar) held at Rio de ProfessorCarlosMara GiulianiFonrougeJaneiro 15 - 20 May 1983, ProfessorRamnValds Costawas
awarded the title of Honorary President of the Instimto ProfessorValds, inhis addressofthanks,paidtributetoLatinoamericanade Derecho Tributario, in recognitionof his this scholarfromArgentinawhosescientificactivitiesvery importantcontributionsto the study and developmentof ex-

tend over more than 50 years. Not only is ProfessorGiu-tax law in LatinAmerica. ProfessorValds,who is a member liani Fonrouge the author of many-treatiseson tax law;of the AdvisoryCouncilof the InternationalBureauof Fiscal he alsopreparedan excellentdraftfor theArgentineFis-Documentationand who received the Bureau's second silver cal Cofie in 1942 and was a co-authorlof the-ModelTaxmedal for hiswork in furtheringknowledgein the areaofinter- Codefor Latin Americapublishedin 1967.nationaltax law, was oneofthe foundingmembersof theLatin
American Institute, 15 years ago.
In his brief addressof thanks, ProfessorValdspaid tribute to ProfessorErnestoFlores Zavala
the workof threeLatinAmericancolleagues,emphasizingthe
high level of Latin American doctrine in the disciplineof tax This year, ProfessorFlores Zavalawillcelebratehis 50th
law. The following is a brief rsum of Professor Valds' year ofprofessionalactivity.Hewas the firstpresidentof
words. the Latin American Institute of Tax Law and for many

years the Dean of the Law SchoolofMexico.Amonghis
manypublications is the classicwork FinanzasPbcas

, ProfessorEduardoRiofroVillagomez Mex'icanas (Mexican Public Finance), now in its 24th
edition. The

\

participants in the seminar warmly
,

This outstandingscholar, author of numerousbooks on applauded Proiessor Flores Zavala who was presenttaxatin, recentpassed away. He was the founder and among the many leadingLatin Americantax lawyers.first presidentofte autonomousFiscal Court of Ecua-
dor and drafterof the laws institutingthat country'sFis- 1. Editor's note: The other co-authors were the late Rubens Gomez de
cal Codein 1959. As the hi.ghe.stjudicialmagistratein fis- Sousa from Brazil and ProfessorValds'himself.
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Budgetand fiscal nomenclatureoutlined. HngKong, The Hong Kong and Shanghai particularstatesintefmsoftheaveragetaxeffort
(B. 13.155) BankingCorporation, 1983. 91 pp. of all states.

Revisededitionon China in the BusinessProfile (B. 56.138)
Series providinggeneralinformationon

Tunisia businesses,import, export and the economy.
(B. 56.126) Indonesia

BLUMEREAU,Johan-Eric.

Aspects juridiqueset fiscauxd'une implantation
TUKIRMAN.
Tridharmaperpajakandan penerapannya

en Tunisie.Edition 1983.
Paris,EditionsEurafricaines[addressseeabove], DevelopingCountries dibidangtugsdinasluar.

1983. 172 pp.
Jakarta,BeritPajak, 1982. 258 pp.

Legal and tax aspects of investmentin Tunisia. INVESTINGIN DEVELOPING Principlesof taxationof taxationwith reference

Companylaw, investmentlaw, social andlabor countries. to the duty officials serving in the external tax

law and taxationof companiesand individuals OECD/DACMemberCountries'Policies and administration.

are dealt with. facilitieswith regard to foreign direct investment (B. 56.107)

(B. 13.157)
in developingcountries.
Fifth revisededition.
Paris, OrgansatonforEconomicCooperation Malaysia
and Development[2, rueAndrPascal,75775

ASIA& THE PACIFIC
Paris Cedex 16], 1982. 122 pp. BUSINESSPROSPECrSIN MALAYSIA.

(B. 104.614) Copingwith hange in a new era.

HongKong, Business InternationalAsia/Pacific
Ltd. [addresssee above], 1983.

Asia Researchreporton businessprospects in
India Malaysiaduring the 1980s, and future business

SEMINARONTAXPOLICYAND plans to cope with changes thatwill take place.
researchforAsianparticipants. RAO,M.B. (B. 56.123)
Manila,NationalTax ResearchCenter [FirstBF Double tax treatiesbetweendevelopingand
CondominiumBuilding,AduanaIntramuros, developedcountries.

Manilal, 1982. 14 pp. NewDelhi,MilindPublicationsPvateLtd.[6E, New Zealand

(B. 56.000) RaniJhansiRoad,NewDelhi110055],1983.223

Pp- OECDECONOMICSURVEYS

Study dealingwith internationaldouble taxation New Zealand.

Bangladesh ofincome in general (OECD modelconvention Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCooperation
and UnitedNationsAdHoe Groupmodel and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 63

BANGLADESH:ONEOFTHEWORLD'S convention),withparticularreference to India. PP.

last business frontiers. (B. 104.569) (B. 104.649)
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Pakistan Singapore,SGV-GohtanPte. Ltd. [14th Storey, Fiscaalzakboekje1983/1.
The Arcade, ll.CollyerQuay, Singapore0104], Antwerpen,Kluwer, 1983. 168 pp.

RAZANAQVI,S.M. 1982.74pp. Pocket,sizedbook summarizing the relevant
A guide toincome-taxlaw. Businessbackground,doing buinessand provisionsof the major taxes levied in Belgium,
Containingexhaustivenotes with illustrationson taxationinSingaporeareconsideredintheDoing withreferenceto suchtaxmattersas double.
provisionsof the income tax ordinance,1979, as BusinessSeries preparedbytheSGV Group. taxationtreatis.
amendedup to 31-3-1981 and otheruseful (B.56.143) (B. 104.582)
information.
Eighthedition. OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS.
Lahore,Taxation [TaxationHouse, 6, Liaqat Taiwan Belgium-Luxembourg.
Road, Lahore-6], 1981. 394 pp., 120 Rs. Paris, Organisationfor EconomieCooperation
SupplementwithNotesonamendmentsmadeby TAXESINTAIWAN, and Development[addresssee above, 1983.73
the Finance Ordinance, 1979 and 1982. RepublicfChina. Pp.
(B. 56.1i3) Taipei, IndustrilDevelopmentand Investment (B. 104.648)

Center [10th Floor,7 RooseveltRoad, Sec.1,.MERCHANT,Akbar G. Taipei], 1983. 37 pp.Commentson the FinanceOrdinance, 1982 and Revisededitionofoutlineof taxes levied in GermanFederalRepublicamendmentsin mercantilelaws. Taiwan.
Delingwith amendmentsin the law of income (B. 56.171)tax, sales tax, wealth tax, gift tax, commercial DIEVERANLAGUNGZUR
laws and miscellaneous. Umsatzsteuerfr 1982.
Karachi,FlecbonCorporation[UnionBank Thailand Umsatzsteuergesetz,
Bldg., MereweatherTower], 1982. 260 pp., 50 Durchfhrungsverordnung,Anlagen,Rs. (PaperbackEdition). DOINGBUSINESSIN Rechtsprechung,Nebengesetze,Annualpublicationcommentingon the Finance

Thailand1982. Stichwortverzeichnis.
Ordinance1982 as it affects the taxes and Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 1265pp., 49DM.
commerciallaw of Pakistan. Bangkok,SGV-NaThalang&Co.[P.O.Box Annualguide for of filing turnovertax
(B. 56.110) 812], 1982.64pp. purposes

Revisededitionof introductoryguide to doing returnfor1982assessmentyear. Relevanttextof
statutes is appended.RAZANAQVI,S.M. businessin Thailandincluding taxation.
(B. 104.604)The law of wealth tax in Pakistan. (B.56.151)

(Act IV of 1963) as amendedup to 31st. October DIE VERMGENSTEUER-

1981. Hauptveranlagung1983.
Containingconcisenotes on sections,caselaws, Bewertungsgesetzund
notificationsand departmentalinstructionsetc. EUROPE

Vermgensteuergesetz, ,

up to 31st. October 1981. Durchfhrungsverordnungen,
FifthEdition. Vermgensteuer-Richtlinien1983,
Lahore,Taxation [addresssee above], 1981. 337 Austria Erbsclaftsteuergesetz,
pp., 120 Rs. Aussensteuergesetz,Entwicklungslnder-(B.56.115) DOLLAK,Karl; KALLINA,Rainer; Steuergesetz,Zahlreichenlagen,

CAGANEK,Emil. Stichwortverzeichnis.
SHAUKATMAHMOOD,SH. Das Umsatzsteuergesetzud Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 568 pp., 38 DM.
CompanyLaw, das Alkoholabgabegesetz. Triennialguide for purposesof filing the net
An exhaustiveand uptodateCommentaryon Nach dem Standevom 1. Mai 1983. worth tax return for the so-called 1983 main
CompaniesAct, and other laws relating to SiebenteneubearbeiteteAuflage. assessment.Relevant text of statutes is
Companieswith relevantRules. Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1983.459 appended.
Lahore, Legal ResearchCentre [5, AryaNagar, pp., 378 AS. (B. 104.605)PoonchRoad], 1982. 877 pp., 170 RS. 7threvisededitionofatextbookontheAustrian
(B.56.116) TurnoverTax Law. An introductorycomment, BEWERTUNGDES

the texts of RegulatoryOrdinancesand Grundvermgens.
PapuaNew Guinea MinisterialRulings are included. The book is up Bewertungsgesetzmit Richtlinienzur

to date as per 1 May 1983. Bewertungdes Grundvermgens,
SELECTEDDEVELOPMENT (B. 104.681) Grundsteuergesetzmit Grundsteuer-
issues. Richtlinien,weitere Gesetzesauszge
A World Bankcountrystudy. ELLINGER,Wolfgang;BIBUS,Christine; und zahlreicheAnlagen. Stand 1.1.1983.
Washington,The WorldBank [addresssee RITZ, Christoph;QUANTSCHNIGG,Peter. Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 486 pp., 43 DM.
above], 1982. 280 pp. Kommentarzum Textof relevantstatutes for purposesof the
Economicmission reportexploringand Steueramnestiegesetz. valuationof and the tax on real property.
identifying the key problems facing PapuaNew Vienna,VerlagDr. Anton Orac, 1983. 201 pp. (B. 104.606)

, Guinea in the 1980s and also the development Detailedcommentaryon the AustrianTax
objectivesof the Government. AmnestyLaw,wlichentered into forcon 1
(B. 56.140) January 1983. The authors give numerous

examples to explain the impact of the law. HungaryPhilippines (B. 104.546)
WIRTSCHAFTSVEREINIGUNGENDOINGBUSINESSIN THE mit auslndischerBeteiligungnach

Philippine1982. Belgium dem Erlass der Vorschriftenber
, Manila,SGV& Co. [P.O.Box589,Manila2800], Zeilfreizonen.'

1982.92pp SPRUYT,AndrJ.J. Berichteund Dokumentezum
' Revisededition of introductoryguide to doing Meerwaardebelastingop gronden. auslndischenWirtschafts-undbusiness in the Philippinesincluding taxation. Kalmthout,UitgeverijBiblo [Brasschaat Steuerrecht,No. 166.

(B.56.152) Steenweg200, B-2180Kalmtut],1982. 83 pp., Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 29 pp.
330 Bfrs. Brochuredealingwith the legal aspects of jointSingapore Study of capital gains tax on alienationof land. venturesin Hungaryafter the enactmentof the
(B. 104.392) decreewhich allowedsuch jointventures to be

DOINGBUSINESSIN set up in customs-freeareas.
, Singapore1982. ROUSSEAUX,J.; DE WOLF, E.J. (B. 104.523)
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ERDOS,Peter. throughthe jungleof fiscallegislation(income HongKong,TheBritishBankoftheMiddleEast

Wages, profit, taxation. tax, capital gains tax, capital transfer tax, stamp [G.P.O.Box64], 1983. 31 pp.
Studieson controversialissuesof the political duty, developmentland tax) in connectionwith RevisededitiononJordanintheBusiness.Profile
economyofcapitalism. tax planning throughtrusts. Series providinggeneral informationon

Budapest,AkademiaiKado[P.O.Box24],1982. (B. 104.600) businesses, imports, exports and the economy.
519 pp.,$38. (B. 56.135)
The author, interalia, examines the following:
the theory ofvalue; the tradingvalue of money
andprice levels;shortand lng termnominaland INTERNATIONAL Saudi Arabia
realwages;profit theory; non-productive
employmentand taxation; and stagnationand BLUMERAU,Johan-Eric.
inflation. Aspectsjuridiqueset fiscaux d'une implantation
(B. 104.490) HELMERS,Dag.

en ArabieSaoudite.BIAC'sresponse to OECD report on transfer
pricing and multinationalenterprises. Paris,EditionsEurafricaines[addressseeabove],

1983. 118 pp.
Italy

CouncilofEuropecolloquon internationaltax
Informationguide to the legal and tax aspectsavoidanceand evasion.

Stockholm,Federationof Swedish Industries arising from an investmentin Saudi Arabia.

GALLI,Renato. [Storgatan19, S-11485 Stockholm],1980. 44 pp.
(B. 56.142)

Antologia. (B. 104.575)
Scritti di economia.
Scritti di scienzadellenanzee di politica INTERNATIONALEMPLOYMENTTAX UnitedArabEmirates
.finanzari. handbook.
Milan,Dott. A. GiuffrEditore, 1983. 501 pp. Editedby Keith Clarke and Brian Reading. TAX&INVESTMENTPROFILE.
Antholgyof essays on economicsand financial Cambridge,Woodhead-FaulknerLtd. [17 UnitedArab Emirates.
and fiscalpolicy. MarketStreet,CambridgeCB2 3PA], 1982. NewYork, ToucheRoss International[World
(B. 104.634) Loose-leafpublicationdealingwith each country ExecutiveOffices, One WorldTrade Center,

bychapterdescribingthetaxsystemingeneralin Suite 9300, NewYork 10048], 1983. 27 pp
that country. The rules specificallyaffecting Investmentrequirements,business forms,

Luxembourg expatriateworkers, socialsecurity, exchange exchangecontrol and taxation are dealtwith.

control arrangementsand work permits are (B. 56.154)
OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. covered in less detail. The countriescovered
Belgium-Luxembourg. includethe UnitedKingdom,France, German
Paris, OrganisationforEconomicCooperation Federal Republic, Italy,.Switzerland,Denmark,
and Development[addresssee above] 1983. 73 Sweden, the U.S.A.,Australia. NORTHAMERICA
Pp. (B. 1.04.592)
(B. 104.648)

UnitedStates
Netherlands LATINAMERICA

KNIGHTJr., W. Donald.
BIJL, D.B.;VANNORDEN,G.D. Structuringforeign investmentin U.S'. real
Anti-misbruikwetgeving. Argentina estate.
Ketenaansprakelijkheid. Deventer,Kluwer, 1982. 652 pp.
Deventer,EED, 1982. RUSENAS,Ruben Oscar. Loose-leafpublicationexploringthe
Loose-leaf.publicationdealingwith the Chain Manual,de controlinterno.

considerationswhich of unique toare concern

ResponsibilityLaw on individualresponsibility BuenosAires,EditorialCangallo [Av. Belgrano foreign individualsand foreign entities making
of independentcontractorsfor taxes and social 609], 1983. 240 pp. U.S. real estate investments. It also considers in
securitypremiumsdue by subcontractors. Internalcontrolmanual.

detailtheU.S.income,estateandgifttaxaspects
(B. 104.646) (B. 18.213) of foreign investmentin U.S. real property.

(B. 104.615)

UnitedKingdom
LatinAmerica FORRY,John I.

A practicalguidet foreign investmentin the
FISCALPOLICYAND TAX UnitedStates. Secondedition.

SIMON'SFINANCEBILL 1983. Legislationand Administration. London,BNA InternationalInc. [17 Dartmouth
The provisionsrelating to income tax,

PublicationsoftheInternationalBureauofFiscal Street, London SW1H9BL], 1982. 378 pp.
corporationtax, capitalgains tax and capital Documentation,No. 33. Technicalpapers and Secondeditionintwoboundvolumesofpractical
transfertax with commentary. reportsof the 15th GeneralAssemblyof the guide examiningkey legal, tax, and other

London,Butterworths,1983. 187 pp.
Inter-AmericanCenterofTax Administrators considerationsrelevant to foreign investmentin

Issuedfor subscribersto Simon'sTaxes, Foster's (CIAT). Caracas,Venezuela,25-27 February the United States ofAmerica. Individual

CapitalTaxes Encyclopaedia,Sumption's 1981. chaptersdealwithspecificsubjectslikerealestate

CapitalGains Tax. Amsterdam, InternationalBureauof Fiscal andothernaturalresourcesinvestment,licensing
(B. 104.554) Documentation,1983. 200 pp. activities,importactivities,portfolioinvestments

(B. 104.549) in stock and debt securities,principalU.S.
TAXFOREXECUTIVES. reportingrequirementsfor investments'from

London,ArthurAndersen& Co. [addresssee abroad,U.S. immigrationlaws, etc. Selected

abovel, 1981. 52 pp. forms are covered in a supplementaryvolume.
GuideexplaininghowU.K. income tax affects

MIDDLEEAST (B. 104.562)
differentforms of remunerationand benefits
receivedby exeutives. FORRY,John I.

(B. 104.594) A practicalguide to foreign investment in the
Jordan UnitedStates. Secondedition.

VENABLES,Robert. Supplementof selected forms.
Tax planning through trusts. BUSINESSPROFILESERIES. London,BNAInternationalInc. [addresssee

London, Butterworths,1983. 371 pp., £ 20.00. Jordan. above], 1982. 298 pp.
Guidesettingout thesignpoststo assistthereader Third edition. (B. 104.563)
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NathanBoidman: Mr. Boidmanhasundertakenthedauntingtaskofsettingforth
concisely the basic taxprincipleinvolvedand then explainingThe ForeignAffiliateSystem: the changeswhichhave been broughtto prior law by the 1983

CanadianTaxationAfter 1982 amendments. He does so in twelve chapters, most of which
providean overviewofor introduction.tothe subjectmatter, aA StructuredOverview short summaryofprior law and a detailedcommentaryof the

CCH Canadiantd., Tronto (1983) new legislation with appropriate citations and cross-refer-
ences.

The first fourchaptersare devotedtothebasicattributesof the
FAPIsystem. A briefchapter is devotedto the terms foreignBook review by Eric Osterweil

-2 affiliate and controlledforeign affiliate (CFA). Inviewf
the fact that a CFA is requiredto include in its incomefor Ca-Studyinga foreigntax systemcan be both rewardingand ardu- nadian tax purposes its pro rata share of FAPI, considerable

ous. It can be rewardingbecausein comparingand contrasting space is devoted to a determinationofwhatelementsmake upanother country's tax rules with thse n one s own jurisdic- FAPI. Notunexpectedly,there are manysimilaritiesbetweention, the reder achieves a better perspectiveon thestrengths FAPI and subpartF incomeunderU.S. tax law;but the differ-and weaknesses of the two countries' respective taxing ences are equallystriking. Thus, FAPIgenerallyincludesdivi-techniques. On the other hand, the task can be arduous be- dends,interest,royaltiesandsimilartypeof incomeandtothat
cause to comprehend fully any sophisticated tax system re- extent may be said to resemble the foreign personal holdingquirescoisiderabletime and effortabsorbingtax conceptsand company income component under subpart F. However,methodswhich maybe unfamiliarto him. FAPI does not appear to include business profits including
A studyof Canada's taxationof foreignaffiliatesmay be cited transactionswith or on behalfofrelatedentities except to the
n support of these propositionsbut the element of difficulty extent that such businessprofits are derivedby companies1o-

[ can be largely diminishedif there is available a good guide to cated in a countrywithwhichCanadadoesnot have an income
lead us through the complex and occasionallyarcane byways tax treaty. In the U.S., on the otherhand, this type ofincome
of Canada's taxation of income derived by Canadian com- maywell be taxablepursuantto subpartF principlesunderthe
panies from their holdings in foreigncompanies.Fortunately, rubricof foreign base companysales income.
Nathan Boidman's new book is precisely what is needed to To determinewhetherincome istaintedand thus deemedtorender a complicatedand difficultsubject accessible and use- be taxable in the handsof the Canadianparent, the foreign af-ful to tax practionersboth Canadianand foreign. filiatemust maintainan exempt surplus accountand a taxable
Canada'ssystemof taxationis basedontheworldwideconcept surplus account. The relationshipbetweenthe two typesof ac-
of taxation as distinguished from the territorial concept ap- counts particularlywhere two or more CFAsfile consolidated
plied by many Europeanand LatinAmericancountries. As a returns or benefit from group reliefin the foreign jurisdiction
result, income derivedby a Canadiancompanyfromactivities is treated in some detail. It would appear that, as a general

a company a acarried out through a foreign branch will be taxed in Canada principle, Canadian receiving dividend from
subject to the application of a foreign tax credit. Dividends CFA where that dividend is derived from exempt surpluswill
from foreign shareholdingsare ordinarily not taxed until re- be entitled to exclude that dividend from taxable income -

patriated. Such dividends are grossed up b the underlying shades of the participationprivilege familiar to certain Euro-
foreign taxes paid for the purposeofcomputingCanadiantax pean jurisdictions
but the foreign taxes are available as a credit. Other thought-provokingchaptersconcern,nter alia, thorny
The problem is that this basic system can and apparentlydid questions pertaining to reorganizationsof foreign 'affiliates,
lend itself to abuses on the part of Canadian taxpayers at- the dispositionof foreign affiliates and affiliate financingand
tempting to shelter foreign income through the use of entities currencyexchange issues.
locatedinlow-taxjurisdictions.TakingaleaffromtheU.S.In- Non-Canadianreaders should be forewarned that this excel-ternal Revenue Code, in 1972 Canada adopted a system of lent bookis not intended to be a comparativestudyof the Ca-rules referred to as the foreign affiliate system or the foreign nadiansystemwithother tax systems.Noris it the author'in-accrued property income (FAPI) system to prevent per- tention to enter into a detailed economicjustificationfortheceived abuses or loopholes in the Canadian Income Tax Act. FAPI system. With these caveats in mind, this book consti-Although the statute was subsequently amended on several tutes a useful and informativereviewofCanada'sapproachto
occasions, the most significantchangeswere broughtaboutby a major set of internationaltax issues. Happily, the publishersBill C-139 whichbecame law on 30 March 1983. hve taken the trouble to furnish.avery helpfultopicalindex.

t

CUMULATIVEINDEX 983 Nos. 1-8
I. ARTICLES: Canada:

Allan R. Lanthier:Bermuda: Canada:The 1982 changes to the taxationof internationalincome 171H.W.T. Pepper: China(People'sRepublic):
.

Tax changes in a low tax country: The 1983-1984
Anne Shih and P.K. Au-Yeung:Budget in Bermuda 364.
Revenuelaw and practice in the People'sRepublicof China 99Brazil:'

olombia:Ives Gandrada Silva Martins:
M.A.G. Caballero:Brazil: The.supplement.aryincome tax on the
Tax amendmentsfor 1983 232remittanceof dividendsabroadrevisited 30
Cuba:

AleksasJuocy: M.A. G.Caballero:
Brazil: New incentivesfor companycapitalization 301 Cuba: Supplementaryregulationson.taxationofjoint ventures 25

EuropeanCommunities:
Carlos A. Longo: Mary Loughran:Brazil: Deficienciesof current taxationof capital income 291 The abolitionof turnovertax borders in.theEEC: A step in
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two differentdirections-Commissionproposalson K. Kooijman:
travellers' tax-free allowaricesand duty-fleeshops 311 Article 16 -The U.S. attitude to treaty shopping 195

Unfair tradingprctices 110 EdwardH. Lieberman:

Twlfth CouncilDirective 168 A foreign tax under new proposedforeign tax

credit regulations 323
Finland:
Edward Andersson:

PiroskaE. Soos:

Finland: Corporate tax laws as instruments Controlledforeign corporations-A victoryfor taxpayers 201

of economicpolicy: Some Finnish experiences 35 Zimbabwe:

Hong Kong:
John F. Due:

Camron C. 'Greaves:
The experienceof Zimbabwewith a retail sales tax 51

HongKong: 1983-84Budget 269 D.G. Murphy:
Y.C. Jao:

Zimbabwe:A survey of its tax system 27

HongKong1983-84Budget: Tax.proposals 265 Addendum (Withholdingtaxes) 145

India
Har Govind:
Contributionsto politicalparties by companiesin India II. REPORTSAND DOCUMENTS

Legallimitationsand tax traps- 21-

AnilKumrJain and Inu Jain: Australia:
A brief reviewf the Indian tax system 215 Unfinishedtaxatiobusiness 280

Kailash C. Khanna: Bangladesh:
India-Budget for 1983/84 207 Creationof exportprocessingzones 322

G. Thimmaiah: Bermuda
Salestaxcontroversyin India: An evaluation 111 Budget 1983-84 365

International. Botswana:
M.M. Ansari: Budget 1983 377

Tax ratio and tax effort analysis:A criticalevaluation 345 EuropeanCommunities:
RichardM. Bird: The EuropeanCommunitiesand free trade zones 87

Income tax reformin developingcountries: Fiji:
The administrativedimension 3 Budget 1983 134

Sijbren Cnossen: Hong Kong:
Sales taxation in OECD membercountries 147 Budget 1983-1984 270

Dr. H.A. Kogels: India
Unitary taxation:An internationalapproach 65 Budget 1983-84 209

R.D. Kramer: Investmentby non-residentIndians 320

Attempts to curb treatyshopping in U.S.-Dutch International.-
treaty negotiations 107 Asian-PacificTax & InvestmentResearchCentre:
Charles Y. Mansfield: . Tax planning/taxavoidance& tax evasion 230
MultilevelGovernment:Some consequencesfor fiscal Protocol toCanada-U.S.Tax treaty 344
stabilizationpolicy 243

RobertJ. Patrick, Jr.:
XVII CIATGeneralAssembly:The impactof the

Tax treaty shopping 105 applicationofnew techfiologyon tax administration 222

Sylvain R.F. Plasschaert:
Ireland:

The comparativelylimited role of incometaxation Budget 1983/84 129

in developingcountries 161 IsleofMan:

Israel: Duty-frezones 85

J.F. Pick: Pakistan:

Introductionof an inflation-adjustedtax base in Israel 259 Workshopon assessmentand related aspects 88

Jordan: PapuaNew Guina

MazenDajani: Budget 1983 , 135

Taxationand investmentin Jordan 31 Philippines:
Pakistan: Recentdevelopmentsand problemsrelating to the taxation

AhmadKhan: of multinationalcompanies 366

Pakistan'sBudget for fiscal year 1982/83 15 SouthAfrica:
PapuaNew Guinea: Budget 1983 278

StewartNaunton: SriLanka
1983 Budget- Income tax amendments 303 Budget 1983' 355

SriLanka: Thailand.
M.P. Dominic: Recentdevelopmentsand problemsrelating to the taxation

Budget 1983 354 of multinationalcompanies 361

Singapore: United Kingdom
Lee Fook Hong: Fr.eeportsin Britain 79

Singapore's1983 Budget,-A summary 225 1983-84 180

SouthAfrica:
' Budget

WorkingParty on Freeports 83
Erwin Spiro: .

The 1983 income tax changes in the Republicof South Africa 275 UnitedStates:
The operationand effectof the domesticinternationalsales

Tahiti: corporationlegislation (Report releasedby the Treasuryon

Eugen Jehle: 27 December1982 covering1980 DISC operations) 69
The tax systemofTahiti (FrenchPolynesia) 358
UnitedKingdom: .

H.W.T. Pepper: III. IFA NEWS 258
The MIRAS touch: Private sector involvementin
tax administration 325 IV. CONFERENCEDIARY 39,89.137,179224,274,335,376
UnitedStates:
LeonardRothschild,Jr. and Ralph E. Anthony: V. BIBLIOGRAPHY
World-widecombinedreporting-Recent
legislativedevelopments 59 - Books 41,90,138,187,235,282,328,378
LeonardW.Rothschild,Jr. and JohnR. Beattie: Loose-leafservices 45,95,142,191,239,286,333,382-

U.S. expected to replaceDISC with new foreign sales - List of addresses

corporation 339 of the majorpublishinghouses appearingin the Bibliography 47
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Tax,ChangesinJamaica:
The 1983-84Budget
By H.W.T. Pepper

Balancing a Budget in the inclementwinds of a depress- u,coi,y-C,Ti/i/,F,5t.
-4871

ing economic climate is not the easiest of tasks, but =z=r-==z=z=Jamaica's Prime Minister and Minister of Finance and Luceo Fomouth -
Planning, the Hon. Edward Seaga, P.C., M.P., is rather *-So,onno.jMf-_ A M 'obsk,A*222or,O-0,ho R'os

-Anno--
adept at getting things into line. , i -----V-

b--6oct:aFronkeld , c ==P'Anton,o-.

Partial conversion of specific duties on alcoholic drinks ,nsteodv

and cigarettes to ad valorem levies in last year's Budget
Block R,,e, ChoneoA Scon,sh KINGSTON 4

has led to an automaticbuoyancy in revenue yield when -A,gotor Pond
.o[_Mooft

prices of those items rise. 1
-!Mom)

\. AMERICA / cf-_.
-=r-L---Various, relativelypainless, increasesin taxes have been X --t.#,a,,

Ocean

introducedin thisyear'sBudgetto add a furtherJ$75 mil- Pac\t,c C ICA =c,li/l,l=5''-- Radway
Ocean

-4 . A,rport
lion to current revenue.These increaseshave, however, H --.

0 M 20
been tempred by tax reliefs for pensioners, first-time 1 AMERICAh
buyers of residences,and thoseproducinghandicraftsor

working:overtime. million n additional revenue and will be termed the
Almost ievitably, one duty increase is on cigarettes (in M.A.P. (ModiedAssessmentProcedure)system.
some countriesthe fashionis to callitahealthtax !) de-
signed to produceJ$24 millionextra revenue. In Jamaica, pensions in general have not been indexed

and pensioners have, therefore, suffered much more
Motor vehicles (cars, trucks, and buses) - already, of than employees frm the high inflation rates of recent,

course, taxed on first sale - are now to be taxed also on (reducedfor the last two to singlefigureinfla-
subsequent rc-sales (up to the age of 8 years) at specific

years
tion).

years

levies rangingfrom J$500 to J$1500 according to engine
capacity. Pensionerswere formerlygiven some extrapersonalre-

lief from income tax. The present Budget now exemptsBanks and financial institutions form one of the more the first J$10,000of a pension fromincome tax.
prosperous sectors of the Jamaican economy and it has
been decided to impose a levy to produce an additional Many workers have declined to work overtime, usually
J$8million revenuefrom the life assurancesectionofthe remuneratedon a time-and-a-halfbasis, allegedlybe-

financialsector. Detailsofhow to imposethe levywill be cause of the higher tax rates payablewhen overtimepay
discussed with the institutions themselves. Life assur_ lifts remunerationinto higher tax brackets. An experi-
ance companieshad alreadybeen favouredby generous

mental relief is to be tried, provisionallyfor one year, by
reliefs to policy-holdersin the formof tax reliefon their taxing overtime pay (to be precisely defined) at the flat

premiumS.designedtd encurage that form of saving. baic rate of30%.

Anew levy, an education tax imposed at 0.5% on Obviously the measure will create opportunitiesfor tx

employeeand employerson payroll (the self-employed avoidance, of which the Governmentis fully aware. For
are to pa0.5% on theirearnings, and domesticworkers example, some professional and executive employees
and their employerspay only 10 cents per week) should put in longhourswithoutovertimepay andwillno doubt
raie J$15 million to help finance improvementsin edu- be tempted to re-structure their remunerationinto pay-
ction services, including the scheme, already under ment for basichour,with extrapayforextrahours,pro-
way, to try to ensure that all children really do attend vided their pension entitlements are not adversely af-

schol., fected. Neverthelessthe proposedreliefdoesprvidean

incentive to manual workers to work overtime when
Amendmentsto the transfer tax on real property incor- necessary.
porateanupdatingofthebasicexemptiononpurchaseof
a newly-built residence from J$4,000 to J$10,000), but Exemptionfrom excise and consumptionduties is to be

t also remove a potentialavoidancefactorby includingin given in respect of handicraftsmade in Jamaica and to
'

the value, for future tax assessment, fixtures em- handicrafts made in CARICOM countries and im-
bodied in the property.The changesare expectedto pro- Ported.
duce a net increase in yieldof J$6 million. This relief is intended to stimulateproductionof handi-

Finally, a system is 'to be introduced to assess self- crafts and is also in keepingwith exemptionsaffordedby
employedtaxpayers,who neitherkeepproperbooksnor various industrial countries in respect of hand-made
make accurate tax returns, akin to the Forfait system in handicraftsimportedfrom Third World countries.
France and the Takshiv system in Israel. Bringing these Most of the tax changes come into effect either im-
taxpayers into the tax net is expected to produce J$10 mediately, or on 1 July 1983.
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JAVACA: or transferorwhowillbeheld'liable to pay the
retail sales tax to the Collectorof Taxes. Ac- :

Budget 1983-84 cordingly, the Collectorof Taxes will be em-

poweredto collectany retail sales taxdueand

Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeechpronouncedon 5 May 1983bytheRight payableby the purchaseror transfereeat the
date of the .transferf the chargeable motor

Hon. Edward Seaga, P.C., M.P., Prime Minister and Minister of Finance vehicle, or in relation to the lease of the
and Planning. , chargeablemotorvehicle, as thecasemaybe.

In order to effect the transferof a chargeable
motor vehicle, the transferee must attend at
the office of the Collectorof Taxes and make

'

TAXATIONMEASURES,1983/1984 tion has not exceded $2m in any yar. Re- a statutory.declarationof the particulars of'
cet investigationssuggest that life insurance the transfer and the c.c. ratingof.themtor

The taxationproposalsprsentedto members companies are capable of making a more sig-. vehicle. The declaration must be accom- iof thisHonourableHouse fallintothreemain nificant tax contribution particularly at this panied by a copy of the bill of sale or invoice
groups, firstly, proposalsfor theraisingofad- time when the need for additional revenue is other documentshwing the naturef

i
or any

ditional revenue of $75 million; secondly, urgent. the transaction.Thedeclarationwillreord-
Ineasuresdesignedto reduce the incidenceof The additional revenue which the life insur- (a) the name of the purchaser or transferee
tax evasion and tax avoidance; and thirdly, ance companiescould reasonablycontribute of the motorvehicle;
measuresfor the reliefof tax burdenson pen- is estimatedat $8m per annun. (b) the name of the selleror transferorof the
sioners and in respectof'overtimework' and motorvehicle;
the manufctureof handicraftgoods. Accordingly, it is proposed to introdce a

(c) the descriptionof the motorvehicle.
new tax regime for life insurancecompanies.

. Insteadof the existingtaxprovisionsin theIn- In the case of motor vehicles transferred in
come Tax Act, a life insurance companywill circumstanceswhich wuld upon first impor-

Additional,consumptionduty on be liable to a special levy. In this regard, the tation have rendered them exempt from cus-

cigarttes Governmentis aware of the specialnature of toms duty, no tax will be imposed;for exam-

Prior to 26th March, 1982 the revenue from the life insurance business and in particular ple, where a motorvehicle is importedfreef

cigarettes was derived by way of a specific the considerationsinvolving the provision of duty by a person entitled to diplomatic
duty of $6.5970 per 100 cigarettes. Thereaf- reserves against future liabilities. For these privileges and is subsequentlyld or trans-

ter, 50% of the specificdutywas convertedto reasons, the opportunitywill be taken to dis- ferred to anotherperson who is lso entitld
an ad valorem duty, so that on 26th Marcii, cuss with representativesof the life insurance to customduty privileges.
1982 the consumption duty structure was as industry the applicationof the proposed spe- The retail sales tax will apply in respectofany
follows: ,ciallevy. chargeable motor vehicle transferred on or

Specificduty . . . $3.2985per 100 cigarettes Retail sales tax on secondsales of
after 6 May 1983.

Ad valoremduty .......... 32.985% motorvehicles The anticipated revenue yield from the
It is now proposed to increase the consump- A retail sales taxistobeimposedonthe trans- foregoing proposal is $12 million for the fi-

nancialyear 1983/84.tion dutyby41 centsperpackof20 cigarettes. fer (secondsales) of motorcars, trucks and
The additional revenue expected to accrue buses in accordancewith the followingscale: Transfertax adjustmentfrom this,sourcei $24millionforthefinancial
ye.ar 1983/84. It is anticipatedthatafter the in-

C. C. rating Retailsales tax Under the TransferTaxAct, tax is chargedat

crease in duty the retail price of a pack of 20 $ the rate of 5% of the amountof the consider-

cigaretteswill ris tO $3.10. Less than 2,000 c.c. 500 ation for each transfer of propertyor 25%
Exceeding2,000 c.c., of thecapital gains accruingon the dispsalf

not exceeding3,000 c.c. 1,000 the prperty, Whichever is less. For pur-

Special levy on earningsof Exceedng3,000 c.c. 1,500 poses of the Act property includes land,

life insurancecompanies Every purchaserof a motor car, truck or bus which, by definition includeslandf any te-

within 8 years of the manufactureof the v-
nure and tenements and herditaments,cor-

This proposal is a furtherstep in the develop- hicle will be required at the time of the trans- poreal or incorporeal, messuages, houses,
ment of a tax regime for life insurance com- fer of the vehicle to pay retail sales tax to the buildingsad other constructions.. . .

panies and is designed to ensure that the tax Collectorof Taxes. The practice has devloped among vendors
contribution of the life insurance industry is and transferorsf .property of reducing the
appropriateto its relative taxable capacity. Forthepurposesofthe taxtransfermeans- amount of considerationby deducting there-
At present, a life insurance company is li- (i) any transfer of title or possession, ex- fromsumspurportedto representthevalueof
ble- changebarter,leaseorrentalconditional fixtures and furniturewhich form part of the

(i) to ncome tax at the rate of 371/2% onthe
or otherwise or any legal or equitable property transferred.transferbywayofsale includinga sale on

amount of its investment income .less
or

mnagementexpenses; and
credit where the priceispayableby in- The Act is therefore to be amended--

(ii) to a further income tax at the rate of lh% stalments, r any other contract (i)
.

to provid that
on its net premium income (the rate is (whether or not a hire-purchase con- (a) land includes

-

fixtures,.and, as

2% in the case of a companywhich is rot tract) wherebyat a price or otherconsid-
.

the cse requires, shall be extended

Jamaicanized).
eration a person delivers to anotherper- to include furniture ina case
son tangible personal property, gift, where furniture s part of the

The computationof tax liabilitybased on the grant, assgnment, surrender, release or transactionof sale; and
formula - investment income less manage- other disposal; (b) notwithstanding anything theto
nient expenses, invariablyyields a loss, the (ii) any transfer by or at the order or direc- contrary, the Stamp Commissioner
effect of which is that the majority of life in- tion of a courtofcompetentjurisdiction. shall be ntitled to compute and
surance companies suffer no income .tax on Under the existing provisions of the Retail charge transfer tax the priceinvestmentincome.

on

SalesTaxAct, thevendorofprescribedgoods which in his opinion the subject
As early as 1970 the Governmentrecognized is treatedas an agentof the CollectorGeneral property might reasonabl be ex-

the difficultyof assessingthe earningsof a life and as such is required to levy and. collect the pected to fetch on a sale in the open
insurancecompanyand took an initialstepby taxes imposed under the provisions of the market;
introducing a minimal /2% tax on net pre, Act. However, under the prov.isions of the (ii) to furtherrelieve the tax burdenon first
mium income. In recent years the tax con- proposed retail sales tax it is the purchaseror sales (e.g. sales by developers of new

tribution of the life insurance industry a a transferee or the person who acquires the houses in a housing scheme) by increas-
whole based on the existing system of taxa- chargeablemotorvehicle and nt the vendor ing the amount of the consideration
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which is exempt from tax from $4,000 to - tem into the regular tax system. A further in- (ii) otherthanthosespecified 1/2% of his

$10,000; centiveto movefrm theMAPSystemwillbe undersub-paragrph(i) earnings
(iii) to withdraw the exemption provision a provision whereby if on the production of

(i.e. $4,000) in respectofsalesotherthan proper income tax returns the taxpayer be-
first sales in order to capture some in- comes entitled to a refund, the amount re-

crement of tax from speculative ac- fundablewill include interestat the Treasury The education tax will.bechargedwith effect
tivities. Bill rate of interestin force at the time of,,pay-

from 1 July 1983, so that employersand self-
mentof the refund. employedpersonswillbe required to make a

first paymentof education tax to the Collec-
Modifiedassessmentproceduressystem Educationtax torofTaxeson orbefore14 August1983 inre-
(MAP system) of emoluments for the month of July,This proposal represents a special effort on spect
Considerabledifficulty is being encountered thepartofGovernmentto initiatemeaningful

1983.
in assessing the appropriate tax of self- change in the level of expenditureon the de- The education tax is estimated to yield $15
employedpersons. As is well known most of velopment of human resources through the million during the financialyear 1983/84.
these incomeearners do not keep any proper formal education processes. At this stage,accounts which culd form the basis of pre- particular attention is being focussed on the
paring their tax returns and attempts to force need to deal with long neglectedproblems in Income reliefs in respectofthem to fulfill the requirementsof the law in the field of education. To achieve this objec-

tax

this respect have not been successful. Con- tive a special tax raisingmeasure to be known pensionersand overtimework

sequently, these groups contributevery little as the educationtax will be introduced. In recent times two groups of taxpayershave
to the revenueand such a situationcannotbe consistentlyclaimedthat the ratesofpersonal
allowed to continueunchecked. Theeducationtaxwillbechargedon the same ncome tax have had a deleterious effect on

base as thatonwhichcontributionsunderthe tlie levels of their disposable incomes. TheseThese considerations necessitate the use of National Housing Trust Act are charged, individuals receiving formore effective administrative techniques for namel, the emolumentsof an employedper-
groups are wages

dealing with the problem of evasion. One orearningsinthecaseofaself-employed
overtime work and retired individuals

such techniqueis to taxpresumedratherthan son, whose only source of.income isapension.The education tax will be payablebyactual income. The use of presumptive person.
employed employers and self-

t

techniques for tax assessment when normal persons, Overtimework
employedpersons as follows-

procedures cannot be followed for special In this case it is proposed to grant reliefin re-
reasons is not somethingnew or unique. Un- Taxpayer Rate of tax spect of wages received for overtimework
doubtedly, the best known and most devel- 1. Employedpersons: by applying the lowest marginal rate of tax,
oped system of taxing estimated income is (i) An employed person over that is, 30% totheamountofwagesattributa-
that developed in Israel, referred to as the the age of 1'8 years and under ble to overtime work. For this purpose
takshiv. The presumptivetechnique is also retirementage.employedas a overtimework and normal working day
being extensively used in the tax systems of domestichelper 10 cents a week will be definedalong the following lines:-
some advancedcountries such as France (the
forfait regime), Swedenand Japan, aswell as (i) A ctzen of Jamaicaover Overtimewrkmeans any work done dur-

developing countries such as Korea and re- the age of 18 years ard urder ing any period-
cently Boliviawhere a similar system was in- retirementage employed by (a) on a rest day; or

troducedby the MusgraveMission. EmbassieS, High Commissions, (b) on a publicholiday; or

Consulatesor United Nations 1/2% of this (c) in excess of 8 hourson a normalworking
In order to reduce the level of tax evasion bY Agenciessituatedin Jamaica emoluments day; or
thesegroupsofdelinquenttaxpayersandcon- (d) in excess of 40 hours inanyweek; or

sequently to increase our revenue flows, it is (iii) A persor who is not a citizen (e) in excessof5 normalworkingdays in any
proposed to introduce during the course of of Jarraicaover the age of 18 week; or
this year a systemof assessmentbasedon new years and under retirerrntage (f) on a Sunday; or

estimationtechniques. resident in Jamaicaand em- (g) in excessofsingle timeworkweekestab-
ployed therein other than to Em- lished by arbitration award contractThe essence of the proposed method of as- bassies, High CommisSions,

or

sessment is the establishmentof a set of stan- ConsulatesorUnited Nations 1/2% of his
which contract existed prior to 5 May

dard assessment guidelines for each major Agencies emoluments
1983.

economic activity, on the basis of which the The tax reliefwill be introducedinitially for a

incomefor any individualtaxpayercanbe es- (iv) Any employed'personover
periodf one year, commencing on Labour

timated in a relatively objective fashion. the age of 18 years ard under Day, 23 May 1983, and thereafterwill be re-

Guidelines will be developed for various ac- rtirementage other than those viewed against the backgroundof the perfor-
tivities and updated from time to time. specifiedatsub-paragraphs /2% of his

mance of workers and employers in order to
(i),(ii)and(iii) emolumets determinethe feasibilityof continuingtheThe systemwillbe introducedselectivelyand re-

in the early stages will be.concentrated in (v) A citizen of Jamaicaover liefmeasure.

those areas where there is significantrevenue the age of 18 years and under The proposed scheme will be embodied in
potentialad for which reasonablequantita- retirementage employed by a regulationswhichwill be strictlyenforced.
tive information on indicators is available. Jamaican Embassy, Jamaican

The standard assessment guidelines will High Commission,Jamaican Pensioners
apply, unless the taxpayer can show that his ConsulateoraJamaicancom- /a% of'his

actual liabilty is less than that calculated pany, residentabroad emoluments The available records reveal that there are

underthe propsedsystem. Hewill be able to 10,017 pensioners in the Island, 7,135 of

do this only if he complies with the ordinary Employer: whom are Government pensioners and the
remainderof 2,882 are from the Private Sec-income tax requirementsof keepingdetailed In respect of the categoryof per- tor. In. general, the levelofpensionpaymentsrecords and accounts and furnishes income sons spcified at paragraph is low throughoutthe Public and PrivateSec-' tax returns in the usual way. Under the pro- 1(i) 10 cents a week

posed system taxpayerswill not be permitted
tors and a preliminary study shows that not

to claim losses and other reliefs. The entitle- In respectofthecategoryof 1/2% of the more than 102 individuals receive pension
ment to such losses and reliefs will be con- personsspecifiedatpara- emolumentsof payments in excess of $10,000per year.

fined to persons who have filed detailed in- graphs 1(ii),(iii),(iv)and the persons It is therefore proposed to exempt from in-
come tax returns in the usual way supported and (v) specified come tax with effect from the year of assess-

by verifiable records maintained in the man- ment 1983, the first $10,000of the pensionof
ner requiredby law. This provision is impor- 2. Self-employedpersohs: any individual who is a Government pen-
tant in order to provide some incentive for (i) earnings in any week less sioneror who receivesa pensionfrom an Ap-
taxpayersto movefrom theestimatedtax sys- thantheminimumwage nil provedSuperannuationScheme.
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Consumptionduty and exciseduty the Act. Employers are liable to deduct and plianceare similartothoseoftheNationalIn-
relief in respectof handicraftgoods pay overcontributionsand an employers en- surance Act and state in effect that directors

Under this proposal,handicraftgoodswill be titled to recover from an insured person the of companiescan beheldpersonallyliablefor

exempted from consumption duties, excise amount of any contributionpaid by him on payment or the failur to pay Human

duties and the corresponding Caricom cus- behalfofthatperson.Ifanyinsuredpersonor Employment and Resource Training con-

toms dutieswhichextend excise duties to im- employerfails to payatorwithinthe timepre- tributions.

ported goods of Caricom origin. Customs. scribed any contributionwhich he is liable to The provisions of the Income Tax, National
duty exemptionwill not, however, be applic- pay he shall, for each offence, be liable on Housing Trust, National Insurance and
able to handicraftgoods imported from third summaryconviction to a fine in the Resident HumanEmploymentand ResourceTraining
countriesas such a measurewouldrequirethe Magistrate'sCourt. Where an offence under Actsmakeit clear that directorsofcompaniesthe NationalInsuranceActhas beencommit-sanction of the Caricom Councilof Mnisters can be held personallyliablefor failure to de-ted by a body corporate and it is proved toand in any eventwouldnot be desirable.

havebeencommittedwiththeconsent
duct and pay over income tax and statutoryorcon- contributions. However, there is wide varia-nivanceof, or to be attributableto any negli-. .

tion in the levels of penalties for similar of-
gence on the part of any director, manager, fencescommittedunderthvariousActs. ForLiabilityof directorsand officers secretary or other officer of the body corpo- example, under the National Insurance Actof bodiescorporate in relation rate, he as well as the body corporateshallbe the penalty for each offence ofto P.A.Y.E. tax withheldand deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall

non-com-

statutorycontributions be liable to be proceeded against and pliance.is a fine not exceeding $50 and in de-
fault ofpaymentofthefine,imprisonmentfor

There has ben a marked neglect by corpo- punished accordingly (Section 44(10)). All
a peridnot exceeding3 months,while under

rate bodies in relation to the payment of sums of money owed to the National Insur- the recently enacted Human Employment
P.A.Y.E. tax withheld and statutory con- ance Fundbear intereStat the rate of20% per and Resource Training Act the fine for the
tributions. Investigationssuggest that this in- annumand maybe recoveredwithoutlimitof

same offence would be $5,000 and in default
cidenceofnon-compliancemay be attributed amount as a civil debt. The National Insur- of payment of the fine, imprisonment for a
in part to the neglect by directors of bodies ance CollectinofContributionsRegulations periodnot exceeding 12 months.
corporate in carrying out their fiduciary 1966states,interalia, thatwithin14 days after
duties in accordancewith the constitutionof the end of every month the employer must It is thereforeproposed-
the bodies they represent. This phenomenon pay to the Collectorof Taxesall amounts de- (i) to standardizethe penaltiesunderthe In-
is especiallymarkedin the case of directorsof ductedby him. Failure to do this will be an of- come Tax, NationalHousing Trust, Na-
Governmentcompaniesand the executives'of fence and will attract the penalties set out in tional Insurance and the Human
StatutoryBodie. the Act. Employment and Resource Training
The purposeof this Paper is to outline the ad- Directorsof companiescan.thereforbe held Acts; :

ditinal measures which will be taken to personally lible for the payment and even (ii) to strengthen the existing provisions in

strengthen the existing legislation in order to more so the failure to pay overstatutorycon- the Income Tax, National Housing
ensure an improved level of'compliance. tributions owed to he National Insurance Trust, National Insurance and the

Fund. Human Employment and Resource

Income tax Training Acts along the lines of Section
National HousingTrustAct 122 of the Excise Duty Act which reads

As members are aware, the directors of a as follows: - Where the person respon-
body corporate are pursuant to Section 41 of TheNationalHousingTrustActalsoimposes sible for any act or omission under this
the Income Tax Act jointly and severally li- an obligation on the employer to deduct and Act is a body corprate every person
able togetherwith the bodycorporateandare pay over National Houing Trust contribu- who at the time of tha act or omission
guiltyf an offencewhere income tak has not tions.

was a directr or fficerof the body cor-
been deductedand'alsowhere it has been de- If the employer is a body corporate and fails porate, shall be liable for all [excise]ducted and not paid over to the Commis- to pay to the NationalHousingTrust any sum duties arising therefromand any penalty
sioner. If the tax were deductedand not paid which the employerhas been ordered to pay n relation thereto unless lie proves that
over to the Commissioner the tax will be that sumor the partwhichremainsunpaid is a the act or omissioiocurredwithouthis
treated s increased at the rate of 50% per debt due.to the Trust jointlyor severallyfrom knowledge or that he exercised all due
annum in respect of each day that the failure any directorof the body corporate.whoknew diligence to prevent the occurrence
continues. If the taxwere not deductedit will or could reasonably be expected to .have thereof
be treated as if the tax were increasedat such known of the failure to pay the contributions (iii) to provide in the Income Tax, the Na-
rate not exceeding50% as the Commissioner in question (Section 37(5)). If the offence tionalHousingTrust,theNationalInsur-
may direct. Directorswill,however,notbe li- under the National Housing Trust Act has ance and the Human Employment and
able if they prove that they 'satisfied them- been committed by a body corpoate and is Resource Training Acts that in relation
selves that the body corporate had estab- provedtohave been committedwith the con- to statutory bodies the liability for com-
lished an adequate system providing for all sent r connivanceofr to be attributableto pliancewith theprovisionsgoverningthe
tax so deductedby it to be paid or accounted the negligence on the part of any director, deduction.andpaymentof P.A.Y.E. tax
for by the requireddate and that the failureto managr, secretary or other officer of the and statutory contributionswill rest on

operate that system occurred without their body corporate,he aswell as thebod corpo- the officer designated by the organisa-
consentr connivanceand withoutany negli- rate shallbe guiltyof thatoffenceand shallbe tion concerned as the responsible of-
gence on theirpart. liable to be proceeded against and punished ficer - (liability for compliancewill not

o.

rest on
National InsuranceAct

accordingly.
tion

the responsible
and

officer
contributions

in rela-
to tax statutory

Human Employmentand which fell due prior to hisdsignation).The National InsuranceAct states that every ResourceTraining Act
person over 18 years and under retirement The provision at sub-paragraph (iii) will not
age domiciled or resident and gainfully oc- The provisions of the Human Employment apply to bodies corporate registered under
cupied in Jamaicashall.becomeinsuredunder and Resource Training Act concerningcom- the CompaniesAt.

I
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Zambia's 1983 Budget ......
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this crisis. These hard times which :.. Mpka
c:rwe overcome are re- ANGOLA Solwez Luddazi.','quire drastic measureswhose burden must be shared by C Chin-gola ,'--,0,,'all Zambians,said the Finance Ministerwhen he intro- NORTH-WESTERN ,' Kw ola | :

COPPER BEL .duced the Budget. Zambia, which depends heavily on .Zambez Serene';hpat ,.'..'.;KapLNeg-SL --'
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copper for its revenue, saw the price of copper decline'4-Z- 7=, A 1 M E457FR/V
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sharplyin real termswhenit reachedits lowestin 40 years
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MOAMBIQUELUSAKAin June 1982. The market price dropped to £684 or K
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1,120 per tonne. Copper earnings dropped from K 884
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million in 1981 to K 840 million in 1982 and now to K 814 e' SOUTHERN

million in 1983. This represented a decrease of 3.1%. x',Ma e
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However, there has been a slight increase in the world ,' j, ZIMBABWE .=- R,1*ay

. v,qBo e Dam

price of which gives of hope for the future.copper a ray . 0 km 400

The drop in the worldprice of copper has had a very ad-
verse effect on the country's foreign exchange earnings
and on the mining industry. The balance of payments position, instead of showing
Added to this dismal situation was the severe drought any improvement,continuedto deterioratein 1982. The

thathasprevailedin the last two seasonswhichforcedthe principal cause was the increase in the nation's foreign
country to import large quantities of maize to feed the debt service payments. In addition, importsvalued on a

nation. The drought resulted in a decline in production f.o.b, basis rose from K911 million in 1981 to K 951 mil-

of 19% as comparedto anincreaseof27% in 1981. Maize lion in 1982. Thevalueofexportsrose fromK 927million

purchased by the marketing agencies fell from 7.7 mil- in 1981 to K971 million in 1982. A substantialproportion
lion bags in 1981 to 5.6 millionbags in 1982 despitean in- of the overallbalanceofpaymentsdeficitwas accounted

crease of 16% in the hectarageplantedover the 1980/81 for by a furtheraccumulationin the externalpaymentar-

rears. At the end of 1981 these arrearswere aboutK 430
season.

million and by December 1982 they had risen to K 680
The good work done by the farmers in 1981 was undone million. To have good trade relationships and progres-
by the severe drought which left them in financial dif- sive annual improvements in the balance of payments
ficulties. In short, the performance of the agricultural situation it is necessary to have an orderly and planned
sector was unsatisfactory due to persistent adverse repaymentof these debts based on a rescheduledtimeta-
weatherconditions. ble.
The manufacturing sector recorded a slight improve- With a view to inproving the balance of paynentsposi-
ment but not sufficient to meet the growing unemploy- tion, the Government,after much deliberation,decided
ment amongthe youth. Thissectorunfortunatelystillde- to devalue the kwachaby 20%. Although this was not a

pends on foreign imports for its needs. Zambia spends popularmove,, the Governmenthd no alternative.The
80% of its export earnings on imports, and this sector steady fall in foreign exchange earnings had in fact
uses about 35% of the country's totalimports.Not much brought about a de facto devaluationof the kwacha de-
progress has been made to utilise local raw resources as spite the fact that the kwachahad been artificiallymain-
inputs in most manufacturing enterprises. The Hon. tained at a parity,above its real value. Therewere many
Ministerpromised to revise the IndustrialDevelopment factors which forced the Government to devalue the
Act so as to promotethe use of local resources.The Gov- kwacha: one was the fact that some of the neighbouring
ernmentwould also encouragesmallindustriesmainly in countries with similar economic difficulties did devalue
the ruralareas especiallythose thatare agro-basedwhich thir currencies.To be competitivein the worldmarket,
will not only provide employmentin rural areas but also especiallywherethe commoditiesare similar to those ex-
slow down the drift of people to urban areas. Financial ported by neighbouringcountries, Zambia had to offer
institutions have been called upon to give generous aid comparableprices. The other factorwas that the Inining
for such projects. industries could by this devaluation make gains on the
The Government,which is involved in the manufactur- exchangeofhardcurrenciesintermsofkwacha.Thiswill

, ing sector throughparastatalorganisations,will now en- make mining operations less unprofitable and thereby
courage investments which have a strong bias towards improve the mining company's cash flow position. The

import substitutionr export orientation. The ZIMCO Governmenthas investedheavily in the mines and it was

group of companies have been requested to streamline very interested to see that the los'ses are reducedconsid-
theirmanagementstructureand improvetheirefficiency erablyand also that it does get a returnfor its investment.
so as to operate on sound commercial lines and pursue
the policyof the Governmentand achievetheirgoalsand

Mr. Emmanuel is the tax managerofPriceWaterhouse& Co., Lusaka,not depend on Government help for their existence as Zambia.
has been done in the past.
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TAX MEASURES implemented. There was also a proposal to increase
stamp duty and other fees on licences, fines, etc. These

Although the prices of beer, cigarettes, sugar, spirits, too have not yet been implemented.
petrol, diesel and paraffin did go up, there was no in-
crease in income tax for either corporationsor individu-
als. The Hon. Minister of Financepreferred indirect as CONCLUSION
against direct taxation. He realised that the burden on

the taxpayer by the rising cost of living left little in the The economic prospects for 1983 do not appear to be
taxpayer'spocket. He thus decidedto widen the scopeof very bright. Zambia depends heavily on copper for its
the sales tax by including many locally produced com- revenue and for its foreign exchange earnings. The de-
moditieswhichhad hithertben exempted.At present mand for it is mainly from industrial countries whose
the rates of sales tax vary from 5 to 50%. These rates economieshave been affectedby recession, and there is
were increasedfrom 15 to 50%. This revisionofrateswas not much hope that there would be an increase in de-
to bring in additionalrevenueof about K 5 million. mand in the oncomingyear. The only hope is the diver-
Excise duties were raised on beer, cigarettes, spirits, sificationof the economyand the shiftingof importance
mineral waters, sugar and petroleum products. These from copper to agriculture. This too has had a very bad
were to bringin additionalrevenueofaboutK 85 million. year due to the continueddroughtin this regionofSouth-

ern Africa, which requires a change in the methods of
Adjustments were made to the existing customs tariff cultivation,i.e. a switch to irrigationmethodsand also to Iand these were to bring in about K 11.5 million. drought-resistantcrops. Zambiahas enough land which
A new tax, called the mineral export tax, was intro- is quite fertile and unless this richly endowedresource is
duced. Due to losses, the mines have made no contribu- carefullyand efficientlyutilisedit would mean an uphill
tion to the revenueof the country. Inviewof the fact that task for the country. All sections of the economymust
the Governmenthas invested heavily in the mines, the contribute to the welfare, productionof income and in-
Governmentdecided to levy an export tax on ali'miner- vestmentsin the country. High consumptionlevels com-
als exported.The rate has been fixed at 4% ofthe export pletely unrelated to increases in production can only
value and it is expectedto realiseK 45 million. spell doom, said the Hon. Ministerof Finance.
Therewas a proposal to introducea road toll chargeable The wholenationhas to concentrateits efforts therefore
on all vehicles using the roads, but this has not yet been on increasedproductivityfor its survival.
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CANADA: INTERPRETATIONOF
TAX TREATIES

On 23 June 1983 the Hon. Paul Cosgrove, The Supreme Court decision effectively
MinisterofState (Finance),tableda Waysand freezes the meaningof terms in a way thatwas
MeansMotionrelatingto the interpretationof not intended when the treaty negotiations
Canada's tax treatieswith other countries. took place, Mr. Cosgrove said. This pro-
Theproposedlegislation,referredto as the In- posed legislationprovides for the meaning of
come Tax Conventions InterpretationAct, is treaty terms to generallyevolve with changes
in responseto a decisionofthe SupremeCourt to the Canadian tax law.
ofCanada.The Courtheldthatthemeaningof
words and expressionsin Canada'stax treaties A detailed technicalexplanationof the provi-
is to be determined at the time the treaty is sions of the proposedlegislationand a copy of
adopted. the Ways and Means Motion are attached.

Noticeof Ways of Means Motionwith respect to the interpre- Avis de motionde voieset moyensconcernantl'interprtation
tation of Canada's international conventions relating to in- des conventions internationales conclues par le Canada en
come tx and the Acts of implementingsuch conventions matire d'impts sur le revenu et de leurs lois de mise en

oeuvre
That it is expedientto introducea measurewith respect to the
interpretationofCanada's internationaltax conventionsread- Qu'il y a lieu de prsenter un projet de loi concernant 'in-
ing as follows: terprtationdes conventionsfiscales internationalesconclues

par le Canada de la teneursuivante:

SHORTTITLE TITRE ABREGE

1. This Act may be cited as the Income Tax ConventionsIn- 1. Loi sur l'interprtation des conventions en matire d'im-
terpretationAct. ptssur le revenu.

DEFINITION DEFINITION

Defnitionofconvention Dfinitionde convention

2. In this Act, conventionmeans any conventionor agree- 2. Pour l'application de la prsente loi, convention s'en-
ment between Canada and anotherstate relating to tax on in- tend de toute convention ou de tout accord conclus entre le
come, andincludesanyprotocolorsupplementaryconvention Canada et un autre Etat en matire d'impts sur le revenu, y
or agreementrelating thereto. compris tout protocole, out toute conventionou tout accord

complmentairesy affrents.
INTERPRETATION

Meaningofundefinedterms INTERPRETATION

3. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof a conventionor the Act Sens d'expressionsnon dfiniesouautres

giving the conventionthe force of law in Canada, it i hereby 3. Par drogation a toute conventionou la loi lui donnant
declaredthat the law of Canadais and alwayshas been that to effet au Canada, le droit au Canadaest et a toujoursttel que
the extent that a term in the conventionis: les expressionsappartenantaux catgoriesei-dessouss'enten-

/3
not defined in the convention, dent au sens qu'ellesontpour l'applicationde la Loide l'impt
not fully defined in the convention,or sur le revenu compte tenu de ses modifications,et non au sens

) expressed to be defined by reference to the laws of Cana- qu'elles avaient pour cette application la date de la conclu-
da, sion de la conventionou de sa prise d'effet au Canada si, de-

that termhas the meaningit has for the purposesof theIncome puis lors, leur sens pour la mme application a chang. Les
TaxAct, asamendedfrom time totime,andnotthe meaningit catgoriesen questionsont:
had forthepurposesoftheIncomeTaxActonthedate the con- (a) les expressionsnon dfinies dans la convention;
ventionwas enteredinto or given the forceof lawin Canadaif, (b) les expressions non dfinies exhaustivementdans la con-
after that date, its meaningforthepurposesoftheIncome Tax vention;
Act has changed. (c) les expressions dfinird'aprsles lois du Canada.

Permanentestablishments in Canada Etablissementsstablesau Canada
4. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof a conventionor the Act 4. Par drogation toute conventionou la loi lui donnant
giving he convention the force of law in Canada, it is hereby effet au Canada, le droit au Canada est et a toujourst tel
declared that the law of Canada is and always has been that que, dans le cas o, pour l'application de la convention, ls
where, for the purposes of the applicationof the convention, bnficesprovenantd'uneactivitd'entreprise,y comprisune
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the profits from a business activity, including an industrialor activit industrielleou commerciale, imputables un tablis-
commercial activity, attributableor allocable to a permanent sement stable au Canada, doivent tre calcuIs pour une

establishmentin Canadaare to be determinedfor anyperiod, priodedonne, les dispositionssuivantessont observer:

(a) there shall, exceptwhere the conventionexpresslyother- (a) sont inclus dans le calcul de ces bnfices,saufdisposition
wise provides, be included in the determinationof those contraire de la convention, tous les montants affrents

profits all amountswith respct to that activity thatwould cette activit qu'une personne rsidant au Canada et y
be required to be included under the Income Tax Ac4 as exerantcette activitest tenue d'inclure,aux termesde la
amended from time to time, by a personresidentin Cana- Loi de l'imptsur le revenu compte tenu de ses modifica-
da carryingon the activityin Canadain thecomputationof tions, dans ses revenus d'entreprise pendant cette

his income from a business for that period; and priode;
(b) there shall not be deducted in the determinationof those (b) ne sont pas dduits, dans le calcul de ces bnfices, les

profits any amountwith respect to that activitythatwould montants affrents cette activit qu'une personne rsi-
not be deductibleunder the Income TaxAc4 as amended dant au Canada et y exerant cette activit ne peut d-
fromtime to time, by a personresidentin Canadacarrying duire, aux termesde la Loide l'imptsurle revenucompte
n the activityin Canadain the computationofhis income tenu de ses modifications, dans le calcul de ses revenus

from a business for thatperiod. d'entreprisependantcette priode.

Meaningofcertainterms Sens decertainesexpressions
5. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof a conventionof theAct 5. Par drogation toute conventionou la loi lui donnant

giving the conventionthe forceoflawinCanada,inthissection effet au Canada, les dfinitions qui suivent s'appliquent au

and in the convention, prsentarticle et la convention.

(a) the term Canada is hereby declared to include, and to (a) Le Canada comprendet a toujours compris:
have always included, (i) le fond et le sous-sol de la mer dans les rgions sous-

(i) the sea bed and subsoil of thesubmarineareas adja- marinesadjcentesaux ctesdu Canadarelativement
cent to the coasts of Canada in respect of which the auxquels le gouvernementdu Canada ou d'une pro-
Governmentof Canadaorofaprovincegrants aright, vince accorde un droit, une licence ou un privilge
licence or privilege to explore for, drill for or take any portant sur l'exploration ou le forage pour la d-
minerals, petroleum,natural gas or any related hyd- couverte de minraux, du ptrole, de gaz naturel ou

rocarbons, and de tout hydrocarbure apparent, ou visant leur ex-

(ii) the seas andairspaceabovethe submarineareasrefer- traction,
red to in subparagraph(i) in respect of any activities (ii) les mer et l'espacearien au dessus des rgions sous-

carried on in connectionwith the exploration for or marinesvisesau sous-alina(i), l'gardde touteac-

exploitationof the minerals, petroleum, natural gas tivitpoursuivieen rapportavec l'explorationpour la

orhydrocarbonsreferredtointhatsubparagraph;and dcouvertedeminraux,duptrole,de gaznaturelou

(b) the terms immovablepropertyand realpropertywith des hydrocarbures, viss ce sous-alina ou leur

respect to such property in Canada are hereby declared exploitation;
to include, and to have always included, (b) les expressionsbiensimmobilierset biens immeubles

(i) any right to exploreforor exploitmineraldepositsand dans le cas o ces biens sont situs au Canada,
sources in Canada and other natural resources in s'appliquentet se sont toujoursappliques:
Canada, and (i) au droit d'exploiter les gisements minraux, sources

(ii) any right to an amount computedby reference to the et autres ressources naturelles au Canada et au droit

production from, or to the value of productionfrom, de faire de l'explorationrelativement ceux-ci,
mineral deposits and sources in Canada and other (ii) au droit un montantcalculsur la base de la produc-
natural resources in Canada. tion ou de la valeur de la production des gisements

minraux, sources et autres ressources naturelles au

Canada.

Meaningof interest Sens d'intrts
6. Notwithstandingsection 3, the meaning of the term in- 6. Par drogation l'article 3, le terme intrts, dans les
terest.inany conventiongiven the force oflawinCanadabe- conventions qui ont eu 25 effet au Canada ayant le 19
fore November 19, 1974 does not include any amount paid or novembre1974, ne s'appliquepas aux montantsverssou cr-
credited, pursuant to an agreementin writingentered into be- dits en vertud'un accordcrit conclu avant le 23 juin 1983 en

foreJune23, 1983, as considerationfor a guaranteereferredto contrepartie d'une garantie vise l'alina 214(15)(a) de la
in paragraph214(15)(a)of the Income Tax Act. Loi de l'imptsur le revenu.
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TECHNICALEXPLANATION
PROPOSEDINCMETAX CONVENTIONS

INTERPRETATIONACT
This Bill will introduce legislation containing rules for tion and Developmentcontaina specificprovisionrelat-
use in interpretingCanada'sdoubletaxationagreements ing to interpretation. They are generally patterned on

and conventions.Theprovisionsin theBillwillbegener- paragraph2 ofArticle 3 of the 1977 OECD ModelDou-
ally consistentwiththe intentionofCanadaandits treaty ble TaxationConventionon Incomeandon Capital.This
partners with regard to the manner in which these con- paragraph deals with General Definitions and reads as

ventionsare to be interpretedby the parties thereto. follows:
As regards the application of the Convention by a Con-

Section 1 tracting State any term not defined therein shall, unless
the contextotherwiserequires, have the meaningwhichit

Section 1 of the Bill will provide that the Act is to be re- has under the law of that State concerning the taxes to
ferredto as theIncomeTaxConventionsInterpretation which the Conventionapplies.
Act. Neither the OECD ModelConventionnor the commen-

tary thereondealspecificallywiththeproblemaddressed
Section 2 by the court inMelfordDevelopmentsLimited, namely,
Section 2 of the Bill will provide that the term conven- the relevant time at which the meaningof a word or ex-

tion neans each convention or agreement betwen pression is to be determined. Section 3 will address this
Canada and any other country relating to income taxa- particular issue directly. It will provide that for the pur-
tion. It will therefore apply not only to all existing tax poses ofCanadiantaxation the termsfa conventionare

conventionsbut also to those concludedin the future. It to be given the meaningthat theyhaveunderthe Income
will also apply to all anendnents to tax conventions Tax Act as amended from time to time. Thus, for exam-

which are generally made by way of an amendingpro- ple, if the issue relates to the tax with respect to the pay-
tocol or supplementaryagreementor convention. ment by a Canadiancompanyof a dividend to a resident

of the other country and the other country and the term
Section 3 dividend is to be determinedby referenceto Canadian

tax law, it wouldbe giventhe meaningit has for thepur-Section 3 of the Billwill provide that to the extent that a of the IncomeTax Act at the time the dividendisterm containedin a conventionis not definedtherein, or poses
is to be definedby reference to Canadiandomestic law, paid. The meaning at that time would include any sub-

amendment the Act relating dividendsthatthe term is to be given the meaningthat it has for the pur-
sequent to to
is applicableto that time. Thisrulewouldnotapplyinthe

poses of the Income Tax Act as amended from time to circumstances where the convention itself provides-antime. exhaustive definition of the term dividend. In such a
This provisionhas becomenecessaryas a resultofthe re- case, and in the case of a conflictbetween the definition
cent Supreme Court of Canada decision in MelfordDe- contained in a convention and that under the domestic
velopments Ltd. v. The Queen. That decision related to law, the definition in the convention would ordinarily
the interpretationof the 1956 Canada-GermanyIncome prevail..Thussection3 oftheBillwillnotaffecttheprovi-
Tax Agreement. The Supreme Court concluded that in son, generallyreferredto as thetreatyoverrideorin-
determiningCanadian tax with respect to a transaction, consistencysection, in the implementinglegislationfor
an undefined term contained in a convention is to be Canada's tax treaties,whichprovidesthat in the eventof
given the meaning that that term had for the purpose of any inconsistencybetweenthe provisionsof the conven-
the CanadianIncomeTax Act at the date the convention tion and the provisionsofanyother law, theprovisionsof
was adopted and not any differentmeaning that it might the conventionshall prevail.
have at a later date when the transactiontakes place.
The purpose of section 3 will be to ensure that for the Section 4

purposes of determining Canadian tax, the meaning of Section 4 of the Bill will provide that non-residentswho
undefinedwords and expressionscontainedin Canada's carry on business in Canada through a permanent-estab-
double taxation agreementsand conventionswill evolve lishmentshallcomputetheirbusinessprofitsattributable

,
with the changes made to Canadian tax law. to that permanentestablishmentin accordancewith the
Section 3 will not affect the interpretationof those terms rulescontainedin the IncomeTaxAct for the calculatioh
that are fullydefinedin a convention.Itwillapplyonly to of income from a business.
those words or expressionsthat are not fully definedin a This section of the Bill will address a concernarisingout
conventionor where the convention itself provides that of the interpretationof a provisionreflectedin a number
the meaning of a term is to be determined, at least in of Canada's.taxtreatiesrelating to the deductionofbusi-
part, by reference to domestic legislation. Most recent ness expenses. This provisionwill be patternedon para-
conventions concluded by Canada and other member graph 3 of Article 7 of the OECD Model Convention
countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-opera- which reads as follows:
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In determiningthe profits of a permanentestablishment, tions. The definition of the term Cnada therein will
there shall be allowed as deductions expenses which are be similar to the definitionfound in the IncomeTax Act
incurredfor thepurposesofthepermanentestablishment, and will clarify that Canada includes the seabed adja-including executive and general administrativeexpenses cent to the coast ofCanadaoverwhichCanadahas juris-so incurred,whetherin the State in which the permanent diction. The decisionoftheSupremeCourtof Canadainestablishmentis situatedor elsewhere.

MelfordDevelopmentsLimitedhas given addedsupport
The principalpurposeof this provisionis to ensure that a to the argument that the definition of Canada n a
deduction is not denied for general overhead expenses numberofconventions,particularlyinthe 1942Canada-
and other expenses relating to a business because they U.S. Income Tax Convention, is not broad enough to
are incurred outside the country in which a permanent cover the continentalshelfand the territorialwaters. !
establishment is located. However, there is some con-

cern that the provision as wordedwould allow a deduc- Paragraph5(b) of the Bill willprovidedefinitionsof the

tion for expensesincluding those thatby theirnatureare
terms immovableproperty and realproperty.Most

not allowedunderdomesticlegislation. Itisnotintended of Canada'sconventonshavespecificprovisionsdealing
that thisprovisionplace a non-residentin a bettertaxpo-

with immovableorrealproperty.Theygenerallyprovide
sition than a residentby allowing the non-residenta de- that the countryinwhichsuchpropertyis situatedhas the

duction in these circumstances. right to tax the incomefromsuchproperty,includingany
profits or capital gains arising from its disposition. The

Paragraph4(b) ofthe Billwillclarify thescopeofthecor- purpose of paragraph 5(b) of the Bill will be to clarify
responding provisions in Canada's tax treaties and en- that the treaty definitionsof immovablepropertyand
sure that they are not to be construed as allowing a de- real property include any resource interest or other
ductionfor those expensesthatwouldnot, if incurredby propertythat is treatedunderparagraph66(15)(c)of the
a taxpayerresidentin Canada, be deductiblein calculat- IncmeTax Act as a Canadianresourceproperty.
inghis businessincome.Thus, anon-residentcarryingon

business through a Canadian permanent establishment
will not be able to deduct those expenses- such as fines
for criminal offences, eligible capital expenditures, the Section 6
petroleum and gas revenue tax or provincial income or

mnng taxesor resourceroyalties-thatwouldnotbe de- The lastprovisionoftheBillwillbe a grandfatheringpro-
ductible for the purposes of the IncomeTax Act if they vision. It will provide that for the purposes of conven-

were incurredby a persn resident in Canada. tions which came into force before November19, 1974,
the meaning of interest does not include guarantee fees

Pragraph4(a) will clarify that a non-residentmust also paid pursuantto writtenagreementsentred into before
include in the calculationof the profits attributable to a June 23, 1983. November 19, 1974 is the date on which
Canadianpermanentestablishmentall amounts that are the meaning of interest in subsection214(15) of the In-
required to be included by a resident in the determina- come Tax Act was enlarged to include guarantee fees.
tion of incme from a business under the Income Tax Thus, those taxpayers that have relied on the SupremeAct. Court decision in Melford Developments Limited and

have not deducted tax from guarantee fees paid to resi-
Section5 dents of treaty countries may continue to pay such fees
Section 5 of the Bill will contain definitions of certain pursuant to existingagreements,free flom-thenon-resi-
terms that are found in most of Canada's tax conven- dent withholdingtax.

ERRATUM

In the article Introductionof an Inflation-adjustedTax Base
in Israel, by J.F. Pick in 37 Bulletin for InternationalFiscal
Documentation 6 (1983) at 259, the following printing errors

shouldbe corrected:

p. 262, righthandcolumn, line3ofpara.3 afternewheading-
insteadof forms, read firms.

p. 263, AppendixA,firstlineofcolumn4-insteadof62.22%,
read 65.22%.

p. 263, AppendixB, the line whichbegins:
At 30% inflation... should read At 130% infla-
tion...

We apologizefor any inconvenienceto the reader.
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The Future Financing of the Community1

THE E.E.C. GREENPAPER

INTRODUCTION

Following the presentation of the
1. The EuropeanCommunityis financedby resourceswhich accrue to it Green Paper of 4 February 1983 (Doc.
as of right and as a direct consequenceof its ownpolicies. The currentown COM(83) 10 final), the Commission of
resources system, consisting of agricultural and sugar levies, customs the European Communities on 5 May
duties and an elementofValueAddedTax ofup to 1% of a uniformbase, 1983 presented to the Council and the
has served the Community well for twelve years. But the time has now European Parliamentspecific propos-
come to considerits further development. In this present communication als for extending and diversifying the
the Commissionsets out some preliminaryideas on how this development Community'ssystem of own resources
might take place. The characterof this communicationis that of a discus- (COM(83) 270 final). The Commis-
sion document,ofakindwhichissometimesreferredtoasagreenpaper . sion's proposal takes the form of a new
It describesvarious considerationsaffecting the developmentof the Com- Council decision replacing the one of
munity's financing system and lists a certain number of options which, at 21 April 1970 which set up the current
this stage of the Commission's reflections, seem prima facie suitable for system.
further study. It does not, deliberately, contain specific proposals. The
Commissinwill make such proposals, in the springof 1983, in the light of The basic premise is that the presentits furtherinternalconsiderationsof the issues,involvedand ofthe reactions of consisting ofrange own resources
ofthe Council and of the Parliamentto this communication. agricultural levies, customs duties and
2. This discussiondocumenton the Community'sfinancingsystem is pre- VAT should be retainedand furtherde-
sented to the Council and the Parliamentin parallelwith the speechwhich veloped. The principal proposals en-

the Presidentof the Commissionwillmakebefore the Parliamenton 8 Feb- tail: the abolition of the 1 % ceiling on

ruary in which the Commission'spolicy priorities for the remainderof its VAT; that this ceiling should be basi-
Mandate will be set out. The Commission's ideas on the Community's cally 1.4% but it may be increased by
financingsystemneed to be appreciatedin the lightof its policyproposais. tranches of 0.4% provided a unanim-
The Commission also emphasizes, as it has done on previous occasions, ous Council decision has been taken
that the Community's Budget, with the financing of which this green and a qualified majority in Parliament
paper is concerned, gives only a very partial picture of the reality of the approvesthis decision, that part of the
Communityand cannot in any senseconstitutethe only, or even the princi- Community'sVAT revenues should be
pal, touchstoneby which the advantagesof Communitymembershipcan paid in the form of modulatedVAT with
bejudged. varying rates applying to the Member

3. The Commission'sproposalsfor the future financingofthe Communi- States; that customs duties on imports
ty will be designed to:

of the European Coal and Steel Com-

(a) provide the Community with the necessary resources and with the munity products should accrue to the

necessaryfinancial flexibilityand autonomy to respond to the increas- Communty rather than to the Member

ing budgetarydemandsof its policies; States; and that reimbursement to
Member States of 10% of the cost of(b) develop the Community'sfinancingsystemin such a way as to stimulate
collecting customs duties and agricul-the furtherdevelopmentof these, and new, policies; tural levies should longer be(c) establisha financialframeworkwhichallowsenlargementby Spainand no au-

Portugal to take place withoutprejudice to the acquis communautaire
tomatic.

as it now exists and as the Commissionhas proposedit shouldbe devel-
oped in the context of enlargement;

Because of their significance these

(d) reinforce the Community's internal cohesion by contributing to the two documentsare reproduced in this
issue of the Bulletin.correction of budgetary imbalances, as demanded in various resolu-

tions of the EuropeanParliament.

4. The Commissionhas on a number of occasions explainedwhyit be-
lieves an extensionof the Community'sown resources to be necessaryand
why it cannotaccept that the presentceilingshouldconstitutea permanent
constraintupon the growthoftheCommunity'sBudget. Inthisprogramme
speech of February 1981 to the EuropeanParliamentthe Presidentof the
Commission emphasized that the Communitycould not remain simply a

I

Communityof one percent. In the first place, this is becauseof the need to 1. Communication from the Commission to the
safeguard the maintenance of the full range of the Community'sexisting Council and to the Europeanparliament,Doc. 4 Feb-

policies. ruary 1983 (COM (83) final).
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The Community is already living in the shadow of the The significanceof economiesof scale needs to be given
exhaustion of its current financial resources; and what- greaterattention. In particular,in the fieldofpoliciesde-
ever the actual level of expenditure envisaged for any signed to promote structural adjustment as well as in-

budget year, the Communityneeds to have in reserve a dustrial and technological innovation, purely national
certainmarginofpotentiallyavailableresources so as to programmesentirelyfinancedbynationalbudgetsriskin

safeguard, within an overall budgetary framework, the many cases not to be adequatebecauseof budgetaryre-

securityand continuityof all its policies. strictionsand limitationsofscale. AhigherlevelofCom-
munity financing can in some cases not only avoid the

5. In addition, the existing range of Community waste of scarce public resources but also provide an in-

policiesneeds to be developedfurther. The Commission centive for greater opening of the market. It should be

presented ideas for the development of Community possible to show the people of Europe that any increase

policies in its Mandate Report and will amplify and ex- in the Community'sresources should not automatically
tend these in the ProgrammeSpeechwhich its President involvean additionalburdenon the Europeantaxpayer;
will deliver to the European Parliament on 8 February on the contrary, in many cases the corollaryof increased
1983. In brief, the Commissionenvisages: Communityexpenditureshouldbe a reductionin expen-

(a) the intensification of the Community's energy and diture at the national level.

industrial strategy and the expansionof Community 8. There are no potential additionalnew forms of rev-

expenditureon researchand developmentand on in- enue availableto the Communitywhichflow as automat-

novationprojects; ically from its policies as do the traditionalownresources

(b) more systematicand extensiveuse of Communityfi- of customs duties and agricultural levies. The Commis- I
nanced structuralexpenditurethrough the Regional sion has thereforesought to identifythosenew resources

and SocialFunds, as well as the developmentofother whichbest reflect the overallinterestof the Community,
structural expenditure such as FEOGA Guidance which enhance the attraction for all Member States of
and Fisheriesand Mediterraneanprogrammes; full participationin Communitypolicies and which best

(c) the development of a substantial Community fi- ensure a coherent relationship between the Communi-
nanced transport infrastructureprogramme; ty's revenuesand its patternof expenditure.

(d) the achievementwithin the next ten years of a Com- 9. In order to allow the developmentofthe Communi-
munity development aid programme representing ty's present policies to be maintainedwith an adequate
1/1000oftheCommunity'sGrossDomesticProduct; marginofsecurity,andin order topromotethegrowthof

(e) the maintenanceof the Commission'saim, which is those additionalpolicies and expenditureswhichwill be
that agricultural expenditure should grow more neededin the future, includingin the contextofenlarge-
slowly than the Community'sown resourcesassessed ment, the Commissionbelieves that a better diversified
over a period of several years. system of financial resources is required.

6. In assessing the contributionwhichparticularforms 10. Such a diversification would also contribute to the
ofnew resourcecan make to the attainmentof the objec- mitigationof the budgetaryproblems to which the Con-
tives set out in paragraph3 above the Commissionstarts mission referred in the Introduction to its Preliminary
fromthe premisethat the developmentofthe Communi- Draft SupplementaryBudgetNo. 1 1983, and for which

ty's financingsystem must be iewed in cnnectionwith the European Parliament in its Resolution of 16 De-
the developmentof the Community'spolicies, particu- cember 1982 called for a lasting Communitysolution.2

larly its expenditurepolicies. The Commissionhas long The Commissionmade clear that it was alive to the con-

emphasized the need to expand the Comnunity's cern expressedby Parliamentand to its desire to see the

policies in the non-agriculturalarea and the effectof this ad hocsolutionsof recentyears replacedby a permanent
would be to produce a better balance of expenditure arrangementfor strengtheningCommunitypolicies and
within the CommunityBudget. In this context, the Com- wouldaccordinglybe presentingproposalsin the nearfu-
mission regrets that, as a result of the currentstagnation ture for developing these policies and for introducing a

of Communitydecisions in many areas, the relationship more diversifiedsystem of own resources.

between the development of national and CommunitY 11. A further factor which has intervened in the years
policies is notmovingas expectedin favourofCommuni- since the establishmentofthe currentown resourcessys-
ty programmes. tem, is the emergence of a directly elected European

Parliament. The Parliament'srole as part of the Budget7. In makingtheseproposals,the Commissiondoesnot Authority is clearly defined in the Treaty. In the Com-
proceed from the assumption that an increase in the size mission'sview, it is essential that in any further renewal
of the Community's Budget is desirable simply for its of the system proper provision should be made for the
own sake. The Commission recognizes the severe exercise by the directlyelected EuropeanParliamentof
economicconstraintsfacingallitsmemberstates and has budgetarypowers and responsibilitieswhich adequatelyitselfemphasizedthe importanceofbudgetarydiscipline reflect its status.
in the publicsector. All expenditureat Communitylevel
should be rigorously scrutinizedwith a view to showing
that it represents a cost-effectivealterntive to national
programmes. Indeed, in the Commission'sview the re- 2. In its resolution of 16 December1982, the European Parliament called

lationship between Communityexpenditureand that of on the Commissionand the Council to submit as soon as possiblenew finan-

national governmentscould in certain appropriatecases
cial and budgetaryproposalswhichprovidean effectivefollow-upto theMan-
date of 30 Maynd lay the basis for a lastingCommunitysolution to the unac-

be more systematicallyexaminedand publicised. ceptablesituationswhich have arisen for a numberof MemberStates.
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12. The followingparagraphsdiscuss, successively,pos- average involving a considerabledegree of statisticales-

sible Sources of general revenue for financing the Com- timation applied to the total revenue collected. The
munityBudget,under the headingsofVAT, progressiv- Commissionwill maintainand reinforceits efforts to se-

ity and sources of revenue related to agricultural indi- cure the complete phasing out of those transitional
cators; possiblesourcesof revenue related to the financ- anomalies. It is VATwhichshould, in the Commission'
ing of specific policies; revenues which accrue inciden- view, remain for the foreseeablefuture as the backbone
tally as the consequenceofthe Community'sagricultural' of the Community's financial autonomy. The Commis-
and commercialpolicies; the role ofborrowingand lend- sion envisages therefore that, as the Community de-
ing; the feasibilityof the introductionof some kind of fi- velops a fuller range of expenditurepolicies additional
nancial equalisationor transfer system; and the role of VAT revenuesbeyond the 1% ceilingwill be necessry,
Parliament. Annexed to this communication is a brief together with a more diversified system of Community
commentaryon certain other financing ideas which the financing.
Commission has examined but which do not seem, in
present circumstances, to be feasible as Communityre-

sources; a fuller analysisof the idea of financialequalisa- Progressivitytion; and a discussion of the integrity and autonomyof
the CommunityBudget. 16. The Commissionhas examinedthe desirabilityand
13. In setting out these ideas for a diversificationof the feasibilityof introducingan elementofprogressivityinto
Community's financing system, the Commission starts the Community's revenue system. The introduction of
from the assumption that the existing range of own re- such a concept would be consonant with the notion of
sourceswill remainintact; and that anynew formsofrev- equitywhich is basic to all publicfinancingsystems. The
enue would constitutean addition to this range. politicalpurposeof its introductioninto the financingof

the Community Budget would be to contribute, in a

modest way, to the convergence of Member States'
SOURCESOF GENERALREVENUE economiesbyensuringthateachMemberState's liability

for payments into the Community Budget was mod-

ValueAddedTax ulated either upwards or downwards in relation to that
Member State's level of prosperity. It would mean that

14. Of all the possiblesourcesof additionalgeneralrev-
those Member States with an above-average wealth

enue for the CommunityBudget Value Added Tax has (measuredmostconvenientlyby GDPper capita)would

obvious attractions. It is an existing own resourcecapa-
have an increased requirement for revenue contribu-

ble of being linked directly to the taxpayer. In principle tions whereas less prosperousMember States would be

the tax base is already harmonized. The necessary
relieved. There are two broadways of introducingprog-

mechanismsfor assessment,paymentand controlare in ressivity into the Communityfinancingsystem; eitheran

place, work relativelywell and enurea largemeasureof element of progressivitycould be added into the VAT

continuity in financing the Community'sBudget expen- system; or Member States could be progressivelytaxed

diture. Moreover, VAT is levied on consumption and on the basis of GDP.

thus offers a very largereliablebase,generatinghigh rev- 17. The additionof an element of progressivityinto the
enue from a low tax rate. Theserevenuesare adequately VAT systemwouldmean the applicationof a corrective
buoyant. For the Communityas a whole, the VATbase mechanismto the calculationoftheVATrate,whichfol-
canbeexpectedtogrowover timemoreorlessinpropor- lows immediatelyafter the adoptionoftheBudget. Such
tion to Community GDP. Finally because of the a mechanismcould take two forms:
mechanismwherebyVAT taxpayersmust deduct tax al- - a correction of VAT in function of the per capita
ready paid in order to arrive at their own net VAT bill, GDPofeachof the MemberStatesas a percentageof
VAT enjoys an element of self-checking: it is thus to the Communityaverage. This wouldmean that each
some degree less subject to evasion than other broadly MemberState would be allocatedits own VAT rate
based tax options. Thus the increase or removal of the and that the actualrate appliedwoulddifferfromone

1% ceiling would provide a durable and reliable source. MemberState to another;
of revenuewhichwould be capableof assuring a consid- - a correction of the VAT rate in favour of certain
erable development of community policies. It also MemberStates only (e.g. a rate reductionin favour
roughly reflects the relativewealth of the Community's of those whose GDP per capita fell below the Com-
MemberStates. munity average). This mechanismwould be similar

15. Furthermeasuresare still requiredto perfectthe de- to that which is at present applied, on a transitional

velopmentof the VAT system so as to enable it better to basis, to Greece.

correspond to the original ideal of a direct relationship 18. Both these methods of applying a corrective
betweenthe taxpayerand the Community.Forexample, mechanism to VAT, neither of which has any counter-

'

although the VAT baseis harmonized in principle, part in existingnationalVAT legislation,would require
Member States currently enjoy a variety of temporary amendment to the existing own resources legislation,
derogationsfrom it which have to be compensatedby fi- and both wouldfurtherstretch the tenuous linkbetween
nancial payments based on approximatecalculationsof the VAT taxpayer and the Community. The replace-
the tax which would have been due. Moreover, under mentofasingleVATratebytendifferentrateswouldbe
transitionalarrangementsVAT is not perceiveddirectly a major innovationwhichwouldchangesignificantlythe
from individual taxpayersbut on the basis of a weighted characterof the own resourcessystem.
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19. If it were thoughtpreferableto introducean element would need to be sufficiently substantial to make a

of progressivitywithoutweighting the VATyield in this worthwhilecontributionto the mitigationof some of the
way, an alternative method would be to include in the Community'sbudgetaryproblems.But it shouldbe con-

Community'srevenues, in addition to the consumption ceived as a transitional,ratherthanapermanentelement
basedVAT, anothersourceof incomereflectingdirectly in the Budgetand its form should thereforebe such as to
the prosperity of Member States. GDP per capita is ensure a gradual reduction in its relative size, and even-

widely recognized as a measure of prosperity and the tually even its complete disappearance, in parallel with
Communityhas made explicituse of it for some years. A the developmentof a betterreflectionin expendituresof
tax on Member States based on GDP could be mod- the various Communityprioritiessuggestedby the Pres-
ulated in a progressivesenseby the applicationof a coef- ident in his 8 Februaryspeech. Amongst the hypotheses
ficient of elasticity to the percentage of contribution whichmightbe envisaged, the size ofthe revenueswhich
which the uncorrectedrelativeGDP shareswouldrepre- the new resources should generate might therefore be
sent. Such a rogressive GDP tax would fulfil more di- calculatedin such a way as to correspondto the amount

rectly the objectiveofpromotingeconomicconvergence of agriculturalexpenditurein excess of a certainpercen-
in the Community by relating liability for payment to tage of either the total Budgetor the total availableown

capacity to pay; and woulddo so in a waywhichavoided resources.

preJudice to the smooth operationand further develop- 24. The calculationof this new resource could be made
ment of the VAT element of the Community'spresent in a numberofways in relation to MemberStates' shares
own resources. n the Community'soverallagriculturalproduction.The
20. Althougha progressiveGDP tax on MemberStates elements to be taken into considerationcould include,
would thus have a numberofattractivecharacteristicsas for illustrativepurposes, the final or added value of ag-
a source of general revenue it wouldsuffer from one sig- riculturalproductionin each MemberState, the value of
nificant drawback: it wouldbe seen as a partial return to production under regimes benefiting from particular
the system of financial contributionswhich applied be- forms of Community support or a set of values mod-
fore the own resources decision of 1970 and thus as a ulated in accordance with the nature of such regimes.
politicalstep backwards. Accountwould have to be taken of the situation of cer-

21. The introduction of the concept of progressivity tain MemberStatesand theirregionswhosegenerallevel
whether by a modulationof VAT or through a progres-

ofprosperityis lowbutwhoseeconomiesareparticularly
sive GDP tax, would pose a number of technical and dependentupon agriculture.
politicaldifficulties. It wouldbe necessaryto agreeupon
howthe progressiveindicatorsoftaxablecapacityshould Otherpossiblesourcesof general rvenue
be defined. Moreover, in order to have any significant
impact upon the Community's budgetary problems, 25. The Commission has examined a number of ideas
progressivitywould have to be introducedon a scale far for other possible sources of general revenue. For the
in excess of that whichhas usuallybeen discussedin this reasonsexplainedin AnnexI noneseemprimafaciesuit-
context or than which seems realistic in current cir- able at this stage as a Community resource, either be-
cumstances. cause the necessarytax rate is inadequatelyharmonized

or becausethe economicconsequencesof the imposition
of a Communitytax in the area concernedwould be un-

Sourcesof revenue related to agricultural justifiablydamaging.
indicators

Revenueslinked to specificpolicies22. griculturalpolicy, the onlypolicyactuallyintegrat-
ed, accounts for a large slice (around 65%) of the 26. In additionto its generalrevenuesitmightbe advan-Budget. In future increasing provision will need to be for the Community dispose of certain minormade in the Budget for the new policieswhich the Com- tageous to

munity will have to introduce and to give effect to the
sources of income linked to the developmentof specific

forthcomingenlargement. During this phase of gradual policies. The example of the European Coal and Steel

diversificationit would be appropriatefor a new type of CommunityBudget.has shown that undercertain condi-
tions and up to a certainpoint expenditurein connection

resource, drawn from the whole economybut based on with policies in particularsectors can satisfactorilybe fi-agriculturalparameters, to be added to the presentown nanced by levies from those same sectors. Energy, re-
resourcessystem so as to bring it more into line with the search and industrysuggest themselvesas sectorswhere
pattern of expenditure. The introductionof such a new

on these linesmightbe feasible. The Com-
type of resource would have the further advantage of arrangements

mission is not at this stage thinking in terms of specificavoiding situations in which discussions of financial practicalcases: this is not a modeof financingfor generalproblems impose artificial constraints into the normal and the desirability of employing it to fund certainoperationof the CAP.3 use,
items of expenditurewouldhave to be appraisedcase by23. The purpose of this new resource, to be levied from case accordingto the particularfeaturespresentedbythethe MemberStates,wouldbe to contributeto the financ- case concerned. In this context, it wouldbe appropriate

ing of the whole of the Community'sexpenditure,i.e. it to decideon the affectationto the Communityofthe cus-
would not be linked specifically to any one part of the toms duties on ECSCproducts.
Budget; but it would be based upon indicatorsof an ag-
ricultural nature. The income from this new resource 3. Editor'snote: CommunityAgriculturalPolicy.
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Incidental revenues - considers that a new and lasting system of financial
equalisationbetweenthe MemberStateswithina Com-

27. The Community Budget will continue to benefit munity framework-basedontheconceptofpercapita
fromthe revenuesaccruingfromcustomsduties,agricul- gross domestic product and organised within the

tural levies and sugar levies. The yield of these tradi- frameworkof the CommunityBudget- can effectively
contribute to the furtherance of the efforts at con-tional own resources is substantial (currently around made through the policies;8.139 MECUper year) but fluctuates from year to year
vergence common

and is gradually declining in accordancewith the down-
- calls on the Commission...todraw up a formal pro-

ward trend in real terms of customs duties. Variouspol- posal based on the Communitysystem of equalisation
describedabove and on proposals for convergencebe-iy changes in this field could produce additional rev- tween the economies.

enues in the future, for examplethe introductionof a tax
on cereal substitutesor of a tax on oils and fats. The jus- This Reolutionwas followedin 1981 by a Resolutionon

tification of such taxes in terms of agriculturalpolicy is the Community's own resources (the Spinelli Resolu-
not discussedhere. But neitherwouldbe approprateas tion) which stated that the Budget should have a more

a sourceofregularfinancefortheCommunityBudget.A distributive role and placed the emphasis more on the
tax on cereal substitutes would have a low yield and modulation of resources and the developmentof struc-

wouldbe subject to unpredictablefluctuations.A tax on turalpolicies.
oils and fats would, if introduced,be geared to covering 31. The Commissionfully agrees with Parliamentas re-

expenditurenecessary to maintain the level of olive oil gards the followingcnsiderationsand principles:
consumption. - that convergence between the economies can result
28. Similarly agricultural co-responsibility levies, only from the development of genuinely common

though they can yieldnot inconsiderableamountsofrev- policies and from the coordinationof the policies pur-
enue in certanyears, aredesignedastoolsofagricultural suedby theMemberStatesin the economicandmonet-

management, not as primary sources of revenue. The ary spheres,andalso in the regional,social, agricultural
basic idea behind the co-responsibilitylevy as it is now

and other sectors;
-

applied in the milk sector, is to contain the surpluses
that the financial imbalances which charaterize the
present situatin and the burdens which they place on

above the production target by making the producers certain Member States are a serious problem which
participate financially in the market regulation calls for an immediatesolution;
mechanisms. So far, this levy is considered as an ear- - that it considers inadequate,given its incompatibility
marked resource. In the interests of Budget transpa- with the spiritoftheTreaties, any solution.basedon the
rency it ought to be entered in the Budget as revenue. conceptof a fair return,callinginto questionthe princi-
The resources accruing from the co-responsibilitylevy ple of own resources or resorting to non-budgetaryfi-

dependon the trend in surplusproducts, and they there- nancial transfers.
fore drop to the extent that the objectivesof regulating 32. In consideringthe possibleapplicationof a financial
the agriculturalmarkets are attained. equalisationsystem to the Community,the Commission

has had to bear in mind the differenceswhich exist be-
The role of borrowingand lending tween the Community as it is today and those federal

states,wheresuch a systemoperates.Financialequalisa-
29. In the Commission'sview, loans cannot substitute tion in those states involves arrangements on both the
for Communityown resources. On the other hand, they revenue and expenditure side, designed to establish a

have an importantrole to play for increasingthe Commu- unitary level of provision of certain public services. As
nity'sparticipationinthefinancingofprojectswhichcor- regards the Community'srevenues,the introductionofa
respond to the objectivesof Communitypolicies. In fact better diversified financing system would correspond
they already play an important role in the financing of with some ofthe objectivesoffinancialequalisationpar-
some policies, a role which shouldbe developedfurther ticularly insofar as it led to a reductionin the liabilityfor
in the future. The developmentof this role can be facili- contributing revenue of the Community's less prosper-
tated by an increase in the resources of the Community ous MemberStates.
since the Budgetprovides guaranteesand in some cases

interest rebates for those loans which have reached a 33. As regards the Community'sexpenditure,it is clear
substantiallevel. that a Budget accountingfor scarcely 1% of the GDP of

the Community obviously cannot bring to bear a suffi-
cient volume of resources to impact significantlyupon

FINANCIALEQUALISATIONOR TRANSFER the full range of the Community'sproblems of regional
SYSTEM differences and economic non-convergence. It is clear

too that if a new mechanismwere to be introducedinto
30. On 15 November 1979, the European Parliament the Community Budget, there would have to be
adopted a Resolution (the Lange Resolution) on the adequate guarantees that the transferspaid over would
communicationfrom the Commissionof the European actually promote convergence. This would seem au-

Communities entitled Convergence and Budgetary tomatically to rule out a system of unconditional trans-

Questions. This Resolutionwas based on a number of fers, at least within the Community's current institu-
considerationswhich remain relevant today and set out tional framework.
variousbasicprinciplesofEuropeanfinance.The Resol- 34. A form of equalisationmechanism,nvolving trans-
ution: fers on the expenditureside additionalto thoseunderthe
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Community's structural funds, could nonetheless be a 39. Itisnotinthecontextofthepresentgreenpaperthat
useful new element in the Community'sBudget. Such a the Commission wants to take a position on ways in
mechanism could be geared to two purposes. It could whichParliament'spowers in the annualbudgetarypro-
provide additional financing so as to allow certain cdure can be brought up to date. However, the Com-
Member States to participate more fully in economic mission is aware of the potential relationship between
programmes reflecting agreed Community priorities. decisions concerningrevenues and those concerningex-
The interest rate subsidiesdisbursedin Irelandand Italy penditure. It is takingnote ofthe workwhichhas started
in the context of their participation in the European within Parliamenton the way the budgetaryprocedure
MonetarySystemare an illustrationof this kind ofpossi- could be improved for expenditureas well as revenues.
ble transfer. Or its applicationcould be limited to a cer- The mannerinwhichthe Commissionwillputforwardits
tain numberof the leastprosperousMemberStates. The proposalson developingthe Community'sfinancingsys-
resources so transferredwouldneed to be subject to the tem, i.e. the presentation,first of this consultativedocu-
necessaryconsistencywith Communitypoliciesand sub- ment, has been chosen in part so as to enable the Com-
ject to proper Communitycontrol. mission to take due account of Parliament'sviews. The
35. An equalisation mechanism of this kind would Commission would wish to associate Parliament as

perhapsbe more politicallyattainablein the short term. closely as possible with the further refinement of its
The sums required for its operation need not be exces-

ideas. The Commissionenvisagesthat these ideas will in

sively large. A transferofresourceslimitedinoverallsize any event be a subjectfor the conciliationprocedurebe-
could still have a significant economic effect upon the tween the institutions.
least prosperousMemberStates concerned.

THE ROLE OF PARLIAMENT ANNEXI

36. Any new developmentof the Community's financ-
ing systemshould, in the Commission'sview, reflectand FORMS OF REVENUE WHICH DO NOT SEEM, IN
enhancethe role of the directlyelectedEuropeanParlia- PRESENTCIRCUMSTANCES,TO BE FEASIBLEAS
ment as one branch of the budgetaryauthority. COMMUNITYRESOURCES

37, Article201 oftheEECTreatystipulatesthat the cre- 1. Exciseduties
ation ofnew own resources is decidedby Council, acting
unanimouslyafter consultingthe EuropeanParliament, The Commission does not consider that exciSe duties on
and subsequently ratified by the Member States. The cigarettesor alcoholwould be a suitablesourceof revenuefor
Commissionproposedin 1973 an amendmentto this Ar- the Community. They would not facilitate the realisation of
ticle, designedto enable the Institutionsof the Communi- any Communitypolicy. For alcohol excises, there is the addi-
ty to create additionalsources of revenueswithouthav- tionalproblemof the lack of harmonisationof duties on beer,
ing to obtain ratification by national Parliaments. This wine and spirits where the Commission'sproposals have not

proposal covered three points: the Commissionshould yet resulted in a Councildecision.

examnen what manner new revenues could be raised;
in every fifth year the Council, after receiving a report 2. Corporationtaxfrom the Commission and consulting the Parliament,
should examine whether and in what manner new rev- The Commissionhas long advocatedtheharmonisationofcor-
enues should be introducedfor the Community;finally, poration taxes. For Communityinvolvementin the taxationof
the Parliamentacting on a proposal of the Commission corporations,three hypothesescould be considered:
Bnd after the Council had given its unanimous assent, the replacementof national corporation tax systems by a-

might, by a majorityof its membersand of three-fifthsof Communitytax administereddirectlyby the Community;the votes cast, amend the upper limit for existing re- - allocationto the CommunityBudgetofpartoftheyieldof
sources or make provisions for new resources for the nationalcorporationtaxes;
Community. - the introductionof new taxeson companiesearmarkedfor

the specificpurposeof financingcertainexpenditurefrom38. This proposal of the Commission has been on the which companies benefitparticularly in the research sec-table of the Councilfor almost ten years. It clearlyraises tor.
issues of considerable domestic sensitivity in some
Member States. Nonetheless, the Commission main- At this stage, it appears that corporation tax is not a suitable

sourceofcommunityfinance in the near future. This wouldbetains its view that if the Communityis to develop as a vi- practicalonly in the long term since itwould requirea uniformable political and economic entity, its institutions must base on which the tax could be imposed. Such harmonisation:

have greater degree of independencein theirsome rev- will be extremelycomplex and so take a considerableamount
enue raising powers. Whatevernew sources of revenue of time. The Commission is engaged on the necessary pre-
are created, theyshouldbeofsuch akindas to sustainthe paratory work but would find it difficult to present a formal
development of the Community for a secure period of proposal until the Parliament has given an opinion on the
time, without the automatic requirement for national Commission's1975 proposal on Harmonisationof Systems of
ratificationprocedures.The Commissionwouldnot, for CompanyTaxation. The Parliamentgave an interim opinion
example, wish to see the 1% VATceiling replacedsim- in 1979 but has not returned to the issue.

ply by a new ceiling so low that it too would soon be The third hypothesis is dealtwith in paragraph26 of the main
reached. text.
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3. Incometax ture side. The precise mix and scope of the systemvaries con-

siderably from one federation to another. But problems may
The use ofpersonal income tax, the only real progressive tax, arisewhengeneraland specificpurposeequalisationpayments
as an ownresourcewould dependon atleastthe followingcon- are made in conjunction: the effect of one form of payment
ditionsbeing met: may in somecircumstanceseitherduplicateorbe incompatible

harmonisationof its scope, that is definitionof the natural with the effect of the other.-

and legal persons to be taxed; In Switzerland, there exists a system of vertical financial
harmonisationof the basewhichrequirescommonrules to equalisation. Subsidiary authorities (in this case the cantons)

-

determine personal income, not just of individuals, but receive varying payments from the Confederation in accord-
also of indstrial and commercial firm and agricultural ance with specificallydefinedneeds. Thecantonshave a direct
enterprisesnot subject to corporationtax. share in the Confederation'srevenue (where revenue equali-

The complexityof this harmonisationand its politicalimplica- sation operates) and in its expenditure, in the form of federal
tions probablymean that action is unlikely to be taken in the grants (where expenditureequalisationapplies).
foreseeablefuture in this field. Revenue equalisationcovers the numberof taxes recorded in

the Swiss constitution which the Confederationhas to share
with the cantons. The shares whichthe Confederationand the

4. Taxationof hydrocarbons cantons as a whole receive from each source of taxation are

laid down by the constitution. Revenue equalisation appliesThebenefitof a tax onhydrocarbonsmustbe assessedin a gen- only to the distributionof the cantons' sharebetweenthe indi-
eral economicand politicalcontext. In the eventofa futurede- vidual cantons. Different scales of apportionment are laid
cline in world market prices of oil, some fiscal intervention down for each tax. Thebulkoftaxrevenueis dividedup in pro-might be appropriate on these grounds. The Commission, in' portion to the canton's population (though its defence tax
its communicationCOM(81) 555, has put the main emphasis capacity is also taken into account).
on the coordinationof national tax policies in relation to the
Community's economic and energy policies. Although it is No conditions are imposed on how the cantons may use the

possible that, in addition to such national coordination, the funds received from federal taxes (though conditions are at-

imposition of a specific Community tax might merit further tached to the use of the separateFederalexpendituregrants to

study, such a tax, even if introduced,could not be expected to which the cantons are required to mke a contributionof their

yield significantamounts of revenue. own). Equalisationon the expenditureside applies, in that the
cantons are grantedvarying rates of aid. The Confederation's
percentage contribution to the canton's programmes or pro-
]ects is mainly based on its fiscal capacity index. This index,

ANNEX Il mainly based on tax burden, taxable capacity, size of popula-
tion and geographicalfregionalfactors, gives each cantonarat-
ing on the basis of which its requirementsfor additionalfunds
in relation to those of the other cantons are assessed.

FINANCIALEQUALISATION
The Swiss system of equalisationavoids direct payments from

In.the light of the suggestionsoften made (particularlyin the one canton to another. Financial equalisationoperations are

contextof theLangeResolutionofNovember1979) forthein- always conducted centrally and are based on criteria which
take into account the financial requirementsand fiscal capac-troductionof financialequalisationarrangementsin the Com-
ity of the cantons. This gives greater protection for the can-munityfinancingsystem, the Commissionhas thoughtituseful tons' fiscal independencethan would a horizontalsystemof fi-to set out briefly: nancialequalisation.But the corollaryof this greaterindepen-what is meantby financialequalisationand what is its pur- dence is a wider range of discrepancybetween the cantons in

pose; the provisionof public welfare services.
how financialequalisationoperates in certainexistingfed- In. Germany, in addition to a vertical equalisation arrange-

-

eral systems,notablySwitzerlandand the Federal Repub- through the VATsharing which increases the taxlic of Germany; ment system
what conclusionsmight be drawnfor the Communityfrom to a average,- capacityof each'Land' level of 92% of the there

is a horizontalsystemof inter-Landequalisation.The Germanthe operation of these financial equalisation arrange- Lnderfinanzausgleich'is unique in the world in that it pro-ments.
vides forhorizontalpaymentsfrom fiscallyrich to fiscallypoorFinancial equalisation in the strict sense means a systematic stateswithoutaffectingthe federalBudget. Ithasbeencreated

processof financialtransfersdirectedtowardsthe equalisation in special post second world war circumstanceswhere a par-
of the Budget capacity or economicperformanceof different ticularlyhigh degreeofsolidaritybetweenthe'Lnder'was re-
levels of federalgovernments.A purposeof such equalisation quiredin orderto copewith theproblemof rebuildingthe Ger-
is to enable states to ensure the provision of a comparable man economy and absorbing the refugees from the lost ter-
range and quality of public services for their citizens while ritories.
maintainingbroadly comparablefiscal burdens in the form of

The'Lnderfinanzausgleich'is designedto that belowstandard rates of taxation and other charges. ensure a

average 'Land' always reaches 95% of the per capita averagef Financial equalisation systems exist in practice in all major tax receipts of all 'Lnder' and that a'Land' required to make
western federations: Germany, Switzerland, Austria, the equalisationtransfers does not, as a result, fall below 100% of

, United States, Canadaand Australia. They are of broadly two the average. The level of equalisationcontributions/grantsis
types: horizontal systems where the equalisation takes place determind by the relationship btween a tax capacity indi-
between the various subsidiary levels of government;andver- cator ('Steuerkraftmesszahl')and an expenditure need indi-
tical systems where it takes place through the fiscal activities cator ('Ausgleichmesszahl').
and powers of the central government. Equalisationsystems
normallyhave two elements: general purpose equalisationon The'Lnderfinanzausgleich'is partofamoregeneralfinancial
the revenue side and a specificpurpose grant system (e.g. for equalisationbetweenthe'Lnder'.On the revenueside, in ad-
socialservices,health, educationor transport)on the expendi- dition to the VAT sharing system additional payments
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('Ergnzungszuweisungen')are madeby the'Bund'to the less ANNEX III
prosperous 'Lnder'. Finally, on the expenditureside, a sys-
tem of specificpurpose grants exists in the areas of university
and hospital construction, regional policy, agriculturalstruc-
tural policy, coastalprotection,urban development,etc. THE GLOBALITYAND AUTONOMYOF

THE COMMUNITY'SBUDGET

Inviewofthe specialcircumstanceswhichledto the horizontal
German 'Finanzausgleich' and the fact that this is operated In addition to the Community's General Budget, two other

outside the federalBudget, it can hardlybe regardedas an ap- Budgets exist through which expenditure on Community
propriatemodel for a new Communitysystem. policies is disbursed, namely the European Development

Fund and the operational Budget of the European Coal and
Steel Community. For both of these separate Budgets there

Some kind of vertical systemmight seemmore promising.asa
are different financingarrangements.TheEDFis financedby

possiblemodel for the Community.Neverthelessa numberof special contributionsby Member States calculated according
preconditionswouldneed to be fulfilled: first, the Community to a political key. The ECSC operationalBudget is financed

would have to have the necessarybudgetarymeans at its dis- mainly by a productionlevy on coal and steel enterprises (al-
posal for makingany equalisationpayments.At the moment, though in recent years special contributions from Member
when the Community is not a federal state and because its States or from the GeneralBudgethave also been made).
powers are limited, its Budget,in contrastto the Budgetoffed- The existence of sources of finance for Communityexpendi-
eral states, is smallerthan the Budgetsof its constituentmem- ture outside the GeneralBudget is at variancewith the princi-
bers and the scope for financial equalisation is consequently ple of the unity of the Budget and has been criticised by the
restrictedfrom the outset. Secondly, an agreed overallpoliti- European Parliament. As regards the European Develop-
cal aim and objective method for calculatingthe equalisation mentFund, the Commissionis committedto supportingits full
payments would have to be set up and it would need to be budgetisationand is proceeding on the presumption that the
geared to the objective of convergence. Finally, an effective successorto the Lom Convention,whichwill enter into force
monitoring in respect of this objective would have to be put in 1985,willbe so budgetised. In additionto the issue ofprinci-
intoplace. ple, there are practical advantagesto this. The distinctionbe-

tween associatedandnon-associateddevelopingcountriescan
no longer be rigidly applied in the budgetary field. Prog-

The Lange Resolutioncalls for a newand lastingsystemof fi- rammes covering both sorts of countries have already been
nancial equalisation between the Member States within a proposed by the Commissionunder the General Budget de-
Community framework- based on the concept of per capita spite the separateexistenceof the EDF.
GDP and organisedwithin the frameworkof the Community As regards the ECSC, however, the Commission remains
Budget. Thiswouldimplynot a full fiscalequalisationsystem scepticalaboutthe advantagesof incorporatingits Budgetinto
as practised in existing federal states, but a more limited the General Budget. The reasons lie in the separate juridicalmechanism geared towards partial economic equalisationor existenceof the Paris Treatyand the particularcharacteristics
transfers. of the ECSCBudget,forexampleits role in supportofborrow-

ng and lending and the direct relationshipwhich it embodies

The existingCommunitystructuralfunds (particularlythe Re- between sources of revenue and areas of expenditure.
gional and Social Funds) already constitute a first step in this Nonetheless, it seems likely that the demands of Community
respect. But it wouldof course be possible to develop the idea expenditurein certainECSCareas,particularlythesteel social

so acute over next years that the ECSCof resource transfers further and to introduce a more far- field, will be the few

reachingtransfermechanismexpenditureinto the Community Budget will be unable to cope with them. This means either
that the ECSC Budget will need to be supplementedsignifi-Budget. cantly by revenue from the GeneralBudget or from Member
States; or that certain types of expenditure in the social and

Such a mechanism, linked to the aim of economic con- other fields, hitherto falling under the aegis of the ECSC
vergence, would however need to be geared to the following Budget,will need in the future to be implementedthroughthe
considerations: GeneralBudget.

the revenue raising capacity; There is in any eventonefurtheranomalyin the currentECSC-

identifying the public nance functions for which a need and CommunityBudget arrangementswhich in the Commis--

for resourcetransfersexists at the levelof the Community; sion's view ought to be speedily rectified. Customs duties on

in respect of the selected functions ECSC products are not paid over like other customs duties to-

the measurementof expenditureneeds the Community,but are retainedby the MemberStates. They
.. the degree of transferappropriate amountcurrentlyto around50 MECUper year. The Commis-

sion and the Parliamenthave for some time urged the transfer
of these duties to the Community,but the Council has not so

Thepoliticaland technicalcomplexitiesinvolvedin this should far agreed.
not be under-estimated. In existing federations, equalisation As regards the financial autonomy of the Community, theresystems have evolved over a long period of time and have a

well-established tradition. The Community is however more
are a numberof areas where the Community'scurrentpowers

heterogeneousin economiccapacities,policies and traditions
over its own resourcesare severelyrestrictedandwherethe re-

than existingfederations. Itisprobablyunrealisticthereforeto
envisageat this stagemore than a modeststep in thisdirection,
perhaps by the introduction in complement to the existing 4. Editor'snote: FEOGA are tle French initials of the EuropeanAgricul-
structuralfunds of a special fundgearedeither to the provision tural Guidance and GuaranteeFund. There are two sections: the Guarantee

of additionalfinance for activitiesreflectingparticularCommu- Section which provides credits towards the structural reform of agriculture

nity priorities or limited in application to the Community's
and the GuaranteeSectionwhich intervenes to regularizethe internalmarket
and provides for export refunds compensating for the difference between

least prosperousMemberStates. Communityand world market prices.
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moval of such restrictions would constitute a logical This situation reflects the system whereby the Budget was fi-
strengtheningof the Community'spresent competence. The nanced entirely by financial contributions from Member
first set of restrictions concerns the availability of own re- States, not a system of true Community own resources. Re-
sources and other revenue derived from MemberStates. The moval of the restrictions in questionwould be relativelyeasy,
Comnunity does not in practice freely dispose of such rev- they contained in regulations and their modificationas are
enues at the presenttime. Theyare not placedunconditionally would not therefore require ratification by Member States'
and definitivelyat the dispositionof the Communitybut may Parliaments. The Commissionhas already submittedpropos-
only be withdrawnfrom the accountswith the MemberStates' als of a limitednatureto improvethe situation.In its suggested
treasuries to the extent necessary to cover cash resource re- modificationsto the FinancialRegulationit proposedthat the
quirements arising out of the implementationof the Budget. balance of a Budget year could be kept for a full furtheryear
These accounts bear nointerest and the Commissionis pre- before being entered in an amendingBudget. And in its pro-
vented from depositing the funds in them in interest bearing posals for amending Council regulation number 2981/77 im-
accounts. Moreover, any balance between actual income and plementing the decisionof 21 April 1970, it proposedthat the
expenditureat the end of the year is not retainedby the Com- Commission'saccountswith MemberStates' treasuriesbe in-
munitybut must instead be entered in an amendingBudgetof terest bearing.
the followingyear: the balance is thus in effect returnedto the A further budgetary innovationwhich, in the Commission'sMemberStates. view, meritsstudy, relates tounusedFEOGA4Guaranteeap-

propriations.IntheCommission'sopinionsuchunusedappro-
Similarly, when Member States send to the Commission the priations,which because of the volatile and unpredictablena-
statementsof theirVATbases for the precedingyear, andpay ture of agricultural expenditure are bound occasionally to
or are refundedthe differencebetweenthe actualamountsdue occur, couldappropriatelybeplaced,eitherinfullorinpart,in
and the provisionalamountsmade ver, thesepaymentsor re- a reserve which could be used to cover additonal FEOGA
funds are immediatelyentered in an amendingBudget. Guarantee financialneeds in a future year.

THE COMMISSION'SPROPOSAL

Draft Decisionon Own Resources1

1. In its communicationof 4 February 1983 the Com- ramme to Parliament on 8 February, the Commission
mission explainedthe reasonswhy it believedthat an ex- President described the approach the Commission
tension and diversificationof the Communities'system wished to see adoptedin developingsuchpolicies, an ap-
ofownresourceswas necessary,and set out the consider- proach which Parliamentwelcomed and which is at the
ations which, in its view, shouldguide the choice of new centre of the Council'spresentwork.
sourcesof revenue. 4. The extension of Communitypolicies and hence of
2. First and foremost, the Community today is living the CommunityBudget does not conflict with the need
under the threat of the exhaustion of its financial re-

' for budgetarystringencywhich is facing all the Member
sources. The appreciablerise in agriculturalexpenditure States today. When it proposes action at Community
in the past fewmonthshas furtherexacerbatedthe situa- level the Commission'saim is to achieve a more cost-ef-
tion since the Green Paper was issued. The supplemen- fective solution than could be offeredby purelynational
tary Budgetwhich the Commissionwill be proposingin programmes. According to the sector concerned, Com-
the near futurewilluseup mostofthe availablemarginof munity measures can either replace nationalprojects or

own resources for the currentyear. enable them to be coordinatedand dovetailedin overall

For 1984, in the light of the forecast of agricultural ex- programmes making for greater efficiency. The Com-

penditure and in view of the need to continue the de- mission'smost recent proposals- researchand develop-
velopmentofCmmunitypolicies in prioritysectors, the ment programmeson informationtechnologies, an out-

line programme of Community scientific and technicalCommission has to propose that all the available re-
ctivities, a Community programme for promotingsourcesbe takenup, leavingonly a verysmallsafetymar- youth employment just few examples of this.gin.

- are a

Economiesof scale and closerEuropeancooperationor
What is at stake today is nothing less than the preserva- integrationoften go hand in hand.
tion or the normal operation of all the Community's 5. As well seekingto developnewpolicies,the Com-policies. The purposeofthe own resourcessystemwas to

as
,

afford securityand continuityin these policies: it cannot
mission has constantly sought to ensure the most
economical management possible of existing policis,be allowed to become a permanent threat to their de- and in particularof the agriculturalpolicy. Thevelopment. common

guidelines it set out in its report in June 1981 in response3. The developmentof the Community'spolicies is an to the Mandate of 30 May would, if promptly im-
objective Shared by both the Counil and Parliament. plemented, have cut back the increase in'agricultural
The Council stated this expressly in its Mandate to the spending to a slower rate than that of the Community's
Commission of 30 May 1980. Parliament has regularly

, made thisbalanceddevelopmentoneofits centralpreoc- 1. Communicationfron the Connissionto the Council, Doc. 5 May 1983,cupations. When presenting the Commission's prog- COM (83) 270 final.
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own resources. Th Commissinexpects the Council in interestof the Community,whichenhancethe attraction
its decision on farm prices for the year ahead to give a for all MemberStatesof fullparticipationin Community
clearsignalof its intentionsin this regard.Foritspartthe policies and which best ensure a coherent relationship
Commissionwillnot hesitate to proposeadditionalmea- betweenthe Community'srevenuesand its patternofex-

suresshould therebe signsoffurtherincreasesin agricul- penditure.
tural expenditurenotwarrantedeitherby the Communi- 11. The Commissionproceedsfromthe assumption.that
ty's internal requirementsor by the need to preserve its the existing range of own resources must remain intact.
traditional trade with its main trading partners. The ex- Customs duties and agriculturaland sugar levies should
tensionof the Community'sown resourceswillnot inter- continue to be paid automatically to the Communityfere with this policy line. It couldbe the Council'soppor- Budget. In addition, it is time to correct the anomaly
tunity to confirmit. whereby customs duties on products falling under the
6. The extension of Community policies in non-ag- ECSC Treaty do not count as Community own re-

ricultural sectors, coupled with a better control of ag- sources.The Commissionis thereforeproposingtheirin-
riculturalproduction,will eventuallybring a better bal- clusion as General Budget revenues. The Commission
ance of expenditureinto the CommunityBudget. Such a considers its right that a certain percentage of the re-

change cannot ome about overnight, for it would be ceipts from customsduties and agriculturalleviesshould
neither realistic nor responsible, in present cir- continueto be reimbursedto the MemberStates to cover

cumstances, to propose a major increase in Community cost of the services their administrationsperformon the
spending. For this reason the European Council itself Community'sbehalfin collectingthem. But a fixed level
has accepted.that the Commission's proposals on new of reimbursementseems no longer justified. The com-

own resources should contribute at once to the correc- missionthereforeproposesthat the figure,whichmust in
tion ofBudgetimbalances,a viewsharedbytheEurope- no circumstancesexceed 10%, should be decidedby the
an Parliament. budgetaryauthority.
7. The Commission is accordingly proposing that the 12. The Commissionmaintainsits viewthatvalueadded
1% ceilingforVAT resourcesintroducedby the 1970 de- tax should remain for the foreseeable future the cor-

cision be removed. At the same time it proposes a nerstone of the Community's financial autonomy. It
threshold system starting at 1.4%, whichwill enable the therefore proposes that the ceiling of 1% currently ap-
institutions - the Council acting unanimously, Parlia- plied to VATshouldbe removedand that the Communi-
mentbyqualifiedmajority-tomonitorthe growthofthe ty's budgetaryauthorityshouldhenceforthbeempower-
Community's needs, so that new tranches of own re- ed to raiseVATrevenuesinexcessofthisamount. Inthe
sourcescouldbegrantedonlybyfullagreementofthein- Commission'sview, however, the decision-makingpro-
stitutionsand the MemberStates. cedure in the budgetaryprocess would have to be mod-

8. The Commissionis furtherproposingthat as atrans- ified to take account of the removal of this ceiling. The

itional measure, until such time as Communitypolicies Commission therefore proposes that increases in the

and hence the Community Budget have been brought VAT rate beyond1.4% mayonly be authorized,in addi-

into better balance, there should be a diversificationof tional fractionsofO.4%,on aproposalfromthe Commis-

resourceswhichwouldcontributeimmediatelyto the re- sion, by the budgetary authority, the Council acting
duction of the Community'sbudgetary problems. This unanimously,and the EuropeanParliamentby a major-
would involve the applicationof a correctivemechanism ity of its Members and three-fifthsof the votes cast. The

to part of the revenuederivedfromVAT, to cover a sig- Commissionenvisages that whenevera fractionof0.4%
nificantportionofthe Budget(calculatedby referenceto is exceeded, the functioningof the Community'snanc-

the volume of agriculturalexpenditure).One advantage ing system could, if necessary, be reviewed. The Com-

of this modulation, calculated on the basis of the indi- mission will on such occasions make any appropriate
cators set out in paragraph 14 below, is that a significant proposals.
contributioncould thus be made to the correctionof im- 13. For as long as agriculturalexpenditureaccountsfor a

balancesin the Communitywithoutinsuperabledifficul- preponderantshareof the Community'sBudget, a diver-
ties being raised for other Member States. It is against sification of resources is, in the Commission'sview, re-

this background that the Commission would ask the quired, so that theycanmatchmorecloselythe patternof
Couicil and Parliament to appraise the ideas which it is expenditure.The Commissionproposes that this should
layingbefore them. be doneby temporaryapplicationof a modulatingfactor

9. The attached document is a draft Council Decision (in the form of variable rates) to part of the VAT rev-

replacing the Council Decision of 21 April 1970 on the enues assigned to the Community. The revenues from

Communities' ystem of own resources. In submitting these variable rates would be equal to the differencebe-

this to the Council and Parliament, the Commissionre- tweenEAGGFGuaranteeSectionexpenditure(less ex-

calls that in 1973 it presented a proposalfor the revision penditure on food aid and expenditure in connection

of Article 201 of the Treaty of Rome which would have with the sugarprotocolwith the ACP states) and 33% of

transferredfull revenue-raisingpowersto the Communi- total Budgetexpenditure.
\

ty. The adoption of this proposal remains the Conmis- 14. The variableVATrateswouldbe determinedby ref-sion's long-termaim.
erence to several indicators, first of all the share of each

10. In makingthisproposalforextendingthe Communi- MemberState in the Community'sfinalagriculturalpro-
ty's resources, the Commission has sought to identify ductionofproductssubjectto commonmarketorganiza-
those forms ofnewrevenuewhichbest reflect the overall tions. This link would ensure more homogeneity be-
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tween resources and expenditure in the present situa- essential, the Comrrission feels it right in present cir-
tion. Per capita gross domesticproductwouldbe a mea- cumstancesto propose a special effort to develop Com-
sure of different countries' relative levels of prosperity. munity-widepolicies aimed at achievinga more rational
To cover all relevant factors the Commission suggests and economicaluse of energy and more secure and di-
using the average of indices calculated on the basis of versesupply. Consciousof the need to avoidproposinga
market exchange rates and purchasing power parities. new expenditure'programmewithout giving thought to
Lastly the Commissionproposesusing the index of each its financing, the Commission is considering the idea of
country's share in the Community's net operating introducinginto the own resourcessystem revenue from
surplus, an index which reflects the vitalit of the diffe- a tax on non-industrialconsumptionof energy. It will be
rent economiesconcerned. submittingits packageofenergyproposalsin the coming
For each of these indicators the Community possesses

month.
full statisticscompiledon reliablebases and harmonized
over many years. 16. Finally, Article 7 of the draft decisionprovides that
15. Since the Community's objectives in the energy any balancebetweenincome and expenditureat the end
field, includingenergyresearchand development,are so oftheyearmayinfutureberetainedbytheCommunity.

DRAFT

CouncilDecisionof on the Communities'systemof own resources

THECOUNCILOFTHEEUROPEANCOMMUNrnES, Article2
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Revenue from:
EconomicCommunity,and in particularArticle 201 thereof; (a) Levies, premium, additional or compensatory amounts,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European additionalamountsor factorsand otherdutiesestablished
Atomic Energy Community, and in particular Article 173 or to be establishedby the institutionsof the communities
thereof; in respect of tradewith non-membercountrieswithin the

framework of the common agricultural policy, and alsoHaving regard to the proposal from the Commission; contributions and other duties provided for within the
Having regard to the Opinionof the EuropeanParliament; frameworkof the organizationof the markets in sugar;
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social (b) Common Customs Tariff duties and other duties estab-
Committee; lished or to be establishedby the institutionsof the Com-

munities in respect of trade with non-membercountries,Whereas the CouncilDecisionof 21 April1970 on the replace- including customs duties on products within the scope ofment of financial contributions from Member States by the the TreatyestablishingtheEuropeanCoal andSteel Com-Communities' own resources, hereinafter referred to as the munity;Decision of 21 April 1970, introduced a Communitysystem shall constitute own resources to be entered in the Budget ofof own resources; the Communities.
Whereas the own resources system should be diversified and
extendedwhile retainingthe existingsourcesof revenueintro- Article3
duced by the Decisionof 21 April 1970; 1. Shall also constitute own resources, revenue accruingWhereas customs duties on products within the scope of the from the applicationof the value added tax to an assessment
Treaty establishingthe European Coal and Steel Community basis which is determined in a uniform manner for Member
shouldbe included in the Communities'own resources; States according to Communityrules, and obtainedin accord-
Whereas the 1% limit to the rate applied to the uniformbasis ance with the provisionsof this Article.
for assessingvalue added tax, laid down in the Decision of 21 2. Revenueshall be obtainedby the applicationof a uniform
April 1970, should be abolished;whereas at the same time, in rate of value added tax. Subject to paragraph6, this rate shall
order to reinforce budgetary discipline, increases in the au- be fixed within the framework of the budgetary procedure,thorized rate of value added tax should be expressed in frac- taking into account all other receipts.tions of a percentagepoint; 3. In addition, as long as expenditure under the EuropeanWhereas,furthermore,for as longas guaranteeexpenditurein Agriculture Guarantee and Guidance Fund, Guarantee Sec-
support of agricultural production exceeds a certain propor- tion (less expenditureon food aid and expenditureunder the
tion of the Budgetof the Communities,variablerates ofvalue sugar protocolwith the ACP States) exceeds 33% of total ex-

f added tax should apply, taking into accountcertain economic penditure, variable rates of value added tax shall apply. Such
indicators; rates shall be fixed taking into accountMemberStates' shares

in the final agriculturalproductionofproductssubjectto com-
HAS LAID DOWNTHESEPROVISIONS,WHICH IT RECOMMENDS mon market organisationsand in the net operatingsurplus of
TO THEMEMBERSTATESFORADOPTION: the Community and their gross domestic product per capita

defined by the average of indices calculated on the basis of
Article 1 market exchange rates and purchasingpower parity.
The Budget of the Communities shall, irrespective of other The revenue accruing from these variable rates shall be equal
revenue, be financedentirely from the Communities'own re- to the difference between the expenditure referred to above
sources. and 33% of total expenditurein the Budget.
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In the event of exceptional and unexpecteddevelopmentsin accordancewith provisions to be adoptedpursuant to Article

Communityexpenditure, this thresholdmay be varied by the 209 of the Treaty establishing the EuropeanEconomicCon-

procedureprovided for in Article3(6). munity and Article 183 of the Treatyestablishingthe Europe-
4. If at the beginningof the financialyear the Budgethas not an AtomicEnergy Community.
been adopted, any rate of value added tax previously fixed

Article7
shall remainapplicableuntil the entryinto forceofa newrate.

1. The Communityresources referred to in Articles2 and 3
5, For the purposes of paragraph6, an overall rate of value shall be collectedby the MemberStatesin accordancewithna-
added tax shall be calculatedfrom the sum of the uniformrate tionalprovisionsimposedby law, regulationor administrative
referred to in paragraph2 andthe weightedaverageof thevar-

action,whichshall,wherenecessary,be amendedfor thatpur-iable rates referred to in paragraph3.
pose. Member States shall make these resources available to

6. A decisionbasedon a proposalfromtheCommissionshall the Commission.
be requiredbefore the overall rate of value added tax can ex- 2. Withoutprejudicetotheauditingofaccountsprovidedforceed 1.4%. This decision shall be taken by the budgetary au- in Article 206a of the Treaty establishing the Europeanthority, the CouncilactingunanimouslyandParliamentacting Economic Community, or to the inspection arrangementsby a majorityof its membersand three-fifthsof the votes cast. made pursuant to Article 209(c) of that Treaty, the Council
Further decisions shall be required for subsequentincreases, shall, actingunanimouslyon a proposalfrom the Commission
in fractionsof0.4% in the authorizedrate. and after consulting the European Parliament, adopt provi-

sions relating to the supervision of collection, the makingArticle4 available to the Commission,and the paymentof the revenue

1. The revenue referred to in Articles 2 and 3 shall be used referred to in Articles 2 and 3, and also the detailed rules for
without distinction to finance all expenditure entered in the applyingArticle3.

Budgetof the Communities.

2. Financingexpenditureconnectedwith researchprogram-
Article8

mes of the European Atomic Energy Community from the Member States shall be notifiedof this decisionby the Secre-
communities' own resources shall not exclude entry in the tary-Generalof the Council of the EuropeanCommunities;it
Budget of the Communities of expenditure relating to shall be published in the Official Journal of the European
supplementaryprogrammesnor the financingofsuchexpendi- Communities.
ture by means of financial contributionsfrom Member States Member States shall ntify the Secretary-General of the
determinedaccordingto a specialscale fixedpursuantto a de- Council of the European Communitieswithout delay of the
cision of the Councilacting.unanimously. completionof the proceduresfor the adoptionof thisDecision

in accordance with their respective constitutional require-Article 5 ments.
In order to coverexpenseincurredin collection,eachMember This Decision shall into force on the first day of theenter
State maybe refundedup to 10% oftheamountsoftheown re- month followingreceiptof the lastof the notificationsreferred
sources set out in Article 2. The rate applicable shall be fixed to in the second paragraph.At the same time the Decisionof
on a proposalfrom the Commission,by the budgetaryauthor- 21 April 1970 shall be repealed. To the extent necessary, anyity, the CouncilactingunanimouslyandParliamentactingby a referenceto the Decisionof 21 April 1970 shall be understood
majorityof its membersand three-fifthsof the votes cast.

as referring to the presentDecision.

Article6 Done at For the Council
Anybalancebetweenthe Communities'ownresourcesand ac-

tual expenditure during a financial year shall be regulated in The President

FiscalAusterityand UrbanIInovationProject: local officials. Each national team is providing most of its own fund-

InternationalDimensions
'

ing and administrationof the survey.
The core of the study uses standard items to permit international
comparisons. Case studies are being conducted of particularly in-

teresting innovationsand locales. Reports are prepared initially by
The Fiscal Austerity and Urban Innovation Project is currently sur- teams collecting the data; more general results emerge from inter-
veying local officials in some 25 countries.Mayors, chiefadministra- national comparisons.Coordinationamong the teamscomes from a
tve officers, and councl members are being surveyed about Project Newsletter, frequent conferences, and personal communi-
specificstrategiesthey use to adapttofiscal austerity.Strategies in- cation among participants.clude better revenue forecasting, contracting out for certain ser-

vices, user charges, performance indicators concerning local ser- Participatirg countries include: USA, Canada, Germany, France,
vices. Some33 such strategiesare being exploredto isolatedistinc- UK, Ireland, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Ein-
tive innovations in their use of possible interest to local officials land, Belgium, Netherlands, Austria, Turkey, Israel, Yugoslavia,
elsewhere. Japan, Pakistan, Philippines, Indonesia, Fiji, Korea, Nigeria, and

Kenya. The Project began in September1983 and continuesto ex-

The survey is being conducted by mall, phone, and personal inter- pand.
view dependingon local circumstances.Conductingthe surveyare Copies of the Project Newsletter and further information are avail-

policy analysts in each country, usually persons who have con- able from Terry Nichols Clark, 1126 E. 59 St., Universityof Chicago,
ducted such studies for several years and have good contactswith Chicago, IL 60637, USA. Phne: 312-962-8686.
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Under the existing Income-tax Act, various income
items are not included in total income. There are alsoBANGLADESH: various deductions from total ncome. For an ordinary
person, such calculation of income tax is very difficult.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS To simplify the procedure, arrangements have been
made to abolish the list of various tax exemptions. But
for legal reasons and in the interest of investors with a
small income, some exemptions will continue to exist,By K.A. Gofran i.e.: .

/21/pensionsand gratuities;
dividends, interest from Governmentsecurities and

Mr. K.A. Gofran, B.A., LL.B, is the Editorof BangladeshTaxDecisions approveddebenturesup to 5,000 taka;(a journal of tax cases). (3) bank interstup to 3,000 taka;
(4) exemptionsrelating to incomefromnewhouses con-

structedup to 30 June 1985;A. BUDGET1983-84 (EXTRACT)1 (5) existingincometax exemptionsfor diplomats;religi-
Turnovertax ous and charitable institutions, local authorities,

foreign teachers and technicians.
As of this year, a new tax has been introducedunder the At present, expenses for 3 purposes are exemptedfrom
name of turnovertax. The tax will be imposedon certain payment of income tax. Donations to the Zakat Fund
industry and business establishments like sweetmeat and national level sports organizationsare fully exempt
producers and dealers; auto-garages and workshops; fromincometax. Donations to educationalinstitutions,
shipyards and dockyards; steel furniture manufacturers hospitals, religious and charitable instititions are
and dealers; wooden furniture producers and dealers; exempt up to 20% of total income. To encouragesuch
wood treatmentplants and saw mills; and printingpres- charities,the latterexemptionlimitisnow raisedto 30%.
ses will come under the scope ofthtax. Those having Under the existingprovisionsof the Income-taxAct, theless than200,000taka turnoverwillbeexempt.Turnover opportunityto get a tax rebate throughinvestmentsis li-
tax will be levied at the rate of 2% on sale proceedsdur- mited. At present, a maximum amount of 35,000 takaing the year. Establishmentspaying taxwill obtainregis- can be invested for the purpose of the tax rebate. Thistration from the Excise Departmentand they may pay limithas beenwithdrawnandprovisionshavebeenmadetaxes on a self-assessmentbasis. The tax willbecollected to enable investmentto benefitfrom the rebateup to onefrom 1 October 1983 after completing all necessary ar- third of total income. The area of investment has also
rangements, including the drafting of rules. The addi- been widened. At present, an investmentallowanceuptional revenue expected to be collected is 50,000,000 to 12,000 taka is admissible for investment in public li-taka. mitedcompanies.This limitisalsowithdrawn.However,

Investmentswill have to be made in public limitedcom-

panies listedontheStockExchange.TheopportunityforIncometax investmenthas alsobeenwidenedby changingthe defin-
ition ofcottageindustry.Every year, certain amendmentsof the Income-taxAct At present, capital gains exempt from income tax ifare announcedwith the budget measures. It is then that are
such gains are reinvestedin new industrialundertakings.the taxpayerscome to knowhow theirincomeoftheyear This condition is relaxed and the benefit is extended towill be taxed. Under the Income-taxLaw, assessmentis investmentsin existing industries. To the ad-made on the income of the previousyear. Assessments encourage

for the year 1982-83, i.e. of the income of 1981-82, are
vancementof loans in the agriculturaland rural sectors,
overduebank loans are exemptedfrom income tax up tomade under the Law of 1982. Theproblemunder this ar- 1/2% of the overdueloan.rangementis that the taxpayerscannotprepare a proper

budgetof their incomeand expendiureand they do not The arrangement for collection of advance income tax
have the opportunity to take full advantages of tax re- from importersis withdrawn.Effortswillbe madeto col-
bates. By changingthis system, income tax amendments lect advance income tax from persons engaged in the
of 1983 will be effective from the assessmentyear 1984- transport business, recruiting agents and travelling85. Taxpayers may now plan their expenditure for the agents.
next year keeping in view the existing provisionsof the At present, incone tax at the highest rate of 60% isIncome-taxAct. As a transitionalarrangement assess- chargedon taxable incomeexceeding160,000 taka. This] ments for the year 1983-84 for income year 1982-83will rate Will now be applicable to taxable incomeexceedingbe madeunderthe provisionsof the Income-taxAct as it 200,000 taka.
existed in 1982. Only the rate oftaxwillbeunderthepro-
visions of the Finance Ordinance, 1983. At present, the maximumlimitof incomeunder the self-

assessmentscheme is 50,000 taka. This limit is raised to
75,000 taka.

SeeforadescriptionoftheBangladeshtaxsystem,Taxesandln-
vestmentinAsiaandthePacific,a publicationoftheInternational
Bureauof Fiscal Documentation.

1. The BudgetSpeechwas pronouncedon 30 June 1983.
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Urban immovablepropertytax Explanation.Theexpression taxable income, as used
in this paragraph,means:

At present, two types of taxes are imposedon the same (a) in the case of an assessee to whichsub-section(3) of
urbanpropertywhich are collectedby the municipalau- section ll of this Ordinanceor clause (a) of sub-sec-
thorities and the income tax authoritiesunder different tion (1) of section 17 of the Income-taxAct 1922 (XI
laws. To remove the difficulty of the taxpayers and to of 1922), applies, the total income;
give the municipalities an opportunity to collect more (b) in any other case, the total income of an assessee as

taxes, the urban immovableproperty tax is abolished. diminished by the allowances admissible under the
first, third and fourth provisos to sub-sectior (1) of
section7, section 15, section15AA, section15C, sec-

B. FINANCEORDINANCE,1983: SALIENT tion 15CC, section 15D, section 15DD, section
FEATURES 15DDD, section 15F and section58F of the Income-

tax Act 1922 (XI of 1922).
In the following paragraphs we will discuss the salient
features of the Amendments brought about in the In- B. In the case of every company and local authority
come-taxAct 1922 by the Finance Ordinance1983. andin every case in whichunder the provisionsof the In-

come-tax Act 1922 (XI of 1922), income tax is tobe
The amendmentsmade to the Incme-taxAct 1922 by charged at the maximumrate -

the Finance Ordinance 1983 will come into effect from Rates
the Assessment year 1984-85 except the income tax (i) on the whole of the totalincome
rates. The income tax rates for the Assessment year excludingthe amount representing
1983-84 have been given in the Finance Ordinance 1983 income from dividendsfrom a

in section 11 as follows: companyhaving its registered
office in Bangladesh-

Rates of income tax (a) in the case of every industrial 50% of

A. Inthecaseofeveryindividual,Hinduundividedfam- company such income

ily, unregistred firm, an association of persons and (b) in the case of all other companies
everyartificialjuridicalpersonreferredto inclause(9) of includingbanks and financial 60% of

section 2 of the Income-taxAct 1922 (XI of 1922), not institutionsand local authorities. such income

being a case to whichparagraphB.applies. (c) in the case of a personnot being
a companywho is not resident in. 30% of

Incme(taka) Rates (taka+ % on excess) taxble territories such income

below 10,000 2.5% Providedthat a rebate at the rate of 10% of the tax shall

10,000- 20,000 250 + 5% be allowed to a companyregisteredin Bangladeshunder

20,000- 30,000 750 + 10% the CompaniesAct 1913 (VIIof 1913), on so much of its

30,000- 40,000 1,750 + 20% income, profits and gains accruingor arisingoutsidethe

40,000- 50,000 3,750 + 30% taxable territories to which sub-section (4) of section 11

50,000- 80,000 6,750 + 40% of this Ordinancedoes not apply as are broughtby it into

80,000-130,000 18,750 + 50% Bangladesh.
130,000-200,000 43,750 + 55% (ii) on the amount representingincome Rate

over 200,000 82,250 + 60% from dividendsdeclaredand paid by
a companyformed and registeredin

Providedthat- Bangladeshunder the CompaniesAct

(i) no income tax shall be payable on a total income 1913 (VII of 1913), or a body
which before the deduction of the sums, if any, corporateformed in pursuanceof an

exemptedunder the first, third and, fourth provisos Act of Parliamentin respectof the

to sub-section (1) of section 7, section 15, section share capital issued, subscribedand

15AA, section 15C, section 15CC, section 15D, sec- paid after August 1947 15%

tion 15DD, section 15DDD,section15F and section C. In the case of every registeredfirm-

58F of the Income-taxAct 1922 (XI of 1922), does Income (taka) Rate (taka + % on excess)
not exceed 20,000 taka; and below 20,000 nil

(ii) the income tax payableshall in no case exceed- ,.

20,000- 30,000 O + 10%
(a) the amount by which the total income exceeds

20,000 taka, or
30,000- 60,000 1,000 + 15%

(b) the amount representing 60% of the total in- 60,000-110,000 5,500 + 20%

come, whicheveramount is less. 110,000-160,000 15,500 + 25%

Provided further that in the case of a person other over 160,000 28,000 + 30%

than a company being resident and ordinarily resi- Provided that income tax shall not be payableby a regis-
dent in taxable territoriesbringing income accruing tered firm in respectof the income, profits and gains de-
and arising outside taxable territories into rived by it from the exercise of a profession if such in-
Bangladesh through official channels, income tax come, profits and gains depend whollyor mainly on the
shallbe chargedat the rate of 30% ofsuch incomeor personalqualificationsof its partnerswho are prevented
at the rate applicable to his total income including by any lawfor the timebeing in forceorby conventionor

such income, whicheveris morebeneficial to him. rules or regulationsof the professionalassociation,soci-
. o
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ety or similar body ofwhich they are membersto consti- 5. Amendmentto section 15(3)tute themselvesinto a corporatebodywith a limited lia-
bility which can be registered as a company under the By this amendment the maximum investmenthas been

extended to thirdof the totalincomeof theCompaniesAct 1913 (VII of 1913), unless such profes- up one asses-

sion consistswholly or mainly in the makingof contracts see rrespectiveof any monetary limit.
on behalfof otherpersonsor the giving to otherpersons It is hoped that this amendmentwill encourage invest-
of advice of a commercialnature in connectionwith the ment.
makingof contracts.

Explanation. The term registeredfirm, as used in this 6. Amendmentsto section 15AA& section 15C
paragraph,means a firm registeredundersection26A of By certain amendments to the two sections the exemp-the Income-taxAct1922(XIof1922),orafirm.treatedas tion inrespectofinvestmentsinbondswas extendedand
a registered firm under clause (b) of sub-Section (5) of investments in respect of acquisition of an stocks or
section 23 of the Income-taxAct 1922 (XI of 1922). shareswere limitedto acquisitionofshares, etc. ofapub-

lic company as defined in the CompaniesAct 1913 and
1. Omissionof section 4(3) listed on a Stock Exchange. Therefore, acquisition of
By omission of section 4(3) the incomes which were shares by many non-companyassessees of public com-

excluded from the computationof totalincomebecame panieswhich are not listed on a StockExchangewill not
taxable. However,by virtueofnotificationundersection rank for investmentallowancefrom the assessmentyear
60 of the Income-taxAct1922,the N.B.R. hasexempted 1984-85. This is intended to develop the capitalmarket.
many of such incomes in Gazette Notification 1/7/1983

7. Amendmentto section 15D(2)by S.R.O. 241-L/83. Some of the exceptionsare receipts
of a casual non-recurring nature not exceeding 2,000 Restriction of the exemption in respect of donations to
taka, income from non-professional writings, income 15D approvedinstitutionshas been extendedup to 30%
from literarywork of a creative nature and capital gains of the total income of an assessee (was 20%). This
arising out of sale of share or stockof limitedcompanies amendmentmay encourage donations to 15D approvedto the extent of 10,000 taka. institutions.We welcomethis amendment.
By omittingsection4(3) the Governmentwas afraidthat
the matterhadbeenoversimplified.The omissionofsec- 8. Amendmentto section 15F
tion 4(3) as discussed above and insertion of some of The investmentin respectof purchaseof books (subjectthembynotificationinsection60isnotunderstandable. to total allowable investment) has been restricted to

3,000 taka.
2. Insertionof section 10(2)(xia) This restrictionis discouragingfor the purchaseofbooks
By insertionofclause (xia) in section 10(2),banksgiving by professionalauthors, advocates, lawyersand the gen-agricultural or rural loans can now make provision for eral public. We feel that in the days of rising prices of
bad and doubtful debts for overdue loans, up to a books this restrictonshould not have been introduced.
maximum of 11/2 times such overdue loans. By this
amendment the discretion of the DCTs to allow bad 9. Amendmentto section 16(1)(A)debts for such bank loans has been taken away. By this amendment a donation given to 15DDD ap-

proved sports organizations became includible in total3. Amendmentto section 12B(7) income. This amendment is of no consequentialnature
By substitutingthewordsan industrialundertakingfor since 15DDD was inserted a few monthsago.
the.words a new industrial undertaking (sub-section
(7) of section 12B was inserted by Finance Ordinance 10. Amendmentto sectior 18(3BB)
1982), an assessee is exempt from payment of capital By this amendnentprovisionfor collectionof tax by anygains arisingout of the disposalofhis capital assets if the personfor anyprescribedpurposeis nade.Fronthe lan-gain is invested in acquisitionof an industrialunderta- guage of the amendment it appears that provision for a
ng. new income tax rule has been made. Unless that rule is
We feel that this is a goodamendmentwhichwill encour- madewe cannot commenton this.
age taxpayers to buy disinvestedbusinessenterprisesby The Finance Ordinance 1983 repealed the Urban Im-selling their otherwiseidle capital assets. movable PropertyTax Act 1957 (E.D. Act X1 of 1957).

Wewelcomethiswithdrawaloftax. This taxinsomeway4. Amendmentto section 14(3)(b)(ii) was being collectedby the municipalitiesand resultedin
The explanation inserted by the Finance Act 1980 as a kind of double taxation. There have been no amend-
further amended by the Finance Ordinance 1982 was ments to the Gift-taxAct and Wealth-taxAct by the Fi-

,

amendedby FinanceOrdinance1983. By amendmentin nance Ordinance1983.
1982, capital invested in an industry deemed a cottage By publishing a draft amendmentin Rule 45A (Gazetteindustry must among other things not exceed 50,000 of July 1982, S.R.O. 243-L/83), the N.B.R. has elicited
taka. The investmentof the amount of 50,000 taka has public opinion to raise the limit of self-assessmentfrom
been confined to plant, machinery and equipments by the current50,000 taka to75,000 taka. We hope that the
the FinanceOrdinance1983. It is hoped that this amend- limit of75,000 taka wouldencouragedeclarationofnew
mentwill give the cottage industry a broaderbase. and also true income.
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insteadof the higher slab. For example, duty
3A \ G _A D ES -: on CKD jeep or CKD 850 c.c. car have been

reduced to 20% from 40% while duty on

Budget 1983-84 spices, nylon filament yarn, glass fibre,
waxes, tyres and tubes of buses and trucks
have been reduced to 50% instead of being

BudgetSpeechpronouncedon 30June1983byMr. A.M.A.Muhith,Minis- fixed at higher levels.

ter of Financeand Planning. 7. A new measure has been introduced in
the shape of repayment of customs duty to
local industries. This is based on full utilisa-
tion of imported intermediate and finished

FISCALMEASURES modernize application of customs tariff. In goods as inputs by domestic industry. Steps
addition,we have tried to bring aboutcertin have also been taken to make the repayment

While outlining the fiscal measures for the structuralchanges in the tariffratingthisyear procedure simple and expeditious. Repay-
coming financial year I would like to em- as detailedbelow: ment of duty paid in excess of 50% has been

phasize that our developmentprocesscannot 4. Importeditems aremainlyofthree types,
providedfor in case ofuse ofvulcanisedsheet

be speededupwithoutincreasedmobilisation viz, basic raw materials,processedraw mate- required by silver can manufacturingindus-
Celluloseand sheet used inof internal resources. While efforts are to be rials and intermediategoods used as indust- try. acetate man-

made to increase tax revenues, conditions rial inputs and finishedgoods. Among the in-
ufacture of spectacles frame and raw mate-

have to be createdat the same time whichnot termediategoodswhichareimportedintothe
rials importedfor use in paint industries. Re-

of duty paid in of 15%onlypromoteinvestmentbut also bringabout
country, some are used as input in local in- payment excess on

materials used in manufacture of transfor-
an improvement in the standard of living of dustrial processes, some find use both as
the people. The attainment of these appa- input and finished products. Some imported

mers has been arranged. Repayment of full

rently contradictory objectives may be dif- finished items are essential in nature and
customsdutypaidonimportofpolythenepel-

ficult to achieve. However, with this end in there is no other alternative but to import
lets, importedby the fertilizerfactories,have

view, a continuousreview of the fiscal policy these items to meet the requirement of the
beenprovidedfor. Thesemeasureshavebeen

and tax measureswas carried out throughout country. The demandfor some other items is adopted as these inputshave alternateuses.

the year. On this issue, meetings were also small and can be met by minimal import. 8. Some items of similar nature have been
held by the Consultative Committee for Some other items are imported for specific broughtunderuniform rate of duty. This will
Mobilisation of Internal Resources. Besides selective purposes and to meet high quality reducescopefor applicationofdiscretionand
this, proposalsand suggestionswere received needs. Consideringall relevantaspects,seven reasons for complaint. Prepared paints and
from individuaisandorganisations.The fiscal slabs of duty rates have been adopted. Ear- lacquershave beenbroughtunder 150% duty
policy and measures for tax revenues pre- lier, it was twenty-three slabs of duty rates slab. Scientific equipment is assessed under
sented by me represent the end-product of which were reduced to twelve in last year's different rates. It has now been brought
detailed analysis and dialogue carried over a budget. Further reduction of duty slabs this under20% and 50% duty rates.
wholeyear. I do not claimthatall the reason-

year has been done on the basis of a well con- 9. In order modernise keepingto account
able proposals received this year have been sidered principle involving correct categori- in the and also
incorporated in the Budget, but I can assure sation of imported items. We have been able

systen country to encourage
of rnodern equipment in administrative

you that all the proposalsreceivedhave been to categorise two thousandimporteditems in
use

and researchorgansatons,presentduty rate
duly considered. accordancewith this procedure. We hope to at 50%, 100% and300% levied computer,on

2. The basic principles in formulatingpro- completecategorisationofremainingitemsin cash register and magnetic tapes respectively
posals forthe fiscal measuresofthe Govern- future. The ChiefMartialLawAdministrator hve been reduced and brouglt down to
ment remain the same as those of last year. has appointed a Committee to review and 20%. Sales tax has been completely exemp-
However, restating these may not be out of simplify existing customs procedure and or- ted on these items. At the same time, dutyon

place. ganisational set-up. This Committee will, calculating nachine has been reduced fron
- To provide relief to the poor from the inter alia, finalise the work of categorisation 100% to 50%. Duty on photographic film,

of imported items.
burdenof taxes. plate, and chemicals has been reduced from

To help the domestic industries to ex- 5. Import duty on basic raw materials has to
-

100% 50%.

pand andtoaugmenttheproductionpro- been fixed at 20%. Importdutyon processed 10. A clear-cut policy has been adopted in

cess. raw material like billet and items which are respectoffixationof tariffvalue. Tariffvalue
To bring rationalityand equity in tax ad- partly manufacturedbut imported for use in will be reviewedtwice in a year and the value

-

ministration. local industries like button blanks have been will be fixed keeping in view international
To simplify the method of tax collection fixed at 50%. Fully processed items which prices. However, considerations, such as

-

by making it easy, rational and com- have use both as raw materials and finished promotionof domesticindustry,easingor re-

prehensible to the common taxpayers. product like componentsof watch and clock stricting imports, will continue to guide fixa-

To bring more taxpayers under the tax have been dutied at 100%. Depending on tion of tariffvalue.
-

net. consumptionpattern,dutyon importfinished 11. Raw materialsused in the pharmaceuti-
To use tax policy to encourage exports productshas been spreadover fourslabs,viz, calindustry dutied at 10% and 25%.- are now

and check iaports. 100% (telephone set) 150% (stainless steel The new Drug policy will render the use a

To integratemetricsysteminrevenueac- blade),200% (fents),300% (knit fabrics)and large number of materials of. the phar-- raw

counts. 400% (superior brands of cigarettes). It is, maceutical industry unnecessary. On the
To bring dynamism in tax collection by however, necessary to mention that, some other hand, scrutiny of the list of phar-- a

charging duties at ad valorem instead of special concessionary rate like 21/2% for im- maceuticalrawmaterialsrevealsthatmanyof
specificrates. ported machinery for installation in less de- the items have alternative uses. After a re-

veloped areas, 5% for cement, clinker and view of the situation, a new list has been pre-
Importduties baby food, 10% for cotton, wool tops and pared. Provisionof repaymentof duty in ex-

3. The objectives in designing customs synthetic tops and 15% for imported cess of20% has been providedfor. This facil-
machineries for installation in developedduties have been to continue the efforts to ity shall also be available for recognised

sti-engthen internal productionprocesses, to areas have been retained. Unani and Ayurvedic system of medicinal

provide new opportunities for industrialisa- 6. While carrying out categorisation of manufacturers.

tion, todiscourageuse ofluxurygoods, toen- items and fitting them into seven slabs, all 12. The measures enumerated above
sure supply of essential necessities for the items fallingunder40% dutyslab havegener- should yield a net revenue gain of Taka 20
common consumers, to harmonize and ally been fixed at 50% while all items falling crores. Last year, collection of revenue in-

simplify customs tariff structure, to simplify under 75% duty slab have been fixed at creased substantially due to tariff slab and
tariff rates so as to facilitate quicker assess- 100%. Considering special aspects, in some duty rate adjustments. It is expectedthat the
ment and release of imported goods and to cases, dutyslab has beenmergedwith a lower same trendwill continuethis year.
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Exportduty Of course, appropriate measures will be cuits has been reduced to 10% of retail price
taken to check evasion of duty. Use of raw keeping in view the purchasingpower of the13. Most of the export duties were with- materials,energyconsumption,wagebill, ac- commonbuyers. Simultaneously,excisedutydrawn in the last year's budget. Export duty

was fixed on wet blue leather only at 5%. It
count of export consignments or packaging at the rate of 10% of retail price has been im-
materials and such other matters will be posed on mechanicallyproducedbread. As awas expectedthat exporterswould thereafter examined and tallied to check evasion.ofex- result the chance of evasion of duty ofconcentrate on export of finished leather. cise duty. For this, the administrativestruc- mechanised backery will be substantiallyThesehopesdidnotmaterialise.Now, export ture of the excise departmentwill have to be eliminated.duty at 10% rate is imposed on wet blue

completelyand yardsticks for measur-leather. However, exporters of nished recast
23. To increase demand by reducing priceleather who will,export more than 20% of ing production will have to be determined. of goods produced in the country, the dutyfiished leather or leather goods over last Repaymentsystemofcustomsdutywill deter rates of the following items have beenevasionof excise duty to some extent.
broughtdown:year's export will pay 5% duty on export of

wet blue leather and those who will export 20. This new system will be introduced in Duty rate on jute carpetshas been reducedto
50% or more of finished leather and leather the first stage on 1st of January, 1984. The 25% in place of the existing35%;
goods will pay 21/2% duty on export of wet . items which will come under the self-clear- Duty rate on jeeps assembled in the countryblue leather. ance system at that time are cotton yarn and has been brought down to 5% in place of the
14. This measure will generate an addi- fabrics, fabrics made from man-made yarn, existing 10%i
tional revenueofTaka one crore. jute manufactures,soaps, detergents,paper, Duty rate on wires and cables has been re-

packaging materiais, china and porcelain- duced to 20% in place of the existing25%.
wares, POL products, PVC pipe, rexine 24. To promote production, duty on stain-Sales Tax cloth, tea, plastic foam, insulation board_ less steel cutleries and crockeries and steel15. Sales tax is realised only on imported . telephone set, rubber belt, rubberpipe, tyre furniture has been completely withdrawn.

tems since last year. Some items are exemp-
and tube, rubber foam, soft drinks, metal Besides, the temporaryexemptionon glazedted from sales tax. Thisyear sales tax exemp- containers, electric bulb and flourescent

potteries has been extendedup to 30th June,tion is allowed to staple fibre, computer,cash tube, electric fan, radio and television set, 1984. Excise duty on performances,such as,register and magnetictape. Consideringthat wires and cables, and transport vehicles in-
Jatra, theatre, circus, magie show, puppetcustoms duty on machinery spares has been cluding two-wheelers.In the secondstage,on
show, etc. (except cinema), has been com-increased from 40% to 50%; sales tax levied 1st May, 1984, anotherseven items will come
pletelywithdrawn.under the self-clearancescheme.Thesesevenat 10% on these items is withdrawn. As a re-

items are-glassand glasswares,paperboard, 25. To encourage tourism industry, certainsult of this adjustment, total tax incidenceon

machinery spares shall be a little less. Sales electric battery, footwear, M.S. products, changes are being broughtabout in the calcu-
tax leviedonnylonchips is reducedfrom20% paints, pigments and varnishes, and perfum- lation of excise duty on hotels and restau-
to 10%. ery, cosmetics and toilet preparations. This rants. Duty will be collected only on room

year, sugar, glucose and dextrose, cement, rent and food including drinks. For charges,16. Sales tax at 10% is imposed on fresh asphalt,starch,medicineandmedicinalprod- such as, service charge, laundry charge orfruits and ships imported for breaking.How- ucts, antiseptic,disinfectant,insecticide,pes- telephonechargenoexercisedutywillhavetoever, special exemption to import of fresh ticide and germicide, stainless steel, welding be paid.fruit importedduring Ranzan will remain in electrodes and oxygen, carbon-dioxide,nitr- 26. In of.colourtelevision, therewill becaseforce. ous oxide gas and acetylene were brought three duty slabs in place of the present two17. Sales tax has been imposed at 20% on under self-assessmentscheme. With this, the slabs:
certain items as a measure of protection to traditional system will remain in operation On screen size not exceeding 14 inches Takalocal industries and in some instances, for only for cigarette,biscuit,breadand matches 1200.
health reasons. These are tobacco and to- and self-clearance system will be introduced On screen size between 14 inchesto20 inchesbacco products, cummin seeds, dry chillies, for all the rest of the items. Taka2000.
corrianderseeds, garlic and ginger, sugar and 21. In case of cotton yarn and fabric man- On screen .size exceeding 20 inches Takacereals and flourmadeout of cereals. Partial ufacturing, complications in collection of 3000.
exemption of sales tax allowed on tarpaulin, duty haveincreasedowing to existenceofdif- 27. The definitionofcottageindustryhassimplex board and cigarette paper are with- ferent ratesofduty.Forcottonyarn, thereare been further rodified this also. An in-drawn, thereby renderingthe items to levy of five rates includingexemption.Mergingthese dustry where only machinery

year
and equipmentspray'aalts2o0l%ev.iedtotax Domesticsalestaxat20%a.erosol rates, duty has been fixed at the rate of oneis Sales taka and fifty poisha per kilogram of cotton nised cottage industry. By this

. are valued up to taka 50,000 will be recog-
as measure,tax on cigarettepaperwill be increasedfrom yarn made in textitlemills. Presently there is

get exemptionmore industrial concerns will10% to 20%. one rate for cotton fabrics and another for
on account of excise duty as well as income-18. These measures will result in slight fall fabrics of man-made fibres. Again, different .

tax.in sales tax revenue. In fact, the abolition of duty rates are prevalent for cotton fabrics
sales tax on indigenousproductslast yearhas madeoutof importedcottonand localcotton. 28. In somespecificcases, arrangementhas
lel to a proportionate reduction in revenue Besides, for different types of fabcs there been made to collect new excise duty. These
receipts from sales tax. are differentduty rates. Duty atthe rate of35 items will come under the purview of self-

poishaper squarenetrehas been fixed for all clearance system fron the beginning.
types of fabrics producedin mills merging all (a) Excisedutyat the rate of 10% is imposedExcise Duty the rates into one. To help improve standard on overseastelephoneand telexservices.19. With the progressof industrializationin of qualityof fabrics all duty rates now applic- (b) Exciseduty at the rate of 10% is imposedthe country, the collectionof excise duty will able for mechanical processing have been on particle board, hard board andincrease continuously. However, the system exempted. No duty has to be paid now for plywood. No excise duty will be leviableof collection of excise duty remains tradi- processing, such as, calendering, merceris, n case of plywoodused in tea chest.tional. At present, manufactured goods are ing, etc. Besides, to reduce the gap between (c) Excise duty is imposed at the rate of 5%cleared in the presence of excise officials in duty payableundernormalsystem and under on the retail price of allopathie,the mills and factories. Industrialists do not the optional payment of fixed month y duty Homeopathic and Unani systems of

, object that much to pay excise duty but they under'96KK'ofexciserules on power ooms, medicine. Temporary exemption wasdo not like the presence of excise officials. duty is fixed at taka two hundred in p_ace of granted on allopathiemedicine last yearThe more industrial units will continue to taka one hundred and sixty-five. In case of for special reasons.
grow, the more difficult it will be to post gov- Warpknittingmachine taka one thousand is (d) I have already spoken of the increase in
ernmentofficialsin factories.We aregoingto refixed in place of taka eight hundred and duty rate of natural gas. Duty rate haschange this procedure altogether and intro- thirty. been increased from taka seventeen and' duce the systemofself-clearanceofmanufac- 22. The existing duty rate on mechanically fifty poisha to taka twentyone and sixty-tured gods. Industrialists will render ac- produced biscuits is 15% of the retail price. five poisha per thousand cubic feet. Incount themselves and pay duty accordingly. Excise duty on mechanically produced bis- caseofgas usedin theproductionofelec-
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tricity and fertilizer, the duty rate will be next year. The first one is td simplify income 37. Under the existing provisionsof the In-

taka nine and fifty poisha. The duty rate tax computations so that taxpayers would come tax Law, opportuntyto get tax rebate
will amount to taka seven hundred and comprehend these more easily. The second through investmentsis limited. At present, a

sixty five and taka three hundred and objective is to encourageinvestment. In our fnaximumamountTk. 35,000can be invested

thirty five calculatingper thousandcubic efforts to revise the income tax law to suit the for the purpose of tax rebate. This limit has

metre. needs of the changingtime, we have received been withdrawn and provisions have been

29. I spoke of a new system of collectionof encouragement and support from all quar- made to enable investmentup to one-thirdof
ters. As forthenewIncometaxLaw,Ibelieve totalincome.The area of investmenthas also

entertainmenttax oncinemahouses lastyear.
Following consultations with all concerned, beginning of 1984. There just was not suffi- ance up to Tk. 12,000 is admissiblefor invest-

it should be possible to promulgate it at the been widened.At present, investmentallow-

we are going to introducea new systemnow. cient time this year. ment in PublicLimitedCompanies.This limit
Underthe newsystem, therewill be no excise is also withdrawn.However, investmentswill
stamps and no necessity of supervision of 34. Every year, certain amendmentsof the

have bemadeinPublicLimitedCompanies
cinema halls by the excise department. The Income tax Act are announced with the to

rate of payment of duty per seat will remain budget measures. The taxpayers come to listedin the StockExchange.Opportunityfor

unchanged. But there will be no need to ren- know how their income of the year will be investment has also been widened by chang-
der accountofsaleofticket.Dutywillbecol- taxed after the budget announcements. ing the definition of cottage industry. At

lected on a fixed percentageof the duty pay- Under the income tax law, assessment is presentcapitalgain is exemptedfrom income

able on the full utilization of the number of made on the incomeof the previousyear. As- tax if such gain is reinvestedin new industrial

seats in the hall. This duty will be paid by the sessment for the year 1982-83 i.e., of the in- undertaking. This condition is rel'axed and

owners of the cinema halls in advance for come of 1981-82 is made under the law of the benefit is extended to investments in

every fifteen days. This systemwill come into 1982. Problemunder this arrangementis that existing industries also. To encourage ad-

effect on the first day of August next. The taxpayers cannotprepare a proper budget of vancement of loans in the agricultural and

capacity utilisation rate on which entertain- their incomeand expenditureand theydonot rural sectors, overdue bank loans on this ac-

ment tax will be paid are: get the opportunityto take full advantageof count is exempted from income tax up to

(a) For airconditionedcinemahalls 65% tax rebates. By changing this system, income 11/2% of the overdueloan.

in the metropolitan of Dhaka. tax amendmentsof1983willbeeffectivefrom 38. The arrangement for collection of ad-area

(b) For airconditionedcinemahalls 55% the assessmentyear 1984-85. Taxpayersmay vance income tax from the importersis with-

in the netropolitanarea of Chittagong. now plan their expenditurefor the next year drawn. Effortwill be madeto collectadvance

(c) For other cinemahalls of Dhaka 45% keeping in view the existingprovisionsofthe incometaxfrompersonsengagedintransport
and Chittagongmetropolitanareas. Income tax Act. As a transitional arrange- business, recruiting agents and travelling

(d) For all cinemahalls of Khulna 35% ment, assessmentfor the year 1983-84 for in- agents.
Rajshahitowns. come year 1982-83 will be made under the

39. Atpresentincometaxatthehighestrate
(e) For all cinemahalls of district 30% provisionsof the Income tax Act as it existed of 60% is charged taxable income exceed-on

towns. in 1982. Only the rate of taxwill be under the
ingTk. 1,60,000.This ratewill be applic-

(f) For all cinemahallsofsubdivi- 20% provisionsof the Finance Ordinance, 1983. now

able on taxable income exceeding Tk.
sional towns and municipalareas. 2,00,000.

(g) For other areas. 5% 35. Underthe existingIncometaxLaw,var-

ious incomesare keptout ofthe totalincome. 40. At present, maximum limit of income
30. For new imposition of excise duty taka Again, there is scope for various deductions under the self-assessment scheme is Tk.
twentycroreswill be collected. from the total income. For an ordinary per- 50,000. This limit is raised to Tk. 75,000.

son, suchcalculationof incometaxisverydif-
Turnovertax ficult. To simplify the procedure, arrange- Urban immovablepropertytax

31. I proposed imposition of this new tax
ments have been made to withdrawthe list of
various tax exemptions.But for legal reasons 41. At present, two types of taxes are im-

last year. However, in the absenceof definite and in the interest of investors of limited in- Posed on the same urban property. The mu-

signs of overcoming the economic recession,
this tax was not imposed finally. This tax will come, some exemptions cannot be with- nicipal authorities and the income tax au-

be imposed this year on some industry and drawn. Therefore, except a few items, all thorities collect these taxes under different

business establishments.Sweetmeatproduc-
other incomewill nowbe includedin the total laws. To remove the difficulty of the tax-

ers and dealers, auto-garagesand workshop,
income. The exemptionsthatwill continue to payers and to give the municipalitiesan op-

shipyard and dockyard, steel furnitureman-
exist are: portunity to collect more taxes, urban im-

ufacturersand dealers,woodenfurniturepro- (1) Pensionand gratuity.
movablepropertytax is withdrawn.

ducersand dealers,wood treatmentplantand (2) Dividend, interest from Government 42. Receiptsunderincometax andotherdi-
saw mill and printing press will come under Securities and approved debentures up rect taxes have been estimated at Tk. 310

thepurviewof thistax.Thosehavinglessthan to Tk. 5,000. crore for the next year.
two lakh taka turnoverwillbeexemptedfrom (3) Interestfrom Bank up to Tk. 3,000.
paymentofthe tax. Turnovertaxattherateof (4) Provisions of exemption relating to in- Electricityduty
2% will have to be paid on sale proceedsdur- come fromnew housesconstructedup to

ing the year. Establishmentspaying tax will 30th June, 1985. 43. Duty at the rate of one paisa per unit of

obtain registration from excise department (5) Existing income tax exemption of the electricity consumption was imposed on the

and they may pay taxes on self-assessment diplomats, religious and charitable in- first of December, 1974. After a period of

basis. This tax will be collected from 1st Oc- stitutions, local authorities, foreign about ten years the rate ofthis duty israised

tober, 1983 after completingall necessaryar- teachers and technicians. to 5 paisa. This will generate a total revenue
.

rangements,includingrulemaking.Takafive of about 5 crore taka.

crores is expected as revenue on this account 36. At present expenditure for three pur- 44. Theenclosedabstractcontainsinforma-
next year. poses are exemptedfrom paymentof income

tion the various proposals and alsoon rev-

32. One Deputy Controller from narcotics
tax. Donation to Zakat Fund and national

effects of fiscal measures, wherever
level sports organisations exemptedfrom enue

and liquor department has been posted in
are

necessary.
each divisional headquarter. Under the cir-

ncome tax. Donationsto educationalinstitu-
tions, hospitals, religious and charitable in-

cumstance, Deputy Controller of Narcotics stitutionsare exemptedfromincome tax sub- Dear FellowCitizens
and Lquorwill perform the work of this De- ject to the limitof20% oftotalincome.Toen-

partment in place of the Deputy Commis- such charities the exemption limit is 45. I apologise for making a rather lengthy
sionerof districts. courage speech. I just wanted to tell you how far the

raised to 30%. Governmentwas able to redeemthe commit-
I should also mention here that exemptions ments made last year. I have made detailed

Incometax notied under section 60 of the Income tax statementon revenueraisingandexpenditure
33. In the field of income tax, efforts have Act from time to time, like incomefromPost and developmentbudget. Apart from these,
been made to achieve two broad objectives Office SavingsBank, will continue. this is for the first time thatI got an opportun-
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ity to discuss the annual policy and prog- acknowledgetheassistanceI gotfrommycol- couragedandsupportedmeinmytask.Given
ramme on money supply and bank credit. I leagues and co-workers. I also respectfully the discipline we have achieved in econmic
have thus made an attempt to presentbefore thank the ChiefMartialLaw Administrator, management,it shouldno longerbe impossi-
you an accountof the economicand financial who despitehis manypressingcommitments, ble for us to achieve growthwith stability al-
state of affairs of the country. I gratefully spared valuable time over the year and en- though the processwill take time.

...

. ......................

IFA NEWS %

Some Highlightsfrom the SecretaryGeneral's1982-1983
ReportPresentedat the Venice Congress1983

MONTREALCONGRESS IFA OFFICERSCOME AND GO

The 36th Congressof IFA tookplace in Montrealinthe IFA regretfully announces the passing away of the
Queen Elizabeth Hotel under the supervision of Mr. former Chairman of the PermanentScientific Commit-
CharlesAlbertPoissantassistedbyMr.MauriceRegnier tee, Mr. J. Desmyttre (France). The U.S. Branch has
(President of the Canadian Branch) and Mr. Giles nominatedMr. D.R. TillinghasttojoinProf.S.S. SurreyGagn (Treasurerof the CanadianBranch). as a memberof the PSCfor the periodofthe preparation
With respectto SubjectI-Thetaxtreatmentofinterest of the 1986 Congress to be held in the United States.
in international economic transactions - Mr. R.M.
Hammer (U.S.A.) acted as discussion leader and Prof. The ExecutiveCommitteemet in Springandwelcomed4
E. Hhn (Switzerland) as General Reporter. Panelists new members: Prof. P. Adonnino (Italy), W.H. Bratby
on Subject I were Messrs. Rebizo (Argentina), Davies (Australia), D.F.A. Davidson (United Kingdom) and

(United Kingdom) and Helmers (Sweden) and Mrs. Prof. A. Nooteboom (Netherlands).Mr. R. CarazaEs-
Hogberg (France). cobedo (Mexico)will be due for statutoryretirement.

With respect to Subject II - Taxation of payments to
non-residentsin internationaltransactions-itwasProf.
I. Claeys Boaert (Belgium) who was the discussion
leaderandMr. GrardCoulombe(Canada) the General
Reporter. Panelists on this subjectwere Messrs. Koch- NATIONALBRANCHES
Nielsen (Denmark),Abad (Spain), Herring (Australia)
and Tavolaro (Brazil). Two newBrancheswererecognizedduringtheMontreal

Congress,i.e. thoseofIndiaandSriLanka. BranchesareChairmanof the Seminaron Iputationsystems- Ob- being created in Venezuela,Paraguayand Korea.
jectives and consequenceswas Mr. D.A. Ward (Cana- IFAnowhas more than 6,300membersandwill have al-da). Prof. Ault (U.S.A.)actedas Secretary.Background
papers for this Seminar were submitted by Messrs. most40 nationalBranches in the near future.
Buelinckx (Belgium), Poddar (Canada), Fontaneau The Secretary-Generalurges the Secretaries of the na-

(France), Franken (Fed. Rep. of Germany), Mayr tional branches to send as much informationas possible,

' (Italy) and Avery Jones (United Kingdom). Panelists on branch seminars (and working papers if any), joint
were Messrs. Buelinckx, Short (Canada), Fontaneau, meetingswith otherbranches,etc. whichwouldbeofin-

/ Mayr, Den Boer (Netherlands),Wright (United King- terest tobranchesofothercountries.The IFANewscol-
dom) and Tillinghast (U.S.A.) umn in the Bulletinfor internationalfiscaldocumentation

1s available as a vehicle for the exchange of information
betweenIFAbranchesandhe feels that it is vital that this

MITCHELLB. CARROLLPRIZE opportunity be taken. Regularly informing the other
branches will supplement the work of the congresses

No price was awardedin 1982-83. whichcan necessarilyonly be held once a year.
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MEMBERSHIPFEES heritage. Panelists will be Prof. Visentini, Dr. G. de
Ulha Canto (Brazil), Mr. Lain (France), Mr.

For the year 1982-83 the annual contributionwas: Kleeberg (Fed. Rep. of Germany) and Mr. Stanley
(UnitedKingdom). SeminarB will treat Taxaspectsof

USS 38 for individual members of national IFA-
foreign investments in Italy and will be held in 4 lan-

Branches; guage groups.

USS 40 for direct individualmembersof IFA;-

USS 90 for corporatemembers,both direct and ofna--

tional Branches. FUTURECONGRESSES

1. BuenosAiresCongress1984
VENICE CONGRESS

The subjectswhichhave now been determinedare:

At the time of writing the 1982-83 Report, the prepara- Subject I: Fiscal obstacles to the international flow of
tions for the VeniceCongresswere nearingcompletion. capitalbetweena parent and its subsidiary(GeneralRe-
The Presidentof the 1983 IFA Congresswill be Prof. B. porter: Prof. Dr. K. Vogel, Fed.Rep. of Germany).
VisentiniwhereasProf. A. FantozziandProf. Adonnino
will take care of its organization. Sub.jectII:Socialsecuritycontributionsas a fiscalburden

on enterprisesengagedin internationalservices (Gener-
GeneralReportersareProf. V. Uckmar(Italy) andProf.

al Reporters: Prof. Dr. J.A. Macn and Prof. Dr. E.J.

DDr. H.G. Ruppe (Austria) for.SubjectsI (Tax avoid- Reig, Argentina).
ance/tax evasion) and II (Internationalproblems in the
field ofgeneraltaxeson sales ofgoodsandservices).Dis-

2. LondonCongress1985

cussion leaderswill be Prof. J. van Hoorn (Netherlands) The subjects selected for the London Congressare:

and Prof. P. Sibille (Belgium).The Chairmenof the Re- Subject I: Problems concerning the assessment and col-
solutions Committees are Prof. Fontaneau and Prof. lection of tax from non-residents.
Helmers (Sweden). Prof. Claeys Boaert will chair Subject II: International taxation of inheritances and
SeminarA dealingwith.Taxpolicytowards the national gifts.

ResolutionsVeniceCongress1983 RECOMMENDSTHAT:

Legislationshouldbe draftedso as to ensure that:

1. the intentofthe legislatorisexpressedinclearterms.
RESULTSOF DISCUSSIONS 2. tax offencesare clearlydefinedandprovidefor diffe-

rent sanctionsbetweenoffencesofa merelyadminis-
Attheendofthe37thIFACongressinVenice (10-14Oc- trative nature and offences that may be considered
tober 1983) the following resolutions were adopted. fraudulent;
Note that both resolutionswere originallydrafted in the 3. tax avoidances not illegal;
Englishlanguage. Translations will be provided in 4. obstacles do not impede the free movement of tax-

French, German and Spanish. payers, goods and servicesbetween jurisdictions;
5. anti-tax avoidance legislation has no retrospective

effect;
SUBJECT I:h 6. taxpayers and their advisors are not exposed to

Tax avoidance/Taxevasion penaltiesunless guilty of tax evasion; and
7. the onus ofproofdoes not fall upon the taxpayers.

RESOLUTION(original version)
The Congress, SUBJECT 11:
FINDINGTHAT: Internationalproblems in the field of general taxes
it is a fundamentalrightof the taxpayerto arrangehis af- on sales of goods and services
fairs so as to minimise his overall exposure to taxation
within the law; and RESOLUTION(originalversion)
CONSIDERINGTHAT: CONSIDERING:

() increasing tax pressures induce taxpayers to try to 1. The worldwideuse of generalconsumptiontaxes on

minimisetheir tax burdens; salesof goodsand services,the growingvolumeofin-
(b) governments are concerned to prevent tax evasion ternationaltrade, andthe increasingcontactsoftrad-

and to eliminate tax avoidance ers with foreign tax jurisdictions;
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2. GATT Article III NATIONAL TREATMENT sions in national legislation should be eliminated
ON INTERNAL TAXATION AND REGULA- which impose an implicit tax (taxe occulte) on sales
TION,whichsets forth the principleofequal treat- ofgoodsorservices.Inputtaxdeductionin VATsys-
ment of imported and domestic goods, and the im- tems is afundamental requirement and should be
portance of appling this principle to all kinds of based on the use of goods and services for business
goods and services; and purposesunless this input is attributableto exempted

3. The widespreadacceptanceof the territorialityprin- output and personal transactions; but these should
ciple combinedwith the destinationprinciple in the be restrictedas much as possible.
field of generalconsumptiontaxes; IV. That, in order to avoid double taxation, interna-

tional organisations should undertake the difficult
but highly desirable tasks of developing:NOW IFAPROPOSES:
a. harmonised concepts concerning the territorial

I. That national legislation on consumption taxes attribution of different types of transactions
shouldimplementtheseprinciplesin a mannerwhich (especiallyin the field of services), and
ensures that double taxation and distortionof com- b. commonly accepted definitions of terms used in
petitiondo not occur. general consumption taxes, such as goods,II. Thatcountriesshouldadoptappropriatemeasuresto 6'services and business.
avoid any consumption tax burden on exports of In the meantime countries should minimise differ-
goods and services, which result can be achieved ences in Such conceptsand definitionsbybilateralac-
most easily by a VAT or a retail sales tax system. tions.
These systems also more easily achieve the elimina- V. That in the application of general consumptiontion of hidden tax burdens on imports and sales taxes, foreign businesses should be treated in the
within the territory. same way as domesticbusinesses,both in legislationIII. That even in a VAT or retail sales tax system,provi- and administratively.

SEPTEMBER1984

ConferenceDiary
38thAnnualCongressofLF.A.:I. Fiscalobstacles
to the internationalflowofcapitalbetweena parent
and it subsidiary. II. Social security contributions
as a fiscalburdenon enterprisesengagedin interna-

- tional activities. Buenos Aires (Argentina). Sep-
tember16-21 (English,French,German,Spanish).

DECEMBER1983 FEBRUARY1984
BusinessResearch International:Disclosure to the British Branch ofLF.A.. International and U.K.
tax authoritiesat home andabroad. London (Unit- mergers and demergers (Tax workshop). London
ed Kingdom), December1 and 2 (English). (UnitedKingdom),February7 (English).
British Branch of LF.A.: Overseas tax develop-
ments (Tax Workshop). London (United King-
dom), December6 (English). FORFURTHERINFORMATION

PLEASEWRITETO:
Management Centre Europe: International cash MARCH 1984 British Branch of I.F.A.: P.O. Box 68, Uni-
management (including: the role of international leverHouse, Blackfriars,LondonEC4P4BQ
taxplanningintaxmanagement).London (United Managenent Centre Europe: Leasing (including: (United Kingdom).
Kingdom), December7-9 (English). taxation and leasing; taxation and leasing-cross- Business Research.Iternational,57/61 Mor-borderconsiderations).Brussels(Belgium),March
Management Centre Europe: International 12-15 (English)

timer Street, London, WlN 7TD (United
Kingdom).portfoliomanagement(including: the role of taxa-
Institute fr Finanzwirtschaft und Finanz-, tion specialists). Brussels (Belgium), Decembr

19-21 (English). recht an der Hochschule St. Gallen: Varn-
, belstrasse19, 9000 St. Gallen (Switzerland)

International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):APRIL 1984 General Secretariat, Woudenstein,JANUARY1984 Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,Institutfr Finanzwirtschaf und Finanzrecht:Un- 3000 DR Rotterdam (the Netherlands).British Branch ofLF.A. . Tax problems of foreign ternehmungsbesteuerung (Business taxation)
currency transactions (Tax workshop), London (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzerland), April 4-6 Management Centre Europe: Avenue des

(UnitedKingdom),January19 (English) (German).
Arts 4, B-1040Brussels (Belgium).

m
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above], 1979. 123 pp. (B. 56.153) (B. 104.502)
Reportwith respect to the Sixth Development
Plan (1980-85).
(B. 56.139)

EUROPE CommonMarket (EEC)
Pakistan

LES REGIMESDET.V.A
CHOUDRY,Najib A. Austria pourlesoprationsavecl'trangerdanslaC.E.E.
Th CentralExciseRules1944andalliedmatters. Editedby Pierre Fontaneau. EtudesJurif.
(As amended up to 1st March 1982). Nice, Les Cahiers FiscauxEuropens, 1983.
Lahore,Tariq Najib Corporation [18 Temple DORALT,Werner. Loose-leafpublicationin twovolumesdescribing
Road, 1982. 434pp., 110 Rs. Kodexdes sterreichischenRechts. the tax on value added inthe MemberStates of
Annotated text of the CentralExciseRules 1944 Steuerrechtbearbeitetvon the EuropeanCommunities.The Eighth E.E.C.
and extracts from allied statutes. ChristophRitz. Stand 1.1.1983. Directiveis also analyzedin this study.
(B. 56.112) Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1983. 225 (B. 104.644)

AS.
CHOUDRY,Najib A. 5th Editionof a compilationof Austran tax laws
The CustomsAct 1969. up to date as per 1 January 1983. PRECISDE FISCALITE.
(Act IV of 1969) (Secondedition). (B. 104.559) Volumes I and I.
(As amendedup to 1st December1981). Preparedby Ministredu Budget, Direction
Lahore,Tariq Najib Corporation [addressse DOINGBUSINESSIN AUSTRIA. Gnraledes Impts.
above], 1981. 464 pp., 110 Rs. NewYork, PriceWaterhouse,1982. 91 pp. Paris, DirectionGnraledes Impts [16 avenue
Annotated text of the CustomsAct 1969. Practicalguide dealingwith various aspects of Jean-Moulin,75014 Paris], 1983. 1921 pp.
(B, 56.111) doing business in Austria. VolumeI of this tax guide deals with individual

(B. 104.570) income tax, corporate income tax and value
RAZANAQVI,S.M. addedtax.VolumeIIcoverstaxonrealproperty
The Law of Gift-tax in Pakistan. DORALT,Werner. and capital gains, registrationand stamp dties,
(ActXIVof 1963) as amendedupto 31stAugust, Kodexdes sterreichischenRechts. indirect taxes and direct local taxes, control
1981. Arbeitsrecht,bearbeitetvon Dr. Franz sanctions,cadastraladministrationand other
Containingconcise notes on sectionscovering Marhold. related tax matters.
notifications,case law, etc., up to 31st August Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1983. 344 (B. 104.668)
1981. pp., 225 AS.
Fifth edition. Compilationof Austrian law relating to Labour
Lahore,Taxation [addresssee above], 1981. 177 Law, up to date as per 1 May 1983.

Denmarkpp.,80Rs. (B. 104.680)
(B. 56.114)

KODEXDES STERREICHISCHEN BETAENKNINGOM FONDE.
Rechts. Sozialversicherung.Stand 1.3.1983. Afgivetaf det af

SolomonIslands Bearbeitetvon Dr. Franz Marhold. justitsministerietden 14. juli 1978 nedsatte

Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1983. 542 udvalg.
1982 STATISTICALYEARBOOK. pp., 225 AS. BetaenkningNo. 970.
BulletinNo. 33/82. Secondupdatededitionof a bookcontainingthe Copenhagen,Direktoratfor Statens Indkob

Honiara, Ministryof Finance [Hendana textsoAustriansocialsecuritylaw, up to date as [Bredgade20, 1260 Copenhagen],1982. 446 pp.
Avenue], 1982. 197 pp. per 1 March 1983. ReportNo. 970 of 1982concerningthe Special
Fourth editionof the Solomon Islands Yearbook (B. 104.557) Committee'srecommendationsand draft law on

bringing togetherdata to provide a picture of the foundations(trusts) in Denmark, including tax

economicandsocialdevelopmentinthecountry BRANDE,F. aspectsof such foundations.

(B. 56.145) Kodexdes sterreichischenRechts. (B. 104.560)
Wirtschaftsgesetze;Stand 1.1.1983.
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1983. 535 OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS.

Sri Lanka Pp Denmark.
Sourcebook containing the texts of the most Paris, Organizationfor EconomicCooperation

BUSINESSPROFILESERIES: importantAustrianeconomic,businessandtrade and Development[addresssee above], 1983.58
Sri Lanka. laws effectiveas per 1 January 1983. PP.

Hong Kong, The HongKongand Shanghai (B. 104.558) (B. 104.638)
BankingCorporation,1983. 36 pp.
IntroductoryguideintheBusinessProfileSeries, LECHNER,Eduard.

explainingthe legal and business aspects of a Gewinnaufteilingzwischenin- und

particularcountry, including taxation. auslndischenBetriebsttten. EasternEurope
(B. 56.190) Schriftenzum sterreichischen

Abgabenrecht,Band 15. DOINGBUSINESSIN
Vienna,VerlagDr. Anton Orac, 1982. 210 pp. EasternEurope.

OUTLOOKFORSRILANKA. Book discussingtheprinciplesoftheallocationof NewYork, PriceWaterhouse, 1982. 136 pp.
Updated in January 1983. profitsbetweenresidentand non-resident Practicalguide dealingwith various aspects of
Hong Kong, Business InternationalAsia/Pacific permanentestablishmentsunder Austrian tax doing business in the Eastern European
Ltd. [addresssee above], 1983. 94 pp. law. countries.
Study examiningbusinessopportunitiesin Sri (B. 104.601) (B. 104.572)
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CAMPBELL,Dennis. HEUER,Carl-Heinz. BAETGE,Jrg.
Legal aspects of joint venturesin Eastern Die Besteuerungder Kunst. DerJahresabschlussim Widerstreit
Europe. SteuerwissenschaftBand 17. der Interessen.
Deventer,Kluwer, 981. 133 pp. Cologne, PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1983. 315 pp., Dsseldorf, IdW-Verlag,1983. 398 pp.
Discussionof the various legal aspectsof joint 98 DM. Series of lectures and essay dealingwith the
venturesin theEasternEuropeancountries.The Book discussingthe various aspects of art and subjectof annual accounts and the importance
following aspects are discussed: incorporation, the promotion thereofin German tax law. thereoffrom the pointofviewofvarious

foreign trade, function, risks arid liabilities, (B. 104.632) disciplinesand interestedbodies.
licensingand other specific characterstcs. (B. 104.603)
(B. 104.480) LOHSE, Christian;SCHLL,Werner.

Umsatzsteuerkongress-Bericht
Europe 1982/83. Schriftenzum Umsatz- Iceland

steuerrechtBand 1.

POCKETGUIDETO EUROPEAN Cologne, VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1983. 282 TAXES IN ICELAND 1983.
corporatetaxes. Sixth edition. pp., 58 DM. Short descriptionof the taxationof individuals
London,ArthurAndersen& Co. [l Surrey Texts of the lectures deliveredat a congressheld andcompaniesinIceland:1983 (Assessmentyear
Street,LondonWC2R2PS], 1981. 96 pp. 11-12 October1982 in Regensburgrelating to 1983: Tax year (incomeyear) 1982).
Guideprovidingbasic infornationon company itemsofcurrentinterestintheareaofvalueadded Preparedby S. Thorbjrnsson,Directorof
taxation in 18 Europeancountries on a tax in Germany. IntemalRevenue, June 1983. Reykjavik,
comparativebasis. Countries included are (B. 104.633) GovernmentPrinter 1983. 31 pp.
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,Finland, France, (B. 104.734)
GermanFederal Republic,Greece, Ireland, MEYERZULSEBECK,Heiner.
Italy, Luxembourg,the Netherlands,Norway, Unterschlagungsverhtungund
Portugal,Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,Turkey Unterschlagungsprfung. Italyand the UnitedKingdom. Schriftenreihedes Institutsfr
(B. 104.514) Revisionswesender Westflischen GIULIANI,Giuseppe.

Wilhelms-UniversittMnster,Band 16. Manualedelle impostedirette.
GermanFederal Republic Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 366 pp., 65 DM. Terza edizione.VolumeIV.

Discussionof the various aspects of fraud, Milan, Casa EditriceGiuffr, 1983. 1437 pp.
SAUER, Otto. particularlythe preventionand examination Fourthvolume of a compilationof all the direct

Schlagwortregisterzur Recht- thereof. taxes in Italy containingupdatingsof the laws to

sprechungund Literaturdes ge- (B. 104.535) April 1983.

samten Steuerrechts1982. (B. 104.768)
Bonn, StollfussVerlag, 1983. 1392 pp., 128 DM. ESZER, J.

Alphabeticalindex listing terms, case law, ZwischenstaatlicheBelastungs-und

regulations,books on German.taxmattersas Strukturvergleiche,Heft 96, Band 6. Liechtenstein
relevant to the year 1983. UntersuchungenberLast- und

(B. 104.658) Strukturunterschriedein der
VALLENDER,KlausA.;japanischenund deutschen

DORNFELD,Robert;KLUMPE,Werner; gewerblichenWirtsachaff. HERZOG,Hans-Rudolf.
Schweiz. Steuer-Lexikon.Band 3.

QUAST,Dieter; RICHTER,Heinz; Bonn, Institut Finanzenund Steuern [Markt Kantoneund Gemeinden. Inter-
SCHMIDER,Karl-Heinz;SFFING, Gnter. 10, 5300 Bonn], 1983. 97 pp., 15 DM. kantonalesDoppelbesteuerungs-
Handbuchder Bauherrengemeinschaften Surveyof the differences in the tax burden and

recht. Stand Januar 1983.
und geschlossenenImmobilienfonds. structurefor businessenterprises in Japan and

Zrich,Verlag OrganisatorAG, 1983. 271
Cologne, PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1983. Germany. pp.

Volume3 in theseriesSwissTaxLexiconcontains
Loose-leafbook providinga detailed (B. 104.547) an outlineof the taxes levied by the cantons and
commentaryonthevarioustaxaspectsofmodels municipalitiesin Switzerland,an outline of the
to become an ownerof immovableproperty in BNKHOFF,Franz Josef.

taxes levied in Liechtensteinand an introduction
Germanyor to participatein a fund investing Die Kreditwrdigkeitsprfung. to the basicprinciplesof intercantonaldouble
mainly in immovableproperty.The book is Schriftenreihedes Institutsfr taxationlaw adoptedby theSwiss taxsovereignty
updatedregularly. Revisionswesender Westflischen levels (federal, cantonal, municipal).
(B. 104.647) Wilhelms-UniversittMnster.

(B. 104.664)Band 17.

SIGLCH,Heinrich. Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag, 1983. 169 pp., 47 DM.

Grunderwerbsteuergesetz1983. Discussionof the purposes and various methods Monaco
Stand: 1. Januar1983. to examine the solvencyof futuredebtors.

Beck-Rechtsberaterim dtv. No. 5535. (B. 104.534) AN INTRODUCTIONTO MONACO
Munich, VerlagC.H. Beck, 1983:'204pp., 7.80 TIPKE, Klaus. Monte-Carlo,Somodeco [29, Boulevard
DM. Princesse Charlotte], 1982. 15Steuerrecht. pp.
Annotated text of the 1983 Real Property Ein systematischerGrundriss. General informationon doing business in
TransferTax Law, including the official 9., vlligberarbeiteteAuflage. Monacowith reference to taxation.
substantiationto the law. (B. 104.596)Cologne,VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1983. 732
(B. 104.660) pp., 73 DM.

PAETZOLD,V. Comprehensivedescriptinof the tax lawof the
NetherlandsFederalRepublicof Germany. The conceptsare

Grenzgngeraus der Bundes-
republik.Deutschlandin der Schweiz. systematicallypresentedin theoryand as applied

in practice. BOERSMA,T.; DE GROOT,H.C.;
2. Auflage. OPHEIKENS,L.
Fachschriftender Handelskammer (B. 104.607)

Schematischoverzicht de socialevan ver-
Deutschland-Schweiz. SCHUPPENHAUER,Rainer. zekeringwetten.46e druk.
Zrich,HandelskammerDeutschland-Schweiz Grundstzeund Methodender Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 15 pp.
[Talacker41, CH-8001 Zurich], 1983. 34 pp., 40 EDV-Prfung. Briefsurvey of social insurance legislationin the
Sfr. Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 231 pp., 64 DM. Netherlands.
Brochureon the tax aspects of frontierworkers Bookdiscussingthemainprinciplesandmethods (B. 104.781)
residentin Germanybut employedin of electronicdata processingand the verification
Switzerland. thereof. JAARVERSLAGBELASTINGDIENST

l
(B. 104.671) (B. 104.536) 1982.
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The Hague, Directeur-Generaalder Belasting, Switzerland Considerationof Swiss federal law concerning1983. 72 pp. internationallegal aid in penal matterssecond in a plannedseries of annualreportsby REICH, Markus. (Rechtshilfegesetz).the Dutch tax administration.This reportcovers Die RealisationstillerReserven (B. 104.617)1982. im Bilanzsteuerrecht.
(B. 104.689) Zrich, chulthessPolygraphischerVerlag

[Zwingliplatz2,Zrich1], 1983. 327pp., 98 Sfrs. TurkeyVANDERMEER,W.H.;VAN LOON,P.M.F. The consequencesfor the fiscalbalancesheet of
ElseviersAlmanakvoor de realisinghidden reserves. OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.Vennootschapsbelasting1983. (B. 104.766) Turkey.Handleidingvoor de aangifte Paris, OrganizationforEconomicCooperationvennootschapsbelasting1982. MASSHARDT,Heinz. and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 7413de jaarlijkseeditie. Kommentarzur direktenBundessteuer ppAmsterdam,Annoventura,1983, 216 pp., 38.50 1983-1994. Ergnzungsbandzum (B. 104.550)Dil. Wehrsteuerkommentar1980.
Thirteenthannual editionof guide providing Zrich, SchulthessPolygraphischerVerlag
informationfor filing 1982 corporateincome tax [addresssee above], 1982. 180 pp. 68 Sfrs.
returns. Supplementto the handbookcontaininga UnitedKingdom(B. 104.553) commentaryon the Swiss federal direct tax.

(B. 104.765) GOVERNMENTGRANTSINLANGEREIS,Ch.J.;RBEN,J.B.H. Northern Ireland.De belastingprocedurevernieuwd. VALLENDER,KlausA.; Belfast, Coopers & Lybrand [Fanum House, 108Overdrukuit Weekbladvoorfiscaal recht 1983/ VUILLEMIN,Fred; HESS,Eric; GreatVictoriaStreet,BelfastBT27AX], 1983.5575. HERZOG,Hans-Rudolf. 22pp.Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 56 pp. Schweiz. Steuer-Lexikon.Band 2.: (B. 104.628)Reprintof article from Weekbladvoorfscaal Bundessteuern.Warenumsatzsteuer,
recht 1983/5575concerningrecentchanges in the Wehrsteuerund Verrechnungssteuer, U.K. TAXATIONOFTHEOILprocedureof tax case law. Militrpfichtersatz,Stempelab- serviceindustry.(B. 104.511) gaben. Stand Januar 1983. London,ArthurAndersen& Co. [addressseeZrich,Verlag OrganisatorAG, 1983. 145 pp. above],1982.47pp.VANWESTEN, G.W.B. Volume2 of the series Swiss Tax Lexicon The Guide states the position as of 31 AugustFiscaalproces dossier. Tweededruk. containingan outlineof federal taxes including 1982.
Arnhem,GoudaQuintBV.,1983.105pp.,20.50 corporateand individualincometax,anticipatory (B. 104.593)
D. tax, salestax,stampdutiesandexciseduties.The
Secondeditionof treatise describing the tax case

materialisup-datedas of January 1983. POCKETGUIDETO U.K.
proceduresto be followed, includingexamples (B. 104.663) oil taxation.
and forms. Secondedition 1982.
(B. 104.555) VALLENDER,KlausA.; London,Arthur Andersen& Co. [addresssee

HERZOG,Hans-Rudolf.
above], 1982. 16 pp.ELSEVIERSALMANAKVOOR Schweiz. Steuer-Lexikon.Band 3. (B. 104.586)de socialeverzekering1983. Handleidingoor Kantoneund Gemeinden. Inter-

socialezekerheid. kantonalesDoppelbesteuerungs-
Amsterdam,Annoventura,1983. 336 pp., 37.50 recht. Stand Januar 1983. 271 pp.

Volume3 in theseriesSwissTaxLexiconcontains YugoslaviaD.
Almanacexplaining the social securitysystem.

an outlineof the taxes leviedby the cantons and

(B. 104.626) municipalitiesin Switzerland,an outlineof the DASKOOPERATIONSGESETZVOM
taxes levied in Liechtensteinand an introduction 11.7. 1978 i.d.F.d. nderungsgesetzes

Portugal to the basicprinciplesof intercantonaldouble vom 1.3. 1983. Berichteund Dokumentetaxationlawadoptedby theSwiss taxsovereignty zum auslndischeWirtschafts-und
levels (federal, cantonal,municipal). Steurrecht,No. 171.INFORMAAOFISCAL. (B. 104.664) Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 52 pp.Lisbon,DeloitteHaskins& Sells [Rua Silva

Germantranslationof the CooperationLawofCarvalho234, 1200 Lisbon], 1983. 15 pp. 11 July 1978 as amendedby the law of 1 MarchBrochurepreparedby DeloitteHaskns & Sells STEUERBELASTUNGIN
1983 and comment thereon.on taxation. der Schweiz.
(B. 104.669)(B. 104.683) Bearbeitetvon der

EidgenssischenSteuerverwaltung. OECDECONOMICSURVEYS:Spain StatistischeQuellenwerkeder Schweiz, Yugoslavia.Heft 697.
TAXATIONIN SPAIN. Bern, BundesamtfrStatistik [Hallwylstrasse Paris, OrganisationforEconomicCo-operation

and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 74InternationalTax and BusinessService. 15, CH3003Bern], 1983. 105 pp.
NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983.83pp. StatisticalsurveyofthetaxburdeninSwitzerland Pp.
Descriptionof the taxes levied in Spain in the for individualsand corporations. (B. 104.634)
InternationalTax and BusinessService series (B. 104.631)
preparedby DeloitteHaskins& Sells, based VERORDNUNGBERDIEon
material available to them on 1 February 1983. OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. Grndungvon Vertretungen(B. 104.751) Switzerland. auslndischerFirmen in dei

Paris, Organizationfor EconomicCooperation Neufassungvon 1982.
HINWEIZEZUM and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 56 Berichteund Dokumentezum

,

Vertragsabschlussmit spanischen Pp. auslndischenWirtschafts-und
Handelsvertreternund Eigenhndlern. (B. 104.613) Steuerrecht,No. 168.
10. neuberarbeiteteAuflage. Angaben Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 34 pp.unverbindlich,nebst Mustervertragin SCHULTZ,Hans, Considerationof the changes in the ordinancedeutschund spanisch. Bankgeheimnisund internationale concerningthe establishmentof representativeMadrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien, Rechtshilfein Strafsachen. officesby foreign enterprisesin Yugoslavia.1983. 29 pp. Bankverein-HeftNo. 22. Consolidatedtext of the ordinanceof 1977 asCommercialagents and distributors. Zrich, SchweizerischerBankverein, 1982. 49 amendedby the 1982 changes is appended.(B. 104.525) Pp. (B. 104.635)
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OECDECONOMICOUTLOOK. ATENDIMENTOTELEFONICO
INTERNATIONAL No. 33, July 1983. - perguntase respostas- impostode renda-

Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation pessoafcica.
and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 171 Brasilia,Ministriode Fazenda, 1983. 364 pp.

TAXAVOIDANCE/TAXEVASION. Pp Special issue includinga compilationof answers

XXXVIICongrs Internationalde Droit (B. 104.700) providedby the tax administrationto taxpayers
FinancieretFiscal,Venise1983. Cahiersdedroit through the telephone informationservice as

fiscalinternational.Vol. LXVIIIa,premiersujet. REVENUESTATISTICSOF regards individualincome tax.

Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 644 pp. OECD membercountries, 1965-1982. (B. 18.229)
Congress report for the InternationalFiscal Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation

seeAssociationcontainingthe general and national and Development[address above], 1983. 209

reports.on the title subject. A summaryof each Pp. Costa Rica

report in English, French, Germanand Spanish (B. 104.775)
is appended.The reportby the general reporter, TAXATIONIN COSTARICA.

Prof. V. Uckmar, is printed in full in the four RAO, M.B. InternationalTax and BusinessService.

languages.Nationalreports include: German Double tax treatiesbetween developingand NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983.57pp.
FederalRepublic,Argentina,Australia,Austria, developedcountries, Descriptionof the taxes levied in Costa Rica in

Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark,Finland, New Delhi, Milind PublicationsPrivate Ltd. the InternationalTax andBusinessServiceseries

France, Greece, Hong Kong, Israel, Italy, [addresssee above], 1983. 223 pp. preparedby DeloitteHaskins& Sells, based on

Indonesia,Japan, Luxembourg,Mexico, Study dealingwith internationaldouble taxation material available to them on 1 April 1983.

Norway,New Zealand, the Netherlands, of income in general (OECD model convention (B. 18.234)
Sweden, Switzerland,United Kingdom and the and UnitedNationsAd Hoc Group model
United States. convention),withparticularreference to India.

(B. 104.701) (B. 104.569) Uruguay

INTERNATIONALPROBLEMIN
PRIVATEDIRECTFOREIGN TAXATIONIN URUGUAY.
investmentin DevelopingCountries. InternationalTax and BusinessService.

the field of general taxes on sales of goods and World Bank StaffWorkingPaper No. 348. NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 49pp.
services. XXXVIICongrs Internationalde Prepared by K. Billerbeckand Y. Yasugi. DescriptionofthetaxesleviedinUruguay,inthe
Droit Financieret Fiscal, Venise 1983. Washington,The World Bank [address see InternationalTax and BusinessService series
Cahiers de droit fiscal international.Vol. above],1979.97pp. preparedby DeloitteHaskins& Sells, based on

LXVIIIb,deuximesujet. Study discussingthe changingcharacteristicsof material availableto them on 1 April 1983.
Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. 624 pp. private direct foreign investmentin developihg (B. 18.233)
Congress report for the InternationalFiscal countriesin relationt home and host country
Associationcontainingthe general and national policies.
reportson the title subject. A summaryof each (B. 56.137) Venezuela
report in English, French, German and Spanish
is appended.The reportby the general reporter, MARITIMETRANSPORTSTUDY VII JORNADASLATINOAMERICANASProf. H.G. Ruppe, is printed in fullin the 4 for the years 1975-1978.
languages.National reports include: German Commoditytrade (by sea) statistics.

de derecho tributario. Caracas, 11-17 de

FederalRepublic,Argentina,Australia,Austria, StatisticalPapers SeriesD,.Vl. XXV-XXVIII, Septiembrede 1975.

Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Spain, Finland, No. 2.
Caracas, AsociacinVenezolanade Derecho

Tributario, 1976. 663France,.Greece,Israel, Italy, Japan, NewYork, UnitedNations, 1982.412pp.
pp.

Luxembourg,Mexico,Norway, theNetherlands, Analysisby type of goods moved during 1975- Reportssubmitted to the 7th Latin American

Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland,United States. 1978 between regions of the world.
Meetingof Tax Law held in Caracas, 11-17

(B. 104.701) September1975.
(B. 104.625.) The subjectsof the meetingwere: tax treaties

betweendevelopedand developingcountries;

MODELDOUBLETAXATION and tax incentivesfor economicdevelopment.
Conventionon estates and inheritancesand on (B. 18.231)
gifts. Reportsof the OECD Committeeon fiscal LATINAMERICA
affairs 1982.
Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation
and Development[addresssee above], 1983. 147 NORTHAMERICA
Pp Brazil
Textof the Model Conventionon estates and
inheritancesand on gifts includingcommentary PLANTAOFISCALPERGUNTAS Canada
on the model convention. e respostas- impostode renda-pessoa jurdica.
(B. 104.750) Brasilia,Ministrioda Fazenda, 1983. 179 pp.

Special issue includinga compilationof answers CANADATAXCASES 1982.

INTERNATIONALCO-OPERATION providedby the tax administrationtotaxpayers JudgmentsofSupremeCourtofCanada,Federal

in tax matters. Reportof the Ad Hoc Group of through the telephone informationservice as Court of Canada and provincialcourts on

Experts on internationalco-operationin tax regards income tax on legal entities. taxationmatters and reporteddecisions of the

matters on the work of its first meeting. (B. 18.230) Tax Review Board. Editor-in=chief:H. Heward

New York, UnitedNations, 1983. 31 pp.
Stikeman.

A French edition is also available. MANUALDE ORIENTAAO Toronto, Richardde Boo, Ltd., 1983. 3821 pp.

(B. 104.500) - imposto de renda-pessoa jurdica-majur. (B. 104.667)
Brasilia,Ministrioda Fazenda, 1983. 69 pp.

BEAUCHAMP,Andr. Explanation,with example, on how to file the INSTRUCTIONFOR COMPLETION

Die SteuerParadieseder Welt. 1983 corporate income tax return. of forms for T2S Schedulesrequiredwith 1982

Munich, Piper Verlag [Georgenstrasse4,8000 (B. 18.235) corporation income tax return.

Munich40], 1983. 711 pp. Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 47 pp.
Guide to tax havens considers the characteristics MANUALDE ORIENTAAO (B. 104.460)
which constitutea tax haven. imposto de renda- pessoa fisica.
The study considers the major tax haven Brasilia,Ministriode Fazenda, 1983. 26 pp. THE NATIONALFINANCES
countries in the world from Andorra to United Explanation,with example, on how to file the 1982-83.

Arab Emirates in alphabeticalorder. 1983 individual income tax return. An analysis of the revenues ahd expendituresof

(B. 104.651) (B. 18.236) the Governmentof Canada 1982-83.
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Toronto,CanadianTax Foundation,1983. 334 Boundvolumecontainingunabridgedfederal New Orleans, Louisiana,May 31-June4, 1982.
Pp and statecourtdecisionsarisingunderthefederal Washington,FederationofTax Administrators
The twenty-ninthedition ofThe National tax laws and on income, estate, gift and excise [addresssee above], 1982. 243 pp.Finances. taxes (previouslyreportedin Prentice-Hall (B. 104.676)
(B. 104.588) FederalTaxes).

(B. 104.666) EUSTICE,James S.
INCOMETAXENFORCEMENT, Bittkerand Eustice'sfederal income taxation of
compliance,and administration. BRUNDAGE,Paul; STARCHILD,Adam. corporationsand shareholders.
CorporateMangementTax Conference,1982. Tax planningfor foreign investors in the United Fourthedition. 1983 cumulativesupplementNo.
Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation, 1983. 297 States. 1. Annotations throughDecember 1982.
pp., £25. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 153 pp., 95 D. Boston, Warren, Gorham& Lamont I210 South
Reportsbyvariousauthorsatthe1982Corporate The authors aim to assist foreign investors to Street,Boston,Massachussetts02111],1983. 250
ManagementTax Conferenceon income tax minimizethe federalandstatetaxes theywillpay Pp.
enforcement,compliance,and administration. on investments (real estate, stock, securities, CumulativeSupplementNo. 1 for 1983 bringing(B. 104.561) commodities,trade or business) in the United the fourth editionof the main publicationup to

States. date on all significantstatutory, regulatoryand
BUDGET1983. (B. 104.639) judicial developments.Special release. (B. 104.564)CanadaTax Service Stikeman. THE FIFTHANNUALINSTITUTE
Don Mills, Richardde Boo, 1983. 88 pp. on multinationaltaxation. THETAXEQUITYAND
Budgetaryproposals and draft legislation Co-sponsoredby the Chamberof Commerceof Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982.
introducedby the Ministerof Finance, the Hon the UnitedStates and in cooperationwith BNA The Hague, Ernst& Whinney [KoninginMarcLalonde, in the House of Commonson 19 (International),Inc., June 9-10, 1983, Julianaplein10, 2595 AAThe Hague],1982. 59
April 1983, togetherwith commentaryby the WashingtonD.C. Pp
editors of the CanadaTax Service. Washington, GeorgetownUniversityLaw SummaryofthetaxchangescontainedintheTax
(B. 104.581) Center [600 New JerseyAvenue, N.W. Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982.

WashingtonDC 2000117 1983. (B. 104.580)
Textof proceedingsdealingwith such topics as:

Current Developmentsin InternationalTax U.S. TAXATIONOF AMERICANSUnitedStates Rules Outside the U.S.; CurrentDevelopments abroad.
in U.S. InternationalTax Rules -Prognosisfor London,ArthurAndersen& Co. [addresssee

PROCEEDINGSOFTHEFIFTH-SIXTH LegislativeChanges; Introductionto taxation in above], 1982. 27 pp.
annualmeetingof the NationalTobaccoTax France, etc. Informationto aid expatriates (U.S. citizens and
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series of publications of the Asian-PacificTax and In- The surveyper countryfollowsa commonoutlinetopro-

vestmentResearchCentre in Singapore.The surveywas
vide some basis for comparison except that on China

prepared on behalfof the Asian-PacificTax and Invest- (People's Republic), in view of the difference with re-

ment Research Centre and is based on the 8-volume spect to political philosophy concerning public owner-

loose-leaf work Taxes and Investment in Asia and the ship. The outline comprises classificationof taxes and

Pacific published by the InternationalBureau of Fiscal levies; an outline of taxes (corporate income tax, indi-

Documentation,Amsterdam,the Netherlands. vidual income tax); avoidancesof double taxation (uni-
lateral relief, double taxation agreements), net worth

The present survey is offered as a generalorientationto tax, sales tax, customs duties, excise duties, estate
the tax system in each country situated in the Asian- duties, gift duties; and tax incentives.
Pacific Region. The countries and territories covered
comprise Afghanistan, American Samoa, Australia, It is hoped at such time as a reprint of the survey is re-

Bangladesh, Brunei, China (People's Republic), Cook quiredthat, apartfromupdatingtheexistingcountrysur-

Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Hong Kong, veys, expansion to other countries (viz. Burma, Mon-

India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea (Republic), golia, Korea (People'sDemocraticRepublic),Vietnam,
Macau, Malaysia, Nepal, New Caledonia, New Zea- Laos, Kampuchea, Kiribati, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Nauru,

land, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singa- Tonga,Maldives,Niue andperhapsHawaii)willbefea-

pore, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, ible.

Trust Territory (including the Federated States of Mi- At present, the survey shows the author's wide use of
cronesia, Palau Republic, the Marshall Islands and the documents from mny countries and territories. It
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands), shouldfind itsplace in all tax librariesofany significance,
Western Samoa. In this respect it covers more countries as it gives a quick informativesurvey. It is availableto all
and territoriesthan TaxesandInvestmentinAsiaand the members of the Asian-PacificTax and InvestmentRe-
Pacific at present, and is the only survey ever published search Centre in Singapore,free ofcharge.
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Consultation,Enactmentand Interpretation
of Legislation:

The UnitedKingdomApproach
By Peter G. Whiteman, Q.C.

salutary rule that the subject is not to be taxed except byThis paper was read at the Joint Seminar of the United plainwords. ButImustrecognisethatplainwordsaresel-
Kingdom and United States Branches of the Interna- damadequatetoanticipateandforestalithemultiplicityoftional FisclAssociation, held on 6 and 7 October 1983 ingeniousschemeswhich are constantlybeing devisedto
in London. More papers presented at this conference evadetaxation. Parliamentis veryproperlydeterminedto
will be published in forthcoming issuesof the Bulletinfor

preventthis kindoftaxevasion, andifthecourtsfnd it im-
InternationalFiscal Documentation. possibletogivevery widemeaningsto generalphrases the

only alternativemay befor Parliamentto doas someother
countries have done and introduce legislationof a more

i GENERALPRINCIPLESOF CONSTRUGTION sweeping character, whichwillput the ordinarywell-in-
tentionedpersonat muchgreaterriskthan is createdby a

wide interpretationofsuchprovisionsas those which we
Whilst the normalrules ofsttutoryinterpretationapply are now considering.to taxingstatutes, the Incomeand CorporationTax Acts

provide some special problems of their own. This is In contrast, in 1974, in Ransom v. Higgs the House of

hardlysurprisingin viewof the large and oftenuncoordi- Lords reiterated the principle that taxing statutes must

nated body of law (with wording originating in some be construedstrictly. In general terms, a Court is notable

cases from as far back as 1803), the high rates of modern to refer to parliamentarydebates or consult the record
taxation and the complexitiesof modern economic and thereof contained in Hansard. This matter was consi-
social arrangementswhich could hardly have been fore- dered in detail in Davis v. Johnson([1979] A.C. 264 at p.
seen by legislatorsand draftsmenof an earlierperiod. 337) whereViscountDilhornestated:

The statutory provisions can be divided into two main There is one othermatterto whichImustrefer. It is awell

types; first, there are the originalbasicprovisions,many andlongestablishedrule thatcounselcannotrefertoHan-
of them enacted in the last century, which laid down in sardas anaidto theconstructionofstatute.What is saidby
comparativelyshort and general terms the structure of a Ministeror by amembersponsoringa Billisnota legiti-
income tax, the six Schedules, and the generalsystemof mate aidto the interpretationofanAct: see CraiesonSta-
deduction at source; superimposed on them is much tute Law, 7thed. (1971), pp. 128-129. As LordReidsaid
mre nodern legislation which is nore elaborate and in Beswickv. Beswick[19681A. C. 58, 73-74:
contains many definitions and deeming provisions of In construingany Actof Parliamentwe are seeking
considerable complexity. The general principles can be the intentionofParamentand it is quite true that we

stated shortly. The onus s on the Crown to show that a must deduce that intention from the words of the
taxing statute clearly imposes a charge on the person Act.... Forpurelypracticalreasonswe do notper-
sought to be taxed. As Lord Normandconcluded: mit debates in either House to be cited: it wouldadd
1seeren the endto be drivento that last refugeofjudicial greatly to the time andexpense involvedin preparing
hesitation when confrontedwith a dificultyofinterpreta- cases involving the constructionola statute ifcounsel

tion, thedoctrinethatno taxcanbe imposedon thesubject were expectedto readall the debates in Hansard, and
withoutwords in an ActofParliamentclearlyshowingan it wouldoen be impracticablefor counselto get ac-

intention to lay a burden on him. cess to at least the older reports of debates in Select
Committeesofthe Houseof Commons;moreover, inBut once this onus has been discharged a taxing statute
a very largeproportionofcasessuchasearch, even ifmustbe construedstrictlyby referenceto its actualwords practicable, would throw no light on the question be-

without regard to what might be expected to be foundin fore the court.
it.

were to to
However, the principle that a person is not to be held to If it permissible refer Hansard, in every case

concerningthe constructionolastatutecounselmightre-
' be chargeableunless there are plain words in the statute gard it as necessary to searchthroughthe Hansardsofall
, has been diminishedin recentyears to a certainextent. It the proceedings in each House to see if in the course ofis clear that recently the judiciaryhas often been looking them anythingrelevant to the constructionhad been said.

at the substanceofa transaction,so that if the taxpayer If it was thought that a particularHansardhadanythingis within the spiritof the charge to tax, he may beheld li- relevantin itandthe attentionofthecourtwas drawnto it,
able. As Lord Reid stated in 1971: the court might also think it desirable to lookat the other
Weseemto havetravelleda longway fromthegeneraland Hansards. The resultmight be that attentionwas devoted
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to the interpretationofministerialandotherstatementsin will look to the Congressional record for assistance in
Parliamentattheexpenseofconsiderationofthe language construinglegislation is striking.
inwhichParliamenthad thoughtto express its intention. For example,one may cite a by no means extreme illust-
While, ofcourse, anyone can look at Hansard, I venture ration ofthat approach. In ScottishAmericanInvestment
to thinkthat it wouldbe improperfor a judgeto do so be- Co. Ltd. v. CommissionerofInternalRevenue (1949) 12
fore arriving at his decision and before this case I have T.C. 49, Kern J. stated:
never known that done. It cannot be right that a judicial We turn now from a consideration of the, factualdecision should be affectedby matterwhicha judge has backgroundofthequestionbeforeustoaconsiderationofseen but to which counsel couM not refer and on which its legislative background. The legislative history of the
counselhadno opportunityto comment. 1942 amendment, although not decisive, is iHuminating.
In the same case, Lord Diplockconsideredthe extent to In the committeereports it was stated ... It is apparent
which travauxpreparatoirescould be used. At page 329 that the Congressional intent was that foreign corpora-
the learned judge stated: tions whichheld stock of Americancompanies and en-

I have had the advantageof reading what my noble and gaged in no other economicactivitieswere not to be en-

learned friends Viscount Dilhorne and Lord Scarman compassed within Section 231(b), [since repealed: see

have to say about the useofHansardas anaidto the con-
now Code Sections881 and882], since they were not en-

structionola statute. Iagreewiththementirelyandwould gaged in trade or business in the UnitedStates .... Our
addawordofwarningagainstdrawingtoo facileananal- conclusion, buttressedas it is by thespecificprovisionsof
ogy betweenproceedings in the Parliamentof the United Section 211(b) and the legislative history of Section

Kingdomand those travauxpreparatoireswhichmay be 231(b), is consistentwith the cases and other authorities

looked at by the courts of some of our fellow member construing the phrases doing business or engaged in

states of the EuropeanEconomic Community to resolve business in thefieldofcorporation law.
doubtsas to the interpretationofnationallegislationorby A convenient summary of the foregoing principles in
the EuropeanCourtofJustice, andconsequentlyby Eng- England, provided by Lord Donovan in 1971, is as fol-
lishcourtsthemselves;to resolvedoubtsas to the interpre- lows:
tation ofCommunity legislation. Community legislation, It may be useful to recallat the outsetsome of the rules ofviz. RegulationsandDirectives,are requiredby theTrea- interpretationwhichfalltobe applied. First, thewordsare
ty ofRome to state reasons on whichthey are based, and to be given their ordinary meaning. They are not to bewhensubmittedtotheCouncilintheformofaproposalby givensomeothermeaningsimplybecausetheirobject is to
the Commission the practice is for them to be accom- frustrate legitimate tax avoidancedevices. Secondly,paniedby an exilanatorymemorandumby the Commis-

. . .

... one has to lookmerely atwhat is clearlysaid. Theresion expanding the reasons which appear in more sum- is no roomforany intendment. There is no equityabouta
mary form in the draft Regulationor Directiveself. The tax. There is no presumptionas to a tax. Nothing is to be
explanatory memoranda are published in the Official read in, nothing is to be implied. Onecanonly lookfairlyJournaltogetherwith the proposedRegulationsor Direc- at the language used'. (Per Rowlatt J. in CapeBrandytives to which they relate. These are true travaux pre- Syndicatev. I.R.C. [1921] 1 K.B. 64,71 .). Thirdly,paratoires;theyareofaverydifferentcharacterfromwhat

. .

theobjectofthe constructionolastatutebeing toascertainis said in the passionor letharg:ofparliamentarydebate; the willofthe legislature, it may bepresumedthatneither
yet a survey of the judgmentsof the European Courtof injusticenorabsurditywas intended. If, therefore, aliteralJusticewillshowhow rarely thatcourtreferseven to these interpretationwouldproduce such a result, and the lan-
explanatory memorandafor the purpose of interpreting guage admits Of an interpretation which would avoid it,Community legislation. then such an interpretationmay be adopted. Fourthly, the
Acloseranalogywith travauxpreparatoiresis tobefound history of an enadtmentand the reasons which led to its
in reports of such bodies as the Law Commissions and beingpassedmay be usedas an aid to its construction.
committeesor commissionsappointedby governmentor This is in my opinionan admirableand concisestatementby eitherHouseofParliamentto considerreformingpar- of the law to be derivedfrom the decided cases.ticular branches of the law. Where legislation follows
upon a published report of .this kind the report may be The peculiaritiesof the case statedprocedurefor tax ap-
useds an aid to identify the mischiefwhichthe legislation peals must also be bornein mind.
is intendedto remedy; butnot for the purposeofconstru-
ing.theenactingwords insuchawayas to conformwithre- FORM AND SUBSTANCE
commendationsmade in the report as to the form the re-

With these generalconsiderationsin mind, we nowcomemedy should take: Black-ClawsonInternationalLtd. v.

PapierwerkeWaldhof-AschaffenburgA.G. [1975]A.C. to what is often the vital problem; how far may a court

591. This does not mean, of course, that one must shut stretch the wordingof a statuteto covera particularset of

one'seyesto therecommendations,forasuggestionas toa facts; where those facts have clearly been created by a

in order avoidor minimisehis and the lit-remedy may throw light on what the mischief itself S taxpayer to tax

thoughttobebutitdoesnotfoowthatParamentwhenit eral interpretationof the statute is not, at first sight, apt
legislates to remedy the mischiefhas adopted in theiren-

to cover themTwo types ofapproachare possible: first,
tirety, or, indeed, at all, the remediesrecommendedin the the courts may give a wide constructionto the statutory

words so as to bring the factsclearlywithintheirambit; asreport. has been shown above, this approach can only be
The contrastwith the wayn whichUnited tatesCourts adopted in caseswherethe wordsused are impreciseand
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fairlybe interpretedto have widemeaning. Gener- I turn back, therefore to considerationof the twocan a a pas-
al words, such as adventurein the nature of trade and sages from the speeches of Lord Wilberforce and Lord
profitsof tradhavebeen so interpretedso as to cover Fraseronwhichcounselfor the Crownparticularlyrelies,
a wide variety of transactions. The other possible p- butwiththecaveatthatbothofthemmustbeconsideredin
proach is to take a broadview of the facts and to say that the contextof the decision n which they occurred. I ask,
they represent a state of affairs which is subtntially therefore, nitially what was it in fact that Ramsay de-
within the terms of the statutoryprovision. In a number cided As I see it, it decided three things. First, it estab-
of earlier cases this type of approach was used, but in lished that there is nothing in the Westminsterprinciple
LR. C. v. Westminster this approach was held to be li- which compels a considerationofindividualtransactions
mited to ascertaining the:substance from the legal separatelyfrom a preconceivedchain orseries oftransac-

rights and obligationsofthe partiesdeterminedupon or- tions ofwhich theyformmerelyapart. Secondly, itestab-
dinary legal principles. When construingdocumentsthe shedthat where onefinds a series ofpreconceivedtrans-

surrounding circumstances must be looked at and the actions which are enteredon solelyforfiscalpurposesand
namegivenby the parties to a transactiondoesnotneces- are clearly interconnectedandmutuallydependentonone

sarily decide its nature, but documents,such as deeds of another one should look at the overall transaction to as-

covenant,can onlybe disregardedfor tax purposeswhen certain what has been and what was intended to be

they are not bona de, nor intended to be acted upon, achieved. Thirdly, itestablishedthat if whatyou findon

and are only used as a cloak to conceal a different trans- such a consideration is that nothing whatever has been
action. A transactionwill not readilybe regarded in this achieved because the individual steps taken cancel one

latter sence. InLR.C. v. Westminster,LordTomlinsaid, anotherout, you are entitled then to ignore thefiscalcon-

in a passagewhichhas often since been quoted: sequenceswhichmightotherwisehaveresultedfromeach

Every man is entitled, ifhe can, to orderhis affairsso that ofthose individualsteps consideredin isolation. Thatas I

the tax attachingunder the appropriateActs is less than it see it representsthe substanceof the generalprinciplede-

otherwisewouldbe. Ifhe succeeds in orderingthemso as
ductible from the decision, although I would not wish

to secure this result, then, however unappreciative the what I havesaid to be treatedas an exhaustiveanalysis.
CommissionersofInlandRevenueorhisfollowtaxpayers In the light of Ramsay it is interesting to speculate how
may be ofhis ingenuity, he cannotbecompelledtopay an far United States authorites will be cited in Englishincreasedtax. This so-calleddoctrine of the substance Courts. Is it now possible to have a ReverseRamsay; see
seems tome to be nothingmore thananattempttomakea Pattison MarineMidlandLtd. [1983] S.T.C. 269v.
manpaynotwithstandingthathehasso orderedhisaffairs
that the amount of tax sought from him is not legally
claimable. EXTRA-STATUTORYCONCESSIONSAND

STATEMENTSOF PRACTICE
So matters restedfor manyyears until the landmarkcase

ofW.T. Ramsay Ltd. v. I.R.C. [1981] S.T.C. 174. How- As the Revenue are usuallyparties to tax cases the prac-
ever, some two years after the House of Lords handed tice ofthe Revenueis ofconsiderableimportance.Incer-
down judgment the question remains what did Ramsay tain situationswhere the law is clear, but is eitherconsi-
(togetherwith I.R.C. v. BurmahOil & Co. Ltd. [1982] dered to be unfair to taxpayers, or its application in-
S.T.C. 30) decide. Are the English courts going to ap- volves serious administrative difficultie, the Revenue
proach form versus substance matters like the United do not enforce the strict letter of the law; some of the
States Courts, as typified by Knetsch v. Uned States situations are published by them as Extra-Statutory(1960) 364 US 361 and Gilbertv. Commissionerof Inter- Concessionsor Statementsof Practice; others are pub-nalRevenue(1957) 248 F. 2d. 399 (perLearnedHandJ.). lished as answers to Parliamentary Questions by the
A somewhatmore recent example in the UnitedStates, Chancellorof the Exchequeror his deputies; others are
and a case which the authorparticularlyenjoys, is Gold- not published at all but are known to practitioners,steinv. Commissioner364 F. 2d. 734. whoseclientsbenefitfrom them. Theseconcessionshave
WatermanCircuitJudge: practical, but no legal, effect; if a person considers that

We hold, for reasons set forth hereinafter, that Section he comeswithin one, but the Revenuedisagree, there is

163(a) of the 1954InternalRevenueCode does notpermit no way of litigating the extent of the concession; the

a deductionfor interestpaidor accrued in loan arrange-
courts have to apply the strict law.

ments, like those now before us, that can not with reason The legal basis, if any, of Extra-StatutoryConcessions
be said to have purpose, substance, or utility apartfrom was considered by Lord Edmund-Davies in Vestey v.

theiranticipatedtax consequences. LR.C. [1980] S.T.C. 1 atpage 35:

Returning to Ramsay, how far did the House of Lords My Lords, it is surelyhigh time to considerthe basisofthis
take us down a path that the AmericanCourtshavebeen claim by the executive to make such extra-statutorycon-

treadingfor years. Lookingat the speechesintheHouse, cessions. It is, ofcourse, wellknownthatpublishedlistsof
it would seem a long way: however, judges at first in- concessionshave existedfor manyyears. The firstwas in
stance, and now theCourtofAppeal, seem to be setting 1944, though in practicethey haveexisted in one formor

limits to the Ramsay decision which are now obvious on anotherfora much longerperiod.But, beneficentand re-

its face. The clearest judicial explanationof what Ram- lativelyharmless thoughsuch concessionsmay have been
say decided (limiting it as indicated above) is set out in in mostcases, it is difficultto reconcilethemwiththeview
the judgmentof OliverL.J. in Furnissv. Dawson [1983] expressedby Lord LoreburnL.C. in Drummondv. Col-
S.T.C. 549 at p. 562: lins that:
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LordCairns longagosaidthatifthepersonsoughtto co-equal,so thatif there is a conflict the latterin time will
be taxedcomeswithinthe letterofthe law, hemustbe prevail: see Section 31 of the Revenue Act of 1962 and
taxed. And though there have been cases in which the Section 110 of the Foreign Investors Tax Act 1966. Of
letterof the law has been disregardedinview ofother course,offargreaterimportancewas the ForeignInvest-
statutory language, I think it can be only in case of ment in Real PropertyTax Act 1980, which established
necessity. Itmust be a necessary.interpretation. that the Act could override all conflictingprovisionsof

treaties after 31 December1984. See Section 1125(c) ofIt has recentlybeenpointedout in anarticle towhichIam
the Code whichprovides:considerably indebted that Sir Stafford Crips said in

1947 that they hadcome into existence withoutany par- (c)SPECIALRULEFOR TREATIES-

ticular legalauthorityunderanyActofParliament,butby (1) IN GENERAL- Except as provided in paragraph
the InlandRevenueundermy authority.And, despitethe (2), after31 December1984, nothing insection894(a)
reliance sometimesplaced on the Income and Corpora- or7852(b)ofthe InternalRevenueCodeof1954or in
tionTacesAct1970, S.115(2), theTaxesManagementAct any otherprovisiOnof law shallbe treatedas requir-
1970 S.1, and the InlandRevenue RegulationAct 1890, ing, by reason of any treaty obligationof the United
S.1, the fact is that thereexistsnostatutorysupportfor the States, an exemptionfrom (or reductionof any tax
assessmentprocedureadoptedin the presentcase. imposedby section871 or882ofsuchCodeon again
Wholly in newithsuch authoritativedeclarationswas the describedin Section897 ofsuchCode.

observationofScott L.J. in Absalomv. Talbotthat: (2) SPECIAL RULE FOR TREATIES RE-
NEGOTIATEDBEFORE1985-....

No judicialcountenancecan or ought to be given in
mattersoftaxationtoanysystemofextra-legalconces- IntheUnitedKingdom, theruleis similarandin particu-sions. Amongstother reasons, itexposesrevenueofi- lar a piece of domestic legislationmay override a treatycials to temptation,whichiswrong, even in the caseof commitment. Thus, for example,.this year a clause was
a service like the Inland Revenue, characterisedby a tabled to the Finance Bill in relation to the UnitaryTax
wonderfullyhigh sense of honour. The fact thatsuch System adopted by certain states of the United States,extra-legalconcessionshave to be made to avoidun- which would have the effect of overriding the United
just hardships is conclusive that there is something Kingdom-UnitedStates Double Taxation Agreement.
wrong with the legislation. That clause read as follows:

The rejection of Extra-StatutoryConcesionsas having To move the followingClause:

any role to play in the judicial interpretationof statutes (1) Section497of the TaxesAct (reliefby agreementwith
must be contrastedagain with the approachof the Unit- othercountries)shallbe amendedas follows.
ed States Courts in appropriate cases. There a body of (2) In subsection (1)(d) of that Sectionbefore the words
law an interpretationcontainedin the Regulationscan for conerring on persons not resident in the United

play a vital role in appropriate circumstances. Even Kingdomthereshallbe insertedthewords subjectto the
where the Regulations are interpretative only the vital provisionsofsubsections(IA) and (1B) below.
role they can play in the judicialprocess is illustratedby, (3) Aftersubsection(1) thereshall be inserted-

for example, Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. (IA) Notwithstanding the terms of any arrangements a

Nubar (1950) 185 F. 2d. 584 at page 587 (Parker Chief companynot resident in the UnitedKingdomshanotbe

Judge): entitledto creditunderSection86of the FinanceAct1972
in respectofqualifyingdistributionsmade to itonorafterIt is well settled that a regulation [now 1-81-2(b), defini- 1st January 1984 if that company or any associatedcom-

tion of residence] of long standing, suchas this, promul- pany of thatcompany:gatedby the departmentchargedwith the enforcementof (a) is residentor carryingon a trade in the territorywith
the statute is entitled to great weight in its interpretation the governmentofwhichthe arrangementsaremade;andwill be enforcedunlessunreasonableor inconsistent and
withthestatute:andthisregulationhasbeenrecognisedas (b) isincorporatedorhasitsprincipalplaceofbusinessin
validandhas beenenforcedby the Courts in determining apoliticalsub-divisionof that territory and thatsub-
what constitutes non-residence. We think it effectively division in determiningthe tax liability ola companydisposes of taxpayer'scontentionthat hewas anon-resi- carrying on a trade or business in that sub-division
dentalien. takes into account the assets, income, deductions, re-

ceipts or outgoings of that company, or of any as-

sociatedcompanyofthatcompany inanythirdterrito-
ry; and

THE RELATIONSHIPOF TREATIESTO THE (c) carriesonatrade intheUnitedKingdomorhasoneor
DOMESTICCODE more associatedcompanieswhichcarry on a trade in

the United Kingdom.
In the United States treaties are of fundamental impor- (IB) Forthe purposesofsubsection(lA)-
tance. ArticleVI, paragraph2 of the U.S. Constitution (a) a company which is residentoutside the UnitedKing-
declares that all treaties togetherwith the Constitution .dom, shall be regarded as resident in a territory in
itself and all laws in pursuance thereofshall be the su- which it is liable to tax by reason of incorporation,
preme law of the land. Code Sections 7852 (d) and domicile, residenceor placeofmanagement;
894(a) show the supreme nature of treaty provisions. (b) Section302 of the Taxes Act (meaningofassociated
The United States Courts regard treaty and code law as companyandcontrol)applies. . . .
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MALAYSIA: FOREIGNCONTRACTORS

Section107Aof the IncomeTax Act 1967

By Leong Khai Wah

INTRODUCTION
Mr. Leong Khai Wah is Tax Manager, SGV-KCTaxationServicesSdn.

TheHon.MinisterofFinanceinhis 1983Budgetpropos- Bhd.

als introduced a new Section 107A to the Income Tax
Act, 1967 (ITA). The Finance (No. 2) Bill 1982 incor-
porating the 1983 budgetproposals,whichsubsequently orhisemployees.Theexcess, if any, arrivingfromthe ac-
was passed by Parliament, receivedRoyal Assent on 30 tual liability compared to monies withheld will beDecember 1982. The Bill was gazettedon 31 December re-

funded to the non-residentcontractor.
1982 and theproposedSection107A thuscame into force
on 1 January 1983 for Malaysia (including Sabah and The proposalof the Hon. MinisterofFinancein his 1983
Sarawak). budget speech is reproduced below. The objectives of

the Governmentare quite clear:
The Government of Malaysia has through the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue expressed the necessity to

tighten tax compliance procedures for non-resident WithholdingTaxOn Non-ResidentContractors
and Professionals

employeesand contractors.Problemscreatedby certain
foreigncontractorsby their indifferenceto local tax obli- In ordertoresolveproblemsof taxingnon-residentsand at

gations culd have exceeded allowable proportions to the same time to protect government'srevenue, it is pro-

promptthe Governmentto introducewithholdingtax re- posed that

quirementson contractpayments. (i) All persons making payments to a non-residentper-
The authorities foresee complianceproblemsbecoming son who is a contractor, consultant or professional
more serious with the greater influx of foreign contrac- shall upon paying or creditingsuch payments, deduct

tors, as a result of their more advanced technology,get- therefrom tax at the rate of 15% of the contractpay-

ting a biggershareof the publicandprivatedevelopment mentpertainingto the serviceportionofthe contract.

projects envisaged in the Fourth Malaysian Plan. The (ii) All persons making payments to a non-residentper-
son who is a contractorshall uponpayingor creditingproblems are compoundedby non-residentcontractors such payments, deduct therefroma further5% of the

who perform their services from offshore bases and the contractpaymentpertaining to the service portionof
geographicalconstraints imposedon the Revenue'smo- the contract to cover the tax obligation of the
bility in the collection of taxes due. The Revenue is employees.
aware of the inevitable time lag between the time pay-
ments are made to non-residentcontractorsand the time The taxes so deducted in (i) and (ii) above are to be ac-

informaton is received by them. This is a disadvantage counted to the Revenue Department within 30 days of
since by the time the Revenue gets to the contractorhe suchpayments.Thesedeductions,however,are notafinal

could have completed the contract and pulled out of tax. The final liability of tax will be computed when the

Malaysia leaving the Revenuewith no means for recov- taxpayer files his income tax returns.

ery of any taxes due. The full text of Section 107A is publishedin the Appen-
at

It may be deduced from the specificwording of Section dix, the end of this article.

107A that the Revenue has also found it difficult to en-

force satisfactoryand timely tax complianceby non-resi-
, dent employees of foreign contractors. There are, how- Effectivedate: 1 January1983

ever, publisheddataorofficialstatementson the serious-
ness ofnon-compliancewith theirtaxobligationsbynon- All contractpaymentsmadeon or after 1 January1983 in

residentcontractorsand theiremployeesin dollar terms, respect of services under a contract are subject to the

but the reasons given by the Revenueeasily explain the provisions of Section 107A. Withholding tax will there-

need for the new section. fore apply even to payments made in 1983 for contract
works performed or contracts signed prior to 1 January
1983 if such sums, althoughdue as at 31 December1982,

OBJECTIVEOF SECTION 107A were paid on or after 1 January 1983.

There is no change in the charge to tax on profitmadeby
non-residentcontractors,whosechargeabilitycontinues Guidelines to Art. 107A issued by the Governmenthave been
to be determinedby the existing provisions of the ITA, published in 1 Asian-PacMcTax and InvestmentBulletin 1-2
1967. Section 107A only authorizes the withholding of (1983) at 18 (Asian-Pacific Tax and Investment Research
monies by the payer (contract owner) on account of tax Centre, Singapore).
which is or may be payableby a non-residentcontractor
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Rate of withholdingtax The provisionsofSection8(1)(b) and (c) reflectthe deci-
sions of the leading cases on residence - Calcutta Jute

The rate is: Mills Co. Ltd. v. Nicholson ITC83 (1876), Cesena Sul-
v.

(i) 15% of the serviceportionof contractpayments to a phur Co. Ltd. Nicholson ITC 138 (1876), De Beers
Consolidated Mines Co. Ltd. v. Stephens 5 TC 553.

non-residentcontractor,in respectof tax of the non- Those cases showedthat a companyis residentwherethe
residentcontractorhimself, and centralmanagementand controlof the companyis exer-

(ii) 5% of the serviceportionofcontractpaymentsin re- cised and not where it is incorporated. In most cases, a

spect of tax of employees of the non-resident con- reference to managementand control is a reference to
tractor. control by the directorsof the company. Therefore, the

The total rate of withholdingtax is therefore20% of the country in which directors' meetings are held is of great
serviceportionof contractpaymentsmade to a non-resi- importance when determining the residence of a com-

dent cntractor. However, the rate of withholding tax pany.
can be variedby the DirectorGeneralofInlandRevenue Wheret any time in a calendaryear a meetingof direc-
(DGIR)underSection107A(1)(i)proviso. Otherthanin

tors is held in Malaysiaandmanagementissuesare consi-
the case of small profits, which may not be easily esti- dered, the company concerned would be resident in
mated with a reasonable degree of accuracy to be con-

Malaysiafor that year.vincing, it is difficult to see the DGIRexercisingthe pro-
viso to reduce the rate. However, where management and control do not in

point of fact lie with the directors but with anotherper-
son, e.g. the parentcompany, a companymaybe held to
be resident in the where decisionsby the parentTax residence- corporations country
company are made (Bullock v. The Unit Construction

The 20% withholding tax enacted under Section 107A Co. Ltd. 38 TC 712 (1959)).
affects non-residentcontractors. In this connection,it is
importantto considerthe conceptof companyresidence Who mustwithhold the tax

under the Malaysian Income Tax Act. Although most

Malaysian incorporatedcompanies are resident here, a The responsibility of withholding lies with the person
company may be incorporated in Malaysia, yet not be who is liable to make contract payments to a non-resi-

resident in Malaysia. Conversely,a foreignincorporated dent contractor. Government agencies and statutory
companymay be residentin Malaysia. The tests for resi- bodies are not exempted.Paymentsto non-residentcon-

dence are provided in Section 8 of the IncomeTax Act, tractors made outside Malaysia for services provided
1967 as amplifiedby casu law. under a contract in Malaysiado not escapewithholding.

Therefore, it is futile to make arrangementswith nan-
cial institutionsabroad topayor credit.non-residentcon-

tractors as the responsibility still lies with the contract
Companies owner or main contractoras the case may be.

Section 8 of the IncomeTax Act provides as follows: A payer must, upon paying or crediting such contract
payments,deduct tax at 20%, and whetheror not the tax

Section 8(1)(b): is so deducted pay the DGIR within one month of the
a company or a body of persons (not being a Hindu joint date of payment or crediting. Withholdingtax is, there-
family) carrying on a business or businesses is residentin fore, deductible at the point of payment or credit,
Malaysiaforthebasisyearfor a yearof assessmentifatany whicheveris earlier. Whilst the point ofpayment be
time duringthat basis year the managementand controlof easily understood, the of the pointofredit

may

its businessor of any one of its businesses,as the case may be less clear. To follow
concept
generalprinciples,

may
a creditwould

be, are exercised in Malaysia; and arise when a debt which is due and payable is creditedin
Section 8(1)(c): the books of the person liable for the debt. Creation of
any other companyorbodyof persons (not being a Hindu provisions or accruals would not result in credits unless
joint family) is residentin Malaysiafor the basis year for a the liabilities are payableon demand.
year of assessmentif at any time during that basis year the Failure to deduct tax will result in a debt due to the Gov-
management and control of its affairs are exercised in ernment. The DGIRwill sue the defaultingpayer for re-
Malaysiaby its directors or othercontrollingauthority. covery of this debt. In addition, a new paragraph has
Section 8(2):r been introduced to Section 39 of the IncomeTax Act to
If it is shown that it has been established as between the disallow a claim for deductionof the contractpayments
Director General and a company or body of persons for in the accounts of the payer if no withholdingwas made
any tax purpose that the companyor bodywas resident in or if withholdingwas made and paid to the DGIR late,
Malaysia for the basis year for any year of assessment, it From the above, t can be seen that the penalties for de-
shall be presumed until the contrary is proed that the fault in complying with the withholding provisions are

company or body was resident in Malaysia for the pur- sufficientlydeterrent.
pses of this Act for the basis year for every subsequent
year of assessment. Scopeof services under a contract

The term body of persons does not include a partner-
ship. As mentionedearlier, the 20% withholdingtaxis applic-
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able to the serviceportion of a contract only. What con- (ii) In relation to C Ltd., the supply of the dredges is by
stitutes services under a contract is defined in Section itself and not a person other than itself. Con-

107A(5). The cost of plant and machineryand materials sequentlywhen H Ltd. pays C Ltd. $1,000,000there
is excluded if supplied by the non-resident contractor is no requirementon HLtd. to deducttax. ReferSec-

himself. However, in certain situations, the cost of tion 107A(5)(b). .

equipnent is includedin the service portion too. This is
stipulatedin Section107A(5)(b).The followingexample
may help to clarif. Non-residentemployees

The tax rate as indicatedearlier is 5% of the servicepor-
Example tion of the contractpayment. The 5% deductionapplies

to all employees including those under the Income Tax

AMalysianPortAuthoritenters into acontractwithH (Deduction from Emoluments: East Malaysia) Rules,
Ltd. (a non-resident contractor) to repair and deepen 1967, in Sabah and Sarawak. In practice, however, the
docks and wharves. The total value of the contract is 5% may,be dispended with if the Inland Revenue De-

$60,000,000. The service portion is, say $24,000,000.H partmentin East Malaysiais satisfiedthat the employees
Ltd. in.order to performits contracthas to lease dredges of a non-residentcontractor are in fact complyingwith
from C Ltd. (a non-residentcontractor) for $1,000,000 the Rules.

per annum. An exemptionor refundmay also be appliedfor in West
Malaysiaby providingcertain taxparticularsofnon-resi-

Diagramatically: dent employees evidencing that satisfactory arrange-
mentsfor thepaymentsor recoveryofemployees'tax are

n force.
Port Authority

Partnerships

Contract$60m ($36m is cost of A person for the purpses of Section 107A includes a

materials supplied by H Ltd itselt) partnership.Where a partnerships the payer it mustde-
duct tax at 20%. Where a partnershipis the recipient,de-
ductionof20% wouldapply to thepercentageofthecon-

tractpaymentrelating to the non-residentpartner'spro-
H Ltd. (non-residentcontractor) fit-sharing rates. In this case the resident status of the

partners has to be ascertainedunder existing residence
provisions of the ITA. Under the Malaysian system, a

partnership is not a tax entity for income tax purposes.
The partnersare, and tax is chargedon themindividually

$1m per annum for use of dredges on their share of adjusted incomefrom the partnership.

C Ltd. (non-residentcontractor) Jointventures

If a joint venture is a company incorporatedunder the

Malaysian Companies Act, residence status is deter-
mined by the test of managementand control. The joint

The above arrangementwill result in the serviceportion venture partner's residence status will have no bearing
ofHLtd.'scontractadjustedto $25,000,000,determined on the residencestatus of the company.
as follows: Where a joint venture conducts its business under a

Serviceportionof contractofH Ltd. with partnershipcontract, what has beensaidfor partnership
PortAuthority $24,000,000 abovewould apply. It is thereforeessentialfor the payer

SupplyofdredgescontractedwithCLtd. $ 1,000,000 who makes contract payments to a partnership or joint
$25,000.000 ventureto find out the residencestatus of the partiesand

the ratio ofprofit and fee shares.

Withholdingtaxis $ 25,000,000@20% $ 5.000,000

Multi-stagecontractstructure
The followingmay have to be highlighted:
(i) In relation to HLtd., the supplyofthe dredges is by a The deductionunderthe provisionsofSection107Anay

result in multi-stage situation. The Revenue is quiteperson other than H Ltd. itself. The cost of leasing a

nust thereforebe added to the serviceportionof the prepared to look into cases of multi-stage withholding
contract. for exemptionor reductionof the rate if it is evidentthat
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deductionat a certainstagebecomesexcessivecompared Example given earlerwill fall within the deduction
to the reducingmargin. provisionsof Section 107A.

(ii) Payments to non-resident shippers for transporta-
Diagramatically: tion of goods into Malaysia.

(iii)Paymentsfor bare boat charter. However,payments
for time charterin connectionwitha contractproject
in Malaysiaare liable to withholdingtax.Customer

r (iv)Paymentsnot constituting a royaltyby a prson for
services in relation to the purchase of equipment
from a non-resident, not in connection with a con-

tract project. Such paymentsmay be for the evalua-
Stage 1 100% - 20% = 80% tion and testing of equipment before being used in

the manufacturing activity of a person. However,
services of a technical nature such as in connection
with the installation or operation of the equipment

Prime contractor(A) may constitutea royalty for withholdingtax under
non-resident Section 109 of the ITA.

(v) Contract payments in respect of services made to a

non-resident bank. Where a bank is the payer,
whether it is a resident or not, deductions must be

Stage 2 80% - 16% = 64% made.

DISTINCTIONBETWEENSECTION 107A AND
SECTION 109 WITHHOLDINGTAXSub-contractor(B)

non-resident
The word withholding is not found in Section 107A.
The word is used here and elsewhere in connectionwith
Section 107A, in its ordinarysense. The deductionof tax
is not to be equated with a tax levied on the basis of a

Stage 3 64% - 12.8% = 51.2% known liability, but is paymentn advance of tax latera

to be determined. This is not to be confused with the
withholdingof tax underSection 109 on interestandroy-
alty paid or creditedto a non-resident.The tax to be de-

Sub-subcontractor(C) ducted from interest and royalty is at the rate applicable
non-resident to a non-resident,i.e. 15% ofgross. Unless the non-resi-

dent has other sources of taxableincome in the tax year,
Stages 1, 2 and 3 are subject to withholding tax on ser- the 15% tax deductedwillbe the final tax as interestand
vices under the contract. Application for avoidance of royalty is taxed at gross.
multi-stage deduction is expected to originate from (B)
and (C). It is recognizedthatmulti-stagedeductionif ap-
plied down the line may give rise to onerous and unfair CONCLUSION
situations and create serious cash flow problems to the
parties involved. It seems to be an emergingtrend in mostAsiancountries

to exploit the .advantages available through a system of
advance taxwithholding.Malaysiain this respecthas justDeterminationof the serviceportion of a contract begun to avail itself of the advantages. The Indonesian
authoritiesnow seekto imposeawithholdingtaxonmostThe payers and the non-residentcontractorare the com- payments to non-residents (other than for goodspetent persons to determine on the basis of contract supplied)whichare allowabledeductionsagainst assess-documents the servicportionof a contract. The Malay- able income. In the Philippines,paymentsto servicecon-sian tax authoritiesmay seekclarificationson the taxable tractors engaged in petroleum exploration are alreadybase if necessary. subject to a 15% tax deduction. In the Republic of

Generally the service portion may be identified on an Korea, payments to non-residents are subject to with-
overall contract basis or on an invoice-by-invoicebasis. holding tax at rates ranging from 2% to 25% depending
Whatever basis is adopted, consistency in use is essen- on the nature of income or services. Some withholding
tial. The basis must be able to withstandscrutinyand be systems are more sophisticated or cover a wider spec-
properlydocumented. trum of income than others.

Briefly, the followingpayments to non-residentsare not It is not the intentionof this article to pass judgmentcaughtby Section 107A: on
the rationalebehindSection107A or to make a compari-

(i) Payment of lease rentals to non-residentlessors for son with similarprovisionsin other countries.To draw a

equipment used in Malaysia. However, the leasing similaritymay be impossibleas each countryhas its own
or supply of equipmnt in circumstancesakin to the reasons and objectives. In the final analysis the common
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objective undeniably is the protection of revenue. For The writerhopes to have attemptedsuccessfullyin high-
Malaysia, this is a new tax law and many multifarious lighting importantaspects of Section 107A and areas of
problems are expected to rear their heads for solutions. its application.

,

. ,

APPENDIX

SECTION 107A (c) ifthepayerhasnot deductedanyamountinpayingthe
contract payment with respect to which the amount

(1). Where any person (in this section referred to as the relates,he mayrecoverthe amountfromthe non-resi-
payer) is liable to make contractpament to a non-resi- dent contractoras a debt due to the payer.
dent contractorin respectof services under a contract, he
shall upon paying or crediting such contract payment de- (4) In relation to any case, nothing in subsection (1)(b) shall

duct therefromtax at the rate of- prevent the deduction of any tax (not being tax deducted

(a) fifteenper cent of the contractpaymenton accountof in accordance with this subsection) in accordance with

tax which is or may be payable by that non-resdent Section 107.

contractorfor any year of assessment;and (5) In this section-

(b) fiveper centof the contractpaymenton accountof tax contractpaymentmeans any payment,not being a pay-
which is or may bepayableby employeesof that non- ment that is royalty within the meaning of section 2(1)
residentcontractorfor any year of assessment; made for services under a contract to the non-resident

and (whether or not that tax is so deducted) shall within contractoror his agent or any other person acting on his
onemonthafterpayingor creditingsuchcontractpayment behalf;
render an account and pay the amount of that tax to the . project-; in relation non-resident
DirectorGeneral;

contract to any con-

tractor, includes an undertaking, project or scheme,
Provided that the DirectorGeneralmay- being an undertaking,project or scheme carried on, car-

(i) give notice in writing to the payer requiringhim to de- ried out or performedin Malaysia;
duct and pay tax at someotherratesor to payorcredt

non-residentcontractor who is
the contractpaymentwithout deductionof tax; or

means any person not

(ii) under special circumstances, allow extension of time resident in Malaysiawithin the meaningof sections7 or 8

for tax deductedto be paid over.
and who, under a cotract or a subsidiary contract (not
beinga contractof service or apprenticeship)or an agree-

(2) Where the payer fails to pay any amount due from him ment or arrangement undertakes (otherwise than as an

under subsection (1), the amount which he fails to pay employee) any servicesunder a contract;
shall be a debt due fromhim to the Governmentand shall
be payable forthwith to the DirectorGeneral. person includes a partnership;

(3) Where in pursuance of this section any amount is paid to professional service, in relation to any non-resident

the DirectorGeneralby the payeror recoveredby theDi- contractor,includesany advisory,consultancy,technical,
or

rector General from the payer-
industrial,commercial scientificservice;

(a) the Director General shall apply the amount paid or
.servicesundera contract n relationto anynon-resident

recovered under subsection (1)(a) towards payment contractor,means-

of the tax payable for any year of assessmentby the (a) th performing or rendering of any work or profes-
non-residentcontractorto whom, the payerwas liable sional service in Malaysia,beingworkorprofessional
to pay the contractpayment to which that amount re- service in conneCtionwith, or in relationt, any con-

lates; tract project; or

(b) the DirectorGeneralshall refund the amountpaid or (b) the granting, providingor supplyingof the use, or the
recoveredundersubsection(1)(b) to the non-resident right to .use, in Malaysia(whetheror not in connection
contractor to whom the payer was liable to pay the with or in relation to any contractproject), any per-
contractpaymentto which that amountrelates as and sonal property or any services of any person being a

when the DirectorGeneraldeems appropriate;and person other than the non-residentcontractor.

(
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allocate resources for these programs. Since agriculture -=%----

is the largest economicsector in India, generatingnearly --=_r--'
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50% of the net domestic product, it is important to
-

examine the revenue performanceof this sector. If the

existingfiscalinstrumentsare unableto achievethe goals Imposing heavier taxation on the agriculturalpopulaton
and objectives sought, they need to be restructured to would force the farmers to bring forth increased market

meet the new challenges. supplies. Many side effects would occur. Monetizationof
the agricultural economy would improve economic at-

titudes and enlarge the tax base forindirecttaxation;com-

AGRICULTURALTAXATIONFOR DEVELOPMENT mercializationof agriculturewould impart to the agricul-
tural sector a sensitivity to prices and other market

The prevailinginterest in agriculturaland rural develop- stimula....Increasedagriculturaltaxationwould conserve

ment has renewed the importanceof examiningagricul- foreign exchangeneeded to importmachineryand capital
tural taxation as a developmentpolicy instrument. Bird equipment for new industries; it would control inflatio-

points out, Agriculturaltaxation is an importantinstru- narypressures....Agriculturaltaxationwouldincreasethe

ment of developmentpolicy, simplybecauseagriculture labor force available for non-farm jobs by making it

is important (1974: ix). economicallydifficult for unemployed and unproductive
In the past, developmentaleconomistshave pointed to

labor to stay on the. farm....Thismobility, in turn, would

the need for an extractionof the agriculturalsector, so
have significantimplications,affectingthe attitudesof the

that resources for the development of non-agricultural people towards work and leisure, income and expendi-
sectors could be provided (Mathew 1968; Lewis 1967; ture, and towards familyplanning,with its importantcon-

Gandhi 1966; Owen 1966; Wald 1965). This line of argu- sequences in terms of population growth (Gandhi 1966:

mentwas basedon the historicalexperienceofJapanand 2).
the U.S.S.R.Thesecountriesweresuccessfulinmobiliz- It is also theorized that by levyingheavy land taxes, rich

ing the agriculturalsurplus and in utilizingit for their in- land holderswillbe forced to selloffpartoftheirland.By
dustrial development. The following statement sum-

marizes the conventionalargumentsfor agriculturaltax- 1. The appendixshows the public sector outlayfor agricultureand the var-

ation: ious sectors during the plan periods.
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providing adequate means and incentives, the govern- shown in Table 1, at present only 8 states levy agricul-
ment can aid the poor peasants to acquire these lands. turalincometax.
Alongwith this kind ofdistributionof land, Gandhialso
argues that heavier land tax is the only way to make rich

Table 1farmers pay their fair share of taxes (1966: 18). In re-

cent years, a reorientation of agricultural taxation has Direct taxes on agriculture levied by the states
been emerging (Mellor 1976; Johnston and Kilby 1975;
Bird 1974). States Type of direct taxes on agriculture

Andhra Land revenue; cesses based on land revenueand bettermentAccording to this new view, less emphasis is placed on Pradesh levythe transferof resources from agriculture to the non-ag- Assam Land revenue; cesses based on land revenue (local rate); bet-
ricultural sectors. Agricultural taxation is emphasized terment cess and agricultural income tax
for the developmentof agricultureand the rural areas. Bihar Land revenue;cessesbasedon land revenue;bettermentlevy

and agricultural income tax

Gujarat Land revenue and cesses 15ased on land revenue (local fund
cess)TYPES OF DIRECTAGRICULTURALTAXES .

Haryana Land revenue; surchargeon land revenue; special charge on
land revenue; commercialcrop cess and betterment levyThe scope of this paper is limited to the examinationof Himachal Land revenue and cesses based on land revenue (local rate)the revenueperformanceof the direct agriculturaltaxes Praclesh

from 1950-51 to 1979-80. However, it is reasonable to Jammu and Land revenue; cesses based on land revenue and surcharge
point out that independent India inherited an im- Kashmir on land revenue

poverishedagrarianeconomyand the ruins of a longhis- Kerala Land tax; plantation tax; betterment levy and agricultural in-

tory of land taxes.2Apart fromthe two majorchangesof come tax

elimination of middlemen as the tax collectors and the Madhya Land revenue; cesses based on land revenue, surchargeon

constitutionalprovisionofestablishingagriculturaltaxa- Pradesh land revenue and betterment levy.
tion under the individual states' jurisdiction, no other Maharashtra Land revenue; cesses on commercial crops; betterment levy

majorchangeshavebeenundertakenin Indiasince inde-
and agricultural income tax

pendence.3 Manpur No directtaxonagriculture
Meghalaya Land revenue (only in select parts of the districts)

Table 1 provides a summary list of direct agricultural Mysore Land revenue;cesseson land revenue(local cess; health cess

taxes levied in the states of the Indian Union. Major ag- and educationcess); bettermentcess and agriculture income
ricultural taxes are land revenue4 and agricultural in- tax)
come tax. Additional taxes are levied by some states in Nagaland No dire.ct tax on agriculture
the form of cesses on cash crops and as surcharges on Orssa Agricultural income tax and betterment levy; land revenue

land revenue.These cesses and specialleviesare not sig- (abolished in 1967)

nificant in their share of total agricultural taxes, and Punjab Land revenue; surcharge; special charge; local rate and crop
cess

there are considerabledifficulties in obtaining detailed Rajasthan Land revenue;surchargeon land revenueand bettermentlevydata on these. The limitationsoftheavailabledataonag- Tamil Nadu Land revenue; surcharges and cesses; betterment levy andricultural taxes are well expressedby the Governmentof agricultural income tax
India's Committee on Taxation of AgriculturalWealth uttar Land revenue and large holding tax
and Income.S Pradesh

In terms of revenueyield and the numberof states levy- West Bengal Land revenue; cesseson land revenue(road and publicworks
and educationcess) and agricultural income taxing it, land revenueis the mostimportantformofagricul-

tural taxation in India. Every state in the Union (except Source: Reportofthe Committeeon TaxaonofAgnculturalWealth and In-
the newly reorganizedstates of Manipurand Nagaland) come, MnistryofFinance,GovernmentofIndia,1972,pp. 118-65.
uses land revenue in one form or another. Even though,
historically, land revenuewas the single most important 2. For a historical review of the evaluationof Indian agriculturaltaxation,
type of agricultural taxation, there were a few attempts see Titus 1983: Ch. 3.

in the British period to introducesome form of agricul- 3. The elimination of intermediaries from the agricultural sector was

turalincometaxation.6However,itwasonlyin1938,fol-
achieved through a combinationof legislativeand legal actions after indepen-
dence. For details, see Merillat 1970: Chs. 3 and 6.lowing the Government of India Act of 1935, that ag- 4. Atpresent, land revenueis a flat rate per hectare tax. The basisof assess-

ricultural income tax was introduced in a number of ment and the tax rate vary from state to state. For details see Committeeon

states. This Act of 1935 empowered the provinces with Taxation of AgriculturalWealth and Income, 1972, pp. 121-165.
the authorityto tax agriculturalincome.The presentIn- 5. In its report (1972), the Committeenoted that availabledata on collec-

tions under the headoflandrevenueare deficientin that they do not reflectdian constitutionalso retains this powerfor the stategov- correctly the revenue from taxation of agricultural land. The items covered
ernments. As a result of the states' authority to impose under this head are not, in fact, the same in all states. In some states (as in
taxation on income from agriculture, this source of in- Gujarat),collectionof cesseswhichgo to local.bodiesarenotalwaysincluded,
come is not subject to the income tax of the CentralGov- while in others they are. Again, in somestates (e.g. AndhraPradeshand some

ernment. According to Merillat, states exercise this
areas of Rajasthan), land revenue includes a compoundedelement of water
rates, thoughgenerallywater rates are chargedseparately. In the case ofcroppower only sparingly (1970: 51). The Government of cesses, the collectionsare sometimesshown as part of the revenue from sales

India's Committee on Taxation of AgriculturalWealth or trade taxes. On the other hand, collections from various miscellaneous
and Income (1972) reportedthat, inimpactandyield, ag- items, which cannot strictly come within the category of land revenue, are

ricultural income taxation has made little headwayany-
shown under this head (Rejortof the Committee on TaxationofAgriculmral
Wealth and Income 1972: 5).where except in the case of plantations (p. 120). As 6. For details, see Joshi et al. 1968 219-224.
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REVENUESHARE OF AGRICULTURALTAXES power groups at the state and local levels. The major
componentsf these power groups are wealthy farmers

A summaryof the revenueperformanceof the direct ag-
and rural politicians. They are effective in formulating

ricultural taxes during the Plan Periods is provided in favorable fiscal policy measures to enhance their
Table 2. The percentageshare of land revenue in states' economicand politicalpower. Thus, it can be concluded
tax revenuewas 20.14 in the FirstFive-YearPlan Period that low levels of agriculturaltaxation, characterizedby
and decreased to 17.76, 12.86, 6.73, 4.30, and 3.40 dur- income inelasticity and long periods between reassess-

ing subsequentPlanPeriods.The shareof totaldirectag-
mentof the base fortaxation,havefailed to mobilizepart

riculturaltaxes in the tax revenueofstates declinedfrom of this increased productivityand income for the coun-

21.66 in the first Plan Period to 19.40, 13.98, 7.50, 4.80, try's developmentaland modernizationefforts.
and 2.61 during the following Periods. Total direct ag-
riculturaltaxesconstituted14.86, 12.58, 8.68, 4.57, 3.08,
and 2.61 % of the total revenue of the states during the
same Periods. POLICYRECOMMENDATIONS

On the expenditureside, agriculturaltaxes made up for A realisticstartingpoint for agricultural,taxreformcon-
14.6 % of the total expenditureof states in the FirstPlan siderationsshouldbe the realizationthat agriculturaltax
Period and declined to 12.88, 8.72, 4.50, 3.06, and 2.84 reforms alone cannot solve all the problems of rural.
during the subsequentPlan Periods. Direct agricultural India. The relevance of such tax reforms is that they are
taxes were 1.54 % of the net domesticproduct from ag- only part of a broader scheme of equity-orientedrural
riculture during the First Five-Year Plan Period, and it developmentpolicies. Thus, the commitmentof Indian
increasedto 1.72in the SecondFive-YearPlanPeriod. It politicaldecisionmakers to agrariansand rural develop-has been decliningduring the rest of the Plan Periods. ment efforts should be the major ingredient of agricul-
I have analyzed and explained the major economicand tural tax reforms. If a certain minimumlevel of political
non-economicreasons for thedecliningshare of agricul- support for agricultural tax reforms can be expected
tural taxes elsewhere.7 Therefore, only brief references from the political decision makers, the next step is the
to these factors are given here. The major weakness of formulation of viable tax reform proposals. Instead of
Indian agriculturaltaxation is its inelasticity.Becauseof proposingthe perfectagriculturaltax for India, I amsim-
its very nature, the flat rate land revenuecannotrespond ply outliningpolicy considerationswhich could function
to productivity and income changes to ,generate addi- as basic guidelinesfor the stategovernmentsif andwhen
tional revenue. The.centralgovernmentis unable to for- they attempt to reformthe agriculturaltax structure.8

mulate and implementa uniformprogressiveincome tax Amodifiedland revenuewhichwillincludethe followingcombiningagriculturaland non-agriculturalincomes features seems be a viable alternativefor the near fu-
- -

to
due to the constitutionalprovisionofentrustingthe state ture. These features are:
governments with agricultural taxation. The state gov-
ernments are unable or unwilling to consider effective 1. Exemptionof the poorest 50 to 60% of the farmers
agriculturaltax reformsbecauseof the influenceof rural from land revenue payments. As these poorest farmers

own only7 to 10% ofthe land, this exemptionwillnotaf-
fect the revenue collection substantially. On the other

Table 2 hand, if effectivelymobilized, they can be an asset to the
Agriculturaltaxes during the Plan Periods governmentin resistingthe traditionalruralpowerstruc-

ture.
%shareof %shareof %shareof
totaldirect totaldirect agricultural direct 2. The existing flat rate land revenue9 should be re-

% shareof agriculturalagricultural taxesin agricultural placed by a progressive land revenue system. The pro-landreve- taxesin taxesin States' taxesasa
nuein taxreve- totalreve- total %ofNDP gressive rate structureshouldbe based on: (a) the size

States'tax nueof nueof expendi- fromagri- of the land holding and (b) changes in productivity,,:perid revenue States States ture culture
prices and incomes.
The two componentsof the modified land revenue sys-

. :FlstFive-YearPlan 20.14 21.66 14.86 14.60 1.54
tem should be the assessed market valuelo of the land(1951-52to1955-56)

Second Five-YearPlan 17.76 19.40 12.58 12.88 1.72
(1956-57to1 960-61)

'

Third Five-YearPlan 12.86 13.98 8.68 8.72 1.54 7. For a cross section analysis of the income elasticity of the major state

(1961-62to 1965-66) taxes of 15 states, see Titus 1983: Ch.4. For a detaileddiscussionof the major
Annual Plan Periods 6.73 7.50 4.57 4.50 0.85 political economy constraints on Indian agricultural tax reforms, see Titus

' (1966-67to 1968-69) 1982.
8. In my recent paper (1982), I have argued that such a commitment toFourthFive-YearPlan 4.30 4.80 3.08 3.06 0.69

(1969-70to 1973-74), equity-orientedrural developmentpolicies themselvesmay be necessary for
the survival of the existing socio-politicalsystem (pp. 61-62).Fifth Five-YearPlan 3.40 4.16 2.61 2.84 0.82 9. The Committeeon Taxation of AgriculturalWealth and Incomepoints(1974-75to 1978-79) out, Themajordefectofthepresent landrevenuesystemisthatlandrevenue
is assessedat a flat rate per hectareand hence is not.progressive.In a village, a

Sources: Reporton Currencyand Finance, ReserveBankof India, various landholder owning, say, 10 hectares of land pays only 10 times the land rev-1 ssues.
paid by landholderwho only hectare(1972:24).enue a owns one

ReserveBankof India Bulletin, various issues. 10. In determining the market value of the land, adjustments should be
made to eliminatethe increasesin the land value especiallydue to speculative
land transactionsor due to the unusuallyhigh rate of inflation.
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plus the estimated net incomell derived from the land. Thus, discontinuingthe tax subsidypolicieswhichbene-
The assessed value of the land provides the base for the fit a minority of wealthy farmers and reorienting these
tax on the currentmarketvalueof the majorassetsofthe policies for the benefit of the majorityof the rural poor
farmer. The estimatednet income provides the base for must be an integral part of the new rural development
the taxation of changing productivityand income. The strategy.
combinationof these two base componentsshould pro- The policy options outlined above deserve favorable
vide reasonable estimates of the farmer's ability to pay considerationfromthe centralandstategovernmentsfor
taxes. Considering the differences in the political and
economic ideologies of the state governmentsand their

a number of reasons. First, implementation of these

willingnessto implementprogressiveagriculturaltax re- policies is possible within the existing constitutional
framework. Second, administrativeproblems of assess-

forms, it is meaninglessfor me to proceedfurtherto con-

struct a single progressive rate structure. Therefore I
ment of land, productivity, income, etc. can be
minimized by utilizing and, if necessary, retraining the

suggest that workingout the details of the rate structure existing land revenue personnel. Finally, furtherdelaysshouldbe left to the individualstate governments. in improvingthe economicandsocialconditionsof the 50
3. For the next few years, assessments in every 5-year to 60% oftheruralpoorwillitselfunderminethe stability
period seem to be reasonablyworkableintervals. While of the political and social system. Even though agricul-
there is no sanctity attached to the 5-year intervals, as- tural tax-expenditurepolicies alone cannot solve all the
sessmentswithin shorterperiodsmay be difficult due to problemsof India, if used properlythey can be effective
manpowerlimitationsand due to the delays in obtaining instruments of economic development and moderniza-
necessaryprice andproductivitydata. Using5-yearaver- tion of rural India.
ages will also eliminatethe year-to-yearproductivityand
price fluctuations.Lastly, land revenueestimates,if reli-
able, can be used in formulating agricultural develop- CONCLUSION
ment programs under the Five-Year Plans. Thus, the
revenue needed for a particular Five-Year Plan can be The share of agricultural taxation in the revenue sector

incorporatedinto the assessmentand rate determination of India has been declining significantlyduring the past
process for that period. few decades. Transformingagricultural taxation from a

4. The single most important policy consideration re- colonial agriculturalsurplusmobilizationtool into an ef-

garding agricultural tax reforms in India should be that fective instrumentof rural developmentand moderniza-

expenditures for agricultural and rural development tion requires strong policy measures from the political
must be associatedwith agriculturaltaxation. The nega- decisionmakers. Ifneededpoliticalsupportis forthcom-

tive incentiveeffectsof the increasedtaxationonagricul- ing for agricultural tax reforms, a modified progressive
tural production can be minimizedby reinvesting these land revenue incorporating the assessed market value

revenuesfor the developmentofagriculture.2 Theresis- and 5-yearaverage incomefromthe land holdingmaybe

tanceto tax incresescan also be minimizedbyproviding a viable alternativeto the existingsystemsof agricultural
increasedexpenditurebenefits to the farmers. taxation. It is only b allocating this revenue from land

taxation for investments which create agriculturalFiscal policy can be used to change the direction of ag- growth and which benefit the rural poor that tax-expen-ricultural and rural development. Accomplishing this diture policiesbecomemeaningfulfor growth-with-de-
change in the directionof agriculturaland rural develop- velopmentstrategies.
ment depends not only on increased agricultural taxa-

tion, but also on the allocationof the revenue for proper
investments. As the tax-expenditureplicies of the past
decades have benefited the middle and upper income
farmers, the majoremphasisof the fiscal reformsshould
be increased benefits to and participation of the rural 11. The net agriculturalincomecan be obtainedby deductingthecostofcul-

poor. Thus, the agriculturalpolicy of growth-with-de- tivation from the gross agricultural income. As the cost of cultivationvaries

velopment centers around increasing agriculturalpro-
from state to state and.evenwithin a particularstate, the detailsof the cost cal-

duction and reducing unemployment, poverty, and in-
culationsshouldbe left to the stategovernments.The stateagriculturedepart-
ments should work with the district and village officers to determine the cost

equalities in rural areas.13Achievementof these goals at conditionsof the particularareas.

leastpartiallydependson the reorientationof the invest- 12. The essence of my argument here is that agricultural tax increases, if

mentprioritiesfromthe expenditureside.of the budgets. offset by higher levels of gvernmentalexpenditurefor agriculturaldevelop-
As Donnellypoints out,

ment, may minimizethe negativeincentiveeffectson agriculturalproduction.
Two major conclusionsof Gandhi's study provide additional support to this

. . . Rural developmentstrategymust be designed to reo- argument. Gandhi observesthat there is a positive and significantcorrelation

rient investment tIows, agrcutural research and between per hectare government expenditure and per hectare agricultural

technologicalinnovations,as well as the manysupportive productivity.Regardingthe scopefor increasingagriculturaltaxation,Gandhi

governmentpolicies and programs in the agriculturalsec- suggests that the effect of land tax on agriculturalproductivity is statistically

tor-a reorientationfrom the largescale, capitalintensive, insigificantand concludes, marginalupward revisions in the levels of land

highly commercialized sub-sector toward small-scale,
revenuemay not seriouslyaffect agriculturalproduction(1970: 169)
13. For detaileddiscussionson these types of agriculturaland rural develop-

labor intensive subsistencefarms (1979:10). ment strategies,see Donnelly 1979; Mellor 1976.
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APPENDIX

Publicsectoroutlay during the Plans

(Rupees in millions)
FirstFive- SecondFive- Third ive- AnnualPlan FourthFive- FifthFive-
YearPlan YearPlan YearPlan Periods YearPlan YearPlan

(1951-52to (1956-57to (1961-62to (1966-67to (1969-70to (1975-76to
Sectors 1955-56) 1960-61) 1965-66) 1968-69) 1974-75) 1979-80)

Agricultureand 2900 5490 10890 11670 23200 47660
allied sectors (14.8) (11.7) , (12.7) (17.3) (14.7) (12.1)

Irrigationand 4340 4300 6650 4570 13540 34340
flood control (22.2) (9.2) (7.8) (6.8) (8.6) (8.7)

Power 1490 4520 12520 11820 29320 70160
(7.6) (9.7) (14.6) (17.5) (18.6) (17.9)

Villageand small 420 1870 2360 1440 2430 5100
industries (2.1) (4.0) (2.8) (2.1) (1.5) (1.3)

Industryand 550 9380 17260 15750 28640 96910
minerals (2.8) (20.1) (20.1) (23.2) (18.2) (24.6)

Transportand 5180 12610 21120 12390 30800 69170
communications (26.4) (27.0) '24.6) (18.3) (19.5) (17.6)

Others 4720 8550 4930 9920 29860 69880
(24.1) (18.3) (17.4) (14.7) (18.9) (17.8)

' Total 19600 46720 85730 67560 157790 393220

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

Source: Reserve Bank of india Bulletin (1970: 1105) and Report on Currencyand Finance (1980-81: 96-97)
Note: Figures for the Fifth Five-Year Plan are plan outlay and the rest of the figures are actual amounts,
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Fiscal Documentation.

INTRODUCTION
Table I

Some time ago the Government issued a number of de-
crees with a view to introducing significant tax amend-
ments. 1 These decreeswerepromulgatedunder the pro- Annual income in pesos Tax due in pesos
visions concerning the state of (economic) emergency
and required the approvalof the Supreme Court of Jus-
tice which had to check whether they did not violate the 2,000 0

ColombianConstitution.The SupremeCourtfoundthat 300,000 35,825

the decrees in a number of cases did not conform to the 500,000 78,588

Constitution and recommendedrevision which was ac- 1,000,000 243,933

cepted by the Legislaturewhich promulgatedLaw 9/83 2,000,000 680,358

of 15 June 1983 containing the definitive text of the cur- 3,000,000 1,158,878

rentprovisions.Themostsignificantdeparturesfromthe 4,000,000 1,643,978
earlierdecreeswhichwere introducedby Law 9/1983 re- 5,000,000 2,133,978

late, amongother things, to income tax, complementary 6,000,000 2,623,978

net wealth tax, complementary tax on remittances over 6,550,000 2,983,478 +

abroad, inheritance tax, sales tax and stamp duties, all 49% on income

pertaining to the taxable year 1983 and subsequent over 6,550,000

years. These changes are briefly described below with
the idea of clarifying the taxation applicablein 1983.

tative, the Colombian-source income is subject to in-
come tax at progressiverates.

INCOMETAXES
Presumptiveincome

For the taxableyear 1983, a taxpayer'spresumedtaxableIndividual income tax
income is the higher of the two followingamounts: (i) at
least 6% of 1982 taxablenet wealth, or (ii) 1.5% of 1983Tax rates
receipts. However, those receipts which are not consi-

The highest rate of individual income tax (49%) will dered to beincomeorcapitalgains are not takeninto ac-

apply to income in excess of 6,550,000 pesos (USS count. For the taxable year 1984, such percentageswill
1 = 83.4 pesos -- 30 September 1983) instead of be 7% and 2% respectively.
7,370,000 pesos. There is a further provision that if in-
come exceeds 6,550,000 pesos, the income tax on such Tax credits
income will be 44.2% of 6,550,000 pesos (2,893,478 Resident taxpayers credit the amount indicated in
pesos)plus49% ontheexcess amount.Theindividualin- may
come tax table is 23 pages long and ranges from 1 peso to

Table II againsttheirincometax liability (butnot against
6,550,000 pesos. Extracts from the table are given in their conplementary net wealth tax and capital gains
Table I. tax), provided that all these credits added together do

not exceed their basic income tax liability.
Income tax rate applicableto non-residentforeign
individuals Prepaymentof the tax

The State Council (Consejo de Estado) lecided on 23 Individual taxpayers other than employees2 must pay
April 1982 that Colombian-sourceincome derived by a during 1983 70% of the income tax and complementary
non-residentforeign individual (a shareholderof a Col-
ombiancorporationin the case concerned)who doesnot 1. This article shouldbe read in conjunctionwith the author'sarticle: Co-

have a resident representative(which is only required in lombia: Tax Amendments for 1983, in 37 Bulletin for internationalfiscal
case of carrying on permanentbusiness activities in the documentation5 (1983) at 232.

country) is subject to income tax at the rate of 40%;
2. Earned incomewas declaredexem'pt for purposesof this prepaymentby
decisionof the SupremeCourtofJusticeof 12 April 1983, againstDecree-Law

where such an individualdoes have a resident represen- 398/83 which subjected earned income to such a prepayment.
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(i) individuals: earned income is subject to withholding - interest, commission and other fees, rentals for leas-
tax at progressive rates from 4.4% to 33.8% ing, know-how and technical assistance,: fees and
(maximu-m rate if monthly earned income exceeds royaltiesm general: 12% ,

300,000 ); dividends from closed corporations are - movie,royalties:7.2% (i.e. 12% of60% ofgrosspay-
subject to withholding tax at progressive rates from ment);
1.37% to 35.3% (maximum rate if monthly divi- - fees for computerprogramming: 9.6% (i.e. 12% of
dends exceed300,000pesos);dividendsfromopen 80% of gross payment);
corporations are subject to withholding tax at the - otherpayments: 1%;
rate of 2% (on a monthly dividendbetween 170,001 m exempt income: dividends, interest on short term
and 300,000 pesos) and at the rate of 5% if the loans to finance imports and on banking overdrafts;
monthly dividend exceeds 300,000 pesos; income intereston exportfinancing;interestonforeigntrade
frombearersecurities(other thanmortgageandpub- credits paid to Colombian finance companies; in-
lic bonds) paid to unidentifiedtaxpayers is subject to terest on foreign trade credits paid to banks and fi-
withholdingtax at the rate of 40%; interest(less than nance corporations; interestpaid by companiescar-

80 pesosper day is not subject to withholding)is sub- rying on businessin the sectorsofenergy,aqueducts,
ject to withholding tax at the rate of 5% , unless the drainage, telecommunications,publichealth,educa-
nterest is exempt; royalties, commissions, fees and tion, mining, and exploration and exploitation of
similarpaymentsare subjectto withholdingtax at the hydrocarbons and interest on loans to public com-
rate of 3%; lottery and similar prizes are subject to panies. Note: In the case of interest, no withholding
10% withholding tax. Copyright royalties are tax is applicable. The tax base on which the com-

exemptup to 360,000 pesos for each copyrightitem. plementarytax on remittances is levied is gross pay-
(ii) companies: for dividends, 3.6% of each accrual ment less the withholding tax at source which was

wherepaid to corporationsorsimilarcompanies(i.e. previously deducted from income (with the excep-
stock-issuing partnership, State and partly State- tion of branch profits which are not subject to with-
ownedcompanies)and2% ofprofit,wherepaidtoli- holdingtax).
mitedcompaniesand similarcompanies(i.e. general
partnerships, simple limited partnerships, mining Company incometax
companies,business associationsand private found-
ations);for interest, unlessexempt,5% ;forroyalties, Tax rates
commissions, fees and similarpayments, 5% where
paid to corporations or similar companies and 3% The companytax is leviedon incomeand capitalgains at

wherepaid to limitedliabilityandsimilarcompanies; the rates in Table IV.

for lottery andsimilarprizes, 10%.
Table IV

(b) For non-residents(note that these taxes are imposed
ongross payments and that the tax is nal, i.e. th pay- Typeofcompany Tax rate (in %)
ment of the income tax is deemed to have been satisfied

by the withholdingof tax). Corporations,stock-issuingcompay, de

The effective rates of withholdingtax applicable to non-
facto companiessimilar to these, public

resident individuals and foreign companies are as fol- and partly State-ownedcompanies, foreign-
owned subsidiariesand branchesof foreignlows:
companies 40

dividends: 40% (a preferential rate of 20% is avail--

able, where the country of which the foreign com-
Limited liability companies, general partner-

pany is a national taxes dividendsat a rate of28% or ships, simple limited partnerships, mining

more); companies, de factO companiessimilar to

profits derivedfromparticipations in limitedliability these, organized community-property,business
-

companiesandsimilarcotnpanies:40%; associationsand privatefoundations 18

non-exempted interest, commissionfees, remunera--

tion for personal services and royalties in general: Open corporations
40%; Open (publicly held) corporations3must meet a new
movie royalties:24% (i.e. 40% of 60% of gross pay- requrement, at of their

-

i.e. shares representing least4%
ment); paid-in capital must have been traded on the Stock Ex-
fees for computer programming: 32% (i.e. 40% of-

change in the preceding and such trading have
80% of gross payment); year must

taken place at least 12 times in the year concerned.
otherpayments:14%.-

In additionto the above-mentionedtaxeswithheld,com- Tax credits
plementarytax on remittancesabroad is imposedor the The credits which may be offset against and up to the
gross amount of remittances of profits (with the excep- amount of the basic tax liability corresponding to the
tion of dividends and exempt interest) to a person type of business organization adopted by the taxpayerabroad.

branchprofits;
are shownin Table V.

-

profits distributedby a subsidiary other than a joint 3. See for the definitionofopencorporation,37 Buetinforinternational
stock corporation: 12%; fscaldcumentation5 (1983) at 233.
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Table V

Typeofcredit Eligiblecompany Amountofcredit Limitationofcredit Creditrequirements

Corporationsand 36% 30% of taxablebase .....

similarcompanies*
(i) On dividends (from Insurance,creditand Id. Id. mustdistribute,unless

corporationsand financecompanies otherwiseauthorized,
similarcompanies) morethan60%of

proftsinthesame
fiscalyear

Ltd. liabilityand 16.2% tax liability profits must be
similarcompanies imputedtotheir

identifiedpartners

Ltd.liabilitynd 16.2% tax liability prfitsmustbe
(ij) On profits (from simijarcompanies imputedtotheir

Ltd. liabilityand identified partners
similarcompanies) Corporationsand 14.4% 30%of taxablebase

'

mustdistributemore

similarcompanies than 60% of such
profits

Colombianair 100% tax liability thetotaltaxliability
transportcompanies must be invested in

theirbusiness
operationsor50% .

thereof in Latin
Americanairtrans-

(iii) Specialcredits portcompaniesinthe
samefiscalyear

Colombianmajority- 8% tax liability atleast51% ofthe
ownedcorporations capital must be held

directlyorindirectly
by Coombians

(iv) On investments Forestryand 100%ofthenew 10'ooftaxablebase
agriculturalfirms investments

Open corporations 15% ofnewcapital 15% oftaxliability at least51%ofthe
increase nominalcapital in-

creasemustbeheld
(v) On capitalizations directlyorindirectly

by Colombians

Closedcorporations 8% of new capital 8% oftax liability
increase

Exportcorporations 40% ofCATvalue tax liability
(vi) On exportcertificates and similarcompanies

(CAT) Otherexport 20%ofCATvalue tax liability
companes

Corporationsand 45%ofgifts 20% oftaxliability mustbgiventopublic
similarcompanies entities, orto qualifying

non-profitassocia-
tionsorfoundations

(vii) On gifts with exclusiveactivi-
tiesofhealth, educa-
tion, cultureorscienti-
fic and technological
research

Othercompanies 20% ofgifts Id. Id.

(viii) Onforeigntax Any company 100% Colombantaxdue
on foreign-source
ncome

(ix) Onwithholding Anycompany 0.25%ofdulymade
* and paidwithholding

* Where dividendsare received by so-called family corporations(i.e. corporationscontrolled by persons linked through consanguinity
or marriage; to qualify for this credit, more than 60% of the profits must be distributed during the same fiscal year.
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Taxation of inheritances,bequestsand gifts SALESTAX

With the abolition of the tax on successions,4 inheri- Law 9/83 grants the Governmentextraordinaryauthor-
tances, bequests and gifts transferred as of 4 February ity to introduce amendments to the sales tax by decree
1983 are now subject to capital gains tax (impuesto a la under the followingconditions:
ganancia ocasional) in the hands of the heirs and be- - the rates may be changed, provided that the
neficiaries.This tax is complementaryto andpaid simul- minimum rate is not lower than 6% (was 4%) and
taneouslywith the income tax and is assessedon the por- that the maximum rate is not higher than 35% (un-
tion effectivelyreceivedby each heir or beneficiary. changed). Petroleumderivatesmaynotbe taxed at a

In calculatingthe taxablebase, the first 980,000pesos re-
rate higher than 4%, domestically manufactured
motorcars for the transportation of passengersceived by the spouse and/or legitimate ascendant/de-
(other than taxis) are subject to rates of 25% andscendantofColombianand foreigndecedentsresidentin
30%, respectively, depending engine capacityClombiaare exemptfrom tax; in allothercases, the tax- on

able base is equal to 80% of the portion transferred to (CC.);
the scope of the tax may be extended to includeneweach heir or beneficiary.

-

items and taxpayerswho werehithertonotsubjecttoThe capital gains tax on inheritances,bequests and gifts sales tax (providedthattheseitemsor taxpayerswere
is levied at the followingrates: not exempt).

For Colombiansand resident foreigners: 50% of the-

individualincometax rate applicableto their taxable STAMP DUTIES
bracket, minimum10%.
For non-resident foreigners, for any type of foreign new types stamp the- Two of duty have been introduced:
company and for resident corporations and similar visa duty and the consularinvoice duty.
companies: 40%.
For resident limited liability and similar companies: on a- The visa duty is imposed foreignersapplyingfor visa
18%. (exempt if they are entitled to a diplomatic, official or

An advancepaymentof this must be made in the case of courtesyvisa). The tax is leviedin fixedamountsexpress-
gratuitous transfers in cash and is equal to: ed in U.S. dollars:

for spouse and legitimate ascendant/descendant/ - transitvisa: $ 10;-

heirs: 5% of the effective portion received (exclud- - student and touristvisa: $ 20;
ing the first 980,000pesos); - temporaryordinaryvisa: $ 30;
for other heirs and beneficiaries: 5% of 80% of the - temporarybusiness visa: $150.
effectiveportion received. The consularinvoice duty is levied at the rate of 1.2% of

the f.o..b, value ofmerchandiseexportedasstatedonthe
4. ee 37 Bulletinfor internationalfiscaldocumentation5 (1983) at 232. invoice.

,
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HONG KONG: Conversely, if the roles were reversed with the initial
production being undertaken outside Hong Kong and
the 1984 (calendaryear) manufacturingbeing executed

Tax Treatmentof Patent within Hong Kong, there would be no deduction avail-
able for the purposesof Hong Kong profits tax.

Rights, Etc. The significanceofthe foregoingfrom an overallpointof
viewis that the new sectionclearlyseeksonly to permita

By Cameron G. Greaves deduction based upon the circumstances prevailing in
the year of assessmentin whichthe expenditureis incur-
red. Hitherto,deductionshavebeenpermittedprovided

Mr. Cameron G. Greaves is a resident partner of the Hong Kong that the expenditure was incurred in the production of
branch of Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Certified Public Accountants. chargeable incomefr any period, i.e. precedingor fol-

lowing. Clearly Section 16E seeks to rise above the gen-
The Hong Kng Inland Revenue Ordinance has been eral deductionssection (Section 16) in this particularre-

amended to include a section- to be numberedSection gard.
16E - under which expenditure incurred in connection The questionof sales proceeds is one whichis compara-
with the purchase of patent rights or the rights to any tively simple to analyse, setting aside any territorialcon-

trade mark or design may be deducted for tax purposes siderationswhich may arise. The basic premise is that if
providedthat the trademarkordesignwillbeusedinthe the originalacquisitionpricewasdeductible,thenthe en-

productionof incomewhichwill be chargeable to tax. tire proceeds of sale are treated as trading receipts and

This amendmenthas a certain significanceinasmuch as:
are fully chargeable.

(1) previous deductions in respect of patent rights, etc. The question of allocation also arises. If a company
were limited to registratiocosts (Section 16(1)(g)) which purchases know-how and, during the year of ac-

as opposed to capital costs; quisition, utilises such know-howin the manufactureof

(2) the deductionis mandatory; items both in Hong Kong and outside, then only part of

(3) the new sectionprovidesforthedeductionto be pro-
the expenditurewill be deductible. The basis of alloca-

rated where the item acquired is used partially in tion is notset out in the legislation(Section16E(2))andit

Hong Kong and partiallyoverseas; and is presumed that either the total items manufactured

(4) any subsequentsaleofrightsinrespectofwhichade- using the know-how or, possibly, the total items man-

ductionwas allowedis fully taxable. ufactured using the know-how and sold during the year
will be used as the denominatorof a fraction to be ap-Carewill have to be exercisedregardingthe timingofde- plied against the totalexpenditure.Thenumeratorofthe

ductionsrelatingto patentrights, etc. (hereinaftercalled fractionwill be the amountof items eithermanufactured
know-how) acquisitionshaving regard to provisions (2) or manufactured and sold in Hong Kong. Once again,and (3) above. the proportion of sales proceeds to be brought into the
Assume, for example, that companyA, which prepares charge to profits taxwill be the same fractionas was used
its financialstatementson a calendaryearbasis, acquires when determiningdeductibilityas applied to the sale.
know-howrelating to the manufactureof certain special Know-howexpenditure incurredprior to the date uponitems on 30 December1983. Itis furtherassumedthat on which the amendmentbecame effective (the year of as-
31 December 1983 A, having taken delivery of such sessment 1982/83) is unaffected and know-how sales
know-howand put into operation,manufacturesa small which take place during 1982/83 and subsequent yearsquantity - say that one day's production is 500 items will not be chargeable provided deduction-

no was
which is held in inventory on 31 December 1983. This granted and the sale is not brought into charge by any
means that the manufacturingwould have commenced other section of the Inland RevenueOrdinance.
immediatelyand an element-albeit a small element-of
A's closing inventorywouldhavebeen completedby the The amendmentwill undoubtedlycause some interpre-
end of the accountingyear. As this inventorywouldhave tationalproblemsparticularlyin the area of the deducti-

been used to reduce the value of costs of sales for the ac- bility clause which contains such words as reasonable

countingyear, the value of the goods would be included and appropriate.How these will come to be resolvedis

in the incomechargeableto tax; and thus undernew Sec- a matter for the future to determine.
tion 16E(1) such expenditurewill be fully deductiblefor
1983/84 (HongKong's financialyear runs from 1 April to 1. In accordancewith the provisionsof the Inland RevenueOrdinance, an31 March) 1 since all the use to which the know-howwas organizationwhich regularly makes up its financial accounts to a date other
putwas in connectionwith incomearisingin HongKong. than 31 March is permittedto use its regular accountingdate for the purposes
The following year might see no production in Hong of establishingwhat is known as a basis period for the fiscal year. The fiscal

; Kongwithall the use of the know-howbeingundertaken year is known as theyearofassessment.The datewhichcanbeusedbynon-31
at a branch office locatedin an overseas territorywhere, March accountspreparers is the accountingdate which ends within the basis

assessment. accounts
for whateverreason,no taxwaspayable.Itwouldappear

periodfor the year of From this it follows that the for the

year ended31 December1983will formthe basisperiodfor the year of assess-

that no adjustmentmaybe madeconcerningthe deducti- ment 1983/84. Similarly the accounts for the year ended 31 December 1982

bility. form the basis period for the year of assessment1982/83, and so on.
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... Friday morning SeminarB
afternoon Closing session and

news GeneralAssembly
evening Gala evening.* The CongressPatronisH.R.H.TheDukeofEdinburgh,

K.G., K.T.......

The organizingcommitteehas the followingmembers:
BRITISH BRANCH President:DavidDavidson-Secretary:JohnHickman-

Treasurer:JohnPhillips-Members:JohnReynoldsand
1985 Congress in London Hugh Roe.

The 1985 IFA Congresswillbeheld8-13 September1985 The Secretariat is:
at the Barbican Centre for Arts and Conferences. This ConferenceAssociatesIFA

modern development, which was opened by Her 34 StanfordRoad, LondonW8 5PZ, UnitedKingdom
Majesty The Queen in 1982, has excellent facilities and Telephone: 01-937 3163
also provides a home for the London Symphony Or-
chestraand the Royal ShakespeareCompany. SWISS BRANCH
The Barbicanis set in an historicarea of the City ofLon-
don - one of the best preserved sections of the City's Reporton activities in 1982
Roman Wall is within the Barbican Complex. The ad-
joining Museum of London illustrates daily life in Lon- The Swiss Branch sent a report on its activities of 1982

don from earliest times. which are hereaftersummarized.

Within walking distance of the Barbican Centre are the The Branch'sofficers met several times, on 4 February,
River Thames, St. Paul's Cathedral, the Tower of Lon- 24 June and 4 November 1982. During the general as-

don and TowerBridge. sembly of 25 June 1982, the Chairman, Dr. K. Amonn,
resigned as did 6 other officers, Messrs. Cl. Brlaz, Ch.

The provisionalprogrammeis as follows: Constantin, Dr. P. Gmr, Prof. Dr. E. Hhn, Dr. K.
SubjectI: Problmsconcerningtheassessmentandcol- Locherand Dr. M. Lusser. On the same date, Mr. M.B.

lection of tax from non-residents. Ludwig was elected as the new Chairman, Mr. J.M.
Subject11: Internationaldoubletaxationofinheritances Rivier became Vice-Chairman,Dr. K. Stocker Honor-

and gifts. Treasurer and Dr. H.K. Lscher Honorary Secre-
SeminarA:Internationaltax problemsof tax-exemptor-

ary
tary. The other officers elected were Dr. J. Bguelin,

ganisationsand funds. Prof. Dr. P. Bckli, Dr. A. Burckhardt, Mr. J.P.
SeminarB:Taxationof internationalfinancialmarkets. Chapuis, Dr. H. Gunz, and Prof. Dr. F. Zuppinger.

Sunday afternoon Registrationat the
&evening Barbican Centre Messrs. Ludwig and Rivier will represent the Swiss

and Welcomeparty Branch in the General Council but may be replaced by
Monday morning OpeningCeremony one of the following gentlemen: Dr. Lscher, Dr.

Buffet lunch
- Stocker, Dr. Burkhardtor Dr. Gunz.

afternoon Subject I: panel and By the end of 1982 the Swiss Branch had 270 individual
discussion and 70 corporatemembers, an increase of21 over 1981.

evening Receptionby Her At the meetingof5 February1982inBasel,theproposedMajesty's Govern- tax harmonization of Swiss federal and cntonal taxes
ment at the British was discussed. In this respectProf. Dr. E HhnandMiss
Museum D. Yersin dealt with the taxation of families, Dr. Th.

Tuesday morning Subject I: continua- Husy and Mr. K. Sewer discussedproblems concerningtion of panel and taxable periods, Mr. J.B. Paschoud and Dr. A. Suter
discussion took the taxationofcapitalgains on movablepropertyas

afternoon Subject II: panel their subjectof discussionand Dr. M. Reichand Mr. W.
and discussion Pfffli spoke about special subjects concerningthe taxa-

evening Concert and theatre tion of legal entities (especiallyholding and domiciliaryevening companies).Wednesday morning Subject II: continu-
ation of panel and The meeting of 25 June 1982 in Zrichwas in particular
discussion dedicated to the subject of Switzerland as a financial

afternoon SeminarA center. Dr. F.H. Vgeli, Mr. C. Caflisch and Dr. C.

evening Free Stockar spoke on the tax aspects of internationalcom-

Thursday All day Excursions for dele- petition for Swiss banks.

gates and their ac- During the meetiong of 5 November 1982 in Basel, Dr.
companying guests A.R. Schmid and Mr. Rivier reported on the 1982
in London and the Montreal Congress and afterwards the reports for the
surrounding coun- 1983 Venice Congresswere discussed. Mr. Bguelin re-

tryside ported on the tax treaty negotiations between France
evening Free and Switzerland.
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I. INTRODUCTION and pineapples; horticultural activities as regards
root crops and vegetables;

(a) General information
- tourism, especially the construction of hotel and

motel facilities; the arrangementof yacht and cruise
The Kingdom of Tonga is a constitutional monarchy operations;
which comprises some 169 islands situated in the South

- fishery.
Pacific. Tonga, which is often referred to as the Foreign investment in these fields is particularly wel-
FriendlyIslands, is a memberof the BritishCommon- come if the following requirementsare compliedwith:3
wealth; moreover, it is a member of various organiza- - processingof local resources;
tions and signatory to agreements of economic signifi- - contributinto local value added;
cance, including the Asian Development Bank, the - access to managerial,marketingskills;
South Pacific Economic Commission, the Lom Con- - transferringappropriatetechnlogyand expertise;
ventionand the SPARTECAAgreement. - are manpowerintensive;
Tonga has about96,000 inhabitantswho live on some 36

- have exportpotential;
of the islands. The land area of Tonga is about 700 km2

- offer import substitution;
which is scattered over an ocean area of some 259,000
km2. The capital of Tonga is Nuku'alofa. Mr. Jehle is senior research associate of the International Bureau of

Fiscal Documentation j1

The legislativeauthority(also for tax matters) is the Par-
liament which consists of the Speaker, members of the 1. For an English language survey containing general information on

see:
Cabinet, 7 nobles, and 7 commonerswho are elected bY

Tonga, J. Carter (ed.), Pacific Islands Year Book, Pacific Publications,
Sydney and New York.

popularvote. 2. The followingbrochuresprovidefurtherinformationoninvestmentpos-
sibilities in Tonga:
-

(b) Fieldsof industrial and commercial interest
Industrial InvestmentGuide, Kingdomof Tonga;
Investmentin Tonga;-

in Tonga2 both releasedby the Ministryof Labour, Commerceand Industries (MLCI).
More informationon investmentopportunitiesin Tonga is, inter alia, avail-

The Kingdomof Tonga offers investmentopportunities
abl from:
-

ofparticularinterestto both domesticand foreign inves- MinistryofLabour, Commerceand Industries (MLCI)
P.O. Box 110-Nuku'alofa

tors n the following fields: Tonga Islands (SouthPacific)
manufacturingindustries, especially timber produc- Telephone21 888; Telex: GENTELTS.; Cable: MINLABTONGA-

tion and processing;coconutoil production;produc-
- TongaDevelopmentBank

tion of saddles, soccer and rugby balls;
P.O. Box 126- Nuku'alofa

1
Tonga Islands (South Pacifie)

agriculture, especiallycattleand poultryraising;pro- Telephone: 21 333
-

duction of fruits such as vanilla bean, watermelons 3. The Industrial DevelopmentIncentivesAct of 1978.
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involve local equityparticipation(joint venturesare Taxation takes place on a yearly basis and is based on

normallypreferred; that amount of income that is determined in deducting
provide a base for ancillary industries; from gross income all deductible expenses. Expenses
bring complementarybenets to other manufactur- that are notdeductibleincludeexpenditurethatdoesnot
ers or producers. occur in the production of the business income, capital

expenditure,bad debts whichhave not beenprovedbad.
(c) The structureof Tonga's State revenue to the satisfactionof the Commissioner,paymentsmade

to the spouse, the amount of income tax itself and any
In generating revenue for the budget, Tonga relies to a otherpayments (rent, interest, etc.), whichdo not occur

greatextenton importdutiesandtheport andservicetax in the contextof deriving income.

(which, in fact, has very much thecharacterof an import Trading stock is generally valued at cost price but the
duty too); see specific sections below. The figures in Commissionermay approvea methodthat deviatesfrom
Table I represent the major sources of revenue for the this principle.
past 4 years, indicating the actual amount of revenue The rate of the companyincome tax is fixed as follows:
generated and the percentage share of the total rev- residents : 25% dn first TS100,000-

enue.4
35% theon excess.

non-residents 37.5% on first T$50,000-

Table I - Major sourcesof revenue 42.5% on the excess.

1977/78 % 1978/79 % 1979/30 % 1980B1 %
Where a company makes payments of a certain type,
there is the obligation to deduct withholding tax in thelmportdues 2,983,530 34 2,795,927 32 3,297,307 32 3,845,072 31

lncometax 1,065,711 12 1,154,513 13 1,505,966 14 1,658,067 13 followingcases:
Portand Rateapplicableforpaymentsto
servicetax 1,62Q,412 18 1,790,129 20 2,156,435 20 2,934,303 23 Typeofpayment residents non-residents-

wharfage 261,428 3 260,006 3 247,836 2 257,400 2
Phillatelic dividends 5% 15%
revenue 266,429 2 140,354 2 234,257 2 -- -- interest 5% 15%

Interest 91,890 1 ...... royalties 5% 15%Fisheries -- -- 180,835 2 ....
rents (i.e. lease of Tonga-Telephone sited land) 5% 5%rentals .... 220,796 2 343,442 3

Sale of stamps ...... 275,028 2 As a general rule, companiesare obliged to file a tax re-

turn within 2 months after the end of the fiscal year.6,289,400 70 6,321,764 72 7,662,597 72 9,313,312 74

(ii) Taxation of nsurancecompanies8
Residentinsurancecompaniesare taxedaccordingto the

Il. THE DIFFERENTTAXES OF TONGA5 general rule. However, non-resident insurance com-

panies deriving insurancepremiums from Tonga (other
As brieflyindicatedabove,Tonga'srevenueis, to agreat than life insurance) are taxed on the gross amount of

extent, derived from indirect taxes/dutiesupon the im- thosepremiums.The rate isfixedat2.5 seniti (T$1 = 100

portationofcommodities.Nevertheless,the significance seniti) for every TS1 of premiumpaid.
of direct taxes, particularlythe companyincome tax and
the individual income tax,6 is expected to increase in the (iii) Taxation of air and shipping transportcompanies9
years to come as the Government's efforts to devlop Residentshippingand air transportcompaniesare taxed
further industrial and commercialactivities in the King- according to the general rule. However, non-resident
dom materialize. shipping and air transport companies are taxed on the
It may be .noted that at present (1 October 1983), the gross amount of revenue. The rate is fixed at 1.25 seniti

Kingdom of Tonga is not party to any treaty for the for every T$1 of revenue received.
avoidanceof double taxation. Double taxation is avoid-
ed or mitigated in Tonga through unilateral relief mea- (b) The individual incometaxlo
sures, applying a tax creditsystem. Individualswho areresident(i.e. have home inTonga)a

are subject to the Tongan individualincome tax on their
(a) The company incometax7

4. Source: Reportof the MinisterofFinancefor the year 1981, deliveredby
(i) The general rule the Ministerof Financeon 22 Septembe1982.

5. The author would like to express his sincere thanks to Mr. Paul G.A company is defined as any corporate body or any Spicer, Deputy Commissioner of Inland Revenue, Ministry of Finance,
partnership that COISiStS of 7 partners or more; it is re- Nuku'alofa,KingdomofTonga,forhis commentson the draft and the furnish-

garded as residentif it is incorporatedin Tongaor has its ing of relevantmaterials.

centre of administrativemanagementthere. 6. It should be noted that the company income tax and the individual in-
come tax are governedby a single act, namelyThe IncomeTax Act, 1976 (Act

Taxable income comprises 8 different categories in case ,17 of 1976) as amended, the latest amendment being the Income Tax
of residentcompaniesand 9 in case ofnon-residentcom- (Amendment)Act 1983, which entered into force on 1 July 1983.

panies. A numberof exemptionsis providedfor, mainly
7 See note 6.
8. The IncomeTax Act, 1976, Sec. 27.

concerningcharitablebodiesandpublicenterprisesserv- 9. The IncomeTax Act, 1976, Sec. 28.
ing the general interest. 10. The IncomeTax Act 1976, Sec. 4(b).
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world-wide income, whereas non-residents (i.e. no

home in Tonga) are subject to tax only on their Tonga-
source income. Table Ill-Amountsof tax due

The taxable income coInprises 8 different categories in Annualchargeableincome AmountoftaxinT$(incaseofxdependents)
case ofresidentpersonsand9 in caseofnon-residentper- ofthetaxpayer(T$) 5 and
sons. O 1 2 3 4 more

A number of exemptions is provided for, mainly con-

cerning the incomeofthe King, pensionsunder the Pen- 1,000 O O O O O O
2,000 60 56 52 48 44 40

sions Act, income of life insurancecompanies to the ex- 3,000 180 166 152 138 124 110
tent that they representpreviouslypaid premiums, and 4,000 350 326 302 278 254 230

certain travellingand subsistenceallowances. 5,000 570 536 502 468 434 400
6,000 840 796 752 708 664 620

Of particularinterest is, of course,employmentincome. 7,000 11.60 1106 1052 998 944 890

In the case of residentpersons,itincludesallsalariesand 8,000 1530 1466 1402 1338 1274 1210

wages.11 Non-residentpersons are subject to tax on all
salaries and wages that are earned in the Kingdom of
Tonga; it is not relevant whether or not.the principalor come derived from the winning of petroleum in Tonga
employer is a residentofTonga. and its continentalshelf.

Capital gains derived by either resident or non-resident At present, the petroleumincome tax is of minor impor-
individuals are not subject to income tax (unless they tance and is mentionedhere merely for the sake ofcom-

occur in the category of business and professional in- pleteness.
come).
The fiscal year (i.e. assessment year) runs from 1 July (d) Stamp duties12

until 30 June.
Tonga levies stampdutieson a numberofdocuments,in-

In determiningthe applicabletax rate, the numberofde- cludingsigned invoices,bills of lading,bills of exchange,
pendents the taxpayerhas to support is taken into con- promissory notes, rders upon the treasury, lease or
sideration. A basic exempt amount of T$1,200 is pro- agreementfor a leasefr any land and/orbuildings,con-
vided; above that amount a progressive tax rate is ap- veyanceor transferdocuments,anddocumentsconcern-
plied which runs from 5% on the lowest incomebracket ing mortgages, bonds, debentures, covenants. The
to 40% on the highest income bracket (without depen- amount of the stamp duty depends on the type of docu-
dents). As from 1 July 1983, the rates in Table II apply. ment involved; it usually varies between T$0.02 and

T$1.00.
Table Il - Rates of individualincometax

(e) Companyregistrationduty3
Annualincome Numberofdependentsofthe taxpayer Company registration duty falls due upon the registra-

category O 1 2 3 4 5 tion of a company, the filing or registeringof any docu-% % % % % %
ment, the inspectionof certain documents, the certifica-

first$1,200 I O O O 00 O O tion of any copy document,etc. The basic fee for a com-

nextS 400 II 5 5 5 5 5 5 pany with share capital of up to T$5,000 is T$10, subject
nextS1,000 II 10 9 8 1 6 5 to increaein caseofhighersharecapital.Forothertypes
nextS1,000 V 15 14 13 12 11 10 ofregistration,the dutyisusuallybetweenT$1 andT$2.
nextS1,000 V 20 19 18 17 16 15
nextS1,000 V 25 24 23 22 21 20
next$1,000 Vil 30 29 28 27 26 25 (f) Theairporttaxl4
nextS1,000 Vill 35 34 33 32 31 30
any amount in Tonga levies an airport tax ofT$5 foreachdepartingpas-excess IX 40 39 38 37 36 35

senger.

Basedupon the ratesofTableII, the tax table (as listed in (g) Customsdutiesl5
Table III) is calculated.

Tongacharges customsduties on many import items and
Please note that in case of employmentincome, taxation a few export products. The underlying legislation is

usually takes place at source with the employer deduct- grouped in 3 Schedules: Schedule I concerning import
ing the tax from the amount of the employee's salary/ duties, ScheduleIII pertinentexemptions,and Schedule
wage. For withholding tax obligations established for II export duties.
other categoriesof income, see above.

11. The IncomeTax Act 1976, Sec. 15(1)(b)
(c) The petroleum income tax 12. Chapter91, the Stamp Act (Act No. 25 of 1974).

13. Rule 18/3 of Schedule to.Sec. 24-CompanyRules in Chapter112 ofLaw
of23April 1918 RR. 32/29, as amended.

The petroleum income tax is based on legislationof 21 14. AirportTax Law.

August 1969 (Act 4 of 1969) which imposes a tax on in- 15. The CustomsDuties Act 1974 (Act 26f 1974), as amended.
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(i) Importduties butter; cement; certain insecticides or fungicides; mar-

Schedule I makes a distinction between (a) the general garine; agriculturalmachineryand implementsandcom-

tariff and (b) the Commonwealthpreference tariff. By ponent parts thereof; certain other machinery; timber;
water pumps, pumping plants, pipes and fittings and

way ofAct 18 of 1975, EEC countriesare deemed to be-
tanks.

long to the Commonwealthfor Tongacustomsdutypur-
poses, and thereforeimports from those countriesbene- The port and service tax is levied on the value of goods
fit from the preferentialCommonwealthtariff. importedin accordancewith the CustomsDuties Act.

The tariff and statistical classifications broadly follow The tax is levied at the rate of 5%.
those of the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (BTN) and
the Standard International Trade Classification, as re-

vised (SITC, revised).
Ill. TAX INCENTIVESFOR INVESTMENT

The rates vary widely, from 0 to 45%, whereby, very IN TONGA
broadl speaking, the preferential rates are about half
the general tariff. Some tariffs refer to quantities rather In order to develop its econony along the lines men-
than values. tioned in SectionI of this article, Tongaoffers a number
The exemptions and concessions provided in Schedule of tax incentives.17
III concern imports for the Government,public bodies, The ultimate range of tax incentives to be granted to an
etc. Exempt items must be classified in detail upon im-

enterprise is decided by the Ministry of Labour, Com-
portation. merce and Industries and will be noted in the develop-
(ii) Exportduties

ment licencewhich is issueduponapprovalofan invest-
ment application. it may include, at the distribution of

Schedule II provides for the levy of an export duty for a the Ministry, the following:
rather small numberof items, including: (a) an income tax holiday for up to 5 years (in excep-
item tariff tional cases a longer period may possibly be

mares $4.00 each granted);-

coconut;desiccatedandwhole 10% (b) an exemptionfrom the withholdingtax on dividends-

bananas 5s per case for up to 5 years (numberof years correspondswith-

plantain 5s per case that of (a); dividendsmustnot be receivedlater than-

copra l% 2 years after the end of the tax holidayperiod);-

numismaticcoins,goldandsilver 2.5% (c) the depreciation allowances can be saved for the-

It should be noted that Tonga is a signatory to both the time ofthe taxholiday,i.e. commencementofdepre-
Lom Convention and the SPARTECA Agrbement, ciation after expirationof the tax holiday;
and thus enjoys the privilege of having preferential ac- (d) customs duties may not be chargedupon the impor-
cess (i.e. no import duties for most items)to the markets tation ofplant, equipment,machineryor spareparts
ofthe EECmembercountriesand those ofAustraliaand for 2 years;
New Zealand, respectively. (e) the port and service tax may be lowered to half the

normallyapplicablerate;

(h) The port and service taxl6 (f) refund of (import) customs duties and the port and
service tax charged for new materials that are ex-

This tax can be characterized as a turnover tax levied ported after being processed, etc., in Tonga;
customs port ser-

upon the importationofany commodities,i.e.itdoesnot (g) exemptionfrom duties and the and
vice tax for new materialsused on trial;

matterwhethersuchcommoditiesare subject to customs (h) an unlimited in terms of time and amount carry- -

duties or not. forwardof losses.
Some exemptions are provided, including articles im- Insteadf the tax holidaymentionedunder (a) above, a
ported for the reigning monarch; most books; publica- permanentexemptionmay be granted if the investment
tions and documents;coins and governmentnotes; most takes-place in an industry that is new to Tonga. 18

educational, scientific and cultural materials; fertilizer;
goods imported for transfer to third countries; newspa-
pers andperiodicals;certainpersonalluggage;andship's
ballast. 16. Chapter95, The Act to imposea Port and ServiceTax (Act5 of 1940, Act

Exemption is also granted for certain items if they are of 10 of 1944, Act 5 of 1946, Act 10 of 1950, Act 9 of 1954).
British Commonwealthorigin (and, since 1975, if they

17. The Industrial Development Incentives Act 1978 (Act 5 of 1978). The
TouristAct 1976 (Act 19 of 1976)

originate in an EEC country; see (g) above), including: 18. Income Tax (Amendment)Act 1983, Sec. 3(2).
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U\ --3 S-A--S: As you know, the Service operates a

Foreign InformationReportingProgram
(FIRP) to match the information re-

ceived from treaty partners with the in-r
OffshoreTax Havens and Tax Treaty formation reported by taxpayers. This

Countries program, designed to enhance com-

pliance with the information reporting
requirements on amounts paid to U.S.

Openingstatementof Mr. Roscoe L. Egger, Jr., Commissionerof persons by foreign sources, is the inter-
national equivalent of our InformationInternal Revenue, before the Commerce,Consumerand Monetary ReturnsProgram.Affairs Subcommitteeof the House GovernmentOperations

Committee,13 April 1983 (extracts) There are, however, a number of prob-
lems with this informationreportingthat
are directlyrelated to the complexitiesof

ily exemptions and reduced rates of tax) international tax administration. For.

Overviewof the problem by individuals,corporationsor other en- example, when the tax laws and regula-
tities not entitled to these benefits. A tions ofothercountriesdo not requirein-Before discussing in detail the problems major device for treaty shopping is the formation reporting to those countries

we face andourresponsesto them, let me interposition of an intermediate entity, own tax authorities, it is extremely un-take a moment to brieflyexplainhow we located in the treaty country, between likely that our requests for informationdefine tax havens. the ultimateinvestorandtheinvestment. exchanges can or will be met. The same
Tax havens have beeI loosely defined That entity receives the income from situationexists with respect to furnishing
to include countrieshaving a low or zero U.S. sources in the formofdividends,in- taxpayer identification numbers. Addi-
rate of tax on all or certain categories of terest, royalties, etc. If it qualifies as a tionally, the tax return filing systems of
income and offeringa high level of bank- resident of the treaty country, the inter- other nations vary widely in timing and
ing or commercialsecrecy. Most tax ha- mediateentitymay obtain areducedrate sophistication from our own, making
vens also possess modern communica- or exemption from the 30% withholding timely, meaningful exchanges of infor-
tions systems. A general lack of current tax imposed by the U.S. on gross invest- mationdifficultto achieve.Anothercon-

controls, and an aggressivepolicyof self- ment income. After receipt of the pay- sideration is the fact that our voluntary
promotion. ment, the intermediate entity may then self-assessmentsystemof tax administra-

Applied too literally, this general defini- pay dividends and/or interest to the ulti- tion is not always known or emulated in
tion could cover many nations that are

mate investor. A nonqualifyingrecipient other parts of the world.
not actual tax havens and exclude others in a third country which does not have a

Moreover, while existing income tax
that are. However, I'm sure anyone treaty with the United States, with little treaties provide in of mil-us excess one
familiar with the subject knows one

or no tax beingpaid to the treatycountry. mostlion
.

informationdocumentsa year,
whenhe see one, regardlessof the exact These intermediate entities have been of them cannot be effectivelyutilized in
definitionused. Over time those nations used to claimbenefitsunderseveralU.S. FIRP because of various deficiencies
seeking recognition as tax havens have tax treaties.

(e.g., data not for the currentprocessing
generally been successful in attracting The NetherlandsAntilles (N.A.) treaty year, incompleteorillegibledata, no tax-
the attention they sought. provides a special attraction in view of payer identificationnumber, great mul-
In dealingwith tax havens and related is- the NetherlandsAntilles' reputationas a tiplicity and diversity of forms, etc.) To
sues in an internationalsetting, the Inter- tax haven. Also, the NetherlandsAntil- help remedy this situation,we are estab-
nal Revenue Service encountersnumer-

les serves as a useful conduit for pay- lishing proceduresfor using experienced
ous operational, legal, and diplomatic ments to nonqualifyingrecipientsin third personnelin the screeningof selected in-

problems. In a general sense, however, countries, since such payments are sub- formationdocumentsforauditpotential.
these problems involve two major areas: ject to only minimal NetherlandsAntil- We are also encouraging our treaty
the abuse of tax treaties and the abuse of les tax. In many cases, companiesare set partnersto utilize the standardinforma-
financialsecrecy. up there strictly to claim reduced U.S. tion document recently adopted by the

tax rates or exemptions under the N.A. OrganizationforEconomicCooperationThe most immediate problem in both treaty while incurring no real tax conse- and Development(OECD).1 As we see
areas is accessibility to information, or quencesin the NetherlandsAntilles. it, the ultimate viability of our informa-
rather a lack of accessibility. The prob- tion reporting system in this de-
lem here is not so much one of substan- For example,aresidentofa countrywith

pends the treaties negotiate
area

tax
tive tax law, but of getting the informa- which we have no bilateral income tax on we

with foreign governments, well
tion to enforce it, as well as using that in- treaty may wish to invest in U.S. interest as as on

the extent to which those governmentsformationeffectively.The secrecyprovi- bearing securities. If such an investor
do honor the provisions of the

sions of offshore tax havens create a veil were to purchase U.S. debt instruments can or

treaties.
which we often have great difficulty directly, he wouldgenerallybe subjectto
penetratingin an effectivemanner.

a statutory U.S. tax imposed at the rate
Abuseoffinancialof 30% on the gross amountof his invest- secrecy

Abuseof tax treaties ment income. However, by forming an The second majorproblem area we face
Antilles crporation that borrows from is that of abuse of financialsecrecy. As I

/ The abuse of tax treaties by treaty shop- him the money necessary to make the mentioned in my definition of tax ha-
ping is the first major problem area fac- proposed investment, the investor may vens, a substantial level of banking or
ing the Service. Let me brjefly explain be able to lirnithis total U.S. andAntilles
what treaty shopping is and how it tax on the investmentincome to approxi-
works to conceal income from the Ser- mately 1o,plus paymentof a smallman- 1. Editor's note: See: O.E.C.D.: Recommen-
vice. agement fee to an Antilles trust com- dation of the Council concerning a standardized

Treaty shopping is the practice of tak- pany.
form for automaticexchangesof informationunder
international tax agreements in 35 Bulletinfor In-

ing advantageof treatybenefits (primar- . . . ternationalFiscal Documentation10 (1981) at 472.
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commercialsecrecy is an integralpart of ments efforts, including the simultane- currency, or other pyment or transfer
what constitutes a tax haven. In many ous examinationsI will describe shortly. by, through, or to that financial institu-
cases, such secrecyhas a legitimatefoun- We have just completedand announced tion, which involves a transaction in cur-

dation in a nation's history and law, and an agreementwith Canada to engage in rency of more than $10,000. Multiple
is usually a key factor in that nation's simultaneous investigationsof suspected transactions by or for any person which
economiccondition. tax fraud. For the next PATA meeting, in any one day total more than $10,000
The problem, then, is not the mere exist- in September of this year, we have pro- are to be treated as one transaction.

ence of secrecy provisions as such, but posed tax havens as a U.S. topic of dis- The informationfromCTR'sis computer
rather the existence of unreasonablyre-

cussion. processed by the Service, forwarded to
strictive secrecy provisions, which not In conjunctionwith our treaty partners, Customs for inclusion in the Treasury
only encourage the commissionof inter- we have also developed two major oper- Enforcement Communications System
national tax and related crirres, but also , ationalprogramsto address the informa- (TECS),andutilizedas wellinour Infor-
frustrate legitimate enforcement in- tion gap. mation Returns Program (IRP) and In-
quiries by other nations in those cases. First, the Service engages in simultane- formation Returns Selection System
For the Service, this secrecy is equally ous examinations,whichareconcurrent (IRSS).
troublesomein the investigationof crim- examinationsof related taxpayerswithin Several initiatives are currently under-
inal violations and the examination of our respective jurisdictions, with five way to increase our use of this informa-
legal transactions. Needless to say, un- treaty partners (Canada, the United tion. For example, we plan to look into
scrupulous individuals take full advan- Kingdom, Germany, France, and Nor- the feasibilityof associatingCTRdatare-
tage of this secrecy to conceal income way) in an effort to betteraudittaxhaven lating to business returns, since the cur-
and to evade their tax obligations. transactions. Second, Industrywideex- rent systemutilizes only CTR data on in-
Our response to this problem has taken changes of information are also con- dividuals. We also plan to utilize the
many forms, all of which are designed to ducted with our treatypartners to obtain programmingcapabilityof the TCS data
provide us access to the information a more comprehensiveunderstandingof base to develop specific projects which

necessary for our civil and criminal re- selected industry practices, especiallY can be used by agents in the field.
sponsibilities. Let me highlight a few of the use of tax havens. Through these in-

The staff Examination functionsor our
our major efforts for you. dustrywide exchanges with our treaty has responsibilityfor conducting checks

partners, the Service can identify poten-
tial cases for simultaneousexamination, of secondary financial institutions to en-

CiViI
therebytargetingtax haven transactions. sure their compliance with the re-

The greatest problems in international Our experience in these two areas has cordkeepingand reportingrequirements
examinationsis the lack of easy access to shown these activitiesto be excellentap-

of Title 31. As 5f' 31 December 1982,
information. Recognizing tlis, we have proaches to dealing with tax havens and 4,192 secondary financial institutions

stepped up our liaison with other con- obtaining information outside the bor- were identifiedby the Serwice,duringFY

cerned nations in an attempt to increase ders of the United States. 1982, we conducted 1,646 compliance
checks them.awarenessof the problem and arrive at a

There have been tangible results from
on

solutionfor it. We have also taken steps to increase theboth these prograns. For exanple, in
Since last June, when I recapped for the with Canada with total income quality of information on international

one case
Subcommittee our international ac- adjustments of nearly $19 million, over operations coming to the Service. Form

tivities, a numberof top Service officials $6.5 million was directly attributable to 5471, titled InformationreturnwithRe-
have participated in the 16th annual issues raised by the simultaneousexami_ spect to a ForeignCorporation , is a new

CIAT (Center for Inter-AmericanTax nation technique. The industrywide ex-
form replacing separate forms which

Administrators) Assembly: the annual changes of information provide direct were previouslyrequiredto be filed. The

Group of Four (Germany, the United support to these examinations through form, devised in a joint effort by the Ser-

Kingdom, France, and the U.S.) meet- the exchange of data necessary to con-
vice andtheprivatesector,simplifiestax-

ing, and the annualPacificAssociationof duct the examinationeffectively. payer reporting requirements. It is at-

Tax Administrators (PATA) meeting. tached to income tax returns and will be
We have had a series of bilateral meet- We believe there are benefits to this used by the Serviceto identifyreturnsfor

ings with tax officials from Canada, examination program beyond the dol- subsequent screening of their exarnina-

Japan, Mexico, the United Kingdom, lars. In particular the spirit of interna- tion potential. Portion of the data re-

Germany, and France, and are also in- tional cooperation that results from a ported on this form will be converted to
well-executed simultaneous audit. Such machine sensible data which will insurevolved with the OECD's Committee on

FiscalAffairs'WorkingParty# 8, on tax successes often lay the groundwork for that properemphasisis placedon returns

evasion. (OECD consists of 21 nations, later progress in these efforts. with internationalfeatures, and for iden-

primarily in WesternEurope but includ- The U.S. has tax treaties with only a tifyingU.S. personswith tax havenoper-
ing Japan, Australia, and Canada as small number of countries, however, atiod,:.The form is to be used by tax-

well.) which makes it very difficult to track this payers filing returns in 1983.

In all these meetings, non-compliance international flow of funds. The move- TheTaxEquityandFiscalResponsibility
and information exchanges are constant ment of money does not occur in a vac- Act (TEFRA) of 1982 gave IRS examin-
topics of discussion. In fact, result of uum, there are financial fingerprints books and recordsas a ers new powers to get
the last Group of Four meeting,we have left by those who transport these funds. rnaintained in foreign jurisdictions.New
arranged with Germany, the United Recognizing this, we have attempted to Code section 982 provides that if a tax-

,

Kingdom, and France to exchange infor- enhance use of the informationreported payer fails to substantiallycomplywith
on this'flowof funds.mation- under the existing treaties with a formaldocumentrequest to substan-

those nations - on tax haven activities. One of the major sources of such infor- tiate the tax treatment of any item, any
Moreover,the GermanFederalMinistry mation is the CurrencyTransactionRe- court having jurisdiction of a civil pro-
ofFinancewillhostameetingofExamin- port (CTR), IRS Form 4789. This form ceeding in which that tax treatment is
ers and Inspectorsnext month to discuss must be filed by financial institutionsfor that issue shall prohibit, upon the gov-
in detail tax haven schemes and enforce- each deposit, withdrawal, exchange of ernment's motion, the introduction into
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evidenceby the taxpayerofanyforeign- stances, 32 involved tax haven coun- ng two-thirds (27 special agents) of
based documentationcoveredby such a tries. the agent force;
request, unless certain subsequent con- The Service throughCriminal Investiga- the assessmentofmore than $112mil-
ditions are met. This sanctionf non-ad- tion is also increasing its of the infor- lion in taxes through jeopardy/termi-
missabilityshould increase IRS access to use

nation assessmets;mationrequiredto be reportedunderthedocuments necessary to examine '

Bank Secrecy Act (Title 31) in identify-
the initiation of over 180 investiga-

foreign-relatedtransactions. tionsing Title 31 and Title 26 Violations. For
prosecution recommendtionsTEFRA also Changed international re- example, our use of Currency Transac-

porting requirements by adding new tion Reports (CTR's), IRS Form 4789, against 120 individuals and corpora-
Code section 6038A, which required in- has paid dividendsthrougheffort like the tions; and
formation returns from corporationsnot Araujo investigation,asouthernCalifor- indictments returned on 81 of these,
previouslyobligatedto report. Domestic nia case involvinga largeheroindistribu- with 23 convictions.

corporations, as well as foreign corpora- tion organization. This was brought to We now participate in over 20 similar
tions engaged in U.S.trade or business our attention largelyas a resultof CTR's such efforts throughoutthe country.
which are controlledby foreignpersons, filed by a small bank near the Mexican OtherespeciallyusefulaspectsofTitle31are now required to file information re- border. This case concludedwithAraujo from whichwe are also gettingresultsareturns concerning their transactions with and 16 others being convicted and sen- the criminal provisions. Through themmembers of the same controlled corpo- tenced on tax and other charges. we now have a means to prosecute thoserate group. The informationso reported Araujo's unreported income tax in this who are involved .with and who helpshould provide our examinerswith suffi- case amounted to $13 million. others facilitateillegal activitiesby assist-cient data to analyze transactions in this

ng them in handling the enormousarea. Moreover, the penalty jmposedby The Reportof InternationalTransporta- amounts of moneygeneratedfrom thesesection 6038 was revised, to mprove in- tion of Currency or Monetary Instru- activities.formation reporting by U.S. controlled ments (CMIR),Customs Form 4790, is
foreign corporations. another valuable tool under Title 31. While the availability of CTR's and

CMIR's are required to be filed by each CMIR'shas been usefulinprovidinga li-
person who exports from the U.S. or im- mitedpaper.trail,the Servicehas found it

Criminal ports to the U.S. currency or other increasinglynecessary to turn to the use
of undercover in its investiga-In addition to Examination, our Crimi- monetary instruments in amounts ex-
tions. We finding

agents
that evidencenal Investigation function has played a ceeding $5,000. The forms are processed

cured in this
are

which would
se-

major part in our efforts to address the b Customs, and informationfrom them
have been obtained

manner,
using traditional

not
is included in the TreasuryEnfrcementabuses of offshore tax havens and finan- Communications System (TECS), IRS methods, is proving to be crucial in pro-cial secrecy. currently uses CMIR information, gen- secuting some cases. In one of our cases

Over the past few years, the Service has erally in tandemwith other information, which justbecamepublic lastnonth, five
increased the emphasis given to'interna- as a basis to initiate criminal investiga- men were indicted for allegedly using a
tional problems in both its special En- tions andassupportingevidenceininves- LasVegascasino,foreignbanlaccounts,
forcement and General Enforcement tigations originating from other sources. and a Netherlands Antilles corporation
Programs. Further, we are now em- There are criminal and forfeitureprovi- to hide at least $16 million in illicitnarco-

phasizing better organization for target- sions for not filing or for filing false tics profits. Arrests were made in Las
ing suspecteddrug financiers,promoter CMIR's. Vegas, Chicago, and Biloxi, Mississippi.
of fraudulent tax shelters and foreign We believe CMIR's will particu-

TheFBI andDEAparticipatedwithus in
trusts, and organized crime figures - all

larlyusefulinhelping track
prove

the flowof
this investigation.

of whom figure prominently in offshore us
The Service through Criminal Investiga-launderednoney and other financial in-tax haven activities. tion has recently initiated task force,struments back into the U.S. once it has a

Between 1977 and 1982, Criminal Inves- gone offshore. CMIR'sfiledby incoming withparticipationfrom our Examination
tigation identified694 caseswhichhadfi- travelers will include this informaton, function and the Customs Service, to
nancial transactions involving some 90 which will provide solid leads for investi- identifyU.S. taxpayerswho are usingtax

foreign countries. Our analysis of these gations. haven countriesand/oroffshorebanks to
cases show that: evadeU.S. taxes and to commitotherre-Joining with other Federal law enforce- lated violations (such as Title 31). Theapproximately 53% showed income ment agencies in investigating interna- task forcewill also focus the extent ofonfrom legal sources (including98 cases tional criminal activities has proven ex- noncompliance in this area and theinvolving tax shelters and 35 cases in- tremely useful. OperationGreenback schemes and techniquesused. The infor-volving illegal tax protesters); and is a coordinatedTreasuryandJusticeDe- mation developed by the task force willabout 47o showed income from il- partment Financial Investigative Task be analyzedanddisseminatedtoourfieldlegal sources (including narcotic traf- Force effort to investigatepossiblecrimi- offices for investigativepurposes.ficking, money laundering, embezzl- nal violationsofTitle31, Title26, and re-

ing, pornography,gambling,etc.; Jated charges by individuals depositing The passage of TEFRA also provided493 cases (71%) involved at least one and withdrawing large amounts of cur- help to our criminalinvestigators.Crimi-,

tax haven country; rency at financial institutions in south nal fines relating to Code sections 7201,
the Bahamas, The Cayman Islands, Florida. This sort ofmoneylaundering 7203, 7206, and 7207 were increased.
the Netherlands Antilles, Panama, isofparticularconcern tothe IRS, since These involvesituationswhere taxpayers
and Switzerlandshowed up in 85% of illegal income is taxable just as legal in- attempt to evade or defeat tax, where
the instances where tax haven coun- come. they willfully fail to pay tax or keep re-
tries were involved; Significant IRS accomplishmentsin Op-

cords or report information,where they
133 cases (19%) were discontinuedor

eration Greenbackinclude: take fraudulent actions or make false
declined, in 42 reported instances be- - statenents in an attempt to evade or de-
cause records from foreign countries driving force (with Customs) in the feat tax, and where they file returns,
were not available. Of these 42 in- program since 1980, currentlyprovid- statements, or documents known to be
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fraudulent. These new fines range be- come tax. This ability to avoid U.S. in- FIRPTA's imposition of reporting re-

tween $10,000- $100,000 for individuals come tax was perceived as a stimulus to quirementswill require disclosureof the

andlSetween $50,000 - $500,000 for a foreign investment in U.S. real estate, dentity of foreign investors. Reporting
corporation. especially farm property,with the possi- can onlybe avoidedby enteringinto a se-

New Internal Revenue Code section bility of a correspondingincreasein land curity agreement with the Service.

6867, also from TEFRA,permits certain prices that would work to the disadvan- Guaranteeing the payment of any

presumptionswhere an individualinpos- tage ofAmericanfarmers. FIRPTA tax that becomes due. The se-

are
sessionofmore than$10,000incashorits FIRPTAattemptedto establishequityof curity agreementprovisions particu-

equivalentdeniesownership,and fails to larly important in that many fQreign in-
tax treatment in U.S. real property be- vestors are willing to pay the tax but do

identify a person who can be readily as- tween foreign and domestic investors by not wish their identitiesdisclosed.
certainedand who acknowledgesowner- providing in Codesection897(a) that the

ship. The Service may presume that the gain or loss of a non-residentalien indi- Conclusion
cash represents gross income of an indi- vidual or a foreign corporation from the
vidual for the year of possessionand that disposition of a U.S. real property in- Mr. Chairman, I cannot emphasize too

collectionis in jeopardy, and take action terest shouldbe treatedas if the taxpayer strongly the international naturef the

accordingly. were engagedin a U.S. tradeor business problems under discussion, and the cor-

TEFRAalso specifiedthat a U.S. citizen during the taxable year, and as if such responding need for international solu-

or resident not currently in the United gain or loss were effectively connected tions. Unilateral approaches, even the

States can be sued by the IRS in the Dis- with such trade or business. A U.S. real best-intentionedand most efficient, are

trict Court for the District of Columbia property interest was defined in such a likely to have only limited success in this

for the purpose (mng other things) of way that foreign investors could not area.

enforcing a summons for testimony or avoid taxation by holding real estate Under thesecircumstance,I believeour

documents. through a domestic or foreign corpora- continuingparticipationin international
tion, partnership, or trust. tax administration organizations, as wel

InternationalProblems:An Example as our functional liaison with our coun-
Treaty abuse ws present in the form of terparts in other nations, are essential to

The Foreign Investment in Real Prop- treaty-shopping done to find treaties in combattingoffshore tax
erty Tax Act of 1980 (FIRPTA) that you which permittedforeignersto elect on an

any successes

mentionedin yourMarch24letterrepre- annual basis to treat rent received from
havens and related abuses. These efforts

our best chance overcome
sents a good case study of these major U.S. property as active trade or business represent to

problemareas (abuseof treaties and sec- income. The effect of this treatmentwas
the economic, cultural,political, and lin-

recy laws) and the difficulties in fashion- that depreciationand other business de- guistic differencesthat separate us from
even the most cooperativenations.

ing an effectiveresponse to them. ductionsmore than offset rental income,
As youmay know,prior to thepassageof and the arrangement could be easily While we may not be able to persuade
FIRPTA foreign nvestors in U.S. real structured to exclude real estate capital other nations to emulate our self-assess-

property could in most cases dipose of gains from taxation when the property ment system of taxation, we believe that

their interestswithoutbeingtaxedonany was sold. This has been remedied by in time we can encourage increased

capital gain. This situation existed in FIRPTA. cooperation on a number of important

large part because under the Internal Financial secrecy laws render it difficult
fronts. In this way, we will eventually

Revenue Code capital gains not effec- to collecttheFIRPTAtax, since complex
close the window on abuses in the in-
ternationalarea.

tively connected with a U.S. business organizationalstructures can be used to

generallwerenotsubjecttoanyU.S. in- obscure foreign ownership of realty.

Z V BABWE' have alreadyexplained,$40 million in the es-

timates of expenditure for assistance to in-

Budget 1983-84
dustrialand miningenterprisesmostof which
operate as companies.The fact of the matter
iS that the performanceof some companiesis

Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by the Minister of Fi-
'

relativelybetter than that of others and I am

nance, EconomicPlanningand Developmenton 28 July 1983. effecting a degree of redistributionwhich is

justifiableinthecircumstances.Secondly,the
The Finance Bill is now in its last stage of discussion in Parliament. The ncrease raises the gross nominal rate of tax

editors of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation hope to be on companies to 54% whichis oneofthehigh-
able to publish an article on the new legislation early in 1984. est in theworld. I am fully aware that this may

make investmentunattractivebut I trust that
investors will take into accountour deprecia-
tion allowances and understand the short

In my 1982 budget I deliberatelyavoided any and may be spread equally over the two ad- term nature of our difficulties and take a

increase in companytax becauseI recognised vance payment dates remaining in the fiscal longer and more optimistic view of the

that the level was already high and I did not year. Allowingfor the fact thatcompanypro- economy in whichbetteritemswill returnand

want to erode returnson corporatecapital. It fits in 1982-83 were generally lower than in tax rates can be reviewed.

will be argued that I should follow a similar the previousyear, I expect the 5% increasein Individualincome tax payerswill also have to

line this year but I am afraid that with so few surcharge to yield $10 million. I have not contributemore and, here too, I propose in-

optionsopen to me, I canot exemptany one found this an easy tax to propose. creasing the surchargeby 5% to 20% to bring
group of taxpayers from making a contribu- it into line with the companysurcharge.This

tion. I propose, therefore, that the existing Firstly, I know that many companies are increasedelementmust, I regretto say, be ap-
surcharge of 15% applicable in the 1982-83 struggling at present and it may even seem plied to 1983-84 incomes in order that the

tax year be increasedby 5% to 20%. This in- contradictory to bring in a company tax that maximumyield can be obtained in this fiscal
crease will be payablebefore30th June, 1984 will raise $10 million while providing, as I year as a contributionto drought related ex-
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penditure. There is anotherreason for apply- These increases in sales tax rates, which will million in this financial year and should pro-
ing the increase in this manner and that is to be effective from 1st August, 1983, will yield vide some incentives to have such services
spread the burden on taxpayers in the an estimated$78million.I am awareofthere- carried out in Zimbabwe.
P.A.Y.E. system. If the surcharge were ap- gressivenature of this form of taxationbutbY Turning now.to customs and excise duties, Iplied to 1982-83 incomes,I wouldhave to col- increasing the surchargeon income taxes as I to increasethe customssurtax im-lectitviatheassessmentstobesentoutduring havepreviouslydescribed,Ihavetried,asfr propose on

the currentfiscal yearwhichwouldmean that I to preservetheratio ofdirectto indi- portsby5% t20%.I make thisproposalwith
as can,

taxpayers would have to pay the whole rect taxation. Furthermore, with the lower
some reluctance because I realise that it will
increase the price of all imported goods.amount due in one payment. To the extent paid in mind, the exemption of basic food However,the cost ofdevelopmentprojectsofthat there might be any delay in sending out items from sales tax 'vill continue and the Government and parastatal bodies will bethe assessments or individuals might experi- higher sales tax rate has been biased against fromthe of this will

ence difficulty in making payment, the yield luxurygoods. exempt payment surtaxas

would suffer. By using the P.A.Y.E system
the very large development projects in the

and applying the surchargeto the 1983-84tax A major defect in our tax system is that we private sectr. Imported raw materiais that

yearI can ensure a betteryieldwhileenabling have a narrowbase. I thereforeproposeto in- are used in the manufactureof goods for ex-

taxpayers in the system to spread the burden troduce a tax on persons in mploymentwho portwillbenefitfromtheusualdrawbackpro-
over 6 months from October 1983 to March earnmore than $100 a monthandwho arenot cedure. I estimate that this measurewillyield
1984. yet in the P.A.Y.E. system. The new tax will $27 million.

becalculatedat2% oftaxableincomeandwill I am proposingto introducean exciseduty ofIn the case of other individuals, the increased be deducted by the employer. At the inter- 15% ad valorem motorsurchargefvill be mainly levidas an advance face with the P.A.Y.E. system the monthly
on passenger cars

made in Zimbabwe, and, finally, I propose asurcharge at the rate of 5% on the assess- deduction will be 2% or the P.A.Y.E. duty of 15% ad valorem importedments for the year ending 31st March, 1983. amount whichever is the greater. Separate
customs on

This advance surcharge will be credited legislation is being prepared to implement
lorries and vans whether in assembledor un-

against the individuals' assessment for the this tax and I expect it to be brought before
assembled form. These two measures which

year ended 31st March, 1984, whichwill'beat Parliament later in this session. I estimate
will be effective from 29th July, 1983, will, I

the actual surchargeof from 20% to 40%. that this measure, to be known as the Lower estimate, yield $10 million.

When the 1983-84 assessments are issued in level Income Tax, will yield $9 million up to In a budget such as this, it is very difficult to

due course, a new acceleratedsurchargewill 30th June, 1984. contemplateany concessions. However, as a

apply and will, as shown in the Financial measure of the importancegiven by Govern-

Statements, begin at 20% and end at 40%. I next propose to impose a tax of 20% on re- ment to training, I propose to introduce a

mittances outside Zimbabwe in respect of training investmentallowance,equal to 50%The top marginal rate will, therefore, go up fees for technical, administrative, of the cost to the taxpayer of buildingsfrom 60% to 63%. I estimatethat thispropos- manage- con-

al will yield some $18 million. ment and consultancyservicesor amountsre- structedand new equipmentpurchasedon or

mittedin respectof externalexpensesof local after 1st April, 1983, and used exclusivelyfor
The quantumofmy revenueneedsin relation branches. This measure will yield some $5 the purposeof trainingemployees.
to the ratherlimitedtaxbaseis such thatI can-

not hope to achievemy targetwithoutresort

ing to further increasesin the sales tax rates. I
thereforeproposeto increasethe generalrate Summaryof the Government ment purchased after 1 April 1983,from 16% to 18%, and the rate for consumer proposals: provided these assets are exclusivelydurablesfrom 19% to 23%. At the same time

used for the of trainingI propose increasing the range of goods sub- The rates of individualincometaxwill purpose per-
ject to the higher rate by including: not be increased, but the surcharge sonnel.

Records and tapes; whichcurrentlyruns from 15 to 331/3% A tax of 20% will be introduced on

Photographicfilms in rolls; will for 1983-84 be increased and will amounts remitted outside Zimbabwe
Alcoholic beverages including beer, cider, run from 20 to 40%. representing fees for technical, ad-
liqueurs,spirits and Wine; A so-called lower level income tax ministrative, management and con-
Manufacturedtobaccoproducts; sultancyservices or amountsremitted
Smokers' and smoking requisites such as of2% willbeintroducedontaxablein-

representing external of
pipes, lighters, cigaretteand cigar holders; come of employeesearningmore than

local branches.
expenses

Perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations $100 per month but are not subject to
for personal use excluding toothpaste and P.A.Y.E. It is proposed to ncrease the rate of
soap; The rate of corporate income tax will sales and import tax from 16 to 1800

Clothing accessories wholly or predomin- on general goods and from 19 to 230
antly of naturalfurskin; remain at 45%, but the surcharge for

higher rated goods.
0

Jewelleryand immitationjewellery; 1982-83 will be increased from 15 to on

Goldsmiths' and silversmiths' wares or pre- 20%. A 15% excise duty will be introduced
cious metal or rolledpreciousmetal; A training investment deduction will on the value of passengermotor carsPaintingsand pictures; be introduced of 50% of the cost to made in Zimbabwe. Customs dutiesBoats, launches, yachts and other vessels
excludingcommercial, fishing and passenger taxpayers for certain buildings con- on imported trucks, whether assem-

vessels; and structed or altered and new equip- bled or not, will be 15% ad valorem.
Firearmsand ammunition.

-
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to the internationalflow ofcapitalbetweena parent

ConferenceDiary
and it subsidiary. II. Social security contributions
as a fiscalburdenon enterprisesengagedin interna-
tional activities. Buenos Aires (Argentina). Sep-
tember16-21 (English,French,German,Spanish).

FORFURTHERINFORMATION

JANUARY1984 in developedcountries;tax havens; treaty interpre- PLEASEWRITETO:

tation; export incentives through tax reliefs). Sin- British Branch of I.F.A.: P.O. Box 68, Uni-
British Branch ofLF.A.:Tax problems of foreign gapore (Republic of Singapore), February 13-15 leverHouse, Blackfriars,LondonEC4P4BQ
currency transactions (Tax workshop), London (English). (UnitedKingdom)
(UnitedKingdom),January19 (English). Business Perspectives, Suite 804, 1735 Eye

Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Dr. Peter Deubner Verlag GmbH: Tax beneficial MARCH 1984 (U.S.A.).
investment (Exclusive seminar). Gstaad (Switzer- Business Research International,57/61 Mor-
land), January23-27 (German). Management Centre Europe: Leasing (including: timer Street, London, WlN 7TD (Unitedtaxation and leasing; taxation and leasing-cross- Kingdom).
Tax Forum International:American tax fraud and borderconsiderations).Brussels(Belgium),March

penalties, criminal and civil (Seminar). Zurich 12-15 (English).
Institut frFinanzwirtschaftund Finanzrecht
an der Hochschule St. Gallen: Varn-

(Switzerland). January 23-24; Frankfurt (Federal belstrasse19, 9000 St. Gallen (Switzerland)
Republicof Germany),January26-27 (English). International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):

APRIL 1984 General Secretariat, Woudenstein,
Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,

FEBRUARY1984
Institutfr Finanzwirtschaftund Finanzrecht: Un- 3000 DR Rotterdan (the Netherlands).
ternehmungsbesteuerung (Business taxation) Management Centre Europe: Avenue des

British Branch of LF.A.: International and U.K. (Seminar). St. Gallen (Switzerland), April 4-6 Arts 4, B-1040 Brussels (Belgium).
mergers and demergers (Tax workshop) London (German). Dr. PeterDeubnerVerlagGmbH, Abteilung
(UnitedKingdom),February7 (English). Seminare, Postfach 410268, 5000 Kln 41

(FederalRepublicof Germany).
Business Perspectives. Singapore 1984 (8th Bien- SEPTEMBER1984 Tax Forum International,Sonnenbergstrasse
nial WheatcroftInternationalTax Conference)(in- 128, 8032 Zurich (Switzerland).
cluding unitarytaxes;the tax problemsof investing 38thAnnualCongressofLF.A.-I. Fiscalobstcles

Jap Kim Siong: tle literature is available in English have been dealtwith

Taxationin the Asian-PacificRegion
more extensively than those countries on which more

publications in English are available, e.g. Australia,
A countryby countrysurvey Hong Kong, India, New Zealand, Philippines, Singa-

pore etc.
Asian-PacicTax and InvestmentResearchCentre

2 NassimRoad, Singapore1025 The former include Afghanistan, American Samoa,
Telephone: 235-1959- Telex: RS50257APTIRC. China (People'sRepublic),Fiji, Guam, Indonesia,Iran,
1983 Japan, Korea (Republic), Macau, Nepal, New

144 pages
Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, French Polynesia,

Price SS 60 Taiwan (Republicof China), Thailand, Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.

This is the first volume in what is hoped will be a long
series of publications of the Asian-Pacific Tax and In- The surveyper countryfollowsa commonoutline to pro-
vestmentResearchCentrein Singapore.The surveywas vide some basis for comparison except that on China

prepared on behalfof the Asian-PacificTax and Invest- (People's Republic), in view of the difference with re-

ment Research Centre and is based on the 8-volume spect to political philosophy concerning public owner-

loose-leaf work Taxes and Investment in Asia and the ship. The utline comprises classification of taxes and

Pacific published by the InternationalBureau of Fiscal levies; an outline of taxes (corporate income tax, indi-

Documentation,Amsterdam, the Netherlands. vidual income tax); avoidancesof double taxation (uni-
lateral relief, double taxation agreements), net worth

The present survey is offered as a general orientationto tax, sales tax, customs duties, excise duties, estate
the tax system in each country situated in the Asian- duties, gift duties; and tax incentives.
Pacific Region. The coUntries and territories covered

comprise Afghanistan, American Samoa, Australia,
Bangladesh, Brunei, China (People's Republic), Cook It is hoped at such time as a reprint of the survey is re-

Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Hong Kong, quiredthat, apartfromupdatingthe existingcountrysur-

India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea (Republic), veys, expansion to other countries (viz. Burma, Mon-

Macau, Malaysia, Nepal, New Caledonia, New Zea- golia, Korea (People'sDemocraticRepublic),Vietnam,

land, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singa- Laos, Kampuchea, Kiribati, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Nauru,

pore, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Tonga, Maldives,Niue andperhapsHawaii)willbefeas-

Trust Territory (including the Federated States of Mi- ible.

cronesia, Palau Republic, the Marshall Islands and the At present, the survey shows the author's wide use of
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands), documents from many countries and territories. It
Western Samoa. In this respect it covers more countries shouldfind its place in all tax librariesof any significance,
and territoriesthan Taxesand Investmentin Asia and the as it gives a quick informativesurvey. It is available to all

Pacific at present, and is the only survey ever published members of the Asian-PacificTax and Investment Re-
in one volume on the region. The countrieson which lit- search Centre in Singapore, free of charge.
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Guide providingexplanationfor income tax Apia, Coopers& Lybrand [P.O. Box 1222], 1982.
practiceinNewZealand.Importantrulings,case 27 pp.
lawandcommentson theirsignificanceto income Informationguide on WesternSamoa including
tax practice are included. taxation.
(B. 56.187) Philippines (B. 56.210)

LEE, S.Y.; JAO, Y.C. THE 1983 BUDGETSTATEMENT.

PapuaNew Guinea Financialstructuresand monetarypolicies in by The Prime Ministerand Ministerfor Finance
SoutheastAsia. TofilauEti Alesana.

THENATIONALPUBLIC London, MacmillanPress [addresssee above], Apia, GovernmentPrinter, 1983. 50 pp.

ExpenditurePlan 1982-1985. 1982. 338 pp., £ 6.95. (B. 56.209)
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Italy,Luxembourg,the Netherlands,Norway, Cologne, Dr. PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1983. 191
EUROPE Portugal,'Spain,Sweden, Switzerland,Turkey Pp.

and the UnitedKingdom. 9th volume of handbookdealingwith thea

(B. 104.514) practicalaspects of a tax-favorablecapital
Belgium investment.Thepresentvolumedealswith,inter

alia: competitionlaw inthe branchof capital
ALGOET,Koen. France investmentand issues fcurrnt interestwith

Taxationvolgens tekenenen indicin. respect to loss-creatingcompaniesand the so-

Brussels, VrijeUniversiteit, 1983. 100 pp. COZIAN,Maurice. called Bauherrenmodelle.

Thesis describingtheuse of the taxable income Les grands principesde la fiscalit des (B. 104.645)
accordingto Article247 of the income tax law entreprises.
based on actual wealth and living conditions, Paris, LibrairiesTechniques [27, Place DEVERANLAGUNG1982

expensesetc. of a taxpayeror companynot Dauphine,75001 Pairs], 1983. 404 pp., 140 Ffrs. Aussensteuerrecht.Steuerinlnder

keepingproperbooks. Monographdescribingprinciplesof businesses mit Auslandsbeziehungen.Steuer-

(B. 104.856) taxationin France. auslndermit Inlandsbeziehungen.
(B. 104.777) Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 1020pp.,54DM.

THIJS,Dirk. Practical.guideon tax aspects for Germans

Onderhoudsuitkeringen. OU EN ESTL'IMPOT obtaining incomefrom or owningproperty
Samsoms fiscalemonografien. Dbats champs d'observation. abroadaswellasforforeignersobtainingincme
Brussels, CED-SAMSOM,1983. 99 pp. Paris,LGDJ [20, RueSoufflot],1983. 215 pp., 53 from or owningproperty in Germany, including
Monographon the tax aspects of maintenance Ffrs. the text of the ForeignTax Law and other

paymentsorganisedfroma viewpointfcivillaw. We have just received the first issue of la Revue relevantstatutes.

(B. 104.730) Franaisede FinancesPubliqueswhich contains (B. 104.703)
studieswritten by experts on taxation.Ths issue

COUTURIER,J.J.; MAES, L. deals with, inter alia, Tax reform and economic VOGEL,Klaus.

Fiscalestimulansenter bevorderingvan de choices,Enterprisesand fiscal policy: an Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen.
priv-investeringen,het risicodragendekapitaal Americanexample;The tax on netwealth Munjch,Verlag C.H. Beck, 1983. 1475 pp., 135

en de werkgelegenheid. The lack of progressivityinthe turnovertaxes; DM.

Brussels,Kredietbank, 1983. 95 pp. and Budget reports. Book containingan extensivecommentaryon
,

Monographdescribingtaxincentivestostimulate (B. 104.729) the 50 double taxation treaties concludedby
private investmentand related matters effective Germanthus far. The commentaryis based on

as of 31 December1982. NEIGER,Pierre; CLOPATH,Gion. the 1963 and 1977 OECD Model Conventions

(B. 104.731) Modificationsapportespar l'avenantdu 11 avril and points out the differences therefromin the
1983 laconventionfranco-suisseen vued'viter individual treatiesconcludedby Germany.
les doublesimpositionsen matired'imptssur le (B. 104.767)

Denmark revenu et sur la fortune de 1966/1969.
Paris, Chambre de CommerceSuisse en France

HAASE,Klaus Dittmar.
MEHRWERTSTEUERIN EUROPA. [16, Avenue de l'Opra, 75001 Paris], 1983. 29

Einfhrungin das betriebliche
'

Dnemark,Norwegen,Schweden. PP. Rechnungswesenprogrammiert.
Mindelheim,VerlagW. Sachon [Schloss Integraltextofthepresent1966/69/83incometax

Band 1. Finanzbuchhaltung.betweenFrance and SwitzerlandandMindelburg,D 8948Mindelheim],1982. 274 pp.
treaty 3. berarbeiteteAuflage.

Monographexplainingthevalueaddedtaxlevied
comment thereto.

Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1983. 118 28 DM.pp.,
in Denmark,Norway and Sweden in accordance (B. 104.710) Third, improvededitionof a book discussingthe
with a comparativeoutlinewith reference to

L'IMPOT. main principlesof financial accounting,
internationaltransactions.Textofrelevantforms illustratedwith numerousxamples.
and statutes are appended. Paris, Presses Universitairesde France [12 Rue

(B. 104.692)
(B. 104.807) Jean-de-Beauvais,75005 Paris], 1983. 206 pp.,

265 Ffrs.
Compilationof articles devoted to tax aspects HEUSER,Paul J.;

Europe
underthetiti:TaxationpublishedinNo.23 of SCHAFFER,Werner.
the Journal Pouvoirs. Die neue Bilanzder GmbH, ihre
(B. 104.778) Prfungund Publizitt.

PLATT, C.J. Sonderdruckaus Handbuchder
Tax systems of WesternEurope. GmbH.
A guide for business and the professions.
Second edition. GermanFederal Republic Cologne, VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1983. 284

Aldershot,GowerPublishingCo. [GoverHouse, pp., 39 DM.
Books discussing the new Germanbill

Croft Road, Aldershot, Hampshire9411 3HR], SDORRA,Heinz. propopsingto adopt the 4th EEC Directive on
1983. 168 pp., $ 30.50. Die AbgabenordnungKaiserKarls companylawregardingthenewwaofsettingupIntroductionto the income taxationofindividuals des Grossen. the balance-sheetof a limited liabilitycompany,and companies in countries located in Europe: Forschungenzur Steuerrechtsge- the auditing thereofand the publicationAustria, Belgium, Denmark,Finland, France, schichte, Neue Folge, Band 7. requirementsof the annual account.
GermanFederal Republic, Gibraltar, Greece, Appen, Heinz Sdorra, 1983. 296 pp. (B. 104.661)Luxembourg,Malta, Netherlands,Norway, Volume7ofaseriesofbooksexaming'thehistory
Portugal, Romania,Spain, Sweden, Switzerland of tax law. The presentvolume discusses the
and United Kingdom. detailsof the FiscalCodeofthe EmperorCharles

l (B. 104.808) the Great.

(B. 104.679) Ireland
POCKETGUIDETO EUROPEAN
corporate taxes. PABST, Gnter; QUAST,Dieter; APPLEBY,Tony; ROCHE, John.
Sixth edition. RICHTER,Heinz; SCHMIDER,Karl-Heinz. The taxation.ofcapital gains.
London,ArthurAndersen& Co. [1 Surrey Praxis der SteuerbegnstigtenKapital- Second edition.
Street, London WCR 2PS], 1981. 96 pp. anlagen. Band IX. Das Wettbewerbsrecht Dublin, The Instituteof Taxationi Ireland [15
Guide providingbasic informationin company der Kapitalanlagenbranche- Aktuelle Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2-], 1983. 386 pp
taxationin 18 European.countrieson a Steuerfragenfr Verlustzuweisungs- Revisededition of monographon the capital
comparativebasis. Countriesincluded are und Bauherrenmodelle-Prospekt- gains tax in Ireland as amendedby the Finance
Austria,Belgium, Denmark,Finland, France, prfung-Verfahrenbei der Gel- Act 1982.
GermanFedral Republic, Greece, Ireland, tndmachungvn Verlusten. (B. 104.809)
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GUIDETO THE taxationaspects from tax magazine Weekblad Norway
value-addedtax. voor fiscaal recht (Weekly tax law)
Dublin, Revenue Commissioners[4 Claremont (B. 104.776) MEHRWERTSTEUERIN EUROPA.
Road, Sandymount,Dublin 4], 1982. 110 pp. Dnemark,Norwegen, Schweden.
Explanationofthe Irishvalue-addedtax andhow DE KATER,J. REUVERS,M.R. Mindelheim,Verlag W. Sachon [Schloss
it works in practice. Fiscale aspectenvan goederen-en Mindelburg,D 8948 Mindelheim],1982. 274 pp.
(B. 104.743) dienstenverkeertussen gelieerde Monographexplainingthevalueaddedtaxlevied

maatschappijen. in Denmark,Norwayand Sweden in accordance
Tweededruk. with a comparativeoutlinewith referenceto

Italy Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 68 pp., 29.50D. internationaltransactions.Texts of relevant
Second revised edition of monographon tax forms and forms and statutes are appended.

ACCORDICOMMERCIALI. aspects arising from transferpricingbetween (B. 104.807)
Gli scambi commercialicon l'estero. associatedenterprises located in various

36a edizione. countrieswith emphasison the methodsused for

Milan, Camera di Commercio, 1983. correction. Poland
Loose-leafvolumecontainingtextofcommercial (B. 104.652)
agreementswith foreign countries. DIE POLNISCHEGESETZBEBUNG

(B. 104.869) VANDIJCK.J.E.A.M. Wirtschaftsreform Selbstver--

De aanmerkelijkbelangregeling.
zur

staatlichenBetrieben,
FiscalebrochureFED IB 6.lA. waltung in den

Wirtschaftsplanung,Bankengesetz,Be-

Malta Derde druk 1983. rchtigung Aussenhandel Berichtezum -

Deventer,FED, 1983. 147 pp., 35.75 Dil. und Dokumentezum auslndischenWirt-

DELIA,E.P. Monographon the provisionconcerningthe schafts- und SteuerrechtNo. 170.

Unemployment:internal and external factors. conceptof substantialnterestparticipationin a
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 64

Dutchcompanyownedby residentand non-
pp.

EconomicsSeries No. 9. The new Polish law on economicreforms, i.e.

Valletta,The Chamberof Commerce [Exchange
residentshareholders. self-managementof State enterprises,economic

Buildings,RepublicStreet], 1983. 22 pp., £m 1. (B. 104.806) planning, banking, foreign trade, etc.

Considerationsonthecauseofunemploymentin (B. 104.884)
the Maltese economy. BIJL, D.B.; SMIT,D.C.
(B. 104.824) Onroerendgoed; omzetbelastingen

overdrachtsbelasting Sweden
Derde herzienedruk.

Netherlands Fiscale monografienNo. 30. DAHLMAN,Roland S.
Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 279 pp., 49.50 D. Businessoperations in Sweden.

VERMEEND,W.A.F.G. Third revised edition of monographon turnover Tax managementforeign incomeprtfolios.
Fiscale investeringsfaciliteiten.Een nderzoek tak (tax on value added) and real estate transfer Washington,Tax ManagementInc. [1231, 25th
naar de werkingvan vervroegdeafschrijving, tax on real property. Texts of relevant statutes StreetN.W., WashingtonDC 20037], 1983. 114

investeringsaftreken de wet investerings- are appended. pp
rekening. (B. 104.653) Survey of the major aspects of business and tax

Arnhem, Goud Quint, 1983. 291 pp. law in Sweden.
Thesison investmenttax incentives.Therelation (B. 104.865)
betweenaccelerateddepreciation,investment ONROEREND-GOEDBELASTINGEN.
allowancesand investmentsubsidiesand levies is Rapportvan de Commissie ter be- MEHRWERTSTEUERIN EUROPA.
examined. studeringvan de onroerend-goed- Dnemark,Norwegen, Schweden.

(B. 104.654) belastingen. Geschriftenvan de Mindelheim,VerlagW. Sachon[Schloss
Verenigingvoor Belastingweten- Mindelburg,D 8948 Mindelheim],1982. 274 pp.

VAN SOEST, A.J. schap No. 158. Monographexplainingthevalueaddedtaxlevied
De regelingenvan de fiscale eenheid Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 92 pp. in Denmark,Norwayand Sweden in accordance
in de vennootschapsbelasting(Artikel Reportby specialcommittee to study real with a comparativeoutlinewith reference to

15 Wet Vpb. 1969). property taxes. Texts of relevantstatutes are internationaltransactions.Texts of relevant

Deventer,FED, 1983.207pp., 64. D. appended. forms and statutesare appended.
Thesisonthetaxationtreatmentofthecorporate (B. 104.656) (B. 104.807)
groupas a fiscalunit under the CorporateIncome
Tax Law of 1969, Article 15.

(I3. 104.657) BROUWERS,R.C.M.

Rechtshulpin belastingzaken. Switzerland
ZWEMMER,J.W. Geschriftenvan de Verenigingvoor

Verrekenenvan verliezen. BelastingwetenschapNo. 157. ERRICHTUNGUND BESTEUERUNG
Serie Belastingconsulentendagen Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 41 pp. von Aktiengesellschaftenin der
No. 28. Introductorytalk on the subjectLegalAid in Schweiz. Schriftenreiheder

Deventer,FED, 1983. 53 pp. Tax Matters followedby debateprinted. SchweizerischenKreditanstaltNo. 38.
Introductionand debateon the subject (B. 104.655) Zrich, SchweizerischeKreditanstalt

compensationof losses discussed at the 1983 [Paradeplatz8, 8021 Zrich], 1980. 27 pp.
Belastingconsulentendag(Tax ConsultantDay) Bookletexplainingestablishmentandtaxationof
in The Hague. OVERZICHTVAN IN a companyin Switzerland.

(B. 104.854) Nederlandbestaande regelingenvan (B. 104.670)
belangvoor handel, ambachten dienst-

SCHONIS,H.M.N.; verlening in het bijzondervoor het

VANDERLANDE,M.L.B.; midden-en kleinbedrijf. HOLDING-UND FINANZ-

FINKENSIEPER,J.M.F.;.BAVINCK, The Hague, Ministryof EconomcAffairs gesellschaften.Aktuellewirtschaft-

C.B.; VAN DER MEER,W.H. [Postbus20101, 2500 EC The Hague], 1983. 114 liche und bankspezifische
Faillissementen fiscus. pp Aspekte. Bankverein-HeftNo. 23.
Overdrukuit Weekbladvoor fiscaal Summaryon the current regulationsof Basel, SchweizerischerBankverein, 1983. 68 pp.
recht 1983/5597). importance to trade, handicraftand services in Variousarticlesby contributorson economicand

Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 61 pp., 18 Dil. particularformediumandsmall-scaleenterprises banking aspects of holding and financing
Reprintof articles by various authors on in the Netherlands.Taxation is included. companies.
bankruptcyand individualand corporate income (B. 104.820) (B. 104.669)
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NEIGER,Pierre; CLOPATH, Gion. Washington,LambertPublications [P.O. Box
Modificationsapportespar l'avenantdu 11 avril INTERNATIONAL 33019, WashingtonDC 20036], 1983. 972 pp1983 laconventionfranco-suisseenvued'viter Secondeditionof directory listing leaders.of168
les doublesimpositionsen matred'imptssur le nations and themajor inter-governmental
revenu et sur la fortune de 1966/1969. SAUNDERS,Roy M. organizationsof the world.
Paris, Chambre de CommerceSuisse en France, Internationaltax systems and planning (B. 104.725),

[16, Avenuedel'Opta,75001 Paris], 1983.28 techniques.
PP. London, OyezLongman [2l/27 Lamb's Conduit
Intergral text of the present 1966/69/83 income Street, LondonWCIN3NJ], 1983. £.75.
tax treaty betweenFranceand Switzerlandand Loose-leafpublicationprovidinginformationon
comment thereto. taxsystemsoftheworld'smajorbusinesscentres,(B. 104.710) tax concessionsoffered by low tax countries, and

tax havens and their uses. Part one deals with LATINAMERICA
FFENTLICHEFINANZENDER internationaltax strategy for companies. Part

Schweiz. 1981. two: tax systemsof the world'smajor business

Bearbeitetvon der Eidgenssischen centres (Australia,Belgium, Canada, France, Brazil
Finanzverwaltung. Italy, Japan, Netherlands,Singapore,
StatistischeQuellenwerkeder Schweiz/ Switzerland,UnitedKingdom,UnitedStates and

GermanFederal Republic).Part three: Low tax STUBER,WalterDouglas.Heft751.
Bern, BundesamtfrStatistik [Hallwylstrasse countries(ChannelIslands, Cyprus,HongKong, Current system of taxationof D.L. 1401

investmentcompanies.15, CH3003Bern], 1983. 157 pp.
Liechtenstein,Luxembourg,Netherlands

So Paulo, PinheiroNeito [Rua,Boa Vista 254,Statisticaldata for 1981 on revenueand Antilles, Ireland).
expendituresof the confederation,the cantons

Part four: Tax havens and theiruses. Various 01014Sa Paulo], 1983. 2 pp.

and the municipalities. kinds of companiesfor which tax havens are (B. 18.228)
suitablewith reference to examples. The present(B. 104.836) -, volume is up-to-dateas of 1 May 1983. ATENDIMENTOTELEFONICO-

(B. 104.835) perguntase respostas-impostoderenda-pessoa
fsica.

LUTTER,M. Brasilia,Ministrioda Fazenda, 1983. 364 pp.
Turkey Die GrndungeinerTochtergesell- Special issue includinga compilationof answers

schaft im Ausland. providedby the tax administrationto taxpayers
ERDILEK,Asim. ZeitschriftfrUnternehmens-und throughthe telephoneinformationservice as

Direct foreign investmentin Turkish Gesellschaftsrecht.Sonderheft3. regards individualincome tax.

manufacturing.An analysis of the conflicting Berlin, Walter de Gruyter, 1983. 359 pp. (B. 18.229)
objctivesand frustratedexpectationsof a host Book discussingthe company law and fiscal law
country. Kieler StudienNo. 169. provisionsfor settingup a subsidiaryin selected
Tbingen.J.C.B. Mohr [Postfach2040, d-7400 Westernindustrializedanddevelopingcountries.
Tbingen], 1982. 303 pp. (B. 104.659), Costa Rica
Study investigatingthe microeconomiccauses

and effectsof directforeigninvestmentinTurkish AGARWAL,JamunaP.; TAXATIONIN CSTARICA.manufacturing. GLISMANN,Hans H.;
(B. 104.724) NUNNENKAMP,Peter.

InternationalTax and Business Service.

lpreisschocksund wirtschaft- NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 57 pp.

liche Entwicklung. KielerStudien Descriptionof the taxes levied in Costa Rica in
theInternationalTaxand BusinessServiceSeriesNo. 176.

on

UnitedKingdom Tbingen,J.C.B. Mohr [addresssee above], 261 preparedby DeloitteHaskins& Sells, based
materials available to them on 1 April 1983.

pp., 75 DM.
(B. 18.234)Book containinga survey of the impact of the

PAGAN, Jill C.
price increase in crude oil on the economic

Taxationaspects of currency fluctuations. developmentof third-worldcountries.
London,Butterworths,1983. 162 pp., £ 20.00. (B. 104.650)Taxationofcurrencygainsand lossesconsidered. LatinAmerica
(B. 104.837) TRANSNATIONALCORPORATIONS

in world development. VII JORNADASLATINO-
Third survey. americanasde derechotributario. Caracas, 11-17COMMITTEEON ENFORCEMENT NewYork, UnitedNations, 1983.385 pp. de Septiembrede 1975.

powersof the RevenueDepartments.Report. Report showing the significanchanges in the Caracas, AsociacinVenezolanade DerechoVolume2. Chapter 16-28 and Notes. activities of transnationalcorporationsin Tributario, 1976. 663London,Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1983. pp.
developingcountries in the 1970s and their Reportssubmitted to the 7th Latin American804 pp. operationspredominantlyin developedmarket Meetingof Tax Law held in Caracas, 11-17(B. 104.688) economics. September 1975. The subjects of the meeting
(B. 104.686) were: tax treatiesbetweendevelopedand

developingcountries;and tax.incentivesfor
CHAMBOST,Edouard. economicdevelopment.

Yugoslavia
Bank accounts. (B. 18.231)

; A World guide to confidentiality.
Chichester,John Wiley& Sons [Baffins Lane,

KOVA,Josef. Chichester,West SussexPO19 1UD], 1983. 322
Gundlagendes Aussenwirtschafts-und

pp., £ 15.50. Uruguay
Devisensystemsder SFR Jugoslawien. Guide offering a country-by-countryanalysis of
Aussenhandel,Kooperation,Auslands- legal provisions, currentpractice relating to the TAXATIONIN URUGUAY.
zahlungsverkehr. operation of bank accountswith emphasison the InternationalTax and Business Service.
Hamburg,VerlgDr. Kova [Arnoldstrasse70, degree of bankingsecrecy. NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 49 pp.
2000Hamburg50],1983. 94pp., 15 DM. (B. 104.702) DescriptionofthetaxesleviedinUruguy,inthe
Bookletdiscussing the principleof the system of InternationalTax and BusinessService series
foreign trade and foreign exchange in LAMBERT'SWORLDWIDE preparedby DeloitteHaskins& Sells, based on

Yugoslavia. GovernmentDirectorywith Inter-Governmental materials available to them on 1 April 1983.
(B. 104.762) Organizations1983. (B. 18.233)
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taxationmatters and reported decisions of the Toronto,Butterworths,1983. 251 pp., £ 28.30.
MIDDLEEAST Tax Review.Board.Editor-in-chief:H. Heward Monographontaxationofcapitalgainsandlosses

Stikeman. on Canada.

Toronto, Richardde Boo, Ltd., 1983. 3821 pp. (B. 104.839)
Iran (B. 104.667)

INCOMETAX, DRAFT
IRAN.
MiddleEast Series. REPORTOF PROCEEDINGS amendmentsand explanatorynotes. Special
London,Ernst & Whinney [BecketHouse, 1, of the thirty-fourthtax conferenceconvenedby bulletin.

LambethPalaceRoad,LondonSE17EU],1983. the CanadianTax Foundationat Toronto,
Don Mills, Richardde Boo, 1983. 120 pp.

14 pp. Ontario, November22-24, 1982, Draft amendmentsto the income tax application
Descriptionof the income taxation (companies Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation, 1983. 1011 rules 1971 and to the Act to amendthe Statute

and individuals) in Iran. pp., $ 35.00. Law relating to incomne tax (No. 2) 1980-81-82-

03.56.155) Papersby varioucontributorsand proceedings 83, C 140 and ExplanatoryNotes to the draft

of the conference.Subjects include: The 1982 amendingincometax Bill.

DraftAmendments;Implicationsfor (B. 104.840)

Qatar internationaltaxation; Selected aspects of
internationaltaxation; Alternativesto the BOIDMAN,Nathan.

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. The foreign affiliatesystem.income tax.
Qatar. Canadian taxation after 1982. A structured
London,ToucheRoss International,1983. 27 pp.

(B. 104.841) overview.
Bookletprovidinginformationondoingbusiness Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 218 pp.,
in Qatar. Taxationis dealt with. PARSONS,RobertP. $ 14.00.
(B. 56.222) CanadianMiningTaxation. The Canadian tax system as it relates to foreign

Toronto,Butterworths,1982. 253 pp., £ 16.60. affiliates (FAPI system) both prior to November

Monographsummarisingthe main featuresof 1981 and after the amendmentsin 1981/82.
NORTHAMERICA Canadianfederalandprovincialtaxlawapplying (B. 104.662)

to mining operationseffectiveas of 1 January
1982. BUDGETPAPERS.

Canada (B. 104.838) SupplementaryInformationand NoticesofWays
CANADATAX CASES 1982. and Means Motionson the Budget.
JudgmentsofSupremeCourtofCanada,Federal KRISHNA,Vern. Ottawa, Departmentof Finance, 1983. 225 pp.
Court of Canada and provincialcourts on The taxation of capital gains. (B. 104.817)

Loose-Lea-Services
Receivedbetween1 October and 31 October1983

Australia GUIDEFISCALPERMANENT CANADIANTAX REPORTS

releases448,449 releases 603-607
AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX- EditionsService, Brussels. CCH CanadianLtd., Don Mills.
LAWAND PRACTICE:

Current taxation GUIDEPRATIQUEDE FISCALITE DOMINIONTAX CASES-

releases 31, 32 Tome I, releases 50, 51 releases27-30
Cases-

Tome II, release43 CCH CanadianLtd., Don Mills.
releases30, 31 Tome III, releases46,47
Replacementpages FOREIGNINVESTMENTIN CANADA

-

CED-Samsom,Brussels.
release7

Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Chatswood. Report Bulletin

Canada releaseAll
Prentice-Hallof Canada, Ltd., Scarborough.

Belgium CANADAINCOMETAX GUIDE
REPORTS PROVINCIALTAXATIONSERVICE

DOORLOPENDEDOCUMENTATIE releases 196, 197 releases 412,413
INZAKEB.T.W./LEDOSSIER

CCH CanadianLtd., Don Mills. Richardde Boo, Ltd., Toronto.
PERMANENTDE LA T.V.A.

releases 149, 150 CANADATAXSERVICE- RELEASE CommonMarket (EEC)
EditionsService, Brussels.

releases 453-457
Richard de Boo, Ltd., Toronto. HANDBOEKVOORDEEUROPESE

FISCALEDOCUMENTATIE GEMEENSCHAPPEN
VANDEWINCKELE

CANADIANCURRENTTAX Europees mededingings- kartelrecht-

Tome I, releases 51, 52
en

Tome IV, releases71,72 releases 33-36 release 69

TomeVIII, release 194 Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Scarborough. Kluwer, Deventer.

Tome IX, releases 143-145
CANADIANSALESTAX REPORTSTome X, release55 Denmark

Tome XIV, releases 163, 164 release 190
CED-Samsom,Brussels. CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills. SKATTEBESTEMMELSER:
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Dobbeltbeskatningsoverenskomster EDITIEVAKSTUDIEBELASTING- E. Noher-

release20 WETGEVING: Tome III, release26
Skattenyt

- e.a VerlagfrRecht und Gesellschaft,Basel.
-

GemeentelijkeBelastingenrelease 156
releases 67,68Skattebestemmelser-

Deventer.Kluwer,release 151
A.S. SkattekartoteketInfomationskontor, FDLOSBLADIGFISCAAL UnitedKingdomCopenhagen. WEEKBLAD

releases 1947-1950 SIMON'STAX CASES
France FED; Deventer. release35

Butterworth& Co., London.
BULLETINDE DOCUMENTATION FISCAALFUNDAMENT
PRATIQUEDE SECURITE release 39 SIMON'STAXES
SOCIALEETDE LEGISLATION Kluwer, Deventer. release72DU TRAVAIL

Butterworth& Co., London.
release20 HANDBOEKVOORDE IN- EN
EditionsFrancisLefebvre,Levallois-Perret. UITVOER: SIMON'STAX INTELLIGENCE

Belastingheffingbij invoer releases37-40-

BULLETINDE DOCUMENTATION releases 312,313 Butterworth& Co., London.PRATIQUEDESTAXESSURLE Tariefvoor invoerrechten-

CHIFFRED'AFFAIRESET release292, I VALUEADDEDTAX-DEVOILDES CONTRIBUTIONSINDIRECTES Algemenewetgeving-

release 98release28 release 150
Butterworth& Co., London.Editions Francis Lefebvre, Levallois-Perret. Kluwer, Deventer.

DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT- LEIDRAADBIJ DE BELASTINGSTUDIE
DROITDES AFFAIRES C. van Soest-A. Meering
releases 127, 128 release71 U.S.A. ,

EditionsLgislativeset Administratives,Paris. S. GoudaQuint-D. Brouwer, Arnhem.
FEDERALTAXES-REPORT

DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT- DE SOCIALEVERZEKERINGSWETrEN BULLETIN
FISCAL

releases 196, 197 releases42-45
releases 183, 184 Kluwer, Deventer. Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.
EditionsLgislativeset Administratives,Paris.

UITSPRAKENVANDETARIEFCOMMISSIE FEDERALTAX GUIDE
JURISCLASSEUR-DROITFISCAL EN ANDERERECHTSCOLLEGESINZAKE

releases 52, 1-3CODEGENERALDES IMPOTS IN- EN UITVOER-

Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.
release 6 release5
EditionsTechniques,Paris. Kluwer,Deventer. FEDERALTAX GUIDEREPORTS

releases 51,1-3VAKSTUDIE-FISCALE
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